
Al)VERrJSEM~N-T..S - . [ 

NIPPON YUSEN I AISHA 
.. 

FLEET: TONNAGE: . *· 500,000 G~qs~ To,ns~_-, 100 Vessels:1 
'• 

Further : 500,000 Gross_ tons under Construction 

To all Parts of tlf e · Glo.be 
.. •.· • ... • ... :· c. c: c. c. ~ .. 

:_r . ·comio-ri ..Slllf ety Aitenutfon 

lka·~ches & Age.ndes at all the P~incipal· P-ort; of the:W-0rld 
. . . :. ·, .... . 



'H . i\DVER'fISEI\-fENTB 

~ - .. .I 

THE MITSUI BANK, 
. ·LIMITED. · . 

:Ca,ita1 Subscribed - ~ ~. - - . ¥ l 0'0,.000,D;OJUtG 
t9ital Pa1d-::Up . .. -~ - 4'1 · .. · - .¥ t D.,ffllG,4HJ0.1l8 

· .- le.serv:e J;unl (July;; l 9c2~_) - .¥ ·!l .. m . O _. . ·. , 

B£AD · OFPJCE 

·. ·· ·No. 1:· Surng,a·clm; .N.dmmhasm--ku, 
. TOKYO 

. BBANCJIES 

OJAfflJ. f'UKAGAWA (T~lkys0) fOO ~' 
· NACDYA. KYOT-0.. OSAKA, MSHII f ,saka · '$ 

'KAWAWCH1 .(Osaka), KOBE. HIROSHIMA, 
SHI:l\10NOSEiG, MOJt, W.AK,A(MATSU, 
FUKUOKA, _: . . :NAGASAll .. ' -: -~GHAI. 

FOREIGN AGNTS 

LONDON • • • • • Barclays Bank, Ltd. 
Londell Jaint 'City ~& · :Midlaud Bank, Ltd. 

NEW YORK • . • The National City Bank of New York. 
Bankers Trust Co. The Chase National Bank. 

PARIS •• .. ~ .. &DgT:i~ de fUnion .f;8;tisienne, 
_Coinploir National d'Es,conu>.te de l?arjs. 

BOMBAY ~ ·,. . • NaitiG-nal Dani off India, Ltd .. · 



AD VER 1,'ISEMENTS rn 

YASUDA GINKO, Ltd. 
(THE YASUDA BANK) 

Koburia-cho Nihombashi-ku, TOKYO. 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED . ¥2~,0Q0,000 

CAPITAL (PA ID UP). • • ¥ 17,500,000 

RESERVE FUT\[) • • • • ¥ 6,800,000 

DEPos1rs, ·JUNE aorn, ,no .. . .. ¥ t28,s11,19s 

OFFICERS: 

· I-Ir.m{)rary" Arh 1iser 
· P resident 

M anaging · D1i·etf()r 

Director 

-:D{rector 

Auditor 

· General l l!fanager 

· -Manager 

ZENJmo YA. uo.\, EsQ. 
Z r.~coRo YA~uo,,, F sQ. -

Y ASUTARO S ZUKt, E.·Q. 

· Z ENNOSU Kr.: Y ASUD.-\, EsQ. 
Zr. l[ (R (J YA. UD A, 1:.SQ.

Yosr-no YAsun., , E.-Q. 

TEIZ:\ nlJRO ·' l 'AK EUC.H·l ; ·E ."Q; 

JuzABURO K.1)~uu, 1 ·sQ. 

Corre;po11dent s at all the leading commercial 

cities in the . w orld. 

Transacts General Banking Business and con

ducts a Trust Dept.'-; having Branches or cor

respondents in the . principal cities and tow ns 

throughout the ]apanes.e Empire. . __ j 



IV ADVERTISEMENTS 

MITSUBISHI GOSHI KAISHA 
(Mitsubishi Company) 

ESTABLISHED IN 1893 
Eead Office: Maruno-uchi, To'.cyo. 

Cable Address: IWASAKI 
Braaches: London & New Yorl,. 

. • • . Ye1i 80,000,000 CAPITAL .. ...... .. 
Partners: Baron Koyata Iwasaki (President) .·· Baron Hisaya Iwafaki .. 

Cable Address: 
Estate Dept. (Propriclo1·s of La11d & H.011.ses) IWASAKILAD. 
S ecretaries' Office . . . . .• • . • . . • . . . IWASAKI. 
General Dept .. Pe1·so11nel Dept., Acco1111ts Dept. I W ASAKIGEN. 
Intelligence Dept. • • • • • • • • • • IWASAKINT. 

MITSUBISHI ZOSEN KAISHA, LI.VlITED 
(Mitsubishi Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.) . 

Shipbuilders, Engir.e & Boiler Makers, Electricians 
Cable Address: IWASAKJSJP . CA PIT AL .• Ym 50,000,000 

Head O.'fice: Maruno-11.chi, Tokyo. 
Dockyards & Engine Works: · Nagasaki, Kobe, Hiroshima. 
Arms & Steel Works: Nagasaki. Electric Work: Kobe. 
Laboratory: Tokyo, 

MITSUBISHI NAINENKI SEIZO KAISH-'\, LIMITED 
(Mitsubishi Internal Combustion Engine Manufacturing Co., ·Ltd.) 

Read Office: Nagoya Branch Factory: Kobe. 

MITSUBISHI SEITETSU KAISHA, Ltd. 
(Mitsubishi Iron & Steel Manufacturing Co., Ltd.) 

Manufacturers of Iron & Steel 
Cable Address : JW A SAKJRON. 
Head Office: Maruno-uchi, Tokyo. 

CA PITAL •••• Yen 30,000,000 

Foun~ry: Kenj :ho (Cliosm). 

MITSUBISHI SOKO KAISHA, LIMITED 
(Mitsubishi Warehousing Co., Ltd.) 

Landing, Shipping & Forwarding Agents, Wharfingers, 
Stevedores, Custom Brokers, Warehousemen 

CAPITAL.. : . • . • . . • • • • • • • . . . Yen 10,000,000 

Head Office: Maruno-uchi, Tokyo. 
Warehouses: Tokyo, Osaka, Kobe, Moji, Yokoham:i 



ADVERTISEMENTS 

.. r ..... 
.. -~ .~ 

MITSUBISHI SHOJI KAISHA, LIMITED 
.. r .. (Mitsubisl'i.i ··Tr ~ding Co., Ltd.) . !·. 

Importers, Exporters,Commission Merchants, 
Br9kers, Shipowners 

v 

CAPITAL . • . . Yw 15,000,000. Cable Address: IWASAK!SAL, T okyo. 
Head Office: Maruno-uchi, Tokyo. 

Bri nches & Agencies: T okyo, Osaka, l{)be, Nagoya, Moj.i, Wakamatsu, 
Karatsu, Nagasald, 'otaru, Yokohama, Dairen', Shanghai, Hankow, Ho11g
kong, 'l'suru:;ta, Kure, Muroran, Hakodate, Kushiro, Canton, Peking, 
Tientsin, Tsingtao, Vladivostock, Singapore, Canada, Ejiri, Saseho, Ao
mori, Harbin, Socrab:iya, London, Paris, Lyons, Marseilles, Berlin, New 
York, Seattle. · 

MITSUBISHI KOGYO K.AISHA, LIMITED 
(Mitsubishi Mining Co., Ltd.) 

Producers of Mefals & Minerals 
Cable Addre s: IWASAKI MTN. Capital .. Yrn 100,000,000. 

Head Office: Maruno-uchi, Tokyo. 
Mines &. Coliieries: O; aruzawa, Arakawa, Sado, ikuno, Takashima, Na~a-
. zuta, Bibai, Ashibetsu, Oyubari, etc., etc., etc. 
Metallurgical Works, Refineries & Factories: Osaka & Naoshima. 
Coke Works: Makiyama. Mining & Metallurgical Laboratory: Tokyo, 

MITSUBISHI KAIJO KASAI HOKEN 
KABUSHIKI KAISHA 

(Mitsubishi Marine & Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.) 
Underwriters of Marine, Fire arid Transport Insurance 

Cable Address: l WASAKl ASS. 
Head Office : Marunouchi: Tokyo. 

Capital .• Ym 5,000,000. 

Branch: Osaka. 
Agencies: London, N ew York, Kobe, and other important cities and 

ports throughout the World. 

MITSUBISHf ·oiNKff/ LIMITED 
. (1\-'.lits~bis.hi Bahk, ~imited) . 

General· Banking & Exchange Business 
Cable Address: l WA SAKIBAK. Capital •• Yen sp,000,000. 

Head Office: Maruno-uchi, Tokyo, 
Branthes: ·Tokyo,. O~aka, K J be, Ky .: to, Nagoya, Shanghai,-London, New York. 

Agents for the Hon;rkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation. 



VT ADVERTlSEf\lEt 'TS 

American Trading Co. 
Importers of General marcnanmsa and machineries 

TOKYO, YOKOHAMA, KOBE 

~ 

Sole Agent for:- -
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. (Ele"ctric, Hydraulic Power 

American Lead Pencil Co . . .. 
Cheney Biglow Wire Works 
Diamond State Fibre Co. 
Erie City Iron Works ... 
Geo. H. Merrill Co ... . 
Ingersoll-Rand Co ... . 

Johnson & Johnson 
Link Belt Machinery Co ... . 
McConway & Torley Co ... . 
Otis Elevator Co. . .. 

Plant, &c.) 
(Pencil s) 
(Screens, &c.) 
(Fibre) 
(Steam Engines & Boilers) 
(A11 Kinds of Ink) 

. . . (Compressors, Rock Drills, 
Pneumatic Tools.) 

... (Surgica l Supplies) 

... (Conveying Machinery, &c.) 

. .. (Automatic Couplers) 

... (Passenger _& Freight Ele-
vators) 

Ren.1ington Typewrit.er Co. . .. (Typewriters) 
Standard Sanitary Mfg. C.o. . .. (Plumbing Supplies):. 
Sturtevant Co.... ... (Fans, . Ventilating· ap-

. paratus, &c.) 
The National Cash Register Co. (Cash Registers) 
The Moore Pen Co. .. . (Fountain Pens) 
Trus-Con Steel Co.... - (Kahn System of Rein· 

W. J. Bush Co., Ltd. 
Union Iron Works 

forced Concrete) 
.. . (Perfumes & Es~cnc:es) 

Pile Driving Machine 

HEAi? OFf'ICE: 
-

25, Broad Street, New York. 

BRANCHES: 
London, Hamburg, Sydney, S~n-Francisco, 
Buenos-Aires, Hav'aria, Martinique, ~c., &c. . ~ ~ . ' ,. ·. 



ADVERTISEMENTS VII 

TAKATA a: GO. 
'TOKIO 

EIRAKUCH.2:~/NICHOME, KOJIMACHI-KU . 
. -~·-;,·, .. 

General Merchants, Importers & Exporters. 
Manufacturers, Mine Owners' 

agents, & Engineers. 

SPECIALITIES. 

Complete Installation of Heating, Ventilating, 
Ice Making and Refrigerating Plants, Elec
tric Light and Power Plants, Aerial Wire 
Ropeway. 

LONDON OFFICE: No. 57 Bishopsgate, E. C. · 
NEW VORK'OFFICE: No. 50 Church Street 
SEATTLE OFFICE: The Learly Buifdiitg 
SHANGHAI OFFICE : No. 8 Museum l{oad 
HANKOW OFFICE :. No. 6 Malin Road 

OTtiER BRANC.H~S; 
OSAKA, MO.JI, NAGOYA, YOKOHAMA, KOBE, 
KURE, . YOKOSUI~A, SASEBO, NAGASAKI, 
IIAKODATE, MAIZURU, PEKING, DAIREN, 
SEOUL~ . ~IPEH. 



VIII 

3-chome Senju, Tohio-fu, Japan. 
TEL; No. 1674 Shitaya. 

" 
274 Senju. 

THE DYER a.nd 
l?rii1ter, • • • 
her and Finisher. 

ANUFACTURERS OF 

NS, VENETIANS. 
EACHED, PRLNTED. 



ADVERTISEMENTS IX 

TRADE.MARK 
ESTABLISHED 

1884 

Kashiwabara Y oshiten 
Mill1lami Dell1lmaclhw Uc!hmme, 

I 

Kyo/ba§lhii=lklJJJ, 
TOKYO, JAPAN 

Importers, Exporters 
& 

Co·mmission 

Merchants .. 

SOLE AGENTS 

Mitsubishi Paper Mill Co~, Lt~· .. 
Nishinari & Osaka· Card Board Mfg. Cos . 

• • • 
AGENTS 

Oji, Fuji, Umezu, Hokuetsu, Dainippon & 
lnue Mfg. Cos. 



x 



ADVERTISEMENTS Xi 

<t> 
The Industrial Bank 

Of Japan, Ltd. 

Capital - - Yen 50,000,000 

HEAD OFFICE: 

Maruno-uchi, T_OKYO. 
Branch Offices: 

TOKYO, Nihombashi. OSAKA, Koraibashi. 
KOBE, Nakamachi. 

All descriptions of General Banking, 
Foreign Exchange, and · Trust and Fi
nancing Business· Transacted. 

' . 

. - CORRESPONDENTS: -

In the Principal Cities at Home. 

In London, Paris, New York, and San Francisco~ 



ADVERTISEMENTS 



ADVERTISEMENTS XIII 

SUZUKI~~~ & CO~ 
J:.i~ouuded 1~77 

Mercnants. Manufacturers an~ sni~ Owner's Managers 
---------

HEAD OFFICE: 
1, Higashi Kawasaki-Cho 1-Chome, Kobe, Japan 

l.ONDON OFFICE: 29, Mincing Lane, E.C. 3, NP.W VORK OFFICE: 22, Orlla,iwa) 

BRANCH OFFICES: 

Se.n Fra.~cieco Oalca.tta Hankow Vladivoetook Taioan Dairi Hakodate 
Seattle Singapore Tsingtau Keijo Tokyo Moji Sapporo 
Buenos Airoq Soura.baya Tiontsin Fnsan Yokohama Shimonoseki Asahigawa 
Petrograd Shanghai Daireo Takow Osaka Kagoshima Nemuro 
Bombay Hongkong Antoken Taihokn Nagoya Otarn Murore.n 

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT: 

IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF 
THE WORLD'S STAPLE PRODUCTS 

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT: 

PROPRIETJRS of Steel, Oopper, and Brass Works. Shipbuilding and Engine W 01·ks, 
Copper and Spalter Smelteries, Coal Mines, Cotton Mills, Camphor and Mentho: 
Refineries, Oil and Chemical Works, Distilleries, Rice and Flour Mills, Rubber, 
Sugar and other Plantations, 

Also control several other Industrial Establishment,;, 

AGENlS FOR: 

Brooks and Doxey, Ltd., Manchester, 
Spillning and ,v,aving Machinery and 
A(;cessories. 

La Cie · di,s Fo1ges et Acieries ·de la 
Marine et d' 1-lomecourt, Paris. 
{Munition l\Jaterials ) 

North British an<l Mercantile Insurance 
Co., Ltd., London. 

Arisan Government Wood Mills, Formosa. 
Shantung Government Mining Bureau, 

Tsingtau, Etc., Etc, 

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT: 

Managers of Teikoku Stearn-Ship Co., 
Ltd. 

Shipping Agents and Brokers for Sa'e. 
Purchase, Construction and Chartering 
of Steamers. 

amounted to over 300,000 tons 
Dead Weight and Yen 10,000, 
OOO in value, 



XIV ADVERTISEMENTS 

FURUKAWA & CO. LTD. 
FURUKAWA SHOJI KABUSHIKI KAISHA) 

General Importers and Exporters 

~ 
Ores, Electrolytic Copper Cathodes or lngo~s, 
Copper and Brass Sheets and Ribbons, 
Copper and Brass Bars, Gold, Silver, Anti
mony, Lead, Lead Sheets, Tin, Iron and 
Steel, Electric Wires, & Cables, Bare Copper 
Wires, Electrical Apparatus, Artificial 
Manures, Soya Bean Cakes, Phosphates, 
Vegetable and Fish Oils, Soya Beans, Po_tato 
Starch, Sweet Potato Starch, Caustic Soda, 
Beaching Powder, Canned Goods, Paint, 

Etc., Etc. 

HEAD OFFICE: 

No. I, J .. chome, Yaesuc~o, Kojimachiku, rOKYO. 
Codd Address: "Furukawa, Tokyo" 

BRANCH OFFICES & REPRESENTATIVES 

Tokyo, Osaka, Moji, Kobe, Nagoya, Seoul, Dairen, Shanghni: 
Hongkong, Hankow, Ticntsin, Sing:1 pore. Bombay, 

Calcutta, New York, London, Paris. 



ADVERTISEMENTS xv 

~IPPO~ E,L~GTRIG 
HF.AD OFFICE & 

FACTORY: 

No. 2, 

Mit.i Sh 1koku
mac;ii, 

Shiba-ku, 

Tokyo, 

Japan. 

Telephone Nos. 
49, 50, 51, 
52 & 3790 

(Shiba.) 

GOMPA~Y 
LIMIT~D 

CABLE ADDRESS: 
.. MICROPHONE" 

Tokyo. 

MANUFACTURERS 
AND 

SUPPLIERS 
OF 

ERANCH OFFICES: 
OSAKA 
No. 30, 

Nie home, 
~ Kita.h:rn1a, 0.;a.ka, 
) _ Ja.p:i.n. 

~EOUL.. 

No. 16, 
Minameyo, 

Nt:kura, Seoul. 
DALNY 
No. 39, 

Mikaya-machi, 
Dalny. 

Telephone., Telegraph, Electric Light and Power 
Appurotus, Testing Instruments., 

Supplies of All Kinds Including 
Row Material for Ekctricol 

Purposes. 

Agents in Japan for 

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO~ 
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, LONDON, 
SAN FRANCISCO, PHILADELPHIA, 

PARIS. 

Catalogue and Prices on Application. 



XVI ADVERTISEi\lENT.") 

TRADE ~ MARK 
C.-! Bll: AUL11-.:.1.;·.~::, . \~ '· 1/.'JSTARJA TOKYO." 

NAIGAI KOGYO KAISHA, LTD. 
(HITf .iH tltill J\Ci'-J.'.i Ai. ht !JIJ> !U~1l'lft!UH .. C([Jlo JL'f)l)).} 

CAPITAL Yen 4,000,00() 

11\'IPOU.'rl~RS & J~XI"OHTEHS, 
l\'Iau11faetnres au(l Conuuis, 'nu !H••rehants 

$01t.E AGENTS fFOA 

AUTOMOBILE Packard, P~i gc, Columbia and other American Auto-
DEPT. mobile M;; nufac!ures, Accessories, Coodyear Tires, 

Oih:.um Oil, etc. 
BUILDING MATERIAL Parafline Companies Inc. (Malthoid Roofing), Wound-

DEPT. erlich Metal Ceilings, Wal! Paper, etc. 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE Palmolive Soap and other Palmolive Products, etc. 

DEPT. 
MACHINERY DEPT. Machine, T ooh, etc. 

Jin.ha OlH 1«-

c. r· 

N. Ii. !L 

HEAD OFI"1CE: 

5, Yuraku-cho, 1-chome, Kojimachi~lm, Tokyo, JAP .. \N. 
T ~ranc-hes: 

tlAGOYA' OSAKA, KOBE, F,f(}jl, SEOUL ( Ghosen) an~ DALNY (Manchuria). 



ADVERTISEMENTS xvn 
-- __:_:. _________ ---·--------- - ·-----_ - - - .------ -----------

Head Office:: OSAHA, JAPAN 
Cab'.e Addn::is;:;: "SHOSEN, OSAKA." 

BRANCllES AND A' ;1·:~t.'IES AT ,\LL TUE IMPORTANT 

PORTS I~ TIIE \\'OR.LO. 

CAPITAL: 

RESERVES 

¥ ~ 00p000,000 

65,000,000 

Fleet: 126 STEAMERS O 
- 370,00C Tons Gross. 

PRIN<JIPAT .. LINE~: 

,rapan • European Line, (via 

Suez); Monthly, 

Java-European Line; 2 Monlhs, 

Singapore • N£.w Y erk Line; 

Monthly, 

Hongkong· Puget Sound Line; 

Fortnightly, 

Calcutta - New Orlean~ Line; 

· Every three months, 

Jc:.pan • Bombay Line, (vi;:i 

. Colombo f; 3-Sailings per 

month, 

Ja:;;an-Java Line, Monthly, 

Japan-Sm~th American (East 

Coast) Une; Monthly, 

Japan Au:. ti· a Ii an Line , 

:Monthly, 

&c:, . &c. 

Bcsi<lt!s the above mt:ntioned, r.:I::i.il & Passc11gel' Sel'vices are maintained br over 

Thirty-Five Regnlal' Lh1.ers, calling at all important por:s in Japa.11, as well 

as Stra.its, Dutch E;i,:;;t.~:1dies, Formosa., China, Korea, Etc., Etc .. 



xnrt ADVERTISEMENTS 

1r lhl o ll°O. n.n g lhl Ily lfaqJ 1U1 n JPl Jp>edl II .. J rrn e§ 
readil every pleas1m~ re§tCDrt 

irnol bllllsftIDtess JPOft111Lt 

Wellll lP1UJil"ITT1Il§lhletdl JP>a§§ell1lgell" Call"§ 
wntltii sllee]Pnliilg ~llllm dlnmtnllllg 

mcc~mmnu~dlaHmms (!J)ll11 tlhlro1ll!flhl 

trafi1ms ~llllill e:i.\]Plt'esseso 

For further information, plans of tours, time tables, 

please apply to 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

Tlhlfi"((])IUlglhl Bo([J)Jknrrng 

to Clhlo§Cml 9 Marrn~lhln.nll°na9 

arm tdl C lhln rrna 

Low Rate 1ro1U11l°n§t§9 1rklket§9 

Tlhlll"([))1UJglhl IPall"cell§ 

t([)) Clhlnrrna 

Traffic Bureau, Department of Rail; ways, Japan. 

XIX 



xx :\ l )VER TISEMENTS 

SOLD AT 

Ja pan Tourist Bureau, 
Tokyo, Yokoham:!, Kobe, 
Shimonoseki, Nagas:.lci, 
Dairen, Peking, Haroin, etc. 

Kelly & Walsh, 
(Yokohama & Shanghai). 

Maruzen, (Tokyo). 

G. P. Putnam's Sons Co., 
(New York). 

The Philippine Educational 
Co. (Manila). 

Manchuria & Chosen 
(New Edition) 

Vol. I. ¥ 10.03 

Japan 
Vol. II. S.W. Japan ¥ 5.00 
Vol. III. N.E. ¥ 5.00 

China Vol. IV ¥ 1.00 

East Indies 
Vol. V ¥ 5.00 



ADV I·:RTISEl\lENTS XX1 

' TOYO KISEJ'j KAISHA 
(ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP COMPANY) 

THE SEMI-TROPICAL TRANS-PACIFIC LINE 
Between San Francisco-Hongkong via Honolulu 
Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki, Shanghai or Manila 

FLEETS 
S.8, "SHINTO MARE'' S.S. "SIBEIUA MARU" 

('£RIFLE SCREW 'l'UUDINE) 22,000 tons ('£WIN SCREW) 20,000 tons 

S.S. "l'E 'iYO iUAUU" S.S. "KOREA i\IARU" 
(TRIPLE SCREW 'l'URDLNE) 2~.000 tons ( 1 WIN SCREW) 20,000 1:0ns 

~i.s. "r:~RSIA M,UtU" 
9,000 ton.;; 

SOUTH AIVIERlCAN LINE 
S.S. "ANYO MARU" S.S. "KIYO JU!W" S.S. "SEIYO MARU" 

18,700 tons 17,200 tons 14,000 tons 

Th~ o~dy Regula.r Direct Service Between Hongkong, Moji, Kobe, 
Yokoh11m11. Honolulu, San Fnmci8co, Lo,3 Angeles, Snlinn. Cruz, 
Pano.ma, C11ll110, Aricn., Iquiqn0 n.nd Vnlpn.rn.iso. 

CARGO BOATS 

S.S. uKOYO MARU" S.S. "MEIYO MARU S.S. "CHOYO MARU'' 
8,600 tons 8,600 tons 8,600 tons 

GENERAL OFFlCE: YOKOHAMA 
Cable Addre3s : Tel Nos. Honkyoku 4400, 440 I, 4402, 

"TOYO KISEN" 4403, 4404, 4405, 
AC} FNCIES and .BRANCHES at all ports of ea 1 anl in n.11 th : 

pr"ncipal citie~ of tll'.l w·orld. 



XXII ADVERTISEMENTS 

,~, 
KA WAsAki Dockyud Co., Ltd. 

Diogo Works. 
Office: Higashi Shiriik.e, Kobe. 

Manufac· 
turers 

of 
all 

kinds 
of 

I. Locomotive Engines, Tenders, Bogles, Passenger Carriages 
& Wagon's suitnbh! for any (huge of Railway. 

2. Large Steel and Iron aud Bronze Castings. 
3. Girders and Cranes. 4. Aeroplanes &. Automobiles. 
S. Steel Bars and Shapes, approved "ilakcr for the Lloyd's --.-= .. -- Reglster,-round, square, angle, flat, etc. 
6. Marine engine shafts, rods and ot!Jer heavy lngol forgings . 

.....,_ __________ --------- - ---------·-------i 

2-8-0 Type Locomotive Engine with Schmidt's Super· 
heater for Imperial Government Railway of Japan. 

The largest Locomotive Works in the East. 



ADVERTISEMENTS XXIII 

~ z. l;orikosbi ~ to.~ 
28, Tsukiji 2=Chome, Kiobashl=ku, 

TOKIO, JAPAN 

Exporters & Manufacturers 

JAPANESE SILKS, 
SHANTUNG PONGEES, 
SILK~ HANDKERCHIEFS, 
STRAW GOODS, PEAR.L 
BUTTONS, RUGS, 
GENERAL MER.CHANDISE 

' Importers of General Merchandise 

BRA~GH~S: 

NJ~W YORU::, 71 Madison Avenue, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
l,ONDON, 9 Bow Chuchyard, Gheapside, LONDON, E. C. 4 
PARIS, 55 Rue des Petites Ecuries, PARIS 
SYDNBY, 279 Clarence Street, SYDNEY 
B.l NGJ{OI{, 2563 Rajawongse Road, BANGKOK 
SOURAllAY.A, 16 Bibis Street, SOURABAYA. 

BOSTON, CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA, LYONS, SAO 
PAULO, MELBOURNE, YOKOHAMA, FUKUI, 

KANAZAWA, OSAKA, KOBE 



XXIV ADV.ERTI~EMENTS 

The Sumitomo Bank 
Lil\lITEn 

OSAKA9 JAPAN 
CABLE ADDRESS: "Sl:MITBANK" 

Ett&l'>lishrd March, 1912 

(SUCCESSORS TO THE SUMITOMO BANK) 

Subscribed Capital 
Paid- Up Capital .. 
Resen.!e fiimd 
Deposits (June, I920) 

Yen 70,000,000. 

,, 40,000,000. 

,, 6,500,000. 

"360,000,000. 

Baron K. SUMITOMO. 
K. YUKAWA, Esq .. 

President 
Ma11agi11g Director 

HJ<JAD OPFlC!~: Kiiamachi, OSAKA. 
CITY 01"I":L<.--.I<::S: 

Sen~ba, Nakanoshima, Kawaguchi, D;Jtombori and Bingomachi. 
1:,J:OlUE BRAN<-aI.J~S: 

Tokyo, Yokohama, Nagoya, Kyoto, l{obe; Onomichi, Nii'.~amai 
Kure, Hiroshima, Yanai, Shimo1,oseki, Moji, Kokura, 

Wakamatsu, Hakata, Kurume. 
FOR J:<--.aGN BRA.NCI:I.ES: 

Shanghai, Hankow, Bcmbay, Londcn, New York & Sa:1 Francisc( 
AFFILIA.TI~n :nA"N"Ii.:S: 

The Sumitomo Bank of Hawaii, Ltd., Honolulu. 
Th() Sumitomo Bank of Seattle, Seattll?.. 

A.GENTS: 

Lloyds Bank, Limited, London. 
National City Bank of New York, New York. 

CORRESPOND.Vi :'>."TS 

In all important places at home and abroad. 

The Bank buys, sells and rccC'ivcs for collcctioc1 Drafts and Telegraphic TraDl 
fers; issues Commercial and Travellers' Letters of Credit available in i 
important parts o.f the Worhl, uc,;idc. doing General Banking l usiness. 
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THE ONE HUNDREDTH BANK, LTD. 
(DAI HY AKU GINKO) 

ORGIINAL C.HARTEil DATED 1a1s 

Cap&tal Subscr~bed -
Capital Paid-Up 
Reserve Fund .. 
Deposits -

Yen 25,000,000.GO 
,, 13, 750,000.00 
,, s,000,000.00 
,, 124J341,952 .. 17 

HEAD OFFICE: A1.oomo1toclto, Mltombaslti, TOKYO. 

President: K Ikeda, Esq. Managing Director : S. C/10, Esq. 

BRANCH OFFICES 
City Branches: 

Torilzatagoclw, N1'/1ombaslti 
Gima J\Tic/10111c, I(yobaslzi . 

Yokohama: 

.11:lanager: Otani, Esq. 
. Manager: Y. Shira/on, Esq. 

Ifonclw-Slticltome Sub. llfanager: T. Takemura, Esq. 
Kyoto: Sldfo .Higas!t/11otoin . Manager : S. Hayashi, Esq. 
Osaka: Bingomaclti, Nicltome . llfanager : T. Matsumoto, Esq. 

Shimmachi: Sltimmacld Sanclwme . .ll[anager : S. Ifiguclu: Esq. 

TRANSACTS GENERAL BANKING & · FOREIGN 
EXCHANGE BUSINESS 

Issues: TRAVELLER'S LETTER OF CREDIT AVAILABLE IN ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD. 

Opens: CoMMERCIAL CREDIT AND 

Sells: DRAFT AND CABLE TRANSFER. 

Conducts Trust Company Bu.siness 



XXVI ADVERTISEl\IENT8 

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK, Ltd. 
Capital Subscribed. Ym IOo,000,000 
Capital Paid- Up . ,, 6I,ooo,ooo 
Reserve .Fund...... . ,, 44,000,000 

PRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDENT 

K. KAJIWARA, EsQ. S. K. SUZUKI, ESQ. 

S. K. Suzuki, Esq. 
N. Kajiwara, Esq. 
Y. Yamakawa, Esq. 
Baron K. Iwasaki 
R. Hara. Esq. 

DIRECTORS 

M. Odagiri, Esq. 
K. Tatsumi, Esq. 
F. Watanabe, Esq. 
M. Mitsui, Esq, 
I. Matsukata, Esq. 

K. Morimura. 
R. Ichinomiya. 
K. Kodama, Esq. 
T. Hodsumi, Esq. 
K. Takenouchi, Esq. 

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA. 
MANAGER • H. MORI, EsQ. 

TOKYO BRANCH: 

1-chome, Eiraku-cho, Koj imachi-ku. 

MANAGER • K. MOGAMI, EsQ. 

B.RANCHES. AND AGENCIES: 
Tokyo. Q3aka. Kobe, Nagasaki. Shimonoseki. London. Lyor.s. New York. 

Buenos Aires. San Francisco. Los Angeles. Seattle. Honolulu. 
Sydney. Rangoon. Manila. Saigon. Sourabaya. Batavia. 

Vladivostock. Singapore. Bombay. Calcutta. Hongkong. 
Shanghai. Tsingtau. Tsinan Fu. Hankow. Peking. 

Tientsin. Ncwchwang. Dairen (Dalny). Harbin. Fengtien 
(Mukden). Changchun. 

L d n ·{London County Westminster and Parr's Bank, Ltd. 
[3a°n~e~s· National Provincial and Union Bank of England, Ltd, 

• London Joint City and Midland Bank, Limited. 
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Dai San Ginko, Ltd. 
(THE THIRD BANK) 

Established in 1876 

Capital . . Yen 30.000.000.00 
9.000.000.00 Reserve Fund . 

Deposits, June 30th, 1920 132.640.000.00 

NEAD OFFICE: 

Kobuna-cho, Nihombashi-ku, Tokyo 

TELEPHONE (NANIWA) . 
NOS. 820, 442, 451, 4560, 4561 

BRANCHES: 
OSAKA :-Hommachi, Horie, Kujo, Dojima; Tosabori, l\'Iinami. 

Yokohama, Hakodate, Matsue, Tottori, Yonago, 
Sakai, Kurayoshi, Imaichi, Saigo. 

President : Yoshie Yasuda, Esq. 

Managing Director : Daitaro Sugawara, Esq. 

Manager : Hideo Ogawara, Esq. 



AD\" ER TISEMENTS 

SOUTH MANCHURIA 
RAILWAY. 

MANCHURIA & CHOSEN LINES. 

CIRCULAR AND OVERLAND TRIPS AT GREATLY REDUCED 
RATES. 

Tourist Travel Combining Enj~yment with Comfort 

Tourists in the Far East should nol miss Manchuria; Through Japan, 
Chosen (Korea), and Manchuri L (or vice versa) is an ideal trip, combining the 
:listinct:ve characteristics of three unique and profoundly interesti11g countries. 

The Chosen and l\fanchu! h Lines are under the management of the South 

Manchuria Railw.ay Company. Express -hai~s -)l~\'..C. been temporarily 
suspended (except between Ji'usan and. Seoul), 'but the Ordinary Trains are 
equal to most 1\merican traim, run at least three times a day from each end, 
and to some of them Sleeping and Dining Cars are attached, 

Overland Tours and Circular Trips at greatly reduced rates offer capital 
opportunities for lhis panoramic tour, and fir;,t-class hotels furnish every 
comfort and convenience. (See next page). 

For pictmial guide-books, pamplilets, and further particulars, apply to 
the Tourist and ticket Agencies, or llirect to. 

THE SOUTH MANCHURH\ RAl~WAY CO., 

Head Office: DAlR EN. 

BRANCHE OFFICES: 
TuKYO, SEOUL, HARBIN, KIRIN, PEKING & SHANGHAI. 

Tel. Add.: "MANTETSU." Codes: A.B.C. 5th Ed., A 11 and Lieber's, 
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SOUTH MANCHURIA 
RAILWAY. 

The COMPANY'S HOTELS in CHOSEN (Korea) 
and MANCHURIA. 

Yamato Hotel, Dairen.-Finest hotel in the Far East. One of the greatest 
commercial cities in the Orien!. Capi:al centre for holiday trips. 

Yamato Hotel, Hoshigaura. - Seaside hotel at the Hoshigaura. (Star 
Beach), Holiday Resort. Golf, tennis, bathing ancl boating facilities. 
Dairen, 5 miles distant, is connected by motor-car and can:iagc ro~d 
and electric tramway. 

Yamato Hotel. Port Arthur.--One of the coolest seasi ·e resorts in the 
Far E st, close to the famous Jan llocke 1 liarlour, and surro11n led with 
nmgnificent, scenery. Miles of charming walks an'\ drives, h's(oric 
battlefields and ruined and clh1iantlecl forts. Twd 1nil s from O_oa
dai (Golden Beach), Holiday R2sod. 

Yamato Hotel, Mukden. - Adjoining S. M. R. station. Only hotel for 
visitors to the ancient capital of China, famous for its Imperial Palace and 

_ Tombs and relics of fast disappearing Old China.. 
Yamato ffotel, Changchun.-Close to S.M.R. station, where the South 

Manchuria, Chinese Easlern, and Kii in-Changchun Railways meet. 
Chosen Hotel, Seoul,-Luxurious ho!el in the capital of Korea. 
Station HoteJ, Fusan.- For vbitors entering or leaving Korea. by sea. 
Station Hotel, Shingishu.-For Antung on opposite bank of River Yalu. 
Kcngosan Hotel, Onseiri.-For tourists and vi~itors to the famous Dii-

moncl Mountain in Korea, rivalling Switz~rlancl in scenery. 

All on Foreign lines under direct management of the S.M.R. Co. 
For terms and litera.Lure, apply to the managers severally, or 

to the Sup rintenn.ent, He tel Section: 

THE SOUTH MANCHURIA RAILWAY CO., 
Head Office: DAI REN. 

BRANCH OFFICES: 
TOKYO, SEOUL, HARBIN, KIRIN, PEKING & SHANGHAI. 

Tel. Add.: 11 MANTETSU," Codes: A. B. C. 5th Ed., A 1, and Liebi:r'~· 
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T o~f o Fire Insurance, Co., LM. 
Fire,, JU:arine & Transport-. Business 

* 
ESTABLISHED 1887. * 

CAPITAL • • • • • ¥ 10,000,000 p 
RESERVES • • • ¥ 5,556,000 · 

· - ~1 
. ' 

~ 

PRESIDENT, VICE-PR ES., 
Voshio Yasuda, Esq. Baron Atsusuke Nagamatz, Esq, 

DIRECTORS: 
Rinzo Komatsu, Esq. (Mng.-Dir.) 
Paron Morimasa Takei, Bsq. 
Kabei Otani, Esq. Zensuke Yasuda, Esq. 
Zenzaburo Yasuda, Esq. Makoto Itomi, Esq. 

HEAD OFFICE: No. l, Kitasayacho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. 
B1·anches: Osaka, Kobe, Yokohama, Fukuoka, Sendai, 

Nagoya, Kyoto, Seoul. 



ADVERTISI::MENTS XXXI 

'che 

lft\PERIAL /t\ARINE TRANSPORT 
A~d flRE INSURANCE CO., Ltd. 

(TEIKOKU KAUO UNSO KASAI HOKEN KABUSHIKI KAISHA) 
ESTABLISHED 1893 

Subscribed Capital 

Pai~-Up Capital 

Reserve Funds . 

HEAD OFFICE: 

Yen 10,000, OOO 

Yen 2,500,000 

Yen 41 764,000 

No. 6 KITASAYACHO, NIHOMDASHIKU, 

Cable Address: I 
II TEI KO KU'' TOKYO 

TOKYO. 

OSAKA BRANCH: 

I 
Codes Used: I 

A.B.C. 5th & Be,11ley's 

57, Hommnchi Shichnme, Higashiku, Osaka. 

KOBE BRANCH : 

13, Sakaycmachiclori Sauchome, Kobe. 

Best Terms--Prompt Settlement 
Claims payable at any of the Company's Agencies all 

over the World. 



xxxn ADVERTISEivIENTS 

Chuka (China) 
Enterprise Co., Ltd. 

I, YURAKUCHO ITCHO\\E, KOJIMACHI, 

TOKYO 
Telephone: 1,666 Maruno•uch/. 

Subt~criberl Copital - - Yen 10,000,000 

For Investment 
in and 

Mc1nogement 
of all 

~nterprises 
in 

Ghinc1. 

Presid~nt: 
SHIRO FUJITA, 

Member of House of Peers 

M anag·z."llc..f-Dz"redor s : 
Chutaro Akedo Fujitaro Otani 

- BRANCH AT SHANGHAI· 
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STOCK BROKERS, TRUST & 
FINANCIAL AGENTS, ETC. 

CABLE Ann.: 
II MONTONE CO" 

TOKYO. 

Yamaichi Goshi 

CODES; 

A. B. C. 5th Edition, 
Bentley's Complete, 

A. z. 3rd. Edition. 

Kaisha 
(YAMAICHI & CO.) 

No. 3, Kabuto,cho, Nihombashi:lrn, Tokyo. 

Tokyo Stock Exchange Brokers. 
Capital Paid-Up • 
Reserve Fund 

Yen 1,50,0000 
,, 508,750 

SPECIAL FACILITIES OFFERED TO FOREIGN INVESTORS 
AND ORDERS EXECUTED WITH GREATEST 

CARE AND PROMPTNESS 

All Kincls of Financial Business Care .rnd Managenvmt of Estates. 
unclertnken. Investment· ruacle on behalf of 

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign Estates, frust :rn1l Corpumtion 
Securitie1:1. Funds. 

ALL INFORMATION GIVEN IN ENGLISH & ~RENCH. 

SUGINO KISEI, Esq. Director 

T {
3100 3101 3102 3103 310l} 

elephone Nos. Nan!wa 310·3 3189 3-E;19 3630 4712 (L. D.) 



xxxrv ADVERTISEMENTS 
===================--

The Ishikawajima 
Shipbuilding· and 

Engineering eo., Ltdg 
Tokyo. 

(Tokyo lshikawajirna Zosensho) 

Established 1876. 

Licensees of Woodeson's Patent 

"\,Vater Tube Boilers, Clarke Chap- -

man & Co.'s Patent Pumps, and 

Mitchel's Luffing Crane. Shipbuild-

.e rs, Engineers, Boiler-Makers, 

Bridge-Builders, Crane Makers, 

Designers and· Contractors ior 

Structural Steel ·work a .e .e 
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~ \\i\\JQ CO., lTIJ., 

~\~ t,::}._. ~ ~ 
eXPORT v::::€1 IMPORT 

Manufacturers of ond Dealers in 
Silk ond Cotton Cioods. 

Code VJ'ord : 
"KAKIAGE YOKOHAMA" 

P.O. Box: 
No. 18·~, Y okoharr.a. 

Code Used: 
A.D.C. 5th Edition. 

Telept,one : 
No. 280, 493, Ho11kyok11 

Head- Office: KIRVU, JOSHU-. 
Branches: Yokohama, Osaka, Fukui, and Shanghai. 

Mills Located in Joshu. 
Twisting· Mills, Weaving MiIJ, Dyeing Mill, Finishing Mill 

DIRECTORS: 
Il. KAKIAGE, President. 

R. Ilarase, Manager, Yokohama Branch. 

EXPORTS. 
Silk Piece Goods. (A Dept.) 
Habulae, Crepe de Chene, 

Georgette, Kabc Crepe. Ninnon, 
Satin, Taffeh, Silk and Woolen 

Poplin, Po:1gee Silk, Fancy Silk 
Shirtings, 

and all kinds of Pancy· Silk Piece 
· Ooods. 

Cotton Piece Goods. (8 Dept.) 
Cotton Crcp(', Cotton Poplin, Collon 
Backed Satin, Colton Vail, Cotton 

Flannrls, Collon Italians and 

Venetians, Cotton'Zephyr, 
Velvets and Velveteens, Cotton 
Drills, Sheelings and Shirting!', 
and all kinds of Textile Goods. 

Fancy Soft Goods, (C Dept.) 
Night-dress, Gown, Jacket, 

Pyjamas, Shirts, Handkerchiefs, 
Silk Collars, Cotton and \\"oo!en 
Blanket, Silk and Cotton Hosiery. 

IMPORTS· 
Double Coe, on, Raw Cotton, 

China-grass. 

REFERENCES 
The Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltcl., Yokohama. 
The Sumitomo Bank Ltd., Yokohama Branch, Yokohama. 
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, Yokol1anw. 
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THE 

\~\ '!RROWIN(~ . 
\~~ ~) ~,~ 

NIPPON Kl NUYORI KABUSHIKI KWAISHA 

..,,, 

HEAD OFFICE: 

Kiryu-Machi, Gumma Prefecture, 
JAPAN 

Tel. No. 18, 718. Teleg. Adress, NKK. 

----------·------

Silk throwing tor All kinds ot Silk fabrics, 

Silk hosiery, and Silk braiding. 

Orders for crepe ond vorious kinds of 

funcy vurns promptly executed. 

--------· .... ---· ··----·--·-·-·- ·-·· - ..... --··. ··-···· 

Throwing Mills 

Kiryu, Yonezawa, Fukushima, Hodogaya. 
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Established 1906 9 Capital : ¥2,000,000 

Ryomo Seishoku Co., Ltd,: 
(Texile Dyeing and F1nishing) 

Kir7u, Gummak.en, Japan. 

~onufocturers of 

All Kinds of Silk and Cotton Fabrics,_ · · 

ESPECIALLY 

Silk Crepes, Shirtings, Taffeta, and Poplins, 

Silk-Faced Cotton Fabrics, 

Cotton Italians and Venetians. 
I 

c& 
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TRADE @ MAR!( 

NIIGATA TEKKOSHO. 
·THE NIIGATA ENGINEERING WORKS, LTD,) 

Steam Engines. Boilers, 
and various Pumps. 

Oil well machineries, 
Oil Engines and Machine 

Tools. 

Works :-Niigata, Tokyo, Nagaoka, Kashiwazaki, 
Tsuchizaki. 

Office :-No. 3, 3-chome, Yurakucho, Kojimachi-ku, 
Tokyo. 
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Books, Stationery, 
Dry-Goods, 

Toilet-Articles 
Visit 

MARUZEN CD., L'D. 
The Largest and 1Vlo"t Up-to-date Publishers, 
Booksellers and Importers of Foreign Books, 
:Magazines, Statio,~ery, Dry-Goods, Toilet
Articles, etc., in The Far East. 

ADDRESS: 

HEAD OFFICE 

TOKYO : I 1-16 Nihombashi-ku Tori Sanchome. 

BRANCHES 

TOKYO: 2 Kanda-ku Omote-Jirnbocho (Surugadai-Shita). 

OSAKA: Shinsaibashi-Suji Bakurornachi 4 chorne. 

KYOTO: Sanjo-dori Fuyacho Nishi-e-iru. 

YOKOHAMA: Benten-Dori 2 chome. 

FUKUOKA: Hakata Karnin:shi-Machi. 

SENDAI: K.okubuncho 5 chomc. 



XL ADVERTISEMENTS 
-------------- -----===-=-=--=--=-~==== 

GOSHI-KAISHA 

V O N E I ~ 8HOTEN 
Seneral J'mporiers., Cxporle ·s., Cnginoers 

and Contractors. 

J\IICHOME, GINZA, TOKYO. 

Established in 1887 

Approved Contractor to 

lmperial Government Railw.iy ;, Imperial Sted Works, 

Naval Dockyards and :\rsc:ials, 

and olher G(J\·ernment Departments, 

also all the Principal Dockyards, Steel Works, 

and Harbour \V orks, etc., etc. 

SOLE AGENTS: 

FOR JAPAN FOR OVER 60 IMPORTANT FOREIGN AND 
HOME MAKERS. 

BRANCHES: 

London, Glasgow, New \'ork, 1\lelbourne, Kobe, O.,;a.ka, Yokohama, 

Yokosuka, Nagas:Lki, Moji, Saseho, J\Iaidzuru, Kurt>, Taihoku, 

Seoul, etc. 
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FUJI SHOKAI 
MoFURUDONO 

Agent to Various lfative and Foreign Fir0 Insurance 
Companies. 

Dealer in Electrolytic copper and other metals. 

OFFICE: 
1, Yayesu-cho 1-chome, Kojimachi-ku, 

TOKYO. 
Tel. No. :Ja58, aa,""iO, 5041, Honkyoku. 

WASEDA DENKI KOGVOSHO 
CWASEDA ELECTRIC-CHEMICAL LABORATORY-) 

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN 

Potassium Cl1lo1·ate 
Potassium Chlo1·ide 

Potassium Sulphate 
a11d 

Genera.l l11dustria,l Stuffs 

Laboratory at: 300, Kami-Totsuka, 
Totsukamnchi, Su' nrh, T ok_vu. 

'rel. No. 6072, B,:11cho, 



mmmm~Our Vanous Departments are in charge of experts in Each Line 
'1Q:f~~~ Cable Address: Yanotojoko, Yokohama 
~~~~ Codes Used: A.B,C. 5th Edition, Western Union, 
~~!S.UI Bentley's and Private 

.o ~!9!0 
~11i!1 
~ml\! m~,, 

Exports ~ I: 
f I Silk Piece Goods 
:

1

1

, Sill-. Handkerchiefs, 
I, j Cotton Piece Goods, 
I! Pearl Buttons, 
J' Brushes Notions, · 

Toys and Novelties. 

YANO & JOKO 
76, Yamashita-cha, 

Yokohama 

General 
Exporters and 

Importers 

Branches: 
Kobe, New York, Chicago, Toronto 

London, Lyons, Sydney and 
Buenos Airts 

0 

l'i II 

ii 
I! 

======o 

Exports 

Oils, Vegetable 

Wax, Beans, Canned 

Goods and natural 

products of every 

description. 

Let your buyer give us his first call when visiting Japan 
IT PAY.'J 
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FOUNDED 1862 

Masuda Trading Co., Ltd. 
(MASUDA BOEKI KABUSHIKI KAISHA.) 

:P.O. Box 68 TRADE MARK 

GF.NER.-\L CADLE ADDRESS 

"MASUMASU" 

YOKOHAMA 

CODES USED: 
A, B, C, 5TH EDITION Dll'RO\'ED, 

A I 1 SCOTT1S, 

WESTERN UNION. BENTLEY 1s, 
LIVER1S 5 LETTERS 1 

OKAY ZEBRA, SCHuFIELD's, 

AND PRIVATE CODES, 

HEAD OFFICE: 
68 & 69 SHICHOME HONCHO, YOKOHAMA. 

BR.RNCHES: 
KOBE Shichome Sakaemachi, SHANGHAI 19 Kiang~s Road, 
TOKYO Yoro:g1shi, Niho:1bashiku. SINGAPORE 6 Battery Road. 
DAIREN 74, Yamagata-Dori. CALCUTTA 10/15 Canning St. 
TIENJSIN 17 Asahigai (Japanese SYDNEY 127 York S'.reet, 

Settlement.) LONDON 29 Mincing Lane 
HANKOW 5an Ma Tou (Brithh Set- E. C. 

tlement). Etc., Etc., Efa. 

GENERAL IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS, SHIPPING 
BROKERS AND SHIP OWNERS. 

MASUDA SAW MU L, 
Yokohama. 

YOKOHAMA BEANCAKE Mill, 
Yokohama. 

MASUDA SUGAR REFINERY, 
Yokohama 

MASUDA SOUA WORKS, 
Yokohama. 

MASUDA FLOUR MILL, 
Kobe. 

MATSUO MINING CO., LTD. 
Yokohama. 

KOBE DRIER Co., Ltd. 
Kobe 

TSINGTAO FLOUR MILL, 
Tslngtao. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR MEIJI SUGAR MFG. CO., LTD. 



XLIV ADVERTISEMENTS 
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Tokyo Building Co., Ltd. 

Capital 

E'sta:blis hed 1896 

Yen 10,000,000 

Building Contractor on Monthly 

or Yearly Instalment ; 

Loans on Security of Real Estates ; 

General Agency for Real Estates. 

President, Yoshio Yasuda, Esq. 

Vice-President, Iwamatsu Yabuta, Esq. 

Mng.-Director, Hisakichi Eitaki, Esq. 

Manager, Shintaro Ogino, Esq. 

HEAD OFFICE: 

1-chome, Gofuku-cho, Nihombashiku, Tokyo. 
TEL.; 279; J7SO: 4S90; 52:i8; Houllyokn. 

BRAN()HES: 

VoRol,ama, .Seoul, Tientsin, Hanlww~ 
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FLAX, HEMP & JUTE GOODS 
The Largest and Most 

in the Japanese Linen 

Con tractors to the 

.._A~ 
ll\ 

Representative Company 

and Hemp Industry. 

Army and Navy. 

CAPITAL - - • • - - Yen 12,800,000 

THE TEIIOIU SEIIIlB IRISHD, l TD. 
Cable Address: 

'
1 TEIMA" ~ . BentleYs,· 

Western Union. 

HEAD OFFICE: 

Uragashi, Nihombashi-ku, Tokyo 

SPECIALITIES: 
Flax canvas, Linen duck, Hose, Linen cloth, 
Linen shirting, Table cloths, Napkins, Sheets 
and Towels, Elastic canvas, Hessians, Gunny 
bags, Linen yam, Seaming twine, Linen thread 
for lace, Fishing netting, Netting twine, 
Sewing thread, Jute yarns and twines and all 
others ~ ~ ~ ~ 

BRANCHES: 

Osaka, Sapporo & Yokohama 

SOLE AOENTS OF 

Taiwan Seima Kaisha, Ltd. 
Coroton Formosa Uute Mill) 

FACTORIES: 

Osaka, Otsu, Kanuma, Nikko 
and Sapporo 

FLAX MILLS: 
24 Mills in Hokkaido. 

3 Mills in Aomori & Iwate, 
· Prefectures. 

Over 5,000 Employees Men and VV 01nen. 



\J.\ I ADVERTISEMENTS 

• SOW A & Co., Ltd., 
EXPORTERS AND IMPORTl!RS 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

KYOTO ORIMONO KABUSHIKI KAISHA 

,OUR SPECIALITY! 

Crepe De Chine, Georgette, Ninon, 

Habutae, Brocades, Silk Embroideries 

and All Fancy Silks 

Piece Goods \ Silk, Woolen and Cotton) 

,Made up Goods (SilK and Cotton) 

Drawn Work and Laces 

Hosiery and Sundries 

HF.1AD OFFI.C.ES: 

Ginza, Tokyo. 
BRANCH O~-,F'I.CE: 

Sakaicho, Yokohama. Kyoto. Osaka. 
Sydney. London (Agent) 



ADVERTISEMENTS XL\'1' 

CABLE ADDRESS: R.EGISTEF{ED OODEB USED: 
•• TRICIRCLE,.. A. B. C. 5 h E!lltlon 

Ml;; u MI ;;E O MARSH O ;:::· 

Tachibana-cbo, Nibombashi-ku, Tokyo, Japan. 

MANUFACTURERS,· VHOLESALE DEALERS 
AND EXPORTERS. 

SoapE, Toile .... Articles, Perfumes, Medicines, 
Drugs, Nutuments, Etc. 

Clll'~liCAL LABORATOR~· OF TIL'I.Rt:~IIYA SHOTEN. 

ALL MATERIALS AND INGREDIENTS 

are carefully tested by experienced Chemists in our 
Laboratory, which is the most modern and best 
equipped in the Far East. 

Foreign Correspondence Respectfully Solicited. 
Samples and Price, on Application. 

ZEM6EI MIWA, Proprietor. 

/ 

l-~-------------------------------------------,------'-' 
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The Bank of Taiwan, Ltd. 
INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL IMPERIAL CHARTER, 1899 

Capital Subscribedl 
Capital Paid-Up -
Reserve Fund -

President: 

KOJURO NAKAGAWA, Esq. 

- Yen 60,000,000 
,, 45,000,000 
,, 9,680,000 

Vice-President: 
SHUNROKURO MORI, Esq. 

D:RECTORS: 

Shingo Minami, Esq. 
Gunji Kawasaki, Esq. 
Masumi Esaki, Esq. 

T sunekichi Ikeda, Esq. 
Kumematsu Morinaga, Esq. 
Tadasu Hisamune, Esq. 

Agents and Correspondents: In the Principal Cities throughout the World. 

HEAD OFFICE: 
Tf\lP~N. FORMOSA (Taiwan) • . 

BRANCHES: 
JAPAN.-Tokyo (General Affairs Department), Kobe, Moji, Osaka> 

Yokohama. TAIWAN.-Keelung, Tainan, Takow and 11 other 
points. CHINA.-Amoy, Canton, Foochow, Hankow, Kiukiang>
Shanghai, Swatow. 

OTHERS, Bangkok, Batavia, Bombay, Hongkong, Londo:u, New
York, Semarang, Singapore, Soerabaya. 

London Bankers: 
Barclays Bank, Ltd. Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 

London County Westminster & Parr's Bank, Ltd. 

TOKYO BRANCH: 
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. been y a-lued amongst the English 
. . 
and American peoples. And-is one 

of the staple expor;'tS of Forn1osa. 
- / 
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to sleeping. 
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Printing shops in Japan not yet recovering 11ormal condi
tion but still suffering from the effect of the type-setters' 
repeated troubles that occurred last year, no small difficulty 
was experienced in issuing this 15th year edition. Whate·,er 
blemishes which the experienced eves !llay detect in the general 
tone of its printing, and we confess there are some, were 
unavoidable in the circumstances Apart from this the present 
edition even surpasrns its predecessors as to contents, all the 
important data connected with the special session of the Diet 
held in .July this year being included in their proper places. 
Some administrative arrangements carried into effect as iate 
as August, as, for instance, the new salary scale for all public 
servants, have been incorporated in the respective chapters. 
The new naval scheme, expanded aviation service, economic 
movement since the March debacle, proposed city planning 
program fo1· the six premier cities, road-making plan, etc., 
together with financial measures to meet ways and means, 
will be read with interest. Ja pan's operation in Siberia and 
the tragedy at Nikolaievsk are briefly described. Attention is 
called to the chapter on Industry which among others has 
received thorough revision. The issue by the Ohara Institute 
in May last of the first edition of year book on labor and 
social prob!ems considerably facilitated our work, though 
these burning questions of the time are not yet so acutely 
felt in Ja pan as elsewhere. In conclusion, our sincere thanks 
are due to Government officials and others who kindly 
furnished materials needed in the compilation. 

EDITOR. 

Tokyo, IOtb Sept. 1920 
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DIARY 
(August, 1919-August, 1920) 

Adm. Baron Saito and Dr. R. Mizuno respectively app.. 
Gov.-Gen. and Dir.-Gen. of Political Affairs in Korea. 

Marquis Saionji, Japan's Peace Envoy returns home. 
Workmen at the Govt. Yawata Steel Works go on strike. 

Similar troubles are reported from various quairters as, 
the strike at the Ashio Copper Mine on Sept. 14, and 
the ''sabotage" at the Kawasaki Dockyard from 18 to 27. 

Gen. Otani, ex-Com.-in-Chief of the Siberian Expedition 
returns home. 

The organization of the Imp. Academy (Teikoku-Bijutsu
in) is gazetted. 

The U. S. Govt. notifies Ja pan of her evacuation of Siberia .. 
Messrs. Kamada, Muto and Masumoto leave Yokohama for 

Washington to represent Ja pan in the Labor Conference. 
Mr. K. Shidehara, the new Japanese Ambas.sador to 

Washington, leaves with Mr. Saburi, Secretary. 
The Tokyo-Osaka Mail Flight successfully carried out, 

three aviators taking part. 
The Treaty of Peace is ratified by the Emperor. 
The battleship Nagato, 33,800 tons, launched at the Kun: 

Naval Yard. 
The general two year service system excepting cavalry 

announced. 
The Enemy Trading Regulations annulled. 
Tariffs on such daily necessities as eggs, beef, beans,. 

cotton yarn, cotton cloth, etc., temporarily withdrawn,. 
as a social measure. 

Forest insurance law came first in force. 
Baron Yoshitaro Kawasaki contributes a sum of I.million 

yen to Kobe city for creating a mercantile marine school. 
The Imp. Rescript issued proclaiming conclusion of the 

World peace. 
Mr. Oba ta, Japanese Minister to Peking, making overture 

to the Chinese Govt. for opening negotiations regarding. 
the retrocession of Shantung. 

The dispatch of the 13th Division to Siberia announced. 
Spanish fever still rife, killing over 300 people in Tokyo. 
The notes addressed to China regarding Shantungpublished. 
The diplomatic notes exchanged with the U. S. A. regard-

ing her evacuation of Siberia were published. 
Japanese Labor Union organized. 
The Manhood suffragists held a mass meeting at Uyell(!" 
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Mar. 

Apr. 

12. 
25. 

2. 

6. 
8. 

15. 

17. 
29. 

I. 

5. 

DIARY 

Park, the movement spreading all over the country. 
Mr. Pegler, Czecho-slovak Minister, arrives in Tokyo. 
The Manhood Suffrage Bills introduced by the KenseiKai, 

Kokuminto and Jikkokai and debated by the full Honse 
of Representatives, which was dissolved, the other 
House being prologued. 

The U. S. bankers' party headed by Mr. W. Lamont 
arrives at Yokohama. 

A rly. accident on the Joban Line with 28 casualties, 
The Tokorozawa-Seoul Army Flight was canied out. 
Rice soared up to ¥ 0.70 per sho of the medium quality, 

the highest on record. 
A heavy fall in the share market, the Tokyo, Osaka and 

other Exchanges suspending business. 
Strike at the Shibaura Works in Tokyo. 
An alarming news of the massacre of the Japanese troops 

and civilians at Nikolaievsk on March 18 and 19 first 
reached home, the victims including Major Ishikawa, the 
Commander and Mr. Ishii, Consul. 

The Tokyo Higher Commercial School promoted to the 
Univ. status. 

Fighting resumed in Habarovsk and other places in 
Siberia between the Japanese forces and the Reds. 

The second slump in the share market, the sitting being 
adjourned sine die. 

Masuda Bill-Broker, Osaka, suspends payment. 
8. Panic set in on all sides, cotton yarn, raw silk, and other 

staples all ·involved in the disaster. Weaving centres 
as Ashikaga, Kiryu, Nishijin, etc., thrown into a chaos. 

12. Baron Iwasaki contributes ¥ 1,000,000 towards the relief 
fund of the city of Tokyo. 

15. The Yokosuka-Chinkaiwan Naval Flight commenced. 
20. Prince Higashi-Fushimi leaves for France to study tactics. 
21. The Tokyo-Osaka Non-stop Return Flight successfully 

carried out. 
24. A party of the distinguished American businessmen headed 

by Mr. Frank A. Vanderlip reaches Yokohama. 
The Tokyo Tramcar-men go on II sabotage" again, the 

police intervenes. 
The Relief Expedition to Nikolaievsk landed at Alex

androvsk, N. Saghalien. 
26. Mr. Uchida, Seamen's delegation, and others leave for 

Genoa to attend the World's Seamen's Conference. 
28. The wedding ceremony of Prince Yi of Korea and Prin

cess Masako, Nashimoto, celebrated in Tokyo. 
29. Manufacturers of knitted goods in Tokyo decided to shut 

up their factories to maintain the price. 
May. I. A sag in raw. silk, resulting in the temporary stoppage 

of sitting in the Y'hama Silk Exchange. 
2. The Labor Festival first held at Uyeno Park. 



DIARY 

3. The Spinner's Association decides to reduce working hours. 
13. The General Election results in an absolute majority to 

the Govt. Party. 
15. Count Oki, Mr. Motoda, Mr. Ogawa rep.'!ctively appointed 

Min. of Justice, Min. of the Rly Dept. and Dir. of the 
Census Bureau. 

24. The second atrocity was perpetrated by the Bolsheviks. 
Baron Hayashi and Mr. Isaburo Yamagata respectively 
app. Ambassador to England and Gov. of Kwantung. 

The Tokyo Rice Exchange suspends business. 
74 Bank, Pres. Mr. S. Mogi, Yokohama, suspends pay. 

25. The Imp. donation of ¥ 2,000,000 towards the street im
provement fund of Tokyo. 

31. The Rome to Tokyo two Italian aeroplanes reach Tokyo. 
Dreadnaught Mutsu, 33,8000 tons, launched at Yokosuka. 

June 3. The Japanese Relief Expedition occupies Nikolaievsk. 
4. Dr. Henry van Dyke, the eminent American Prof., delivers 

lectures at the Tokyo Imp. Univ. 
10. The Anglo-Japanese Alliance remains in force for another 

year pending negotiations. 
14. A gas explosion occurs at the Yubari Coal Mine killing 

over 200 miners. 
15, The Notes on Shantung exchanged between Japan and 

China published. 
17. Baron Gen. Ishigurn, Pres. of the Red Cross of Japan 

appointed Privy Councillor. 
18. Viscount E:. Hatano. Min. of the Imp. Household resigns, 

being succeeded by Baron Gen. Yujiro Nakamura. 
23. H. R. I-I Crown Prince Carol of of Rumania arrives at 

Tokyo and met by H. I. H. the Crown Prince at the 
station. 

July I. An extraordinary session of the Diet duly opend. 
3. Govt. announces the temporary occupation of Saghalien 

and the evacuation of the Trans-Baikal Provinces. 
29. The local self-Govt. of Korea promulgated. 
30. The extraordinary session of the Diet duly closed. 

Aug. 4. Dr. Solf, the first German Ambassador to Japan since 
the war arrives in Tokyo. 

16. Vi~count Ishii, the Ne,.,.· .Ambassador to Paris leaves home 
for the post. 

17. Storm raged in Kyushu and Shikoku, over 190 killed in 
Kochiken alone. 

21.-22. Ringleaders of the Assassin's League in Seoul arrested. 
28. The withdrawal of the 5th Div. from the Trans-Baikal 

Provinces completed. 
30. Ikaho, well-known spa, reduced to ashes. 

Sept. 3. A party of the ll. S. Congressmen reaches Tokyo. 
7. Honor list about the conclusion of Peace gazetted; 

Marquis Saionji raised to Prince, and many others created 
Peer~ or raised in Court rank. 
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OBITUARY 

Mr. Kobei Abe, Importer & exporter, Y'hama, aged 73. 
Baron Ichizaemon Morimura, banker & Christian busi-

nessman, aged 81. 
Gen. Akashi, Gov .-Gen. of Formosa, aged 55. 
Soen Shaku, famous Zen priest passed away at Kamakura. 
Count Terauchi, ex-Premier, aged 68. 
Dr. Kuhara. Pres. of the Kyoto Imp. Univ. 
Marquis Takamaro Nakayama, former Lord Steward to 

Crown Prince. aged 56. 
Mr. Eitaro Komatsubara, Privy Councillor, aged 68. 
Mr. Jujiro Sakata, Miu. to Madrid, died of heart failure 

at his post, aged 51. 
Adm. Baron Kataoka, one of the heroes of the Battle of 

the Ja pan Sea, aged 67. 
Dr. Seiichi Honda, editor of the Osaka Asahi, dies of 

influenza. 
Count Akimasa Yoshikawa, Privy Councillor and ex

Cabinet Minister, aged 80. 
Mrs. Shinko Saionji, daughter of Marquis Saionji, aged 31. 
Mr. Kazuyoshi Yagyu, ex-Pres. of the Taiwan Bank, 

aged 57. 
Viscount Magoshichiro Sugi, Privy Councillor. aged 88. 
Prof. Juntaro Takahashi, M. D. of the Tokyo Imp. Univ. 
Dr. Yoichiro Saito, head of the Osaka Court of Appeal. 
Baron Ryohei Toyokawa, prominent businessman in his 

days and adviser to the Iwasaki family, aged 69. 
Baron Kawasaki, ex-Pres. of the Kawasaki Bank and 

ex-Vice Pres. Kawasaki Dockyard, Kobe, aged 52. 
Mr. S. E. Kirby, the young English aviator and Mr. 

A. Sanman the passenger lost their lives owing to the 
collapse of machine during the civilian aviators' meet
ing in Tokyo. 

Mr. Toyotaro Yamagata, the young hut clever birdman 
falls victim to the same accident at Chiba-ken. 
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CHAPTER I 
GEOGRAPHY 

Japan is situated between 21°45' and 5oc5t31 N. latitude a.nd 119°18' 
nnd 156'032' E. longitude. The territory comprised within this limit consists 
of six ln.rge islands, i.e. Horn,hu, Kyushu, Shikoku, Hokkaido, Formosa, 
Southern Kn.rafuto \Saghalien) below 50°ln.t., and the Peninsl:lla of Korea 
iCbosen), and about six hundred smaller i::iln.nds. Of these islands Sado, Oki, 
Tsushima, Ild, Awaji ancl the four archipelngoes of Pescadores, Ohishima 
(Kuriles', Ogasawam (Bonin) and Okinawn. I Luchu) ma.y deserve mention, 
nll the rest being insignificant. Japan proper comprises the four large 
islands of Honshu, Kyushu, Shikoku and Hokkaido, and is exclusive of 
Formosa and its adjoining islands, and Karafuto (Saghalien) and Korea. 

TERRITORY 

As a resuit of the war of 1804-1895 ·fought with Chino. and. that of 
1904-05. fought with Russia, the Japanese territory made a sudden ex
pansion dming the reign of the late Emperor Meiji. By the former Japan 
ncqnired Formosa and the outlying island of Pescadores, while the later 
wur obtained the southern half: of Sn.ghalien ceded by Russia and the 
unnexritioh of Koren, to say nothing of the right of lease of the Liaotung 
Peninsula .. 'l1hus the reign· of the late Emperor is memorable for having 
expanded the Jn.panese territory by L1bout 75 per cent. The Im.perin.l realm 
~')\'ers 43,458.G7 sq. r., distributed as follows as to area:-

'Honshu (,vith outlying' islands) 
Shikoku \With outlying islands) 
Kyushu (with outlying islm1ds) 
Hokkaido (with outlying islands) 
Formosa 
Cbishima (31 islands) 
Okinl1wa (55 islands) 
Knmfuto 
Kore11 
Others 

Total 

Coast line (m) 

2,475.46 
675.81 

1,846.86 
650.48 
331.67 
591.24: 
315.06 

536.89 
7,423.47 

PHYSICAL FEATURES 

Area. (ri) 

14,571.12 
1,180.67 
2,617.54 
5,083.87 
2,324.16 
1,011.49 

156.91 
2,208.92 

14,123.00 
180.99 

43,458.67 

%of Are• 

33.53 
2.72 
li.02 

11.'IO 
5.35 
2.33 
0.36 
5.08 

32.50 
0.41 
100 

Mountains.-The land is mountainous and volca.nic, and is traversed 
by two chains of which one comes from Sagbalien and the other from Chino. 
vin FormosL1. 'l'he two chl1ins encounter at the middle of Honshu. thereby 
producing rugged upheavals popul.L1rly known among foreign mountaineers 
!lf! "Ja1mnese Alps." These rugged ranges divide Honshu into two ma.in 
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sections, "Southern J11pnn" and "Northern Jn.pan," the two presenting 
:,triking contmst, geogmphically and politically. Peak::; standing prominent 
in this distiict are Fuji, Norikurn.g11-to.ke, On-take, Yn.rign-tuke, Iwo-sn.n, 
Akmwa-snn, etc. 

'I'he followmg are the principal mountain peaks measuring above 8,000 
feet:-

No.me of Mountain ft. Name of Mountain ft. 

Niitn.ka (Mt. Mordson in Y11tsuya-take (Kai) 9,GG7 
~?rmosn) 13,02G Aralmwa-dnJre 9,60J 

FUJI . .. ... ... 12,387 Slmknjoga-tnke (Shin11no)... 9,240 
Akn.ishi (Shinn.no) ... 10,214 Norikum (Hida and 
Shimnesnn 10,212 Shinuno) 
Y11rig11-take ... ... 10,204 Hoyei-san (Surugn.) 
On-take .Shina.no) ... 10,128 Ho-o-dako .. . .. 

9,109 
8,918 
8,857 

Dairenge (Etchu) .. . 10,000 Ko-shidake (Kai, Shina no, 
Shim-umn.ga-take ... 9,920 Musn.sbil .. 
Komag11.-tnkc K11i) . .. 9,905 Kimpu \lfoi) 
Senjoga-take . . 9,769 Tatey11m:i. (Etchu) .. . 
Renge (Shinn.no and Tn.teshinn. (Shina.no) .. . 

Etchu) . .. 9,683 Asamayn.ma (Shinano) 
Alm-do.ke 9,676 Nikko (ShimotsukeJ ... 

8,553 
8,549 
8,500 
8,349 
8,230 
8,195 

Besides· Niitn.kn. mentioned above, there are in Formosa six: peaks 
standing over 10,000ft. · 

Rivers.-Rivers are comparatively short in length and of rapid current, 
as the distance between the water sheds n.nd the coast is necessarily limited. 

Rivers with navigable length of above 70 ri in are as follows:-

Na.me of 
Hiver 

Length Name of 
ri River 

Tone... 217.17 
Sbinano 178.18 
Yodo ... · ... 168.17 
Kitakami ... 153.22 
Akano 149.01 
Am-ka.,va ... . .. 126.19 
Mogami . . . 117 .04 

Riso 
Ishikari ••• 
Tenryu .. . 
Omono .. . 
Teshiwo ... 
Shingu ... 

Length 
ri 

... 114.81 
92·38 
90.18 
85.00 
77.2:i 
74.21 

Lakes and Ponds.-Thcse inland basins of water are generally of 
volcanic or seismic origin. · Lake Biwa is the lo.Tgest, measuring 59 ri 
32 cho m circumference. 'I'owada (7.04:), Suwa (4.22), Hakone (5.04), n.nd 
Chuzenji (5.09) are all noted mountain lakes. 

Plains.-Though mountainous, Japan is not poor in plains of Tertiary 
or Qua1terly formation. Hokkaido contains sev~n such plo.ins, namely 
Tokachi (893 million sq. tsu'jo), Ishikari (578 mil. sq. tsubo), Kushiro 1,474: 
roil.), Nemum (380 miL), Kitami (279 mil.), Hidaka ,230 roil.) and Tesbio 
1217 roil.), Then in Honshu there a.re Echigo phi.in, Sendai plain, Kwn.nto 
plain with Tokyo and Yokohama in it and supporting about 6 million souls; 
Mino-Owari plain supporting l} million sc.,uls ; Kinai plain with Kyoto, 
Osaka, Kobe in it and feeding over 2! million people; and Tsukushi plain 
in Kyushu, where 67 percent of the coal produced in Japan are supplied. 
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Hnrbors and Bays.-The Pacific or outer coast is far .more diversified 
in outline than the Jn.pan Sea. or inner coast. The c0ttst line of the former 
measmes in a.ggregnte 4,225 rI against 1,155 ri of the latter. In He nshu 
alone the outer coast measures ] ,311 ri n.nd the other only (i:il ,.;, 'l he 
sea on the Pacific con.st is very deep n.ncl the bed deepens quite abruptly, 
culminnting nt n. place not far from the ea.stern coast of Northern ,fopn.n in 
the Tuscarorn: depression of not less than 4,655 fathoms, the fifth deepest 
sea-bed in the world. On the other hand the depth of the Japan 8e!l, 
nvcrnges only 1,200 fathoms, the clccpest bed lying nearer to the continent. 
'l'he cnstern coast of Nortben1 J,1pa.n, i.e. from Cape Shiriyn. to Cn.pe Inu
boye not for .from Tokyo Bn.y, hns only one continuons lmge inlet, the 
Bay of Sendai and the Bay of I\In.tsushimn., but it is rich in smaller in
clentn.tions forming coves, fiords or lochs. 'l'he southern coast oJ Honshu, 
extending from nen.r Tokyo Bay to Cn.pe Fn.tta in. Kyushu, abounds :in 
large :indentations m1my of which furnish ex:cellent anchorages. 'lhese in
lets are Tokyo B11y, Gulf of f:u.grimi, Bay of Ow:u-:i, Bay of Ise, Stmit of 
Kii, Bay of Osulm, Gulf of Tosn., etc. not to mention the Inland ~Sen 
which may practically be regarded n.s one It-i.rge inland basin. 

The Inland Sea, of world wide renown on account of ib; charming 
scenes, measures 1,325 square miles, 410,000 metres in length n.nd 90,000 
metres ~·ide in the widest pn.rt, its con.st lines n.ggrcgn.ting 700 miles.. 'Jhe 
water ic;; as deep as ·68 futhoms at the deepest pn.rt. The sea communicates 
with the outer sea by four stmits all Yery nanow, making the Ren. withi.r· 
prn.ctically secm:e from any hostile opemtion. The :- himonoseki stmit of 
3,927 to 590 metres wide guards the west, the Ha.yntomo stmit of 12,000 
metres guards the south-west, while the east and south-east are guarded 
respectively by Yum strait men.sming 3,927 metres and Nn.ruto stui.:it df 
1,376 metres. · · 

The western coast i.e. coast fn.cing · Chino., of Honshu, is also very 
much serrated, n.'nd it was to this shore thn.t the old civilization was .first 
introduced from the opposite con.sl. 0£ Chinn.. '!'he three ·promontoiie~ cif 
Kizuki, Shima.barn nml Nomo enclose one large bay on which n.re sitnated 
N11g11saki, Sasebo o.nd other anchorages. Ariake Bay, Yn.tsushiro B!J,y,o.nd 
Ko.goshimn. Bay o.re other indentations on this con.st. 

The Japan Seo. con.st is zigzagged only n.long the northern coast of 
Kyushu, the three bn.ys of Hakn.tn., Ifomtsu and Iman being most notable. 
'£he islands of Thi n.ncl Tsushimn. lie between it n.ml the southern extremi
ty of Korean Peninsula, between which n.nd 'l'sushima exists n. narrow shait 
of only 47,000 metres wide nnd shn.llow in depth. The moI'l.otonous nature 
of the Jnpn.n Sea coast of Honshu is somewhat diversified by presence, 
here n.nd there, of In.goons formed by depression of ln.nd. o.p:d the action of 
waves a.ncl wind. Shinji Ln.goon is one of such depressions. The only 
noteworthy indentation nlong the whole con.st is that forming the Gulf of 
Wakasn. on which nre situated the Admiralty . Port _ of Mn.izuru, n.nd the 
harbors of 1'Iiyn.zu, Ts11r1.1gn., etc. One interesting geographical feature is 
thn.t owing to the presence of the gulf the most consttictecl neck 9f Hon
shu is formed. Between l\.'.Iu.izuru and the Bay of Osaka the: di;:,t.ance, o.s, 
the crow flies, is reduced to only 80 OOO metres, and tlmt between 'Isu
rugn. ancl the Bn.y of fae is nearly equal to it. From Tsurug11 to Osukn the 
distance is 125,000. '1 he presence of Ln.ko Biwn. nml some other lnkes n.nd. 
:i.1so rivers in the iuterveni11g space consiclernbly reduces the l:0ngth of 
the term firmo. section, so· thit jt is co.nceivo.ble that in soll}e. :remote 
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future the Pacific con.st n.nd the J11pan Sea coast may become conno:nted. bfJ} 
o. ca.n11l. 

Between Gulf Walrnsu. and Tsuga.ru promontory a. curve formed by 
Noto promontory is the only one worthy of mention, who.tever other in
iets found being insignificant n.nd at best forming river ports. The Gulf 
of Mutsn is sepn.mted from Osbimn. promontory lying opposite by Tsuga.ru 
strait which measures n.bout 20,0 .. 0 metres wide. The gulf measures 60,000 
metres by 40,000 metres, and possesses a depth of 20 fathoms. 

The coast of Hokkaido n.nd of Formosa is not much better o.s to o.d
vo.ntage of n.nchomges. The former is characterised by the presence of 
sand dnnos formed by strong wind and sencliments brought clown by 
rivers. The Volcunic Bay and Oshima Promontory, Nemuro Buy and 
Ishilmri Bu.y only deserve mention. The coost of Formosa presents II 

aho.rp contmst in the en.stern n.ncl western shores, the former ending 
abruptly in deep water and the latter terminn.ting in shelving bottom with 
shoo.ls. The three larger islands of the Pescadore group e·nclose between 
themselves a.n importcmt o.nchorn.ge. 

HAnBOll9 OPEN TO FOREIGN STEAMERS 

Sixty harbors a.re open to the call of foreign steamers, these being as 
follows:-

Yokohama -Honshu) Wn.kamatsu (Kyushu) An ping lFormosa) 
Kobe Moji Kyuko 
Niigata Hrucnht Koro 
Osnka. Kn.rotsu Goro 
Yokka.ichi Knchinotsu Rokko 
Shimonose.ki 

" Misumi rosekiko 
Ta.ketoyo Suminoye Toko 
Shimizu Iznham Mekon .. 
Tsurugo. Sasuno. Fusa.n (Korea) 
Na.na.o Shikn.mi Mokpho 
Ebisu Nawn. 

(.Hoki~aido) 
Kuiilsn.n 

Fushiki Hn.kodade Ninsen " Sabe Oto.ru Seoul ,, 
Ho.mnda Kusbiro Cbinnampho 
Miya.dzu Muroro.n Shin Gishu ,, 
ltozo.ki Nemuro 

For~oso.) 
Gensan 

Aomori Keelung Jyosbin 
No.goya 

" Tansui Sheishin 
(Kv.rJuto) Na.go.sold (Kyushu) Takc.w Otomari 

Miike 

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATION 

Wind.-During the colder sen.son beginning with September o.nd enil· 
ing April, Japan is visited by northern and western winds coming from 
the continent due to the fn.ct that the ntmospheric pressure is low in the 
Pacific, i.e. 75U m.m. while on the continent the average pressure record is 
772 m.m., a difference of 22 m.m. The wind in this season is therefore 
strong. During the warmer sea.son extending from May to September. the 
pressure in the Pacjfic rises to about 767 m.m. while thnt on the continent 
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falls to about 762, a difference of 5. South-western wind of ~eo.k force 
therefore prevails puring this season. In general, Suttsu in Hokkaido is 
visited by the strongest wind of all the pln.ces in Japan, the average being 
not leRs then 9 metres per second. Then follow Soya, Akita, Choshi, 
Yokosulm, etc. On the other hand, Izuhn.ro in Tsushimn., Kumamoto, 
Gifu and Tokachi are least exposed to strong wind, the avel'l!-ge velocity 
being not more tho.n 2 metres per second. The most striking fact n.bout 
wind in Japan is the periodic visit of typhoon which generally originates 
n.t the vicinity of Luzon. Japan hn.s about nine or ten such visits every 
year. There arc clifferent varieties of typhoon n.s classified according to 
place of origin n.nd direction of passage. They genemlly visit Japan be
tween June and October and their velocity n.ttn.ins as much as 70 miles. 

GALES JN 1918 

Number or Speed of gnks (per recond) 
Observatory days visitetl 

by gales Average !\Inxiruum 

rn. 11). 

Taihoku .. 96 4 26 
Kagoshima 63 4 31 
Hiroshima 9 2 2i 
Osaka 112 4 21 
Naga9El.ki 166 5 43 
Sakae 67 4 22 
Nagoya:: 67 4 24 
Tokyo .• 65 4 25 
Niigata •• 147 5 25 
Yamagata 53 3 24 
Aomori •• 125 5 24 
Seoul 14 2 14 
Dairen .. 250 7 35 
Mnkden 76 4 19 
Typhoons.-The typhoon of Sept. 30, 1917 was the furiest on reccmJ _____ _ 

m Tokyo and vicinity and generally for the whole country:- Re1mtl:!dsouth 
of Lnchu on Sept. 27, it reached Tokyo on the evening of Oct. 1, developing 
between 9 n.nd 10 p. m. a velocity of 43 yn.rcls n. second. It then veered 
to N. W. and gradually spent itself. 'rhe followiug morning it calmed 
clown. A heavy rn.infall n.nd high w11ves nll combined to inflict. serious 
cl11m11ge on life nnd property throughout the country. As officially rei:,orted, 
lives lost in 'rokyo Prefecture alone numbered \J90, with 275 missing n.nd 
1,155 seriously injnrcd. Again on tJ1e ~Uth and 30th Aug. '18, J11pan was 
visited by 11 typhoon. Reportul south of the Bonin Is11rnd on the 26tb, it 
rnlrnnccd to N. \V. reaching 'rokyo on the afternoon of the 30th. It wu.s 
1Lccompnnied as in '17 by u clcluge of min. In the Western Jn.pan, especially 
in Kym1hu and Sp..ikoku, it wrought a gren.t havoc. In Tokushimo. Prefect-
ure alone over 2GO honses were blown down or washed n.wn.y while about 
80 persons were killed 01· missing. It ca.nsed heavy Reas in va1ious plttces 
inkrrnpting commri:nicatiorn1. 'rhe velocity of the wind at one time ren.ched 
21.23 metres per second while the miu gnuge recorded 3.7 inches. 

L~te Frost.-The invo.sion of cold win~l from the Asia.tic continent 
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often causes late frost, which frequently inflicts heavy dn.mo.ge to young 
mulberry leaves, o.nd hence to spring sericulture. 

Ja:1. ... •• 
FeL ....• 
l\Jar ..... 
Apr. 
May ..... 
June .. ,., 
Jnly. ,, .. 
Aug ... .. 
Sept .... . 
Oct •. 
Nov ..... 
Dec .. 

Averaµ;e> 
X Max. 
x 1'fin. 

Tokyo 
.Na,ruya 
Mai'sumoto 
Dairen 

co 

11.2 
14.7 
16.3 
21.3 
21.2 
2G.7 
28.l 
~7.0 
25.5 
22.4 
20.4 
18.5 
21.3 
37.5 
-0.2 

2.8 
5.9 
8.Y 

13.6 
16.8 
:.:0.3 
24.9 
25.5 
22.5 
17".9 
12.1 
8.0 

14.9 
36,7 
-5.6 

Average t.ime 

April 6 
,, 13 

Mav 17 
Ap~il 5 

As occurred last 

May 13, 1902 

co 

2.1 
4.4 
7.2 

12.6 
16.5 
20.9 
25.8 
26.3 
22.0 
17.0 
10.4 
6.2 

14.3 
37.8 
-8.3 

,, 0 ,, 

25, 1912 
April 22; 1916 

co co co 
,.-,,,..:: -1 

2.8 , 1.G \ 10.2 
4.1 ! ::1.6 \ 3.1 
7 .3 ', . 6 "/. , 6.5 

13.2 t 11.7 112-.2 
17 .1 . 16.7· ! 15,9 
21.2 i 20.1. 20.G 
2G.9 !. 26.0. ! 2r,,5 
2G.9 i 26.1 j 25.6 
23.0 i 22.6 t 21. 7 
17.6 ;' 16.0 JlG.3 
lU~ / 12._4 i 9.6 
6 .4 \.__.Q. 9.-1 4. 4 

14.8 1:(s 13.G 
37.6 36.6 ::l7.2 
-7.1 -8.1 -lU) 

co co co 

0.0 -2.5 -6.0 -5.9 
l .o -1 7 -4.8 -2.1 
4.4 1.2 -0.8 3.8 
9.9 6.6 5.2 9.5 

14.9 12.2 11 ;o 14.2 
19.B 17.1 15.2 19.9 
'25.7 21.2 19.9 2:t3 
25.9 23.3 21 4 24.5 
21.6 19.6 17.9 19.6 
15.5 12.2 9.8 14.1 
.9.0 5.4 2.7 H 
3.1 -1.l -4.n -2.6 

12.5 . 9.4. 1.3 :0.2 
39 .. l . 36.0- 33.4· ~33.1 
-9.7 -19.0 -25:6 -19.3 

The sign ( ·-) ropresente tempe!'o.turo 1:elow zero. 
X Absolute m11xima .nnd minimn. since tbo establfahment of the Observatories 

u tol!Jl7. 

Rainfalls.~Japa.n is one of the miulest regions in the world, the 
11.vernge record for the whole country reaching n.s much as 1,570 m.m. 
n. yen.r. Oshimn. (in Kyushu) 3,400 m.m., Koshun (Formosa) 2,600, To.ihoku 
2,400 n.re visited by the hen.viest precipitation, while Abashiri 715, Soya 
840, Sapporo 970, Nn.goyn. 1,190, Okayama 1,080, To.dotsu 1,100, etc., are 
some of the distiicts occupying the other extreme. 

As n. nn.tuml consequence of this heavy precipitation of rain or snow, 
the number of sunny days is compamtively small. Ro.in or snow clo.ims 
150 duys on an average, the remnining 215 days being fair. Thus Japan mo.y 
o.pproximn.tely be sn.id to have, in n. year, 4 sunny days for every 3 
days of rn.in or snow. The two wettest sen.sons are from middle of June 
to beginning of July, and· from beginning of September ~ beginning of 
October. The former called 1,ai-u or tsuyu is especially marked on the 
Pacific con.st or Southern Japn.n, due to the dppen.ronce of low pressure 
areas in the Yangtsz valley of China which travel north-eastward. Among 
places where wet days prevail may be mentioned Oshima 242 dn.ys, Niigo.ta 
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,md Akita 230,. Kanri~n:"a 217, Fukushima 217, Fukui 217, Aomori 215, 
S~1ttsn 210, Saka1.(Hok1) W6. On the other band places with least number 
of wet clays arc hure 120, Okn.ynmu 121, Oiht 130 I{obe Osuktt and Kofu 
ea~h 132, Yokohama 13:J, Kodti rind Kumn.gaye e~ch 137 Nagoya 130 etc 
Hoko-to (Pcscadores) 91 an_cl '.l.'1tinan 104 and many other 1;laces in For::n.os~ 
may be regarded ns exception. 

AVERAGE J\foNTHL\RAINFALLS ~ND SNo,~FALLS IN lfJ18 

·-~ <l 1 ~:t.~ ~'i 

J11n ........•••.. 
Feb ......•.•.... 
Mar .......... .. 
Apr •.•.•••..••.. 
Nlay ...••••••••• 
JuQe .....••••.. 
July ........•.. 
A.ug .•.•••••••.• · 
Sept ......••.... 
Oct ....•.•••••. , 
Nov ...•...•.•.. 
Dec ............ . 
Days.of ra.infalls'r 

ancl snowfalls 
during the year 

~ ~3 ~t ~ ii [ ~ 8. ~ ~,, -~ ~ i =~ 0 c "d 
z. ~ . :---'! ....... z. "'! &5 i:1 
,' 

~~~· D'j~·· m,;· ID,~.r~81\ D\:• ~4~. ;i~·· ~·;;· m.~~ 
35 34 33 49 \ 65 i 49 73 114 43 04 

122 159 ]50 112 1163 \116 68 61 81 56 
55 184 ~20 103 i ]08 ·167 92 79 57 9 

322 140 190 157' 123 :]64 67 87 37 109 
489 324 185 223 1 149 ·151 GO 96. 84 84 
105 318 22G 107; 82 199 141 126 86 127 
169 184 212 136 78 238 116 159 109 197 
53 i15 147 223i 202 :284 138 238 164 79 

657 227 204 151, 1B5 ]55 167 98 53 23 
80 144 112 79; 142 76 246 165 79 52 
29 98 102 89~ 80 72 191 178 37 20 

176 179 152 141 144 176 218 229 216 74 

Flood.-Though. the disasters from earthquakes appeal, from their 
nature, more forcibly to populn.r imaginatfon, those cn.usecl by floocl inflict 
in reality for more serious injuries on life n.ncl property. 

For the damn.ge from floods Japan has to bln.me herself, as it is prin
cipally n.ttributable to the. reckless denudation of wooded n.ren.. Sn.nds n.nd 
grovels brought down the. nnked slopes by . hen.vy rnins hn.ve so much 
raised the bed of rivers that in quite· a ln.rge number of places it is con· 
siderably higher than the level of the surrounding districts. 

The Tenryu wn.s at one time n.s unruly n.s others n.nd caused much 
damage, but it hn.s become compn.rn.tively harmless since the head wate:r 
district was pln.nted. For fuxther detn.ils nbout ripo.rinn woi-ks and flood, 
vide chapter, Public Works. 

FAUNA AND FLORA 

Jn.pan is very rich in fauna and flom, owing to the fact that (1) the 
!and is very much elongn.ted ·from· north to· south, (2) has highly indented 
coast and (3) lastly owing to the existence of severol high moUnta.ins. 
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The northern parts of Japan (i.e. Saghalien, Chishima islands, Hoklrnido, 
n.nd Korea.) have much in common with Manchuria, Siberia and Enrope 
as to species, while the southern parts (Formosu, Lochoo ishnd and 
Ogasawara islo.nd) with south China, Oceania and India. 

FAUNA.. 

Number of species found in Japan and those peculiar to or specinlly 
conspicuous in the country are as follows:-

Mammals . . 80 species 
Peculiar to Japan . .. 30 species. 
Ex. Japanese ape (Macacus speciosus); Chichibu bat \Synotus darjirJin

gensis); mountain mole (Urotrichus talpoides); Japanese weasel 
(Putorins itatsi) ; Ezo weasel (P. erminea) ; Japanese fox: (Canis 
Japonicus); Japanese deer (Corvus sika); Japanese horse (Lepus 

• brochyrus); flying-squirrel (Pteromys momonga); Japanese brar 
(Ursus japonicus); Korean tiger (Felis tigris); sea-otter (Enhyc1ro 
lutris); fur-seal (Otaria ursina); wiltl boar (Sus levcommystax); 
Formosa ant-eater (Manis pent:adactyla). 

Binls number over 400 species, of which three-fourths are pale-arctic 
region spedes, and one-fourth are either Ethiopian region types or forms 
peculiar to Jo.pcm. 

Ex. Japanese owl (Ninox japonica, Scops japonicus); Tsush.ima wood
pecker (Thriponax richardsi) ; rod wood-pecker (Dendrocopus 
japonicus); blue wood-pecker (Gecinus awokemJ; Japarrese ln.rk 
(Alanda japonica); Japanese robin (Erithacus akahige); black
back wag-tail (Mot:acilla japonica); Japanese crone (Grus japonen
sis); Japanese bush-warbler (Cettia cantans); Japanese swan 
(Cygnus bewicki); albatross (Diomeden. brochyum). 

Reptiles . . . 34 species. 
Ex:. Japanese snapping-turtle (Trionyx japonicus) ; stone tortoise 

(Emys japonica); blue-sea-turtle (Chelonia viridis); Japanese gecko 
(Gecko japonicus); Ryukyu three-parts-tail snake (Trimeresurus 
rinkinan us). 

Amphibians ... 22 species. 
Ex. Japanese bull-frog (Bufo j1,1,ponicus) ; Japanese tree-frog (Hyla 

japonica); Japanese frog (Rana japonica); giant salamander (1'110-
galobat:rachus maximus); Hakone salamander (Onychodactylus 
jo.ponicus). 

Fishes 1,230 species. 
Ex. Japanese perch-sea-wolf (Percalabrox japonicus); Pelor japoni

cum; Monocentris japonicus; Acipencer milmcloi; Petromyzon 
fl.uviatilis; Japanese tunny (Thynnus sibi:; Samm11 (Scomhrcsox 
saim ; Japanese eel (A.ugi.Ua japonica); Japanene sharks (C1ucho.· 
rias japonicus ; Pristiopho:rus japonicus). . 

Insects over 20,000 species. 
Dragon-flies .•• over 100 species. 
Ants over 100 species. 
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Oien.de. 38 species. 
Butterflies ... about 400 species. 
Besides those stated above there are spiders (over 1000 sp.), shrimps 

(Palin urns j tponicus), crabs (of which Macrocheir japonicus is the 
most giant crnstacea in the world), hermit cmbs (about 70 sp.) squills 
(about 30 sp.), shell-fishes or mpllusca (over 3000 sp.), cuttle-fishes and 
octopans (72 sp.), sea-squirts, sea-mats, worms, star-fishes, sea-urchins, sen
cucumbers, wheel animalcules, small and large jelly-fishes, sea. anemones, 
sponges, and others, all consisting of numbers of species. 

FLORA. 

Species existing in ,Japan are 
Flower plants (Phanerogamia) 3,200 species. 
Flowerless plants or ferns (Cryptogamia) . . 300 species. 
Sea-weeds or alg::e ... about 400 species. 

Principal plants of Japan 
n) Jn the Northern zone (Northern part of the l\fain isln.nd, Hok

kaido, Chishima islanc1s, Sngbiilien, north Korea) we have Polygonum; 
Spiire11 japonica; Petnsites jnponicns; Cacalia; Taxus; Picea; Jnpanese 
,Judast-tree (Cercidiphyllum japonicum); beech trees (Fagus); Pinus pumi111. 

I,) The l\Iiddle zone (Main island and south Koren.),- cherry trees; 
plum trees; peach; azalea; maple trees; pine tree (Pinus desiflom); 
Cryptomeria japonica; Abies firmag Podocarpus; Pasania; Ginkio bilobn.. 

c) The Southern zone (Kyushu, Loochoo islands, Formosa,' and Oga
sawara islands), -Oak tree (Qucrcus); camelio.; Enrya; Pittosponm1; 
Ficus; Saccbarum; Livistona; Liquidambar; Calamus; Alsophila; Panda
nus ; Cyathea. 

Ornament plants and lhe places noted for them 
fine trees (Pin us pentn.phyll1t; P. densi:florn; P. tbunbergil; P. koraien

sis). Places notf,c1 for them arc,-Matsushimn. in Rikuzen; Amanohashidate 
in Tango; 'fnlrnsago in H11rim~; Kamsaki in Omi. 

Cherry trees (Prunus pseudo-cemsus; P. ycdoensis; P. Miqueliana; P. 
pem1uln.; P. camp1mnlabt). Pln.ces noted for them are,-Yoshino in Yama
to; Amsbiyama near I(yoto; Ifoganei, Arakawa, Mukojima a.nd Asuka
yamn. in or about Tokyo. 

'l'he vlum troc consists of several hunched VMieties, and the plu.ces 
noted for the flower 11.re; -Tsukigase, Sugita near Yokohama, Mito, Atu.mi. 

'fho camcli11 h11s over hundred varieties, the chrysanthemum as many 
us seveml thom;n.nds, and tho azalea, 60 or 70 varieties. The azalea is at 
its best at Okubo and Hibiya in Tokyo, and Kurnme in Kyushu. 

'l'he peony numbers 70 or 80 varieties, and the morning-glory much 
mo,e. Iriya. in Tokyo is fomous for the latter. 'l'he pretty iris flower is 
shown to best advantage at Horik.il'i in Tokyo, while the wista1ia, purple 
11nd white varieties, gives a grand display_at Kameido in Tokyo. 
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CHAPTER II 
OUTLINE OF JAPANESE HISTORY 

Mythical period.-The "age of gods" preceding the accession of the 
First Emperor JmMu is, like the corresponding period in Greek history, 
made up -of strange tales of the gods and demi-gods. In this age 
flourished the Sun-Goddess, or AMATEnAsu DaIJINGU, enshrined in the 
Great Temple of Ise, her brother the Impeh101,s SusANOO to whom the 
Great Temple of Izuno is dedicated, 11nd all the host of ,, millinrd deities." 

Legendary period.-From the 11ccession of the first Mikado, JrnMu 
TENNO, B. 0. 660, to a.bont the reign of YuRYAKU TENNO (A. D. 457-480) 
the Imperial House wns chiefly employed, according to the time honored 
legends and traditions, in bringing to subjugation the north eastern region 
still held by the earlier inhabitants the Ainus, and Kyushu which was 
probably in close touch with the kingdoms in the Korean Peninsula. Jn 
the dim Jight of this prehistoric period move such heroic figures as Prince 
YAMATODAKE who was sent to subjugate the regions at the north and the 
south, while the name of the Empress J1Noo stanc1s conspicuous as the 
conqueror of the hostile Korean kingdoms. Her grand councillor, 
TAKENouclnNo-No-SuxuNE, is our Methuselah, being recorded to have n.t
tnined the age of 300. 

Introduction of Buddhism and Establishment of Capital at 
Kyoto.- We begin to tread on surer ground from the reign of Kimmei Tenno 
when with the introduction of Buddhism anrl ChineRe classics through J{oren, 
Japan gradually advanced toward civilization through contact with the 
more enlightened Korea, and through her with China. The arrival of 
this exotic religion occasioned n. fierce internal discord between the 11val 
clans of the MonIYA and the SoGA, and the ln.tter, who was in fo.vor oE 
adopting it, came out triumphant. The Soga family assumed the rcal 
power of the country, assassinated a Mikado who was unfriendly to them, 
and through their encouragement and that of Prince Shotoku, Buddhism 
spren.d both to the Court and among the masses. This caused n. marked 
rise of Jn.panese a.rt, principally of religious chamcter, especin.lly in the 
reign of the first woman Empress in Japan, i. t. Suiko (593-628). The 
Horyuji temple in Yamato, built more than 1300 years ago and the oldest 
wooden structure extant in the world, is one of the temples erected at 
that time. In 607 A. D. Japan first sent her embassy to China, then 
under the Tung dynasty. The arrogance of the Soga, invited their downfall 
under the reign of Tenchi Tenno, who before accession to the Throne, hnd 
headed the faction that destroyed the family. 'Jhe Court recovered its 
supreme authority. Meanwhile HoKKAIDO was subdued and the victorious 
arm was even extended to the northern MANOHUBIA, On the other hand 
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Ja.pan lost the snzer1t1gn 1,jght over KonEA. The reign of lfoToxu TENNo, 
(645-654), the predecessor of Tenchi, is remarkable for having thoroughly 
remodelled the administmtive system on that of Chinn, and for hn.ving 
introduced the Chinese· custom of "yenr name." GENNYO TENNO (708-
715), the 5th Empress of Japan, removed the seat of the Court, which had 
been shifting its seat from one place to otb.c1·, to NARA, where for about 
seventy years art and culture had attained a marked development, which 
in some respects has never been equalled, as may be judged from the treas
ures, over 3000 articles in nil, kept in the vestry of Suoso-IN, Nam, they 
being the articles that were used by SnoMu TENNO nnd presented to the 
temple after his den.th in 756. The first Jnpanese book extant, Koji!ci, and 
first Japanese anthology, Manyoshu, were thfl production of the Nam period. 
Buddhism retained its great influence over the. Court to such an extent that 
a.n jnfatuated Empress KoKEN TENNO (749-758) even co:ntempla.ted to ele
vate her fovorite monk DoKYo to the Throne, though from this fate 
Japan was saved by the fearless opposition of KIYOllfARo. 

Court at Kyoto.-Established as the Imperial capital in 794 KYo'Io 
was the canter of power and culture for about 400 years till 1192 when 
Yom'IOl\10 established at KAMAKUHA the Irnperator government, and reduced 
the position of the Imperial city to one of nominal importance. Meanwhile 
the actual power at the Imperial Court had passed to the ministerial family 
of FUJIWARA which wns founded by KAM.A.TARI, Tenchi 'l'enno's righthancl 
man in the plot agn,inst the Soga family. Art and literature made a strilc
ing development, and the Court gave itself up to refined amusement. 
leaving the sterner cluty of maintaining peace to warrior classes of 
which TAIRA, or HE.mE, and the :MrNAMoro, or GENJI, family ea.me 
to the front. The period witnessed the invention of the lcana scripts by 
E:ono DAISHI, an innovation of immense educational importance as it 
helpecl the spread of learning among the people, and made possible the 
appeumnce of such classics as Genji Monogatari by MunASAKI SHiliIDU, 
Malmrctnososhi by SEISHONAGoN, Yeilcica ]fonoga'ari by AiuzoME-EMON, and 
others, all by ma.ids of honor. KI-No-TsURAUIU who compiled another 
n.nthology, Kolcin-slm, furnished a model of the mixed style of Chinese 
chnrocters and kana, in his classic diary, Tosa-nilcki. The custom of send~ 
ing students to China. for study bad already been discontinued. 

The effeminacy of the ruling class at the Court wn.s fol101Yecl by the 
rise of the military family of HEmE which overthrow its rival the Gn:NJI 
and assumed the administrative authority as sucpessor to the FUJIWARA. 
It proved a very short ascendency of only about 20 years, for Jiving 
amidst the enervating atmosphere of Kyoto the onginal warlike spirit 
wns soon frittwed · away, and the HEIKE fell an easy prey before the fierce 
attack of the rough and rucle followers of. the GENJI who bud been 
wntching their opportunity in the provinces. The battles fought between 
the rival armies near. Kobe, Yash:imn. and Da.nnoum fnrnish romantic 
.chapters in the history of Jn.pan. 

Period of Ka.makura.-YonIToMo brought the whole of Japan under 
complete subjugation, not sparing even his own brother YosHI'ISUNE who 
had destroyed the Heike clan. Around Kamakura grew up culture 
of severer type agreeable to simpler t.aste of the warrior classes. T-he 
power soon passed to the Rojo family from which ea.me the wife of 
Yoritomo, and for a.bout a century this humbler family wielded the 
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supreme authority as 8hilclcen, or Regents, to the boy Shoguns selected 
from among the children of courtiers at Kyoto, and 111led the country in 
peace and prosperity. 'rhe reign is memomble for. the arrival first in U74 
11nd uc·xt in 1281 of the l\foNGOL armada, wtlich was, howev1,r, annihilated 
with t.he hdp of the" divine wind" or typhoons in modern parlance. 

The Imperial Court. that had long been chafing under the humiliriting 
treatment of one or other military rulers repeatedly attempted to recover 
its legitmate authority, and an abortive rising in 1221 resulted in the 
wholesale exile of the three retired Tenno. A similar attempt by 
GonArGo TENNO (1319-1339) fared no better at first, but by this time the 
mttln.dministrotion of the Rojo had very much u.J.ienatcd public support, 
KusuNon:.r MASASHIGE first raised the banner of anti-Rojo c11mpaign near 
Eyoto and he was followed by NrTTA YosmsADA, and lastly AsHIKAGA 
TAKAUJI. Kamakum was sacked and taken by Nitta, and the Rojo regency 
ceased to exist. Godaigo, who had been exiled to Oki, reascended the 
throne and the restoration of the Imperial power was consummated for 
the first time, but only for the short while. The courtiers nnd favOl'ites 
clnimed the lion's share in the rlistribntion of the vast domains held 
before by the Rojo, and there was only· a little left to be given to 
those generals and their followers who n.t the cost of their lives and 
blood, pulled clown the Rojo. TAKAUJI read the Hign of the times, 
raised the banner of rebellion at Kamalrnrn. and set up one of the Im
perial princes as his own Emperor. For half a centnry Japan had two 
ImpeI"iul Courts, the Southern Court, which was supported by the followers 
of the unfortunate Godnigo, and the Northern Court bucked by the Asm
KAGA. KusuNoJU, NrTTA, KrTADATAKE, and others who remained fn.ithful 
to the Southern Court were killed in one bn.ttle n,fter another, and the 
1ivu.l courts were fused in 1392. 

Asbikaga shogunate.-The rule of the AsHIKAGA shogunate esto.blish
~ll at Kyoto was never n. strong one and the powerful barons in the 
provinces were practically left u.s lord of themselves. As regards matters 
of taste and Tefinement, however, this period made 11 very valuable contri
bution to the history of civilization of ,Jn.pn.n. Thus it wn.s in the time 
of the 8th SnouuN YosBIMASA (1436-90) that the art of tea ceremonial, 
the lyric clmma cn.llecl No, ancl others were first originatecl in this country. 
The pe1fod is also memorable for hn.ving revived trade with China, then under 
the t;uug dynasty, and vritnessed the visit of many Jnpanese n.rtists to and 
lenrnecl priests from the .opposite shore. Japanese freebooters also ventured 
out in their frail craft and spread terror along the const of Koren. and 
China. The 11rrival of the first PoBTUGUESE ship in 1541, of the SPANIARD 
not long after, and of FnANCIS XAVIER, a Jesuit missionary in 1549, are 
n )teworthy incidents in our history. 

For more than a centucy from about the miclcUe of the 15th cen
tury, state of 11narchy prevailed, the shogunate having completely lost its 
prestige. By force of arms and by crafty schemes all the ambitions barons 
were bent on annexing the domains of the weaker neighbors. One of them, 
OnA NonuNAGA, of Owari, sncceded in subjugo.ting all the neighb:)l'hood, 
and the way to Kyoto thus cleared, he was able to advance to the Im
perial capital, which must have been left in the state of utter desoltttion 
in consequence of repeated battles fought in and about it. His victorious 
troops conquered at east and west. In this expedition · of territorial 
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expo.nsion Hideyoahi, one of his generals who ho.d entered his service o.s 
o. mere menial retainer, distinguished hi.mself over o.11 the vetemn generols 
of Nolmnaga. When he was killed by his genoml Mitsuhide in 1582, 
Hideyoshi en.me back in a hurry, revenged upon Mitsuhide in a 
pitched battle fought near Kyoto, and by promptly forestalling a.11 the 
other generals of tho unfortunate Nobunngu, rnad.o himself the master of 
the grand work built almost to completion by Nobunaga. 

Nobuno.gn. even o.dopted the policy of eucourngemcnt to Christianity, 
chiefly to check the rampant tendency of Buddhist priests against whom 
he had even led o. crus:u1e. 'roKUGAw·, lYEY.A.su, the lord of Mikawa, 
Totomi and Suruga., was 1m ally of Nobmrnga, but with the assumption 
of power by Hideyoshi to the exclusion of Nobunaga's two sons, Jyeyasu 
o.dopted the attitude of neutrality, nnd next one of hostility when one of 
the two sons, for hnving sided with nn enemy of Hideyoshi, fled to 
Iyeyasu. The Jn.tter took up the en use of the reJ ugee, fought with tho 
overwhelming host of Hideyosl1i, nnd routetl his ndvimce army. Hideyosbi 
judged it wiser to win over Iyeyasu by peaceful monns instead of by wo.r, 
and the two houses became reconciled. 

Hideyoshi brought tho whole country under his sway, built his cnstle 
at Osaka, n.nd then built another n.t Momoyn.ma at Fushimi, besides a 
magnificient mansion nt Kyoto. His love of splendo'r and display was 
reflected on the art of thiR reriod, and painting, architecture, and so forth 
developed a bold style. 

Hideyosbi next turned his nttention to the ambitious project of sub
cluing China, and in 1592 the invncling nrmy landed in Koren. For 
seven yenrs, with the interruption of three intoTVening yeo.rs, the invnders 
routed the Koreans n.ncl their allies the Chinese army. The expeclition, 
however, ended abortive owing to the death of Hideyoshi in 1598. 

• Tokugawa Sllogunate.-Iyeynsu was now the most powerful mnn, 
for Hideyoshi's ~n Hideyori at Osttlm was still a minor. The jenlousy of a 
number of the ft::>ijpwers of Osaka, brought about in 1600 the great battle 
of Sekigalmm.. ,betwc~~ them and Iyeyn.su in which the two houses of 
Mori nnd Sh~n.ZJ,1 thn.t sicled with the former fared hn.rc1. His victory 
further strengthened the position of the Tokugn.w11 family. It then 
provoked wn.r upon Osaka nnd the lntter fell in 1615. 

Jni:;an enjoyed on the whole peace a.nd prosperity dudilg the .shoguno.te 
of Tokugn.wa thn.t lusted over two centuries and n. lmff. Christianity that 
had been tu.booed by Hideyoshi was tolemtecl, 11ncl intereourso with foreign 
countries was encouro.gecl. Thus in 1610 the Spanin.rds who were wrecked 
on the coast of Japn.n were sent to Mexico by a Jn.pn.nese ship, while in 
1614 Dn.te Mnsnmune, the lord of Sendai, dispatched Hn.sekum Rokne
mon to Rome to inspect the state of uffoirs the1·e. This libcml policy 
was soon superseded by one of prohibition owing to the rivn.lry between 
the Dutch n.nd the Portuguese tmclers. The rising of the Christi.m1s into 
rebelhon n.t Amnkusn. in le37 wus followed by n. severer policy against 
the religion and foreign commerce, exception being made only in fovor 
of the Dutch and the Chinese. Thu_s Ja.pan remnincd secluded till thE, 
nrrivn.l of Commodore Ferry's mission in 1853 to demn.nd the opening of 
the ('.Ountry for commerce. 
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. Learning was encouraged by the shogunate, chiefly to 'i·epresf.l the 
warlike propensity of the d11imyos, and thi.s led in time to historical and 
literary researches c,f Japn.n by our schofors. Interesting to state these 
researches brought home to their minds the abnormn.l stn.te of government 
in which Japan was placed in leaving military classes to cncron.ch upon the 
Imperial sovereignty and in reducing the Court to nonentity. Meanwhile 
the extmvn.gance of the succes~ive shognns and their immediate followers 
highly impaired their credit, while the n.rrivnl of foreign warships one 
after the other in quick succession in the early IDth : udhcr tended to 
reveal their internal decay. The s~ogunate applied the Court for permission 
to open the country, and thus voluntarily pl11ced itself unJ.er the direction 
of the legitimate rulers. The latter of course rnjected the petition, and some 
powerful c1aimyos, first Choshu (Mori) and next Su.bmmn. (Shimmm), who 
hml owed grudge against the Tokugawa on n.ccount of the bu.ttle of 
Sek:gn.ham, took up the en.use of the Court.. 'l'he shoguu1Ltc found itself 
pl11ced bPtween the devil and the deep sea, the latter in the shape of the 
foreign Powers urging for the opening of the countq. The trouble was 
too great for the impotent shogunate to settle, ancl at last the shogun 
Keiki, the lo.st of the illustrious line who was enlightened enough to 
perceive the trend of the times, surrendered the vicarious power of ruling 
the country and the Imperial Court recovered its .full prerogative which 
hnd been kept in abeyance for about ten centuries. This memorable event 
wn.s not consummated without some bloodshed, though fortunately of short 
duration, between a section of the misguided partisans of the Tokugawa 
arnl the Imperial n.dhernnts. (For later historical sul'Vey commencing with 
the advent of the new regime m 1868, see the chapters on Politics, etc.) 
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List of Mikados in Alphabetical Order · 

Anke.n 534 - 535 
Anko 4S4 - 456 
Annei 548 B. c. - 511 D. c. 
Antoku 1181 -1185 
Bic1n.tsu 572 - 585 
Chi:mi 192 - 200 
Chukyo 1222 -1~22 
Dnigo 898 - !J30 
Enyu H70 - fi84 
Fushimi 1288 -1298 
Gemmyo 708 -· 715 
Gensho 715 - 723 

·Go-Daigo 1319 -133:-} 
Go-Enyii* 1372 -1382 
Go-Fulmkusa 124 7 -1259 
Go-Fushimi 1299 · -1301 
Go-Hn.nazono 1429 -1464 
Go-Horikn.wa 1222 -1232 
Go-Ichijo 1017 -- 1()36 
Go-Ifomeyam11 1368 -- 1392 
Go-Ifoshiwn.b11m 1501 --15G2 
Go-Kogon * · 13:'>2 -1371 

G K t ) *1383 -1392 
o- oma su I 13J2 --1412 

Go-Komyo 1644 -1654 
Go-1\'li.zuno-o Hi12 -· 1629 
Go-Momozono 177i -1779 
Go-Murakami 133!) -1368 
Go-Nam 1527 -15S7 
Go-Nijo 1302 -1308 
Go-Reizoi 1046 -1068 
Go-Saga 1243 . ---1246 
Go-Saiin 1655 ~ -1663-
<lo-Srikurumachi 17G3 --1770 
Go-So.nj6 . 10G9 --1078 
Go-Shimkn.wa 1156 · -1158 
Go-Shujn.kn 1037 - i043 
Go-'robn. 1186 ~1198 
Go-Tsucbimikl\dol465 -1500 
Go-Dela 1275 -12B7 
Go-Yozei 1587 --1611 
Hanazono 1308 ~1318 
Hansei 406 - 411 
Heizei _ 806 - 809 
Higashiynmn. l(l87 - 1709 
Horilrnwa 1087 -1107 
lcliijo 987 ·-1011 
Inky6 412 - 453 
Jtoku 510 D. c.- 477 B. c. 
Jimmu 6GO n. c.- 585 B. c. 

Jingo Kogo 
Jito 
Jomei 
Junna 
Junnin 
Juntoku 
Kaika 
Kameyn.mR. 
Kammu 
Kazan 
Keiko 
Kensho 
Keitai 
Kimmei 
Kfon 
Ko bun 
Kogen 
Kogyolcu 
Kogon* 
Kolmku 
Kok en 
Koko 
Komei 
Komyo* 

· Konin 
Konoe 
Korei 
Kosh6. 
Kotoku 
Meiji 
Jl1eisho 
Mommu 
1fomozono 
Montoku 
Murakami 
Mu1·etsu 
Nak:i.nomikado 
Nijc::, 
Nimmy6 
Ninken 
Nink6 
Nintoku 
Ogimacbi 
Ojin 
Reigen 
Reizei 
Richu 
Rokujo 
Saga 
Saimei 

210 - 269 
690 - 696 
6.19" - 641 
824 - 933-
758 - 764 

1211 -1221 
175 D. C.- ~8 B, C, 

12GO -1274 
782 · - 806 
!)85 - 986 

71 - 130 
485 - 487 
507 - 531 
540 - 571 
362n. c.- 291 D, a. 
672 -.672 
214 B, C- 158 B, 0, 

642 -- 645 
1332 -1335 
1780 -1817 

749 - 758 
885 - 887 

1847 -1866 
1336 -1348 
770 - 781 

1142 -1155 
290 D. c.-. 215 B, c. 
475 B, C.- 393 B, C 

645 - 654 
1868 --1912 
1630 -1643 

697 - 707 
1747 -1762 

851 - 858 
'947 - 967 
499 - 506 

1710 -1735 
1159 -1165. 

834: - 850 
488 - 498 

]817 -1846 
313 - 399 

1558 -1586 
270 - 310 

1663 -1686 
968 - 969 
400 - 405 

1166 -1168 
810 - 823 
655 - 661 
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Po.lmro.macbi 
Sn.nj6 
Seimu 
Seinei 
Seiwa 
Senk a 
Shijo 
Shirakawa 
Sh6k6 
Shomu 
Shotoku 
Shuko* 
Shuja.ku 
Suiko 
Suinin 

THE JAPAN YEAR BOOK 

1736 -1747 
1012 --1015 
131 - 190 
480 - 484 
859 - 876 
536 - 539 

1233 -1242 
1073 ·-1086 
1411 -1428 

724 - 748 
765 - 770 

1349 -1352 
931 - 946 
593 - 628 
29 B, C.- 70 A, D. 

Suisei 
Sujin 
Sushun 
Sutoku 
Ta.koJrnro. 
Temmu 
Ten chi 
Tob.t 
Tsuchimilmdci 
Udo. 
Yomei 
Yozei 
Yuryn.ku 

581 B, 0, - 549 B. 0, 
97 D. C.- 30 B, C, 

588 -- 592 
1124 -1141 
116:) -1180 
673 - 686 
6(l8 - 671 

1108 -1123 
1199 -1210 

888 - 8~)7 
586 - 587 
776 - 884: 
457 -- 459 

The no.mes printed in italics o.re femn.le Mikados, and those marked 
with o.n o.sterisk were the sovereigns of the Northern Court (See. p. 12). 
The reigns before the Christian era a.re marked B. C. 

List oftbe Shoguns and the U.egents (Shiklrnn} 

Minamoto Family 
Yoritomo 1192 -1199 I Sn.netomo 1203 -1219 
Yoriie 1202 -1203 

Ilojo Family (Regents) 

Morotoki 1301 -!:ill Tokiyori 1246 -1263 
Sitdn.toki 1284 -1301 Tsunetoki 1243 -1246 
'l'akn.toki 1312 -1333 Yasutoki 1225 -124:2 
'fukimn.sn. 1136 (BornJ-l 2 l 6(Diell) Yoshitoki 1205 -1227 
'fokimune 1261 -1284 

Ashikaql, Family 
'l'n.kn.uji 1338 -1356 Yoshimitsu 1368 -139:i 
Yoshi11ki 1568 -1597 Yoshimochi 1394 -1423 
Yosh.ihn.ru 1521 -1546 Yoshimune 1716 -1745 
Yoshihide 1568 ....:.....1568 Yoshinori 1429 --1441 
Yoshihisn. 1472 -1489 Yoshinon 1358 -1367 
Yoshilmtsu 1441 -1443 Yoshiteru 154.8 -1565 
Yoshiknzu 1423 -1425 Yoshizumi 1494 -1508 
Yoshimasa 1449 -1472 

Tokugawa l!'amily 

Hidetada 1605 -1623 Ietsugu 1713 -1716 
Ieh11ru 1760 -1786 Ietsuna 1651 --1680 
Iemitsu 1623 --1650 Ieyn.su 1603 -1605 
Jemochi 1858 -1866 Ieyoshi 1838 -1853 
Ien111·i 1787 -1838 Keilti 1867 -18G8 
Ienobu 1709 -1713 Tsunn.yoshi 1680 -1709 
Imm do. 1853 -1858 Yoshimune 1716 -1745 
Iesbige 1745 -1760 
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List of Japanese'' Year-.Namcs" 

An-ei 1772 Bun-sei 1818 Ei-ch6 1096 Em-po 1673 
!/;: :Jk 1781 ,c Mc 1830 7K ffi; J0\)7 ~ ~ 1681 

An-gen 1175 Bnn-sho 1466 Ei-en 987 En-cho 1096 
f/J: 5t 1177 :,( .iE 1467 7K ~ 980 ~ .&: 1097 

An-sei 1854 ' Bun-wn. 1352 Ei-h6 1081 En-gen 1336 

tfi: jf1.c 1860 ~ ,f.n 1356 7.k ~ 1084 ~ JC 1340 

An-tei 1227 Cho-gen 1028 Ei-ji 1141 En-gi 901 

tfi: it 1229 ~ JC 1037 :Jk ITi 1142 ~ -w: 923 

An-wn. ~ I Cho-ho 999 Ei-lmn 983 En-kei 1308 
tfi: fn ~7U ii: Vf; 1004 1k W! 985 ~ &l 1311 

I 
Bnm-mei 1469 Cho-ji 1104 Ei-kyo 1429 En-kyo 1744: 
;t !!IJ 1487 ~ m 1106 :ik -~..- 1441 ~ ~- 1748 -=r 

Bum-po 1317 Cbo-kn.n 1163 Ei-kyu 1113 Enkyii 1069 
"5( ~- 1319 ±< 1'.L 1165 * !A 1118 }[ !A 1074: 

Bun-n.n 1444 Cho-ky0 1487 Ei-mttn 1165 En-6 1239 
~- 1449 ii: ~ 14:89 -,k 14 1166 ~ »r 1240 

Bun-eh ii 1372 Cho-kyf1 1040 Ei-nin 1293 En-rya.ku 782 
3t Jtl 1375 ~ !/,-,- 1044 jJ(. t: 1299 ~ ,rr- 806 

Bun-ei 1264 Cbo-reki 1037 Ei-reki 1160 En-toku 1489 
3t jJ(. 1275 ~ M 10,W ;k l1i 1161 i];---W.-- 1492 

Bun-ji 1185 Cho-roku 1457 Ei-rokn 1558 Gem-bun 1736 
,c iti 1190 N: n~ 1460 * r.1r 1570 : JC :,( 1741 

Bun-kn. 1804 Cho-sho !13~ I Ei-sho 104-. Gen-chf1 1384 
"5( 1t. 1818 -w.: 11< 1135' * ff< 1053 jf; ,p- 1393 

Bun-ki 1501 Ch6-toku 99; Ei-sho 1504 Gen-ei 1118 
3t M! 1504 ii: t~ 999 ik-£- 1521 JC 7k 1120 

Bun-kyii 1861 Cho-wn. 1012 Ei-so 989 Gen-ji 1864 
3t !A 18fi3 :Ii: fn 1017 1k ;frµ 990 Jt m 1865 

Bun-6 1260 
1 

Du.i-do £06. Ei-toku 1381 Gen-kei 877 
"5( ~ 261 * [~ 810 jj~ 1384 JG FI 885 

Bun-reki 1234 Dai-ei 1521 Ei-wn. 1375 Gen-ki 1370 
3t m- 1235 * ik 1528 7K in 1379 ft~ 1573 

Bun-roku 15921 Dn.i-ji 1126 Em-bun 1356 Gen-kyo 1321 
~ 1596 * ff; 1131 ~ :>( 1361 JG ~ 1324 
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Gen-k6 133L Ho-toku 1449 Kn.-kitsu 1441 Ka-roku 1225 

JC 5.J. 1334 ~ ffi 1452 ~ -± 1444 J% fif/c 1227 1:1 

Gen-kyu 1204 Ji-o.n 1021 Kn.mbun 1661 Kn.-sho 1106 

JC 0. 1206 #; ~ 1024 'Jx. :I( 1673 ~ j1( 1108 

Gen-na 1615 Jingo-keiun 767 Kam-pei 889 Kn.-sho 848 
JC in 1624 ffitl1~11!~ 770 1i. 4'· 898 jf; jji$ 8jl 

Gen-nin 1224 Jin-ki 724 Kam-po 1741 Ka-tei 1~m 
·--- -

JC t: 1225 ffi!Jl A 729 1r, tr 1744 w.. ff!l'l 1238 

Gen-6 1319 Ji-reki 1065 Kn.n-ei 1624 Kei-11.n 1648 
JC IJ!F. 1321 m M l069 j'[ 7l{ J(i44 M. tJi 1652 

Gen-roku 1688 Ji-sho 1177 Kan-en 1748 Kei-cho 1596 
5f::ifi1<- 1704 m :if( 1181 1fi. l[ 1751 El! £ 1610 

Gen-ryn.ku 1184 Jo-ei 1232 Kan-gen 1243 Kei-6 186'> 
JG M l185 tt ~ 1233 :m JG 1247 ~ fJl!i 1868 

Gen-toku 1329 Jo-gen 976 Kan-ji 1037 Kei-un 704: 
- -- 708 Jt ffi 1331 j{ JC 978 n: it 1094 Eli m 

Hn.ku-chi 650 Jo-ji 1362 Kn.n-ki 1229 Kem-bu 1334: 
a 1,ft 655 w rt; 1368 ~ -11 1232 ill :lit 1338 

Haku-hci 673 Jo-Jo:m. 859 K::m-ko 1004 Kem-po 1213 
a m. 686 .L1 WA 877 jfW:-- 1012 J! ~ 1219 

Hei-ji 1150 J6-ky6 1684 Kan-nin 1017 Ken-cho 1249 
~ m 1160 tl * 1688 :n t: 1021 ~ -B: 1236 

Ho-o.n 1120 Jo-6 1222 Kan-6 1350 Ken-ei 1203 
~ ~ 1124 ~ 111& 122,i W& 81!. ]352 Jl ;;k 1207 
Ho-ei 1704 Jo-wo. 1345 Ko.n-sei 1789 Ken-gen 1302 

• ~ 1711 .t!i ffJ J3j0 1£ J8c 1801 ~ ft 1303 

Ho-en 1135 Ju-ei 1182 Ko.n-sho 1460 Ken-ji 1275 
~ ~ 1141 • jJ( 118j 1t j£ 1466 ~ 1f1 1278 

Ho-gen 1156 Ko.-ei 1848 Kan-toku 1044 Ken-kyu 1190 

ff. JG 1159 #n ;;:!{ 1854 11 ft( ,046 ~ 0. 1199 

Ho-j1 1247 l{a-gen~ 1303 Kan-wn. 98) Ken-nin 1201 
;!ft m 1249 ~ ft J303 n~ 987 ~ t: 1204: 

H6-ki 770 Ka-ho 1094 Ka-6 1169 Ken-ryakn 1211 
ft ~ 78! ~ ff. 1096 ~ 111! 1171 ikJJJ- 1213 

Ho-reki 1751 Ko.-kei 1387 Ka-reki 1326 Ken-toku 1370 

J!f M 1764 ~ ll 1389 jAr-----,r- 1329 9J! 11!\ 1372 
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Ko-an 1278 K6-wtt rn-1-I Nin-ntt 885 8-ho-gen 1207 
w. !£< 1288 ij]. fll 1:r1 I t ;fll 889 * Ji; 1211 

Ko-an 1361 Kyo-ho I 7Hi 0-ttn 1368 Sh6-hei 931 
hfr ~ 1362 ~ it- 1730 I ,.,~1 !~- 1370 "/fr. 2p. !:!3i ·~· 'J,i: 

K6-ch6 1261 Ky6-toku 14:,2 0-cho 1311 Sho-hei 1346 
w. ff: 1264 J,: ti f{~ »!.~ 1312 II:. iv- 1370 

K6-ei 1342 Ky6-wn. 1801 0-ei 1394 ~ho-ho 1074 

m ;k 1345 ~r=n 1804 fil.~ 1428 ;if< ~ 1077 

Ko-gen 1256 Kyii-ttn 1145 0-hr, 1161 l:-h6-h6 1644 
mt 7:.; 1257 !A !Jc--- il51 BI! * 1163 TI:. * 1648 
Ko-hei 1058 Kyt1-j1_· _ llj4 0-nin 1467 Sh6-ji 1199 
Mt ip: 106~ ?,. ~ 1156 /Jlil 1= 1469 1E ff; 1201 

Ko-ho 964 Mitn-en 1860 0-tokn 1084 Sh6-kn. 12'>7 
rrt w. 968 lJ(, W;- 1861 /Jlf. it 1087 1E ~ 1259 

Ko-ji 1142 Man-ji 1658 0-wn. 961 1:-ho-kei 1332 
Lfi 'iti . 1144 i, ~ 1661 lllf. {~ !)64 j£ El 1333 

Ko-ji 15'i5 l\fon-jn 1024 Re1-h.1 7l;j Sho-kyii 1219 
r}.!. rr, l:158 ;P,; a 1028 ~~ 717 j[( !A 1222 

K6-kokn 134.0 Mei-ji 1868 Reki-nin 1238 Sho-6 1288 
!¥~ ~.l:l 1346 !!J.I Tri 1912 f1i t 1239 :ff< /Jf!i 1203 
ICo-lm 1844 Mei-o 1492 Reki-6 1338 !--ho-6 1652 
Vl, ft 1248 IJij u~ 1501 1R- i:m 1342 IE ~ 1655 

Ko-nin 810 :M:ei-reki J61!'i ~ai-k6 854 E-h6-reki 990 
~]. 1= - 824 ~rff- 1658 jf w 857 TI:. M 995 

Ko-ko 1389 Mei-toku 13!)0 Shi-toku 1384 Sh6Jreki 1077 
bit Olli - 1390 l.!Jl 1/il-- 1394 ~ ft 1387 '}~ M 1031 

Ko-reki 1379 Mei-wo. 1764 Sh6-n.n 1171 Sho-tn.i 898 
bit fg. 1381 00 fll 1772 jJ( ~ 1175 ~ ~ {f04 

Ko-ro]rn 1528 Nim-pei 1151 Sh6-n.n 1299 ~h6-toku 1037 
~ iii:?< 1132 t lji 1154 iE ~ 1302 jJ( fj 1099 
Ko-sh6 14">5 Nin-n.n 1166 Sh6-ch6 1428 Sh6-toku 1711 
bit 1E 1457 t: ~ 1169 j£ £ 1429 1E ~ 1716 

Ko-toku 14:.2 Nin-ji 1240 Sho-chii 1324 ~h6-wn. 834 
~ ii 145.) t fr1 1243 1E. rt1 1326 JT't 111 848 
Ko-wo. 1099 Nin-ju 851 E-h6-gen 12~9 Sho-wo. 1312 
6-Jt .fll 1104 t: ~ 854 TI:. Jc 12co ;if( fll 1317 
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Shu-ch6 686 Tempei-shohii 749 f Ten-ju ]375 Ten-wa. 1681 
--

* .!l 70t X1P-119fR 757 :R tt j381 *- 51:n 1684 

fhu-jaku 672 Tem-po 1830 Ten-kei 938 Ten-y0 1144 

*~ 672 ~ 1¥ 1844 :R fJ! 947 :R ~ 114'1 

'l'ai-h6 701 Tem-puku 1233 'l'en-ki 1053 Toku-ji 1306 

* ff 704 ~ nm 1234 :R * l0a8 1f :A 308 Ill 

Tai-ji 1126 Tem-py6 729 Ten-nin 1108 Wn.do 708 

" iti 1131 ~ Lfi 749 'X t: 1110 +II @loJ -iia 

Tai-ka 645 'ren-an 857 Ten-6 781 Yo-ro 7t7 

* {I:. 650 7'. tJ,i Bill ~ 1JfJj 782 ~ :i..: ~ 'i24 

Tai-sho 1912 'len-cho 8~4 Ten..:roku 970 Yo-ryn.ku 1160 --
* lE x K 834 :R Iii* 973 ik M 1161 

'rem-bun 1532 I'en-ei 1110 'ren-r8ki 947 Yo-wa. 1181 
~ 3t 

--
7.k ITi3 * M 957 ~ :f:n 1182 1555 :R 

'rem-mei 1781 Ten-en 973 Ten-sh6 1131 
~ !JTJ 1789 -ft. ~ 976 :R ;i/< 1132 

~ 
Tempei-hiiji 757 'ren-gen 978 Ten-sh6 1573 
~2Ji-¥ 765 ~ JC 983 ;K .1E 1592 

Tempei-jingo 765 Ten-ji 1124 Ten-toku 957 
;Rl)i;ji~~ 767 ~ it; 1126 ~ 11 961 
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CHAPTER Ill 
EARTHQUAKES, VOLCANOES AND 

MINERAL SPRINOS 
A. EAR1'HQU.-\.Irn,; 

1'HJ£ PACIFIC COA::-;'l.' AND '!'HE JAPAN SEA COj,ST 

It has been scientifically shown thnt tlw c1istricts bordering on the 
Pacific are slowly but perceptihly rising while those on the Japnn . en. Me 
undergomg the c0ntr1uy movement of subsidence. These subtermncan 
clrn.ngm; must be connected ,,i.th sdsmic activity. In n. si1rulnr way the 
Pacific di:0.tricts are more snhjec to seismic distnrbn.nce nffecting com
pamtivcly wicle nren., while the districts bon1Pring on the Jnpm Seit n.re 
more freqncntly visited by shocks of loeal clmmcter. Moreover; as most 
of those visiting the Pacific districts origiirntc nt the bottom of the sea, 
tl.iry nTc very frequently accompanied lJy fo~al wnves. The districts leust 
subject to seismic disturbances, according to past expe1-:iences, n.re Kotsnke, 
Hidn., Tajima, n.ncl two or three places in the centrnl Japn.n, while on the 
other harnl 1\:Iusn.shi, in which Tokyo is r;itnatel1, n.nd Sngami are the most 
earthqun.ke-ridden provinces. 

1,461 EATITUQUAKE<; IN A YEAB 

During the 21 years C'rnl!ng 190j, Japan, exclusive of Formosa, bnd 
30,6BO cn.rthqun.kes, not counting those minior vibrations which n.re felt only 
l,y delicate iirntrnments. 'l'lie daily average of four eadl1qm1kes may at 
first n.ppeur mther st111tli11g, but it must be rcmembere£1 that the frequency 
of minor shocks tem1::; to bincl the stmta by removing wcnk eknvages and 
tl.iernforc prevent the occurrence of severer ones. It is when seismic dis
turb:mccs are unusually scn.rce th11t there are greuter dangers of disastrous 
earthqunkes. 

ONE SEVERE SHOCK IN ,.;\ EUY RIX AND A HALF YEARS 

During the period of 1489 years ending ; 805, ,fapa11 according to 
n.uthentic chronicles, were visited by 224 earthquakes more or les:; disastrous 
in chamcter, or at the rate of once in 6J yenrs. 

Frequency of Destructive S'.lock;i. 8evere mrthqmtkcs are rarely 
periodic nor do they visit sn.me places frerprnntly. One such visit removes 
disturbing en.uses in the crnst of the earth, so th,it it is gene:i:ally followed 
by a period of repose of longer or 1-.horter durntion. From the Psbiblish
ment of the Imperial Court at Kyoto in 794 A. D. to this dn.y, for instance, 
the city hncl from tbnt year till B7G one calamity every fifty years. Duriug 
the next 209 years, i.e. till 1185 the city wn.c; 1 .. ft nndistnrbed, and this 
Wn.s also the rnse from tlmt yeur till 1596, 11,, interval of 411 years. 
'fokyo, though more frequently visited recently tlmn the older capital, lm,s 
not in reality suffered so much from seismic c1isa::;ters. In fact since the 
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founding of Yedo by Ieyasu in 1590, the city hn.s lmd only one such 
visit, and that wn.s in 18':15, for the one in 1703 had its centre near 
Odn.wn.m, extending tho disastrous effect to all the surrounding districts. 
In the so.me wn.y Shonn.i hn.s ha.cl a visit once in 11, century, 'l'akatn, in 
Echigo in 90 yen.rs, Odn.wn.m in 73 years, other pln.ces in the same province 
in 7 I yeare. Of thn.t number 114 hn.ve occurred since the advent of the 
Tokngawtt Hhogunnte at the beginning of the 17th century, after which 
compamtively accurate seismic records hnve been kept. 'fhe most disnstrous 
calamities recorded in the pre-Tokugn.wn period were:-

684 A.D. Over fi00,000 cho in southern part of Tosa subsided and were 
engulfed in the sen. 

869 ,. Earthquakes with tidal wnves visited Mutsu cmd thousnnds of 
people killed 

1361 ,, Earthqun.kes in districts round nbout Kyoto. 
1498 Tolrnido wn.s visited by n severe e11.rthqnnke, causing death of 

over 20,000 persons. Hn.mann. lagoon (Mnizn.kn stntion, 'l'okaido 
Railwny, formerly inland inkc) wns formed. 

1596 ,. Bungo, Kyushu, was visik,1 nrnl 700 persons killed. 
,, Districts round nbont Kyoto shaken nnd 2,000 persons killed. 

The principal calamities that have occurred a.fterward a.re:-

House3 partly or No. of 
Date Pia.ea wholly destroyed deaths 

1605, Jnn. 81 Pacific coast ................................. 5,000 
1611, Sept. 27 Aizu ···································· 3,700 
1611, Dec. 2 Pacific coast. 0-u (with tidal wnves) 1,700 
1662, Jun. 16 Plnces about Kyoto .. ····················· 5,500 ~00 
1666, Feb. 2 Takata, in Echigo ··············· 1,500 
1694, ,Jun. 19 Noshiro, in Ugo 2,760 3UO 
1703, Dec. 30 Places about Tokyo (with tidal waves) 20,162 5,233 
1707, Oct. 28 Pacific canst of Kyushu n.nd Shikoku 

(with tidal waves) ... 29,000 4,900 
1751, lvlay 20 Takata, Echigo .... 9,100 1,700 
1766, Mar. 8 Hirosnki ( with tidal waves) 7.:,00 ],335 
1792, Feb. 10 Hizen, Higo & vicinity (with tidn.l waves) 12,000 15,000 
182~. Dec. 18 Naguoka, in Echigo ··················· ····· 11,7:.0 1,443 
1844, May 8 Shinn.no ................................ 34,000 12,000 
1854, ,Jul. 9 Yttmnto, Ign., fae .............................. !i,roo 2,400 
1854, Dec. 23 'l'okaido, bhikoku ................... · ........... 60,000 3,000 
1855, Nov. 11 ·Yedo (Tokyo).: .................................. 50,00() 6,700 

Houses No. of No. of 
destroyed dea.ths injured 

1891, Oct. 28 Mino, Owari ....................... 222,~iOL 7,273 17,175 
1894, Oct. 22 Shonai ................ ······· 8,403 726 977 
1896, Jun. 15 Sanriku districts (with tidal 

,vaves) .............................. 13,073 27,122 9,247 
1896, Ang. 3L 0-u ................................... 8,995 209 779 
1906, Feb. 17 Formosa .............................. 8,941 1,228 2,329 
190.J, Aug 14 Mino-Omi ........................... 9,544 37 44l 
1914, Mar. 15 Akita ································· 770 93 210 
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EARTHQU_AKES IN TOKYO 

The yearly average record for Tokyo is 90, according to the result 
of observ11tion extending over 30 years, from 1876 to 1904, that numbr.r of 
course excluding minor vibrations recorded by clelicate instruments. During 
the Inst fifty years only two severe shocks were experienced, one in l 884 
nnd the other ten ye1trs ln,ter. In both cn,ses more or less cti.sunlties oc
curred, though not directly clue to the action of earthquake but to accidents 
occnsioned by panic and fright. The seismic vibrations in this dh;trict 
generally take east to west direction instead of any other. In building 
houses nt Tokyo that susceptible direction should be more strongly propped 

• n.nd boltlc1. 
SEISMIC INVESTIGATIONS IN JAPAN 

J11p11n has clone more than 11.ny other country in the world as regards 
seismic investigations. In 1880 the Japan Seismic Society was created in 
Tokyo by the combined efforts of Profs. Milne and Ewing, then at the 
Impetial Univ., Tokyo, his colleagues the late Prof. Seldya, 11, martyr of 
sc:ence who was killed on the occnsion of the eruption of Azuma in 1903, Baron 
Kikuchi, Drs. Koto, Tnnakadttte and Omori and. several other geologists 
and physicists. The Society was dissolved in 1892, but the work it stnrted 
has been kept up by the Central Observatory in Tokyo and the provincinl 
stations. The seismograph invented by the Society first enabled the 
observers to obtain accnrnte record of ee.rth vibmtions, a.nd thereby paved 
the way for the creation of the science of seismology. Its proceedings in 
English, 20 volumes in all, are universally regarded by the experts as the 
most valua.ble contributions to the literature of seismology. 

The Seismic Diso.ster Commission created in 1892 in the Department 
of Education continues to supply highly valuable dam on the economic 
side of seismic and volcanic disasters. It has n.lready devised more than 
ten instruments on seismic and volcanic investigations. They were 
awarded the most honomb1e prizes both n.t the Paris exhibition in 1900 
and that n.t St. Louis in 1904. The reports published by the Commission 
have reached some 60 in ,Japanese n.nd 25 in European languages and n.re 
largely quoted in works tlmt have lately appeared in Europe and America 
on earthquakes and volcanoes. 

RELATION DETWEEN VOLCANOES AND EARTHQUAKES 

Active volcanoes being a s11.fety 'vn.lve for disquieting fiictors working 
beneath the en.rth crust, pln.ces situated near them hn.v:e seldom been visited 
by seismic disturbances. 'lhe districts round Asama, Kirishimn., etc., in 
Japan and Naples at the foot of Vesuvius ho.ve not experienced-them from 
ancient time. 

THE EARTHQUAKE OF ARITA-XEN IN 1914 
The shock that visited Akitn-ken on Mar. 1!9th 1914 wn.s apparently 

co.used by ln.nc1slic1e. It was of local character and wn.s confined within a 
radius of about ~n miles from the banks of the river Omono. The town 
of Omugari and neighborhoocl suffered most from the cttlamity. 

SPECIALIST'S HYPOTHESIS Al30UT EARTHQUAKES IN JAPAN 

According to Prof. F. Omori's (Viele" Who's Who") hypothesis, Japn.n 
will probably be free for a generation or so from nny disastrous iileismic 
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visitation. He explains that Japan is situated on the border line of the 
earth, one extending along the Pacific coast of the two continents of 
America and the other extending from Macedonia and termin11ting in 
Formosa via Asia Minor, Caucasus, Turkistan, and the outer zone of 
Himalayas. The former experienced seven serious earthquakes during 
eight years ending 1906 and the other had 11 visitations from 1896 to 
1906. Japan linking these t,vo zones wo.s subject to earthquakes just 
as well as the regions forming the two extremities. What is interesting 
to note is, that the seismic distrubances occurring in Japan have not been 
synchronous with those in the two regions. Japan repeatedly experienced 
severe shocks while the two zones were left undisturbed. The -relative 
situation appears to have been reversed recently, Japan now enjomg 
repose while the Pacific coast of the two Americas and the European-Asiatic 
zone are being shaken with terrible violence. This contrast is also seen in 
the different sections of Japan. Formerly the southern shores of Honshu 
and of Shikoku were most earthquake-ridden districts, but of late the 
centre of disturb11nce appears to have shifted to the northeastern districts 
of Honshu and Hokkaido. Prof. Omori, therefore, surmises that Japan as 
a whole and the southern shores of Honshu and Shikoku in particular, will 
probably be safe from any disastrous earthquakes at least for some decades 
to come. 

B. VOLCANOES 

Three volcanic ranges exist in Japan, viz, Kurile ronge, Fuji range and 
Kirishima range. They contam about 200 volcanoes of which about 50 
a.re more or less active. Naturally Ja1,~m is rich in hot mineral spl'ings, 
which number more than 1000. Of the volcanic cones that are still active 
may be mentioned Tarumai (905 metres), Noboribetsu (1,023 m.), Komaga
take, (1,099,) Agatsuma (1,920) in Iwaki, the latest eruption of which 
occurring in 1903 and at which two geologists were killed; Bandai (1,431) 
which exploded with disastrous effect in 1888 ; Adataro ( 1,420), which 
exploded in 1900; Nasu (1,910) always emitting smoke; Shimue near 
Kusatsu (2,500) which exploded in 1902; Shirone of Nikko mnge (2,143); 
Unzen in Hizen (1,38:i); Aso 11 complex volcano with its highest cone towering 
1,609 and perhaps the largest volcano in the world, its crater extending 
about 15 miles north and 10 miles the other way ; Kaimon (927); Saknmjima 
(300) in Kagoshima Bay; Kirishima (1,657) emitting smoke, with intermit
tent eruption; Oshima (755) at the m0uth o.f Tokyo Bay, always emitting 
smoke; Asama (2,101) always active. Usu in Hokkitido exploded in 1910. 

8AXUBAJIMA ERUPTION 

On the morning of 12th January 1914, after the continuous earthquakes 
lasting two prececling days, Sakumjima exploded. It had remained practically 
dormant for 136 years, the island having experienced nnother such disaster 
in 1779. Ashes fell over immense areas, while owing to tl1e discharge 
of deluge of ln.va the Osumi strait that separated the Island 11nd the 
opposite coast of Osumi has become filled up. The Ia·va wall has a. 
frontage of about 360 feet and in some places it is piled up to n. height 
o.f 2000 feet above sea-level. The casualties caused were, killed by eruption, 
57, including 23 missing; killed by earthquake, 13 in Kagoshima city, 16 
in Kagoshima district, total, 86. The cnlamity caused damage amounting 
to ¥ 37,161,158. · 
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ACTIVITY OF FUJI AND IumsHIMA RANGES 

Jn general the activity of the two ranges is shown alternately 
·l'hc active Asamn., Osbimn. ancl Yn.ke-dnJrn, etc. in the Fuji range bn.cl 
been quite in evidence for several years till 1914, and when they became 
relatively cnlm that year, those in the other mnge, Kirishim11, Sakurn.
jiru11111ul some volcanoes in the Kngoshimn. archipelago burst out in fnry. 
Then the Fuji volcanoes awoke with energy, giving rise in 1915 to a 
terrible explosion of Yake-dnke and on a reef about one degree south of 
Bonin, 11nd meanwhile the Kirisbimtt mnge remained quiet. 

C. MINERAL f:PRINGS 

As 11 redeeming feature to compensate for the presence of disquieting 
volctmoes, quite a large number of rninern.l springs, bot or cold, 11rn found 
throughout the country. ,Jupn.n, in foct, occupies n. very high pin.cc in the 
world as to number of mineral springs and especially of those that possess 
high medical vn.lne. 'J'here ire at least one hundred mineral springs, 
mostly bot, which from easy accessibility or high efficacy, nro popular. 
'l ho following ,based on the investigations carried out by the Home Office 
may prove interesting to the public. 

l\Inin Island 

Middle East West North Hokkaido Kyushu Total 
Simple cold 64 50 10 10 1 20 155 
fimple hot 41 61 22 28 3 70 225 
Simple acid 4 7 5 1 1 3 21 
" Earthy " acid 1 5 0 6 1 3 16 
Alkruine acid 39 38 8 9 20 35 149 
i:-n:it 55 60 9 31 5 19 179 
Bitter ... 6 27 4 21 4 16 78 
Iron 12 14 0 3 1 2 32 
8ulphur 23 26 10 36 14 18 127 
Sulphuric acid .. 0 6 0 4 0 1 11 
Acid vitriol 2 3 0 0 1 9') 6 
Alum vitriol 2 5 0 0 0 1 8 
Not yet 11scert11ined H) 42 7 14 0 17 99 
'l'otul .. 263 344 75 163 51 205 1,106 

1. Sjmplo Hot Springs ~ hich mn.intain constant, 37 or higher, 
temperature, ancl are poor in free carbonic dioxide 11nd in rlissolved 
solid ingredients. In 1 liter of the water is held less than 1 g. of free 
carbonic dioxide and that of dissolved solid ingredients is still less. The 
following come under this hen.cl :-

Dogo, Kiga (" Iwa-no-yu,'' H11kone), Tonosau:a (Hakone), Ubako 
(Hakone). 

2. Acid Alum-Vitriol Springs which besides sulpbate-and
byc1rogen ions bold in 1 kg. of the water more than .010 g. of ferro-ion, while 
the amount of nJuminium-ion in 1 liter of. the water is more than 10 
milligram equivalent. 'fhe following come under this head: -

Aknz,w:a (Kni), Azuwasan (lwashiro), lsobe (Etchu), Yuwozan (Bungo), 
Johojimurn (Kc,znko), lfosritsu (Kozuke), l\'asu and Yttmoto (Shimotsnke), 
Kowakidcmi (Hakone ), Snu:a and Fttkuzaioa (t-bin11no) 
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3. Acid Vitriol Springs which, besides sulphnte-and-hydrogen 
ions, contain more than .010 g. of ferro-ions in 1 liter of the water. 'rhe 
following come under tbis head:-

Kowakidani (Hakone), Kusatsu (Kozuke), Shiobara (Shimotsuke), Sm.ea 
No. I (Shinn.no) 

4. Acid Alum Springs which contain sulphate and hydrogen, and 
the amount of aluminium-ions in 1 liter of the water is more than 10 
:ip.illigram equivalent. 'Ihe following are some of the kind:-

Kauaura-mvrn (Kozuke), Oyurnyama (Kozuke) 

5. Vitriol Spring which, besides sulphate-ions, contain more than 
.010 g. of ferro-ions in 1 liter of the water. The following come under 
this head:-

.1.Yasu, Furuyashi.k.i (Shimotsuke ), Kotcakidani (Ho.kone ), So-unzan 
(Sagami) 

6. Alum-Vitriol Springs which, besides sulphate-ions, cont.a.in 
more tban .010 g. of ferro-ions in 1 liter of the water. The amount of 
aluminium-irons held in 1 liter of the water is more than 10 milligram 
equivalent. The following belong to this class:-

Amidamine (Yamashiro), JJfa']alci (Iwaki), etc. 

7. Iron Carbonate Springs which, besides hydro-carbonate ions, 
contain more than .010 g. of ferro-ions in 1 liter of the water. The 
following come under this class :-

Arimura (Satsuma), Beppu (Bungo), Futagoyama (Hakone) 

8. Sulphur Springs which contain hydro-sulphiue ions, and some· 
times free sulphuretted hydrogen n.lso. The following belong to this 
class of springs : - ·· 

Eino-o (Osumi), Ilisomoe (Osumi), Iliyane2alci (Loochu), Miyanoshita 
(Hllkone),•li!cko and Yumoto (Shimotsuke), Kowakidani (Hakone), Yama· 
naka (Kaga ), etc. 

9. Acid Sulphurette-Bydrogen Springs which, besides hydro
gen-ions contn,in free sulphnrettc-hydrogen. The following come under 
this class : -

IIoshima{a (Kozulrn), Niuasalat (Iwashiro), Myolian-dani, (Osumi) Un
zendalce (Hizen), Yunohana-zau:a (Efokone), etc. 

10. Bitter Springs which in 1 liter of tho water hold more than 1 g. 
dissolved. solid ingredients in which anions the sulphate-ions predomi· 
nate. The following belong to this class :-

Asamushi (l\fotsu), Ifalcone (Sagami), "Sengokn-Shinyu" Su.wa, Yoko
machi (Shinn.no), Yama~hiro (Kaga); Sulphuric Bitter Spring, lkao 
(Kozuke). 

11. Alkalino Springs which in 1 liter of the water, contain more 
than 1 g. of dissolved solid ingredients in which anions hydro-carbonate
ions and cations alkaline-ions predominate. The following come undex 
this class :-
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Akagisan (Kozuke), 1kao (Kozuke), Shiobara (~himotsuke), Yumura and 
Kinosalci (Tajimf1), Arima (Settu), Yatsugatalce (Shinn.no), etc, etc. 

12. Salt Spriugs which in 1 liter of the wftter, contain more than 1 
g. of dissolved soJid ingreclints in which anions chlorine-ions and 
cations nntrium-ions predominftte to 11 great <legree. 'l'hc foliowing 
belong to thi!:; cllLss: -

Dogashima (Hakone ), Kiga (Hakone ), Miyanoshila (Hn.kone ), Shuzenji 
(lzu), Sokolcura (Hakone), Atami (Izu), Arima Nos. I, II, etc . . 

RADIO-ACTIVITY OF JAPANESE MINERAL SPRINGS 

In 1914:, at the instance of the Home Office, Dr. Ishizu, of the Tokyo 
Hygienic L11bomtory, carried out examination of about 150 minernl 
springs with the special object of ascertaining their radio-ftctivity. Of 
these five hnve been found conspicuous in radium emanation. ancl they are, 
Masutomi in Kai Province (with 235.63 to 823.34 J.\lfache's units per litre of 
water), Talcayama in Mino Province (281.09), lllisasa in Hoki (10.23- J 42.14), 
Murasuui (49.61) and Tochiomata (25.86) in Echigo, the first two being 
cold springs. .Masutomi is found at the foot of Mt. m.mbu n.ml the stmtn. 
in the neighborhood contain scheelite, apatite, tourmaline, sulphide 
ores, etc. Takayama exists on tho Rivor Kiso and in the neighborhood 
are found tin sand, wolframite, fergosanite, monazite, and naegite. 
Thorium is contained in the Inst two. Compared with the famous 
mineml springs with strong radio-activity in Europe, Masutomi, accorcl
ing to Dr. Ishizu, is second only to Jvachistha! and Brarnbar:li, but comes 
over Gastein, L andeclc, Barlen-lJa'.len, etc. ll[asutomi is therefore the third 
spring with the greatest radio-nctivity in the world. Misasr1, is only next 
to Iscltia in Italy and almost rivals Ga~tein as radio-activo hot spdng. 
All these Japanese minem] springs al'e found in granite regions. 
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CHAPTER IV 
Ur 

/\ POPULATION 
\ 

JNTRODUCTORY RE\IARKS 

.,.· 
/ Ya;un 1l'i Nikaido, Imp. Stat=stic Bureau 

For the first time Japan will Inv,~ her ce1:s 1:-1-laking b1s~d on the 
C'cciden!nl method, the fin:it connt to b) c1rried ot1t at mi(lday the lOth 
Oc'ob·.•r 1920 ancl the rcJJewa.1 to be macle every ten yutrs therrafL<'r 
The ms archl's will cover at. first only vital statistic3 1 the ali,cnce tlternof 
be'ng keenly felt for a long time. For the clnt,\ on population as av,til
able at present arc anyth~ng but ncclll'ate nnd reliable. For the city of 
Tokyo, for insla'lce, the cens 1s returns of the City Ollice and the Melro· 
politan Police difler by a-; much as 300,000, about 20% of t .e tolul. 
This wide margin between the two coun!s is due lo the fact that while 
the Police make house to hou e c.ll!s the City Oflicl'l contents itself in 
making ralc;,:ilntion upo : the registers which ~tre very inar.curnte both frc,m 
omis~ion and repetition. 

As thing, s'an l at presen' it is g,·n':lral.y believed that the farmh:~ 
population in ,J:-q:an proper con!ribt1lt's ronghly 1 / 0 of the gran:l tolal. 
During the ten yean; ending I !H2 the populatio:1 nccorJing to the rct1:rru; 
compile,! by the Dcp:1rtment of Agriculture and CommercJ b.0 sed on the 
peraoml register, hcrcas ·<l as to 1111mbcr of families fro111 51350,065 tn 
5,438,051, an incre:is:i of 1.-5%. D11rin :· the ~ame period the total nnmber 
of familil'a grew from 8,364,470 10 9,429,99J, or 12.7% incrcasi. How 
far the ruanufacturin;{, commercLi I or other clasies contributed to this in
crease other than that, of fa··ming pop11latio:1 is left f1Jr us to c,njectnre. 

'.rhe annual inc1·ea~·e of Japan's popn'ation was 14.78 per 1,000 for 
1909-13 and 12.06 for 1914-18, a rat3 greater than in any civilized 
countrie3, with the exc1!ption of Germany arnl R.uma•1ia in the pre-11a1· 
yeare. Marriage and birthrates are ah.n high, but this advant·,ge i-; offo ·t 
by excessiye mo:-tality rate. As oflic:ally rerorterl in Jun13 J919 Japan'ti 
marriage rate reached the l1ighest so far of 9.35 p:ir 1,000 in 1908, to 
decline steadily aflcrwarrl, wit!. n slight ris3 in 1917. llirtlna!e stoo:.l 
rather low till 19J7, but began an upward movement 1h<'r,·afte", i. e. 34 
per 1,000 in 1911 the highest in recent years, 33 for 1916 an I 32 for 
1917. 

Deathrate.--Though snbje t to more or le~s fluct1:aticn, the rate kept 
on iucre~sin~ till 1917, when the figure slo1u at 21.41, larger than in 
most cmmtries in Europe, with the exception of Jh11 ania, IT1m.~ary and 
Spain, for which 23.8, 23.5 an<l 22.1 were rcco:-ded r,spectivl'ly fu1· 1914, 
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Increasetl mortality among infants and minors constitute& a sPrious fact. 
In 1888. for instance, infa·1t mortality nnder twelve months wa<; returned 
nl 118 p ·r J ,OOO births, rose to 170 in 1916, the figures for the intervmiug 
years ranging between 150 rnd 160. As regards mot·tality of minors of 
15-20 yea•·s of age, Japan's record h.1 threefold tl:at of Germany anu 
England und twica as much of France, thungh this c·Jntrast becomes less 
marked with the advance of agoJ. 

Density.-As regards density p,r sqnare kilometer it is calculated 
at 140 for Japan ancl this compar,'S as follows with the denst'st countries 
in Europe,-Belgium (censns 1910) 252, · Eng"an:l an l Wales (1911) 2R9, 
Hollnnl (1909) 171, I•aly (1911) 121, Germany (1910) 120, and Franc<! 44. 
When comparisan jg made on foe b~si; of habitable area Jl\pnn may be 
considered to surpM3 them all as to density, for while in Japan it con
stitutes only 19 % of the total area, the ratio is ai high as 74 for Belgium,,,.,_. 
73 for Englaml and Wales, 67 for Hollan I, 76 for J!aly, 65 for Germany, 
and 70 for France. The question of overpup:ilatioa is therefore one of 
grave si~nificance as applied to Japan, for habit.able area may be considered 
practically synonym: us a~ productive area. 

POPULATION JN JAPAN PROPER 

RETURNS I' LEGAL " POPULATION 

Males Females 

1909 (Dec.31) .. 25 387,023 24,867,545 
1910 ( ) .. 25,759,347 25,225,505 
1911 ( ,, ) .. 2(i,152,214 25,601,781 
1912 ( ,, ) •• 26,544,759 25,978,008 
1913 ( ,, ) .. 26,96'1,586 26,398,096 
1914 ( ,, ) .. 27,362, 825 26,779,621 
1915 ( ,, ) .• 27,764,085 27,171 679 
1916 ( ,, ) .. 28,119,545 27,519,057 
1917'( ,, ) .. 28,472,320 27 ,86;3,663 
1918 ( ,, ) .. 28,625,617 28,042,094 

Total 

50,254,471 
50,984,844 
51, 7,5:\934 
52,522 753 
53,362,682 
54,142,44 
54,935,764 
55.638,602 
56,335,971 
56,667,711 

Annual inc. Pop. per 
Per 1000 pop. sq. ri. 

13.421 2,026 
14.53 .~ 2,056 
15.08 e 2,081 
14.86 oo 2,118 

irn} ~ 2,162 

12.47 o:i 

5.84 2.245 

POI'ULATION nY AOEB AND SEXES* (Dec. 31, 1918) 

Real ut.ruber Ratio per 1000 population 

Age Mnles Fcmnles Tot~! Male~ Femalos Total 
0-5 3,697,052 3,612,697 7,309,749 65.2 63.8 129.0 
5-10 3,4.09 666 3,336,973 6,746,639 6J.2 53.9 : 19.l 

10-15 2,9~5,679 . 2,877,~28 5,833,007 52.2 50.7 102.9 
15-20 2,773 7:JS 2 G66,42l 5,440, 159 43.9 47.1 96.0 
20-25 2,391,2:14 2,318,510 4,709,754 42.2 40.9 s:t 1 
iq-30 2,076,891 1,987!681 4.0G4,572 36.G 35.1 7P 
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Continued Real nuwlJer Ratio per 1000 population 
....----"----.. 

Age Maks Fc>males Total l\fnlr·s Fcmnles Total 
30-3:j 1,920 4G8 1,841 ,029 3,761,497 33.9 32.5 f>G.4 
35-40 .. 1,s:rj,678 I ,786,465 3,62~,143 32.4 31.5 6:3.9 
40-4.5 .. 1,704,335 1,625,097 3,329,432 30.1 28.7 58.8 
45-50 1,3!7 927 1,259,394 2,577,321 23.3 22.2 44.5 
50-55 1,245,945 1,200,694 2,446,G39 22.0 21.2 43.2 
55-60 91:.!,581 907,795 1,820,376 16. l 16.0 32.l 
60-6G 886,11:-l 9.):\::83 1,789,496 15.6 16.0 31.G 
65-70 663,166 721 ,797 1,384,963 11.7 12.7 2'1.4 
70-75 435,949 : 0,5,226 941,275 7.7 8.9 16.6 
75-80 226,777 28,i,291 512,068 4.0 5.0 9.0 
80-85 88,812 119,231 208,043 1.6 2.1 3.7 
85-90 43,865 53)"!30 97,195 0.8 0.9 1.7 
90-95 19,431 17,980" :~7,411 0.4 0.3 0.7 
95-100 .. 11,195 8,li59 19,854 0.2 0.2 0.4 
Over 100 7,538 G,197 13,735 0.1 0.1 0.2 
Unknown 1,567 81G 2,383 o.o 0.0 0.0 
1\>tal .. 28,625,617 ·, 8,042,094 56,6G7,7 ll 505.2 49·1.8 1000.0 
NOTE.-* These statistics and the followin~ are baserl oa "legal" 

numbers, exceptiug prison-inmates without domicile. 

MARRIED AND UNMARRIED* 

The cc!mus 1·elnrns on married nncl 111111 anicd in Japa:1 prop:?r were 
fi st. compiled in 1886. The quinquennial figmr"B :ire given Lelow :-

l\forried Unmarried , 
Dec. 31 .Male3 Females Total l\fnl· s Fern: Jes Total 
l 893 .. 7,612,764 San~e 15,225,528 13,292,538 12,869,022 26,161,MO 
1898 . 7,979,858 as 15,959,716 14,09:J,234 rn,709,G65 27,802,899 
1903 .. 8,229,152 in 16,458,304 J.5,:-S71,77J 14,902,035 30,273,834 
1908 .. 8,583,168 "Male" 17, Hi'i/!86 16,462,676 15,959,215 32,421/·91 
1913. 9,144,727 col- 18,289,454 17,819/GO 17,253,M5 :)5,072,i73 
1918 9,568,500 umn 19,137,002 18,057,117 18,473,592 37,G30,709 
NOTE-* See note for the prl'ceding table. 
Ratics of thesc numb~ra are 3.9 follows:-

Mairieu Unmarried 

Dec. Sl l\Iales Females Totnl 11£a!cs Females 'l'ot:il 
1893 18.39 18.39 36.78 32.12 -31.10 63.22 
1898 18.23 18.23 36.46 :-32.21 31;:n G3.54 
1903 17.61 17.61 35.22 32.89 31.89 (iJ.78 
1908 17.31 17.31 34.62 :m.20 32.18 65.38 
1913 17.l l 17.14 34.28 ,13.:=!9 32.3H C5.7::l 
1918 16.89 16.89 33.78 33.63 32.59 GG.22 

Brn.Trrs, DEATrr;i, MARRIAGES A""ND D1vo1:m.s 

The returns showing births and da:ithn weri:, first JJr,~1 a.rctl in 1883, 
and stillbirths in 1886. The following figures represent the avera.;e in 
each five years:-
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Average for Births Stlll-birth, Deaths l\farringl's Dh·orces 
1889-93 1,1G5,504 96,563 862,034 389,823 111,850 
lb94-98 J ,288,270 122,736 875,475 413,047 112,892 
1899-03 .. 1,463,999 148, 166 934,727 357,64·1 64,805 
19.l4-08 1,519,030 ]5~,(i74 1,013,985 399,848 62,254 
]90CJ-13 i ,746, 139 153,920 1,062,818 4,36, 116 59,270 

R:1.tio8 of these numbe1s per 1,000 p pn1ation are as full<Jws :-
Average for Birtl:s Still-hirt hs Deaths l\Iarringcs Divorces 
1889-93 28.6 2.37 21.l 9.57 2.75 
1894-98 30.2 2.87 20.5 9.67 2.64 
1899-0:3 il2.2 3.26 20.5 7.87 1.43 
1904-08 31.5 3.16 21.0 8.30 1.29 
1909-rn 33.7 2.98 20.6 6.43 1.15 

AGE OF MARRIAGES 
191G 1917 Ratio for 1917 ___..___ ...-..A.-,. ___,______ 

l\Iules Females M, F. M. F. 
Under 15 165 151 0.3 
15-20 17,4G9 118,343 17,852 120,791 39.9 269.6 
20-25 135,573 186,847 138,714 193,1315 309.7 432.2 
25-30 148,832 f.7,481 153,823 69,651 343.4 155.5 
30-35 G0,77G 28,526 63,451 29,550 141.6 UG.O 
~5-40 31,474 15,942 32,251 16,64:J 72.0 37.2 
40-5() 26,918 12,307 28,732 13,345 64.1 29.8 
50-60 !), 119 0,:342 9,592 3,40G 21.4 7.6 
Above GO ~3,51'.) 7't.7 3,555 818 7.9 1.8 
Total 4i13,6SO 433,68') 447 ,970 447,970 1,000.0 1,000.0 

DrnTn-R \TES 
l\I.:leJ per 

1\fnles Females Total PO females Legitimate Illegitimal6 
1913.. . , 897,824 859,1317 1,757,4·11 104.4 91.1% 8.9J:; 
1914 .. .. 925,855 882,547 l ,808,402 104.9 91.2 8.8 
1915.. ..918,296 881,030 1,799,326 104.2 91.3 8.7 
191G . . .. 921,347 883,475 1,804,822 I 04.3 91.1 8.9 
1917.. . 924,953 887,460 1,812,413 104.2 912 8.8 

NOTES :-Still-births a1·e excluded. 

RATES OE STILL-Bm.THS. 

Total l\I. per 100 F. J_cgit.imatc Illegitimate Live.lJ. Stlll-lJ, 
1913 147,7139 113.3 77.0 23.0 92.2 7.8 
i914 145,692 114.5 77.2 22.8 92.5 7.5 
1915 141,301 114.8 77.6 22.4 92.7 7.3 
191G 139,998 114.8 77.4 22.6 92.8 7.2 
1917 140,328 117.1 77.1 22.9 92.8 7 .. 2 

DEATH-RATES (1917) 
Age Males Females Total Per 1,000 

Under 6 245,467 222,825 468,292 390.3 
5-10 .. 16,450 17,591 34,041 28.4 

10-15 9,627 13,741 23,368 19.5 
15-20 20,249 26,079 46,328 _ 38.(3 
20-25 20,699 24,561 45,260 37.7 
25-30 16,315 19,804 a6 11rn 30.t 
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DEATH-nATES (Cowinuerl) 
Age :Males Females 

30-35 14,477 17,9·19 
35-40 15,592 18,381 
40-45 17,209 16,557 
45-50 l 7,788 13,809 
50-55 22,513 16,530 
55-60 26,517 19,257 
60-65 l"IG,104 26,887 
65-70 40,46:l :!a,57G 
70-75 38,4·18 36,015 
75-80 :;7,551 30,289 
80-85 15,504 21,542 
85-90 6,629 11,395 
9J-95 J,4u2 2,973 
.-\ bovc 95 251 625 
Unknown 55 28 
Total . . . . . . 609,310 590,359 

N. B.-X includes two (.Jf unl-n;wn sex. 

Total 
32,426 
33,92;~ 
38,766 
31,5~7 
39,043 
45,774 
6!,991 
74,0~9 
74,463 
57,840 
37,046 
18,019 
4,375 

876 
X 83 

x 1,199,669 

THE AVERAGE AGE OF MoR1.'A1,TTY 

Per 1,00( 
27.0 
28.3 
28.2 
26.3 
32.5 
38.2 
52.5 
61.7 
62.1 
48.2 
30.9 
15.0 
3.7 
0.7 
0.1 

1,000.0 

According to the investigation carried out in 1911 at the request of 
the Statistic Bureau by Mr. Yano, actuary arnl Managing Director of the 
First Life In!-'. C:J., Tukyo, the averagr. age of mortality of Japanese is 
43.97 years· for men and 44.85 t'or wumen The nverage age of death for 
those mo.les who snrvive five days after birth i, 45.27, for th0s~ surviving 
~ne yeat· 51.ll, three years 42.41, tix: years 51.31 :,n'l iwculy year;; 40.35. 

POPULATION OF THE PREFECTURES (Dec. 31, 1919) 
Prefecture Arca. sq. ri Population Prefecture Area. sq. ri Popubtion 
Aichi . . 312.78 2,076,800 ~liyazaki 487 .34 646,600 
Akita . . 754.00 9.'l7 1300 :Miye . . 363.55 1,088,800 
Aomori 607.03 794,400 .Kagano 853.76 1,542,100 
Ci1iba.. 326.15 1,361,100 Nagasaki 235.15 1,182,000 
Ehime 341.17 1 104 600 Nara . . 201.42 582,600 
Fukui.. 272.40 

1 

G2o:ooo ~}igata 824.59 l ,865,~00 
Fukuoka 317 .81 2,029, 700 Cita 402. 73 8~5,.:..UO 
Fukushima 846.07 1 356 300 Okaynma 420.98 l ,2n7 ,400 
G"f 67l 45 1'094'200 Okinawa 156.91 581,500 G~!m~· 407 ~25 1;057;300 l'saka • • 160.08 2,645,500 

H
. · . Srrga . • 115.72 652,400 
1rosh.1ma.. 520.78 1,629,400 Saitama. 265.99 1,3f>7,700 

Hokkaido • , 6,0~5.36 2,137,700 Shiga . . 258.44 675,900 
Hyogo.. 506.98 2,207,500 !::lhimane 435.82 706,600 
Ibaraki 385.18 1,375,000 Shizuoka 503.82 1,572,600 
Ishikawa 270.72 768,100 'Tochigi •• 411.77 1,067,100 
Iwate • • 899.19 851,400 Tokushima,. 271.28 732,800 
Kagawa 113.50 693,500 Tokyo.. 102.84 3,457,600 
Kagoshima.. 902.31 1,438, 100 Tottori 224.16 452,900 
Kanagawa . • 115.67 1,2G8, 100 Toyama 266.41 783,40J 
Kochi.. 454.72 696,::00 Wakayama . 310.62 782,200 
K1111:arnoto.. 465.47 1,277,400 Yamagata . . 600.15 975,400 
Kyoto.. - 296.55 l,33G,800 Yamaguchi 389.99 ',069,300 
Miyagi 540.79 937,300 Yamana.~hi.. 389.85 611,600 
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POPULATION IN THE CITIES (De('. :u, 191~ 

Cities Population ro1~~~ h<~~~ii~f d Cities Population ho~a8\!J's~i1~fJ 
Akita . . 41,778 G,198 6.45 Niigata 97,274 17,046 5.66 
Aomori . . 45,017 9,142 4.92 Oita 43,842 7,025 5.95 
Asahigawa . . 69,421 10,431 6.14 Okayama 96,446 19,899 4.79 
Fukui . . 59,932 12,478 4.80 Onornichi . . 32,040 5,767 5.52 
F11kuoka 98,58:3 15,526 6.26 Osaka .. 1,641,580 321, 189 5.09 
Fuku11hirna.. 35 935 6 044 5.85 Otaru 102,467 18,506 5.54 
Gifu .. 57

1 
909 12

1
333 4.63 Ots!I 43,550 6,191 6.75 

Hakoda.te . . 133
1
698 · 6

1
867 4 94 Saga 38,547 5,984 6.33 

Hamamatsu . 361091 • 61 132 5°87 Sakai 75,346 14,121 ·5.30 
1 1 • SappOt'O 94 647 17 089 5 53 

Hinwji 6 :,0~9 11,087 5.32 :--·asebo.. 123'.555 17:796 6:42 
Hirosa.ki 4,5, 202 1~,sui 3·83 Sendai.. 122,720 21,660 5.35 
Hirosl1ima . . 162,~91 31,69:-" 4.09 Shimono3eki. 67,866 19,248 3.45 
Kagoshima . . 92,309 14,968 6.17 Shizuoka 73,972 14,892 4.79 
Kanazawa 158,637 39,210 3.99 Shuri . • 28 303 5 864 4 83 
Kobe . . . . 592,726 131,450 4.50 'fakamatsu . • 48:319 9:672 5:oo 
Ko~hi . • 50,9~5 10,628 4.72 Tal<ar1ka 40,408 8,498 4.76 
Kofu • , 58,403 11,345 5.15 Takas:1ki 43,653 7 ,457 5.59 
Kokura • • 33,672 5,817 5.69 Takata.. 34 148 5 513 5 58 
Kumamoto.. 73,613 · 13,053 5.32 Tukushimn. 73

1
096 18

1
654 3°87 

Kure .. 154,687 25,383 5.54 '.rokyo.. . . 2 347
1
442 609

1
27J 3°83 

Kurume 48,124 ..;9,112 5.22 Tottori '. '. ' 34:160 5;862 5:83 
Kyoto . . . . 670,357 1~2,145 5.48 Toyama 73,032 W,229 4.50 
Marugame . • 23,996 5,340 4.14 Toyohashi . . 66,839 13,100 4.92 
Matsumoto • • 50,356 9, 168 5.27 Tsu . • 54,522 9,036 5;98 
Matsuyama.. 58,346 13,253 4.26 Uji-Yamada. 41,46) 8,039 5.14 
Matsuye . • 36,690 8,739 4.14 Utsnnomiyn . 57,377 12,222 4.64 
Ma._yeba~hi , . 58,320 11,095 5.18 WaJ..amatsu • 47 053 .6 818 6.60 
Mit · . . 53,030 9,348 5.61 (Fukushima-ken) 

1 1 

11oji . . 73.377 14,563 5.04 Wakamatsu • 411411 61818 6.60 
Mcrioka 48,484 7,507 6.40 lFukuoka-ken) 
N::gano 41,490 7,656 5.32 Wakayama.. ~4,603 16,692 6.04 
Nagaoka 41,864 7,914 5.29 Yamagata . . 47,883 8,448 5.40 
Nngamki 198,147 'J.7,759 7.11 Yokkaichi.. 34,427 7,06.9 4,87 
Nagoya 4361609 99,085 4.38 Yokohama . . 447,423 90;670 4;92 
Nara . . 47,615 8,211 5.43 Yokosukn . . 88,7:42 14,422 ·1.95 
Nawa . . 59,362 12,472 4.72 Yonezawa. . . 401749 7,238 5.6·1 

DISTRIBUTION OF URBAN AND RURAL POPULATION 
1918 <-{ 1918 

Population No. towns Population Percentage No. towns Pop. Percent 
Under 500 163 42,522 0.08 137 38,67~ 0.07 

501- 2,000 1,288 3,413,627 . 6.20 2,313 3,499,555. 5.65 
2,ooi.- 5,ooo 7,584 24,345,915 4. 4.1~~~ 7,343 23,532,45.t 10.5'1 
6,001- 10,000 1,852. 12,105,241 21.9fl\ 1,912 12,474,66 ~J:48 

;0,001- 20,000 335 4;496,82) 8.16. 3:8 5,063,294 )B.1'2 
20,001- 50,000 97 2,933,888 5.32 rn2 3,9o4,a12/ · 6.72 
60,001-100,000 26 1,855,550< . 3.36 32 2,281,879' 3.93 
Over 100,001 11 .... .§,937,704' 10.77 14 7,.292,439...,·12.55 

Total .•.•• , 12;356 5511311270 · 100.00 12,261 58,.()87,277_ 100.00 
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JAPANESE RESIDING ABROAD 
The following returns by the :Foreign Department give d21.tn at the 

end of ,Tun<', 1918. 
Districts l\Inles Females Total 

I. _Manchuria 

Total.. . . 65,680 56,687 122,367 

II. China Proper 
N. China.. 4,527 3,661 

Tientsin. . 2,018 1,598 
Pekin.~ . . 666 561 

Central China 9,628 8, 139 
Shanghai. 7,901 6,960 
Hankow . 17365 920 

S. China. . • 11172 750 
Amoy . . 218 154 
Canion . . 178 124 

Total.. 151327 121550 

8, 188 
3,616 
1,227 

17,767 
14,861 
2,885 
1,922 

372 
302 

27,877 

III. S. Asia ancl Pacific 
Hongkong.. 980 764 1,744 
Fr.lnJo-U11:u i 122 4J5 527 
Siam . . 195 85 280 

Bangk 1k . 160 60 220 
Str. Settlem 't} 

and 41336 3,567 7,903 
Br .N. Bonieo 

Sing.1pore 1 ,892 
Br. ludia . . 726 
Dutch E. Indies 

2,297 
Philippines. 9, 704 
Guam(U.El.) 152 
A ustra.lia . . 31223 

Sydney.. 123 
Thnrsd. I~. 636 
~roome.. 1,179 

Fr. New Caledonia 

99 1 
715 

1,562 
1,066 

77 
172 
15 
10 
75 

2,882 
1,441 

3,859 
10,770 

229 
3,395 

138 
646 

1 ,251 

2,595 1 2,596 
Total with Other i : an:ls 

186,674 139,374 326,048 

I IV. Europe 
Portugal .. 2 ~- 2 
Spain .• - .. 7 o·· .. 7 
Frll,Tlce 240 35 276 

Paris 142 16 158 
Lyons .. 32 14 46 

Gr. Biitain. 506 68 574 
London .. 451 65 516 

~ 

Districts 

Holland 
Switzerland. 
Italy .. 
Sweden 
Rns;;ia 

1\1 ales Females Totnl 

1~ 
G2 
50 
16 

10 2 
55 7 
43 7 
12 4 

Petrograd 
Mo.:1kow. 

Total .. 875 124 999 

V. Russia in Asia 

Siberia 2,586 
Irkutsk.. 29 

KliaLarovs1< 103 
Vladicstoc'., 2 1156 
Nikolaiev1:1k 201 

1,903 
12 

109 
1,450 

221 

4,489 
41 

212 
3,606 

422 

VI. N. America 

A) Br. Canada 
Ottawa , · 87 
Vancouver 81653 
Others . . 2,076 

Tota1(A)I0,8l6 

20 107 
3, 117 11,770 
1,145 3,221 
4,282 15,098 

B) Unit.rd Slates 
New York City 
Washington 

3,320 284 3,604 

Seattle .. 41323 
Tacoma .. 1,151 
Others .. 9,094 

Oregon 
Por1land . 802 
Others . . 5,027 

California .. 60,049 
Olher states. 2,336 

Total ( B) 86, 102 
C) Mexico. 1, 141 

Total (A UC) 
98,059 

2,393 6,716 
347 1 ,498 

1,657 l'l,751 

450 
1, 187 

26,409 
478 

33,205 
68 

1,252 
6,214 

86,458 
2,814 

J 19,307 
1,209 

37,555 135,618 

VII. s America 

Peru 5,514 1,266 6,780 
Bolivia .. 808 25 833 
Chile 330 20 350 
Argentine 1,191 237 1 ,428 
Uruguey •. 7 0 7 
Brazil 12,609 9,154 21,763 
Total 20,459 10,702 31,161 
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Hawnii includii1g Hmoluh - VIII. A fric~ 
·-14 9 

-IX. Others 
23 63,694 48,370 112,064 

German Pacific Llands Occupied 

Grand Total Tsinglao & neigh borhood 
. 14,039 11,320 .35,359 306,081 181,764 493,845 

Note :-There were in Siler a some htindreds of the Japa.11ese and 
Koreans not reported to the nuth rities. 

JAPANESE GOING ABROAD 

NUMDER OF PASSPORTS lS'lUIID IN 1917 

Destination Maks Females Tot. 1 Destination l\fales 
China 2,718 6GO 3,378 Portugal 
Siam .. 39 10 49 Others in Europe 
Hongkmtg • 233 60 293 217 
Bri. Str. Settl't At'rica 22 

1,199 466 1,6G5 U.S. A ... 6,511 
Siberia · . . 22,007 1,504 23,511 Canada 1,396 
Britis.h India Mexico 155 

242 64 306 Peru .. 1,363 
Ceylon· .. 10 2 12 Brazil 3,542 
Fr. lndo-Uhin i Argentine .. . 169 

65 21 86 Chili •• 48 

Ff'rualcs 
1 

1 
1 

4,386 
596 
24 

481 
I,989 

19 
4 

Others in As:a Others in S. AmericL 
1,019 41 1,090 33 10 

Great Britain 210 8 218 Austrnlia .. 99 26 
Sweden 3 3 Hawaii 1,619 1,933 
Russia 65 2 67 Bome.1 403 109 
France .... 94 1 95 Dutch India 601 149 
Belgium .. 1 1 Pl1ilippine'. 3,365 368 
Holland .. 5 5 Bri. P .. cific Is. 
Spain .. 4 4 42 5 
Italy.. . • 134 134 Others 1,456 18 
Switzerland. 6 5 Total 49,124 12,959 

JAPANESE E:\IIGRANTS 

BY PROF. SHIGETAKA SHIGA 

Tutal 
1 

218 
23 

10,~97~ 
],992 

179 
1,844 
5,531 
. 188 

52, 

43 
125 

3,552 
512 
751) 

3,733 

47 
1,474 

62,083 

According to the report of the Derartment of Foreign Affairs, the 
Japane~c residing abroad, exclusive of those in China and Hongkong, 
which are returned at aboul 350,000, numbered 270,300 at the end of June 
1916, hut the : c~nal 1,u 1.ber musL have reai:!hed about 400,000 as n-, small 
n1uul;er leave Japnn as stowawa:,s. The Japanese emigrants may be 
clasiified into five· gronps. i.e. 1. the South Seas, 2. Hawaiian Is., 3. North 
America, 4. J_atin America, 5. Australia. 

1. The So.uth Seas.-The term Nan-yo in Japanese lies ~ different 
rneanin~ ·from that ·understood by EurnpeaDB, and compris·:·s Singapore, 
Malay Peninsu'a, Java, Sumatra, Philippines, etc. In these islands some 
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18,000 Japanese :reside, employed in rubber plantations, as they own or 
lease 30,000 ,:ho of limd, tw0-thirds of which being under rubber trees. 
Those who live in the vicinity of the B:1.y of Siam o.re Cll.rrying on pentl 
fishery. 

2. Hawll.iio.n Is.-The emigmnts number nearly 100,000, which are 
o.bJut one hn.lf of the· total p::>pull\tion in the isll\nds. 17,000 of the emi
gra.nts, in the city of Honolulu, l\re fil'J3tly tradesmen, and i11 other places 
the Japanese o.re generally employed in sugl\r plantation, though some 
in Kon:i. district o.re cultivating coffee plants. Ho.wa.iian. sen. abounds in 
fish, u.nd fishery is claiming the n.ttention of [I, section o[ the J[l,pa.nese. 
In short, the Japanese in Ho.wa.iin.n Tu. [\re playing o.n important po.rt in 
the economy of the pla.ce, which c::>uld hri.rdly hn.ve [l,tto.inod the present 
condition of prosperity but for the o.ctivity of the Japanese residents. 
The tr0uble of rocia.l problem is prn.ctie:1.lly 11b3ent in these islands. 

3. North America..--Nen.rly 90,000 Japanese emigcilnts reside in the 
United States [l.Ud 14,000 in the D.:>minion of Cll.n.n.M, most of them being 
eng11ged in farming, fishery or lumbering. Moro than one hn.lf of the 
Japanese in North Americ11. 11re found in the State of 0[1,lifornia, where 
their activity is shown in the d'Jmestic service of Americll.n families or 
in mising vegetable, fruits, and flowers or conducting hop plantation. 

4. Latin Anieric11.-This group includes Mexico, Centro! America 
and South America.. The emigrn.nts numher 3,000 in Mexico, 7,000 in Peru, 
30,000 in Brazil and 3,000 in .A:rgentine o.nd other countries. In Mexico, 
their activity is chiefly directed in business transactions rmd cultivation of 
coffee and cotton, in Peru they a.re cultivn.ting coffee and sugar, and in 
Brazil coffee nnd "dry field" rice. Coffoe pl11.nto.tion in San Paulo Brazil, 
employs ov.er 25,000 ,fapn.nese lab::irers, the Bmzilio.n Government encour
aging o. leading Japanese emigration co. to supply the laborers to the 
state. Some Japanese in Peru are pur,ming fi3hery, and in Chile it was 
intendecl some yenra ago to est"blish o. compimy for exploiti:ia.g the 
1marine wealth a.long the coast. '.rhis has proved n.b:>rtive. 

5. Austmlasin..-Including tnose employed nt nickel mines in New 
C11.ledonia., the Jo.p:mese in this pu.rt of the Southern Hemisphere numb?r 
nearly 12,000. 

FOREIGN Vli,!TORS TO JAPAN 

Ne.tione.lity 
British 
Amei:ican ... 
Germo.n 
French 
Russi[l,n 
Chinese 
ltµlia.n .. .. 
Austl'O'.'H ungo.rin.n ... 

1917 
3,868 
5,196 

3 
43l 

7,780 
9,~21 

58 

Dutch 342 
Spanish 39 

1!>18 

3,693 
3,572 

1 
_665 

8,165 
11,455 

In 1915 and 1916' the numbers 

Ne.tione.lity 
Portnguese 
Danish 
Belgian 
Swedish 
Swiss ... 
Greek .. 
Persian 
Others 
Total ... 

1917 1918 
116 

::1 OH 2,0119 

::: 28,4'l8 ~9,640 

were 14,846, and 19,908 rcspect.iYely. 
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LEGAL STATUS OJ!, FOREIGNERS, 

NATURALIZATION, ETC. 

s1 

With some exceptions of no greo.t significance the foreigners living in 
Japn.n enjoy the same sto.tus o.s nl\tive subjects, so far ns right o.nd privi
leges o.re concerned. At the snme time the foreignerR nre just as nmeno.ble 
to the criminn.l lriws and punitive provisions d the renlm as the Jnpn.nese. 
The exceptions mentioned above relo.te first to mining concessions which 
are grnnted only to native subjects or to companies formed nccording to 
Japanese laws. Foreigners may therefore enjoy the mining right by be
coming shn.rehol<lers of n. company so formecl. Then certain compnnies or 
bn.nk-; that stn.nd in special relation to the G0vernment, for inRtance the 
subsidized steamship companies n.s the Nippon Ynsen I<nisbn or the banks 
under special protection n.i the Bo.nk of Javo.n, are not n.llowed to take 
foreigners ns shn.reholder.~. In regnrd to the right of ownership of land, 
this right wns denied to individual foreignerP, but by the La.w promulgated 
April 1910 this question has rcr.rivrd rndical modifkation. It imposes 
varion!I restrictions on the foreign ownership of land, as follow: - (1) 
Hokkaido, Saghnlien and Formo~a n.·e exempted from tbe opemtion of the 
Law. (2) It is impossible for the right to bo grnnted in o.ny district 
declrued to be reser-ved for pnrposes of nntionnl defence. (3) The Lnw 
makes it incumbent on o.ny foreigner who owns lnnd in a district newly 
declared to be within o. fort.ifieJ zone to divest himself of tho.t property 
within one yeo.r on po.in of Atquestrn.tion. (4:) The Lo.w only grants the 
right of ownership to those foreigners who mu.into.in n household or lodg
ing in the country, or to those foreign juri,lical persons who keep o.n office 
here. (5) It compels any for, ign landowner who mny leave the country 
and thus foil to mnintain n household or lodging to sell his properly 
within five yeo.rs on penalty of its reversion to the Nntiono.l Trensuq. 
The date of putting the Ln.w in operation still remains unfixed. 

NA.TUBALIZA.TION 

A foreigner IDf\Y become o. Jo.panese snbject under this condition, -viz., 
(1) Thnt one lrn.s bren domicilerl in Jnpnn f·>r nt leo.st five yenrs continn
onely; (2) is nt least 20 yenr::1 of age and possesseo civil co.pncity according 
to tbo lo.w of nne's nati-ve country ; (3) is of go::>d moro.lB; ( 4) possesses 
prorerty or n.bility to mo.intnin oneself: (5) possesses no no.tionnlity or 
will lose it on being mn.de n Japnnese subject. 

A foreigner mny also become n Japnnese subject by mnrrying n Jn.pan• 
eae woman on condition of being ndoptC'd into her family nnd assuming the 
family unma of the wife, as did lo.ta Lnfeadio Henrn who became n Jl\p
anese snhject by complying with this formo.lity nnd acquired n. n~w nnme, 
Koizumi Ynknmo. Permission of the Home Minister is to be obtained in 
this form of natumlization, the condition required being -very simple. i.e,, 
continuous residence or domicile in Jnp:m for o.t lenst one yeor nml good 
!"-0-0rRls. Another simple process of ncqniring Jap1mese no.tionality consists 
tn being ndopted by n,Jnpn.nese subject. Natur11,lizlltiun recorrl still remains 
coniparo.ti-vely insignificant, the bulk being supplied by Chinese living io 
Formosa. The Home Office's report oonto.ins this list. 
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Marrying Adopted Natur- Rehabi- Mnrryiug Adopted Natnr Rehab!, 
into family nlized litatetl into family allzed litated 

1914 . . :·o- 0 5 1 ; 1916 0 0 11 9 
1915 . . 5 1 (j 8 ! 1917 8 2 4 

PROBLEM OF THE EMANCIPATION 
OF THE "SPECIAL" CLASS PEOPLE 

Since the "rice-riots" in the summer, 1918, in which the Et~ (this 
name o:fficialiy forbidden) people n.re so.id to hn.ve pln.yed o. mthcr active 
pa.rt, public attention hn.s been drawn t-o the questions of improving the 
condition of this unjustly uespised co.ste. It is sco.ttered n.11 over ,Japan 
and is estimated t.o number somewhere a.bout 1,200,000. 

· These special people were placed, it is true, on exo.ctly same lrg11! 
statllS with ord.innry people when the feudo.l regime was n.bolishecl in 1867, 
nor ho.ve the authorities neglected to issue instrnctions enjoying the two 
classes to. live as good neighbors and bretheren. But the long custom 
dies har<1l, and while ordinn.ry people still treo.t the " newly cmn.ncipn.ted '' 
class as outcasts the latter continue, perhups obliged by force of circum
stances, t.o live a.po.rt in their own community n.s before. Mn.ny nre the 
tragic stories told of thm,e nspiring eta who dared to seek their fortune in 
professional o.nd other callings formerly denied them. Only those who 
succeed in concealing their identity o.re left unmolested. The bulk nrc 
obliged fo follow n.s before tilling of soil, leather-tanning, makers of leather 
goods, clog-menders. This long persecution has degenerated them and they
have either been reduced to mn.lcontents or vn.gmnts, though in point of 
mo.terial wealth not a few of them hn.ve risen to opulence. What specinllY: 
go.Us their pride is that even the poorest ordinn.ry people look down upon 
them with contempt and consider intermn.rriage with them as r,1ewlliance. 

T~ere is reason why they should. resent this persecution, in that both 
ethnologicaUy and physically they are iudistinguisbn.ble from the ordin11ry 
people. They come of the mixed stock just n.s the other. To be more 
R'pecific, they n.re suppm1ecl to be descend1mts of aborigines, refugees 9f c~Yil 
wars, disgraced Samu1·ai, escaped criminnls, and above· all thos'e of tho 
" emibe" origin, "unclean family" who took to themselves to en.re for the 
dead in the en.rly stage of the Jn.p11nese history. As we know, they were 
never a caste quite in the Indian sense, but the introduction of Buddhism 
has resulted in ostrncizing those belonging to this cln.ss, who were cugnged, 
as many of them are still now, in tanning and butchers' work considered 
unclean by Buddhists. 

Both from standpoint of humanity and social welfare, the elevation 
of the special people is consi~ered imperative. A grave obstacle tho.t stn.nds 
in the way is the foc.t that in the provinces they still live by themselves, 
from the prejudice the general public entertain o.gainst them and from 
the necessity of protecting their own property. How to break up this isolat
ed existence and let them merge in the gencml mass is a. hn.rc1 nut to cm.ck. 

A society styled Kodo-kn.i was organized in 1918 for the benefit of 
the specinl people t.o bring them into relation of closer tie with the or~ 
djna.::y people.· It is presided over by Count Ogi, member of the Hou.so of 
PeerR, and has a jealous advocn.te in Mr. Taku Oye, o. retired politician, 
who became a Buddhist monk 11,' few yeo.rs ngo. A me~ting, was held in. 
Tokyo· under the auspices of this society in Feb. '19, and was .. attended by 
o'Ver 100 representatives of the special trib_e· and by,distillg~sl;ted .. pe~-: 
ages in and out of Government circle. - · ' · · -·· · · · · · · 
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IMPERIAL COURT 

(ALSO DECORATION, PEERS, ETC.) 

REIGNING SOVEREIGN 

His lm:f'eTinl Majesty Yoshihito, the 122ncl EmperOT of Japan, WCl3 

born on August 31st, 1879, n.ncl is n third son of the late Emperor Meiji. 
His Majesty was declared Crown Prince on Nov. 3rd, 1889 n.nd n.sc1mded 
the 'l'hrono on Ju.Ly 30th, 1912 ; he m11rried Princess Sadn.ko on May, 
IOth. 1900. 

8'.ldako, the Empress, was born Juno 25th, 1884:, and is e. 4tb 
daughter of the late Prince Kujo, a noble of the lst rank. 

CHILDREN OF THE EMPEROil 

Hirohito, Crown Prince, first son of the Emperor, born April 29th, 
1901; proclaimed Crown Prince on Sept. 9th, 1912 n.ncl appointed Captain 
of the Army and Lieutenant of the Navy on. Oct. 3lst. 1916. 

Yasuhito, Atsu-no-miya, second son of the Emperor, born June 
25th, 1902 ; is pupil of the Peera' :::;chool. 

Nobuhito9 Taka.matsu-no-miya, thircl son of the Emperor, born 
Jan. 3rd, 1905; is pupil of the Peers' Echool. 

Takahito, SU:mi-no-miya, fourth son of the Emperor, born Dec. 
2nd, 1915. 

SISTERS OF THE EMPEROB LIVING 

Masako, Princess Tsune, married Prince Takeda April 27th, 1908. 
Fusako, Princess Kane, married Prince Kita.shirokn.wl\ Apr. 29th, 1909. 
Nobuko, Princess Fumi, married Prince Aso.kn. May 9th, 1910. 
Toshiko, Princess Yasu, married Prince Higashi-Kuni May 18th, 1915. 

IMPERIAL FAMILIES 
Fushimi.--The House is the oldest of the princely families, having 

·been founded in the 14:th century by a son of Gohnnazono Tenno, the 
101 st Emperor. Prince Sadanaru, hen.d, 21st of the line, and son of the 
lo.to Prince Kuni-iye, was born April 28th, 1858; took po.rt in the Japnn
Chinn. W n.r n.s o. Bngo.de commander; represented Japan on the occasion 
of the coronnt.ion ceremony of Tso.r Nicholn.s II., 1896; commo.nded the: 
First Ariily Division at the battle of Nitn-shan May. 26th, .1904: n.nd wos 
decorn.ted with 2nd class Golden Kite; promoted full General in June; 
o.ttencled the. St. Louis Exhibition 1904:; member of the. Supreme Council 
of War 1905.; Imperial mission to the St. Jnmes Court 1907; attended the 
grn.nd funeml ceremony of Chinn.1909; Hpnorn.ry President. of the Anglo-. 
Jo.po.nese Exhibition 1910 and attended the· funerol of the lo.te King· 
Edward VII. 1910; Gro.nd Master _of · the Im.perio.l Funerol April 14:th, 
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1912; Lord Keeper of the Privy Sc>al December, 1912; gr.rnted the title 
of Marshal in January, I 915. Res. Kioi-cho, Koji., · Tokyo. 

Princrss Toshiko, cousort of the Prince, daughter of the late Prince 
Taruhito Arisugawri, w:•s b. May 2lst., 1858; married to the Prince Oct 
6th, 1876, 

Issue :-two s ms and a daughter (Marchioness Yamanouchi dierl '91). 
PrincJ Hiroyasu, Rear-Adm., lst s:m, born Oct. 16th, 1875; 

sncceeded to the Hons~ of Prince Kwacho Apr. 23rd, 1883, bul 
returned to the prrsent house on Jan. 16th, 1904; studied in the 
Naval Aca·lemy. and in Germany; was wonnded on board the 
Mikasa in the Batlle of Yellow s~a, Ang., 190-1; studied in E:1g. 
land 1909-10; C I ptain of the '1.'akrlchiho 1910, Rear-Adm. '13. 

His first s m, Hiroyoshi, 2nd Lieut. of the Navy·b.'97, married 
Princess 'l'okiko, da11ghter of Prine~ lchijo. 

Princess Tsuneko, cons'.1rt of Prince Hiroy~su, daughter of the 
last Shogun, was b. Sept. rnrd, '82; married Jan. 9th, '96. 

Prince Kunika, 2nd son of Prince E'adanaru, was b. in 1880. 
Prince Bunshu, sister to Prince &danaru, was b. '44; an ahbess 

at Nara. 
Arisugawa.-The House wns founded by Prince Yoshikoto (1608-38 

A.D.) son of the l'Ooth Emperor. The late Prince Takehito, 10 h of the 
line, died in July 1913 heirless nnd the reigning Emperor has ordered his 
third son Nobuhito to become a future hea,l of the Hous3. Res. Sannen· 
cho, Koj., Tokyo. 

Dowager Princes3 Yasuko, 4th danghter of the !ate Marquis Mayeda, 
born Feb. 8th, 1861 ; married to the late Prince Takehito, Dec. l lth, 
1880. 

issne :-a daughter (Princei:s lsako) who married in '08 to Prince 
Yosh ihis1. Tokugawa. 

Dowager Princess Tadako, 7th daughter of the late Count Mizoguchi, 
bor I May 1855; married t'l the late Prince Taruhit,.,, widow in 1895. 

Kan·in.-The Ho11se was founded by Prince Naohito (1703-52 A.n.) 
eldest son of the 113th Emperor. Prince Kotohito, head, son of Prine~ 
Kuniiye Fushimi and younger broth~r or Pri11c3 Sadanam Fushimi, wall 

born Sept. 22nd, 1865; studied at the Mil. B:Jys' School '77-81 an·! al 
French mil. school, '82-91; Lieut.-Col. (Cav.) '95; Maj-Gen. '01; Lieut .. 
General '05; Commander of the lst Army Division, Feb. 1906; full Gen· 
eral, and SupremP- Conncillor of Wnr, Nov. '12; Mar~hal, '19; is Hon, 
Presi<l.ent of the Red Cros:; S ,ciety. Res. Na3ata-cho, Koj., Tokyo. 

Princess Chieko, consort, 2nd d,iughter of the late Prince Sanetomi 
Sanjo, was born .May 25th, 1872; married to the Prince Dec. 19th, 1891. 

Issue:- a s·m and five daughters. 
Higashi-Fushimi.-(formerly Komatsu) Prine~ Yorihito, younger 

brother of PrinceM Fushimi :ml Kan-in, 17th son of the late Priiwe 
Kuniiye, wa, b. Sept. 19th, 1867; studied in England and France '84-90; 
wns s~cond in command o( cruiser Chito~e which sank the Russian cruiser 
Novic at Korsakof, Saghalien, Aug. 20Lh 1904; Captain of Kasuga, 1935; 
attached to the Naval Staff B:)&rd '06; 3rd cla5s Golden Kite; Rear Adm. 
'09; Vice-Adm. '13; Full Adm. '17; attended the coronation ceremony 
of King George V, with his· consort. Res. Tame-ike1 Aka.saka1 Tokyo. 
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l'rincess Kaneko, consort, lst daughter of the Io.te Prince Tomoso.da 
. lwn.kum; was b. Aug. 26th, 1876, married on Feb. lOth, !898. 

Issue : - none. 
Kwacho. -· Prince Hirotada, 4th of the line, head, 2nd son of Prince 

Hiroyasn Fushimi ; was b. Jan. 26tb, 1902; made to succeed to the House 
in 1904, iu exchange for his father who hnd represented it. 

Res. l\fitn. Dai-machi, ~('okyo. 
Yamashina.-Princ} Takehiko, 3,.1 of the line, hC'ad, fot 8<,n of 

lhe lab Pri"C.! Kikum:iro was bor,1 Feb. 13'.h 1 1898 ; 2llll Lieut. of the 
Nn,y; hns four brothers and one sister. R~. Fnjimi-cho, :Knj., Tokyo. 

Dowager Princess Tsuneko, mother, 5th daughter of the late Prince 
Tn.cln.yoshi ~himazu; was b. Feb. 7th, 1874; married to the late Prince Nov. 
26th, 1902 ; widow '08. 

Kayo. -Prince Tsunenori, 2nd of the line, head, lst son of the late 
Prince Knninori; was b. Jan.. 27th, 1900. The Prince has two sisters. 

Res. Kyoto. 
Dowager Princess Yoshiko, eldest daughter of the late Marquis Daigo; 

was b. Oct. 20tb, 1865 ; married to the In.te Prince 1892; widow 1910. 

Kuni.-·-Prince Kuniyo!!hi, 2nd of the line, head, 3rd son of the late 
Prince Asahiko; Lt.-Gen.; was b. July 23rd, 1873; Sub-Lieut. 1897; wn.s 
nttn.checl to Gen. Knroki's Staff during the Russo-Japan War as Major 
(Inf.) and was granted 4th class Golden Kite ; Colonel in '08; studied in 
Germn.ny '07-10; l\foj.-Gen. '13; Lt.-Gen. '18. Res. Ichiba.ncho, Tokyo. 

Princess Chikako, consort, 7th daughter of the late Prince Tadayoshi 
Shi.m:izn; wa.s b. Oct. l9th, 1879 ; married on Dec. 13th, 1899 ; travelled 
through Europe '09-10. 

Issue :--three sons mnd three daughters. 

Prince Taka, 5th son of the la.te Prince Asa.hiko ; was b. l 875 in 
Kyoto; Acting Grond Custodian of the Great Shrine of Isa. Married in 
1905 Lady Shizuko, daughter of Viscount Minase. Res. Kyoto. 

Issue : - o. son and two daughters. 

Nashimoto.-Prince Morimasn, 2nd of the line, head, Lt.-Gen.; 4th 
son of the lo.ta Prince Asabiko; was b. March 9th, 1874; Sub-Lieut. '97; 
on the outbreak of the i90i-5 War hurried back from France where he 
was studying at a. military academy; WR.S attached to General Okn's Staff 
as Capt. of Infantry; Major 1906; Lieut.-Col. '08; granted 4th cln.ss Golden 
Kite; Colonel '10. He started for Europe April, 1907 to resume his study, 
returnrng home July, '09. Res. Aoy11m11 Kitamachi, Tokyo. 

Princess Itsuko, consort, 2nd daughter of Mu.rquis Nabeshima; wn.s b. 
Feb. 2nd, 1882; married Nov. 28th, 1900, and made tour in Europe '80-89. 

Issue :-2 daughters. 

Kitashirakawa.-Prince Nar,ihisa, 3rd of the line, head, 2nd son of 
the lnte Prince Yoshibisa; was b. April 18th, 1887 ; and married with Princess 
Fu.sako, 7th daughter of the late Emperor Meiji, b. Ja.n. 28th, 1890. Is 
Maj. of Artillery. Res. 'l.'akanawn :Minarni-cho, Tokyo. 

Issue :-a son and two daughters. 
Dowager Princess Tomiko, mother, adopted daughter of the late 

Prince Bisamitsu Shimazu; was b. Aug. 8th, 1862 ; widow in 1895. 
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Princ,J Narii,isa ha, two more brother~ and four sisters of whom the 
el1lest was II arried to the son a1lll heir of C,~unt Kanroji in 1904, anrl the 
second ~ rinc:S3 Takeko to Connt Hosliina in 1911. 

Komatsu.-Dowager Princ~ss Yoriko, consort of the ]ate Prince 
Akihito Komatsu ; lst daughter of the lute Yorishige Arima; wns b. June 
18th, 1852; manied Nov. 6th, 1869; widow Feb. lSth, 1903. 

Res. HPs'.1iba, Amkusa, Tokyo. 
Takeda.-The House wa'I newly created on March 30th 1 '06. Prince 

Tsuneyoshi, 2ud of the Jim~, b. 1909, eldest son of the late Prince 
Ts,meh 1sa; has a sister. Res. Takan'lwa Minamicho1 Tokyo. 

Dowager Prince;s M; sako, 6th daughter of the Jate Empero l\leiji; 
h. Sept. 1888; married the late Prince in 1908; ,vidow '19. 

Asaka.-Prince Yasuhiko, capt. Infantry; was b. '87; Sth son of 
the late Prince Kuni; the Hous3 having been newly created on March 
30th, '06; married with Princess Nobuko, Sth daughter of the late Em. 
peror Meiji; b. Aug. 7Lh, 1891. 

Res. Takanawa Nishi-dairnachi, Tokyo. 
Isme :-two son :mJ two daughters. 

Higashi-Kuui.-Pri11cJ Naruhiko, capt. Inf., 9th sons of the late 
Prince Kuni; w·s b. '87 in Kyoto. Wa3 ordered by the ]ate Emperor on 
Nov. 2n:1, '06 to S:!t up the House; married in May, 1915 Princes3 
Toshiko, yo11ngest sister to the Emperor, b. May llth, 1896. 

Issue: -two sons. 

THE IMPERIAL PROPERTY LAW 
The lr.tw as gazelled in Dec. 1910 aml put in force from January the 

followiqg yea1· provides that the land and othe1· pr,.perty belonging to the 
Emperor are divided into hereditary and personal property, and that for 
all the jml:cial proceedings affecting the property the Minister of the Im
perial Household is heU responsible. The ordinary civil or co111merci11l 
law can be applicable to the property only when it does not c.nflict with 
the 1mperial House L'lw and the present law. No hereditary landed 
eslate cm be newly used fo1· any other pmpos ! except thoS·3 of public 
utility, or undertakings sanctioned by the Emperr,r. The property of the 
members of the lmp3rial House is subject to levy when it does not cm
flict wHh the HoQse Law or the present law·. However, this does not 
npply to the estates belonging lo the Grand Empress Dowa~er, E:llpreBB 
Dowa.~er, Empress, Heir Aprarent, his consort, eldest son nnd that son's. 
c,mBJrt, and other unmarried Imperial members who have not yet attained 
their majority, 

PROPERTY OWNED BY THE IMPERTAL COURT 
Owing to i- snfficient data obtainable on thia subjoot anything like 

reliablo e:stimale is ciut of q11esLion. So far as it is knuwi~ the Court owes 
2,170,00U cho (about 5,425 1000 acres) of dwelling la'.1d, forests and p'ains 
(divided into hereditnry and ordinary property), shares of the Rank of 
Japa.'l. G0,660: the Specie Bank, 60,400; the Industrial B:mk of Japau, 
10,001; the Formomn Pank, 21522; the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, 80,555 
aLJtl ff·a·.1y other kinds iucluding, Imperial Hotel s'.iarrs. The. patro
n:ige stage of thos3 unrlertakings being· judged long. past, while 
the mixing of Household interest with that of general fina.ncia.1 
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circles may place, it is thought, the Household in embarras,ing s'.tuation, 
it is now consiclered advisable for it to dispos3 of its holding,. How 
to cfl~ct is a delicate affair, for unkss the dispJsal is eft.cted with crntion 
it will <lisa5tromly affect the economie mnrket. The Horseltold own~, 
roughly seventh part of the Nippon Yus~n Kaisha shnrrs, and how c n 
suc.1 imm~ns:i numbers be cleared off without disturbing its market price 
is a puzzling question. At the same timP 7 as a means toward givin~ 
ralief to the food problem a·id so forth, it has been decided to s3l] or 
otherwise transfer to private ownership part of the In1p1rial estates.· In 
1919 altogetli<:>r 130,000 cho of Crown land wns <lisposell of. 

'fhe civil list that had long remaiue<l stationary at ¥3,000,00~ was 
i11creased to 4,500,000 in 1910. · 

lMPERTAL MAVSOLEA AND TOn'rBS .. 

In cc,nformity with the princ;ple 1:f the ancr:"ltor-woi;slii'p cult obs~rved 
both by CourL and peoplr, spcci I l attention is ~le_vobl _ 'Uy the Imperial 
Hous3holcl for pre .. ervin~ and keeping in due s!ate the_ m:1i1solea and· 1omb:; 
()f the Emperor and me:nbers of the Imperial family.· "Thes·J Iium' er 
over 2,000 cunnting from the founding of the c;mntry, but ·the · :rrs'.ing 
place.~ of only 490 of them have been illentified or ofl:icially fixed, inclncl~ 
ing the " three deiti~s " of the " nge of gods," 198 ma11sole·1 for 115 
Emperors, 8 crowned Empreases, 48 EmprE"ss-consorts, 3 Empress-Dowagers, 
and BO Oil, 

DECORATIONS 

Seven kinds of decm1tic;m exist in Jnp:m, namely the Gra 'd C.ird, n 
of Crys:mthemum granted only to holders of the Gralld 01"dcr of Merit, 
the Grand C1irdon of the Ris:ng Sun and Pa ilownia grnnt'c'd to holders 
of lst cla0 s ~forit, Order of the Rising Sun (lst-Sth grn·le), Order of 
the Sacre(l Trensure (lst-Sth grade), Order of the Cr<J\\n (bt-8th g1·nde 
and only for women), 01·cler of Paulownia (lst-Sth grade), :md · lastly 
the military Order of the Golden Kite (1:;t-7th gradE!). 

The GolLlen Kite carries an annuity, rangfog frnm 1,500 yen a year 
gra11ted to a holder of the lst grncle and 100 yen granted to a holder of 
the 7th ai1d lowest cl11BS. . . 

1'hcn th~re are the Blue-riLbon medal c mferr.:!d on or,linary people 
who disting11ish them-elves in the causJ of public utility; the Grnen
riLbon medal to be c·1nferred on th<'sc dis inguishecl for filial piety, and 
the Red-r:bhon medal to be l'onferre 1 on tl10 ·e who rescue human lives -at 
the p<ril of their own. . . . ·"" 

The Grand Order of :Merit antl Grand Cordon of the Crysanllienmrn,'4 
t·1e highest honor a ce·silile to Ja.pa icse, have ceen invcstl'd, 0·1 the fo low
in.~ personas~llxc'usivc of Irnp:>rial Pr ncrni anrl mentioning only those 

· who are, ~•~vei F,,J;w, 
.1, .. ~~-'J(J:J:1· 

··m1:tf·· 
HOLDER'S OP THE GRAND 0:RDER · 

Marshal Prince Yama_:~ata (with Collar); .Marq .. Mat nkata (with 
Collar) ; Prince Saionji (with Uollar) ; Aclmira.l Count 1'060; Marqui.ti 
Okuma. 
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HoLDERS oF THE lsT CL.AS!:! < foLDEN KITE 

General Vise. Hasegawa; Admiral Bar n ljuin; Marshal Vise. Kawa
mura; Admiral Count Togo; Marshal Prince Yamagata; Admiral Count 
Yamamoto; Marshal C:nmt Okn; Gen. Baron Kan-o; GC'D. Count Kuroki. 

lIOLI>ERS OF DECORATfONS GRA}.'TED (Dec. 31 1 1917). 

Order of Order of Order of 01der of 
Order of Order or Paulo- Rising- Sacred Order of Golden"' Holden 

Merit cry'mum wnia Sll!l Treasure Crown Kite 

G.C. 3 
C ... 17 17 
Jst Zl 150 153 17 11 243 
2nd 331 506 8 60 538 
3r1l 1,425 2,500 4 382 2,824 
4th 5,022 6,251 16 1,661 7,874 
5th 6,475 9,275 28 5,654 11,019 
6th 16,680 16,263 70 3,271 24,1316 
7th irn,664 43,690 223 60,864 146,416 
8th 542,703 339,513 1,676 838,875 
Total 20 27 27,686,450 418,151 2,042 71,903 1,032,422 

THE PEERAuE AND RANKS 

Though the Peern.ge as 11 distinct socfol mnk d11tes only from 1884, it 
prncticnlly existed from 11ncient times, courtiers of Kuge 11nd feudal 
prince or Daimyo of olden dn.ys corresponding to the Peers of to-clay. 
The Peemge is subdivided into five grades, viz. Prince, M11rquis, Count, 
Viscount, nnd Bn.ron By origin the Jap11riese Peers mn.y be clussified into 
four distinct groups, i.e., those who are descendants of the former court
iers or K11ge; descendants of the former Daimyo; those created Peers in re
cent time, n.nd :finnJ.ly Koreo.n Peers who were created after the annexation. 
'l'he first two are therefore Peers of older origin and the fatter are new 
Peers. As yet Jo.pan hn.s no life-peers, itll the Peers being hereditary. 
The number of Peers is shown in the following list:·-

Dec. 3l Prince Marquis Count Viscount Baron Total 
1918 .. 1.f 38 100 381 403. 939 
1919 .. 17 38 99 382 404 940 

NoTE.-Koreo.n Peers are excluded here (vid. Ch. on Chosen). 

Jo.pan o.s well as Chinn, possesses a peculi11r system of nominal honors 
o.wnrded to persons of meritorious service, mostly public servants. It is 
co.llad 'iko.i "or" kuroi," generally tmnslo.ted as" Court rank." A Ja.paw.Jse 
subject without i/cai. is denied the privilege to approach u. sov.ereign or 
other exo.lted persons. It is groded into eight classes, ench'.' of•n senior 
and o. jnnior degree. This "ikai" is given only to Japanese subjects, 
and it serves n convenient purpose in determining precedence, when 
there o.re no decorotions or other conventional marks· to, settle it-. 'rhus 
a. holder of 11, senior degree of the 3rd gmde of " ilmi '' is entitled to 
take precedence over one whose "iko.i" is o. junior dogree of the grade. 
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A Cabinet Minister generally holds " ika.i" of the 3rd gm.de, senior or 
junior n.s the case may be. "Iku.i" of a. Vice-Minister of Std.te is generally 
that of the 4th gm.de, junior or senior. And n. gentlemn.n holding a 4th 
or higher gm.de "ikn.i '' receives, even when he is no longer in Govern
ment service, invitation on occasions of State fcstivn.ls, o.s, for instance, 
the Birthdn.y bn.11. A Peer ben.rs ns o. mntter of course " ikn.i " differing 
according to his rank, o. 4th grade for 11 Bnron. A ln.rge :nnm b_er of wealthy 
merchants possess "ika.i" in consideration of their contributions of money 
for public purposes. 

Posthumous Honore. The peculiar oust.um of conferring pos
thumous honors still lingers in Jn.pan though it was aboliRhecl years ago in 
Chino., the country of its origin. The idea is based on the principle of n.n
cestorworship. Theoretically an honor is n. purling gift to one on de.ath bed, 
ond is gmnted with this offici11l announcement: "Promoted by one 
degree for special considern.tion." In practice the honor is posthumous, 
os it usually comes o.fter the benefici1uy is expired. Japanese of exalted 
nmk ho.ve therefore two different dn.tes of denth, i.e. physiological disso
lution o.nd officilll cleo.th. This is hardly consistent with the idea of 
historical accuro.cy, while the pmctice mny prove highly porplexing t-0 the 
attending physicin.ns. It mny be noted that some members of the Tokyo 
Medical Association n. few yen.rs ago roemomlized the Imperial court to 
abolish this n. wkwo.rd custom. What is still more strange is thn.t notable 
persons dead several centuries before are sometimes honored in this way. 

The granting of peeroge is a.ls.), though Jess so now, posthumous, 
and a Barony that is conferred to a distinguished m1m on his deathbed 
or after his expiration, falls on his, too often, unworthy son with nothing 
pnrticnln.r to recommend him other thn.n thn.t he is his heir. 

IMPERIAL PROTECTION OF THE PEERS 

The protection accorded by the Court to Peers of the Kuge extraction 
hns been quite munificent, as might weU be expected from the miserable 
existence which they hnd to endure in common with their Imperial 
masters for seveml centuries. On the occasion of silver wedding of the 
Emperor 11ncl Empress Meiji in 1894 11nd of the death of the Emp1·esb 
Dowager in 1897, monchry gront wns mnde to the Ku.ye courtiers, the 
two grants totalling about. 2,50~0,000. The recipients numbered 5 princes, 
12 Marquises, 31 Connts, 11nd 82 Viscounts. 'l'he fund wn.s kept in cu.~tody 
of the Imperial Household, only the interests being cli~tributed twice n. year. 
The pri11cip11l wa8 at first a.rronged for distribution in 1923, but this hu.s 
been postponed till 1946. In Febru11ry, 1919, the regulut.ions were revised 
allowing the Peers to get a loon out of the fw1d. 

PRECEDENCE AT COUR'f ACCORDING TO RANK 

'l'be precedent 11t Court was thoro'llghly readjusted in Feb. 1915. The 
grades hn.ve been subdivided i.nto ten, beginning with holders of the 
Grand Orders of Merit n.nd unding with holders of the lowest decom
tions or Court mnks. Those of the higher three gmdes enjoy the privilege 
of presenting o.t Court on occasion of State ceremonies, etc. 
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lBT GRADE 

1. Holders of the .Grand Orders of Meiit: (1) Gmnd Cordon of 
CJhrysn.nthemum with Collar; (2) Grand Gordon of Chrysanthemum. 

2. Prime Minister. 
3. President of the Privy Council. 
4. Veteran Statesmen accorded treatment dne to -1\Iinister of State. 
5. Marshals ; Admirals of Fleet; Ministel's ·. of Eto.te ; Minister of Im~ 

peria.l Iloushold; Lord Keeper of the Privy Sea.!. 
6. Governor-General of Chosen. 
7 Ex-prime Ministei·s · and ex-Presidents of Privy Couneil accorded 

treatment du~ t') their former offices. · . 
8. Ex-Ministers of State, ex-1\'Iinisters of Imperial Househpld ancl 

-Ex-Lord Keepers of P1ivy f;en.l n.ccordec1 b:cn.tmen.t due to their 
former offices. · 

9. Vice-President of the Privy Conn.ell. 
1(). Fnll Generals; full Admirals; P1ivy Councillors. 
11. Officials of 8 1,innin rank. 
12. Presidents of the ~ouses of Pee1;s and of Rcpl'csenfutives. 
13. Holders of ]st class Order of Rising Sun and Paulownin.. 
14; .. Holders of lst class Order of Golden Kite. · 
15. Thosen.ccorded treatment clue to 8'Linnin rank. 
16.' Peers bearing title of P1ince 
17. Junior gr1tde of lst Court muk. 
18. Holders of 'lst class Orders of Merit: (1) Gmnd Gordon of Ilismg 

Sun; (2) Sacred Treasure; (3) the Crown. 

2No GRADE 

19. J st class Kotolcuan. 
20. Vice-Presidents of the Houc,us of Peers o.nd of Representntives. 
21. Lord-in-Waiting of the Jako Bull. 
2'2. Marquises. 
23. Senior grade of 2nd · Court rnnk. 

3nn GnADE 

24. 2nd clitss Kotoletcan. 
2'1. Holders of 2nd class Order of Golden .Kite. 
26. Lord-in Waiting of_ the Kinkci Rall. 
27. Those o.ccorded treatment due to. Clwkwiin mnk. 
~8. Counts. 
'29. Junior gro.cle of 2nc1 Court ranlc 
:::.0. · Holders of 2nd class Orders of Merit: (1) l\'.In.nifold-myccl Rising 

8un; (2) Su.creel Treo.sure; (:!) Crown.· 
31. Viscounts. 
::2. Senior grade of 3rd Court mnk. 
::3. Junior grade of 3rd Court mnk. 
31. Holders of 3rcl class Order of Golden Kite. 
35. :f.Iolclers of 3:i:d class Orders of Merit: (1) Middle Corclon ot' Rising_ 

Sun; (2) So.cred Treo.sure; (:J) Crown. 
~6. Burons. 
:}7. Senior grode of 4:th Court mnk. 
:JS. Junior gmcle of 4th Court ro.nk, 



TOKYO, Sept. 7 .. 
I The following promotion~ are annound,cJ 
for services during the war and on the' 
occa~ion of the conclusion of peace: 

Marquis Saionji to be Prince. Viscounts 
Uchida and Chinda to be Counts. Baron 

. / . . . . 

May1no and Baron Tak~hashi to be 
.Vise'8lt·nts. Admiral Kato, Minister of 
· the Navy, General Tanaka, Mr. Minwar, 
Mr. Yamamoto, Minister of Commerce, 
Mr. Matsui, former Ambassador in Paris~ 
Mr. Ijuin, Ambassador in Rome,. Mr. 
Shidehara, Ambassador in Washington, to 
be Ba:rons. : · 

The Premier, Mr. Hara, who i·eceives 
the Grand Cordon of the Pawlownia Order,; 
h~s decli!rnd a peerage, desiring to r. e~ 
Ins seat m the House of Representati/es, 
in order to remain an active leador of the 
Constituti_onalParty.-Reuter. ' 
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CHAPTER VI 
WHO'S WHO IN .JAPAN 

Abe, Fusajii-0 1 Dir. Omi Ba.nk, Orlental Spinning CJ., Knrofuto 
Industriul Co., etc •. b. 18G8 ut Hikone, SLlig,t-ken ; n<lopted by the f11,mily ; 
s'.u ;iecl o.t Ke:o, 89-93; took part in the estn.blishm'3nt of the Omi 
B nk; flux nnd uml,relln. dealer in 0Jnlm; Mn.g.-Dir. of the Calico Mfg. 
Co., hter amo.lgo.mn.tecl with Os'.l.kn. S?in. 0::>. Ad 1. N otogaw,l-mum, 
Kunzn.ki-gun, Shiga-ken. 

Abe, II1k~ta1·0, Dir. of the O.S.K., N1iig11i 0Jtton Trolling Co., ete.; 
b. 1879 i :1 O.mka, ho.a long been engage 1 in the rice and . ~ereal trade 
1md uh:o in rice broking. Add. N J. 7 /2 Dojimo.-Humo.<'ori, Kitu.ku, 0Jaka. 

Abe, Isoh, Prof. nt Wo.seJo. Uuiv., b. '65 in Fuknoka-ken; studied 
in the D.;shisbn, Kyoto, !hen a pastor o.ncl ufterward studiaj itt Hartford 
C~llege und ut Glnsgow; Principal of the Doshishn Middle s~hcol; for some 
yen.rfl connected with rnvero.l schoc,ls before he was nppointed in 1U04 
nl Wnsedn Univ. where he has charge of Athletic Association. Authority 
on socio.I p:>lilics and local. ndministro.tion. Add. Zoshigo.ya, near Tokyc. 

Abe, Ko, Gov. of Tokyo Prefecture, since '19, Mem, House of Peora 
n.nd L:>rJ-in-Wo.iting of the Kinkei H,!ll1 b. '48 in 1\forio'.r ,, 11.nd entered 
civil Rervice ea.dy in Meiji era either at the bead office or in the pro
vinces; M.P. for his native place in '92; Director of Shrines anu Temp!es 
Bureau '96-99, Governor of Cb.ib.t '99-01. G.'>vernor of Niiguta '01-03, 
nomina.teJ Member of the House of Peers '03 ; was ago.in Governor of 
Niiga.tn. '05 to be transferred to G.:>v. of 'fokyo, '08~'12. Add. Oicho, 
nea.r Tokyo, 

Abe, Konosuke, . Pres. of the Musud11.ya, lending export and import 
he.use in Yokohama ; wa.s b. '80 in Yokohama ; the first son of the late 
Ifobei Abe ; succeeded his fathers' business on his death in '19. Add. 
Min1imi Na.kn.dori, Yokoh11mn. 

Abe, 'l'aizo, e.x:-Pres., now Dir. of Meiji Life 11.nd Fire InA, Cos.; b. 
in '·,9 nt Toyohn.shi, Aichi-ken; entered Keiogijuku in '63; wn.s its teacher 
for some yenrs, then nt the Imp. Univ., Tokyo; visited. U.S.A. in '77; 
Htarted the Meiji Life Insurance <Jompany in '81, thon founded ten years 
ln1er the Mciji Fire Ins11 n.nce Co., pioneer concerns in Japa.n. Add. 
Mitn, Shibn, Tokyo. 

Abiko, Kyut.aro, Pres. of the Nichibei (Japn.n-Americo.) News ; b. 
18~ t iu Niignt!l.-ken ; e:irly studied nt C:tlifornia. Universit v; Dir. Niehi
be1 Brnk and NiehiLei In:ll1s'.rinl SJciety, etc.; founder of Yamato C.lony. 
Re marrie·l younger s:!-iter oE Miss Umeko TstHln. Add. Nichibei Office, 
Sin Frnnc:sc ,. 

, . Adachi, Buntciro. D,. Medici~e; Pr0f. Imp. Kyoto Univ.; b. 1865 in 
Slnzuok1L-ken; gr:v1. Enm the Medic.tl CJll., Imp. 'l'okyo Univ., '9~; 
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Aesist. Prof. at his almn-mn.ter nnd Prof. 3r.l Higher SchoJl till '98; 
procee,led t0 Germany to stndy ann.tomy, '99-04. Present p JSt since his 
re·um home. Add. Yosbilla-macbi, Kamikyo, Kyoto. 

Adachi, Kenzo, M.P., b. '61 in Kuwa.moto; went to CJrea an l 
estu.liJished :severnl 11ewspn.pers to promote the Japnnose i11tere3t in '1..10 

p]ninsula; mn.de great efforts in regard to the orgn.nizn. ion of KJkkento 
(p'.)litical party); Parliamentary SJnior s~cretury of F,Jreigu D ... pn.rtru nt 
in the O:rnm:i. C.Lbinet. Is repntHl n.s n mn.--;ter election manipulator. 
Mn.de a t ur through Europe n.nd Americn, '19. Add. T:rnkudo-Hn.chimnn, 
Usbigomo, Tokyo. 

Adachi, lrli,ne-ichiro, D.C.L. (Ja.pan). Min. to Belgium; b. '69 in 
Yamng1\ta-ke11, grn.rluated law of the Imp. Tokyo Univ. in '92; attuch-S in 
'92, sent to RJme iu '93, removed to P,,ris in '97, relieve,l o~ the pbst in 
•113 and uttn.,·hecl t the head office, wns in suite Pe tCe Envoy to Porl~
ruoutll in '05, de:orated with 3rd du.ss Risiag Sun wit'1 n.nnuity in '06 
for service in connection with the W,u. He was Sf'nior C)uncillor at head 
oflLe before the transfer to CJuncillor of Pu.ris Embnssy '08, then lbe 
Minister to Mexico '13-16, to Belgium in '17. Add. Brussel, B}lgium. 

Adachi, 'l'BU'lkl.yuki, M,m. of House of Peers, ex-Inspector-G.mernl of 
Metropolitan P0lice Bou.rd, b. in Sa.tsum,\, '69; fillecl post of chief Police 
C mmissioner at several province3 ; was upp'.)inted Director of Pulice 
Bureau, Home Offico in '0! ; Inspactor-Gcneral in '03, which post reaigned 
in Oct. '05, in consequence of the memoro.ble nnti-pea.0(. ngitn.tio:i Sept. 
6t11, 'C6. Add. Nishi-ko.ta-machi, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Akaboshi, Tenta, G JV. of NiLgano-ken; b. '68 in Kumamoto; grn<l. 
L1w, Imp. 'fokyo Univ., '96; on duty o.t District T;xation Office '97--8; 
C..mnl'illor of Justice Dep't '00, Secreta.ry of De!J't uf Agriculture and 
CJmm_·r e '30; Judge, A,Jm. Lit. Court '07; Gov. of Kumn.moto, '13-14, 
of Y ,maguchi,. '14-16 . .Add. No.ganc-City. 

Akashi, Yoichiro, Dir. of Genera.I Edu. Bur., D.~p't. of Education and 
Dir. uf R:ir. for compiling the Restoration Hislory; b. in Tokyo '76, grnrl. 
L 1w. Imp. Toky,) Univ. '97, studiel in Fro.nee n.nd Germany, '02-'J4. 
Persono.l Secretary to the Minister in addition to the Councillor '05, 
prom,,ted to present post '16. Add. Ha.rukicho, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Akatsuka, Shosuke, Cmslll-Oeneral at Mukdea since '12; b. in 
Kngosbimn '7!.; g,a·1. the L1.w Coll., Imp. Tokyo Univ. '98; passed di· 
lom!l,tk service examination '.}81 E!~ve-Consul ut Fusan, Sec. at Berlin, 
Washington, Consul n.t Manila; Se::-., Fore:gn Dep't '09. Ad,l, Japanese 
Co .sulo.te-Genera.l, Mukden, Manchuria. 

Akimoto, Harutcrmo, Viscount (sue. '17) b. '81 in Tokyo; adopted 
son of tile late Akimoto Okitomo, formerly D.dmyo; grad. from the peers' 
school ; further stuclieJ in Americn., Germany and England an l was n 
Gov't C mmissioner of the Anglo-Japanese Exhibition, '10 ; personal 
Secretary t, the Minister of Communications '11. Adrl. Surugndn.i, K11uda, 
Tokyo. 

Akita, Kiyoshi, M.P., barrister; b. '81 in Tokushimo.; studied Jnw 
in ~ome private Univ. and uppointed judge; ex-Prop. of the Niroku(daily 
lap_ r). Arld. Fujimn.y(', HJngo, Tokyo. 
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Akitsnki, Satsun, ex-Amb11ssndor nt Niennn.; b. '58 in Miyaznki-ken; 
gmduatecl from former Law Col. Justico Dep't in '84; stndied at officin.l 
expense in Belgium n.nd Germany from '85 to '91; Councillor in '92; tnms
ferred to Dep't councillor; Consul n.t Fns,m in '96; Legn.tion Sec. at Seoul 
in the sn.me yen.r, arnl t:rn.nsforred to Paris in '99, to Petrogmd in '02 : 
Minister Resident to Sweclen-Norway in '04; :'dnister nt Brussels in 
May '07; Amb. at Vienna '09-14; now Dir. of the Yomiu,·i. Placed on 
the Peace Envoy staff in 1919. Adel Bcnten, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Akiyama, Uenzo, barrister in Tokyo; h. '69 in Shizuok11-ken; gnidu11t
ed from Ln.w. Imp. Tokyo Univ., .97; n.proiuted n. clerk u.t Justice Dep't; 
next Judge fl.t various local courts; Chief of the Nagn.s11ki District Court 
'87 an<l next of Yokolmm,t District Court '92; Judge of the Supreme 
Court '98 which he soon resigned to open law office in Tokyo nnd Yoko
hama. Add. Kogai-cho, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Akiyama, Mamno.quke, D.L.L, (Jo.pn.n), Dir. of Civil Administration 
Bureau. Tsingto.o; b. '66 in Hiroshima-ken; gm.dun.tell from Ln.w, Imp. 
Univ. Tokyo in '86, to be connected afterwn.rd with civil o.ffo.irs section 
of War and Navy; removecl tu Councillor of Chosen Gov't-Gen. in '13-17; 
npp. to present post, in '17. Aclcl 'l'singtn.o, Chirnt. • 

Akiyf'.ma, Teisv.ke, ex-lVI.P., b. n.t Knrasbiki, Okayama-ken.: in '78. 
ancl gro.d. Ln.w Imp. Univ .. 'l'nkyo '90, earning his expenses by bn.rd work
ing; wn.s appointed about 'U2 junior Am1itor of the Boord of Anclit; started 
the Selcai (now Nfrolcu). Acld. Nisliiki-cho, K11ncl1t, Tokyo. 

Akiyamn, Tokichi, Po.ymn.ster Gen. o.t Knre No.vn.l Stn.tion; wn.s b. 
in 1863 in Cbibn., and after :finishing the Account Course at the Tokyo 
Higher Com. School in '86, wn.s appointed 2nc1 Assist. Paymaster the sn.me 
year, o.nd hn.s been in the service ever since. Aclcl Kure . 

.Akiyama, Yoshifur11, Gen., Mem. of the War Council; b. '55 in 
Ehime-ken; Snb-Lieut,, '79; M11jor-Gen., '99; Lieut-Gen., '09; fought in 
Jnpan-China ·war, Boxers Trouble aml Russo-,fapn.nese ·war; Superintendent 
of Cavalry, Military Educn.tion Bd., then Comm,mde-r 13th Div., '13; Com. 
of Guards Divitson '15; Com. of Chosen Garrison, '16; fnll Gen. in Nov. 
'16; present post, '17. Add. Tokyo. 

Akutsu, Saburo, D. Med., prop. of Akutsu Surgical Hospital; b. '73 
and grnclun.tec1 Medical Col. of the Tokyo Imp. Univ., in '98 n.nd further 
stucliecl in Germany; becn.mo chief of Surgical Dept. of the Juntendo 
Hospital. Adel Awaji-cho, Kn.ncln, •rokyo. 

Amnno, Tameyuki. D. C. L. (,Japan), economit, wn.s connected with 
WttSedn. University from its birth till 1917; Dir, Wasetl:t Business School; 
L. in Sn.gn.-ken, '5\J 1md gmcl 'l'nkyo University, 82; M. P. u.t ]st o.nd 2nd 
sessions. ,vrote "Principles of El:onomics" u.rnl others; once editor o.nd 
prop:ietor of the "Oriental Economist," ,t thrice-n.-mc,nth journn.J. Add. 
Iiclnmnchi, Tokyo. 

Ando, l{ensu!cc, M,iyor of Kyoto; b. '54 in Kochi-ken; entered the 
diplomatic service ; studied law in o. Rnssin.n Univ., and wo.s appointerl 
Judge in '85; in '96 n.ppointed q:ov. of Niignt.1, next llitnsferred to Chibu 
n.ncl Nngasn,ki; once elected M. P. for Aichi-ken; Mttyor of Yokohama and ~~, 
tlien present :post 'HI. Add. Krot<?

1 
. . . • •. 
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Ando, Taro, Pres. of Temperance Society; b. '56 in Kyoto; joined 
Enomoto's p:ro-Tokugn.wu movement ot Hakod11te; was given office at the 
:Foreign Office when relen.sed · from imprisonment and was in the suite of 
the fate Prince Iwakuro.'s memorable envoy en.rly in M.3iji year. Consul 
o.t Hongkong, '74-85, then at Shanghai '86, n.nd Consul-General n.t Hono
lulu '86-89, where he was converted; returning home n fervent Christian 
and toto.l abstniner, subsequently held post of Director of Com. Bureau, 
Foreign Office, and of Commerce and Ind., n.t Ag.ri. n.nd Com. Dep't. Add. 
Hommura-cho, Azn.bu, Tokyo. 

Ando, Teibi, Baron (er. '05), Gen,, ex-Gov.-Gen. of Formost1.; b. n.t Iidn, 
Na2,n.no-ken, in '53; was educated o.t the now defunct Osnka Military 
School n.nd was o.ppointed Sub-Lieut. '13; Maj. '83; Colonel '94; l\faj.-Gen. 
'98; Lieut-Gen. '05; Gen. in '14. Jn the Russo-Japanese wur he at first 
commn.ndecl the 19th Bdgade of Infantry and was soon made to lea.cl 
the lOth Division. He n.ssaulted the enemy's position n.t ,van-paoshan in 
the memorable battle at l\lukden; Commander of Koren.n Garrison 1913-
15; Gov.-Gen. of Formosn., '15-'17. Add. Rn.gn.cho, Ichigaya, Tokyo. ' 

Ando, Ya~i,tal'o, ex-Chief of Electric Lighting Bureau, 'l'okyo City 
Office; ,<Ins b. in 18fi8 in Yamanashi-ken. He was Dir. of the munici
pn.lized Tokyo Street Railway which he left in '14, n.nd is now Auditor of 
the Kinugawo. Hydro-electric Co. Add. Shibo. Park; Tokyo. 

Anesaki, Masa1iaru, D. Litt. (Japan). Prof. in Coll. of Litemtnre, Imp. 
Tokyo Univ.; b. '73 iu Kyoto; after grad. Philosophy n.t the Univ. in '06, 
studied in Germany n.ncl England for 11 few years; Exchn.nge Prof. at 
Ho.rvn.rd '13-15. Add. Ho.kusn.n Got€n, Koishikawa, Tokyo. 

Anraku, Kanemichi, ex-Chief Police Commissione~ of Tokyo, & Mem. 
House of Peers; b. '50 in Kn.goshimu; wus connected with the Police service 
from n.bout 1875, next hel.d Governorship of Yn.mngucbi, Fukushima, 
Gifu, etc.; resigned the Commissioner-ship in '08 when the Seiyu-kai 
Ministcry fell, n.nd entered commercial circle. Pros. of Chiyoclo. Gas Co. 
till '11, o.nd ren.ppointed to the. Chief Police Commissione:r '11-13 ; retired 
Lile poat at the fall of Saionji Cn.biuet but o.ppointcd for 3rd time in 13-14. 
Add. Nishiokubo, 'l'okyo. 

Aoki, Gohei, Mng.-Dir. of the Tokyo Muslin Mfg. Co., b. 1871, •rokyo; 
first son of Aoki Gohei, famous elm.per; grml. from the Tokyo Higher Com
mercial Bchool '90 ; on his father's den.th in 1905, succeeded hL'i business; 
Wn.s for 11 time Mng.-Dir. of the Tokyo Cn.lico Mfg, Co. '06; present 
post '10. Add. 1,o. 2 Kn.mirokn-b::mcho, Koj. 'l'okyo. 

Aoki, Kilcuo, Mng-Dir. of the General Dept. of the Mitsubishi Firm 
Since 'J 5 ; b. in '67 in Nn.m-ken; gmd. from the Imp. Tokyo Univ. at 
Law '92 n.nd entering Mit:mbishi, ho.s since been connected with it. Add. 
Mitsubishi Firm, Koj. Tokyo. 

Aoki, Nobuzu.mi, Lieut -Gen., Military o.dviser to Chinn. o.nd ex-Com. 
of Port Arthur; b. in '59 in Miyn.zaki-ken; Sub-Lieut. of Cavo.lry in '79; 
studied iu Belgium 189~-93; Col. '02; l\foj.-Gen. '07; }ms repeatedly 
been nttn.ched to the ,Japanese Leg ttion o.t Peking. .Add. Peking1 

Aoki, Tetsuji, D. C. L ln.wyer n.nd pn.tent attorney; b. in '75 in 
Defu-ken; grod. from the Keio-gijuku '97; pn.ssed the exn.mination for the 
Bench in '98 and was iL probationary Judge n.t. Kobe for 11 few months. 
c;tispn.tchecl b7 the a.Im.a. ma.tor W Germn.n7 to study Commercial· :Law 
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'It Berlin n.nd Gettingeu '99-02; Prof. n.t the Keio; bnt left it i~ '~8 to 
?pcnJiL\V office. Ade\ Sbirolmne, Imaz11to, Tokyo~.. . 

Ao.lti, Tet.;11laro, Dir. of the Industrial Jhnk of Jupn.n; .b. '67 in Oka:
yn.mn; had long been connected with Yokohama S11ede Bank. n.l).d w11~ 
its London Agent many years till a.bout WU4; Gov Commercin.l Agflnt 
at Hongkong '10-i~.: Adel. Osaki, nen.r Tokyo. ·. ·. · .. 

Aoyama, Rokuro, Dir. of the Teikoku Electric Light, Fujiknrn Cable, 
Tsuchiura Electric, J11pn.n national p1'0duct:;i etc., l\fan11ger of. Tokyo Brnnch 
of L.J. · Healing & Co. Ltcl (London); b. '75 in Mie~ken; gmdun.tccl n.t Post 
11nd Electric School (Dep't Communications) '02 und entered Gov't sen:ice; 
then resigning the post he entered Messrs Healing us Mng. ,Add. Tu.ka:-
1111wa-Minamicho, ,Shiba, Tokyo, 

; Arai, Kenlaro, Mom. of House of PeerH (nom. by Emperor iii _1917), 
b. '63, in Niig11tn. and n.ft,1r .grn.d. from Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ. in '9l\ he 
became connected with the 'l'reasni y in which he rose to the position of \" ice
Minister i:r;i. '06; removed to Dii-. of Finance Dep't of Korean Gov't.:Gen. 
in. '07, and retired it in '17, to be nominated member of Ho.11s~ of Peers. 
Add. Koishikuwn, Tokyo. 

Arai, Taiji, l\.km. House of Peers, t1irectors of various corome:i:cin.l 
establishments in .Forrnosn; b. '51 in Sendai; studied :under N.ikue 
Chomin, .the Rou<,,;e11u of ,fo.pnn; assisted late Mr. 'l'omit:1.- in the est11b
lishimont of the Bank of ,fop:tn; then president o[ Ko.nego.fuchi Cotton 
Spinning Co., etc., elected representi~tive of the bighrn;t tax payer fqr 
Miyagi '99. Add .. Yedog11wa, KoiHhikuwu, Tokyo. 

Arakawa, Uitaro, l\Icm. Honse of Pee1s; b. '62 in 'l'okyo; gl'ILtltmted 
Col. of Law; Imp, Univ. 'l'okyo in 84, to enter civil !::ervice in the Home 
Office; was Councillor nt the bead office and next 8t:c1·dn.:y at !l'oy11.ma, 
Gnruma, Ifouagn.wa.; Governor of 'l'ottori '97, Miyc '99, Eag:1.wa l_\:J{)U and 
Nagasaki '03--10; Mnyor of Yokohama '10-13. Add. Nnkn.negishi, 8hitnyli, 
Tokyo. 

Arakawa, Gv1'0, Chief Edit. of Ilirosbima Chugoku, M. P. and ex-Par. 
Jr. Secy. of CommunicA.tion ·Dep't; b. '65 in Hiroshima; gmd. Kokngn.kuin 
11nd Nippon Univ.; been.me Edit. of preHent daily; established a girls' 
school ~n Hiroshima. Returned to the House since '04; Par. Secy. in '15. 
ALld. "Chngokn Shim bun," Hiroshima. 

Arakawa, 111i!l,,f, ex-Miniciter to Madrid ('09 -13); b. '57 in Kngoshima 
fmd. Engineering Col., Tokyo, in '80; clerk ut ,Jnpnnese Ltgation, London, 
in '86; attael1e in '87 Elfve Consul n.t Tientsin in 'fJO and at Nius,m '94; attMh
cd to the 2:nd An11y cluring the J1tp11n-Chin1t Wur; Consul ::i.t Tientsi:i;i. in '!JO, 
at Suchow in '96, and ::i.t London in '96, where he was promoted to Consul
Geneml; decorated with 3rd Clnss Rising Sun with gmnt of money for 
his service in connection with the war. Add. Knmo.kuia., Ktmo.go.wa-ken. 

-Araki, To1·asaburo, D~. Meclidoe (Shasburg), Pre . lm·. Ky to. 
U:1h. Hince 1915, b. r866 in Gummn-ken; gmcl. fz:. m Spetial Cours1\ 
Merl, Uill, Im:', Tokyo Uuii-., '89_; studiel 1.-hysiolngy in thEI _Stmsbrrg 
Univ., U rnum:· '89-91 ; . n returning hoip.e, '95, :,pp. Prof. the 3n1 
Hi~hcr S hr.ol, transferred to the Imp. l{yoto lJ Liv •. ·~7. auq thl;l:P. l)e.,p 
pf its ~fed. O ill. A·lcl, Kyot-0. · 
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,i,A.riga, Nqubumi, Mcmuger of the Mitsui Firm ; b. '65 in Osako-tu 
nnd younger brother to Dr. N11gn.o Arign.; grad. Law, Imp. Tukyo Univ., in 
'86; wn.s in Government 1,ervice for a. long while, u1 timately rising to be a 
Bureau. Director in Dep't of Agricu:iture o.nd Commerce about 'U2. Add. 
Iignm, Aza bu, Tokyo. 

Arign, Nagao, D.C.L. & D. Lit. (,fopo.n), b. in Settsu, '60; grod. Imp. 
Tokyo Univ., 'tH; P1ivnte 8ecrct:Lry to lute Prince Ito (then Pres. of Privy 
Council), '87; afterwirnls CounciHor n.t the Depu.rtment of Agriculture 
und Commerce; took chnrge c,f affairs reln.ting to internntional l1LW dur
ing the Japn.n-Chinn. War of 'U4-9f>; n.nd held o. similar post in the Inter 
·cn.mpaign. He was Professor· u.t ·wn.seda University, 11 recipient of Imp. 
J1Lpn.nese Academy prize in '12 and 1\flviser to Chinn. where he becnme 
cm ardent supporter of Yun.n Shih-kiti Add. Myogn.dani, Koishilmwo., Tokyo. 

Arima, Ryokilsu, Vice-Adm, Com-in-Chief of the Third SqlUl.dron 
since '18 o.nd hero of the Port Arthur blockitding operation in Russo-Jnpanese 
wn.r; b. nt Wn.kayarua '6:&; mfrlshipmnn '88, successively held posts of 
Cn.ptuin of er. Ka8ayi, chief stn.ff of 'l'akeshiki Nnvn.l Port, Captain of er. 
It.eate, Dir. Navul Artillery School, etc. ; promoted to Ren.r-Adm. '09 ; Com. 
of lst Squadron 12; appointed Vice-Admirn.l '13; President of the 
Navn.l Academy '14.-'16; chief of the Na,·al Education Board, '16-'18 
nnd toc,k po.rt in the Greu.t ·wur. Add. Naval De1mrtment, Tokyo. 

Arima, Sumibumi, Vis., Sub. Lieut. of Co.vo.lry (ret), Lord steward 
to Prince Hign.shi-Fnshimi; b. '68 of o. former daimyo's family of 
Mnruoka, Echizen; gmcluated from College of Agriculture, Imp Tokyo 
Univ. '97; CLn.muerlain to the Crown Prince '00-10. Add. Ukyo-mnchi, 
Yotsuya, 'rokyo. · 

Arima, Y11ri/ca,u, Count, formerly Daimyo of the Kurume clan, 5th 
son n.nd heir to his predecessor; b. '64, served in the Imperial Court for 
years as Cbn.mberln.in. Add. Hashiba, Asn.kusa, 'rokyo. 

Arim~lsu, llideyoshi, ex-Dir. of Legisln.ture, Mem. House of Peers, b. 
at Okayn.mll, '63 ; gmd. '88 fmm the Germau Language School, Tokyo and 
was in the ,Justice Dep't till '90 ; Councillor of the D8p't of Agr. 11nd 
Commerce, then of Home Office and of the Legislative Burenu '!H to '98; 
athmded Inter'nal S,m'ry Conference held at .l\fodrid o.nd similar con· 
fence for exconvicts at Antwerp in '98; trn.nsforred to the Police Bureau 
same year; agn.in Councillor of the Legislative Bureau in '02; Dir. of 
Police Burean in '03; Governor of Miyeken '04, transferred to the Police 
Bureau in '08; Dir of Imp. Forestry Burcitn, '11-14; Chief Sec. to the 
Privy Council '14 -16. Add. Hummumcho, Az1Lbu; Tokyo, 

Ario, Keiju, Mng. of the Hypothec Bn.nk of Japm, b. '49, in Gifu· 
ken; was once an oflieial of the 'rren.sury, then entered banking circle 
and WILS appointed to present post on its foundo.tion. Add. Knmi· 
Fujimn.ye, Hongo, 'rokyo. 

· Arisaka, S!tozo, D. Eng., nnd Director of Navnl Arsennl, Tokyo, Prof, 
at the Imperial Univ-ersity of Tokyo; b. in '67 in 'rokyo; gmdu,ited his 
s1Jecial course nt the University in '90; sent by the Navy to l<'mnce where 
he studied nt Hotchkiss and wn.s steadily promoted, mcn.nwhiJe d0vh:1i:ng R 

new plug for quickfirers; has been-!{ent twice to Euglnnd on official busj~S3-
A,.dd. Tnpin~o.wn., Elmro.-~un, Tokyo-f11, -



Ariyoshi, Akira, C msnl-GenernJ, h. '76 in Kyoto; gm·'unted fr,1m 
1fukyo Higher CJmrner, ial Sd10ol '98; pnsse 1 the exnm n ,tit.n f,,r the 
c iplomatic bervic; s '98; appoiated Consul :it F:,sin, Newcbnnng, nnil 
Secretary to Japnne~e Em1,ussy nt P .. iis, then Con.-Gen. at Shanghai, 
'09-19; called back ho:u J '19. A ld. F.,TFJign Offic -. 

Ariyoshi, Chuichi, Gov. of Hyogo, b. '70 in Tnngo; gnu1. Law, at 
Imp. Tokyo University in '96 ; Sec. Home Office tiU '08 ; ("":.overnor of 
Chiba-ken '08-12 ; tmnsferred to Dir. of Gen. Affairs, Korean Res . .;Gen. in 
'10; Gov. of Miyaznki '11-15 nnd then Kanagnwn. '15-18. Add. Kobe. 

Asabuki, T.mnelr.ichi, Mag.-Dir. Mitsukoshi Dry Goods Store. Ltd. ; b. 
'77 in Tokyo, son of the Late Eiji Asn.buki; studied nt Keio-Gijtiku rrncl 
in England; entered Bank of Japnn; then Mitsui Bussan aml tmnsferred 
to New York Bmnch; lrtter established the Chiyooa-gumi. Add. Akashicho, 
Kyobasbi, Tokyo. 

Asada, Hikoi hi, (nom dl3 plume l(osori), editor of the Taiyo, n leading 
magazine in Japnn published by the Bnkubunkn.n; was b. in 1875 in 
Yamaguchi-ken; wns educn.ted at the Kwn.nsn.i Gitkuin in Kobe, and bn.s' 
devoted to journalism since t,e left in '97, fi.mt as editor of one or 11nother 
local paper, and lastly of the present magn.ziue. In the Russo-,fap11n wn.r 
he represented the Hor:lii as its specin.l correspondent at the front. Add. 
Motozono-cho, Rojimachi, Tokyo. 

As 1da, Nob11oki, Bn.:ron ( er. '07), Gen. (ret. 'lG), 2nd Olai:;s Golden Kite 
rmd Grand Cordon of Rising Stm (war honour), b. at Jfowagoye (near 
Tokyo), '48; gmd. Mil. Academy at Osaka, '73 ,md commissioned ensign; 
fought in the Civil War of '77 aH Capt. (local mnk), Mai. '84:, Lieut-. 
Col. '87, Col. '94, Major-Gen. '1)7 and Chief Staff of Enstern Mil. Section; 
Com. of n. Brigade of various Divisions; took active p11rt n.s Brig. Com. nt 
Fenshuiling, n.nd succeeded Gen. Haseg,nva aft.Ar· Liaoyn.ng us Com. of 
the Gurirds Division in '04-5 wn.r; promoted to full Gen. '12 ; Huperiu
tendent of Education Bo1trd '12-13 ; tnen mem her of l\J ilitary Council, 
Add. Ichigaya, Tokyo. 

Asada, Sos!Lichi, Auditor of the Yokohama Dockyanl Co., b. '84 nt 
Y'hama; grandson of the lnte Mn.tashichi Asn.da, a millionaire merchant of 
Y'hn.ma; connected with the Mitsubishi since '.11; on his grandfather's 
death succeeded him as Auditor of the Y'hama Dock, and of the Nippon 
Carbon Mnf. co., nnd ns Dir. of the Y'hnma Rly, and Nippon Pu.int Co. 
etc.; in11ugumted with two others the Sanyu Steamship co. n.nd the Snny,1 
Mining Co. Feb. ', 7, later combined as Sn.nyu-gumi Joint-sfock Co. Add. 
Yokohnmn. Dockyn.rd Co,, Yokohama. 

Asada, 1'olr.u11ori, Mem. House of Peers, b. '48 in Kyoto; First Cln.ss 
Councillor to Japn.nese Legation at Washington, U.S.A. '74; Councillor 
of the Depnrtment for Foreign Affairs, '79 ; Directm of the Bureau of 
Commercial Affairs, '86; Governor of Nngano-lrnn and next. of I{miagawn.
ken, '99; Vice-t.IiniHter for Foreign Affairs, '00; then that of Communi
cations, which be resign.ed, '02. Adel ::-bimo Rokuhrncl.to, 'l'okyo. 

Aeahina, Chisen, journalist, b. '62 in Mito; left '83 the Jmperial Tokyo 
University, law, unfinished on n.ccount of ill hen.Ith; :;hortly afterwu.rd 
joi_ned the staff of the Ni,·hi Niclti, when Viseount Ito (Miyoji) wn.s pro
prietor, and w.1s its editor for many ye,trs. ,vent twice to Europe; left 
th~ Nichi Nield about 1905 when the proprietor changed, and is nt present 
n Journalistic free la.nee. Add. Omori, near Tokyo. · 



Asak11.wa., Toshinnb,,, Lieut.-.Gen., Superintendent of, the Rorse 
Bureal1 ·; b. 160 in Yn.m:1,nnshi ; gmd .. from Mil. Collego '86 ; 011pt. '98 ; Col. 
'04; '.Mnj.-G~n. '09; Lieut.-Gen. '14, w1~s n.warded .3rd Class Golden Kite 
iµ conne_cti<;m with the Rnsso-,fapa~ess wo.r. Add. Okubo, ~en.r Tokyo. 

Asano, Eagakoto, l\fo.rquis, Lord-in .. v\'n.iting of the Jako Hn.11 ;. b. 42; 
and is of the former Dn.i.myo-of Hirosµimo. with 426,000 /.'o~u. ,,,hic)i. wns 
foun.ded by Nilgn.mn.s11 (1546-1610 A.:o.) ·one _of the grent generals .of 'Hicle
yoshi ; was accredited to Rome, 1882- '84. Add. Yayoicho, Hongo; Tokyo. 

Asano, Os1i.ke, Dr, E., ex-chief electricinn of Department of Cornm11.ni
co.tions, b. in .'59 :in Okayamn; grn.d. electricity n.t the Gov. Eng. College 
in '81, since then he .has chiefly been connected ,vith that Department, 
meanwhile despatched to Europe and Americn. two or three times.· Is 
now.11. Prof. at,Wnsedn.. Add. Kogaicho, Azn.bu, Tokyo. 

Asano, Ryozo, Mng.-Dir. of the Toyo Sten.mship Co., h. 1889 in Tokyo; 
son. of Asano Soichiro, n. _ millionaire mercl;1t1nt of Jn.pan; gmil. from 
Harvard '12; was trn.ined in pmcticn.t· business u1 the Co's Bm,nch at San 
Fmnci~co; returned home to become director of the Co. n.nd then. in '17 
its . .:l\lng.-Dir. Add. No. 40 Nn.knshibuyn; near Tokyo. 

Asano, Boir.hi?o, Pres. Tokyo S/s Co., Asn.no Dockynrcls, and Dir. of 
m:i.hy other concerns; was b. '48 in Toyn.ma-ken. He nrriverl in 'l'okyo 
'71 with empty purse; proceeded to Yokohn.mn. s11ppo1ting himself by 
hawking cheap viands;· bought from the Yokohn.mn Gn.-s Works conltm 
11ml other refuses then left unnttlized. and laid the foundation of the 
present fortune. In ·'75 he bought the (',ov. Cement Works at Fukngn,v11 
nncl began to prodt1ce ·· Asano Cement" now widely known; started t,mk 
oil business; · '93 nnd promoted with others the Toyo S.S. Co., '95. Add. 
Shibn. Tam:achi, Tokyo. 

Atomi, Talcino, b. in '40 at Osaka, one of the distinguished lady 
painters and educators; founder n.nd proprietor of the . Atomi Girls' 
:-:chool. Visited U.S.A. on the occasion of St. Louis Fn.ir. Adel. Yanagi
cho, Ifoi., '.rokyo. 

Awaz.1=1, Seir]iO, D. C. L. (Japan), Prof. of Imp. 'fokyo Univ., Waseda 
Univ., etc., insurnnce expert; was h at Kyoto in '71; grad. Ln.w, Imp. 
l'okyo Univ., '94, and hn.s since been engaged in insumnce business at 
the Dcp:atment of Agriculture and Commerce, ns ()lfgn.nizer of a number 
of life insumnce cos, besides undertaking teaching. Attended the World's 
Ins.umnce Congress held at New York. '03. Add. Misn.kicho, Kanda, Tokyo. 

Ayai, Tadahilco, Aud. of Mumi Sav. Bank, Shiba.um Iron Works, nnd 
Chief of Acct. Sec. of Tokyo Electric Co., · b. '71. in Oitn.-ken; gmd. · Post 
and Telegmm Schoo] in Tokyo; served Communication Dept. for years; 
went to U.S.A. to accomplish his study in '90; after returning home ho 
joined the Mumi Bros. &, Co. Add. 'l'nkada, near Tokyo. 

Baba, Ge11ji, ,Judge of Court of Cassn.tion; b. '60; gmd. Lnw, Imp. 
Univ. of· Tokyo, c1n.ss '85; was n.pr,ointecl first n. junior judg·e m 'l'okyo Court 
11nd Judge of Supreme Oou:rt, and ultimn.tely rising to the present post 
in April, '13; Add. Mita Tsunamn.chi, Tokyo. 

Banzai, Rihac!,i,-o. 1Li.j.-Gcn •. M.litnry AdviHer to the Chinese Govt. 
b. 1873 i:, 'f .. l,y _,; Sab.-L' nt. '92; Mo.jor, '03; Colone 1, 'U; Mnj.
Gen. '18; ho.a more t_hun ten ye[!,rs' oonuection . wit4 the Clli~ese 



GJverom n. n.n(l i,; now one e,f the authorities of things Chinese. Adel. 
Pekinr. 

Chiwn.ki, .Modnos11lce, Princi]J!.l.1 of Tokyo Dental College, b. '.70 ~i 
Abiko, Hitachi; grod. from Keio Univ. and entered The_ Tokyo Shimpo; 
lo11rnecl dentistry under IGsai Tnknyama, famous denHst; established 
present coll. 1900. Add. Misakicho, Kanda, Tokyo. 

Chinda, Sute,1,i, Vii:;count (Bur. '07, Vis. '11), Ambnssador to St. J"ames' 
Court; b. at Hirosn.ki, '66; grad. from 11n Americn.n University, '81; 
appoin.ted .a. clerk the Foreign Office, '85 und had ch11rge of the Tele
graph Section in the same office; appointed Consul at Sun Frnncisco, 
'90; removed t.o Chemulpo; Consul-General n.t bb1mghn.j, 'D[J. ;\lini,.ter 
Resident n.t Brazil, next at the Hn.gue, '99-00; Minister Ple. Envoy Ext. 
LLt Petrogmd, 1900; recalled in 'Ul by the then Foreign Min. Buron 
Kon;rnm t.o take charge of the Office whlle the Minister was away t.o 
Portsmot,th and Peking. In r~cognition, of this special service he was 
mised t.o Peerage. Amb. to Court of Berlin '08; Washington Nov. 1911; 
London '16; Peace Envoy Dec. '18. Add. Japanese Embassy, London. 

Chujo, Seiichiro, Architect, Hon. Mein. of Society of 1~:rihitects 
(Lonclon)1 a.nd of Royal E'ociety of Arts (London); b. '68 ut Yonezawn; 
gmcl Eng. Coll. (Architects) Imp. Tokyo Univ.; further studie~l nt Cam
bridge (Eng.); on returning home entered :Edu. Dept.; again studied in 
Eng1nncl · '03-07; opened i::·one-Chujo Office· '08, besides his own. Add. 
Hn.yn.shi-cho, Komagome, Tokyo. 

Dan, Talcuma, D .. Eng., Director of Mitsui B~nl.:, Mitsui Mining Co., 
&c.,. b. '58 at Fukuoka; was sent for. study to Americn. early in Mciji yeitr 

. by the Lord of Fukuolm and completed the comae of mining at the Bos
ton 'fech. Institute, U.S.A.,. n.nd was for ,some years teacher of English at 
Gov. school; technical official nt the Gov. Metwrological Observatory 
ancl next 1Lt the Miike Co11lmine, with the purchase of which by the 
Mitsui he entered the service of the · Firm. Add. Hn.rajuku, Sendagnya, 
Tokyo. _ 

Date, Munenobu, l\farquis, b. '59, son of 1\funenori whd tookn_distin
gnishecl part in upholding the co.nse of the Restoration; this ·scion hn.d 
helcl fief of 100,0 )IJ lco!nt at Uwajimn.. Add. l::ihirok.a.ne, Shiba, Tokyo. 

de Becker, J. E. LL.B.; 1>.C.L. !nternationn.l Lawyer who specializes 
in cn,ses requiiing knowledge of European, American and Japanese 
Ln.ws. B. in Lortdon, England '63, en.me to Jnpan in '87, is the Legal 

· Adviser to the Yokohn.mn. n.nd Tokyo Foreign. Board of Trade and stand
ing Counsel of tho leading fon\ign Banks in Jo.pan. Local correspondent 
of the ~ociety of Compnmtive Legir-;ln.tion, London. Has boen practising 
lnw since '94, and i8 widely known as· one of the foremost lawyers of this 
country under the name of "Kobn.yiu:1hi Beilrn_." Has contributed seveml 
works t.o J:1pn.neso legal lit.emture such _as "Annotated Civil _Co~e of 
Japan," " Commentary on the Commercial. Code. of Ja.pan," '' Elements 
of Japanese Jurisprudence,". etc; is also the author of several books in n. 
lighter -vein dealing with various phas.es of Japanese social life, history 
and phenomena; is nn n.i·dent advocate of drastic reform in CrimirriJ.l 
.Procedure. Adel 75 Yamashitncho, Yokohama, and Yuigabamn, Kamakum. 

Den,· J[enjirc', Ba.ran _(er. '07), Gov. of Form'JS'.1. o.nd ex-Minish r 
of Communi~ations '16-'17, b. '55 in Hyogo-ken; held at_ seve~l places 
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post of loCA.1 Chief Police In pet t r; Vice-Min. of C>mmunicnti ns, 
Jn.n.-Jun. '98; President of the Kansai R'ly Co., nt the snme time l\f.P, 
fer Hyog0-ken ; wns ngain Vic, -1\Iin. c.f Communicntions '00-0G; 11 

prominent :figure in House of Peer.. P1esont :rost since 'HI, Au 1, 
Taii:0ku. 

Dewa, SMgeto, Adm., B:uon ('07), Mem. CJuncil of Wnr, 2rnl GJd 
Kite n.nil Gmnd C.m1on of th, Rising Sun: 1'. '5j n.t Aizu; grad. Nav11! 
Acnd~my in '82; wns Capt. of er iser Talcachiho in 1he Japnn-Chinn. wnr 
18~4-'.!5; chief of committee to bring home Tokitva. from Englnncl '99; 
Rear-Adm. l!JOO, nnd commn.nded the Slandin:::,: Squadron nt the time of 
the Boxer's tr,mble; afterwnrcl 1ransferr-:d to Chief Constructi n Boarrl 
at Yokohama, Dir. of N1rval Affairs Burenn, etc.; despatched to U.S.A. to 
represent Japan nt Panama Exposition 'J5. Add. Mita Tsnnncho, Tokyo. 

Dohi, Keizo, M.D., clermnt;logist, Prof. Med. C:)1., Imp. Tokyo Uoiv· 
und Chairman of the Japnnese Darm. Society; gmd. nt Med. CJl. '91 n.· d 
Uni I'. Hull; studied his sµecin.lity in Aus1ria, Germany, and Frnnce, '94.-
98; nppointecl to the prt>sent situation on his returning home; wns on 
auite of the liite Prince Kcmntsu when His Highness attended the Coro· 
nation Cerem:·ny of King Edw;1rd, '02. C:)rrespc,nding member of the 
Vi~nce ('02), R!tliner ('03), aIJd Pnrisian Dorm. S:lciety ('11); rec m· 
mended to the honorn.ble memLer cf the Itnlian Derru. Society '08; 
Editor of the Japanese Journnl of Derm. and Urinology. Ada. Shimc· 
Nibancho, Koj., Tokyo. 

Dohi, Shoji, M. D., darmntologi-,t, Prof. nt the Krmazawn Medico! 
S,·hool ; wa;i b. in J8,5 in Gifn. After stu<lyiug at Saisd:5akushn, pivnte 
meclfral school in 'fokyo, now defunct, nt elective course of the Irnpc1ria.l 
Tukyo University, he finhhed his study in Berlin. Add, Knn:tgnw;1. 

Ebara, Soroku, educntionist, a leader c,f the Sei:yu..kai, M<0 ml,rr of 
House of Pans since '12; b. in Numnzu, '42; waR first a m11it11ry officer; 
and next for somewbi1e Secretary of the Prefecture of Shizuoka, 70. He 
is chiefly known in connection with subsequent non-::ifli:·iitl career; has 
sn.t several times in the House where he latPly represented Tokyr. Tu 
Diredor of Azrtbu Middle S[)hool, and deVCJut Christian, being a founder 
and Cho.irmnn of Y. M. C. A. Toky0. Adel. Hommuracho, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Ebina, Danjo, one of · e'emn pnstors, nnLl Pres. of the D,shisha. 
Kyoto since '20; b. '56 in Yn.nngawn; studied at the Foreign Language 
School in Kumamot'J; thPn theology at the D..Jshishn; hn.s subsequently 
led an active life in evangelistic and educo.tional work, having esto.l1lished 
n number of churches and schools; p.lstLr of the Hongo Church, Tokyo 
for n long time. Do.,hishn, Kyoto. 

Egi~ Chu, .BaTrister, b. '58, brother of Semhi E 5i; grn.d. Law, Tokyo 
Imp. V,niv., class '84; he prn.etises his rrofession, giving Iectnres on 
Criminal Ln.w in the Clrno Univ. all the while; nn official of the Judicial 
Office and of the Foreign Office; again resumed his former profession, 
Hn.s written '' Principles of Criminal Law," and is o. noted sn.tiris'. Arld, 
Yochomn.chi, Ushignme, Tokyo. 

Egi, Senshi, Mem. House of Peers, Lord-in-Wniting of the Kinkei 
Ha 1, brother of abo-.e, 1'. '531 i.,tudied Law o.t Tokyo G >V. Univ. n.nd was 
in servica 1,f Educntion Dept. '72-77, transferrecl to Home offine as Dir. 
of LJcal Aclm. Bureau '90-l:J7; was next Governor of Ibarnki, Aicbi, Hiro· 



i,,bimn nnd l{umnmoto till '06 when he resigned on account of illness. 
A1hl. Yochomnchi, Okubo, Tokyo. 

Egi, YoTcu, Mem. of Honse of Peers (nom. '16), b. '73 in Yamngucbi
ken, adopted son and heir of the above; gmd. Law Coll., Imp. •rokyo 
Univ. '97. and stndied at Univ. Hall; Fee. Chief of Colonial Bureau 
(n.bolished later) '10-13; appointed Chief Secy. of 2nd Okum1\ Cabinet, 
1914-16. Add. !\lita Shikokumnchi, Tokyo 

Eguchi, T,ip, Mng of Business Dep't Mitsubishi Firm; was b. '65 
in Kochi; gmd. from Tokyo Higher Com ~chool '78 nnd after 1111.ving been 
n school te11cher for some years, entered the Firm '91, first ns member 
on the Rtaff of Banking Dep't; sub-Mng. of Mining Dep't at Hend Office 
in '97; to the present post '00. Add. Almgishita, Ushigome, 'fokyo. 

Eita.ki, lli.c;akfrlti, ex-Con.-Gen, 11t Honolulu '12-14; b. '66 in Echigo; 
studied law and hec11me Judge m '93 nnd tmnsferred to the Foreign Office 
snme yen.r, 11.s Hee. at Consulate nt Fusa.n in '93; wns Consul n.t Ninsen, 
Shn.nghai, Shashi, Sydney and Hnnkow between '94 a.nd '05 ; Consul
Geneml at Shn.nghni '05 to '09, then at Chientno till '12. Add. Tozulm, 
Tokyo. 

Enrn, 81,un-iehi, Bnrrister, ex-M.P.; Mem. of the Tokyo Municipnlity; 
b. 'Hl, in Totomi, nncl adopted by the Ema. E11rly en.me up to Tokyo to 
study politics ; was ndmittecl to the Bur in '93 nnd n.fterw:ucls elected 
Pres. of the Tokyo Barrister's Association; wns elected Vice-Pres of. 
Tokyo Prefectural Ass0mhly '89. Add. Kuromoncho, Shitay11, Tokyo. 

Endo, m,uji, ,Tnrlge of the Court of Cassntion: h 'fl6 in •rokyo; 
~mdun.ted from the Lnw College of the Tokyo Imp. Univ. '8R; n.ppointed 
Probnt,ion11ry ,Jndgo '90; ufter successively served 11':l ,Judge of Osnlm. Dis
trict Court, of Nam District Court and of Tok-yo Appett1 Court, promoted 
to present post in '05. Add. Zoshigaya, Tokyo. 

Fujii, Koichi, Aclm., mem. of Aclmirnls' Council, h. '57 in Ok1\yamo.
ken; Sub-Lieut. '83 and mpiclly pr0moted till rising to present. mnk in •rn; 
took p11rt in Russo-;Jnpn.nese war ns corn. c.,f the Azumn ; chief staff of the 
2nd and lst squndrorn,. Attn.che to the ,Japn.neso Legation, Borlin; Com. 
Sasebo Adm'ty in '14:; Com-in-Chief of the Jst Fleet '15; Com. of Yoko
sukn Adm'ty '15-16; present post Dec. '16. Add. Nn.vnl Office. 

Fujimura, Yo.c;/,iro, B?tron, Bnr. of Middle Tern , Sec. Chief of the 
Mitsui Bussan; b. in Kumnmoto in '70; proceclled to England n.fter finish
ing secondary education in ,fopan, 11nd gmd. Lnw 11t Cn.mhridge, returning 
home '03, when he entered the Mitsui, and wn.s its London agent till 
'10, then removed to the head office. Add. N11lrnno, nea.r Tokyo. 

Fuj inami, Kotot"cl,, Viscount ( er. '84 ), b at I{yoto 'i):J ; Cl.mm berlitin 
to late Emperor from chihl.h1:od, n.nd from '80 Superintendent of the Im
pcri.111 Mews, Deputy P res of Horse Adm. Bureau which he has resigned 
A.dd. Jiguro., ·rokyo 

Fujioka., Jcl,isuhe, Dr. Eng (,fopan), Pres. Iwakuni Elec. Tmm. o.nd 
Tokyo EJec. Cos., b, in Choshu, '5(i; grad. from •rokyo Engineering College 
in '81 ; n.ppointed its Professor from '8,J: to 'S!i when he retired to sLtl't 
electric business; chief electrician to the Tokyo Electric Light Co. in '92 
n.u_d founder of the 'l'okyo Stxeet R11ilw1ty · Co. which with two other street 
tl\il wo.y Co.'s wu.s fused '06 ; he hns been to Europe a.nd America four or 
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five .. times for study, ou business etc. and was under Edison for somli• 
while. Adrl. Higashicho, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Fujisawa, Jlcu11os1,1,ke, Lawyer, ex-M.P.(Kemeikai), b. '59 in Sendai; 
stuq.iecl law and became 1a.wyer in '80 and distinguished himself in con· 
noxfon with the- Fukushima affairs in '83. Electerl mem. of .l\fun:cipal 
Assembly, Senda\ tl1en of Mjyagi Prefectnral A~sembly, of which he wns 
onre Chairman ; M. P. for 7th titr.e in '15; 11.omina•ed Parliamentary 
Secy. of Communication Dep't July '15; then removerl to Home Dep'I. 
Add~ Ichibancho, Sendai. 

Fujisawa, Rikitaro, Dr. Sc. (Japan), Pr. f. of Mathematics a· Tokyo 
Cniversity; b. in Niigata-ken, '61; · pursued his special study in .Englantl 
a.nd Germany, '83-87, He has ,vritten rnveral works < n Matl·ema.fr·s. 
Achl. S:l\1acho, Koishikawa, Tokyo. 

Fujise, JJfasajfro, Mng.~Dir. of the Mitsui Busaa·1 Ka:sha; b. '67 at 
Nagasalo. city; grml. Tokyo Higher Commndal Schcol '85 a.ncl enteretl fhe 
Co. to be promoted to present position, meanwhile in charge of branches 
a.t London, Singapoie, Hongkong, etc. Adel. Imazatocho, Shirokane, 
Tokyo. · 

:·Fujisbima, Hampei, l\fog.-Dir.; :Nippon Yusen Kaisha, b. in l\'Iiye
ken, 1871 ; gracl. from the Eng; Coll., Imp. Tokyo Univ:. 1 and entered the 
Co. '94; rnnt by the Co., to England to study ship-building '98-00. 
Made a tour through U.S. '04. Add. No. 31, 2-chome, Ichigaya-Tamachi, 
Tokyo. 

Fujita,· 1-Ieitm·o, 2nJ Baron, one of the millionaires in Osaka, b. in 
Osal,a, '69; son of la.le Denzabnro Fujita who starterl in Osaka t.he 
Fuj-ita Firm to undertake contract business with t.he Government, besides 
undertaking mining ancl engineering works. Educated at Cambridge Univ. 
Add. Amijima, Kita-kn, < isaka. 

; . Fuj_ita, Ken-·ichi, l\Jng.-Dir. of Tokyo .~Y colon Cloth. Co., b. 1873 at 
H1r0salu; grad. from the now ·defm:et Me1J1 Law Coll.· m '98; a petty 
Qfficial for a tiire; Manager of Iwaya. Sholrni, then famous tobacconist in 
Tokyo; founded the Toyo E'alt Irrlustria.1 Co. which developed later in!o 
Dai-Nippon E'alt Mfg. Co., Kwantung Lea•ed Territory. He is connectetl 
with several other cos. A1ld. Hiralsnl-a, S,iiba, Tokyo. 

Fujita, Koriki, ex-Dir. of South l\Ia1:churia Hly. 191'1-15, ex-Ac'lmin
istratiou Dep't, Ill)p. R'ly Br,arJ '13-14; was b. 'GG in Tot:ori; grad. 
Law at the Imp. Univ. of 'l'ckyo in •1:,9; l'resident uf a l, cal school the 
same year; tra1:s:erred t.o the Dcp't of Communications in '03; Dir. 
Shant11ng Rly., China., till '18. Has Leen twice despatched abroad on 
official busine-s. Adil. AkeLono-cho, Hongo, To!,y.'. 

Fujita, Shiro, Member of the House cf Peers,. b. at Tokyo, '61; 
at.tache to Japanese Legation in Vienna, '86 1 then in Berlin; afterwards 
Private Secretar_y to the Mini8ter of Communication and of Agriculture 
and Commerce,, &c. ; Vice-Minister of Agriculture and Commerce, '98; 
now President of the Taiwan Sugar Co. and or other concerns. Add. 
Mita, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Fujita, Yuzurn, l\fog.-D1r. of the Meiji Life Ins. Ca., b. '65 at 
Ibararnachi, Okayama-ken; gracl. Crom Keio '88; went over to America 
\o further his studies at .the Facifi.c _ Commercial Schoq], San :Francisco, 
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191, anc1 011 gra.duatiou served n.s n. clerk u.t a. cor.tn.iu Amoricn.n .. store; 
returned home '95, and entered the p1,·esent co; Manager of its· Nagoya, 
Branch '98; present post Fe b. '17. · Adel. No 1919 Sugamo, Tokyo; . · · · . · 

Fuji waro., dii,jiro, Mng.-Dir. ·of the Oji Paper Mill·;. wn.s b. jn '68 h,: 
Nagn.ntrken; graduated from Keiogijuku 'Ul rind then took to journalism 
in tho p:r:ovjnces. He next entered the l\Iitsni Bank and wn.s trn.nsfcrred 
to the Mitsui .B1.1ssn.n. a.nd hacl charge of the Branches at Shang];ui.Lund 
Taihoku '15. Add. 8hin~ami, Azttbu, Tokyo. 

Fujiyania; ilaita, Ohn,frmr"n of 'fukyo Cba.mber of Commerce, ·Pr~si:. 
dent of the Nippon 8ugar Refinery Co. etc .. : b. in '65 ju Ifaratstl; gmc1. Keio-' 
gijuku in. '90 ; then entered the present Co. u.ft~r the notori9Us £p~dnl 
culminating in the suicide of its former President. Add .. 8hit:okane; 
Shi,bµ, Tokyo. 

·1 Fujiyama, Tsuileichi, Mng·-Dir. · of the Electro-Chem:icTi.l .fodnstty 
Co:, b. :187.~ in Saga·; grl1Cl. from the· Eng, coil.:, Imp. 1'okyo Univ. and 
entered the F...lectric Co., Sendai; was for yea.rs the 'Chief Eng., •the' Nippo:ri 
Cbisso Hicyo (Nitrogen Fertilizer) C.o·; leaving, it '11, foun/led the.:.-present 
Co,; ,and '!Jecaroe its Mng.-Dir. '13. He, is a pio11eer in ;Japan as mi.mu~ 
facturer of cn.rbon, lime nitrogen, etc. Add. 6-chome, Aoyti111a. .. nti.nami.:.· 
cho, Tokyo. · ·. · · 

. Fuka.i, Bigo, Dir. of Nippqn Gingo, b. 71 inGumma~lrn.i:1; bu the 
Ht.iff of the Kok1.rn1in Shimbun 1898-05 ;· Private Secretary to Gov. of .the 
Bn.nk '06-:12; ?,CCOmpanied the Peace Envoys Dec. 1918 as an unofficial. 
member.· Add .. Aoyama Minamicho Roknchome, Tokyo. · 

.. Fukuda, Masataro, . Lt.-Gen.: and Vic~-Cbief of General Staff .Office 
since '18; b. 1870 Nagasaki~k~n;. Sub-Lieut. 87; Captain '95; stayed in 
Berlin:and Vienna n.s Milib1ry Attache fo1· years; took pi:i,rt .in,,-04-05 
\yar ns a. _staff officer to Marshal Oyama; Colonel '07; l\.faj.-Gen. and 
brigade commai1der '11; Chief 1,£ Staff, Military Department, Kuantuug 
Government;· Lieut -Gen. ancl Commander of tlw !>th Div. '16 11,nd tµ13n: 
the present post. · Adel Gerrercl :-it:dI, '.rokyo. · . : · _ _ 

Fukuda, Tolcuzo, D.C.L .. (,Ja.pan 1, Prof: of '.rokyo High Com.< School., 
h. '74 in Tokyo, being the lst son of Tokubei Fukuda; gtadnated from the 
11okyo High Commercial School, class '94; was disy,atched by the · Edn
co.tiona.l Dep't to Germany, Fmnce, and Italy to m,ake ftfrt,he:f study on 
Economics; Prof. at his Alma Mater 'till '0(-j; wrote ";o:rks oh Economics, 
Add. Sond..1,gaya, ne11r 'l'okyo. · _ . _ · _ ·: 

Fukuda, Umanosulce, D. Eng.; Inspector-Gen. of N1iv11l Coustri1c 'ion, 
~ec. Chief of the Naval Technical Office; b. '56 iu Aichi~ken ; Lieut.
Constructor in. 85 and promoted to, the present nm.k some time n,go; served 
meanwhile as Mem. of .the ~nyn,l Don.re:).., for Mn.terinls, and as Chief of 
the Construction D~pt. of Mai:i:mru. Admirnity. Add.· Nnlmno, • nr. Tokyo . 

. Fukuhara, Arinobu, Pres. of the 'l1eikok11 Life' Insumuco Co .• b. '48 
in Awa, Ohiba-ken; promoted with others :in '7-2 the :::lhiseido drug store,· 
one of the leading establishments in 1'oky'o in this line, ·ancl has since 
been Chnirmn.n of Eon.rcl of. Directors. _ Travelled through_ Europe and 
U.S. A. ·several years ago to inspect the insurance affairs· there, ' Add 
Iznmocho, · Gimm, Tokyo. · . 

Fukuhara, Ryojiro, Pros. 'l'ohoku Imp. Univ. b. '69 fa Tse; gr[1.d; 
Lu.w, Imp. Uuiv. '.rbkyo '92. Held -vnrious junior posts at ?e~f¥ G_~1Jfnj_ 
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ment and then transferred to local offices a,; Councillor or- Chiet Police 
ConuniEB:oner: removerl to the Edncafon Dep't '98 as Connrillor and 
Inspector; dhpatche 1 to Enrope '99 to investigate affairs of e lrcational 
a. lministratioa, the Bureau Direct<•r in '04, t!ie Vice-MiniHter '11-16; 
Mem. House of Peers (nom. in 16), pre;ent post in '17. Add. Sendai. 

Fujiwara, Toshin, Prrp., Fujiwara Trading Co., and Mag.-Dii,. Nai· 
gai Kogyo (lntematioaa.l Infostrial) Co., b. 1867, in Okayama-ken; 
studird in U.~. Once in the ·ervice of the Mitsui Bank ; founder of the 
above Cos. A d. No.· 15 Akasak:i.-Daimachi, Tokyo. 

Fukui, J(ikn.mb11ro, Mng.-Dir. pf the Mitsui Bussan; was b. '66 in 
Tokyo; grad. from Tokyo Higher Commercial School in '83 and then 
entered the ~ervice of the l\Iits:ii, to be a' tached to the brnnches at 
Shanghai, Singapore, Hong;rnng, O:>a' a, etc., and then the agent at New 
York for several years; WM on the suite of the Peace-Envoy Dec. '18. 
Add. Mits·1i & Co., Tokyo. 

Fukuzawa, Ichitaro, Prof. at the Keio-gijuku; b. '63, eldest SIJ!\ of 
the late Y. Fnkuzawa; educated at Yale Univ. after he fin'shed the K~io. 
Add. Mita, Tokyo. 

Fukuzawa, Momosuke, ex-M.P., br.>ther-in-Law of the Fukuza.wa 
brothers being the hnsband of their sister; b. in '64 at Ka.wa~ore; studied 
a.t Keio; proceeded to U.S.A. and s udied at a Commercial Col. there. 
Returning home '89, he first en~ered 'fo'.,yo Ire "r orks, Oji Paper Mill 
and others, and finally the Hokkaido Colliery and Steams'1ip Co., of which 
he was Agent for To yo, besides sitting on 1he boards of director.i of 
several other concerns. AJd. Shibnya, To· _vo. 

Fukuzawa, Stqj'rn, born in Tokyo '63, second son of the late cele
brated Fukuzawa; af er grarl. Keio Univ. studied eng-. at Yale, U.S.A. 
'83; returneJ home in '90, and has since been managing the Jiji and the 
Osaka Jiji, the latter started '05. Add. Mita, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Funakoshi, JJ,fitsuno,fo. 2nd ~m:m, Crown Me .11. of House of .Peer.i; 
b. '67 in Hircshima; studied in Germany, '86-9:J, passed the diplomatic 
service examination in '94; ~lern n,n,ml at Vlaclivostock the mme year, 
at Fusau ani then at Sa I Fra· c"sc, in ·95, Lega.ti, n Sec. at Washington 
in '97; trans"errerl to London in '99, Secretary at head 0ffice '021 Sec. aL 
Vienna in '03, Se('. at f'erlin '06-09, to Cor. Sec. For. Office and then 
councillor Eml as.sy at Berl;n '12-1 '. Adel. Motozonocho, Tokyo. 

Furuichi, Koi, Baron (C'. 1919), Dr. Eng. (Ja.pan), Member of the 
House of Peers, Emerit11s Prof. Imp. Tokyc·. Univ.; was b. at Himeji in 
'54: pursued his engineering study in Frn,,ce '76-80; Jillerl the post; of 
the Directorship of the Public Works .Burea·1, Home Offi ·e; Vice-Minister 
of Communications, Director-General of the G.•vernment Railways, anrl 
then, Direclor of Seo11l-Fusan R'ly '03-07. He is one of the best amatenr 
"no'' singers n,ncl actors. Add. Yumi-cho, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Fnrukaw-a, Sakajiro, D. Eng.,· ex-Vice-Pre:i. of the Imp. Gov. R'lys 
'14-17; ·~s in Yamaguchi; gra luaterl frnm the .for.ner ~:ngineering C:Jl
lege in '80; next en·ere l the Gov. R'ly Bure·\11 as its Engineer; Caief 
of C,entral Dis'.rict in '{•9, Eng.-in-Chief in '13-15. Ad 1

• Sh inryodo-cho, 
Akasa.ka, Tokyo. 
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Furukawa, Tora11osulce, Iln.ron (er. '15), President of the Furukn.wa 
Mining Co., son of the ln.te celebmted Ichibei Furukn.wn. and inherited bis 
father's immense properties including more thn.n twenty mines. He wn.s 
b in '82 1mcl gmdunted Mining n.t Culnmhia, U.S.A, clnss '07; wn.s gmnt
ecl :-Jrd clnss Order in 1911, fur bis unmificient gifts to vnrious schools. 
Add. Setomonocho, Nibombasbi, 'fokyo. 

Ga, Rei.<:tii, l\rember of the Honse of Peers since 1891 n.nd Lord-in
Wn.iting of the Kinkei Hnll; h nt Nagns,tki in '40; n. pioneer schol1u of 
Dutch; held seveml impmfout posts in the Governmeut service. Add. 
Nrumshihuyn, nen.r Tokyo. 

Gejo, 1lfasr10, Paymn.ster-Inspectar of the Nn.vy (ret), Mem. of Honse 
of Peers; b in -Yoneznwa '42 Ueg,m his caref\r in the Nn.vy as jun. clerk 
'73, then successively held posts 0f Sectionn.l Chief of Superintendence for 
Accounts of Yukosulm Admiralty, Chief P11ymnster of 8n.sebo Ad:in. and 
Pres. of the Naval Paynrnster'H College. He is n. noted amateur pllinter 
and connoisseur. Adel Motozonocho, Kojimachi, 'l'okyo. 

Go, Daigoro. See Kure, Daigoro. 

Go, Seinosu!ce, 2nd Bn.ron, Mem. Honse of Pee::rs, President of Iriyama 
Colliery Co., Tokyo Stock Exchange n.nd others ; b. '65 in Tokyo, son of 
ln.te Junzo Go ; studied in Europe ; after several yenrs of Gov't services 
he entered business circle. Add. Karninibancho, Tokyo. 

Goto, Shimpei, Bn.ron (er. '06), rnern. of Honse of Peers, Minister of 
Home Affu.irs n.nd next of For. Affo,us in 'l'emuchi Cn.binet, n.nd ex-Pres. of 
Imperial Rn.ilwn.ys; b '56 in Iwate-ken ; stnclied medicine in Jn.pn.n n.nd 
Germn.ny; chief of Nagoya Hospitn.l '7!i-8. Subsequently appointed Junior 
Dir. of the Sn.nitn.ry Buren.n, Home Office ; his chivalry implicated m the 
notorious Soma scn.ndal but was acquitted. Ile got appointment as 8nnitary 
Commissioner at the time of the ,Japan-China ,v o.r, n.nd then re-entered 
the S1mitn.ry Bureau as its Director. Wns singled out '97 by the late Vis. 
Kodnmn, newly appointed Governor-General of Formosn, n.s Dir. of the 
Qivil Adm. Bureau. Pros. of S. 1fanchurin. Railwn.y '06, 1.md then the 
Minister of Communicn.tions in '08, combining tlio office of Deputy-Prcs, 
of the Coloninl Buren.u that w,is created in '10. Retired from the posts in 
Aug. '11 but ngn.in held it with n.n n.ddibonn.l of Pres. of I G. R. in the 3nl 
Kn.tsurn. Cabinet; formed the Doshikni with late Prince Katsnm, but left 
it in '13. ~n.t in the 'femnclii Cabinet formed in Oct. '16. Adel. Miyn
murn.cho, Aznbu, 'fokyo. 

Gwassan, Yayoro, master sword-smith, Art Commissioner to the Imp. 
Household (n.pp. 06); b. '46 in Omi and Jen.rnecl crnft under 'l'eikichi Gwn.s
snn in Osaka by whom he wn.s ultimately n.doptecl as son n.nd heir; is tlie 
gren.teat mn.ster in producing swords of Soshu and Ichimonji style, besitles 
crenting a new mode of tempering. He has made swords for the In.to 
Emperor Meiji n.nd the r<>igning Emperor. Add. Ymiyncho, Oankn. 

Haga, Gons' fro, Lieutennnt (ret.), Chief of the Silk Section of the 
Department of , gticultnrc and Comme1·cc; w.is b in 67 in Saitn.ma-ken; 
he wn.s grncluateu from the Agl'icnltuml College, Imper1J1.l 'l'okyu I'niversity 
in lb92. He took pn.rt both in the Japn.n-Chinn. uncl Russo Jn.pn.nese wur, 
A.i.ld Shirokane-cho, Ushi~ome, Tok70. · 
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Ha.ga, Yriirh, Dr. Lit. (Jn.pan), Pres'. of the Kokugn.k11-in Daign.lrn 
since '18,; b. '61 in Fukui-ken; gm.cl. Lit; Col. in the Imp. 'fokyo Univ 
in '92' to study n.t the University Hall 11fterwn.1•d; n.ppointed Professor at 
the lst Higher School, and then fit the Higher Normn.l School ; Assis.-Prof. 
in bis n.lmn. mater in '98 n.nd full. Prof._ in the following year ; then 
tmnsferred to the Higher Normal Scho61; sent to Germn.Iiy to prcsecnle 
further study; w~s given n. chair in the University when he r1?turnecl 
p.ome. in 'O~'. Add. Otowa, Koishilmwa, Tokyo. 

Hania, Koichi, Depn.rtmental Chief of the· Bon.rd · of Audit ; wn.s b.· in 
''48; entered officin.l service first ns a junior official in the Board of the 
Financial Dep't. to be o.fterwo.rds promoted to the pr~sent post. Add. 
Otsnkn.;: _Koisliilm w11, Tokyo. 

Hamaguchi, Talcayulci, M. P.(Kenseik.n.i), b: '70 in 'fosn. ; gmd. Lliw, 
Jmperin.l 'l'okyo Univ. '95 ; Direct.or of the Tobacco Monopoly Burea.u '07-12; 
Vice-Min. of Communications '12-13; Vice-~:lin. of Finance in 2nd Okumo. 
Cabinet '14-15, then Parl. ,Tun. Secy, to Finn.nee Dept. for a while in 
15, n.ncl a loader of the p1uty. Adel. l~omngome, 'l'okyo. 

. Hamaguchi, Taro, B. A. (Ctimbridge), Chief of Business and General 
Affairs Seclion, Inawashiro Hyclro-Elec. Power Go.; b.. '72 in Wn.lmyamn
ken; gmd. Keio Univ'. '91 and Wnsed't, '94 nnd further n.t Cn.mbridge; 
M. P. in '04 from Vfo]myamn.-ken. For n. whil~ he wn.s connected with 
'foyokuni Bank. Adel. Shimorokubancho, Tokyo. 

H~mao, Arata, Baron (er. '07), L. L. D. (Harvard). Lord Steward to 
the Crown Prince, Privy Conncillor; ex-Pres. Imp. Univ. TCJkyo; b. ~ri. 
'l'njimo., '49; Councillor oft.he Deputment of EclucnJion, '78; Vice-President 
of Tokyo University in '84 ; Directo1· of the Special Et1ucntion · Bnre11u, · '88; 
Presidnnt of the Tokyo Imperi:tl University, '93-97; Minister of Eclucntion 
from Nov. to Dec. of 1897. Reappointed Pros. of the lJniv. '05-13 in 
cons8(!lHmce of the celebmted "Strike movement" of Pl'ofcssors. Add. 
Kanntomicho, Koishilmwa, Tokyo. . . 

Hnmaoka, ·· Ko!elsu, Ch11irmn.n of Kyoto Ch.'1mber of Commerce, ex
M.P.; b. '53 in Kyoto; elected mem. Kyot:J Prcfoctnml Assembly '80; tlien 
its Vice-Pres .. After having :fillml several impmtant posts in business 
circle, he was raised to present po::;t in 'll. Add. 8himocbo}i.-mn.chi, 
K11mikyo, Kyoto: · ; 

Hanni, Ta 1.u20, D. C. L. (Japan), B.mister, M.P,i b. '68 in Hiro
shima-ken.; gmcl with honour from n.n English Ln.w School in Tokyo when 
he was only eighteen years old; .finished the University Oom'Se n.t the 
Hognku-in with .honour in '87; passed Barristers' Examination n. year or 
two n.fter and soon attmctec1 public notice for his schohnship and eloquence, 
c~peciitlly in criminal affo.irs. Has wlittcn several popular essays ou 
Criminal Law ; elected Vice-Pres. of House of Representatives jn 36th ses
sion but. resigned it in 37th session. Add. Nishiki-cho, Ifanch, 'l'okyo. 

Hanihara., .J1J.,,r,wro, Vice-Min. of For. Affairs since, '19; b~ '7G in 
Yamana"lhi-l~cn; gra.d. fro:11 ,vaserln. '97; n.ttnc'.1e a'. Seoul Lc~atfon ·93: 
at. ,vnsh:n~ton, '01; Sec_\", at t ;e s1me, '02; tlie I Sec. Chie · n.·. F11rc'i_:11 
Offir·e: C_msul-Gen. n.t San Prancisco '16-17; Dir. Political Affa ri; 1 '17-Hf 
A<ld. Forc:gn Office, To!,yo. . · 

llanta, Ryutaro, See Ha.nte:r, Ry11taro! 
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Hara, Kunizo, · Pres. of the Taknsngo Life Ins., To.knsogo Hydro-Electric 
Co., etc., b. '83 in Hyogo-ken; · ndopted son of the undermentioned; 
gmd. from the Law Coll. Imp. Tokyo Univ. '07 nncl passed the Higher 
Civil Service Exn.mination the next year ; has succeeded his father's business 
and is presiding over or directing n. number of C03. Add. No. 325 Kita
shinagn.w,t-Juku, Tokyo. 

Harn, .Rolcuro, n. prominent business-man ; b; '44 in Tajima and pfoyed 
some distinguished pn.:rt · ii.t the• tinie of the Restomtion, lrn.ving fought on 
the Imperial side ·in· the civil war; studied in' Englancl :ind U.S. '71-77. 
Entered ·and founded with n. few others the One HundTedth Banlc and bns 
been instrumental in pushing it to the present flourishing condition; 
filled the post of· President of the Yokohamn. Specie Bn.uk '83 to '90 ; is 
acknowledged as n. po,ver in business circles, and is n. director for a num
ber of companies. Add. Goten-yama, near Tokyo. 

Hara, Talcashi, M.P.; b.' 5.4 at Modokn.; enteri;d the now defunct Law 
College, Justice Dep't, but left it before grod. ; took to journalism: and 
was. on the staff of the !lo" hi; followed late Marquis Inouye as newspnper 
correspondent when he was tlespatched to Korea. '82 ns special Envoy, and 
nfterwarcl an official in the Foreign Office ; Consul in Tientsin ; Secretary 
and charge cl'affaires in P,tris, 86; the Mn.rquis' Personal Secretary when 
he wns Minister of Agricultme and Commerce; next acted in so.me capnr
city when late Count Mutsu filled the chair '90-9~; followed his chief to 
the Foreign Office to bo made Director of the Commercial Bureo.n, n.nd 
promoted to the Vice-l\Jinister in '95 n.nd transferred to :Minister to l{orea, 
'96-7, then chief editor of the Osa!crt J.l1ainichi. He was one of the right
hand men of ln.te'Prince Ito when hG mised the bo.nner of the Seiyu-lmi, 
'OD, n.nd filled o.s the Info Hashi's successor tho chair of the Minister of 
Oommnnicn.tions Dec., 'Oll to May, '01. Again chief editor of tho Osulca 
Sliim])o, but was appointed m ,Jan. '06 to the Ministflrinl post, which he" re
signed with the fall of the Sciyn-lmi Cabinet '08. Visited Europe and 
America '08-0D, nnd Te-entered the Cnhinet as 1\Jin. of Home . Affairs 
'13-14; in '18 foTmcd his cal>iuct after the fo.ll of the Tern.uchi l\finistry. 
Add .. 4, Shiba Pn.i·k, Tokyo. 

Hara, Tomitaro, l'res. of 2nd Bank, head of the Hnrn. Firm, Yoko
hama.; b. iu Gifu-ken '7 1; studied nt "\Vn.sedn. Univ.; wns aclopted into 
the present millionaire family o.s husband of its daughter; is n. Director 
of the Yokohama Fire Insumnce Co. and n. }en.ding businessman in r oko
hnmo.. His fine collection of ·art objects is widely reputed. Add. Ben
tendori, Yokohama. 

Hara, Yoshimichi. lawyer, D.C.L. (J:tpn.n); b. '67 in Nn.gn.no-ken; grncl 
at Tokyo University in '89; Conncillor, Dep't Agri & Com. in '09; Ohief 
of the 'rokyo a1ine Im1pection Office and thnt of Osalm 'Jl-03; has since 
been practising law. Ac1d. Iida-ma.chi, Koj., Tokyo. 

Harada, Jiro, Mng.-Dii-. of Konoike Bank, Osnkn., Vice-Pres. of Oi:mkn 
Wnrehouse Co.; b. '50 at Mo.tsuzakn.; early entered Fi·1a.nce Dept.; feft 
it aucl beco.mo Pres. of 74th Bank. In '93 he "'as again given n. post in 
the Konoike Brmk and hn.s done much service in it. Adel 89/2 Ichilioicl101 

Azabu, 'rokyo. 
:a:arada, Tasulcu, ex-Pres. of Doshishn. in Kyoto, '07-' 19; b. '63 in Kuma· 

moto; studied nt the Foreign Language School in l{u:µio.moto, and late:i: 
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o.t the Dosbisho. ; entered Ynle o.nd gmd. from Divinity School, class '91; 
the following year he tmveiled through Europe; was Pastor in Tokyo, 
Kyoto and Kobe; Editor of Rikugo Zasshi, and '' The Christian World." 
Pres. of the Christiu.u Endeavor Union of Japan '93-06 ttnd was present 
in the world convention in London, '00. Visited Inuin., '06, by the invi
tn.tion of the National Union of Y.M.C.A.; attended World Missionary 
Conference at Edinburgh nnd lectured n.t Hn.rvard, Yo.le and other 
Universities in Americn. '09. Received LL.D. from University of Edin
burgh n.nd D.D. from Amherst College. Add. Doshishn., Kyoto. 

Harada, Yushit(wn, Dir. of t;;e l\Ii snbishi 1:rad~i~ Co., b. 1869 ·n 
Okayama-kc:1; grad. from Tokyo Higher Com1r,ercml ,_cnool and. entere,I 
Mitsui lirm. Once Manager of the brai.chei at Osaka a·1d Shanghai. Add. 
No. 22, L,hi~ayn-Yanm.· nshicho, Us' i;:omc, To:·.yu. 

Haraguchi, Kaname, Dr. Eng. {Japn.n), Mng.-Dir. of Fuji Pn.per Mill; 
b. '51 in Nn.gasaki-ken; was one of the pioneer students sent abron.d for 
study by the Government, having studied Engneering at Yale, '75-79; 
served long in the Gov. R'ly service ; Dir. of the Hn.lmtn. Bay R'ly Co., 
'02; held the post of the Adviser to fhe Viceroy of Hukwang Provinces, 
Chinn., '06-10. Add. bhibn. Park, •rokyo. 

Haruki, lch,ro, D.C.L. {Jap,m), Pl'Of. at the Coll. of Law, Imp. Univ. 
of Tokyo; b. in '70 n.t •rokyo; graduated from the Imp. Univ. of Tokyo in 
'94, o.nd further studied Rorun.n Ln.v,- in Germany, 19u0-04, 111Hl appointed 
Prof. Kyoto Imp. Univ. on his return in '05; tmnsferred to 'rokyo In.tar. 
Add. Nishisugn.cho, Ne2:u, Hongo, 'fokyo. 

Haruta, Gemwjo,Councillor of the N.Y.K.; son of n. bn.nnerman of the 
Tokugll.wn. !Shogun, and ndopted by ]\fototam Hn.ruta; began his business 
co.reer in Mitsubishi Co. n.s a clerk, to be promoted to the present post, 
having once had charge of the Tokyo, Kobe and Osaka Branches of the 
N.Y.J{. Add. Oban-cho, Yotsuya, 'l'okyo. 

Hasegawa, Kinsu/ce, ex-Chief of Centml District of the Imp. lfailwny 
Board; b. '55, 2nd son of Tomenobu Hasegn.wn.; wn.s for yen.rs in the 
Formosan Gov't R'ly as its Chief Engineer, then Director, n.nd n.ppointeJ 
to Chief of Kobe District, Imp. Gov. R'ly in ·og, then of the Centml '15-'18. 
Add. Imperial Government Railway Board. 

Hasegawa, Beiya, nom de plume "Tenkei," ,uthor, and managing edit. 
of the Hn.kubun-kn.n, leading publishing house in Japnn; wn.s b. in 1877 in 
Echigo; gmdnnted from the Wased.n. Univ. in '93; travelled in Europe 
n.nd Ame1ico. in '09-10. Has written a nuinber of litemry works. Add. 
H1ikubun-k11n, Tokyo. 

Hasegawa, Tameji, Lord-in-Wniting of the Kinkei Hull; b. '48 in 
Yn.mu.guchi; entered Finn.ncinl Office '69 and tmusfened to the Mint; 
travelled through Europe and America, '86-7. Had chnrge of the }fint 
'93-13 ns its Chief. Add. 

Hasegawa, l;-oslii111ichi, Marshn.l, Count (Bn.mn, '95; Vise, 'iJ7; Ct. 
'16), Governor-Geneml of Chosen, lst class Golden Kite and Grand Cordon 
of Rising Sun n.nd Paulownfa (war honor); b. '50 in Fuwo; 1Jnjor, '72; 
lVlajor-Gen. '86; Lieut.-Gep. '98 i Genern.l'in ·o~. ae COJll)Ilrt:Qded a bii~a<lr 
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in the J11pn.n-Chin11 Wn.r 11.nd took a distinguished pn.rt in the bnttle of Port 
,\ rthnr and W ei-lrn.i-wei. In the '04:-5 wa.r he commanded the Imp. Guards 
Division uucler Gen. Kuroki :uu1 led it to succe8s 11.ud hononr at the Y11ln 
and the hi.ttle of Liaoyang, :.nil then appointed Com,-in-Ohiof of I{orean 
Ganison n.rn1 tmnsferred to the i.\fom. of 8upr0nw ·war Council in '09 and 
Chief of G-0n. Fitnff '12-16; promoted l\forslrnl, Jan. · 15; present post Oct. 
1916. Add. f eonl, Koren. 

Hashimoto, ,Tulco, Mng.-Dir. of Nippon Life fos. Co.; b. '80 i.n N11g1t
(:·1ki-ken; gr.ul 'D3 Imp. 'rokyn Univ. and onterecl tho present Co.; sent 
t1 Germany to study next y(' .r by thf\ Co., mi::;ec1 to Dir. in '08. Add. 
Snmiyosbi, Hyogo-ken. 

Hashimoto .J{at-;idaro, Lieut-Gen., u-Uo111. of Oth Piv.; b. in 'G2 in 
Gifn; gmd, from' the Military Coil. '86; ·qapt. '94"; Col. '06; 'Mnj.-Gen. '11. 
Lieut.-Gen. 15; Pres. of the l\Iil. Coll. before appointment to Com. of 
Gend,umerie in '15. Add. K.'lrntz11w,1. 

Hashimoto, Keiz,,buro, Mero. House of Peers; b. '66 in Niigu.tn; gmd. 
College of Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ. in '90; Secretary of the Privy Council 
·92; Chief of Accountnnt's Bureau and then Vice-Min. of Finn.nee '11-12; 
Vice-Min. of Agr. and Com., '13-14; entered the Haden Petroleum Co. 
as its Pres. '15. Add. Aoyama, Tokyo. 

Ht:ita, R!J'Oforo, Minfoter to Brazil, b. '67 in Nagano; entered diplo
mn.tic service after gmduating from Imp. 'rokyo Univ. in '90; Councillor 
of Embassy at Berlin '06, Secretary of Foreign Office '08 1tnd fhrnlly to the 
present post in '13. Add. Jnpanese Legation, Brnzil. 

Hata, Sr1hnchi1'0, M.D., co-worker of Dr. Erlich, Fmnkfort-on-Meine, 
in the discovery of No. 606 or Sn.rvarsan; b. '72 in lw1tmi ; graduated '95 
with honour Medical Dept. of Okaynma High School; bec1une Dr. I{itn.
wto's n.ssist,mt nt the Epidemic InYestigation Lab'.mi.tory '98-07; studiecl 
at Berlin nnd Frankfort '07-11. Add. Nnlrnmeguro, near 'rokyo. 

Hatano, ShogoiY), Officer of Mitsui Finn, And. of Mitsui Bank, l\fining 
Co,, etc.; b. '59 in Tokyo; gmcl from the Keio Gijuku (the Keio Univ.) 
1876; was on the stnff of ,Jiji when it was stnrted; entered the Foreign 
Office and was appointed Consul nt Tientsin, next Sec. at the head office, 
and then he entered the Mitsui. Adel lfami-Nibancho, Koj., 'fo!,yo . 

.Hatano, Yoshinan, ( Vis. '17; Bar. '07), Min. Household; b. r izen 
'60; entered the Department of Justice, '71; Councillor '87; Secretary ·ss; 
afterwards Pres. of the Kyoto Local Court arnl Judge of the Supreme 
Court, &c; Vice-11inister of ,Justieo in '90; Minister of Justice in '03 and 
resigned it in Jan., '06; nom. :Mcm House of Peers; Lord Steward b tlie 
Crown Prince '11-14-; present post '14. Add. Ukyomn.chi, Yotsuyn, Tokyo. 

Hattori, Birn1;hir<>, Ph. D. (Piinceton), Prof. at Waseda University; b. 
78 in Shiga-ken; gm.cl. from "\Y11sed11 in '02, and further studied econom
ics n.t Piinceton and Berlin '02--08. Works: Local Finance (in English), 
Commercial Education in University, Principle of Banking, etc. Ho 
combines Chief ~ec. Tokyo Ch11mber of Commerce. Add. 'l'okyo Chamkr 
of Commerce. 

Hattori Genzo D:r. of K. Hattori & Co. Lt1l. nnd Hattori Tradin6 
Company, Ltd.; b. i'ss in Tokyo; ~ldest son ,of Kintaro :1-latlori_; grad. 
from the Tokyo Higher Cl,mrnercia.l School 09. · Add. Gmza Sluchome, 
Tokyo. 
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Hattori, Ichizo, Mem. House of Peers and Lord-in-Waiting of the 
Kinkei Hall, b. '52 in Choshn, and en.rly took to learning English, first nt 
Nagasaki, and then in America from wliich he returned as B.S, (Hutg,u-s); 
appointed official of Edu. Dept. with which he was connected for 15 or 16 
years as President of the University Prep. Course, Tokyo; manager of 
the University; Dean of the Law Course; Councillor and Secretary at 
the Head Office. Was n. Japanese Commissioner in the New Orlean 
l~x:hibition, '83. Prefectural Governor in vari >us localitirs, 18Jl-l!Hli. 

Hattori. Kint '1'0, Pr;,s. or K. Hattori & Co. Ltd., that rua SJikosha 
\ratch I nl Clock ·works; A,Iviser to the Chosen Bank; Dir. of the First 
M11t111l Life Ins. Co. an 1 ot' the Chosc>n lndn-trial Co. LtJ.; Pr,!s, of t' e 
Tokyo Horological Associatio 1 ; b. '60 in Tokyo ; estn.liliHheJ in Lusln'.!fll 
'81 ai1d i 1corpor.tted '17; capital paid-up ¥10,000,000. Add. Giuza, 
Shichome, Tukyo. 

Hattori, Unokichi, D. Litt., Prof. Imp. Tokyo Univ.; b. '67 in Fuku
shima-ken·; studied philos. in Lit. Coll., Imp. Tokyo Univ. '87-90; 
Chinese clnssics in China and method of teaching in Germany, '99-07; 
Prof. at alma muter on return; Prof. at Chinese Univ., Peking, till '09; 
Prof. at Hnrvn.rd, U.S.A. '15. Add. 1825 Shimo Shibuya, Tokyo. 

Hayakawa, Senlcichfro, Chairman Tokyo. Bankers' Asso., Director 
Mitsui Bn.nk, Mitsui Bussan etc.; b. at Ifona?Jtwn., '63 ; gmd. Law, Imp
Tokyo Univ., '87; further studied nt Univ. Hnil; served nt Finance Dep't 
'90-00, holding p:1st of Conncillor, Secretary and Per. Sec. to the Miuister; 
Sec. of the Currency Reform Com. '9J; u.espatched to England in '96 to 
take charge of the Chinese indemnity; sent u.brond in '98 to mise o. loan, 
and for these special i.ervices he was duly rewardec"!.; resigned the Gov. 
service '00 and entered the Mitsui. Add. Nibaucho, Ifojimncbi, Tokyo. 

Hayakawa, 1'elsuya, ex-M.P., Patent attorney; b. Olrnynmn, '63; gmd. 
Sapporo Agd. Col·, '84; studied 111.w in U.S.A. and Germany; entered the 
diplomatic service, '85 and attached to the lmperinl Legntion at Seoul 
nntil '88; to Consulate at San Finncisco, to the Legation at Berlin, '89-
92 ; Privnte Secy. to the Minister of Agriculture and Commerce, '9:2-97; 
appointed Minister Resident, '97-98; Secy, of the Cabinet, '98; then Dir. 
of the Political Bureau, Foreign Office in the Okumn. Cnbinet whose re
form program he chiefly undertook. Succeeded in procuring foreign 
loon for the Hnkknido Colliery. Add. Shimo-Shibuya, Tokyo. 

Hayami, Seiji, M.P. for Hiroshima city 1111d ex-Viee-Prcs. of House of 
RepresentiLtives, Chief Editor of the Ueibi, Hiroshima, Chairman of 
Hiroshima Chnmber of Commerce since its est. in '01; h. '68 in Hiro
shima-ken; gmcl from ,vnsccla Univ. and been.me teacher; after two years 
entered Ffokubunkwan Publishing House, and then stnrted the present 
dnily. He is also an infiuencinl business-man in the city ; hns much 

interest in m,nine 'tmnsportntion in the Inland [Sea; elected lVI.P. for 
sixth time, and n.ppointed Parliamentary Secy. of the Navy '15, then Vice· 
Pres. of the House Dec., '15. Add. Otcmachl. Hiroshimn. 

Haya.1hi, .AisaTci1, lifog'. of the Imperial Hotel; b. '73 in Gummo, 
studied iu tJ.S.A. for some ycn.rs and entered bnsiuess after his returu 
~oine; Mng. of the hotel since '07. Add.· Shiucsaka, Akasulrn, Tokyo. 
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Hayashi, Buhei, Dir. of Yamashita Firm, Mng.-Dir. of Yamashita 
Colliery Co,; b, at Gifu '71; went to Yokoh11m11 to ~eek eJ?ployment at 
the age of 29 and became ncquainted with Mr. K. Y11mnslutn, now a.wa:i: 
millionaire, and h11s since been his trusted confident. Add. No. 56 Shimo
takn.nn.wa, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Hayashi, Gonmke, Baron (er. '07), A111ba·-aa,lor to the Court of St. 
Jll.mes, Sine.> '20 anl ex:-Gov. of Kwantuog Lease I Territvry '19-20; u. 
at AiZ11, '60; grml. Law. Imp. To':yo univ. and entered F, reign Office 
'85; C:Jns 11 an I Secretary of tlie Lesati, n, '87-'09. Director of the Com· 
mercial B.,rcau '93, and Minis er al Seo !l '99, at Pe\ing '05-08, again it 
'lG-'18.; Ambas;auor to Rome, '08-'16. Adll. Lon~on. 

Hayashi, Ken, ·1.'Ing.-Dir. of the Toshin W nrehouse Co. ; b. 63 in Oita.
ken; gmd. law nt Im:;-. Tokyo Uni'v.; entered Mitui Bank and Wll.S the 
11gent o.t Shimonoseki, Nag11saki, etc. Add. Fujimicho, Koj., Tokyo. 

Hayashi, J{iroku, M.P. (Seiyukn.i) and Prof. at J{eiogijuku; b. 1872 at 
Kamtsu; grad. Litemture Conrse, Keiogijuku, class '95, and further Dip
lomacy at Paris l901-U4. Has written "Russinn Empire," "'Modem 
European Diplomacy," etc. Add. Shimo-Shibuya, Tokyo. 

Hayashi, 'l'sumichi, Dr. Sc. and Mathe'11atic:an, Pres. of the Im .. 
Tohoku Univ. a' Sen lai since '19; Mem. or the Tuk) o Mathematico-Physic-al 
S::iciety, the Tokyo As'.r .. n ,m:cal Scc;ety etc.; b. 1873 iu To'.rnshima-ken; 
!{rad. from the Cull. or Science, Imp. Tokyo Univ.; Asaist.-Prof. Imp, 
Kyoto Univ. •rn; Prof. Tokyo Higher Norrnal School, '07; Pr,,f. Imp. 
'l'o' oku Univ. since '11. He is connected "ith var10:.1s scientific soc:eties 
of Germany, France, Italy etc. Add. E'eudai. 

Hayashi, Yo:zo, Chief of Fukushima Bmnch of the Bn.nk of Japan. _h 
in 168 in Yamaguchi-ken; gro.d. Law. Imp, Tokyo Univ. '93; Per. Sec. to 
Minister of Finn.nee '96, entered the B1rnk "96. Add. Fukushimn. city; 

Hayashi, Yuzo, ex-Cabinet Minister, was born in Tosa '42 ; Councillor 
for Koehl-ken, '69; Secretary of Foreign Office, 173-74. 'Then his political 
career to propn.gate principle of populnr right began; was imprisoned on 
cha.rge of complicity in the Satsumn. rebellion. Sat twice in tlle Cabinet 
but since he seceded from the Seiyukui in '03, he hn.s sank in obscurity. 
Add. Otsuka, Tokyo. · 

Hayashida, Kranetaro, ex:-Chief Secy. of the House of Representatives; · 
b. '63 in Kumamoto; pursued study fighting ag11inst adversity; grnd. 
Law, Imp. Unrv., Tokyo, '87; wn.s Chief Secy. of the Lower House, '97-'15. 
Now in business circles. Add. Ht'l.neda, Tokyo. · 

Hibi, Osuke, b. at Kurume, '62; gmd. from the Keio-gijuku, '83; a 
clerk in the Navy; entereil the service of the Muslin Factory, Tokyo; entered 
t11e Mitsui Ginko several years ago, to be tmnsferred to tlle Mitsui Dry 
Gom1s Dept. o. few years a.ft.er, n.ud ,nis the Man.-Dir. of the Dept. ,videly 
known under the title }'Iitsukoshi Dry Goods Store till 1918. Made a trip 
through Europe and America, 'Oli. Add. Kitushinn.lrnw11., ne.ar Tokyo. · 

Hibiya, Heizaemoi~. millionn.ire, Pres. of Ifoneg11.fuchi Cotton Spinning 
~o. a.nd Tokyo Woolen Cloth Mfg. Co., nnd Dir. of severn.l other concern,; 
JS a. leading cotton yarn merchant in •.rokyo ; b. '54 son of a smn.11 inn
keeper in Echigo; adoptecl into the Hibiy11 family, '77 as husband• oi its 
<lnughter un.d started cotton a.nu ynrn sllop; and restored its credit n.fter it 
vrns declared bankrupt. He lui.s undertaken similar worthy services for 
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other tottering establishments. Add. Hibiya Firm, Horidome, Nihorn
bu.shi, Tokyo. 

Hibiya, Shi11ji1·0, Head o[ Hibiy11 Firm, K. K. ; b. '81 in Niigata-ken; 
heir to the ab:wc ; strnliecl at Keio; mn.c1e n. tour through Indin., Euro11e 
ti.m1 America to inspect cotton nnd spinning business '12-'14 ; n.ssnmecl 
.the present post Feh. '18, when the Firm wns reo;gn.nigecl n,s snch. Adel 
No. 5 No.knsn, Nihombruil.J.i, 'fokyo. 

Hidaka, .Sonojo, BHmn (er. '07), fnll Admiml (ret.); b. '49 n.t Kngo
shimn., 4th so:1 of n retainer of the fief n.nd adopted by 'I'. Hidn.lm of the 
snme clam \vhen 24; midshipman, '77, Commn.nder of cru. }Iashidute in the 
Jn.pan-Chinn. War, for which decorn.ted with 4th Order of the Golde!l 
IG.te ; subsequently Dir. Nn.val Acn.demy n.ucl Com. of 'I'ak€ehiki N1iv11! 
Port, Vice-Ac1ro. '00 and Cem.-iu-Chief of Combinccl Fleet '02, which post 
he exchanged with Adm. 'l'ogo on the eve of outbren.k of the 'tJ4-5 War 
then Com. Mnizuru Adm. Holder of 2ud Class Golden I{ite and Grand 
Cordon .of Rising Sun (war lwnour). Adel Sliimb:n-i, A~nbn, Tokyo. 

Hidehara, - See Shide hara. 
Higashizono, Jlotoyo ,hi, Viscount (er. '84), Clmmberlaiu to Hi~ 

?tfajesty 11nd Councillor to the Court; b. in '53 in Kyoto, being of th:, 
families of 11 hereditary courtier. Acld. Ichibn.n-cho, l(oj., 'I'okyo. 

Hijikata, Kyucl,o, Pree. of the Bnnk of Japnn; b. '70; graduated 
from the Law Col. of the Imp. Univ. of 'l'okyo, '93; then entered the 
Bank of Jn.pun with which he has been connected ever since. Add. Nishi
Dailm-cho, Fukn.gawn., 'fokyo. 

Hijikata, Yasushi, D.C.L. (,Japan), ex-Dean n.nd Prof. of the Law Colleg0 
of Imp. Tokyo Univ.; was b. in '59; gmcl Ln.w n.t the Univ. in 82, 111Hl 

has since been connected with it us Prof., with a short break occasioned 
by his study in England from which he returned in '94 ; Denn in 1911-
18. Add. Ichibn.ncho, Kojimacbi, 'fokyo. 

Hioki, Eki, Mero. House Peers, Min. to Sweden~ b. in Ise '63; gmd. from 
Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ., '88, n.ttnche at New York in 't9, Washington in '91, 
Petrogmdin '92, Seoul in '94, Peking in '00, Washington in '03, Germany in 
'06, decorated with 3rd clnss Rif.iing Sun 11,nd gmnt of money in '06 for his 
service in connection with the WILr ; Minister to Chile '08-14; then to 
China '14-16. Present post '18. Add. ,Japanese Legation, Sweden. 

Hirai, Masamichi, M.D , Surg.-Gen., Pres. of Rec1 Cross Hospital ; b. in. 
Wako.s11 in '63; gmd. Medicine, 'J'okyo Univ. '89; attached to Otsu Regi
ment '90; took part in ,Jn.pan-China Wn.r ns Smgeon-Cnpt. of 5th Div., 
studied in Germany '97-00, Director of Tokyo Garrison Hos. Yice-Pres. 
of Red Cross Hos. '06 ; present post in '09. Add. Reel Cross Hos., 'fo!,yo. 

Hirai, Beijiro, D.E. (Japan), Rly: Eng. ; b. '55 n.t Knnamwa; despatch
ed by Gov. to study civil enp;. n.t Troy, U.S A., '75-77; Eng. of 'I'anko R!y., 
Hok. Gov. on his return '80-'9:i; entered Gov. Rly13. nltimn.tely rising fo 
the Presidency. Adviser to Chinese Govt. since H.113. Is Mem. House of 
Peers. Add. Peking, Chinn.. 

Hiranuma, Kiichiro, D.C L., Procurator-Gen. of the Supreme Court 
since '12; b. '65 in 'I'suy1.1.mn.; gmd. Law, Imp. Univ., Tokyo, '88; then 
appointed to the Bench, having filled chair of section11l chief '95 in the 
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•rokyo Appeal Court, Procurator of the same court, was finally tmns
ferrerl to b!:' hend of a Bureau '06-11 ; Vice-Minister of Justice '11-12. 
Add. ~ishi-Okul:ia), Tokyo. 

Hirannma, Yo .. 1hi1'<>, D.C.L. (Jupan). Pres. "rnsedn. Univ., b. in '64. in 
Tsuyamn. being brother of above. After grad. from Politicnl Economy, Imp. 
Univ., '84. he entered jonrnnlism and then took np edncn.tionul work at 
Sendai High Schoo\, Ocmka Com. School, etc; finally appointed Prof. nt 
Wn.seda. in 'C4. Add. Bentencho, Usbigome, Tokyo. 

Hiraoka, Ki, pioneer of rolling-stock makers, in Jn.vim, Vice-Pres. 
Osaka Loco. Works; b. '55 in Tokyo; went to U.S.A iu '71, n.nd entered 
n. rolling stock shop, N. Y .. returning home about '8•); appointed overseer 
of the works at Shimbashi. till nbont '90, and started the Hiraolm Roll
ing-Stock Works at Honjo, 'l'okyo which was fused with Osaka Loco. 
Works. Add. Nngntacho, Ko,iima<'hi. Tokyo. 

Hiraoka, Teitaro, Dir of a Co., b. '63 n.t Fukuoka; grn.d. Law, Imp. 
Tokyo Univ., Secretary of Home Office and also Honse of Representatives, 
Governor oi: Nam-ken '06-09, Cov. of Kamfuto '09-14. Add. Higashi-katn.
mn.chi, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Hirata, Tosuke, Viscount (Baron '02, Yis. '11), ex-Minister of Interior; 
h. '49 in Ynmagatn.-ken; studied at Germany while y01rng; o:fficiul of Imp. 
'rokyc, Uni.,,., '77; Sec. of Cabinet at Treasmy '78; Sec. of Cn.binet '84; 
Chief Sec. of Privy Com1cil '88; Dir. of Legislation Bureau '89-91; Mem
ber of House of Peers '91-07; Minhiter of Agricultnre n.ml Commerce, June 
'01-Jnly '03; was given the cl.U1ir of the Home Minister by late Premier 
Katsnm '08-11. He is n. trusted follower of l\forshal Prince Yamagnta, 
and is nctive propagn.ndist of thrift n.nd diltgence 11.rnl for preaching 
the importance of co-operation for promoting communal prosperity. 
Add. Surugad,ii, Kn.ndn, Tokyo 

Hirayama, ~V..oinobu, l\Iember o .. the Privy Co•111cil since '19, l,, 

50 in Ka:J· s'iima; wa., cnce Bureau chief in the Dep't o~ Finan ·e an I 
of Home Aifttirs. Nomirutted meru.ber of House of Peers in '!}3; appoint
ed the Stewanl to Prince Arisngn.wa, in '07. Adel Ham-mnchi. Koi.. Tokyo. 

H:h-ayama, Shin, Dr. S (Japan), Prof. a.t the College of Science of the 
Imp. Tokyo University; b. in '67 in Tokyo Gmd. Science Col. of the 
Uni.J.r., in '90; further studied a.t tlie University Hall and in England and 
Germany; was appointed Prof. at his 11lm11 mater on his returning borne 
in '94:. Add. Nagasalm-cho, Aznbu, Tokyo. 

Hiroi, Isamu, Dr. Eng. (,Tn.pn.n), Prof. Engineering, Imp. Univ., Tokyo; 
b. '62 in Kochi ; gmcl Sapporo A.gr. College, class '81 ; proceeded to Amer
ica Dec. '83, and was employee of the Mississippi River Work Office and 
some other eng. offices, 8.1:- 87 ; orderecl by the Hokkaido Government to 
~tndy civil eng. n.t E:n.rlsruhe nnd Stuttgart, '87-B'J. Prof. at the alma 
m::i.ter '89 n.nd Eng. to tbe Hokkuiclo Government, and kvl charge of the 
harbrmr works of Ilakoclnte and Ot.nu; present post in 1900. Add. 
Nalmno-cho, Ichig:i.yn. Tokyo. 

Hiromi, Jisa1mm, ma1ine product dealer; b. in Kagn., '54; promoted 
the Jap,m M1nino Iusnrnncc Co. n.ncl appointed its President, nncl one of 
the l1ugest ship-owners in ,fapn.n; once '' highest t.tx" member of the 
House of Peers for Osaka. Acld. Enokojima, Higashicho, Nisbiku, Osaka. 
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Hirosawa, Kinjiro, Count, Pres. of the Hoei Copper Mine Co. since 
'18; b. '71 at Yn.mn.guchi; proceeded to Engln.ml for study '86; n. Member 
of House of Peers on returning home; Private Sccretn.cy to the Premier 
of the time. He is a son of the celebrated Srmgi Heizo Hirosaw11 who took 
n.ctivc po.rt in the work of Restomtion, and was assn.ssinn.ted and for which 
he was rewarded with the patent of Count in '84. Add. Zaimokn-clto, 
Azabu, Tokyo. 

Hirose, 0/iialci, Dir. of the Tokyo Rice Exchn.nge, b. '79 in Nngn,no
ken ; was adopted by Mitsumasa Hirose, Ehimr-ken ; grad. from the Law 
Coll. Imp. Tokyo Univ. '03; entered the Sumitomo Firm; Dir. of the Kobe 
Rice Ex:chn.nge '09, n.nd then Chn.irman of Dirs. '13; the present post '14. 
Adel. No 125 Onden, Sendagaya, Tokyo. 

Hirotsu, Ryuro, one of the leading ncivelists (Thomas Hardy of Jnpan), 
b. in Knrume '60 ; first studied Medicine : then clerk of the Osn.lm Chamber 
of Com. and next a clerk in Dept. of Agr. n.nd Com. About '87 his fiist 
story sent to 11 Tokyo daily won wide fame, n.nd ho rf;signed Gov. service 
to devote himself to literature. Hn.s since produced about twenty novels 
n.nd novelettes, his strength lying in depicting tragic side of womm1's 
character. Adel Kn.snmi-cho, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Rodzu-. See Hozu-. 
Hojo, Tokiyulci, Pres. of the Peers' School since '17; b. 18,,59 in Kngn,; 

gm.cl from tne Science Col. (Mn.thematics), Imp. Univ., Tokyo, '85; next 
sent to Hall, Germn.ny, for further studies ; Prof. of the 4th High School '88; 
the l:-1t High School '91; Yn.magncbi High School '95; P1incipal of the same 
'9G; Principal of the 4th High School '98; Principal of the Hiroshinrn 
Higher Normn.l School '02-13; President of the North-e1tstern University, 
Sendai, '13-17. Add. Takatamum, Tokyo. 

Hojo, Ujiyrtsu, Viscount, Court Councillor, b. '45, 7th son of M!tsahim 
Botta, thrn dn.imyo of Saknm; adopted by the family of Rojo, then 
daimyo of Sl1,yamn.. Add. Shimo-Nibancho, Tokyo. 

Honda, Kns11lce, Dr. Agr. (J11i)an), President of the Model Industry 
Ln.bomtory in Chosen, wn,s b. '64 in Kagoshima-ken; grncl. from tho Agri. 
Col. in 't:9 ; sent to Germany for study '01-01 ; Prof. Agr. Col. of Tokyo 
Imp. Univ. in '96. Add. Suigen, Korea. 

Honda, Seii, Baron ( er, lDOO), Mem. of the House of Peers ; w.is b. in 
'64: in Kng11, is one of the leading families of herndit1try councillors to the 
Honse of Mn.yecln.; stuicled English and Mathenrntics under n.n Englishmn,n 
en.rly in Meiji, and cbvoted llimsdE to banking and industrial affairs in 
the locn.lity, h11ving been President,of the Local Hypothec Bank in Ifogri 
for many yrnrs. 'fook interest in politics 11nd wn.s 11 member of the Or· 
gu.ni.:dng Committee when tlie late Prince Ito formed the Seiyulmi. Add. 
'femm11chi, Yotsuyn., 'l'okyo. • 

Ronda., Seiroku, Dr. Dendrology, Prof. at the Ag1·. Col. of Imp. Univ., 
Tokyo; b. '66 1n Snit.nma-ken ; gnul. Dendrology. Agr. College. '88 ; further 
st.nclied in Germany ; Prof. since '00. Add. Agr. Col. Kornn.bit, Tokyo. 

Hongo, li'u.w,ji.i·o, Gen., b. '(;O in T11mba; gmcl. Mil. Cadet School and 
Sub-Lieut. of Infantry '89 ; Mn.j.-Gen '05 ; 11tt.-1.checl to tbe Berlin Legation 
during ,Jnp11n-Russin. ,vn.r nnd commissioned with exchange of prisone1s; 
Dir. Personnel of Wo.r_ Office in '09; transferred to Div. Chief of Milry 
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Educn.tic,n Bo,;r1l '10, nnd Vice-Min, of War, '13-14; Commander of 17th 
rrnl lst Div.; Comm: niler of Tflintno Garrison '17; full Gen. '18. Add. 
1-c'.:ome, Ao3 amn, Kitam chi, Tokyo. 

Hori, Keijiro, Pres. or Osaka Shosm K is,a; b. '67 in K, naznwa and 
grad. '93 from Law Coll. Imp. Tokyo Univ.; entered the Fame year Rus
~ian Oil Co. then pr,'sent Co. in '95 nnd wa.s promoted the foll. yenr 
Chief of Uhemulpo branch, etr.; Dir. in '08; Vice-Pres. '11; Pres. '15. 
Adu. 39/4 Ellobori Kitadori, Nishiku, 0.;aka. 

Hori, 'l'ohru, Mng.-Dir. of the Nippon Yusen K'.aieh:1, till 1918, was 
b. '60 in Knga; edu. at the Imp. Tokyo Univ., class '80; entered the 
Miisubishi S.S. Ce. in '81. Adtl. Shimo Takin·iwa, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Horiguchi, Kumaicld, Minister to Brazil s~nce '18 ; b. 1865 in 
Niigata,ken ; grad. Law at the Imp. To\yo Uni v. '93; Judicial Proba
tim:er; passed the Diplomatic Service Exam. and Eleve-Con. 'll4; Legat.ii n 
Secretary in Brazil '99-'06, Sweden '08-09, Mexico, '09-13, and Madrid, 
'13-19. Add. Rio de Janeiro, 

Horikoshi, Zenjuro, President of Horikcshi Firm; b. in '63 at Ashi
kagn.; crossed over to America when he was young to help Mr. Mr son in 
cirrying on business in Japanrse silk g:iods; returned home c,nl orgnnized 
the Horikoshi Shokwai which ha~ nvw branches at New York, London, 
Paris, Lyon, etc. Add. Ts:1kiji, Tokyo. 

Horiuchi, Meizaburo, Director of Japan Artif. Fertilizer Co. and 
Taiwnn Fertilizer Co., etc.; b. '71 nt Matrnmoto City; grad, Tokyo High r 
Commercial Schovl '95; official or the Dept. or Agr. & C::m,.; a director 
of a commerrhl S!}hool; then in Mitsui Bm-san, '99-15; Japan Ar!if. 
Ferti. Co. since '15. Adtl .• 4.sahicle, Ta1rntamm· ·, Tokyo. 

Hoshi; 1-Iajime, Pres. or Hcshi Pharmac;!ntical Co.; b. '74 i~ Fuku
shima; studied n.t Tokyo Commercial Scho'.)l an l C ilumbia Univ. N.Y.; 
nfter grad. publfahed monthly Jap ,n and A ·neric't in N.Y.; dispatched by 
Govt. to Europe to inspect indnsfry. H.eturne l '07 anci start~.d pre3ent 
Co.; once elected l\f.P. Add. Go(enyama, Shinagawa, Tokyo. 

Hoshino, Beki, Member or the Tokyo Chamber of Commerce, Mng.
Dir. of the Tokyo Printin~ Co. an 1 other concerm; b. '5t in T11ky ·, 
started printing lusiness b '74; went to AmE>r:ca in '87 to investigde 
printing bm:inesi, and was n. learling promoter of the Oji Paper Mill ; 
Mem. of Hous3 of Rep. in '12. Adel. Ham:icho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. 

Hosokawa, Junjiro, Baron (er. '00), D. Litt. (Japan), Privy Coun
cillor sinca '93; b. '34 in Kochi-ken; Vice-Prrs. or the Home of Peers. 
'91-93; once held posts of President of the Peers' G;rls Scho Jl, and 
Chier of the s~crelarial Bureau of the Imp. Ho;isehold; wrote a number 
or Werary works. Adel. Surugadn.i, Kanda, 'fokyo. 

Hozumi, Chincho, Buron (er. '15), privy Councillor, since 1916, Ell'le.ri
tus Prof. of Imp. University of Tokyo; b. in Uw ,jima in '57; studied 
L·iw nt the Gov. Univ., Tokyo; sent to Englan-1 and Germany to st.udy 
his 11peciality '79-81; appointe:l Prof. nt the aln,a rmter, and n. Dt'an 
shortly afterwards: member of the House of Peers. '0(); resigned the two 
posts to devote himself to his specinlity; was sent to Italy 1o nttend· the 
International Conferenc~ held in '02. Add. Minamicho, Ushigome, Tokyo, 
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Hunter, Reutaro, B. Sc. (Glasgow), Prop. of Hunter Firm, Dir. of 0811.lm 
Iron \Vorks, etc., b. in '71 n.t Kobe, of a Scotch father n.nd ,Japanese 
mother; studied at Gln.sgow Uni v ., nnd nfterwnrd assisted h;s father in 
various 1mdertakings. Add. Ajikn.wtt, Osakn,. 

Ibuka, Kaji11osuke, M.A. (Princeton), D.D. (Rutgars), President of the 
J\.Ieiji Go.kuin, Chairman, Nntionn.l Committee, Y.M.C.A. Union of Jnpan; 
b. in Aizu; took part in the civil war of the Restoration; studied 11t 
Dr. Brown's School in Yokohama and was converted then at the Union 
'l'heologic11l Seminn.ry, New York, U.S A.; has represented Jn.pan in tl.te 
Worlds' Y. M. C. A. and other religious conferences held abroad Mrs. 
Ibuka is B.A., (Mount Holyyork, 1\rfo.ss.) Add. Meiji Gakuin, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Ichijo, Sanetern, Prince, Mem. House of Peers, of the proud Fnji
w11rn . .houses and formerly a goseh ke (five privileged houses entitled to 
furnish candidates to the posts of ''Chief" and " Right Minister"); 
originally a scion of the Kujo family. The present head was h. 1860, is 
a Captain of the Navy nnd was attache to an Embassy 1902-06. Add. 
Fulrnyoshi-cho, 'l'okyo. 

Ichiki, Kitokm·o, D.C.L. (Jnpn.n), Privy· Councillor, nom. '17 ; b. '!)(i 
n.t Shizuoka ; studied the science of constitution, administrative politics. 
etc. in Germany '90-93. Chief Cotmcillor of the Home Office; Professor 
at the 'l'okyo University '94; nominated memb2r of the Honse of Peers 
in rno J ; held the Vice-J\'linisterial post '08-11, Chief of Bureau of Legisla
tion '12-13 in 3rd Katsum IYiinistry. Minister of Education nnd next 
Minister for Interior in 2nd Okuma Ministry. Add. Hnynshicho, Koi., 
Tokyo. 

Ichiku, llfasalcata, Director of Police Bureau, Imp. Household, 'l)5; b. 
'59 in Kngoshimn.; chancellor at Rome in '82, attache in '86, tran~ferred to 
the Hugue in 'UO, Per. Sec. to the Minister of Agriculture and Commerce in 
'92, Secretary at Berlin in '95, o.t Rome in ':J7, at Madrid in '05. Add. 
Kitiimri.cbi, Aoyamn,, Tokyo. 

Ichiku, Otohiko, ex-Vice-Minister of Finance, b. '72 in Kagoshiron; 
grn.dunted from the Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ. in '96; o.ppointed Revenue 
officer of Kum'.tmoto Revenue .Adm. Bureau; secretary to L:1.nd Adjust. 
Bureau of Okinawa-ken; Secretary to the Formosan Government, Secretary 
to the Finance Dspt., then Chief of Accountant Bureo.u of Dep't of 
Finance; Vice-Minister of Fino.nee '16-118. Add. Sun1gndai, Tokyo. 

Ichinohe, Hyoe, Gen., Mem. of Military Council; of Pan'ungs'.ian 
fame in the lst general assault deliverer! on Port Arthur in '04; b. '.S5 
in Hir0shi111a: Suh-Lieut. '77; Capt. '83; :Majol' 'i:i8; Lie:1t.C,l. '04; 
too!, part in the Japan-China Vfar; Col. '97; C ief Staff of Gth JJiv. ·~s; 
Maj.-Gen. '02: Con. of 4th Army Div. in '07 and ot' tlie ls~ Div. in 
flee. '12. Holder of 2nd Cla&1 Golden Kite, and of Rising Sun (1',ar 
hunonr). l'ro:noted lo the present rank and Dir. o~ Mi1. Education BL1ar<l. 
in '16. I'res. l'eers' rnhool since '20. Add. Kami,ihibnya, 'fo',yo. 

Igarashi, 8 1msuke, D. E~g .• ex-Electrician of the DE,pnrtment of Com 
municn.tions, in charge of telephone service \J4-14; b. '58 in Yonm•,aw,i; 
gmrl. from the former Imp. Engineering Col in '82; n.ssist.-electrjcirm at 
the then Public Works Dep't; ten.cher in the former 1\>kyo Post and 
Telegraph School '89 ; visited America to inspect clectiic business in 
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'89-90; ~lectrician al the Communication Dep't resumed duty at the 
above school s :011 af1er; was a1a > extt~iner of tbe Patent Bureau as addi
tional post A<ld. HoppcYlgi, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Iguchi, St(qo, Gen,, n e·ubrr of Military Council: b." '55 in Shizu: 
oka-ken; enlcre:l ML Aca:lerny '7 5 an·l l\l i I. Staff Col. '84 ; <lespatche l 
to Gern1a".ly to slucly tacties, '87-90; Instructor at Mi!. Staff (".,o!l. an·l 
Majur in '91; Staff Ofllcer ,f 2ncl Army in the Japan-China War; Lieut.
Chi. '9fi; Sec. Chief at War Otfre '01 ; Maj.-Gen. '02; took part in the 
Japan-Hrssia \\ ar a; a staff officer, a :d awarded 2nd clasi Golden Kite; 
Lie11t.-Ge11. 'O:J and transferre:1 to Pre;. of Mil. Staff nJI l.; Com. of 15th 
Ar111y Div.sio:1 in '12; C.>m. Chosea Garrison in '15; full Ge:1. '16 an·l 
to presenL I ost. AJ.d. Tokyo. 

Iida, Giicki, cx-Mng. Dir. Mitf;ui Bns'an; b. '51 in Yama~uchi, an l 
early e.llerel the serv·ce of the mtalilis11rne:1t, in which he rose to a high 
ro;itfon; \ras involrn:1 in t.lie Naval scandal in '14. Add. Sl1in-ry·.1do, 
Azahu, Tokvo. 

Iida, Sciichi, Dir. of Kabnto Beer Co., On >da Cement C··., e!c.; b. 
'i2 in Yamaguchi.ken; gra•.1. '06 Law Coll. Imp. Tokyo Univ.; rn!ere l 
Communication Dep't and soon after despatc'.1e:l t > Germany to inspec:t 
postal b11si1v•ss; afterward'i retir,,d from official service to enter bnsine·,s; 
01:ce retur,ied 1\1.P. Add. Nishin,,miya, 1-l yogoken. 

Iida, 8/iinslcichi, dry goods rnerc:1a·1t, hea 0l of the Iida Firm, one of 
the larges· clry goods stores in Japa:1; b. '59 in Kyoto; decorated for his 
service in the cause of public utili~y; braHches in Tokyo, Osaka, Yulc
hama, Tien'sin, Lyons, Len 1on, etc. His eldest son Shintaro, a gra.Juate 
o!' Waserla, I•, '84 an l is Man. of the Firm. Add. Karasnmarn, Kyoto. 

Iida, 1'afoumi, And. of the N. Y.K. a•1J Dir. Japan Brick C;ompany; 
b. '42 in Aornor:-ken: ,Jnnior Recret.arJ of the Department of Finance i 1 
'79 whici1 he res'gne<l to be made Dir. of the Bank of Japan fur SJn.e. 
while; then enier~rl the Imper:al H ,nsehold where he had charge of the 
Treas'.1ry but resigne I in '93. A hi. E-.logawa, Koj., Tokyn. 

Iijima, I..~ao, Pi,. D. (Leip:dg), and Dr. Science (Japan), Pr0f. 
Cull. S~ience, Imp. Tokyo Univ.; b. 1861 in Shizuaka-ken; gra,I. from the 
Imp 'l\,kyo Univ. '84 and was rnnt to G:?r,nany where he stu<lie I Zoology, 
'82-84; returning home, Lecturer, an·l suLseque 1tly Prof. of his a Ima-mater, 
c_imbining Prof. of Pe:?r-:1' S:::hool .Rinca '87. Adel. No. 902, Senda.'~aya, 
I oyo\a naguri, Tokyo fu. 
. ijima, Kametaro, 1,;t Sec/. and c',arge d'affa=rs of Lei:ati,m at C:ii:i 

?nca 'U; b. 'f5 in Tokyo; !!ra·l11ated from lhe Imp. T,ikyo Univ. in 
9!; clerk at the Fordgn Office in '93; appoin'ed elcve conanl at Fu•an 

!n '94; transferred to Nim~ ,n '95, in VancJnver the same year; altache 
111 Holland in '9.i, tra·1srerrcJ to London, to St. Petersbnrg '97, Comnl at 
Tnwn;ville '9), at O.le sa iu 'Ol, transferred to R >me in '04 1 · to Odesa:1 in 
06 then t,, l'a!culta; Con.-Gen. at New York in '13. Add. JapaneJe 

Le6ation, Ch ili. 
Iimori, 1'eiz'l, a G~rman scholar who was fir3t eilncaled at the Tokyo 

F,·reig:1 La·iguage School and next at Freibur6 '84-86, whera he got Ph, 
11 , llai t.:inght Germai1 at, the I nperial Tokyo Uni,T., Wome.1',; Higher 
Normal Scho:>1 1 To!(yo, etc. He was b:n·.1 in 1850 at Saga. A:ld. Yuuiicho, 
Hongo, Tokyo. 

Iizuka, II1.1·atrir.1, Pres., Dra~)er.:i' GuiU, Kiryu, D:r., Ryomo fiei· 
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shoku Co., b. 1865 in Gnmma-ken; grad. fr.:nn the Ch:·o Univ., and took 
to l.msiness. Add. Kiryu, Gumrna-ken. 

Ijuin, Goro, Adllliral, (rat.) Baron (er. '07), a·1d ex-:\fom. Snpreme 
Council o~· War; b. '52 in Satsnrna; took part in the Restoration War 
while I e was still a minor; entered the Naval Academ_r '81; desp1.'.che<l 
to England for sLudy, '78-9; C'a;Jt. '94; Rear-Adrn. '9:); invente l the 

,ljuin fos:i '00 and was l!nly rewarded; represented Japan with the Asama 
an:l 'l'a!.asago, in the Ccir, nation Ceremc ny of the late King Edward; 
Vice-Adm. and Vice-Chief of Naval Staff '03 commander of 2nd Standing 
Squadron Nov. '06; reprrsente l Japan in ,Jamestown Exhibition. U.S.A., 
April '08 ,vith the '1'81.dmb:t an-.l Chitose. Com. lst Squa Iron '08, Chiof oi 
Naval Staff '09-14, l\fern. Supreme Council in '14. Gran1e:l lst Cla'lS 
Golden Kite fer h's servicJ in the '0-1-5 war. Add. Nagata-clio, Koji· 
rnachi, Tol,yo. 

Ijuin, Hikokfohi, Ambassaiif, at Rome sinca Jan., '16; b. '61 in 
Kago1:1liima; grail. Law, Imper:al Univ. in '90; attache in '90, e:e.e c:m
sul at Chefoo in '90, f!ec. at London in '94, transferred to Vienna in '95, 
consnl at Fu&1,n in '9G, at Tie:1tsin '01, Consul-General in '02; co11ncillor 
of Ja; anese Embas;y at London '08. Decorate l with 3rl c'M3 Rising Snn 
allll gm•,t of money in '02 in connection with Boxer troub!e and with 2nd 
class Rising Snn with grant of money '03 in connection with the RussJ· 
Japanrse War. Minister Ple. and Enroy Extr. at Peking '08-13; a Pl·ace· 
envoy Dec. '18. Add. Rome, Italy. 

Ikebe, lllunesa~u1·0, Chief ('.,ourt Physician since '19 ; b. 1858 in Oit.a· 
ken arnl a<l0~,ted bv the family; grad. from tl:e Medical Col]., Imp., 
Tokyo TTniv. '87; Vic~-Dir. and then, D:r. of the Prefectural hospital for 
years, finally to be appointed at Conrt. Add. 24/5 Aioi-cho, Hongo, Tokyo. 

lkebukuro, lJi,/daro, Dir. of the Imp. Mint; b. '72 in Kagoshima; 
gra(J. Low, Col. of Imp. Tokyo Uuiv., '97; entered the servica c,f Finance 
Dept., anrl pr0rnote l Se~., Tobacco Manoi.oly Bureau anll then to 1wesent 
p st in '13. Acld. l\Iint, Osaka. 

Ikeds., J(ensai, l\f.D., l'aron (er, '95), Snrg.-Col., Court Conncillor: 
b. '-11 in Niigata-ken; purs\'Je.l bis me:'l'cal st11dy in Germany '70-76; ap
puinted Surgeon-Colonel in '7G; physic'an-in-ordinary and councillor at the 
Conrt in '02. Add. Surugadai, Kanda, Tokyo. 

Ikeda, Ken:.0 1 banker, b. '56 in Tajima; PreR. of .the "Dai Hyaku 
Ginko" (One hunrlrerlth J~ank) since '831 Chairman of the Tokyo Clearing 
House, Vice-Pre~. c,f the Japan Traders' As;· ci:itioa; repnted as being 
one of the most wide-awake busineEs;nen. Add. Tsukiji, Tokyo, 

Ikeda. Ki!.w1ae, chemist, D. Sc., Prof. at the College of f'cicnce iu 
the Imp. Univ. of Tokyo; b. '64 in Kagoshima; grad. the Science College 
of the Imp. Tokyo Univ. in '86; Prof. at the Higher Norrral E'c:1001, uut 
afterwarJ that of his aln a mater : sent to Germany '89; wa~ ma~e 
again Prof. at the same Univ. on returning home. Has lately secured 
1;atent for a <lie!ary powdc"r for increasing ta'ite of flo l and clr:nks, called 
'' Aji-no-moto." Add. Fnjirni-cho, Kojima.chi, 'fokyo. 

Ikeda, llfasanobu, Prop. of Ikeda Firm, GoldsruiLh a.ml Jeweller, 
.Nttgoya, b. 1875 in Aic!,i-ken and adopted by the family. Add. Ne.•. 80 
Teppo-cho, :Nakakn, Nagnya. 

Ikeda, Na!rohiro, Marquis, head of the houre of the formE'r d:iimyo 
nf 'l'c;ttori with the fief of 320,000 kolcu (founded by one of the sons of 
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Termna.c.:a), b. in 1877; is 5th s >n of la!e Pri11ca Tokugawa Keild, and 
n.doptrrl into the family. , Atld. Harajnku, Tokyo. 

Ikeda, Ryuichi, Mu.n. Dir. of the Nisshin Life Insur. Co., Prof. at the 
Wru~cdn. University; b. '72 in Ehime-kcn; studied law 11t the Wased11 
Univ. 11ml the Meiji Univ.; n.ncl further nt Berlin n.nd Leipzig; Prof. at 
the Wasecla Univ. combining with it the post n.t tho Nisshin which was 
started in '05. Add. Ntrndo-roachi, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Ikeda, 8eihin, Mg. Dir. Mitsui Bn.nk; b. 'f8 at Yonezn.w,1; studied at 
the Keio n.nd the Hurvnrd; wns n.ssist. Dir. of Mitsui Bank's Osakn. Bmnch 
'98-00; tourol1 through Europe and Americn. to inspect banking business, 
'03. It wn.s n.t his suggestion thn.t the Bn.nk, formerly Ltd. partnership 
concern, wn.s converted into one of joint stock system in '09. Add. Shin
Ryuc1o. Azabu, Tokyo. 

Ikeda, 'l'orajiro, Mng.-Dir. of the Murai Mining Co. since' J7, Dir. of Chuo 
Life Ins. Co., Ton. Flour Mfg. Co., Teikolm News Agency. etc.; b. '64: in 
Okayama-ken; studied Pol. Economy n.t Keio Univ. arnl went to Amcricn. 
to inspect industry. On return he enterl:'d the Murai, then famous tobacco 
dettlers in Kyoto, and when tobacco business been.me Gov. monopoly he 
was nppointed official oi: the Bur,mu n.nd consequently raised to.n. Dir. 
but soon left it, to enter the Hoden Oil Co., to leave it again: in '17. 
Add. Knnn.sngi-Ilamacho, Shibn., Tokyo. 

lkegami, Shiro, Mayor of Osaka; b. '57 in Fukushima-ken. Came to 
Tokyo ancl entered Metropolitn.n Police Bonrd '77, and this pn.ved the 
avenue to his promotion ; Chief Inspector of Osakn. '00-13 and Mayor 
in Sept. 1!) 13. Add. Enokojimn, Osnlrn. 

Ikuta:, Sctdayulci, Dir. of National Debt Bnrecm, Bank of Jn.pan; b. at 
To51.1 in '70; gmd. Keio Univ. '90 and entered present bank; studied in 
,America, the bo.nk furnishing the expense. Add. Tn.kn.jo-macbi, Ichi
gaya, Tokyo. 

Imamura, Bhigezo, Pres. of the Imn.mum Bank, is the 2nd son of the 
late Seinosuke Imamura; b. in 'l'okyo in '77, inherited father's esto.te in 
Sept. '02 and became the Director of the Bank started by his father. 
Add. 'fnmn.chi, Shibn., Tokyo. 

Imanisbi, Rinza7Juro, Chairman of Osaka Sampin Exchange, Vice-Ch. 
of Osaka Chamber of Commerce, Pres. of Hanshin Elec. Rn.ilway Co., etc; 
Il'I.P. for Ehime-ken ; b. '53 in Ehimo n.nd studied nt Mitsubishi Com
mercial School, to enter subsequently Mitsubishi Firm; then left it to 
stnrt Osaka Union S.S. Co. (present O.S.K.); Mng.-Dir. of San-yo Rn.ilwo.y 
Co. '92, etc. Adel Hoden-Nibancho, Nishi-kn, Osaka. 

Inagaki, Ippei-, Agr. D., Prof. Imp. Tokyo Univ.; b. '63 in Nn.gano-ken; 
and adopted into the family, grarl. Agr. Coll., Imp Tokyo Univ. '85 
n.ncl studied in the Ho.11; Pro(. n.t Higher Normn.l School; further studied 
in Germany '00-3; Prof. at Morioka Agr. and Forest. Sch. '03, 11t n.lmn 
mater '06. Has written many works on agricultural meteorology, physics, 
lnnd improvement, nutrition of plants, and so forth. Add. Shimo-Megnro, 
near Tokyo. 

Inokuty, Ariya, M.E., D. Eng. (Jnpa.n), Mero. of Imperial Academy 
of Japan, Prof. of mechnnicu.l engineering o.nd of applied mecha.n:cs c.it 
Col. Eng., Imp. Univ. Tokyo since '86; b. in Kcmazawa. in '56, graduated 
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in '82 from the former Eng. College, Tokyo; went on scientific tour in 
'94 to Europe; wrote (in English) many papers on m.eclmnical science as 
an es::my on the theory of centrifugal pump which bas attrnctecl wide attention 
in Europe 11nd America; invented several mechanical deviees of very high 
prltctical utility, such as universal coupling for line shn.[tiug, valveless 
pump, printing dynnmometer, ,etc. Add. Nishi-Haro., Koishilrn.wa, 'l'okyo. 

Inokuchi, Kumeki.cM, Dir. Inokt!chi Traling Cu. 1 Onomichi Doc'.i
yarJ, e c., I>, 1867 in Hiroshima; stuJied at th~ Tokyo :\Iercrtnlile Marine 
Schco'. ; '92; l'xpert to tbe Commnniration Dept. for 14 year8 and then 1 
to the Shipping Burrau ; took part in management of the T. kyo Marine 
Ins. C,). He is the inventor o:' Inokuchi's 1\Ia1<ne .En3ine Shaft Coupling. 
A,ld. 85/2 ~Iinami-Dori, Shim-machi, Nishi-ku, Osaka. 

Inouye, Julcichi, ex-Secretu.ry, Foreign Office, but more widely known 
a.s one of the best Japanese writers of English; b. '62 in Tokushima; pro
ceeded to England in '73; finished Rugby '81 anµ then the course of 
metallurgy at Royal School of Mines, returning home '83; was Prof. of 
English at Tokyo High School till '73, Japanese editor on the staff of the 
,Japan Gazette; Secretary of Legation at Brussels and Washington, re
maining at the head office till he resigned in '18. Has compiled J11p.-Eng. 
and E!lg.-Jnp. dictionaries. Add. Nakano, near Tokyo. 

Inouye, Junnosuke, Governor c,f Japan Ba.nk, since '19; b. in Oita, 
'G9; grad. Law, Imp. Univ., 1'okyo, class '95; entered the Bo.nk of. Jo.pan 
the: eame year and was promoted to be Dir. Banking Bureau in '05 ; was 
the Bank's Agent in London '08-11, Vice-Pres. of Y.S.B. '11-13; President 
till '19. l\filrnwadn.i, Azabn, 'fokyo. 

Inouye, IC.di, Chit:£ J\lng. of Furukawa Mining Co. and Chief of Ashio 
l\'Iining Office; b. '63 in Tokyo. Studied at the Keio; entered the Furu
Jmwn, in '88 and has been ever since in the service. Add. :Minnmlcho, 
'fakanawa, Tokyo. 

Inouye, Kalcugoro, M.P., Dir. of Jo.pan Gas Co. etc. ; b. in Hiroshima, 
'5!:l; sto.yecl in U.S.A. for some yen.rs; started a paper at Seoul and was 
appointed adviser to the Korean Government in '94. He gallantly cut his 
wuy when in that year the Japanese Legation wu.s assaulted by 11 Korean 
mob. From 'UO to '15 he had represented Hiroshima-ken in the House 
of Representu.tives, where his sa1·c11stic eloquence attracted wide attention; 
Prns. of the Kyoto Electric Railway Co., Director of Japan Steel Foundry, 
etc. Add. Jchibancho, 'l'okyo. 

Inouye, l{atsu11osulce, 2nd Marquis (sue. '15), pres. of Peerage Bureau, 
b. in Choshu, '60; an adopted son and heir of the la.te Marqnis Inouye (d. 'Hi) 
who was his uncle; was in the service of the Nippon Ginko before he 
got appointment at Foreign Office in '85, to be sent to Berlin the follow
ing year n.s secretary of Legation there ; was back to the Foreign Office 
as secretMy and councillor, 'U2 ; and ~next Envoy Extraordinary n.nd 
Minister Plenipotentiary in Germany 1898-117; Envoy to Chile in '10; 
Ambassn,dor to St. James' Court '13-16. Adel. Uchidayama, Aznbu, Tokyo. 

Inouye, Keijiro, Director of the Electric Dep't of ·rokyo Municipality; 
b. in Higo Province in '61 ; took part in the Saigo Affair ( civil wnr of '77) 
o.ncl was once imprisoned for political offence ; subsequently took to bnsi
ness unde1 patronage of the la.ta Mr. Hoshi. Add. Tokyo City Office.· 
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Inouye, Kinosuke, Geologist of Dep't of Agr. and Com.; was b. in 
Yn.mngucbi-ken in '73; grn.d. the Col. of Science, Tokyo Imp. Univ. in '93. 
Add. Shikokncho, Shibn., Tokyo. 

Inouye, Kyoshirn, 2nc1 Viscmmt, D. Eng., Member of House of Peers, 
Prof. at Tokyo Imp. Univ.; h. Knmn.moto, adopted son of late Viscount 
Ki; gmd. l\Iining in 'B7 at Tokyo Imp. Univ., studied abroad '98-04; Prof. 
0Hulm Higher 'rech. School 1mrl Kyoh Imp. Fniv.; then trn.nsferred to 
'rokyo. Add. Shimo Osn.ki, 'rokyo. 

Inouye, Mi,·hi:i/a n,,. JI. D , oculist, Proprietor u.nd Head of Inouye 
Hospital; b. 'ti7 in Hyugo-ken; grllll Medical Col. of Imp. Univ. of •rokyo 
'90; Prof. at the 3rd Higher School in Kyoto '95 ; his own Hospital '04. 
Is n.Jso nGJted as n.n via poet n.nd attached to the Nn.tional Verse Office of 
Court. Adel Ucl1isaiwai-cho, Kojimn.chi, Tokyo. 

Inouye, Tat,vji, M.D, oculist, w11s b. 1881 in 'l'okyo, and studied his 
speciality at the Imperial Tokyo Univ., Leipzig and Royal Ophthalmic 
Hospital, Lowlon. He has published a number of monographs on eye
disen.ses and maintains his own hospital. Add. Higashi-Kobn.i-cho, Sumga
dR.i, 'l'okyo. 

Inouye, R.11nkei, :Fleet Aclmirn.l. Vise. (Baron in '87 n.nd Vise. in '07); 
b, '45 in Satsum11 ; studiccl at Annapolis-'77-81; and rendered distinguish
ed services in Korean affnirg in '7-i, civil wn.r of '78 11nd in Sino-Japanese 
war of '94-5; promote<l to Admiral in '08 . .Fleet Adm. in '11. Holds 2nd 
Class Golden Kite. Add. Hiro-o Aznlm, 'rokyo. 

Inouye, 1'atsul, 11ro, D.0.L. (,fa1mn); l>. '68 in Shidzuokn.-ken; gmd. 
from Ln.w College of the Imp. Univ. of 'rokyo. in '87. o.hd studied Prn..itic-
111 Economic3 in the Imp. Univ. of Tokyo, in '87, and in the post
gmdun.te Course of the Umven;ity. 'l.'n.ught Economics for several years 
in bis n.lnm mater, nnd also in Peer's School 11s well as some other 
schools. Entered the Hn.nk o[ Jnp1m '97; Agent at New York '09-11. 
Add. Sekiguchi Suido-cho, 'rokyo. 

Inouye, Tets11jiro. D. Litt. (Jn.pan); b. '55 in Fukuoka-ken; pursued 
philosopbic11l study in Germany and France, '84-90; Professor in College 
of Litnnhne, Imperial Tokyo Univ. since '9U, of which he wn.;, once 
Dean. Among his numerous works may be mentioned the '' Life of Bud
c11.m," the (Jri.cntal Philosophy, etc. Add. Omote-cho, Koishilrowa, Tokyo. 

Inouye, 1'0N1)':, Dir., Naniw·a Q3J:11l .id In<lus ry C ·., etc., h. 1877 in 
Hyogo-bn; start •d aq a telegraphic oprrn,',or of a loca'. post <•flice; rem·,vul 
to the 0.S.K. '99. ·:\fa·1. of its Osaka Br ,nch '06 ; later s. ipping ag·. nt. 
Acid. 60 'fen-noji, Minamiku, Osaka. 

Inouye, Toyota o, oculist, Dir. c,f Tokyo Oculist Hos1~ital; b. '(i I in 
Matsnye, :finished the loc1Ll meclicn.l school jn '85. also sb(lied ut 'rokyn arnl 
then in Gennnny '91-95. Esta.blish1::d Lis hrn-1pibl nt th0 tn·c:sent a~ld,es:,;. 
Add. Iida-ma.chi, Kojimn.chi, Tokyo. 

Inuka.i, Ki, l\iI.P., Leader of the Nationalist Pnrty, m.2(l au M.P. of un
broken record; born nt Okn.yurnn '55; early bcg,rn political cn.reer; wits 
editor of the "Hochi Shim bun " till the opening of National Diet, 'UO nncl 
bus distinguished himself by bis incis,ve eloquence n.ud g:·l'at power of 
polilicnl manceuvre. On the occasion of the Okumn-Itngnki Cn.binet in 
'98, he occupied the chair of Ministry of Educuti@ for n short while. 
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In the interno.1 trouble of the Po.rty in '09, he n.t the hend of the non
coalition section, came out triumphant. He is mther frail in he1\lth. 
Add. Babn.shitn., Usbigome, Tokyo. 

Inuzuka, Ka!.rnta··o, Vice-Minister of Agr. & Com. and ex-Lord-in
Wn.itmg of the IGnkd Hail n.nd M.P; b. in Tokyo in 'GB; gmd. Ln.w, 
Imp. Univ. '89, Per. Sec. to Home Minister '90, Sec. of Nagasaki-ken 'Ul, 
of Communication Dept. '92, dispatched to Europe and America to im1pect 
rnilwn.y nffa"ir3 '95, Dir. of R'ly Burean '99, Gov. of Aomoii '04, Dir. of 
Public Works Bureau (Home Office) a few months after, sent to Europe 
and America June '10, removed to Governor of Nagn.saki '10 n.nd to OsakB 
'11-U; Vice-Min. of CommuniClltions '13-14; Present Post '18. Adel. Iidn 
m11chi-Gochome, 'l'okyo. 

I0mi, Shin, Mng.-Dir. of the Nippon Hempen Fabric Uo • f:;ineo '18; 
b. '77 in 'fokyo; grad. from the 'I'okyo Hogaku-in 'HB, und entering the 
Tokyo Fire Ins. Co. became Dir. of the Business Dept ; h 1s been con
nected with various cos. owned or opemted by the Y11sudn family, and 
is 11 younger brother of Zcn?.aburo Yasuda, the adopted son of Zenjiro 
Yasuda, .md the present hend of t.be family. Add. No. 11 Walrnmiyacho, 
Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Iriye, 1'amemori, Viscount, Mem. of House of Peers, Chief Chnmberlitin 
to the Crown Prince, amateur painter of '' 'I'osn. " style picture ; b. '68 in 
Kyoto; n.ppointecl present post, '14. Adel Sr.ruwcho, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Isaka, Ko, Mng.-Dir. of the Yokohama Fire, Mn.rine n.nd Tmnsport
ation Ins. Co., b. at Mito '69; studied English Law nt the Imp. Tokyo 
Univ; entered the Toyo S.S. Co. '9G; transferred to its San Francisco 
Branch '98; returned home as Manager of Hs Y'hamn Branch '02 ; Dir. 
of the Head Office '09; left it to n.ssume the present post '15; is con
nected with seveml other cos. His older brothers Cho/dean Isalca n.nd 
Taira Maijima nre en.eh PrES. of the Akita 'l'im bcr Co., and Dir. of the 
Ibarn.ki Electric Co. Add. No 12 0-gacho, Kyo"bnshi, 'I'okyo. 

Ishiguro, Lr;oji, D. Eng. (Jn.pan), Mem. House of Peers ano. Lord-in
W11iting of Kinkci Hnll; b. '55 at Kn.n11z11wa; studied engineering in 
England, '79-8:J ; wns appointed Naval Engineer in '83 to supervise the 
the construction of 11 dockyn.rcl; also took part in laying the wo.terworks 
of Tokyo; bad charge of the Shipbuilding Section of the No.vy. Add. 
Do.im11chi, Almsa.lm, Tokyo. 

lshi;urJ, 1'adanori, Baroa (er. 'I)5), Hurgeon-General (ret.); Mem. 
of the Privy Council since '20, b. '45 in Echigo; Chief Surgeo:1 of the 
Oaaka Military Hospital on the occaaion of the Civil War of Kagoshima in '77; 
promoted to Surgeon-Col. next year and to Surgeon-Gen. in '90 ; retired in 
'96. Since that time has devoted himself to Red Cross work, of which he is 
a chief promoter n.nd represented it in the internationnl conference held in 
Germany in 1890. Norn. member House of Peers in '02; decorated with 
Grand Cordon of Rising Sun in eonnecti<1n with Russo-Japanese War. He 

l1a; '.ong be:m Pr~s. of tlie J .pan' Red Cross. Add. Ageba-clw, Ushigo;ne, 
Tokyo. 

Ishii, !{er.go, Dir. of the lst Bank, b. 1874, Tokyo; gmd. from the 
'l'okyo Higher Commercial School '95, and entering the Bo.nk, was sncces
~:ively promoted to the present post. Add. No. 5 T11lmjomachi, Ushigoroe, 
Tokyo. 
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Ishii, Kikujiro, Vise. (er. '16; Baron '12), An1bassador to Paris 
since '20, l\rem. of Hou e of Peers (noin. '16); b. 'GG nt Chilia; grad. 
~w, Imp. Tokyo Univ., '90; at'ach~ to the French Legat:on '91: 3rd 
tie·, o~ tl!e Legat~on '93: Consul at Ninr,:en '96; 211.I an'l then, fir t Se'.', 
the C~n.nese Legat10n durmg- the Boxer trouble; flee. · at the Head office 
and 0.llef of Telegraph Section 1900; Director of Commerce Bure LU in 
'0.4; wa.<1 de,J;a!ched to San Francisc, and Vancouver in '07 in connection 
w1tl.1 the _aut1-Ja1~ane:e rid t'.,ere. Vic!-Min. For. ,\ liairs, '08; Am b. to 
Paris; l\1111. of l<ore1gn Affairs, 'l.'5-161 E=p 1 cial Enrny to U.S.A. in '17 
Arn!.Jac;·mlor to U.8.A. '18-' 19. ' 

Ishikawa. Chiy0111atsu D. Sci .. woloiiist. Prof at the Aiir Col . Imp. 
Univ. of Tokyo since '9u; o. 'GU m ::;n1ctzuo1rn., gractna.tect trom the Scrnnco 
Col. of the University '82; further studied in Germany; made a tour 
through Europe in '09 on officin.l mission, was appointed Member of 
Imperiul Academy in April, '11. Add. Obancho, Yotsuya~ Tokyo. 

Ishikawa, S'wkin, Chief Abbot of the Shinsho-ji Temple, headquarters 
of a Shingon sub.!sect, Naritn.; b. '69 in Chiba-ken ; entered the service of 
the temple where his uncommon ability won the confidence of the late 
chief abbot who nominnted him as successor; gradun.ted from a Buddhist 
college in Tokyo ; further studied iri India. and Europe for several years ; 
installed in the present sent in '93. Severn.I educational n.nd charitable 
institutions hnve been founded by him at Na1ita. Add. Narita., Chiba-ken. 

Ishimaru, Shigeyoshi, D. Eng., Vice-Pres. of Imp. Rly. Board; b. 
'64 in Oita-ken; grodun.ted from the Eng. College of the Tokyo Imp. 
Univ. '90; appointed Assist.-Engineer to the Home Dept. the so.me year; 
transferred as Engineer of Akita-ken '91; subsequently Rly. Eng. to the 
Dept. of Com'tions ; was despatched to Europe and America on o.n official 
mission '07-08; Engineer-in-chief of the Rn.ilway Board till 'IG, when he 
retired from it to be reinstated to the present post in '18. Add. Aoyn.ma 
Minamicho, Tokyo. · 

Ishiwara, Kenzo, Vice :Minister of Imp. Houshold; b. '64 in Okayama; 
grod. 'S9 law at Imp. Univ. of Tokyo n.nd entered Justice Office; app. 
judge in '91 which lie left the following year to be councillor to local 
gov'ts; and Home Office; governors of Yamanashi, Chiba, Kochi, Hok
lmido, &c. lastly of Ka1111gawa, from which he was transferred to pres
ent post in '15. Add. Shimo Osaki, near '.rokyo. 

Ishiwata, Bin-ichi, D.C.L. (,fopan), Mom. flouse of Peers; b. '59 at 
Tokyo; studied Jaw in Gcrmn.ny, 'dG-liO; Judge of Tokyo Local Court; 
Councillor of Dept. of Justice; Public Pro. of 'rokyo Appeal Court; 
Lecturer of Law at Imp. 'l'okyo Univ.; Dir. of Civil and Criminal Bureau; 
promoted to Vice-Min. of Justice · in Sept., '03; then to Chief Sec. 
Cabinet in So.n., '06-April, '08. Add. Echizembori, Kyobashi, Tokyo. 

Ishizuka, Eizo, Pres. Oriental Development Co. Since '16; b. '65 at 
Aizu ; appointed Legal Adviser in '95 to the Korean Govt. for n. time ; 
then held the post or Chief Councillor for the Government-General of 
Formosa.; tmnsfe1Ted to post of the Occupied Districts in Manchmia, '05. 
a1,pointed Chief Councillor of Chosen Gov. in Sept., '07; Dir. of Com 
Agr. & Eng. Dept. Korea, in '12. Add. Kikuicbo, Ushi., Tokyo. 

Isobe, Shiro, D.C.L., Crown Mero. of House of Peers (nom. 1914:), ex
chairman of the · Tokyo Barristers' Associn.tion ; b. '51 in Toyama-k(,'ln, 
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a·udied law in France, '75-77, Judge in '79, Public ~rucurator oE the 
Court of Cassation '86, J uclge of the sam~ Coll rt '90, and was raturned 
fr,>m his native place to the Honse d Repre•entiltive,1 resignerl the official 
p.Jst about that time and has since been practising Jaw. HP i,; n,Jted as 
amateur singer of "gidayn." Add. Kamezawacho, Honjo, Tokyo. 

Isob2, raichiro, Principal anrl Prup. of the Koknmin Ei-Gakkai (the 
National Engii5h Languag<! As.-;oc:ation) in Tokyo; b. '61 in Uita-ken; 
studied Engli:,;h at Keio G jnkn for szvcral years; organi:t.ed the above 
English f::lchool in conj11nction wift a certain foreigner in '88, which was 
finany b1"c;11ght under his s ,le control. Adel. Saml ancho, Tokyo. 

Isobe, Yasi~fi, 'Mn;.-Dir. of Tokyo Gas ·work,, b. l8G8 at lbaraki
ken; grad. from Keio in 1891 ; :-,tarted life iu r.dlway rnrvic · ; was e'.eeterl 
l\LP. from hhi native place in 'OS; organized the Chiyoda Gas Co.; took 
the present post with the Cltiyuda's absorption by the other. Add, N,,. 
35 Kurnmacho, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Isomura, Toyotaro, Dir. of Hokkaido Colliery and S.S. Co.; b. '68 in 
Oita-k·m; grad. from Keio Gijuku in '90; an offi.C'iQ-1 in the Dep't of 
Commnnieations; jonrnaliHt f1r a short while be:ore he entered the Hank 
of Japan in '9-1:; a clerk in the Mitsui Bns8an, i R Heclional chief and 
later promoted to the London A~ent. Add. 'l'akanawa, Tokyo. 

Isono, Chozo, Vice-PreR. or the Mei<liya, wholesale de'.llers in provisions, 
liquors, etc., b. 1874 in Tottori-kcm; grad. from the Highr Commercial 
School and entering the Co. 1 t·l.ectccl to the pr. sent post. Ada. No, 57 
Hir,1- ·, Azabn, Tokyo. 

Isono, Ryokicliz'., P1·e~. Nippon Rhami Mfg. Co., O<iaka Ceramic Co. 
Dir. J:u-ihiki Paper Mill., Osaka S.S. Trt1Ht Co. etc., b. 1869 in Osaka and 
iH con ·ecte<l with many commerc:al concern!-'. Add. No. 27 Tsuneshima
cho, Kitalrn, C saka. 

lt3knra, ll{atsutru·o Public Proc. of the Supreme C urt: b. in '68 at 
Yamanasli :-k,n; gradua~erl Law at tl1e Imperial Tokyo Univ. in '88: 
imlg~ of the Kofu Loc>al Conrt in '90, of Chiba Loe. Court in '9 J, of 
Tokyo Appeal Court in '97 ; next transferre l to Hako late Appeal C,mrt; 
a:Hl ta the Supreme Court in '03. Add. 0Raki, Ebara-gun, Tokyo. 

Itami1 Jiro, Dir., ICso Electric Rly. Co., Special Mem. Kobe 
Chamber of Commerce, b. 1863 in Tokyo, younger l,rJther lo the lale 
Baron Barno Itami, early enter.'d the N.Y.K. being lately pro:note.l to l:e 
Man. of its Kobe Branch. Add. No. 33 8-chome, Shirno-Yama1.eclori 1 Kobe. 

Ito, Olwjiro, ex:-1\Iember of the Hourn of Peers; Wa'i b. in Hyogo-ken 
in '73; one o'.' tlie wealthy merchants and great 'and owner:,; in the same 
prerecturd which he represente'.1 in the Hollse; director of varb· s banks 
aml Coll. in Kwansai districts. Add. F11j:micho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Ito, lh,uui, D. Eng., archilect nnd Prof. at Imp. Univ., Tokyu i;i.nce 
'05; b. '64 in Yamagata-ken; grad. Archit.cctnre at the said University 
'92 ; despatc\ed to China, India and Turkey in '02-05 to study his special 
subject. A·Jd. Nishikalamachi, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Ito, Dai 1.achi, ex-Yice Pres. ot' S. :Manchurja Rly.; b. '58 in Na.~ann
ken an I adoptel by the pre~ent family; studied Pol. and Eco. in Tokyo, 
returned l\f.P. four times since the lst Ees-;ion; has also occ:upiecl se\·eral 
high pmt,; in G,,vt. Rlys etc., a..;;1 Dir. of Rly. Bur., Promoter anJ Dir. 
of Enos11ima Rly. 1 nommiltee on Broml Gange System. Is a noted colle~
tor of Ukiyoye printH. Add. Gouancho, Tokyo, 
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Ito, Eizabu·ro, Prof. of Applied Chemistry a.t Gol. Eng., Imp. Tokyo 
Univ., since '02; b. in 'l'okyo in '9G; gmcluated from sr..icl University with 
honours '01 ; secured patent for some dyes he invented. Adel. Col. Eng., 
Tokyo Univ. 

Ito, 1fr.tyazo, M.D., Prof, Imp. Univ., Tokyo. b. '65 in Tottod; grad
uated Medicine, Imp. Univ., Tokyo, class '00, bad cbn,rge of his 11,dopted 
father's hospitn.l at Tottori, then of the Sapporo Hospital '90-99, meanwhile 
studying in Germany for two years; is also Pres. of the University Hospital, 
Kyoto. Ac1d. Imp. Un.iv. Kyoto. 

Ito, Hirolmni, (former name Yukichi), 2ncl Prince, Deputy Master of 
Ceremoniei:;; b. '70, 1th son of Gorosabnro Inouye, of the former Choshu 
clan, nnd was adopted as son and heir by the late Price Ito. A.cld. Omori, 
near Tokyo. 

Ito, Jirozaemon, banker and millionaire in Na.goyn. where his house is 
one of the oldest ; was b. in '48, and though once e]ected· by the fellow 
highest-tax payers of Aichi-ken n.s member of t,he House of Peers he declin
ed; besides running the Ito Bank the hou<1e keeps n. lP..rge dmpery store 
f,1;ylec1 l\fotsumkn.-yo. n.t Nagoyn., Tokyo anf1 other pln.ces. His son and heir 
j}fol'imatsu b. in '78 joined: the business-men's party tbn.t visited U.S.A. in 
1909. Adel. Cbo.yamachi, Nit:ihi.kn, No.goyn.. 

Ito, Jujiro, Pb. D. (Pennsylvanin), ex-Prof. of Waseda Univ.; b. '78 in 
Hyogo-keu; gm.cl. from vVasecln, class '03; gm.eluate student Univ. of Chien.go 
'05-06; same 'OG-08. (Harrison scholar, U. Penn., '06-07 ; Hii.rrison, jnr. fellow, 
sa.me U., '07-08). Has written "Carrin.ge by Sen.," and "Study of Com
merce," '11; etc., now in Yamashita S.S. Co. Add. Yamashita S.S. Co., Kobe. 

Ito, Kinsuke, editor of the Nippon, born '65 in Yamaguchi; gm.cl. 
Keio Univ. and for several ycarR wns on the stnff of the Jiji; served at the 
Nippon Ginko from '98 to 'OG n.ncl had charge of the Secrctn.rin.t Section ; 
visited Europe and Americit '05 on oilicinl business, but left Bank soon 
after his return, n.nd with some of his friends be purchase<l the Nippon 
'06. Adel. Fnjimi-cho, Kojimn.chi, 'rokyo. 

Ito, Miyoji, Viscount ( er. En.mu '95, Viso. '07). Privy Councmor; b. '57 
al 'Nn.gasn.ki; r;bufod his career in civil service from the lowest lndder; 
was the ir1.te Prince Itu\; Private Secretary '90-95; then Chief Secy. of the 
Cabinet nbo under the Prince. Ifo was chiefly,. instrumentru in bringing 
the Prince n.nd the Liberals into nn understn.ncling, for which he wn.s 
rewn.rdetl with n.dmiss<J.J. into the ministerial circle as Minister of Agricul
ture and Commerce in '98. Bnt h~ hncl lo leave in lr:·ss than fonr months 
owing to tlw rupture between the Ministry and its political snppo1fors. 
Was appointed Privy Councillor in 'PD. On the occasion of the ,fapn.n-Chinn. 
Wur be w.,s sent to Chefoo to excL:mge the signed Tren.ty of Pence .and 
W;\S created a Peer for this service. Acltl. Nagnta-cho, Kujimachi, Tokyo. 

Ito, Otnjito, Vice-Adm., Director uf N11val Tech. R,nrd; b. in Nagoya 
in '68; grnd. from Navnl Ca<let School in '83; student of tbo Navnl College 
'90-9], chief n1wigation officer of the er. lfi:yri (now clefunct) '94:, Lieut.
eommander '!)7; Commander '00, Naval Atfache at the Legation nt Berlin 
'12-1'1, comnrn.nded the Taiclm-u:ctru m the Russo-,fopn.nese ·wn.r, Chief of 
liyclrograpbical Bm·en.u '08-11, Com. of the Sascbo nm1 then Kure Arscnn.lf! 
'll-!7, Vice-A<lm~ in '15. Adel N~vnl Office, Tokyo. 
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Ito, S!mnkichi, Baron (er. '95), Vice-Admiral (ret.), member of House 
of Peers (nom, in '99); b. at Maizuru, '40, and entered the N11vy in '69; 
Lieut.-Coromn.nder in '71: Rear-Admiral in '82; Vice-Adro. in '88; and 
Vice-Minister of the Navy from '89 to '99 ; was cre11tecl a Peer in ct1n
nection with the Japan-Chino. War. Add. Shinn.gn.wa, Tokyo. 

Ito, Sulcehiro, Viscount; his house wn.s formerly hereditary Lorcl of the 
feudatory of Obi, Hyugo., nnd he, 12th of the line, is eldest i;on of Yuki, 
llth chief of the fu.mily; wns born in '8~ n.nd succeeded to the family title 
in '04; gmd. from Ln.w Col. Imp. Tokyo Univ. '07 and studied in Enropo 
cmd America; elected mem. House of Peers '11. Add. Hitotsugi, Aknsn.ka, 
Tokyo. 

Ito, Tolwtaro, D. Sc. (Japan), F. L. S. (London), noted botn.nist, son of 
the late Keisuke Ito, 11 Linen.us of Japan; was b. '68 in Nagoya; studied 
e.t the Im. Univ ., Tokyo, and in Engl.n.nd; hn.s (liscovered severe! new 
species in ,Tnpn.n. Acld. Hammn.chi, Tokyo. 

Ito, Yonejiro, Mng.-Dir. of the Nippon Yusen Knishn., b. 1861 in 
Uwiijimn.; gmd. from the Osn.kn. Semmon Gokko, n.nd going over to 
America in '82 to prosecute his studies; grn.d. from the Michigan Univ. 
in '93; returned home '94 and en.ttired the N.Y.K. '96; Agent nt Slmnghai 
nnd London; present post '16. Add. 2-chome, Arn.i-juku, Ebamgun, 1'okyo. 

Ito, Yuclw, Dir. of the Toyo Kisen Ke.ishn.; was b. in Miye-ken '70, eldest 
son of Yuken. Ito; gmd. from Law Course, Imp. Univ. Tokyo; was Inspector 
or Judge of n. Mmine Court from '97 to '()7: n.ttended the World's Congress 
of Maritime Affitirs held at l3russels in. '05 ; left the Government service 
in 1910 to enter the above Company. Add. Okubo, Tokyo. 

Ito, Y,tkei, Auditor of the Board of Audit, a.nd was b. in 1850 in 
Nagano-ken, 3rd son of Nobutoshi Nakajima, but he was adopted by the 
present family. Adel K11ga-cho, Ichigttya, Ushigome. Tokyo. 

Iwade, Bobei, l\Ing. Dir. of the 20th Bank, Vice-Pres. of the Tokyo 
Chamber of Commerce, Dir. of the lst Mutual Life Ins. Co.; was b. '48 in 
Chiba-ken. Started 11 retail business of manure, oil and rice by which he 
made a. fortune. Add. Hig1t'ihiclaiku-cho, Fu1mgawa., Tokyo. 

Iwahara, Kenzo, ex-1\fog.-Dir. of the :rv.Iitsul Bussn.n; was born at 
Dnishoji, Kaga, in '63; finished the Mitsubishi Nauticn.1 School '83; private 
secretary to Mr. R.W. Irwin, adviser of the Union Trnnsporfo.tiou Co., then 
on a similar service to Mr. Mnsucln, of the Bussan; h11d charge of the Co's 
~ondon Office '86-90; Mn.nager of the 0.'!111m n.ncl Kob0 bmnches 'lJ0-95, 
Mnnnger of the newly established branch office at New York '96 to under
take exp:nt of Japanese mw silk, and ne hn.d extended business field of the 
po. in Ame1ic11 before he returned home in '06. Was involved in the 
Naval Scandn,l '14:. Add.. l\iiynmum, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Iwai, Jafwo, Pres. Tokyo Shogyo B.mk; b. in '71 at Kyoto; edu. at 
the Keio nnd Yu.1e; wn.s once Dir. of Industrial Bank of Japan. Add. 
Aoy11mc1, Kitncho, 'rokyo, 

Iwakawa, Tomotaro, biologist, Prof. at the Tokyo Fem,tle's Higher 
Norruo.l School; b. '51 in Hirosaki; gM.duated from the former Tokyo 
Daig11ku; nppointed successively Prof. of the Higher Normal School, and 
Prof. of the •rokyo female's Higher Normal School. Adu. Sn.rugo.kucho, 
Jiandn., Tok!o. · . 
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Jwakura, 'Pomoaki, 4th Prince, is ll minor, the house having been 
fonndecl by the late Pr1nce Tomomi lwakum who WllS one of the principal 
bnihlers uf the work of the Restoration and was created Prince. The fn.ther 
of th0 present head wns b. '78 and gmdnated from the Peers' School in 
'91, nrnrriecl iu '95 Lady Snkurako, daughter of the Marquis Snigo and wns 
once in th0 Dept. of Imp. Hunsheld. He was declared bankrupt in '13. 
Adel. N11g11tncho, Tokyo. 

Iwakura, 'l'omotsunct, Chief Ritualist of the Imperial Household; was 
b. in '42, o.n adopted son of the late Prince Tomomi Iwakum, one of the 
Yetemn Atatesmen of the Restorntion. Adel. N11gntn-cho, Kojimn.chi, 
Tokyo. 

Iwamuia, En, Chief Expel't of the Nippon Paint Co.; was b. '74 in 
'l'okyo; graduated from Engineering College of the 'l'okyo Imperial Univ., 
'9(l; entered the Dai Nippon Brewery Co. which sent him to study beer 
Lrewiug in Germany, Denmark and Engfoud; removed to the present 
post, n.nrl has been Rgnin abroad. Add. Shinagawn., Ebarn, Tokyo. 

Iwasa, Shin, Baron, pbysicin.n, and Director of the Kokusei-clo 
Hospital; L. in Tokyo in '65, eldest son of J. Iwasa studied Medicine in 
•rokyo nncl Berlin; estalilished the above hospital. Ad<l. Knkigam-cho, 
Nihom br.shi, Tokyo. 

Iw,isaki, llisaya, Baron, (er. '00) Pres. of ~Iitsubishi Co.; h. '66; 
elcle!:lt !:!On of the gren.t Y11,t11ro Iw11s11ki, the "Sen. King" of his time; entered 
the Keio-gijulrn, then the University of Pennsylvn.nin., Pbilo.delphio., U.S.A., 
of which he is LL.B., class '83; wns instnlled thn.t yenr ns hend of the 
great house of the Mitsubishi. Billinrds and ho.ml-net fishing o.re his 
fovorite pastime. He has h~1:velled Europe 11ncl American number of times. 
Adel Yushimn Kiricloshi, Tokyu. 

Iwasaki, Koyata, President of Bnnlting Dept. of Mitsubishi Co.; b. 
'79 ; 2ncl Baron nnd succeeded in '09 to the title on the decease of his 
futher Y11nosnke, J st Bnron and brother of the " Sen Ring ;" was educated 
at 'l'ok)'o Imp. Unive1·sity and Cambridge. Adel. Snrugadn.i, Tokyo. 

Iwasaki, Tatsundo, Rear-Adm. (ret.); director of the Umga Dockyl\rd 
Co.; b. '59 in Fnlrnshimn.-ken; Second-Lieut. in 'i,2; Reur-Adm. in '08; in 
succession comnmndecl the Alcifs11, Tctht .. 'ICt!JO, lliei (defunct); was Chief of 
the lst section of 1\foterials in the Nnvy. Adel. Knsnmicho, Azubu, Tokyo. 

lwa.t!:lre, Kunihiko, electrician nncl Pres. of the Nippon·Eleet:::ic Co., 
(joint nndertning between Japanese and foreign capitalists in which the 
Western Electric Co., U.S.A. are prominent); b. '54: in Fukuoka.; grn.d. 
from the former Gov. Engineering Col1. '82, and entered the present Co. 
on its formntion about '93. Add. Fujimic.ho, Azn.bn, Tokyo. 

Iwaya, Suyeo, 11nthor, novelist, and nn Andersen of Jn.pan; b. '70 in 
Tokyo, 3rd son of the late Iw11yn Ichirokn, a noted Chinese scholitr and 
c·nligmphist. Stndiecl in Germany '!)8-03, filling at the same time chair 
of ,fopn.ne.,e in the Oriental. Language School, Berlin. Hns written and 
lrnnsln.tecl quite a lm-gt~ number of stories for juvenile readers, 11ucl is 
connected with the Hakubunkw11n, publishers, and n.lso the Imperial 
'l'heatre. Nom de plume "Smrnn11mi." Adel. '.rn.lmnn.wn., '.rokyo. 

Izawa, Shi'mpei, dentist; L. 11t Shizuoka in '60; studied dentistry in 
U.S.A. anll e'3t&blished 11 hospitnl in Kyobasbi; has been appointed 
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dentist o.ttached to the Bureau of Court Physici11n. Add. 'l'oriizo.ko.cho, 
Azu bu, •.rokyo. 

Izawa, Ryoritsu, l\fanaging Director of the D1ti Nippon Sugar Refinery 
Co. ; was b. in 18G7 at S1tpporc, in Hoklrnido; gmduated from the 
Higher Commercial School, class 189,J. He then entered the Snmitomo 
Bank in which he rose as Vice-Mo.nager; removed to the present post in 
HIOS. Adel Tango-cho, Almsn.kn., Tokyo. 

Izawa, ialcio, b. '69, in Nagano-ken; gmclunted from Law Coilege of 
Imp. Tokyo Univ.; l\Ietropolibm Police Iusp~ctor '09; Governor of W,dm
yamn. '07. of Ehimc '08-12, of Niignta, '12-14; l\fotrol)Olitan CJhief Police 
Commissioner; 14-15. Add. Otsuka, Tokyo. 

Jimbo, Kotara. geologist, D. Sc.,;Prof. 11t the Col. of Science of the Imp. 
Tokyo University; b. 'f;7 in Tokyo; gmd. the ah.we Col. in '8!); Prof. at 
the lst Higher School, etc., further studied in Germany; Prof. n.t the Tokyo 
University since '93, and hm; freqmmtly been commif.sioncd with geological 
survey in Koren., Saglmlien, etc. Add. Higashikatnmachi, Komag.:>mc, 
'.rokyo. 

J,·ko, No/Juhii-o, Executive Partner oE the Yano and Joko Gomei 
Knisha, b. in Ehime-kcn '77; engitgcd in the South Sett trnde for 'several 
years; stn.rtecl the present Co. with lVIr. Yano, partner. A<lcl No. 3 Ifabuto
cho, Niliombashi, 'l'okyo. 

Kabayama, Ais11he, Pres. of Anglo-JapancF:e Ilydro--Elec. Co., Dir. of 
Homi Life Ins., Hakod11tc Dccky11rd, Copp~r :Mfg. Cos. and Nip11on Steel 
Foundry; b. '65; is son of Count Kn.bny,tmn.; studied c,conomics in Englanu. 
Add. N11gn.tacho, Tokyo. 

. Kabayama, Sukeriori. Full Admiml (ret), Count (er. Vfa. '84: and 
Count '95), holder of the 2nd Golden Kite, Privy Councillor; b. '37 in 
Sn.tsuma; entered the Anny while young and on the occasion of th Civil 
,vn.r of '77 wn.s on the Staff of JYin.jor'-Geneml Tani (then Commander of 
Kumamoto Army Division) as Li•cut.-Col.; tmnsfarred to the Nuvy '84; 
promoted Vice-Admiml '85; appointed Mini::;tcr of Navy and Chief of Naval 
Staff at the time of the J11pan-Chin11 \Vnr. and on board the tmnsport 
8aikyo-maru wn.s present in the bn.ttle of the Yellow Sea of Sept. lGth, '94. 
He was the first Governor-General of Fvrmosn; then appointed Minister of 
llorne Affnira Sept. '9:i- Dec. '97; Minister of Education Nov. '98 - Sept. 
1900; Privy Councillor in '04:, Cl11tiru:.:1n of the Education Investigation 
Committee in '13. Adu. N11g11t11-cl.to, Kojimnchi, '.rokyo. 

Kadono, Ikunoshin, Dir. of the Chiyodn Mutual Life Assumnco Co., 
and of the KyoJo Fire Ins. Co., etc.; was b. '66, in Miye-ken; wns long 
connected with the Keio being one of it::; pioneer gm.cluntcs; took to busin8ss 
about '01, severing conncct;ou w:th the institution Aud. Aoy11ma, 'l'okyo 

Kadono, Julmro, Vice-Pros. of Okurn Fi1rn. Ltd.; b. '68 in fao; 
is brother of I. J{n.dono; gmd. Civil Eng., Imp. Univ., 'l'okyo; has sinca 
been connected with the Firm all:d w11s ils London Ag,mt '00-07, later 
Mng.-Dir. Add. Shins11k:1, A.Jrnsakn., Tokyo. 

Kadono, Rempachiro, 01..tief of Yokohama bmuch of the Mitsui Bnnki 
wa.s· 1;>. i:g. Mi;ye-ken, in '68; entered tµe seryic? of the bn,J:!k in ~ts earl1 
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days. Adu. Kanasugi-hamacho, Shiba, Tokyo. 
Kafuku, Rikiuiro, Dir., the O.S.K., b. 1872 in 083.ka; gra1. from 

the Toky,i Com111ncial Schcol an<l entered the N.Y.K. in '95; joined the 
prcs~nt Co. '02, gradually r'sing to the post.. Toured in Europe nn l 
Alllerica on business. Add. Nii;iiinomiya, Hyogo-ken. 

Kagami, Kenlcichi. Manager of the Tokyo Marine Insuran·e Co. was 
h. in 'l', kyo in '68; grad•iate I from the Tokyo Higher Commercial School 
early e;ghtit>s. Add. Otsuka, Koishikawa, Tokyo. 

Kagami, Koichi,·o, Partner of Oriental Emigration Partnership, Ltd. 
AuJ. of Brazil Colon:zation Co., lnawashiro Hydro-Electric Co., etc.; b. 
'60 in Tokyo; studied at Tokyo Higher Commercial fohool and early 
ent('red f'ervicc of the N.Y.K. Add. Fnjimicho, Knji. Tokyo. 

Kaijima, Eishi,·o, Pres. of the Kaijima Mining Co., son of the late 
'fasuke Kaijima, a i,;elf-made man who had rir;en from a miner; b. '77 in 
Fukuoka-ken; owns Inonra, Otsnji, Iwaya anrl other collieries. .Add. No-
gala, Fukuoka-ken. -

Kaino, Kozo, M.P. and ex-Direct(;r of South Man. Rly., wac; b. i-n 
'57; took active part in local p >litics before he wa~ r-!turned to the Honse 
wheN as a member of the teiy11bi he enjoyed great influenc~. Add. 
Tsunacho, Mita, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Kajiwara, C'hi~ji, Pres. of the Y'harna Spec~e Bank since '19; b. '67 
in Yamagata-ken; g:ad. from the I:np. Tok\·u Univ. in Law '97; enter.:>d 
the Dank of Japan anri was conner.ten with it till he was promote l t:J the 
pc st of V:ce-Preshlent March '18. He was Loncl< n Age:1t of the Bank 
'12-17. Add. r-·o. 89 Shimo-Osaki, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Kakehi. Katsnkiko, D.C.L., Prof. Law Col., Imp. Tokyo Univ.; b. 
'72 in Nnganq-ken; gra<t. Law Col. Tokyo Imp. Univ.; stndfod at· B~rlin 
Univ., Germany, '98-0-~; on retur ·in; home appoint~cl Prof. at alroa 
ma\('r 103. Add. Ki'amachi 1 Ushigomc>, Tokyo. · 

Kakehi, llfotof.ada, Al)(litor of the Jap.111 Beer Brewery Co.; b. in '4,1 
at 'fttlcnsu; wa, fo1· m ny year;; jurlge or pr, curator at the A.ppe:d C,inrt 
:ml tho C<mrt of G.ssation; r?tired from the bench in '93 an:l has 
ent·~rerl Lusin ·:=::-:. Add. Araki-cho, Yotsnya, Tokyo. 

Kakiage, Bnnme I on, Prop. K tkinge Firm, silk dealer, Dir., Nippon 
Silk Thr:)win.~ Co., Khyu, b. 1893 in Gnmma-ken; gratl. fr:1m Wus;!da 
Univ.; ,ucceedecl in his father\; Lus·ne,s in '14. Atl<l. "Kiry11, Gumma-ken. 

Kakinuma, 'J'ani:o, Aud. or First Mutual Life Insurance Co., 11ir. 
?f To-a Flour l\iill, e•c; u. in Jos u, ';j4, of a well-to-do fis'1 merchant, 
is n iw one of the millimuire yarn merchants in the City. Arlcl. Koami
c'w, Nihoml-ashi

1 
Tokyo. 

Kakizaki, KinJo, Lawyer, Sp?.cial Mem. of Os:1ka · Ch:unber of Co n
mercr, b. 'i:3 in N11maz11; grad. Law Coll., Irnp. T,1kyo Unh•. '88; Judge 
of District C ,11rt, Toky0, thrn Os·1ka, '91; Chairman of Osika Lawyers' 
Association '09-11. Adtl. Tes, bori, Nis:1ik11, o~a·,a . 

. Kaku, SciJatoro, Uhief ot' l\lonopoly llnrerw, Formus~; b. '74 in 
~k,mna; gr.1tl. fvm Imp. 'fokyc, Univ. '99; entered Dep't of Agr. aq.'.l 
Co.nun. and was transfe.-re<l to FormoJa where he has rhen to present. 
lfli·e. Add. Taip2li, Formosa. 
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Kamada, Eikichi, Mem. House of Peers, an<l of tke H1gbest Erh1. 
Council; Pres. of Keio Univ. and Chairman of Dirs. of the Ifojnnshn.; 
b. '58 in Kii, · from which he was returned once to the Hollse of 
Representatives, l\farch. '95; studied n.t the Keio '74-7fi; :Principnl 
of Ifogoshimn. Zoshilmn High School '8.l-83; tn.nght for the thirrl time nt 
the ·Keiogijnkn, to bJ gi.ven a post n.t the Home Office '86, which however 
he soon resigned, o.nc1 was appointed Director of Oitn Midc1le School, but 
retul'ning once more to his almrt mater '89, by which he was sent abroad 
b inspect eclucationnl affairs in Europe and America, to he appointed its 
head on retnrning 0.:1~·; r preH 111,1,I Japan· sc Go.·t. in the lnt('rnatic nnl 
Labor Conferenc", W ac;h:ngtrn, 'rn. Add. Mita, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Kamada, T1'a'st1'al'O. i\Ieru. Honse of Peers as highest-tnx payer; b in 
Kngnwa in 'G2; occupied posts of Director or Chairman of various Cos. 
and assemblies in his locality. Arld. Salmdecho, Kagawa-ken. 

K~miki, Jisa1mro, D.irector of the Kn.miki Purtnership, Ltd. establish· 
ed by this family. was b. in '70 in Tokyo_. Add. Hushiba., Asakusa, 'fokyo. 

Kamimura, Osulce.. Vice-Aclm, b '70 in Tokyo: grrul N,mtl Academy; 
Com. '0~, promoted to Renr-Adrn., and appointed Staff oflicet· to Yokosulm 
Admiralty in '12 tmm;ferred to Com. of 2nd Sqnnf1ro:-1, Ang. 'l~, then 
4:th Sq1.1adron; Com. of Maizuru Nnval A1sen11l '15-16, Vice-Aclm. '16, 
Add. l\'In.iznm Admiralty. 

Kamjya, Dembei, well-known wine-brewer, President of Pharmn· 
centicnl Co., Dir. of Kyushu Colliery and SS. Co .. Fnji Tanning Co., etc.; 
b. '55 in Tuaragi; started a provis.ion store and made fortune by seiling a 
cheap sweet wine; possesses a large vineyard nen.r Mito. AcM. Hn.nn· 
lmwado, Asakusn, Tokyo. 

Kamiyama, .Jiit.mnosf1i•1., ex-Vicc-}Iin. of A.gr. and Ct>mmerce; b. '70 
in Yamnguchi; grarluatel1 Ln.w at Imperial 'Tokyo University, class '95 
was Sccretn,ry nnd ,Judge at the A<lministmtivc Litigation Court; Director 
of Form;try Bureau, Dep't of Agriculture and Commerce, before his transfer 
to the· Gov. of Kumamoto '12-13; hekl the post April '14.-' 18. Add. 
Enoki,.._akn, Akasaka, Tokyo. 

Kanai, En, D.C.L. (Jn.pan), Prof Imp. 'fokyo Univ.; h. '65; in Shizu
oka-ken, grnd.uatecl from Col. of Litemtnre of the Tokyo Imp. University 
in '85; the next year he went to England nr.cl Germany to stnrly law n.nrl 
economics; Profcsoor at his alma mater '90; dispatchfid to Europ6 '11, 
Add. Tennoji-mncbi. Ynnnlm, 'fokyo. 

Kanda, Xai' 11, irnl Baron, Emeritm; Prof., Tokyo Higher Commercial 
School n.nd Mem. of Hons~ of Peen;; b. '. 7 in Tokyo; aflopted son of the 
1nte Enron Kohei Kancln., a pioneer Dutch Hcholar Pr.ocee<l<'d in '71 to 
U.S.A. for study and Tetnrncd home 11bout '84 nfter hn;ving gracl. Am· 
herst C0l, Mnss., wns itppointecl Prof. nt the Tokyo Imp. Univ., lst High 
School, ancl then nt the Higher CJm. School, 'l'okyo. Add. Nalrano, 
near Tol,yo. 

Kaneko, T(e11'am, Visc .. mnt (Enron '9:j, Viscount '07), Piivy Councillor, 
hon. J,L.D. (Harvard); P1·t'sident of the America's Friends Society; h 
'53 11t Fnkuokn; gmd. Harvard University, US.A., class '78; prirnte 
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Sec·refary to the late Prince Ito when he was Premier '85-86, und Pres
ident of the Privy Council '88-90; Chief Secr.!tarv of tlrn Housa of Peers 
'9; Vice-Minister of Agricnltura i.nd Commerce '94-96, and finally 
)Iinister of Agriculture nnd CommercEl June '93 and M'nister of Justice 
Oct. 1900-May '01. On the outbretk of the Ruso;r:-Japanese vVar be was 
sent to U.S.A. to represent Jap m n')n-officially, and raturued home ooon 
after the restoration of pence. Add. Ichibancho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Kaneko, .Naokichi, pnrtner of the Suzuki Firm (imp:1rters nnd ex
porters uf sugar, camphor, etc. in Kobe), member of Kobe C:iamber of 
Comn:erc;c; t,. '66 and is a prominl'nt figur.3 in bu.;in"?ss circles in KwanRa.i. 
Adel. Kumoidori V., Kobe. 

Kaneko, '1.'aket·rro, Prea. Ryomo Seis\1oku (We:iving) Co., etc., b. 
1874 in Kiryu, Gumina-ken; grad. from the Tokyo Higher Technologic.tl 
Schooli '93: Organizer and Principal of the prefectural Textile School, 
Kiryu, leaving it a few years after; took part in the establishment of the 
Kiryu T,visted Silk .Co., later devEiloped into the Nippon Twisted Silk 
Co. and next of the above Co. in 1906. Add. Kiryu, Gumma-ken. 

Kanematsu, Jiusctjfro, He,td of Kmematsu Firm aud Dir. of various 
Cos., is known ns pioneer in ,Japan-Ans'ra.lin. trade, having established his 
branch office at Sydney in 1888. vVas b. in Ow.1ri in '44 and enterell an 
export froru while young; llext he b3rame clerk of the Mitsui B:,nk and 
then rernoveJ to O aka to serve as Dir. of Rice Exchange c,nd Osaka 
ShosC'n Kaishu. He estnblished himself at Kobe in 1885 and started ex• 
port and import bu!'ines". Add. Kobe. 

Kanno, .Katmnosuke, Vice-Minister of Finance s:nce '18, b. in '67 iu 
Gifu-ken; grad. law at the Imperial Tokyo Univ. in '96; clerk in the 
Finance Dep't in that year and passe:l tho higher civil Elervice examim1.tioI1 
tlm following year; secratary of the Dep't of Agr. and Com., to be trans
t'crrnd soon after to a similar pc st in 'freasnry; attached to the Embassy 
In London in '07 and nex.t transferred to Printing Bureau, and then Dir. 
of the Financ" B 1rean. Add. Fujimicho, Koj., Tokyo. 

Kano, .Tiyoro, ex-Pr, sident of Tokyo Higher Normal School; b. in 
Higo, '60 ; Director and Professor or the Peers' 8chool '83 ; Director of 
the Special Elncation Bnrea•.1 '98 ; President of Tokyo Higher Normal 
School 'Ol-'19. He is a r.·nowned master of the art of J'lljittm and most 
of the )lOted young Jnjitsn experts have s' udied at the J1ijitsii Institute 
foundell by him. Add. Kod,>kan, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Kano, Kyokichi, D. Litt. (Japan), b. '6f> in Tokyo, grad. Col. Sc. 
'84 and next C.>I. Lit. '89; Prot'. of 4th High Schor1l, etc., Pres. lst High 
School, transfcrrc l to the D~an of Col. Literature, Imp. Un.iv., Kyoto, 
'07 which he re;;igneLl, Add. Imp. Univ., Tokyo. 

Kan-o, AfitsU,Omi, Baron (er. '16) 1 Full Gen., (ret. '16), b. '55 in 
Nagano-ken; enlcrn l Non-Com. Officers' School in '74; Sub-Lieut. '79; 
Lieut.-Col. '95 ; altache tJ Legation at Peking both before and after the 
C!tina-.Tapan War, during the war on the staff of late l\Iarshal Prince 
Oyama ; Cul. in '97, 1faj.-Gen. in '02 ; in the Russo-Japanese \Var he led 
a Divi:;ion in bedeging Pod Arthur and in the battle of Mu!cden; 
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Lieut.-Gen. in '08; Com. of 9Lh Divi-ion till '12, then of 18th Div. 
Commande-i the Expe Iii ion against THingtao in 1914; Com of To\yG 
U·arrison '15-l~t A1ld. Sendagaya, near Tokyo. 

Kano, Tokusahuro, Dir. of Gov't Monopoly Burean, b. '75 in Hyogo· 
ken; grad. Law Coll., Im·p. Tokyo Univ., '9i>; Re,...enue oftil•er, 1900; Dir. 
of Hc•,.enue Admi'tion Office, Aomori, Ma1suyama; Dir. of Cm1lou1s Oflice1 
Nagasa.ld, Yokohama; present, post. in '16. Add. Takehayacl10 Koishi
kawa, Tokyo. 

Kano, 'l'omo110.s11lce, Mng.-Dir. of the Tokyo Branch of the Sn1nilorno 
Bank, b. '72 in Ibaraki-ken; wa, for a. while Secre!ary of ·1he House of 
Hepresenta!ives an.l Councillor to the Dep't of Agr. a.n·l Com.; cnlcreJ 
the Sumitomo Bank '00. Add. Sumitomo Dank, Tokyo. 

Kanokogi. Kogoro, Gov. of Gifn-ken; b. '67 in 'J'okyb: became Prob . 
. Judge '88 1 then Chief of Commun'cation Bureau, Fo·:rn~osa, Chief of In
dustry Bureau of Agr. an:l Comm. Dep'L and Gov. of Kagawa-ken '10, of 
Wakayama' 14,an:l of Gifu '16. Adil. Gifu City. 

Kanzaki, : aow, Prop. an l edit. or the Anglo-Japanese Commercial 
Magaiine, now <-U-;penJed publication, was h. '61 in Saitama an.l stu lied 
for a while at the Tni:it Tokyo Univernity. Wa5 a Commissioner of the 
St. Louis. World's Fair and the Anglo-Japanese Exhibition al Shepherd 
Bush. Add. Oi, near Tokyo. 

Kasawara, Ke,i-ichi, Dir. or the Mitsukoshi Dry Goods S;o.c, h. 
1868 in Gn uma-ken; studied. dyeing a.t the Tokyo 1-Iighet· Tech. Sch.; 
Pr0f. at the Kyoto D_yein~ an.J Weaving Sch. an l then, Dir. of the Gum
ma Dyeing a.n l Weavin.~ Sch., left it to enter l\fitsukoshi/ Add. No. 9 
Haraikalaniachi, U,;higome, Tokyo. 

Kashima, F'us.,jii-o, :Mayor of Kobe, b. in '68 in Hiro;hiuia-ken and 
adopted into the family o:· Machi Ka,liima in '97; was formerly Deputy 
l\Iayor of Ko'.e. Add. Motoruachi, Kobe. 

Kasuga.i, Joe no 1, dry goo:ls 1nerchant, Pres. of Nagoya Hank and of 
Nagoya: Sav .. Bank, Dir. of. Gil):1 Silk Weaving Co.1 Imperi3:1 _Twisted 
Threa l W. Co., etc.; h. '44 m Nagoya; Mem. of Nagoya Municipal A,
sembly '88; Mem. of a Nagoya Chamber of Commet·ce '91-9(:t A1ld. 
'l'arnayacho, Na,'..:{Oj'a. 

Kataoka, .Naolu.im, ex-M.P., ex:-Pres. of Nippon Life Ins. Co.; b. '59 
in Kochi-kexi; gra·l. at the Toya Gakko; en\ered civil service as a dis1rict 
adminhtrative official; after ward; entered Nippon Life Ins. Co; He was 
a clelegale to the 5th International Actuarie:; Conference in '06 and elected 
its Vice-Pree. ; re,igne l the Presi.!ency of the Co. 1918. Ha, taken to 
labor problem, and is no1v a leaLler of the Kensei-kai. Add. Kawaracho1 
Kamikyoku, Kyoto. 

Kataoka, Naoteru, l\Iem. HouE-e ol Peer.; since '20, Pres. of Osaka GM 
Co., Hankai Elec. Rly.; b. '5'1 in Kochi-ken; grad. from Naval Paymasters' 
School '78; began hi; career a-; naval payrnaslet· in '78; then transferreil 
to ci vi \ service in '92 : appointe l Private Sec. to Home Minister and then 
Edu, Minjtlter ; entered t.he I:ank of Ja pan and appointed Dir. of its 
O"aka f;rnnch in '9o, etc. A.<ld. Ta.nimachi, Higashik11 1 OsaJm. 

Katayama, rlorin, Court. Councillor 8ince '19, ex-Chief Court Physi. 
cittn; h. '53 in Nagano-ken; gra•.l. Meclicine, Irni), Tokyo Univ. '81; 
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,h!list.-Prof. of the University '83; appointe 1 Coud Phy,;ician, '88. Add. 
Ya:{euiliori, Tokyo. 

Katayama, Jfoniyodii, D.M., Prof. Imp. Tokyo Univ; b. '55 in 
Shizuoka-ken; s\u lie I rneJical .inriHprtl'.lcn'.'e in Austria an·l Clermany '8,l-
88, and ha; been Prof. at the Col. of Me I. of Imp. Tokyo Univ. since 
tha'; time. He is at prment vice-chairman of 1he Dojin-kai, me lical ~-so~ 
ciation for befriernling China arnl Korea. Add. Ni:ih ikata-rua~hi, U ongo, 
Tokyo. 

Katayama, .1.1[ 1.sao, Dr. Science, Prof. at the Tohoku University 
;;ince 'll ; b. in Okayama-ken; grad. from the Col. of Science, Imp. Tokyo 
Uni11. 1900 anrl fur!hcr stmlie l in the Uni\'. Hall; appointed Prof. of 
the Tokyo Higher Technical School; deipatehe] to A 1nerica and Germany, 
1905. Adrl. Sendai. 

Katayama, 1~oshikc1ts1i, Dir. South l\Ianchur1a, Rly. aml Chie·· of its 
Mining Dep'.; gra.J. Law at Illlp. Tokyo Univ. anl I assed :he Higher 
Civil Service Exa 0 11. '04; Secretary to the Dept. of Agr. and l 'orn. '05; 
sent abroa-1 '14; promoLed to Councillor an l chief of the War Im. Bu
reau; remove l to the S.M.R.C. in '19. Add. Dairen. 

Kato, Jlfa.sa1/oshi, :Me.nl.er of Tokyo Cha!11be1· of Commerce; b. in '54; 
11a5 for so:ne ll'hile a clerk at Local Office; entered '85 t.he newly forme·I 
iby amalgamation of he l\Ii!subishi an·l the Kyodo Un-yn) Nippon Ynsen 
Kaisha with thl late l\fr. Morioka, its first Pre-ic.lent; was e'eclc I i:.s 
Dircc:o:· '89, an I J\!anagin1" Director '931 then the Vice-President which 
he resigne l in .Nov., '15. "ra.s Pres. of the Nisshin S.S. Co.· organize I 
l,y Japane,·c capitalis\i-:1 and tram! led abroa I '06-07. No'.V Pree. of Fuso 
Marine Ins. Co. A·.ld. Molozonoeho, Koj., Tokyo. 

, K~to;, 'L'cikichi, Baron (er. '16)i:ice-~\lmiraI, Co:1~. o.f Kure Arlm'ty; 
Ii. 61 m Iokyo-fu; na,,al 211,l Snb- rnut. rn '86; Captam '02 and Rear
A<l.m. '07; •.rnl:! at one 1i111e Chief of Yokosnka Kava' Arsenal; Coa1. ol' 
2nd Squaclron '13; Com.-in-Chief of 21FI Fleet. that blocka led Tsingtao in 
the war of 1914 for which he was awar,led 2n l c'ac.:s Golden Kite; Chief 
cl'.' Narnl Educat.ion Boar.l in Feb. '15; present post Dec. '16. A1ld. 
Admiralty, Kure. 

Kato, Toh-· kira, VisC'. (er. '16: Baron '11), Mem. House of Peers, 
e,-1\'linis'.er of Forci:~n Affairs; h. '59 at Nagoya; grad. La.v the Imp. 
Tokyo Univ., c·ass '81. Al'ter a yea· or t,vo in the Mitsubishi, he entered 
1he Foreign Office '86 and aprointe.l Personal Secretary to the Foreign 
Minister (then CounL Olmma) '88; on the resignation of his chief, he was 
tran,ferred to the Finance Ofiice to be promoted in tia1e to the Director 
of the Panking Lnrean, hat or the Taxation J1ureau, et<'. Soon he re
turned 1o the Foreign ( tfice aud from ·94 to '99 h2 represented Japan in 
England; Minis!cr 0 1

' J'oreign Affairs in 190Cl-Ol; i;a· t1dce in the Lower 
House, once fo:· Kochi-1,en elected Ang-, '02 un,olicite:l and ne;<::t in l\farch 
'03 from Yokohailia. Lntei-el 1hc Saionji CaLinc~ as For. l\Iinhte1· Lut to 
1e-ign1 being oprosc I to the Rly. Natio.uafo.a ion. AmLassa'..lor ::i.t London 
arn\ then For. :'llin. Dec. '12-Feb. T-t "\Va:, decorated with G.C.M.G. by 
1he late Kin<::" Elward. He lea!l:-1 the Ken eilrni formed by late P1ince 
Katsura; a ain entered Okn,na Cabine· in '14-15; nomina•ecl mem. House 
ol' Peers in 15. Add. Shi ,o-~ibancho, Koj., Tokyo. 
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Kato, Ter,w:o.ro, 2nc1 Baron, D.l\I., Court Physiciu.n, being the eldest 
son of Baron H Kn.to; b. 'G3; stndieL1 medicine at Tokyo Imp. Un.iv., n.ncl 
furthel' at Berlin anc1 Vienna, his speciult.y being children's disen.ses. 
Adel. Shiruonibancho, Tokyo. 

Kato, To,11osa1.wo, Adm., Minister of the Navy; b. '59 in Hirosbimu; 
midshipman '83; Captain '99; Prof, at the N11Y11l Academy; Conatruction
Supervisor n.nd Sectional Chief in the Navy Dep't before he wn.s appointed 
'02 to the Chfof of Stn:ff of 11 Standing Squadron; Chief of Stnff of the 
Kn.mimum Squadron in the 19. 4-5 \rnl'; transferred to 11 Bureau Chi.ef, 
appointed Vice-:M:iui1:,ter in 'OG; Vice-Adm. in '08 ; Com'der of Kuie 
Admimlty '09-14; appointed Com.-in-Chief of lst Fleet on the declam
tion of war ngainst Germany in '14. Add. N11vy Office. 

Knto, Tsune{aro, Mem. of Hou:_.;e of Peen;, ex-Minister at ~russels; b. 
'59 n.t l\fotsuyamn.; wns n.tfache at Pnris, '86; Secretary, For. Office '91 nnd 
was again transferred as Secretary to the Legation n.t Paris, '92-97. 
Recalled home to be appointed Chief of Personal Affairs; promoted to be 
Minister Resident 3 years later, and to fnll Minister-Plenipotentiary ac
credited to Belgium '02. Resigned the post in '07 and becnme editor of 
the Osaka Shimpo. Add. Osalrn Shimpo Office, Osaka. 

Katsura, Jiro, Dir. of various Cos.; b. '56 in Ynmaguchi, brother of the 
late Prince Katsuro; studied wine brewing in Germany nncl France n.nd 
started brewing business at Sapporo and in Y11manashi, but it has failed; 
has subsequently turned into a business-man. Adel Sakumga.wa, Nishi-
kubo, Tokyo. · 

Ka wad a, R!Jokichi, 2nd Baron, b. '59, oldest son of the late Baron I{awa
da, Gov. of the Nippon Ginko and founder of the hou:-;e; he succeeded to the 
title on the denth of his fn.ther in '9G. 'fhe present Enron having a gren.t 
interest in mechanical science chose shipbuilding as his profession. Add. 
Shin-Ogawacho, · Ushigome, 'fokyo. 

Kawada, Ta.1<ashi, Pres. of Keio Electric R'ly Co., &c. b. '70, eldest son 
of 'fakeshi Kawn.cla (]earned scholar of Chinese classics); am1 stndied at 
Michigan in '96. Add. ,vaknmiya-cho, Ushigome, 'fokyo. 

Kawaguchi, 'l'oraa, Dir. and Prof. of Kumamoto Higher 'fechnical 
School; b. '71 in Fuknok!t-kcn; gmcl. Civil. Eng., 'l'okyo Imp. Univ. '95; 
sent to U.S.A. mid Fmnce for study '05; Civil Engineer of the Kumn.· 
moto-ken '96; Prof. of the 5th High School '00. Add. Knmnmoto Higher 
Tech. School. 

Kawai, 1llisao, Lieut-Gen., Com. of lst Division, '17; b. 64:, Sub
Lieut. of Infantry '86 ; gmd. from the Staff College '97 ; Maj .-Gen. 1900; 
Dir. Personnel Bureau, 'War Office, in '12; Lieut.-Geu. '15 and Dir. of 
Mi.I. Staff College '15-17. Add. Naitomachi, Yot.suya, 'l'okyo. 

Kawai, 6hinfaro, Dr. Dendrology, Prof. at Agr. Col. of the Imp. Tokyo 
U~versity; b. '65 in Aichi-ken; grn.d. Agl'. Col. in '92; Assit.-Prof. at the 
College '94; was honored with the doctorat€ in '99; sent to Germany and 
Austria to prosecute his study for nh:)ut three years, returning home '03 
and made full Prof. at the same Cullege. Alld. Hn.rajnku, Tokyo. 

Kawakami, 'l'oshihilco, Dir .. of the South M1mchnri11 RJy. :-;ince 1914; 
b. '61 in Tokyo; gm'tecl Russian language course of the Tokyo Foreign 
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Ln.nguage School in '84 ; clerk at Fusan, Vlo.divoatok, San Francisco and 
Petrogmd in '86-92; Interpreter at Inst place in '96 ; Commercial Agent 
nt vlaclivostok in '00, Legation Sec. in '04 ; attllchecl tc, Commanding 
Headqrnirters in Liaotung in '04. ; Commercinl Agent in Vlndivostok in 
'Ot,; Consul-Gen. nt Harbin '07-14, was injnred by stmy shot ,vhen late 
Prince Ito wn.; asR,issinated in '09. Adel 8onth Manchuria R.Jy., Dairen. 

Kawamura, Juza1.Jllrn, ex-Vice-Minister of Justice, Lord-in-Waiting of 
the J(inkei Hall and mem. Honse of Peers; b. '59 in Shigaken; gmd. the 
then existing Law Institute of Justice Dep't '84; sent ubroud for further 
study '8G-}}0; np11ointecl Co11nci1lor of ,Justice; Judge at some District 
Courts ,md at 'l'okyo App. Court, n l'nblic Pro. a.t 8npreme Court. Dir. of 
the Giv. nncl Cri. Bnre,m, appointed Vice-Min. of ,Justice in Jan. '06 mid 
held the post till '11. Add. Minnmi-cho, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Kawamura, Kayeaki, Yisc. (er. '07), Marslml, holder of lst class Golcl
e!1 Kite; b. '59 in Sutsnma; comm,mded a Brigiicle in the ,fap1m-China 
War; and afterwurd appointed corn. of Fin;t Division; he .led the Himeji 
Division in B.1u,so-Jap~nese ,var, and then commanded an ~~my v.-hich 
forruecl the extreme right in the Battle of Mnkden. Appointed l\Iem. 
Supreme Militury Council Dec. '05; nominated l\In.rshal in Jan. 1915. 
Add. Aoynm11, Tokyo. 

Kawamura, J{ingoro, ex-Vice-l'1in. of Imp. Househeld; b. in '63 in 
Okn.yama-ken; gmd. with honorH from Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ. in '87; 
secretary ut local and central offices crnd IJrivy Council till about '08, 
Chief Sec. in '08 und Vice-Min. in '10-15. Adel. Aoyo.mn., Minami-cho, 
'l'okyo. 

Kawamura., Zen-elci, Chief Proc. of 'i'okyo Court of Appeal i b. '58 in 
Ishikawa; gmd. lttw at the now defunct Gov. Luw School '84; appointed Proc. 
'86; Judge 'DO; Dir. of the Fukni Local Court; Sectional Chief of the 
Osn.lrn Court of Appeal ; Ju,lge of the Conrt of Cn.ssation ; Dir. of the 
Osaka Local Court ; sent t.o Enrqpe '~H) ; Dir. of Hakodute Court of Appeal 
'06; Proc. of the Comt of Cnssution; present pu:;t '07. Acld. Nishi-Okubo, 
Tokyo. 

Kawanishi., · Seibei, Pre:,;. of Kobe Cl111.mber of Commerce, Prei:;. of 
J11pnn Woolen Cloth, Hyogo Elec. Tmmway, Snn-yo Len.ther Cos., Dir. of 
Un-yn, Kobe Elec. Light, Nippon Shogyo Bank, etc.; b. '65 in Osn.kn, 
Aclcl. Knwusuki, Kobe. 

Kawasaki, liachiro-e.mon, I'res. of Ifowas:i.ki BanJ{, and other concerns; 
b. '66 in Tokyo ; grnd. Tokyo Higher Commercial School unn further 
studied in America. Assumed bis fo.ther's nume Hn.chiro-emon in. '13. 
Add. Torii-znlm, Azubn, Tokyo. 

K&wasaki, J!ujime, President of the Nippon Fire Ins. Co. since '13. 
nncl of the Nikku Life Ins. Co., and Dir. of the lfowasnki Snv. Bunk; h 
'84 in Tokyo; entered the 'l'okyo Higher Commercinl School in '03, nnrl 
next the Penn. Univ. for Economics, clnss '09. Add. Dnimachi, AkaHitka., 
Tokyo. 

Kawasaki, lliromi, Baron (sue. 'C6), Prop. of lfowni:::aki Works, Kobe, 
b. '63 in Kagoi-;hima; strn:iiecl at lst High School and entered Foreign 
Office '81; uttuched to Le[fntions at London, Peking; attended the Coro-
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nation of the Czar '96; retire 1 from Gov. service and entered Bunk o 
Jaran '97; Bank ot' Formosa 199; etc. Add. Tamachi, Shtha, Tokyo. 

Kawashima, Ol,unosuk~, Director of the Yokohama Specie Bank; b. 
'55 in Tokyo; studie I French aml naval architeclme at the Uov. Dock
yarJ, Yokosnka; was engai~eJ as interp. and cle:-k '71 hy a Du·ch firm, 
Yokohama; appointetl a'.(cnt at Lyons by the Yokohama Spelie l'ank '79-
93; removed to the Head Office '94; A~ent at Bombay till '95; Agent 
in Tokyo '02-06; then recalled to the Head Office. Add. Fuknya11°a-cho, 
Hongo, Tokyo. 

Kawashima, lleij.,.o, Vice-Adm. (ret.) Intmdant lo Prince Hi'.(ashi
fushimi since '17; h. '64 in Ishikawa-ken; Sub-Lie11t. 2nrl class '88; Cap
tain in '01 and Hear-,\dm. in '07. Com. of 3rd Squadron, '11; sent. lo 
China as Com. of Olli' de'achment during the Chinese revo ution '11 an-1 
then to the post o: Hydrographic Dept. in '12; decorate:! with 3r l cl11ss 
of Golden Ki!e for his· se7vice in Ru0 so-Japanes3 \Va:·. Com. of Porl 
Arthm· N"aval Station; Mem. of Admirals' Council, '15-'17. Add. Taka
nawa, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Kawazu, S1tsu11m, D.C.L. (Japan) Prof. ot' EconomiC3 at. the College 
of Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ.; wag b. in Tokyo, eldm;t son of Sukeyuki 
Kawazu who wa<-; a distinguishe,l Gov. official in his days. After graduat
ing from Irur. Tokyo Univ., he studied in Germany '01-14. Add. Nakano, 
near Tokyo. 

Kayetsu, Tak:tko, Ja,1.v educationist, Superint.en lent of Nip1:on Girls' 
Commercial School; b. '69 in Kumamoto-ken; studie'.I at a priva'e girh' 
school and has evet· simc Leen engaq;e I in c·\ncation, foimerly in her 
native clan; e--tablished present fchoo] '03 in Tokyo. Add. Dote Sam
bancho, Koji., Tok)'O. 

Kazan-in, Cliik~ii_,,,e, Marquis, of a former conrt.ier family which was 
founder! in the 121h century. The present hea 1 b. in '78, 7th son of Vfo. 
Horikawa and a<loptel into the family. 1\dd. Okubo, near Tokyo. 

Keto, Katsumoto, D.C.L., lawyer in Osaka, b. '74 in Hyo.:o-ken; 
grad. from Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ., '98; appoinled Ass. Prof. of Kyoto 
Univ. 1900; Dean '14; left iL in spring of '16 to practise law in Osaka. 
Add. Mikage, near Kyoto . 

. Kiga. K_cw;fii; p.c.L. (Jap~n),. Ph. ~). (Leipzig), M.P., prof. ot' Ec.o· 
nom1cs at Kern Umv., was b. 1·,3 m Sluzuolm-ken; gra'l. from the Lit, 
Course in Keio Univ., ·95; further s~udie1 in Germany, '98-'02; P,o ·. at 
his alma mater since '95, anrl has written a number of wo.ks on economics. 
Add. Shimo::;hibuya, near Tokyo. 

Kikuchi. C'lwshiro, Pres. of Tokai Hank, an1l Nipp:in Linen Co., wai 
b. '53; p:·op. of a big dry-.:;oo:ls store, Tokyo; once sat in the House of 
Peers as highest tax-payel' rep,csentative for Tokyo Prefeelure. Adil. 
Taker.ho, Shita,·a, Tokyo. 

Kikuchi, J1(in, Dir. of the Highet· School, Tok,·o. since '19; 1,. 
1865 in Iwate-ken; gra'l. from the Literary Coll. Imp. Tokyo U11iv. '9.{; 
Prof. of the Military Acadeil_l.Y '96 and prese·1t school ·93_ Add. No. 73,j 
Sencfa~aya, Toyotarna-gnn, Tokyo-fu. 

Kikuchi, Kwmaro, Dir. 1\Iitsnuishi Shipbuilding and :Marino & Fire 
Jn,. Cos, h. 18i4, in lbaraki-ken; grad. from the Tokyo 1-Ii~her Co:u· 
mercial School, '96; early entered the l\litsubi;}li firm and was fo: rnme 
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time Mana:~er of its London liranch. Ad<.1. Mitsubishi Shipbuildin'Z, 
Ynraku-cho, Kojirnachi-ku, Tokyo'". 

Kikuchi, 'J'akenori l·x-}l.P., b. in Aomori '67; ecln. at Keio Gijulm, 
wall journalist conneete:l w!th the Jiji '90 -95; General Affairs Chief of 
the Ky,1shu R'l_,. '95-02; :M.P. for Moji '03, then fo:· Aomori, anrl 
for Hiro aki l'ily. Ade.I. Minami Odawa:a-cho, Kyobas'.ii, Tokyo. 

Kikuchi. Tswnesaburo, Su:-g.-Gen. (1et.) M.D., Dir. of Kwaieei Ho -
µital at Nishinomiya, near Osaka; b. '55 in Sa~a-ken; grad. a~ :Me ii cine, 
I111p. Univ. Tokyo, '81, and entere·l Army a: sn ·geon, am\ a'lained the 
highe;t post of Snrg.-G-en. in '07. Took part in the ,Ja: an-China anrl 
Ilnssia-J apan Wat·, as Chief Snr;. Add. Nishino:niya, Hyogo-ken. 

Kikuchi, Yoshiro, Consul-Gen. in Vla1Hostork, b. 1877 in O.aka; 
grail. l'rnm the Law Coll. Imp. Tokyo Univ. and pas3eJ the Diplomatic 
Exa ,,inatiun, '03; Eieve-Consul the same .vear an l next promoted to 
the present po;t. Add. Japanese Consulate-Gen., Via 1iostock. 

Kikumoto, 1'.cwjiro. Dir. :Mitsui Bm1k, l•. in Mi ye-ken, 1870; grad. 
from 1he Keio and ent~re:l the Bank, '98 gra-lually ,i9ing to the present 
post. All1l. .No. 113/6 Aoyama Mina.mi-cho, Tokyo. 

Kikutei. J(ocho, Marquis, head of the fame:· hou::'e of a comlier; b. 
'89 in J-Toklmido and stn lied at Peei·'s School. A,lcl. Okubo, Tokyo. 

Kimbara. J[eiwn, a n.illionaire and public tenefac·or; h. in Enshu 
'32; has nu lerlaken scvernl 1•. ork-; of pu1Jlic utility, fo1· w hieh he has re
pea\erlly l:een rewarde,l by the Government. Early in '08 he retired to 
his native village ::tllll becat!'.e i:s headman; OW11'3 a bank, s:ationcry and 
toilet oil ,'lhO[S. Ade.I. '\Vada, Hamana-~nn, Shizuoka-ken. 

Kimotsuki, Ken'.o, Ba·on (et. '07), ViC'e-Adm.(ret.), .Mem. of Honse 
of Peers, Mug. I . p. Lifeboa', So:-iety; h. '53 in Kagoshima; Sub-Lieut. 
'72; held posts of Hydrographical Section, Pres. ot' Naval College, etc.; 
was :Mayor ul' Osaka '12-13. Created Ba: on fo:- the service in Rmso
Japanese vVar. A.Lill. Shimo Nibancho, Tokyo. 

Kimnra, Kti..m:1ota, Chairman of Dir~·. l\Iit ubishi l\Iinin<.{ Co. and 
of the Mit.:ubi::lhi Shipbuildin; Co., was b. in '65 in Ko hi, au l after 
gmtluating fr,·m the Higher ( ·ommercia.l School in '82 l.e en ere:l the 
Mitsubishi whe"e he 11a·: '.;:eadily l'romo!e1l tili he 11a: appointed Chief of 
its Kobe Brauch in l9QO and then to Chief of Genernl Affairs au l in 1915 
its Dinclot. Add. Ben'en-cho, Ushigome, Tok' o. 

Kimura, 8 1·k1ye, D. St". Ja1,an), :M.R.A.S. (Eng.), Dir. of the Gov. 
UeoLletic Ob~ervatory at Miz11s:1.11 a, ~in<'e '00; b. '68 in Kanagawa; grad. 
~\stronomr, Imp. Unfr., Tokyo, '92; a!.temleJ the Wo:·lcl's Geodetic l"on
le1:enre '98, also next confereu~e hehl in '06, 11hen he read an ee&1.j' 
po111tin~ out error iu the for111ula relating to the axis, an:.l Iii;; discovery 
ha.~ 1,een acknowleJged as Kinmra term by the worl1l's ast1onomers; re
ceil'ed . first pri;,;c by the fu1perial Aea·lemy, ,Japan, in '11. Add. Mizu
Ball'n, lwate-ken. 
. Kimura, SeMiiro, Vice.-Gov. of the Hank of Japan since '10; b. '61 
)11 Olmyarna Pr,~feclure. Arter grarlua in:.:{ from Keio in '82 he entered 
Jotll'nalism a; edito:- of Lhe '' Chugai Sho.2.ro/' next he cntere:l 1he present 
L~nk in '03, where he l;egan to clhitingn;sh himself aml was ap; ointe-1 its 
D~rector sooq afterwards. Arl.J. Minami Sal~qma-cho, Shiba, Tokyo, 
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Kimura, S!wnlcirlti, ex-Naval Eug.~nncl wireless expert, b. '66; gm<l 
course of physics at the Imp. Univ., 'fokyo, '8!); imitrnctor at •rokyo nncl 
Sendai High SchG>ols '93-!JG, Rtndiecl at Harvard ,md Yale specially in thr 
line of quaternions allll its physical npplicntitns; fuunder with Prof. J. 
Molenbmck in Hol111nd, of the Intern11tion11l Association for pmmo'.ing 
the study of quaternions and nlliecl subjects. Prof. at the Naval Academy 
'00-13 and member of the Wirele:<is Telegmph Committee; dispatched to 
America nncl Europe '01 to investignte the wireless telegrn.ph service. He 
elabomted a new process of wireless telegraphy and completed it early 
'06, bis system having been used exclusively during the Russo-,fapanese 
W n.r by the Imperial Navy. Add. Nnkano, near Tokyo. 

Kimura, Yuji, Dir. of Chosen Bank, b. 1873 in Miye-ken; grod. from 
the Law Coll. Imp Tokyo Univ. in '99, and was connectec.l with the "lst 
Bank, in which be became Sub-mum1ger of its Seonl Branch; was ap
poi1;1tecl to the _present post when the Chosen (Korean) Bn.nk was establish
ed m 1909. Ji1Jifs11, chcRs nrnl billinrds are his hobby. Add. Seoul. 

. Kinko~an, Sobei, celebrated 1:x:>tter of Awndn, Kyoto, and 7th of the 
hue; b., 2ncl son of IGnkoz,m VI. by whom the export of Awada ware 
wns starte1l. 'fhe business nt one time ,mffered decline, hut by inq.efatig
a.ble effort and untiring persevemuce the present head has restored and 
n!rther canied the business to great prosperity, his exhibits having won 
lngh-gmcle medals at Yarions exhihitions both at home n,nc1 abroad. Add. 
Awn.c1a, Kyoto. 

Kinoshita, Kenjiro, M.P. for Oitn-ken, b. '69 in Oitu-ken; grad. Chuo 
Univ. '92; first elected M:.P. in '03; P11,rliamentary-Secy. in Olmm11 Cabinet 
hut has since gone over to 11, rival pnrty. ALlcl Tansumachi, .A.zabu, Tokyo. 

Kinoshita,, Yoshio, Dir. of Imp. Govt. Rlys.; b. '74 in Tnmba; grod. 
Civil Enginening Course in Tokyo Imp. Univ., '98; entered Traffic Dept., 
Imp. Govt. Rlys.; studied pmcticnl 11,nd theoretical side of milway tmffio 
in Europe and America '05-07. Add. Imp. Govt. Rly., Tokyo. 

Kidshhna, Soichi, Mng. of Renl Esti1te Dept., Mitsubishi Firm, was 
b. 'G! in Koehl, 11,nd gmd, from Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ., '90 Rnd then 
Eoutered the Firm. Toured nhrond in '13. Acld. Hn.mmnchi, Koishikawo, 
'1'01.70. 

Kishi, Keijiro, Dr. Eng. (,Japan), Dir. of the Shibanra Works; b. 
1868 in Walmynmn-ken; gmcl. from the Eng. Coll. Imp. Tokyo Univ. '95, 
and cnt.ere<l the p:..·esent Co. ns an engineer, rapidly rising to the present 
p~st. Adrl. Kirigayn., Osaki, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Kishi, Seiidli, D.C.L. (,fop,m). barrister, Dir. of the Osaka. Gas Co., 
legitl adviser to several Gov. and private institutions; h. '67 at Mntsuye; 
gmd. Law nt Imp. University of Tokyo in '87 and begn.n practice in 
•.rokyo and soon grew to be one of the foremost lawyers. Aclcl. Isarn.go, 
Shiba, Tokyo. 

Kishiga.mi, Kenkichi, 7.oologist, D. Sc. ; Prof., Imp. 'l'okyo Uuiv. and 
expert to the Fishery Bureau, Dept. of Agr. nnd Com.; b. '67 in Aichi-ken; 
gmd. Science Col. of Imp. University of 'rokyo in '94:; nppointe<l technicnl 
expert of the said Dep't '95; sent to Europe 11ncl Americtt in '97. Adil. 
IchibRncho, Kojimn.chi, Tokyo. 
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Kitagawa, Reisulce, l\ing.-Dir. of Chiyodn. Mutual Life Ins. Co., Dir. 
Jf the 'fnmagnwn. Electric Rly. Co.; b. '61 in Fukni-ken; gmcl from Keio 
Univ. iu '81 n.ncl w,ts once editor of the Jiji. Adel. Mita. 8hibn, 'l'okyo. 

Kitano, 1's1metomi, ,fopn.nese pn.iuter of human figures, especinlly 
of women; was b. in 1889 in Kann.z,iwn.; studied under Tsuji Kwako, a 
painter of Kyoto, n.nd ·was n.wnnled a 3n1 prize in 1U13 m the Government 
Annun.1 Art Exhibition. He I.ms subsequently n.ssocinted himself with the 
Bijutu-in group of artists. Adel. Ky_oto. 

Kitamura, :::ihigemctsa, Prop. of the Seiyolcen Hotel (nt Ueno Park a.ni!. 
'fsuldj1); b. '7?. ; gmd. from the Meiji Gnkuin in '93 and further studied 
rtt n. private In.w school. The Seiyolcen at Tsnkiji, the first foreign restau
rant in Tokyo, wns established in '71 by his gmnclfather with the support 
of the ln.tc Prince S11njo nncl some others. 'I'he Ueno Seiyohen was establish
ed in '73. Add. Unemecho, Kyobnsbi, 'I'okyo. 

Kitazato, KesaJ, Mng.-Dir. of the 'feikoku I,ife Ins. Co., h. 1868 nt 
Kum11moto; younger brother of the undermentioned; gmd. from the 
Imp. Tokyo Univ. nt Law; enterecl the Co. in 1894 and has since been 
connected with it. He visited Europe ancl America in '01 to observe 
insurance business there. Add. Nalmnocho, Aznbu, Tokyo. 

Kitazn.to, Sltiba.wzburo, M.D., President of Kitaz11to Pathological Labo
mtory n.nd the Saisei-kn.i Hospital in Tokyo; b. '59 at Kumamoto; stud
iecl in Germany under Prof. Koch '85-91 ; discoverecl the germs of 
tetiinus, diphtheria, pest (in conjunction with Dr. Aoyama), ete .. n.nd is 
regarded n.s one of the foremost bacteriologists of the world ; had charge· 
of the Gov. Blood-serum Laborntory; was granted the Red Eagle by the 
Kaiser in '09 in appreci11tion of his distinguished scientific achievement; 
retired from Goy't service to open bis own in '14. Is n.lso Den.n of 
Coll. l\'Ied. of Keio. Add. Nakanocho, Aznbu, Toh-yo. 

Kiyosu, Iyenori, Court Councillor and Mem. of the House of Peers, 
D;r. of the Japan Red Cross Soeiety; born '62 in Kyoto n.nd is 12th son 
of the lnte Prince Knniive Fushimi. In '88, he was ordered to create the 
Kiyosu family ancl was ~ppointecl Lord Abb::it of Bukkoji in Kyoto '73, 
but 11fterwaTC1 he turned a ln.ymttn; l\'.Iem. of the House of Peers '90; Gov
ernor of Ynmn.nnsbi '97, that of Ibnmki '98, and afterwards of Niigafa
ken. Adtl Shimo-Roku-bancho, Koji., 'fol~yo. 

Kiyoura, Keigo, Vise .. Pdvy Councillor; h. '50 at Kumamoto; wn.s n.t 
one time a schoolmaster; then n bumble clerk in the centml Gov. where 
his promotion wns quite r,ipicl ehiefl.y in the ,Justice and Home Offices. 
In the former he rose to the highest post and twice held the Chair of 
Ministry '98-00 and '01-03; wns tmnsferred to that of Agr. ancl Com. in 
,July '03 which he resigned '06. He is one of the trusted lieutenants of 
:U11rshnl Prince Yamagata; crented Baron in '02 in connection with the 
conclu<iion of the Anglo-Jnpanose treaty and Vice-President of Privy 
Council in 1917. Adel Irin.mi, Omori, near Tokyo. 

Koba, Sadcinaya, D. C. L. (,Jnpan). Crown Member of the Honse of 
Peers; h. in '59 ; studied in Germany and Austrin '82-85 ; PriYate Secre
tary to the Minister of Education_. &c., till '95; afterwards the Director of 
the On1iunry Education Burean n.nd Chief G.:nmcillor of Edncntion; was 
mnde Vice-Minister of Eduention '03, which he resigned '05. Add. Ham
jukll, Aoyamn, Tokyo. 
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Koba.shi, Ichila, Vice-Min. of Home Office oince '18 n.ud formerly 
Dir. of Eng. Buren.u; b. '70 in Kum11moto; ~md. law, Imp. 'rokyo Univ. 
'98; Councillor of Ynm1iguchi-ken, then of Nn.gasn.ki-ken; entered Home 
Dep't as Secy., then been.me Councillor, sent u.broad, promoted tu present 
post '18. Add, Kn.mi-Osn.ki, Ebn.mgnn, 'rokyo. 

Kobayashi, Beika,-Se~ under "de Becker." 
Kobayashi, GenzJ, :M:.P., ex-Dir. of the Imperial Rn.ilwttys; h. in 1867 

in Yonezn.wn., and adopted in 1894 by: Y. Kobayn,hi of the sn,me place; 
grn.d. from Law Coll., Imp. Tokyo University in \)t3, appointecl 11 Secretary 
of the Imperial R~ilwn.ys the following yc1ir n.nd continued in the ser
vice till '12. He wn.s one of those civilin.ns who WeJ'e on bon.rd the 
transport Hitachi .Maru and tnken prisoner by the Jtosict in the H.ussia
Jo.pa.n Wo.r. Add. Reinn.nzalrn. Ak11salrn, Tokyo. 

Kobayashi, J{octi, Dir. of Manchurin.-Chosen Salt Mfg. Co.; b. in '45 
in Tokyo, nnc1 served for a. long while n.t the 'l'ren.sury in which he rose 
to the position of a Buren.u DirectJr, which he resignecl '91. lle hn,s been 
on the Board of Directors of vnrions companies. Acld. Y11yoicho, Hongo, 
Tokyo. 

Kobayashi, Tomijiro, manufacturer of tho "Lion" tooth powder 
a.nd other toilets; b. '71 in Niign.tn.-kon; assumed fn.ther's name o.nd 
succeeded to his business; is also a zen.lom; Christian, working in the 
ea.use of 'l'empern.nce Society. Adel Sotodemachi, Honjo, Tokyo. 

Kobayashi, Ushisctbw·. ·. D.O.L. (Japn.n), an economist and tino.ucier, 
Dir. of the Jn.pan Steel Funnclry, etc ; Finn.ncin,l n.ttn.che to Jap1tnesa 
Legation, Peking '17; b. 1865 in Gumm1t; gmc1. from La.w, Imp. 'l'okyo 
Univ., '94:; Secretn.ry n.t the Legisln.iive Bureau '96-07; Chief of the 
Financial Bureau, Formosa '07-10, lms written n. number of works on 
finance n.nd economy, M.P. '12-15. .Acld. Peking. 

Koda, Nariyulci, D. Litt. (Jnpan), one of master noveli::its, nom de 
plume "Roban," n. George Meredith of ,Jn.pan; b. 'G7 of n.n n.rtist family. 
Among his famous works 11re "Gojunoto," "Fntsukn. Monog.1tn.ri." etc. 
His elder brother, Lieut. Gunji (ret.) undertook the colonimtion of 
northerly islands of Kuriles in '94, n.nd was taken prisoner at Kam
chn.tlm. during the Russo-,fap:meso w11r, but released in '05; his younger 
brother, Narimoto, is 11 gmd. of the Lit. Col., Imp. Tokyo Univ. Two sisters 
}'Jiss Nobn, n.ncl Mrs. Anclo (her younger sister) were b. 11.t 'rukyo, the elrler 
in '70 n.nc1 the younger '75; ·bJth showed n. great talent for music from 
childhood ; sent a broad by the Gov. to study m nsic, '87 -95 ; then 6mh were 
o.pp. Prof. of the Gov. ·Tokyo Music Academy, bnt have resignecl since. 
"H.oban" wn.s Lectmer at Col. Lit., Imp. Kyoto Univ., 'UP.-10. Add. 

Mukojimu., 'rokyo. 
Kodama, Ilideo, 2nd Count, President of the Bureo.u of Decomtion, 

Mem. House of Peem ~incc '18; b. '76 in Tokyo; eldest son of lllw 
celebmtecl Geneml Kodn.ma, Chid of Gen. Staff in the H.usso-Jn.panese War; 
grn.d. Law, Imp. Tokyo University in 1900 and entered the service of 
Kore11n Govt.-Gen., in which he rose to Chief of Gen. Affairs '12; 
transferred to Home Govt. as Chief Secretary uf Cn.binet '16; present 
post '18. Add. Nagntn.cho, Kojim11chi, Tokyo. 

Kodama, .Kenji, Dir. of ihc Y'hama Specie Bank a~d :Man:t~.er of 
jts Sha~ghai Branch, b1 187i iq Tokyo; gra,L from tlie Tokyo Hgh-.!f 
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Commercial School, 93; on entering the Bank he was appointed at one 
braneh or ano'het·; present r-os~ since 1914. Adel. Y.S.B. Shanghai. 

Kodera, Kcnkichi, Kobe Miilionaire, ex:-M.P.; b. '77 in Kobe; edu. at 
Kobe Co:n. School, Colnmbia, Johns Hopkins, and further in Germany, 
etc.; went through one-year volunteer rnrvice and was sent to 1he front 
in the 1904-05 war. Has founde:l aml maintains a• hi, expense a 
mHd'e school at Sanda, Hyogo-ken. Acl<l. Aoy:.t!l:a, I\Hnarnicho. AlrnsaJrn, 
Tokyo. 

Koezukfl., Ryu, ex-Vice-President of the House of Representatives; 
b. '51 in Hyogo-ken, studied under late Kei-u Nakamura n.nd early took to 
joumnlism and political life in Tokyo, Dir. of Mining Bureau when the 
Kenseito C11binet wn.s formed in '98; then Governor of Tokyo which he 
resigned with foll of the Cabinet Add. Hitotsugi, .Almsakn, Tokyo. 

Koga, Renzo, D.C.L., Crown Member of the House of Peers nnd Pres. 
of the Coloni7.ation Board; b. '58 in Snga; joined Eto's rebellion mised '74:; 
wns cnptured but acquittecl with reprimand. After fighting against ndversity 
in Tokyo '74-80 he snccee<Jed in entering the now clefunct Law Col., Justice 
Dep't and gmdlltl.ted from it in '84.. He was Public Procurator at various 
courts, ultimntely snt on the bench of Supreme Court '98 and was transferred 
to Dir. Police Ilnreau of Home Office in '06, to resign it '08 with the fall 
of the Seiyukn.i Cabinet, nnd again to the same post in '11; present post, 
'18. Add. Yamabusliicho, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Koga, 61rnn-ichi, Pres. of the Dai-Nippon Colliery Co., Matsushimn. 
Colliery · Co. and Oshima Colliery Co., Dir. of the Roga Bunk, Kyushu 
S.S. Co., Eyushu Electric Light nnd Rly Co. etc.; b. in '82 in Saga-ken; 
nrlopted son of Mr. Zembei Koga, n millionn.ire of Kyushu; studied at 
the Tokyo Higher Commercial School but lr~ft it half-way on his father's 
denth. Add. No. 60 Shimo-Nibancho, Koji., Tokyo. 

Koganei, Seiryo, M.D. nnd Prof., Med. Col., Imp. •rokyo Univ., his 
specin.J.ity being diseases of the brains; born in '58 at Nagaoka; enterecl 
the Imp. Tokyo Univ. '70; studied at Berlin '81-85 and bas been connected 
with the University ever since. Add. Akebonocho, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Koike, Chozo, Dir. of Kuham Mining Co., b. '73 at Fukushima; passed 
the diplomatic and consular service examination in '96; nttache nt . Seoul 
in the same year, transferred to London in '97 ; personal Sec. to Foreign 
Minister in '00; Legation Sec. n.t Peking in '01, transferred to London 
in '02, Consul-Generol at New York, n.t San Fmncisco, nt Mukden '08 nnd 
Councillor to Japanese Embassy n.t London 1911-13; Dir. of Political 
Buren.n, Foreign Office, 1913-16. In '16 retired from official service and 
entered business. Add. U shigome, Tokyo. 

Koike, Kunizo, pres. of the Koike Bank (est. '16), Iforafuto Mech 
Pnlp Co., Member of Tokyo 'Chamber of Commerce; b. in Yamanashi
ken in 1866. Began his career under the late Mr. W nkao, millionaire silk 
merchant of Yamanashi; next served as an assistant in n. stockbroker's shop; 
in '98 opened his own shop which was carried to great success. He wn.s 
one of the Japanese business men, who, invited by the United Stater. 
Chambers of Commerce of the Pacific Coast, undertook a tour in the 
Stntes in 1909. Add. Office, 2, Knbutocho Tokyo; residence, Na.Imnocho, 
lchigflyn., Tokyo. 
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KomatElU, Kenjfro, ex-Vice-Minister of ~ommunications '11-12, au<l 
Crown hfom. of the Hous) of Peers; b. '63 m Nagano-ken·; g a. l. from 
Law Col]. Imp. Tokyo Univ., 188 1 and had long been connected with the 
Department havin~ been promolel to the above po3t in 1911, huL resigned 
in Dec. '12. vV ns despatched abroa:l in '97 on official bu,ines;; wru 
severely wounded by a Lurglar in Sept. '11 in his official residence. Add, 
'l'sulmdo Hachiman, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Komatsu, Miclori. Chief Editor, and prop. of the magazine '' C'hugai 
Ntinron"; h. '65 in Tokyo; grad. from Michigan Univ., '90; tramlator and 
Secretary of the Foreign Office till '07; transferred to Korean Government 
where he was Dir. Foreign Aff..'\irs Bureau, '11-17. Add. Shiba park, 
Tokyo. 

Komatsu, Rin:o, ex-Mn~.-Dir., Tokyo Building Co., Dir., 'l'okyo Fire 
Ins. Co., b. in Yamaguchi-ken, 1863; gra'.1. from the 'l'ok, o Semmon 
Gakko (later ,vaseda Univ.); entered th~ Tokyo Fire Ins.; as Mng. of the 
UuilJing Co. diJ mud1 in laying down the Japanese Settlement, 'fientsin. 
Add. No. 972 Nakashibuya, Tokyo. 

Komatsu, 'Teniliisci, Lieut. (Navy); lt,t Marquis, the House being 
newlv created in '10 to rncceed the House of the late Prince Komatsu 
who ·died without an heir; was L. '88 1 fonrth son of the late Prince Kita. 
Shirakawa; grarJ. at Naval Aca'lemy '09. Add. Kioi-cho, Kojiruachi, 
Tokyo. 

Komoto, Jujfro, D.M., Pror. at the :Medical Col. of Imp. Tokyo Univ.; 
L. '59 in Tajima; studied in Germany an l Au4ria '85-89; is one of the 
most <listinguish~d ophthalmologist3 of the clay. Add. Kudan-zaka, Tokyo 

Komon, Rintw·o. :iing.-Dir .• Te.koku (Imperial) Marine, Fire Ins., b. 
'GS in Oita; gra I. from the Tok o Higher Commercial School and entered 
the ( ·o.; it.; Section lhief ancl then present post. Add. :No. 20. Nijikki· 
cho. Ushigome-ku, Tokyo. 

Koniura, Kin-ichi, '.\larquiH (2nd), s~cretary of the Foreign Office; 
b. in '82, eldest i;on of the late i\larquii Jntaro Komura, one of the grent· 
est diplomatists in rec.-nt Japan; grad. with honors from the Col. Law, 
Imr. Univ., Tokyo, 1907; pa0 sed the Diplomatic Service Exam. the ~aruo 
year; attache at London '08-10; transft"rrerl to the head office '11. Add. 
Fujimicho, Koj., Tokyo. 

Kondo, Jilwn, M.D., P10". at the Imp. Tokyo Univ., b. in '64 in 
Shinano; grad. from the Coll. of M..-dicine in 1891; further studied surgery 
at Strasburg aml Hei kll>Prg '93-9:~. Add. Maruyama S:birnrnachi, Hongo 

Kondo, Keiji, Dir. of the Yokohama Electric R'ly. Co., b. '74 in 
Awaji; studied in the D. shi-ha, Kyoto; entered the Foreign Office nnd next 
the Formosan Govt.-Gen.; clerk at Samnel,. ~a:i:uels and Co., Yokoliama 
'97, and re:uained there ornr ten years; pres~nt r,ost '16 in addition to the 
Directorship of the Katan Iron FounrlrJ an 1 of the Tokyo Electric Ap· 
paratuses }.Jfg. Co. Add. No. 53 Takanawa-Micamicho, ShHa, Tokyo. 

Kondo, Notoki, D. Eng., Vice-Admiral, 2nd class. H.R. Director of 
the Modelling ~b tion,Navy; ex-Inspector General of Naval Con:;trnclio~, 

b'. '64 in 'fckyo; i, Director of the Kog!okn'!ha, private school founded b?' h1R 
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[lither who did much in the cause of naval education. Received Hon. 
Prize from Im1Jl~l'inl Aca.demy of ,Jn.pcm '13. Add. Hirotsuka.-mur,1,, Tokyo-Fu. 

Kondo, Rw1pei. Baron (er. '11), President of the Nippon Yr,:-ien E1Lisba. 
[Jnpo.n Mail Sten.msbip Co.), b. '50, and is long connected ,,·ith shipping 
business, having ~erved under the late Iwusnki whose relntive by muniage 
be subsequently became ; was appointed Director on the creation of the 
present Co.; eleded Vice-President at the time of the Jupan-Chir.ui. Wnr 
and :finally its President ; bears the 2nd Order of the H.ising Sun iu 
recognition of bis service in transport businoss during t.hc Rnsso-Japnnese 
War; M.P. in the lst session of the Diet, but has lately kept aloof from 
politics; accompanied the Peace Envoy Dec. 1918 as an unofficial member. 
Add. Icbigaya, U shigome, Tokyo. 

Kono, Hironalca, M.P. of nnbl'Oken record 0,nd leader of the Kenseikai, 
ex-Min. of Agr. and Commerce, b. at Fukushimn. '44; entered eo.rly politi
cal career, joined the democratic movement started by Count Itaguki, uncl 
is one of the pioneer Liberals who fought in the cause of freedom anJ 
suffered much from collisions with the authorities. Was the leader of the 
Fu1rusbima trouble and thrown in prison for several years; seceded '98 
from the Liberal Party to join its riva.ls, the Progressives, was arrei:.tecl 
on the charge of set1ition in connection with the Anti-Peace violence of 
Sept. 1905, bnt waH ru:qnitted. Was a leader of the Kokuminto but left 
in Jn.n., 1913 n.nd joinecl late Prince Kutsurn.'s party; appointed Ministe1· 
for Agr. and Com. of the 2ncl Okumo. Ministry in Dec., '14. Acld. Fuji
micho, Koj., '.rokyo. 

Konoike, Zen-emo;i, Buron (er. '11), is one of the oldest millionaire 
families in Jupan, elating 8 centuries back ; rum, the Konoike. Bn,nJc, uncl 
is at the same time the largest 181.mreholcler of the Nippon Life Insurance 
Co., and the Osaka Savings Bank. Add. Konoike, Os11kn. 

Konoye, Fum-imaro, Prince, one of the proud Fujiwara houses and 11 

'.Josseke (see Ichijo); wns founded by lVIoto:!'.,tne (1143-66 A.D.). The present 
bead gracl. Law, Imp .. Tokyo Univ., '1'7. Add. 8hibuyu., near 'l'okyo. 

Kosaki, Kudo, famous pioneer Christian and pastor of Reinanzo.lm 
Church, Tokyo, Cbu.irmnn of the ICumi-ai Churches of Jtipan, of Sunday 
School Society of Japan, and of Christi,in Church Union of Jnpnn; b. '56 
in Knmamoto-ken; studied 11.t Kumnmoto English School nud Doshishn., 
Kyoto. Pres. of Dosbi.:;ha Univ. in '90-97; three times representecl Ja.pan 
at International Congress of Ueligion ab.roac. Add. Rein:mzaka, 'fokyo. 

Koshiyama, Tachisaburu, Mng.-Dir. of th& Tokyo Electrie Light Co., 
b. 1864 in Miye-ken ; gracl. from the Provincial Normal School '81, and 
served ns 11, school master for two years; in 83 entered the •.rokyo Nichi
Nichi Shim bun then rnn by Viscount Miyoji Ito; giving up jonrnnlisru 
lie enterell the Tokyo Electric Light Co. as Chief Acconnhmt ; Dir. of 
the sn.me in '13; the present post in '15. M.P, in '17. Add. No. 4!! 
'Pukunawu.-Kitamachi, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Koyama, Junji, Pres. of Kuigai hogyo (Emigration) Co. b. in '70 nt 
Kumamoto; gmchrnted la.w at the Imperial Tokyo Univ. in '95; -.:rnH clerk 
nt the Home Office and next Secretary in the provinces uncl also in Tokyo, 
hn.v~ng held post~£ Personnl Secretnry to the Minister of ,Jrn;tice nncl of 
~grwultnre and <W)mmerc" ; Dir. of ]ishery Bureau in the latter Depi. 
ilfi; Governor of Gnmm!L '08-12. Add. Ryudocho, Azabu, Tokyo. 
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Koyama, Kenzo, Member of Osaka Chamber of Commerce, Pres. of the 
34th Bank; b. '58 in Saitama; entcreu. Dep't of Education; appointed Dir. 
of Tokyo Higher Commercial School ; then Dir. of Technical Bureau of 
Education Dep't and promoted Vice-Ministei· of Education; on retiring 
from the Government service became Pres. of the 34:th Bank nnd is one 
of the most eminent bankers. Add. Otecbo, Higashiku, Osakn.. 

Kozai, Yoshinao, D. Agr. (Japan), Ph. D. (Leipzig). Dean and Prof. of 
Coll. Agriculture, Imp. Univ., Tokyo; b., '95 in Ryoto-fn; grml. from Agr. 
Col. '85 ; Prof. at the n.lma mater '89-95 ; studied n.t Lcipi'ig '95-99, aud 
resumed the duty at Komaba; Agriculturist to the Gov. Experimental 
Farm at Nishigabam, Tokyo '03 n.nd then its chiei '06 ; Dean in '11. 
Add. Nishigahara, Tokyo. 

Kubot!:l,, Seishu, Mayor of Yokohama since '18, b. '71 in Hokkaido; grad. 
Law, Imp. UniYersity of Tokyo in '95 nnd then entered the legal service 
as Public Procurn.tor till '06 when he was appointed Governor of Yama
gata, Dir. of South Mnnchurin. U'ly '06; started for Europe in '08 on an 
inspection tour of railwn.y uffoirs, 11nd returned home in '10 ; Gove&or of 
Miye in '11, Dir. of Eng. Bureau, and then of Public \Vorks Bureau of the 
Home Dept., Dec. '12 -Apr. '14:; Gov. of Tokyo '14:-15; Vice-Min. of 
Home Affuirs '16-18. Add. Shiba Park, Tokyo. 

Kubota, Seitaro, Judge, Adm. Litigation Court, b. '64 in Okayama; 
grad. Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ., '91.; Sec. at local antl the Home Office till 
'94; was sent abroad to investigate sanitary matters relating to factories 
'!)8-99 and wn.s transfarred to be Secretary of Agr. and Com. to draw np 
draft of factory law, retaining as additionn.1 post~Secretary of the Home 
Office; Dir. Sanitary Affairs Bureau '03-}0, Add. Reinan:,,;alrn, Tokyo. 

Kubota, Shiro, President of the Fnji Pnper-Mill Co., b. 1872 in 
Yn.magucbi-ken; gmcl. from the Tokyo Higher Commercia.1 School in 1896; 
entered Mitsui Firm the same year and remained in the service for ten 
years travelling abroad several times during this period; entered the Fuji 
Po.per-Mill '14 as Mng.-Dir. and was finally elected President succeeding 
Mr. Rokuro Hn.m. Add. No. 4 Tn.ngocho, Aknsalm, Tokyo. 

Kubota, Yuzuru, Baron (er. '07), Privy Cwnncillor since '17; b. '47 in 
Hyogo-ken, entered the civil service in connection with Education in 
which be became Vice-Minister '94 and finally its chief, had to resign 
the Ministry Nov. '05 in connection with the University Prof's demonst
ration affair. Member of Ilouse of Peers, '9-1-17. Add. Kann.tomicho, 
Koishikawa, Tokyo. 

Kuga, Michihisa, Marquis, formerly courtier, the house being founded 
by Prince Tomohim, son of the Emperor Murakami; b. at Kyoto, '4.1; ap
pointed commander of the IIi1p. Army at the time of the Restomtion, 
Sec. of the Imperial Household n.nd the Cabinet, then Governor of Tokyo 
'96-97. Appointed Director of Board of Decorations and President of 
Peers Bureau, '09-17. Add. Shin-Ogawo.machi, Ushigome, 'l'okyo. 

Kuhara, Ji'usanosulce, Pres. of the Kubarn. Minig Co. n.t Osaka, the 
leasee of the Hitachi Copper Mine, etc.; b. 1869 at Osaka, grad. from 
Keiogijuku '89 ; 11, clerk at the Kmm!m Copper Mine which was resuscitated 
by him from tbe threatened danger of dccn.y. He was, made the super
viRor of t4e mine, but resigned the post '98. Bought Hitachi Mine '05, 
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n.nd ibas made it one of the best copper mines in Japan. Add. Naka
nosbima, Osaka. 

Kujo, lllichizctne, Prince, ono of tho proucl Fujiwara houses and 
formerly a gosselce (see lchijo) founded by Knnezano (1148-1207). The pres
ent head, was b. '76 aucl is Chid Ritualist on duty n.t Court, being n 
brother of the Empress. Acld. FuJrnyoshicho, Akasn.lm, Tokyo. 

Kuki, Talcakaitt, Baron (er. '05), Privy Councillor, b. '52 in Settsu; 
WltB for several years a high official in the, Dep't of Education; Minister 
at Washington between '84 and '88, Director of the ImperiuJ. Nara Museum 
in '90, Exhibition Commissioner, etc., is a great virtuoso of Japanese 
p:iinting. Add. Nagatacho, Tokyo. 

Kumamoto, Kenjiro, English scholar and educationist, Prof. at the 
Peers' School since 1898 and Commissioner of Teagp.ers' License Emmi~ 
nation (Eng.) for l\fidclle & Normn.l Schools; b. '67 in Osaka; studied Law 
o.t the Imp. Univ., Tokyo '87-89; English teacher at Himeji Mid. School 
in '89, then at Osako. Mid. School and next Prof. n.t 3rd (Kyoto) High 
School; at Tokyo Higher Normal School '94-98. Ordered to Europe arnl 
America on tour of inspection '19. Add. Zoshigaya, nec.r Tokyo. 

Kume, Keiichiro, historian of the Western p&intjPg, b. '66 in Sagn;, 
son of the oelebmted historian K1.1me Kunitake; studilld in Paris '86-93; 
o.ppoip.ted Professor of the Tokyo Fine Arts School '06; is noted for lnnd-
sc11pe painting. Adel Harajuku, Send.agaya, Tokyo. . 

Kume, J{unitalce, D. Litt. (Japan), historian, Prof. ,vnsedo. Univ. b. 
'Min Saga; was on suite of the late Prince Iwakum's mission to Ame1fon 
11ncl Europe in '72 ; was ne'Xt in the compilation Bureau, Cabinet, ancl 
nfterward Prof. of the lst High School, but his article about the origin of 
the Japanese mco obliged him to resign; has been connected with Wasec1n 
ever since. Add. Meguro, Tokyo. 

Kume. Ryosaku; Pres. of the Tokyo Gas Works since '07, b. '67 in 
Saitama; studied at the Keiogijuku and the Hogaku-in (Chuo Univ.) in 
'rokyo; was for years Mannging Director of the Nippon Hail way Co. 
before its na tionaiization. Add. Sendagi, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Xu~izawa, :.S'himbei, D. Eng., Chairman of Dirs. of the South Man
churia. R'ly Co. '13-'19; b. '64 in Kocbi-ken; gmd. in '89 from Eng. Col. of 
Imp. 'l'okyo Univ.; engineer of the nationalized Kyushu R'ly Co. '89; served 
at the Railway Department '92-05 ; was connecred with the field milroads 
in Manchuria before the South M. R'ly Co. was created. Vice-pres. of the 
snme since '06 but -once left it to be instated in the chairman one year 
Inter. Add. Okubo, Tokyo. 

Kurachi, Seiftt, Mng.-Dir. of Kyoclo Fire Ins. Co., b. 1867 at Ifanazaw11; 
studied at the now clefunct English Coll., Osaka, and Keio; but left them 
half-way and stayed in America 1890-94 working his wny 1mder diffi
culties ; entered the Meiji Fire Ins. Co. as Manager of its Kyoto Branch '95 ; 
was next connected 'With Mm·ai Sbolmi, tobacco dealers in Kyoto; was an 
ngent of the British' & American Tobacco Co. in Korea; Manager of the 
Present Co. ?09 and the present post '11. He made a tour m Europe in '10. 
Adel. No 1 Mita-Amicho, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Kurachi, Tetsukichi, Mero. Honse of Peers, Vice-Pres. of Jnp~n-Chinn. 
lnclnstrial Co.; b. '71 in Kanazawa; grad. Law, Tokyo Imp. Univ. in '94; 
passed higher civil seTVice examination in '96, Councillor of Foreign 
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Office in '87; Sec. at Eerlin in '!)9, Coundllor at hea(l officJ '01; attached 
to the Japan s,1 Envoy to tlu Peace Conference at the Ha:~ue in '07; 
Vice-:\Iin. of Foreign Dep't, '11-12. Add. Harajuku, Sen<lagaya, 'fokyo. 

Kure, Hiclew, .M.D., Prof. at the Imp. Tokyo University, h. 'G5 in 
Tokyo; gra<l. l\ledicine at the Imp. Tokyo Univ., '90; sent to Germany 
for stuuy, '97-00; is a specialist on insanity. Add. Yushima Shinhanacho, 
Tokyo. 

Kurino, Skin-icliiro, Vi-count, ex-Amb. to France, b. at .Fukuoka '52; 
Commh:sioner of the Foreign Office '81; Junior Secretary '84; Vico-Chief 
of the .Investigat"on Bureau '~6; tramferre-1 to the Communication Dep't 
to act a<; Personal Seer~tary to its 1\-Iinister, pronH,te·l to be Director of 
the Foreign Corre'>ponclt·nce Bur2au in the Dep't three years after; returned 
to the Foreign Office '91 a'i Dirccbr of the Invrstigation Bureau an-1 then 
that of the Political Bureau. Next commencetl his diplomatic career fir;t 
as Minister at Washington '94, at Rome 96, at Paris '97, and Petrograd 
'01, in the stormy day;5 preceding the diplomatic rupture; appointed Am
bassador to France 'OG. Add. Hinokicho, Akasaka, Tokyo. 

Kuroda, Kiyoleni, 2n l Viscount, Prof. at the Gov. Art Aca•.lemy 
since '02, b. '66, son of the late Kiyot::inna Kuroda. Privy Councillor who 
died in 1917; studied painting at Paris under Colin '84-93; Painter-in
Ordinary to the Court nml Member of the Hmgin: Co:nmittee and is 
one of the master painter.; of Western schoo'. Add. Hirakawacho, Koji
machi, Tokyo. 

Kuroda, Nagashige, :Marquis (er. '08), formerly Daimyo of Fukuoka, 
Vice-l'resident of the House of Peer:,; b. '67 at Fukuoka; stud:ed at 
CarnbriJge Univ. '84-89; a Master of Ctlremonies '89-90; is Pr('sident of 
the Oriental Assxdation. Add. Fukuyo,hicho, Ak,•saka, 'foky0. 

Kuroiwa, Shurokn, E,li. and Prop. of the Yoro.m Cho.1.0, b. '62 in 
Tcsa; wa1 long connecte:l witt1 ~arious paprrs chiefly as translat'.>r of 
foreign novels; starte l tl,e present daily in '92 and has made it one of 
the best circulated journals in .Japan, staye l in Paris clurin] the Peace 
c;mference. Add. Kogai-l'ho, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Kuroki, .Ren, Gen. (ret.), Count i_Raron '95, elevate.I '07), ht class 
Golden Kite and Grand Order of Ri::;ing Sun anrl Paulownia ( war honor); 
b. '44 in Satsuma; comman:le.l the Kuruamoto Ar,uy Division in the 
Japan-China ,var, and achieve i a di-tinguishe-1 service :it vVei-hai-wei 
under Marshal Oyam'.l J<'eb., '95; proniote:l General in N0v. '03; corn· 
manrler of the Fir:;t Army in Hus 0o-.Japanese ,var and won the fir;:;t great 
victory at the Battle of the Yaln, sncceedeJ by the brilliant series of 
successful campaigns; appointed l\lem. of the Supreme :Military Council 
Dec. '95. Attende·l Jamestown Exhibition, U.S.A. as representative of 
Japan. Add. Aoyama, Tokyo. 

Kurusu, Sobei, l\fem. of Yokohauu Chambn- of Commerce, Dir. of 
Ni shin Life Ins. Co., Nipron Safe Oil Co., etc.; b. in '55 in S1ihm11-ken, 
and has rhen to present position by starting export of raw silk at Yoko· 
hama when l!e was f;till young. Add. Honchn, Yokohama. 

KusA.ka, y.,.,hio, ex-M.P., Pres. of Nippon Live-Stock Co., Dir. of let 
Bank, Tokyo Savings Bank, Toyo Fire In~. Co., Toyo Life Ina. Co., etc.; 
b. '51 in Fukushima-ken; went over to U.S.A. for study in '71; on 
return:ng home appoJnted Secy. of Home Office, transferred t·, Agr. anti 
Com. Office, then Chief of Statistic Bureau, Transportation Bure~n; 
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Govel'nor of Nagasaki, Fukushima; once Minister-Resident; finally entered 
into l.Ju;iness, made a tour through Europe in '76 on the suite of the late 
)larq. Innnre. Add. Suzaki, Mukojima, Tokyo. 

Kusakabe, Benjiro, engineer, D. Eng. (Jap:m), Uhief En.c.:ineer of th~ 
Tokyo U,ty Office; b. '61 in Shiga-ken; grad. Eng. Col. of the Imp. Tokro 
Uni\'. '86; was long at the Home Office as its Chief :Engineer and once 
teen to Europe; recievel his do:torate in '01. Add. 53/3 Aoyama 
}fin~mich0, Tokyo. 

Kushida, JJ,fanzo, ( hief of Banking Dep't of l\Iitsubis~1i Firm, b. '67 
in Tokyo; studied in U.S.A. '85-94 and graduated at Pennsylvania Univ.; 
enteri!d the Mitsubishi on retumin~ home; pre3ent post '14; Add. NLihi
knbo, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Kusunose, Sachihiko, Lieut.-Gen., (ret.) ex-War Minister. b. '58 in 
'l'osa; Sub-Lieut. of Artil. '79; WM rnnt to Europe in su:tc of late Generals , 
Nogi anrl Kawakami in '86; Major-General '01, an•l Lieut.-General in 
'07; fillel in the meanwhile the pest, of a--ljutant to the General Staff; Chief 
St1ff Officer of t';e 12th Division, Com. of the Tsushima Garri 0 on, Hea!l 
of tile Osaka Arsenal, Head of the Saghalien GovPmment, and Com. of 
the Yura Fort; Min. of War '13-14. Add. Sanya, Yo yogi, near Tokyo. 

Kuwada, Kurw1zo, D.C.L. (Japan), Prof. ol.' Imp. Tokyo Univer.,ity, 
ex-1\fem. of the Honse of Peen aa highest-tax-payer in Tottori-ken 'Ol-'17; 
b. '68 in Tottori-ken; grad. Law Col. Imp. Tokyo Univ., in '93; Manager 
of the Kogo Club; further studie~ in Europe '96-98, esper.ially Social 
Politics, :ind organizecl the Social-Political Association on hi, return home. 
Parl.-Secy. to the Edue,ti n D.3pt. July to Aug., '15. Works: "On 
Industrial Economy," '' The General Trend of Social Problems in Europt>," 
and ' 1 Fact •ry Law anrl Labor lm;uranC'e." Add. Sendagi Hayashicho, 
Tokyo. 

Machida, Chi~ji, ex-M.P. (Kenseikai). and ex-Parliamentary Secy. of 
Agr. and Com. Dept., Dir. of llOth Bank and Kyoclo Fire Ins. Co., etc.; 
b. '63 in Akita-ken; grad. Imp. Tokyo Univ. and further stu lied in Europe 
and Ame,rica; started the '' OriEntal Economist"; once c:nnecte l with the 
Bank of Japan; enterad into business ever since. Par. Secy. '15-17. Add. 
Minami-Enokicho, Ushigome, Tokyo. ' 

Machida, To.:,ochiyo, Pres. of the Uraga Dockyard Co., b. '67 at 
Kagoshima; grad. from the Tokyo Higher Commercinl School '90; taught 
at the Hakorlate Commercial School till '92; ent)red the Sakuragumi Lea
ther Factory. as its Vice-Pre.<1.; a Director when the concern was reorganized 
38 Nippon Hikaku Kaisha, Ltd.; the above post in addition '12. Acld. No. 
11 Shin-Ryo<lo-machi, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Maebara, Y1.ii-liiro, · Dir., Nippon Silk Throwing Co. Kiryu, b. in 
Gn111ma-ken, 187:1; grad. from the Tokyo Higher Technologieal School; 
starter!. as an ('ngineer. Ado. Kiryu, Gumrt1a~ken. 

J,[crc-. See Mave-. 
Majima. Otohdco, Mng.-Dir., Mitsui Bank, b. in Nagoya, 1871; 

studio l in Peers' School and then Aoyarna-Gakuin; went over to U.S. to 
further his studies; on returning home '94 entered the 15th Hank anrl 
then pref'ent Eank '98; sent t:1 England by the Bank to study banking 
business; returned home '02 ; Englan l again '05; Man. of the Yokohama 
and then, Osaka Branch, 1814. Arld. Kam(\kura. 
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Maki, Bok11,Shin, Pres. of Toyo Marino Ins. Co. anrl Chiyoda Rubber 
Co.; b. '54 in Shimabara, and held various offices in provincial and 
Central Offices from '75 to '87; President of Sobu R'ly '88; was in For
mosa as Governor rind in other capacities '85-86; transferred to he Dir, 
Police Bureau, Ho111c Office, then to that of Fishery Bureau '98, an,\ 
tina1ly to the For~,;try Bureau '06 which he soon left. Once sat in Parlia
ment. Add. Kurumacho, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Makino, Nobur,Tci, Baron (er. '07), Crown Mem. of House of Peer; 
(nom. '75); B'!cond i;on of the lat~ Okubo, b. '51; Secretary of the Foreign 
Office '89; Private S_cretary to the then Premier Count Ito (late Prince) 
'88; a local Governor '91-92; Vice-Minister of Education '93; l\Iinbter at 
Rome '97; transferrel to a similar post at Vienna which he resigned in 
Mar. '06 to Le ma:le Min. of Edur:ation, Pri,7 Councillor in '09; Minis
ter Agr, an,1 Com. '11-12, and of Foreign Affairs '13-14. Represented 

"Japan as a Pe~ce-Envoy '18 .. Add. Sendagaya, near Tokyo. 

Makino, Tomitcwo, a botanist a,Hl lecturer at the Imp. Tokyo Univ., 
was b. '63 in Kochi; starlet.I the Botan:cal Magazine in '86 in Tokyo, 
being the flrst journal devoted to the sc'ence in Japan; started puLlicati':n 
of the '' Flor.i Japonic:i" in '89; ha~ writt~n various other works on his 
specialty. Add. Nishikata-machi, Hon:;o, Tokyo. 

Makita, Tamaki, Dr. Eng., Mng.-Dir., Mitmi :Mining Co., Electro
Chemiral Industry Co., Hokkaido Iron Works, etc., b. in Osaka, 1871; 
grad. from the Imp. Tokyo Univ.~ entered the :'I! itmi firm as expert 
gradually rii;in~ to the present eminence. Add. No. 43 Kita-Higakub.J, 
Azal.n, Tokyo. 

Makiyama, .Eiji, Pres. of the Nara F<:lmale Higher Normal School 
si ce '19; b. '67 in Yamagata-ken; graJ. fro:n the Tokyo Higher Normal 
School, and it9 Assistant Prof. '91; teacher and then principal of Normal 
School in rnrious prefectures; Prof. of the Tokyo Higher Normal School 
for Girls, 1902; made a tour through Europe an I America,, in '05, since 
then com!,ining Educational Inspector of the Educ. Dept. till transferred 
to the present post. Add. Nara. 

Makoshi. I(yohei, Pre3. of J aoan Brewery Co;, Dir. of other Cm. ; b. 
'4~ at Okayama; reached Tokyo· '70 to find ~orks with almost empty 
purse; started a loJgin~ home ; became acquainted with Mr. Takashi, 
Masuda and WM appointeJ clerk of the then existing Senshu Gumi, exp. 
ancl imp. firm at Yokohama, subsequently transfcrrdd to the Mitsui Bu•san, 
forerunner of pre.,ent Mitsui Bm:ean, which he left '88 to start the Yebi.su 
Brewery at Me;uro. Twice sat in the House of Repres,,ntatives, but has 
since abandoned politic!'. Add. Sakuragawa-cho, .Shiba, Tokyo. 

Mano, Bun}i, PrPs. Imp. Kyushu Univ. since '13, Emeritus Prot. 
Tokyo Imp. Univ.; b. 'Gl in Shizuoka; grad. course of Mech. Eng. at the 
former En.!', College '81; studied his specialty at Gla,;gow University. 
Member of the In .titution of Mechanical Engineers, London, studied 
practical side of tln science at Armstrong Work& and returned home '90. 
\Vas appointed Prof. at the Imp. 'Univ.; sent to Paris on the occasion of 
~' orlu 's Fair; Dir. of Technical Edncat:on Bureau '01-13, retaining the 
chair in the Uni,,e1·sity •. Add. Fukuoka. 
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MarutB, IIideomi, Dir. of the Nagasaki Dockyard, Mitsubishi, b .. 
'G9 in Nam-ken ; gro.cl. from Nav11l Academy '72; further studied in 
England; from '80 to '06 he was Naval Eng., Prof. at Naval Eng. Coll. 
at No;val Academy, Chief of Yokosulm Shipyard; resigned and became 
connected with the present yard. Add. Nishi-Okubo, near Tokyo. 

Masaki, Naohilco, Dir. Gov. Fine Art Acadmy, Tokyo, since '01; b. 
62 in Kyoto: gmd. Law. Imp. Univ., '82; Personal Sec. to Min. of Edu. 
'97. Add. Ynmi, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Masuda, Eisalcu, dealer in art n.rticles, Dir. of the Mitsukoshi Depart
ment Store, Ltd. ; was b. '65 in Tokyo and is brother of Baron Tn.kashi 
Mn.suda. Add. Meguro near Tokyo. 

Masuda, Giichi, ex-M. P. (Kokumint6), prop. of various popular 
magazines, Dir. of several Cos., wn.s b. at Talmta in '69 ; gmcl. from 
Waseda Semmon Gakko in 181)3; was on the staff of l:lev:erol newspn.pers. 
Tour around the world in 1914. Add. Ifommn.cbi, Koishilmwa, Tokyo. 

Masuda, Masuzo, Vice-Pres. Yokohama Cham. Com., representative 
of the well-known trading firm l\lfosndnya, exporters llnd importers of 
sugar, flour, gen.em.I goods, etc ; is one of the highest tax-payers in. Kaii.n.
g11.we.; b. 1863. Add. Honcbo, Yokohama. 

Masuda, Talcashi, Baron (er. Nov. '18), A<lviser to the l\'.'litsni Family, 
b. '48 in Sado of a petty samurai family; appointed cavalry o:ffieer and n.t 

. the same time interpreter at Shogunate; n.fter the Restoration enterel-; the 
Senshu Kaisha, n.n export and import, firm in Yokohama, afterward trans
ferred to the Mitsui and has remained in it to this day, drawing the highest 
so.ln.ry of any in Japan. He is n. noted connoisseur of n.rts, his collec
tion of Buddhist pictures and imn.ges being reputed to be the finest in the 
country. Add. Goten-yama, Tokyo. 

Masuda, Taro, Man.-Dir. of 'l'n.iwan Sugar Mfg. Co., Dir. Nippon 
Artificin.l Fertilizer. Manju Life Ins., Imperial Theatre, Chiyodn. Fire 
Insur. Co., etc.; b. in Tokyo '75, eldest son of Talmshi Masuda; 
educu.kd in England and is also a popular amateur playwright. Add. 
Hama-cl10, Nihombashi, Tokyo. 

Masujima, Rolcuichiro, D.C.L. (Japan), lo.wyer, b. '57 at Hikone; one of 
the pioneer graduates of Law, Imp. Uni., Tokyo, in '77, and a graduate of 
the Middle Temple '83. Was for somewliile Lecturer at the Imp. Univ., 
but soon resigned to open with seve:rnf friends the English Law School 
(now Central Univ.). He has underst...,ken various important cn.ses n.nd also 
played distinguished part in business of international description as 
intermediary and adviser. He is n. consulting lawyer to many Japanese 
and foreign establis~ments. Adel. Uchisaiwai-cho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Matano, Talctt, Court Councillor, ex-Dir. of the Imp. Museum, b. '46 in 
Sano fief which sent him to Yedo for prosecution of study; entered 
civil service, '71 and was Dir. of then existing Record Bureau, Cabinet, to 
be transferred '89 to the Museum. Add. Nakano-cha, Almsako., Tok-yo. 

Matsuda, Genji, M.P. lawyer of Tokyo Bar; was b. '78 in Oita, and 
studied under difficulty at Chuo Ln.w School which he gmd1.111ted in 181)6; 
passed same year the Higher Civil Service nnd Juridical Service examina
tions; sn.t on the Bench two years n.nd then started practice in Tokyo. Is a 
whip of the Seiyulm.i. Add. Surugadn.i, Tokyo. 
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Matsuda, ~llfichiko, H.A., lady Director of the Doshisha University, 
Kyoto since Feb. '19; b. in Tango, 't-8; studied at the Kyoto Prefectuml 
Girls' Hig'.1 School and then at the Do~hisha Girls' College; taught Eng
lish at a certain m?ssinn school, Y' hama; went over to U.S. to furthel' 
her stmlirs at the Bryn l\lawr' Coll., Pennsylvania; returned home '99 to 
teach at Kobe Jogaku-in; Head of the DJpt. of Engli-;h Lltera'.nre, Doshisha 
Girls' College, and then the present post. Add. Doshisha, Kyoto. 

Matsudaira, Yasutak::t, Marq., head of the old Daimyo of Fukui, 
Pre3. Japan Agr. Soci~ty; b. '67; proceeded to Germany '84 to study and 
afterwards entered Cirencestor Agr. Col., England; established a model 
exp. farm at Lis hereditary estate in Fukui and was rewarded with silver 
medal at the 5th Domestic Exhibition in Osaka; electerl Pres. Japan Agr. 
So~iety '04; Mem. House of Peers by right of bhth. Add. Sekignchi, 
Tokyo. 

Matsudaira, Yorinaf;a, Count, Mem. Home of Peera, was h. in '74; 
grad. from the Was~cla Univ. '93; succeeJecl to the title '03, the House 
being fom1erly the Daimyo of Takamato,u. Add. Motomachi, Hongo, 
T1 .. kyo. 

Matsui, Keishfro, e:x:-Aml assador at Parig, b. '68 at Osaka; grad. Law, 
Imp. Tokyo Univ. '89; dip. attache anrl Sec. at the s~oul Legation '90-'93 
2nd s~c. of Legation at Washington '94; lst Sec. at Londo:1 '97; trans
ferrecl to a similar post at Pt·king '02; again appointed Sec. at London, to 
be transferrr.d to po,t of C'ouneillor, Embassy in Paris '06; transferred 
to Wa,hington in '08 and then VLe-Min. of Foreign Affairs, '13; a Prace 
Envoy whib Amba.'o.Sa•lor at Par:s '14-20. Add. For. Office. 

Matmkata, family Masayoshi, Marquis(Count '84 and Marquis '07), 
hon. LL. D. (Oxford), L:n·d heeper of S2al.8, '' an elder staternan"; b. '40 
at Kago,hima; was connectel with the Treasury soon after tlw advent of 
Meiji; in '81 the Minister of Finar..ce continuing aE such fo1· more than 
ten years; in '91 he formed a Cabinet; ha·.! to a,sume the portfolio of 
finance on the occasinn of t'·.e Japan-China "\Var. l-I!S se-ond Ministry 
'96-97 was memorable in the estahlishment of g: Id monometallic standard 
and also for the conclusion of entente with the Progressives, but it came 
abruptly to an end, followed by the mi:erable collapse of the Cabinet; 
wa, Finance Minister in the Yamagata Ministry that followed his; a Privy 
Councillor in July '03. In '02 he travellel through Europe anJ America; 
President of the Japan Red Cross Society in '03-12, pre:ent post in '17. 
(Add. Mita, Tokyo.) Iwao, elde:it rn:1 ancl heir of the above, and Pres. 15th 
Bank and Vice-Pres., Tokyo Bankers' As;ociation, etc., b. '62, was once 
a dip. Attache but· soon left Go1t. service to devote himrn1f to bminess, 
(Adu. Minami-Sakuma-cho, Shiba, 'fokyo.) Shosaku, 2nd rnn, and Dir., 
Inawashiro Hydro-Elec. Co., etc., b. '63; entere l Foreign Office and sent 
to Bmssels Uni,·. ft:,r study at official ex:pence, which he finishe 1 '88; 
Attache '91, Legation Sec. in Hollan1l and Paris '95 ;" Per1onal Sec. to 
For. Min. '9i; 2n°l and the-1 lst Sec. at Lomlon; l\Iinister to Siam, '05-
06; taken to busines3 1<ince. (Add. Takeya-cho, Azabu, Tokyo.) Kojiro, 
3rd son an:J ex-Pres. Kawasaki Dockyar,l, Pres. Tokiwa Shokai, a trading 
Co. owned by the family, b. '65 ; gra l. Peeri' School anu further studie l 
in . U.S.; vi,si!ed Eurnpe and Ani~rica in 1918 on tusiness; l\I.P. '12, 
( Add. 28/11\lita, Tokyo.) Masao, 4th son Vice-Adri1. (ret.), Pres. Naniwa 
Bank, Dir. Kyo:lo Fire Ins., Special Mem. O.mka Chamber of Com., b. 



JAPAN'S STRENUOUS 
C~P.ITALISTS· 

. IFE A~ POOR ,PAYMEI\"T~. 
I 

r. atsu}rata, the President ot the 
lw~ak Shipbuilding Yard of Ko!Je, .II 
{Ni in Be in. I x,.tei:viewed by the Berli:Q. 
rresponde t t>f the Osaka Asahi, Mr. 
itsukata s1ys that n Is all owing tG 
~ lark of virtue that the ·recent se1 ious 
~ur troub~e occurred in his Yard, and 
j this lie expressed deep regret. He 
lo reg:-etted that by the rec~nt d:sput~s 

weak points of Japan have been ex
ed to the gaze of the world. He is will; 

g to do whatever he is called upon to do 
the interests of h · s workmen, but he is 
nfident that very fe·w firms in the world 
ve such consid rate tre1tment to its 
,rkpeople as the Kawas ki Sh"pbuilding 
u-d. The Asahi's corre J>Ondent says 
~t he w. a le t.o hea ·. r. iM'.l.tsu~ata' 
f WB on/ riOUJJ 1¥1a l! of the recent t rou
r• but is n 1: at Uber to d isclose 
em,. a.s t conversattcm y,as con-
~ntlal. , " · , 
n the course of the iilterv~ew.. Mr. 

•tsulcata jg quoted ;s .spe1k ing dJs· 
&egingly of Japanese scholars, whom 
· denounced as having no knowledge of 
tngs either at home or abroad. The)' 

widely m!staken in the idea that 
ere exist capitalists in Japan. He and 

ellow-employers are earnin~ .a scanty 
elihood by means of the balance be• 
een loans from the bank and profits 
aliserl by the'r companies. Those who 
'nk that the Presidents of Jap:mese 

paniea are leading easy lives, attend· 
their offices late and returnbg horn~ 

rly, are gro~sly mistaken, for ·they are
reality living very strenuous lives, 
hout resting from work even o.a Sun' 

YS • 
. Mr. Matsukata has a great belief in, the 
tare devE)lopment of the shi·pbuilding 
ustry in Germany. 



_ ... ape themselv(s ns the 1.; ... "" _____ _ 

panie-striclrnn hY the :workers' · denlan 
"Wages are, airer all, determined 

the workerB' efficiency. lf the r;ro, 
tiyc ca1mc1ty C.Jt'. Jap:rnern workers ls 
1nferior to that or their confreres. 
Europe ;:ind America, and they deilllJ 
aisproportionate wageA, th~ imlustrj 
involved wHl decline. the demand I 
labour decrease and wages_ go dowu 
u consequence. Wages must thus uJ 

tnately" sett.lo at· a roint such as I 
inake tlle lmdertaldngs pay re~som~ 
Vle,,;ed in this wide light, in::Iustrlesi 
11i:lver ~utrer as the ci.'1.p,italist feat's,, 
matter· wntch std-2 may wm in I 
labour troubles uncler ronsiderat1 
'l'he ·only cause fo!' concern is that a 
Ume such trouLJle takes place th& I! 
lngs b€tween C3.pit. l and Labour I 

embittered, the working clam learn 
regard tht1 lJOlice and army as enerui 
and there is a grallual accession to i 
ranks ui: men wllo insist on direct act, 
in deti2.nce of Government and law. 
short, it is to be apprei:encled r 
worI..ers mav be forced to .turn 'red '1 

Bolsllevik. ·• · 
Re[erring to the J'.ehtions betv; 

political p-rt1t'9 and LaiJCJUl'-,--a to, 
suggestPd by tllfi remonstran~e of ' 
Kokuminto with the Home Min stcr, 
r!;)ferE:nce to t11e Kobe 'trouhles, the si 
Journal says: "lt 1s a rart thr:t Lab: 
is now cJ:1:gustecI :::nore than ever 'Iii 

i1olitical parties anct has no idea or 11 
lng on r.ol:tical parties for the sE!I 
rnent or us troublea. The polili 
parties 2re no longer taken rc:om111 
by .the working class. At this rate, Ii 
wm before long cea~e to h we any ,o 
tn conneet~on w~th labour uoubles. 1 
may verhaps be a t'unclaruent·ii vrobl'. 
witll pollt!c3l rartie.s not only in t 
but also m forergn count~1es. Dutt 
is a luatter to be carefully considere·I 
those wbo devote .their liv€s to po'.ll 
since laiJour problems must be the ll, 
or _politics in rutur~." 

EVP.:RYllOilY, 'l'O BLAM)'~. 

The Jiji, a 1ntld pi'o·Gt:,~l.:!rmuent or;; 
.. holuf":;. lilC GO\'el'llilll:lllt JP'G't'" r[snnu.~I 

JCC11v- -..t..t:ta..__ ~ -· -· -~J. ( om., , 
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168; etudieci at Pennsylvania Univ.; has bng been co""lnected with tl1e Bank 
finallv to le installed at it'3 Pres., '13. (Ad,!. Koba·! a-mura, Kawahe-gun, 
Hyogo-ken.) Otohiko, Gth son an:! Dir., Nippon Petroleum Co., h. '80; 
stmlier.l at Peers' School and Harmrd. Took rart in the. twf, of establi-;h
i ·g the Co. (Add. No. 61 Naga,aka-cho, Azabu, Tokyo.) 

Matsuki, Kan-icliiro, Y:ce-Pres., Yamashita Firm., ex:-Dir. Electric 
llnrrnu, Tok_yo City Office, was b. '72 in Iyo; grarl. Law, Imp Univ., 
Tokyo, clas.9 '93 ; was Seer. tary of Communication Depart 11<:nt '97; Sec
re'ary and Director of t!1e Imperial Railways till his tramfer t,, the City 
post en the municipalization of the Tokyo Street Electric Baihays. Add. 
Shin-saka, Akasaka, Tokyo. 

Matsumoto, Bu1w1buro, Dr. Litt. (Japan), Dean an:l Proi., Col. of 
Lit., Imp. Kyoto Univ., b. '6& in Kanazawa; grad. from Col. of Lit., 
Imp. Tokyo Unlv., in '93 and further studied at Berlin in '99; Lecturer 
at Wnseda, etc., Prof. at Imp. Tokyo Univ., then Prof. of Kyoto Univ. 
'06, Dean '08, visited Imlia '18. Add. Imp. Univ. of Kyoto. 

Matsumoto, Gentaro, Professor and Chief of the Girls' Peerage 
School, h. '59 in Fukui Prafecture, graduateJ from the Col. of Lit., Imp. 
Tokyo Univ.; tanght at several Govt. School:i and :finally appointee] pres-:nt 
rost in '07. Add. Nagatacho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Matsumoto, Joji, D.C.L (Jap.) Dir., South Manchuria Rly. Co., Li. 1877 
in Saitadia-ken; grad. from the Imp. Tokyo Univ. an 1 pas~e;l the Higher 
Civil Service Exarn., 1900; Councillor to the Dept. of A!{t". and Com. 
'01, comb:ning- profe-sorship aL hi3 alma mater ('03) anct Secretary of tile 
L~gislatfon Bureau ('11); dispatched by the Govt. to England, Germany 
and Fzanre to study Commercial I.a,v, '06; ent?red S.M.R. Co. '19. 
Add. Dairen. 

Matsumoto, Saclao, Consul-Gen. at San Paulo, b. 1868 in Koc hi-ken; 
grad. from the Wafntsn J.aw School, '94 and pa~sed the Dip. Service 
Exam., Eleve-Con. '97; Consul at Antwerp!!, Changchun, etc., Con.-Gen. at 
Hankow; Legation Sec. '14 and then pret:ent post. Add. San Poulo, 
Brazil. 

Matsumura, Ninzo, Dr. Sc-. (Japan), Pro:., Science Col., Imp. Tokyo 
Univ., Dir., Botanical GarJen of the i:ame Univ., b. '56 in Ibarnki; stmlied 
in Germany for years, Assist.-Prof. of H.e Un~v. in '83, full Prof. in '90; 

- honourad with the degree of D. Sc. in '90; made an insrection tour 
through Enrope and Ameri a '06. Adel. Akel·onoch.Q, Hongo, To\:yo. 

Matsu.muro, Jtasu, ex-:\Hn. of Justice, b. '52 in Fukuoka; grad. Imp. 
Tokyo Univ., in '84; entererl the .Jmlicial servi()e and promoteJ Pres. of 
Court of Casf:!alion in '04 with add. chair of Pres. of Admi11istrative Litj
!.'ation Court; Min. of Jnstice, Dec. '12-Feb. '13; Chief of Auditor Ilurean, 
Imp. Hon·ehold, 'Vl-16; again Min. Oct. '16-18. Add. Ikebukur0, near 
Tokyo. 

Matsunami, Nin-icliiro, D.C.L. (Japan), Prof. of Imp. Tokyo Univ., 
b. '67 in Osaka, graduated from the Imp. Tokyo Univ. in '93 and· then 
studied in Enro1 e for years; Prof., Naval Cadet Sch. and thm present 
post ; attemled International Conference regarding maritime law Eeveral 
times; wa3 on the staff of the Peace Envoy '19. Add. Nakacho Ushi· 
gome, Tokyo. 
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MatEmo, Hisao, :Mng.-Dir. of the Jomo J\fuslin-de-laine ):Ifg. Co., 
Tatebaya,hi, Gumma-ken ; b. 1870 at Tsu, Miye-ken; gra·l. from l(eio in 
] 893 ; a journalbt fur some years, Lut soon entered l\Ill! ai l•irm ancl was 
c, nnectecl with it till he became ~fng.-Dir. of Osaka :M1din Mfg. Co. in 
'08; pre3ent pcJ!-.t '15. Add. No. 59, Mita-Toyo-okacho, Shiba, Tukyo. 

Matsuo. Yoshio, Manager of Tokyo Branch of the Yokohama Specie 
Pank, b. in Nagasaki in '61; entered the bank when it was inaugurate,1; 
l\fanager of the Bombay Branch in '015; pre1:ent post in '07. Add. Taka-
nawa, Shiba, Tokyo. · 

Matsuoka, Koki, Pres. of Nippon University and Crown Mem. Hom:e 
of Peers, b. '46 at Tokushi111a; appointed President c,f the Tokyo A pprnl 
Court '90; Procmator-General '92. He was twice Vire-Min;ster of Home 
Affairs in '94 and '98, anJ then removed to be President of the A<lrn. 
Litigation Court till Jan. '06, when he entered the Cabinet a3 Min. of 
Agr. arnl Gl!n., teing one of the staunch followers of Prince Yamagata. 
Atld. Zaimolm-cho, Azabu, Tokyo. · 

Matsushima, Ha.fime, Pres. of the Toa Felt Fabric Co.; b. '81 in 
Toknshima-ken; on graduating from Meiji Daigaku and next vVase<la, went 
into bmines:i, and is now connecte 1 with several companies. He wM 
returned M.P. from his native province in the General Election '17. & '20. 
Add No. 13 Minaroicho, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Matsushima, 1-la}ime, Consul-Gen. at J\Ioskow since '18; b. 1883 in 
Na~ano-keu; grad, Politirs at the Imp. Tokyo Univ. and p88Sed the Dip. 
S:a1vice Exam. '07; Eleve-Con.; 3rd Sec. Petrogra.d Embassy; iecalled 
home '16; Per. Sec. of For. Min. and Councillor to t'.1c Office, '17; Sec
tional Chief of t' e same '18. Adrl. Moskow. 

Matsushita, Kyu)iro, Pres. of the Japan-China Oil Mfg. Co., Yoko
hama; b. '67 in Aichi-ken; opehoJ a fertili2er store in Tokyo in '86 which 
was remove l to Yokohama; started the present Co. '07 and became its 
Dir.; pres'.'nt po3t in '11; his sto:e being amalgamated with the Co. Add. 
8-chome, Takashimacho, Yokohama. 

Matsu-Ura, .Atsushi, Count (sue. '08), Me:n. House of Peer.~, formerly 
of the House that hl'H the fief of Hirado; studied at Imp. Univ., Toltyo, 
and at Tr-nity, Cambridge. Add. l\fokoyanagiwara, Tokyo. 

Matsu·ura, ChinJwro, Dir. of the Special Education Bureau, Depart-
111ent of Education, since '12, was b. in '72 at Uwajima; grad. from the 
Law Col., Imp. Tokyo· Univ. '98; Secretary at Tokyo Prefectnral Offire 
and at the Departmrnt of Education '98-11; s?nt to Germany '07 to in
quire into education matters. Add. Kobinata-Daimachi, 'i'okyo. 

MaJeda, .il!asct1UJ,1 promoter of various ·business organizatiom, b. '50 
in Kagoshima; S:!nt to France for study 'G9 and was for so mew hile attach
ed to the Legation there, and then acte<l as Chief Commiss"oner when 
Japan participated in the French Exhibition '78. Was Senior Secretary 
0£ Treasury an l Dep't Agr. and Com.; Vice-Min. of the latter '89; anl 
subsequently 1ransferrell to the then existing Senate and "ith it-; abolition 
nominatei l\iem. Hou;e of Peer3 which he resigned '97 to devote himrnlf 
to organizing an industrial lea.gn~. Add. Kioicho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 
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Mayeda, Ma6,,liei, Mng.-Dir. of the Yokohanm Fish-Oil Co., b. '77 in 
Shiz;10lm-ken; after finisliing a middle school he entered business chiefly 
in fish-oil mu fe:-tilizer line; ent.'r~cl the pr,·sent c ·. 1900; was o:ent to 
England by the Dep't of Agriculture ancl Commerce '09; on returnin ! 
home '12 was appointe I l\fonager of the Kobe Branch of the above Co. and 
to the present post in '17. He is c nrnctcd with sovern.l other cos. Add. 
No. 29 Okanocho, Yokohama. 

Mayeda, 1J'crlceshiro1 Director of Tokyo Gum Co., Proprietor of the 
'l'eclmical Ma9cizi11e, .Mem. of the Tokyo Chaml-e1· of Commerre; wa1 b. in 
Nii~ata-ken in '67 and gra(luate(l from lhe Post aml Telegraph School 
'88; ha; by self-stuJ.y and indefatigaLle dili.~ence ris?n to e ninence in 
electri · bus:ness; ma·le tours of inspeet;on in Europe and America in '05 
and '13. Add. 21 Shimliori, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Mayeda, :J.'osltinari1 Marquis, hC'a l of the H, use of the former dc,imyo 
of Kaga with the fief of 1,0221700 kokn (foun led in 16th cent.). The 
present heatl was b. '85, son of a sc'.on of the family and was arlopte1 by 
it which had no male issue. l'roceede I to Eµrope. and was attached to 
the British Army in France '15-16; was on the su:te of Prince Higashi 
Fus11imi when His Highness visited King George on behalf of the 
Ernpc>ror in '18, again dispatched to Paris in connection· with the PcaC'e 
Treaty, '20 awl is now staying th('rc ,dth )[archione,s. Add. Hung·, 
Tokyo. 

May:ekawa, :J.'aliei. Pre,. of the Tokyo Bank, Toyo Muslin Co., 
Minami Nippon Sngal" Co., e~c., I\Tng. of the TokYo Stock Exchange, etc., 
is a lea ling cotton d1 aper in Tol<yo; b. in '62 in Yamana,hi an l \I ai 
adopted by the family. Adu. To111izawa-cho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. 

Mega ta, Tanelaro, Bivon (er. '07), Membe1· of the House of Peers, 
chairman of the I-Tarv:u·d Club; b. '51 in Tokyo, one of the first Jap:tne e 
who gr:.vl. Harvard, and for aLout 25 years ending '04 Mr. l\I:~ata con
tinueLl in the service of the Financa Dcp't; .next he was , ugage'X by the 
Korean Gov., nE Ynancrn1 Adv'ser, ancl. occupied the po.;t of But·c·au 
Director. It wa3 abol-Hhetl in consequence of the new Japan-Korea :tgree
mcnt in Oct. '07; "a' d spatch :d to U.S.A. on Gov. mis3ion. Acl<l. Hara
machi, Koisl,ikawa, Tokyo. 

Mikami, Swn}'t, Historian, D. Litt. (Japan), Prof. at the In1p. Toho 
Univernit_v since '92, wllil b. '65; grad. Lit. Col. of the Tokyo Univ. in 
'89, and stibsequeil' ly ~tmlie.l in the PosL-Grad. Course to Le afterwarJs 
appointed Lecturer at the san:e Co]., '91; Prof. at the Girls' Jli~her 
Normal School '92; sent to Gernianv to attend a conference of the Inter
national Orimtal Soc:ety, which \;ns helrl at Hambnre; in '02. Add. 
Sendagi Uayas)1i-cho, Tokyo. 

Mikimoto, Ko~ic!ti, deabr in pearls; b. 1857 at Miye-ken, early 
starte:l cnltivat.on _ of pearl oyster, eslalilishin'.{ a station in the Ago · Hay 
Toba; l1ns won many prizes aml medals at home anl foreign exvo:iitions. 
Adel. No. 3, 4-chome, Ginza, 'fo'.{yo. · 

Mimura, Kii111pei, former chief of tLe Bankn,< Department of the 
Mitsnbishi Firm, ,1·a1 b. in '55 in Oita, and early entered the service of 
the Fir.n; is also conne:te'.l ,yit'1 t':e 'l'okyo '\Varehou·e Co., etc. Ackl. 
Sl2-insaka1 Aka aka, TokYo. 

Minami, Hiroslii, Vic~-Minister of Elucation, _b. '69 Toyama-ken; gra:I. 
Law, Tokyo Imp. Univ. in '96, to Le appointel Secretary of the Cabinet 
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I 
where he was :-.teadily promo'.ed till he ros) to be chief Secretary 'OS, 
afterward ·Governor of Ful-:uoka, Mcm. of House of Pec!rs and then the 
pr<.'sent po,t in '18. Add. N aitocho, Yotsuya, Tokyr'. 

Minami, 'l'al.::ijii-o, Dr. Ag. (Japan), Prof. at College of Agr. (Sap
poro), since '81; b. '59 in Hizen; grad. from the Sapporo Agr. Cull., cla•s 
'81; vLiterl U.8. A. as a commis.;ioner of the Coln:nhus F..«hibit:on '89 
anJ again in '13 on party of Japane.,e busine 0s-men invite~] by American 
Chambers of Co:nrnerce. Add. Agr. Coll., Sapporo. 

Minobe, Shurikic!ti, Pre.::1. Bank of Ci,osen, b. '69 at Takasago, Harima; 
gra I. La·.v, Imp. Tokyn Univ., '89; Pe s ,nal Scc'y an'l Sectional Chief 
at the Dep't Agr. and Com. and the Tr0a'>nry; elected Pres. of Hokka.ido 
Colonization Bank '93-lG; present post 'lG. Add. Bank of Chosm, Seoul. 

Minobe, 'l'atsHkichi, D.C.L. (Japan), Me111. of Imperial Aca,_lem_y, 
Prof. Imperial Univ., To\yo; was b. '73 in Hyo_go-ken, brother of S. 
Minobe, above; gra:l. Law, Imp. Uni v., Tolcyo, cla;s '1/7; stndied in 
Germany, France an·l Engla!1d '99-01. Achl. Takehayacho, Koishikawa 
'l'okvo. 

·Minoura, J(atsundo, 111.P. (Kens:>.ikai) of.unbroken record; b. '54 in 
BnnJO; for a long whib was mana:;,'r of tlie Jiochi. He began political 
lif~ uude_r then Count Olm 11a; three ti11n s has cntere:l the Gov. service 
first as Dir. of the now aboli,hed Cumme., ial Bureau of fie Dep't of },gr: 
anJ. Com. in '97 and second as Vice-Min. of Communications in '98; 
was once electe:l Vice-Pr~s. 1-f the Hous2 of Repres2ntatives; Min. of 
Communicatiom '15-16. Add. Higashi-goken-cho, Ushigo:ne, Tokyo. 

Misu, Sntai·o, Baron (er. '07), Admiral (ret.), holder ot 2n-l Clas; 
Golclen Kite; b. '54 at I-Iikone; during Russo-Japanese "\Var he wa:1 Rear
A<lm. and Co:n. of the 2nd Squad. urnler Adn1. Kamimura; Vice-Adm., 
'06; Mem. of the Admirals Co:mcil in '09; Com. of l\fa:zuru Admiralty 
'11-13; Admiral '12; re!. '14. Adu. 0.1:ote-cho, Koishikawa, Tokyo. 

Mita, Kitsu, Auditor of the Bink of Japan, was b. '51 in Shizuoka; 
enter£:d the Naval Academy at Numazu when a boy, bnt gave it up owing 
to ill health,; proceeded to Franc~ in '78; and then to England to pros
ecute his study; he was made a clerk attached to the Jap:,nese Legation 
at London; an official in the Financial Offic;, '81 on Ids return; has since 
been e:nnccted with the Bank. Add. E:.logawanh ', Koi,hikawa, Tokyo. 

Mitsui, family, The. Is one of the ol lt'st millionaire families an,l 
the most noted hereditary houses of "business kings" in Japan, manag
ing the big family eJncJrm, the Mitsui Bank, Mitsui Buss1n l{a:sha 
(Trnding Dep't) and Mitsui Mining Co. They are backed wilh registered 
nominal capital of ¥150 mil. and res~rv-3 funds amounting to 50 millions. 
Baro:1 Hachiroemon Mitsui, the head of the family and Pres. of Mit91Ji 
Firm, was b. in '57 in Kyoto, and studied at New Brun;;wiC'k, U.S.A., 
'72-74 and Englani; sncceJded. to the es'.ate in '85, he being the yonngrst 
brother or his predfces 01· who had no issue; wa-, created Daron '00 in 
condderntion of valuable services rendered by tl1e family. He ha.'1 als I 

much contrib11te1l to the cause of the rescue of the po,1r and eX-C.inVicts. 
'l'he hous~s include Tokuemon (Prcs. Oji Paper Mill Co.), Takayasu, 
Barcn (Pre,:, Mits .i llmk), Gen-emon (Pres. Mitsui B11s;a11 1), :Mori
nosuke (Pres. S!1iba.ura Eng. Works), Yonosuke (Prl's. of Tush in ,varc
hou.;ing Co.), Motonosuke (Pres. of Mitsui Mining). Add. lmai-cho, 
A.zalm, Tokyq, · · 
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Miura, Goro, Privy Councillor since '10, Lieut.-Gen. (retired '88), 
Vise. (er. '84), b. 46 in Choshu; fought in the Civil War of '77; pro~ 
rooted LieJt.-General '79; afterward Commander of the Tokyo Army 
Division, &c. It was while he was at Seoul as Japanese Minister '95 
that the memorable tragedy of the ass3s1inatiou of the Queen took p!ace ; 
he was arrested on !:'uspicion of complicity, but the suspicion wa-; cleared 
on exnminati@ nncl soon S:!t free. Add. Naka-Tomisaka, Koisliikawa, 
Tokyo. 

Miura, Rmnosuke, .M.D., Prof. Imp. Uuiv. o.f 'l'okyo, Physician-i11-
0rdinary to the Court; b. in 'l'okyo '64; grad. Med. Col. or Univ. '87; 
prosecut.nl his slud y in Germany anrl America '89-92; was appointed 
Ass~s.-Prof. in his alma mater on returning; full prof. in '95. He accJm
panied the Pl'ace-Envoys Dec. '18 as an unofficial member. Add. Surn6a
dai, F and a, Tokyo. 

Miura, 1.'aisuke, Dir. uf Ome R'ly Co. etc., b. in c.Jhoshu '56; brother 
of the la~e Viscoun~ Aoki; studied agriculture at B~rlin anrl wine brewing 
'74-79; commenced farming on the field purchased by his Lrother at 
Koganehara, Chi! a, ,,hich however was not a sncc ss; wns engaged '87-89 
on the reclaimed foreshore at Kojima, O,aka, undert11.1,en by the Fujita 
family. Aud. ShimorPkuba:wl:o, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Miwa, Zc/l/bei, Proµ. of the l\farumiya Firm, 1\fanufaclurer, \\'hole-
111le dealer and exporter of t(,ibt arliclen, drngs, soaps, etc., b. 1871 in 
Tokyo and succeeded to his father'::1 busine s in 1917; once Mem. Tokyo 
Chamber of Commerce. Adu. No.· 15, 'l'achibana-cho, Nihombashi-lrn, 
Tokyo. 

0

Miwata, ~[a,sako, one of the few lady ellucati: ni~ts of great renown, 
ex-Pres. Mi,1ata Girls' High School; b. '44 at Eyoto. After she was bereft 
of her luu;band uy rleath in '78 she took b learning with undivided atten
tion, attaining great emin:nc'.! in Japanese and C iin~se, an•l enabling her 
to uevote her,;elf to th.e work of edncation. Ily thrift an,l diligence she 
amas;ed enough to build a 111.:w school-house and this cherishe l wish wa 1 

carril:ld ont n numbe1· of years ago. Add. Sambancho, Kojimachi, Tokyo, 
Miyabe, Hisasht, Dir. of Tokj·o Woolen Mill, at Oji, b. '44 in Milo; 

was confined for about five years by his rival faction in the clan, and 
wa9 released when he was 23. Then after a short career in civil servic~, 
he entered bu;iness nnd was connected with the Kawasaki and the One 
Hundredth Bank, and the Tokyo Rice Exchange; finally l,e stcrted the 
pres~nt 'Woolen Factory, '87. Add. Takecho, Shitaya, Tokyo. 

Miyabe, Kingo, D. f:'c. (Japan), Dr. Sc. (Harv:ird), Prof. of the 
Agr'ture Col. :in<l Dir. of Botanical Garden, Sapporo; b. in Tokyo '60; 
gra'.I. the College '81, and wns soon sent to U.S.A. to stuuy Lotany under 
Asa Gray; relurnerl home '87; is one of the foremost specialists in Japan 
in tliii line. Add. Sappol'O, Hokkaido. 

' Miyagawa, J(y1tjiro1 Chief of Aud. Sec. of Yokohama Specie Bank, 
L. '62, in Tokyo. Early gr.id. the Higher Commercial Schc::ol of 'l'oJ.:yo, 
an 1 rnbs1qne:1tly entered the Yokohama Specie Hank, to be gradually 
pronwted to the pres:nt post. Add. Sendagi Hayashicho, HonJo, Tokyo. 

Miyahara, ,Tiro, Baron (et. '07), D. Eng. (Japan) 1 Vicr-Adm.(ret.), 
Mem. II011se of PL·ers; b. '58 in Shizuoka-ken; Eng-.-Lieut in '83; filled 
posts of Ins;,ector of Nasal nmstruclion, member of the hoa1·J for Naval 
Con$trqcLio11, etc. Wa:; created peer and granted 3rd C!~sJ of Goldeq 
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Kite in connection with Ru•so-J1tpant?se ,var; elected to the House in '11. 
He is inventor of Miyahara Boiler. ~dd. Omori, near 'fokyo. 

Miyajima, Seijiro, 1\fng.-Dir. of the N-issl1in (Japan-China) Spinning 
Co.; b. in To~higi-k':!n i:1 1879, grad. from the Imp. Tokyo Univ. at Law 
in '06; sm·verl at Sumitom0 .Mining Dept. fo1· a few ye::i.rs; entered '08 
Tokyo Spinning Co. and r.:nnaincl there till he was in'ltalled in the rreseni 
posL '14. Add. No. 10 Isarago, Shib1, Tokyo. 

Miyairi, Keino.wki:, D. M. (Japa:1), Dean M•!tlical Coll., Imp. Kyu
shu Univ. since '20; grad. from the Medical Coll., Imp. Kyoto Univ.; 
appointed Prof. of the Kymhu Univ., 19JG. He is an authurity on p:ua
sitology. Add. Fukuoka, Kyushu. · 

Miyake, Hiidw, M. D., Mero. Honse of Peers, Mem. Imperial 
,\cademy, Emeritus Professor of the Imp. Tokyo Univ.; b. '48 in Tokyo, 
c.>dncated in France 1tnd was nppuinted Prof. and Dean of Med. Coll. 
Imp. Tokyo Univ. Add. 'l'ake'naya-cho, Koishika11 a, Tokyo. 

Miyake, Yonckichi, D. Litt., Pres. of the Tokyo Highet· Nonml 
School sine· '20; b. '60 in Wakayan:a-ken; studied at Keio '72-75; A,sLt. 
Prof. of 1.h~ Higher Normal School, '81-86; made an inspecti, n tonr 
ubroad '86-88; returnecl to fie School, '95 and has ever been connect'!d 
with it.. Add, No. 103 Haramachi, Koishikawa, Tokyo. 

Miyake, Yitjiro, D. Litt. (Japan), author and journalist, b. '60 at 
Kanazawa; grad. philosophy at Imp. Tukyo Univ., '81; vi:sPed the South 
Seas and in '03 made n trip round the wodd. He is a conspicuous figurJ 
in the world of letters nnd journalism, being a write1· of great originality, 
of powerful style arnl deep thought, though an awkwa1·d slammerin_,~ speak
er; ,vrote many work-3 chiefly of philosophical and literary interest. The 
fortnightl_V' magazine, Nippon oyo~i Nippon-jin, is now his organ. Add. 
Shinsaka-machi, Akasaka, Tokyo. 

Miyakegawa, .llfomot'.11·0.Mng.-Di--., Mitsubishi Iron Works and Dir., 
Mitsubishi Trading Co., b. in Ehimc-ken, 1869; grad. from the Tokyo 
Higher Commercial S'.~hool, '92; entered the firm's service '93; Branch 
Mana,g~r in · various places since 1913 and then present post. Add. 9J 
Sanxa, Yoyogi, near Tokj·o: 

Miyaoka, :l'sunejfro, At!ornc,y anJ Counsellor at Law and Registered 
Patent Agrn•, b. '65 in Osaka; grad. from Law ColleJe Imp. Univ., Tokyo, 
qualified for legal profes;ion arnl entered Diplomatic Service '87; Sec. to 
Japanes3 Legation, Washi:igton, '92; Clrnrg.:.i rl' . .\ffairs to U.R.A. '91; First 
s.,cy. at Bei-lin '94; C ,aqe <l' Afl.iirs to Gerniany and B::,lgium '97; 
J\:[iniste1· Res~len, and l'rincipal Law Offi.c~1· of the Fo:·eign Office '00; 
1epr.~srnte1l Jap n b:·fo:-e International Arbitral Tribunal of th0 Hague 
'lH-05; C01msellor of Em bas ;y at vVasi1 ington with rank , f Envoy Extra
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary '06-08; represented Japan at Inte~
national Opil1m C:1nference, Sh:mglrni '09 ; resigned Government service an.I 
st rled general law practice in Oct. '09. Add. GTakiyan ncho, Kyobashi, Tokyo. 

Miyazaki, Jlrficliiwburo, D.C.L. (Japan), Prof. at. Imp. Univ, Tokyo; 
b. '55 in Ise; gr:l'I. Law Col. ofTl)kyo Univ. '80, aml s'll>seqnen•ly entered 
service of the Education Dep't; went, over to Germany in '84 for slrnl_\'; 
Prof. at his alma mater with an addit'on tl office of Councillor to the 
Lcgislativ0 Bureau on hi,i rdurn home in '88. Has charge of the chair 
of History of Legislation. Add. 'famachi, Ichigaya, Tokyo. 
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Mizukoshi, Riyo, Chairman of Dirs. of the Hokkaido Exploitation Oo.; 
b. in Aichi-ken '69; studied at the Meiji Law Coll.; entfred the Finance 
Dep't; was promoted to the Dir. of the Superintending Office of Ou.atoms, 
Kumamoto ; Dir. of the Bank of Chosen ; preaent post '16. Add. Naka
sbibuya, Tokyo. 
- Mizumachi, Kesarolcu, Vice-Gov. Bank of Jo.pun till '19, b. '63 in 
Sagn.; grod. Law, Imp. Univ. Tokyo in '89; Junior Councillor of the Treasury 
'91 ; c1espatch~d to Europe to investign.te financio.l and economic situation in 
'98 ; filled chair of civil code at the alma mater as add. post, but resigned 
it '01 ; Dir. Finn.nee Bureau '04 with add. post of Temporary Pension Ail
j ustment Bureau; Vice-Minister in '06; Agent at London '06-11; pro
mored to the Vice-Governor '12. Add. Nn.gatacho, Tokyo. 

Mizuno, Rentaro, D.C.L .. Civil A lmini~trator of Chosen, sinr,e '19; b. 
'GS in .Akita; g:,ul. Inw, Imp. Tokyo Univ., in '92; entered HJroe Office '95 
as Co m:illor and Pn· ;t,nal Secretary; ~ ent abroad '9~ to invegtiga.te C)p -
right affairs and nttended ns Japanese delegate the World's Conference 
for the Protection of Right of Industrin1 Property held nt Brussels ; returned 
home '98 and framed the draft of the Copyi·ight Law. Dir. of Public Works 
Bureau '10-12; Vice-Minister of Home Office '13-14. Again in '16, soon to 
be promoted to the full minister which post he held till '18. Add. Shirolmne
&rumachi, Tokyo. 

Mochizuki, Kotaro, M.P., Editor and Prop. of an English News
Agency and of a Financial and Economic Monthly, wad b. in '65; edu. in the 
Reio and nlso Middle 'l'emple, coming home about '98; meanwhile 
he followed Prince Yn.magata when he attended the coronation ceremony 
of the Cz.ar '95. Has been three times returned to the House (Kenseikai ), 
visited a.brood with his wife in '10. Add. Omori, near Tokyo. 

Mogi, Sobei, Pres. of the Mogi Ginko, was b. '67 in Gummn.-ken; 
adopted in '74 by Y11snbei Mogi, millionaire in Yokohama. Add. Bentencho, 
Yokohama. 

Mori, Goro, Baron ( er. '92), Member of the House of Peers, Aud. of 
Thi.ilwn.y Car. Co. and Nichi-Ei Hydro-Elec. Co. etc., b. in '71 in Tokyo; 
created a Bn.ron in recognition of his father's service in the zrand work 
of ReHtorn.tion ; educn.ted in England '88-96. Add. Hommura, Azabu, 
Tokyo. 

Mori, Kaku, Pres. of the Ju.;.ei FloUl' Mill (Tientsin), Toyo Salt In
dustrial Co. (Tsingtao ), Shn.nghn.i Printing Co. and Dir. of the Toyo Colliery 
Co. etc. ; b. '83 in Osaka ; entered the Mitsui Bussn.n Kaisha and was des
patched to China as an induatrial student of the co. and ultimately Manager 
of its Tientsin Branch; left it and est. the Sino-Japn.nese Industrial Co; 
subsequently its Dir. ; again left it to open his own office in '18 devoted to 
facilitating ,Japan-Chinese loans. Add. 1-chome, Eimkncbo, Koj., Tokyo. 

Mori, Jl,Joto-aki, Prince, the House of n former Daimyo founded by Moto
nari, (1497-1571 A.D.) which enjoyed fief of 369,000 lcolcu in Choshu. The 
clan, together with the House of Shimnzu, was chiefly instrumental in 
overthrowing the Tokugawa Regency and in consummating th~ Restora
tion. The present head was b. in '65. Add. Takann.wa, Tokyo. 

Mori, Rintaro, Dir. of Imp. Museum, Tokyo since '18. M.D., D. Litt. 
(Japnn), Surg.-Gen., (ret.) L.A.U.C. and ex-Dir. of Medical Affairs, War 
Office; b. in Iwami '60; is probably more widely known as litterateur who 
writes n. highly finished style. He is equally famous in his official career, 
ba.vinli' been conuected with military hygiene after he came back '88 from 
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Germany where he hnd stayed about four years to complete his meclicnl 
studies; principal.medical officer of the Tokyo Division '03-07 ; occupied the 
Directorship '08-16. He hns tronslated 3eveml German works and hnd 
also written o. number of literary works. '18. Add. Hongo, Tokyo. 

Morimura, Kc,i~aku, Baron (2n"l), Prfs. Morimurn. Ba,1k, Morimu1a 
Firm, Dir. Y'harna Specie J?ank, Fuji Ga...,sed S. in. Co., etc., b. '73 in 
Tokyo, 2nd son of .t'ie late Ichiza9mon Modmura, pioneer OLris~ian anrl 
b ,s:nessma 1 ; studied at Keio and furthere 1 in U.S.A. for ye 1rs; succeeded 
in his father's l,usiness on bis deatn 'H>. Add. No. 33 Takanawa-Minami
cho, Shiba-ku, Tokyo. 

Morimura, Tetsww.~·ulce, Pres. of Yoshimura Firm, h. in '58 in Shign.
ken; came up to 'l'ok-yo to seek employment when be was 29 n.nd worked 
his way up to the present eminence ; inangumte<l the present firm in '91. 
Re is connectecl with the l\fonchuria Flonr Mill and Nippon Mo.chine 
Mfg. Co. ns their p~esident, etc. Adil. 2-chomc, 8hiro1rn·-"7-Daimnchi, 
Shiba, Tokyo. 1 

Morishita, Gannan·, Presi<lent of the Tokyo Mercantile Agency, was b. 
at Walmyama in '52, graduated from Keio Gijnkn in '74, n.ppointed Di
rector of former Mitsubishi Commercial School f01inded by the Mitsubishi 
in '78, appointed junior Recretary of the Tren.sury in '81, left it the fol
lowing year and joined the staff of the· Jiji; stn.rtecl the Mercantile 
Agency in '95, toured in Europe nnn Americn. '07. Is n.lso Auclitor of Im· 
perin.1 Life Ins. Co. Add. Shirokn.nc Sn.nlwcho, Tokyo. 

Morita, Mokiclti, Dir. of Salmi Celluloid Co. etc., b. '66 in Hyogo-ken; 
gruel. Ln.w, Imp. Univ., '90, and held posts at prefectuml offices and o.lM 
Centrn.l Government till appointed Director of Sanitary Bureau '02, to 
be tronsferred to the Department of Com. o.rnl Agr. as Dir. of Ind. o.nd 
Com. Bur. the following year. Has travelled through Europe and Amer
ica. twice on officio.I business and also visited Indin. in '07. Add. Aka
sakn Daimach1, Tokyo. 

Moritani, Gohei, Proprietor of Morimni &. Co., and Dir. of the Nippon 
Pig-Iron Mfg. Co.; b. 1866 in Okayama-ken; gmd. from Keio in '93, and 
entering the Mitsui Firm the same year, left it to open in '02 the present 
firm which den.ls in machines, electric n.ppr,Ltuses, steel, etc. Add. San
jukken-bori, Kyobasbi, Tokyo. 

Moriya, Konosuke, L11wyer, ex-M. P. and Dir. of the Keihin Electric 
Rly. Co., b. in Okn..yamn. in '61 ; after gm.dun.ting from the Tokyo Lo.w 
Col. he passed the Barristers' exRminntion i.!1 '83 and established his office. 
Add. Ginza, Tokyo. 

Moroi, Rolcw·o, Consul-General o.t Honolulu, b. '72 in So.itamo-ken; 
.gmd. Law College, Imp. Tokyo Univ. '06; passed the diplomatic service 
exA.mination '99 ; and dispatched to Shanghai, Suchou, ri.nd London; Sec. 
at Foreign Office '06, o.t Berlin '12 ; present post '16. Add. Japanese Con
sulate-General, Hawn.ii. 

Moroi, Shiro, Mng.-Dir. of the Too Flour Mill; b. '69 in Saitnmn.
ken; gmd. from the ;Law Coll., Imp .. 'rokyo Univ. '90; entered the Keifn 
Rly. Co., soon to be promoted to ita Chief Accounw.nt; left it · '05 and 
been.me Manager of the present Co. on its establishment '06. His elder 
,U'othe:ra 'l'sunehim and 'l'okisaburo Jvio~i fl.re both businei;ismen of note 
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•md bia younger brother Rokuro Moroi n diplomat. Add. No. 94 Yusbimn
Shinlmno.cbo, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Motcda, llajime, M.P. of unbroken record, lawyer, b. '58 in Oita; was 
II leader of the National Association which was organized in '92, by the 
late Marquis Saigo nnd Viscount Shinngaw,1 as organ of the clan states
men; wo.s one of those who rallied round the standnrd raised by late 
Prince Ito when he organized the Seiyulmi in '00; Vice-President of the 
Honse of Rep., '98-02; Director of Colonizntion Bureau in '11; Minister of 
Communications, '13-14. Add. Kioicho, Kojimachi, 'l'okyo. 

Motoda, Sakunoshin, B.A., M.A., Pb. D. (Philadelphia), Dir. of Rikkyo 
Daigaku, n prominent Christian teacher; b. '62 in Kurume ; stayed in 
America '86-96, studying Divinity, Philosophy etc. at Kenyon College, 
University of Penn. and Columbia University and al3o attending to re
ligions work. He attended the ,Jubilee Convention of Y.M.C.A. held at 
Boston '01 as repreRentn.tive of Japtrn and in '08 travelled through India 
rts a lecturer; attended the Geneml Convention of the Church m America 
held in '10. Acld. Nishi-Okubo, near Tokyo. 

Motoyama, Jialcu-un, sculptor, b. '71 in Kochi, studied the urt under 
Prof. To.lmmnrn. Ko-un o.nd gmduated from the Tokyo ]'ine Art Academy 
'95; he filled for a short while the chair of a.ssfat. teacher at the nlmn. 
mater, and a.t some pln.ces. Gave up teaching, lmving been commissioned 
by Baron Iwn.murn. IVb.chitoshi to cast bronrn images of modern not.nbles 
who took distinguished part in the grand work of the Restoration, and 
has o.lrea.dy produced images of ln.te Count Goto, Prince Ito and some 
others. Add. Haromo.chi, Koishilraw11, Tokyo. 

Motoyama, Hi/coichi, Dir. of the Osaka Mainichi and Tokyo Nichi
nichi, b. '53 in Knmn.moto; grn.d. from the Keio-gijuku; was once in the 
service of the Fujita firm; established the Oiialca Mainichi in '92; also oc
cupies the chairs of Dir. of N,m.kai !Uy. Co., Meiji Life Ins. Co., &c. 
Add. the Osako. ]1ainichi, Osaka. 

Murai, Kichibei, Pres. of Murai Bunk, b. '64:, in Ko.go., and adopted by 
the late Kichiemon Murai who wns running n. small tobacco shop in 
Kyoto. He learned the art of cigarette-ma.king in America and his brand 
of cignrettes soon spread n.ll over Japan, n.nd began to go to China and 
elsewhere in large quo.ntitv. The American Tobacco Co. then offered to 
form a trust with him and the result was the Mumi Brotherd & Co. with 
a capital of yen 12,000,000 of which Mumi's as&els were valued at yen 
5,000,000. The concern was purchased by the Government. when it 
launched tobacco monopoly 11 ye11r or two· after. The Muro.is then started 
the Murai Ban1c, capital ¥ 1,000,000, later to be increased to 5,000,000. 
They nlso undertake printing and cotton thread business. Add. No.gato.cho, 
Koj., Tokyo. 

Murai, Teinosulce, Pb. D. (Yo.le), Vice-Pres., Murai Bank, Dir. of Japan 
Fertilizer Co., etc., was b. '70, in W uko.yumo.-ken, and was adopted by 
the Murai family. Add. Ko.mi Rokubancho, Kojima.chi, Tokyo. 

Murai, Yasulcata, Dir. of the Yokohama Kiito Gomei Knishn; b. '54 in 
Ryogo-ken; engaged in foreign trade 11t Kobe from the opening of the 
country to foreign intercourse, 11nd was Now York agent for several 
firms; m. a.n Americ;1n lady. Aclc1. Tori 1-chomo, Nihom., 1rokyo. 

1~. urakami, Kctlcu·icll"i, Vice-Adm., M.em. Aumiral:::i' Council; b. '61 in 
Saga-ken. Early entered the Navy and had long served n.s .Adjutant to 
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the Naval Minister before he was promoted to Rear-Admirol in '07 ie 
Vice-Adm. '12, transferred to Kure; placed on waiting list temporarily 
in connection with the Bribery Case in '14; but was soon reappointed to 
Chief of Naval Technical Office and the Com. of the Third Fleet. A.dd. 
Nn.vn.1 Office. 

Murano, Tsune-ernon, M.P. (Seiyulmi), was b. '59 in Tokyo, and h11s sat 
in the House seven times; i.; on the Bon.rd of Directors of Yokohn.m11 
Rnilway and Yokobamo. Warehouse Cos. Add. Aokihirodn.i, Yokohama. 

Muraoka, Han-ichi, D. Sc., Emeritus Prof., Imp. Univ., Kyoto; was b. 
'53 in Tottori; official of Edu. Dept. '75, studied physics in Berlin '78-81, 
Prof., Imp. Univ., First High School, etc., and :fi.nn.lly tmnsferred to 
Kyoto Imp. Univ., resigned in '13. Add. Tonodrmtemmn.chi, Kyoto. 

Murase, Haruo, D.C.L. (Japan), ex-Prof. Tokyo Higher Com. School. etc. 
1.fug.-Dir. of the Imp. Marine Tro.nsport and Fire Ins. Co.; was b. '71 in 
Fukui-ken; studied at Tokyo Higher Commercio.J School, Antwerp Highe1 
Com. School and Leipzig University. Add. Hnrukicho, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Murata, Tamotsu, ex-Crown Mem. of House of Peers '90-14.; b. '42 in 
Osaka, once an official of Justice Dep't, o.nd wo.s dispatched to England 
'79 to investigate criminal lo.ws, etc. ; has been active as fishery propa· 
gil.ndist since '90 when he resigned Govt. service; Add. Shintomicho, 
Kyobashi, Tokyo. 

Mura.ta, Tsuneyoshi, Lieut.-Gen. (ret.), Baron, inventor of thl\ 
Murata rifle, mem. House of Peers since '90 ; b. '38 in Sat~umn.; entered 
t.he military service en.rly, and took pn.rt in the Civil · W n.r of '77 n.s a 
Major. Add. Sn.mb1J.ncho, Kojimachi-ku, Tokyo. 

Murayama, Ryuhei, former proprietor of the Tokyo n.nd Osaka Asahi 
newspaper, b n.t Walrnyn.mn. '50; is a "Ifarmsworth" of Japan in a small 
way, having raised by his shr.:wcl business management the two Asahis to 
the present stage of prosperity n.nd importance. Once sat in the House 
for Osakn.-fu. Add. Osaka Asahi Office, Osaka. 

Murota, Yoshibumi, Member of tµe House of Peers, Lord-in-Waiting 
of Kinkei Hall, Aud .. of Homi Life Ins. Office, Kanegafuchi Cotton Sp. 
Co., and Snpkyo Co.; b. in '47 at :Mito; entered the Foreign Office in 
which he steadily rose till he wa.s app;)inted Resident-Minister n.t Mexico 
'02-04, resigned the service and then entered business. Add. Nippori, 
nea.~ Tok)'O, 

Muto, Sctnji, Mng.-Dir. Ko.negn.fuchi Spinning Co.; b. '67 in Gifu, 
?d, Keiogijuku about '90 and has since been connected with business; 
rewarded with Blue Ribbon Medal in '10 for his service in promoting 
spinning industry and yen 100,000 he disbursed for protection of operatives. 
Adel. Tarumi, Akashi, Hyogo-ken. 

Mutsu, Hirolcichi, Count, ex-Min. to Belgium; b. '69, son of the late 
Count Mutsu (who distinguished himself in treaty revision n.nd Shimono
seki treaty); the new Count studied in England for several yen.rs begin· 
ning '87 nnd returned home as Bn,rrister; pn,ssed exam. of clip!. and cons. 
service '95 ; 3rd Sec. of Legation (U.S.A.) '96 ; 2nd Sec. at Rome '00 ; trans
ferred to be lst Sec. at Japanese Embassy (l,t London '04., and then ap
!>binted Sec. on leave of absence, having returned home in '10-12; tmns
ferred to Belgium but soon resigned in '15. Add. Kamakura, Sag,1.mi, 
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. Nnbeshima, Keijiro, Mem. House of Peers (nom. '16) and ex-Minister 
Plen. Env.-Extmorclinary to Belgium, b. '60 in Saga; attache in '86, 
n.ttacbed to Legn.tion, London in '87, Sec. at head office in '92, ,vas on 
suite of Prince Arisugawa in late Queen Victorin.'s Diamond Jubilee 
in '97, lst Sec. Legation at Washington in '00 and at London in '02, Sec. 
11.t bead office in '03, Chief of Foreign Affairs, KoreB, in '07-09. Add. 
lligashi Toriizaka, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Nabeshima, Naohiro, Marquis (er. '84- formerly Daiinyo of Saga, 
Hizen), '48; stuc1iec1 in England for severol years from '71; Min. at Rome 
'80-82, Master of Ceremonies at the Court. The Marchione.is is Pres. of 
Volunteer Nurse Association. Add. Nagatacho, Tokyo. 

Nagai, Matsuzo, Councillor of Embassy, London, since '17, b. in '77 
in Aichi-ken; grad. from Imp. Tokyo Univ. '02; pnssed dip. & con. exam. 
'02; Eleve Consul at Tientsin, at New York and Washington '03-07, Consul
Gen. at San Francisco, '08-12, appointed Personal Secretary '15 and '1hief 
of Telegraph Section '16 .. ·was on the suite of the Peace Envoy sent Dec. 
'18. Add. Jap. Embassy, London. 

Nagai, Nagayoshi, D. Sc. and D. Phr. (Japan), Prof. Med. Col., Imp. 
Tokyo Univ.; b. '45 in Tokushima; was ordered to study his specio.lty in 
Germany '70-83 ; appointed Dir. of the German Langunge School, Tokyo. 
Mrs. Nngo.i is a Gorman lady. Adel. :Minami-cho, Aoyama, Tokyo. 

Nagai, Ryutaro, ex-Prof. at Waseda Univ.; was b. in '81 o.t Kana.zawa; 
gmd. from Waseda (politics) in '05, and further studied in England and 
Germany from '06-09. Add. Waseda University, Tokyo. 

Nagamatsu, :Ats1:1,suke, Baron, Member of House of Peers, Dir. of 
Tokyo Fire, Marine Transport Ins. Co. ; was b. '64 in Tokyo, eldest son of 
Cholmn, lst Baron ; studied at the Peers' School, Imp. Tokyo Uni v ., and 
Berlin, whence he returned in '86; was for a while Prof. n.t the Peers, 
School. Add. Aoyama Minami-cho, Tokyo. 

Nagamori, Tolcichiro, b. in Sagn '60; gmd. Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ.; 
long served as Public Procurator at Tokyo District Court and elsewhere, 
resigned '00 ; appointed Chief Councillor of the Treasury '01 but soon the 
post was nbolished; he attracted wide attention for his reclamation 
undertnking in Koren. in '04. Add. Nalmshibuya, near Tokyo. 

Naganuma, Shulcei, sculptor, Mem. of Japan .Axt Committee; b. '57 
in Iwate-ken; studied sculpture in Italy ; was Prof. in the Tokyo Fine Art 
Academy after his return home ; well known in the art circles. Add. 
No. 109 Omote-cho, Kofshikn.wa, 'fokyo. 

Nagaoka, Gaishi, Li.eut.-Gen. (ret. '15) and Vice-Pre3. of the Im
perial Aviation Association, b. '58 in Yamaguchi, Sub-Lient. '79; entered 
Mil. St,1ff Col. '83; took part in the Japan-Cuina War; Maj.-Gen. '02; 
Vice-Chief of Sta.ff during Russo-Japanese ,var; Bureau Chief in War 
Office; Lieut.-Gen. '09, an'.l Com'cler of lGth Div., Pros. of the National 
Aviation A~s. amalgamatq,l with the Imp. Aviation Ass. '19. l\fa"1e a 
tom· through Europe and America. '20. Aud. Harajuku, Smdagaya, Tokyo. 

Nagashima, TVashita1·0 1 ex-1\LP. fr.im Chiba-ken an l Barri::iter 
in Tokyo, b. in Sa.lrnshu in '68; grad. Law Imp. Tokyo Univ. '90, ap
pointed junior Councillor of Justice, resigned '93; ~ud then. begn.n 
practice, tra.vnllecl 11bro11d and delegated o.t the International Parliament
nry conference in '09. Add. 'fsukiji, Tokyo. 
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Nagatomi, YHlciclti, Dir. of the Nippou Yusen Kn.ishn.; b. 1868, Awl\, 
Chibn.-ken; gmd. from the Tokyo High.er Commercin,l School; further 
,:;tudied n.t Antwerp Com. School and retnrned home '95; 11ppointed lecturer 
11.t his n.lm1t mn.t(\r; entered next yenr the N.Y.K. and grndun,lly m1vn.ncing, 
became in '17 Chief of the Accountn.nt Bnreau holding directorship n.t 
the same time. Add. Sn.nno, Amijnku, Shibn., Tokyo. 

Nagayo, Teizo, Mng.-Dir. of Mogi Gomri Kaisha, b. '74: in •rokyo; 
second son of the ln.te Sensai Nagayo, fomons physicinn ; studied at the 
Peers' School ; a clerk n.t the Silk Exporting Co., Yokohama ; went over to 
America '95 and studied economics at Penrn:;y]vania University; entered 
the N.Y.K. serving n.t Senttle Branch, but became soon nfter the Chief 
of Mogi Tm.ding Dept.; assumed the present post '18, when Mogi Gomei 
Kaisha was reorganized with extended business. Add. No. 2028 Minami
Otamachi, Yokohama. 

Naito, Hilcoichi, Mann.ger of the Mntsnyn. Dry C'..-oods Store since '94, 
Mem. of the Tokyo Chamber of Commerce, b. '65 in Ynmn.nashi-ken; 
atudied nt the now cfofnnct Dojinsha; went over to Americn. to study 
English '85 ; returned home n.nd entered the Tsuruya Dry Goods Store, 
Yokohama '93 when the store bought up and succeec1ed to the business 
of the Matsuyn. Firm, Tokyo. Add. Mn.tsuya Dry Goods Store, Imngawa· 
bashi, Tokyo. 

Naito, llisahiro, Pres. of Nippon Petroleum Co., Dir. of Central Pet. 
Co. and Niignta Iron Work.3; b. '59 in Niigat11-ken; elected Mem. of Pre
fectural Assembly at his 20th year. M.P. in '94-. Org11niied Nippon Pet. 
Co. in '88; despatched on official mission to inspect. petroleum business to 
America. n.nd Europe in '97 and again to U.S.A. in '04. Add. Shimo
Miyn.bicho, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Nakada, Keiyi, Dir. of Yokolmma Cable l\Hg. Co. and 'rniheiyo Life 
Ins. Co., b. '58 in Ishikawa-ken; junior Sec. of the Dep't of Foreign 
Affuirs about '85 ; Sec. of Jn.pane.,;e Legation 11t Peking ; Per. Sec. to the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs; Sec. of German Legntiou and others; Chief 
of the Political Bureau, Foreign Office '93, which he resigned in '98; 
nominnted member of the Honse of Peers '00. Add. Aoya.ma, Tokyo. 

Nakada, Kinlcichi, Director of the Sumitomo General Rend Office nnd 
Mng.-Dir. of the Sumitomo Bank, b. '60 in Akita ; gmd. Law, Imp. Tokyo 
Univ. in '90; Judge at vn.riou.3 Court., ,vhich post resigned and became 
Mami.ger of Besshi Copper Mine of the Sumitomo; transferred to the 
preaent post in '10. Add. Shimn.cho, Higashi-kn, Osalrn. 

Nakagawa, Kenjiro, Pres. of the Women's Higher Normn,l School, 
Tokyo, b. '70 in Kyoto-fu ; grod. from the 'rokyo Ko.iJei Gnkko ; Prof. n.t 
the Peers' School and the Tokyo Girls' Normal School, etc., with the n.d
ditionn.l office of Inspector of the Educntionul Depnrtment ; Pruf. of 
Sendn.i Technical School '06-10 and thP.11 appointed to present post. Add. 
Nishikntamnchi, Komagome, Tokyo. 

Nakagawn, Sui!cichi, M.A. (l .. 1eJ, Mng.-Dir. of Fnruknwo. Bnnk, 
Tokyo, b. in Shiga-ken in 1874; studied n.t Wn.secln. but before finishing 
it, he proceeded to Amelica and studied political economy at Yale; entered 
l!'11rukn.w11 Firm '08 11s the Chief Accountant of the Ashio Copper Mine, 
later to be transferred to the Dept. Chief of the Firm n.nd then to the 
present post in '17. He is an experl in jujitsu. Add. No. 46 Tn.lmMWB
}lir amicho, Tokyo. 
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Nakahama, 1'o-ichiro, M.D .. ancl Dir. of Kwaisei Hospitu.l, •rokyo, b. 
'57 in Ifochi-ken.; is a son of the celebrated fishermu.n Manjir.J who was 
drifted to America and came back on Perry's ships; is o. specialist of 
internal diseases. Adel. Shimo-Nibnncho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Nakahashi, Tokugoro, }Iinister of Eclucu.tion, President of Ujigawa 
Eleotric, Japan Limo Nitrogen Cos.; Auditor of Sooth Manchui-in Rly. and 
Jn.pan-China s/d Co::;., b. '60 at Karin11:n.wn., was gruel. from the Imperial 
Tokyo Univ. '84; wns long an official in the Dep't of Com. where he 
occupied the post of Director of the Bail wny Bureau, resigned about '98 
to tnke charge of the Osaka Shosenlrn.ishn. till 1916 ; raised it to the present 
state of greatness. Elected M.P. for Knnaznwa city in '17; present post 
'18. Is a leacler of the Seiyulmj, Aclcl. Nalmrokubancho, Koj., Tokyo. 

Nakajima, Kumalcichi, Baron (2nd), Mng.-Dir. of •.rokyo Iron 
Foundry, etc., b. '72 in Yokohama; son of ln.te Baron Nobuyuki Nu.lmjimo., the 
first Chairman of the House of Representntives and once Minister to 
Rome ; gmd. from the Tokyo Higher Commercinl School and entered the 
stock exchange '!)7 ; privnte secretary to l'rinco Katsum ancl Marquis 
Smonji, then Premiers '02-'U5; wns elected Mem. of the House of Peers 
'04; tmvelletl abroacl '05; present post Nov. 'J7. He is closely connected 
by blood \\itb the Furukawn. family and is interesterl ih all its undertakings 
Adel. Aoyama-Kitn.machi, '11okyo. 

Nakajima, Masalcata, Mng.-Dir. of the Nitto Iron Foundry, b. 1868 
in Saito.ma-ken ; gmd. from the Tokyo Higher 'l'echnologicn,l School '90 ; 
eng. of the Shin-etsu Rly., n.ncl then of Kure Ardennl; took part in the 
establishment of the Nippon Iron Works and becnme Chief of the Steel 1\ffg. 
Dept. of the co.; left it '12, and wns Chief of the Tokyo Bronch of Su.m
uel, Sumuels & Co; founded the Nitto Iron Foundry Jan. '15. He·is pioneer 
of steel pln.te mfg. industry in Japan. Adel. No. 13 _ Koma.gome-Akebono-
cho, Hongo, Tokyo. . · 

Nakajima, Shiyetaro, Dir. of Nippon. Yu.;en k,{ishii .sin~e 1918, was 
b. '70 in Yu~anasbi-ken; on gmcl. the Law Coll., lmp. 'I'okyo Univ. in 
'95, entered the N.Y.K. n.nd has ever been connected with it; Agent in 
London '10-18. Adcl. N.Y.IL, Yur.ikncho, Koji., rl'okyo. 

Nakamatsu, 1liorio, Patent. Attorney 1md Barrislor, b. '65 in Waka
y11m11; grocl. Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ. '91; entered the Dep't of Agr. and 
Com. as Councillor and po.tent Examiner, then us Sectional Chief of the 
Bureci.u; Dir. of the Pn.tent Bureau '09-13. Add. Omori, nen.r Tokyo, 

Nakakuma, Keizo, President of Board of Audit in succession of 
Viscount Tajiri resigned 1918; was b. 1857 in Shimano; graduated from 
College of Literature of Impe1fal '.rokyo Univeraity, class 1880; entered 
the Finance Department n.ncl trn.nsfe:rred to tho Board 1901. Add, Shiro
yama-cho, Shibn., Tokyo. 

Nakamizo, Tokutaro, B1i•:on (er. '07), Vice-Adm. (ret.), Mero. of Houst:i 
of Peers ; b. in Snga in '67 ; 1Yliclshipman in '78 ; Cnptam '97 ; Chief Staff 
11t Mni:1;uru in '01 ; Naval attache to the ~egation in London '02-03, and 
promoted to be Renr-Aclm. in '03 ; .Chief Staff a.t Kure in '04 i · plo.ced on 
retired list '10. Add. Osn.ki, near Tokyo. 

Nakamura., Fasajiro, Pns., Masmla. Tra.<ling Co. rnn by the M,1.suda 
family, Yo'.c(ihania, b. '70 in Kanagawa-ken. Add. No. 28 2-c'a.cme, 
Oimatm-cho, Yokohama. 
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Nakamura, £atom, Baron (er. '07) General, Mem. Superior W11r 
Council si · ce '17; b. 1854 in Shiga-!rnn; Snb.-Lt. '75; took part in the 
Jap:m-C ;iua War; Maj.-Gen., '99; commanded tlvi fo:·lom hope at Port 
Arthur on Nuv. '04; Li ·nt.-Gen., '06 and Chief of Staff of the Military 
Educ1ticn Board, Com. 15th Division '07, Aiile-de-Camp to Emperor 
Meiji '08-12; Co~mander of TJkyo Garriso'1 in '12-15; Gen. iu '15 ancl 
Go,,.-Gen. of Kwantung, '15-17. Add. War Offic '• 

Nakamura, Shin:;o, D.C.L. (Japan) Prof. at Gov. Commercial Coll., 
Wa5e la Univ., etc.; b. '07 in Niigata Prefe:tnre; gr,,d. Law from Tokyo 
Imp. Univ. in '90 and continued his study :it its University Hall; then in 
England, G,·rmany and Francci (International Law an-I History of Diploma
cy). Add. :Minami Sanya, Yoyogi, near To1qo. 

Nakamura, Tatsutaro, D.E., Professor of architectu:e at the Imperial 
Uni ·:ersity, Tokyo, b. in Tokyo in '60; graduated from the n )W defunct 
Engineering CJllege in '82; was as,is. architect in building the Imperial 
Palace '83-86, the'.1 PrnfessJr of the present University combining a post 
in the Home Office; studied in Europe in '92-93 ; sent in '!)7 to Ae,am, 
India, to strnly architectnre ns affected by earthquake, nnd n1so to Naples 
in '09 0Il a similar mission. Add. Haramachi, Koishikawa, Tokyo. 

Nakamura, Yujiro, Baron, Lieut.-General (ret.), Min. Imp. House
hold since '20, ex-Gov.-Gene:al of Kwantung; was b. '52 in Mi ye-ken; Sul -
Lieut. in '74 l\Ld through gradual promotion, to the present high position. 
Once held the post of Vice-Minister of War, Head of the Board of Milita
ry Affair.,, and Chief of the Gov. 8teel Foundry in '06-14, Governor 
oE South Manchuria Railway, '15-17. Add. Nnkacho, Yot.suya, Tokyo. 

Nakamura, Uo, b. '65 in Hiroshima-ken; graduat~d Jaw Imp. 
Tokyo Univeraity, '93; nn official in the Governor General's Office, For
mosa, where he rose to be Director of the Industrial Bureau ; Dir. of 
Civil Affairs Bureau or the Gov.-General of Kwnntung; President nf 
South Man, R'ly, '03-13; Vice-Pree. and then Pres. Imp. R'lys., '17-'18. 
Add. Shimo Shibuya, Tokyo. 

Nakanishi, Sei-ichi, Vice-Pras., South Manchu:ia Rly. C<1. since 
1919, b. 1874 in Tokyo; grad. from the Law Coll., Imp. To!cyo Univ. in 
'99; e·1tering t'ie Home Office servei in varicns prefe::tures; Councillor of 
the Lsgislation Bureau nni then the Rly. Bura:iu; Vice-Minister of 
Co:11·1:nnir.atiom; 1919. Add. Dair,n. 

Nakashoji, Ren, Crown Mem. Honse of Peers; b. '66 in Tolrnshima
ken; stu ied Jaw at a priv-ate rchnol aml passerl Judge an<i Procurator 
Exam.; was Jurlge in the n:c:sa.,sination rase nf Kim Oknn nnd the Tokyo 
Waterpipe scandal; appointed C:iief Councill{)r of the Dep't of Justice 
101-02; Director, Seonl-Fusan R'ly '03-04; Dir., Pulice Bnrt'a 1, Home 
Office, '04-05 ; sent aLroad '10; Vice-Minister of Communications '06-11; 
Minister of Agr. and Com. '1?..-'13, and again '16-'18. Add. Biro-a, 
Azabu, Tokyo. 

Nakaya, IIirokichi, Pres. of the Japan Dye-Stuff Co., b. in Kyoto '71; 
grad. Law Col. of Iinp. Tokyo Univ. '96; entered the service of the Dep't 
of Communications; Secretary or the Dep't. Head of Postal and Savings 
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Bureu.u; Per. Sec. to the Minister of Com., senior Councillor o.nd finally 
Chief of newly crcatccl Electric Bureo.u, '09-14; Vice-Min. of Communica
tions Apr.-Nov., '14. Add. Ham-macbi, Koishilrn.wa, Tokyo. 

Nakayama., Ilirlesaburo, D. Eng., Prof. Civil Engineering at the Imp. 
Univ. of Tokyo; b. in 'G7 in J\:lilmwtt; gmd. from the University with 
honours in '8b; engineer to the Rwansni R'ly Co. for some years; Prof. at 
the alm11 mater since '!)0 down to the present, railway nncl hydraulic en
gineering being his speciality which subject he studiecl further in Ger
many :mcl ot.hnr countrio:=; in '!)6-98. Add. Nishilrnta-machi, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Nakarama, Setmtaro, Dir., Japan Steam9hip Co., the Osaka Fire, 
Marine and Transportation Co., b. 1874; studied at the Osaka Higher 
Commercial School (Special Course). Add. 216 Hamadori, Dnjima, Osaka. 

Nakazawa. IIilcolcichi, Pres. of the 84th Bank ancl Pros. of the Tai
wan ShoknSltn (Exploitation) Co., b. 1877 at Tn.im, Iwaki, was adopted by 
tbe late Nakazn.wa llikokichi, salce brewer, Ibimi ; studrnd n.t Keio but 
left it unfinished on his fathers death. He is n connoisseur of old 
crockery, pictures, swords and other curios. Add. 1-chome, Higashicho, 
Sbin-'Psukudajimn., Kyobashi, Tokyo. 

Nakazawa, Iwata, D. Eng., Chemist and Pres. of Kyoto Higher Tech
nical School ; b. '58 in Echizen ; gmduo.ted chemistry at the Imp. Tokyo 
Univ. in '79 ; further studied in Germany '83-91, to be o.ppointed Profes
sor of the n.lma mater. Ho has been connected with the Patent Office 
and n.iso several manufacturing works. Add. Kyoto Higher Tech. School, 

Namba, Reilcichi, Pres. of the Teikoku Bond '!'rust Co.; b. '73 in 
Aichi-ken; gro.d. from Keio '89; started as a stock-broker; Vice-Chairmnn 
and subsequently Chairman of the Committee of the Stock-Exchange 
Brokers' Association in '16 ; founded the present co. '17. Add. No. 48 
2-chome, Aoyama-Minn.micho, Tokyo. 

Nambu, Kameo, Baron (er. '96), Privy Councillor, b. '4:5 in Tosa, 2nd 
son of n retainer of that clan ; took some active part in the work of 
Restoration ; wns appointed a junior judge '72, and subsequently rose 
st"adily in the legal service till he occupied post of chief Judge o.t the 
Tokyo Appeal Court '91 and promoted to the Pres. of Supreme Court '96. 
Add. Hommumcho, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Nambu, Koshin, Dir. of the Imp. Foresty Bureau, Home Office, was b. 
'64 in Kyoto, ndopted by Baron Ifomeo Nambu ; gra.d. Lo.w, Imp. Tokyo 
Univ. in '90; Secretary of the Home Office '91, Directory of Public Works 
Bureau in '07. Add. Hommuracho, Ambu, Tokyo. 

Nambu, Kyugo, Dr. Eng. (Japan), Director of the Mitsubi.3hi Firm; b. 
in '55 in Fukui; gmclun.ted at the Imperial University in '74; was among 
the first batch of students sent abroad by the Gov. for prosecution of study 
nnd he studied mining in U.S.A '75-80; was engagecl the following year by 
the Mitsubishi to take cnarge of Takashima coal mine. Has been connect
ed with this firm ever since. Acld. Denten-oho, Ushigome, Tokyo. · 

Nambu, Shimpei, Lieut.-Gen., Commander of 2nd Division at Sendai; 
b. '56 in Ishikawa-ken; Sub-Lieut. '77, Col. '99, Maj.-Gen. shortly before 
Russo-Japanese ·wnr in which as Com. of a Brigade of the 3rd Div., he 
won universal renown for having resisted one of the enemy's corps at 
Likanpao on Mar. 8, '05 in the great battle of 1\fukden ; Lieut.-Gen. in '11 
and appointed Com. of Gendarmerie, Tokyo; transferred to present post in 
'15. Add. 2nd Al'my Division, Sendai. 
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Nanjo, li'mnio, D. Litt. (,Japan), b. '49 in Mino I gnul. Oxford Univ. in 
'84 where ho stndiecl Sanskrit under Max MUller; wits 11ppointecl to chn.ir 
of Sanskrit n.t the Imp. 'rokyo Univ. '95-97, vi:;itetl Chin,t 11nd Imlia 'D7, 
was nbbot of 11 temple at Echizen, Pres. of the Budd. School at Nn.goyn. '88, 
Prof. at the Peers' Female School '!)(), Dir. of Shinshu Mid. Scho::>l at Kyoto 
'91, Pres, of Shinic;hn Univ. '13. Adil. Shimo-Nib11n-cho, Kojlma~bi, Tokyo. 

Na ruse, Sei!cyo, Dir. of 15th (Peers') Bank, was b. in S.mnki in '68; 
studied at Keiogijuku, then at Bryant a.nd Stratton Ilm;. School (Chicago), 
Cornell Univ., returning homo '90, to enter the Yokobamn Specio Bank, 
and then the present bank in '98. Add. Sanko-cho, Shiba., Tokyu. 

Nashiba, Tokiolci, Baron (er. '07), Vice-Adm. (ret.), mem. House of 
Peers ; b, '50 in Yn.mn.guchi-ken; Sub-Lieut. Nn.vy '80 and grn.chmlly pro
moted to Vice:..Aam. Took active pa.rt in Sino-Jn.p,mose war, Boxers' 
tl'Ouble, and Russo-Japanese war. For bis service in the l11:1t war, in which 
he was Com. of lst Squatlron, he was createtl 11 Peer n.ucl decora.ted with 3rd 
class G.K.. Adel. Iriyamazu, near Tokyo. 

Nawa, Jl[atahachim, Vice-Adm., Com.-in..:Chief of Yokosnk,1 Admiralty; 
b. '63 in Fnkui; gra.d. from Nn.v11l Cadet School in '83, Capt. in '05, Rear
Aclm: in '09, Vice-A.elm. '12; fought in Sino-Japn.nes·e War, Boxers' 'rroublo 
n.n<l Russo-Jn.pimese ·wn.r; Chief of Nn.v11l Ednco.tion Boartl 11ml Mem. of 
Admimls Council till his appointment to Com. of 2nd Fleet in Feb., '15; 
Com.-in-Chief of Mn.izuru Admiralty l>eo. '15 and then present post '17. 
Add. Admimlty, Yokosuka. · 

Nawa, Yasushi, entomologist, Pres. Na.wa Entomological Institute, 11t 
Gifn; b. '57 in Gifn-ll;en; gmd. Gifn Agr,. School in '82 and devoted him· 
self to the Atudy of insects hesi<les teaching at schools ; started above 
institnte in '96 tmcl his specimens have won high class medn.ls in domestic 
and foreign exhibitions. Damn.go of crops c11used by cicadula sexnotata 
in '96 mado him and his work famous. Adel. Nn.w·u. Entomological Insti
tute, Gifn Pn.rk, G:ifn. 

Nedzu, Kaichiro, ex-M.P., Pres., o-f the Tokyo Rice Exchange, Ifobnto 
Beer Brewing Eh, J?ir. of the Bo-so R'ly Co., etc. ; 2nd son of Toyemon 
Nedzu, was b. '60 in Yamann.shi-ken. Came up for stncly to Tokyo in Iris 
youth, but to return home to attend to family afiltirs, owing to fmil henlth 
of elcler brother; took active pn.rt in villn.ge mid provincial affairs. Has 
been retnrnecl from bis nn.tive . district in the ln.st two geneml elections ; 
was one of the business-men who visited U.S.A. in the fall of '09 n.t the 
special invitn.tion of American Chambers of Commerce. Add. Aoy11mn. 
Mino.micho, To1.··yo. 

Negishi, Renfaro, Pres. of the Toyo Pnc~ng Co. ; b. '56 in Niign.ta
ken; gmd. from the now defunct English School and studied further at the 
Litemry Coll., Imp. Tokyo Univ.; ·entered the Mitsubrnbi Firm '81; removed 
to the N.Y.K. in 86; stn.yed in England as Mnnn.ger of its London Brn.nch 
for 17 yeo.rs retnmiug home 11,s Dir. of the Head Office 'lG ; left the co. Mny 
'17 to establish the present co., nntl then, in '18, 'l,okyo Movrtble Property 
Ins. Co. Add. No. 51 Dn.imachi, Almsalm, Tokyo. 

Nemoto, Sho, M.P. (Seiyu]mi), Dir. of the 'reikoku Oil Co., etc., Ins
pector of the Dye-Stuff 1'In.nnfncturing Co. ; b. '51 in Ih11mgi-ken ; studied in 
Americn.; sent by the Government to :Mexico 11ml Brazil to inquire into 
emigration affairs '03; hn.s sat in the House since '02 o.nd took o.ctive part 
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in inetitt1ting the free primary education system and anti-juvenile s,noking 
and <lrinking. Add. Mita Shikoknmachi, Tokyo. 

Nitahara, Shige:;uki, Gen., Mem. of Militnrv Cuuncil sinc;:i '18; b. in 
'61 in Fukuoka; gra·l. f,om the Mil. Cull. in 183; took part in the Japm
Chin \ nncl Rmso-Japancs~ Wars; Major-Gen. in '05; Lient.-Gen. and Com. 
of 2n l Div. in '12; of the 4th in 'Hi; and then of the Imp. Guard Div.; 
Full G,:_,n. and Com. of the 'l'o~-:yo Garrisnn '17. Aud. Tokyo. 

Niho, Kmnematsu, D.C.L., (Japan), Prof. of Coll. La,v, Imp. Kyoto 
Univ., was b. in Ise '68; grarl. from Law Col I., Imp. Uni•r., Tokyo '93; 
studied in Germany '97-00. A(hl. Kyoto Univer3ity. 

Nilda, Masuhro, D.C.L. Dean of the Law Coll., Imp. Tokyo Univ. 
since '19; b. 18138 in Fuku"hirua-ken; gr.id. Law at the Imp. Tokyo Univ. 
'93; i;ent to Gern1any for study '97-00; on returning home, app. Prof. of 
the Imp. Kyoto Uni\T. and then, in 'OS, of his alma mater; No. 49/1 
Kobinata-Daimachi, Koishikawa, Tokyo. _ 

Nijo, Motoh,.1·0, Prince, one of the five proncl gosekke (see Ichijo). The 
present bead wa'i b. '59, Sth s,n of Prince Knjo and adopted into the 
family; studied at C'ambridge, Engla\1(1, '87-89. AdJ. Wakamatsucho, 
Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Nishi, Genshiio, Ministt'r to Siam, b. '62 in Yamagnchi-l<en; studie 1 
in China '83-85 and in Belg'.um '83-93; Attache in '93; Sec. of Legation 
at Berlin '9~, transft)rred to Holland in :March, '9:), to Vienna in Nov. 
'00 as lst Eecretary, promoted nmncillor '08; present post '15. Add. 
Bangkok, Riam. 

Nishikawa, Bu.nzo, Manager, Suzuki Firm, Kobe, b. 1874 in Shiga
ken; stndied at the Higher Commercial SJ1., left it half-way lo enter the 
firm, '!)4. Add. 7/7 Yamatedori, Kobe. 

Nishikubo. Hiromichi, me:11. House of Pec>r3 (Nom. '16); b. in '63 
at Saga; grad. I.aw at the Gov. law rcho:11 ; Pr. f. nt Milit ry Staff Col
lege; sent tn England in '02; Pri'fectural Goveruor till '14; Inspector
General of Metropolita11 PolicJ J1oarJ '15-16. Adil. Ichikawa, Chiba-k, n. 

Nishimura, Seiichi, Baro·1 1 Lieut.-Gcn. (ret.),· ex-Dir. of the Tokyo 
Military Ars:mal '0~-12, b. '55 in Yamagnchi·ken; gra:l. Military Cadet 
School '76, Sub-Lieut. the following- year; Lie11t.-Gen. in '06 1 crca!ed 
Baron in connex:on with the '04-05 War. Add. Yoyohat·•, near Tokyo. 

Nishiwaki, S,.i-ahuro, Prrs. of Nishiwaki Bank, Dir. of several other 
banks & cos., wa~ b. 1880 in Niigata, a millioniare family; studied at the 
Peers' School and ('.,a,mbridge (c'as, '08), aud devoted himself to banking 
s nee his return. Add. Sekiguchi, Koishikawa, Tokyo. 

Nitobe, Jimzo, D. Agr. (Japan), D.C.L. (Japan), Pr@fess -rat Imperial_ 
Unh·., Tokyo since '06; b. '63 in Iwate-ken an:l grad. Sapporo Agr. Col. 
'81; stlHl:ed polit:cal · e'.'onomy at Johns Hopkin's U11iv., aml at Bonn, 
Halle, Berlin; Prof. at the Sapporo College for several year,; after his 
return; then official of Formosa 1 Gov., which he le't in '04 to fill chair 
of Economy at the Univ. of Kyoto. His work in En;lish, " Bushido,': 
pnblished a.t Philadelphia in '93 has been translated into sewral languages 
and is a cla~sic about Japan a 1<1 Japanes~; also wrote "No.'.,\'yo Honron" (Prin
ciple of Agriculture) n.nd others; was selected a<; a fir.it Japanes} profess:1r in 
the Japan-America exchange lecture arrangement startecl in '11. Mrs. Nitobe 
is , n Amer'can lady by bfrth. Add. Kobinata-Da:mnchi, Koishikawn, 
Tokyo. 
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Nitta, Chojfro, Pres. NJta Leather Belting Co., Osaka, the large;;t' 
establbhmrnt in this line in the Far Ea.o;t. He was b. 1857 in Iyo, of a 
11quire family, learned leather-making craft under a German expert at 
Wakayama in the seventieth nnd s'arted his own leather shop at Osaka in 
'77, ,vhich has developer! to present greatnes.q. He has been granted letter3 
patent for his belting devices and honoured with public service medal. 
The Co. owns an extensive o 1k forest in Hokkaido for extracting tnnnin. 
Adrl. Namba-Kuboyosbicho, Osaka. 

Noda, Utaro, Minister of Communications, was b. in Fukuoka in '53, 
a. son of a petty merchant; has risen to distinction by hard self-study and 
etrenuous life; Vice-Pres. of Oriental Colonization Co. '14-'16 and present 
post in '18; leader of the Seiyukai ; n. good haiku writer. He is one of 
the biggest men in the House. Adel. Zaimokncho, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Noguchi, Hideyo, M.D. and D. Sc., Prof. at the Rockfeller Medical 
Institute, N .Y., and was candidate recommended by the Novel Prize 
Council in '14; b. '76 in Fukushima-ken, a son of a poor farmer; secured 
a medical licer.c~ after a hard study at a private med. school; then an 
~sistant at Dr. Kitazato's Laboratory; st1idied many yen~ in U.S.A., 
etc.; redpient of prize of Acad. of Japan in '15. Publications: 11 Snrrke 
Venoms," '09 1 

11 Eerum Diagnosis of Syphilis," '' Bntyric Acid -Test,'' 
'10. He temporarily relurne:l home '15. Adel. 1 Manhattan Av., New 
York, N.Y., U.S.A. 

Noguchi, Yonejiro, known as Youe Noguchi in literary cir.:!e in both 
America and E:1g'an l, lecturer at the Keio Univ.; b. December, '75 at 
'fsushima., Aichi-ken;. studied in the Keio Univ., nnd in U.S.A., but 
mostly self-tnught as far a-; his literary ability is concerned. Delivered 
lectures in Eoglancl in '14. Pnblications: "From the E:1stem Sea." 
"Lafc·1dio Heartt in Japan," etc. Add. Nakano, near Tokyo. 

Nomoto, Sat rn, Dr. Kawasaki Dockyard, and of the O.S.K. etc., b. 
1853 in Kagoshima-ken anrl ndopterl by Gembei Nomoto. Once Mag.-Dir. 
of the Naniwa Ba,k. w)1ic\ won him n. reputation in the Banking circle of 
Osaka.. Is now interested in varions cos. Add. No. 234 Shimo-Osaki, 
Ebara-gun, 1.'okyo-fn. 

Nomura, Ryut •ro, Dr. Eng. (Japan), Pre;i<lent of the South Man
churia Rly. s:nne 1919; b. in '59 at Ogaki, Gifu; gr.id. fr.:m Civil Eng. 
Imp. Tokyo Univ. in '81; Eng. cf Tokyo Prefeclural Office '81-86; was 
sent to Europe and America for study as Rly. Engineer '96-98 ; promoted 
Chief-Eng. '10; Yice·Pres., Imp. Govt. Rlys. '12. :Add. S:1iusaka 1 Aka~ 
saka, Tokyo. 

Nomura, 8ojuro, Pres., Tsukiji Type F,mndry, Ltd., b. 1857 in 
Nagarsaki Cit.y; aclopte:l by Zank:chi N,)mura; studied at Osaka Englbh 
School and then Preparatory School of the Tokyo Univ.; entered the 
Finance Dept., left it '89; Manager, Dir., and. then Pres. of the Co. sue~ 
cessively. Adel. 11/:~ 'l'snkiji, Tokyo. 

O.bata, 'l.'orikichi, :Minister to Chinn. since '18; b. '73 in Ishikmva-ken; 
grad .. Law Coll., Imp. To'..:yd Univ. '97; ra-ssed dip. exam. '98 and served 
at Tientsin, Singapore, V:enua, London, etc.; Secy. at Peking '05; Cc,nsul at 
Chefoo anJ Tieutsi-n ; CJ1111cillor- at Pekin_g Leg:1tion. and then. Dir. of 
Political Bureau, Foreign Offic~, '16-18. Add. Japancsa Legation, Peking. 

Ochiai, Kent,a1·0, Minister at the' Hague, b. '70 in Shiga-ken; grad, 
Law Coll., Imp. Tokyo Univ. '95; Secy. nt P11ris '03, nn 1 Petrograd '06 
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on Peace Corumissici11 to Portsm'...uth '05; .Consul-Ge··. ·at Mukde11 '12 · 
Councillor at Rome '15; the 1 re'1ent post in the Sall)e year. Add. Japanes~ 
Legation, Holland. 

Ochiai,. '1.'oyosahuro, Lieut.-Gl n. (ret. '14), ex-In:s_ ector or r<:ng. 0Jrps, 
Military Education Beard; b. '61 in Sbimane-ken; Sub-Lieut. or Eng. in 
'80; entered the Milit1ry Staff-C:>ll<>ge in '85; Colonel of Eng. in '97, 
Lieut.-Gen. '10 .. W11~ once attacbe to Japanese Legaticn at B rlin und 
then in Italy. He wa3 Chief Staff Officer to General Oku's Army iii the 
Russo-Japanes1 Wnr crnrl was awarded 2nd c1cis, Golden Kite. Ac'hl. Okubo, 
neur Tokyo. · 

Oda, KyuJ.aro, Dir. of Mitsukoshi and hus charge of i's O.,aka Bmncb, 
h. 1865 in Tokyo; early ent~red tile stora to be gradually promoted to the 
pre ·ent post. Add. Osakn. 

:Odagaki, Sutejfro, Mng.-D:r., Mitsui Bussan Kaishii, b. · l8q5 in 
Shiga-ken, gra,:I. from the -Tokyo H;gher Commercial School, '91, n. 1 d 
entsring the Co. pr.:>mote:l to the pres mt poet 1914. Add. No. 30 .'faka
uawa J\Lnami-cl101 Shiba, Tokyo. 

Odagiri, 11-fasunosuke, Director of the Yukoharjja Speci"e Bank and 
Superinten1lcnt of its Branches in China, b. '65; sent by the Foreign 
Office to 'rien1s:n in '86 to stu y C!.linesg; and subsequently till '06, when 
he enter2d the Bank,· be was cJnnected almost without interrni'tion witlt 
consubr service in C.,ica, ultimate·y r:sing to General-Co r,ulsh'ip nt 
Shnnghn.i. Add. Kita Shiirngaw 1, Tokyo. 

Odaka, Jiro, P. ei. of Toyo Life I s. Co., Aud. of the lst Bank, Dir. 
f Chosen lnrln-trial Co., etc.; b. '66 in Sait 1ma-kcn; grarl. '91 fr m 

T ,kyo Higher Commercial School, an l entered the service or the 1 ;t £ank, 
ultimately promoted to prese1t pi st in '05. Stnr' erl Chos:n I ,d. Q.1. in 
'03. Add. Nakanegishi, Shitaya, Toky.'. 

Ogasawara, Naganari, Vise unt (er. -'84 by heritage), Rear~Adm., 
'l'ntor to Crown Pri1ice, is of family which formerly l~eld the fi ·f of 
Karatsu clari; was b. "67 entered the Naval Acad. in '84 nnd grad. in '88; 
aud to.1k part in ·both Sino-Japanese 11.nd Rus.cio-Japanef;e Ward; holder of 
4th class of Gollle, Kile; prom·,ted Rear-Aclm. '14; is no~ed f.r bis-lite-
~ary ability. Add.· Yoyobata, near Tokyo. · 

Ogata, G'ekko, pr per name is 'Tai Shoncsu"ke,' b. '50, fa a leading 
pninter of the Ukiyoye sch_ooJ, which is chiefly devoted in rlepicting man
ners and customs, in c011tra,t to other f chools whose 1,mbition lies in 
choosing more "philcs Jphical ;, subjects. Add. Shin-Ogawumachi, Ushi
gome. Tokyo. 

Ogata, Masakiyo1 M.D., Dir. of Ogata. Hospitn1 of Women's Disease; 
b. '64 in Ehime-ke:1; studied medicine n.t Imp. Tokyo Univ., f:en went 
t11 Germany to study his speciality at Berlin Univ. and elsewhere '88-92. 
Chief of Obstetric Dept. of Osaka Ogata Hcspital (hi., adopted fathec's); 
sLnrted hie own '02; Chairman of Osaka Mcd"cal Pr.1.ctilioner's Associa
ti,m '10, the s1me of Osaka Midwives Ass., etc. Add. Inw.l-1a,hi, Hig;1shi, 
Osaka. . . 

Ogawa, .Heikichi, Barrister a1i<l M.P. (Seiyn:.ai) for Na ano-ken, b. 
in Nagano-ken in '69; grad. Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ. '92, and has since 
devoted biineelf !o the profession; Dir .. Census Bureau on its creai.ion in 
'20. Ad<l. UchisaiwHi-cho, Kojim11chi, 'rokyo. 
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Ogawa, Shigejiro, D.C.L. (Japan), Adv. tJ O_ak·t Prefecture; b. in 
Nagano-ken, '63; grad. Wase:ln. Semmon G1klm '84; ent.red the Poli e 
Affair, B11r<'a11 tHome Office) in '86; wa:. Chief Warden of Kanagawa 
Prison '$10-021 despatched to Occ_i.lent to invcs'ig:tte pri,on '93, Section 
Chief at the Home Office till '08 when hA w11s engaged Ly the Peking 
Government as Adv. of Prison Affairs. Add. 'fennoji, Osaka. 

Ogawa, Zenkichi, b. '55 in Hyogo-ken; studied in U.S.A. and on r~· 
turning hone '75 was appointe 1 teacher first at Nag iy11, Eng]i..,h Schoo], 
the11 nt t~at in Os:1k1, which latter he resigne-.l about '77 to ent'.r 'ha 
Mitsubishi Co. On its amalgamatim with the Kyodo Un-yu to Lrm t e 
pres:mt N.Y.K., he continued in the service of the new Co. and held a 
post of Director nnd wa-s the firs~ Agent 11,t LJndcn; Pres. of Meiji Sugar 
C). till '14. Adll. Hommurnch 1, Azribu, 'fultyo. 

Oguri, Kozabu,.o, Vire-Adm. and 1\fem. of Aumirah' Council siuce 
'19, b. in '68 at Ka.g!I,; Midshipman in '8.3; Section Chief of the Naval 
Construclbn Board, Naval attache to Emb.1ssy nt Lo;.:<l'n, Dir. of l\Iilitary 
Affairs Bur., Navnl Depa1tment, Dir. of the Kure Naval Arsenal e1c, 
Add. Naval ·Dept., Tokyo. 

Ohama, C/111,zciburo, Mng.-Dir. of Yokohama. Fire, Marine and Tr.ms
portation Im. Co. etc., b. '71 in Kanagawa-ken; Mero. of Yokohama Cham· 
her of Commerce '93, of Kanng,iwa Prefectu1al A!'sembly '04; took part 
in the innnguration of Yokohama Warehouse Co., Yckohnrn,t Railwa Co. 
and als) Y, kohama. L:fe Ins. Co., a ncl he s' ill ho]ciq posL cf Dir. of these 
CJR, Add. Minn.mi-~a1mdori, Yok,ham •. 

Ohashi, 8/tint.aro, Prop. of the HakuLunkan, n well-known publishing 
home, Vire -PrcP. 1 T,,kyo Chamber of CJrnmerce, rte.; b. '63, E-Best son 
of the la!e S Lhei Ulia ;hi, founcler of the h ,use; studied n.t the DojiDsha. 
nnd was his father's right-hand ma!l. in car.:ying the publishing business 
to the prosperity i~ attained. In pnrsrauce cf his father's will, he fJunded 
the Ohashi Library several years ago at a big c.utlay. Sat fJr a while in 
tha Hot~se of R prEs:mt.atives for Tokyo, and travelled nbrJnd in '09. 
Add. Kami-Rokuba,cho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Ohashi, SuiseH, gold medalis'; b. '65 i11 Gifu-ken; :first studied paint. 
in~ under the hte Watanabe Shokwa · an<l nt firat followed the Cainase 
sty]e of southern sch00] ; af1er1v11r<l turned hi;; J ower tu depict"n~ animal ·, 
epec ally tiger; for which he ha'i l ecomc fam ius both at home and 
abroad, his productiom having won high-grade med,ds 11t domestic uml 
foreign exhibiti0ns, 11.t Paris '00, St. Louis '03, and Anglo-Japane:,;e in 
London '10. Add. Ogaki, Mino. 

O·i, Narimo:o, Full Gen.& Com. Siberian Jijx-pedition sinc3 '19; 1,. '63 
at Yamaguchi; Sub-Lieut. of the Army in '81; entered the Mil. Staft 
Col. in '83; sent abroad to study military science in Ger,nany; Major '97, 
C..>lonel '05 an.l Mnjor-Ge:1. 'Ol:l; t<wk parL both in the Jap;w-China and 
,Japan-Russia Wars. Lieut.,-Gen. '15 and Full General '19. 

0-i, Sait,no, D. Eng. electrical mg., b. '56 in I-.e; Frad. '82 from Im
perial En~., College; on duty nt Dep'ts of Edt1. and Coinmu'tion 1 '82-87; 
Prof. at tl1e Tokyo Post a!id Tel. Sch. '87, transferred lo CJmruu'tion 
Dep't; s1 nt to Eur-pe an 1 · America on official m;ssion '98; la,tely ratired 
from Govt. i:;ervice. Add, Zaimokucho, Azabn, Tokyl'. 
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Oishi, Ifirolcichi, Mng.-Dir. of the Mitimbishi Tmding Oo., b. '73 in 
Tokyo, son of Mr. Masami Oishi ex-Minister of State; gmd. from the 
Coll., Imp. Tokyo Univ. n.nd entered Mitsubidhi '98; went n.bron.d accompay
ing Baron Iwasaki, ex-Pres. of the co. '03-'06; present post l\foy '18 when 
Mitsubishi was reformecl into 11 joint stock co. Adel. Nakano, near Tokyo, 

Oishi, Masami. n. retired politician, b. '55 in Rochi-ken; been.me 
follower of Oount Itagaki, but left him '82 ; was urrested '85 about 
dynamite affairs, and confined some months; tmvelled abroad about '86; 
Min. Res. in Korea, '92-93 ; joined the Opposition led by Count Ok:ume. ; 
Vice-Minister of Agr. and Com. when the Matsukatn. Cabinet concluded 
110 entente with the Progressives '96-57 ancl next n.R l\tiinister of the sll.Jlle 
Dep't '98 in the Okuma-Itagaki coalition ministry; retired from political 
world in Jan. '15. Add. Nakano, near Tokyo. 

Oka, Genlcyo, Baron (er. '07), M.D, Court Councillor, ex-Chief Phy
sician-in-Waiting to His Majesty; i.i one of the pioneer grod. of the Med. 
College, Imp. Tokyo Univ. For some years he further pursued the study 
of his special line in Germany. Add. Kuc1Itn-shita, Tokyo. 

Oka, Kishichiro, Crown Mem. of the House of Peers (nom. '14), b. in 
Ok11y11mn. in '66; gruel. from the Law Coll., Imp. Tokyo Univ., in '91 and 
successively held the post of secretary in the provinces '93-04 ; Governor 
of Akita '06-05 ; Chief Police Commissioner at Korean Residency-Gen. in 
'05 ; and deputy Dir. of Agr. Ind. and Com. Dept: nnd of the Interior in 
Korea '07-10; Governor of Tottori '10-13; Dir. of Police Bureau, Home 
Office, '13-14; lm;pcctor-Gen. of Metropoli.tnn Police, '18. Add. Shinhana.-
cho. Hongo, Tokyo. · 

Oka, Minoru, D.C.L. Dir. of Tmde and Ind. Bur. Dep't of Agr. and 
Com. '10-'18, b. in Yamato in '73; gmcl. Politics, Imp. Tokyo Univ. '98; 
passed higher civil service exam. s11me year ; n.pp. Councillor of Lagislntion 
Bureau and then Sec. n.t present Dep't ; was Chief Commissioner at the 
Liege World Exh. in '95, attended various international conferences, 
travelled through America. '08. Add. Snnko-cho, Shirokn.ne, Tokyo. 

Okabe, Ghoslwlcu, Viscount (er. '84:), Privy Councillor, formerly dnimyo, 
b. '54:; studied in Americ:i nnd England '75-83; Councillor of the Japanese 
Legation in London '86; Vice-1linister for Foreign Affairs '80-90; was 
o.ppoint~d to Minister Plenip. (unattached) '91 ; Governor . of Tokyo-fu, 
'94:-96; Minister of Justice '08-14. Add. Kinsukecho, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Okabe, Kilcu.iaro, Proprietor of the Okabe Firm, Genern.l exporters, 
Mem. Yokohama City Assembly and of Yokohnma Chamber of Commerce ; 
b. '71 in Tochigi-ken ; studied at W asedn. ; worked his way up ns silk good 
exporter ; est. in '05 the present firm ; Chairman of the Yokohnma Silk 
Trade Guild for these ten years. Add. No. 2G, 3-chome, Mina.mi-No.lmdori, 
Yokohama.. 

Okada, Asataro, lawyer, D.O.L. (Japan), ex-Prof. a.t the Law School, 
Peking; b. '68 in Ogaki, Gifu-ken; gmd. law of Imp. Tokyo Univ., in '91, 
subsequently studied Criminal Law nt its Univ. Hall; taught in the Law 
Col. and some other schools ns lecturer, or as As.iis.-Prof. 93-D9; wus sent 
to Germany for study '99-00, Prof. at the University after his return; 
Prof. at the Peking Univ. 'OG-15. Add. Ho.yn.shicho, Koishilmwa, Tokyo. 

Okada, Bimji, ex:-Inspector-Geneml of Metropolitan Police Bel., b. '74 
in Yllmagatn-kon; gmd. Ln.w Ooll., Imp. Tokyo Univ. '08 nnd passed civil 
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service exam.- same yenr ; wo.s in sel'vice of provincial govts. before hie 
o.pp. to G·ov. of Tochigi-ken, then of Kar&futo '14; n.bove post '16-'18. 
A.dd. Yurakucho, 'rokyo. 

Okada, Genlcichi, Manager of Ham Export Firm, b. '71, Fukui; grnd. 
from the Higher Commercial School '93; proceeded to Americn. anclEurope 
moo as a commercial student, n.nd sto.yecl there for some years ; present 
post '18 when the Firm was reorganized into partnership fromra private 
ooncern. Add. Sannoyama, Nishitobe, Yokohama. 

Okada., Jiyemu, Dir. of Musashi Elec. Railway Co. eto., was b. o.t Yamn.
guchi; was in the Yusen Kaisha '86-89, held a village headman and local 
assembly member in his native 'place for some years, removed to Tokyo 
'02. Add. Nishikubo, Tokyo. 

Okad 1, Ryohei, Crown Mem. of House of Peers and ex-Min. of Educa
tion '16-'18; b. '64: m Shi,molrn.-ken; grnd. from College of Litern.tnre, Imp. 
Tokyo University in '87; wn.s teacher of the Tokyo High School till '93; 
then transferred to be Councillor of Dept. of Education and next 
Director of Yamaguchi High School; Vice-Minister of Education in '01-03; 
Deputy President of the Peers' School, '06-Q7; Pre3ident, Imp'. l~yoto 
University '07; Vice-Minister of Education '08-11. Add. Haramachi, 
Koishikawa, Tokyo. 

Okada, Takegoro, Civil Engineer, Sectional Chief, Imp. Rly. Board; 
b. '65 in Tokyo; grod. Imp. Tokyo Univ. '90; wus ( n3ineer to Tokyo n.nd 
Saitnma Prefectural Offices; then transferred to the Imp. Rl'ys '03. Add. 
Imperial Rl'ys, To1.--yo. 

Okakura, Yoshisaburo, Prof. at the Tokyo Higher Normal School and 
an English scholar, was born in '65; gmd. at Philology, Imp. Tokyo Umv. 
'88; was sent to Korea to investigate Korean language; next to England 
to study method of teaching English '01-04, to resume his duty at the 
Normal School. Lectu.rer at the Lowell Institute, Boston '09. Wrote" The 
Spirit of Japan," "'rhe Life and Thonght of Jn.pan." etc. Add. Zoshigaya, 
Koishikawa, Tokyo. 

Okamatsu, Santa?"O, LL.D. and Mero. of Imp. Academy, b. '71 in 
Kumamoto-ken; gmd. from Ln.w Oollege, Imp. Tokyo Univ. '94, studied law 
in Germ1my, France ancl Italy '96--99. Prof.· of the College of Law, of the 
Kyoto Imp. Univ. (chair, civil law and private international law), '00; .in 
o.ddition Director of the South l':vfonchnrin. Rn.ilwn.y Co. in '07--13; 
nominated Member of the Imperial Academy in '08. Add. Nalrnnocho, 
Ichigaya, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Okano, J[eijiro, D.O.L. (Japan), Pres. Adm. Litigation uourt, and Prof. 
Imp. Tokyo Univ. and Crown Mem. of House of Peers ; b. in Tokyo '65; 
gro.d. Law in saicl University '86; and further studied mercantile law in 
the Univ. Hall, after which he filled chair of n.ssist. Prof. at the alma mater. 
Studied in Germany, '91-95 and took chair of Mercantile Law on returning 
home ; appointed Councillor of Dep't of Agr. and Com. as additional duty 
'98 ; Dir. of fhe Legislative Bureau in '08, '11 and '13 Add. Yushima 
Tenjin-cho, Tokyo. 

Okawa, Heiz bu1·01 l'res., KiHo Industrial Devel0pment Co., and Dir. 
Tokyo S•.eamship Co. Oriental Gla~s Cu. etc., b. 1861 in T(lkyo; married 
the 4th <laughter of Ba10n Shibusawa. Made a tour of inspection through 
Europe and America seve~l tiQJ.es. Add. No. 116 Koume-cho, Mukojima: 
Tokyo. 
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Okeizaki, Kunisulce, M.P. (Seiyu]mi) and Dir. of Reihan Electric Oo., 
but is more widely known as politician of acute discernment o.nd fertile 
resources. He was 11 confidant of the late Oount Mutsu and was lst 
Oonncillor of the Communications Dep't when the l.n.te Hoshi held the 
porlfolio. After resignation from Gov't service he became n.dviser to the 
Fnrulmwn. Mining Co. Add. Almshi-cho, Kyobashi, 'fokyo. 

Okazaki, Tokichi, Pres. of Kobe Marine, Tramiportation and Fire Ins. 
Co. etc., b. '67 in Saga-ken; early entered the service of Kobe Pref.actural 
office, but soon left it to start a sake brewery, in whioh he failed; opened 
marine transportation and made a fortune in time of Sino-Japanese war. 
Est. Nippon Marine, Transport and Fire Ins. Co., '96 ; but left it on the 
eve of Russo-Japanese War, to open his own S.S. Co.; '.then inn.ugumted 
present Co. in '07. Add. 4/4 Yamamotodori, Kobe. 

Okazaki, Sessei, veteran metal-caster and modeller, b. at Fushimi 
near Kyoto and studied the n.rt under his father n.nd others; Prof. o.t Gov. 
Fine Art Academy '90 ; was on Japanese Commission n.t the time of Chicago 
World's Fair and :finished in '94 the casting of N,mko's bronze statue which 
now stands in front of the Imperial Palace; resigned the Pl'Ofessorship 
'98; travelled through Europe, '00. Won a Gold Medal o.t Paris Fair '00 
and Grand Prize at St. Lonis. Add. Yanaka, Uyeno, Tokyo. 

Okino, Tculcto, D. Eng., Engineer of Home Office; b. in '54: in Tajima; 
studied at the Tokyo Univ., next at the Polytechnique Institute, Paris, 
'78-81; Prof. at Government schools before he got appointment in the 
Home Office, hydraulic engineering ,being his speciality. Add. Minami
Enokimachi, U shigome, Tokyo. 

Okochi, Masatoshi, Vise. (sue. '07), D. Eng., Pl'Of. Eng. Coll. Imp 
Tokyo Univ. and Mem. of House of Peers; b. '78 nt Toyohashi; gmd. the 
said college '03, and appointed assist. Prof. at his alma mater '04; further 
studied in Germany and France '08-11 ; sent to Tsingtao to prosecute 
scientific investigo.tion . there after Japan decfarecl war on Germo.ny in '14. 
'Add. Yltllaka Shimizucho, Uyeno, Tokyo. 

Okonogi, Skinrokw·o, Director of the Okonogi Otological Ho,;pitu.l, b. 
'60 in Fukushima-ken; first studied in the Imperial Univ., but soon dis
continued it to go over to Germn.ny for study '88-94; esto.blished his own 
ltospitnl in '9G. Add. Motomachi, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Oku, Ilanzab11ro, ex-M.P. (Seiyu-lmi) and bn.rrister, Prea. of Kyoto Gas 
nud l{eishin Elec. 'framway Cos, etc.; b. in '61 o.t Kyoto; gmduo.ted Kyoto 
Normn.l School, became a schoolmaster nnd member of the City Council, 
l(yoto; hns 7 times been M.P. nnd wn.s a prominent figure of the Seiyukai; 
was elected President of Lower House in March-Dec. '14. Add. Miyuki-cho, 
Kyoto. 

Oku, l{enzo, expert to the Monopoly Bureau, b. '59 in Saga-ken; 
f.ntered the service of Dept. of .A.gr. and Com. in '85 as an assist. expert ; 
fa.U expert in '93; in addition expert to Mn.rine Products Investig11tion 
Office in '95; expert to Salt Industry Investigation Office in 98; made 
subsequently 11 tour through Europe and America on o.n official mission, 
returning home in '02; presen.t pvst since '02. Adel. Aoyama-minami-cho, 
Tokyo. 

Oku, Yasukata, Marsha.I, Count ( er. Baron '95, Count '07), ex-Chief of 
General Stn.ff Q.nd Mem. Supreme Militn.ry Council; b. '46 in Fukuoka-ken; 
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entered the Army '71; won llistinction in_ the Civil War of '77 for having 
cut through the besieging lines of the rebels . round E umamoto and thus 
establishing connection with the reinforcements that were coming to its 
rescue. Commanded the 5th Army Division (Hiroshima) in the Jo.p11n
Chinn. ·wa.r and was rewarded with Pee-rage and the 3rd Class of the Golden 
Kite. Com. of the Tokyo Bay Defeu~e. Com. of the Eastern Military 
Districts, and other high posts, meunwbile promoted to full Gen. '03; 
11ttended the Durbn.r at Delhi; led Second Army in Russo-Japanese Wnr 
and was granted lst Cfass Golden Kit.4 and Gmncl Cordon of Rising Sun 
n.nd Po.ulownin.. He was appointed Cl:d.ef of the Geneml Staff when the 
late Vis. Kodamn. suudenly died in Nov., '06, relieved in Jan. '12; 
Mn.rshn.1 in '11. Add. Hn.milmtacho, Uslrigome, Tokyo. 

Okubo, Toshikazu, Marquis, b. '5~ in Kagoshima, cluest son of Tosbi
michi, one of the greatest stn.tesmen who consummated the work of 
Restoration a.nd who was assassinated in '78. The present head was once a. 
junior Secretary of the Treasury and ii\ Mem. of House of Peers. Add. 
Nihon-yenoki, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Okubo, Toshitalce, ex-Gov. of Osn.Irn-fu '12-'18 and Mem. House of Peers; 
b. '66, in Kagoshima; son of Toshimiohi Okubo (cf. prec.); studied in 
U.S.A. and Germany '87-94; Secretary at Formosa GovernmPnl-Genern.J. 
'95-96; Dir. of the Prison Affairs Burea•t '99; t..ien Governor of •rottori-ken, 
Oita-ken, Sn.itama-ken. Aclcl. Osn.ka. 

Okuda, Masaalci, Pres. of Nagoyi\ Gas Co. and 'royohashi Gas Co., 
Chairman of Nagoya Chamber of Commerce, etc.; b. '47 in Aichi-ken; 
early came to 'l'okyo ancl been.me a prieat at -Zojoji Temple; but returned 
to his native town to start business ; est. Owari Cotton - Spinning Co., 
cir. '89; elected Chairman of Nagoyn Ch~mber of Commerce '93, the Chair
man of Board of Dirs. of Nagoya Stock Exchn.nge. Add. Aoicho, Higashi, 
Nagoya. 

Okuda, Takematsu, Manager of the Shirokiya. Drygoods Store, ex
Councillor at Japanese Embassy in B&rlin; was b. 1873 in Okayama; 
graduated from the Keio Gijuku University, class 1892; passed the 
Diplomatic ancl Consular service exam. '95, and wns in diplomatic service 
till he reaignecl in 1916. Add. Nakanc»ho, AfotsA.lm, Tokyo. 

Okuda, Tolcutaro, Prop. of the Tsuldjimn. Iron W orlrn at the mouth of 
the river Sumida, Tokyo; was b. in 18&J in Toyama-ken; grodun.tecl from 
the- Tokyo Higher Technical School, cln.1s 1881, and after holding vnrious 
posts Government and private, estabHshed the works in 1905. Add. 
Almshicho, Tokyo. 

Okudaira, ll'Iasayasu, Count, formr,rly of the dainiiate House of the 
fief of Buzen, famous for having protl.lwecl. among its retainers Yukichi 
Fuku:zn.wa, a pioneer propagator of OccHentnl civilization; Member of the 
House of Peers aa n. representative of the Peel'l1ge of Count mnk; was b. 
in 1877 in Tokyo; graduated from the Peers' School, class 1898; then 
studied further at Kyoto Imperial Univm-sity. He is connected vdth Taka
sago Life Ins. Co. as its auditor. Adll T,Lkn.nawa, 'rokyo. _ 

Okuma, Nobulsune, ndopted son.anrl heir of following; b. in Tokyo '70, 
3rcl HOn of the Inte Count l\fatsn-um; ;rncl. from Peers' School in '93 :me! 
then Law, Imp. University, Tokyo in •gr; wns at Hamburg for a few years 
a.fter llS agent of the Mitsui Bussan ; studied nt Cambridge '05-07 ; 
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Pel'llOQal Secy. to Premier '14-16; elec'e1l M.P. '15-16, and Parl. Jun. 
Secy. to Edu. Dept. July '15, then to Foreign Dept. Oct., '15, reHigneu it 
Oct., '16. AdJ. Wase.la, Tokyo. 

Okuma, Sliigcnobu, Marq. (er. '15; Ct. '87) Chanceror , f Wa~e la 
Univ.,. one of the foremmt living statesmen, ex-Prime Minister; b . .Feb., 
'38 in Saga; had charge of the Treasusry '78-81, first as Vice-Minister 
and thm as full Minister. When he formed the Kaisliin-to, the forerunner 
of the pr.asent Kokuminto (Nationalist Party),in '88 he fiJled the cha:r of 
the Foreign Offic8 and un'.lertook the important task of revising the Treat
ties, but the clause in the draft treaty for appointing foreign jndges in the 
Snpreme Court had evoked popular discontent; an assassin thr?.w a bomb 
11t him and his le,<;t ha:l to be amputate"!. When the Prugr2ssives jc.ined 
hands with 2nd Matsukala Ministiy '96, the Count re-entered the Ca',inet 
a.~ Foreign Minister an l Minister of Agricnlt1.1re and Commerce;· and in 
the Okum 1-ltagaki Coalition Ministry in Feb. '07 1 he a-sumed the Pre
miership with a lditional duty a1 ]\finister of Foreign Affairs~ He re5igned 
the leade1"Hhip of th! Party, Lut continuetl to take active inteust in politic:; 
and other atlairs till the time rec.tlled him to pow,,r. Founde:l vVaseda 
Serumon Gakko (now Waseda Univnsity) in '82, for.wh:ch he was grante I 
o. sum of money by h:s Mnjest_v in '07; l10rtlct1l!nrc i; his hobby. Com
piled or anpervised compilation of various works as " Fifty Years of 
Japan," "National Reader." etc. Was invested with Grand Cordoi;i. 
of Chry .. anthemuni in '16; now snp:rds~s a new magazine styled the 
Taikan. Add. Waseda, Tokyo. · 

Okuma, Tljihir 1, noted sculptor in Tokyo, was b. '56 at Hatogaya, 
~aitama; grad. the Art. DepartrnenL of the former Engin 'ering Col. in 
'08; stuJied in Italy '95-99, t!1e bronz':l s'.attu of Omura in the Kndan 
Park, the fir3t cast in Japan since the H. ·s'.ora'.io1f, was nndert k~n by 
him; also statues of the late Princes Kitashirn'rnwa and Ar:sug iwa, Prince 
Ito, Mr. Fukuzawa, Prince Yamagata, Marqn:s Inouye et.c. and ha'! won 
gold or silver mefals at home aild abroad. Add. Takehay.1.cho, Koishi-
kawa, Tokyo. · 

Okumura, Masao, Dir. 1 Mitsubishi Marine, Fire Ins., aml Dir., 
Investigation Section, MitsubiRlii Firm, b. 189~ in Knmamoto-ken; grad. 
from Law Coll., Imp. Tokyo Univ. 19J5 and entered the Mitsubishi firm. 
Aild. No. 51 2-chome, Sugamo, Tokyo. · 

Okura, J<ihachiro, Baron (er. '15), one of the new-made minionaire111 
Prea. of Okuragumi, Ltd., founder of the Okura Bu~ine!:S School, Tokyo; 
b. '";J7 in Echigo; remo\·ed to Toky,l early in the Meiji era, s!arting busi
n··ss of selling arms and arnn:iunition, from which he derived a big profit; 
sta:ted pre3ent .firm in '73 and openel a branch !:itore in London '74 ancl 
ever since he has kept up an exp::irL and import busine3s; the latte!' in 
the shape of machinery, electric plants anj such. big things. 'l'ra\'elled 
twice through E-Jrope nnd Am"rica in '72 and '90, an 1 is now connected 
with a score of c:is. and banks. Hi!! famous private collection of art ob
jrcL~ h::ts bean donated to the City. Add. Aojzaka, Akasaka, Tokyo. 

Okura, Kishichfro, Vice-Pres. of the Okura Mining Co., Dir. of the 
Okura Tradin_; Co., Akita Timber Mfg. Co., Rly. Car. Mfg. C,., etc.; b. 
'82; first son of the above; studied at Cambridge and at other in tit ;tions 
in Loudon; returned home '06 t> <levute hims3lf to his father's businet'S. 
Add~ No. 19 Hiro-o, Azabu, Tokyo. 
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Omori, Fusakichi, D. Sc. (Japan), seisrnologii;t and Prof. Imp. Tokyo 
Univ.; b. '63 in Fukui; graduated the Col. of Science of the Univ. '87; 
further prosecuted study in Italy anrl Germany '94-97 ; Prof. at the alma 
rnriter on ret11rning home; attended the SPismolo_;ical Conference, held 
in G;:,rmany '01 aml '03; sent to British-'ndi,~ '04, to San Francisco '05 
an<l to Italy '09 to investigate the disac,lrous earthquake3 there. Has 
invented various :oeismologica1 ini;truments. and written valuable works on 
this science. Adel. Sekiguchi Vaimachi, Tokyo. 

Omori, Shoichi, Baron (c1·. '15), Lord Steward to the Empress, b. '56 
·at Fuchu, S'.1iznoka-ken; served in the Mint '73, the Dep't of Justice, 
then in the Home Office; Dir. of Local Aclm. Bureau '94; Gov. of Naga
saki-ken'96, then of HyoJo-ken; Vice.Min. of Home Office; Gov. 
Kyoto-fu in '03-15; nomina'ed Mem. Honse of Peers '15-1·1; presdnt 
pest '16. Adel. lchibancho, Tokyo. 

Omura, Hikota1·0, form:-rly prop. of the Shirokiya Dry-goo.ls store 
and now Pres. of same establishment reorganized in '18 into a Ltd. Co.; h. 
'69 in Kyoto; edn. at Tokyo C:>m. School and Cheltenham Coll., Englan<l. 
ls Mem. of Tokyo Chamber of Commerce. Acl 1. Nil10111bashi, Tokyo. 

Ono, E,jiro, Ph. D. (Michigan), Vicl'-Gov. of the Indus. Ifank of 
Japan; b. '64 in Fukuoka-ken; studied at Dnshisl;a Kyoto, and fmther 
1,t Oberlin Univ., Ohio,. and S:ate Univ. oE Michig,,n. returned home in 
'90 anl Prof. at alma mater; Jeft it in '96 and enter,!d the Bank of Japan; 
transferrnd to the present post in •rn. Add. Kobinata-daimachi, Koishi
kawa, Tokyo. 

Ono, Kin1·oku, Pres. of Fuji-Minobu B.ly. anl others, wag b. in Kai 
in '52 and his deal in silk and rice about '77 laid the foundt1t:on of his 
fortune. Add. Iidamach;, Tokyo-. 

Ono, Kokei, Pres. of Yokohama Life Ins. Co., and of Yokohama Fire, 
::\fadne, Transport and Fidelity Ins. Co., etc.; b. '45 in Shinano; is one 
of leading me1chants of Yokohama and is a promoter of the Yoko!::arua 
Specie Bank. Add. Minami Nakadori, Yokohama. 

O·oka, Ikuw, M.P. (Seiynkai), b. '56 in Choshn; wa3 long ;i. lawyer 
in Tokyo which Lusines1 he has subsequently left to devote himself to 
politics an l he became once a member of the National Unionir;t Associa· 
lion; Chairman, City Council Tokyo; l'res. of Honse of Hep. in '12-14, 
and again in '17; Minister of Ed1:calion in March-April '14. Add. Yarua· 
siiir •-cho, Kyobashi, Tokyo. 

Osawa, Kendi, M.D., Mem. Home of Peers, Emeritus Prof. of Imp. 
Tokyo L'niV"., Mem. of Academy of Japan; b. 102 in Mikawa; pursued 
medical study in Germany '70-74 and '78-82; sinca then Profe;sor :.t the 
Medical College of the Tokyo Univ., n.~an in '60. Ad,l. Sugamo, Tokyo. 

Osawa, Ta.keo, B:1ron (n. 87); Lieut.-Gen. (ret.), Lord-in-Waiting of 
K'nkei Hall,· Mero. Honse of Peers (nom. '90), ex-Vice-Pres. of the Japan 
Ret.1-Cross Society, etc. ; b. '44 in Kokura; was long connecteJ with the 
army but ratired in '90. Ad<l. Hinokicho, Akaraka, Tokyo. 

Oseko, JYaomichi, Gen., Mem. of Supreme Council of War, younger 
brother of the following; b. '54 in Ka~oshima; appointed sub-Lieut. of 
the Army in '79; Major-General '01, Inspector of Field Artillery, Edu· 
I ational BoarJ in '07 and Com. of 4tlt Army DiV'. '13-151 Gen. in 'l5, 
finally to the present pmt in '15. Add. Senclagaya, Tokyo. 

Oseko, lvaotoshi, Vis:?. (et·. '07), Gen. (ret.) ex-President of Peel'3 
School '12-17; b. in Kagoshima '45 (cf, prec.); Capt. '72; Major '78; 
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was created Ba1;on for his service in the Japan-China War; Vice-Chief 
of Gem·ml Slati B0ad '!)8-00; Com. of 7th Army Div. '00, which formed 
in Rm,~o-Japanese Wai· part 01. the late Gen. Nogi's .Army; prornoleJ full 
General, :May, 'OG. Adtl. Kagoshima. 

Oshikawa, Jioyi, M.P. (Independent) from Ehime, onc3 a noted 
Chdstian ·pastor an l propagandist; was b. 1858 in Matsuyama. As a 
scholar at Dr. Brown's School in Yo_kohamn. in the early 70th he was 
converte(l into a ChrLt'an, anti became a farr.o:1s pas or. He next held 
the rost of President of the Christian • eh )ol To'10ku Gakuin 1890-98; 
was sent to North China to comfort Jnpanese rn1diers in the Boxers' trouble 
on behalf of Christian sympa'h,2ers. Took to business a~ emigrant ngen\ 
Add. Shila, Tokyo. 

Oshima, IIiscinao, Vi~c. (er. '07), Ge:1. (ret.), b. '48 at Akita; Lient. 
'71; Major '74 and took part in the !::atsuma Civil ·war; Lieut.-Col. '81; 
)Iaj.-Gen. '92. He commanded a Brigade in the Japan-Ch'na War an l 
was rewarde:l with Baronage ancl Hrcl Class of Golden Kite; Lieut.~Gen. 
'98; hi!:! Division formed part of Gen. Nogi's first. investing Army at Port 
Arthur arnl next the out-flanking corrs at l\fokden. Promoted full General, 
)fay 'Oti, and granted 2nd Claf:s Golden Kite an:l Grand Cordon of Rising 
Sun; Commander of the Dody Gua,rds '07, to be soon transferred to Chief 
of l\Iilitnry Inspector Board and then mern. of Sup. Council of War ; on 
reserve list in '13. Ad, 1

• Shimo-Oc11iai, Tokyo. 
Oshima, Ken-iclii, Veut.-Gen., (ret. '19), ex-Commander of the 

Ts"ngtao Garrison; was Li; in '58; Sub-Lieut. of Artillery in '81; ordered 
t1 pr secut~ study in Germany a;1d France '9J-93; was oa Marshal Yama
gata's suite when lie attended the C0ronation Ceremony of t::e Czar in 
'9i, and also on the suite of P,ince Kan-i11 when His Highness wa~ sent 
to Europe on offirial mL!·fon . in '00.. Maj ·r-G,·n. in '07, Vice-Chief of 
the General ~taff Board, '12-14; Vice-Min. of War '14 and full Minister, 
'lfi-18. Ali<l. No. 11 .Nakacho, U,h igome, T kyo 

Oshima, Kintrrro, Dr. Agr., Prof. in Agricullural Co'leg.~, Imp. 
Hokkaido Univ., Dir. of I-Iokkaillo Agr. Experimental Station; b. '71 in 
Nagano-ken; gra-1. from Sapporo A gr. College '93; tonk post-gr~duate 
course oil agr. chemistry '93-fl5; appointed Assist. Prof. of alrna n ater 
'95; sent to Germany and then lo America to study a~r. chemistry, 
'DS-03 at Halle, Gottingen and Berlin, and Wesleyan Univ., U.S.A.; 
appointed Prof. of alma mater on return. Add. 5 chome, Kitahachijo, 
Sapporo. 

Oshima, llficliitaro, Dr. Eng., Higher Eng. Adv. to Han-yeh-ping Iron 
and Coal Mining Co., Lt:l.; b. '61 at Morioka ; cn'e:ed the then Gov. 
Univ. 'iO; proceeded to Germany and gra·-luated Metallurgy at Freiberg 
'79-81; appointed Eng. to the Imperial EHtate '90 ; Chief Eng. of the 
Steel Works in '96; Prof. Eng. Coll., Imp. Univ., Tokyo '08-13. Add. 
Oiwake, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Oshima, Yoshi11uts((, Vise. (er. '07), Gen. (rct. '15), ex-Mem. of 
Supreme Military Council; b. '60 in Choshu; Snb-Lieut. '75; during the 
China-Japan War wa~ Com. of the Mixed Drig11de th lt inflicted a first 
blow on the Chinese 1roops at Songhwan; during Rnsso-Japanese War 
was in Gen. Olm's Army and fought M far as the Battle of l\fokden in 
which he was in the Cmtral (Nozu's) Army; was gran'ed 2nd Class Gold· 
en Kite and Gran 1 Cordon of Rising Sun; Gov.-Gen. of Kwant.nng 'OJ-
12. Add. Yotsnya, Tokyo. 
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Ota, Kihei, Consul-Gen. in Canton; b. 18i6 in Shizuoka-ken; 0:1 

gr. d. from the Sprc'al Co -rsc of the Tokyo Higher C-0111merc ial School 
he pas;ed Dip. Service Exam. 'O;~; Eleve Con. at Newchuang and various 
other pos1s in China; the A ttache in Berlin Embassy, '07 ; next Secretary, 
Consul and then present post '16. Add. Japanese Consu)ate-Gen., Canton. 

Ota, Sei:o, Pres. of Fukuoka I?ank an-1 Mn5.-Dir. of the Chohei Ho
ken (Oor"scription Ins.) Co., b. '63 at Fukuoka; Mem. of the local assem
bly of his native city '88; Vice-Pies. and then Pres. of HaJ,ata Chamber 
of Commerce for ten years; is connecte 1 with several other cos. He w; s 
once returned M.P. for his native province but s;:ion returned to bus'ness. 
Add. Onden-Genjiya·1ia, Sendagaya, Tokyo. 

Ota, Tmnekichi, Cmsill-Gen. in San Francisco; b. 1880 in '£o!tori
ken; -passed the Higher Civil Service Exam. and entered the Foreign 
Dept., 1903; pass~d the Dip. Service Examo and Eleve-Con. '07; S2cretary 
to the Kwautnng Govt., Cons,11 at various places; Legation Secretary a\ 
:Mexico till he w.1s transferred to the present· post '18. Add. San Francisc'.l. 

Otaguro. Jugoro, Dir. of Banzai Life Ins., Yokoham 1 Elec., Kinn· 
ga.wo. Hydro-E'ec., and Anglo-Jap. Elec. Cos., and Shibaura Eng. Works, 
etr·.; b~ in Tokyo '67; grad. Higher Com. Schoul '90 lo be appo:nte:l 
Mng. of Osaka Com. Museum; entered the Mitsui's service in '94 ; and 
has ever been connecte 1 with the firm as Manager, Dir. etc. of the 
Mitsui's Shibaura Eng. Works (now Ltd.). Add. Shibn.ura Eng. Work, 
Tokyo. 

Otani, Kahei, tea an:l silk exrorter at Yokohama, Chairman of the 
Japan Ten. Guild and of Yokohama Chamber of Commerce, and President 
of the 7th Bank, And. of Teikokn Marine, Transport, Fire Ins. Co., 
Japan Hyrothec Bank and Bank of Formosa, etc., b. '44 in Ise; ha.'3 raised 
himself to the present influ,!nt.ial position from obscurity, having long 
been a clerk in n. f Jreign firm in Yokr;homa dealing in tea; next set up a 
tea store on hfo own account an l ·s now the foremost tea exporter; has 
done much f(>r maintaining the fame of Japanese tea in America in the 
face of aggressive merunres taken by its Ceylon rivals. Add. MotohamEl· 
cho, Yokohama. 

Otani, Kikuzo, Gen., Dir. Mil. Education BoarJ since, '19; b. in 
Fukui in '55; Snb-Lieut. in '79; Lieut.-Col. in '9:l and took part in the 
'94-5 war; chief staff officer of the 4th Division and the Guard Division 
'96-02; commanded 8th Brigade in the battles of Liaoyang and Mukden 
in '04-5 ·war, WM rewarcled 2ntl class Golden Kite; Gen. '16 and Com. oi 
Tsinglao girrison till '18, an l then, Com.-in-Chief of the Siberian Ex
pedition. Ad.I. No. 531 Senfag.iy,i, near Tokyo. 

Otani, Kaid, Count (er. '96), b. '51 at Kyoto; is Lord Abbot of the 
Eastcm Hong rn·,ji Temp'.e, a greatest Buddhist centre in Japan, for 
years past a synonym of mismana _ement ·aud intem'll discord. The 
threat of hnnkruptcy wns long h:1uging over the temple like the sw, rd of 
Damocles, and quite recently even the princely residences and villns of 
the L· rJ Abbot were seize.l by a creditor, while in '09 a large number 
of heirloJma wern put to auclfon. Fortnnately, things seem to have begun 
to improve. Add. Kyoto. 
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Otani, Kozui, Count, ex-Lord Abbot of the Western Hongwo.nji Temple 
one of the two greo.test Buddhi:,i centres in Japnn; b. at Kyoto '76; 
studied long in Europe, and stm-ted for home '02 via the Central Asin., 
but w11s obliged to hurry home before ho could carry out his program 
on learning the death of his fotb\)r ; he visited Saghalien nnd Chinn. '07 ; 
and also Indin. in '10. Retiring from active service '14, again visited 
Buddha land via. Korea, China and Bnrmnb, and is now staying in Chinn.. 
Add. Hongkong. · 

Otori, Fujitaro, 2nd Baron, Minister to Mexico sine:} ']() . b. '66 
in 'fokyo of the late Bar. Keisuke Otori; grad. Law Coll., Imp. 'fokyo UniY. 
'!)0; was in service. of Formosan Govt. until 1901, .when ho pnssed the Dip. 
and Con. service exam. Attache nt Leg11tion, Seoul same year ; Secy. at 
Legation, 'rhe Hague '03, Brus~els '05; Peace Commissioner at The 
Hague '07 ; Gov.-Gen., Vliulivosto,:ik '09; Secy. at Foreign Office '12: Em
I a.ssy Oo ·ncil'.or at Rome '14; CC\nncillor at J p. Emb ss.1', Pari-; 'lG-l!l· 
Add. Mexic ·• 

Otsu, Jun-icldro, l\f. P. and ex-Parl.-Secy. to the Education Dept., b. 
56 in lbarn.ki-ken ; early entered into politics ; in '77 he started 
lbaraki Niclii Niclii, a local daily; elected mem. of Prefecturn.l Assembly, 
and House of Representatives for tenth time in '15. Appointed Parlia
mentary Under-Secy. to the Finnnce Dept. in '15, soon to be removed to 
Education Dept. Add. Sendn.gayo., near Tokyo. 

Ctsuki, Fu.nihilco, Dr. Lit. (Japan), famous scholar of Japanese clas
sics, lVIem. of the Imperial Acaclaroy; was b. fit Sendai in '47; studied at 
the Shogunate Academy (Shohei-ko), and was afterwards attached to the 
Education Department ; bas written "Japanese Dictionary," "Japanese 
Grammar," etc. Acld. Nippori, nesar Tokyo. 

Oya, Gompci, Eng. D., Dir. of Chosen Govt. Railway Bureau and 
Superintendent-Engineer, b. '62 iu Yamaguchi; gmcl. Science Dept., Imp. 
Tokyo Univ. '81; became railwny engineer in '84, as engaged m con
struction of Tolmido Railway ; del1Jatched to Europe and Americn. to in
vestigate railway business in '01 ; for a short time on retired list in '03; 
re-installed. in a post in Chosen Oovt. Railway in '06 ; l'ol."Omoted to Dir. 
Rly. Bo:ml, and then Sup.-Eng. in '09; remnined in the post after the 
nnnexntion. Adel Ryuzan, Chose, t. 

Oyama, Atsushi, M.P., lawye-r, Lord-in-Waiting of IGnkei Hnll, Prof. 
n.t Wasecln. Univ.; b. '65 in Nagoy~; graduated Law, Imp. •rokyo University 
'89; continued in juridical serv1c-e either as Judge or Public Prosecutor 
till '04; when he resigned the post at the Court of .Cassation and went 
abroad for purpose of study, returning home in '06, to be Teinstalled in 
the former service; Dir. Prison Bureau '07-12; Vice-Min. of Justice 
'12-14. Began practice in '16. Adel. Hnramachi, Koish., Tokyo. 

Ozaki, Yulcio, M.P. of unbroken record, ex-Minister of Justice, b. '59 
in !1-liye-ken ; studied n.t Keiogijukn and for a short \Ylrile held post of Jun. 
Secretary nt Central Gov., leaving which be soon attracte<l public notice 
as one of those prominent politicians who opposed the clan Govt. and 
swore to introduce rarty politic:is; wn.s orcleTecl to leave '.rokyo by the 
~oup d'etat in '87 and went to 1:nglancl, returning home on the eve of 
the snmmoning of the lst session of the Diet to sit in it ever since. 
He was in '97 Chief Councillor of the Foreign Office in the lfn.tsukn.ta· 
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Progressive Cabinet; wo.s the Minister of Education in the Okuma-lta. 
gaki Coalition Cabinet in '98, but bn.d to resign from a cnuse which, 
however, led to bis severing connection with Count Okuma's party with 
which he had been identified since its inception. He next joined Prince 
Ito's new party n.nd was made it::1 leader in the House, but in '03 he 
lef.t it, and waa for n while a free lance ; again joined it in '10 ; was elected 
Mayor of Tokyo in '03 ; "in '05 married Miss Theodore d. of Baron OzoJrj 
by English fatly; visited Europe with bis wife in '10, resigned the Mayor 
~in '12; Mini...1ter of Justice 1914-16. Add. Shinaguwn_ Tokyo. 

Rinoie, Ryusulce, ex-Gov. of Nagasaki-ken, ·b. '66 ·at Hagi; grad. Imp. 
Tokyo Univ. '90 and· entered the Cabinet, then Home Dept. ; Councillor o.t 
Oita and Toyama; Secy. at Okayama, and Kanagawa; then Gov. of Toya
ma and Shizuoka; transferred to Ishikawa '10, to Nn.gasaki '12-17. Add. 
Nagasaki. 

Saburi, lsshi, Engineer, D. Eng. (Japan), Dir. of the Tsukuba Rly. 
Oo. and ·ex-Dir. of the Yokosuka Elec. Co., the Kei-hin Elec. R'ly Co., and 
the Kei-han Elec. R'ly Co.; was b. '64 in Tokyo. Early entered the Govt. 
Eng. Col., from which he grad. in '86; was conferred the doctorate '90 
Add. Minami-macbi, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Saga, Kinto, Marquis, of 11 former courtier family founded about the 
12th century; was b. '63. Add. Nicho-mn.chi, Shitaya, Tokyo. 

Saigo, Kichiji, M.D., Surg.-Gen. (ret.), Oourt Councillor and ex-Dir. 
of the Med. Bureau, Imp. Household, was b. '55 in Shinn.no. Early 
entered the Military Guard Division; became Vice-Pres. of the 
l\Iilitary Medical College ; ~s promoted to Surgeon-Gen. and then placed 
un the retired Hat ; appointed Dir. Med. Bur. '12-14. Add. Iidn-machi, 
Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

-Saigo, Yorinori, 2nd Mnrquis, Maj~ Infantry, son of th<'I late Saigo 
Yorimichi (d. 1902), one of the notable:-; associated with the Restomtion; 
the present head was b. in '78. Add. Kamimeguro, near Tokyo. 

Saionji, Kimrrwchi, Marquis ( er. '84, formerly courtier), ex-Premier 
and ex-Leader of Seiyu-]mi; b. '39 nt Kyoto nnd adopted as heir by the 
house ; took pnrt when uncler 20 in the grave councils of the Restoration; 
u.t 19 he was Commander-in-Chief of 11n Imperial Army; Gov. of Niigafa
ken for n. few months in '68 ; studied in Fronce '69-80, and brought home 
highly democratic notion,; issuing a clemocmtic pape:r with the fate Mr. 
Naknye 11nd Bnron 1\fatsudn (Min. of Jm1ticc, cl. '14), which he had to 
discontinue. 'Then commenced his official career, first ns Vice-Senn.tor, 
'81; accompanied Prince (then Mr.) Ito to Europe nncl U.S.A. to investigate 
Parlinmentary system, '82 ; Senn.tor '83 ; Jl,,Iinister to Austrin., '85 ; then 
moved to n similar post u.t Berlin, '88; President of the Bonrcl of Decom
tion, '91; Vice-Pres. Code Investigation Commission antl Vice-Pres. House 
of Peers, '93; Privy CouncillOT, '94; held portfolio of Education in the 2ntl 
Ito Cabinet '94-~6, temporarily acting as l\'Iin. of Foreign Affairs in conse
quence of the lnte Count Mutsu's illness ; Min. of Education in the 3rd 
Ito Cabinet and was nominated President of the Privy Council on the 
death of Count Kuroda, and as a President he had to occupy post of Prime 
Minister acl inte1irn no less than three times during the interval between 
the resignntion of one :Ministry n.nd the formation of another. When 
the late Prince Ito bn.d to enter the Privy Council, July '03 the subject 
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of the sketch exchanged post with him and been.me Ieacler of the 
Seiyukai. On the foll of the Katsura Mini..;try, the Mn.rqnis formecl his 
Cnbinet in Jan. '06 lnsting till July '07 ancl again formed bis Cabinet in 
'11 which continued till Dec. '12 ; represented Japan as Peace Envoy, and 
wn.s invested with the Grauel Order of Merit. He is brother to Prince 
Tokudaiji nnd Baron Kichizaemon Snmitomo (which aee). Add. Surngacln.i, 
Tokyo. 

Saito, Hidesaburo, edncationist and English scholar, Pres, of the Sei
soku English Language School; was b. '66 in Miyagi-ken; studied first at 
the Kohn Di:tigaku about five years, but left it unfi.nishecl.; taught English 
n.t the lst Higher Sch. '88 and the Kokumin Eigakkai; on resigning the 
post he founded the present school in '96. Has written a num be:r of 
text books on English grommar, an English-JapR.nese dictionary and ctb.er 
works. Add. Gobancho, Kojima.chi, Tokyo. 

Saito, Keiji, M.P. (Seiyukai) was b. in Saitama-ken and took to politics 
n.s a follower of the ln.te Tom Hoshi ; studied at Keiqgijuku ; was private 
Secy. to the Home Minister in the Okuma-Itagnki Cabinet. Add. Shitaya, 
Tokyo. 

Saito, Kijuro, Mng.-Director. of the Niigatn. Commercial Bank, etc., 
and is one of the highest tax payers in Niign.ta-ken; was b. in 1867. 
Add. Niigata. 

Saito, Ninoru, (c~. '07), Admiral Cret.); Gov.-Gen. of Ohos :u sinca 
'19, b. '58 in Iwate-keu; entered Navy '73; in the time of Sino-Japanese 
War he held post of naval aid-de-camp to His Majesty; Comman.'.er of 
the Izumi and Flag Command"r of the Standing Squadron, and was re
wardecl wilh 4th Class Golden Kite for his servLes; Com. '97, und Cnpt. 
'98, Vice-Minis'er of the Navy under Adm. Count Yamamoto same 
year; Rear-Adm. '00; Vice-Adm. '04; full Adm. in '12; grante l 2nd 
Class Golde-:i Kita and Grand CorJoa of Rising Sun for his s2rvice in 
connection with the Russo-Japanese War; Minister of the N n.vy '13-14. 
Present post nfter the general upheaval of Koreans in '19, ns ilUcceSSCU' 
< f Marshal Hasegawa. Adel. Seoul, Korea. 

Saito, Shigekata, ex-Dir. of Tokyo Revenue Superintending OJli~e, b. '63 
in :M:iyamk.i-ken; gracl. law, Imp. Tokyo Univ, '86; appointed an official 
in Financial Dep't ; tmnsferrecl to Conncillor Sag11.-ken ; then Seo. of Home 
Office, of Miye n.ncl 'l'olmsbimn-ken; Revenue Officer of the Treasury; Dir. 
of Yokohama Revenue Superintencling Office, then of Kobe Customs Office 
in '06; present post in '13. Add. Kashiwagi, near 'l'okyo. 

Saka Nakasulce. Mng.-D.ir. of Sumitomo Firm, b. '79 in Yamaguchi
ken; pass~d civil service higher examination '85 ancl .ei;tered the Home 
Dep't. In '01 promoted to Personn.1 Secy. of the Home Mimster ; transferred 
to locnl government of ~chi ',04 and Ibamki .'08; Go_vemor of IshikR.wa, 
etc.; entered Sumitomo Firm, 16. Add. Sumitomo Firm, Osaka. 

Sakaki, Junjiro, M.D., Dir. ancl Prop. of Salmki Hospital for ':'7"omen's 
Disen.ses, Tokyo; .b. in Tokyo '59; grad. Med. Imp .. '.1-'okyo_ Umv., then 
studied his speciality ·at Berlin. Add. Sam bancho, KoJ1mach1, Tokyo. 

Sakamoto, 1-lajime. Vice-Adm. (ret. '16); b. '59 in Kocbi-ken; Midship
mnn in '83 and gmdunlly promoted to the present rn,nk, having 
filled in the meanwhile post of Vice-Com. of the ](atsuragi; Capt. of 
Yashima, etc.; Chief of the Hydl'Ogropbical Bureau, etc.; Com. of :Port 
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Arthur '12; Com. of Muiznrn Admiralty '14; mem. of Admiml's Council 
'15-6. Add. Irin.mi, Ebam-gun, Tokyo. 

S:ikano, 'l'cl;uJi1·0, Dir., Osaka Zinc Inclnstr'.al Co., etc., b. 1873 in 
Okayama-ken; grad. La'.I' at the l:np. Tokyo eniv. nnd va· se 1 the 1-li"he: 
Civil Se1·vice Exam. '98; Sec. t,> th'"! Dept. o · Communications 'OJ; Dir. 
Tokyo Post Office '04; Dir., "\Vest.em Post a.nrl 'l'ele.;raph Control Bure:u; 
'10; de'e.~aLe l to the 2nd Internat'onal vVire 1es~ Confermce helil a\ 
London, '12; toured through Gernmny an l France; resignecl official post 
and took to bua·ness. Alld. N0. 35/1 Kita-Shinmachi, Higashi-ku, o~aka. 

Sakata, Minol'u, Pres. ht Fire, Marine Re-ins. Co., Dir., Toyokuni 
Eank, Hinocle Steel Work , Aud., Chiyoda Fire Ins. Co., etc., b. 1857 in 
Okayallla-ken; _grad; from Keio, '76; Lecturer of the same; rrincipal 
of Okayama Mid. Sch. and Okayama Normal Sch., '83-81-i; was for a time 
on the ec-litorial siaff of the Jiji; entered the llank of Japan, '99, Man. 
of its Nagoya Branch '00; 1ook part in the est. of the Toyokuni Bank. 
Add. No. 2 .Nagata-cho, AzaLu, Tokyo. 

Sakata, Tei-ichi, D. Eng., Director of Tokyo Higher Technical School 
since '16 and Prof. since '87 ; b. in '57 in Tokyo ; and graduated from 
Imp. Univ. in. '80 ; studied in Germany, England, etc., in '90-92 ; at
tended the Paris World's Fair in '00 as member of the Internationnl 
Committee of Science; is also comptroller of the Pn.tent Office. Acld. 
Nrurn.-cho, U sbigome, Tokyo. 

Sakatani, Yoshiro, Baron (er. '07), D.C.L. (Jnpan), ex-Min. of Fin11nco 
,md ex-Mayor of Tokyo; h. '63 at Okn.yama, son of 11, celebrated scholar 
in Chinese classics. Gmc1. from the Gov. U niv ., Tokyo, arid entered the 
Dep't of Finance '87, with which be wns long connected without a break, 
having been successively Councillor, Accountn.nt, Director of Accounto.nt 
Bnren.n; Vice-Min. '01; full Minister '06-08, which he resigned early '08; 
toured around the world '00 ; Vice-President of Census Com. '10 ; attended 
the Peace Conference at the Hague ·11; Mayor of Tokyo in '12-15; des
patched to Pn.ri::1 in '16 to represent Japan nt the Financial Conference of 
the Allied Powers. Add. Hara-machi, Koisbilrnwn, Tokyo. 

Sakikawa., Saishiro, Director of Mjning Bureau, wn.s b. '69 in Sagn.
ke:n.; gm.cl. from Law College, Imp. Tokyo Univ., '96; Councillor of Agr. 
and Com. Dep't '!)9 ; Secretary in Forestry Bur. ; Dir. of Local Mining 
1nspection Office, Fukuoka and then the S11me at Osaka '13-17; present 
post, '17. Adel. Osn.ki, near Tokyo. 

Sakurai, Joji, D. Sc. (Japan), LL.D. (Glasgow), Denn n.nd Prof. of Sc. 
College, the Imp. 'fokyo Univ. ; b. in Tokyo '5!) ; studied chemistry at 
University College, London, '76-81; wn.s sent to Europe to inspect 
Universities n.nd other educn.tionn.l institutions, '01; represented Japan 
at the International Council of the Internn.tionnJ. Cat.-:.loguo of Scientific 
Literature at London iu '07 and also in '10. Add. Akebonocho, Komn.
gome, Tokyo. 

Sakurai, Shozo, D. Eng. (Japan), Inspector-Gen. of Nn.vn.l Construc
tion (ret.); b. '54- in Tokyo; sent abroad. by tho Naval Dep't '77 and 
entered its ...;ervice·on returning home '81; sent to Engfand and America. 
to take chn.rge of the crs. Chiyoda, ('87) and Chishima, ('92); was Sectional 
Chief of the Knre Nn.v11.l Arsenal during the Sino-Japanese Wn:r; was on 
commission charged t') bring home the Chitosc and J{asagi '99 ; Prof. at the 
Navttl Staff College nftcl'\vn.rd and placed on retired list '{;O ; is now con· 
nectecl with the U raga Dockyard. Add. Nishi-Ifutamaohi, Hongo, 'fokyo. 
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Sakurai, Tetsuiaro, Gov. of Bank of Formosa since '16, b. '65 in Shi
dzuolm-ken; gmd. Ln.w Col. of the Imp. Univ. of Tokyo '89; ,vn.s given a 
pot!~ in the Dept. of Finn.nee '90; Councillor of Nn.gn.no-ken '91; and 
ho.vmg filled the posts of Councillor of Ishikawa, Chief-Police of Olm
yama, Secy. of Ibnrnki-ken, Chief of the Kobe Customs House, etc., Chief of 
Tax Buren.u '03, Dix. of Monopoly Bureau '09-16. Add. Miyashita, Koi
shilmwa, Tokyo. 

Samejima, Shir1eo, Baron (er. '07), Gen. (ret.); b. in '40 in Kagoshimn.; 
grn.d. _from ~· Cad. Scl_1. ~ncl appointed Sub-Lieut. of Eng. in '75; Maj.
Gen m 97; L1eut.-Gen. m 04; was Com. of 14:th Army Div.; full Gen. in 
'11 ar.d put on reserve list; took part in Russo-Japanese Wnr and nwn.rded 
2nd Order of Golden Kite. Add. K11makum. 

, B~mejima! Talcenosu!ce, 1r!em. Honse o_f P~ers nnd Aud. Bank of Ja.pan, 
b. 4.8 m K11gosh1mn.; studied m U.S.A. while young n.nd was appointed a 
teacher nt the Foreign Ln.ngnage School on his return home, removed 0.1:1 

cl~rl~ the t.he Foreign Office about '82; ~hen Per. ?Cc. to then Foreign 
iHiruster Count Olrnma, next to the Premier, late Prmce Ito, lastly Chief 
Sec. to the Cabinet; nominated Mem. of House of Peers in '96. Add. 
Koga.i-cho, Azabu, Tokyo-. 

~am,yoshi, !asuzumi, Vis. (er. Bar. ''i)7,, Vis_. '07), M.J?., Surg.-Gen. 
(rot. 08) nnd ex-Dir. Med. Bureau, ~avy; b. 4.8 m Ragoshimn.; entered 
tbe Col. Mcd., Imp. Univ. '69 · Lieut.-Surgeon of the Navy '74; st11died 
~ed. in England for seveml ;ears; was steadily promoted in the Navy 
till ~ve found him occupying the big.best post of Snrge_on-Gen. 'QO ; 
n.ppomted Dir. Medica:l Dnrean as .ncldition:11 post. Add. Toril-ZEtka, Tokyo. 

Banjo, &tnekata, 3rd Prince, formerly one of the seven seilca (next to 
goseklce for .which see Ichijio), House of Fujiwnm, founded by Sn.neyul~ 
(1080-1160 A,D.). 'l'he 2rn1 Prince died in '14, whose father Saneyoshi 
(1837-91) wns one of the most distinguishe<l builders of the grand work of 
the Restoration, for which he wn.s raised tn the mnk of Prince; the pres
ent head is still a minor. Add. Torii-zn.lm, Aznbn, Tokyo. 

Sano, Zensaku, D.C.L. (Ja.prm), Dir. a.nil Prof. of 'l'okyo Higher Com. 
Sch. ; b. '73 in Tokyo ; n.nd gmd. from above in '94; he proceeded twice 
to Europe and Amcricn., ancl studied further in Engln.nd, Belgium, Ger
mn.ny, etc., specially devoting bis att~ntion to ex:clmnge. Add. Sendagaya, 
near 'I'okyo 

Sr.saki, Jujiro, zoologist n.nd sericulturn.l expert, D. Sc. (Japan), 
Prof. in the Agr. Coll. of the Imp. Tokyo Univ.; wns b. '59 in Tokyo; grn.d. 
Science, Coll. of the Unh·. '80, entered official sen·ice in the Dept. of Agr. 
ancl Com. in '81; Assist -Prof. in the present Coll. '82; Prof. in the lst 
High School, etc. Add. Aoy1tmn., Tokyo. 

Sasaki, Masalcichi, M.D., eldest son of Dr. T. Sn.suki (d. '18); h. 
'5G, gracl. Mec1., Imp. Tokyo Univ., '78; fmtber studied in Germany '79-
83, to be appointed on his Teturn Prof. n.t his alma mn.ter; wn.s appointed 
Dran of the College of Medicine ; but he soon resigned the post to devote 
himself to 1m1.ctice. Add. Snrugndai, Knnda, Tokyo. 

Sasaki, .1.YolJutsima, Dr. Lit. (Japan), poet, Mem. of Imperial Academ:y, 
Leet. at Imp. Tokyo Univ.; b. in '72 in Jae; grnd. from 1,it. Ooll., Im~. 
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Tokyo Univ. in '88. Has written a Japanese anthalogy of poems. Add. 
Komagome Nishikatamachi, Tokyo. 

Sasaki, Shinshiro, Dir. of the lst Bank, Tokyo Marine Ins., Tomei 
Fire anrl .Marine Ins. Cos I etc., ex-Pres. of 20th Bank which was amalga
mated with the lst B::tnk; b. '48 in Tokyo, i, elder brother of Y. Sasaki 
mentioned below. Add. Nishiogawamachi, Kancln, Tokyo. 

Sasaki, Yunosul,e, Pres. of the lst Bank, Vice-Chairman of Tokyo 
Bankers' Association, Uliairman of Shibusawa ,varehouse Co., etc., b. '54 
in Tokyo ; entered the service of the lst Bank in '7 4 and promoted to 
Mng. and then, l)ir. of the Bank '97. Add. Yumi-cho, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Sasaki, Zenjii-o, chief technical official of the Tobacco •Monopoly 
Bureau, and Chief of Manufacturing section, was b. in '64 in Ehime; 
grad. Imperial Agricu1tural College, Tokyo in '80. Add. Fujimicho, 
Ko.iimachi, Tokyo, 

Sasano, OtoJfro, Manager of the Fujita Firm, b. '66 at Odawara; 
Prof. lst High School '90; entered Foreign Office '95 and was connected 
with it till '14 when he retired frorn the Govt. service and entered the 
Firm '16. Add. Fujita Finn, o~aka. 

Sato, Aimaro, Intendant to Prince Fushimi since '20, b. '57 at Hirosaki; 
gr.id. at an American univ. '81 aml Chief of the Telegraph Section the 
sa:ne year; Sec. at Vvashin:~ion, '87; transrerred to London, '91; C'hief 
of Telegraph and Translation Section'3, '93; Lt Class Sec. at Paris '96 
and next at Perlin; Min. Hcs. to Mexico '00; recalled home in '02; ha!l 
eharge or the special corrcspnmlence busine,s during the Russo-Japanei-e 
War and was on the suite of the Pea,:,e Plenip. at Portsmouth '05; 
Minister to Holland '06 ; attended 2nd Peac,i Con:erence at the Hague 
'07 anri Opium Conference at. the Hague '11; transferre1l to Austro
Hungar:an Embassy with a·lditional post or Swbs Legation in '14; cnlled 
home owing to the outbreak of the War; Ambas,ador to U.S.A. 116-18; Add. 
Foreign Office, Tokyo. · 

Sato, Faomke, Comul-Gen. in Harbin; b. 1882 in Okinawa; adopted 
by Mr. Aimaro Sato, diplomat, in 1903; gratl. from the Tokyo Higher 
Commercial Schaul and passel the Dip. Service Exam. '04; Atta.cha '05; 
served ag Emba,sy secretary anrl Consul. Add. Harbin. 

Sato, Sankichi, M.D., Me.n. Acad. of Japan, Prof. at Imp. Tokyo 
Univ. sin e '87, and Dir. of its H03pitnl; b. '57 in Gifn-ken. At first 
he learned mineralogy at the Tokyo Kaisei Gn.kko, but afterward took to 
Medicine which he finished in '82; was sent to Germany for stuJy '83-87 
to be appointed Prof. at h:s alma mater on his relum. Add. Sarugalmcho, 
Kanda, 'rokyo. 

Sato, Shosu/c[3, D. Agr. (Japan), Ph. D., Ptes. of the Hokkaido Univ. 
(Sapporo); b. '55 at Hanamaki, Iwate-ken; grad. from the then existing 
Foreign L1nguage School 76, and the Sapporo Agr. Col. '80; further 
studied agri. economy at Johns Hopkins and in Germany, '82-87, and was 
appointed Professor in the Sapporo Col. on returning home; its Pre!!ident. 
'94 ~ American exchange Prof. '14. Add. Sapporo, Hokkaido.' 

Sato; Susunm, Baron (er. '07), M.D., Pres. of the Juntendo Hospital in 
Tokyo, b. 45; studied medicine in· Germany, and was the Presiding Eur-
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gcon of the Hiroshima. Military Hospitul n.t the time of the Jn.pn.n-Chinn 
W 11r and· undertook the operation on Li Hungchn.ng, the ln.te worldfomcd 
Chinese statesman, when he wns shot by ·a fanatic while staying 11t 
Sbimonoseki n.3 Peace Envoy in '95. 'l'he Dr. supervised the Hiroshima 
MiL Hospital in the Rus.m-,fapanese W11r. l\lrs. Shizuko Sato is the 
Principn.1 n.nd Founder of Girl8' Art School, Tokyo ; b. '51. Add. KLtmi 
Ifomngome, Sugamo, near Tokyo. · 

Sa.wayanagi, Masataro, D. Litt., Mero. of House of Peers; b. '66 in 
Nagano-ken; graduated Coll. Lit. Imp. Tokyo, Univ., '88; Secret;i.ry of the 
Dep't of Education '90, to combine post of Personal Secretary to the 
Minister the following yen.r ; Dir. of the Hongwn.n-ji Middle School, '93-1;}5 ; 
next thn.t of Gummo. Middle School; Dir. of the 2nd (Sendni) High School, 

· '97 ; transferred to post of Director of the lst (Tokyo) High School ; then to 
be Dir. of the· Ordinnry Education Buren.u; attended the World's Oriental 
Conference held at Berlin, '02. He proceeded to London Apr. 'Of? to deliver 

· a course of lectures on Japnnese education n.t the London University, but 
- had to return home in h1ll'ry before commencing the lectures to be appointed 
Vice-Minister in '07, resigned in ~08; Acting Pres. of Higher Com. School, 
Tokyo, '09; Pres. of North-Enstern Univ. '10-13; Pres. of·Imp. Kyoto Univ . 

. '13-14. Add. Zosh1gayo., nen.r Tokyo. . 

Seino, Chotaro, ex-Governor of Hyogo-ken, b. '69 in Talmmo.tsu, .gmd. 
in '95 from Law Coll. of· Imp. Tokyo Univ., then begnn his officia.1. career 
in the Home Office, ancl in local offices 11nd n.s Sec._ of the Home Office, 
attended the International Census Conference held in Brussels '03 ; 
Governor of Akita-ken '08; Director of the Eouth Manchuria. R'ly Co. 
'08-13. Add. No. 121. Tozukn, Shimizugawa, Toyotnma-gun, Tokyo. 

Seki, Ilajime, D.C.L. (Japan), Deputy l\foyor of OoU.kn.; was b. in '73 in 
Tokyo; grad. from the Higher Com. School in '93; further studied in 
Europe '98-01, communications being his specie.Uy; wo.s Prof. n.t the 
Tokyo Higher Com. School, School Inspector of the Depmtment of Edu-
cation; present office in '14. Add. Osalm. · 

Seki, Kazutomo, M.P. and ex-Par. Secy. · of Justice Office, and Per. 
Secy. to Home Minister ; b. '70 in Chiba-ken ; gmd. Tokyo Semmqn Gallo 
(present Wasedn Univ.) '95 and took to journalism; studied again 5 yrs. 
English in Tokyo, further ln.w and politics n.t Yale and Princeton, U.S.A. ; 
Ed. of Yorozu und Tokyo Mainichi; elected M.P. twice, '12 n.nd '15; one of 
Jap. representatives at International Parliamentnry. Conference, at the 
Hngue, '13; entered Okum11 Cabinet o.s Per. Secy. '14, Pnr. Secy. '15. Add. 
Uchiyamn.shitacho, Koj., Tokyo. . 

Seki, Naohilco, lawyer, M.P. for Tokyo arid ex-Deputy Speaker of the 
Hou~e of Repreoontatives; b. '57 at Wakayama city; grad. law {l.t Imp. 
Univ. Tokyo, '83; Editor of the Tok:I.Jo Nichi-Ni<.,hi; Mem. of Tokyo· City 
Assembly; repeatedly elected M.P. since '90, 11nd occupied the post of 
deputy speaker of the Lower House in 29-35 sessions. Add. Minami
Kinrokucho, Kyobo.shi, Tokyo. 

Semba, Taro, Lieut.-Gen. (ret.), ex-Com. of the ]st Division, b. '55 
in Aichi ; Sub-Lieut. (Infantry) in ''78, entered the Stu.ff College o.nd further 
studied in Germany '90-93; commanded 11 brign,de in the Chinn.-Japan vVa:r 
and in Russia-Japan War; Lieut.-Gen. in '10, after hnving been n Sectional 
Director for several years in the Ge.neml Staff; Com. ·of 17th Div. '10, of 3rd 
Div. '14, of lst Div. '15. Add, Ichigayn,, Tokyo. 
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Senga, 1.'sur1.1ta10, D.C.L. (Japan), Dr. Jur. (Berlin), Prof. of Inter
national Law at Imp. Univ. Kyoto; was b. in 1857 in Okayama. Studied 
in Germany '84-99, first Cerman lite:ature and then law, both at Berlin 
Univernity. He was sent by Government in 1900 lo Europe and U.S.A. 
on tour of investigation. Among others he wrote Principles of International 
Law and Consnlar-Gerichtsbarkeit. Add. Kyoto Imp. University. 

Sengoku, .ll{asakata, Viscount, Member of House of Peers; was b. 
in 1843 in Tlljima where his house formerly held a daimiate fief; wa, 
Chamberlain in 1875-80; Secretary of the Home Office '82-85. Add. 
Kami_1a-cho, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Sengoku, llfitsugu, D. Eng., M.P. for Kochi-ken; b. in Tajima '57; 
a pioneer grad. of Engineering, Tokyo Imp. Univ. '79; was long connected 
with the Gov. R'ly as its seetional chief. Pres. of the Kyushu_ Rl'_y Co. 
till its nationalization in '11, pro:nolell Hydro-Elec. Co. '11; toured through 
Europe '11-12; Pres. of Inawashiro Hydro-Elee. Co. '12-14; Pres. of Imp. 
Gov. Rlys. '14.:15. A<ld. Fujimi-cho, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Seshita, Kiyomichi, D.C.L., Barr;ster, b. '65 in Sado; gradnate::l from 
the now defunct English Law School '88; went ovor to America to further 
his st.udies ta.king the degree of D.C.L. at the Columbia and Catholic 
University 1904; paase.i the Barristers' examination '88 and berame lawyer, 
the next year. Add. No. 16 2-chon.e, Imagawa-koji, Kanda. 

Seshita, Kiyoslii, Mng.-Dir. of h8 2\litsubishi Bank, b. '74, Nagano
ken; grad. from the Accoun'an•.'s S~hool formerly attac'.11d to Tokyo 
Higher Commercial School '93; ent~rin~ Mitsubishi was p:·o:no'.ed to 
Sub-Manager and Manager of its t:ranch ~s at Osaka an:l Kobe; present 
post March '17; made a tonr t:irough Enrupe an I A rnerica to inspeet 
banking business '08-'10. Add. No. 48 Takanawa-Kitamachi, Tokyo. 

Shiba, Chu.zaburo, Baron, D. Eng., Prof. of Shipbuilding at l mp. 
Univ., Tokyo, and consulting enginezr lo the Kawasaki Do:::kyarJ; b. in 
Kaga in '72; graduated from the University in '95, ancl afterward stulied 
at the Central Technical College, Loll!lon, and a1so at Humphre ', an·I 
Tennant's Works and finally at Berlin; undertook the designing of the 
Toyo Kisen Kaisha's sia'.er steame s, 'I'en.yo and C'hi!JO. Add. AkeLono-cho, 
Kornagorne, Tokyo. 

Shiba, Goro. Gen., Commander of the Formoem Gar,ison, holder 
of 2nd Golden Kite; b. '58 in Aizu, 5th rnn of a retainer of the clan; 
entered the Mi!. Prep. School '73; Cadet School, '77; Sub-Lieut. '79; 
was an attache to the Legation at London, and then at Pekin5, and took 
<listing .ishecl part 38 Major (Art.) in the Japau-thina ·war anl in con
nection with the mernora'>le siege of the for,~ign dip. corps at Peking by 
the R)Xe;s '00 he became widely celebra•e,l; 00111. of lst Art. Brig. 
'09-12 and h~ Brigade Heavy Artillery '12-1:3. Lieut.-Gen., and Com. 
o!' 12th Division; Full Uen. and present post '1!). Add. Taihoku. 

Shiba, Junrokuro, ex:-Dir. of Shrine Bureau, Home Office, Lord-in· 
'Nailing of the Kinkei Hall (no.n. '15); b. '61 in K,mazawa; grad. Law 
Coll. of Tokyo Univ. '83, studied at Herlin till '88, Prof. nt hif:1 a\ma 
mater on his return home; appointe1 Conncillor to 1hc Legislation Burern 
'89; Dir. of Religion Bur. '98-15. Add. Shio-cho, Yotsuya, Tokyo. 
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Sl1iba, Shiro, M.P., ex-Parliamentary Secy, to Foreign Office in 1916, 
elder brolher of Gc1i. G. ShiLa; b. at Aizu '52; studied in America, 
and in 'BG was appoin!eJ Personal Secrcta:·y to the Minister of Agr. and 
Coni. of the time ( Vit;c. Tani) "·ith whom he tra,,elled throngh Europe 
and America on official l 1u:nc:,r-;; resignc·l office next year with his chief 
and pub]ishe<l a political novel written in highly polisheJ Sinico-Japanese, 
and it had a wide circulatio 1 ; arrested on the charge of complicity in 
the Koreai1 Queen assas~ination affair in '951 to be acquitted on examin 1-

tion; Vice-Min. of Agr. and Com. '98 in the Okurna-I:agaki · Cabinet. 
Add. Nagata-cho, Kojin1aehi, Tokyo. 

Shibata, Feinos11k0, 1\I~fo!.-Dir., Tokyo Sulphuric Acid Co.; Chairmnn 
of Dirs., Toyo Sod,i Co., Toyo Tr:iding Co., Chiyoda Chemical Indm1try 
·co., etc., standing l\Iem., Tokyo Chamb~r of Commerce, b. 1865 in Tokyo; 
adopted by the late Tobei Shibata. He a1so 1·uns Shiliata Firm, dye-stuff 
Co. Add. No. 8 Se'.omono-cho, Nih., Tokyo. 

Shibayama, Yahach:, Baron (er. '07), Adm. (ret), b. '60 :n Kago
s'iima; Sub-Lieut. of the Nav:.-, '74; Rear-Adm. and Com. Saseho A<lm'ty 
at the time of the Japan-China ·war and was rewarded for h:s service 
with 3rcl Cla~s Gol len Kite; Vice-Aclm. '97 and was Com. of Kur.:' Adm'ty 
during '04-05 \Var nu<l was granted 2nd Class Golden Kite, trausfened 
to be Com. of Port Arthur 'O -, ; raise:! to full Adm., '06 an:l placed on 
ret'red list. Add. Kami-Rokuban-cho, Kojima.chi, Toky,i. 

Shibayama, Yas11,, cha'rman of Dirs., Ta .ie-Cab Co., Dir., Osaka 
'l'axie Cab Co. etc., h. 1871 in I ,hikawa-ken. Add. 51 5-c'.w ; e, Aoyama
Minamicho, To]cyo. 

Shibusawa, Ei-icli.,- B ron (er. '00), Fonnde · of lst Bank and Tokyo 
Savings Dank an'.l fo · long P1e1duent ot' Tokyo Chamber of Cu111meree, 
Chief of Comniiltee of Tokyo Bankers' Association, etc. but recently 
retired from practical work re'aining the pest of Dir. of Municipal Orphan
age of Tokyo, et'.'.; b. '40 in Saitama-ken, is a Nc,stor of onr business 
cirdes. Took service uuder the Tokugawa in its decEuing days and visiteJ 
Eurore '67-68 in company of a Tokugawa Prine.'; appointed a high 
official in the Treasury on establishment of the Imperial G::,ve:nment, but 
left it '73 with the then Vice-Minister of the Dep't (the late Marquis 
Inouye) in consequeuc~ of his oppcsilion to the- policy of the· Ministi.>r. 
From that time to his retirement the subject cf this sketch consistently 
kept a!cof frum Gov. service, though l'ery frequently the chair of Finance 
has been offeretl to him. Fcunded the lst Bauk {Dai-ichi ·Ginko), a pioneer 
of national bank in '73; was the chairman of the Tokyo Chamber of 
Commerce from its inanguration t.ill spring of '15 when he resLned on 
account of ill-hea'th. Toured in Europe and America in '02; again in 
U.S.A. in '10, and also in '15. Add. Kabuto-cho, Nihowbashi, Tokyo. 

Shibuya, A1·iaki, Lieut.-Gen. (ret. '14), Dir. < f the Imp. Mews, ex
Insp. of Commis.•arint Dept., Mil. Education· Board, t,, '56 in Wakayama; 
appinted Sub-Lieut. of Cavalry '79, ente,e:l Military Staff Col. in '84; 
:<erved for years a;, Aide-de-Camp to the Crown Prince, etc.; Lient.-G<·n. 
'08. Add. Gazemco, Azalu, Toky1'. 

_ Shida, 1(,,uii·o, D.U.L. (Japan), ex-Prof. Tokyo Higlicr Commerciai 
School, b. 'liS iri Chiba P1cfect11re; gra:1. '94 from J,aw C I. of Imp. 
Untv,, a cl' further stuclted in it.s pos'.-grad. c uri:;e, being at the samb time 
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Profess~r in the Tokyo Higher Com. Sch. in '97, sent to Germ ny '98-01 
to study Com. Law; Prof. at Law Coll., Tokyo Imp. Univ. in '06; once 
special n1ern. of To1,yo Chamber of Commerce; enga~cl by the Chinese 
Govt. _as Prof. an:l Adviser to compilu Com. anJ Civ. Law '08-12. Now 
in the Yasuda Family corporation. Add. Kobinatadai, Koish., 'l'okyo. 

Shidate, 'TctsuLl1'o1 ex:-Gov. of the Ind. Rank of Japan, was b. '64 
in Shimane; grad. from Po1itics, Imp. Tokyo Univ., class '80; Berved at 
the Eanlc of Japau till '89; entered the Kyus!1u Railway '00; Sumitomo 
Bank '01-10; joine:l the editorial staff of the Osaka JlfainFclti '11-12; Ind, 
Bank '13-18. Add. Nakashilmya, near Tokyo. 

Shidehara, Kfjuro. Ambassador to U.S.A. sin~e '19, b, in '72 in 
Ka,vachi; grad. from Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ. in '95 and servetl in Agr. 
and Com. Dept.; eleve-Cousnl nt Chemulpo '99; transferred to London, 
Antwerp, &c.; Sec. of Head Office '11 and Embassy Councillor at Washing
ton in May '12; Minister at the Hagne '14-15; Vice-Min. of Foreign 
Affo,ir.:; in '15. A<ld. Washington. 

Shiga, Shigeuika, ex-1\f.P., journa!ist, traveller, author, an 1 Prof. 
Wa.seda Univ.; b. '63 at Okazaki; grad. Sapporo Agr. Col. '84; was once 
a school teaclier and then visited the South Seas, '86, on board a naval 
training ship and his "Affa'rs in the South Seas" acquired a wide reputa
tion for its charming style; Joined the l'rogressionists '95; appointed Dir. 
For,·st1·y Bureau, '97; Chief Counc1\or of Foreign Office, '98; joined the 
Port Arthur investing. a·rmy in tlie '04-05 war, also the Sa:; alien com
mission. H.:s written a number of works, chiefly geographical; visitell 
SJuth America, Africa and Europe on board er. Ikoma ,· aga'n America 
'15. Add. 475 Yoyogi, Tokyo. 

Shijo, Ryuai, l\Iarqnis, of a former courtier family that descended 
from Fnjiwara Kamatari; the present head w. s h. '80, and is LieLt, of 
Cavalry. Adel. Fnjimi-cho, Koj irrmchi, Tokyo. 

Shima, Yasujiro, l1r. Eng., Dir. an L Chief of Eng. Dept. 1 South 
:Manchuria Bly. Uo. sinre 'Hl; graJ. from the Eng. Coll., Imp. Tokyo 
l'niv., '94; expert to S.;nyo Rly., Kani,ai Rly., Commi;nication Dept., 
Nippon Rly., ('03) and finally to Imp. Rly. Board: '08, with which latter 
he was connected, combining Prof. of his alma mater since '03, till he 
wa-; transferre.J to the present pmt. Twice made an inspection tour abroa:1, 
'03-04 and '10-12. Adel. Dairen. 

Shimada, Saburo •. I\LP. (Kea:::e:-kai) of unbroken 1--a'cord, Pre~. of 
Ho:11::e of Representatives '15-'17; b. '52 in Tokyo; held a post of Sec e
tary iu the Dept. of· Edu., which he resigne1 '81 when Count Okuwa left 
the Government;. was long one of the ablest lieutenants •.f the Count and 
a pr,>minent member of his party, but afterward he severed connection 
witl1 it. He joined the Nationalist ParLy in '10 but left it in 'l.3 ancl 
then went over to late Prince Ka!s11ra's ra:'ty. He hns written several 
works of historical interest notably the Life of Grand Co'uncillor Ii; visited 
Americ L to deliver Iectnres '11. II~ }Jlayed active parL in disclosing the 
Naval Scandal in '14. Add. Nakarokubancho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Shimamura, Asao,, Mng.-Dir. and I-lea l of Supply Dept. d the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha; b. 1862 in Fukuoka-ken; grad. from Keio in 1886; 
entered the Co. '89; tramforred to i's KoLe, and then, Osaka Branch, 
'9(); rl!tuined to the Head ·cflice '95; Branch Manager in various places 
for years; present pas\ 1912. · Add. 1 Shiba-kanasugi, Tokyo. 
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Sbimamura, Hayao, Baron (er. '16). Adm., Chief of Generol Nn;vnl 
Staff, Mem. of Admirals' Council since '11 ; b. in Kochi-ken '58 ; Midship
mnn, '81; sent abroad for study in England and Italy '88-89; staff 
officer on boord the fl.ag-.;;hip Matsushima, in the Japn.n-Chinn. War when 
he was slightly wounded ; Commander soon after n.ncl 11ttached to the 
Nl\val Board; Prof. at the Navnl Stn.ff Coll. '96; n.ttn.che to the Japanese 
Lego.tion at Rome '96 ; attached to the Naval Board on returning home the 
Mme year ; Capt. '99 ; was Commander of the Suma, and Chief Staff of 
the Standing Squadron in the Boxer Trouble '00; attached to the Naval 
Board n.nd n.lso Prof. at the Coll. on returning home; Rear-Adm. in '02; 
wo.s Chief Staff to Adm. Togo in Russo-Japanese War; Vice-Adm. '07 nnd 
Pres. of Staff Coll. '07-09 ; attended The Ho.gue Peace Conference held '07 ; 
Commander of the Saseho Adm. '09-14 ; Com. of the Squadron that at
tended King George's Coronation Ceremony; promoted Adm. '15. Add. 
Aoy11m11-Minamicho, Tokyo. 

Shimazu, Tadashige, Prince, formerly of the great House of Satsuma, 
with a fief of 700,000 lcolcu, and 30th head of the line which was founded 
in 12th century; his predecessor Seihin and uncle Hisamitsu did much 
for relmhilitating the Imperial power. The present head was b. '86 and 
is Lieutenant of Navy. Add. Nagatacho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Shimizu, Oho, D.C.L. (Japan), Judge of Adm. Litigation; b. '68 in 
Ifonngawa; grad. Law, Imv. •.rokyo Univ. '94:; Secretary of the Home 
Office and Prof. at the Peers' School and .itudied in Germany and Austria 
'98-99. Adel Aizumicho, Yotsuya, Tokyo. 

Shim!zu, Ichiro, President of the Appeal Court at Sendai, b. in '58 
in Ko.ga; gmcl. the former Law College under control of Justice Dept. '84, 
nnd hos since sat on the Bench in which he was Judge at the Supreme 
Court, President of Kobe District Oourt, etc. Add. Appeal Oourt, Sendn.i. 

Shimizu, Teikichi, Dir., Ishik .wajima Dockyard, Tokyo, b. 1867 in 
Kyoto; allopt~d by Mannosuke Shimizu; after grad. from the Eng. Coll., 
Imp. Tokyo Univ., engaged in his father's },mdness, Shimizu-gumi Public 
Work Contractor; matle :l tour abroad, 1901. Add. No. 17 Kita Kogacho, 
Surugadai, Tokyo. 

Shimoda, Utako, Mad., one of the forerut et educationalists; a Court 
mail of honour when about 16 years old, and again after the cieath of 
her husband. An instructor of the Peeress' School; resigned in Nov. '07 
and has since ,levoted herself ehiefly to a priva~e female school i:;he founded 
about '99; visited Europe '93-95. Add. Kitamnchi, Aoyamn, Tokyo. 

Shimogo, Dembei, ex-:1\Jember of the Home of Peers, Pres. of the 
Jinjn Life Ins. Co.; 1-. '72, at Nagal1a111a, Shiga-ken; studied in the 
Keiogijnku; made an inspection tour in Europe an~ America '00; has 
interests in many companies. Add. Mita Koyamacho, 'fokyo. 

Shimomura, .Ko, Dir. of Civil Administration Bur.:>au, Formosa 
(app. '15), b. 75, eldei;t son of la'.e Fusajiro Shimomura; grad. Law, Imp. 
Tokyo, Univ., '98, and was long connected with the postal service as Dir., 
Postal :Money Order and Savings Bureau. Add. Taipeh, Formcsa. 

Shimo-oka, Chuji, M.P., ex-Vice-Minister of Home Affairs, b. '70 in 
Hyo.:(o-ken; grad. Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ. '95; Gov. of Akita-ken '05-08; 
Direetor of Agr. Bureau '08; Vice-Min. of Agr. and Com. '12-13; Chief 
Sec. of the Cabinet '13-:-14; Vice-Min. of Home Affairs '14-15; Parl. 
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Sec. to the e:1nie Dept. '15. Adtl. Y o.koji, Ichigaya, Tokyo. 

Shin, Keita, D. Eng., Naval Architect, ex-Mug. of the Ishikawo.jima 
Ship-building Co.; wa1 b. '64 in Yamaguchi-ken .. grad. from Eng'ring 
Col. of the Imp. Tokyo Univ. abouL '85 and soon rntered the Haid Co. 
He csln.blished his officJ in 'll. Add. Aoyama Minamicho, Tokyo. 

Shinjo, Yoshio, Vice-Pres. oi the Tokyo ElectriG Co., l•. '73 at 
Yamaguchi-ken; grad. at Scienc?1 Imp. To\yo Univ.; entered the 1,resent 
Co. in '99 a;; Chief Eng.; Dir. of the same '14, and then t~.c present 
post '18. Add. Shirokane-Sanko~ho, Sh lba, Tokyo. 

Shioda, Taisu'.·e, Dr. Eng., Dir. l\[i1.subishi Shiµ-builJing Co;, b. 
18J7; adopt~cl by the Shioda. family '9G; early entered the firm; the 
preHent post 1918. Add. No. 7, Ta,t:suol~a-cho, Hongo, 'l'okyo. 

Shiohara., ]}Jatasaku, Mng.-Dir. of Sankyo Kubushiki-Ifo1sbn., was b. 
in Yokohama. in '96, o.nd studied at the Yokohmna Commercial School 
and the Yokohama English nnd Japanese Language School; started 
<lrng busineas in '99 ; went to Ame1foa to study drug bru;iness. Ho 
began importing drugs, chemicals, etc, and incorporated his firm in '07 
11s partnership Co. under the name •Jf Sankyo Goshi-Kaishn., which in 
'13 was consolidated into a joint stock Co., Mr. Shiohnm acting ns Mng.
Dir. Add. Iigurakata-machi, Azabn, Tokyo. 

Shic,zawa, Shotei, Ph. D., D.C.L. (Jnpan), i··:rof. at the Waseda Univ.; 
Wit!:! b. in '74 at Mito ; gmd. from 1Yn,se<li1. in '!)5, from WiHconsin '00, and 
further studied at Berlin and Halle 'tll-2. his spcein.lity being political 
economy. Add. Yami, Ushigome, 'I'okyo. 

Shiraishi, Motoji?'o, Dir. of the Tuyo msen. Kaisbn., Dir. of Hinode 
Life Ins. Co. etc. b. '67 in Niigata-ken Early gra.d. from Law Col. of 
the Imp. Tokyo Univ. and ent.ered the l'oyo Kisen Kaisha to be elevated 
to the present post. He founded the Nippon Steel Tube Mfg. Co. which 
he presides. Adu. Mito.koun.cho, Tokyo 

ShiraiwA, Ryuhei, Mng.-Dir. of tlvi Toa Industrial Co., and Dir. of 
the Nisshin (Japan-China) S.S. Co., b. '7u in ]Himasakn.; studied at Nisshin 
Boeki l(enkyujo ( Japan-Chi,rn Tmcling Institute). Sbn.n.ghni ; attached to 
the Imperial lJeadquarters as Military Interpreter in the '04.-'95 War. 
A<ld. No. 17, 5-chome, Himlmwacho, KoJi., Tokyo. 

Shirani, Talceshi, Pres. Imp. Iron Foundry (app. 1918), ex-Dir. Coloninl 
Bureau '16-18, ex-Civil Govern.or of Kwu.n.tun.g '08-17; b. '63 in 
Fulrnolrn.; gmd. Law, Imp. Univ., 'DO; appointed at the Home Office in 
which he held post of Councillor, Sectica Chief rl.nd finally Dir. of Temple 
and Shrine Affairs Bureau '02, n.lso serv:ng for some years at the Hokkaido 
Office, :md also nt the Edu. Dep't. Tmasferrecl. to Gov. of Tochigi-ken, 
'03; Dir., Orclirn1:i:y Education Bureau, '1J6-08. Add. Yawn.tu, l(ynshu. 

Shhatori, '11.'aralcichi, historian, D. Litt. (Jnpnn), tutor to the Crown 
Prince, and Prof. at the Peers' School; was b. '65 in Chiba ; grad. in '99 
from Lit. Cul. of the Imp. Tokyo Univ., fmtlter stndied in Germany and 
Hungary '00-05, and is an authority on Mongolian dynasties and allied 
subjects. Add. Shimo-Ochiai, suburb ot Tokyo. 

Shiroyama, Shosai, master " makiye" artist~ Grand Pril!'.e recipient nt 
P,Lris and St. Louie., ex-Prof. of Fine .A).t Academy:; b. '53 in Tokyo; first 
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studied inlaying but subsequently took to " makiye "; wo.s ordered in '87 
to make mo.kiye-fmme for mirror in the Empress' chamber; organizecl the 
Japan Lacquer Art Society with some others 'DO, and was appointed Prof. 
of the Academy the following year, resigning the post '01. He ia specin.1-
ly famous for "level polish makiye," and h11s frequently received orders 
from the Imperial Court. Acld. Kobiki-cho Itchome, Kyobn.shi, Tokyo. 

Shisa., S11yuru, Po.ymn.ster-Geneml, Chief of Nn.vo.J. Account Buren.u ; 
b. '61 in Nagas:tki-ken; Dir. of Paymasters' school n.ncl Chief Acconntn.nt 
of Sascho Admiralty before tmnsferred to present post in '12. Add. 
Omori, nen.r Tokyo. 

Shito, Alcira, ex-Chief of Silk Conditioning House, n.t Yokohn.m1t, b. '60 
in I(umn.moto; gmd. '85 from Ifomabn. Agr. Col. n.nd wn.s in the aervice 
of Prefecturn.l Officed ancl Department of Agr. 1trnl Com. as agriculturist, 
having been Chief of the Suk Conditioning Hrmse till '10, then com
mercinl agent ii\ .. _. New York; n.gn.in Chief of the House '12-'18. Add. 
Nishitobe, Yokoh4j)in.. 

Sho, Heijii'o, l\fog. of the Mitsubishi Firm, wn.s b. '62 in N1Lgn.s1tki; 
gmcl. Imp. Tokyo Univ. '84; studied in U.S.A.; n.nd has since been con
nected with the Firm. Ad.cl. Kobiu.atu. Suido-cho, Koi.shilrnwn., Tokyo. 

Sho, Ten, Mn.rquis, of the '' princely house". of Luchu; b. '64. Adu. 
Fujimi-cho, Koj., Tokyo. 

Shoda, Ileigo1'o, Pres. of Meiji Life, Dir. of Meiji. Fire, Tokyo Mn.rine 
Ins. Cos., etc., b. '45 in Oitn.-ken; wn.s one of the most trusted confi.dents of 
the ln.te Mr. Fukuzn.wa, Japan's greatest educationalist, and wns one of his 
assist.-ten.cher in the inception st11ge of his famous institution, Keiogijuku. 
Then entered the ~Iitsubidhi Firm soon n.fter its creation n.nd hn.s- done 
much in building it up to the present greatness ; hn.d charge qf the Nn.gn.
saki Dockyard owned by the Firm for long while. Add. Rn.yashi-cho, 
Koishi., 'l'okyo. 

Shoda, Kcizue, ex-Min. of Pinn.nee, '16-'18, Crown Mom. of House of 
Peers (nom. '14); b. '69 in Ehime-ken; gmclun.ted from L11w Coll., Imp. 
Tokyo Univ., in '95; pn.ssed the higher civil service examination in the 
following year ; inspector of tn.xn.tion n.ffnirs '07 ; promoted to the Dir. 
Finn.nee Bure11n, Treasury in '07; Vice-Minister in '11-14, having been 
in the meanwhile Chief of H11kodn.te Customs House, Sec. at the head 
Office, etc., Pres. of Chosen Bn.nk in '15, promoted to Vice-Minister Oct 
'lG, full :Min. same yen.r. Add. Nalrnshibnya, Tokyo. 

Shoda, Tei-icldro, Mng.-Dir. of the Jnpn.n-China :Milling Co., h. in 
Gumma-ken '70; gm.cl. from. the 'fokyo Higher Commercial School '91; 
eng:iged in soye mfg. for yen.rs; founded the Tu.tebn.yashi Flour Mill; wns 
elected the Mng.-Dir., when the Co. was amo.J.gamu.ted with the present 
Co. in l\hrch '07. Add. No. 22, 1-chome, Kobinatadairon.chi, Koishilmwn. 
Tokyo. 

Simla, Genictro, Gov. of Jn.pn.n Hypothec Bn.nk since '12 ; was born in 
'67 in Yamn.nn.shi; grod. from L11w, Imp. Tokyo Univ. '89 n.nd entered 
Agr. n.nd Com. Dept.; Councillor '93; Sectional Chief in '97; Vice-Gov. 
of the Hypothec Bank '02-12; travelled through Europe n.nd America foe 
inspection of 1.rnsiness '99-01, Add. Kn.netomicho, Koishikn.wn., 'fokyo. 
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Soda,- Kiichiro, D.0.L. (Jn.pan), Dr. der Sto.tz Wischenschaft, Lecturer 
of the Tokyo Higher Commercial School, ancl Pres. of Soda Bank, b. '81 
in Yokohnnrn.; eldest son of the lo.te Soda Kinsaku, banlrnr; grnd. from 
the Tokyo Higher Commercial School with honor '02, 11nd went through 
its post-graduate course ; further studied for nine ye11rs in Germany, 
England and France. His essays on "Money n.nd V 11lue " and "Economiul 
Method n.nd its Logical . Oho.meter " both in Germr.,n, won him doctorate; 
returned home '13 to tn.ke up the present po;;ts. Add. Socln. Bank, 
Yokohnm11. 

Soe-. = Soye-. 
Soga, Sukenm-i, Lieut.-Gen. (retired), Viscount (er. '84), Privy Council

lor, ex-President of n11tion111izecl Nippon Railway Oo., 11nd Mero. House 
of Peers '91-15; b. '43 in Suga-ken; early enterecl the Imp. Army; took 
distinguished p11rt as Commander of Brigade on the occ11sion of Civil War 
of '77; was subsequently 11 Divisional Oomm11nder 11t various plo.ces; held 
for n while, the post of Vice-Ohief of the General .3t,a;ff; retired from 
active service about '87, was once chief military tutor·:\iftc1 Aide-de-Cnmp 
to the Orown Prince. Add. Surugadai, Ihnda, Tokyo. 

Soma, Hanji, M.A., Pres. of Meiji Sugar Oo., Formosa, was b. '69 at 
Inuyama ; non-commissioned officer '85--90 ; studied at the Tokyo Higher 
Technical School ; then Berlin nnu Michigan, clevoting himself to 
chemical researches about sugar; taught at his alma muter '03-01; 
chemist to Formosan Government-Gen. ; Dir. of the present Oo. which 
was established '06. Add. Shiba Pn.rk, Tokyo. 

Soma, Nagatane, Dir. of Yokohama Specie Bunk, Prof. of the Sensbu 
Univ.; b. '50 in Hikone, Omi; sent to America to study Law8 and Econom
ics n.t Yale Univ. as early n.s 71; established the Senshu Go.kko (now 
Univ.) in conjunction with Dr. Vise. Tajiri and Bn.ron Megat11 on bis 
return home in '79, entered Yokohama Specie Bunk, and was Pres. for 
about ten years till '09. Wn.s granted 3rd Griule of Merit for his service 
in the Russo-Japanese War. Add. Shimo-Tozuka, near Tokyo. 

Bone, Tatsuzo, architect, D. Eng., b. '55 in Ifamtsu, grad. architecture 
•eo in the defunct Govt· Eng. College ; was architect to the Kure Acl· 
miralty for some yen.rs, architect of the Mitsubishi Firm '90--07 n.nd under
took building a number of brick houses in the extensive open space which 
the firm owns near the Imperial Palace, Tokyo; stn.rted business on his 
own account in '07. Add. Nakn.shibuya, near Tokyo. 

Sonoda, Kokichi, Baron (er. Nov. '18), banJrnr, Dir. of 15th Bank, 
Yokohamn. Specie Bn.nk, and of Anglo-Japn.nese Hydro-Electric Oo., etc., b. 
'48 in Satsuma, and adopted into the family; entered the Knisei Gakko 
(present Imp. Tokyo Univ.) '69, first as student, then appointed Assist.; 
removed to the Foreign Office as clerk. '71 ; dispatched to England, 
'74 as Jap. Exhibition Commissioner and subsequently appointed attache 
to the Legation ; Personal Secretary to the .roreign Minister '79 ; Jn.p. 
Consul in London. '82-90; elected Pre::1. of Yokohn.rn.11 Specie Bank, '9[); 
dispatched to London to bring home the indemnity from China, '96; 
transferred to Pres. of 15th Bank '99-15. Add; Shirokane, Shibn,, •rokyo. 
. Sowa, Kaichi1·0, Prop. or S~wa Co. K. K., Silk dealers, b. 1864 
m Kyoto; ad,-p·ed by Sowa Kaltc1 nnd succe~cled in hii bn-ines, I rincrinrr 
it to the prei:ent prc·sperity. Aud. Ui.nza 1-chome, Tokyo, _., " 
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Soyeda, Juichi, D.C.L. (Jnpan), ex-Pres. of Imp. Gov. Rlys, b. '63 
in Fukuoka-ken; reputecl n.s 11 prodigy of genius when 11 child on account 
of bi.; precocious talent; grn.d. from Pol. Economy of the Imp. '.rokyo 
Univ., '84; further prosecuted bis stuclies 11t Cambridge, England, 
Heidelberg, to be appointecl a Councillor of the Treasury on bis return 
home, '87; was promotecl to post of Vice-Miniatersbip at the time of 
Okuma-Itagaki. Cabinet, '98; appointed Pres. of the Ban1{ of Formosa, '99 
·when the ban1{ was inaugurated ; removed to the chairman of the Or
ganization Com. of the Japan Ind. Bank and appointed its President on 
its being formally started '02 ; retired from the post in '12 ; and visiteo. 
U.S.A. in connection with anh-Japanese agitation in '13. Has taken 
active part in the introduction of foreign co.pita! ; President of Imp. 
Gov't Railways in '15-16. Add. Fujimicbo, Koj., Tokyo. 

Soyejima, Michimasa, 2nd Count (lst Count Taneomi, d. '05 rendered 
distinguished service for the Restoration); b. in '71 and was educated a.t 
the Peers' School, then at Leeds and Cambridge, England, where be 
studied history under Prof. Seeley, cJass '95. Add. Omotecbo, Akasa1m, 
Tokyo. 

Suda, Toshinobu, D.E. (Jap11n), Dir. of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha; b. 
in '56 in Hyuga ; grad. from clefunct Gov. Engineering Coll. in '81 ; after 
n. short service in the Gov't be entered the present Co. Add. Shio-cho, 
Yotsuyn,, Tokyo. 

Sugawara, Michitaka, mem. House of Peers (nom. '16), Mng.-Dir. 
of the Japan-American Trust Co., b. '69 in 1\:fiyagi-ken; gmd. Law Coll., 
Imp. Tokyo Univ. '96, nnd entered the service of the Treasury; after 
holding post of Dir. of Revenue of Customs Office, at Hn.kodate, Kobe, 
etc., promoted to Councillor in '04 then Dir. T11x. Bureau; Vice-Min. 
Finance '15-16; took active part in promoting the Trust. Adel. Kagocho, 
Koishilmwl\, Tokyo. 

Sugi, Magoshichfro, Viscount ( er. '87), Privy Councillor ; b. '35 in 
Choshu; took active po.rt in the work of the Restoration, ancl was sub
sequently in the Imperial Court before he was appointed Privy Councillor, 
'97. Add. Him1mwacho, Kojimacbi, '.rokyo. · 

Sugimura, J{otaro, journalist and author, on the staff of the Tolryo 
Asahi, b. '72 in ·wakayama; was school teacher and translator, U.S. 
Embassy, before he entered Asahi in '04; travelled sevenil times in the 
West. Has written a number of books. Add. Omori, near Tokyo. 

Sugimura, Toraichi, ex-Ambassador at Berlin, b. '57 at Kanazawa; 
took service nt Justice Dep't '57 ; removed to the Foreign Office '85 ; 
Secretary of the Legat.ion at Rome, '87 ; removed to Pn.ris, 91, to Petro
gmd, '92 ; to Vienna, '94:-99 ; again to Mexico, '02-06 ; 1\:finister to 
Sweden, '06-11; to Germany, '11-14. Add. Foreign Office 

Sugino, Kisei, Broker of Tokyo Stock Exchange, 1\fog. Pir. of 
Yumiiicbi & Co.; b. in '70, in Hiroso.ki, Aomori-ken; gmd. '89 from the 
Banking 'l'raining Course nttachecl to Treasury and entered the Bank d 
Japan ; Mng.-Dir. of Nagoya G.inko L'td. 1901 ; and came up to Tokyo 
after 1904-5 War o.nd enterecl Koike & Co. as its manager and on its 
voluntary winding up April, '17 created present concern. Add. Office 
No. 3 ~a.buto-cho, 'l'okyo; resid. No. 816 Senda~aya, suburb of Tokyo. 
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Sugita, Tei-ichi, Mem. of House of Peers, leader of Seiyukai; b. '51 
in Fukui-ken; is one of the dwindling old Liberals who struggled long 
for the en.use of freedom by s11crificing personal interest and comfort ; ap
pointed Gov. of Hokkaido in the Olmma-Itagaki Cabinet, '98; wns Vicc
Pres. of House of Rep. in '09-08 ; nom. Crown Mem. of Honse of Perrs 
in '12. Add. Shimoshibuya, Tokyo. 

Sugiura, Shigetake, educationist, tutor of Crown Pnnce 11ncl Principal 
of Nippon Middle School, b. ·55 in Shiga-ken; studied at the pioneer of 
Imp. 'l'okyo Univ. '70-76, at Owens Coll, Manchester '76-80 chemistry 
under Roscoe ; was n.fterwnrcl Principal of the University Prepamtory 
School, Dir. of Speciul Edu. Bureau; M.P. in the lst aession; tutor to 
Crown Prince '14, Add. Hisakata-cho, Koishikawa, Tokyo. 

Sumitomo, Kichizaemon, Bn.ron (er. '11), Pres. of Sumitomo Bank, 
Osaka ; b. '64 nt Kyoto, represents one of the oldest millionaire families 
in Jn.pm; is a younger brother of Marqui~es 'fo1..,.1daiji 11Ild Saionji, and 
adopted by the family ; once sat in the House of Peers as representative 
for the highest tu.x-p1tyers of Osaka. The family nms the :Sumitomo 
Bank, copper mining ancl melting and also colliery Add. Cbausnyamu, 
Tennoji, Osaka. 

Suyematsu, Kencho, Viscount ( er. baron '95, and Vise. '07), Dr. Lit. 
(Japn.n), Privy Councillor; b. '55 in Fukuoka-ken ; began public career 
as writer on the staff of the Nichi Nichi ; appointed Chancellor of the 
Legation at London, where he turned his leisure fully to advantage by 
attending lectureJ; returned M.P. from his district, 'D0-95; Dir. of the 
Legislative Bureau, '92-95 ; Minister of Communications in the Ito 
Cnbinet, '98; Minister for the Interior, '00-01 in the Seiyukai Ministry; 
non-official agent in Engluncl during the '04-5 war ; appointed Privy 
Councillor, '06. Is a son-in-law of the late Prince Ito whose eldest 
daughter is Viscountess Suyematsu ; had for a time charge of the educa
tion of the Crown Prince of Korea when the latter first arrived in Tokyo 
in '07. ,vrote "Risen Sun Empire," "Japanese Fantasies,'' etc. AdcL 
Nishinok:ubo, Shiba., Tokyo. 

Buyenobu, Dosei, Pres. Tokyo Marine Ins., Meiji Life Ins. Cos., o.nd 
of several other important concerns; b. '55 in Koehl-ken and was among 
the first batch of graduates of the Imp. Univ., Tokyo, and bas ever since 
devoted himself to business. Add. Toriizo.ka, Azo.bu, Tokyo. 

Suzuka, Jun, Pres., Suzuki\ Co., trailen and manufacturers of artificial 
fertilizer; b. 1894 in Tokyo, eldest <Jon of the late Yasui ye Suzuka; !trad. 
from Waseda in Commerce; succe:ided his father's busiues; on hia death 
in '19; preEent poflt when the fir111 wa8 reformed as a Juint Stock Co., 
'20. Add. Sagacho, Fukagawa, Tokyo. 

Suzuki, Eisaku, Consul-Gen. in Hongkong, b. l 879 in Shizuolm-ken; 
grad. from the Tokyo Higher Com. Sch., 1900; passed the Dip. Service 
Exam. and EleYe Con., '02; Co:1sul1 '08; EmbaEs_v Sec. aml then present 
rost. 

Suzuki, Kantaro, Vice-Adm. b. '65 in Chiba-ken; grad. Na,:al 
Ac:irlemy, Lieut.-Commander, '98; Commander, '02; Capt. '03; once Dir, 
of Torpedo School. Vice-Minister of Navy in '14. Add. Sugamo, Tokyu. 

Suzuki, Kisaburo, D.C.L. (Japan), Vice-Min. of Ju,tice; b. in Kana· 
gawa-ken '67; grad. Law Col. of the lIDp. Tokyo Univ., in '911 and has 
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sat on the bench since '95; meanwhile occupying the posts of Chier 
Judge at Tokyo District Court, Dlr. Legal Aff. Bnr., etc., was dispatchecl 
abro:d in '08 on a tour of inspe~tion; app. to pi::esent post in 'H.. Also 
holds a chair in vVac;eda Univeruty, teaching Civil Law. Add. Yama
bushi-cho, Ushigome, Tokyo. ) 

Suzuki, .ilfasaya, Gen.-Mng., Sumitomo family, Osnka; wns b. in 
Kanazawa '62; grad. Law, Imp. 'fokyo Ol1iversity, '87; was a Councillor 
of the Dep't of Agr. and Com. on graduation; then removed to a-post of 
~ ecretary in several local office.91 la':ltly at Osaka; resigned the post and 
entered the present service about '96. Add. Sumitomo, Osaka. 

Suzuki, Sab1ll'os11ke, Dir. of the Japan Chemical Industry Co., and 
Proprietor ot' Suzuki llirm, manufacturer and exporter of Iodine, ete.; 
was b. in Kanagawa-ken '68. He established the former Co. in '06 and 
was 1\Jng.-Dir. till May, '09 whfoh he resigned at his own convenience 
and bec:ime a Directo~. He is 1mle aaent for "Ajinomoto" (cooking 
powder) which has been patented o.t hon~e and abroad. Add. Atagocho, 
Shiba, Tokyo. 

Suzuki, Shimakchi, Vicz-P-.res. and Gen.-Manager of the Yokohama 
Spec'e l'ank since _ 1919; b. 186S; grad. from Keio '89; entered the 
Bank, '92; Sub-Manager of its New York Branch, '95; Manager or the 
Tientsin, Peking an'1 Shanghai Brnnches in succession. Add. Yokohama. 

Suzuki, Eobei, Pre1,ident ot' the Nagoya Chamber of Commerce and 
leaJing banker ancl husinesilman in that city, was b. in '56 in a home 
noted as a whole3ale dealer in lumber; has sit in the House of Repre
sentatives for a long while. Acid. Nagoya. 

Suzuki, Umeshiro, l\f.P. for Tokyo, Dir. of Kyodo Fire Ins. Co., 
and Japan Colonization Co., et!.',; o. '62 in Nagano-ken; grad. from the 
Keio-gijulm '85 and aCter having be"n connected with the Jiji, turned to 
business. Add. Yobancho, Koj., Tokyo. 

Tac.hibana, Koichi,.o, Full Gen , Com. of the Kwantung Garrison 
since '19.; b. '61 at Fuknok1; grad. Cadet School '83, Cap. '94, Major 
'98, Colonel '05, a,ml Ad_;utant to the War Minister, Maj.-Gen. '09, Chief 
Staff of the K<.,rean Garrison ancl 'Jorn. of Gendarmerie in Korea in '14; 
Div. Com. in '16. Add. Po,t Arthur. 

Tadokoro, Yoshiharu, ex-Vioe-Minister of Edu., '16-'18, Pres. Osaka 
GM Co., b. '71 in Kochi; graJ. Law, at Imperial Tokyo Univ. '95; 
passe.l the higher civil service exa.mination the following year; Councillor 
~t various local offices and at falu. Dep't; was in Europe '03-05 t·J 
investigate educatioml adminbtmtion; Commissioner of Anglo-Japanese 
Exhibition '10; Dir. General E:lnca·i.ion Bureau, D~p't of Education, 
'11-16. Atld. 0. aka Gas Works. 

Tagawa, Daikichiro, ·Ex-M.P., ex-Parl. s.,c'y. of Justice Dept., ex
Deputy-Mayor of Tokyo; b. in '69 in Nagasaki-ken; gr.ul. from the 

1 Waseda Sammon Gakko (now Cniv.) in '90; took part in Sino-Japanese 
and Russo-Japanese War3 as interpreter; is a prominent Christian thinker. 
His imprisonment in '18 on char~e < f Iese majeste for a magazine art;cle 
startled the public at home anr.l a broad. Add. Kobinahdaimachi, Tokyo. 

Taguchi, Yoshisabnro, l\fog. Dir .. Takata Mining Co., Auel., Teikoku 
Savings Bank, b. 1866 in Okayau,.a-ken ; on graduating from the Tokyo 
Higher Commercial ~eh .• '85• entered the Takata Firm; Man. of its London 
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Branch '89-91; returned home to be finally installed as its Manager 
combining the above posts. Add. 8/1 :Motozono-cho, Koj., Tokyo. 

Tajiri, Inajiro, Vis.count ( er. Baron '95, Vise. '07), D. C. L. Mem. 
House of Peers, Mayor of Tokyo ('18), ex:-Ch ief of Board of Audit ('02-18); 
b.in Kagoshima '50; grad. from Yale Univ., U.S.A. i~ '79; Councillor of 
the Finance Dep't '81; afterward Dir. of Loan and other Bnreaux ; twice 
Vice-Minister of Finance, '92-02. He is teaching political economy at 
the Imp. Tokyo Univ. and other institutions, and enjovs as great a 
1·eputation a!, a scientist and au executive officer; has written several works 
011 political economy. Add. Kanatomicho, Koishikawa, Tokyo. 

Takagi, .JJ,Iasutaro, ex- M.P. and barrister, b. in '69 in Tokyo; gra.d. 
from the Tokyo Hogaku-in in '91; passeJ the Judge and Procurator,;' 
Examination anl Barristers' in '95, and has since been practising in Tokyo. 
Owns and edit, a law jurnal1 and is legal advirnr to several business 
establishments. Add. Hon-Sh1rokane-cho, Nihorqba.shi, Tokyo. 

Takagi, llfizutr:1.1·0, B.D., D.D., Pres. of the Aoyama-Galm-in, b. 1864 
in Shizuoka-ken, grad. from the Prefectural Normal School, Toyo Eiwa. 
Gakko and then, Victoria Univ., Toronto, Canada, 1895-'98. Prof. of 
Theolocry in the Toyo Eiwa Gakko, Past9r of the Central Tabernacle, 
Hon"O~ 1899-1904; chief editor of the "Gokyo " a Methodist magazine. 
1901~'07; Prof. at the Aoyama-Gakn-in arid Pastor of the Azabu Methodist 
Church, 1904-'07; visited Europe and America 1906-'07; premnt post 
since 1913. Among his works are "Life of John ,Vesley," "Life anJ 
Religion," an:l ".Encylopedia of Christian Knowledge." Add. Aoyama 
Gaku-in,Aoyama, Tokyo. 

Takagi, Rokuro, Japanese Representutive of Ho.n-Yeh-Ping Iron 
and Coal Mining Co., b. in Miyagi-ken '80; studied in Tokyo Shoko 
Middle School and entering Mitsui Bussan Krtishrt, was despatched to 
China by the Co. as a commercial student ; took part in Boxers' Trouble 
o.s Military Interpreter; on the conclusion of the Trouble returned to 
Mitsui and served at its Branches at Hankow and Shanghai ; left. the 
Co. in '11 on the establishment of the Co. Add. No. 18 Nijukkicho, 
Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Takagi, Shichigoro, Proprietor of the 'fakagi Kaiso-t-0n, Pres. of the 
Sanyu-gumi Joint Stock Co. and Auditor of the Nippon Marine Trans
portation Co., b. at Yokohamn.; after gmd.uating from the Waseda Business 
School '06, succeeded his father's business as shipping agent, Add. 
No. 17 2-chome, Moto-hamucho, Yokohama. 

Takahashi, Kazutomo, Translator at the Foreign Office, former 
Editor of the Japan Times (Tokyo), Prof. Keio-gijuku Univ.; was b. '62 
in Kawagoye; entered Col. of Law, Imp. Univ. 'fokyo, but left in '86, 
and proceeded to U.S. A., whero he gmc1. from Michigan Stat<3 Univ.; 
attended to business in the States and Cunada before he returned home 
'97 and wrts connected with the Japan Times till '17 Add. Tsunoho.zu, 
'l'okyo. 

Takahashi, Korelciyo, Baron ( er. '07), Mero. of House of Peers; b. '54 
in Tokyo ; sent to America for study, '67 ; was for several months treated 
as 11 sbve through the treachery of his knavish American "guardian"; 
returned home the following year ; o.ppointecl nn official of the Dep't, 
Agr. and Com., '81; ultimately rising to be Dir., Patent Bureau but 
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t~s r,os_t be bacl to abancl~:m m~ing to the notorious fraud of a "gold 
mu~e m Per~, _he. nnd Ins fremds who formed n. company to exploit, 
!1,wmg been v10tim1zed by a German swindler. Soon be founcl a post 
m the Bn.~ of Japan, promotecl to a Director having charge of the 
western sectio?- of. Jo.pan ; ~emoved to th~ Yokohama Specie Bank, '95, 
to be elected its V1ce-Pres., 97; elected Vrne-Gov., Bank of Japan, then 
mnde Pres. on?e more of the _Specie B:1nk '06, r~tnining the former post. 
He was fi11;rmcrn,l agent for m1~mg foreign lonns m Englancl ancl America, 
nnd was dispatched abroad twrne on the important mission '05 n.nd '06 ; 
was. G?v., of the Bank of Jn.pan in '11 ; lVIinister of Finance '13-14, and 
ngnm m 18. Adel. Omote-cho, Alrnsak1, Tokyo. 

Takahashi, llfotolc:chi, 1\I.A. (Princeton) an:l M.P.for his native pro
vince H:nce '17; l•. 1873 in Akita-Jrnn; gra·I. from the Tokyo Higher Normal 
School auJ went 0·1er to America to study politics; Per. IS?.c. to Gov.
Gen. of Kwantung, '07-08; left the Govt. Hervice to take t·>. lm::;ines3 '12; 
A<ld. No. 47 Yokodera-machi, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Takahashi, Balcuye, D.C.li. (Japan), Prof. of Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ. anct 
Mem. of House of Peers (nom. '16); wn.s b. '65 in Nagano-ken ; grod. Politics 
at Imp. Tokyo Univ., '94; legal adviser to Adm. Ito, Commander of the 
Combinecl Squadron in the Japan-China War; proceeded to England and 
Fronce to study International Law '97-01 ; Prof. at his alma. mater on 
his return home; wrote seveml works on internal. law. Dir. of Legis
lative and Pension Buren.nx 'H-16. Acld. Komagome, Akebonocho, Tokyo. 

Takahashi, Torata, Pres. of the 'l'okyo Silk & Woolen Fabric Co. 
nncl Mng.-Dir. of the Teikokn Cold Stmge Co., b. '67 at Sendai; grad. 
from the Senslm Gn.kko; in Formosan Govt.-Genern.l's service '95-'98; 
entered the Nippon RJy. Co. '98; n.nd remained there till the railway 
nationalization came into effect; founded in '07 the Cold Storage Co., 
the pioneer in Japan, took an active part in the establishment of the 
Tokyo Silk & Woolen Fabric Co. in March '17, and then the Nippon 
Seimo Co. in March '18, both of which he presiiles over. Add. No. 862 
Sendagayn., Tokyo. · 

Takahira, .J[ogoro, Baron (er. '07), ex-Ambassador to Washington; b. 
'54 in Iwate-ken; began his career as official of the former Public 
Works Dep't, to be tmnsferrecl to Foreign Office a.s translator, '76; 
Legation Secy. n.t W n.shington, '81 ; removed to Seoul '84 ; Consul at 
Slmnghn.i, '87; Secy. at the Rend Office, '90; Consul-Gen. at New York, 
91, Minister at the Hague, '92 ; at Rome, '94, to be transferred to Vienna 
shortly after; appointed Vice-Minister '99; and the following year appoint
ed Min. at Washington where he was Peace Plenipotentiary in '05; 
relieved of the post in '05, Mem. of House of Peers; Amb. to Rome 
'07, to W o.shington '08-09 ; put on unattached list in '09 ; wn.s on staff. 
of Prince Fushimi :when he visited England '10. Mem. House of Peers, 
nom. 1917. Add. Nalm-Meguro, near Tokyo. 

Takaki, J,Iizutaro, B.D., D.D., Pres. of Aoyama Gn1..,1in ; was b. 'M 
in Shizuoka-ken ; gr11duated from Victoria University, I'oronoto (95-98). On 
returning home he taught n.t Eiwa Gakko, Aoyama Galmin, etc., besides 
being a Pastor of the Central Tabernacle, Ambu Methodist Church, etc., 
and also editing a Christian magazine. He bas written " Encyclopaedia of 
Christian Knowledge," "Life of John "Wesley," etc. He toured in Europe 
and U.S.A. '06-07'. A<;ld. Aoyama Galrnin, Tokyo. 
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Takakusu, Junjfro, M.A. l.Oxf.), D. Litt. (Japan), Prof. nt Imp. Tokyo 
Univ.; wns b. in Bingo '65; entered Oxford '88 n.nd studied Sanskrit; 
further studied in Germany and returned home '97, to be appointed Prof. 
at the Tokyo Univ.; Personal Secretary to the Minister of Communi
cations (Viscount Suyematsu); President of Foreign Ln.ngunge School, 
'00-08; translated seveml Sanskrit and Pali work.'3. Stayed in London 
1mder the Viscount during the Russo-Japanese War; sent abroad '10-12. 
Add. Sendagayn, Tokyo 

Takamr1.tsn, Toyokichi, D. Eng., Emeritus Prof. of Imp. Univ., Tokyo, 
Dir. of State Industrial Laboratory, Special Mem. of Tokyo Chamber of 
Commerce ; h. '55 in Tokyo, gmd. course of Chemistry n.t the Imp. Un.iv., 
in '78; further studied at Owens Coll., Manchester, n.nd at Berlin Un.iv., 
return.mg home in '82; held chair of applied chemistry at his alma mater 
n.nd other institutions before he retired from official career in '05; the 
Pres. of Tokyo Gas Co. '05-15. Add. Nishiknta-mn.chi, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Takamine Jolcichi, D. Eng. and D. Phar. (Japan), inventor of" 'fakn. 
Dinstase," " Adorinalin," etc. ; b. in '53 in Kagn ; completed Applied 
Chemistry at the former Engineering Col. in '79 ; sent to England to 
prosecute further studies, returning home '81 and appointed chemist to 
Dep't of Agr. and Com., where he did much to improve sake brewing and 
indigo making. Attended World's Fair at New Orleans in '84: as Japa
nese Commissioner, and aince then he lm..; settled in U .S.A. where he 
married R daughter of a well-known druggist in Chicago and 11 relative 
of Henry George. He invented n powerful alcoholic ferment ; establish
ed the Taknmine Ferment Co. in Chicago. Adel. c/o Japan Club, New 
York. 

Takamura, Ko-un, master-artist in wood carving, Prof. in Gov. Fino 
Art Academy; b. '52 in Tokyo; stuclietl under Talmmum To-un, a cele
brated Buddhist image carver in Tokyo who died '79; undertook woo:1-
model for the bronze image of Nnnko elected in front of thEI Imp. Pu.lace 
and of the Great Saigo at Uyeno Park. Won Gold mecln.l at the Paris 
Fair '00 and has f:n.'quently been honoured to curve in presence of Their 
Majesties. Art Commissioner to Imp. Hmrneholcl. · Adel. I{omagoroe 
Hn.yashicbo, Tokyo. 

Takarabe
1 

Hyo, Vice-Adm., Com. Sn.seho Admimlty since '15 and 
mem. of Aclmimls' Council, b. '67 in Hyuga ; gmdun.ted from the Navn.l Cadet 
School '90 ; wa...1 on stttff at the headquarters in the '94 · 95 nnd '04-05 
wars ; Capt. '95, Re1u-Adm. '09 Vice-Adm. '13 ; Vice-Min. of Navy, '13-14. 
Put on waiting list for 11. while in connection with the Naval Scnndal in '14; 
Com. of 3rd Squadron en.rly in '15 n.nd transferred to Com. of Port Arthur 
Na.vn.l Station '15-6. Add. Snseho. 

Takasaki, Chika-ctlci, Mero. Honse of Peers, Lord-in-Waiting of 
the Kinkei Hall, and Pres. of the Iron Works n.t Muroran ; b. '53 in Ka
goshima and was one of those who were rongh]y treated as spies by the 
Kngoshimn. rebels in '77 and narrowly escaped death. Subsef1uently -i 
served as Chief Police Inspectol' at various districts, then Provincio.1 ; 
Governor of Osaka., Nagano, Olmyn,m~t etc. ; also Bureau Director nt the 
Home Office ; Mem. of House of Peers in '11. Add. Tennoji, Osaka. ' 

Takashima, Kikujiro, Mng.-Dir. of the Oji Paper Mill since Jan, 
'14:; b. '75 in Fukuoka-ken; on grad, from the '£okyo Higher Commercial 
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School '00, entere1 the Osaka ShoscJn Ka:ishn; removed to the Mit.sui 
Bnsmn Kaisha '03 and again to 1he present Co. '12. Arld. No. 476 
Tabata-Higa~hi-Dai-dori, Takinogall"a, Tokyo. 

Takashima, 'l.'okuzo, artist of Japanerie painting, l\Iem. of Hanging 
Committee of Fine Arts, Mem. of Art Society of Japan; na,n de plwne 
'' Hokkai ", b. '50 in Yamaguchi-ken; learneJ Japanese painting from hi-1 
father; was Gov. for.?stry expert before he I ecame artist in '03; won 
several 1I·ed11ls at art exhibitiom. Add. Motozuno-cho, Koji., Tokyo. 

Takasugi, Shin, Dir. Nippon Beer l'rewcry Co., wa; b. in Okayama. 
in '68. Add. Hommnra, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Takata, Karrw.kichi, Vice-Pres., Taka,ta Firm, Dir. 1 Takah Mining 
Co., since 1909; b. in Yok9hama in 1876, 3nl son of the late Tana1;a 
H~ihacl1i, famous silk dealer and a<lo1 ted by the 'j akata. family ; grad. 
from the Berlin Univ. in 1901; entered the Shibaurn Iron Works in '02 
os expert; left it two years aftf:'r to enter the To~,yo Electric \\" orks in 
which service he remained for years. Add. No.2 Higashi-Kobai-cho, 
Surugadal, Tokyo. 

Takata, Iruan, M.D., Proprietor of Takata Hospital, Tokyo, and Ncm
ko-in Hospital, Ohigasaki, was b. '61 in Kyoto ; gmd. from Med. Coll., 
Imp. Univ. of Tokyo '90 and subsequently commenced_ pro.et.ice. Add. 
Sn.mb1mcho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Takata, ltfoto;'iro, Director of the Industrial Dept., -Formosan Govt.
Gen., b. in '64: in Niign.tu; gmd. from Law, Imp. Tokyo Univ., and entered 
Communica.tion Dept. in '93; Councillor of Imp. Govt. Rlys. in '07; toured 
through Europe und America. on official inspection '1,7-8 ; transferred to 
present post '10; wa.s given additionru. post of Dir. Arisan Timber Dept. 
in '13. Add. Taipeh, Formosa. 

Takata, Sanae, D.C.L. (Japan), Crown Mem. of House of Peers, (nom. 
'15), ex-hon. President of Wasedn. Univ. and ox-Minister of Education; 
b. '60 at Tokyo; gmd. Law at the Imp. Tokyo Univ. '82, and hail since 
been connected with ""\Vaseda. Univ., started the same year by Marquis 
Okuma; was once one of the leading members of the Progresr.;ists but 
for years past kept aloof from active politics, devoting himself to affairs 
of the Univ.; was Director of the Commercial Bureau, Foreign Office, 
'06-97 and Senior Councillor of Education, '98. He wn.s repen.tcdly re
turned to the House from Saitama-ken; tonred in Europe and America 
'14 ; Minister of Education in the Okume. Cabinet in '15-'16. Add. 
Koma.gome, Tokyo. 

·Takata, BhinuJ, l'rop. of wel.k-known Talmta Shokn.i, exp. and imp. 
firm, b. in Sado, '55 ; student-interpreter a.t Ebisu Customs House '69 ; 
mrue up to Tokyo in '70 to Reek fortune; entered the Allen's Firm, Yoko
hama the following year; started business on his own account '82 which, 
by bis untiring perseverance and extreme prudence, has been carried to 
present state of prosperity. Add. Yushima, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Takatsukasa, Hiromichi, Prince, formerly one of the five proud houses 
of Fnjiwam extrn.ction and Goselcke ( see Ichijo ), founded by Kanehira 
(1228-94 A.n.), scion of the Princely House of Konoye. The present head 
was b. in '65 and is Maj.-Gen., Gmnd Chamberlain to His Majesty. Add. 
Kami-Niba.ncho, Kojima.chi, Tokyo. 

Takayama, Choko, Chairmi:m of Dirs., Tei.koku. Commercial Bank, 
b. 1867 in Ehime-ken ; grad. from Keio ; entered Mitui Bank '93 , 
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returned M.P. for hi:, native pla'.!o '08; present post '16. Add. No. 40 
Naka-Sbibuya, Tokyo. 

Takayama, Keizo, l\fog.-Dir. of Kwau,ai Trust Co., Osaka, etc.; 
was b. '62 in Fukuoka-ken; grad. from Waseda Special School '85; a 
journalist in Tokyo and O:iaka for Eeveral years; Chief or Osaka Branch 
of Mitsui Dr_ygood, Store for about ten years; Mng.~Dir. of Kyodo Fire 
Ins. Co. '05-12. Add. Momodani, Osaka. 

Takeda, Hideo, Vice-Adm. of Eng. (ret.), c'·airman of Dirs., Mitsu
bishi Shipbuilding Co., b. 1834 at Kochi-ken; grad. from the Naval Eng. 
Scho:Jl, '83; studied in Franca, '91-92; app. Commander, '97, g,arlually 
to be prnmoteci to Vice-Adm. ·in 1913, then Dir. of his alma mater; retired 
'14 la.tcr lo enter the pres311t Co. '£ook part in 1894-:-5 ann. 1904-5 Wars. 
A<ld. No. 146, Haramachi, Koishikawa, Tokyo. 

Takekoshi, Yosaburo, ex-M.P. 1 author and journalist; b. '65 in 
Tokyo, ancl adopted into the present family; studied at the Dojinsha 
and Keiogijnlm; began his journalistic c1reer about '88 a, writer on the 
staffs of tlrn Osaka Koran and K, ktimin, then that of the Jiji; started his 
own paper in Tokyo, the short lived Sekcii n'J·Nippon, '!)6; chef de Cabinet 
of Marquis Sn.ionji '98. Ha, written "History of 2,500 Years of Japan" 
and other wo ks. He travelled a.broad in '06; nex:t the South Pacific '09. 
Add. Higashi-Okubo, near Tokyo. 

Takemura, Yoshisad,a, Proprietor of tlu 'feilrnk11 News Agency, I,. 
in '61 in Niigata-ke:1; started the news agency in '96; sat for years in 
the Toky,) Municipa.1 Council; M.P. for his native <li<Jtrict in '08. Add. 
Fujim:-cho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Takenouchi, Ko, P.tes. of Sakae Bank, Tokyo, Dir. of T11kenouchi 
:Mining Co. 1 etc.; L. '39 in Tosa an:l once took active part in politics, 
ha.vin:J; been a chief lieutenant of n.rnnt Itagaki in his tlcmo~ratic agitation 
before the advent of constitutional regime, and sat in t!ie Honse in the 
first few sessions. AdJ. Kogaicho, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Taketomi, Tokitoshi, M.P. and leader of Kenseikai, ex-Min. of 
Finance; b. '55 in Saga.-ken; from obs~ure politician of local reputation 
he suddenly came to the fr~nt a, so:n a., Ju bega:t to sit in the House 
where he h3.9 beea returnPd a.lmcst without a brs'ak from the first S'!Esinn; 
Chief S3cretary of the Cabinet in the Okuma-Ita.gaki Ministry; Minister 
of Communirafons in 2nd Okuma Ministry ; occupied chair of Finance 
in Aug., '15-16. Add. Kaga-cho, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Takeuchi, 1.'eizabu,·o, Man. of the Ya..suda Bank, b.1875 in Hokkaido; 
adopted by the late Kosuke Take·.ichi; was long connected with the Higo 
Bank in which· he rQAP" to section chief. Atld. Y a.'mda Bank, Nihombaqhi, 
Tokyo. 

Takeuchi, !:J.?sune'7cr:chi, n')m de plume Seiho, Painter-in-Ordinary to 
the Court, Prof. at Kyoto Fine Art Academy, is one of the living master 
paint3rs of the Japanese school; was b. '64 at Kyoto an•l studied under 
the late Koll') Hair~i; visite:l Europe '00. Add. Mi:ke-dori, Yana5ikoji. 
Kyoto. 

Takeuchi, 'l'sunekiclii, Mng.-Dir., Dainippon Beer Co., b. in Ehiroe· 
ken; stmHe.l in the German Language School, Tokyo; entered the Legisl:i· 
tion Burea11 1893; l\Htsui Bank. '97; O.,aka. Beer Co. '98; the present C 1• 
'06; toured through Europa and America on business. 'Add. No 47, 
Shin,aka-machi, Akasaka, Tokyo. 
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Taki, Beiichi, Dr. Litt. (Japn.n) Professor of Orientn.l Art at the Col
lege of Literature, Imp. University, Tokyo, was b. in 1873, a son of Taki 
Kn.tei, 11 master-painter in his day; gm.cl. from the Imp. Univ Tokyo m 
'96, 11nd further studied art criticism in England and France. He has 
been a regular correspondent to the London Studio and manages an nrt 
journal Koklca. Add. Tsukiji, Tokyo. 

Taki, Teisulce, a millionaire draper in Nagoya, Mng.-Dir. the Nagoya 
Bn.uk and is alao connected with vn.rious cos. He was b. in 1896 in 
Nn.goy11. Add. Nishi-ku, Nagoya. 

Takikawa, Benzo~ former Chairman Kobe Chamber of Commerce, is 
a leading manufacture of matches in Japan; was b. '51 n.t Chofu; engn.ged 
in match industry in Kobe since '80 ancl has done much in restoring 
credit of Japanese matches n.broad. Adel. Kusunoki-cho, Kobe. 

Tamura, Shinlcichi, e:x:-M.P., Prop, of Tamura Trading Firm, Kobe, 
Pres. of Kobe Chamber of Commerce, Japn.n-Cann.da Bank and 
Nippon Rico Cleaning Co., M.P.; b. '63 in Osaka; when 25 years olcl he 
proceeclecl to Canada and took to trade after years of hardship ; after
wards opened above bank and has done much in promoting trade between 
Jn.pan 11Illl Canada. Add. 5-chome, No.lmyamn.teclori Kobe. 

Tanabe, Benlcichi, lfann.ger of the Geneml Affairs Dept. of the Okura 
1\Iining Co.; b. '72 in Kyoto Prefecture; grod. from the Imp. Tokyo Univ. 
in politics '99 ; entered the Sumitomo Bank but removed to the Kyushu 
Colliery & Steamship Co. as its Manager and continued as such clown to 
'12, then entering the present Co. Add. No. 7, 3-chome, Sadowamcho, 
Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Tanabe, Salc:uro, D. Eng. (Japan), Prof. of Engineering at the Imp. 
Kyoto Univ. since '00; b. '62 at Tokyo; gmd. 'P-4 from Gov. Engineering 
Coll.; undertook the work of connecting hke Diwn. with the :river Kalllo by 
canal which was successfully carried out '90 ; Prof. in the Eng.· Coll. of tho 
Imp. Tokyo Univ., then n.n Engineer to the Hokkaido Government. Add. 
Imp. Univ., Koyoto. 

Tanabe, Teilcichi, Pres. of Kyodo Fire Ins. Co. nnd Jo.pan Celluloid and 
Artifici1d Silk Co., Dir. of Sakura Cement Co., Settsu Elec. Co., etc.; b. '47 
at Numazu; early mastered Western knowledge nnd became teacher, but 
left it to stnrt in business, entering the Sumitomo's service, Osaka, in, 
'79. It was o.t his suggestion, that present Sumitomo Bank was organized. 
He later resigned the service and has devoted himself to business 
generally. Add. Sumiyoshi, Hyogo-ken. 

Tanahashi, Aya, b. '39 nt OaaJm, is one of the most noted lady edu
ca.tioualists; besides teaching at the Gov. Higher Girls' Normal School and 
other places she keeps her own private girls' school. Her son, Mr. 
Ichiro Tanabn.shi, ex-M.P., maintains the tradition of the family keeping 
11 flourishing private boys' school of secondary grade. Add. Maruyama 
Shimmachi, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Tanahashi, Tak:ttnosulce, Mng.-Dir. of the Kyushu Hydro-Electric 
Co. since its creation in '11 ; b. '71, Kyoto ; stndieo economics at the Sen
shu Gak-ko; entered the Shn.nghni Spinning Co. •gri n.ncl when it was 
11bsorbed l,y the Kn.nega-fuchi Spin. Co. next yen.r, he was transferred 
lo it ; removed to the Fnji Gas. Spin. Co. '99 ns Manager of. its Koyr.ma· 
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Workshops nnd then, being promotetl to the hend of the Investigation 
Board, continued up to '11. Add. No. 519 Nalm-Shibuya, Tokyo. 

Tanaka, Geniaro, Chief Dir. of Kyoto Stock Exchange, Pres. of Kyoto 
Eltie. Light Co. and other concerns b. '53 in Kyoto-fn; is a prominent citi~en 
of Kyoto which ho frequently reprmented 11.s Mem. of the IImrne of 
0.>mmons, n.nd n.s the highest fax-1mying Mem. of the House of Peers. 
He is connected with most Ion.ding business establishments in Kyoto. 
Adel. Shimokyo-ku, Kyoto. 

Tanaka, Giichi, Lieut.-Gon. n.nd Minister of Wn.r; wn.s b. '63 in 
Yamaguchi ; Sub-Lient. '86 ; gmd. from the Sbi.ff Coll. '98; Dir. c,f Military 
Affitirs Bureau '10-13; despatched abroad '13; then Com. of Uw 2ncl 
Brigade, Infantry ; promoted to Lieut-Gen. and Yice~Chief of the Gen. 
Stn.ff Oct., '15; present post Sept. '18. Add. Funn.cha, Yotsuyn, Tokyo. 

Tanaka, Ginnosulce, Director of 'fann.kn. ~lining Co. n.nd Auditor of 
the T11ihoku Sn.vings Bank, wns b. '73 in Tokyo ; is gmnclson of the late 
Heihn.chi Tanaka, widely lmuwn as "Bnw-Hilk-king" of his time; Htlllliecl 
at Leeds High School and 'frinity, Camb., Engln.nd a.nd is a wellknown 
figure in social circles. Add. Ichibei-cho, Azn.bu, Tokyo. 

Tanaka, Hozumi, D.C.L. (J11pn.n), M.A. (Columbia), Prof. at Waseda 
Univ.; wn.s b. in '75 in Nagn.no-ken; gmd. from ,vasedn '96 n.nd further 
studied '01-03 in America, Engln.nd n.nd Germany. ·was once connected 
with the Yomiuri n.nd. was n.lso the editor-in-chief of the Nield Xichi. 
Has written several works on finance. Adel. 170 Benten-cho, Ushigome, 
Tokyo. 

Tanaka, Inagi, Chief Libmrfo.n of the Imperin.l Library, b. '56 in 
Suwo; grad. '81 course of Jn.pn.nese n.nd Chinese Literatures, Imp. Univ.; 
was subsequently appointed Lecturer n.t the Univ. combining other 
duties o.t the Edu. Dep't ; visited Europe n.nd America '88-90 to study 
the science of library management n.nd was appointed in '93 to the 
present post. Add. Akebonocho, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Tanaka, Jiro, Mng.-Dir. of the Nippon Petroleum Co., b. 1873 at 
Saga-ken; grad. from the Imp. 'fokyo Univ. at Law '98; pn.ssecl the higher 
civil service examinn.tion awl was appointed Correspondence Commission
er '98; then Chief of the Bnrcn.u of Post n.nd 'felegrn.phs of the Com
municn.tion Dept. '15; represented Japan n.t the International Wireless 
Conference held n.t Berlin '06- '08 ; retired from the official service in 
]?eb. '17 t.o occupy the present p03t. Add. No. 270 Chojn.mn.ru, Kamioso.ki, 
Shiba, Tokyo. 

Tanaka, Kaiichi, Mann.ger of the Toyo Muslin Mfg. Co., b. '73, 
Okayo.mo.-ken ; studied n.t the Meiji Lnw Coll.; engn.ged in trade n.t Kobe 
for yeara ; entered in '10 n.nd served at Koike Goshi Ka.ishn., then stock 
brokers; removed to the present Co. in '13 sron to be pormoted to the 
present post. Add. No. 1268 Kameido, Tokyo. 

Tanaka, Mitsu-alci, Count (er. Vise. '87, Count '90), ex-Minister of the 
Imp. Household; b. '43, in Tosn.; has hn.d n. vn.ried en.rear, having been 
connected with the Army till '81 when be held the rn.nk of Qun.rter
mn.ster Gen., and then retired from the service ; Chief Commissioner of 
the l\fotropolitnn Police, '89-91 ; transferred the following year to the 
post of President of the Peen;' School, to be shortly n.fter removed to 
t]le office of Vice-Min. of the Imp. Household j thep. full Minister 
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'98-09 ; was app. Pres. of the Compilation Office of the Imp. Household. 
'18-19. Adel. Iwabuchi, Tokaido. 

Tanaka, Shirozaenwn, l\fog-Dir. of the Nissho Fire nnd Marine 
Reinsnrn.nce Co. and Chairman of Dirs. of the Nissho Trust Co.; b. '84 in 
Tokyo; studied at Wasedn. '08; succeeded to his father's estate '90; 
promoted the present cos. in '17 and '18 respectively. Add. No. 15 1-
Chome, Hn.mn.cho, Nihombn.shi, 'rokyo. 

Tanaka, Shohei, D. Sc. (Jn.pun). b. in Awaji '62; studied acoustics 
at Berlin, '84-98, and received n. reward from the Ko.iaer for his in
vention of a wind instrument; is o. consulting engineer of the Imp. 
Railways o.nd is o.lso doing researches on Western o.nd Japo.nese musics 
to improve the lntter. Add. Tsuldshima, Tokyo, 

Tanaka, Son, Dir. of the Oriental Compressor Co., o.dopted son of 
Count 'fanalm, ex-Minister of Imperial Household; was b. '64 in Fuku
shima, brother of Se1 Iwagami; studied law antl economic.;; in Fronce• 
'91-00; lecturer at the Peers' School '01; was returned to the Honse 
form Koehl in '02. Add. Motozono-cho, Kojima.chi, Tokyo. 

Tanaka, Tsunenol'i, Dir. uf Kirin Brewery Co., Imp. Theatre Co. 
etc., was b. '60 in Tokyo. Early entered the Bn,nk of Japrm and arose 
to he the Chief of the Bureau of Supplies. Adel. Nalrn.-Rolrnbancho, 
Kojimnchi, Tokyo. 

Tanaka, Ryuyo, l\I. P. (Sciyukn.i) Dir. of Osn.ko. Shosen Kaisho., 
b. '64 in Akito.-ken; gmcl. Law Coll. Imp., Tokyo. Univ. '89 and entered 
Dep't. of Agr. o.nd Com. in which he wo.s Dir. of Mining Buren.u '92 ; 
became l11wyer '93 ; nppointed the SecrE-mry of the House of Represent.i
ts tives '95; retired from Gov. service to enter Fnjita-gumi; promoted 
to Mng.-Dir. of the Firm. Dir. Kosaka Rly. Co. '10; M.P. for Akita-ken. 
Add. Nn.kanocho, Azn.bn, Tokyo. 

Tanaka, Zenryu, M.P. nnd ex:-Pnr. Jun.-Secy. of Nnvy Dept.; b. '74 in 
Aichi-ken; when 13 yenrs old entered Buddhist priesthood; grad. 
Budd. Philos. at 'fetsugakkw11n (now Toyo Univ.) '95; teacher at 111idd. 
Sch. till '98; went over to South China '9() to propagate Budd., where he 
stayed about 13 years, is specio.list on China. Pn.r. Jun.-Secy. in '15. 
Add. Tokiwnmura, Aichi-gun, Aichi-ken. 

Tanaka.date, Ailcitsu, D. Sc. (Jn.pan), b. '56 in Iwnte-ken; after grod. 
Coll. of Science of Imp. Tokyo Univ., wns sent to Englo.nd n.nd Ger
many to complete his studies in physics. Appointed professor of 
physics '91 ancl then member of the Committee of Earthquake Investi
grLtion of the Imp. Geodetic Commission, o.nd of the Imperinl Acnd
emy; Committee of Mil. A vin.tion since '12 and also occupies a chair on 
neronautics in Imp. 'fokyo Univ. Was granted 2nd Class Rising Sun 
for his service a.bout military balloon during the Russo-,fop11nese "\Var. 
Add. Yayoi-cho, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Taniguchi, Fusazo, Pres. of Osn.lro Goto Cotton Sp. Co., Izumi Cot 
Sp. Co., Nagoya. 'fextile Co. ancl Toyotn-shiki Weaving M11ehine Co., 
etc.; b. '61 in Osn.ka-fn; came to Osaka to start 11& 11 dealer in cottons 
in '88; Dir. of Meiji Cot. Co., '95; organized Osn.kn. Goto Co. '00. Since 
then he has occupied several important posts in cot. ..;. n.nd weaving 
~ircles in Ifonsni DistricLs~ Adel. Kito.k!llb1,ro, Higa,;hi, Osn.kl\, 
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Tanimoto, Jlaro, Mng.-Dir. of Mitsubishi Warehoming Co., b. '71 
in Tottori-ken; grn.d. from the Law Coll., Iinp. Tokyo Univ. '98; then 
entered Mitsubishi Firm and baB ever since been connecte l with it; 
present post in Oct. '17, after several years' strenuous work at the 
warehousing brs"ncs3 ag Manager of 1he Co's bra?1ches at Osaka and 
Kobe. Add. No. 68 Hayashicho, Koishikawa, 'rvkyo. 

Tanaka, Kohach;°1·0, l\fng.-Dir. of the Y'hama Dockyard Co., b. in 
Kochi-ken, '66; studied at Keio; starkd in !if~ as a jonrnalist; took po.rt 
in the establishment of the Rice-Exchanges both at Hakodate and Otaru; 
a lt>ading promoter a·1d S?1bseqriently Mng.~Dir. of the Toba Rly. Co.; 
Manager i'or a time of tlu-:; Oynbari Colliery Co. 1·un by Mitsubishi; 
promoted the Manchuria Flour Mill with Mr. Hira.numa and a few others, 
n.nd is at pr~se·1t its Auditor; entered the present Co. in '18. Add. No. 
106 4-chome, Aoy1\111a-Kitamachi, Tokyo. 

Tashiro, Yoshinori, M.D .. Prof. in Med. Coll. or Imp. Tokyo Univ., 
b. '64; grad. th~ l\fod. Coll. in '89; was given a chair at his alma mater 
'92; established the Ta,hiro Ho,pital in '95; was entrusted with t 1,e 
duties of the President of the Mitsui Charity Hcspital opened in '08. 
Add. Neribei-cho, Shitaya, Tokyo. 

Tatsui, Raizo, Dir. of the South Manchuria Rly. Co., b. '56 in 
Osaka; helJ. a clerkship in '82 in the Cabinet; wa, for n. time on the 
staff of the Tokyo Nichi-Nichi Shimbun then run by V:scuunt Miyoji Ito; 
Private Secretary to the Vis~ount as Minister of Agriculture anl Com
merce '98; entered the S.M. Rly. Co. '96; present post Feb. '17. He wus 
on the snite of Prince Ito when he waq assassinate 1 at Ha1·bin '08. Add. 
No. 75, 6-chome, Aoyama-kit rnmciti, 'l\ kyo. 

Tatsuki, 8/iicliit.a, 11:ini~ter to Chili, h. '67 in Yama1uchi-ken; wa; 
adopted by the present family; grad.. Law at the Imp. Tokyo Univ. 
and pa;sed the Dip. S!rvicJ Ex:am. '9(3; Eleve-Cowml the si.me year; 
Attache, Leg,1.tion an<l Ernb.ts3y Sec. successively; Secretury an<l Section 
Chief of the For. Office; Councillor to the Embas,y in Pe!rogmd ao-:d 
then Pari8, 1909; present post, '17. A<ld. Jap. Legation, Chili. 

Tatsuma, Hun-emon, millionaire sake brawer in Jnpan, wa, b. '77 
at Naruo, Hyogo-ken, the largest brewing c:mter in Japan, the family 
having kept up the business for two centuries; owns n. number of steamers, 
and is connected with various business undertakings. Add. Nishinomiya, 
Hyc)go-ken. 

Tatsumi, Konnjo, Dir., Yokohama Spec:e Bank, b. 1864 in Waka
yama-ken; studietl at Keio; early entered the service of the Bank; gradually 
rising to the present p)st. Once Manager of its L:ndon Branch. Add. 
Mina.mi-Naka.,lori, Yokohama. 

Tawara, Toyo, Mng.-Dir. Mitsubishi Firm., was b. in Hyogo-krn 
in 1871; graJ.. from the Law Coll., Tokyo Imp. Univ. '95 an<l 
eutering the Mitsui Ffrm .remained in the service till 1908. Stayed in 
London as a Govt. Commercial C)mm:ssioner; retur:ng home 19 lO, entered 
the present Co. Achl. Shibuya, Tokyo. 

Terada, Yukichi, Principal of the s~ika School a'ld ths Nihon1ba,hi 
Girls' Sc:10::>l, Manager of the Japan A 1 hletic Association; b. '53 in 
Tokyo; studied German an l l\lini.ng in Kaisei Gai.:ko as early as '70; 
sent to Europe and America in '89; appointed Councillor to the Edu. Dept.; 
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Secretary and then School Inspector of that Dept. ; Pees. of the Tokyu 
IJirrher Commercial School '02-04. Add. Iida-machi, Kojimach~, Tokyo. 

Terajima, Seiichiro, 2nd Count I was_ b. '7'0 in Tokyo, eldest s:m of 
the late Count Terri.jima who in his days occupied chair of Foreign Office; 
stULlied at Oxford and next at Paris, returning home in '04 to be appoint
cLI Per. Secretary to Count Hayashi, then Foreign Minister; · wa-:; elected 
Mem. of House of .Peers '07 and '11. A,kl. Shirokane, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Terao, Seiichi, D. Eng.; Prof. of ShipLu.i.lding at the Imp. Tokyo 
Univ. since '92, having graduated from it fo '90, and further studied iv. 
Engla·1d '94-:97. He was b. in '67 in Na.gnya. Add. Hi;i:i]mtn.-machi, 
Kuishik11,1rn., Tokyo. 

· Terao, IIisaslti, D. Sc. (Japan). Prof. in Coll. of Science of the Imp. 
Tokyo Univ. Dir. of the Go". Astr. Observatory of Tokyo, and· Mern. of 
Imp. Acad. of Japan; b. '54 at Fukuoka; sLndie 1 mnthematics and 
iiqtr~nomy in France, '79-88. Add. Ka-;hiwazi, near Tokyo. 

Terao, 'l'otu, D.C.L. ex-Prof. in Imp. Tokyo Univ.; b. '58 at Fukuoka; 
connected with tlie Bench for some year:3 after grad. from the Imp. Tokyo 
U,Jv., transferred to the Coll. of L,w of his alrna mater, '91; -studierl 
at Brussels, '92-95 to finish his stu:ly of international Jaw, hi1 special 
li!).e; resigned bis p)st as Couucillor of the Foreign Office, Jnne, '05, 
r1n account of his being one of the '' Seven Univ. J'ingoes." \Vas Legal 
Adv. to the Southern Chinese Army '12. Add. Reinam:aka, Aliasalm, 
Tokyo. 

Tochinai, Shojiro, Full Adm. and Com-in-chief of the h,t Fleet sitice 
20; wa.s b. in '66 at :Morioka; Midshipman in '83; was the Personal Secre

tary to the Minister '04.-08; Com. of the Train'ng Squa<lr.:m, Chief of the 
Naval Affairs Bureau, etc., U•m. of ]sL Squallron in '14-'16; Vice-Min. of 
Navy '16-20. Add. Naga,aka, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Toda, Ifoiichi, D.C.L. Prof., Imp. Kyoto Univ., b. 1871 :i.n Hiro
shima-ken; grad. Law at Imp. Tokyo Univ. 97; present post, '05; s~nt 
o England, Germany and .France for study, Add. Kyoto Imp. Univ. 

Toda, Ujitorno, Count (er. '84, formerly Daimyo of Ogaki), Grand 
Ma~lel' of Ceremonies, b. '54 in Gifu-ken, studied in America, '71-76; 
Legation Councillor, '86; Min. Plenip; accredited to the Court of Vienna; 
r2movecl to the Imp. Household ·Dep't as Vi'ce-Chief of the Board of 
Ceremonies; wns on suite of Prince Hignsbifm1himi in King George's 
Coronation. Add. Surllgada.i, Tokyo. 

Togo, lfeil!!.whiro, CJtmt (er. '07), Admiral of Fieet. 0.1\I. (Br.) lst 
Class G-ilden Kita and Grand Order of Chrysanthemum, Mem. of Supreme 
Mil. Council, hero of the memorable tattle , f the Japan Sea, Lord Tutor 
b the Crown Prince; was b. in '47, a son vf retty retainer of the Lord 
of Kagoshima. He commenced sailor's care r at 16 and at 21 first came 
under fire in fighting with the late Enomoto's Kwaiten. Iu '71 he was 
sent to England for stu:ly a·,d returneJ home '73. In the Japan-Chir1a 
War, lie commanded the cruiser Naniwa, and sank the. Chinesa transport 
Kowsin_q a British steamer flyiug the Brhish fl tg. On the return of 
peace Togo WaR promoted Re,ir-Adm.; Vice-Admiral iu '90; Commander~ 
111-0hief of the Combined Flete on t e eve of the outbreak of hostilities 
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with Russia, cnlmjn ,ting in the virtua1 annihilation of the Baltic Fleet 
in the historic Battle If Japan Sea fought on 27th .May, '05. 'fogo was 
promoted full Admiral, June '04; app. Chief of Naval Slafl~ '05, aud 
tramferred to Mem. Sup. Council of War '09; Adm. of Fleet in '12. 
Attended King George's Cxonation on the suite of Prince Higash'· 
Fushimi. Add. Kami-rokubau-cho, Koji., Tokyo. 

Tokonami, 'l'akejfro, Minister of Home Affairs, b. in Kagoshima '63; 
gr,ldualell politics, Imr, Tokyo Univ. '90; entered civil service at the 
Home office, either at he :d office or lcca' offica, in which he rose to be 
G,)vernor of Tokushima-keu '01, to be transferred to Dir. Loc.tl Admin
istration, Home Office in '03 and to t11e Vice-Mini8ter of Home Affairs 
in '11-12; Pres. ot' Imp. Govt. Rlys. '13; the Min:ster '18; a leader of 
Seiyukai. Add. Mikawadai, Azabu, '.rokyo. 

Tokugawa, Atsushi, B::iron (er. 1882), Mem. House of Peers, Dir., 
Tomei Fir0 Ins. Co., b. 1874, 4th-son of the late Prince Keiki Tokugawa, 
the last Shogun; studied at Peers' School. Add. Ne'. 384 Sendagayn, 
near Tokyo. 

Tokugawa, Iyesato, Prince (er. '84), President of the Housa of Peers, 
since '03; was b. '63 at Tokyo; is a third son of Yoshiyori Tokugawa, 
the Tayasu branch of the Tokugawa, and was adopted as heir in '68 by 
the last l f the 'l'okngawa Shoguns, himself adopted in the very next 
year of the surrender of the Regency to the Imp. Court. Studied in 
Engl.,ud '73-77. Toured abroad '10, the Prince,s is a s's'.er of the late 
Pr1nc3 Konoye. Add. Sendagayn, near Tokyo. 

Tokugawa, Kunino1·i, Marquis, head of the clau of Mito, one o{ 
the three Houses of Tokugawa which wa, founded by Yorifusa, llth 
son of Iyeyasn, with the fief of 350,000 koku. The Marquh wa'3 b. '86. 
Add. Komme, Honjo, Tokyo. 

Tokugawa, B.ai1·:n, Marquis, formerly one of the th.ree great Houses 
of Tokugawa. which enjoyed at Kislm the fief of 5551000 koku; founded 
by Yorinobu, lOth son of lyeyasu. The Mnrquis, brother of Prince 
Toknga.wa Iyesato and 5Lh Bf'n of T1iyas11 branch of"Tokugnwn, was b. 
'72; studied for several years in Englanc:J, and has founded the Nanki 
Library. Add. ligura, Azauu, Toky0. 

Tokugawa, Satotcika, Count (er. '94), of the Tayasu Lranch of the 
Tokugawa; was L. '65 in Tokyo; made a tour throngh Europe and Ame· 
rka '89-90; n >m. Mem. of the Peeril' House in '98; is now J r.-Cham· 
berla:n tJ H.I. Majesty. Add. Mi':·, .Tokyo. 

Tokugawa, Yoshich/ka, Marqu·s ;(2nd), Mcm. House of P£ers; b. 
1886 of the Mat·mdaira (Marg,) :·amily and was ad.opted by the Ja.te 
Girei Tokugawa, ex-Daimyo of Owari, one· of the three branches of the 
Tokugawa. Add. No. 33 Fujimi-cho, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Tokugawa, Yoshiltis.i, Prince (,,uc. '13), Mem. of House of Peera, 
succeeded in '18 the lat3 Yoriyoshi '.roku ;awa (d. 'rn) the last Shogun 
oc Tokugrtwa Gove:nment. Visited America repres,ntin_~ Japan Red 
Gross Society during the Gr.at War. Add. Dairokntencho, Kojshikaw11, 
'J'okro. 
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Tokushime., Kiyomatsu, Mng.-Dir. of the Tokyo :Marine Tronspor
tntion Co. since its est. '17; b. '82 in Chlb11-ken; on Lis graduating from 
Wuseda '07, entered the Mitsui Bussan Ifoishn but left it in '15 to 
start tlte marine broking business ; 11 Chief promoter of the present Co. 
Add. No. 1, 4-chome, H11koz11kicho, Nihombnshi, Tokyo. 

Tokutomi, Iichfro, Journalist, chief editor and proprietor of the Koku
min Shimhun, Crown Mero. House of Peers (nom. '11); wn.s b. '63, nt Kuma
moto; edu. at the Dosbishfl., Kyoto; published about '86 "The Fntnre 
Joprm." Issued '87 n. monthly magazine entitled •· The Friend of the 
No.tion," then started in '90 the "Kokumin" (Nation), a daily paper and 
rm English montwly the "Fu.r East" ; Councillor of the Home Office in 
'97. He wrote rou.ny books among which the ., Life of Yoshida Sho-in" 
may be mentioned. He visited Europe nnd America in '96. Add. Ao-
yamo, Teikyo. · 

Tokutomi, Kenjiro, (Pen-llll.me "Rokwa "), younger brother of the 
above, wn.s long on the staff of Ko/cumin. Wrote '99 "Namiko," a. highly 
popuhir novel intended to depict collisions between old a.nd mooern idea.a 
of Jopn.n n.nd wo.s translated into English and other languages ; " Omoide
noki" somewhat 11utobigraphic11l; "Kuroshiwo" (Blnck Current), incom
plete n.nd of socin.listic tendency; "Yudorigi," 11 real story written by a 
retired officer and touched np· by the novelidt; "Mimizu no Tawagoto, 
(F11nt11sies of the Earthworm) in '13. He undertook pilgrimage to 
Jerusalem and to Tolstoy in '60, and again to Russia & other places 
with his wife in Jan. '19. Add. Kusuyn, near Tokyo. 

Tomi-i, Masa-alcira, D.C.L. (J,tp11n), Mero. House of Peers; Emeritus 
Prof. of Imp. 'fokyo Univ.; b. '58 at Kyoto; grad. Lyon Univ., Fronce 
'83; Prof. of the College of La.w of the Imp. Tokyo Univ. '85, once Deo.n of 
the College. Add. Ichlg11yn. Y11koji-m11chi, Tokyo. 

Tomizu, lliroto, P.M. (Seiyukn.i). D.C.L. (Japan): b. '61 at Kana
zo.wo.; studied lnw in Engln.nd and Germany '89-94; was one of the 
"Seven University Jingoes." Add. Iida-mach, Kojimachi, Tolqo. 

Tomono, Kenzo, Dir., Shirokiya Dry Gocxls Store, b. '80 in Shizuoka. 
City; nfter gmd. in '02 from the Wasedo. Univ. engaged in banking, ware
housing n.nd ten. mfg.; sent to .&merica by the native pref. in connection 
with the tea tmde; promoter, Shizuokn. Gas Co. Add. Shirokiy11, Tokyo. 

To-mono, Otoya, Dir. of the Nishiwaki Bn.nk und Taiyo Life Ins. 
Co., b. '67 in 'fokyo; gmd. in '92 from the Law Coll., Imp. Tokyo Univer
sity. ydd. Kaga-cho, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Toyama., Mitsuru, Political boss, ex-Pres. of the Gen-yo-sha (a political 
club); was b. '55 in Fukuoka-ken; was thrown in prison for having sided 
with the rebels in the Civil War of '77; now stands aloof from politics and 
is o. great friend of Chinese agitators. Add. Reinauzn.lm, Akasaka, Tokyo. 

Toyama, Shii:zii, Pres. of Osaka Commercial Information Agency and 
Mng.-Dir. of Osaka Savings Bank, b. '43 in Niigatn.-ken; studied at Keio 
Univ. and Kaisei Gn.kko. Had been in service of Finance Dept., 
Yokohama Specie Bank, B11nk of Japan, etc.; M.P. in '92. Afterwards 
devoted himself to business and had been Pres. of Naniwa Bank, Han
shin Elec. Hailway Co., Osaka Chamber of Commerce, Osaka Syrup Co., 
Osnka Bn.nkers' Association, Osaka W 11rehouse, Dn.i Nippon Brewery, 
Knwaswri Dockyard, etc. Add. Nalmnoshima., Osaka. 
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Toshimitsu, Tsurumatrn, 1~res. of Kinugawu, Hydro-Elec. Co., Dir. of 
•rokyo Gas Co., etc. ; b. '63 in Oita-ken ; came to Tokyo in '87, to study law 
._.t Meiji Univ.; bec11me lnwyer 11nd struggled bis way up to success; once 
M.P., but soon resigned it to enter into business; Dir. of then Tokyo 
Railway Co.; estnblisl.ied Kinuga.wa. Hydro-Elec. Co. and Chiyoda Gu.s 
Oo., the latter being amalgamated with 'l'okyo Gas Co. later. Add. 
'l'omikn.wacho, Fukaga.wn,, 'l'okyo. 

Toyokawa, Ryohei, mem. House of Peers (nom. '16), Adviser to Toyo
kuni llu.nk, Vice-Chairman of Bn.nkers' Association of 'l'okyo, Chairrul\n 
of the Committee of 'l'okyo Olea.ring House, etc., b. '52 in Tosa., a.ncl since 
his gra.d. from the Reiogijuku has been connected with the :Mitsubishi 
with whom he is related by blood. Had charge of the Mitsubishi Bank· 
ing Dep't, and resigned it iu 'J 2 ; n. prominent figure iu business circles 
of 'l'okyo. Add: Snidocho, lfoish., Tokyo. 

Toyoshima, 1Yaomichi, D.0.L., Dir. of Bui·en.u, Justice Dept;; b. '7J in 
'l'okyo; gr.id. '95 from Law Coll., Imp. 'l'okyo Univ.; Pub. Proc. in '97; 
1Ltta.cbed to the Supreme Court '07; Councillor of Justice Dept. '11. 
Has also been Lecturer at his a.lmn. mater, ·wasecla Univ., etc. Add. 
Akebonocbo, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Tsuboi, Kumazo, D. Litt. (Japan), Professor at the Imp. 'l'okyo 
Univ. (Lit. Coll.), was born in '58 at Osebka; grod. from Lit. of the 
Univ .; and was sent by Govt. to Enrope for study ; Prof. at bis alml\ 
mater in '91 ; then Dean of· Coll. Adel Yayoicbo, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Tsubou.chi, Y1izo, D. Litt. (Ju.pan), author and n. mnn of letters; 
b. '59 in Aichi-ken; is connectsd "ith the Waseda Univ., from its in
ception '82, being now its Eme1·itus Prof. ; grad. Coll. Lit. of the now 
Imp. Tokyo Univ. '82; is more widely known in public as the pioneer 
novelist of modern education; is the f0l'emo.:1t Sbnkespearia.n scholar 
of Ja.pan uncl translated several of his plays ; hn.s n.lso written soveml 
dromas and works on ethics ; organized in '11 the Literature and 
Dmma Society but dissolved io '13. Add. Yocbomachi, Ushigoroe, 
Tokyo. 

Tsuboya, Zenshiro, Dir. ot )Iakubunkan, Mero. Tokyo City Council, 
journn.liat and traveller ; b. '63 in Echigo ; grad. from W n.seda '88, and 
connected with the Firm ever since ; toured through Europe '07 ; has 
written a number of works OD. travel, etc. Add. Kita-Ya.mabushi-cho, 
U sbigome, Tokyo. 

Tsuchiya, Kokin, Vice-Acl.n., ex:-)Iember or Admirals' Council; b. in 
Okazaki in '65, eldeslsin ofGe:1. 'fsuc·:iira; Midshipman '86, Commander 
'001 Captain '05, Rear-Adm. ancl Com.< f Maizuru Torpedo 0Jrps '11 1 C:.1m. 
ot' the Knre Adm. Squadron '12-14; 0Jm. of ~rd Sqna.lron, and uf lst 

Tsuchii, Rinkichi, nom de plume " Bansui", Prof. at 2nd (Sendn.i) High 
School; was b. 71 in Sendai; gmd. Lit., Imp. Univ., Tokyo; further 
studied literature in Europe '01-04. Has written a number of poetical 
works ; tmnslated Sartor Resartus. Add. Sendai. 

Tsuchiya, Kolcin, Vice-Adm., Member of Admirals' Council; b. in 
Oko.w.ki in '65, eldest son of Gen. Tsuchiya. ; :Midshipman '86, Commander 
'00, Co.pt11in '05, Ren.r-.A.dm. u.nd Com. of :Maizuru Torpedo Corps '11, Com. of 
the Ku~~ Adm. Squadron. '12-14; Com. o~ 3rd Squadron, and of M 
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Torpedo Flotilla, then Com. of the 2nd Torpedo Flotilla; Vice-Adm. '15; 
Com. Ominato Naval Station '15-'17. Add. Okubo, nen Tokyo. 

Tsuda, Urnelco, lady educationist and proprietor of (the Girls' Eng
lish School founded by herself in Tokyo ; b. '65 in Tofoyo ; dn.ughter of 
the late Tsuda Sen, nn agriculturist ; was among the first batch of girls 
sent '71 to U.S.A. for study by the Imp. Gov.; atayed there till '82, and 
on returning home was appoint-Pd teacher in tne Peeress' School n.nd 
lecturer in the Women's Higher Normal School; has frequently vi.:1ited 
America. Add. Goban-cho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Tsukuda, Issei, Dir. of the Hypothec Bank of Japan ; b. '67 in Ishi
lmwa-ken; studied politics, Imp. Tokyo Univ.; passed the Higher Civil 
Service Exam. in 98 ; entering the Dept. of Finance, was promoted to 
Inspector of Customs, Dir. of the Revenue Superintending Offices a.t 
seveml places, and finally, Dir. of the Printing Bureau ; transferred to 
the present post Aug. '17. Adel. No. 1 Yami, Ushigome., Tokyo. 

Tsukamoto, Yas11shi, D. Eng., Prof. of Architecture, Imp. Tokyo 
Univ., b. '69 in Kyoto; grad. in '93 from Imp. Tokyo Univ., in which he 
was appointed lecturer ; further studied in England, Germany nnd Fro.nee 
'99-02; Prof. at the alma mater on his retnrn. Add. HiL:akatacho, Koishi
kawa, Tokyo. 

'l'sukuda, Ichiyo, Dir. of the South Manchuria Rly. (npp. 1913), ex
Vice-Pres. of the Yokohama Specie Bank; was b. '63 in Ehime-ken; 
gmd. Law at the Imp. Tokyo Univ. in '90, and subsequently entered the 
Finn.nee Dept. in which he served as Secretnry, Chief ·of Customs Honse, 
et-0.; Adv. to Yuan Shihkni '03-06. Add. Tnkagicho, Aoyama, Tokyo. 

Tsukakoshi, Utaro, Mng.-Dir. of the Nippon Chemical Pulp Mfg. 
Co .. Kamfnto, b. in '79 in Tokyo ; studied pharmacy and chemistry at 
the Tok-yo Pharmacenticnl School 1111d at the Institute of Technology, 
Boston, U.S.A. ; further studied· dry distil111tion of wood in U.S.A ; ap
pointed Chief of Dry Distillation Works, and subsequently of Chemical 
Laboratory of the Karafnto Gov't; left the official service '12 and formed 
the present Co. in Nov. '13 with Mr. K. Koikc, his brother-in-law, who 
is Pres. of the Co. Add. Ochiai, Knrafuto. 

Tsukui, Shigeru, Dir. of Stock and Shares Bureau, Bank of Ja.pan; 
b. '69 in Hyogo-ken; grnd. from Imperial Tokyo Univ. (Ln.w), '93, and for 
some years prn.ctisecl lnw. Add. Ichigayn. Krig11rcho, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Tsunashima, Kakichi, Pastor of Bn.ncho Congregational Church, Tokyo, 
b. '60 in Okayama-ken; studied at Doshisbn., Kyoto and Yale Univ. 
U.S.A.; Pastor of the present church since that ti:me. Peace Envoy to 
U.S.A. in '13 representing Christian churches of Japan, and to Constance 
in '14 representing ,Tnpan; is a vigorous preacher. Adel. Nakarokubo.ncho, 
Koji., Tokyo. 

Tsuneto, No1'italca, Agr. D., Pres. of Rasn Island Phospha.te Co. ; b. 
'57 in Oitn-ken; grod. Agr. Coll., Imp. 1.rokyo Univ. '83; Expert at Dept. 
Agr., Prof. at Morioka. Agr. and Forest. School, then at Kagoshima; Ex
pert, Formosan Govt ; retired from official service '04. Add. ·w lllmmiyo.
cho, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Tsutsui, Yaoju, M.D., Dir. of Okayama Medical College nnd Hospital 
of Okayama Prefecture ; b. '63, in Miye-ken ; graduated from Med. Col-
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lege, Imr. Tokyo Univ. in '90 n.nd nppointe<l Prof. of Chibn Med. College 
the sn.me year; Dir. of Hospital of Chiba Prefecture for 23 years; trans
ferred to Olrn.ynmn. in '13 ; while in Cbib11 hfl proceeded to Germnny for 
study and been.me M.D. in '08. Add. Okayumn.. 

Tsutsuki, Keirolcu, Baron (er. '08), D.C.L., Privy Councillor i,foce '07; 
b. '62 in Tokyo; studied in Germn.ny '82-85, after gmd. from the 
Imperinl Tokyo University; appointed Sec. of Legation and Per. Sec. to 
the Foreign Min., '86; tmvelled nb:road '89 on the suite of Prince Yn.mri
gn.tn; entered th0 Home Office in which he wn.s appointed Director 
Public Works Bnren.n, '94:; again travelled with Prince Yamag1tta when 
the latter ,vas clispn.tched to Moscow to attend the Tsn.r Nicholns' 
Coronation Ceremony; Vice-Min. of Edu., '97 ; Env. Extr. Min. Plen. 
un.attached '98; Vice-Min. of Foreign Affn.irs '99 under the late Vii:;. Aoki, 
but left it owing to some disagreement of views with his chief. Was on 
the suite of the lnte Prince Ito when he visited Europe, 01-02. Appointed 
Specin.l Amb. to n.ttend the Hngne Peace Conference of '07; was created 
Bn.ron for the service. Add. Mnmin.na,. Azabn, Tokyo. 

Uchida, Kakichi, ex-Vice-Min. of Communica.tions, b. '66 in Tokyo; 
grn.dnnted Ln.w, Imperial Tokyo Univ. '91, after which he entered the 
Depn.:rtment of Commumcntions, in which be held post of Dir. of Ship
ping Bureau till '10 ; Dir. of Civil Affairs, Formo::;n., '11-15 ; above post, 
'17-'18. Add. Kyobashi, 'l'okyo. 

Uchida, Sadu.tsuehi, ex-llinister to Sweden; was b. '65 nt Kokurn; 
gmd. Law, Tokyo ·Imp. Univ. and appointed n.tt-11che in '89 ; fleve Consul 
at Shnnghai in '90 ; tmnsferred to Seoul in '93, Consul-General in '02 ; 
Min. and Con.-Geneml in Bm~il in '07 ; decorated with 3rd Class Rising 
Sun in '06 for his service during the Russo-Jnpnnese Wn.r, ftbove post 
'll-'18. 

Uchida, Yasuyn, Viscount (Buron '07, Vis. '11), Minister of Foreign 
affairs, h. '65 in Kumnmoto-ken; was nttache of the Legation ,it ,vnsbing
ton '87; Per. Sec. to the Min. of Agr. & Com. (C't Mutsn), '90; held o. 
similar post nt the Foreign Office when his chief wns tmnsferred to it; 
Sec. of Legation at London '93 ; transferred to a similar post at Peking 
'95-98; Dir. of Political Bureau, to be promoted Vice-Min. of Foreign 
Affairs '00 nnd removed to the Legation. nt Peldn.g, '01-06; nominated 
Amb. n.t Vienna in Feb. '07; Amb. to U.S.A. '09; Minister of Foreign 
Affairs in '12. Ambn.ssador to Petrogrn.d during the Greo.t Wn.r, the 
Minister in '18. Mrs. Uchida is n daughter of Mr. Dogura. and wa.s 
educated at Va.,;snr College, U.S.A. Add. Nishi Okubo, nenr Tokyo. 

Uchimura, Kanzo, Christinn. teacher and essn.yist, was b. '61 in &i
tamn; grnd. from Sapporo Agr. Coll. '81 ; clerk at the Dep't of Agr. nnd 
Commerce; studied at Amherst Umv. '83-88; instructor n.t the Higher 
School, Tokyo, and by his re usn.l to how before the Emperor's portrn.it 
from religious scru11le be bn.d to resign; bus subsequently devoted him· 
self to jourruuism, educn.tion.ist n.nt1 non-Sectarian ChriRtian teacher, o.nd 
JB publishing a religious monthly. \Vrote "How I became n ChriBtian" 
o.n.d others. Add. Tsunoho.zu, near Tokyo. 

Uchimur.1, Tokujiro, Mech. E., Mem., A.S.R.E., Pn.tent Solicito!; 
was b. '67 in 'l'okyo ; grad. from the Tokyo Higher Technical College m 
·uo ; examiner of the Gov't Po.tent Bureau ti.11 '06 ; Chief Expert of tba 
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Imp. Refrigerating Cu., travelled through Europe anJ America to inspect 
cold storage business in '07. AdJ. YariyMho, Kyobashi, 'l'okyo. 

Uchiyama, l{ojiro, Gen., Chief Aide-de-Camp to HiH M11jesty sii:ce 
'12, was b. '59 in Tottori; Sub-Lieut. (Art.) '79; attached to the Legations 
in Russia and France; Commanded Art. Corps in the Rusm-Japanese 
War, attaehe at l'etrograd till '07; Commander of Yura Fort '08 and 
of 15th Division (Toyohar;hi) nnd 12th (Kolmra) later; Genera.I '15. Add. 
Hnrajukn, Sendagaya, Tokyo. 

Ue-. See Uye-. 
Ukita, Kazutami, D.C.L. (,Japan), historian and educaLionist, Prof. 

Wa.cieda Univ., W:l.'i b. '60 in Kumamoto; sturlie:i English under Capt. 
Janes of U.S.A. engagerl by the Lor,l of the Fief an:l wa'l convertei into 
a Christian; grad. Doshisha '79; was for some while engaged in religious 
work ancl journalism; Prof. at his alma mater; enter.!d Yale '92 and 
elutlied philosophy awl politie.s; wa-1 again Prof. at the Do."11isha and 
next at present institution '97. Add. Takata, near Tokyo. 

Uno, Hvga1·ci, D.M., Erneritu.s Prof. Imp. Tokyo Univ. an l Prop. of 
the Rakuzando Hospital for skin diseaae3; was b. in Shidzuoka in '50; 
grad. 1\fodicine at the Imp. Tokyo Univ. in '76; As,ist-Prof. in the Coll. 
in '81, and subsequenlly appointed Vice-Pres. of University Hospital; was 
sent to Germany in '89 for stmly. Re9igned the chair in '01 to establi9h 
the hospital, Add. Yumicho, Hongo, Tokyo. 

Urabe, Hyakutetro, Prof., Keio Univ.; b. 18 9 in Fukuoka-ken; 
grad. from Keio, '95, \\ as on the editorial staff of the J,,ji '95; teacher 
at Keio Businefs Sch. '99; Prof., of his alma mater and the Chief Editor 
of the Nippon. Adc.1. Keio Univ. 1 Tokyo. 

Urabe, Jofu, Pres. of the Meiji Leather Mfg. Co. and l\:Ing.-Dir. of 
Borneo Rubber Co. since '11 and '17 re,pectively, b. '71 in Chiba-ken; 
gratl. from Waseda at politicg; entered the Sakuragumi Firm and when 
it wa.<, reorganized into a joint stock co., wa'> electe:l its Pre-i., chief pro
moter of the above cos. Add. Higashi-Okubo, Tokyo. 

Uryu, Sotokichi, Baron (er. '07), Admiral (ret.) holder of 2nd G. K.; 
b. '54 at Kanazawa; entered the Navy enrly and was dispatched to Anna
polis to complete study; Cap., '91; naval attache at the French Legation 
till '96; Rear-Adm. '00; on the outbreak of the Japan-Russia War, he 
commandec.1 a detachment; took part in the battle or Aug. 14th (off 
Shantung) and in that of the Japan Sea, meanwhile promote1 to Vice
Adru. and appointei Commander of Takeshiki, and next filaseho Adm.; 
Member of the Admirals' Council, '09; Com'der Yokosuka Admiralty '09-
12; full Adm. and placed on retired .list in Dec. '12. He and his wife, 
~vho was ecln · ated in America, attended the Annapolis anni ver..;ary function 
in '09. Add. Nippori near Tokyo. 

Usagawa, Kazumasa, Baron (er. '07), Lleut.-Gen. (ret ), ex-Pres. of 
Oriental Development Co., Seoul (1908-13); n8.'3 b. '49 in Yamaguchi and 
adopteJ by K. Usagawa of the clan; Lieut. '69, staft officer to the lst 
A~my in the Japan-China War which gained him the 4th Class Gol len 
Kite; Maj.-Gm. '01; Lieut.-Gen. '06. Add. Sen•:la_:saya, near Tokyo. 

Usami, Kei:ti.biil'O, Pus., Chiba Prefectural Agricultural & Industrial 
bank, Dir., Teikoku Fire Ins. Co., etc., b. 1867 in Chiba-ken; grarf. fro:n 
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t.he Law Coll., Imp. Tokyo Univ. and entered t{ie Finance Dept., '94; 
Sectional Chief of the Japan Hypothec Bank '96; was one of the p:·o· 
rnoters of the Hokkaido Colonization 13ank. Add. Mobara-machi, Chib.1-
ken. 

Ushiba, 'l'ulmzo, Di.r. of Ohiyofa Mutual Life Insurance Co., h. '50 
in :\I.ye-ken; gL·,td. from Keio Univ. 74; Secre!ary of Home Dept. '76-80; 
al viser to Ko,·ean· Govt. '82-3; Revenue Officer '83; but r~sign~d it to 
en1er bn.c;iness. Foun ler anrl Managlng Dir. of Nippon Civil Eng. Co. 
'92; nen.-Man. of Smyo H.ly. Co. '94, its Prcs. '02. Add. Tarumi, Akashi, 
Hyo6o-kcn. 

Ushijima, Kinji, potato planter in Cal., U.~.A. an l Pres. of Japanese 
AEso:::atio:1 of San Francisco; b. '66 at Knrume; studiecl at the Keiogi
jukn; went over to U.S.A. and began potato plantation fro1i1 which he 
ma'.fo a fortune; is reputeJ as "Potato King" along the Pacific coast. 
Add. Barchy, Sm Francisco, U.S.A. 

Utsunomiya, '1.'ctro, Gen., l\Iem. of :Military Conncil since '20; b. in 
Saga '61; SnlJ-Lieut. of Infantry in '85; Col. '05 an:1 Major-Gen, in '09; 
atta0lie Lcgat:011, Londo.n '04; Dep'tal Ghief of the General Staff; Co:n. 
7th Div .. then of 4:h; Qom .. Ohmen Garrison '19-20. Add. Army Clffi.ce. 

Uyeda, Afr1n1icn, D. Ll.tt., Philologist, Dean and ·Prof. Lit., Coll., Imp. 
Tokyo Uni v.; b. '67 in Alchi.:.ken; gr:d. Lit. Coll. of the Uaiv. in '88; sJnt 
t•) France an:1 Garman)' to pr0secule further s~uly ; was once appointed 
ac'.in~ Dir. of the Tokyo Foreign Language School; Connc:llor a·1d Bmean 
Cliief of the E1lu. Dap't. ArM. Yanaka Shimizncho, Shitaya, To~yo. 

Uyehara, Shika:o, Dir., Kcisei Elect1ic Rly. Co., llor,1eo Rubber Co., 
Japan Electro-In:lu,trial Co., etc.; b. 186) in Oita-ken; grad. fro1b. the Oita 
Normal School an:l Tokyo Semmon G-::i.kko (fore-rnnner of vVasela Univ.); 
pws3 l the Exa'.n. for Bar and b !_an practice in Tokyo; once retnrned 
.M. P. Adrl. No. 1G Shin-Snwa·~ho, Kois'1ikawa, Tokyo. 

Uyehara, Yusaktt, Baron (er. '97), General, Ohief of G~neral Staff 
Bo:i.rJ, b. '56 in Hyuga; Sub-Lieut. (Eng.) '69; was or<lerecl to study in 
Franc! '89; s\aff officer to the lst Army in the Sino-Japane~e vVar which 
gained him 4th Class Golrlen Kite; attended tl1e coL·onation ceremo:1y of 
the T:;ar ani also the Hague Peac] Conference; chief staff to Mar3hal 
Nozu in the Ru,so-Japanc;e War; Com. of 7t 1 Divisirin '08; J\linister of 
\'\'ar '12-13; Chief, l\f.l. Edn. Board, '14. Add. Dairnnchi, Akn.s1ka, 
Tokvc1 . 

.. Uyemura, Glwz:ibnro, Mng.-Dir. Jap:m Iher Brewery Co., etc.; was 
b. '62 in Tokyo; wa; for some years :m official of the DeparL,nents of 
Agr. an I Com. nnd of Cornmµnications. Add. Aoyft!lla l\finamicho, Tol{yo. 

Uyemura, Jlfmahisu,· a no'.cd Christian preacher and Prof. at. the 
:Mdj i G ,kn-in, pastor of t:,e Fnjimicho Clrnrc:1, To\yo; 1·. a.::i b. '59 in 
Tokvo; is one of .the promint!nt Christhns brought up by the Jaie llr. 
Niijima. Add. Kaka·okuban-cho, Knji., Tokyo. 

Uyeno, Kinbro, Dr. Pharmacy, Dir., Dai-N:pi:on Bee:· Co., b. 1866 
in To1<yo; gr:id. from the Coll. of Scienc31 Imp. Tokyo Univ.; entered 
the Co. as an exp~rt grafoally rising to t11e prrsent post, Add. No. 16 
Kogai-cho, Azabu, To'cyo. · 

Uzawa, Somei, D.C.L. (Japan), bau:ster, l\f.P. (Saiynkai), Dir, of 
the Meiji Univ.; b. '72 in Cl1il..ia, where his precocious ability attracted 
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wide attention; gmd. Ln.w, Imp. Univ. Tokyo, class '99, nnd hns been 
praetising since then, being reputed n.s an expert in criminn.l cn.ses. 
Add. Tsulnji, Tokyo. 

Wada, Eisalcu, pn.inter of Western style, Prof. In the Tokyo Fine Art 
Acn.d., ,vn.3 b. '74 in Kagoshima-ken; grad. from the Academy in '96 and 
after hn.ving served as Assist.-Prof. at his alma mater for some years he 
was sent to Fmnce where he studied un<ler Raphael Collin; is a. Mero. of 
the Hanging Committee of Imperial Art Society. Add. Kasumi-cho, 
.A.zabu, Tokyo. 

Wada, IIilcojiro, Crown Mem. House of Peers (nom.'11), b. '59 in Hiro
Rhimn.-ken; took active 11art in the democratic movement under Count 
lto.gaki about '80; visitecf Europe and America, '89-90; member of the 
former Nationalist Association ; appointed Dir., Agr. Bureau, Dept.. Agr. 
and Com.; transferred to the Com. ancl Ind. Bureau; and then raised to 
be Vice-Minister; the Chief Commissioner of the Grand Exhibition 'OS; 
resigned in '11. Add. B:ilmwacho, Akn.sn.ka, Tokyo. 

Wada, Toyoji, Mng.-Dir. of the Fnji Spinning do., eldest son of Kun
rokh Wacln., was b. '61 in Oita-keff; proceecletl to America as Agent of the 
Kai Shoten about '89 and re~nrnecl home abont five years later; .entered 
the 1\fitsni Bussan Kaif,ha, and Ifanegafnchi Spinni.ng Co., which was 
startecl in '96; next the present Co. Add. Mnkoji.m,L, 'l'okyo. 

Wada, Tsuna~hiro, Dr. S. (J11p11n), Mng. of Associatl.on of Afine
Owners of Japan; was b. in '58 nt ,Valmsu., and first studied at tho 
Kaiseiko, pioneer of the present Imp. Univ., '.rokyo, where he been.me 
interested in geology of which he is a Nestor in Japan. He was next ap
pointed assist.-Prof. at the University; transferred to the Department of 
Agriculture and Commerce in which he rose to Director of Mining Bureau 
nnd President of the Imperial Steel.:.Works when it was started in '95. 
fi.M·· Yakojimae, Ushigome, Tokyo. . · 

· Wadagaki, Kenw, Econoraist, D.C.L. (Japan), Professor at the Im
perial Tokyo University, Principal of Japan Girls' Commercial School, 
etc.; was b. '60 in Hyogo-ken; grad. Lit. Col. of the Univ. in '80; further 
studied Politicn,l :E:conomy at Cambridge, England, in '81; and afterward. 
in Germany; visited Europe '12-13. Add. Okubo, Tokyo. 

Wakatsuki, Reijiro, ex-Minister of Finan·ce, Orowh Mem; of House of 
Peer:., was b. '66 in Shim1rne-ken, grad. from Law, Tokyo Imp. Univ., '92; 
was appointed Councillor of the T1·easury soon after graduation, where he 
rapicUy ro-,e and was appomted Bureau Dir. '03, n.nd then Financial 
Agent in London in 'OG; recalled home and appointed for the second time 
Vice-Minister of :Finance '08 and resigned in '11 , Minister of Finance 
Dec. '12-Feb. '13 aml agnin April '14-Aug. '15. Add. Na.k,uokuba'n-cho 
Tokyo. 

Wakao, Shohachi, M.P.; Pres .. of the Naigai Kogyo (International 
lnd11s~rial) Co., Dir. of the Wakao Bank, Y'hama, etc., b. in 1873 and 
adopte I into the family '96 by marriaJe; studiecl in the C:1u > Daigalm. 
,HI. 34/1 l\Iita, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Watanabe, C'hialci", ex-Minister of Imperial Hous~hol:l, was b. '49 at 
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Suwa; was clerk at a. local office '69; Secretary and then Governor at 
Kagoshima and others ti11 about '00; Gov. of Shiga, then Hokkaido '01; 
Vice-Min. of the Household '02; Gov. of Kyoto '04-'05; Treasurer of 
the Household '05; Vice-1\Iin. of the Household '08 and Minister '10-14. 
Add. Takanawa, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Watanabe, Chifuyu, Mem. Housa of Peers since '20; Mng.-Dir. of tlrn 
Franco-Japanese Bank (Tokyo Branch), b. '76; son of Chiaki Watanabe 
anil adopted as heir by his late uncle Viscount Knnitake W,.atanabe; gracl. nt 
Law, Imp. Univ. (Tokyo) '98; further educated in France, Germany ancl 
America; 1'fanagcr of Industrial Bank of Japan for some years; then 
Mng.-Director of Nippon Seikosho and Hokkaido Colliery and Steamship 
Co.; was .for a whil!'.' proprietor and edito.: of a Tokyo daily. Add. 
Nishimachi, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Watanabe, Kaichi, D. Eng., C.E., B.S., Pres. Ishikawajima Ship
building and Eng. Co., Dir. Keihan Elec. Rly.; b. in Shi nano '53; grad. in 
'83 Gov't Eng. College; conferred C.E. and B.S. by Glas~ow Un:v. which 
he finished in '89, then sttidie:l pract'cal side under Sir John Fowler and 
other noted British engineers; elected niember of Civil Eng'ing Society, 
London. Add. Omote-cho, Aka.s1tkn., Tokyo. 

Watanabe, Jiemon, Prel'. of 27th Bank, Wa'anabe Wn:ehons'ng Co., 
Asahi Life In.:1. Co. ani of Watanabe Hazen Kaisha, Dir. of Tokyo 
Bay S.S. Co. etc. ; b. '70 in Tokyo; second son of the late Jiemon Wata
nabe, a million:iire merchant of Tokyo; on his father's death, assumed 
both hi~ name and business. Add. 1-chome, Honzaimokuch..,, Nihomhashi, 
Tokyo. 

Watanabe, .Kat,usabu1·0, Representative of the Watanabe Partnership 
Unltd., b. in Tokyo '73, younger brother of the above; grad, frnm the 
now d.•fuuct Shogyo So,hu Gakko '00; a promoter of the Tokyo Taxi-cab 
Co. est. '18. He is also connected with vari :us other enterpris.3.0 • Add. 
Shiro-yama, Nishi-kubo, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Watanabe, Katsusaburo, Dir. cf Local Adm. Bureau, Home Dept.; 
b. '72 in Okayama·ken; grad. Law Col1., Imp. Tokyo Univ. '96 and had 
been in service of local gov'ts, ultimately, Gov. of Tokushima-ken; present 
post, '07. Add . .Mina.mi, Enokicho, Ush., Tokyo. 

Watanabe, o~amu, ex.-M.P. Director of Osaka Electric La1Up Co., 
etc.; Wi'S b. in '59 in Ehime; educated at the Keiogijuku; has held the 
post of Councillor in tha Foreign Office ; Mayor of Saseho, etc. Add, 
Hirakawa-cho, Kojimacbi, Tokyo. 

Watanabe, Tokiclci, C:1airma11 of Dirs., Ichimura Spinning Co., 
·Mng.-Dir., Hoden Petroleum Co., Dir., Niigata Hydro-Elec. Co., Hokuitsu 
Paper Mill, etc. ; b. 1859 in Niigata-ken nn l was a<lopte 1 by the family. 
le now chairman of the Nagaoka Chamber of Commerce>. Add. Kanko
incho. Nagaokn. City. 

Watanabe, '1.'oru, Dir., Kinngawa Hydro-Electric Co., Banzai Liie 
I·1s. Co., Borneo Rubbe1· Co., etc., b. 1867 in Chiba-ken; gratl. from t3e 
Tokyo Scmmon Ga.kko (lat':'r "\VasJda U. iv.); was on the staff of the 
~1.'okyo Nichi Nichi; ManagEr of the 'l'okyo Stock Exchange till '06; was 
promoter rnd then, Mng.-Dir. of tbe Yinkow Water Works and E ectr'c 
Co., China. Add. 52 Takrmawn. Mina.micho, Shiba, Tokyo. 
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of Science, Im;-erial Univers"ty of Tokyo; grad. Imper'al 0)llege of 
Agricnl:ure (Sapporo) '84; st died Zoology at Imp. Univ. Tokyo, '84-86; 
John Hopkins Uuiv. '86-93; Clarlc Univ. '90-fl2. Was Lecturer at the 
University of Chicago, '9~-19;)0; t:·avelled exteDBivel_y in America, Enrope 
and in Trop:c•. Add. 9 Minami-cho, Ushigome, Tokyu. 

Watase, Tomjfro, el lei• brother of the nl,ove, was b. at Numazn '60; 
gro.d. Sapporo, Agr. CQII. '84. Was connected with e lucational work ut 
Tokyo an l in the provinres; I-hen starte 1 businef'S as seecl-grower and 
impJrter and exporter of agricultural instruments and requis'ties. Sat in 
the Municipal Council, in which he harl charge of the Grand Exhibition 
Sectbn. Add. Tarne-ike, A 1rnsaka, Tokyo. 

Yada, Seki. Mng.-Dir. of the 'l'oshin WRrehousing Co., b. in '62 in 
Wakayama-ken; gra.:l. from Keio '80; was a journalist on the Jiji's staff 
for so:ne years; then entered bu,ines~, snch a.,f the the Traffic Manager o( 
the Sanyo Rly. Co., Dir. of the Kobq Electric Light Uo.; entered in '95 
Mitani .Bank and was appointed Auditor in '15; transferred in '16 to the 
pres3nt post in the Toshin which is practically rua by the Firm. Add. 
No. 1 8-chome, Tamachi, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Yajima, Ei-suke, ex:-mem, House of Peer.·, Dir. of lOth B:mk and 
Kofu Gas Uo., Pres. of Yajirna Silk Filtture C0., etc., de\ler in silk and 
c1ttons; h. '69 in Yam .nashi-1,en. 1\Iidoricho, Kofu. 

Yajima, Kaji!co, l\fr:3. 1 lady educa.tionist, Pres. of W.C.T.U. of Ja.pan, 
b. '34 in Kumamoto ken; enterd1l a Teachers' Training Institute at her 
38th year; founded pr:·s nt W.C.T.U. in '861 Cilrittenden Home in '95 
and ever since ha<i devoted herself b soc:al reform 0f girls; had lon6 
b:en Dir. of Joshi Gakuin. Represented •ranesa wo:nen at the age of 
86 in he Internationl Pr hibition Meeting held in L:indon, '20. A·ld. 
Tameike, Akasak:t, Tokyo. 

Yamaba, 'J'o akusu, Pres. J apa:1 '.\f nsica\ In~trument Co. ( Hama
matsu) etc., wa; b. in '.~l in W kayama an 1 was long engaged as a dealer 
in watche9 anll medical imtruments. His invention of the Yamaha organ 
wns a tnrn'ng point in his c:i ·eer. Adll. Hamamatsn, Shizuoka-ken. 

Yamada, Bnntaro, Dr. Eng., Dir., \Iitsui M:ning Co., b. in F11kui
ken, 18-H; gra•l. from the T1..,kyo Imp. Uuiv. '86, furthering his studies 
in Germany '8!>-91; re.turnin.~ home expert to the Iknno l\1ine an-1 next 
Dir. of the K-1mioka. Mine owned by the Mitsui. Adll. No 75 S.1sugaya.-
cho, Koishika;1·a, Tokyo. · 

Yamada, Eitaro, 1'hg. of the Iwakura. Railway Sc~o::il, Councillor o( 
\V:i.,;eda UHiv., Nisshin Life ·fo:mra ce Co., Ltd., etc.; was b. in '62 in 
Aichi prefecture; graduat d from the Aichi Normal School and next 
from the Tokyo Semm-m Gakko (Lrernnner of the pre3ent Waserln. Univ.) 
tcok to journalism; en'er~d busin~BJ in '92 and \\'as connectecl with the 
Tokyo Electric Ra:lway, the Nn.rita Railway, :mcl the the Kinki R1ilwa.y, 
the Nippoa Ra:lway Co., an 1 Offic:a1 Receiver of the Nippon Rly. when 
it wa, nationalized. Ad l. Shirok me D.timachi, S 1iba, Tokyo. 

Yamada, Naoya, Dr. Eng., Dire~tor of Mitsui Mining Co. and 
Hokkai '.o CoJiery nnd S.S. CJ.; was b. in '6:) in Tokyo; graduated fr.Jm 
Mining and Metallurgy at Imperial Tokyo Univ. '85; Mining Superviser 
ofGov., then heenlered the Mit·mi. Add. Na.karokn'Jan-cho, Koji., Tokyo. 

Yamada, Sabu,-o, D.C.L., Prof. in the Law Uoll. or the Imp. Tokyo 
Univ.; b. '69 in Nara-ken; first studied a.t the Tokyo Semmon Gakko 
(now Waseda Univ.) and then gm.d. from the Law Col., Imp. T..>kyo Univ. 
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in '96; sludied Int.ernat"onal Prirnle Law at the Univ. Hall and in 
Germa1,y-, England, etc. '97-01; Pr(>f. at the Univ. on his return; is also 
Prof. hi the Wasefa Univ. anll is editor of a law magazine. Add, 
Benten-cho, Ushigorne, Tokyo. 

Yamagata, A1·ito1no, Marshal, Pr'.ncc (Count '84, Marquis '95, Prince 
'07), Pi·es. of Pr·vy Council, holder of Grand Cordon, O.M. (Br.), one of 
t.be elder state:;men; was b. '38 in Choshu, nnd tLok a distin ui,he·l part 
in the civil slrif~ attending the Restoration, appo"nted l\IaJor-Gen. and a 
junior Vice-Mi :ister of War by the Imp. Government; Li!:'ut.-Grn. '72 
and the Mbis'er of War '73; was rhief of Stnfi of the Army of Snqjuga· 
tion comn;a:.1d(d by the late H.I.H. l'rince Arisugawa in the civil war 
'77. After having sn.t frequmtly in the chair of Chief oft :c Gener.ii Staff 
and of War, circumstarces obliged him lo undertake var:o:1s civil pos·s, 
.chiefly connected with Home A flairs a·.d Justice Departmr nts. Vjsite1l 
Europe and America '88-89 to study the local S<llf-governmcnt. s, stem and 
the constitution of civil corporations; commander of the ls~ Army in the 
Japan-China ,va··, Lnt so:m comrelled by ill-health to return ho:nn, 
Atten'1ed the coronation ceremony of Tsar Nic\o1as '96, rind brought liome 
Yamagata.L·Jbanow Convention in regard to Korea. FormeJ a Ministry 
'89-91, and had rather stormy time with the freedom-loving people's 
represc-ntative~, as it wa'! also in hi~ 2nrl Ministry '98-00. On outbreak 
of tl.ie Russo-Japanese ,var he succeeded Marfh 11 Oyam i as Chief of t'.1e 
General Stuff, and app. Prc,ideut of Privy C uncil on the late Prince 
Ito's departure for Korea ns Resident-Gen. in 'OJ. Add. O.lawar;i. 

Yamagata, Isaburo, Gov~eneral of Kwa,lung since '20; b. '57 in 
Choshu, an adopted son and heir or Marshal Prine) Yama6ata, being a 
son of his sbter. Studied in France; held various po.,ts h the Central 
GovernmEnt and as Governor in S8Veral provinces; Minister of CJmmuni· 
cations till '08; Dir. or Political Affairs, Korean Gov.-Gen. '10-19. Add. 
Pert Arthur. 

Yamagata, Isco, Edi'or and Prop. of the Seoul Pres~, English daily 
in Korea, since 1909, h. 1869 in Shiga-ken; studie.l literature nt the 
Tokyo Imp. Univ., was on the sbff of the Yorozu. Add. SeJul, 

Yamaguchi, Eirwsuke, D. Sc. (Japan), Director of the Imperial 
Archhes and Mausolea; wac;i b. '63 in Shimane-kei:J.; grad. Physic3 at Tokyo 
Univ. in '84; Pr,if. in the Imp. Kyoto Univ. '97; Pr)sident of the Peers' 
Sch. in '05; present post in '07. Add. Iidamnchi, Kojiirnchi, Tokyo. 

Yamaguchi, Seit1ro, Mng.-Dir. of the Yamaguchi Bank, Tokyo, 
since its e3t, Aug. '17; b. in '85 or millionaire family in Niigata-ken; 
studied cc:inomics at HarvarJ; returned home in '10 to become l\Ing.· 
Dir. of the Hokuet u Hydro-Electric Co. which prst he still holds; 
connected with a number of other cos., presitling over or directing them 
ns the head of the family. ~d<l. No. 1, 3schome, Honcho. Nih., Tokyo. 

Yamaguchi, So9i,, Auditor of the Bank of Jap::i.n, b. '51 in Shimnne· 
ken, had loug served in the Financial Dep't as Bureau Dir., and ent~rel 
the Nippon Ginko about twelve year.; ngo. He is elder brother of Mr. 
Einosuke Yamaguchi. Ad(!. Haraikat11-mnchi, Ush'gome, Tokyo. 

Yamaguchi, 'J'etsuya, D. Eng. (Japan); Dfrector of the Uraga Dock· 
yard, Insp.-Gen. of Naval Construction (ret.); was b. in Tokyo in '56 nnd 
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studied engineering at the former Gov. Engineering Coll. Jie then entered 
the Navy as nn engineer. Add. Omori, near Tokyo. 

Yamakawa, Gitaro, D. Eng., Prof. of Electric Eng, n.t Imp. 1Jniv. 
Tokyo since '87; b. n.t Ifown.goe in '60; grn.dua.ted electricity from t],ie 
Gov. Engineering Coll. in '82 ; visited Europe for study '96-99; has wrttten 
severn.l works on his speciality. Add. Kagomachi, Koi.-:1hikawn, Tokyo. 

Yamakawa, Kenjiro, Baron (er. '15), D. Sc, (,Japan), Emerih1s fmf. 
and President of Imperial Tokyo Univ., Mero. House of Peers; b. 154 at 
Aizu ; studied physics in Russin. nnd Awerica, was connected with the 
Tokyo Imp. Univ. nfte1· his return in '73, ultimately ·rising to the 
President. Ila resigned the post n.ncl was nolll, Mero. Hot1se of Peer8 '04:. 
Since '06 he had charge of the Tech. Coll founded ne1u· W q.lrnmn.bm by 
Mr. Y111mkawn., millionaire coal-miner; Pres. of Imp. I\yushu Univ. on 
its inauguration in '11; Pres. oJ: Imp. Tokyo Univ. in '13, combining o.d 
inte1'im the same of Kyoto in 'H. Add. Drnbulmro, near Tokyo. 

Ynmt1kawa, Yuld, Dir. Yokohn.mo. Specie Bank; b. '65 in I.:!hikawn.
ken; an official of the Treasury '76-78; enteretl. the Specie Bank 
in '80 nnd has continued in its sel'Vice, having hn.d charge of the Kobe 
Bmncb ancl of London Branch at the time of Russo-J11p11nese '\Var. 
Add. NihlJitobe, Yokohama. 

Yamamoto, Gomuei, Admiral (ret.) Co1mt (er. Bn.ron '02, Count '07), 
ex-Premier, ex-Mem. of Supreme Mil. Conncil; b. '52 in Su.tsnm11 and 
fought in the War of t)ie Restoration on the Imperial side; one of the 
pioneer graduates of the Nn.vnl Academy, <;ilass '77 ; wns on board a naval 
training vessel thnt visited America and.:lhen made 11 voyage round the 
world on board a German warship ; promoted Lieut. '80, and appointed 
Vice-Commander of the cnriser Asamct ; was one of the commissioners sent 
to England '85 to bring home the cruiser Naniwa built there; Commander 
of gunboal't Amagi '86; was dispatched to Europe and America. in '87 on 
suite of the then Vice-1\finister of the No.vy (Adm. Kn.bayama); Captain 
'90 and Commander of the Talcao, and next thn.t of the Takachiho. He 
was soon transferred to the Navo.I Office first as Personn.l Secretary to the 
Minister; Director of n Bureau and was gazetted Rear-Admiral '95 ; Vice
:Minister '96, . then Vice-Adm. and Ministel' from '98 to Jan. '06 ; full 
Admirn.l '04. Dispatched to England and U.S.A. 011; Strite of frince 
l!'tlshimi '07 and was decorated with G.B.M.G. by King Edwa.rd; formed 
Cabinet '1~-14 succeeding 3rd Kn.tsuro, Ministry, The Naval Scimdal 
involved his Cu.binet n.nd it fell in '14-. Add. Takan.o.wn., Shiba, Tokyo. 

Yamamc,to, Jotctro, ex-Executive Dir. of the Mitsui Bussan, wn.s b. in 
'67 in Fukui ; entered the service of the Company in '82, and was attached 
to the Bronch at Shnnghrti, where he soon ·rose to its chief and r~mained. 
till '07 ; tmnsfePred to the head office in '12, involved in the Nava.I 
Sco.ndal n.nd left the Mitsui. Add. Shinsn.ka, .Akasaka, Toky-i. 

Yamamoto,- Tatsuo, ~Iinister of Agr. & Com., Mem. House of Peel'B, 
ex~GoY. of Hypothec Bank of Japan; b. '56 in Oita-ken; connected with 
educationn.l work from '80 to· '82 when he entered the Mitsubishi Firm 
and was appointed n. Director of the Yusen Kaisha, formed by ama.lga
mn.tion of the Mitsubishi with the riv11l company Kyodo; entered in '90 
the Bank of Jnpa.n in which he was appointed Dir. of Banki~g Bureau, 
to be nominated Governor '98; r~lieved of the post '03; (}qv. of Hypothec 
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Bank of Japan '10; appoint!d Minister of Finance in '11, r,·signerl in 
'12; again Ministt:>r ot Agr. aml Com. '13-14; nnrl fo · the thiril time in 
'18. Add. K. mi-Nihan-cho, Kl:)jimnc'.1i, Tokyo. 

Yainamuro, GU?npei, Col. and Chief Secy, of Sa I va!.i n Army, I.,, 
'71 in Okayama-ken, raised himself from a printer's apprentice an I otudied 
at DJshisLa, to enter Salvr,tiou Army in '95; is known tis an iniluencial 
preacher a-, wall as an able s1c:al reformer. Has written a number of 
Christian wol'ks. Add. Salvation Army, Ginza, Tokyo. 

Yama.nari, Kyo,-CJku, Dir. of the Bank of Taiwan, b. '73 in Okaya
ma-ken; grad. '91 from the Accountants' School, for,ncrly attached to 
the Tokyo Higher Commercial School, aml entere1l the 34th Dank to ua 
made Mng. of its Keelung Branch; removed in '85 to th: Bank of Taiwan 
and had charge ot its Kobe and 0.mka. Branches;; next A!,s:stant-Chicf of 
the Dept. of General Affairs of its Head Office and finally in;tallel in 
the present post in addition to the Managc\rship of its Tokyo Branch. 
Add. Taihoku, Formosa. . 

Yamanashi, Hanzo, Lieut.-Gen., Vice-:\Hn. of War, b. 1865 in 
Kanagawa-ken; Sub.-Lt., infantry, '86; Capt. '95; Major, 1900; Colonel, 
'09; 1\faj.-Gen. '15; appointed in the meantime instructor to the Military 
and Naval Collegea, Regimental and then Brigade Commander, Section 
Chief of the Gen. Staff Office, anl finally Chief of the Inspection Dept., 
Military Education B.-ard in '16; Lieut-Gen. and prernnt post, '17. He 
distingnished himrnlf a; Chief Staff of the Besie6ing Army of Tsing-tao 
during the Great War. Add. No. 13 5-Bancho, Koj., Tokyo. 

Yamanouchi, Ich:fii Crown l\[em. Honsa of Pee1·s (nom. '14) and 
LorJ-in-Wai~ing of the Kiukei Hall; b. in Ka3oshima in '65; grad. Law, 
Imp. Tokyo Univ. in '88; Secretary anl next Sectional Chief of the 
Police Bureau, Home Office, Governor of Aomori '02-4, Dir. of the R'ly 
Bnrean '04-6, Vice-Pres. of the Imp. R'lys., nn.1 then Director of R'ly 
Adm. Dept., '09-12; Governor of Hokkaido '12; Chief Secy. to the Cabinet 
in Yamamo'.o Ministry. Add. Fujimicho, Azabu, Tolcyo. 

Yamanouchi, 'l'oyokige, Marquis, Capt. of Infantry (ret.); wac, b. in 
'76 of the fJrmer fief of Tosa; graduated from the Military Cadet ~cho'.,l 
in '00; to Fmnce for study '09 to ieturn home ill in '10; married in '03 
Princes1 Sachiko, eldest daughter of Prince Fushimi (d. '19). Add. 
Yo yogi, r ear 'l'okyo. 

Yamao, Yozo, Vise u:1t (er. '87), wag b. '37 in Yamaguchi, and was 
one of those yonng man who w '.t!1 late Prince Ito and Marquis Inouye 
proceeded to Eng'.and on the eve or the Re,tor.iti- n for study ; returned 
home in '70 and appointed Secr~tary nt the Puhl·c Works Depnrtment 
and finally rose to be itg Minister in '80; sub:equmtly appointed Vice· 
President of the former Senate; Councillor at the Court; Presiclent of 
the L~gblative Bureau; Lord Steward to t 11e House of Prinoes Arisugawa 
and K1ta.shimkawa, e~c. Resigned the official service in '93 and has since 
ueen le.1ding r~tired 1:fe. Add. 'foriizaka, Azabn, Tokyo. 

Yamaoka, Ji.int:1ro, Vice-Pre;., Osaka Shosen Kai~ha, Chairman ot 
Dirs. of the 0.-;aka Iron Works, Pre. of the O.:,aka Chamber of Com
rrnrce, b. 1866 in K·mazawa; official of the D~pt. of Commun·cations '92-
98; en'.erel O.S.K. '98; i's Section Chief '99; Mannger, U108; D:r. 
a~d Vice-Pre.c,. 1.-ince '141 c:>mbiuing several other posts. Add. Tennoji, 
Higash i-nari-gun, 0:;:aka-fu. 

Yamashina, Reizo, Vice-Pres. of the Tokyo Chamber of Commerce, 
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Dir. of the Nippon Marine Eng. Co.; b. '64, Hiroshima-ken; came up 
to Tokyo '84, anrl openecl a small div:ng firm; e<;t. Yam'.lshin:1 Marine 
Eng, Office which was sul:sequently nmalgamated with the Mitsubu;"1i 
Marir:e Eng. D.:pt., is enga~ed in harb ur ,rnrks, bridge and dock con
e'.ruction, refloatation of wrecke.l ship, etc.; visited U.8.A. and Europe as 
repre·entative of the Chambers of Co llrnerce in Japan '18. Add. 1-chome, 
Kobikicho, Kyobashi, Tokyo. 

Yamashita, Genta o, Admiial, ex-Com.-in-Chief of First Fleet; was 
b. in '63 in Yamagata-ken; graJuated from the Naval Academy '83 and 
Sub-Lieutenant '85; Comman-ler '98; Captain '06; Rear-Admiral '08; 
Vice-Admiral '12. Was Member of the Naval Gen"?rnl Stafl; on the 
Staff of the Imperial Headquarters; Chief of 8taff to the lst Squad1 on 
and then to the Saseho Naval Station; ch:ef of the 2n l &ction of the 
Naval Materials Dep't, etc.; Presiuenl of the Naval Academy '10-14. De1 uty 
Chief of the Navnl Staff Board anj Mem. of the Adm. Council in '14-15; 
CoJ1.-in-ChieE of Sae.ho Admiralty, '15-17; Admiral '18. Add. Navy Office. 

Yamashita, Kcmiembtiro, of Yn.mashita Steamship Co. which has 
sprung into fame since the outbreak of the War, was b. 1866 in Iyo, an'l 
came up to Tokyo while under 20 to seek employment. In '98 he became 
a small coal-dealer; began shipp;ng brsiness in '03, next lumber and 
ware'!1ouse business. The wnr and nnnsnal act' vity of shippi.ng bu9iness 
l1as estab!=shed his fortune. Add. Takana11 a, Shiba, Tokyo. 

Yamawaki, Gen, D.C.L. Mem. House of Pe, rs and ex-Pre3. of Adm. 
Litigation Court; b. in Fukui '49; studied in Germany '70-72. He 
afterwnrd filled various high civil po~ts anl O('cu'pie.l the Pres:der.cy, 
Adm. Liti. Court '05-13. Mrs. Fusako Yamawaki is a lady educationi-;t 
ancl Dir. of Gills' High School. Add. Hinoki-c o, Ak ,s ka, Tokyo. 

Yamawaki, I-Ja;1.t.ki1 G,wernor d Miye-k n; b. '71 in K. oto, adopted 
ron and heir of the above; gra I. I.aw, Imp. Univ. in '96 nnd pa8Se·l the 
higher civil rn1·vice exam. the s1.me year; official in the Dep't of Agr. 
nnd Com., first as Per. Sec. to the Minist •r, then as Secretary and Sec
tional Chief; Commhsioner of A:;glo-Japanese Exhibiti n in '10; the D:r. 
of Monopoly Bur an, Form03a1 chief C·Jmmics· oner to Panama Exhi.bition 
in '14-15. Gov. of Yamanashi '16-18. Add. Hirakawacho, Koj., 'l'okvo. 

Yamaya, Tajin. Admiral and Com.-in-chief of Yoknsnka Adm'lty 
since '21) l:i.in '6S in Tokyo; graduated from the Naval Acader.ay '86 and 
then the Naval College '97; to k part in the Japau-China War; Captain '05; 
Chief of Staff to the 4th Squadron du iag the Russo-Japanese ·war; Rear
Admiral '09; Chief of the Bur au of Persouial '09-13; Pres. of Naval 
Collegi '13-14; Com. of lst Fleet Ang., '15 and p:trto::ik in the European 
war; Vice-Chief of Naval St:1ff B ·ard '15; Vice-Adm. a.n.d then Co;n.-in~ 
Ch:ef of the first Fleet '18-'20. Add. Yokosuka. 

Yamazaki, Keiiclii, Consul Gen. in Sha:1ghai sinc.:i '19; b. in Kana
gawa-km, 1882; grad. from the Special Couri,e of the Tukyo Higher 
Commercial Sch ,ul and pas;ed the Dip. Service Exam. '05; Eleve-Con., 
the : am~ ye:ir; rapidly promoted to Consul, Embassy Sec. and then to 
Consul-Gen. in London. Add. Shanghai. 

Yamazaki, Shic1·oku, Treasurer, Imp. Hou:c:ehQlcl; b. iri '68 at 8a;.:a; 
grad. from Imp. Tokyo Univ. (Law) '96, an 1 at tlrn same t'me pas;eil t. e 
higher civil s rvice exam.; Ta.'C Inspect ir '97 attached 10 Na~aHtki' Taxa
tion Office; transferred to Fina11ce OfficJ to be ma..le itJ Sec. '00; Dir. of 
Fin11Dce B:'.r., then Debt Bureau. Ad I. Yoy'-hata, near Tokyo. 
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.. Yanagisawa, Yasutoshi, Count, Mem. House of Peers,Mem. of Jo.pa. 
nese Census Commission, Oonsulting Statist to the Cabinet, mem. of 
Internationn.l Statistical Society, Hon. .M:em. of Royal Statistic Society 
(Englund), eto; ; b. '70 in Echigo, son of Lord Mitsu-aki, scion of the 
House :of. Ya.nagisawn. which hereclitarily held the fief of Koriyamn, Ya
mn.to ; adopted '86 as son and heir of the Mn.in houses, and .mcceeded to 
the title '93; grad. at the Peers' College with .honour '94; .,ent by the 
Imperial Court tq Germany for study and attended the Universities of 
~erl_in, Vieillla, Strassburg, Brussels nud Pnris, studying statistics; mean,. 
while n.ppointed on the suite of H.H. Priuce Kn.n-in who wns sent to at
tend the Diamond Jubilee of Emp9ror Francis Joseph; :returned ho:i;ne in 
'00 ; attended the Internn.tionn.l Statistical Conference six: times as re
presen,tative of Jn.pan, from thn.t at Christi1mi1L in '99 to the latest at 
the Ho.gue 'll. He held Presiclenc::r of the lst Mutual Insumnce Co. till 
'15, rmd is now its adviser. Add. b-chome, Tu.mu.chi, Shilm., '.rokyo. 
. Yanagiya, Usaburo, Pn.ymaster-Lieut. (ret.), Vice-Gov. of lIY}JOtheo 

Bank of Jn.pan; L. in '67 in Nn.gusaki-kcm; gmduated from the College of 
Lu.w, Imp. Tokyo l)niv., '90. Enteroll the Bnnk of Japan immediately 
after gmduation ; travelled Europe in '96 ; wu.s appointed Chief of the 
Issue Dep't, Auditor to the New York Agency, Ohief of the National Lom .. 
Bureau; resigne_d '13, and appointed Dir. of the Hypot~ec Bank; present 
post '13. Add .. nn.rajuku, Tokyo. 

Yano, Fumio, Dir. of Kinjo lYiiddle School, author, and retired cliplq
mat ; .b. '50 in Oita prefecture ; grn.duated from the Keiogijnku, '70 ; en
tered the cen4-ml Gove~·nment u.s Secretary to the Tren.sury, '78; 1·esigned 
with Oount Okurna. in '81 and took charge of the. Hochi Shirnb1m, in corn-. 
puny with the late l\fokichi Fujita ; took part in the formation of the . 
Ifoishinto (progressive party) ; made tour in Europe and America, '86-
88; Master of Ceremonies and Chief of the Bureau of Imperial Tombs, 
'90-96 ; Envoy Extrn.ordinn.1·y o.wl ]Hinistor Plenipoteutrnry to China, 
'S'H\18 ; placed on the retired list in '99. He ha:3 wi:itten " Keikolw, Bidan" 
(story of ancient Greece), " Uldshiro 1lfonogatari." (a marine novel); "News 
Society," etc .. .A.dd. Ha.rajuku, Tokyo. 

Yane, Tsuneta, Pres. and Mng.-Dir. of the lst Mutunl Life Insur. Co., 
was b. '65 in Okn.yama ; grad. the Thircl Higher School in '89 ; entered the 
Japan Life Insur. Co., and in '!:)3 was made manager of the Kyosai Life 
Insur. Co.; went over te Belgium to attend the International Congress 
of Actuaries held in Sept. '95 ; n.rnl afterward entered a German Life 
Ins-µr. Co. to receive its business training; was nppoinfed an official in 
t):ie Dep't of Agr. o.nd Com., but soon resigned to start the present Co. 
Add. Omori, near Tokyo. 

Yashiro, Roku,·o, Uaron (er. '16), Adm., (ret,) ex-Mem, Sup. Mi!, 
Council; b. 'tlO in Aichi; Naval Ensign in '85, and rapidly promoted; 
Captain in '01 and finally lo the prei( nt iank. Long Rerl'ecl as Statf-Officar 
of the Standing Squar1ron, tl:en Att:1che lo the Leg tion at Petrogl'ad; 
Vice-Corn. of the Yashima; ·commander of the Asama in Rnseo-JapaneS.' 
\'\ ar; Dir. of ~av,11 Staff College '12-13; Com, of Maiznru Admiralty '13-
'14; Minister of Navy, '14-15; Admiral '16; Co;n, 2nd Fleet '17. Add. 
No. 81 Kc gaicho, •A7abi1, Tokyo. 

Ya.seishima, Chkarwri, Manager of the Shibusawa's Offi. e, Dir. of the 
Shinagawa Fire Brick Co., Shibusawa Warehouse Co., etc., w1p b. '7~ i!1 
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Uwajirun, Iyo; grad. Tokyo Higher Commercial School in '94; appointed 
P~r. S3:•, to Barun Sliibusawa. He travelled on··e in .Etirope nnr.l America 
with the Baron. Add. Shirokane-D:1imachi 1 Shiba, Toky0. 

Yasuda, {ltlnily, Tbe. One of th1 Millionaire farnil'e~, owning, rmming 
or dominating over scares of big concerns such as banking, tradin;, buil<l
ing, insurauce1 etc.,· throughout Japan. Zenjiro, h ad of the family, 
who si.,rang from oL8CuriLy to the present afll,1ence, b. 'as in Toyama-ken ; 
foundeLl se\'eral banks Lesides financing ma·1y more useful unclertaldngs; 
once Mem Hons~ of Peer~. (R~s'. Yok_iami, Ilonjo, Tokyo). Zenzaburo, 
Highest 'fax: Meff. 1 Honse of Pce~s for 'f kyo, Pre~. of Tokyo Building 
Co., Gen. Ruperviser of Yasu la Bank, etc.,· b. hi '69 at Uwajima and w.1s 
11dop!ed by the family as hmbarnl · of it:i eldest daughter; grad. from 
Law Coll., Imp. Tokyo Univ. '9·1. Zennosuke, (Dir., Yasuda Bank, Ky to 
Bank, et ·.) 1 Zengoro (Pres., Yasuda Bank, 'l'eikoku l\~al'inP1 Transport 
a111I Fire Ins. 1 Dir., Yasuda 'l'rading1 rte.) Yoshio· (P1·es., 3rd Bank, 
Tokyo Fire Ins., Aud. Yas~:!a Bank, Katsur,igawa Elec.-Po:.vn House, 
ttc.), Lro hns-in-law of the above and 2nd, 3rc1 and 4th sons of Zenjiro, 
and Zenshiro, and Zenye, Yoshiye Loth their r..-,lati\ea by blo·od 1 all take 
artivA part in management of concerns own':!d or run by tho family. 

YasukaW!l., Kei-ichiro, I'aron, (C'. '19), a higheo-t tax-payer, 111ine
owner, Dir. of several Cos.; b. '4J in Chiknzen; studied: t the Keiogijuku 
'72; 1.ias made a for:um i11 co tl-minLig; fo·mded single-h .. mlel the }ieiji 
S.mm011 Colle;e in 19CJ8 by contri:. uting 31000,000 yen, and has baen 
duly rewarded. The institution was offered to the Gov't with n.ll its pro
perties in 1920. Add. Wakamatsu, Fukuoka. 

Yasukawa, Yuwsuke, Dir. of Mitsui Bus an Kllfsha, b. 70 at 
Kashiwaharn, K olo; gra<l. from the Osakn. Higher Commercial Scho:il 
iu '89 an I ent~rerl Mitani Firm the s::i.me year; Wi!S prom,>ted to Dir. '17, 
after ha\ ing been Chief of one Branch 01· other. Add. Tsukudo-H:-chi
ma ', Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Yata, Ol101wsuke, Consul-Ge;1., b. 1871 in Shimane-ken; gr.1d. from 
the Tokyo Higher Commercial School '95; pa--s~d the Diplomntic Service 
Exam. '99; Eleve-Con. 1900; Stationed at 'fientsin, Mexic), Vancouver, 
etr. as consul an:l Legat:011 Secr~tary; Consnl-Gen. in '13 and sta!ioued 
aL Ot1a,va, New York; called back home '19. Add. For. office. 

Yatsuka, Heiji, Pres. of Tokyo Wire Mfg. C··., Mni.-Dir. of the 
Tokai Leaden Pipe Mfg. Co., b. '68, Ehime-ken; came up to Tokyo '88 
and attended to study an self-supporting stu lent; taught n.t commercial 
school, Yoko!1ama tiH '96, when he entered Lusiness as :in Accountant 
of the Yokohama Wfre Mfg.; its ?llanager '10; Ie:·t the Co. when it was 
absorbed by Furnkawa C:>.; promoted t'!e pre9ent cos. '12. He l1as c~in
nection: wi h rnveral other cos. Add. N0. 17 Okanocho, Yokohama. 

Yokoi, Jikei, Dr. Agr., Prof. at Agr. Coll., Imp. Tokyo Univ. anJ 
Pr.s. of Tokyo Agr. Univ. (private); b. '60 in Kunrn.mot,J; gr .d. fr.JIU 
nbove Coll. '83; :.tudied in Germany '99-02; expru·L to the Agr. and 
Com. D~p't; Prof. in '94. Add. Aoyama Mina.micho1 Tokyo. 

Yokota, lfideo, D.C.L. (Japan), Judge of Snpre·1:e Court since '01; 
b. '62 in Nagano-ken; gran. from Law, Imp. 'roky,l Univ., claBS '88; sat 
at Tokyo, Chiba and Hakodate District Conrts, an.I Tokyo and HakoJate 
Appeal Courts bef.Jre his transfer to the present post; trachea at the 
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Waserla Univ., etc. bein~ an authority on c~airus; WM sent abroad on 
offi ·ittl miMion '09. Add. Nalcano, near Tokyo. 

Yokota, Jfoniomi, Baron, (er. '15), Pre3. of the Supreme Court sincJ 
'06; was b. '50 in Oita-km; t'nt·~red the judical service '76, Public Pro~n
rator, '80; the acting Dir. of Criminal Bnrc>au an l Sec. cf the Dep't which 
post he re,igned t') S'\ud:r Ja·y in Europe '86-91; wa'! appointed on return 
t'ub. Pro:!. of the l'okyo Appeal. Court, Councillor, then Vice-Min. of 
Justice '96, Proc.-Gen. '98, Chief Pub. Proc. of Tokyo Appeal Court '99. 
Add. Kagcirazaka, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Yokoyama, .11fataJiro, geologi-t, D. Sc. (Japan), Prof, in the Imp. 
Tokyo Univ.; was b. '60 in Naga,31ki; grad Geulogy in the Imp. Tokyo. 
Univ. and was s 1Lsequently appointei an offi ·ial at th3 Dap't of Ag1·. and 
Com. in '82; sent to Germa·1y to pros~cule further study in '86; appoin'ecl 
Prof. at his alum mater on returniu; home. Acltl. Higa,hi-Gok<.>n-chn, 
Ushigome, Tokyo. 

~:ncyama, Umekichi, Mng.-Dir., Mits'.1i Band, b. 1869 in Tokyo; 
adopted into the pte3ent family a'l husband of its daughter; stndie:l in 
the A·>\ama Gaku-in and U.S.A. Entered the Bank '95 and toured abroad 
with Seihiil Ikeda fvr ih~pecting banking '98; Managa1• of the Yllkohama 
and the,, Osaka Branch; elected t, the pre;ent po3t, 1909 when the :Bank 
was reorganized into K.K.; second tour in Europe '13. Add. No. 116/6 
Aoyama-Minamicho, Tokyo. 

Yoshida, Chckei, Mng.-Dir. of Koh~ Marin", Tramport and Fire 
Ins. Co., and of Nissin Fire and Marine In~. C:J. 1 r-. '65 in Ishikawa-ken; 
became a lawyer '87; elected Vic?-Cha;rman of Osak\ Lawyer's Associa· 
tion '99; gave up the prJfe39io:1 an l becaIUe Mng.-Dir. of KobP. Marine Ins. 
Co. '07; organized Nissh·n Co. '11. Add. N ', 25/2 Koku-cho, Higashi
Irn, O::aka. 

Yoshida, Kenryu, Pre3. of Hiroshima Higher Normal SclioJl since 
'20, b. 'iO in Ishikawa; gra•l. fro:n Philoanphy, Imp. '.rokyo Univ. '97; 
Dir. of Middle Sc~1ools, Prof. at V.l as~da ; Pres. 7th High School till '20 
AJd. Hiroshi1i1a. 

Yoshida, Yosaktt, membet· of the B::;ard of Cere.nonie31 Imp. Court, 
b. '50; clerk at Foreign Office in '77-86, attache in '87, Ele,re-Cons·11 o.t 
Manila in '92 an l then atta··he in Berlin; Personal Sec. of Foreign Office 
'96-'18. Add. Tokyo. 

Yoshii, Ishinowke, Mnj.-Gen.-infantry, b. 1868 in 'fokyo; Gra.rJ. from 
the Military College a·1d appointed Sub.-Lient., 1892; Cap'.ain 1 1898; 
Cobnel, 1912. To:.,k J art in the Chino-Japan an l Russia-Japan Wars; 
was for a long time senior staff. officer of Kwantung Military Government, 
l\faj.-Gen. anc.l Com, of 30Lh Hriga,Je sin e 1917. A,1d. l!'s:ti-gun, Miye· 
ken. 

Yoshii, Keiao, Comman ler (ret.), 2nd C:mnt, mem. Hou~e of Peers, 
PreP. Japan Lifeboat Assoc., was b. '55; studied in England, and then 
grad. from the Naval C .det Scho)l in '80. Ad'· Sagncho, Fnkagawa, 
Tokyo. 

Yoshii, Yukei, ex:-Dir. of the Bank of Japan, was b. '63 ill Kago
shima. Early entered the Bank of Japa'Q. in which he grarlually cfotingui· 
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shed him elf to be givc-n in cou se of time an important position of Dirt'Ctor,. 
which l:e r-:sign}d in '19. Aud. Kita.iga-cho, Yotmya, Tokyo. 

Yoshimatsu, Shigeta 0 1 Aum., Mem. of Supreme \Var Council; b. 
'59 in Koch'-ken; appolnte:l 8nb.-Lieut. in '83; was a~ on~ time Slaff 
Officer of the Kme Adm., Sc·. Chief, Staff Office; Chier Staff of Sas~ho 
Adrn.; Co111. of tl!e Nrini1m, :l'o!nmyo. and some others; Rear-Adm. in 
'07; Vice-A elm. '0'.); Prof. of Naval ~laff Coll. in '10; Com. of 2nd 
Sqnnd. in '11-12; Chief (lf Edn. Boar.I '12-14; Uom. ot' the Kure Alm. 
'H-17; Com.-in-Chief of ht Fleet '15-17; fnll Adru. '16; present p)st 
in 17. Add. Navy Office, Tok. o. 

Yoshimura, Manjiro, Mn .-Dir., Furukawa Tradin1 Co., b. 1886 in 
Tochigi-ken; grad. from Keio in 1902; further E:itudied in the ILlle and 
the Berlin Unive s:lies for 0 years. Returning ho:1,e via England and 
America at the cutLreak of t!·e Europrn 1 war ent~recl the Furukawa firm, 
1915; the pr. s nt pC"st when the firm waq reorganizJrl in:o a Joint Stock 
Co., Married the ~ister of Haren Furukawa. .Add. No. 152 Shimoghil,uya, 
Tokyo. 

Yoshimura, 1'etmno.11ke, Prc>s. of the Yo,himura Fir,n, b. in '58 in 
Shiga-ken; came up t, Tok o t') s~ek employment when 29 and worked 
his way up to 'he present elllinence; inaugurate! the present firm in '91. 
He i~ connected with the. Man~huria Flour Mill and Nippon M chim 
Mfg. C'o. as their Pusident, elc. Add. 2-chorue, Shi!oka·!e-Dai-Machi, 
Shiba, Tokyo. 

Yoshioka, Kyo/10, Pies. of 5th High School; b. '76 in Yamaguchi; 
grad. from LaT, Imp. To'.{JO Univ. '99; was Prof. at 2nd High Schoo], 
In~pector, ec. Ad l. Kumaruoto. 

Yoshizawa, Kenk'ch;, Dir. Po1itica1 Bureau, For. Office sinca '19, 
was h. '7'! in Niigata-ken; grad. fw n Col. Literature (English J/t.), 
Imp. Tokyo Univ. '99; passe 1 the Dip. and C;>m. P.cr,•ic~ t xa:n. the , a:ne 
year; attached at Saml '!:19; E!eve-C:,ns:11 at Amoy, Shang.hai, London, 
etc. '00-01; 1; Bacy. at Lmd()n '10; Comml-G'.'ll, at Hankow; Sec. ot 
Chine8e L •gati-n '16-19. Acl(l. Hirco, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Yu-asa, Sh 'eh 'zci-einrm. milliona:re dealer in iron an l copp~r and 
impo1ter and exr,orter in I{, ot , b. in Kan'lzawa '77, I rotbm· of ~fr. S. 
ff,ynkawu, h nker, and wa,; a:fopted uy t e Yua1m of Kyoto; gr~ui. from 
Lall', Imp. Tokyo, U,,iv. '91. Ac] I. 'faka1mra Higashi-irn, Gojodori, Kyoto. 

Yu·asa, Shobe:", mem. Ironse of Pl1 er;:1 (n11m. 'IG), b. '74 in Fuku
shima, gr:t(l. from La'°, Imp. Tokyo Vniv. '89; held p s's f 8e:!retary 
n~ Shiga, liyogo a·:d oth ·r provinces; thu1 :Secretary arl'l Dir. of Local 
Uo1·er11nwnt Hurenu, Home Office; Go·. ()f Okaynrua an l the·1 of Shizuoka. 
in '14.; D;r, ot' Police Bnr., Ho .. e OfficJ '15-16. Aid. Shizu ka. 

Yu·asa, :l'crkenon1ke, gencr,11 exµort~r an l importer in Kobe, Aud. of 
M:unda Flour l\Iill Co. ::i.nd )Ie111. o[ KoLe Cita:nb~r o:' Commerce; b. '69 
in Wakayan.a-k,n; 1ra8 a J\Tng. of tho wel!-known Mau la Firm., Yoko
ha·1 a, Adel. Yamamo10-d0ri Goclwme. K uc. 

Yugawa, Km1kicht, Mng.-Dir., Sumitmn, Hank, b. 1868 in Waka
yo:1 a-ke 1, grad. frJm the Law Coll. T, ky.1 Imp. Univ. '90; was Sacretary 
L lhe Dept. ot C. mmnnicatioos a~d n.,xt t) the Formosan Guvt.; Principal 
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r:,f the Post and Te1egraph School; represer,te1 Ja.pa 1 at the Internalbnal 
P stal Conference held ot \Va<Jhingbn, '96; Dir. of the Commu:1ica'ion 
Superintending Bureau; C u;1eillor to the Dept. of Co111muni1 aticm; re;ign
ed dfice '05 and entere3 the Sumit0mo Firm. Ad:l. Sumitc.mo Bank, 
Os::tka. 

Yugawa, l'rloto-wii, ex-Vice-Min. of CJ·m. 1914-IG, Dir. 1 f the Yusen 
Kai:.;ha; wru:i b. in S ;izu ki1; grrl.ll. Law CJll., Imp. Univ. '9:3, and wa3 
Jeng c ,nnected \\itL the Com. Dep't having be n Se::retary, Dr. cf Mari. 
time Burea•1. etr.; Dir. of the Fnjita Fir,n, O:,aka for a time. Adtl. Kami· 
Osaki, lb.tragun, Tokyo-fu. 

Yuhara, Gen-ich:, Pre.'l. ; f Higher Female Normal Sd1 ·ol, Tokyo; 
b. '6~ in Saga; first stndieJ '.\fellicine at Imp. 'l'ckyo Univ., but left it 
unfinished in '84; held p:st of prof. at varirns Gov. SclnLls, Dir. oE 
.Middle Schools, Dir. Imp. Mns'c Aracle111y '08-17; present p:·st in '17. 
Adil. Irhigaya, Ushignme, Tokyo. 

Yuhi, ilDt.mye, Gen. G,m. Tsir.gla I Garrison since '19; b. '63 in 
Kochi; Suh-Lt., '82; grariuated from Mili'ary Staff CJllege; studied in 
England, Vice-Chief Staff t f 211cl Army in Russ.)-Japancse vVar; Com. of 
27th Brigade '09; Sec. Chier of General Staff till '14 when transferred 
t.:> Dir. of Mil. Staff CoJlege; Lt.-Gen. an 1 Divisional Com. 'J[j and then, 
Chief of Staff of the Siberian F'xpetlition seut during the Grf'at War. 

Zumoto, JJfotosada. Pr.: p. anJ Edit. of the ·lferal.l of Asia, started. by 
him in 'l6, an English weekly review < f life and pr gress in the Orient; 
b. '62 in Hoki Privince, and grad. Sapp,ro Agr. Coll. '84; was 1 ng en 
the staff of the Ja; an .lllail ,· entt•1 eJ {'hil s ·rvice fJr a short while and 
was twic~ npp iinte:1 Pel'. Sec. of the Ia·.e Pr:nf!e Ito when he wag Pre
mier; frequently visited Europe and America; wa, durin~ the Rueso
J tran·'se War a resid·0 nt corre,;pondent of the London Stand1rd in Tokyo; 
a~!c:m1panicd the late Prince Ito to Seonl a;; non-dficial mem. l f the Re
sidency-Gen., rnd in January '06 he took over the Seoul Press fom1erly 
c wned by an Englishman. ·withdrew from it in '09, to slal't the Oriental 
Informo.t;on Ag,rncy in New York City, bnt returned to T kyo in Deccu.1-
ber '10 to : 83:une the c0ntrol of the Jrp:rn Tirnei, from which he with
drew in '14, Ma<le a tour tJ U.S.A. with Daron Shibusawa in '15. AdrJ. 
Hommuracho, Azabu, Tokyo. 

Zushi, 'l.'mniyoshi, Director of the As d1i Rubber Co., was b. '54 at 
Kagoshima; studied at an Americ.m Coll. '73-79; Sec. cf the fJrmer 
Public vVorks D~p't '79; transferred to the R'ly Bureau •3·1 and remained 
iu the sJrvice as Dep't Dir. till '0:) when he "as plac2d on retirec.l. list. 
Aud. No. 1060 Ochiai-mnra. near Tokyo. 
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CHAPTER VII 
ARTS AND CRAFTS 

1. RESUME OF HIS'.rORY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS IN JAPAN 

1. '.rm~ PnE-NAnA PERIOD 

The introduction of Buddhism 11nd its wide diffusion mn.rked the re11l 
dawn of arts and crafts in Japan. They were e:1Sentially exotic and were in 
the keeping of the Iforen.n nnd Chmese Buddhist miosionaries or immigrants. 
The prevailing style of Buddhist images and pictures introduced a.bout this 
period is nearly identical with tbat of Ganclharo. of Indin., n.nd the wall 
pictures preserved nt Kondo, Horyuji Temple, benr cloae resemblnnce to 
be pictures on the frescoes of the Ajuntn caves. Relics of metal-work, 
lncquerwork, cemmic, and trxtilo fabrics in the Shoso-in, Naro, indicate 
thut ,Jup:m was in contact in this period not only with China and Korea, 
but with Inclia ns well. 

Master artists and craftsmen whose names hn.vo been preserved:
Doncho (priest), Korean who came to Japn.n about 610 A.D.; Kanashi 

Maralco, about 645-54 who produced with others the fomons wooden images 
of "Fo11r Heavenly Kings" preserved at the Horynji Temple; J{imara, 
sculptor who produced the "Four Heavenly Kings"; Kudarano-Mito., 
about 552-571, Korean wood-carver ; Tasuna, about 536, aon of Shibatattn, 
Obinese wood-carver who came to Japan in 522 ; Tasuna's son Tori, about 
593-628, produced three Buddha Statues in Horyuji ; Kalcushi Talcwho, 
sculptor who produced the "Four Heavenly Kings." 

2. T1rn NARA-PERIOD (708-793 A.D.) 

Wood-carving.- Chiefly for carving Buddhist images the o.rt attained 
n high level of perfection, though painting still remained comparatively 
backward. Metnl-cnsting also made remarkable progress. as attested by the 
production of the grand Buddhist image (53} ft. high) at Todai-ji temple, 
Nam, which was completed in 760 A.D. Colored clay and "dry lacquer" 
work made their appearance, while metal-carving and lncquer-work also 
made marked progress. On the whole the influence of Chinese arts, of the 
Tung dynasty, was conspicuom;. Artists and craftsmen of the perfod ;-

C'ryold, priest, wood-carver ; brothers Kei Bunkai and Kei Shulcun, wood
carvers; Kunio Nalcarnttraji Kimimaro, master caster (dates unknown for 
nll of them). 

3. Tm: REI-AN PEBIOD lst Half (794--901) 

Painting. - '.rhe art, first began to develop more or less originality. 
'fl e,e were mainly two styles, one an imitation of Chinese painting and 
!he other a native style. '.rlie former is represented by tlie Kose and 
fo.Jmma schools and the lntter the '.rosa, Kasuga and. ·,illied schools. -
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Wood-carving. -Inspired by Buddhist teachings, the nrt attained the 
etate of perfection that was really marvellous. Lacquer-work also ma.de II 

'"!'eat progress : colored and dry lacquer work, on the contrary, seem 
to hnvc di:-mppearell about this period. Noted nnmeF.l in painting:-

Rrtna-oka (835-895), founder of the Kose school. 
Krtieanari ( d. 853), religions pictures, 
Ifolcai, priest (d. 835) Do.; inventor of Kana. 
Saichi, priest (d. 822), religions piclt.nres. 

2nd Hn.1f (902-1188) 

Pai~ting. The nrt macle a further progress t.owards originality nnd 
was brought more in .harmony vdth chaste elegance of natuml environ
ment of the country. Noted names nre : -

Kasuga Motomiis11. first stn(1ied Kose a., but afterwards originated his 
mvn i..;tyle. 

Krts'!l(/fl Talcayo.,·ld, son of above, about 1075. 
Ki,se Ifirntalm, Km;e s., beginning of the 12th century. 
}-1,\}ii n, priest, d. 1017, religious picture:.;. 
Yukrtlcu, priest, populnr name Tobn. Sojo, d. 1140, highly realistic and 

hnmm·ons. 
Talctmut Tmnenari, succeeded Hirotn.k1t as chief pu.inter t.o the Court. 
To.wt T.mnetalca, who first assumed the family name of Tosa. 
Wood-carving. - At fir.;t the art was almost exclusively in the keeping 

of priests, hnt ·with the dedication of Hojoji temple ( l022) by Prime Minister 
::Vfichinn.g1t, qnite a number of lay carvers made their 1tppenrn.nce of whom 
Cho waK most clistingnishecl. His mantle fell on Kalcusulce, son, and Ghosei, 
pnpil. 

Metal-work. -This attained n. gre1tt excellence d ne to demand of armors 
nncl accessories by warrior cln.sses ; ln.quer-work nnd textile fabrics also 
r Jn.ched o. high stn.ndn.rd. 

4:. TRE KAMA.KURA PERIOD (1183-1332) 

Pain tin~·.-· A greater tendency to druw from life o.nd more minute 
technique effected by the style of the S::mthern Sung Scho::>l of Chin11, 
cbumcterizecl the art of this period. Pn.in1Ying on rolled canvass (ll-rnaki 
mono) was quite popular. 

Noted names as classified into five schoolR are:-
1. Kose school :-Korehisa. (about 1312). 
2. Tale1.1ma school :--Shoga (about 1204), famous for religious pictures; 

Eiga (about 1312), resm;citn.ted Chinese painting. 
3. Tosa Hehool :-Nobv.zane (elate unknown) n.ncl J{ci-nin (founrlcr of 

Sumiyoshi style, nbout 1201 ). 
4. Kasuga school (approaching to 'fosa) :--,-Nagatsune (about 1280) who 

tried to compouucl Kasnga and Tos1t schools: Takashina Talcalcane (1ibont 
1308) who enclen, vored to drn,v from life. 

5. Chinese school in black and white : chiefly represented by priests 
of the Ze~1 sect who studied Buddhist tenets in China, and of these Ko-o 
(d. 1345) and Molcuran (about 1345) are noteworthy. 

W cod-i::a.rving. -In contro.st t.o ·the elegant style of the preceding 
period, the prevailing tone was one of robustness and grandeur. 
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Noted names·are ;--: Unkei, son of Rolcei; Ku:aikci, pupil of Unkei; 
Jokalcu, brother of Unlcei, 1'ctnlcci, son of Jolcalcu.. 

Metal-work.-It ii:; in this field that this periotl is specially no~ell. 
Towards the close of the preceding period the master craftsman of ~rmor, 
Jfaswlct humonolcarni, was ordered by the Empero1• Konoye (114:2..cl155) to 
iu.;sume the name of Myochin, and thus foundecl the illni;trious family of 
nrmor-mnkers. 

Lacquer-work.-Is chiefly noted for the proclnction of Negoro and 
Kamakum style of lacquering. 

Oeramics.-'fhe founding of kiln in Seto, Ownri, by Kato Sh~J'ozaemon 
i., n. notable event. He went to China in 1223 and studied the art there 
for five years. His wares l\re highly valued by connoisseurs as old Seto. 

5. THE AsHIKAGA (or HIGASHIYAMA) PERIOD (1333-1574) 

Painting.-It may be broadly divided into two schools, one of native 
origin, ns Tusa, and K1Lsug11, nnd the other the Chinese school of Sung and 
Ming clynu.sties. 'fhe i;everc black u.nd whib~ ;;tyle of the latter was 
speciitlly acceptable to the upper clu.sses which, wearied u.nd pained by the 
horrors of the civil wn.r that mged for over hulf n. century, bud began to 
leim toward .. the ascetic tenets of the Zen sect of Budoh:ism. 

Noted names of Lhe native styles:-

Atcada-guchi 1'alcct111ilstt (or Ryuko), nbout 1394-1427, of Kose school. 
Cho Denshi, otberwise Mei-cho, cl. 1438, first stncliecl Takumn style, then 
Li Lungmicu of Sung style. finally creating n style of his own. 

Jcilcsai, d. 1121, 'l'osn. scbool nncl pn.intcr to Rokkaku temple, Kyoto. 
Masters of the To.m school who flourished during this period are:
Yulci-hilco, his son Yulci-mitsu, about 1429-1440, and Jllisfilnobu, d. 1525, 

one of the three masters of the school. 

Names noted in the black and white style :--

Josetsu about 1400, noted for baving introduced the black and white 
style of Chinn .. 

Masters of the Ka,w school identified with this period 11re : -
.i}fasanobu, 1453-1499, founder of the school, studied under Josetsu; 

Motonobu, 1476-1559, nlso called Ko Ilagan, son of nbove and the greatest 
of the school, having originated n new style in which the n11tive cnnons 
of Tosa n.ncl Chinese f:'tyles were happily blended; his wife Chiyo, daughter 
of Toso. Mitsunobu, ranking high as lncly painter ; jlfune1Wbu, d. 1562, l\lso 
called Yusetsu, son of Motonobu; Naono'f:nl,, d. 1512, nlso called Shoei, son 
of Motonobu; Shushin, also called Eitolcu, son of Nu.onobu, 1543-1590; 
Yukirwbu, d. 1575, brother of l\fotonobu. 

Ogurl Sotan, stucliecl under Josetsn. 
Sesshu, priest, d. 1505, one of the greatest ln.ndscapists, studied in China. 
Besson, priest., nml re.g11rded as Sesshu's greatest pupil, about 1570. 
Shingei. about 1466, nloo called Oei-mni, n connoisseur and pninlnr; 

Shi-rw, sm: of Shingei, also called ,/_-Vo-a.mi, about 1450, studied under Slrnlnm 
ancl was connoisseur in swords. 

Shin-so, also called So-arni, oon of Shin-gei (Shin-gei, Shin-no and Shin
so are culled "three Amis" ancl u.re regarded to huve first founded canoni:1 
of ait criticism in Jnpnn). 
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Shokei, also Cl\lled Kei 8hoki, d. 1345, priest. 
Bhubun, n.bout 1400, studied under Josetsu whom be even Jurpassed. 
Shugetsu, pupil of Sesshu with whom he studied in Chinn. n.bout 1504-

1520. 
Sogo Dasolcu, d. 1483, studied under Shubun but of bolder style. 
Oarving.-Making of ma..::1ks used by " No" dancers, fovorite pastime 

of n.ristocrots then n.s now, was n. prominent fen.ture. 

Metal-Works.-Chiselling, casting 11nd hammering work advnnced in 
the direction of greater elu.bomtion n.nd :finer technique. Goto Yojo, d. 
1512, founded the Goto family, famous in glyptic art, as the Kano fomily 
is in painting. In the Myochin family Muneyasu appe11red as tenth in the 
line and effected renaissance in the n.rt. "Tsuba" work also attained 
towards the close of Uth century, high excellence and developed as a. special 
branch of metal-work. Umetadci Shigeyoshi, Nalcai Mitsu-tsune, the Kane
iye family, Myochin Nobu-iye may be mentioned as master tsuba artisans. 

Lacquer-work.-" Nnshiji," pear-grained style, was carried to a. state of 
perfection, while in carved facquer work Japanese crafJtmen began to sur
pass Chinese fellow artisans, from whom the art was originally learned. 
Hideji Tai-arni, Sei-ami, Haneda Goro, Ko-arni Michiyoshi, his son JJ,Jichilciyo, 
and lgarashi Shiusai nre noted malciye master artisans of this periocl.. 

Ceramics.-The development was specinlly marked.· Especially was 
the attention of ceramists turned towards producing vessels used for the 
tea-ceremony which was highly in vogue in higher circles. Gorotayu Shon
zui, native of Ise, crossed over to China and returned home in 1513 after 
having learned the art of porcelain-mn.king. He opened n. kiln nt Im,iri. 
The kilns tbn.t produced decorative wares during this period were:·-

a. Bize.n kiln attained n. gren.t excellence at the end of 14th and begin· 
ning of 15th centuries. 

b. Karatm kiln produced between rl34-1386 what collectors now prize 
as old Jfamtsu and imitation Korai (Korean) vessels between 14G9-1591. 

c. Mino kiln wn.s opened at the close of lGth century by Kato Kage
nobu, ceramist of Seto. 

d. Rakti kiln was noted for hn.nd-macle earthenwares pl'Oduced at the 
beginning of 16th century by Ameya, a nn.tnrolized Koren.n. 

e. Shigaralci kiln produced n. kind of mind vessels ;:,imilar to wares of 
Koren., Annum n.nd India. 

f. Shina kiln was in Owari and produced a · kind of sand vessels 
cherished by votaries of tea-ceremony cult. 

6. THE. TOYOTOMI (oR MoMOYAMA) PERIOD (1574-1603) 

The grandeur and glory of 30 years, ascendency of Toyotomi Hideyo
shi (Taiko) was nn.turolly reflected upon the urts of this period. The ereclion 
of palaces n.nd castles at Osa.lrn, Juroku n.nd Momoy11me furnished ample 
opprtunity for lhe art.ists and maoter crn.ftsmen to display their genius 
e.nd talent to the best advantage. 

Paintiug.-Broadly classified, there were four schools. 
a. Jiasegaica school. Tohali:u, d. 1610, studied under Kano Sho-ei but 

afterward leaned towards Sesshu .. 
b. Kano i;chool. Eitolcu (see above period), bis two sons Mitsunobu 
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and Talca.nobu, adopted son Sanraku (d. 1634) and his pupil Kaihok:u Yu.sho 
(d. 1615) were prominent figures of his school. · 

c. Soga schO'.:ll. Cho-lean, 5th descendant of SogR. Dasokn, founder of 
the school. 

cl. Unkolm school. Togan, studied under Kano Sho-ei, but afterward 
approached Sesshu ; Tuyclci was his son. . · '· · 

There were also the Toi:m, school represented by Mitswwri and Hon
ami Ko-etsu who studied under Yusko but also took after the Tosa i:1chool; 
Korin owed him much. 

Carving.-This in geneml rather feH backward, though in the new 
style of carving ns applied to temple decoration the period could boast 
Hidari ,Jingoro. Mask-makers were also on the whole inferior to those 
of the preceding period. 

Metal-work.-In tWa field a greater activity ,vas shown. For sword
clecomtors there were Kojo, Genjo, TolcuJo, and Eijo, of the Goto school ; in 
tsuba there were Umetada Shigeyoshi, continuing from the preceding period, 
also Olcamoto Tomoharu, Odawara Masatsugu ; in armor-work there . were 
Myochin Mune-iye and Myochin 11:funenobu ; in casting th01:e were Nagoshi 
Yashichiro (d. 1593), Nagoshi Sansho (d. 1638) who cast the monster bronze 
bell nt Hokoji; TStlji Yojiro, Nishimura Do-ni, etc. 

1 aquer-work.-The style was somewhat slovenly, though greater orig
inality was shown in the designs of malciye, especially by Hon-ami Koyetu. 

Ceramics.-With the coming over cif a number of Korean cern.misfs 
in the train of the generals who returned from the Korean expedition, a 
new life was infused into onr ceramic art. Kilns were set up by those 
Kol'en.ns in Satsuma, Hizen, Higo, Bagi, Hizen, etc. The great popularity 
of tea-ceremony among higher chtsses imparte~ n stP"'ng stimulus to the 
production of chaste wn.res. 

7. THE TOKUGAWA (on Y1mo) PERIOD (1603-1868) 

Fostered in n. congenial atmosphere of peace o.nd prosperity; arts and 
crofts burst in full bloom during this period. Especially was the effect of 
natjonal expansion seen during the short regime of Hideyoshi now began 
to bear fruits. It was from the end of 17th to the beginning of 18th 
centuries, period extending about half a century, !hu.t culture and refine
ment, supplemented by the exotic influence supplied by Chinese exiles, 
reached the high-water level of excellence. 

Painting .--The influence of the Chinese exiles of the overthrown 
dynasty of Ming wn.s especially conspicuous in painting. 'l'he arrival of 
Ching Nungbing, 1731, of realistic style marked an•epoch in the history of 
Japanese painting. Broadly speaking, about ten native schools with three 
or four Chinese schools :flourished during . this period, as follows : -
· Nn.tive schools ; Hanabusa, Kano, Kishi, Karin, ],Iaruyarrw,, Sesshu, Shijo, 
Bumiyoshi, Tosa, U/ciyo-ye. Chinese schools; Tani, Realistic, Southern 

Names noted in those sch0<>ls are alphnhet.ically arranged below:-
Ando lliroshige : Ukiyoye ln.ndscapist, d. 1858. 
Gan Ku : studied Chinese 1·en.listic schools and originated his own 

style called Kishi achool, d. 1838. 
Gion Nankai,: Southern school, d. 1751. 
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Jfanabusa Itcho: originn.ted Hnrntbusn, _school, cl. 1709. 
Ilam Zaiclnt : triecl to bring Ming n.nc1 nn.tive style into hn.rmony, cl 

\837. 
Hase(Jcttca Settan: Sesshu school, d. 1843. 
llishikawa .Moronobu: mn.ster of Ukiyoye, d. n.bout 1714:. 
Iuarashi Shumrnei: Sung n.nd ]Hing stJles, cl. 1781. 
l!CPno Taiga : stndied Tosn. n.ncl Chinese styles nncl developed his or~ 

ginn.lity, d. 1776. 
l'lhi<lci Yutei: pupil of Ka.no Tungei. cl 1786. 
Itayci liiromasa : Sumiyoshi school, d. 1797. 
Ito Jalcuchn : gmfted Korin's style upon Chinese stock of 1-Iing and 

Chinese schools, d. 1800. 
'Iwasa Matcibei: Ukiyoye master, cl. 1650, but his existence is doubted. 
Kaiholm Yusho: studied under Kn.no Eitolrn, o.ncl originn.ted his own 

style, d. beginning of the period. · 
Kano Eino : son of Snnsetsn, d. 1697. 
Kano Mamtrwbu (Doun): founder of Snrugn.dai branch (Yedo), cl. 1694. 
Kano Morinobtt (Tanyu): founded Ifojibashi branch (Yeclo), d. 1674. 
Kano Naonobu: founded Kobiki-cho br,\nch (Yeclo), d. 1650. 
Kano Sansetsu : originated Kn.no style of Kyoto, d. 1651. 
Kano Tsunenolm : son of Naonobn, cl. 1713. 
Kano Yasunobu: fmmded No.kabnshi branch (Yeclo), cl. 1685. 
Kat8ulccuoa Shunsho : Ukiyoye, pupil of Sbunsui n.nd one of Hokusl\i's 

teachers, d. 1792. 
Katsushik.(t Ilo/cw;ai: pupil of Shunsho, cu.ricnturist, cl. 1849. 
Kawanium Bumpo : pupii of Gn.nkn, d. nbout 1840. 
Kitagaica Utu,1ia1·0 : Ukiyoye mai;ter, d. 1805. 
Kamai Genlci: pupil of Okyo, d. 1797. 
Ko Sulcolctt : pupil _of Sushi, cl. 1805. 
Kmnashiro Yuhi: pupil of Ching Nangbing, d. 1772. 
J(wmmi Mori/cage: Kano, school, d. about 1695. 
Kuicagata Keisai : pupil of Kitao Shigemasn., caricaturist, t!l. 1824. 
Maruyama Okyo: founded J.Iaruyama school, d. 1795. 
Matsumura Gelckei ( Goshun): studied Buson and Okyo and founded Shijo 

school, d. 1811. 
]latsmnttra Keibun : brother of Goshun, d. 1843. 
Minagawa Kien: Chinese scholar and studied under Okyo, d. 1807 . 
.Jiiyagatoa Choshun: founder of Miyagawa. school of Ukiyoye, d. 1752. 

His son Katsukawn. Shunsui was n.lso famous . 
.Jfoch"izuki Gyolcsen : stuilied Tosit and Chinese styles, d. 1708. 
1vlori Sosen : mn.ster painter of monkeys, d .. 1821. 
Nagasawa Rosetsu : pupil of Okyo, cl. 1799. 
Nakabayashi Chilcudo: studied Yun.n and lYiing style, cl 1851, 
Nishikawa Bukenobu : Ukiyoye. first studied under Kn.no Eino, d. 1751. 
Oda Kaisen: pupil of Goshm1, d. 1862. 
Ogata l{enuin: brother of Korin, also master cemmist, cl. 1743. 
Ogata Karin : founded Korin school, d. 1716. 
Okada I!cyo : Tosn. school, d. 184:5. 
Okamoto Toyohilco : pupil of Gosbun, d. 1845. 
Ok:umura Masanobu: Ukiyoye s. and invented beniye prints, d. 1768. 
Onishi Chinnen: studied Nnngn.ku o.nd Buncho, d. 1851, 
Sakai Hoitsu: Korin school, d. 1827, 
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Salcttma Dogan : Kano school, d. 1736. 
Saimi Sushi: pnpil of Itcho, d. 1772. 
Shiba J{olcu;an : stuched Western painting, d. 1818. 
Shcdo (Friest): pupil of S:mmkn, d. rn27. 
So Shisc/ci: pupil of Sung 'fznyen, Chinese, d. 1774:. 
f:Joga Shohaku : Sesshn school, d. 1781. 
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Sudzuki Ilarunobtt: Ukiyoye, first producecl multi-colored and relief 
prints, cl. 1772. 

Swlwki Kiichi: Kor.u1 i;chool, pupil of Hoitsn, cl. 1858. 
Humiyoshi lliromichi: originated Sumiyoshi school, d. 1670. 
Sumiyoslti llirozumi: son of above, d. 1705. 
Takai, u Ai!Jeti : studied under Bnncho and Tniga<lo, cl. 1833. 
Tanaka Tot.rn,,en : revived old Ynmatoye style, d. 1823. 
Tani .Himcho : studied Southern and Northan Chinese school and finally 

originated his own style, cl. 1842. 
Tanomum Chi/. uden : pupil of Buncho,. d. 1835. 
Tmw.raya Sotatsn : . flourished nbont the middle of the 17th century 

nrnl creatEd n style which was perfected by Korin. 
Torii ICy nzrtya: Ukiyoye master, d. 1815. 
Torii Riy·JIWU!l : origiuatecl Torii school of Ukiyoye, cl. 1729. 
To:Ja Mitsiwlri: rnast0r 'l'osn 1minter, cl. 1691. 
Ttmbal.:i Chinzan : slnllie.<1 K wnznn and Southern school, cl. 1851. 
Tsurnzmca Tanzan: pupil of Ka.no Tanyn, cl. u.bout, 1710. 
Utayairn Toyok1mi (Itchoscti): Ukiyoye school, d. 182!-. 
Watanabe l(U'((Z(tn: mn.ster of :::i. Chinese school. d. 1841. 
Yamayt1chi Sr,jtrn: pupil of Okyo, cl. 1750. , 
Yanrt9iscw-a J{iycn (Byurikyo): daimyo of Ynm1tto, studied Yuan and 

Ming ,;tyles nnd originated his own style: greut colorist. 
Yeizan : Ukiyoye master, worked c. lb00-'30. 
Yosct Buson: .;;tuclied Yuan n.nd Ming styles and developed hi.:,; own 

style, d. 1783. 

Carving.-Patron.Age extended to Buddhist temples, which had imffercd 
persecution under the •royotomi an<l Oda regime, revivecl the art of c,irving 
Buddhist images and decorative carving of temples. The rise of netsuke 
carving at the beginning of the 17th century was a notable feature, though 
it was about the middle of the following century that r,,etsu!ce-carvers formc-d 
a. cln.sa by themselves. Equally noteworthy was the carving of human 
images ,vhich first appeared in Napa and Kyoto. 'fhe art of mask-carving 

. wo.s also well maiutn.ined. 
Iliyitchi 8J,,11ycist1, painting and nels11!.:e, itbont 1764-1771, 
lzurniyn 1'nm0trula, netsulce, nt the beginning of 19th century. 
Kmwchi Daijn ly1::shige, mask-ciirver, d. 1645. 
Kodamct Ohmi, mnsk-carver, d. 1704. 
Matsuda Sulcena.gn or:i~i11atcd "one-stroke" carving of Hidn style, begin

ning t,{ 19th century. 
:Afatsmnoto Kisabw·o, cnrver uf human imngei,, middle 19th of cenlnry. 
Nayai Ranlci, nctsuke, carved one thonsn,rnl mor,1k<'ys on n walnut, 

middle of 19th century. · 
Nonoguchi Ryll-ho, d. 1669, net:mh.:e, uncl figures. 
Ogasau:ara Issai, close of 18th century, worked on ivory rrtd whale

bone. 
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Okano Hohaku, about 1789-1803, specialist of netsulce of human images. 
His son Holcyu succeeded his art. 

Ryulcei, netsuke, originated stained ivory carving, beginning of 19th 
century. 

Tametalce, master of relief· carving of netsuke, close of 18th century. 
Tankai, priest, Buddhist images, d. 1690 : his pupil Shimizn Ryulcei was 

also famous. 

Metal-work.-Among glyptic carves of Goto sehool Yokoya 8omin 
was famous as originator of elaborate "picture" style which was called 
the "citizens" metal-carving in contm.:1t to sword-making and accessory art.-i. 
Armor-ma.king declined· from lack of patronage, but in conformity with 
luxurious custom of the age elahomte tsuba was in great demand. At the 
Jame time casting to supply vessel;; for tea cult was also active. 

In chiselling there were :·-
Goto Ken}o, 7th of the line, d. 1663. 
Goto Solcttjo, 8th of the line, one of the three Goto masters, d. 1668. 
Goto Tsttjo, llth of the line who introLlnced "picture" method to the 

traditional style, d. 1721. 
Nara Toshiteru, originator of N1ua "picture" style characterized by 

broad chiselling; on service to the Shogm1, d. early 18th century. 
Nara Toshihisa, made a new departure in the family style, and is fore

most of the Nara masters, d. 1736. 
Nomura .Jiasatoki, elegant style, 1.mptl of Goto Tokujo, d. 1679. 
Tsuchiya Yasuchika, one of the three Nara masters, d. 1744; his son 

assumed same name and was quite ns good as his father. 
Tsmw Jimpo, Goto style, d. 1762. 
Yanagawa Masatsugu, founder of Yan,,gaw11 family; stuclied under 

Yokoya Soyo, d. 1721. 
Yanagawa Naomasa, son of above and rivalled Somin in excellence, d. 

1757. 
Yolcoya Somin, originated the "citizen" style, and perfected the "picttue" 

chiselling, d. 1733. 
Yolcoya Soyo, studied Goto style and afterward originated the "picture" 

or realistic chiselling ; on service to the Shogun, d. 1687. 

In sword-decoration and inlaying there were:-
Goto Ichijo, worked on design drown by Kikuchi Yos11i, d. 1876. 
Hoson,0 Masarnori, originated the kebo1'i (hair-chiselled inlayi.1g). 
Ichi1wmiya Yagatsune, contemporary of Okyo and regarded as great in 

his line as the other in painting ; often worked on models fnrnished · by 
Okyo ; d. 1786. 

1/ceaa Olcitalca, pupil of Otsuki. lVIitsuoki and teacher of Jnte Knno Na
tsuo, greatest glyptisl of the Inter 19th century . 

. Murakami Jochiku, master of inlaying, littter part of 18th century ; hif:I 
two daughters Josetsu and Josui were also famous as inhtyers. 

Okamoto Naoshige, master worker in iron, popularly known as Tetsu
gendo, d. 1780. 

Otsulci Mitsuoki. who displayed great originality. 
Tsu.ii Michialci, i.tndied the " citizen " and Narn. f'tyle, and :finally ori· 

ginated his own, d. 1776. 
Umeta<la Slwjn, c1; .1755. 
Yatabe .bfichihisa, master of Mito school of metal-carving, d. 1768. 
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In tsuba (sword-guard) decorators we have:-
Ito Masatsune, on aervice to the Shogun ; master of perforation mi:, d. 

1724:. · 
Kitagcnca Ilidenori, founder of Hikone chiselling. 
Na!cagawa Tomotsune, chiselle1l and inlaid landscapes and human 

figures ; early 18th century. 
Kishilcaua Tadamasa, perforation chiselling of iron tsuba, d. 1657. 
Umetada Shigeyo.c;hi, 26th of the line, middle of the 17th century. 
Walcashiba, lst WnJmshiba applied Dutch style of carving to tsuba and 

his sm 2nd Wako.shiba worked on designs representing Chinese landscapes 
11nd nlso bamboo ; they both lived in Nagasaki. 

In casting :-
Kanaya Gorozaburo, founder of the Kanaya fumily of metnl-casters of 

the same name ; made bronze ware an<l devised original style of coloring; 
beginning of the 18th century. 

Miyazalci Kanchi, ca:'lter to the Lord of Kaga; d. 1912. 
Murata Seimin, realistic Rtyle and famous for tortoises and for wax

the modelling, beginning of the 19th century. 
Murata 1'cijo, pupil of above whom he even surpassed; cast with his 

master 500 IlnJmn images at Kenchoji, Knmakura. 
Nagoshi Kasho, caster to the Shogun and originated Yedo style, begin:. 

ning of the 18th century. 
Yomo Yasuhei, popularly called Ryubundo, which was adopted o.s family 

ttrt name, master of copper and bron:c,;e wares ; d. 1841. 

Lacquer-work.-'fhe art attained the highest level of excellence 
tluring this period. At first robust style prevailed, followed dy elabomt-o 
and delicate technique, but soon from about the begining of the 17th 
century the art began to degenemte at the two centres of Yedo and 
Kyoto. On the other hancl it retained on the whole fur more healthy growth 
m the provinces, especially in Kagn. and Nagoya. 

Hara Yoyusai, worked on models drawn by Hoitsu and others o.nd 
wns a master cmfstroan in Yedo at the beginning of the 19th century. 

Igarashi Doho, on duty to the Lord of Kagn., early 17th century. 
Iizulca Toyo, on duty to the Lord of Awn, middle of 18th century. 
Kajilcaica Kyujfro, on duty to the Shogun and master of inro, close 

of 17th century. 
Ko-ami Nagashige, lOth of the line which extended 19 generations, d 

1651. 
Komctn Kansai, pupils of the 5th descendant of the house, and master 

of Shibata Zeshin, master malciye artist n.t close of 19th century. 
Korrn:tn Kyui, founder of the Koman family of malciye, hereditnrily on 

duty to the Shogun for 11 generations, early 17th century. 
Ogata Iforin, famous for pearl inlaying (see also painting). 
Shiomi Seisci, master of "polished" rnalciye, early 18th century. 
Taznki Ohobei, m1tster malciye artist of Kyoto, close of 17th century. 
Yamamoto Seirci, master nrtiat of Kyoto who was invited to Nagoya 

by the Lord of Owari rtbout the close of the 18th century. 
Yamamoto Shunsci, foumler of the fumily of master artists extending 

ten generations, d. 1682. · 
Potte1·y.-The work of the natumlized ceramists of Koren.n origin 

began to bear mnture fruits after the advent of this r'egime. Broadly 
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spen.Iring nt first the nttention of 1~rt.ists n.nd n.rtiw.ns was chiefly directed 
townrd pl'Oducing objects used in ten. cult which wn.s then highly pop1.1lar, 
but from the ltttter pint of the 18th centmy the introdm'.tion of l\Iing 
ancl In.tor styles considembly affected the existing tones. 

1. A1ita. 'l'he kiln was opened by a Koren.n potter. About 1G4G 
Hignshijimn. Tokuemon, Gosu Gombei n.nd Snlmidn. Ktt.kiemon intl'Oc1ucecl 
gold n.nd silver pn.inting wn.res which went very much to Chin1\, 'r:mji 
Kiernan, father n.nd son of same nu.me enjoyed n. high reputn.tion. 

2. Banlco. Wn...; opened by Numn.nn.mi Goznemon, wen.lthy merchn.nt 
of l{uwn.nn, about the middle of 15th century. He wn.s summoned to 
Yeclo by the Sbogunn.te n.nd the wnres he produced in Yedo are highly 
valued by connoisdeurs n.a ohl Bn.nko. 

3. .Bizen. Chiefly produced domestic utensils n.s in thfl preccrling 
period, but soon tne nrt degenern.te<l. 

4, Izu.mo. There n.re two kin<ls, one en.lied Yoneyn.m1\ w1we.,1 finit pro
<lnced at Ralan.n. in J\'To.tsnye at the beginnmg of the 17th century, the other 
called Fushina wares origin1tted in the villn.ge of the Mme nnme in J 7H4. 

5. Kiiictn-i. W n.s founded at the middle of the 17th century by Goto 
&ijiro, retainer of the Lorcl of Knga, he having proceeded to Arita. to 
learn the secret of the art ; wn.res of snlxluecl reel design were nt first 
produced, now vnlued as old Kutn.ni. 

6. Kyo (Kyoto). Tt e fame of this kiln dates from Nononrnrn. Seibei, 
populn.rly known as Ninsei, who opened kild at Awadn. n.nd Kiyomizu 
about the middle of the 17th century. 
a. Awada. Originated about 1655 by Niusei who learned brocnde design

ed wares from n. potter of Arita ; the tradition was kept up hy Kinko
zan Sobei, •ranzn.n Seikai, Hozan Bunzo nml others. Town.rfl the ln.tter 
part of the lBth century Okuda Eisen tried dyed Cochin Chinn. style ; 
his famous pupils were l\'Tokbei, Dohitchi and Ka.rnesuke. 

b Eirctlcu. Was originnted by Zengoro Hozen, 11th of the line, at the 
beginning of the H)th century, the title being derived from the Chinese 
procelain of Eimku em, of the lVIing dynasty. 

c. KenMn. Named from Ogn.tn Kemmn, brother of Korin ; Kenzo.n n.fter
wo.rd removed to Yedo. 

d. Kiyomizu. W o.8 founded by some of the pupils of Ninsei at Kiyom1iu; 
begn.n to produce celarlon porcelnin early 19th century when such 
masters as Dohn.chi, Kitei n.nd Yohei introdncetl Arita style. 1.In.ster 
cemmiflts of Kyoto kiln were : -
Aoki :Afolcbei. Nn.tive of Nagoya, invitetl to Kagn. Ly the lord of the 

province and opened Ko.sugn.yam:1 kiln ; showed strong originn.lity, 
d. 1833. 

Kinlcozan Sobei. 3rcl of the line a.ntl f01mded n kiln at Awn.cln. a.bout 
the middle of the 17th century. 

~llalciyomizu Zorolcu. Learned the art from his uncle Kitei and was an 
artist of great· originnlity. 

Nononwra Seisulce. (Ninsei). FirRt studied the art under n. nn.tumlized 
Korean, about lst quarter of the 16th century. 

Okuda Eisen. Opened a kiln n.t Awadn. and wn.s fond to produce wa.res 
resembling old Chinese and Cochin Chinn. wn.res; Mokbei, Komesnke 
and Ka.sukc were his pnpih;; cl. 1811. 

Seifu Yohei. Studied under 'l'alrnhn.sbi Dohn.chi and opeueu a kiln nt 
Gojozaka, Kyoto, where he first produced imitation of old Jn.pan 
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and Chinn wnres but .tfterwnrd confined binrnelf to producing celadon 
nnd gold brocade style wn.res, cl. 1861. 

Sh-imizu Ro!cbe'i. Lenrnetl the n.rt f-rom Ninsei and open.eel a kiln at 
Gojosn.lrn where be pr0<lnced ten vessels very original in style, cl. 1799. 

Talcahashi Dohachi. Also ea.Heel 'l'n]mh1ishi Nin-n.mi, removed to Gojo
zaka from Awada in 181]. nfterwnrd retirell to Momoyn.mn where 
he openetl a new kiln ; was patronized bv the Lords of Kii n.nd 
Sn.tsuma; cl. 1855. 

7. Jllino. Resembles Seto, nnd wn.s originated in 1804. by a mercbn.nt 
of Os:\k:n, who produced n.t Tajima n.n. imitation of Aritn. and Kn.rn.tsu wares. 

8. Sat.<:uma. Originated by Hochu n.nd Bokhe1i, Korenn potters who 
lll'txlucccl foience of chaste qnnlily of highly decorative style. 

9. 8eto. Early l8th cenhu·y Kato 'l'nmikichi learnecl the secret of 
porcelniu making nt Arita, mul the Seto kilns which prffvionsly prddnced 
only earthen wares began to pr0<lnce celadon porcelains. 

Other kilns of fame during tltis period were A wu.ji wares of Awaji. 
Hngi wares of Nn.gato, Imo.do wares of Ycdo, Kii wares of Kii, Sanda wnres 
of SeU.m, Soma wares of Iwaki, Sbigarn.ki wnrefi of Omi, Takatori wares 
of Chikzen, etc. 

II. RECEN'f HISTORY 

1. Period of Chaos-from 1868 to 1882 

Like othf'r institutions of native origin, during the period of more 
thnn n. decade elating from the Restoration, the pictorinl nrt of Jn.pan wns 
submerged under the huge tide of social convulsion which followed that 
mighty political change. It was then that the master artists who luul 
enjoyed libernl patronage from the clnimyos and courtiers found themselYes 
suddenly thrown adrift on the rough waves of the struggle for existence, 
and bud to make shift ns best as they could. It wn.s nt that time that Kano 
Hoga.i (tl. 1888), one of the greatest po.inters of modern Jnp1m, accepted 
with something like gratitude the offer by a certnin appreciative foreign 
connoisseur to hire him at the monthly allowance of yen 20, and thut his 
equally famous hrother painter Hashimoto Ga.ho (d. 1908) bn.d to eke 
out his existence n.s n mere cmfotmnn n.nd petty drafstmnn in the Admiralty. 
Painter of Kyoto were uot much better, for they bad to work hard for 
bn.re existence ns bnmble designers of patterns for yuzen prints. 

Sculptors, chisellers and others were ulso suddenly deprived of means 
of sustenance, n.nd hnd to resign themselves to the humiliating trentment 
and neglect of the times. The people, cln.z7led b~ the mnterinl prosperity 
of the West 11nd blindly intent to introduce it, were driven to vnnclnlistic 
proceedings, ns to propo8e cutting down the trees in the present Uyeno 
Pnrk nnd to convert the ground into mulberry or te11. farms, though this 
wns given up by the timely remonstration of some foreigners. This senti-

'ment of blind folly was widely ut work, and many n. costly gold lacquered 
wodt of exqnisit{l workmanship .rnffered demolition merely to get the 
gold dust, and ihe old brocade mounting of lcakemomo wo.s ruthlessly 
detached from the masterly pictures nnd burned to get the gold used in 
the gold threads. Tens of thouSfinds of the musical im;trnment koto were 
hewn und their well-polished pn.ulownin. hoards were ni;ed for making 
bmiiers ! 
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A. Japanese Painting 

Chinese Southern School.-In the midst of this universn,l hurry to 
copy Vleatern ways, more or less activity was shown, comparatively speak
ing, by the native style of pninting so fur ns regurds the Chinese Southern 
School which hall began to attract public attention townrds the latter pn.rts 
of thr: 'l'okugnwn. Government. Jn 1873 Yasudo. Rozan retu.rned home 
after some years' study in China, mul his pictures drown after the manne1· 
of thi.,; particular ::.tyle were favombly received by 11 section of t.he public. 
Tanomura Choku-nyu, Okuhara Seiko (Indy), Fukushima Ryuho, 
n.nd Hirano Gogaku were painters of tllis school who flourished ,tbo1,t 
this period. 

B. Introduction of Western Painting 

Pioneers.-'l'he rise of the ,vestern painting was 11 nn.tuml outcome 
of the times, nnd thonglt pictures brought by Dutch traders nre believed 
to hn.ve been stnl1ied by Hiraga Gennai, Shiba. Kokan n.nd some 
others who lived at the middle of Tokugawa. period, tlle honour of h1wing 
studied oil painting with serious purpose must go to Kawakami Togai 
(d. 1881) who was 1t professor of Dutch language in the Kaisd-Ga.kko, 
forerunner of the present Imperial University of Tokyo. Among his 
pupils, the late Takahashi Yuichi a.nd Koyama Shotaro have risen 
to distinction The former subsequently studied under Charles Wirgman 
(d. 1981), London "Daily News" correspondent in Tokyo who was nn art 
n.mn.teur of exceptional power. A ln,rge nnmber of Japanese painters, 
including such masters as Hashimoto Gaho, Kawo.bata Gyokusho 
and others studied at Tt1.kn.hn.slri's atelier. Among other pupils of Wirgm,m 
may be mentioned Goseda Yoshirn~tsu n.nd Yamamoto Hosui. Jn 
1863 Kunisa.wa Shinkuro retlll'ned from London and opened an atelier 
o.t whioo. Hond11. Kinkichiro and others studied. Kunisn,wa died about 
o. yeo.r after but his influence was felt long a.fterwnrd. 

In 1881 the contemporary artist Kawamura Kiyo-o, who was 
dispatched to Italy for studying the nrt by tlle Tokugawa Government 
returned home after 11 prolonged stay in Venice. He hn,s struck o. new 
style by grafting what he ho.d learned on the Jn.pn,nese style. 

2. Period of Reaction-from c. 1882 to c. 1896 

Fortunately a. reaction was soon to set in to arrest this blind move
ment hurrying toward vando.liam and folly. The warning voice ea.me from 
outside. The favoroble reception which the Japanese pictures enjoyed n.t 
the Vienna. ·world's Fnir w;~s et surprise alike to the Government und ex
hibitors. 'l'his, however, wets not enough to rouse our people from the 
pernicious delusion. The Fine Art Department for nil the en.re bestowed 
upon it foiled to make healthy growth; it failed to invite the required 
number of students, while those who studied there rebelled a.gninst their 
teachers. Meanwhile the ardent plen mn.de by Mr. E. F. Fenollosa (who 
came to Japan in 1879 as Prof. of philosophy at the Imperial University), Dr. 
"Wagner (Prof. of the University) Sig. Chiosonne (Ito.lia.u sculptor engag
ed by the Gov. Printing Bnren.u), llntl 1lr. Bigelow (Secretary of the 
AmeriCllll Legation) in fovor of ,fopnnese art slowly begnn to open the eyeli 
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of the 11,nth01·itics. It wns 11,t the instnnce of these foreign connoisseurs that 
II speciatl al't society for study was formed, and thnt was nfterwnrd expn.nded 
ns tho prnsent Jnpan Fine Art Society. The Government now begn.n to 
perceive the necessity of carrying out tt thorough change in the policy of 
art ctlucntion. 'rhe Art Department was closed in 1883, and two yen.rs 
Inter the Pirst Picture Exhibition was heid n.s 11 means of reviving the 
native art of pn.inting. This show wn.s repented n.fter the lapse of another 
two years. The movement was cn.nied further n.ncl n. :fine art school on 
the purely nn.tive line wn.s established in 1888. The Imperial Court also 
took interest in this affuir, appointed a tren.sure investigation committee 
in 1889 n.ncl created in the following yen.r the honourable post of art com
missioners n.nd appointecl to it n. number of master pamters, this honour 
hawing subsequently been opened to artists of other classes. Thus at last 
began to dawn the liglit of renaissance, so to say, 1.1pon the benighted fi.elc1 
of Japanese pn.inting. 

3. The Period of Construction 

(A short review of the Government Fine Art Exhibition and Reaction 
Movements, by Yoshio Kina, Prof. ,of History of Art a.t Wnaeda a.nd 
Ex-Mero. of the Hanging Committe.) 

(1) The Govt. Fine Art Exhibition 

A. Japanese Painting 

Revival of Pictorial Art.-TLe vandnlistic period brought in by 
the Restoration,• hn.s now passed and o. section of the public intereated 
in art began to turn their attention to the question of how to protect 
and encourn.ge the native art. The revival movement started by this 
small cote1ie resnlted in the establishment of the present Fine Art 
School in Tokyo, the Ryuchi-Jmi, the Japan Fine Art Society, etc . 

.A.part from the preservation of old masterpieces which all lovers of 
firt equally insisted upon, the encouragement took two distinct forms one 
of which was in f,wor of the development of the traditional style while 
the other favoured the eYolution of a. special style clemn.nded by the 
changed times. The fatter had its powerful exponent in the ln.te 
Ralrutn.ro Olmkurn., the then Director of the Government's 'rokyo Fine 
Art School, and he was supported by the ln.te Hashimoto Gaho n.ncl Kaw11-
batn. Gyokusho, Profs. of the school and master painters of the clay. 1rhe 
rivalry between the two schools wns on the whole benefi.cin.I to the 
progress of pictorial art of Japan. 

The Gove1·nment Fine Art Exhibition Established 

The yen.r 1907 i.3 memorable, for in it was inaugumted the Govt. 
Art Exhibition (Mombusho Bijutsu Tenran-kai or Bunten for short) 
hy the Dept. of Education, modelled after the French Sa.loon nnd the 
Roynl Academy of Enghnd. Baron Shin.ken Makino, the then Miniate1· 
of Education, is credited for this innovation, thou~h Oka.lrum is' believed 
to hn.ve been the actual wire-puller. 
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Tee Hanging Committee included number of scholars, critics and 
connoisseurs. In the Section of Japanese Painting, for instance, nine 
members out of the total twenty eight were appointed from among such 
personR, the rest being artists of one school or the other. 

In the first exhibition, the rivalry between the olcl and new schools 
of Japanese painters was much in ·evidence. 'l'he conservntive Japan Art 
Society complained, as it was alleged, that too much importance was plitced 
on the new school. 

Struggle between the Progressives and Conservatives;
The root of trouble was that the foreign and native art hrul not yet come 
to appreciate each other, while the nn.tive painting wn.s nloo clivitlctl hetwrrn 
the old and new schoolR. Thi8 struggle continuecl clown to the 4.th 
Exhibition (1900). 

In the 2nd, six new members of the Hanging Committee were 
solely selected from the olt1 school; in the 3rtl the progressives led by 
Okaknm, rebelling agftinRt the authorities fur such partiality, declined 
to sernl in their works. The anthorities were obliged in the 4th Exhibi
tion to create a new 8ection (2rn1 Department) for tlie clispln.y of progres
sives' exhibits. r.rhe clifficnlty was. thus surmonnted, hut only for the 
time being, for it wns not long before the department was involverl in 
simiL'tr trouble caused, this time, by tlie artists of the so-en.lied 'fokyo 
n.nd Kyoto schools. ·It became scrions in the 7th Exhibition. 

Reform or Deform P -After n.ll these vn.in efforts of compromise, 
in the Sth Exhibition the departmental system in the Japanese Section 
w11s given up, ftncl the number of the Hanging committee was cut down 
to one h111f. Critics, scholars, connoisseurs were excln<lecl from the com
mittee ancl the Bunten, thns deprived of this speci:tl feature, had to 
tlirect its energy to the art-for-art's sake tendency. • 

'.rhe committee of the 8th Exhibition lost Yokoyama 'l'ailccm and 
Shimomura l{anzrm the two great artists nncl lenders of the progressives, 
the former by cxelnsion and the latter by Tesignation. 'l'hey both hnve 
Hnbsequently -restored the old Bijutsu-in or the Jn.pan Fine Art Institute 
which was first established in 1898 by Olmkum, their departed predeces
sor. It is no,,· 11 formidable rival of the Bunten and boasts several of 
the yonng artists of great promise. 

'.l'he 9th Exhibition presented n. novel trial ancl sot n.pn.rt a room for 
Ukiyoye pictnres of female figured, obviously to cater to the vulgar tnste 
of townfolk. The pictures were n failure. 'l'hey In.eked sinuous grnce 
characteristic of the old mfLsterR of the school and was striking only in 
respect of scnsnal elements rcnclerecl in gn.udy colonl'l'!. 

Another thing thn.t marks this Sth Exhibition wn.s lavish grnnt of 
honors and rewards. It mfty be noted that from this time on the 
licstowal of lJrirns has been given up ancl the uniform system of mting 
all commendable works as "Selectell" was adopted, while others judged 
superior were sot apart for special treatment. (For fnrther details, vide 
p. 201). ... 

fkcession of the Young Kyoto Painters ;-The nntipathetio 
sentiments between the rival schools grew in intensit.y in the 9th n.ncl 
lOth Exhibitions nntl, when, in the llth, Kyoto painters fell for behind 
their rivnls in the number of "RecomJllendecl" an4 "Selcctecl" o.w,u-ded, 
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8ttVerol of the talented and promising n.mong them left the Bunten n.n. 
formed their own Kokuga-Sma1m-lmi 01· the Society for Creating Nationiw 
Pnintings. The deserters comprised Ono Chilckyo, 'l'sucbida Ba!, usc,i 
Sakiikibam Shiho, Mumlmmi Ifokyu, 'l'l.wy are all u.rtists whose pro
gressive spirit and training well qualify them to assimilate the exotic 
elements. Their first exhibition was hekl in 'l'okyo in 19 I 8 nnd the 
novel nttempt roused considemhle puhlic cliscnssion as to merit of their 
works. 

To snm up, the hi.,tory 0£ ,fopanese painting as shown in the Bunten 
hns been one of ernUess squalibles and troubles with nothing specially 
noteworthy to redeem them. If there is n.nything that sbrnds out pro
mmeut in this officin.l attempt for patl'Oni:t.iug !trt it is a tendency to 
foster the vicious custom of IDl'l.nnerism, a fro.hue that especially 
runrkecl the 12th Exhibition (l!J"l8). 

B. Western I'ailtiing 

The history of Western Pll.inting of tlie Bunten is, gcnemlly speak
ing, singnl,nly uneventful, due perhaps to tlic fact tbnt most of the 
artistic members of the Ranging Comrniltce as \\'(,]l as otlwr painters of 
!his line HLtin-e in commDn the Impressim1ist featnres. 'l'hey form two 
tlistinct groups divided by per~~onal inflnence, one led by Profs. Knrotl,t, 
W,ula, 11,nd Okn.cla of the GDvt. Pine Art Ac1ttlemy (l\fo1m1. of the Hanging 
Committee) n.nd the other represeutetl hy N,dmsawa, Yamamoto, Pnjisbima. 
and :Olinnmi (Mems. of H.C.) 

Questions that stand out prominent reln.ti vely as shown in this uneventful 
history rne first n.bont the nude, the prohibition of which on the ground 
uf public morals is still enforced though somewhat 1·elnxed recently, and 
~econd the introduction, abolished after 0110 yenr's experiment, of the 
dL1n.l system of exhibition, one for t•onservn.tives and the other for 
progressive:,; n.s in ,Japanese painting. \Vlth the discontinnn.tion of this 
pmctice those who lmd petitioned for tbu innovntion deserted the Bunten 
and org,ini:;ed the so-called Niknkni, the Secoml Dept. Associntion. 

(2) The Japan Fine Art Institute or the Nippon Bijutsu-in 

As explained before thia institute was restored in 1914 by some 
re11ctionists who were led by the late Mr. K. Olmkuro. n.nd who still 
cherish his memory n.ncl dmw their inspiration from bis romanticism 
rm<l idealism. It was on the seventh n.nniversn.ry of bis death that 
their first exhibition, or Inten as is generally known, wn.s held. Their 
motto is " Art shoulcl be individualistic and not guiclf>d by buren.ucl'll.tic 
convenience". 'l'he Inten has steadily gnined in popularity and now 
occupies nn important position n.s the only rivn.l of the Bunten. One 
thing that is lately prominent about the work of thse "rebels" is that 
!hriir idenlism and romnnticidm lmve apparently lost much of their origmal 
InKpiring power nncl the air of eclectioism is becoming more n.nd · more 
manifest, ei:;pecin.lly among the artists of Jap11nese painting, the mn.in 
strength of Iuten exhibition. 

'l'n.ikan n.ntl Kanz.in were at first the guiding spirits of the Inten 
hut Inter this position seems to hu.ve pn.ssed to younger pninters such 
11s lGiunrn. Buzan, Y11.s11da Yulcihiko, Kobayashi, Kolcei, Kosugi Misei, 
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etc., while Maeda Seison, Kawa.bate Ryushi and e. few others have 
suddenly sprung into fume. 

Western Painting Section was once led by Kosugi Misci Lut lie 
has since changed his l'Ole and is steadily rising in popnl1u·ity ns a 
painter of nativo style pictures, so that this honour is now slmred in 
common by Kum.ta Halcuyo, Hasegn.wo. Noboru, and Moritn Tswietomo. 
In the Sculpture Section Hirnkushi Denclm, Fujii Yuko n.ncl Nnito Shin 
stn.nd in the forefront. 

(3) The Nikakai. 

The Nikakai was founded by aome n.mbitious progressives, ns Ishii 
Halcutei and Arishima I!cume who, ns n.lready alluded to, left the 
Bunten, rrhe Society is base<l on the member-system but is necessarily 
weak in cohesion. Soon after the organization some promoters deserted. 
As things stand ut present the prospect of the Society is Ly no memrn 
bright, for it is grrtdually losmg the original meaning of its raison d'etrz 
uB opposed to the oflicin.lly protected Bunten. r.rheir works mark tb.nt they 
cater to popularity, and the marks are growing more nnd more in eYhlence. 

B. Sc1llpture 

1. W OOD-CABVING, 

In sculpture modern Jnpan has little to boost of, the art having remain· 
ed in the state of neglect for more than three centuries ending n.bout the 
beginning of the 19th century. Sculptors of Buddhist images had degenerot
ed into mere artisans, though the case waB somewhat better with the 
miyabm·i-shi (those who carved friezes nnd pillars to temples and other 
edifices), uncl cfl.l'vers of netsulce and masks for no actors. Of the four classeR 
of wood-carvers only the" temple-c!trYCI'S" mny be suicl to enjoy compnmtive 
popularity, for with the change of times the lntbir two classes hnve 
to o.be.ndon their fiold of work and to take to more pl'Ofitable ivory-carving. 
Buddhist carvers are a little better off, but with a. much uo.rrowed demnnd 
owing to decay of Buddhism. 

Wcxxl-c11rving business is now situated in an unenviable position, being 
beset with discouraging circumstances. As an object of decoration a wood
co.rving iJ disquo.lified for appealing to public patronage, m that it is com
p11ro.tively costly, o.lmost as cost.ly ns 11 piece of ivory-carving of u. similar 
size. Then it does not compare favornbly with a wood-carving produced 
in Europe. Honce curved wooden decorations of Japan found very little 
demand both at home 11nd abroad. In the presence of snch circumstances, 
wcxxl-carving course of the Tokyo Art Academy has ceased to att.mct students 
and has had, therefore, to effect a radical modification in its method. In a 
similar way wood-carvers of the new school who were originally dmwn 
to this speci11lty from ambitious ideal have been obliged to turn to ivory
cu.rving or to. modelling in plaster. 

2. IvonY 0.A.BVING 

,vith the gmclnnl decay of the old custom of wearing tobacco-pouches 
to which the netsulce wn.s an indispensable apr;encfa;ge, ivory-carving suffered 
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considerable check, but only fut· a shoi·t time, the carver hri.ving sub
sequently found in the production of olcimono and other decoro.tive object~ 
for foreign customers an employment thnt furnished them greater amount 
of work and perhaps even more lucrative. It may even be snid thn.t ivory
C!Lrving as art hns been cre:itccl through this foreign patronage, and that it 
is equo.lly mn.intnined by it. Price n.rnl consiclemtion of architecture 
prevent ivory 01·nnments from being popular at home, for not only are 
they dear but they n.re also judged out of place for halls constructed in 
nntive style. In regard to breadth of chiselling and scope of work, the 
carvers of the present day enjoy incompn.mhle advantages over their prede
cesssors. The latter seldom Imel for their field of work a bit of tusk larger 
twin could be carved out into n tiny nctsukc, while the others cnn command 
the use of large blocks sometimes as forge n.s 2 ft.. 

O. Metal Work 

Remarkable has been the progress recently attained in Jupan in this 
pn.rticnLtr branch of art. The art of sword decoration bas indeed disap
pen.red with the foll of foudn.lism, but metal artists and craftsmen have 
found in its stead n field of work demanding greater exercise of their 
skill and talent and perhaps furnishing a larger market. The same men 
carve now on their work-tables, vases, censers, statuettes, and diverse 
sort of hn.ll decorations which must exert n.n expn.nsive and healthy influence 
on their capacity. 'rhe benefit of llivision of labor and of regular educa
tion is similn.rly com,ilituting n. powerful factor toward promoting 11. 

gre11ter improvemont of the n.rt. How for the new circumsln.nces have 
done ill thn.t direction may he seem by comparing works produced before 
the Em of Meiji (from 1868 to 1!)12) n.nd those of ln.ter production, or, 
what amounts to the snme thing, by pln.cing side by side o.rticles made 
by nrtiS1tns of old school and those by others who have had the benefit of 
education, say, at a Fine Art Academy, either in Tokyo or Kyoto. The wares 
coming urnler the former of the two p11mllel.s will present as n. rule In.ck 
of proportion or other defect of unnatumlness. 

n. Lacp.te1· A rt 

The art n.nd craft was Cl)nsidembly improved by Zeshin (d. 1839) and 
his pupils Hobi and Jaishin (d. 1903), but generally speaking, till only a 
few years n.go, makiye artists made it their point to slavishly follow in the 
w11ke of old masters in designs, workmanship and kind of work. They 
were excellent in theil' way, and no doubt possessed fn.scinn.tion attmctive 
lioth to natives n.nd foreigners, but when year after year conventional 
forms and almost stereotyped designs were repeated the public could not 
but being tired of the monotony. Some of the leading conwmporn.ry 
n.rtists seem to have discerned the Pigns of the times n.nd to have been in
spired with the new· spirit which ha.,; come over Jn.pan subsequent to the 
1904-5 war. Since 1905 they have been endeavouring to produce objects with 
bolder and more animated designs Lased on sketches from nature. in this 
~ttempt malciyc artists find themselves serionsly hampered in their work, 
:r_n thnt their ntelicr supplies are limited only lo gol<l nml silver dust, n 
fow vn.rieties of lacquer pigment:; and mother-of-pearl. 'rhe only hope is 
that the natm11l ingenuity of the Ju.panese artists may find means of 
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making shift, n.nd to nchieve 11 Rnccess that m,ty come up e,·en to sanguine 
expectn.tion. Time will show. 

Of the nurimono or ordinnry ln.cquering art nothing pnrticuln.rly new 
to claim n.ttention has occurred of late. One important question which is 
affecting the o.rt as a whole iH the growing scarcity of the supply of lrtoquer 
juice in Jn.pn.n n.nd also in Chinn. from which the deficiency has heretofore 
been supplemented. Thid is a se1ious mn.tter n.nd nrgt•ntly demands the 
attention of the Government n.rnl poople. Tokyo, Ryotr•, and Ko.nrt7.ttwn 
are places where high-gmde makiye objects are produced_. and then come 
Aizu n.nd Oso.lm. Shizuoka enj,.)ys wide reputation iLS n principn.l centre of 
commercial ma/ctye wares which are quite devoid of value from the stnnd· 
point of art. 

E. Ocrnmic ·work 

Porcelain and Pottery.--The nrt wns almost universally in vogue in 
Japan during the pre-Restorntion days when in every fief there were more 
or less potters to meet ordinary needs of the people residing in it. Only 
since that time bn.H the bnsiness beg1m to become more n.nd more specinl· 
ized. The number of pottery districts hns lessened in consequence. At 
present there are some 15 districts more or less noted for pottery, and 
they are situn.ted in Kyoto, llizen, Own.ri, Mino, Kaga, Satsnma, Tokyo, 
Yokohn.mn. nnd other placefl. Mentioned in n.ssocia.tion with the name of 
Yalci (kilu), the following list of principal pottery districts is made (the 
star indicating the 11laces that are noted for art objects):-

Aiz"}.1-ya1, i (Iwn.sbiro), * Aritn-ya/d (Hizen), * Awada-ya', i (Kyoto), Awnji
ya/, i ( Awn.ji ), -. B:mko-yah i (Ise ). Iznmo-yalci (Izumo ). *Kiyomizu-yctki (Kyoto), 
*Kutnni-ya/ci (Raga), *J\fokuzn-ya/ci (YokobR.ma), J\'Iikn.wachi-yaki (Hizen), 
Mino-yalci (Mino), •:,.:atsnma-yalci (8ntsum,t), *Seto-yaki (Owo.ri), Tobe-ya/ci 
(Iyo), *Tokyo kilus, producing either only decorative objects or with 
household utensils. Other cemmic districts of secondary importance nre 
Imbe-yalci (Bizen), Innyama-ya/ci (Owari), K11snma-yalci (Hitachi), Kuji-yaki 
(Mutsn), l\{ashiko-ya/.i (Shimotsuke), Miznnohim-yct'ii (Satsuma), Mumyoi· 
yalci (Yamashiro), Sttnda-ya7ri (8etts11), Shignrn.ki-ya/ci (Omi), Soma-yaki(Iwn· 
ki), Tokoname-yalci (Owari), Urcshino-ya!ci (Hizen), and some others. 

"Suippo " (Ennmd Ware).-Owari retains the credit of being the 
centre of this art and industry. 'rokyo boasts Namika wa Sosuke (d. Hlll) 
,md Kyoto Namikawa Yukiye n.R a first class artist in this particular 
bmn0h of ceramics, but Nagoya has several of whom Ando Jubei nncl 
Hattori Tadasaburo are prominent. In the matter of output Nagoya sup
plies 70 to 80 per cent., the balnnce being distributed among Tokyo, 
Kyoto and Yokohama. 

The progress in recent time must be saicl to dat-e from 1880 when 
Namikawn. of Tokyo produced the celebra1ted doisonneless (musen) ware 
n.11(1 emsed cloisonne (.'lhosen) in which the wires :rnre erased by tl10 
net.ion of s.:lphnric acid. 'l'hc now (lcpal't11rc that next appeared was in 
the Hlinpc of tmnslnccnt P11nmPl hy the 11sc of French enamel arnl IJ1is 
·wus followecl by a chang1~ ill the nature of the bnrly m;ed. Copper hiul 
formerly been the roost popular metal hut the introl111dion of the nciY 

enn,mel suggested the use of silver base a:,; proYicling a better bnckgronml. 
Another improvement made relntes to coloring. ;fapanese enamel 

nrtist hnd long ooen laboring to produce reddish monochrome, nncl for 
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some years it had defied their ingenuity. At last in 1904 the experiment 
was carried to success by Ota Jinnoemon of Nagoya by the nse of gold 
chloride, Thunks to Ota's discovery Japan can now produce ware of this 
particular monochrome of almost any size as may be desh:ed. The rnofi
age ("piled") style originated by Hattori is quite a recent departure. 

F. Color-prints and Wood-cuts 

During the last three decades or so xylography in J,ipan has lUldergone 
strange vicissitudes of fortune. At one time it was even feared that this 
unique art of Japan might be completely superseded by the imported art 
of lithography. Fortunately it was rescued from that fate by the repro
duction of old pictorial masterpieces, first started by the publishers of a1·t 
folio by the Kolclcwa in 1899 and then by the 8himbi Tailcwan which was 
created in 1899. 

" Nishikiye."-Be that ns it may, wood-cut engravers and printers 
have undoubtedly been robbecl of no inconsiderable part of their business 
since the introduction of Western style of illustration and pr:nuug. 'I'he 
iii.shilciye (color-prints in brJad-sheets), for instance, on which ulciyoyc master 
painters, as Utamaro, Hiroshige and Hoksrd left their fascinating produc
tion, has been driven from the field by cheap and gaudy litl10gmphs 
printecl with imported inferior pigments ; grent populn.rity, especially since 
the Russo-Japan war, of picture cards bas almost given n death-blow to 
the already declining business of nishikiye. Photography too has bad a 
share in the general do.,ipoiling of the nishilciyc of its business, for actor's 
lilrnness n.ncl stage clii,racters, one of the most important nishilciyc subjects 
formerly, now coming from the i:;tndies of photographers instead of ateliers 
of u!ciyoye painters. 'fhen ilh~stmtions of boolu; bn.ve in a. great measure 
pa.ssccl away to hn.ndR of lithographers and ~imiln.r artisans. Such being 
the ca.se, color-print hnsiness is now for less active than it was before. 
'!'here a.re only two or three color-print publlshers in ,Japan. The prints 
now published are not in sheets, they are in n.lbnms being intended for 
grown-up folk, both Japanese and foreign, ancl not for children as they 
were in former lmys. 

Besides albnms other ordinary work of color-prlnting comprises pictures 
for fona, both folded and round, illustrations of envelopes (in Ja.pa.nese 
style), frontispieces of magazines n.nd other ephememl publications. 

'l'he latest innovation is the crtning in woocl of Vlesforn water 00]01 
pictures. · 

RevivaJ.-On the other hand, the high grnde xylogrn.phy bns been 
cnrnecl to tbo state of perfection unknown even in olden dnys, and for 
this aclv1mce the credit is due to the Koklm-sha nnd Shiml>i.,hoin, which 
ore reproducing J,1prmeso old masterpieces in painting. Use of pbotogmphy 
for reproducing them, instead of the old process of copying, is in itself a 
great a.clvance for obtaining exact likeness of the orlginnls, while in regard 
to pigments u.l:so printers of to-clay are plac0d in betle1· position than their 
predecessors. 

Engra.ving ,mcl printing as applied for 1->roducing such high gmde works 
as the nlbnm in que:-;tio:1 present difficulty rarely experie:nced by wood-cut 
experts of formo·r time. The engmvers of. those days worked on originn.ls 
specin.lly drawn for the purpose by the painters who did n.11 they could to 
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minimize the difficulty of the other ; but the craftsmen of to-rfay have tJ 
deal with works never intended for reproduction. 

The brother craftsmen of engravers, that is o>lor-printers, find them
selvea confronted with equally grave difficulties. Color-printing of the 
old nishikiye, it should be rememberecl, was a very simple business, as 
compared with what it is to-cln.y ; not more thun ten different tints were 
required and hence only so many times of printing were generally sufficient. 
It is now a. common affair for the publisl:.ers of 8himbi Tailcu:an o.nd 
Kokkwa to employ more them one lrnmlrell different tints a.nd to go 
through elaborate process of printing. 

Market of Old Ukiyo-ye Frints.-Tlie great popularity of old ulciyo· 
ye prints among foreign connoisseurs has elevated them from the original 
humble position to one of great importance artistically a.nd commercially. 
The supply is scarce now, so assiduously did merchant collectora ransack 
all the nooks and corners throughout the country. The price demanded 
is often forbidding. Forgery is extensively practised and collectors should 
use strict vigilance. 

Kind of Prints. -Some fifteen different kinds cA rrints exist, they 
being sumi-ye (black and white prinb;), fan-ye (wrmilion prints), urushi-yc 
(lacquer prints), beni-ye (carmine prints), )l(l(Jrt-yr, (long prints), kirara-wri 
(mica prints), chuban-nishikiye (medium i:;ize prints), kolmn nishilci-ye (small 
size prints), hoso-ye (miniature prints), namiban gomcii-ls11zulci (ordinary five 
sheet series, and also three sheet seriee and only one sheet), old illustmted 
books, eto. 

OLD MASTEBPlECES AND Cumo MARKET 

• 
Before the Nationo.l Trea3tuo Commission was created in 1889 

to register old masterpieces that belonged to temples and other public 
mstitutions, no small number of this sort of nationn.l treasures found their 
way to foreign countries. It is well }mown, for instance, tha.t of the fn,mous 
triplets of picture scrolls by Sumiyoshi Keion, one is now at the Boston 
Museum, while of the remaining two ouo is among the collection of the 
Imperial Couxt and the other belongs to Bnron Iwasaki. Among private 
collectors the no.mes of Marquis Inouye, Mr. •r. Masudn., the families of 
Mitsui and Iwasaki, :Mr. Tomitaro Hn.rn.. n. millionn.ire merclmnt of Yoko
hama, and others stand high on the listf Mr. Ham's "Kuj11ku Myo-o" is 
valued at ¥500,000. The Great war and gcneml increase of wealth hn,s created 
unusual demand for old masterpfoces and curios. 'rhe year 1917, for 
instance, witnessed forty :five big sales in Tokyo, Kyoto, etc., with the pro
ceed totalling about ¥20,000,000, record :figures in the annals of a.u@tion 

sales of such goods. The boom continned both in 1918 and '19, abont 30 
big sales being held in Tokyo and Os[tk:1 1 taking in'o account only thPse 
with proceeds of over ¥100,000. Abo.it ¥10,000,0:10 worth of ol<l curios 
and paintings changed haud. In 1919 sales in Tokyo alon'-' totalled ¥11,-
000,000 in value inc:uding those of the t.wo Marquises Ikefa, Prince Konoye. 
und Baron Go, each over ¥1,010,000. Among the r.oteworthy biddings 
were Gei-ami's paysage at ¥;;10,000, Ka•awa',{lll'Uma-uo-tebako (a pyxis) 
at ¥240,000, Shubnn's paysage at ¥159,800. Calligraphic specimens by noted 
scholars and other great men are valued as much as pictorial master-pieces. In 
the notable sales recently c,Jnducted in Tokyo and Osaka a srr.all sheet of Ono 
Tofu's (d. 966 A.D.) handwriting was knocked dmvn at ¥32 1000 1 ralligraphic 
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kakemono by 'Sarai (d. 1728) at ¥u,ooo, and a pair of folding screens 
with Chinese poems by the late Prince Ito fetched ¥20,000. Old vessels 
of repute used in tea-ceremony also command extraordinary prices, a 
tea-caddy of .rare note changing hand in a recent auction at ¥57,000. 

All big sales are generally conducted by bodies of curio dealers, 
and there are several such organizations in Tokyo, Kyoto, Osaka and 
Nagoya. Some of them are,-Tokyo Bijutsu Club at Ryogoku, 
Tokyo; Kyoto Bijutsu Club at Miike-dera-machi, Kyoto; Osaka 
Bijutsu Club at Awajfcho Shichome, Osaka, and Nagoya Bijutsu 
Club, Asahi-machi, Nagoya. 

III. MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES 
Museums.-The three important museums that exist in Japan 

are all under the control of the Household Department,. they being 
at Tokyo, Kyoto and Nara. In respect of objects of art, the Hyokei
kan in the compound of the Tokyo Museum is most important, it 
being specially intended as a gallery for displaying old masterpieces 
belonging to the Court and collectors of note. The Hyokei-kan was 
built by Tokyo citizens in commemoration of the wedding of the 
reigning Emperor and Empress. 

" Teikoku Bijutsu ·in " or the Imperial Academy 
Created in Sept. 1919 it corresponds to the British Royal 

Academy of Art. This highest seat of art in Ja pan consists of one 
president and not more than fifteen members, all nominated by the 
Government. The present incumbents are:-

President, Mori Rintaro; Members: Kawai Gyolwdu, Kobori 
Tomone, Matsumoto Fuko, Imao Keinen, Takeuchi Seiho, Tomioka 
Tessai, Yamamoto Shunkyo, Kuroda Kiyoteru, Nakamura Fusetsu, 
Okada Saburosttke, Wada Eisa/w., Shinkai Taketaro, Takamura Koun. 

"Teiten" or the "National Art Exhibition."-Apart from 
the exhibitions regularly given twice a year by various bodies of 
artists in Tokyo and Kyoto, a national art exhibition, or Bunten as 
it was popularly called (vid. p. 193 and J. Y. B. 1919 edition), was 
held under the auspices of the Dept. of Education every Autumn in 
Tokyo, beginning in 1907, this being the first attempt of this kind in 
Japan. With the creation of the Teikoku Bijutsuin (Imperial 
Academy) in Sept. 1919 (see blow) the exhibition popularly renamed 
Teiten has come under the wing of the new institution. The exhibits 
are selected by the hanging committee whose members are re
commended in equal part by the institution and the Education 
Minister. There are no prizes and those works judged to possess 
merit are singled out as "Special · Choices,'' while others of special 
distinction are given a higher honor known as "Recommended " a 
recipient of which is privileged to display his works unexamined by 
the Hanging Committee. The exhibits submitted to the first Teiten 
was as follows :-

No. of Works submitted No. Exhibits selected Exhibits wi'out Exam,X 

Exhibition J.P. W.P. S. J.P. W.P. S. ~ 
Ist. ('19) .. 2509 1376 203 82 67 28 19 44 20 
N.B.-J.·P. Japanese painting; W. P. Western painting; S. Sculpture. 
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x T ncludes those of present and former members of the hanging 
committee as well. 
1. Japanese Painting,-Yoshikawa Reilw, Ikegami Shulzo, Komura 

/)aiu11, Yamauchi Ta111on, Hirafuku Hyalwsui, Tkeda Terulwfa, Tana
ka Raislzo, Tsuchida Balwsen, Kawakita K(lho, Tachika Chilwson. 

2. Western Pain1ing,-Nakamura Tsw1e, Katada Tokuro, Tanabe 
!taru, Makino Torao, Okubo Sa!rnjiro. 

3. Sculpture,-Hori Shinji, Ikeda Yuhachi. · 
Recipients of the "Sptcial Choice" honors :-

I. Japanese Painting,-Hicla Sfiu=an, Ishizaki Kayo, Yazawa Gen
gctsu, Hiroshima Ko!to. 

2. Western Painting, -Takama Soshiclzi, Soma Kiichi, Kumaoka 
Yoshihiko, Adaka Yasugoro, Araki Kan, Shimizu Yoshio, Yuzuki 
Kyufa, Ono Ryttto!rn. 

3. Sculpture,-Yoshida Saburo. 
Private Galleries.-Among these that of the "Inten" (Japan 

Art Institute) started by Yokoyama Taikan and other progressives 
stands foremost. The gallery is less complete than the Government 
Art Exhibition or "Bunten," but in some respects the "Inten" even 
throws the other into shade. · 

IV. NATIONAL TREASURE COMMISSION 
The Commission for Preserving Old Temples was first created 

in 1897 by law and ordinance, appropriating for the purpose a sum 
varying from 31cn 150,000 to 2000,000 a year. The protection is now 
extended also to pictures, sculptures, buildings, old documents of 
historical value, and recently to swords all kept in Shinto and Bud
dhist temples. The treasures included in the national treasury list 
are under strict control of the National Treasure Preservation Com
mittee expressly organized for the purpose and made subordinate to 
the Education Office. The Committee is presided over by Baron 
Kuki, Privy Councillor, and the treasures registered from the very 
beginning numbered 2,964 at the end of March, 1918, consisting of 
pictures 637, sculptures 1524, applied art objects 285, swords 136, 
books, Buddhist texts, etc. 382. 

There were besides 658 edifices, chiefl1 religious that arc under 
protection. All these treasures are graded into three classes, ac
cording to their relative merits, and the preservation aid is cor
respondingly differentiated. The architectural treasures claim a 
greater p;,rt of the State aids set apart for the purpose. In 1915-16 
year they were granted over ¥ 123,000 toward repair fund. 

V. ART EDUCATION AND PUBLICATIONS 
Principal institutions devoted to teaching arts are the two 

Government Art Academies, one in Tokyo and the other in Kyoto 
for the description of which the reader is referred to the Chapter 
on Education. The Nippon Bijutsu-in (Nippon Fine Art Institute) 
organized by the scceders of the Art Academy, Tokyo, and was di~
continued several years ago, was reestablished in 1914 in Tokyo 
under the joint leadership of Yokoyama Tai/w,i and Shimomura 
Ka11zan. (Vide P. 194 and 5) 
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lle8itles the above there n.re many Technical Schools of middle school 
grade in several prefectures, among which those n.t Ishikn.wn. and Aichi 
11re noted. For female art students there n.re the Tokyo Girls' Art 11nd 
Craft School in 'l'okyo. Ateliers of all master painters are in many cn.ses 
useful nurseries for young aspirn.nts. 

The Gwnho::1hn., in Hongo, Tokyo, pablishes the Bijutsii G1.eaho n.nd 
the Kyoto pn.inters publish the Girct1'in. Towering for above n.11 these n.re 
the J{olclcica (office nt Kyobashi, Tokyo, since '89) and the Shimbi Taifcican 
stnrted by Mr. Tashima m '99, the two reproducing in wood-cut or collotype 
uld masterpieces of Japan and China. The l{ok/cUXJ, is n monthly 11nd 
principally treats of pictures, while the other is a four monthly publicn.tion 
including both chiselled works and architectnml specimens. English text 
is given in the two publications. 

VI. CON'rEMPORAR Y ART COMMISSIONERS TO THE COURT 

'rhis is an honomry 1 im;t. created in 1880 in order to encoumge the 
development of art. At first the honor wa.s limited to only Japanese 
painting, but the scope ho.s lately been much extended itnd includes 
among others sword-making and eYen photography. 'Ihc Commissioners 
are:-

Takeuchi Seiho (P,iinting), Kobori Tomone (Painting), Knwai Gyokudo 
(Painting), Shimomnr.L Kaman (Painting), Tomioka Te sai (Painting), 
Yamai11oto Shunkyo (Pain ing), Imao Keinen (Painting), Kurocl.L Kiyo
teru (Oil Painting), Shink:d Tak faro (Castin!~), Takamnra Konn (Chisel
ling), Ito Tomn (f'orcela.in), St111a Sozan (Porcelain), Hirafa Mnneyuki 
(Hammeri..ng), Sa.sa.ki Iwajirn (Architecture), Namikawa Yasuyuki (Shippo), 
Shiroyama Fukumalsu (Maki. e), Miyamoto Kanenori (Jap. sword), Ogawa 
Is...,in (Photography). 

PAIN'rERS OF NOTE WHO HA VE DIED SINCE THE 
BEGINNING OF :MEIJI ERA (1868) 

Araki, Kicampo, d. '15, ma.;;ter pa.inter of Ch~nese Northern school. 
Hashimoto, Gaho, d. 1908, master painter of Ko.no school. 
Hirano, Goyaku, d. 1893, celebmted painter of Chinese Southern School 
Hishida, Shiinso, (1871-HHl), artist of gren,t originality and power. 
Ikeda, Shoen, d. 1917, lady Ukiyoye-p11inter. 
Iwamura, Tor11,,, d. 1Ul7, llnron, critic of ,vestern art and hi:-;lory. 
Ke.no, liogai, d. 1888, of the Kn.no school and one of th~ mni;ter 

painters of the Meiji em. 
Kano, Yeicho!rn, d. 1891, of the Kano school and Art Com. to Court. 
Ka.wabata, Gyohusho, cl. 1912, mn.ster pa.inter of Shij-) school, Painter 

in Ori<li1mry to the Court. 
Kawabe, .Mi.late, d. 19J3, 1'usa sd10Jl nnd high ,rnthority in nntiquiti<'fi 
Kawamura, Oshin, (Ukoku), cl. 1806, ex-Judge 11nd a master of Chinesp 

Southern school. 
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Kawanabe, Gyoscti., d. 1889, master po.inter who origirn1.ted a new 
style of the Popular school. 

Kikuchi, Ilobun, d. 1917, Juror of the Japanese painting, H.O., Fine 
Axt Exhibition. 

Kikuchi, Yosai, d. 1878, origiMted the Yosai style chiefy depicting 
warriors o.nd wo.r scenes. 

Kishi, Ohikudo, d. 1895, Kyoto painter who was Painter-in-ordinary to 
the Court. 

Kobayashi, Yeitakit, cl. 1890, noted artist of the Popular school. 
Kodama, Kwatei, d. 1913, a master painter of the Southern school. 
Kono, Bairei, d. 1905, Kyoto painter who was Puinter-in-ordinn.ry to 

the Court. 
Kubota., Beisen, d. 1905, one of the most ver,111.tile painters of the 

periods, pupil of Suzuki Shonen. 
Kumagae, Naohilc(), d. 1913, master ln.nc1Bcapist of the Shijo school. 
Musugi, Seifcin, d. 1910, lady painter, pupil of Kumaga.e N1t0hiko. 
Miyagawa, Shuntei, d. 1914, Ukiyoye painter. 
Mochizuki, Gyok"ltsen, cl. 1911, pninte:r.:-in-ordinary to the Court; 

Tosn. and Chinese school. 
Mochizuki, Kimpo, d. 1918, who was mem. of H. C. 
Mori, Kicansai, d. 1894, one of the recent masterg of Okyo's school. 

Pnintcr-in-ordinn.ry to the Court. 
Morikawa, Sobun, cl. 1902, Kyoto painter of Shijo Hchool. 
Morizumi, Kwangyo, cl 1892, pa.inter-in-ordinary to the Court and 

nrnster of Sumiyoshi school. 
Murase, Gyokuden, d. H)lO, Chinese Southern school. 
Nakajima, Raisho, d. 1871, Okyo's school. 
Nakanishi, Shoselci, cl. 1883, Prof. in Kyoto Art Aca.demy. 
Noguchi, Shahin, d. l!H7, master painter of Southern school, 11 ln.dy. 
Noguchi, Yukolat, d. 1898, Southern Chinese school and po.inter-in-

ordinary to the Court. 
Nomura, Bunlcyo, d. 1911, landscnpist of tho Shijo school. 
Ochiai; Yoshiikti, cl. 1901, Nishilciye painter who improved style of 

newspaper illustrations. 
Okuhara, Seiko, d. 1903, !tidy painter of tho Southern school. 
Saigo, Kogetsu, cl. 1912, one of the best pupils of Gaho. 
Sate.kd, Eiko, d. 1909, of the Bnncho school. 
Shibata, Zeshin, d. 1991, pn.inter to the Court, Makiye artist aml 

originator of lacquer painting. 
Shiwokaw1i, Bunrin, d. 1877, landscapist of the Shijo school. 
Sugitani, Scssho d. '18, Sesshu's style, and n. painter of Kumu.moto. 
Suzuki, IIyalc-nen, d. 1891, master of Okyo's style and father of 

painter Smmk.1 Shonen. 
Suzuki, Sho-nen, d. 181.8, ,fopanese pniuting. 
Takahashi, Koko, d. 1912, died prematurely al the nge of 3G. 
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Taki, J(watei, cl. 1901, Chinese Southern school :\ncl pn.inter-in-ordinn.ry 
to the Court. 

Taniguchi, Aizcm, d. 1899, master of Bunclio'fl style. 
Tanomura, Cho!c-nyu, d. 190G, Southern <Jhint>se :=ityle who was in Lis 

dn.y.; a vctern.n painter of the school. 
Tazaki, So-un, ll. 1898, pn.inter-in-ortliuary to the Oonrt :mll mn.stPr 

po.inter of Bnncho's school. 
Terasaki, Kogyo, d. 1919, a mo.ster prtinter of the new Japanese 

school, po.inter-in-ordinary to the Court. 
Tomioka, Eisen, d. 1905, Popular school. 
Tsukioka, Yoshitoshi, d. 1892, a. master po.inter of the genre achool. 
Watanabe, Sholcwa, d. 1887, son of K,vaz11n n.ml pupil of Chinzn.n. 
Yamaoka, B13ilcica, d. 1914, Jnpo.nese po.inting. 
Yamawaki, Ku:anryi, d. 1902, po.inter-in-ordinary to the Court. 
Yasuda, Rozan, d .. 1882, S::mthern Chinese school. 
Yoshu, Ohi!canobu, cl 1912, one of the master Ulciyoye painters. 

LIST OF LIVING- ARTISTS 

A.0.0. = Art Commissioner to the Imperial Court ; Ca.= Co..:1ting ; 
H.C.=Hanging Committee of the N:ttiono.1. Arl Exhibition; J.S. =Japanese 
Sworll ; P. = Porcelain ; S. = Sculpture ; ]\if.= Mn.kiye ; W.C. = W o.ter Colar ; 
O.P. = Oil Painting ; c.m. = Certificate of Me1it ; Ree.= Recommended ; 
Sp. = Special choice, both o.t the Government Nn.tion11l Art Exhibition he]cl 
every year in 'fokyo. 

JAPANESE PAIN'l'ING 

Abe, Bhumpo (irnI~*~). 3rd prize, b. in 1854, Kyoto. 
Arai, IIoso (tfr:lt-%'~0, J.P., Ukiyoye, b. in '63, Tokyo. 
Arai, Kwampo ('.irc:1f:~·)J), b. in '78, Tokyo. 
Araki, Jippo <5:c:*+ii~). h. c., b. in '72, Tokyo. 
Araki, Tanrei (Ji\:*l*f;-), b. in '57, Tokyo. 
Atomi, Gyolcushi (llJ.fi~ :F-.t!l), lacly, b. in '59, Tokyo. 
Atomi, Kwalcei (!Mi Q.11:.~). bely, b. in '40, Tokyo. 
Fudeya, Tolcwan (:~Ht~ffl), b. '76, Tokyo. 
Fujii, Butsuden (~:lt:~lE), c.m., b. in "76, Kyoto. 
Fukuda, Baikei (¥18 mttfm), b. in 'G7, Southern School, Osaka. 
Fukui, Kotei (~JfHtiI~). b. in 1865, 'fokyo. 
Furuya, Itcho (ii*-~), c.m., b. in 1890, Kyoto. 
Gejo, Masao (rMi.1£:itt), Paymn.ster-Gen. (ret.), b in 1843, 'fokyo. 
Hachida, Koyo (i\ Ea ~¥.i!), c.m., Kyoto. 
Harada, Seilco (Im Ea r!§U}J), c.m., Kyoto. 
Hashidate, Shisen (r,mf.ii'I;WJil), b. in 1853, 'fo1~yo. 
Bashiguchi, Gayo (flai:J.:6.'ffj), b. '81, Ifogosbimn., designer, 
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Hashimoto, Eiho (ff&:;1.:;;k:tll), 3nl prize, b. in 1881, Tokyo 
Hashimoto, Kirianset.<rn (ff.ii "GM~). Ree., 2nd prizes, b. in 1883 

Tokyo. 
Hashimoto, Sciso (m4.:if*), c.m., Tokyo. 
Hashimoto, Shuho (tU**n), h. in 1881, Tokyo. 
Hah, Kinseki, (~~~). c.m., b. in 1853. Kyoto. 
Hattori, Rhun-yo (lf!Hl'Hf-~), Srd prize, li. in 1883, Koyto. 
Hida, Sh11z11n (m i::a f,1;)11.J ), Sp. choice, b. 1678, 'rokyo. 
Hikida, lfosl,o (.itBl7.ii8), 2nd prize., Kyoto. 
Hirafuku, Uyaku.mi ( ¥Wiatf.), 3rd prize, Sp. choice, b. in '77, Tokyo. 
Hirai, Baisen (1P-;JH.Hh), 3rd prh-es, b. in 1889, Kyoto. 
Hirai, Chokusui (1f.:1Hl£,1(), Osn.lm. 
Hirata, Shoclo (l~lll1~·~:). c.m., 3rd prize, b. in 1882, Tokyo. 
Hirezaki, Eimei (Hlltr~IYI), Ukiyoye painter, 'Tokyo 
Hirota, IIyal.:usui (roi Ula f.!!), c.m., b. in 1876, Kyoto. 
Hiooye, J{aslm (~iI~Jil-), c.m., b. in 1890, Kyoto. 
Hitomi, Yuichi U~~Jj-), c.m., Kyoto. 
Honda, Terijo (~$-SR:11!), b. in 1866. Tokyo. 
Hoshino, Kugai (litfl·~ * ), 3rd prizes, b. in 1883, Kyoto. 
Ikeda, Keisen, ('/il!lllWf1~), 2nd o.nd 3rd prizes, b. in 1864, Kyoto. 
Ikeda; Terukata O&llltll['jj), c.m., 3rd prize, b. in 1883, Tokyo. 
lkegami, Bunsen (ilfL.l::X~). b. in 1888, Tokyo. 
Ikegami. Shuho OIIL.1:: ~iift.), 3rd prize, n.nd Sp. choice, b. in 197~. 

Nng.1.no. 
Ikegami, Sou (i(l!J::ffl'tm), b. in 1865, Tokyo. 
Imaizumi, Bumpo (~:Ji!3<'.:~). h.c., b, in 1848, Tokyo. 
Imamura, 81,ilco (~H~fu:), 2nd prize, b. in 1880, Tokyo. 
Imanaga, IIideyo (.!t;k~ H!:), b. in 1888, 'l'okyo. 
Ishii, Halcutei (~ J:j:;f:a~). 2nd prize, lnten o.rlist, b. '82, Tokyo. 
Ishii, Tempu (~~XIA), c.m., b. in 1884, Tokyo. 
Ishikawa, Shogyokll (;fi 1111.-¥. :f), facly, b. in 1890, 'l'okyo. 
Ishiz!tki, Kayo (;Ji~ Yt*), ~.m., Kyoto. 
lgoda, Choshii (~ m N:fk), Sp. choice '18, o.m., Tolryo. 
Ito, Ifo-un (Ot*~~). c.m., b. in 1880, Toky0. 
K<J.buraki, J(iyokata (ffi*r~1J), Ree, b. in 1876, Tokyo. 
Kamimura, Shoen (J::tt~lml), mo.ster lady painter, b. '79, Kyoto. 
Kamoshita, Cholco (ffl r ,tm]), 3rd prize., 'b. in 1890, Tokyo. 
Kashino, 1Yanyo (mJfmri), 3rd prize, Kyoto. 
Katayama, Nampu (lti..lJmll), 2nc1 prize, Tokyo. 
Ka.tta, Sholcin (,JjFE~~). 3n1 prize, b. in 1878, Tokyo. 
Kawabata, Ryushi (Jll~OO-r), b. '86, Tokyo. 
Kawai, Eichu (fiiJ ,ft-~.lli), b. in 1882, Tokyo. 
Kawai, Gyolcudo (fiiI.g.~·~), h.c., b. in 18'12, Aichi. 
Kawakita, Kaho (lll~Ut~), 3rd prizes, b. in 1875, Kyoto. 
Xawa.chi, Gakei (inJ l*Jjft'~), b. in 1873, Tokyo. 
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Kawamura, Manshu (Jllff~ -Ji}), 2nd prize h.<': '19, b. in 1830,Kyoto. 
Kijima, Okolcu (*lH!IDu-), h.c., 2rd pri:te, b. in 1877, Kyoto. 
Kikuchi, Ifoshu O'i5 itH~f'J:), h. in 1873, Tokyo. 
Kikuchi, Kciyctsu (9rajtll~Jj ), 2nd h.c. '19, 2nd priz,•, Hee. Kyo'.o. 
Kimura, Buzan (*HJ!tt.lJ), :-frd prizes, b. ii{ 1884, Ibaragi. 
Kitakami, Slrnnzan (~tJ:fefilll), c.m., L. in 1881, Tokyo. 
Kitano, 1'sunctomi Utff•m.zn. 3rd prim, b. in 1880, Osako.. 
Kobayashi, Golcyo (,J,ft~.ftij), b. in 1875, Kyoto. 
Kobayashi, Kiyochilca (,J,ffif,!i-t3l_), b. in 1827, 'l'okyo. 
Kobayashi, Kokei (,J,*f-ti'iO, cm., b. in 1883, Tokyo. 
Kobori, Tom.one (,J,:J.lili:ffiff'), h.c., 3rd prize, L. in 19G4, 'l'okyo. 
Komura, Dahm (,J,ft.:k~). 3rtl pri~es, Sp. choice, b. in ] 883, Kyoto. 
Komuro, Suiun (,Hi~~). 2nc1 prize, mem. H.C., b. in 1874, Tokyo. 
Kondo, Shosen (ililffi.f1.H1b), c.m., 'l'okyo. 
Kose, Shoseki (li~1j,~). b. in 1841, Koyto. 
Koyama, Eitatm (,J,rJ1~~). c.m., b. in 1880, Tokyo. 
Koyezuka, Y11ho (~~tc:1B), c.m., b. in 1875, Tokyo. 
Kubota, Be'isai (~~Ea*~). b. in 1877, Kyoto. 
Kubota, J{insen (Kf*IIJ1iH~). b. in 1875, Kyoto. 
Machida, Kyolcuko (lllfEEI lllJ U), 3rd prize, b. in 1879, Tokyo. 
Matsubayaehi, Keigetsu (f~M:tt J;J ), h.c. '19, b. in 187ti, Tokyo. 
l\'.Catsub~yashi, Settei (if:.iH*~~). lady, b. in 1873, Tokyo. 
M1:1.tsumiya, ·Honen U~'a7.i~), b. in 1886, Kyoto. 
Matsumoto, li'u,ko (,m~ffi,i&J.I), b.c., in 1838, Tokyo. 
Matsumura, Baiso (~~t-1":fn11!), c.m., b. in 1884, Kyoto. 
Matsuno, Kajo (f1'!:'}IH&), b. in 1867, Tokyo. 
Matsuoka, Eikyu (~lll3~Ii:), Sp. choice, h.c. 'HJ, b. '78, Tokyo. 
Mayeda, Scison (Mm 1!fH), 3rd prize, b. 1893, Tokyo. 
Migida, Nen-ei (ti EEi~~). Ukiyoye, b. in 1863, Fukuoka. 
Miyake, Gouyo (=~!Rllm), c.m., b. in 1864, Kyoto . 
.Mizukami, Taisei (*J:~&.), 3rd prize, b. '82, Fnkuoku. 
Mizuta, Chik11ho (JJ<EEl'ttlrnl), c.m., Osn.ka. 
Mochizuki, SeUw (~ )j n-,-'j.lm..), 3rd prize, b. iu 1886, Tokyo. 
Mori, Kin,;e!ci (~~:f:i). b. in 1841, Hyogo. 
Morimura, Gito (~t-1"11:ff:'1), c.m., b. fo 1871, Aichi. 
Moriboshi, Se-isho (r.H"&uxm), b. in 1874, Chib11,. 
Murakami, Jfoko (H J:Ji.fhl)), c.m., 'fokyo. 
Murakami, I{icagrtlcii (t,t J:~.ffi), 3rJ. prize, L. in 1888, Kyoto. 
Muraoka, Oto (ttllf3B~Af), c.m .. , b. in 1873, Tokyo. 
Murasu, Slrngetsu (t:l'i'.'tUfi i.)), b. 1885, 'fokyo. 
Murata, Tanryo (tta:Jft~). 3rd prize, b. in 1872, Tokyo. 
Nagamine', SetSttdo (~tit~~). b. in 1882, Kyoto. 
Nagano, Soj'u (ra:!llf·~'i:M\.), 3rd prize, Tokyo. 
Nakagura, Gyok1tsi1i (•ti .lax~), c.m., b. in 1874, 'fokyo. 
Nishimura, Uo-un (~ff :ii~). ~ncl prize, Kyoto, 
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Nishimura, Seilci (filiHW-J;,;), 3rd prize ('13), b. in 1883, o~alrn 
Nishiyama, Suislw ([!i~~JJ}(), 3rd prizes, Kyoto. 
Noda, I{yuho ('l!Hil h.-tl)), 2nd prize o.nd. Sp. choice, b. in 1889, 'fokyo. 
Nomura, Sel.::lw (~·H~iI), 3rd prize, Tokyo. 
Ochi, Sholcmm (kt~·nt~tlil'), 3rd pri:re ('13), Tokyo. 
Ogata, Gekko (Jt;lfi Jj t)f), Ukiyoye, 3rcl prize, "b. in 18S9, Tokyo. 
Ogata, Uetsuzo (ft!.m ~ .=.), 3rd prize, b. in '.l'olcyo. 
Ohashi, Suiselci (*ffl~::fi), Gold-medo.list n.t Po.ris etc., b. in 1865, 

Gifu. 
Okakura, Shusui (fil'a.ufJPX), b. in 1868, Fukui. 
Okuhara, Seisui ($J.:ff1!1Jilf~). ln.dy, b. in 1852, Iwa.te. 
Omura, Koyo (*f-:I"IP.i!fM), c.m., b. in 1891, Kyoto. 
Ono, Chikkyo (,M!j·tHI), Spe. choice, b. '89, Koyto. 
Otake, Chilcuha (ltt'rti·~), 2nd & 3rd prizes, b. 1877, 'fokyo. 
Otakt:i, Etsudo (!{;1t1~·fil:), eldest brother of the three Otn.kes, b. '68, 

•rokyo. 
Otake, J{oklman (Jfl,tt~~). 2nd & 3rd prizes, b. in 1880, 'l'okyo 
Sakakibara, Shiho (t;illmt~~). 3rd prize, b. in 1887, Kyoto. 
Sakakibara, Taizan (MMla~). c.m., b. in 1890, Kyoto. 
Sakuma, Tetsuen (fti0.mJ£6tOOI), b. in 1848, Tokyo. 
Sano, Issei (~fr-&), c.m., Kyoto. 
Satake, ·Eiryo (fti:ttjj(l!i:), 3rd prizes b. in 1872, Tokyo. 
Sateka, Eison (f!i.'rrj}(~:j), b. in 1825, Fukushima: 
Shiba, Keisen (z:ix}II), c.ru., b. in 1874, Tokyo. 
Shiizuka., Sholc1ca (f!E§1~~). Indy, b. in 1884, Tokyo 
Shima, Seien (Cl, Jili. 00)), ln.dy, "b. in 1893, Osaka. 
Shimauchi, Shonan (Jib ~flm), 3rd prize, b. 1881, 'l'okyo. 
Shimazaki, Ryu-o (~~:WI!~~). 3rd prize, b. in 1868, •rokyo. 
Shimomura, Kwanzan ( f-MlW~), b.c., b. in 1873, 'l'okyo. 
Shoda, E.akuyu (EEElltt!.)~). c.m., b. in 1879, Kyoto. 
Sug·ano, Ryosen (tfiI·!¥:JII) Chinese Southern painter, b. 'l'okyo. 
Sugiura, Shunlco (~irlHft'ffi'), b. in 1841, Tokyo. 
Susa, Tensai (ffif!E~,l!f), c.m., b. in 1889, •rokyo. 
Suzuki, Ryoh'Uin Wt*~-«i), b. in 1873, Tokyo. 
Tajika, Chilcuson (Dlili'1Hn. 3rd prizes, b. in 1864, Kyoto. 
Takahashi, Ryou, (j'iljfi'ii§~i:H), c.m., b. in 1884, Ky'"'to. 
Takase, Shungyo (f.liifflii-!!m), c.m., b. in 1885, Kyoto. 
Takashima., Hoklcai (~!'b~tilil), b.c., b. in 1964, Tokyo. 
Takatori, Chisei (~lRflliJix), 3rd prizes, 'r<.:kyo. 
Takenouchi, Kei,;;hu (,Jt 119 t1 -Ji]·), b. in 1861, 'l'okyo. 
'Iakenouchi, Seiho (1t~m~), h.c., b. in 1864, Tokyo. 
Ta.mu1a, Golco (!IllHWJJ), c.m., b. in 1873, 'l'ok_yo. 
Tanaka, Gak.usho ( fil rp -ffi~I~). c.m., b. in 1876, Tokyo. 
Tanaka, Raisho (llt rp ffl~:), 2nd unr1 3rd prize~, b. ]868, 'l'oky 
Tanaka, Yuho (U1 q1 ~11$), "b. in 1863, Kyoto. 
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Te.ne.cii, Galcusho (fllmf1!..-), prizes, b. 1865, Ise. 
Tokuda, Rinsai (~fll~ift), 3rd, prize, b. in 1880, Kyoto 
Tomioka, Tes.mi (ro~i'O ... ), painter to Court., b. 1830, Kyoto. 
Tomita,, Keisen (iifmmfrh), c.m., Kyoto. 
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Taube.ta, Michihifco ($vi'mm:~). 2nd and 3rd prizes, b. in 1871, Tokyo. 
Tsuchida., Balcusen ( :I-. m 1:Hrll ), 3rd prizes, b. 1885, Kyoto. 
Tsuji, Kwak ($&§~:j!f), 2.rnl (1) & 3rtl (3) prizes, h. in 1870, Kyoto. 
Tsntaye., Ryulco (it*fi~). Sp. Choice, b. 1885, Tokyo. 
Uchimi, Kichido (P':ltfil's~). c.m,, b. in 1848, Kyoto. 
Ueda, Ryugu;ai (J: llltJJIJyj-), 3rd prize, b. in 1869, Kyoto. 
Uene.ka, Oholcusai (lffi:tpI[fr'f), 3rd prize, b. in 1885, Tokyo. 
Watanabe, Shotei (fuEijz!i~:), b. in 1849, Tokyo. 
Yamada, Kaido (UllIJfl--m:), c.m., in 1860, Kyoto. 
Ye.made., Keichu (LlJ IIlf{lfJ), c,m., b. in 1868, Tokyo. 
Ye.me.de., Ko-un (LlJ m:f;II:~). 2nd prize ('13), b. in 1878, Kyoto. 
Yamamoto, Baisho (LlJ *#Ut), h.c., 3rd prize, b in 1846, Aichi. 
Yamamoto, Shtmkyo (w5i:¥i:.), b.c., b, in 1871, Kyoto. 
Ye.me.mure., Kokwa (il..Jtt~;ft:), c.m., in 1878, Tokyo. 
Ye.me.nake., Kodr, (W•l•'tri~). b. in 11-llil:l, 'l'okyo. 
Yame.:nouchi, 'I'arnon (1l1pg$-r~) Ree, Kyoto. 
Ya.me.nouchi, Toshu (~lr r~;ffl)fH), 3rd prizes, b. in 1878, Tokyo. 
Ye.me.shite., Baron (LlJr ~111), Kyoto. 
Yamashita, Ohikwmi (Ulrtt'i;ff), 3rd prize ('13), b. in 1885, Tokyt.,. 
Yamashita., Seigai (µJrJl/1¥), b. in 1859, Tokyo. 
Yamashita, Seijio (ll!r jtf!,,J;), b. '73, Tokyo. 
Yasuda, Yukihi!co (~FrHJJ.r}i), 2nd and 3rd prizes, b. in 1884, Tokyo 
Yasuma, 8odo (W.rtt1*'§':.:), c.m., b. in 1882, Osaka. 
Yokoyama., Taikwan (.tWr.l..J*fl), b. in 1868, Tokyo. 
Yoshikawa. Reik1, (E'Jll*1pJ) lter., Tokyo. 
Yoshioka, Kwaclo ( E IMJ~'iit:), li. in 1874, Tokyo. 
Yoshiwara, Gafit (tf lu.Mli.lll), b. in 1882, Tokyo. 
Yuki, Somei (th~$~), Recom., Prof., h.c., b. in 1875, Tokyo. 

Western Painting 

Aida, Torahiko (.f!HEl'.Nf;), b. in '88, Tokyo. 
Aka.gi, Taijo ($M~ff), b. in '89 Tokyo. 
Akame.tsu, Rinsalcu (-~M1~ f'r,), b. in '68, Osaka. 
Aoyame., Kumaji ( 'f.f W 1m i# ), 2nd prize, b. in 1886, Tokyo. 
Atake., Yasugoro ('ti:~'k:.nt{IS), b. in '83, Tokyo. 
Atomi, Tai (~J!~). 3rd prize, b. in '84, Tokyo. 
Doki, Yoshisulce (±~:)yJJ)J), b. in '81, Tokyo. 
Fujishima, Eisulce (;fl,lir;~ijilj), b. in '76, Tokyo. 
Fujishima, Takeji (;ffi~nt.=), h. c., Prof., 81·d prize ('13), b. in '67, 

Tokyo. 
Gomi, Seikichi (1i~flra), Srd prize ('13), b. in 1886, Tokyo. 
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Goseda, I!oryu (:!i.!d Ill :W./Jip), b. in 1864, Ibaragi. 
Gosecla, Yoshimatsu (nfll-EEElij1.f1), b. in 1853, Kann.guwa. 
Goto, ]{oshi ([*:nlf]i;~), b. in 1895. Tokyo. 
Hachijo, Yalcichi (A.{(;:~ P.f), 3rd pi·ize, b. in 1884, Tokyo. 
Hasegawa, Noboru (li:~Jll'.1f.), e.m., '.rokyo. 
Hashimoto, Kunisuke (ffl:;fi:~:JHVJ), 3rd prizes, Tokyo, 
Hiraoka, Gompachiro ('-µIU[lffif i\J.'.!11), 3rd prize, Tokyo. 
Ikeda, Jisaburo OH! Ill it;::'::~~), 3n1 pri:re, Kyoto. 
Ikeda, Nagaharu (tl!!IIl:ndii), c.m., Tokyo., 
Ishibashi, Walcun (:rinl.HUIDII), Ree. b. in 1818, i; 1die l in E:1g;la.ncl. 
Ishikawa, Kin-ichirn (E JII~ -.M), 'l'okyo. 
Ishikawa, Toraji (fiJll'.tiirtl'), 2m1 pri2c ('13), b. in '75, Tokyo. 
Isobe, Ohuichi (~$ .ll~ - ), b. in 1880, 'l'okyo. 
Ito, Kaigen (f}~~·~~), b. in 1867, Kyoto. 
Kanayama, Ileiw (~tll~~), Recom., b. 1888, Tokyo. 
Kanokogi, Takeshil"o (IM*fiiC!~), Prof., h. in 1874, KyotD. 
:Kats.da, Tolnll'O rn· f?fi!{Q~), c.m., n.nd Sp. choice, b. in '89, Tokyo. 
Kato, Seiji (1Joml;-w~). 3rd prize, b. in 1887, Aichi. 
Kawai, Shinzo, ( piJ ft~~), 3rc1 prize (' 13), b. in 1866, Tokyo. 
Kawamura, Kiyo-o (lllif:tii!ft,i;f!J, h. in 1850 Tokyo. 
Kitazawa, Rakuten Utm!~~), b. in 1876, Tokyo, carie,tturist. 
Kobayashi, .Mango, (,Him~), P.rof., 3rc1 pri,o;es, b. m 1870, Tokyo. 
Kobayashi, Shinji (,J4t-~=), o.p., b. in 1890, 'l'okyo. 
Koda, Katsuta (t;mJJ*), c.m., b. 1885, 'fokyo. 
Koito, Gentaro (,Ht~imi*R~), h. in 1887, Tokyo. 
Kosugi, Misei (,Hb*Ai), b. in 1881, Tokyo. 
Koyama, Shotaro (,J, !lJ IE.7'iF>), Porf., design, b. in 1658, Tokyo. 
Kume, Keiichiro (R*W-t!~), Prof., b. in 1886, Tokyo. 
Kurata, Halcuyo (tll!a~), b. in 1881, Saitn.mo.. 
Kuri, Shiro, (~!1!1™.a~). 3rd prize, b. in 1886, Tokyo. 
Kuroda, Kiyotem (~ Fii iMtJll), Prof., A.0.0., h.e., b. in '66, Tokyo; 
Makino, Torao (!f';:~J·LV4&), Ree. u. 1890, Tokyo. 
Maruyama, Banlca (:JLJ.11 !!fe~), b. in 1867, Tokyo. 
Masamune, Tolcusa1no·o (IEmt~=-R~). b. in 1883, Tokyo. 
Matsui, Noboru (1i1t:f!·), Prof., b. in 1852, Tokyo. 
Matsumura, Tatsumi C.fiN~), e.m., b. in 1893, Tokyo. 
Matsuoka, Ilisashi (~[,l3~f.), b. in 1862, Tokyo. 
Matsuyaroa, Sho.o (t11ll ~ .=:), b. in 1884, Tokyo. 
Mayama, Talcaham (~!11~~), 3rd prize, b. in 1884, Tokyo. 
Mikami, Tomoharu (3.1:~rti), e.m., Tokyo. 
Minard, Kunzo (W,jji~). 2nc1 prizes ('13), b. in 1883, Tokyo. 
Mitsuya, Kunishiro (imtHJl!!JJij), h.c., b. in 1874, Tokyo. · 
Miyake, Katsumi (~~:R:E.), 2nc1 & 3rd prizes; Ree.; b. in '74, Tokyo, 
Mi~uno, I/J1tn (*ff PJ.3t), c.~., b. in 1890, Tokyo, 
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Murakami, Tenryu (H..l:~'bff), 3rd prize, Tokyo. 
Nagahara, Kotara {-Jim!~.*~~). Ree., h.e. • 19, fJ i, 1A64 T,,kyo. 
Nagatochi, Bidet~ (;kJ[l!.1f;: ~). c.m., b. in 1873, Tokyo. ' 
~akagawa, Hacliiro, ( 11-'JIIA~). 2nd prize, h.c., b. in rn-7

1 
To~uo. 

1'd::.kamura, Fusctsu (r:rtt~W), h.c., b. in 1867, 
Nuk11mura~ Tsune (rpt,j~). 2nd prize, lfa.~ .• in 188:{, Tokyo. 
Nuka::io, Eizo (1f1!1Ifff =), c.m., b. in 188G, •rokyo. 
Naknzawn, Jiirnmitsu (•lii-"51..Yt), h.c., 2nd & 3rd priles b. '74: T ky 
N t (!I. h. ' ' 0 o. a sume, umc isaku (]! § tffl;), c.m., 'l'okyo. 
Ohashi, Seigyo (*ffiiE~). c.m., Tokyo. 
Oka, Yoshie (flid 5tfi), 3rcl prizes, Tokyo. 
Ckada, Sabw:?sulce (/rfa [IJ.=.J!~!!JJ), P.rof., h.c., '89 b. in Tokyo. 
Okubo, Sak-uJiro, (*~~ff ..:.Ri), sp c':oice, Ree., '19. 
9-omori, Yasuhito (:A:~'i<{::), 3rd prize, Tokyo. 
Ono, Ryutolcu (;l~fJM'd.%\), c.m., b. in 188G, '.l.'okyo. 

Ota, f{,j"ro (:k rn *:j,:t'.'.10, Ree., h.c. '11, stuJbd in llelgi11:ll, Kyoto. 
Ota, Saln1ro (A'. m .=!tl5), 3rd prize (' 13), b. in 1884, Aichi, 
Sakimota, Shigejiro (~ 2f,;~.=.£!15), 3rd prize, b. in 1882, Tokyo. 
Sato, Tetsusaburo (f!cJf.tt'tt :: tl15), 3rd prize, b. in 1889, Tokyo. 
Semba, Kimpei ((Jl1il1lY=JLfi.), c.m., b. in 1885, Tokyo. 
Shira.taki, Ikunosttlce (B tJii .iZDJJ), c.m., Ree., b. in 1871, Tokyo. 
Susuki, Sctsutaro (1}JJ.!lll~~II), c.m., Tokyo. 
Suzuki, Jokichi (it*~ a), c.m., Tokyo. 
Takahashi, Katsuzo (r.Mf.t~f~). b. in 1860, Tokyo. 
Takamura, Masao (f.lif:t~:l~). 3rd prizes, b. in 1876, Tokyo. 
Tanabe, ltaru (Ul&~).3rd prize, Sp. choice, Ric., b. in 18"3o, Tokyo. 
Tanaka, Ryo (II!'P~). o.m., Tokyo. 
Teram.atsu, Kunitaro ( ,~4~;~*.ll~), 3rd prize (' 13), b. in 1876, Kyoto 
Terazawa, Kotara (~it*=.*M), c.m., b. in 1885, Tokyo. 
Todcri, Eilci 0111., ~if), c.m., b. in 1873, Kyoto. 
Tsuji, llisashi G:bk), 3yd prize, b. in 1884, Tokyo. 
Wada, Eisalcu (fn IIl~f'J:), Prof., h.c., b. in 1884, Tokyo. 
Wada, Sanzo ( fn III .=:.rJi), ex.-h.c., 2nd prizes, Tokyo. 
Watanabe, Fumi!co (?19c'.&3t-=f-), c.m., Tokyo. 
Wnt:1nab~, Sldnya (J1Ui~1:I!.), b. in 1875, Tokyo. 
Yamamoto, Morinosuke, (llJ~~ZJl)J), h.c., 2ncl & 3.rd prizes, b. in 

1877, Tokyo. 
Yamashita, Sh-intaro (µJ r$r.*~), 3rd. prizes, b. in 1881, Tokyo. 
Yamawaki, Nobunori (Jll~~if.), c.m., Tokyo. 
Yanagi, Ke-isuke (.wJJ1bt!!l.l), c.m., b. in 1381, Tokyo. 
Yuur,n, Ichiro 1ffl,~;......A15), b. in 1868, Gummo.. 
Yuzak», Chiyofi, C:*~fR=.), 3rd prize, b. in 1872, Tokyo. 
)'. e.zaki, Talceji. (:*llt."i:iit=), 3rd prize '13, 'fokyo. 
Yoshida, li'ujio (11 la-" L: ~ ), c.m., l>. in 1886, 'l'okyo. . 
Yoshida, Hiroshi ( t: Ef1 'fi»), b.c., 2nd & 3rd prizes, b. :in 1876, Tokyo. 
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Yoshida, Yukiko (a IIl~-=f-), lady, Tokyo. 

Sculpture 

Asakura, Fumio (~k3t:!4t), Prof, 2nd prizes, h.c. '19, Tokyo. 
Fujita,. Bunzo (ffill13tiU, b. in 1861, Tokyo. 
Fujii, Ko31u (jgjj:,~iji(j), 3rd prize ('13), b. in 1882, Tokyo. 
Hata, Shokichi (iVJ:iE's), c.m., Toyama. 
Hirakushi, Dc11chu (1P-ffitiUJ11fl), 3rd prize, b. in 1872, Okayama. 
Hori, Shinji (:ffiiiffi.::), c.m., Ree., h. in 1890, Tokyo. 
Ikeda, Y1thacl1i (jilt IIl~A.), c.m. Ree., b. 1886, Tokyo. 
Kato, Kei-un (1Jnif*·~). b. in 1878, Shimana. 
Kitamura, Seibo (;Jtttr-!i~). h.c. '19, Ree., b. in 1884, Nagasaki. 
Kitamura, Shilwi (::ttt:J·Jm~), 3rd prize, h.c. '19, b. in 1871, Nagano 
Kunikata, Tcnkai (ffl1i;R.m), c.m., b. in 1883, Kagawa. 
Mori, Noritake (::fll1Ji'(ift), 3rd prize, Tokyo. 
Motoyama, Hak111111 (~qlta~). b. in 1871, Tokyo. 
Naganuma, Shukei (~ffi~it), Prof., h.c., b. in 1857, Tokyo. 
Naito, Shin (pg~'{II!), c.m., b. in 1882, Shimane. 
Nitta, Totaro (~lllii*R~). c.m., b. in 1886, Kagawa. 
Numada, lchiga (ffl IIJ-flt), Prof., b. in 1873, Tokyo. 
Oguma, Ujihiro (:k)Th~fSl), h.c., b. in 1854, Tokyo. 
Ogura, Uichiro (,J,::f!j-:;{r-J'.l~). Ree., b. '81, Tokyo. 
Shinkai, Talutara (~i~it:t.,l'i~). Prof., h.c., b. in 1863, Tokyo. 
Shirai, Uzan ( a 'tt-ffillt ), h.c. b. in 1864, Ehime. 
Takamura, K<J-un (1iliH:%~). Prof., A.C.C., b. in 1850, Tokyo. 
Takeishi, Kozaburo (:lit.:fiW..:::.R~), b. in 18i7, Niigata. 
Takenouchi, Kyu-en ( 1tP-J 7'~), A.C.C., h.c., b. in 1857, Tokyo. 
Tatebata, Daiun (llHfA*~). Ree., h.c., '19, b. in 1882, Wakayama. 
Udagawa, Kazuo ($UIJII;ffl:!#O, casting, b. in 1865, Tokyo. 
Yonebara, Unkai (*m{~jfi}), Prof., h.c., b. in 1869, Tokyo. 
Yoshida, Homei ('a Ul7.t!YD, b. in 1877, Tokyo. 
Yoshida, Saburo (alll.:::.R~), sp. choices, b. 1867, Tokyo. 

Ceramics, M etal-carvi11g, etc. 

Ando, Jubei (~jffi:m.*1(fi-), shippo-ware, b. in '54, Tokyo. 
Hattori, Korin (Ji.-$16~). b. in 1863, Aichi. 
Hirata, Juko (lJiUlllt:)16), metal chiselling, b. in 1854, Tokyo. 
Horikawa, Kozan (:ffi!J111f.ill), ceramist, Kyoto. 
lsoya, Kwan:mn (~*1cill), M., b. in 1878, Osaka. 
Ito, Chuta (1Jl'Jt[,tt'.:;k). Prof., architect, b. in 1867. 
Ito, M asami ( ffrit!fiE.J!), metal carver, b. in 1879, Tokyo. 
Ito, Tamekichi (fjt~~-=i1i), architect, b. in 1864, Tokyo. 
Ito; Tozan (ffrll!laBil!), ceramist, Kyoto. 
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Kameoka, Kikuscn (iMlll'af-tHiO, architect, b. in 1864, Tochigi. 
Kawanobe, Jppo (illz.;i-HTO, lacquerware, b. in 1880, Tokyo. 
Kato, Tomotaro (tnifMt(:;f.dt~). ceramist, Tokyo. 
Kinkozan, Sobci ctrti1t~l.J**1~). pottery, b. in 1868, Kyoto. 
Kouda, Minoru (,J,*filJ!O, Prof., architect., b. in 1879, Tokyo. 
Miyagawa, Hanzan ('L;i,'Jll-*W), porcelain, b. in 1859, Yokohama. 
Miyamoto, Hosoku ('t*-12.lllJ), J.S., A.C.C., b. in 1830, Tokyo. 
Nakamura, Eiyu (~Ptt~iit), metal carving, b. in 1868, Tokyo: 
Nakamura, Kitaro ( rJ:lif1:'}l*AA), M. & lacquer art, b. in 1866 

Ishikawa. 
Nakamura, Shuto ($;.f1tx•), pottery, b. in 1866, Ishikawa. 
Namikawa, YasuJ,ulci (M1.Jll:tj!jz.), shippoware, A.C.C., b. in 1865, 

Kyoto. 
Ogawa, Kazumasa {,J,Jll-m), photography, A.C.C., b. in 186o, 

Tokyo. 
Okazaki, Sessci (liYdVl(f~l.if), Prof., carving, Tokyo. 
Shiroyama, Shosai ( a w~'i'&), Prof. M., A.C.C., b. in 1885, Tokyo. 
Sugawara, /ssai (1f W.~~). cm!Jroidery, b. in 1871, Kyoto. 
Tsujimura, Slzolm•a. (frti"f.iH1~), M., b. 1871, Kanagawa. 
Tsukada, Shin_vusai (~IIl!f{'4t•), metal carving, b. 1840, Tokyo. 
Uematsu, Hobi (:tit(~!@~). M. & lacquer art, b. in 1872, Tokyo. 
Unno, Slzoshu (#UI·MHfr), metal carving b. 1865, Tokyo. 
Unno, Yoshimori (WY.ff~~). Prof., metal carving, b. in 1864, 

rokyo. 
Yamasaki, Cho-11n (Wl\1-~~), Ca., h.c., 3rd prize, b. in 1868, 

fokyo. 
Yasui, Hoch,i (~:IH&•t-i). M. & lacquer art, b. in 1857, Tokyo. 
Yokogawa, Tamisuke (~MJ::Uili), architect, Tokyo. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
CONTEMPORARY FICTION 

1. PERIOD OF TRANSITION 1868-1885 

For about twenty years after establishment of the rehabilitated Imperial 
regime, in 1868, the litemturo of Jn.pan. like other institutions of native 
origin, was snhmorged under the hnge tide of social and political con
vulsion thnt hacl swept over the country since it was thmwn open to the 
intercourse with ,vestern nations. Doth the Government and people were 
dazzled by the material splendor of Western civilization, and eager to 
reconstruct politic11l, educational and economic system on one hand and 
to introduce on the other railways, telegraphs and other factors of 
civilizntion, hnd to leave in neglect the cultural aspect of life. Men of 
letters were reduced to last resources as to means of existenre. 

'l'he first sign of revived activity of literature w.ts seen in the transla
tion of European novels, mostly English, such as Lord Lytton, Disreali 
11nd Walter Scott. It is interesting to note that these trn.nsln.tions were 
followed by the appearance of politico-social fictions by young political 
nspimnts of the day who were denied the freedom of speech. Yano 
Ryukei's "Keikoku Bidan" (Bise of 'fhebes), Oz11ki Yulcio's "New Japan", 
Suehiro Tetcho's "Plum Tree Amidc;t the Snow", and Shib11 Tokai-Sanshi's 
"Oho.nee Meeting of the F11ir A.nd the Bmve ", etc. appeared in this period. 

2, RENAISSANCE 1885-1907 

The new em in literatnre was m1hered in by Prof. Dr. Y. Tsubonchi 
(b. 1858) of Waseda UnivPrsity, who issneo. in 1885 his "Principles of 
Fiction" in which he rlenonnced the conventional method of the old 
school and strongly insistccl that noYels n.s nn interpretation of life, runst 
depict. not what shonlo. he, but whnt is. Re himself wrote ,=;ome stories 
based upon the Realistic ideas laid down hy him. He has snbsequent· 
ly given up fiction-writing in order to lkvote himself to drama. 'J he 
"Kamalrnm tiio'', the "Makino-Kntn." (J ml7), "Yoshitoki Snigo" (The LilJt 
Hour of Yoshitohi) (1:Jl7) n.ncl "Nagorino Hoshiznkuyo" {Hl18), and 
"Umshimn." (rnO;)), may be mentioned 11,mong his dramatic works. 

\Vith the name of Dr. 'l'snbouchi a.re insepamhly n.ssoci11t~,1 Koyo, 
Roban ancl Ogni. 

Ozaki Koyo (1867-1904) was the le,ulcr u[ a small coterie of novcliJts 
who :3tood for realism or mtlwr aesthetic realism aucl were in on@ sense 
and other the fvllowers of the })rinciple of art-for-art's sake. The 
" Konjikiyasha " depicting tho tmgic struggle between covetousness nnd 
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love wns his represeutatiYc, Hwugh 1mfi.ni::ibcd, work. 
Koda Bolian (h. 1867) is an idealist ancl his writings are leavenecl 

\\'ith Bnclhistic, nc::ithetic n.nd philosophic sentiments, expressed in st.ylc 
that is sober and gmve. His "Pn.godn." was trn.nsln.ted into English. He 
hns long ceased to produce literary works except aomo occo.siono.l essays 
on history. 

Mori Or;ai (b. 18GO), retired Smgeon-Genern.l, will long be 1·emembered 
as n. pioneer in the introduction of Continental litern.ture into Japan. 
Goethe's Fn.nst and lbsen's Doll's House, wero, for example, perhaps 
first translated. into Japanese by this Surgeon-writer in their complete 
forms. His "Dancing Girl", n. love story between a German woman o.nd 
n ,Japanese, will ever remain n litern.ry gem. He has also written some 
works on art subjects. His style bears the mark of high polish and 
eln.bomte :finish even to o. fault. 

Other Minor Names 

Higuchi Ichiyu (1872-1896), a lady writer and n. genius of exceptional 
n,bility, her career as an author lasted only four years, but in this short 
period she had sufficiently distinguished herself as a consummate mnater 
of psychological analysis. Her name will forever remain in our history 
of literature. Her style is very grn.ceful ns well as charming but is 
somewhu.t marred by conventionalism, in common with some writers of 
the preceding age. The "Nigorie" (Muddy Stream) is her representative 
work. 

Futabatei Shimei ~SGG-1907) was a Rn»Hian scholar and stayed in St. 
Petersbnrg as Special Correspondent of the "Asahi." He was the first 
introducer of Turgenieff, while his "Ukigumo" (Fleeting Cloud) which 
nppeared in 1887, will n.hrnys remiun as n. reo.lstic product typicn.1 of this 
age. 

Yo.madn. Bimyo (18G8-1GOO), Kawnk11mi Bium (1870-1908). Hirotsu 
Ryuro (b. '61), Jwo.yn. Sazanami (b. '70), Emi Suiin (b. '69), Yaragiwn. 
Shunyo (1877-1917), Izumi J{yo/ca (b. "13) 0guri li'uyo (b. '75), etc, all 
belonged to· Kayo's school. Of these Bimyo is noteworthy as one who fu-st 
inaugurated the colloq_uin.l style in writing. Ryuro is strong in tragic 
stories while Shunyo produced popular and "family" novels. 

Kyoko. is often called an Allan Poe of Jo.pan as he is fond of tree.t
ing weird stories. His masterpiece is the "Koya Hijiri" (8age at Koya). 

Sudo .Nansui (b. '58), Uchida Ronn (b. '68), Aiba Kosnn (h. '55), 
Kuroiwa Bui/co (b. '62), Murakami Namirolcu (b. '68 n.hont), Kosngi Tengai 
(c. 'fi5), Goto Ch.uyai (b. 'GG), Kikuchi Yuho (b. '70), 'l'aguchi Kik1ilei (b. 
'75), and 11, few others are well known and though somf:l of them nre still 
ropulnr, their host days may be said to have passed. 

'l'okutomi Jroka (b. '68) is, however, n. notable nxception, probably 
because he is compamtively n. spare writer. His first fiction, 11, senti
mental love story styled" Namiko ", translated into English, was produced 
n.bout twenty years ago.· He is a socin.list, a disciple of Tolstoy to whom 
he pn.icl pilgrimage in 190G at his retreat o.t Ynsuyana and again to Russin. 
in '19. He himself lives a. 1·etired life. His other works are, "Ylulorigi" 
"Mimiznno Ta.wagoto ", "Shinshun ", etc., all reputed as best seller. 
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8. CONTEMPORARY WRITERS AND SCHOOLS 

.A. Naturalism 

The renlistic movement was accentuated by the Japan-China. War 
(1894:-95), which, beaides awakening national consciousness, lifted the 
curtain for public contemplation of the tragic drama of life. R.yuro's 
"Double Suicide at Imo.do" and Roka's "Hototogisu" (1900) or "Namiko" 
in Englidh dress published in America reflect this morbid tendency of 
the time. The Russia-Japan War (1904:-05) further intensified it. The 
study of Tolstoy, Zola, MaupasSA.nt, Ibsen, Bjornson and other Continental 
novelists did much in directing the public mind to this new aspect of 
life. 

Here we must pa.use to review briefly two men of letters who as 
pioneer nn.tumlists, have left a mark on the literary lnstory of Japan. 
Knnikicfa J)oppo (1871-1908) who started as a realistic author of ,:;hort 
stories leaned strongly toward Naturalism in bis later productions. Some 
of his stories, as "Beef and PotatoeJ ", have been translated into English. 

Shimamurn. Hogetsu (1867 -'18), a disciple of Tsuboucl,i and drame.hst 
in later years, will always be remembered as a.n ardent propagandist of 
Naturalism. The suicide of the star actress Miss Matsui in Jan. '19 to 
follow him who died a couple of months before will long continue to 
furnish a fovorite subject of discuS.:3ion both to literary o.utbors and 
moralists. · 

It was, however, by Tayo.ma Katai (b. 1871) and some others that 
Naturalism was co.rried to the highest watermark ¥1- Jap1m. His "Futon" 
(Quilt; produced in 1907) boldly depicts the sensuous experience of a 
middle aged man. The "Zansetsu" (Later Snow), the "Iden-no-Go.mbyo" 
(Hereditary Eye Trouble), the "To-ei" (Shadow of the Lamp) are among 
his later productions, the last inviting wide notoriety by the censor's 
suppression as being prejudicio.l to public morality soon aftedt was issued 
in 1919. 

Shimaz~ Toson (b. 1872) is another prominent figure of this school. 
His "Hn.kai ", a. story of a. Japanese parish, published in 1906 and bis 
" Haru" (Spring) will perhaps remain in the first rank as· naturalistic 
novels of the day. 

Masamune Hakucho (b. '7g), sure and incisive in his power of gmsp 
and penetration of human life, never fails to give a clear and o.ccumte 
picture of whatever subject he chases to write upon. His pictures of the 
feminine sex are consummate The "Maboroshi" (Pho.ntom) and "Dolm" 
(Poison) probably show th!:l height of bis naturalism. 

lwano Homei (b. '73), once 11,n energetic propagandist as well o.s critio 
and powerful writer, was bold enough to adopt the " Ha.nju-sbugi " or 
Half Beast Principle o.s his watch-words. He was not afro.id to o.ct up 
to it as regards thA sex relation. He seems to hn.ve changed his point 
of view. 

Tokuda Shusei (b. '71) loves to depict the gloomy side of life, tl.iongb 
be is a kindly man at heart. He is impatient . to see lonely life ,mrl 
cruel fate, only his n:1.turalism compels him to resign to the vagaries of 
the mundane world. This explains why his productions strike ua OS 
comfortless and oppressive. The " Ka.bi " (Mould) and " To.dare " (In· 
flammation) are among his best novels 
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Ka.mitsnkasn. Sholcen is a cynicul writer, Ogawtt Mimei, o. sentiment
nlist, nnd Nakamura Seiko, o. psychological ann.lysist while Ilirotsu Kazu.o, 
'l11mi:mki Seiji, Kano Sakujiro, Yoshida Genjiro, Somn. Taizo, etc, n.re 
younger writers more or less under the influence of Naturalism. But it 
would be over-hn.sty t.o stamp them as such for there nre signs that some 
of these writers o.re trying, t.o:,keep pace with a new taste of the rending 
public, nnd to go over t.o some new principle. 

·B. HurnanUarian School 

The Nn.turn.lism thn.t dominnted for seveml yen.rs n.go over· our 
literary productions has been replaced by Humanitarin.nism n.nd n. kind 
of Art-for-Art's School or Neo-Romanticism, as some call it. 

The foremost figure of the Humanitarian school is Mr. Mushn.koji 
&tne-atsu. Born of n. noble family (1895), he has come forward to 
chn.mpion love n.nd to fight agn.inst the cold, emotionless Naturalism. 
His lack of system and seasoned thought is compensated for by his warm 
sentiment of lQve. The "Shimkaba ", once his organ, is-n rallying point to 
a number of young reactionn.ries, some of whom, hn.ve gone so far as to 
estnblish a new village of their own in a secluded corner of Kyushu. 
The "Sun-flower" and the "Sono Imoto" (The Young Sister) are some of 
his works. 

Arishimn Talcero (b. '78) i1:1 11 star of the first rungnitnde with a 
great future. A rom.mtist, poet, m:ul missionary of love, he is blessed 
with wide knowledge, rich experience and mature observation and his 
productions are consequently rich in background. His humanitarian 
characteristics seem to be the love of a parent toward the offsprings. 
Amung his workR the "Kn.in-no-Matsnei 11 (On.in's Descendants) and the 
"Gn.isen 11 ('l'riumph) mn.y bo mentioned o.s typical of bis artistic power 
while the "Shi-to-sono-Zengo" (Death,:Before and After) and the "Sengen " 
(Decln.mtion ), of his philosophy of love. 

Shiga Naoya possesses n. peculiary moving power with his profound 
penetrativeness and chaste style. He belongs to the so.me type ns Ari
shimn. though on a slightly smnller scn.le. His " W .ikn.i " (Reponcilin.tion 
pub. '18) is believed by some o.s one of the best productions of this school. 

Nagn.yo Yoshfro n.:nd Kura.to. J'Jloniozo are two rising composers of 
~ending drama. The former's "Kn.n-u to-Ryuho 11 (Kuan-Yu nnd Liu-Pong) 
is recommended by his friends as o. mighty creation for its grand scale 
power and fervour of youth. Nomura Aisho is n, rising novelist thn.t belongs 
to this school. 

The Humanitariµ.nism possesses two lady writera, Mrs. Nognrui Yayoi 
and Miss ~akajo Yurilco. The former's clen.r intellect o.nd skill of deli
c a' e touches has won her n. reputation though the future of the lntter is 
o.n unknown qunntity, she being in her teens. 

0. Art-fm·-Art's Sake School 

In this gronp Mr. 'l\misn.ki Jim.ichiro (b. '86) stn.nc1s foremost, being 
n writer who, nccordiug to his admirers is c0mpamble to De Quincy in 
richne:,;s of imn.ginn.tion n.nd free corn mn.nd of gorgeous expression, to 
Allan Poe in weirdness, and to the Russian roma.ntist Solognb in penetm· 
tion. His "Jirumen-so" (Face-Pox:) shows masterly treatment in keeping 
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within proper hutmtls the tendency to sentimentalism while "Pntari-no
Chigo ·• (Two Childron) lfoscribes in fascinating style the vn.garics of 
n.clolescenee. His other works n.re "Kin-to-Gin" (Gold n.nd Silver), the 
"Gyotaro" n.nd the "Akumn." (Devil), the ln.tter two being somewlmt 
n.utobiogrn.phicnl. 

Akutagawn. Rytowsitlre (b. '!}2) is n. rivn.l of Mr. Tanisn.ki in respect 
of artistic to.lent, pungency n.ncl boldness. A skillful psychologicn.l n.nnlysiHt, 
his romn.nticism is pur.tnd n.lmost severe, n.ncl seldom steps out of the 
noble elegant ntmosphere of Oriental spirit nncl character. The<' Jigoku
hen " (Hell Trouble) n.re n.mong his latest productions. 

"Kume :Jfasao is 11 gifted writer of many sides, namely n. dramatist, 
n. novelist, and n. critic. Tlw "Hot,irugusn." (1918) is a love story 
believed to be n.ntobiogmphical. 

Nn.gn.tn. Mikihiko n.ud Chilrnmn.tsu S!iulco are noted figures iu the 
so-called "Yuto Bungnku" or Literature of Hedonism which n.t one timo 
seemed to hold sway over the literary world of Jn.pan. They and their 
followers n.re sentimentn.listc; with intense sensuous imaginn.tion as n.lso 
sympathetic feeling u.ncl picturesque descriptive power. - The "Sensho-no
HanMhi " tbnt mn.de Nn.gata famous, is a story of 11 broken-down strolling 
plnyer, while bis "Umoregi ", n. hter production, treats the infatuation 
of n. young genius of art with an actress of exceptional beauty. He hn.s 
of late begun to sho'.Y signs of exhaustion clue to overproduction. 

Arishimn. lkwna, younger brother of Arishimn. · Ta.lcero, is a. poet; tb11t 
is when he treats of hen.rt and life poetically, he, rises to o. heigh the 
cloes not otherwise reach. The " Gondora. no Ichiya " (A Night in GondoLi} 
"Komori no gotokn" (Like n. Bat) n.re among his masterpieces. 

Jkutn. Cholco is n. dmmn.tist., while Kikuchi Kan is noted for his gloomy 
nihilism "born of egoism" n.s seen in his" Tadn.n1tO-kyo Gyo-jo Ki" (Lord 
'fn.dana.o's Memories). S:1tomi Ton, another young brother to Arishimn., 
skillful psycbological n.nnlysist, Toyoshima Yoshio blessed with clear intellect, 
delicate and translucent power of expression, and Sn.to Haruo, a Tn.nisaki 
on n minor scnle in point of delicacy n.nd prett.iness of style n.nd as 
possessor of grotesque n.nd free :fancies, may be mentioned as rising 
litterateurs of this school. 

Osanai Kaom, Kubota Mantarn, Nagata Hideo, Goto Sueo nnd Mrs. 
Sato Toshi,-ko have ceased to write stories. 

D. Not Classified 

Among these writers of "Not Classified" group tho faie Prof. 
Natsume Soseki (1867-1916) cleserves the :first place. Originally n. prof. 
of English lit-eroture at the Tokyo Imp. University, he became the leader 
of a small coterie of Men of Jotters ,;ometimes called "Yoyuhn." school. 
meaning "Tranquil attitude toward life." Natsume's first story "I n.m 
a Cat" (1905) is a dome;;tic observation from the household pet's point 
of view, much n.s Riki was n.ccustomed to sit in judgment on Anntole 
Fmnce's amiable M. Bergret, n.ncl en.used a sensation nmong the reading 
public of the day thn.t hn.d already become tired of the hen.vy sensation 
Irony, humor, ancl power of psychologicn.l analysis chn.racterizecl his works 
which aro n.lso rich in bitckgrouml made up of wide knowledge, profound 
learning, nnd mature observation. His .;tyle, c,ften clamiicn.lly correct, is 
graceful and subtle though lapsing into tediousncs:~ at times. The "Botcho.n" 
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the "Hignn-sugi-mnde", o.nd the "Mei-o.n" unfinished, a.re bis represent,.. 
ative works. He bas also written s..cetches. 

Moritn. Sohei n.nd Suzuld Miyekichi rtre two prominent disciples of 
Natsume. Morita. is, however, n. pesslmist rind fotn.list, though the 
other treads on the whole in the foot'3leps of their common mo.ster. 
Moritn.'s "Bo.ien" (Smoke), the maiden work which o.t once promoted 
him into fame is o. dismal love story somewbnt autobiogmphicnl. He 
b'.tS lrttely given np writing fiction. Suzuki bo.s touches of Soseki in style, 
point of view rind skill 0£ psychological analysis, us shown in such stories 
as the "Kushi" (Comb) o.ncl the "Ichimo.i no Kn.warn" (A Tile), o.nd 
"Kuwn. no Mi" (Mulberries). He now tries his h11nd on household tnles. 

Nagai J{afu (b. 1879) started as n. follower of Ryuro but hu.s ended 
as a hedonist of established reputation. His hedonism stands out in bold 
relief in bis "fieisho" (Sneer). It o.lso contains a satire of the Japanese 
society of t.be dn.y. He himself Srtys that be means t.o depict the story 
of o. pleasure-seeker whom the surroundings compel to enter the life o1 
resignation o.nd acquiescence. The '\ Stories about America." and the 
·• Stories about Fronce " a.re reminiscence of his sojourn o.bron.d 
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CHAPTER IX 
RELIOIONS AND RELICilOUS WORK 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

Rev. H, Kosaki (on Christianity) 

The Constitution guamntees freedom of faith to 11,ll Jnpanese subjects, 
who 11,s Shintoists. Buddhist.~. or Christians nre left free so long as their 
belief d0es not prove prejudicial to the mn.intenrmee of public pence and 
order. Strictly in accordnnce with the spirit of religious freedom, Japan 
follows the policy of secular edncntion. Christianity, however, still 
occupies a. peculiar position from historbtl relation ; it is officially 
recognized but it bits not yet acquired the same status as the other two. 

Further, viewecl in relation to popular !·wntiment and national custom, 
the three :faiths, though Shintoism is hardly a religion in the sense the 
other two are, differ much in the relittive advn.ntnge they enjoy. Shintoism 
and Buddhism occupy from priority fuvomblo position and command 
for larger "vested interrn-;ts" m1 to number of followers, a.nd endowment. 
Shintoism, for instance, is represented as n,n embodiment of the cult of 
ancestor worship upon which the l\likndoism is based, according to some 
enthusiastic scholars, n.ml louks ns though it were a. state religion in 
popular belief. All Imperial nnd state rites are performed according to 
the time-honored formality of Sh;ntoism. Sl.tinto shrines receive special 
attention from the Government while ministers of the first class shrines 
are granted, just like ordmn.ry Government officials, r~nk from the court 
and regular salary from the Home Office. 

The disaclvantage experienced by Christian churches as regnrds the 
protection of their property is really serious, 11, disttdva.ntnge from which 
Buddhfat a.nd Shinto temples, by virtue of usage, are free. The authorities 
have in their hands a draft litw of religions intended to cover all religious 
orgnni7ations in Jupan, but it has repeatecUy sufferecl the fate of being 
shelved as a project of no urgent importance. The result is that the 
church buildings and lot are charged the nationnl taxes just like private 
estates with this exception that they are exempted from the house, 
and locnl tax. The fact is that Christianity though officially recognized 
ns n religion lacks legn.l status. 

Shintoism. This is a. semi-religion, since it has no founder ,md 
no dogmas, but it recognises the immortality of soul. Its essenti,tl notion 
of ethics is clen.nliness both in mind nnd body. It ii; pnntheistic and in 
this and other respects resembles the Greek and Romn.n ctllb;; it pn.yH 
greater reverence to its deities the more wrapped they a.re in mythical 
legend. What is especially noteworthy is that a female cleity, the Sun· 
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Goddess, is held in the highest honor, nn interesting point which must 
nronse the curiosity of our scholars to investigate, only they are sternly 
forbidden t.o touch it in any scientific wt1.y. At any rate, orthodox 
Shintoists regard the Sun-goddess n.s the personification of the Sun, "She " 
as the ancestor of the Imperfol Honse of Jnp11.n and 11 reigning Emperor 
as ruler incarnate of " She ". 

Buddhism. Both Shint.oism and Buddhism, stimulated by Christiani
ty have been awakened from their dormant state in recent yeo.rs, and fol
lowing in the wake of their common " rivals ", the Christia.mi, a.re ma.king 
greater exertions thn.n they were before for affording spiritual guidance 
to their followers n.nd mo.teri111 help to the needy. Buddhism compares 
nt least equal with Cbristin.nity as regards the part they play in edu
co.tionn.l n.nd philanthl'Opic work, every sect of importance having its own. 
secondnry and " university" institutions for the benefit of children of 
priests. The interest ta.ken in education is in part due to the fuct thn.t 
certain educn.tiono.1. qualification is now neC'esso.ry for ordination, a. thing 
that was unknown before, with what effect as mo.y easily be imngined. 
Jnpanese Buddhism t.oo, does not neglect propngn.ndism in foreign 
countries, chiefly in such places n.s Honolulu, San Francisco, and Chinese 
and Siberian t.owns possessing Jn.panese colony The Shin sect is foremost 
in this foreign work, and it even boasts that it ho.s obt.ained no small 
number of converts among foreigners. At home the Zen 11ncl the Nichiren 
sect have a large following among the intellectuals and soldiery. 

Strange t.o say, the Great War, perhaps on account of its "\Vesternorigin, 
did not appear to have appealed to the sentiment of Buddhists. During 
the whole course of its progre.:1s they did next to nothing, n.s regtU"d':1 relief 
n.nd consolation of the soldiers at the front, in contrn.st t.o the great 
activity of some secular bodies. Even the "rica-riots" of 1918 occnsioned by 
n.lmormal rise of the market and the threat of hunger left them unmoved. 

One thing thn.t ma.y be recorded to the cr.3clit of ,foprmei\3 Buil.dhist 
priests is their eagerness to study the Ln.maic branch of the Northern 
School of Buddhism to which Jn.pan belongs. Several adventurous priests 
have succcessfully explored the forbitlden lnnd of Tibet, though in this bold 
undertaking some h11ve met the ·fate of martyr.,i, or were murdered 
on the way by brign.ncls. 

Christianity. Protestant is represent(ld in Jo.pan by about twenty sects, 
but of these only five or six, viz. Methodist, Presbyterian, Congregn.tionist, 
Episcopalian, etc. are predominant. Of the number the Kumin.i Church 
(Congrego.tionists) is independent n.nd self-supporting, the Nihon Kirisuto
kyo Church (Prebysterian & Reformed bodies) and the Methodist are 
nbout to reach the same stage. On the other hand Episcop111ians, combining 
the four different sub-sections, are under control of the foreign mission. 
'.l he Protestant churche..; as existing in Japan differ from their prototypes 
in the West and are more disposed to .,iink minor differences and t.o 
combine for the promotion of thefr common interest. 'rhis tencdency 
town.rd· fusion is one of the notable features in Japan o.s n.lso the inde· 
pendence o.nd self-supporting movement referred to above. 

Perho.ps from priority Roman Co.tholics hn.ve comparatively a 
larger number of followers in n.ristocrn.tic cixcles than Protestn.nts. They 
ho.ve Also a stronger hold on the lower cln.ssss. Prostestn.ntism, on th« 
other hund, enjoys greater influence nmong the educated ancl intellectnnl 
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clrtsses nnd generally among middle cLtsses. It rnn.y be remarked that 
as cfo.ssified by sexes, women believers occupy the mtio of 4 to 6 of ma.le 
believers, iit leo.st for Protestantism, though the two sexes may re more 
equally bn.Lrnced in the older church. 

The contribution by Christianity in ,hpan to the cause of philan· 
throphy and especially in education is quite noteworthy. As regards the 
reform work of cfopmved chidren and erring women, rescue of Fmch 
women and of lepers, etc. Christians may be sn.id to have set the 
example. In education all tho leading sects in Jn.pan hn.ve disbursed 
tens of milJions yen for found.in:{ and maintaining schools generally of 
secondary and higher grade. 'l'be Congregn.tionists hn.ve their Chinzei 
Gaknin (Nn.gasn.ki), D.)~hisha. in KyuL.>, one of the earliest and largest 
private universitied in ,fapn.n, the J\fotho<lists the Aoyn.m,i Gaknin n.rnl 
the Kwansn.i .Gn.1rniu (Osn.kn.), the Nihun Kirisutokyo the :1\Iciji Gakuiu 
and the 'l'ohokn Galm-in (Sendai), the Episcopn.lia11R, the Rikkyo 
Gn.kuin, etc. 

In liter.1.ture the first to he mentioned is the publication in 1917 of 
n. revisetl version of the New 'festament by 11. special committee of three 
foreign and three nat.ive trn.nsln.tors, the expense coming from the 
American and British Hible Societies. 'fhe Kobun-Kai with Dr. Wainright 
at the head is doing active work for popularizing Christian literature in 
Japnn or introducing to foreigners ethical and other matters concerning 
Jo.pan. 

ANaEsTon-Yv onsHIP 

While ancestor-worship is generally considered as foundation of onr 
nn.tionn.l system there are extant some cn.'ltoms which nre hardly reconcil
ea.ble to it. ,fap11.nese gmveyards, for instance, present too often desolate 
11nd foresn.ken appearance n.nd school boyc1 who are taught to worship 
their ancestors keep n.wn.y from gmvey.1.rd'I a:, uncti.nny or even haunted. 
It is sn.icl that more than one half of the gr.i.Yes m the cemeteries of 
Tokyo nre left in neglect. This state of thing forms o. strong contmst 
to the Christ.i11n gmves in Western countries which we are told, are 
n.lways kept clean. The reason for this apparent anom1tly of the Japanese 
custom is perhaps tmceable to the primitive custom of holding death 
with horror and tlisgnst. Formerly n.t Yamada, fae, where the Great 
Shrine sto.rnls, fnneml service had to be performed after d11Tk o.nd even 
sten.ltbily. 

Another significant cnstom in this connection is the adoption of heir 
from fumilies with no blood rel.ttion. The prnctice comes from the idea. 
of perpetuating family-names. 'rhe present Count Nogi who was created 
Count and ordered to succeed the house of Gen. Nogi after his trogical 
death, is a case in point. The General had expressly stated in bis will 
lhat with bi!-1 brn rnns killed in battle, his house should become extinct 
with hi i:. The sec,,n<l Count rame from the Mori f1n1ily though there 
was an officer c·on e:'.ted by blood with the r< n ,wned hero of Port Arthur. 

SHINTOISM: 

Shinto shrine.; n.re cl,~ssified into twelve grades ns to ofticin.l status. 
'£he Great Shrine of Ise of course beads the list, whilf, " vilLtge shrines" 
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nnd "shrines with no fixed parish to gun.rd over" occupy the bottom. 
All shrines of higher gmdes are dedicated to deities Sil.id to have lived in 
mythical age, while shrines dedicn.ted to the memory of distinguished 
patriob-, oecupy middle mnk. l'he recent c1,eificntion of note was that of 
Prince I\itasbiralmwn. who di.eel of diseuse in 1895 in Formosa where be 
wns sent at the hen.d of an army to snbjngate the rebellious aborigines 
refusing to submit to the new rule. A r;hrine of the firnt gmc1e was also 
esto.blirbecl in Sagbnli.en as late n.s ,Tuly 1910, dedicated to certn.in three 
deities of the Age o[ GodR, and is therefore the htc:;t Shinto cleilicntion 
of the kirnl. 

Sltinto lllinisiers 

These numLer about l 5,000 tbroughont the country, but excepting 
those c•f the State shrlneB, who nre n.ppomtecl by the Government, all 
others are ordained. cbiefly 11,s hereditnry offic<'. ~rhere is no regular rule 
ns regards ordination. In 1908 tbe Home Office entrusted the Natiorui.l 
Rite Institute of Tokyo witlt the business of giving t.rn.ining to sons 
and lJl'others of Shinto ministerH; graduatea of the two National Litera
tnre lnRtitntes, in Tokyo, and Yn.mo.dn., Ise, are qualified to become Shinto 
ministers. 

Shinto Secf., 

Thirteen officially recognized sects exist, and they all profess as a 
cardiunl article of faith, reverence to deities o.nd. observe precepts handed 
clown by the "divine ancestors." The eRtablishrd sects are these:-

Shinto Sect.--Princip«l deities ,rnl'shipped in this sect almost cover 
the whole of "11ivin~ mce" of the mythical age. 'rhere n.re three or 
four snbsects. 

Jingukyo Sect.-Originuted in '89, this sect wo1·ships as piincipal 
the Sun-Goddess enshrined m the Great Shrine of Ise. Minidter of this 
sect undertake marriage, funeral and similar rites and ceremonies nccord
ing to the "national 1ituals indigenous to the Imperial realm." 

Taishakyo Sect.-This sect is based on the Great Shine of Izumo, 
popularly known as a Deity of Love u.nd 1\farrin.ge, but renlly dedicated 
to six of the Mythical Deities. 

Fuw Sect.-TJ,e sect was founded by Fujiwam Sumiyuk.i u.bout 
middle of the 16th century. Sumiyuki "obtained a revelation" after a. 
prolonged penunce on the summit of :Mt. Fuji, hence this sect, though 
primarily t1edic11ted to the 'Three Deities of Creation" and four other 
deities, is insepambly nssociateJ with thal mouitt. 

Daiseikyo Sect.-'rhis is clec1icnteu to the "million deities" of the 
bco.ven and en.rlh and to the Impe1ial ancestors, nnd. professes to "uphold 
the divine precepts nnd to maintain national polity." The sect embmcefl 
several pseudo sects. 

Jikko Sect.-'.rhe believers of this sect hold that "Mt. Fuji is th~ 
beo.rt of the globe" and vow to p1·ay for the eternity of the Imperin.l 
family and of nntional existence, and to be diligent in pursuit of occupa· 
tion, and so on. Though the "Three Deities of Oreation" and the holy 
sn.nctuury n.t the Imperial Court a.re worshipped, Mt: Fuji is o. prominent 
fen.ture in this sect. 
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Kurozumi Sect.-The sect was founded by Kurozumi Mnnetada who 
died in 1849. It vows to uphold the divine precepts nnrl observes the 
august commands of the Imperial a.ncestors. 'l'he Sun-Godrless is o. 
principa.l object of worship. Regarding Snn 11s primary source of all life 
and no.ture, the believers hold it with divine vonemtion. Tho.t heo.lthy 
pmctice of deep respirntion is an article of faith n.mong Kuroznmi 
adherents. 

Shuseiha Sect.-This was founded i!l. 1874 hy Nitti\ Kunimatsu who 
professed to ha.ve discovered a happy medium between the tenets of 
Shintoism n.nd lllllldhism. It is declicat~d to the "Three Deities of 
Creation," 

Jisshukyo Sect.-'l'he sect wn.s officially n.cknowledgecl as ln.te ns 
1880 by the Government, the founder being Yoshimura who, having been 
"profoundly perturbed to find the pernicious teachings of Buddhism and 
Christ.irmity " enslaving the minds of the people, trovelled fur and wide 
over remote mountain rlistricts in search of the "true doctrine." He o.t 
last "obta.ined it through the revelation of the Sun Goddess." 'l'he sect 
vows to uphold the divine precepts and national polity, worships the 
'l'hree Deities of Creation and minor deities, and is specially zealous to 
minister divination, exorcising, and similnr pmcticeH. 

Mitakekyo Sect.-Thougb dedicated to the 'l'hree Deities, the 
tenet aims at cleanline.,is of mind and body, and the votaries of this 
minor sect make it n. regnln.r pmctiee to visit high mountains n.nd by 
this hardy process of devotion tries to propitiate the divine fovor and to 
secure proaperity cmd long life. Tbis mn.y therefore be culled a. Mount
niners' sect. 

Miha1'akyo Sect.-'l'he tenet of this sect is to reverence the Three 
Deities, offer devoted respect to the Imperial family, to reject the "tempt
ing heretical doctrines " of foreign religions, to pursue occupation with 
cliligence the better to fnlfill one's duties as loyal subjects, and so on. 
The sect was founded a little over half a century ngo, and regl\rde 
" cleanliness " 11s n primary source of duty and obligation. 

Shinrikyo Sect.-This sect i.., the la.te..:1t addition to Shintoism, its 
founder So.no Tsunehiko .. being still nlive. Chief featme of distinction lies 
in the fact that a specin.l stress is laicl on the importn.nce and efficacy of 
divinl\tion, prayer and such processes for n.ttt1.ining prosperity and success. 

Great 
Shrine 

Shrines { '17.. .. 1 
(June 30) '18 .... 1 
Priests { '16 .... 73 
(Dec. 31) '17 .... 'i"3 

Shrines and Priests 

State 
Shrines 

102 
102 
414 
426 

Ne.tion
no.l 
75 
75 

239 
286 

Provin- Com, Village Ungrad, Total 
cie.l munul Shrines ed 
634 B1451 45,248 68,218 1171729 
648 3,456 45,165 t,7,41!) 116,866 

955 3,408 8,677 926 14,692 
951 a,405 s,716 925 14,782 

BUDDHISM 

Japanese Buddhism is divided into 12 sects and sub-sects of which 
Shin, Zen and 

1
Shingon sects eaC'h cl.aims 10 sub-sects, n.nd Nichiren sect 9. 
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Rosso Sect.--The oldest gect now extnnt, it was introduced from 
Chinn. n.bout 653 A.D. Jts hen.dquarters nre the Kofuku-ji Temple, Nam, 
one of the seven "Hen.cl Monasteries of Nam," n.nd n.re the family temple 
of the gren.t n.ristocrn.tic family of Fujiwn.m. 

Kegon Sect. · Another old sect which was introduced in 735 A.D. 
The Todui-ji temple of Nn.m, fo.mous for the Great Bronze image of 
Buddha, is the headqun.rters of the sect. · 

Tendai Sect.-Introduced in 805 A.D. from Chinn. by Sn.icho, it was 
the first Buddhist sect in Jn.pn.n thn.t bn.secl its doctrines on the "Gren.tor 
Vehicle" (mn.hn.yn.tn.) scriptures, n. first advance towards popnln.rizn.tion of 
the religion. It principally n.imed n.t n.ttn.ining salvation oy the practice 
of the "cardinn.l virtues " or morn.I n.nd religious observances. The 
Enryn.kuji temple on Mount Hiyei, Omi, is the headquarters of the sect. 

Shingon Sect.-The sect was also introduced from Chinn., n.nd that 
wn.s in 806 A.D. Kulrni, the inventor of the Jn.panese kana sylln.b11ry which 
bn.s clone immense service for populn.ri?.ing lcn.rning, wn.s the introducer. 
One conspicuous feature of this Rect is thn.t it is given excessively to mystic 
rites n.ncl pm.yen;. The Gokokuji (or To-ji) in Kyoto is the genern.l hen.d
qun.rters of the sect, while the Kongobu-jr on Mount Koyo. is the head
qun.rters for the older subsect. 

Yuzu Nembutsu Sect.-It wn.s founded by Ryonin who died in 1132, 
and though it hus lost mnch of its popularity it still exercises n. great 
influence over the masses. Chanting prayers in company is 11 peculiar 
feature of this sect. 

Jodo Sect.-Estn.blished by Genku (Honen) in 1175, the Buddhist 
docttj.nes were first made easily accessible to popular ears by this sect, 
for by it wn.8 first distinctly dmw:u up a. line between doctrines for 
the mn.sses, and those for tho initin.ted, culled respectively doctrines of the 
Holy Pn.th and those of Pure Lund. The Chion-in temple in Kyoto is the 
genernl hen.dqnnrters of the Jodo Sect. 

Zen Sect.-The sect wn.s introduced from Chinn. by Eisai and Dogen 
en.rly in the 13th century. It is the most abstruse of n.ll the sects and aims 
11t 81\lvution by meditn.tion a.nd introspection a.nd is the principle representa
tive of the self-power school. The doctrines of the sect appeal especially 
to the intiated nnd the intellectual, a.nd us they were embraced in former 
wnrlilrn dn.ys by warrior classes, they even now hold n. powerful sway over 
the inltellfictu.Jtl class. Meditations are required of the followers 11.s a regu1tr 
~ea.ns foE attaining t.rue wisdom. -, 'rhe three ma.in subjects a.re Rinzo.i, 
Soto n.ncl Obn.ku, of which the second enjoyed greater prosperity a.t one time, 
~ut n.fterword it w,~ eclipsed by the second, though theologicully there is 
little to distinguish thPm. The Yeihei-ji in Echirnn 11.nd the Soji-ji n.t 
'l'surumi, nea.r 'fokyo, are the two hea.dquo.rters of the Soto division. 

Shin (True) Sect.-This is tho popular a.nd widely-spread of all Bud
dhist sects, o.nd Wi.8 founded by Shinmn Shonin who was n. disciple of 
tho founder of Soto sect. The tenets of the Shin sect a.re bn.sed on the 
three scriptures of the Greater Sutm (Amitn.yus), Sutm of Meditn.tio::i, a.nd 
Lesser Sutru. The sect does not impose "prohibition " on its followers ; 
they n.re allowed to ea.t :flesh o.nd take wives. The sulvo.tiou is to lie 
:ittained by fuith only, by depending on the power of Amituplm Buddhn. 
1.e. by chanting o.nd pmising the name of Buddha. 'l'he believer!3 of the 
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sect are ordered merely to repen.t the motto, "Nam Amida," which means 
"to t.n.ke refuge in Ilncldlm's behest" or to invoke Him. 

The founder of the sect first established his temple nt Inaba, Hitnchi, 
in the year 1224. He next removed to Kyoto nnd his remains were bnricd 
o.t Otani, the present site of the Nishi (West) or Hompn. Hong11n-ji. 'l'he 
other headquarters are the Sen.;hu-ji ls.:1binden, Ise, n.ud the Higashi (E?1st) 
Hongnn-ji, the ln.tter e8tn.blished in 1602 in Kyoto. This Inst owes its 
inception to the political motive of lyeyasu who in thn.t wily splittecl up 
the power held by the sect n.nd, by engendering rivnlry betwc'.)n the two 
mn.in branches, rendered it compn.rn.tively harmless, as a secnLLr power. 

This sect presents other features thnt are more commonly seen among 
the laity nnd less among ministers of religion. 'rhe Lord Abbots of the 
two Honganji, for instance, hn.ve been granted the pntent of nobility of 
the mnk of Count, while the Lord Abbot of the Senshu-ji has been crented 
n. Iln.ron. The two Hongrm-ji temple hits cn.rriccl the pnr,tlled 8till forther, 
for the excessive indulgences of their chiefs n.nd subordinates nncl general 
mismanagement have reduced them nenrly to insolvency. 

Nichiren or Hokke Sect.-The sect was founded.by Nicluren 1252. 
Its doctrine is to attain Nirv1mn. by chanting the mvtto "My6h6rengeky6" 
and is therefore one ettsily appen.J.iug to popular en.rs n.s thttt of the Shin 
Sect. Unlike the fatter the sect is ulmost fanaticnl in its denuncintion of 
other older sects. The. religious performances are qnite noisy, 11.s the chant
ing is to be made to the accompaniment of drnm beating. Disturbance 
o.nd nuisn.nce complitinecl of by non-Nichiren neighbors not unfrequently 
give rise to troubles which are often 11musing. 'l'he Kyu-en-ji on Mount 
Minobu, K11i, is the general heaclqn11rters of the sect. 

Ji Sect.-This sect was founded by lppen Shoniu in 1275 o.nd is note
worthy n..:1 being the 1:ttest sect cren.ted in Jnp11n. Apparently the ground 
hnc1 been too fnlly occupied by the older sects, notably Shin, Zen, nnd 
Nichiren, to allow this sect to 11ttnin any gren.t prosperity. 'l'he sect 
ten.ches a doctrine which mny be said somewhat as n. compromise between 
the Holy P:,.th 11ncl Pure Land schools. The Seij6k6-ji n.t Fujisawa is 
the hendqu11rters. 

Shinsboji Sect (Narita-san).-'rhis was originally ttn offshoot of the 
Shingon sect, and its tenets are still practically identical with these of 
Koya-snn. It was for the express purpose of invoking divine help for 
frustrating the robellioo. of l\fosakn.du (ldlled in 940) that Kwnncho, of the 
Hensho-ji temple, Kyoto, was ordered by the Emperor of the dn.y, to 
perform the mystic rite of dnmnation at n place not far from the residen
tial seat of the rebel chief. The temple, from its origin, is believed to 
exercise potent influence on all mn.tters of contention, whether warlike or 
of peaceful chn.meter, nnd o.ttrocts countless throngs of-visitors in time of 
trouble, o.s on the occasion of wo.r. Public entertainers, as o.ctors etc., are 
:Zen.Ions votaries of the temple. 

Buddhist Temples and Priests 
Bo.sed on the report of the Department of Education: -

Tcndai Shingon Jodo Rinzai Sodo Obaku 
a, {1917 .... 4,546 12,317 8,'348 6,070 14,226 523 
i 1916 .... 4,556 12,820 8)~50 6,074 14,224 525 
8 Shin N!chiren Ji Yuzu Rosso Kegon Totnl 
8 1917 .... 19,659 5,012 495 361 43 32 71,732 

19l6 .... 19,615 5,018 495 36l 43 32x7l,64a 
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Tcndai Sliingo. Jodo Rinzai Sodo Obaku 
r917 .... 2.734 6,781 6,564 4,342 11,218 332 
19l'i .... 2,709 6,925 6,5la 4,309 12,35!3 341 

Suin Nicl.iircn Ji Yuzn Hn~su K<'gon 'fotnl 
1917 .... 14,753 4,034 3 6 227 18 18 51 ,·B63 
1916 ... 14,821 4,079 340 214 17 17 51 ,541 

X including 50 tl'mples at onca belonging to more t hnn two sects. 
CoLLECTION OF COMTBmUTIONS 

Buddhist sects, ospecinlly those of the Shin denomination, have been 
conspicuous in their zeal for collecting contribution, genemlly from 
midille and lower cln.sses. So repeatedly bas this collection been :n,sorted 
to recently that it is even regn.rded to materially affect the prosperity of the 
provinces. In view of this all organized attempts of levy have ln.tely 
been placed under the strict control of the Central Government. 

Such intended levies now awn.iting the sn.nction of the authorities 
amount to 20,000,000 yen of which 6,400,000 yen is by the Nishi Hon
gwlinji, 7,000,000 yen by the Hign.sbi Hongwn.nji, 3,000,0GO yen by the 
Sojiji, 2,000,000 yen by the Koyn.san, 1,000,000 yen by the Zojoji, 500,000 
yen by the Duzan sect and 300,000 yen by Nichiren sect. 

The Hongwanji Scandal.-The two Hongwanji temples spoiled by 
prosperity, hn.ve been overtaken by the rernises of their own extmvn.gn.nce 
and internal misgovernment. They hn.ve frequently been thrE'n.tened 
with bankruptcy, n.nd the cnse of of Nishi Hongw1mji has even developed 
into criminal inquiries. The Lord Abbot of the dny was obliged to resign 
the position some aix years ngo, and be has ever since been leading the 
life of o. Wandering Jew in India and Chinn.. 

CHRISTIANITY 

Early Ohristianity.-Cbristianity in Japan dates from 1549 when 
Portuguese missionaries, Francis Xavier and Ifasper, ln.nded nt Kagoshima, 
on the advice of the Japanese refugee at Goo., India, nLLmed Ryosa.i 
Kanshiro Sn.tomi (known by the no.me of Anjiro among the Purtugueae 
settlers there) .. 

The Christian faith spread with marvellous mpicll.ty nmong the feudal 
b~rons and their retainers in Kyushu, to be propagated in time among 
higher circles in middle Japan. In les:,1 than forty yen.rs churches numbered 
over 250 and believers more than 300,000. Tl.te misguided zeal of the 
Jesuits and their followera to meddle with secular a:ffn.irs nn.tnmlly began 
to invite the suspicion of the powers that be, for this ambitions design, 
welcomed and supported by a large numbers of ex-retainers of the over
thrown daimyos, wns justly considered as constituting a serious menn.ee to 
the peace of country. 'fhe Dutch traders, out of their feud to the 
Port~guese, secretly informed in 1611 to the Tokugawa shogunnte tlmt the 
Jesmts and their U11tive followers were revolving sinister design against 
!he nuthorities. The Government lost no time to enforce the policy of 
mtolernnce and persecution; the Jesuita fathers were expelled, many feudn.l 
Larons embi:n.cing Christirmity were either put to death or e},,1led, and in 
1613 an edict was issued strictly prohibit.mg Christianity on puin of deuth. 
It. WrLs of course impossible to convince the native converts out of their 
fu1th by uuministrotive order n.nd 11uite n. ln.rge number of them still 
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remained in secret as the faithful believers of Christianity. These 
and their friends, ex-retainers of the fallen clans, secretly abided 
their time. At last they, 35,000 strong, broke out into open rebellion 
at Shimabara in the year 1637. It was suppressed in the following 
yea; and with the wholesale slaughter· of the rebels, the cause of 
Christianity fell to the ground. From that time till 1873, when the 
prohibition was practically revoked, Christianity was merely a matter 
of memory and even that of horror to the people of Ja pan. 

The Revival.-It is interesting to note that Protestantism was 
the first to be introduced into Ja pan after the seclusion policy had 
been given up at the urgent ,remonstrance of the American mission 
for the conclusion of treaty of comme-rce. Ferry's squadron, on its 
second arrival at Uraga in 1853, had on board Rev. Gohre. He with 
a J apan·ese Christian named San taro (known as Samuel Pattee 
among Americans) tried to teach the faith to such of the Japanese 
they could be brought in contact. The time was still premature, and 
their work failed to bear any practical fruit. In the year following 
f1e ratification ( 1859) of the Treaty between' Ja pan and America, 
the North Mission Board sent four pioneer missionaries, Brown 
and Hepburn in Kanagawa, Verbeck in Nagasaki, and Williams in 
Osaka. Soon they were followed by many others, including Drs. 
Greene and Davis. 1 

Early Centers of Protestant Church.-'--The Brown's School at 
Yokohama, the Foreign Language School at Kumamoto established 
in '73 by engaging Capt. hnes, U. S. A., the Sapporo Agricultural 
College founded in 1876 by the Government by engaging President 
Clarke of Amherst Agriieultural College, U. S. A., and the To-o 
Gijuku School established about the same time at Hirosaki, are 
reputed as having produced a large number of native Christians 
who have subsequently become celebrated in various fields of ac
tivity. The Donin-sha founded in Tokyo by the late Dr. Kei-u 
Nakamura, now no longer existing, and the Doshisha founded in 
Kyoto by the late Rev. I. H. Niijima in 1875, especially the latter, 
are also noted for having played prominent part in the propagation 
of the Protestant religion. · 

Roman Catholic Church. In 1844 two Catholic priests arrived 
in Luchu, to be expelled four years later to Hongkong. On the 
conclusion of the Treaty with France in 1859 the two priests each 
came to Luchu, Nagasaki, Kobe and Yokohama, but it was not till 
1872 that Catholic priests regularly started the work of evangeli
zation in Tokyo, where in '75 they founded a Church in Tsukiji. 

The independence movement which is enlivenil"'t1 Protestant 
churches so much is as yet only faintly heard among Catholics. 
The latter may in time acquire sufficient strength to enable them to 
dispense with foreign aid . in evangelic work and maintenance of 
churches, but that time appears to be very remote. The union 
movement is of course out of place for Catholics for whom there is 
only one creed. · 
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Russo-Greek Church.-The 1irst priest of the Church w1ts Muhof who 
was appointed to the cbnpel founded on the premises of the Russian Consu
late at Hakodate in 1855. The fate Archbishop Nicolai (d. Feb. '12) 
originally named Ivan, arriverl in 1860 when 24 yea:rs of ,Lge. He removed 
to 'fokyo in 1872, and he therefore attended faithfully to his duty in Japan 
for more than forty-five years. The growth of this church in Japan Wll.8 

solely due to his indefatigable zeal and untiring devotion. '!'here is no 
special advance of the local congregn.tiona. They are still very weak, nor 
bns tllere been witnessed any important increase in the number of theolog
ical students nor in that of the pupils as in other Church schools. The 
Revolution in Russia. bas reduced the Church to a sad condition, owing 
to discontinuation of aid from home. 

Statistics of Christian Churches in Japan for 1911. 

Self· Japanese Foreign 
Organized supporting mission mission Full Miesion or 

Society 

:~11 

Sunday 
schools churches churches force force members 

Toto.I 
enrolment 
]54:,274 

18,378 
35,802 
18,288 
24,255 
15,530 

Protestant .. 

!
Kumiai .. . 

-;;; Jo.p. Moth .. . 
. e-~ Nippon Ohr. 
.9 ~ Soikokai .. 
~o Baptist .. . 

Salvn.tion .. . 
Roman Catholic 
Russo-Greek 

Total ... 

1,039 269 3,011 1,074 101,571 
139 82 149 77 21,144 
133 29 384 155 15,466 
225 80 615 188 28;210 
169 13 335 252 7,329 

42 4 244 76 4,581 
84 22 306 11 7,530 

275 78 179 251 75,983 
267 163 1 36,265 

1,581 347 3,353 1,427 213,819 

2,473 
191 
523 
395 
282 
234 
82 5,950 

1,971 
2,473 156,245 

The three years' joint evangelic movement was undertaken by our 
Proteshmt churches in 1914-16. 

Young Men's Christian Associations.-Japan bas n.dopt-ed the 
Young Men's Christian Assocfotion as well as many others of the Dest type 
of religious institutions of the West. Planted first in 1880 at Tokyo, the 
Association bas spread so rapidly that there are now eleven regular city 
As::;ocin.tions having a total of 8,425 members and eighty student and 
unequipped town Associations with about 3,000 members. The secretarial 
force numbers 55 ,Japanese and Koretm, and 19 Americn.n and British. 
The annual budgets of the Asoociations and of the Nn.tional Committee 
nmount to ¥ rno;ooo, neady all of which is raised in Jnpan. Besides, 
cdncational classes enrolled 8,824, and Bible groups 3,500 men. . 

The work of the Association in ,fapan is similar to that in other 
lamb, being divided into religious, educational, hostel, social, industrinl, 
1,rmy, physical and employment department~. 

The Association bas e:cectecl student homes or hostels, in most of the 
leac1ing educational centers, not only for the benefit of students from the 
country, but to sot. np wholesome moral and religions influence. For this 
purpose 100,000 yen wus given• by American friend.,;, which amount is 
being supplemented by gift.; in Japan, so that eighteen new hostels ha.ve 
11lrencly been erected. Jnpnn's share in. the White House collection of 
1910 i1; s1iid to be $'250,000, distributed among nine buildings to be erected 
in Tokyo n.nd other cities and on condition of the sites being. given 
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by Jnpo.nese. Y.M.C.A. work is o.lso active among Chinese students 
staying in Tokyo for study. 

One of the most fruitful phases of the Association movement hns been 
the securing of Chrislin.n college graduates from Canadn. e.nd the United 
States to teuch English in the Jo.pn.nese schools. While these teachers 
are appointed and salaried by the schools, they are free to use their 
leisure for Christio.n work among the studentr;;. 

Young Women's Christian Associations.-Tbe National Commit
tee of the Young Women's Christian Associations of Jo.pan was organized in 
1905, n.nd n.t the end of 1915 had n. membership of 2,673 in twenty-four 
Associations, twenty of which n.re in schools. Every year about two 
hundred girls gntber in 11, summer conference for specio.l Bible study, 
lectures and recreation. During the past year 553 girls have been in 
voluntary Bible study besides that required in mission schools. A 
monthly magazine, "Young Women of Japo.n" (Joshi Seinen Kai) is 
published nnd hns a circulation of about 1,500. The '.rokyo Y.W.C . .A.. has 
during the pnst year put np cm nclministmtion building, which conto.ins 
offices, clasH-rooms, domestic science department, gymnasium, parlors, nnd 
one pnrt of the building contains n hostel which accommodates sixteen 
girls. 'l\vo other hostels in different parts of the city e.ccommod11te 
seventy girls. '.rhe 'l'okyo Association also carries on Travellers' Aid 
work nnd the beginnings of settlement work in a neigborhood house nnd 
kindergn.rten, where vnrious cln.ssea for older children and men nnd 
women also are conducted. The Yokohnmn Association has rest rooms 
,vhich are open to nil yonng women. Clmises of different kinds nre nlso 
cnrried on there. The cbuirmnn of the Nutionnl Committee of the Y.W. 
C.A. is Mrs. Hana Ibuka. The nntionl\l hendqunrlers L1r the present nre 
in the building of the Tokyo Associo.tion, 14 Kitajimbocbo, Knndn, Tokyo. 

Temperance Societies.-The pioneer temperance society was orgnniz. 
ed in Yokohtima about 1875, but 1t soon censecl to exist, 11nd n new one wns 
formed in the same plncf' in '86. This bas continued to the present dny. 

'.rhe total number of temperimce societies n.t the end of 1915 wns 108, 
with 12,000 members in nil sprencl over to Koren and Chinn., n.nd even 
o.mong Japanese residing in Hawaii n.nd Americ11. '.rhe lnrge.:;t of these is 
the Tokyo Temper,mce Society, and the oldest the Yokoh11m11 Society. 
The Nationnl Temperance League of Japan was formed in Oct., 18!)8 in 
Tokyo, 11nd is publishing 11, monthly, "Kunino Hiknri" as its org1m. 
Pre1:1ident T. Ando: Office c/o Mr. Ando, No. 22 Hommurncbo, A.wbu, 
Tokyo. 

Women's Christian Temp3rance Union of Japan.-(Kirisutokyo 
Fujin Kyofu Kwai).-Orgo.nizecl in 1886, this body represents Japan's 
contribution to the work of the World's W.C.T.U. or White Ribbon Society. 
At the close of 1915 members numbered 3,500 with 44 societie:s throughout 
Japan. The W.C.T.U. has devoted eagerly to the work of social reform 
of women, and mn.intains the Crittenden Home at Hynlmnincho, Oln1ho, 
Tokyo, for the reform of o.bandoned women. Besides, working for the 
same cause there o.re 19 societies for.. young women with 900 mem· 
hers and 56 for juvenile with 800 members n.ttacbed to the W.C.T.U. 
President is Mrs. Kn.jiko Yajima. since its foundn.tion. Office nt 3 'rameike, 
Almsn.ka, Tokyo. 

Salvation Army.-The Salvation Army commenced its work in Jopan 
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Sep'emher 1895. The Corps :ml Societies now numter 110. Several well 
establ'shed Social In,titutions are doing ver_y needy nnd useful work. 
These include 2 Women's Resc -e Homes, 1 Children's Hou:e, 2 Diwharged 
Prisonel."li' Home•, with which is incorporatccl _a section for probationcry 
offenders the Government allowing annual grant for this department; 
a Free Night Shelter for Men ; a Workmen's 1-I<:me; a Poor People's 
Hospital and Dispensary; a Sanatorium for the consumptivC>, nlFo 2 Slum 
Posts. Other agfncies embrace Police Court and PrisPn Visitation, Free 
Cessation and Enquiry Dep:1rtment, Labor Bureau, etc. Their Imperi:.I 
Majesties the Emperor an I Empress have contribntd to th::1 funds while in 
connection with the Coronation Honors the Ribbon Meda 1 was b: stowed 
up n Lieut.-Col. Yaruamuro, the Chief Secretary, in r:c..,gnit'on of the bene
ficient work of the Salvation Army with which he had been connected as 
an oflicet• for 20 yea, s. 

In the officers' Tiaining School nearly 50 young men and women are 
in usidence, preparing for the officership. Commissioner D. Gru'e is the 
Territorial Commander. 

Headqnaters 11.t Hitotsul ashi-dori, Kanda, Tokyo were completed in 
the Spring of 1920 at the cost of ¥225,000. 
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CHAPTER X 
CHAR IT\' AND RELIEF 

(Also Some Pn.triotic Societies) 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

By Kosuke Tomeoka, late CommissiLiner of Reform and 
Philanthropic Work, Home Office 

Philn.nthropic work in Japnn mn.y be divicled into three classes, 
namely the benevolence of the Imperial Court, n.dminista.rtive measures 
benring on charity, nncl communal ,:mcl private wcrk of charity. Though 
ns yet for behind the Western countries in the scope of the work under· 
taken, when considered by itself the devolopment Japnn has made in 
this pnrticuln.r direction since the reign of the Emperor Meiji lms been 
memomble. 

Eenevolence of the Court. --'l 'o.e ho:uevolen~e gmciously extended by 
the Court to cnuse of charity and relief is unbounrled. It tnked diverse 
shapes nnc1 is shown on all occnsions deemed fit to claim it. Dnring the 
space of three years ending 1914 disbursements mn.de by their 1'fujesties 
for the relief of sufferers from en.rthquakes, flood, etc., totn.llecl ¥216,300, 
or n.bout ¥72,100 n. year on an nvemge. Philnnthropic unclertnkings, 
whether secular or religious, Buddhist or Christian nre receiving alike 
due attention from the Court which is making libeml gmnt of 
money to promote their work. Similn.r grants mn.de on speciol occasions 
n.re even more conspicous, so for n.s the amount disbursed is concerned. 
Thus in order to solemnize the lamentable happening the Court mude 
the contribuilion of ¥4.00,000 on the occasion of the demise of the Empress· 
Dowager Eisho in Jan., 1896, ¥1,000,000 in memory of the demise of the 
Emperor Meiji in Sept., 1912, and of ¥600,000 in that of bis consort 
Empress-Dowager Shokell in April, 1914. These have adiled more thlln 
¥4} minions to the stock fund of charity -work in Japan proper f\Drl 

territory, h11t.h princival and interest. Tl1e special Imperial grant in Feh. 
1911 of ¥1,500,000 as fund for giving free treatment to destitute people 
r;uffering from disease laid the foundation of the Saiseikai (Imperial Charity 
As~ociation) created in t.be f'arne )'f'::t.r with the fund of ¥20,000,000 col· 
lected from wealthy cla.~s?s. ¥1,000,000 by Hh Majest.y to ::{t'ne:al charity 
to commemr,rate his Coronation in 1915 should be rnent ioned. It is further 
Lelieved that the Imperial Household fotmds to lt-nd a regular annual aid 
to the cause of cha1ity and relief out of the proceeds from the f.ale of 
the Imp. estates as decided at th_e end of 1918. 
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.. Admrnistra.tion Measures _on Charity.-The queation mny be 
d1v~ded_ mto two pitrts for convemence of explnnation, i.e. :finrtncinl nnrl 
l~gislative nrn~ngement. ]'.or relief on n large scale, the Relief Reguln.
t10ns enacted m 1880 provi<:Je. that e.ach administrative prefecture should 
create, ~or f.!1e _PU_I"l)?se of givi1;g rehef when calamity overtakes whole or 
part of its Junsd1chon, n Relief Fund within the minimum limilt of ¥ 
500,000. The State undertook to hnnd over every year for ten years nn 
amount to be fixed in proportion to that set apart by the prefectures 
towar~ the Ftmd. T~e State also makes disbursement for paupers n.nd 
foundlmgs. The Ue~ef Fund, interest accruing therefrom, Sta.te Aid 
thereto, etc. make this record. 

BELIEF FUND 

Year ended Local apport'ment Proceeds from State Dis'ments from Fund 
March for the yea Fund Aids Fund exisling 
1914.. . . ¥31,977 ¥2,133,::l68 ¥ 19,000 ¥1 ,064,618 ¥48, 102, 100 
1915.. . . 32,444 2,231,231 218,554 380,7:JO 5U,038,456 
1916.. 5•:,060,459 

The disbursements from the Fnnd include expenseR incurred for 
giving relief to cases of destitute sick-travellers, cn.ses of deaths that can 
not be identified, etc. The State also makes outlay for paupers and 
foundlings, as follows:-

Paupers Foundlingfl Sick Travellers 
~ 

Year Dis'ments Die'ments Dis'mento. 
Endea No. of (by State & No. of (by State & No. of (hy Sto.to ~; 
Dec. Rece·vers Com'nnl) neceiver c.,m•nal) Receivers Com'nel) 
1915 7,247 ¥V34,6~3 :Yl,812 .YC6,863 ¥2,224 ¥243,B96 
1916 .. 7,133 135,891 1,73:~ l6,836 2,094 233,876 
1917 .. 7,355 163,520 1,608 64,960 3,054 234,827 

The Relief rulea announced in 1874: provide thnt decrepit persons, 
infants, disabled persons and invalids with no relntives to care them mo.y 
be gmnted relief ns follows:-

Decrepit (abovo 70 yeo.rs} 1 5 koku of n"ce per y"nr 
old) or disabled person ... · · · - .. · · .,... · 

Infant (under15)... ... ... ... ... 0.7 koku of rice per year. 
Invalid . . . . . . 3 go of rice for man and 2 go for womn.n per day. 
To those who tn.ke care foundlings 0.7 koku of rice may be granted per 

head e-very year for bringing them up. 
As regards legislative measures for eleemosynary and similar purposes, 

there a.re, to mention those that are now in force, relief arrangement for 
the destitute nnd helpless, treatment of unclaimed travellers follen siok 
or who die, succor of sufferer~ from natural calamities, protection of 
persons affiicted by insanity, reform of refractory boys, provision for 
controlling lepers, aids to private charity work, training of officials nnd 
others connect€d with such work, education of blind, den.£ and mute, 
protection of disohnrged prisoners. 

Communal and Private Eleemosynary Work.-!'he work covered 
by these benevolent enterprises consists of orphanage, asylum for the 
aged, free medical tren.tment, giving relief to paupel'B, furnishing work 
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for norternployed, sheltering homeless, prJtection of fallen women, 
relief to families of deceased soldiers and sailors, education of 
children of poorer classes; defectives, feeble-minded, maid-servants, 
etc., these making the following record at the end of 1917 :-

Reform works .. 
Orphanages . . . . 
Nurseries 
Asylums for aged 
Free med. treatment 
Relief for the poor .. 
Work-houses 
Intelligence offices .. 
Vagrants' homes 
Protection of women 
_ g deaf-mute.s . . . . 
'Po a po~rer children .. 
~~ maid-servants .. 
ID·- others . . . . . . 
Other relief works .. 

Total ..... . 

No. of Fund No. of 
establish- Expenses existing persons 

men'!' ¥ ¥ received 
54 291,114 2,166 

133 449,212 2,155,472 7,005 
54 64,384 136,208 3,319 
24 ~67,856 1,563,515 588 
75 1,118,839 19,742,716 x4,747,787 
61 181,005 2,669,429 4,787 
24 312,786 331,000 x318,162 
25 32, 704 64,659 96, 790 
29 71,547 134,808 x 377,853 
5 12,476 31,815 330 

72 202, 120 1, 154,509 3,470 
62 138,042 595,501 15,391 
16 3,833 10,451 680 
12 24,794 215,898 854 
83 2,328,078 32,927,723 5,691 

{ 
141,071 

.. 729 5,498,790 61,733,704 x 5,4431802 
x Received by number of days. 
Note :-Of the above 35 were under the direct management of 

foreigners while 5 depended chiefly upon foreign money for support. 
Again the No. of establishments does not coincide with the real 
No. of charity bodies which totalled 621, as one or more works are 
often combined in one institution. 

PATRIOTIC AND CHARI t Y INSTITUTIONS 
For convenience's sake philanthropic institutions are ~roadly 

divided into two classes, patriotic and charitable, though at times 1t 
is not easy to draw any sharp line of demarcation between the two. 

J. PATRIOTIC lNST!TUTlONS 
The Red Cross Society of Japan-Shiba, Tokyo 

The Society was started in 1877 and in 1886 Ja pan joined the 
Geneva Convention. Two. hospital steamers "Hakuai-Maru" and 
"Kosai-Maru" were constructed in 1900. The Society's hospital is 
reputed in accommodation and general arrangement as being the best 
in the Far East. It attends to training of nurses, the course of 
study extending over three years. Every local branch of the Society 
also maintains a similar service, though of two year course. 

In the European war the Society despatched thret. relief corps 
each to England, Russia and France, this being the fin,t time that 
Ja pan extended her philanthropic work to Europe. Three relief 
corps have also been sent to Eastern Siberia in 1918. The sick and 
wounded who were received in headquarters at Vladivostok by the 
year end totalled 29,034 .counted in the number of days, they being 
mostly Czecho-Slov ks and Bolsheviki contingents. 
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'l'he lo.test statistics returned at the end of 1917-8 fiscal year ren.d as 
follows : Hospitals, 15 ; hospital tmin, 1 ; hospital ships, 2 ; medicn.l corps, 
161; doctors nnd pharm1t(•ists, 196; nurses n.nd helpers 4,951. 'rhe total 
membership of the wciety was 1,798,835 including foreigners. Expendi
ture in 1917 n.mounted to ¥ 2,820,977, of which the hospitals spent 
¥ 1,013,559; total property n.sseased at ¥ 36,769,950 

From 1914 the Society is devoting 10% of the annual subscription by 
the members to the preventive work of tuberculosis to be undertaken by 
its provincial branches, this arrangement to last six years. The Hon
orary President is H.H. General Prince Ifon-in, while the Chnirmnn and 
Vice-Chairmen of the Committee are Baron T. Isbiguro nnd Mr. N. Him
ynmn. and Marquis Kuninori Tokugnwn respectively. 

Volunteer Nurse Society.-As an ndjunct·to the Red Cross Society, 
this philanthropic body of women possesses over 13,665 members through· 
out the country. 'rhe chnirm,m is Marchioness Nabesbima. 

The Women's Patriotic Society.-Kudan, Tokyo 

'rhe Society owes its inception to an old woman and itJ present 
prosperity to her single-hearted devotion to the en.use. Maduro Okumura. 
(d. '07), inspired by what she witnessed in North Chinri at the time of the 
Boxer Trouble in moo, started the movement to organize a pntriotic 
league with almost funnticul zeal. The pri:p.cipnl effort of the Society i"l 
to give relief to invalidated soldiers, the families of those who were 
killed. The Society aloO looks nfter schooling of orphans of soldiers killed 
in war. It keeps a . workhouse ior disabled soldiers, their (dmilies or 
families of those kil'c I i11 war. Since 1918 the Society has a·twled a1so 
to relief works in general, 

lt is now tile larges·. and most impo tant wom, n's as9oc:a(ion in Japan, 
the data. (or 1918, bein·~: No. of members 995,600, expense (t"rom begin 
ning to '18) ¥2,209, 122; fund ¥1,310,000. 

The Hon. President is H.H. Princess Kan-in, the Chairman Bnrone&. 
Hamao. 

'l'he Vol~n'eer Fleet 

The Maritime Society started in October, 1904 the work of creating 
Volunteer Fleet as auxiliary to the Imperial Navy in time of emergency. 
Its progr 1m is to ra.is3 fun:l of ¥15,000,000 arid to build and maintair 
auxiliary fleet of 100,000 tom. The first two steamers built with that 
object prove;J ,~efecti · e in plan, but could find pnrchaser.:1 during the War. 
In 1920 it ordered an 8,000-cla.ss oil boat costing ¥2,400,000. Similar 
boa's will follow with the further collection of the fnnd. The Society is 
presided over by H.H. A1lmiral Prince Higashi-Fushimi ancl is divided 
into Men's and Women's departments. 

ll. CHARITY HosPITALI 

These number about 80 throughout Japan proper. "Free " treatment 
by individual practitioners, i.e. of po.tients who fail to pay medical ex
penses, is estimated to represent yen 300 a year on an average for one 
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practitioner in 'l'okyo. At yen 100 on nn n.vemge; the tot1il for about 
40,000 doctors in Japan proper reaches 4 millions 11 year. Some medical 
statistician even says that the unpaid prices of medicines must reach 20 
millions ll, year. 

The Saiseikai.-Shiba, Tokyo 

·The work of this charity organization mentionecl before is now 
divided into two ldnds, one consisting in establishing free hospitals, and 
the other. in distributing free tickets for treatment in the provinces. 

The Hon. Prea. H.H. Prince Fushimi. Pres. Prince Iyesn.to Togugaw11, 
Tice-Pres. Nis. Hirota, :Boord of Directors consisting of nine members. 

The fund subscribed by June. 1918 totalled about yen 24,302,400 of 
which over yen 15,117,500 collected. Work was started in May, 1912, and 
from beginning to end June, 1918 in 'l'okyo patients treated numbered 
222,768 corresponding to over 6! millian uumber of duys treated. In the 
provinces, during the yeur ended June, 1917, patients treated totalled 
66,0492, making abollt 2! millions. " 

The St. Luke's International Hospital.-'.rsukiji Tokyo 

The institution wus founded in 1895, by ancl is m1der the derection 
of the American. Epfocopn.l Church Mission. It cures for the ,r:;ick rnd 
suffering of u.11 nations, irrespt>ctive of mce, color, language, or creed. 
Dr. S. .~o0,da, the first director was .mcceeded in moo by. Dr. R. B. 
Teusler, the present director. 'l'he director receives . his appointment 
from the Bishop who is the head of the Mission. The property of the 
Hospital is held by the foundation of American Episcopal Missionaries, 
and it also receives an annual appropriation from the Board of Missions 
of the Episcopal Church in America. The Hopital intends to accom
modate 200 free patients and 100 pay patients. The staff consist of three 
or four foreign and 12 to 15 native doctors. 

Dojinkai.-Hitotsubashi-dori1 Kanlm, Tokyo 

The Society was founded in 1902 for diffusing medical konwledge in 
Chinn. and other Asiatic countries n.nd to establish for that purpose free 
hospitals n.ncl to supply doctors and nurses. Maintains such hospitals 

. at Peking, Seoul and about 30 other places; 320 pmctitioners and nlU'SeB 
ha·,;e been cleapn.tched. During the decade ended 1917 the society's 

· hospitals carecl for 213,936 dnys' patients of . all nationalities. The Hon. 
· Pres. is Prince Kuni, Pres., Marquis Okum11, Vice-Pres., Dr. Tamba. 

Izumibashi (Mitsui) Charity Iiospital.-Izumicho; Kanda, Tokyo 

This is the l.o.rgest private charity hospital in Japn.n nnd was founded 
by the Mitsui family who hn.s given yen 1,250,000 for the purpos!3; the 
work began n.t the end of 1908. ¥ 1,500,000 was added in 1919 to the 
fund. In March 1916-'l 7 patients total 1,398 are being received in the 
hospital. and 170,044 out-patients receive treatment. The staff numbers 53 

Tokyo Charity Hospital.-Atagocho, Shiba, Tokyo 

. This is a priv.ite inst. est. 1882; in 1919 hau 22,019 patients in hospital, 
esi<les, 328,568 out-patient" treated; in March, 1919 possessf'd fund 
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of yen 1,040,000, disbursed 61,202. The Hospital is under special 
patronage of the Court. 

The City Charity Hospital of Tokyo.-Tsukiji, Tokyo 

The hospital ·was opened in 1911 at an estimated expense of yen 
Go ooo and with the scope to take in 400 patients at one time. It is 
attended to by Naval surgeons. In 1917-8 there were treated about 
900 P.atients and over one hundred thousand out-patients were given 
treatment. 

Jii. ASYLUMS AND ORPHANAGES 

At present 450 private and official charity institutions exist in 
Japan including 54 reformatories, 133 orphanages, 54 nurseries, 24 
asylums for destitutes, 75 hospitals and dispenseries, 61 relief works, 
24 work-houses and 25 intelligence offices. Besides there are 29 
vagrants homes, and 250 schools for blind, deaf and mute children, 
maid-servants, etc. 

Toliyo Asylum for Invalids and Orphans 
Otsuka Tsujimachi, Tokyo 

Metropolitan institution, est. 1872. Receives unclaimed sick
travellers since 1883, foundlings and. lost children with no one to 
protect since 1885, boys for correction since 1900. The number of 
inmates under protection at the end of 1917-8 year were: destitute 
people 406, sick~travellers, 1,240, foundlings and lost children 692 and 
127 for correction. 

Tol?yo Lunatic Asylwn.-Setd.gaya, near Tokyo 

Metropolitan institution est. 1879 for taking care of lunatics of 
poor families or travellers taken by lunacy. From its establishment 
in 1879 to 1917 10,215 persons entered and 9,806 left it, the cost of up
keeping being borne by the Metropolitan treasury. Of 3,187 who left 
this institution in the course of 19, years (1895-1913), 1,391 committed 
crimes such as lese-majeste, homicide, suicide and arson, the propor
tion of crimes amounting to 40%. The asylum removed in 1919 from 
Sugamo to the present site to provide larger accommodation. 

The Olrnyama Orphanage.-Okayama 

The orphanage was founded in April, '87 by the late Mr. Juji 
Ishii (d. '14). According to the returns at the end of June, '18, the 
Orphanage had under its care 395 children. 

The Orphanage now maintains two branches, one at Osaka arid 
the other at Chausuhara in Hyuga. The latter has about 675 acres 
of lands where the poor children are made to work in farming and 
sericulture. The Hotolwsha, the bank of the institution, keeps the 
children's savings amounting to some yen 2,070 of which 3 boys 
possess over yen 100 each. Of the orphans aided, 372 have become 
self-supporting citizens. 
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F11k1tden-ka (Shimci;hibnyn, near Tokyo) 

'rhe orphanw~e was started early at 1879 an· l n.t pres?nl cares _f r 
130 boys. Financially, h~wever, it ii h>: nu means strong tl:e nss.ets ~mg 
es iniated at ¥G3,000 wlule the expenchture for the ycal' 1917 Y.as alout 
¥10,000. 

Sumire &irl' s School Orphanage (Yokohnmn.) 

A Cn.tholic institution esto.blished in 1874, n.nd hence one of the oldest 
in J,ipn.n. Alren.dy more thn.n 1,300 orphn.ns n.nd foundlings hn.ve been 
taken care of, and nt present 150 a.re given protection. 

IV. LEPER HosPr.rALS 

It was by foreign missionn.ries that n.ll the private asylums nnd hospitnls 
for lepers were first founded m Japan, nnd it was through their agitn.tion 
that both the public n.nd the Government hn.ve n.clopted definite n.rmnge
ment for sheltering n.ncl segregating this nnhn.ppy cl11ss of fellow mortals. 
In the session for 1906-7 the lmperin.l Diet vofod n men.sure for est·tblish
ing five leper hospitnl.s n.t Stn.te expem1e, one en.eh near Tokyo, Osakn., 
Kumn.moto, Tn.lmmn.tsu rmcl Aomori. In 1919 these en.reel for 1,312 while 
the toto.l n.fflicted numbered 7,839 men and 2,870 women. In 1Ql9 the 
inmates nt the five Govt. leper hospito.ld numbered 1,312, besides some 300 
u.t privn.te ones, distributed ns follows : 

Zensei Hospital, Tokyo-fu (lst District) ... 
Hokubu Hoyo-in, Aomori (2nd Dist.) 
Hoyo-in, O.;,nlm-fu (3rd Dist.) 
Ryoyo-jo, near TnJ.mmatsu (4the Dist.) .. 
Kyushu Ryoyo-jo, Kumn.moto (5th Dist.) ... 
Totn.l ... ... 
Ihn.i-en, Meguro, Tokyo l 
Got.em bn. Hospital, Shizuolm-ken 
Tniro-in, Knmn.moto (privnte) 
Kwn.ishun Hospito.l, Kumn.moto 
Shinkei Hospito.l, Yn.mn.nn.shi-ken 

461 
110 
372 
148 
221 

300 
(n.bout) 

Lepers throughout Jn.pn.n number some 24,000, but the hosp;tn.ls cun 
n.t present nccommodn.te only 5% of them. 

V. REFOBM Wonx 

1. EX·CONVIcrs' HOMES 

Ex-convicts' reform work mn.y be snid to hn.ve begun with the geneml 
n.mnesty gmntecl on the occn.sion of the den.th of the Empress of Komei 
'.fenno on ,fan. 11, 1896, when 13,500 convicts were dischn.rgecl. At the 
an.me time yen 400,000 wn.s gmntecl to n.ssist discharged convtcts' reform 
work. The sum was distributed n.mong n.ll the prefectures, n.nd they have 
laid aside their n.llotment o.nd moreover added to.it. The fund n.t present 
uggregates yen 1,800,000 nppoximntely. In Dec. 1917, there existed over 
280 bomea with 18,973 cared for, of whom 16,800 were newly admitted, 
while 17,790 were released in the .mme yen.r us reformed. '!'he rote of 
discharged convicts unq_uulified for bre1:1,cl-en.rning employment from one 
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renson or n.nother is 10 % of the toui.l c1ischn.rged, The reform effectea 
I.ms been n.bout 70%, the othee 30% being proved incorrigible. 

Hosei-lcai-(Prison Ass'tion Office, Tokyo) 

The org1m of the Chno-Hogo~kn.i (Oentml Association for Protection 
of Ex-convicts). This is n foundation organb:ed and supported by about 
280 homes throughout the country. It is connected with the judicial o.u
thoritics n.nd exercises control over the homes. 

Mr. Hara's E;1rOonvict Home 

One of the ln.rgest n.nd best regn111.ted, this wns created on the memo
rn.ble occasion of the amnesty in 1896. Mr. Ham is n. Chri::1ti11.n wbo hn.d 
been imprisoned for some yen.r3 for politicn.l offence, n.nd who undertook 
the duty of 11. prison chaplain. 

Up to Jn.n. 191 !) the home took en.re of 6,198 ex-convicts including 
607 women. Those admitted in '18 totnlled 740 men 11.nd 91 women. The 
st11tistics for 1918 are n.s follows:--

Self-supporting, 572 ; under protection n.t the home or other institutions, 
17; died, 2; escn.ped and re-convicted, 65; wheren.bont unknown, 159. 

2. REFORM OF DEPRA ~ED CHILDREN 

Regulations relating to reformn.tories were for the first time issued 
in this country in 1900, while the enforcement of the revised Criminal 
Code made it still more imperative to enconmge the cren.tion of reforma
tories. As estimated by the Home Office depraved boys in Jn.pan Prop
er numbered roughly 100,000 in 1915. The provision for attending to 
the work of reform is still entirely inlldequn.te, n.nd the reformatories nt 
work in the yf'at· 1917 nu111bered only 54, classified into 2-5 prefectural or 
11.unicip 1 · :nslit11ti11ns and 20 priva•e. They rnrod for 2,165 LoyR while 
the cxpen,litJrc for the 54 r·formalorics arr:ounted to ¥..:91,114 in the 
saH ytar. 

3. STATE REFORMATORY 

The S~ate Reformatory Ln.w wn.s issued in August '17, resulting in 
the estn.bhshmcnts of State Reformatory with the disbursements of 
¥ 150,000 n.t Dn.imon Yilln.g~, .Snitnmn. perfecture, to en.re for 150 depmved 
boys. It n.lso ,ittencls tr:i.mmg of experts. The Director is Shigejiro 
Ogawn., D.C.L. 

VI. A.ms FOB THE FEEBLE-MnmED 

There is, according to experts, one feeble-mided in every 250 
?apn.nese! but the n.c~ommodu.tion for them is very iundequate, the follow
mg, for mstnnce, bemg only one noteworthy orphmmge of this kind in 
Tokyo, where there must be over 10,000 feeble-minded. In view of this 
fact Mr. Nnkn.ucbi Hn.ru.kichi, Manager of the Fujiknm Electric Wire Co. 
made. 11. donation of ¥180,000 to the city of •.rokyo in Feb. '19, to 
estnulr_8h a home for these poor children in Oshima, Izu. 'rhe Sugnmo 
J.,unahc Asylnrn combjnes a home fol' the feeble-mind~q. 
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The Takinogawa Orphanage for the Feeble-minded nt Sugamo 
This was founded in 191 at Takinogawa, Oji, eartern suburb of· 

Tokyo, by Mr. R. Ishii, a devout Christian. About 57 inmates of 
both sexes are under protection of the home. The orphanage is sup
ported by ¥ 95,085 of the assets, annual expenditure being ¥ 12,061 
for 1917. 

VII. CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 

The S.P.C.A. work still remains in a primitive state. It was 
only in 1901 that an ordinance was for the first time issued by the 
Department of Agriculture and Commerce for the protection of dumb 
creatures, covering only cattle and horses. It would not be strictly 
proper to accuse the authorities with neglect, for though the lower 
classes of Ja pan are not always considerate towards dumb creatures, 
as Mongols and other people of nomadic habit are, they rarely go to 
the extreme of cruel treatment often witnessed in Western countries. 
Cruelty to children, it may be added, is almost unthinkable in Japan. 

There are two societies in Tokyo for the protection of animals, 
one is the S. P. C. A. at 145 Hommuracho, Azabu, Tokyo, organized 
in 1904 under the promotion of s1:veral Unitarian ministers, by its 
members. The other is the Nippon Jindo Kwai (The Humane Society 
of Japan) created in June 1914 by a number of Japanese and foreign 
ladies in Tokyo. 

VIII. HEFORM FAnM on. KATEI GAKKO (Family School)
Sugamo, Tokyo 

Reform of refractory boys side by side with farming is a novel 
undertaking started by Mr. Kosuke Tomeoka, a well-known Christian 
reformer. _ 

In 1917 the Home had under its roof 52 children together with 
externs, and by that year over 150 boys had left it completely re
formed. The Reform Farm scheme is an ambitious one, being to 
open up land covering 1,000 cha (2,500 acres) in Hokkaido. The 
plan is to open up 800 cha in 11 years. 

IX. Tn.A:r.rrs AND V .AGRANT.3' Ho;,,rn 
The homes for sheltering tramps and vagrants, the first of the 

kind in Ja pan, were established in 1912 in Tokyo at the expense of 
the City rn,5000 yen. They also serve as intelligence offices for 
workpeople. 

There are two private tramps' homes created earlier by a Bud
dhist priest, the first in 1900 at Honjo and the second in 1906 at 
Fukagawa, both in Tokyo. Counted from the first, the two have 
cared for 126,918 persons, one person sheltered one day being counted 
as one. The Salvation Army maintains also its home for tramps in 
Tsukijima, Tokyo. In Osaka there are at least 5 institutions of the 
kind doing a good work. 

x. l\f 1scELLANEOUS WORKS 

fovalidated Soldier's Home 
This was first started in 1906 at Shibuya, si.1burb of Tokyo. Only about 

80 are at present living in the Home, all the rest, sixteen thousands of 
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irivailds being still nt their own homes, partly beco.use the pension for 
invaildn.ted soldiers was somewhat raised soon after the War and n.lso 
because family ties a.re very strong in Jn.pan. The Home wo.s removed 
in June '08 to the present sit6 at Sugn.mo, presented by the Mitsm fomily 
and hn.s fund of over yen 440,000 of which yen 100,000 wo.s dono.ted by Mr. 
LMorimum. 

Dfe Boat Society 

Established in 1,88Q the Socj.ety's roll of members counted 86,051. 
Rescue record in 1917-8 year wns 434 number of times, 435 bonts and 
ships. It was gmnted ¥15.000 by Imp. Court in '16. H. H. Admiral 
Prince Higashi-Fmihimi is the po.tron n.nd Cnpt. (res.) Count Yoshii the 
President. 

Seamen's Rescue Society 

This sister society posse..;ses 70,435 members, n.nd the fund amouuting 
to about hn.lf n. million yen. During 191G it gn.ve training n.t the institutes in 
Sbinagnwn., Kobe and Nn.gaso.ld to 29\J higher class sen.men und 3,400 
ordinary hands. 16,804 officers and men were given employment through 
the society's intt1rmedi11tion. Then 7,929 men were cared for at its hospitn.le, 
u.nd pension, etc. were given t.o 11 number of decrept sailors or to families 
of deceased sailors tho.t totalled 183, the money reaching ¥18,475. Hon. 
Pres. Prince Hign.shi-Fushimi; Pres. Adm. Baron Uchida. 

Central Charity Association-No. 21 Hitotsubo.shi-dori, K.n.nda, Tokyo 

At the instance of Baron Shibusawn, Viscount Kiyo-um, n.nd o. large 
number of leading men either in or out of Government service, the Centml 
Charity Association was cre11ted in Tokyo in 1908. The object aimed n.t 
is to inquire into the modus operandi o.nd condition of charity and relief 
work ,,t home n.nd abroad ; to pln.ce chn.rity bodies on n. definite system 
nncl to b1ing them into harmonious reln.tion ; to bring charity bodieo into 
closer touch with the general public, and t.o extend guidance and encour
rigement t.o chn.rittible works and help their conduct. Baron Shibusa.wo. is 
cbuirmim of the Boi~rd of Directors. 
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CHAPTER XI 
EDU CA 'J'>ION 

SECTION I 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

By Dr. Sn.no.ye Tn.kata, Honorary President of Wnseda Univ., 
Mem. of the House of Peers, P.tc. 

History.-Principal landmarks in the history of education of Jnf&'l 
prior to the Restoration of 1868 arc the introduction of Chinese clo.ssio1 
in 284 A.D., sending of scholars to China for study from 607 to about 
900 the publishing in 712 of tl.te oldest book extant '' Kojiki", introduction 
of the art of thf\ printing in 770, invention of the Japanese alphabet by the 
Buddhist 1,riest Kob:J in 809, rlse of vernacular liternturf\ in the No.ra 
ancl Heiirn periods (which see), Ltdy nuthors and poetesses taking cons
picuous part, relegation during the feudal period of litemture to p::>sitian 
entirely scconcliiry to martin.I art and a.'3 11 m1itter fit for pnests, courtiers, 
n.nd other non-military classes. 

With the establishment of the Tokugawa Shogunate leu.rning s::>me
whn.t revived, but it was far from being universn.l, o.nd of c:mrse the edu
cn.bon of girls was left sadly neglected. The subjects t11ught to boys were 
Chinese classics, history, Iuws, mi;ithemn.tics 11nd Japanese literature. 
Prebei11n class was contented with acqufring the knowledge of three R's. 

It mudt be noted that the real educational system dates from the 
Restoration, when class distinction w11s abolished nnd equ11l opportunity 
opened to nll classes. The Imperial Rescript promulgnfod in 1872 enjoined 
thn.t " henceforward education shall be so diffused t.hnt there may not be 
n. village with an ignorant family, nor 11 family with n.n ignorant member." 
The public school system put in force in the same year was based upun 
the French model and the whole -country was divided into eight edu
cational districts, en.eh to establish one university, 32 middle schools 11nd 
6,720 primary schools. The pfon was premature, and wu.a recast in 1870 
at the advice of Dr. David Murrn.y, an Americ,tn edncn.tionist who was 
adviser to the Ministry of Educn.tion from 1875 to '~)7. Space forbids to 
review the revision subsequently effected. It may be broadly stated tb.o.t 
since the Japan-China wn.r ('94:-5) the question of girls' and t.echnicn.l e~u
cation, relatively neglected np to thn.t time, has come b the frs)nt, while 
the world wnr has democmtized educationn.l system and principle. 

Religion at Sc:iools.-Secular system is strictly maintained o.t all 
public and Government estublishm.ents, tbough private scbools &~ ~t 
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liberty to include religion in their curriculum, n.nd o.re moreover allowed 
to pn.rticipo.te in the privilege of conscription service postponement, p1uYid· 
ed they ure of the stn.nding o.t leo.st equnl to the Middle School. When, 
however, those schools wish to participate in other privileges, such o.i:J 
eligibility to the junior civil service, or b style themselves us Middle 
School they must strictly conform to the Middle Scho::il regulations in 
which religious teuching of o.11 description in the cln.ss room is excluded. 
Of ln.te the authorities seem to hn.ve conceived the ideo. of bringing 
eduetition and religion into clOl'ler contact. The transfer of the Religion 
Bureau from the control of the Home Office to thnt of the Department 
of Educntion is one of such signs. 

·Discipline e.t Scbool.-The introduction of the Occidental system 
of len.rning 11nd the displn.cing of venerable teachers of the old system 
with younger teachers devoid of prestige hn.ve resulted in undermining 
the laudable custom of mutual confidence thn.t formerly bound mnster 
with pupils. 11he consequence is ln.x discipline n.nd repented outbreaks 
of boys into strike chiefly on the alleged ground of incompetence of 
principals or t~achers or on the plausible excuse of opposing the transfer of 
those whom they trust. Happily these refractory occurrences nre gm.dually 
lessening, the latest figures being, 20 cades in 1915, 17 in 1916, and 15 in 
1917. lt must, however, be borne in mind thut the outbreaks though 
lessening in number, have grown in intensity. The yenr 1917 saw, for 
instance, the trouble in the Universities of Wnsedo. and Doshisha (crisis 
in 1918), Gov. Tokyo Foreign Lnngun.ge School (1918), n.nd Hnmada Girls'· 
High School. The case of Hamndn is remn.rknble, it being probably the 
first of the kind ever witnessed in Jupan. 

Educational RE:form and Expansion.-'fhe ~eform effected in 
1916 will remuin memorable in the history of education. First it 
~hortens by one yenr the number of years. boys have to opend before 
completing the university education and next, which is of for more 
consequence, it means the adoption of democratic principle n.nd liberol 
spirit a.s regards the treatment of high and unive1·sity institutions, both 
State and private schools being given pmcticnlly · snine status. The 
expansion progmm to increase the number of Sta.te high nnd other schools 
is n.n ambitious project finuncially n.nd otherwise. The increased pro
visions ma.y give more or le:-is relief to the ~ongested state of the number of 
cnndidn.tes seeking admission to those Government schools utterly inade· 
qua.te to receive all those leg11lly qualified. The sum of ¥ 10,000,000 
granted to the fund by the Empe-ror raised 11 question in the 41st ('ls..:.•19) 
Diet whether it was advisable to use the grant only for purposes of 
higher educntion or for the benefit of Government institutions. Another 
question was whether the expansion would not threaten the interest of 
the private universities and other schools which hn:ve done much in the 
wn.y of mu.king · good the shortage in· the State institutions. 

EXPANISION OF EDUCATIONAL ORGANS 

. With o. view to facilitating higher education the Government decided, 
with the npproval of the 1919 Die_t, to expand the educational orgn11:r1. 
The ei:panoion scheme includes estnblishment of 16 High ~·ccools and J 7 
'.{'echnicul Schools in 6 yenIS beginrung with 1919. C'f the m1mber sew 11 

lmclnding 2 High nnd 2 Higher Comme1·cio.l Schools nnd 1 Higher TeebJ;j 
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cal, Higher Agricultural, and Foreign Language School are to be built 
in the 1919-20 year. It is estimnted the number of Middle School 
groduateJ to be n.dmitted to those Government Schools will almost be 
doubled in 1921-from the present 7.500 to 12,000. Some of the Govt. 
Specia.l Schools are also to be elevated to universities. The Tokyo Higher 
Commercial and Higher •rechnical Schools, 1md some Medical Schools in 
various districts nre expected to rise soon to the university standing. 
The scheme involves ¥39,5000,000 in construction cost n.nd ¥4,5000,000 
in instructors' training, mostly sending students abroad for study. In 
191!) ¥3,000,000 n.nd 170,000 wns defrayed for the respective items. H. 
I. M. the Emperor h11s granted a sum of ¥10,000,000 to the expansion 
fund while some private perdOns have o.lso promised vn.rious sums of 
money or to supply plots for the new buildings. 

THE NEw REt1ULATioNS FOB UNIVERSITIES AND HIGH ScHoors 

In Dec, 1917 this vexed problem of educational reform was settled 
by the Higher Educational Counctl which passed the resolutions shorten
ing the school course by one year. The resolutions were enacted in Dec. 
'18 in the form of a new regulation for Universities and High Schools, 
to come into force on April lst, 1919. 

Among the important innovations effected by the new Regulation 
there is the formn.l recognition extended for the first time by Govern
ment to private " Universities," thoae previously existing being u.nomalous 
institutions under control of the Special School Regulations. Especially 
notable is the fuct thn.t the new Reguln.tion hn,s placed the State nnd 
private Universities under same stntns. A single college university will 
a.lso be recongnized in future, and each college of a University is to 
establish 11. post-graduate course. 

Second important change ls the abolition of annual exn.mination 
system, those who after attending 3 or 4 years being granted the diploma 
if they pass the final graduation exnmination. These graduates receive 
the degree of " gakushi," corresponding to M. A. 

The organi7ation nnd standing of the High School has also received 
a rodicn,l modi.fication. It consists of two courses, the Ordinary (4 years) 
and the Higher (3 years). The Higher course admits those who oove 
finished the 4:th yen.r of Middle School, so that in future students can 
complete the university education one year earlier than before. 

Jn return for the advantage conferred on the private University a 
certain amount of fund is to be deposited by it with the Government, 
¥10u,OOO for one co11ege, while the faculty shall have profes!:iors of whom 
more than one hn.lf t.o be exclusively attached to the institution. 

The Higher course is divided into Literary nnd Scientific Depart
ments, a gmdun.te being grn,nted the degree of tokugalcushi, or Batchelor of 
Arts. It is understood to be the iden. of the authorities to fuse the Middle 
and High Schools but at present there 'is no likelihood of -mch corn bina
tion school being estn.blishe4 whether as public or private establishment, 
especially as the latter is required to deposit fund of ¥500,000 with the 
authorities. 
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CONFERMENT OF DOCTORATE 

With the ennctment bf the new university regulntions in 1919, the 
regulation regarding the conferment of the highest academic degre~ 
hakushi or hakase, corresponding to the Doctor (of Science, Oivil Law, 
etc. as the cn.se m11y be), has been revised n.nd democratized. The pri
vilege of conferring it is no longer reserved for the Imperial Universities 
and the Council of Halcushi; the Prosidents of ull the Government, 
public and private Universities are equally given the so.me privilege, 
subject t'.) the n.pprobn.tion of the Educational Minister. 

"UNIFICATION OF NATIO~AL THOUGHT." 

Thicl is a.n ambiguous term and it stands literally f~ one form of 
remedy proposed by a section of the intellectun.1- class in order to put in 
one mould nationn.l thought thnt has become unsettled recently. Pe:i:haps 
the proposition mn.y more intelligently be put as undivided Japanese 
Nationalism. It therefore resolves into loyalty to the sovereign nnd 
country, and next to the preservation of all worthy manners and customs 
peculiar to Japan. There is inilecd the Imperial Ilescript on Education 
given by the Emperor Meiji (Viele p. 239, J. Y .. B., 1918 issue) to guide 
the people but the message has been given too narrow interpretation by 
the bureaucmts who have even condemned n,11 ~uggestions to adapt its 
principle to the need of the times. The growing sentiment of antipathy 
of the middle and lower classes towards the upper and rioh classes bas 
opened their eyes. How to harmonize the different clu.sses is the question 
that is now receiving n.n anxious attention of nil the thoughtful section 
of the community. A specin.l committee of the Temporary Higher Edu
cn.tional Council, after frequent discussion.:!, hns concluded that to effect 
this purpose a sense of veneration of the nn.tional deities should be in
co.lculn.ted, mensures for encouraging beautiful manners and customs 
peculiar to Ju.pan should be provided, ·and that the cl~ss antipathy should 
be pacified and removed with the unibid efforts of both Government and 
people. How for this academic or similar suggestions will go toward 
unifying nn.tionnl thought, remn.ins to be seen. It is reassuring that 
these "socinl reformers" hnve begun to turn their attention to the more 
urgent measures of how to mitigate the pressure of livelihood of middle 
and lower classes. 

GENERAL STATISTICS ON EDUCATIONAL lNSTI'rU'l'IONS 

m JAPAN PROPER Fon THE YEAR 1917-8 

Colleges and schools 

Elementary { Gove_rnment 
· Schools Pu_blio · · · 

Pnv11te ... 

No. 

4 
25,462 

ma 

Instructo~s 

83 
168,573 

804 

Enrolment 

2,503 
7,850,662 

31,369 

Graduate~ 

408 
1 ,200,257 

3,618 
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Collogei and schools 

B D D {Govt ... 
. School.; Pu_b. ·" 

Pnv .... 
Normnl Schools, Pub. 
Higher Normal Sch., Govt 

Do. for Girls, l' •• , 

Tenchers' Institutes, 

Middle . ! Govt. · · 
Schools 1 Pu .b· · · 

. · Pnv .. .. 
Girls' High { Govt .. . 

Domestic p b 
anrl High l~ • .. • 
Schools Pnv .... 

High Schools, (':,-0vt .. 
Imp. Univ .• Govt. .. . 
Specin.l I Govt ... . 

Schools 1 Pu b. .. . 
(collegin.te) Priv ... . 

. Technicn.l I Govt ... . 
Schools 1 Pub ... . 

( collegin.te) Priv ... . 
Do. {Pub ... . 

('A' gmde) Priv ... . 

D {Govt .. .. 
(' B' g~ade) ~b .. .. 

Pnv ... . 
Supplemen- I Govt ... . 
tn.ry Techni-1 Pu b. . . 

c11J Schools Priv. 
Training Jn•tit.utaR for Technical 

School Tel\cherR, Govt. 

"Other" {Pub ... . 
Schools Priv ... . 

\

Govt ... 

Total ... Pu_b. ··· 
Pnv .... 
Total .. 

No. 
2 
4 

65 
93 

2 
2 
1 
2 

249 
78 

3 
307 

85 
8 
4 
8 
5 

57 
18 
2 
4 

]91 
25 

1 
360 
l6 
4 

10,501 

276 
3 

1,203 
1,315 

62 
38,360 

2,084 
40,526 

Instructors 
45 
90 

350 
1,696 

132 
102 
20 
49 

5,114 
1,619 

56 
3,682 
1,259 

360 
924 
295 
131 

1,831 
663 

57 
133 

2,660 
514 

6 
2,051 

99 
5 

2,690 

66G 

800 
8,050 
274,0 

187,544 
15,325 

205,609 

Enrolment 
438 
737 

2,337 
25,785 

988 
671 
179 
755 

117,633 
35,503 

1,156 
85,024 
23,677 
6,520 
9,043 
4,624 
1,948 

31,284 
7,068 

515 
960 

46,987 
12,290 

24~ 
45,,71 

J,500 
1,152 

665,192 

11,003 
124 

51,520 
142,331 
35,464 

8,891,774 
292,254 

9,219,492 

Graduates 
114 

97 
301 

10,402 
198 
160 

82 
134 

17,052 
5,646 

280 
20,975 
5,391 
1,697 
2,682 

956 
1"82 

4,143 
1,886 

105 
212 

10,215 
1,856 

76 
15,075 

578 
1,191 

192,071 
3,061 

3i 
14,079 
49,212 

9,901 
1,480,728 

74,018 
1,564'497 

NoTE 1.- x Ten.ching n.t the Training Institutes for Technical School 
Teachers n.nd n.t supplementary schools is undertaken by those of higher 
schools they n.re generally n.ttn.ched to. 

NoTE 2.-Sch~ls n.nd Colleges under control of Depn.rtments other 
thn.n the Educntionnl, i.e. Nautical College, Fishery Institute, various 
military nnd nn.vn.l schools and colleges, Peers' School, Post n.nd Tele· 
grn.ph School n.re here excluded. 

NoTE 3.-" Other" Schools include various schools n.ncl colleges tbnt 
are . not estu.blished in conformity with the Government regulation~. 
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FoBEIGN lNSTBUCTOBS AT THE INSTITUTIONS UNDEB DmEOT CoNTBOL 
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIOI'{ 

c: ~ c: c: 
"' 'E 11) -~ 
·~ 1 

c: c: c: ;:l 

~ 0 "' ., 
..d "' ·~ "' 

c: "' tlJ :a :::: >, . ~ a ·C u 
E "bi) -~ ·a Cll B u 1 "' "' "' 3 :!:! c: !Jl .:: 

1:! 
Cll" v E 

C'l ·~ 5 c: ] -;::; c: o'-"' 
-< 

11) ;:l 0. :l 6 "' ~ 
0 c: so-

i:Q ;,.. c., ~ ~ U) U) p.. ~ ,..,; u f-< ~"' ~ 
1916-17 .. 17 25 13 22 1 1 l 2 1 1 1 6 1 1 1 9·1 ¥313,~70 
1917-18 .. 19 27 12 22 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 1 1 1 96 316,9:)0 

SECTION II 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Schools of this grn.de are divided into ordinary elementary schools, n.nd 
higher elementary schools, both being generally combined. The ordinary 
elementary school course extends six year 11nd is compulsory (four year 
compulsory en.use hn.ving been judged inadequate, it bus been extended 
to six years since 1908) and the higher elemen tn.ry school course over two 
or three years. The elementary course receives children of 6 to 14, '.rhe 
subjects of study in ordinary and higher schools are, the Japanese language, 
n.rithmetic, drawing, singing n.nd gymnastics, subject to alteration accord
ing to locnJ. circnmsto.nces. The lesson in any three, m11nu11l work, com
merce or agriculture w11s made compulsory in 1911, and 11t the sn.me 
time it wn.s n.rmnged that English should be taught only as pn.rt of 
commercial lesson, and not us independent lesson. 

NuMDER OF CHILDREN OF ScHOOL AGE UNDER 0DLIGATION 

TO ATTEND SCHOOL 

End of 
March 

1916 
1917 
1918 

Receiving the prescribed 
course of instruction 

·Not recei vin~ the prescribed 
course of instruction 

Boys Oirl11 Totu.l "Boys Girli 
.. 3,962,266 3,651, lOl 7,613,367 42,67'i 75,894 
. .4,047,000 3,754,363 7,,791,371 40,490 69,407 
. _ 4, 141,429 8,S'iO 274 8,001, 703 39, 704 63,408 

Total 
l18, ,71 
109,89: 
103, 112 

Total (No. of children 
under obllgu.tion) 

Percento.ge attendiug 
School 

C.ntinucd -Boys 
1916 . .4,004,913 
1017 . .4,767 ,249 
1918 .. 4,887,16:} 

Girls Total 
3,726,995 7,731,938 
4,447,619 9,244,868 
4,610,b2 9,497,275 

Citl~s Towns Villu.gcs Avrnge 
1917. _97;94 98;57 9-8.75 98.61 
1918 .. 98.18 99.03 9H.23 99.05 

End of 
Mu.rch 
1916 
1917 
1918 

S.1.LAnu:s OF TEACHERS o~ BoTH SEXES IN PunLic 

ELEMENTAil~ SCHOOLS 

No. of l\fouthly average 
teachers yen 

138,886 19.414 
141,284 19.714 
143,477 20.327 

No. receiving 
under yen 5 

85 
82 
94 

No. rccf:iving 
yen 60 to 105 

J,137 
1,313 
1,531 
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New Salary Scale.-In l\Jnrch 1918 the Government jssued n.nd nl 
onee c,u-ried into effect n now salnry scnle. It has rn.ise<l ~he maximum 
from ¥ 120 to ¥130. 'rhe nvemge has been increased from ¥ 21.442 tc 
26.295 for rcgnlttr tenchers of the main eo'irse, from 13.393 to 16.875 for 
tho..Je of the specrnJ course, and from 12.48\~ to 15.722 for assistants, the 
average being increa<;c<l fro.11 20.147 to 24.771. In ~onsidcrati,. n of the 
hn.rd lidng prevniling, the limit on salary has been w1tl1dl'awn smce 1919. 

The Text-Books.-Warned by the serious abuses whlcn nppeared in 
the old system of leitving the prefectuml committee to select text-books for 
local use the regulations were recl\St in 1903, and th~ Department reserved 
to itself the right of compilation. According to the new ru]e text-books on 
ethics, national language, Japanese history, geography rmd drawing are 
made uniform throughout the country. When there n.re n. number of ap
proved text-books on the same subject the local Governors nre allowed to 
mn.ke selection. Every six years qualified publishers are mo.de to bid for 
the right of publishing aud selling text-books under strict officio.l super
vision. The books, including thosa for teo.cher's use, about 25 million 
copies o. yee.r. 

...... 
Fees.-In principle educntfon in primnry grade schools is gratuitous, 

e.nd the fee can be collected, only under specinl permission, n.nd within limit 
of 10 sen in rural o.nd of 20 in urban district for the lower grade, and 
30 and 60 respectively for the higher grade. Schools of the lower grade 
collecting fees o.nd pupils paying e.re shown below:-

Nnrnber of pupils 

Paying full Paying in part 
No. of achoola or lncrensed or partially Totally Total 
collecting fee fee exempted exempted 

1915-16 87-3 574,206 106,840 25,541 706,587 
1916-17 933 (40,q91 116,402 29,135 786,528 
1917-18 926 677,811 127,h.6 34,167 839,104 

Blind, Deaf and Dumb of School-Age.-Blind or mute children of 
school-age and their ratio per l,OuO of normal children of the same age
limit make this table. (Yid. Sec. V.) 

End of 
Mnrch, 1917 
Blind .. 
Deaf & MutA •• 

Total .. 
1916 (March) .. 

Blind and mute of 
school-age 

Boys 
1,6:H 
3,194 
11,828 
·i,899 

Girln 
1,553 
~,750 
4,303 
4,442 

'l.'otal 
3,187 
5,944 
9, 131 
9,341 

KINDERGARTENS 

E.eceiving iustruc- Defedlvee 
tion at er.boo! per 1,000 

normnl 
Boys Girli Total children 

217 80 297 0.34 
424 27 4 698 0.63 
G41 354 995 0.97 
565 342 907 1.03 

Kindergo.rtens receive infants from three yeara up to the age of 
admission to orcUnn.ry elementary schools. The subjects for training are 
go.mes, singing, converso.tion n.nd handiwork. There o.re only two Govern· 
ment establishments attached to the Higher Normal Schools for Women, 



End of 
March, 1918 
Government .. 
Public .. 
Private .. 

Total 
1917(March) .. 

EDUCATION 

No. of 
kindergartens 

2 
247 
428 
677 
667 

No. of 
conductors 

10 
802 

1,oso 
1,892 
1,870 

No. cif 
children 

334 
28,169} 
27,070 
55,573 
53,611 

SECTION III 
MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

249 

No. of children 
per one conductor 

38.71 

29.35 

28.66 (av'ge) 

A school of this grade teaches boys who are desirous of entering 
higher institutions or who are intended for active life. A graduate 
of a Middle school is privileged to become a clerk in the Government 
service without undergoing the civil service examination. The course 
of study extends five years and a boy who has finished six years of 
the primary school education is qualified, theoretically, to enter the 
school on diploma. But in pra tice, owing to the number of applic
ants the boys are obliged to undergo selective examination at most 
school~, only about 10 per cent of the number of qualified applicants 
having been admitted according to recent experience. · 

With the enactment of the new regulations for universities and 
Higher Schools the course practically has been shortened by one 
year, for boys finishing the fourth year are now privileged on exa
mination, to enter the Higher School. 

To encourage the study of chemical and physical studies at the 
Middle schools the Government has begun granting since 1917 a 
small aid of ¥207,000 for better equipment of the laboratories. 

RESTRICTION AS TO NUMBER OF CLASSES .AND SCHOOL DAYS 

The Regulation restricts the number of boys in each Middle 
School at the maximum limit of 800, and generally at not more than 
600, and that of boys in each class 50. School days must not fall 
below 220 days per annum, though for 5th year boys the number of 
days may be shortened to 200. 

GRADUATES AND SUBSEQUENT CAREERS 

Careers of public and private school graduates as reported 
within the year after their graduation are:-

Civil In High In other Military 
Trade Teachers service Schools schools service Others Died Total 

1916-17 .. 3,396 1,554 610 1,159 6,552 302 _ 6,644 113 20,330 
1917-18 .. 3,925 1,572 680 1,196 6,736 300 6,391 135 20,938 

Salaries for Teachers of Intermediate Grade Schools 

In view of the increasing cost of living and the greater tendency 
of teachers of capability and ambition deserting the service, the ge
neral average has gradually been increased and it stood in 1920-21 
at ¥64.35, ¥64.51 and ¥53.96 for Normal, Middle, and Girls' High 
School teachers, as against ¥46.50, ¥47 and ¥38 in 1915 and ¥55, 
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¥54.90 and ¥45 in May 1919. When the special a1lowance, ranging 
from 30 to 70 per cent as the prefectural finance permits, is taken 
into account, average totals for 1920-1921 make ¥97.64, ¥97.93 and 
¥81.58 for teachers in the respective schools, the average being 
¥92.62. 

GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOLS 

The course of study of high schools for girls extends over four 
years, but may be extended a year. In addition to general courses, 
supplementary courses not exceeding two years may be provided. 
For the benefit of those desiring to study sl.l,ch arts as are necessary 
for females, domestic course extending over not less than two and 
not more than four years may be established either in the curriculum 
or as a special school devoted to the same subject. A post-grad
uate course may also be provided in addition to general courses, of 
two or three years for the benefit of those grad.uates who desire to 
pursue some special branches of study. 

STATISTICS OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOLS 

Number of girls attending the Girls' High Schools or Girls' 
Domestic High S:!hools are as follow3 for the year 1917-18 :-

Post
Regular graduate 
course course 

Government 797 
Public. . . . 59, 197 
Private .. 18,976 

Total .. 78,970 
Leavingordied{Govt ..... 4 .. 92 
Unfinished% Pub.&Priv. 7.99 

95 
174 
108 
377 

Supple· 
Domestic Elective mentary 

course 
239 

22,927 
3,987 

27,153 

course courEe 

904 
480 

1,384 

25 
1,822 

216 
2,063 

NOTE. As for numbers of schools, pupils, graduates and staff see 
the general statistics given at the beginning of the present chapter. 

HIGH SCHOOLS 

As originally constituted, High Schools are places primarily for 
: giving special or professional education and secondly preparatory 
education for those desirous of entering Universities. The primary 
object has been lost sight of and at present High Schools are insti
tutions where stude,nts wishing to enter a University have to study 
for tl)ree years. 

The necessity ui making the students learn two Occidental lan
guages, English and German or French, having been judged disa<l
vantageous, it was arranged in 1911 to make one language compul
sory and the other optional, the choice being left to the. students. 
At present eleven schools exist, 3 founded in 1919. Five more are to 
be established in the course of 1920-21. The course is divided into 
two departments, Literature and Science and extends three years. 

The fee was· increased from 30 yen to 35 yen a year in 1911. 
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LiST OF THE HIGH SCHOOLS FOR THE YEAR 1917-18 
Ins true- Admis 

Director tors Etudents Grarlm1t, s sion 
lst (Tokyo) . . . . J. Kikuchi 65 J,119 314 361 
2nd (Sendai) . . . . T. Muto 44 791 193 270 
3rd (Kyoto) . . . . S. Kaneko 49 907 256 287 
4th (Kanazawa) .. S. Mizobuchi 40 763 197 245 
5th (Kumamoto) . . . . G. Yoshioka 44 838 22 t 296 
6th (Okayama) .. T. Maruyama 42 701 179 271 
7th (Kagoshima).. . . K. Yoshida 35 663 173 230 
Sth (Nagoya).. . . . . Y. Okano 41 738 161 264 

Total. . . . . . . . . . 360 6,520 1,697 2,224 
In the year 1917-18, the new unification system of the entrance 

examination came into fo'rce and of 10,845 applicants 2,224, that is 
20.51 per cent, were admitted. ·, 

The average age of new boys was 19 years 4 months for 1917-18 
year, ranging between the two extremes of 31.7 and 17.5. 

The number of applicants for admission classified according to 
the departments makes this record:-

Applicants Admission 

lst 2nd 3rd lst 2nd 3rd 
Dept. Dept. Dzpt. Total, Dept. Dept. Dept. Average 

1916-17.. . .4,181 3,628 2,378 10,187 23.56% 20.20% 16.90% 20.82% 
1017-18 ... .4,773 3,908 2,164 10,845 21.27% 21.39% 18.62% 20.51% 

LEAVING HIGH SCHOOLS UNFINISHED 
The ratio of those leaving schools unfinished or who die is as 

follows per 100 of those on the roll:- · 
1917-18, 4.42; '16-17, 4.90; '15-16, 5.46; '14-15, 5.80; '13-14, 5.44. 

NORMAL SCHOOLS 
Each locality is under obligation to maintain at least one normal 

school, with an elementary school attached to it to give practical 
training to the students in the method of instruction. The course of 
study extends four years. According .to local circumstance, simpler 
normal courses, preparatory courses, training courses, for elemen~ 
tary school teachers, or training course for kindergarten conductors 
may be established in addition to the regular courses. Students 
were allowed formerly part of necessary expenses, in return for 
which they had to give their service as teachers for eight years. 
This rule has been abolished. 

For the regular course the number of admission amounts to less 
than 30 per cent of the "total number o ~ applicants, as follows:-

1917-18, 35.88; '16-17; 31.48, '15-16, 41.83; '14-15, 33.88; '13-14, 29.43. 
The instructors, students and graduates classified as to sexes 

are as follows:-
Schools for Instructo1s Students Graduates 

Male Female Mixed 
l91f>-16 . .47 35 10 
1916-17 .. 47 35 10 
1917-18 . .48 36 9 

Male 
1,4.65 
1,441 
1,476 

Female 
231 
224 
220 

Male Fem"le 
16,923 7,734 
16,664 7,545 
16,5";4 7,387 

Mo.•e Frmale 
5,076 2,416 
5,orn 2,:m:1 
5,019 2, 17;1 
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HIGHER NORMAL SCHOOES 

The Higher Normal SchoolP are State institutions and consist of the 
Tokyo Higher Normal School o.ncl the Hiroshima Higher Normal School, 
and the Women's Higher Normn.l Schools in Tokyo n.nd Narn.. Schools of 
se<'onclary .and primary grades are attached to ea.eh of these schools to 
provide opportunities of practical teaching to. the students. A kinder
garten is also nttn.ched to both Higher Normal Schools for Females. 

'l'he existing Higher Norma.I Schools n.re genemlly divided mto three, 
i.e. a preparatory, a principal, and a post-gmduo.te course, besides n special 
COUl"Re and o.n elective C'ourse. The principal course is divided into five 
sections, J1;1,po.nese o.nd Chinese literature, English lo.ngun.ge, geogro.phy 
and history, ma.thematics, o.nd physics, chemistry and nn.turo.l history. 
Lntely n. course of physico.1 training has been added at the Tokyo Higher 
Normal School. 

Tho course of study in the ma.in school extends over 3 years in the 
principal, and from one to two years in the post-graduate course. The 
special course extends over n. period not · exceeding two years and two 
terms, the length of the elective course being fixed not to exceed three 
years, 

THE WoM:e:N';:; HIGHER NoBMAL ScHOOLB 

The School in Tokyo comprises literature, science and art course, o.lsc, 
a special course (mathematics, physics, chemistry, household mo.na.ge
ment, J11po.nese language o.nd gymnastics). The course of study extend,; 
four years in litero.ture, · science, and art, and .. two years in the specio.l 
course. 

· The N11ro School comprises Japcmese and Chinec3e1 history and geog
raphy, ma.thematics, physics and chemistry, and natnml science, 

8TATIBTICS OF THE HIGHEB NOBMAL· ScHOOLS 

Instructors Students Graduates Applicants Admieeion 
1915 -16 78 635 160 648 31.17% 

Tokyo .. { 19ln-17 81 571 148 733 24.69 
1917-18 79 559 98 721 25.14 

H" r915-16 50 426 85 282 56.03 
IrO-:_ . 1916-17 52 441 104 273 55.31 

· 8h.tmn. · 1917-18 53 429 100 P.04 46.71 
T . { 915-16 57 428 123 368 34.51 

tikyo 1916 I,.. 62 407 106 3!'-3 33.43 
(Women's) 191 r:.1~ -63 405 108 518 23.32 
. . 1915-16 37 ~65 68 141 55.32 
Nara ' { 1916-17 39 257 61 174 43.66 (Women s) 1917_18 B9 266 52 234 33.33 

SPEOIAL INSTITUTE FOR TRA1NWG TEACHERS 

The institute was specially organised for the purpose of t:i;o.ining 
qualified teachers for normal schools, middle schools, · and high schools 
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for females and so to supplement the work of regular training institu
tions. It was first opened at the beginning of tho year 1902-3, but has 
been rearranged and at present there reran.ins only one institute for 
girls in charge of the Tokyo W omens' Higher Normal School, whioh is 
provided with the course of housekeeping 11ncl sewing. 

SECTION IV 

IMPERIAL UNIVERSITIES 

There are five State Universities, viz., 11t Tokyo, Kyoto, Sendai (To
hoku University), Fukuoka (Kyushu Univ.) and Hokkaido o.s shown 
in the following tables. Graduates of eight High Schools are admitted 
on diploma in principle. The Tohoku University admitted in 1913 three 
women to the specio.J. course on examination, a notable innovation in the 
history of higher education in Japan. Whether this will be made permanent 
is not clear. 

The privilege which the Law College gr11duo.tes formerly enjoyed of 
entering either the Bench or the Bn.r on diploma has been withdrawn 
in March 1914. At the sn.me time the 4 yen.rs course for Lr.w bas been 
shortened to three years, All the other courses extend three years except 
that of Medicine. which is four years. To each University· is attached 
the University Ho.11 extending two years. 

ln 1918 o.n attempt was macle by 11 group of younger professors to 
eliminate their "i:;upemnnuate" senior.~ but for some reason or other it 
led to no definite issue. Iloth the Kyoto o.ncl Tokyo Universities 
elect, with the tacit co3sent of the Gov<'rnment, their Presidents and 
Deems from among th~ir faculties. 

THE IMPERIAL UNIVERSITY 011' TOKYO (Sept. ··11:....June '18) 

Est.' cd April l 877 President, Yamakawa, Kenjiro, Bar,m, D.Sc, 
College Place 

Law 'fokyo 
Medicine ,, 
Engineering ,, 
Literature ,, 
Science ,, 
Agrieu:ture ,, 

Total 

D.:!an · Staff Students Graduates 
Niida Masuta·o, D.C.L. 59 1,959. 555 
Sato, Sankic'ri, D.M. 75 646 453 
Terao1 Se.iichi, D. Eng. 88 718 199 
Uyeda,· l'rfi.rnnen, D. Litt, 81 403 94 
Fnjisawn,, Rikita,·o, D. Sc. 50 179 33 
Kozai, Ycsltinao, D. Agr. 16 724 223 

429 4,629 1,557 

Tu.ljl IMPERIAL UNIVERSITY OF KYOTO (Sept. '17-June '18) 

Est'd 'Juue 1897 President, 
College Place 

Law Kyoto 
Medicine ,, 
Literature ,, 
Science ,, 
Engineering ,, 

'l'otal 

Dean 
Suihiro, 8/tigeo, D.C.&.. 
Ito, Hayazo, D. M. 
Kano, l{aoki, D. Litt. 
Otmc .i, Yttkichi, D. Se:, 
Ai:ianaga, 8/wzo, D. Eng. 

Araki, Torasahuro. D.~. 
Staff Students Grnduo.tes 
34 951 238 
44 383 79 
45 150 112 
26 101 20 
47 331. 100 

196 1,916 495 
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THE IMPERIAL UNIVERSITY OF TOHOKU (Sept. '17-June '18) 

Est'ed June 1907 President, Ogawa, Masataka, Dr. Sc. 
College 

Science 
Medicine 
Med. Dept. 
Eng. Dept. 

Total .. 

Place Dean Staff 
Senrlai Hayashi, Tsuruichi, D. Sc. 36 
Sendai Inouye, Katoji,· D. Med. 29 

" 
9 

Inouye, Ninkichi, D. Eng. 28 
.. 102 

Students Graduates 
115 27 
128 
109 124 
322 93 
674 244 

THE IMPERIAL UNIVERSITY OF KYUSHU (Sept. '17-June '18) 

Est'ed Dec. 1910 President, .Mano, Bunji, D. Eng. 
Colleg<! Place Dean Staff Students Graduat's 

Medicine Fukuoka Takayama, Masao, D.M. 37 296 94 
Engineering ,, Nishikawa, Torakichi, D. Eng. 67 258 76 

Total . . . . 94 554 170 

THE IMPERIAL UNIVERSITY OF HOKKAIDO 

In April 1918 the Agricultural Dept. of the Tohoku University 
under Dr. S. Sato was reorganized and became an independent Uni
versity . 

. STUDENTS IN THE UNIVERSITY HALLS (Sept. 't 7-Jun. '18) 
Subject study Tokyo Kyoto Tohoku Kyushu 

Law .. 74 17 
Medicine .. 28 _57 1 10 
Engineering 17 3 2 
Literature 66 65 
Science 36 3 9 
Agriculture 30 4 

Total .. . : 251 -145 14 12 

AVERAGE AGE OF MATRICULATION AT TOKYO 

Average age of new-students matriculated recently in the Col· 
leges of the Tokyo University is as follows:-

' 1916-17 1917-18 1916-17 1917-18 
College Y.M. Y.M. College Y.M. Y.M. 

Law.. . . 23.2 22.7 · Literature . . . . 23.5 23.10 
Medicine .. 22.7 22.3 . Science.. . .23.1 23.2 

· Engineering .. 24.4 22.2 Agricultµre .. 23.6 23.0 
Average.. · -. . . . . . . . . . .. 23.5 22.8 

PROFESSION OF THE- UNIVERSITY GRADUATES 

The graduates of the Imperial Universities since the foundatio.n 
to 1917-18 make the following record, as classified according to their 

condition in life, giving ohly' those that are relatively numerous, 
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Tokyo 
Univ. 

Administration officials . . . . l,369 
Judges, etc. . . . . 75g 
Government technical officials .. 2,026 
Professors and teachers . . . . 2, 723 
Medical officials . . . .1,074 
Barristers . . 722 
Engineers in private establishments .. 1,505 
Banks and Companies .. 2,075 
Practising medicine . . . . 804 
Other business , .2,126 
Unemployed or unknown.. . .1,491 
Died . . . .1,502 

Total with others .. 18, 169 

Kyoto 
Univ. 
179 
228 
282 

} 772 
184 
749 
537 

· 217 
370 
416 
178 

4,112 

255 

Tohoku Kyushu 
Univ. Univ. 
46 

656 55 
283 237 

37 76 

36 163 
382 4 

89 
361 92 
119 mw 
118 22 

1,999 1,088 

TOTAL NUMBER OF GRADUATE3 FROM FOUNDATION TILL 
THE YEAR 1916-7, CLASSIFIED BY COLLEGES 

College Tokyo 
Law 7,031 
Medicine 2, 790 
Engineering 3,751 
Literature.. 1,978 
Science 836 
Agriculture 1,781 

Kyoto 
1,478 

973 
1,218 

293 
150 

Tohoku 

93 
1,906 

Kyushu 

831 
257 

Total . . 18,169 4,112 1,999 1,088 
N. B.-Graduates of Special Dep'ts 
excluded. 

of the Tohoku Univ., are 

LEAVING UNIVERSITY UNFINISHED 

The ratio of those leaving the Universities unfinished or who 
died before graduation per 100 of those on the roll is for the Uni
versity of Tokyo:-1917-18, 4.65; '16-17, 3.92; '15-16, 3.63; '14-15, 
4.79; '13-14, 4.47; '12-13, 4.57. 

ACADEMIC TITLES 

Besides the titles conferred by both State and private universities 
on their graduates, there is a special title called Hakase granted by 
t~em with the approval of the Minister of Education. The parti
cipation of the private univ. in this privilege that ha.d been mono
polized by the other till 1919 is a radical change. The title is of 
nine kinds, as:- . 

Oct. Med- Phar- Engi- Litera- Sci- Agri- Dendrol- Veteri-
1918· Law icine macy neering ture ence culture ogy nary Total 

L~ving .... 156 456 27 238 83 131 43 14 12 *1, 160 
Died ...... 2:~ 47 6 34 32 18 6 1 2 169 

Total .. 17!:I 503 33 272 115 149 49 15 14 1,329 

NOTE,-*Including twelve which are owned by the same men. 
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SECTION V 

GOVERNMENT TECHNICAL & SPECIAL SCHOOLS 

The Technical schools comprise institutions that give necessary 
instruction to those desiring to pursue practical business, as in
dustry, agriculture, trade, etc. The development of this branch of 
education has been quite phenomenal recently. Graduates of the 
Middle schools are taken partly on diploma and partly on examina
tion, the applicants being always far mor,3 numerous than the num
ber to be taken. The course extends three or four years, and some 
of the schools are provided with a post-graduate course. At pre
sent there are 18 schools belonging to this class, and sevEm more 
will be added to the list in the course of 1920-21. 

The Special schools also admit those who have completed the 
prescribed course of study in Middle schools or in High schools as 
regards females. The five Schools of Medicine, Tokyo School of 
Foreign Languages, Fine Art Academy and Academy of Music be
long to this class. 

LIST OF GOVERNMENT TECHNICAL SCHOOLS (1917-18) 

Higher Agricultural and Forestry Schools 
Place Director Instructors Students Graduat i 

Morioka Y. Sato 36 267 75 
Kagoshima .. K. Tamari 25 201 56 

Higher Agricultural School 
Uyeda C. Harizuka 26 193 43 
'.Cokyo .. I. Honda 38 222 73 
Kyoto .. K. Kawashima 23 167 9:5 

Higher Commercial School 
Tokyo Z. Sano 81 1250 265 
Kobe T. Mizushima 44 739 138 
Nagasaki M. Yamanouchi 33 425 138 
Yamaguchi .. I. Yokochi 27 377 119 
Otaru R. Watanabe 32 362 93 

'l 

' If igher Technical School 

Tokko Dr. T. Sakata 85 930 263 
Osa a S. Doi 52 574 179 
Kyoto T •1 Tsurumaki 26 261 72 
Nagoya G. Takeda 34 349 95 

.Kumamoto .. T. Kawaguchi 27 324 86 
Yonezawa H. Shimoyama 29 228 69 

Kiryu .. 
Dyeing and raving School 
.. H. Nishi 17 66 
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Mining School 

Akita .. .. .. J. Yokobori 28 133 26 

Medical School 

Chiba .. T. Miwa 29 553 127 
Okayama Y. Tsutsui 23 460 98 
Kanazawa M. Takayasu 23 562 126 
Nagasaki M. Onaka 27 544 130 
Niigata R. Ikeda 2.3 411 79 

Foreign Language School 

Tokyo .. J._ Nagaya 59 726 216 

Fine A rt Academy 

Tokyo .. N. Masaki 66 610 109 

Academy of Music 

Tokyo . . N. Murakami 45 758 71 

OTHER GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS OF EQUAL STANDING (Dec. 1918) 

Nautical College 
Tokyo Adm. H. Ishibashi 55 834 

Fishery Institute 
Tokyo .. I. Iya 46 195 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE TECHNICAL AND 
BUSINESS SCHOOLS 

145 

65 

257 

These are divided into three grades, (A) the Middle School grade 
for 14-17 year boys, (B) the 2nd of High elementary school standing 
for 12-15 boys and (C) the 3rd of Continuation grade for 12-13 or 
older boys. They are granted small aid from the State for 3 years 
~ta time, the total sum disbursed on this account averaging ¥356,852 
m five years ending March 1916. Of the three (C) class schools sup
ply about 90% of the total figures. The latest data are shown below:-

A, B & C GRADE SCHOOLS 
Schools Teachers Pupils (1000) Graduatas 

Match Pub. Priv. Total Pub. Priv. Totnl P~l Pub. Priv. Total 
1916 .. 9,091 366 9,457 6,501 1,422 7,923 566 25 591 175 6 181 
1918 .. 11,051 417 11,468 7,445 1,279 8,724 758 2~ 783 
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Kind of Schools (including Branches) and Pupils in March 1918 
Ap'tice 

Tech Agr. Fish. Com'cial Nau'cnl o:- others 
A & B. No. Sch.. . . . 36 278 11 . 121 . 10 . } ?-490 No. Pupils .. 8,233 39,822 291 39,141 2,272 ·, 
C. No. Sch..... 133 7,908 141 239 1 220 847 No. Pupils .. 11,372 436,919 51935 18,660 17 · ' 

BLlND, DEAF AND DUMB SCHOOLS 
There are at present two government insti(utions and 71 public 

and private schools as mentioned elsewhere. . . 
The Tokyo· Blind School.-The school system is divided into 

three, ordinary, professional an.d normal courses. In the ordinary 
course instruction is given in the Japanese language, arithmetic, 
conversation and gymnastics, and in the industrial course, music, 
acupuncture and massage. The course of study extends over four 
years if massage be taken as a special subject, otherwise five years. 

T~e Tokyo Deaf and Dumb School.-The school syste:rn is also 
divided into ordinary, professional and normal courses. The ordi
nary course includes reading, writing, composition, arithmetic, writ
ten composition, written conversation; the industrial course, draw
ing, _c_~rving, joinery and sewing. Pupils in the ordinary course are 
allowed to study one or two subjects of the industrial course on the 
application of their parents. The regular course extends over 6 years 
for the ordinary and 2 for the higher; the professional over 5 years. 

l!ll 7-18 · Staff Pupils Graduates 
Tqkyo Blinq School . . . . . . 24 197 53 
Tokyo Deaf & Dumb School . . 21 241 61 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE B.D.D. SCHOOLS 
Teachers ~ Graduates 

Schools 0:-rlinary Blinn Mute Blind Mute Blind Mute 
rnrn-11 : . n 211 · 137' 21 1,895 r,oo3 251 94 
1917-18 .. 7'2 271 146 23 1,954 1,120 306 92 

TH~ PEERS' SCHOOL (" GAKUS:t!U-IN ") 
Founded in 1877 as a private institution and maintained by the 

:Peerage with subsidy from the Imperial Household Department 
since 1884, the school consists of boys' and girls' department, each 
covering primary and secondary education grade, with the High 
School course for the former. The graduates of the course are ad
DJ.itted without examination to the Imperial Universities, in case 
there are left available accommodation. Children of humhler clas
ses are also admitted within a certain limit. In 1917 the Boys' 
Dept. had 651 boys and Girls' Dept. ·.529 attendants. 

SECTION VI 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS OF HIGHER GRADE 
Quite a large number of public and private institutions of collegiate 

standing-exist. Many.of them style themselves as "University,'-' whir.h 
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ndmits the middle school gmdun.tes without selective exn.minntion. The 
course generally extends over three to five years. On the whole the 
gmdun.tes' stn.nding is somewhat lower thn.n that of the Government 
Universities in respect of scholnrsbip, but some private Universities, which. 
by the wo.y, o.llow freer 11.tmosphere fo.r inv1:stigutions thnn their Govern
ment sister insitutions, n.re n.s good as the lnttcr. 

STATrsucs OF GOVT., Punuc AND PnrvA.TE CoLLEGIATE 

INSTITUTIONS (1915-16) 

Medicine Arts 
Schools .. . .. . 16 ~ 
Stuff . ._ 407 75 
Students .. 6, 770 7 4G 

(to be continued) 
Phyeicnl 
'l'ro.in!ng 

1 
18 
72 

Religion 

21 
363 

2,309 

Nume of School 

Cololli.
zation 

1 
28 

'. !) 1 

Located 

Aichi Medico.I School Nngoyn 
Aoynma Gn.ku-in Div. Dep't. Tokyo 

,, ,. Higher Course 
Aoyama Girls English Sch. ,. 
Bukkyo Umv. ... Kyoto 
Charity Hosp. Medi. School. Tokyo 
Doshisba Univ. ... Kyoto 
Hosei Univ. ... . .. 'l'okyo 
,Japan ·women's Univ .. , 
Jodo Sect Univ. .. . 
Joshi Eign.kujuku ... 
Keio-gijuku Univ. Dep't 
Kokugo.lru-in .. . .. . ,, 

Lu.w Music 
lU 1 

759 45 
20,701 758 

!£cc)lnlcu.l Agrlcul· 
ture 

9 7 
328 228 

3,138 1,770 

When Subject taught 
founded 

1877 Medicine. 
1896 'l'heology. 
1885 English. 
:i874 do. 
1899 Buddhism. 

Literature 
13 

4:19 
2,757 

Com-
merce 

8 
291 

3,635 

1881 Medicine1 Theo]ogy. 
J 897 Literature. 
1889 Ln.w, Pol., Eco. 
1901 HousekPeping, Jc.p., Eng. 
1887 Buddhism. 
1900 English, Lit. 
1856 Pol., Ln.w, Eco., Lit., Med 
1890 Jnp., Hist. & Lit. 

Knmnmoto Medicnl School ... Kumnmoto 1896 Medicine. 
Kwansn.i Univ. ... Osalm 
Kyoto Hosei Univ. ... Kyoto 
Kyoto Medical School .. . ,. 
Meji Gn.lru-in Div. Dep't Tokyo 

,, ,, Higher Course 
Meiji Umv. ... ... . .. ... 
Nichiren Sect Univ. ... 

,, ,, ,, Osn.ki ... 
Nippon Univ... ... ,. 
Osnka Medicu.l College . . Oso.ka 
Os1iktL •rrinity School , .. ,, 
Rikkyo Univ.... ... ... . .. Tokyo 
::ienslm D1Lign.ku . .. . .. . .. 
Shingon Sect Union High Sch. 
Shinshu Kunguku-in Sch. Ise" 
Shinshu Univ., Sugn.mo Tokyo 

1888 Lnw. 
19CrJ Ln.w, Pol., Eco. 
1879 1\'Iec1icine. 
1895 '.l'heology. 
1895 Literature. 
1881 Pol., L1Lw, Lit., Com. 
1896 Buddbism. · 
1875 do. 
1890 l.,nw, Pol., Lit. 
188'.'> Medicine. 
188i 'l'heology. 
1907 Clnssics, Commerce. 
188:) Ln.w, Economy. 
1898 Buddhism. 
1871 do. 
1901 do. 
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Ne.me of Bohoola Located When Subject taught 
founded 

Sodo Sect. Univ. ... 1882 do. 
Tendo.i Sect Univ ... 1897 do. 
Tohoku Gaku-in . . . • •• Se;dai 1899 Lit., Theology. 
Tokyo Central Univ. • .. Tokyo 1885 Law, Pol., Eco. 
Tokyo Trinity School 1890 do . 

. Tukushoku Univ. ... ,, 19()0 Formosan, Chinese, Com. 
Toyo Univ. ,, 1887 Philosophy, Lit. 
Wn.sedo. Univ.... ... ••• ... ,, 1882 Law, Pol., Eco., Lit, Coru., Sc. 

Ke'.oJijuku, \Vaseda, 'fokyo Central, Doshis:ia, Hosoi, Kokngaku-in, 
Meiji and Ni,ppon Univer.;itirs were grant.!d charl<.>r in J\Iar.-Ap'l 1920 
to style themselves as unh•er;-;ity with the Fame r;tatns as Imperial Gov. 
Univer.;ity. The Osaka Medical College (Prefeclural) in the list wa!I 
authorize.I as early as Oct., 1915 to assume the title of Os.,ka Medioal 
Cull<>gc, the first bdependent college recognhed by the authurities. 

Tm! KEIOGIJUXU 

The institution wo.s found aB early n.s 1856 by the lnte Fukuznwa, a 
pioneer Western scholar and perhn.ps the most celebrated educationist in 
modern Japan. At present it is composed of University (Ln.w. Politics, 
Economy, Literature, Medicine), Prepamtory, Primary n.nd Kindergarten 
Departments. At the end of April, 1917 University roll numbered 3,G40 
in.cl. Preparatory ; also the Commercial school 813 pupils and the Business 
school G94. Medicine wn.s ·sbi.rted in 1917 with fund of ¥1 l million collected 
from general pubilc. The Emperor gmntecl ¥30,000. Location, Mita, Tokyo. 

THE WASEDA UNIVERSITY 

Founded in 1882 by Marquis Okumo. and converted into 11 university 
institution in 1912, it is n.t present divdied into University, Specinl, 
Higher Normal, n.nd Higher Prepamtory Departments with tho postgmdunte 
course. 'rhe University courses comprise Ln.w, Politics, Literature 
and Commerce, with the t,vo courses of Science n.nd Engineering. 
In view of this 11nd in recognition of the service this institution hnd 
done in the en.use of education, the Emperor granted in M.n.y 1908 11 sum of 
yen 30,0JO on the Chn.nceJlor, the Marquis. In 1917 the vmious figures 
stood us follows; cumulative number of alumni 13,187, number of studentil 
on the roll 9,673 ; faculty 238. Location, W 11secln., Tokyo. 

THE Murr SEMMON GAKKo 

The school was founded on the endowment made by Mr. Keiichiro 
Yasukawo. ex-M.P., n. wealthy colliery owner in Kyushu. It ndntits students 
who hn.ve :finishecl the ordinary middle school or schools of equal schol
n.rship, nnd the collegiate department consists of five courses. :Mining, 
Metallurgy, Mechanical engineering, Electric engineering n.nd Chemical 
technology, en.eh extending for four years. In April 1917 the faculty com
prised 34 professors 11nd lecturJrs while the student roll contained 268 in 
all. 'rhe gmduates so for number 132. The institution wn.s granted ¥3,000 
l,y tLe Emperor in 1913. Daron Kenjiro Yamakttwa is the Chancellor and 
Dr. Chu l\rfotobn. the President. Location, Fulrnokn.-ken, Kyushu. 
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THE CHUO UNIVERSITY 

Founclen in 1886 and converted into a university institution in 1906, 
it consists of University (Law, Economy, and Commerce), Preparatory nnd 
Specml Depts., with thep ostgmclun.te course. In March 1919, the faculty 
numbered 259 while student roll contained 3,403 in all. Dr. K. Okn.no is 
President; his predecessor, the late Baron Okuda ru.ised it to the present 
state of development. Location, Kn.nd.o., Tokyo. 

THE MEIJI UNIVEBSITY 

The school wn.s :first established in 1882 o.nd was converted into the 
present t'lystem in 1904. It consists of three dep'ts., (University, Prepn.rn.
t)ry, Special) and the postgraduate course. The university courses comprises 
low, politicis and commerce. In April 1917, the fuculty numbered 83 nnd 
the roll 2,123. Pres. Dr. S. Uzn.wo.. Location, Ko.ndo, Tokyo. 

THm DosmsHA 

Founded in 1875 nt Kyoto by the cele bruted Ohristian teacher n.nd 
educa.tionist Dr. J. Niijima (d. 1890), it is the pioneer educn.tional institution 
in Japan b1tsed upon Christian principles, nncl comprises Academy, nnd 
University (Theological, Politico-Economic, Literature), besicles n Girls 
School. During the '16-7 school year there were 4:56 students in the 
Univeri:1ity (52 in Theological). Professors and teachers number over 70. 
Tho school is largely indebted to Ameiican people for free service of 
tea.chors. By the way, it is under the control of Board of Directors 
composed of Japanese nnd foreign members. 

Josm Ero.uu-J~KU (WOMEN'S ENGLlBH INSTITUTE) 

The school, situated at the reo.r of the British Embo.ssy, was established 
in 1900 by Miss U. Tsuda, one of the pioneer Jnpo.nese ladies who were 
educatecl abroad. Cnnclidntes for admission o.re required to possess scholar
ship equnl to gracluates of the girls' high school. The students are then 
mnde to go through 3 yenrs' course. There are also the preparatory course 
ofone yeo.r and the housekeeping course of one yeo.r. Graduates of the 
mnin course PQSsess scholarship equal to those of the Government Higher 
Normal School !or women, ancl are qualified as teachers of the Second11ry 
School for English with the the approval of Department of Education. In 
April, W17 there were 209 students with the alumni list numbering 224-

NIPPON Josm DAIGAKttO (JAPAN WoMEN.'s UNIVERSITY) 

Founded in 1901 at Mejiro, Tokyo, this is an only institution for women 
bearing the title of University. Three courses, Domestic Science, Liternture, 
Science are providecl, en.eh extencling over three yeara, und admitting 
'students who hiwe passed through :five ye11rs course of o. higher girls' school 
or who o.re of equal scholarship. A preparatory course of one year and o. 
pest-graduate course.of three years o:i: less are pro-vided., · At the begim;i.ing 
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of the a.endemic yen.r in 1917 the students totalled 351, besides girls in the 
preparatory and children in the elementnry schoo] and kindergarten, both 
of which exist, numbering over 600. The President is Mr. Shozo Aso. 

SECTION VII 

SOCIETIES AND COMMITTEES 

TnE lMPEBIA.L AcADEMY oF JAPAN 

This institution corresponds to the Boyal Society of Great Britain or 
the Academic Fmn<;11ise, though still remaining only n. faint shadow of the 
gren.t Western prototypes. it was established for the promotion of sciences 
ancl art, with the view to exercising 11 beneficial influence on education in 
general, n.ncl its mem hers n.re selected from nmongst seniors of learning. 
In 1906 it joined the Internntionnl Academic Union. 

The officials of the Academy consist of one president, manager, and 
two sectionttl chiefs, (1) Litemture n.nd Socinl affairs o.nd (2) Sciences. 
The full number of members is 60, to be appointed by H.M. the Emperor. 
Members n.bove 60 years old may receive an annuity. An Imperin.1 edict 
was n.nnounced in 1910 t0 gmnt yen 2,000 11. year for 10 yenrs, h? encourage 
the work of the Academy. Il11rons Mitsui, Iwasa.ki and Sumitomo have 
offered 1,000 yen 11. year for ten years respectively 11.nd Dr. Takamine, 
Ila1·ou Kikuchi and Baron Fujita, lump sums of yen 5,000 and 22,000 
respectively. 

SECTION VIII 

FINANOIAL MATTERS RELATING TO EDUCATION 

THE EnuciA.TIONA.L STocK FuND 

The sum of yen 10,000,000 .Jet apart in 1899 out of the Chinese In· 
demnity is the origin of this fund, being chiefly intended to promote the 
cause of nn.tional education by granting loonJ to civil corporations to be 
used for educational purposes. The fund makes the following account:-

End of March Loans Bonde Depo.sits Toto.l sum exietiDI 
1916 ~. . .¥2,592-,201 ¥725,lia ¥2,383,682 ¥5,310,444 
1917 . . . . 3,077,205 308,166 2,20:{,515 5,578,991 
1918 . . . . 3,567,(187 557,8:)4 1,958,3.,1 5,832,812 
NoTE.-Bonds are calculated on purcha~e price, fractions nre cut off, 

FUND FOR GIVING SUPER-STIPENDS TO TEACHERS 

Crea.te:l in 1900-01 for allowin:{ regular additional a.Uowanca to corn· 
mon school teachers, the Stat~ defrayed ¥1,000,000 to t~e fund up to 
1910-11 but _ this was doubled m '11-12 ye ,r, these amounting to ¥20,-
982;828 by '15-16, the provincial lreasuriel contributing ¥526,482. 



1915-16 .. 
1916-17 .. 
1917-18 .. 

. State 
.. ¥2,000,000 

2,000,000 
2,000,000 

EDlJOATION 

Provincial 
co'n'tion 

¥525,482 
529,036 
686,954 

lutereet 
on Funcl 

¥241f,826 
235,263 
225,716 

Brought over 
f~om l!,Bt ~c't 
¥3,580,649 

3,701,035 
2,881,444 
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To till 
¥G,432,95S 

G,4G5,331l 
. 6,519,742 

Disbursements made nre shown below : ---' 

1915-16 .. 
1916-17 .. 
1917-18 .. 

To additional 
allowance 

.. ¥2,73f,038 
2,864,349 
3,020,835 

Carried to 
next ac't 

¥3,700,715 
3,600,973 
4,722,9Hl 

Total 
¥6,431,955 

6,465,322 
6,519,279 

The rote of this special allowance, owing to the increase_ of .state 
grant, fa fixed nt 24: to 60 yen o. yenr for regnlo.r teachers, to be increased 
by 18 to 36 yen o. year for every additional five years. · 

EDUCATIONAL EXPENSES PAID OUT OF PBOVINCIAt, 

AND Co:mroNAL TBEA~Ull!EB 

Common schools ... 
Normal 
Middle ,, ... 
Girls' High 1-chools ... 
Special schools ... 
Technical schools 
B.D.D. schools .. . 
Other schools .. . 
Kindergartens ... 
Libraries ... . .. 
Others .. . 

Total .. . 

1914-lJ 1915-16 l!JlG-17 1917-13 
¥54,910,429¥5G,721,998 ¥60,605,64 > ¥66,707,638 

... 4,uHJ,326 3,939,oso 3,776,116 3,~79,659 
4,s8e,348 4,960.,224 5,055,619 5,966,468 
2,674,906 2,642,514 2,715,15~ 3,145,296 

772,51G 752,514 831;932 1,030,596 
5,69:!,G72. 6,022,152 6,293,541 7,501 ,114 

44,005 42,305 43,075 46,493 
24H,363 234,374 276,614 366,877 
242·,317 223,514 212,824 297,999 
245,759 419,920 495,474 318,305 

2,964,103 4,684,855 5,260,878 6,353,468 
... 76,695,244 so,643,520 s5,G26,865 95,913,9rn 

STATE AID TO PRThIARY EDUCATION 

With the approval of the Diet in the 40th (H.118) session the Govern
ment decided to grant every year the State nid of ¥10,000,000 to common 
school teachers, the most notable innovation witnessed in recent yen.rs. 
Of that sum ¥9,000,000 is distributed among the provinces pro rata to the 
number of children and teachers, in order to increase their salaries by 
20 to 30 per cent, n.n average of 25 per cent. It was carried into effect 
from April 1918. '!'he balance of ¥1.000,000 is clevutecl for supplementing 
the school expenses of poorer villages and towns at the rate of ¥10,000 
to 40,000 each. 

ENDOWMENT TO EDUCAIONAL INS'.rITUTIONS 

It is satisfying to see thn.t the worthy custom so conspicuous in Amer
ica. and Europe of giving endowment to educn,tiono.l institutions by private 
individuals is gm.dually gn.ining groti.nd· in Japan. Apart from the foct 
that many of our privo.te universities and other collegiate institutions 
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owe their existence to or are supported with funds collected fllOm genernl 
pubhc, there are many notable cases of endowments by single donors. 
Of the endowments a.nnonnced in 1918 and 1919, the following may be 
mentioned :-
T. I. M, Emperor and Empress. 

Mr. S. Uchida ... 
,, T. Akaboshi 

,, S. Asa.no ..• 
Mrs. T. Hnynshi 

Mr. F. Kanemn.tsu ... 

,, G. Mochizuki ... 

,, H. Nn.kanchi ... 

,. T. Yamn.moto ... 
,. K. Tsuchihashi, 

Yl0,000,000 
5,000 

20.000 

100,000 

.. • ¥1,000,000 
1,000,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 

100,000 

500,000 

180,000 

For expansion of educo.tionnl organs. 
Toward reconatruction fund of the 
tiate Dr. Mishima's Nishogo.kushn. 
To the. Women's University toward 
expansion fund. 
Toward expansion fund of the Koku,. 
gaku-in Institute. 
For eat. the Miro High School . 
Toward capital fund for founding the 
Keimei-Kai, n Rcholnstic society. 
For est. n technical school at Tsurumi. 
Toward fund for est. o. Govt. Lrmguo.ge 
school nt Osako.. 
Toward fund for est. n Govt. Higher 
Commercial School, Kobe. 
Toward ecluto.cion fund of Chinese 
students in Japan. 
For est. a home for the feeble minded 
at Oshima. 

100,000 For oxpA.nding the Women's Univ. 
An annual sum of ¥12,000 to en· 
courage medico.I research in the Imp. 
Tokyo Univ. 

SECTION IX 

SCHOOL HYGIENE 

HEALTH OF MALE STUDENTS IN GoVEBNMENT lNBTrrUTIONS 

Health do.ta of students in the .Imperial Universities, High Schools 
and various Professional (collegiate) Schools are ns follows :-

1916-17 .. 
1917-]8 .. 

No, of 
students 
exn,mined 
21,937 
22,031 

Constitution (%) 

Robust Medium Weak 
55. 9 43.0 1.1 
57.5 71,3 1.1 

Eye-eight(%) . 
Normal Abnormal 
in both in either 

56.4 43.6 
56.0 44.0 

HEALTH OF FEMALE STUDZNTB IN GoVERNMENT lNSTlTUTIONS 

Health data of girls ·in Higher Normal Schools, in Girls' High Schools 
attached theret.o, o.nd in other professional acbools are :-



1915-Hl .. 
1916-17 .. 
1917-18 .. 

EDUCATION 

No. of 
students 

examined 
.. 1,809 
. . 1,810 
. . 2,055 

Constitution (%) 

Robust Medium Weak 
62.5 37.2 0.3 
56.8 43.0 0.2 
49.3 50.4 _ 0.3 
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Eye-sight (%) 

Normal Abnorm: I 
in both in 1cither 

79.0 21.0 
76.3 23.7 
77.9 22.1 

HEALTH OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS OF SECONDARY AND 

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 

Health returns of boys for the 1917-18 year stand thus:-

No. of Constitution (%) 
vupils Normal Abnormal 

examined Robu~t Medium Weak in both in efther 
Elementary schools .. l, 193,245 52.58 43.89 3.59 
Middle schools . . 141,954 53.18 42.91 3.91 78.75 21.25 
Normal schools . . 15,815 G4.19 35.11 0.70 73.65 26.35 
Technical schools 38,297 57.62 39.78 2.60 79.50 20.50 
Special schools . . 2,067 47.12 51.77 1.11 54.28 45.72 

Total or average . .1,391,378 52.91 43.59 3.50 78.24 21.76 
The data for girls for 1917-18 year are as follows:

Eye-sight (%) 
No. of Constitution (%) 
pupils Normal Abnormal 

examined Robust Medium Weak in both in either 
Elementary schools .. 1,016, 770 48.07 47 .67 4.26 
_Girls' high schools . . 83,017 53.09 ·fB.65 3.26 85.01 14.99 
Normal schools.. 2,661 54.94 44.72 0.34 83.62 16.38 
Special schools . . 102 64.71 33.33 1.96 92.16 7.84 

Total or average .. 1,102,550 48.47 47.36 4.17 84.97- 15.03 
The health data as regards height and weight of elementary 

school children for the 1917~18 year are given below:-

Age 
7 

10 
13 
16 

No. 
examined 

174,494 
172,785 
105,531 

1,512 

Boys 

Height Weight 
shaku kwan· 

3.53 4.686 
4.00 6.315 
4.43 8-.092 
4.84 10.857 

SECTION X 

LIBRARIES 

Girls 

No; _ Height Weight 
examined_ . chaku . lcwan 

167 .068 3.48 4.430 
159;330 3.95 5.837 
59.793 4.44 8.320 

512 4.71 10.836 

, The number of libraries includes one government (Imperial Libra
ry) 517 public and 574 private establishments and three libraries 
belonging to the Imperial Universities. Of the above· the Imperial 
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Libra.q and. the Library helon~ing 'o the Imperial T?kyo _University 
1 nrpass the rest aH to nccorumodation and so forth. . The 11 braries of Imp. 
Kyoto Unher::-ity, of the Cahii1et arid of the Imperial HouRehold Depart· 
11:ent are also worthy of mention. 

THE IMPERIAL LIBRARY 

The Librn.ry in Ueno Po.rk, Tokyt.though the largest in Japan, is 
quite insignificant as comparecl with sister institutions in Europe nncl 
America. Indeecl the amount n.pproprin.ted on n.ccount of the central 
Libr,iry is shamefully small. 

1917 .. 
1918 .. 

No. of volumes (end of March) 

Japanese 
and Ohineeo Europenn 

22~, 725 77 ,57 4 
259,18~ 17,0l9 

Total 
333,:t,W 
~37,152 

No. of 
<lays open 
during the 

yeo.r 
329 
332 

No.of 
visitors 

24\029 
239,930 

'l'HE IMPERIAL UNIVERSITY LIBRA.BIES 

Average 
visitors 
per day 
71{98 
722.68 

The library belonging to the Imperial University of '11okyo. even 
surpasses the Imperinl Librn.ry in the number of volumes contained. It is 
accessible only to the professors, students, etc. of the University. The 
number of volumes stored at the encl of March, l!HS were as follows:-

Japanese .i. European 
Chinese books books Toh! 

University of Toky.o (Proper)... ... ... ... _354,231 281,520 635,751 
do. (Agriculture College) .. 30,632 28,836 59,468 

University of Kyoto... ... ... ... ... ... 227,628 189,800 417,428 
University of Tohoku (Sendai) 82,065 29,621 111,686 

do. (Sapporo) 26,519 27,624 54,143 
NoTE.-Besides. there are 2,703 cards of pictures nud din.grams stored nt 

the Sapporo Agr. College. 

PUBLIO AND PRIVATE LmBABIES 

Public and private libraries present a fur poorer show than the pre· 
ceding two. In the provinces Yamaguchi-ken possessing 113 libmries 
heads the list as to number, while among private libraries the Nanki B.unko 
founded by Marquis Tokngn.wa in 1912 on the premises of his mansion at 
Azabu, Tokyo is perhaps the most important private institution of the lfincl. 
The Ohashi Library founded in •rokyo in 1906 by Mr. Ohashi, the 
Nalmnoshimn. Library in Osaka founded by the Sumitomo family, Shokndo 
Bunko by the Iwasaki family are also notable. Private universities, 
especinlly W n.se<ln, n.nd Keio have eo.ch a big one. Both Dr. Morrison's 
famous library n.cquired by Baton Iwasaki in 1917 at ¥350,000 sterling nnd 
Mr. Kuharn.'s private librn.ry now in course of formation at an estimnted 
cost of some ¥3,000,000 are also noteworthy. The former contn.ins over 
200,000 books on China, while the latter includes some 2,000 old Buddhist 
texts o.nd other rare works. Public o.nd private libraries make the follow· 
ing record :....:... 



Year ended 
March 

1916 
1917 
1!)18 

No. of 
libraries 

899 
1,091 
1~236 

WU CATION 

No. of 
volumes 

3,734,759 
3,994,828 
4,08:1,697 

No. of day11 
open a year 
i24,!ll9 
284,69G 
ao21261 

MUSEUMS 

No. of 
visitors 

6,1m1 1487 
8,3nl,4(38 
8,230,l:l21 

Visitors 
per day 

29.83 
29.26 
27.23 

Museums thnt exist in most imporh:.nt cities in the oountry are 
generally of limited scope n.nd for commercinl interest, ns described else
where. The museums that n.re under the cont.rol of the Imperinl House
hold Depn.rtment, three, in Tokyo, Kyoto n.nd Nn.m, nre more general in 
nature. The exhibits displn.yed are principn:lly historical relics, speci
mens of n.rts nnd industry. Of these, the Tokyo Imperin.l Museum, the 
largest in Japnn, was the first founded nncl cln.tes from 1872. 'l'his museum · 
bas, nmong tho articles exhibited, vn.rious costumes, utensils, &c., showing 
the customs and hn.bita at different times aild places, n.s also specimens 
of various natural procluctionH. A zoologic11l gnrden is o.tt:.ached to this 
museum. 'rhe Hyokei-Kwo.n, (erected in 1910 in commemoration of the 
wedding of the uow reigning Emperor and Empress) makes n. part of the 
Imp. 'Tokyo Museum, und is devoted for displaying objectd of fine n.rts nnd 
art industry. The Tokyo Educational Museum formerly belonging to 
the Tokyo Higher Normal School has been open to public since l!J14:. 
The totn.l number of visitors to theso museums n.nd the :lOologicn.l garden 
are:
Ycar 
11)15-16 
1917-18 

Imp. Tokyo Imp. Kyoto Imp. Nara Zoo Educational 
158,225 30,156 36,998 523,94.9 
252,245 46,581 47,806 76r{,685 146,62'.I 

SECTION XI 

MORAL EDUCATION AND PHYSICAil CULTURE 

A. MonaL EDUCATION 

The Imperial Rescript on Education (1890) d regn.rded as the corner 
-stone of mornl education in Japnn. Even little children under ten 
hnve to learn by henrt the text of the Rescript, though they can hardly 
be expected to understand it, being couched in the grove Chinese cln.ssic 
style. At the same time it id supplemented with text-books on ethics in 
which stories of famous men n.nd women o.re predoininating features. 

Secondary Schools.-The Depn.rtinent of Education enforces the 
following general directions about it. 

"The teaching of moral must be b11Sed on the precepts of the Imperial 
Rescript on Educo.tion ; its object is to foster the growth of :inoml ideas 
and aentiments, nnd to give the culture and character necessary for men of 
middle or higher standing, 11nd to encourage and promote the practice of 
virtues. The teo.ching should be done by explaining essential points of 
momls in connection with the daily life of pupils, by means of good 
works or maxims u.nd exumples of good deeds; and be followed by a little 
more systematic exposition of the duties to self, to · society, n.nd to the 
State ; elements of ethics may also be given.' 
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The Higher Institutions.-Tho Minister of Education issued in 
1!)09, n.n Instruction with the object of ho.ving this neglected subject 
11.ttonded to. regularly in schools of this grade, the text being n.s follows :-

" Education aims mainly n.t producing worthy men, n.ncl it required no 
emphasizing thn.t greo.t importn.nce should be always attachecl to the build
ing up of chnracter, whether it be a.t common or special schools. I am 
aware that for this reason the Government schools hn.ve never been slack 
in paying n.ttention to the point. The students of those indtitutions aro 
those who received o. moral education while at the middle school or 
lower stages ; but they still lo.ck :firmness in their ethical ideu.s · and are 
liable to full victims to temptations of various kinds, while thoy are nt a. 
period of life when they are in need of moral culture. It is desirable 
thn.t from now onward the Government schools devote more energy to tho 
mora1· training of their students n.nd foster and temper moral ideas in 
them, not only by giving lectures on ethics at stated intervals, but also by 
seizing every opportunity for the purpose, so thn.t they may grow firm in 
their resolution to put in pmctice what they are taught. Tho principals, 
instructors n.nd teachers of the schools are exhorted to mn.ke themselves 
with one mind and heart the centre of moral uplifting and personally 
influence their students and endeavour to the end that the Emperor's 
wishes contained iu the Rescript on Education n.nd also in the Imperial 
·Message to the people (about thrift) may be carried out.:• 

In the opinion of n competent foreign authority the present system 
of moral educa.tion in ,Jn.pan is defective on n.ccount of the scarcity of 
hostels where students who n.re a,vny from homo mn.y be placed under 
proper caro n.nd the compulsory and mechanical sysLem of ethical educa
tion and absenco of religious influence. 

B. PHYSICAL GULTUBE 

" Judo " 01· " Jujitsu " 

This manly art of self-defence which has become popular in both 
hemispheres. owes its development to the .reform effected by Mr. J. Kn.no 
(see Who's Who) established for this purpose in 1886 i:;pecial training 
hn.11 styled Kodokwan, now at Koishilmwa, Tokyo. The reform consisted 
in eliminating the dangerous features from the various styles formerly 
m vogue and developing n new sy.;tem .;uitecl both for the purpose of 
mentnl discipline nnd phy?ical culture. By 1894 Mr. Kano's presevering 
efforts had begai;t to beur fruit, and branch hitlls were stnrted at several 
provinces. The fa.me of tho new style began to spread not only in Japan 
but even to foreign countries, especially after the Russo-,Tapn.nesc War, 
and of Mr. Ko.no's pupils not n few went over to America nrnl Europe 
to teach the n.rt to foreigners. Several of those foreigners staying in 
Japan hnve got initated in it. At present in almost all Japn.nese schools 
of aecondary gmde and above the exercise is pmctiscd as a method of 
physical culture. Private clubs and schools for the practice of jujitsu are 
to be founcl in nll cities and towns. Some fifty thousands have been 
trained. and in Mar. 1917 the graduates roll numbered over 20,000. The 
ancient custom, known as "cold practice" of going through· the training 
before dnwn during midwinter, presents a ,lively scene. 
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Fencing 

In former clays fencing and swordamansbip occupied the foremost place 
in the physicttl and mental training of the gentry classes. .A13 practised to
day at schools, the art is merely a faint memory of the passed greatness 
and importance. The practice sword is ma.de of split bamboo, about four • 
feet in length, with a hilt twelve inched in length for the double grasp. 'rhe 
points counted o.s effective hits are the head, both sides, the right hand 
nnd throat. The traditional method of the two-handed use of tbo sword 
is still preferred by the Japanese to the single gro.sp popular in Western 
countries. It is among policemen that the tmiuing is more actual and 
realistic than at schools, for these guo.rdio.ns of pence are required, from 
the nnture of their duty, to practise fencing as o. regulo.r lesson and for 
actual purposes. The " Oold practice " to encourage hardihood n.nd en
durance is also o.dopted in fencing as in jujitsu. 

Phys£cai Culture for Girls 

.Physical culture is no en.sy buainess for girls attending the secondnry 
grade school&, not merely been.use active exercises by girls are still regarded 
with disfovor by some conservative mothers, but chiefly because Japanese 
female garment, though very attractive to look at, is not well adapted for 
active movement. Nevertheless, physicnl culture is steadily gaining ground, 
and in the girls' higher schools the subject of gymnastic, 3 hours ll week, 
is included, and girls nre made to go through training in fancy steps and 
figure movements, some callisthenics, and so on. In the Female Higher 
Normal School the Swedish system nnd some other exercises are given. 
In the Japan Womens' Univeraity 11 hybrid system is in force, it partnk
ing of the halbert training which <laughters of samumi hn.d to acquire in 
former days n.nd some forms of callisthenics. 

Schooi .Excursi_on 

Twice in the year middle school boya are to.ken out on excursion& 
thn.t last not more than n. week, smaller boys being genero.lly mn.de to go 
on sho1-ter trips. All these boys are intended to rough it on such occa
sions, and guided by their teachers, they are made to make scientific ob
eervntions or to visit places of historical int€rest . 

.Associations fol' Pliysical Culture 

The most conspicuous o.mong associations for physical culture is the 
Military Arts Association, organized in 1895 at Kyoto for the purpose of 
promoting military arts nnd developing the military spirits. Its 1'011 rettches 
1,653,000 members with Prince Fushimi n.s its patron n.nd Gen. (ret.) 
Miyoshi Mori president. The gymnastics practised in the association are 
jujitsu, fencing, archery o.nd boating. Every yen.r in May nnd August 
u. tournament is held. 

The Nn.tiono.l Physical Education Society, n.t Omori, Tokyo, was voted 
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nnnuo.1 subsidy of 3Q,OOO yen by the Diet in 1893 for n. pericxl of of 
five yenrs. A large Imperial gift was u.lso gmnted. Two gymnasia 
were established in Tokyo, one in Os:tkn. n.nd n.nothor in Iloklmido. 'rhe 
gmdun.tes n.re granted teaching certificates for n.ll the common higher 
schools of the country. 

Y.M.C.A. Gymn~sium, Tokyo, completed in April 1917 n.s comple
ment of Y.M.C.A. work is sn the firat reguln.r gymnasium in JtLp:m of 
Western pattern. It is an iron-ribbed 3 storeyed concrete building nnd 
measures 20 yards fl).cade and 33 deep, n.nd cost ¥100,000. A swimming 
pond, bowling-alley, mce-courso (.!1ir m.), and n.11 other i:;ports n.re provided. 
Some Japanese sports, ns jujitsu, have also cln.ime~ the n.ttention of the 
promoters. 

SECTION XII 

FOREIGN STUDE1'"'TS STUDYING IN JAPAN 

By "foreign students " is principally meant students coming to Japo.n 
from other countries for purposes of study. Of these the Chinese 
students are by far the most importn.nt both in number und other :respects. 
It was some years after the close of the Jitpan-China war thu.t they bugitn to 
arrive in Jnpo.n to acquire modern learning. The first batch of ten students 
arrived in 1900. After the Russ::>-Jnpnnese wn.r the number swelleu nt 
one time to 25,000 n.pproximately. Thn.t wns the highqst watermark, for 
soon o. reaction set in and the departure began to exceed new arrivals. 
Several reasons o.ccount for this decline, such as the unfovomble impres
sion which the action of students gn.ve to the Peking (then Imperial) 
Government, on n.ccount of the rn.dica] ideas they cn.rried l10me, 1md n.lso 
the fo.ct that· there is no longer, n.s there was at first, a promising field 
of employment for o.dventur0us Chinese · lads with mere smattering of 
"new leo.rning" o.cquired in Japan. Large number of these students hns 
occupiec'l ministerinl and other high posts. The students from China now 
number about 3,000. 

JAPANESE STUDENT.3 STUDYING ABROAD 

The number of students of both sexes which Jiipan has sent to 
Europe n.nd America since the opening of the country to foreign inter
course must reach enor~ous figures, especially when students who hn.ve 
gone abroad at their own expense n.re included. These foreign-going 
students, called ryugalcusei in Jn.pn.ness, nre in most pn.rt selected now1t· 
lLtys from nmong those who have undertaken teaching n.t Government 
institutions for sever11.l yen.rs after they completed their n.cti.demic courses. 
Th3 nllowance m1Lde differs accordiug to the pl:i.ces of study antl 11.lsJ 
subject.:1 thereof. In general it is yen 2,400 for one in Eumpe or U.S.A. 
t}nd yen 1,8'.)0 fur one in China. The following shows the number of 
ryugalcusei staying o.brond .--

1913 19.4 1!)16 l!JiG 1Ul7 
Tobtl n nm ber of 11JUgalcusei (,June) 
Of which De1Jt. of Education's (March) ... 

Of these the l>ulk stay in U.S.A. 

2,054 1,841 2 213 2,242 
132 127_ 95 \;Jl 95 
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DEV1CES FOR AIDING DESERVING POOR STUDENTS 

Time-honored tmdition impels the Jnpo.nese people to regard educn.
tion nlmost with religious devotion. The eagerness with which po.rents of 
limited men.us enden.vor to give eclucn.tion to their sons n.nd dnught€rs co.n 
only be equo.llecl by the zeal shown by the ln.tter who n.ttcncl school umle:r 
circumsto.nces quite forbidding. 

Various devices aro provide<l for giving aid to the "jiko.tsu-sei" (self
supporting students) or "ku-gaku-sei" (stUllying under hnrd lot), ns the 
~tµdents of this specfol class are en.lied. The most impo1tn.nt of these is in 
the shape of nid societies orgauized n.nd maintained by lea.cling people of 
each locality. In geneml, these orgn.nizn.tions somewhat partake of the 
Mture of old feudali.:1m, for they nre in most co.ses formed or principn.Uy 
mninta.ined by the old feudal lord ot this or that former fief. Such 
philanthropic bodies number more than 0:11-e hundred. 

In response to the order of the central authorities lately issued 259 
middle schools ho.ve sent in reports ns to the number of deserving students 
destitute of means. Out of the totn.l of 26,888, deserving students destitute 
of men.ns numbered during the Inst three yen.rs 2,159 or about 8%. Then 
285 students out of the total number of gro.duo.tes could not proceed to 
higher institutions for luck of funds ; 307 could do so through others' help. 
Of those on the roll 170 hnd to leave school on account of poverty while 
539 were enabled to continue n.ttendn.nce by the help of others. 

TEACHERS' AND MEDICAL LICENSE EXAMINATION 

Teachers' license exa·ni1 ation ::llll also the exa·nim1.tio11 to gr.,nt lice. se 
to those as;:iiring to become me Hen.I practitioner:; a·1d pharmare 1tist.c; are 
annually held. 

LICENCE FOR HIGHER ScmooL TEACHERS 

The ~udden cxpan-;ion uf the Gov. and other e lucalional organs 
cl ,mantling r~inforcement of the required complement of the staff, the 
license examination of the higher grade was first carried out in the spring 
of 1920. Of 35 applicants for Englbh ·nml Mathematics 6 only (a' J 
English) pa.r;s3J it with success. 

LICENSE FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS 

This service to suppbme-1t the stnff of qualified teachers for secondary 
gracle B!hools, normal school~, miJdle scho~ls and higher girls' scho:1ls 
was s!arled in 1895. The Examination Co.11mitt!"o nlso takes charge < f 
grant of licens3 without cx:aminali.on to graduates uf higher institutior.s 
bo•h Government anrl prirnte. Figures for tbe 11,st 3 ycard nre as follows:-

1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 

Licenso on examination License without examination 

Avplicatiou Granted 

4,460 425 
4,276 351 
4.398 345 

,,.; Application Granted 

9.53 6 32 526 
8.21 678 552 
7,84 675 ~84 

77.13 
81.42 
86.52 
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1916-17 
1917-18 
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LIOENSE FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOIB 

License on exo.mi.nation License without exo.mlnatlon 

Applicntion Granted % 
28,9.n G,664 23.05 

.. 28,298 G,043 21.35 

.. W,629 5,651 25.92 

Application Granted 
6,687 5,448 
6,393 5, 12,) 
6,621 5,329 

!PRIVATE ScnooL GnADUATEB AND LIUENSE 

% 
81 .47 
80.17 
80.49 

Tho following private universities and professionnl institutions are 
n.uthorized to isaue, subject to the approval of the Department of Ednco.tion, 
the secondary school teachers' licenses to grndm\tes of superior stn.nding :-

Aoyamn. Gakuin (English); Doshisl111 (Engooh); Joshi Eigakujuku 
(English); Keio University (Euglish, Moml, l'edagogics); Kokngakuin 
University (History, Japanese & Chinese cln.ssics); Kyoritsu Joshi Sho
kugyo Gakko (Sewing & Manual Arts); Kyoto lst Girls' High School 
(Japanese & Chinese clitssics, Sewing, Housekeeping); Nippon University 
(Moral, Law & Economy); Nippon Joshi Dnigakko (Housekeeping); Tokyo 
Joshi So.iho-Jogakko (Sewmg) ; Tokyo University (Moml, Peclngogics, Japa
nese & Chinese clnssicJ); Wn.sedn University (English, History, Moral, 
Pedagogics, Japanese & Chinese classics); Wayo So.iho Jogakko (Sewing~ 

CBINESE IDEOGRAPHS AND ROMANIZATION OF 

JAPANESE LETTERS 

The use of Chinese ideographs is n serious obsto.cle in the educo.tionol 
progress of Jape.n. To have to commit to memory those cha.meters is in 
itself n. trying business, n.nd when it is considered that ,Japanese boy,; (t1nd 
girls to some extent) in seconcln.ry o.ncl higher institutiond have to learn 
English or German n.t the so.me time, the burden impo.;;ed upon them must 
be said to be really heo.vy. At nny rote the ideogmphs n.re n. clog to the 
progress of educn.tion, o.nd their discontinuation u.nd adoption of Romani.za· 
tion system would shorten tho school course of Japo.nese boys by two or 
three years.· The Romn.nizn.tion movement was .:;tarted decades 11go, but as 
yet there· is little hope of its being universally adopted in schools, and 
Japan, in the meanwhile, must continue to use the cumbrous system of 
icleogro.phy. It is somowbn.t consoling to find th11t the number of ideo
graphs in current use is much less than before. According to the sterro
gmpherJ of the Imperinl Diet, n.bout 2,000 ideographs suffice for reporting 
the speeches mn.de in the two Houses. The tex:t-books for ordinary 
elementary school grade of six yen.re contain about 2,600 charn.cterd, 
higher grade 31600 and the Mi<lllle sc\10:Jl about 5,000. 

MISSION SCHOOLS IN.JAPAN 

Though not to tho s11mo extent us in the on.rly clnys of the Restoration 
when seculn.r school system, Government and private, was still imperfect, 
Mission school.;, still continue to occupy o.n importo.nt place in the.general 
school system of the country, especially in respect of moral educn.t10n. In 
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point of number the kindergo.rten heads the list with o.bout 180 containing 
nel\rly 8,000 children in attendance, followed by eighty schools for boys, 
S of them Roman Catholic. The schools for girls number about 50. 

Among the eighty boys' schools six: nre of collegio.te grade, including 
the two university institntiona of the Doshishn. (Congregationnl) o.t Kyoto 
and the Rikkyo-Gakuin (Episcopalio.n) n.t Tokyo. These two are authorized 
by the Government to confer title on their graduates. Some school.a, 
notably the Aoyo.ma Go.kuin (Methodist) at Tokyo, are qualified to issue 
middle school tenchers' license to graduates of special courses, genero11y 
English. 

It is, however, in Y.M.O.A. work that great nctivity is shown lo.tely in 
respect of both educntional nnd socin.1 aide, and the tendency is noticen ble 
of the Missionary enterprise being more clirected in this clirect.ion thnn in 
school work. 



CHAPTER XII 

JUSTICE, PRISONS, POLICE AND SANIT A noN 

I. JUSTICE 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

J.E. de Beckel', Esqr., D.C.L., Yokohnmn. n.nd Tokyo. 

The Judicial System.-The Jn.p11nese Courts consist of (1) Locnl 
Courts (Ku-Sawansho), (2) District Courts (Chiho-Sawansho), (3) Courtsof 
Appen.l (Koso-In), and (4) the Supreme Court (Daishin-Tn). The Local Courts 
are held by single judges; District Courts nnd Courts of Appeal are colleb)te 
Courts, divided into several divisions, ench consisting of three 
judges ; and the Supreme Court is a collegiate Court, also divided into 
divisions, in each of which five judge-; sit. All the courts have both 
civil 1tnd criminal jurisdiction, but the Rcope of jurisdiction possessed by 
the vo.rious cln.sses is defined by law. In o.ddition to the ordinn.ry Courts 
there is one called the Court of Administrative Litigation ( Gyosei-Saibar,,. 
sho) which tries actiona brought by the injured po.rty when the right of 
an individual is injured by an illegal ndministmtive disposition. 

Actions.-(1) PnocEDunE IN CounT. All proceedings are oml, unless 
it is otherwise provided by law. For persons unncquo.inted with the Japanese 
language o.n interpreter must be provided. In an Rction to which n 
foreigner is a. party, the oral proceedings ma-y be ho.din o. foreign language, 
if the officials and o.11 the other persons concerned aro acquainted with 
such language, but no insto.nce of n.n actual applications of this provision 
of the law ho.s ever been known. 

(2) APPEAL, REVISION AND COMPL.AINT.-An appeal lies a.go.inst a judg· 
ment rendered in first instance by o. District or 11 Local Court. It must 
be to.ken within one month from the service of the judgment. Proceed· 
ings before the Court of Appeal are oral, and new allegations of focts and 
new evidence mo.y be introduced. 

Re,·ision o.pplies to judgment!'l rendered in the second insto.nce by n 
District Court or o. Court of Appeal. It is only for errors in l.n.w. • The 
time for revision is the same ns for appeal. 

Complaint can be mo.cle against o.ny ruling or order of the court, 
other tho.n 11 judgment, by which o.n application relating to the proceedings 
is refused, u.nd in such other cases us 11re prescribed by law. A decisio? 
on µ. complaint is generally maq.e without orol proceedings. No veriod ~ 
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fixed for o. complnint, except tbn.t in certo.in cases an immediate' oomplrunt 
is provided for, which must be made within one week from the service 
of the order or ruling. 

(3) SUMMARY PnocEEDINGS, When o. claim is for a fixed sum of 
Jrioney, or for the presento.tion of a fixed quantity of other fungible things, 
or of securities, the creditor, instead of bringing an action, may apply to 
lbe Loco.I Court of the general forum of the debtor, or if the claim is 
oecured by n. lien on an immovable, of the real forum, to make an " order 
of 1myment JI against the debtor. '11he latter may object to this order 
within two weeks after it is served upon him, or l\t any time before an 
order of execution is made. If he does not do so, an order will be mo.de 
for the execution of the order of po.yment. 

Acknowledgments.-These can be made in the presence of a Notary 
Public, but the dro.wback to employing o. Notary is that the proceeding,3 
must be conducted in the Japanese lo.ngunge, and that the Notary's act 
roust be recorded in Japanese script, thus entailing much troublesome 
work. Among foreigners resident in Japan, the custom is to make ack~ 
nowledgments before their respective Consuls, but the documents 1:10 
ncknowledgecl o.re neither deemed to be " Notarial Deeds JI by the Courts, 
nor to posseas evidential vu.lue in a judicial sense. 

Oost3 in Civil Procedure. -These are paid by means of o.dhesive 
stamps affixed to the original petitions. Costs of First Instance a.re : -

Not exceeding 

Value of the 
eubje·ct-mattor. 

Yen 
500 
·750 

1,000 
2,500 
5.000 

Stamp 
duty. 
Yon 

12.00 
15.00 
18.00 
25.00 
30.00 

For amounts exceeding 5,000 Yen - three (3) Yen is to. be added for 
en.eh 1,000 Yen. If the value of the suit was - e.g.~ Yen 50,000, the costs 
would be Yen 30 for the first 5,000 Yen and Yen 3 per each subsequent 
1,000 Yen-i.e.-Yen 30+(45x3=Yen 135)=Yen 165. __ 

Cos1s OP APPEAL INSTANCE are the same as stated above, but with a 
surcharge of 50 % ndded thereto. . 

CosTs IN TH'.E SUPREME CounT are· double those in first" in'stance. 
SUNDRY FEES. The law provides .for certain small fees to be paid in 

respect to incidental petitions nnd st11tements varying from 20 sen to Yen 
1 ench. · 

l'nocEss-Si:mvEn' FEES depend upon the work entailed, as provid~d for 
in the lnw. All papers must be served by an official Process-Server. 

LAWYERS' FEES. There is no official scale, and ·the question of fees is 
one of custom and armngement. As a rule. the Japn.nese lo.wyers cbn.rge 
on the bo.sis of o. percentage which varies with 'the difficulty and impor
tance of the case, the vnlue of the subject-mn.tter of the suit, the time 
taken up, etc. The professional standing of tlle proctitioner has also to 
be tnken into considern.tion. Speaking generolly, ln,w-suits nre necessarily 
costly because all foreign exhibits must be tra.nshted into the Japn.nese 
language, and bec1~use the u.mou.nt of time frittered away over even the 
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most simple oases is such tho.t n lawyer ca.nnot efford to bn.ndle them 
without o.dequn.te remunerotion, the upshot being tho.t small c11uses, which 
should ent11il only very trifling fees, often result in legal '\:wls dispropor-
tiono.te to the interests involved. It must 11lso be borne in mind that 
the po.rly defeated is only bound to p11y the "judicial costs" occn.s1oned 
by the suit. and that these do not include the lawyer's fees, as between 
solictor and client, incurred by the successful party. 

CoMPOSITION oF CounT3 AT END OP 1917 

Bro.ncb of Branch of 
Supremo Appeal District District Local Local Total 

No. of Court.a 

Judges .. 
Procumtors 

1 7 51 65 184 1,533 1,843 

26 
6 

74 
29 

287 
393 

NUMBER OF 0IVIL OASES DUBING 1917 

No. of Cases die-
Courts Kind of caeea caeeaa posed of 

Loe 1 { lst instance ... 474,141 440,140 
a ......... Rtril 10 7 e o. ••.... rinsl=ce ...... 26,237 16,771 

Trin.l for appeal ... 10,668 6,7"i8 
District ... Tri11l for complaint 1,150 948 

Total ... ... ... 38,055 24,497 
Itet:rin.1. . . . ... • .. 12 9 

!Trlalf or appenl ... 3,795 1,973 
T:rin.1. for revision ... 6 1 

Appeal Trio.I for complo.int 202 170 
· · "· Spec.in.1 trio] .•• 14 13 

Total ... ... . .. 4,017 2,157 
Itetrial ... ... 12 5 rrial for revision 1,352 1,131 

Supreme . . . Tr~~t~r. -~o~~l~~ 365 358 
1,717 1,589 

Retrial ... ... . .. 1 1 r-·· ...... 177 523 134,844 
Trinl for appeal ... 14,463 8,751 
T:rin.1. for revision 1,358 1,132 

Total oases. .. T:rin.1. for complaint 1,717 1,476 
Toto.I ... ... . .. 195,061 146,203 

Retrin.l ... ... . .. 35 22 

887 
428 

Caeea remain· 
ing in hand 

34,001 
3 

9,466 
3,890 

202 
13,558 

3 
i,822 

3 
32 
1 

1,860 
7 

221 
'l 

228 

42,679 
5,712 

226 
241 

48,858 
13 

With the approval of the 1918-19 Diet the Government have establish
ed 31 new local courts in the provinces. 
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CIVIL CASES DIBPOSED OJ' 

R-
Total No. CnseR With- Ree- In other me.ininp: 

Yco.r of cases deciderl Rejected drawn onciled we.yR in hand 

1

1913 . . 230,756 Go,6f)3 42,698 12,945 73,677 34,536 
C £ 1914 .. .. 256,078 75,090 45,793 17,600 77,520 40,075 '1e: .0 1915 ... 278,480 84,207 4-9,379 19,450 80,739 4-4,705 
~ m- 1916 ..... 271,581 80,409 53,74.-0 19,194 72,426 45,812 

6 nc9 1917 .. .. 230,287 66,786 49,240 15,573 55,251 43,437 
Avsmge 253,436 74,629 48,170 16,952 71,923 41,713 

Total No. Wibh- Ree- Ir. other Remainlnl! 
of cases Quashed Rejected clrawn onciled ways in bn.nd 

Continued \l9l3 ..... . 11,484 1,416 3,173 1,917 302 37 4,639 
1914 ..... . 12,749 1,708 3,835 2,018 355 30 4,803 

Cases 1915 .... . 13,452 1,687 4,'224 2,0!S5 348 51 5,087 
n.ppenled 1916 ... . 14,332 1,764 4,265 2,280 412 87 5,574 

1917 .... . 14,4:63 1,814 4,137 2,352 415 33 5,712 
Average 13,296 1,678 3,927 2,124 366 38 5,163 ..---.-r3 ... 4,435 1,961 1,867 273 31 303 

C 1914 ..... 4,676 2,267 1,881 234 48 246 
a.sea 1915 ...... 2,755 2,031 288 156 60 220 

1
~m-d 1916 ..... 2,215 1,534 229 170 43 239 

P n.me 1917 . . .. 1,747 1,120 214 134 35 244 
Average 3,166 1,783 f,96 193 43 251 r3 ...... 1,000 101 466 106 327 

Cn.ses 1914 ...... 1,317 71 503 141 602 
rlemn.nd- 1915 ...... 1,707 161 897 214 435 

ing 1916 ...... 1,543 181 973 152 237 
revision 1917 ...... 1,358 153 830 149 226 

Average 1;385 133 734 153 36.5 

NATURES OF CrvrL CASES SETTLED AT lsT INSTANCE 

No. of Buildings Docu-
cases Personal & Rllip;i 1\Toncy Cereals Goods ment Others 

1913 ...... 195,973 3,762 3,874 97,334 2,825 2,572 419 80,689 
1914 ...... 216,003 3,957 4,072 112,483 2,037 2,725 471 85,413 
1915 ...... 233,775 3,573 4,079 126,622 1,798 2,893 654 89,749 
1916 ...... 225,769 4,061 4,611 125,058 1,985 2,945 762 81,476 
1917 ...... 186,850 4.320 4,558 103,478 2,083 2,921 .676 64,095 
Average 211,674 3,935 4,239 112,995 21146 2,811 596 80,284 

OASES OF B \NKR'C!PTCY AND REHABILITATION 

Adjudicated for Bankruptcy 

Po.rtner-
No. of Indi- Po.rt- ~hip Joint 
cases vidu11l nersbip Liu. stock Co. Tote.I 

1913...... 388 99 1 6 11 117 
1914 ...... 462 102 2 6 12 122 
1915 ...... 555 164 3 8 15 190 
1916 ...... 532 130 3 10 18 161 
1917 ...... 504: 116 5 11 21 153 
Averoge 488 122 3 8 16 149 

Rehabilitation 

odes re

__ ..____ 

mnining Amount of Sane- Re· 
in hand credit tioned jected 

271 ¥1,571,817 1 
340 764,965 3 
366 2,263,635 10 
371 3,656,779 5 
351 2,778,023 5 
339 2,207,044 5 

1 
1 
1 
1 
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OASES OP BANKRUPTCY AND REHABILXTATION 

No, of 
cases 

No. of 
debton 

No. of 
creditors 

Rehn.bilHation 
Amount of 

credit Sanctioned Rejected 
]!)13 ... 298 

354 
4.36 
483 
461 
406 

331 
392 
498 
516 
497 
447 

308 
370 
446 
537 
4.68 
426 

¥144,381 101 1 
1914 .. . 
1915 .. . 
1916 .. 
1917 ... 
Average ... 

CRIMINAL CASES 

240,667 72 
247,170 86 
229,643 86 4 
256,903 96 4 
223.753 88 2 

Dn.ily life constitutes n.n important factor in n.wn.rding judgemeni on 
cases of criminal offences according to the new code, n.nd professional 
gnmhlers, pickpockets n.nd other scums of society hn.ve been visited with 
grover sentences than could be sentenced according to the old code. 
Chiefs of gnmblers, pickpokets n.nd others in Tokyo n.ncl elsewhere who 
used to levy percent:1ge on their followers n.nd were lending very luxuri
ous life with impunity ha.ve even been sentenced to n.s long as 15 years. 
Sentences inflicted on these classes being generally much longer, the 
number of prison inmo.tes has suddenly increo.sec1 with the enforcement 
of the new code. During the one year from Oct. 1908 (when the code 
was put into force) to Sept. 1909, prison inmo.tes n.wn.iting trio.I num
bered 73,996 in Japo.n Proper, while the corresponding :figures during 
one yen.r before the enforcement, i.e., Oct. 1907 to Sept. 1908 totnlled 
7!),329. Numbers of new conviction before ,md n.fter the enforcement of 
the new code are 126,104 o.nd 118,099 respectively, and do not show ony 
great difference. 

The conditio:a of criminal co.sea handled in course of last three yenre 
is as follows:-

No. of No. of cnsce No. of cases 
cases disposed of in h•rnd 

r915 ... 281,968 277,351 4,617 
Search carried out ... ... mm ... 296,573 292,732 3,841 

1917 ... 307,236 301,761 5,475 
r915 ... 6,951 6,192 759 

Preliminary trial ... ... 1916 .• 6,033 5,498 535 
1917 ... 5,483 4,875 608 

{1915 ... 48,430 52,463 829 
~ummo.ry judgment ... 1916 ... 53,264 47,601 801 

1917.:. 61,777 60,737 1,04.-0 

r915 ... 67,543 59,414 8,539 
First instance ... ... 1916 ... 64,292 57,603 6,689 

1917 ... 59,813 53,328 6,485 
r915 ... 12,725 11,646 1,079 

Appeo.l trial .. 1916 ... 13,175 11,933 1,M2 
191L. 14,221 12,997 1,224 

r915 .. 3,914 3,586 328 
Revision trittl ... ... 1916 .. 3,420 3,022 398 

1917 ... 4,086 3,518 568 
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No. ot No. of ea.sea No. of ca11ea 
ea.see d.le;posea of· , lli hand · 

{ 

1915... 68 "65 3 
Trial for complaint . . . .. 1916... 59 59 O 

1917... 54 53 1 

{ 
1915... 64 62 2 

... 1916. .. 37 37 0 
1917... 28 24 4 

Cases for complaint 

{ 

1915... 421,573 405,917 15.656 
... 1916... 4:36,853 423,347 13,506 

1917 . . 452,698 437 ,293 15;405-
Grand Toto.! 

NoTE.-During the year 1917 the foreign defendants numbered 
respectively in (1) 418, (2) 13, and (4) 171 (5) 21, o.nd (6) 15. 

SENTENCE CARRIED OUT 

Ca.pita.I Impri11on-
No of punish- ment ancl Penaity, 

offenders ment confinement fine, &c. 

emsion o. s 1916 . 88,418 74 52,385 32,996 
D · · t 1 t { 1915 93,550 79 52,598 37,915 

Instance ··· 191~ ... 87,147 t'J7 49,793 34,689 

u;111mary 1916 . 74,010 74.,010 S 
{ 

1915. ,. 70,583 7-0,583 

_ Judgement ··· 1947 ... 107,261 107,261 
Summary· { 1915 ... 417,413 58,347 356,166 

judgement for 1916 ... 463,860 57,385 398,515 
Police offence 1817 ... 472,147 51,829 416,450 

. _{ un5 ... 581,546 79 150,945 464,664 
Grand Total.,. 1!;}16 .. 625,288 · 74 109,780 505,521 

. --, -- . un L. 666,555 67 101,592 558 400 . 

Offcnclers per 
100,00lJ popu-

Totol le.tion 
90;592 176 
85;4M ·1so · · 
89,5U) 156 
70,583 133 
74,010 134 

107,261.. 191 
414,513 "'786 
455,900 - 840 
468,279 843 
575,688 1,095 
615,375 1,134: 
660,059 1,190 

II. PRISONS AND PRISONERS 

Just .a.s in Western countries . associate nnd solitary confinement 
orrn.'ngeme-nt is in force in Japanese prisons. All prisoners u_ncler the 
nge of 18, o.:re kept. in cells different from those for older ages. Japn.neMo 
genernUy living.in ,o. hot1se which' is pro.cticl\Jly one big room, though 
usunlly divided, into a.number of smaller rooms with sliding doors, the 
solitn.ry confinement seems to be too snclden a change, and n.pt to exer~ 
o. morbid influence upon the prisonerif!, • The-.,,iqlitary system should there
fore be sparingly enforced in Jn.pan. Prisoners in penal servitude from 
compulsion and other inmates from option,· .. n:re made to work nt work
house, and re-wnrds at ·eertai!1 mte, ~re given.- _ Work4oilses _ nre closed 
twelve days in o. ye-ar, -and it- prisfmer whose father or mother files is. nt
lowed release from labor for thr~e d~y:=i. Moral instructiop. is given on 
holidays or Snndn.y,. and ordinary education is given unde.:rs 4 hours n. day 
for prisoners of primRry eduoation 'grll.de and under· 2 for those' of, higher 
grade. Those of still higher grade are left to their own device, 3 books 
being allowed· at otle time; exclusive of a dictionary. .rl'he dnily ration 
per capita of prisoners consists of 95 pint of inferior rice 11~d barley mix
ture and side-dish ·costing not more than 5 seni Bath is opened once in 
every 5 days in warm season and 7 days in the other. An interview, for 
80 minutes or less, with relatives is allowed once every day for detention 
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prisoners, once a month for those under sentence of imprisonment o.nd 
once every two months for those of penal servitude. The nnmber of 1et
ters to be sent or received is one in every ten cl.n.ys for detention crimino.l, 
one in every month for an imprisonment criminal and one in every two 
months for n. servitude criminal. 'fa.ken altogether, the nn.tionn.1 cho.r
aoteristio of simplicity and light-heartedness is reflected even on prison 
life, and while t.he management ia less stern, prisoners look less gloomy 
and dejected, than the convicts in Western prisons. Then Japimese 
prisoners n.ppea.r more amenable to reform and better o.ble to mix in 
sooiety after disoho.rge. 

NoMDEB oF PBIBoN INMATES 

No. of Lock-up nt 
Deo. 31 prisons police station 
1915 . . . . . . 137 1,218 
1916 138 1,211 
1g17 . .. . • • 153 1,213 

Convicts 
49,709 
48,346 
51,586 

Criminal 
defendants 

3,791 
3,616 
4,058 

In aepo.-
re.te cells Infants Total 

963 43 54,509 
781 33 52,776 
638 31 56,200 

Nzw OoNVIOTS CLASSIFIED, 1917 

Orlme Convicts Crime Oonvlcte 
Theft ... 17,540 Obscenity, illicit sexual in-
Gambling 6,918 tercoure &c. 234 
Ftaud o.nd usurpation ... 7,690 Trespass into another's 
Forgery of document ... 998 house 211 
Batt~ry & assaulta ... 1,757 Perjury ... 121 
Stolen goods concealed, Calumny 106 

&c. ... 1,113 Others 517 
~urder ... 694 Military law ... 96 
Burglar 3g9 Forestry law ... 365 
Incendiary 388 Military summons 57 
Disturbing official duty ... 127 Post and telegram rules 39 
Concealment &c. 73 Other laws 1,213 
Forgery of coins 55 Police regulations &c. 6,136 
Abortion ... . .. 268 Tota.I 45,629 

CAPITAL PUNISH]',[ENT CLA.BBIFIED 

Illicit Illicit 
Bur- Incen- Manf. of Bur· Incen- Me.nf. of 

Murder glary diary Explosives Total Murder gle.ry diary Explosives Total 
1912... 8 8 16 Hl15 ... -63 31 94 
1913 ..• ~ 30 5g 1916 ... 27 28 1 56 
1914:.. 4: 1 5 1917 ... 33 1g 1 53 

NEW CoNVICTS CLASSIFIED AccoBDING 'l'O A.oEs 

Under 18 18-20 20-30 30--40 40-50 50-60 Over 6) Total 
1915 ... 2,264 2,586 14.;693 12,296 7,367 3,145 1,165 43,516 
1916 ... 2,184 2,~39 13,981 11,984 7,285 3,224 1,085 42,182 
1917 ... 1,976 2,328 13,402 11,176 7,342 3,041 1,151 40,416 
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NEW OoNVICTS CLASSIFIED AcconDING TO EDtrOATION 

High Middle Flementa.ry ElementBry 
school school school school 

education education education unfldished Illiterate Unkuown Tota 
,-A-,.. ,_....__ _.....__ ...... 
M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. 

1915 ... 93 - 1,5~,2 6 22,009 483 13,108 811 4:,623 805 5 4:3,516 
1916 ... 76 - 1,452 5 22,209 479 12,063 782 4:,322 780 14 40,135 
1917 ... 119 - 1,504 11 22,249 4:52 11,106 797 3,523 64:9 6 38,506 

NEW CONVICTS CLASSIFIED AccoRDING TO PROPERTY 

With With small Without 
property property property Indigence Unknown Total 
...-,,._.,. 
M. F. M. F. M. F. M, F. 

1915 ...... 472 7 2,816 77 24,976 1,084 13,050 927 101 43,516 
1916 ...... 416 7 2,34:4 82 23,180 1,093 14,111 859 83 42,182 
11U7 ...... 701 14 2,610 76 23,480 1,128 11,671 688 48 40,416 

1915 .. . 
1916 .. . 
1917 .. . 

Srex RATE AND MoRTALITY OF PnISo~-lNMATES 

No. of sick 
inmates 
79,212 
69,470 
67,643 

Average number· Bick rate 
of sick inmates per inmate 

per day per annum 
217 1.40 

No. of 
mortality 

871 
827 

FREQUENCY OF OFFENCES AND AGES 

(New convicts for 1917) 

let time 2nd time Over 3rd Over6th ___..,__..._ _._ 
Under Over Under Over Under Over Under Over 

18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 

Mortality 
per 1,000 
inmates 

15.41 

Total 

Under Over 
18 18 

1915 M .... 1,551 18,945 243 6,327 34 7 ,862 - 3,545 1,828 3G,G78 
1916 F .... 133 1,231 10 233 5 230 - 68 148 1,762 
1917 Total 1,684 20,176 253 6,560 39 8,091 - 3,613 1,976 38,44:0 

1015 
1916 
1917 

1915 ... 
1916 ... 
l!H7 ... 

NuMDER oF PmsoN-lNMA.TES ENTERED 

Provisional 
Now conviction release cenceled Recaptured Tote.I with others 

M. F. M. F. M, F. M. F. 
45,377 5,697 3 ]0 45,4:24 5,742 
43,631 5,194· 5 ]O 1 43,676 5,228 
41,656 3,973 5 ]O 41,700 4,005 

N UMDEn OF Pmso:N"-INMATES LEFT 

Serving 
Amnes£y 

Provisional Total 
out the term release Died Escaped with others ____,._ __ _____.______ 
M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. l\I. P. 

42,279 5,645 G - 1,457 199 899 21 10 - 46,192 5,766 
40,874 5,094 45 1 1,622 173 839 18 14 - 44:,883 5,38~ 
31,780 S,618 - 1,510 157 888 17 12 - 38,695 3,871 
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RATIO OF PRISON-OFFICERS AND PRISON-INMATES 

No. of 
officers, etc. 

7,803 
7,724 
7,499 

Inm.n.tee 
per officer 

7.3 
7.1 
7.8 

Female inmo.tea 
Mo.le inmo.tee per femo.lo 
per turnka7 keeper 

7.7 9.2 
7.5 8.6 
8.3 Q.3 

WonK oF PmsoN-INMATEs 

Number of workers We.gee per do.y 
(do.ye in 1000) Wages (1000 yen) per co.pita. (scn) 

Government Contract Trt;t Govt. Cont. Trust 
work work work work work work Govt Cont. Trust 

1915 ...... 3,806 10,319 ·2,190 390 874: 202 10.3 8.5 9.2 
1916 .... 3,787 9,628 2,016 383 915 194 10.1 9.1 9.6 
1917 ...... 3,699 10,262 1,961 405 1,135 11 10.9 11.0 11.2 

Wage-earning mte of convicts stnnds very low in Japan, o.mounting 
to only 20% of mn.inteno.nce oU:tlny ris against· 50% of England and 
Germany, n.nd. 42%' of U.S.A. Forniosn., however, is nn exception, for the 
wages earned by its convicts meet the expenses of mo.inteno.nce, and its 
prisons are pmctico.lly self-supporting. 

Ye:i.r ended 
March 

1916 
1917 
1918 

Year ended 
March 

1916 ... 
1917 ... 
1918 ... 

REVENUE OF PRISONS (in yen) 

.Ordinary 

F.arnings from Rental~f Other 
labour property receipts 

1,496.599 337 4,484 
1,666,963 1,932 5,579 
.2,034,988 2,538 5,368 

' Total 

1,501,420 
1,674..474 
2,042,894 

EXPENDITURE OF l'BIBONS (in yen) 

Ordinary 

Salaries Wo.gesand 'Expenses Tota.I with 
· of officers sundries for inmates others 

281,884. 2,239,353 2,605,289 5,358,264 
282,709 2,309,150 2,671,109 5,508,136 
283,702 2,330,073 3,268,849 6,122,161 

Extra.- . 
ordinary 

56,004 
64,588 
71,078 

Ext.m-
ordina.ry 

240,672 
412,570 
534,556 

Total 

1,557,424 
1,739,062 
2,113,972 

Total 

5,598,93G 
5,9201706 
6,656,717 

ANNUAL EATININGS AND EXPENSES PER PBIRON-lNMATE (in yen) 

Year ended 
Income (Earning Expenses 

of we.gee and 
~ :'lfo.rch works of inmate} Ordinary Ex traordin1try 

1916 ... 40.474 94.771 4.257 99.028 
1\Jl 7 .. 3\J.510 103.307 7-738 1 J 1.045 
1918 ... 46.645 112.625 9.831 122.459 
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m. POLICE 

The Jn.panese policemn.n ho.s generally en.rned 11 well deserved praise 
for mtegrity . nnd clean-handedness. Except10ns may occur now and 
then, but the most important point IS that, wheren.s in other countries, 
police constables n.re generally known to wink nt peccadillos for n. 
considern.tion, the nlles and tradition in Japan bid these petty guardians 
of public peace to sternly uphold the honor of the service. Whenever o. 
distinguished foreign· visitor wishes to reward a police for e. signal ser
vice rendered him the ln.tter feels annoyed, n.nd when the rewn.rd is re
ceived, with the cognition of hi.;; chief, owing to the insistent otter of . the 
visitor, it is generully used for purposes of common ·benefits. With pit
tn.nce of n. sn.ln.ry, about ¥30 all n.llowances included the lot of policemen 
is sufficiently hn.rd one, and they certn.inly clese.rve better treatment from 
the centm] o.nd local tren.auries. As n. consolation n policeman of dili
gent and meritoriou.3 oervices, may rise to the post of o. chief police com
missioner drawing ¥1,500 o. yenr. New policemen are admitted on 
examination, and they are then ma.de to go through six months' training 
at regular headquarters. A Police Friendly Society is in operation for 
purpose of mutual aid o.nd protection. 

PoLICE OFFENCES 

Police offences are liable to detention not exce.eding 20 dn.ys or fine 
under ¥20. Offences liable to detention are four, they. being hiding in 
others' building or ships, prostitution, vagrancy n.nd intimidn.tion 
Offences liable to either detention or fines number 37, some of them are:
beggary and forced selling of anything, exaggern.tetl or faloo advertise
ments, practical joke or obstruction to others' business or festive or other 
ceremonial procession, or obstrirnting traffic or disorder]y o.ct on the road, 
fortunet.elling etc., practising hypnotism, tatooing one's own or other's 
body, intruding on scenes of fire, flood or other CH.l11rnity, shadowing 
others without justification, mixing foreign ingredients in articles of food 
or drink, selling unripe fruits or rotten meat. Offences Hable to fine 
number 17, some of which a.re :-wu.nton1y dischn.rging :fire-n.rms, refusing 
summons of competent offices, when doctors· n.nd midwives refuse sum
mons of clients, expm;iug shoulders bare, pre..:enting any other indecent 
nppenrn.nce, or committing nuisance on the road, maltren.ting animals, 
_etc. Police offences are sunimn.ryy judged n.t pohce offices concerned, 
n.nd this system dll.tes from 1885. By the revised criminal code enforced 
in 1909 cases liable to this judgement a.re limited to those not more 
thn.n 20 dn.ys' detention or to fines not exceeding ¥20. An attempt 
wns mncle in the 1909-'10 session of the Diet to ubolish this police court 
judgement system n.nd to tr.,,nsfer it to the jurisdiction of Local Courts, 
but the men.sure was not adopted. 

l>oLICE OFFICES AND PoLICE FoRCE 

Police sto.tiona in Japan Proper are suborclinn.te to the Police 
Bureaux o.ttached to the prefecturol governments excep~ in Tokya-fu 
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where the Metropolitan Police Board is pln.ccd under control of the Homo 
Office. Tho police stations numbered, in Dec. 1916 496 with 496 
branches, and 17 wo.ter police stations with two branches. The police, 
according to the estimate compiled on April lst, 1916 comprises: Police 
inspectors, 1703 ; Sub-inspectors, 1,446 ; Chief Policemen 2,64:4 ; Police
men, 40,377. 

SUICIDES AND SUICIDAL ACTS 

Act 
By hanging 
,, drowning ... 
,, edged tools 
,, :fire arms ... 
,, poisons 
,, being run over by tm1ns or 

tmms 
Others 

Total... ••• • •• 

1914 

Mo.le Femo.le 
4,375 1,814 
1,516 1,927 

343 126 
144 10 
375 ~26 

1915 

M. 
4,411 
1,460 

337 
153 
333 

F. 
1,877 
1,898 

127 
14 

219 

1916 

M. 
4,010 
1,391 

308 
130 
165 

F. 
1,723 
1,960 

140 
11 

201 

1,131 445 1,078 427 1,008 562 
193 79 167 93 127 61 

8,078 4,627 7,929 4,625 7 ,239 4,558 

PmNCIPAL CAUSES OF SUICIDES 

1914 1915 1910 

Mental demngoment ... 
From illness ... 
Poverty or misery 
Love or jealousy . . . ... 
Remo:rse ... 
Domestic discord ... 
Fear of detection of crimes or im-

pending punishment 
Pessimism 
Business failure and debts .. ... 
Lewdness and dissipation ... 

Me.le Female 
2,142 1,311 
1,640 1,029 

633 242 
90 139 

151 42 
149 233 

181 33 
123 76 
282 22 
179 18 

M. 
2,066 
1,626 

702 
88 

103 
162 

169 
151 
283 
168 

Nuwmn oF SuxcmEs DY AGE (1916) 

F. 
1,286 
1,047 

244 
111 
42 

228 

30 
88 
22 
19 

M. 
1,912 
1,667 

531 
73 

121 
135 

154 
149 
183 
133 

F. 
1,191 
1,133 

208 
97 
49 

256 

23 
00 
10 
10 

Under 16 years M. 97, F. 75; 16.,20, M. 342, F. 475; 20-30, M. 1,65!1 
F. 1,188; 30-40, M. 1,037, F. 652; 40-50, M. 936, F. 500; over 50, M. 2,962 
F. 1,611; unknown, M. 211, F. 57; Total M. 7,239, F. 4,558. 

SUFFERERS FROM RoRBERY, PECULATION AND FnAUD 

Numbers of houses, boats or persons that suffered from robbery, 
f mud, etc. are as follows : -

Robbery Fraud and 
by force Larceny Pickpockets Forgery Total 

1914 ... 1,348 220,400 2,509 63,945 288,202 
1915 ... 1,519 219,531 2,948 65,24L 287,720 
UH6 ... 1;295 229,187 2,939 67,541 300,962 
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PRINCIPAL POLICE OFFENCES 

Offence 
Riot ... . ...... .. 
Incendi11rism . . . . . . . .. 
Forgery of coins 
Forgery of documents ... 
Obscenity... . .. 
Gambling nnd lottery ... 
Disgmce of officittl honor 
Murder ... 
Bn,ttery nnd assaults 
Accidental battery and assaults 
Abortion 
Desertion ... 
Abduction ... 
Lnrceny 
Robbery by force 
Fraud and usurpation ... 
Wilful injury ... 
Violation of military and naval law ... 
Violation of police regulation 
Violtttion of aclministrntive rules 

1914 
747 

9,346 
192 
348 

2,203 
77.601 

"390 
2,021 

18,552 
2,955 
I,'335 

322 
717 

75,056 
1,069 

4-8,108 
1,s.l42 

335 
16::J,640 
232,173 

UNNATURAL DEATRS 

Cause 
Murdered .. . 

Floods .. . 
Tidal wnves 

1l Shipwrecks 
~ Fires ... 
I'd Earthquakes 

Snow or frozen ... 
] Landslips, collapsed houses, trees, etc. 
'.5l At mines 
8 Beasts and poisonous insects 
< Railway and tramcars, etc. 

Falling ill on the road .. 
Total, inc. others ... 

1914 
2,80! 

339 
104 

1,000 
448 
86 

275 
992 

1,427 
98 

9,198 
1,4s.l0 

18,754 

NUMEEB OJ' FOUNDLINGS 

Living Found dead 

Yea.r 
__....,___ _____..__ 

Mo.le Female M. F. 
1914 ... 103 82 31 26 
1915 ... 80 "86 22 18 
1916 .. 95 99 71 36 

1915 
632 

9,081 
216 
265 

2,617 
68,629 

415 
1,833 

18,864 
3,093 
1,146 

314: 
745 

73,151 
1,211 

.;s,867 
2,191 

388 
167,492 
223,306 

1915 
2,556 

133 
6 

848 
409 

13 
513 
642 
711 
134 

8,667 
1,467 

16.594. 

Total 

M. F. 
134 108 
102 86 
166 135 

1916 
813 -

9,533'-
206-
307-

2,7M,-
81,649,-

481-
1,886-

19,022-
3,277.-
1,252-

315.-
907 -

81,063!""" 
1,083' 

49,772-
2,032,. 

387 
178,!)29. 
266,573-

1916 
· 23,44 

96 
.11 

819 
390 

7 
251 
681 
592 
64 

8,638 
1,379 

16,156 

Tota.I 
272 
188 
301 
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No, of 
cases 

17,883 -
16,475 
16,238 

No. of houses 
destroyed or 

·da.riiagcd 
- 45,099 
30,932 
30,393 

Building e.ree. 
tsubo 

617,947 
562,164 
510,!;!41 

AD10U11t of 
damage 
yen 1,000 
16,154 
16,267 
17,465 

IV. MEDICINE AND SANITARY AFFAIRS 

With the corutruction of water-works n.t Tokyo, Osaka, Olmyn.mo., and 
many other important cities cholera. o.nd other epidemics have pr;1.ctically 
ceo.sed to o.ppen.r. At pre..:ient dyse_ntery o.nd intestinal fever and pest, 
the lo.tter genera.Uy tro.cen.blo to . Chip.ese __ origin o.nd only appearing 
..:ipomclicully at times, cause occasional trcmbJEl n.:r;npng the eight_epidemics 
that n.ro regulo.rly returned nt t_he Snnitn.ry Bureau. On the other band, 
the epidemic eye-disen.se (trn.chomn), n.nd n. certain obj_ectionable contagious 
disease nre found to n.ffect 11, lnrg£1 number of young m_en, and the 
conscription surgeons declo.re thnt some stern mensures should be adopted 
for suppressing the diseases. 

Almost all Japn.nese people, whether rich or poor, prefer _ to enter 
hospitals when cn.ses are judged serious. This is partly from custom and 
also from the fact that Jupnnese housewives are not well_ tmined in nurs
ing, though this defect is gradunlly disn.ppen.ring. Inn.clequ::i.te nrro.nge
ment even in the best families is perhaps another en.use of this universal 
patronage of hospital. Midwives o.ncl- nurses n.re genero.lly women wlio 
have to underg0 regular tmining to get the license. 

Dec. 
1914 ... 
1915 .. 
1916 .. 

l:Iospite.ls Practitionera Dispensers 
1,015 4.4;809 5,479 -
1,057 46;600 · 6,040 
1,67 4 4.8;784 6,451 

Midwives 
31,048 
31,856 
32;840 

Nurses 
14,547 
18,789 
27,714 

The number of dispensers in Jn.pn.n. still. falls fur short of require
ment, as shown above, for compared with. licensed practitioners there is 
only one dispe.nser per 8.54 practitioners on an o.veroge, the two extremes 
being 4,32 in Osn.kn. o.nd 32.40 in Olrinn.\\'o.. The question of division of 
la.bar between practitioners and dispcnserd, the former now combining 
the fotter function, hn.s repeatedly u.ppen.red in the Diet, but the Home 
authorities decln.re thut this nrro.ngemcnt is still premn.ture in Japan, 
and thn.t the proposed division .should be postponed till the didpensnry 
force. becomes sufficient in number .to meet clema.nd in remote districts. 

The Putent Medicine and Recipts Regulations now in force dote 
from 1877 and a.re bn.sed on the principle of issuing licence indiscrimi
nately on a.ny medicines or receipts thnt o.re not injurious, and therefore 
even when they arc destitute ·of efficn:cy. -

Toyn.m11 continues to enjoy from former time the honor of being the 
most important centre of po.tent medidnes .. This honor w:is attained not 
prirlicula.rly from any gren.t merit of pa.tent medicines mo.nufucture_d nt 
'l.'oyn.m::i. but chiefly from excellent system of canvn.ssing. It consists in 
leaving with n. housewife u bn.g of me«;licine 10 sen or more in value, and 
~f asking pa.yment fo.r _whate~er hns __ been ~sed· on the occasion of the 
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rounlj next year, leaving 11 fresh bn.g in exchange for the old one. Statis
tics of numbers of licensed patent medicines and receipts a.re ns follows:-

1914 1915 1916 
Total numbers of recipes 87,763 88,156, 90,690 
Amount of medicine tax, yen 267 ,877 244,545 234,149 
Ilevenuo stamps levied on, yen 2,853,582 2,367 ,059 2,727,797 

NoTE,-The numbers of recipes represent those extant on Jn.n. lst the 
following year. 

RATE oP MoRTAUTY 

In 1915 the mte stoocl in Japan at 21.5 per 1,000, -ngn.in'st 14.0 in 
England, 19.6 in Fro.nee, n.nd 15.0 in Germn.ny. Divided into sex the rate 
is 21.7 for males nnd 21.3 for females, but this relative rate is reversed 
in younger periocls, thn.t for femules being higher than mules. Then the 
mortality of babies under 1 year is 170 per 1,000 births. against 110 in 
England;~t 73 · in Fmnc.e, and · 151 in Germany. Twenty -years · ago the 
baby mortality in Jn.pan wns 110 per 1,000, nnd fur this degeneration 
(lefective caring is judge<l responsible. Birth mte shows no decline but 
t.he incren.se of bi1by mortality is n grnve nffn.ir. 

As to nggrogate cases of illness in Japan Proper, nothing accurate can 
yet be known, but bn.sed on the dictum of Dr. Pondenhoer of Gnman:19 
tlw.t there arc 34 patient, to every case of den.th, Jn.pan mmst have 
34,000,000 piitients every year, the number of mortality roughly reucbing 
1,000,000. 

DEATHS OL!.BBIFIED 

Total_ number of cases and relative mtio per 10,000 population a.re as 
follows, these representing the lo.test :figures obtainable:-

{
Cu.ses 

Phthisis .. . .. . Ratio 

Other tuberculoses ... f 
Meningitis ... { 

Brain diseases ... { 

Infln.min~t~on _ of lungs and{ 
: .bronchitis .. . .. . . . , . . . · 

Stomach diseases ... - ... { ,, 

Diarrh~o. and enteric fever . { ,, 

Decrepitude . . . . .. { 

1912 
8'2,048 

15.7 
32,149 

6.2 
67,672 

13.0 
67,274 

12.9 
73,902 

14.~ 
44,712 

8.6 
101,112 

19.4 
57,765 

11.1 

1914 
61,414-

15.2 
81,927 

6.0 
72,365 

13.5 
68,847 

12.7 
83,646 

15.6-
41,704 
. 7.8 

117,993 
22.0 

Gl,574 
11.5 

lDIG 
86,633 

15.7 
35,177 

6.4 
71,567 

13.0 
78,754 
. 13;3 

99,489 
18.0 

- 29,953 
7.2 

i25,752 
22.8 

r.s,370 
12.4 
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NINE EPIDEMIO MonTALITY 

Enterlo Dys en- Diph- 8m1Lll Total with 
fever tery therilL Pox Cholera Pest other three 

1915{Cnses 36,460 21,137 19,701 17 20 86,028 
Deaths 7,137 4,368 4,709 3 17 17,042 

1916 ~ Cases 4.1,918 22,452 16,249 264 10,371 78 8,443 
Deatha 8,396 4,554: 3,960 48 6,260 65 904 

1917 {Cases 35,199 14,942 17,487 5,121 894. 25 7,197 
Deaths 7,254 3,160 4,375 1,158 :541 23 808 

Vaccination and Serum Treatments.-Vaccinn.tion is compulsory 
twice, and in 1916 the cases treated totalled 1,612,154. Serum injection 
fa carried out for Diphtheria, Dysentery, etc. 

TuBEncuLosrs 

The alarming s~en.d of pulmonary tuberculosis has begun to dmw 
the attention of both the Government and the public to the necessity of 
deviJing measures for :fighting the evil. Even the Army and the Fleet are 
not free from it, 4 patients n.ppfilaring on the average among the soldiers 
every year, and about 8 among the seamen. The cn.se is far more serious 

.among the elementary school teachers. The Department of Education hns 
discovered that in the two prefectures of Okayn.ma and Fukushima about 
6 teachers are affected per 100, this amounting to 9,000 persons among 
the total number of elementary school teachers numbering roughly 
150,000. The Government hn.s ordn.ined th11t teachers n.ffected with 
diseases that are judged prejudicial to the health of pupils shall be 
granted, when placed on temporary retired list, medical allowance mng
ing from ¥50 to 250, and from ¥100 to 4-00 when they are permanently 
placed on retired li"'t. 

To cope with this grave question a tuberculosis research society was 
organi.!lecl in 1916 with Dr. Kitn.Z!l,to as President. Th~ op~ning_ in 1917 
of the Takeo Tubercn!osis Laboratory at Osaka, is an affair of greater 
intrrest. In Oct. 1919 detail ;cgu '.atfons for the application of the law 
were issuetl, providing for State aid to sanatoria, inmat3s therein, etc. 

LAW POB 0BEATING SA.NA.TOBIA. 

The Government enacted in April 1914 the law for the eJtabliehment 
of sa.natoria for ccmsumptives in cities that have a population of more 
than 300,000, and i:or the benefit of those who have no means to receive 
treo.tme~t. The· nation9.l treasury iA to give a subsidy of 60 to 20 per 
(?ent. of the expenditures defrayed by the city for the establishment o! 
sano.toria. Public organisations for consumptives may be grunted II 

subsidy by the national treasury, such organisations to receive consump
tives who have no means to receive treatment. 
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SPANISH FEVEit 

The Spanish Fever which swept oyer the world during 1918-'19, 
first appeared in Ja pan in the beginning of 1918. According to the 
authorities during roo days from the middle of Oct. to Jan. 31, 1919, 
there were in the three capital cities and 24 provinces about 3,130,000 
cases of which about 69,000 proved fatal, that is, about 72 deaths per 
10,000 patients. The aggregate number of cases is estimated in Ja pan 
proper at about 15 or 16 millions with over 100,000 deaths. 

A@.in in 1919-'20 it recurred with equal violence throughout 
Japan. Officially returned, from the outbreak in the middle of Sept. 
1919 to Feb. 9th, 1920, the epidemic killed 65,852 out of 1,724,362 
sufferers. 

THE SPECIAL CourtT FOR MINORS 
) 

According to the report of the Judieial Department, there were 
in Dec. 118 over 5,000 minors taken in prison, that is, about 63 per 
cent. increase compared with the pre-war years. There were besides 
over 50,000 juvenile offenders whose prosecution or conviction was 
reprieved or deferred in consequence of their repentance, actual or 
prospective. In view of this alarming increase of juvenile offenders 
the judical authorities have on hand project for establishing special 
courts for minors and the enactment of a special law for their 
improvement and protection. Such courts will be created and 
attached to the present courts in the important cities such as Tokyo, 
Osaka, Kobe, Kyoto, Nagoya, etc. 

CRIMINAL CA.SEi! rn 1919-1920 

The notorious Kyoto scandal (vide J.Y.B. 1919 Edition), developed 
in 1920, to the alleged charge of torture of the accused brought 
:i.gainst the Procurators concerned by the counsel. They were either 
reprimanded or dismissed from office. 

Three bribery cases were disclosed in succession during the 
period involving Government and public officials. The 1st was the 
Revenue scandal brought to light in the fall of 1919, when 37 tax
collectors and 127 citizens of Tokyo were found guilty in preliminary 
examination (Nov. 19, '19) either for receiving or offering bribes. 
The 2nd was the Patent Bureau case, also in Tokyo about the same 
period, wLen 3 examiners and 4 patent attorneys and some others 
were sentenced to pcna:ties of ¥20-150 or to penal servitude of 2-18 
months. The Kobe Municipal scandal closed in January 1920 after 
3 months' preliminary examination found 17 Municipal clerks and 
2i citizens guilty of bribery. 

The affair of far greater interest was the prosecution and con
victi011 in the Tokyo District Court of Prof. Morito, Tokyo Imp. 
Un!v .. on the charge of disturbing pub.lie order, his offense being 
a ltterary essay written on Prince Kropotokin. He was sentenced 
t~ 2 months' imprisonment besides losing the professorship, while 
l11s colleague and publisher of the magazine in which his essay 
appeared was punished with a fine of ¥r9<;>. 



CHAPTER XIII 

SOCIAL POLITICS AND LABOR PROBLEMS 

INTRODUCTORY REM.ARKS 

By Dr. Kumazo Kuwnda, ex-Member of the House of Peers 

The marked development recently made in all spheres of economio 
activity and especially in mn,nufacturing industries after the war of 
1904--05, has been n.ccentun.ted by the European wn.r, and Japan is now 
evidently on the threshold of industri11l revolution. It opens out the 
vista of ligbt and shade, for if, n.s industrin,l histories of Europe nnd 
America indicate, this revolution brings in its tmin a period of 
national prosperity, it will also force upon us a difficult and not congenfal 
task of tackling various social problems, on the proper salution of which 
depends the future welfure of the country. Indeed these problems n~ 
already upon us, urgently demanding our attention, for Japan bas to 
join the International League of Labor. Signs are not wanting thnt 
conflicts between labor and capitnl are st~ncl]y acquiring intensity, though 
fortunately not in such n. degree n.s i::i witnessed in the ,vest. Pecnli11r 
circumstances in which Jitp:m is placed account for it. In the first 
place, industrial concentration is still in Japan n. thing of future, princip1J 
industries being as yet conducted to n. great extent as d:)mestic industry. 
Secondly, our factories nre conspicuous in textile industry in which 
unassertive female operatives are predominant n.nd very poor in iron 
industry tbn.t depends on muscular ln.bor. '.rhen l,he Jnpanese lo.w hns 
prnctically forbid so fn.r the freedom of association, and hence the right 
of laborers to get up strikes, but this is evidently going to be rela.xecl. 

These circumstimees to deter their movement, the laborers Imvo 
been obliged to keep in peace, but all sensible obaervers must admit 
that with rent and other necessnry factors of living steadily rising out 
of proportion to increase of their wnges and with immense profils made by 
employers during the war time while only scanty share lms been allowed ~o 
employers, nnd especially with the steadily growing power of In.borers 1_n 
the west, the voice of discontent ngninst ('.apitnlists and employers is 
acquiring in volume nnd intensity. The situation demands most discreet 
treatment on the pnrt of our statesmen and capitalists for the futul'tl 
welfare of the country. It is gmtifying to see tho.t this vitn.l question bns 
begun to o.ttmct the e.1,rnest n.ttention of the Government o.nd of genernl 
public. . . 

On the other hn.nd, whatever measures ndopted so far in the cluectio!I 
of socio.I a.melioration n.ncl r<'form n.re still limitecl in scope nncl arc tardy 
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in effect. Government enn.cted in 1911 the Fn.ctory Ln.w which wn.s 
put in force only in Sept. 1916. It is palpn.bly imperfect and primitive in 
provisiom;. One thing noteworthy is that over 200 inspectors hn.ve been 
appointed. 'rhe insurance system for laborers n.t Government factories 
nnd others is proving highly beneficial, but the field covered is for from 
being comprehensive._ A similn.r provision corresponding to the British 
post and the Germn.n People's Immr,mce wn.s n.dopted in 1916 by the Diet, 
and this simple legislature is mn.king n. very good record (Vid. 
Ins.) Ask> la borers' organizations there is :first the cooperative society. from 
which forming 110pulrttion chiefly derives benefits, for similar societies for 
mechi,nics somehow fn.il to thrive. As to the friencUy societies their 
numbers are ·still compn.ratively few, while tmde-unions, for ren.sous 
mentioned before, hn.ve been ehecked in their gr0wth. The world wnr 
ha~ indeed served ns n.n n.ln.rm bell to Government, czipitn.lists n.nd labc,r 
worlt1 1mcl has given to the former two rude awakening and to the third 
I\ b~wihlered r,:msi.ng. The Government hn.s decided not to interfere with 
tho norm1tl cleYelopment of trade-union movement and not to interfere 
with combined ngitnhons of ln.borer3 themselves for asserting whn.t they 
consi.ller as their ri.ght. Only when such n.gitations come from instigation 
of clemagognes and self seeking politicians will the Government intervene. 
The Government and cn.pitn.lists seem to follow the so-called pn.tronn.ge 
system in den.ling with labor problems, As to foborers, they are n.t n 
loss how to turn the opportunity to their adva.ntn.ge, for they hn.ve neither 
orgn.uizn.tions, tmining nor experience in properly pushing their 
own Cll.use. 

In charity and benevolent institutions we ho.ve :first of nil the 
Saiseiku.i (which see) thn.t owes its inception to the donation of the Meiji 
Tenno, then orpha1111ges, asylums, reformn.tories, la.bar ex:cho.nges, etc. 
They a.re doing fairly good work but must exert more in order to fulfil 
the mission assigned thorn. 

SOCIAL UNREST AND LABOR MOVEMENT IN JAPAN 

Jo.pn.n hn.s so far been comparatively free from the pernicious effect 
of socio.I unrest and In.bar troubles thu.t ho.ve become so widespread in 
Europe and Americn.. What has been witnessed in Japan as regards 
thoae troubles wn.s oporn.dic and local, without organiz.o.tion and not bnsed 
on nny deep conviction. 'l'he powerfnl, democratic upheavn.l however, in 
the West recently hn.s not foiled to produce profound impression on tho 
gencml public n.nd especin.lly on those who nre directly n.ffccted by this 
worlu movement. Japn.n is now experiencing throes in ln.bor and socinl 
problems. Democmcy is steadily gaining influence. Both Government 
o.nd cn.pitalists arc thoroughly n.livc k> the gravity of the situation, the 
socialists n.nd workpeople o.re evidently determined to get fnll repn.mtion 
for the long deln.yed recognition of whn.t they consider as their rightful 
due. The former try to solve the difficult situn.tion by the pn.ternal 
method trm1itionn.l n.s they endea.vor to prove, to Jn.pan while the !titter 
o.re insisting on h1wing their demands conceded as n. mn.ttcr of right. 
They urge thnt the 2nd clause of the !ea.ce Regulations thnt practically 
prohibits com.bineu m.ovemcnt of work iJeople should be q.bolishecl, 
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REPRESBIVB PBOVIBION AGAINST LADOB AGITATIONS 

The 2nd clause of the objectionable nrticlo 17 of the Peace Regulation 
1::r11D.cted in 1900 runs as follows; "Those who, with the ohject of co.using 
11. strike, seduce or incite others shall be sentenced to major imprisonment 
of one to six months with o.dditionn.l penalty of ¥3 to 30." The provision 
is regiirclecl by labor people us o. da.ngerous we.ipon pln.ced in the hn.n<ls 
of tho })l) i,ici o.uthorities who o.re gencr,illy lielieved to be prejudicccl 
o.gn.inst labor movement of whatever deseription. Any o.ttempt nt 
combined movement by lo.borers c11n easily be construed by the authorities, 
they complain, o.s viola.ting the regnfation o.nd dealt with mercilessly. 

GOVERNMENT POLICY OF RECONCILIATION AND CO-OPERA.TION 

The attitude of the Government towards ln.bor problem V<!rsus 
capitalism ma.y fairly be judgecl from tho replies mmlo by the Home 
Minister n.nd Government Delegates to questions put b them in both 
Houses of the Diet in the 1918-H> session. '£he replies m11ke it clen.r thnt 
the Government ha.s made up its mind to guide the industrial world of 
Jo.po.n jump over the stnge of conflicts between the two classes 11ncl to 
so.ve it from the harmful effect of strikes o.ncl lockout that have too often 
inarred industrial progress in America a.nd Europe. It intends for this 
purpose to bring . co.pit111ists and laborers into harmonious cooperation 
with one another, but bow this well-meant idea can be realized without 
conviction that must come from the rough o.ctual experience of the two 
opposing mo"'\'ements remn.ins to be seen. 

DELIDERA'l'IVE ORGANS 

Among the Government and private deliberotive bodies organized 
recently for investign.ting the problem there are first the Relief Investi
gation Commission and the privn.te Industrial Club both organized in 
l!H8. 'l'he fo:r:mer is composed with Government officin.ls, university 
professors, c11pitalist representatives and socin.l reformers, while the latter 
is an organ of !en.cling capitalists who o.re interested in lo.bar and socinl 
problems. The Club h..'ts o.lreo.dy collected fund of over ¥1 roil.lion. 
'!'hey have not yet done anything thn.t L-! of pro.ctica.l im port.n.nce. An 
inclividua.l o.ttempt in o. eimilar .dircetion is tho.t of Mr, M. Ohnm, 11 

millionaire of Bitchu province, who ho.s announced to esto.blish in Osnlm 
o. social problem institute and a relief work institute, each pfoced in 
chu.rge of number of university professors and publicists in the respective 
lines. He bn.s tn.ken the public into confidence that ¥1 millions will be 
devoted for the purpose within the next ten years. 

'£he Refrnei-lcai (Enlightenment Society) was org11.nized in J 918 by 
Profs. T. Fukud11., o.nd S. Yoshino, Mr. I. Oyamn. and others interested for 
investig11.ting socin.l o.nd · 1o.bor problems. It is issuing a monthly 
org11.n Reimei. 

FnmNDLY SocrnTY 

It is in this direction tho.t lo.bor organizations give gre11.test promise 
Qf sourid qevelovmerit in Jo.pq.n. T~e Yu-q,i-Kai (Fri~ndly Society) situate(! 
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at Mita, 'l'okyo is the largest lahor society that has npveared in thii, 
country, hnving branches at. over 400 places in Japan Proper, Formosa, 
Korea, Mn.ncburia ll,Ul1 Eamfuto and with about 531,000 membem. Cre11tcc1 
its fote as 1()12 tho ::-uciety hns attained the present greatoess through 
the devotion of Mr. H. Suzuki, gmdun.tc of Lnw, Imp. '.rokyo University, 
who wo.s nt one time a Unitnr;an believer. He has twice· visited 
U.S. A. a . .; representative of Japanese lnbor unions. The society ii; r,titl 
weRk :financially, for 1t has to depend mainly on the 10 · sen monthly 
subscription collected from the mambers who receive for it a monthly 
mn.gn.zin(;l Rodo uYobi S~ngyo (La_~r_ & _In~ustry), __ the societ!'s or~n;1 . 

In the graml rneetmg held m A·1~. 1919 the f~llowing re~o,ut.~ons 
were pas;ed:-Es·abliHhmen~ of. the prindple tha~ laLor 1 n?t. mere ·a~rh.s~; 
i'rec and unmol. sle,I orgamzat10n of abor um: ns; abolition of m ant 
Ja.bor and night worlc ; e ;t dJlislunent of minimum wage system; 8-hour 
sy;Lem ( 48-honr week), etc. 

THE SITUATION oF Soo ·ALISM IN JAPAN 

This is represented quito fully in the interpelln.tion which Mr. 
Fujiyn. Suzuki, M.P., made in the House in i·ar. 1919. His point is that 
the indiscriminn.tive measure of represBion which the Government had 
consistently pursued during the ln.st twenty years should be replaced by 
one of proper clii>crirninntiou, ancl thn.t the rig(lrcms treatment extended 
even to moderate social thinkers as followers of Marx n.nd Sbito 
socialists should be discontinued. He sent circulars to twenty known 
socialists in Tokyo as to the principle they held. Of the fifteen who 
repliell 7 were Mnrxists, 5 State socialisti>. and 1 each Christian socinlist, 
s,mclicalist aml ano.rchist. '.rhe latter two .-:1honld he strictly controlled, 
lenving the others unmolested in their work of propag11ndism. 

Whn.t iH very interestin~ is thut the Marxian theory is not n new 
one in Jn.pan; on the contrnry its funclnmental principles are fully 
discussed and earnestly advocated in tho " Suito-hiroku " written by Shi11-
en Sato (d. 1850), an economist and scholar. The Government pohcy iu 
dealing with socialism wns, till the downfall of Russian nntocmcy, very 
thorough. Bc,;;ides di,conntonancing if not actually repressing n.11 org1mized 
socialistic moYcment or eYen investign.tions, the authorities systemn.ticnlly 
tried to deprlrn those regarded as sociJi,tists of all means of livelihoo1l. 
It is n. well known fact th1tt a certain lienteuant in the Imperial Army 
whose wife had a brother thnt developed socinfoit leaning n.fter · their 
marriage was told by his superiors either to divorce his wife or· to give 
up the commission. The officer choose the latter o.lternn.tive. 

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES 

The co-operative societies in Japan were established under the Cc>
opemtive Societies Ln.w enacted in 1900. the object being to supply to 
middle class producers, agricultumf. industrial, etc. cnpitn.l at n, low mte 
of interest n.ncl withont mortgage. 'l'he r:tte is generally 10 to 15%, but 
whe'\ it is rememhered that for a loan on credit the interest is a<, high 
n.'l rn or even more, the benefit which small producers derive from this 
system must bo :uld very great. Co-ovemtive societies ure juridical 
persons and 1tre clnssocl as Credit Societies, Snles Societies, Purchn.se 
Societies and Productive Societies. These different lines may be com-
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hined in one society, so that there 11re oJtogether eleven other icinds 
consisting of two to four different lines. In order to m1tke n. society 
en.sily n.ccessible to people, it is provided thn.t one subscriptiun should 
not exceed ¥50, while to prevent 11ggrn.ndi:r.ement one member is not 
n.llowed to own more tho.n ten such shares. Special privileges n.re 
afforded to co-operotive societies by the Government, as exemption of 
taxes on income and business, reduction of registration taxes, while the 
Hypothec Banko are permitted to advance funds without security and 
:::-£deemable in five year instalments. Though not many years hn.ve 
elapsed since the advent of this system, already the societies have made 
good progress in their numbers:-

Credit Sales PurchaM Productive So.lee- Prod- Prod- Sal. Purch,• 
Dec. societies societies societies societies purch. so.lee purch. prod. 
1~16 3,070 220 448 134 402 12"/ 29 195 
1917 3,092 24.8 414 133 401 134 25 180 

Continued Cred.- Cred.- Cred.- Cre.-sal. Cre.- Cre.-pro. Cre.-pro.-
Dec. ea!. purch. prod. purch. prod.-en.l. purch. · sa.1.-pur. Total 
1916 370 2,692 53 2,795 117 56 1,044 11,753 
1917 351 2,710 55 2,964 158 49 1,111 12,025 

THE FACTORY LAW 

The Fuctory Law in forcl:l from Sept. lst, 1916 is n. tentative legisla
tion n.nd as such should di.,arm n.ny unreserved treatment of critics. 
Let us hope that it will be Cttrried gm.dually to perfection with progress 
of time. 

Scope of Operation.-The Ln.w is applicn.ble only to those factories 
employing regularly not less thn.n 15 persons or to those engagecl in 
risky or unhygienic work. Factories not employing motive force or that 
nre devoted to work of simple description are, even when more than 15 
people are at work, placed outside the control of the Ln.w. 

Working Hours.-,The normn.l working hours are fixed n.t 12, but this 
mn.y not be strictly adhered to at factories employing only mnle opem· 
tives over 15 years of nge, m11,le or female operatives nnder 15 nndfemales 
over 15 being regarded as protected workers. This limit a.; to working 
hours mn.y, for we11,ving, braiding or similar works, '.Je extended to 14 till 
Aug. 31st, 1918. At :fifotures or fn.ctori~s turning out silk goods for 
ex}JOrt a similnr extension mny be allowed for 15 years to come. 

Night-work-Night-work is divided into early work {till 10 P.111.) and 
fote work (10 P.l\L-4 A.M.). Except for works thnt do not admit holcling 
over, such ns preserving of flesh or vegetables, printing of newspapers, 
etc., the protected workers must. not be employed in ln.te night-work, but 
thi.s restriction may not come in force till Sept. 1933 in case the Into 
night-work is further divided into two shifts. During the period of 
sn1,;pension the employers must be allowed nt least 2-4 holirlnys a month. 
Then rest of half n.n hour muat be ~ven when 11 cln.y's work exceeds 6 
hours, and an hour o.t least when it exceeds 10. 

Mo.ternity and Sick Women.-Women in maternity or who are sick 
of certain descriptions must not he employed, excevt ,vith the approval 
of medical practitioners. Post-maternity women may, with similnr 
o.pprovo.l, be made to resume work n.fter 3 weeks. 
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Belief to Workers & Families.-Except when proved of fragrant 
neglect of duty, these are entitled (within 1 year of disengagement) to 
relief from employers, i.e. the ln.tter mnst pn.y for their medicn.l tren.t
ment (mn.y be compromised with ov0r 170 dn.ys' wages after 3 yeii.rs of 
non-recovery), pay hn.lf wages while under treatment to which may be 
reduced to one-third n.fter the confinement of 3 months. Disn.bled 
workers are entitled to following allowance after recovery : ( l) at leu~t 
170 clays' wnges when they are unable to attend to dn.ily necessities for 
life, (2) 150 dsy.:I' wages for permn.nent incapacity for work, (3) 100 cui,ys' 
wages for incapncity to resunrn their former work or impossibility to 
recover sound stn.te of health or (in case of women) for permanent facial dis
:fignroment, (4) 30 days' wages. Jn case of death employers must gmnt to 
fomiliPs at lerst 170 days' wages and also present at least ¥10 town.rd 
fnueml expenses. All the foregoing relief allowances differ according to 
cases of regulnr wages or r•ayment by job or in case of injuries or 
instantnncous death, "\Vithin 15 days travelling expense to home should 
be paid by employers to protected or womrm workers disengaged at their 
convenience, to those p:1rmn.nently or otherwise disabled or disfigured 
etc. 

Apprentices.-Factories may engage n.pprentices whose ages are not 
limited, for giving them specin.l knowledge to qualify them as regular 
workers. Employers must attend to their character-moulding. 

Punishment.-Tbis consists of fines which do not exceed '¥ 200. 

WORKMEN UNDER THE FACTORY LAW 

At the en,l of 1918 t\l' number of worker..; u11<ler tha law totalled 
1,425,256 showin~ an increase d 86,3:32 over the preceding year. Facto
rie; outside the law numberecl G3,5G3 employin5 316,193 operatives that 
is 197,492 men and 118,701 women. 

FAOTOilY LABOR SINCE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW 

In Tokyo. In 1918 Tokyo and neigborhood under the jurisdiction 
of the Metropolitan police hod 2,633 factories subject to the Fn.ctory 
Law, employing 144,54!) hn.nds, 94,Gll mn.le n.nd 46,842 female. According 
to a Fnctory Inspector for the district, the enforcement of the ln.w has 
resulted on the whole in marked diminution of child labor under 14 
years olcl, the number n.t the time of tlie enforcement, 2,000, having fallen 
to 1 ,057 in May 1918. Health condition of the overntives hn.s also much 
improved, though the diseuses of respimtory organs, popnlary known 
us the La.borers' clisen.se still prevails to an a]n.rming extent. 

'l'he better va.y allowed since the war ha;;; incrensed the savings 
of opemtives, At certain cotton mill every girl's saving book had an 
entry of ¥ 100-200, and some as much as ¥ 500. On an average the 
girls easily sn.ve ¥ 5-5 a month. e,. 

I~ should be noted at the sn.me time that industrial activity during 
the war seems to hn.ve misled factory-owners to commit act., at variance 
to the law. 'rhough in the number of cases reported for violation, that 
on account of defective provisions decrease.cl from 715 in 1917-18 to 572 
in '18-19, thn.t as regards child letbor increased from 196 to 343. 
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In Osaka. Osaka and neighborhood have 157,907 operatives 
employed in factories under the law, or about 14.% of the total in 
the country and the largest of any one provincial jurisdiction in 
Japan. Of that number the protected labor represented 91,700 
(34,400 those under 15 years old and 57,300 girl operatives), or about 
6o.% of the total. Activity of spinning and match-making is respon
sible for the predominance of the protected labor. 

MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATIONS OF WORKMEN 
In almost all Government or private establishments of a large 

scope the mutual aid system of memLers or their families is in force. 
'fhe following shows this arrangement in the Govern.ment Printing 
Bureau, Monopoly Bureau, Imperial Railway, Naval Arsenal, and 
Postal Savings and Money Order Bureau:
No. of members 

Receipts Governmen.t aids . . . . 
{

Me.mbcrs' subscription .. 

Other receipts. . . . . . 
Total . . . . . . . . 

5,235,159 
¥1,313,505 
¥ 977,962 
¥ 544,370 
¥2,835,839 

Disbursements amounting to ¥1,378,913 were 
of about 61000 people classified as follows :
For deceased, 

made for the benefit 

wounded, 
diligent service, .. 

,, those leaving the service, 
Medical expenses .. 
Sundries .. 

Workers in the employ of the War Dept. formed 
among themselves in April, 1919. 

¥241,383 
¥221),398 
¥qo,960 
¥651,628 
¥ 71,845 
¥ 43,699 

an association 

Gov. Railway.-The Mutual Aid Society obliges all workers to 
become members who are to pay. every month to the fund 3% of 
their wages, the State granting to it an aid amounting to 2.% of the 
aggregate wages of the members. It meets all relief to be granted, 
according to finely graded schedule, to their families. 

a. For injury sustained while in discharge of duty; (1) six 
months to 2! years' salaries granted when the injury is fatal 
or incurable. (2) Cost of medical treatment. 

b. For deaths from other origin the grant varies according to age, 
salary and length of service of the deceased. For one of 20 
years old drawing ¥10 a month at the time of demise, the 
minimum rate of ¥193. 

c. When 55 years is reached while in the service, the rate varies 
according to the age when the recipient was enroled on the 
list of the Society, and the salary drawn at the time the 
grant is made. For one entering service at 20 and is drawing 
the salary of ¥30, the grant amounts to ¥900 approximately. 

MUTUAL Am AssocIATIONs oF MINE LABORERS 

Fraternal :opirit is very strong among mine-workers in consequence 
of the peculiary hazardous condition of their work. Formerly the 
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patriarchal system of Loss and followers ruled the mine-workers' 
world, but this is being displaced by the modern materialistic habit. 
The cfiect of the former custom is reflected in the specially large 
number of mutual aid association. These numbered 172 in all . in 
1918, of which 93 were started after the great European War came 
to an end, the membership being compulsory in most of them. The 
associations aim at the relief or aid of mine-workers in case of 
death, birth, marriage, military service, etc., the members being 
169,400 or 39% of the whole mine-workers in Ja pan, which is 431,450. 

The money collected in instalments from the members amounted 
to ¥239,600 besides ¥ 138,300 contributed by the employers. 169 asso
ciations have fund set apart totalling ¥577,000. 

THE FmsT PATERNAL Gov. LABOR ORGANIZATION. 

The Imperial Gov. Railways announced in May 1920 the forma
tion of the Workers' Committees of those engaged in out-of-door 
duty numbering altogether about 150,000. The Committees are to be 
elected by tke respective forces at Stations, Round-houses, Workshops, 
etc., one member per 100, the total expeded to reach some 1,500; the 
Electors must be men-workers of not less than 20 years old who have 
been in the service at least one year, while those eligible to election 
must be 25 years old with two years in the service and one year tn 
the department they are to. represent. The Committees are to delibe
rate on questions referred to them by the Authorities or to make 
representations on their own initiative. 

LIVING EXPENSES OF WoRKPEOPLE 

According to the investigation made by the Tol'-.10 Municipality 
into 495' labor families enjoying a monthly income over ¥20, com
prising those of employees in weaving and dyeing factories, mechanical 
workshops, printing houses, etc., ·only 187 families, that is about 37 
per cent. solely depend upon the earnings of householders, the rest 
barely rnpporting themselves by job work of the members of the 
familil's. Average monthly income is put at ¥76.18, the two extremes 
being ¥412.19 and 22.37. Their expenses based on their daily books 
for June, 1919 average ¥60.16, the data being as follows:-

Food ¥31.91 Health ¥2.78 Amusement ¥1.03 
Rent ¥ 5.87 Education ¥1.77 Interest ¥uo 
Fuel, etc. ¥ 3.98 Com'cation ¥1.01 Savings ¥1.48 
Clothing ¥ 6.22 Social ¥2.04 

Further data as to average income of 100 families of mechanic 
workers who enjoy comparatively high wages are as follows :-

Income IIo•.1seholdcrs" Family Fmnily 
earning~ carnin~s expcusem 

Over ¥60 ¥80 .¥95 ¥72 
¥59-50 55 68 ·:6I 
¥49-40 45 64 .55 
¥39-30 35 47 49 
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¥29-20 27 52 52 
Average 50 67 58 

An interesting disclosure made was that in 74 families wives 
and children were obliged to work while 38 unable to support them
selves even with the total family earnings resorted to other means. 

CoNDlTION OF PETTY OFFICERS, ETC. 

Though 50 per cent war-time allowance to petty public servants 
and Gov. officials of clerical rank has been increased lately to about 
70 per cent. on an average, their lot is still far from being envied. 
The first that demands notice is the lot of policemen. Their salary 
was increased from ¥12-15 to ¥15-40 with ¥45 for a police-sergeant, 
but their average income does not exceed ¥44, i.e. ¥26 regular salary 
and about 70 per cent. allowances. It is intended to increase the 
salary scale to ¥ 30-70. The earnings of drivers and conductors of 
tram cars now stand on a higher level of ¥60-90 after repeated 
strikes and sabotages during 1919-'20. The pay of common school 
.teachers as reported to the Educational Dept. by 21 prefectures was, 
on Feb. 1st, 1920 about ¥27 for regular teachers in the main course 
serving in the suburban districts and ¥31 for city districts, their total 
itlcome including about 70 per cent. allowance averaging ¥50. The 
condition of assistant teachers is harder still as they enjoy generally 
a smaller inccme. The middle school teachers have lately been 
much bettered in their living condition. (Vide P. 249). 

On the other hand their average outgo, according to the research 
of a certain Government office on a family of 4, a couple and two 
children, swelled from ¥48 in June 1914 to about ¥66 in Feb. 1918, 
an increase of 39 per cent. on an average, including· rent (¥9 to 11), 
rice (¥7.16 to 10.90), clothing (3.62 to 5.38), fish, vegetable, etc. 
(7.70-11.80), sugar, soy, etc. (1.95 to 2,95), etc. It must be remembered 
the index number of price of comn1odities almost trebled, according 
to the Finance Dept., in seven years, 1913 to Dec. 1919, making their 
s~raitened circumstances still harder since 1918. 

CONDITION OF WORKERS AT FACTORIES 

Percentage of Female Labor.-Female labor constitutes a main 
part in the factory economy of Ja pan. In 19,299 factories employing 
not less than ten operatives each, male tabor amounts to 42,% and 
female labor 58%. 0£ the total number of child workers under 15 
years of age 18% are boys and 82% are girls. The result of in· 
quiries by the Department of Agriculture and Commerce at the end 
of 1917 into the condition of labor at factories employing five and 
more operatives in Ja pan proper is as follow:-

Male Female 
Age workers workers Total 

Under 12 .. 693 2,404 3,097 

" 
15 .. 22,779 99,534 122,313 

Over 15 .. 544,372 6u,182 I, 155,554 
Total .. 567,844 713,120 1,280,964 
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Child Operatives.-The largest shares of child operatives under 15 
J~l\rS of age o.re employed in the following factories: -

Under 12 12-15 Total 

Mo.le F0me.lo Male Female Male Feme.15 
Match... 161 589 919 2,380 1,160 2,969 
Glass ... 126 25 3,608 541 3,734 55G 
Fila.ture 2 I 33 1.279 20,500 1,281 20,633 
Cotton .;pinning 2 133 1,124: 18,274 1,126 18,407 
Cotton wea.vinp; 31 mu 1,370 16,450 1,401 17,071 
Printing o.nd binding 45 38 1,659 643 1,704 681 
Hempen plaiting . . . 1 G3 25 1,459 26 1,522 

Conditions of Wor~es.-An inquiry made by the Department of 
Agriculture nnd Commerce in April '19 into the living o.ncl dietary 
conditions of workmen in 534 spinning, weaving, and dyeip.g factories 
throughout the country has made o.n interesting disclosur~. ·· The bulk of 
workers are fenrnle and arc accommodated in the factory boarding-houses, 
whexe the¥-n.re chiefly fed with boiled rice in 43% of the total number 
of factories. In the other factories the staple food is poorer, the rice 
·supplied being mixed up with cheaper barley, millet or sweet potato in 
the proportion of from ~O to 50 per cent. In most cases snb,,idin.ry dishes 
consist of vegetables, meat or fish being supplied on n.n average only 
eight times a month. -.Iu excepti01ml cases neither fish nor meat is given 
throughout the year, th01:1gb only two factories were distinguished in this 
respect. Boarding is ch.n.rged in 89 factories, is free in 196, while in 228 
factories workmen nre required to pay a portion. 

Workshops have gencmnf,come to be better equipped from hygienic 
point of view but the condition Qf dormitories is as bad as before, except 
in some large factories. Small fn.ctories have no specin.l 1tccommocl11tion 
for lodging n.nd the wodrnrs nre made to live and sleep in a part of 
factory bmlc1ings or in n.ttics destitute of sanitary devices such ns ventila
tio:o. ....... a.nnsbine, .etc. For insbmce, the dormitories covering a small area 
of 79,463 tsubo (l ts11bo = G sq. ft) are made to accommodate 84,327 
meD...o.nd.wom~n. lil4 tsubo pe:i; op~mtive. Becl-roonis are in defiance of 
hygienic rules. In most cases only .5 to 1 tsubo are allotted to one person 
while in some cases 2 to 10 are compelled to lie down in a space of one 
tsubo. What is .. sprcially worse, 357 factories o.re not provided even 
with sick-rooms. \Y,hen 11 worker is taken ill, he or she is confined in 
ordinary bed-rooms ~nd- when the cn.se turns out to be serious the patient 
is sent home or to the hospital nntler speci1il contract. Only in eight 
factories physicians h.re in attendance. · 

Working Hours and Days.-The data for I some representative lines 
of factory busmess in ,Jn.piln as compiled by the Depnrtmimt of Agricul
ture and Commerce ttre shown below:-

Working hours Rest hours Monthly holidays Yearly ,_......_ ___ working 
Ordiniiry Max. l\Iin. Ortl'y l\fax. l\Iin. Ord'y Max. Min. days 

Filature ... 13.0 18.0 8.0 1.5 4.0 3 7 241 
Spinning 12.5 14.0 10.5 1.5 2.5 0.5 3 5 2 316 
Weaving 12.5 15.5 9.5 1.5 3.5 0.5 3 6 302 
Plaiting ... 12.0 15.5 8.5 1.5 4.0 3 7 307 
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Contsnueti Monthly holiclnye Yeariy 
.,------- workinu 

Ordinary l\Ie.x, 1\Hn. Crcl'y Mnx. Min. Ord'y i\fox Min. day~" 

Working hours Rest hours 

Paper 
Mn.tell 

11.5 14.5 9.0 1.5 3.5 O.ti 2 6 315 
10.5 13.0 8.0 1.5 3.0 4 7 - 299 

Printing & binding 9.0 16.0 8.0 1.0 4.0 2 7 - 337 

NoTE.-The working hours du not include time of rest which, how
ever, includes meal time, whllc the distinction of "Ordinary, 1\fn.ximum 
and Minimum " in regard to worl.:ing hours, d11ys, etc. is the n.vemge of 
the similar distinction made in all the factories represented. 

l:-ilatures and Cotton Mills.--In filatures only 5% m11kes some 
allowance for child laborers, but very mrely they give it to female work
ers 11s distinguished from the male. 'rhia remark applies generally to 
1111 other lands of factories. In c:)tton-mills where machines are run both 
dn.y and night, it is not uncommon, when business is brisk, to put opera
tives to 18 hours' work, and in BP.eh cases monthly ho]idu.ys ure given 
only fortnightly or arc entirely withheld. The :filn.tures in Nagn.no-ken, 
the lending silk centre in Jn.pan, generally put their opera.tiYes to 14 or 
16 hours' work, and in only a smull portion the hours are 13. The gmnt 
of holidays is often made nominal, as n.lso rest and mf'al hours, n.t the 
height of the season. At wen.ving factories working hours seldom foll 
below 12, but generally range between 13 and 16. The cn.se is slightly 
better at power loom factories. 

Treatment of Operatives at Government Works. - 'l'he trentment 
is much better at Government factories. In 135 Government works em
ploying roughly 148,213 opemtivc8 11t the end of 191"/, femnle operatives 
occupied about 209{ At tho tobn.cco factories, 63 in number, which, 
employ relo.tively U.10 lal'gcst number of child workers, the ra.te they be111· 
to the total number wn..,; as follows at the end of 1917 :-

Under 14 years of age 
Over 15 years of age 

. Total .. 

Me.le 
128 

6,325 
6,453 

Fama.le 
1,150 

18,696 
19,846 

Tote.I 
1,278 

25,021 
26.299 

At Government works worki:c.g hours are 10 on an n.vemge, and seldom 
exceed 12. Rest interval is 45 minutes to 1 hour and monthly holidays 
o.re 4 or 5, seldom falling below 2. 

W A.GES OF LABORERS 

AVERAGE DAILY WAGES (yen) 

Weaver, male 
,, femo.le 

Tailor, Jo.panese dress 
,, European dress 

Shoe-maker 
Confectioner ... 
Tobacco-cutter 
Sake-brewer, monthly ... 
Carpenter 

1915 
.46 
.30 
.69 
.84 
.73 
.47 
.69 

18.14 
.84 

1916 
.49 
.32 
.69 
.87 
.75 
.48 
.68 

18.Ji 
.85 

1917 
.57 
.35 
.79 
.97 
.9) 
..s~ 
.1r-. 

18.96 
.96 

[919 
.79 
.50 
.97 

1.21 
1.14 

.68 

.91 
25.25 
1.30 
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Co11ti1111ed 1915 1916 1917 1918 
Plasterer .. .87 .88 .97 1.33 
Stone cutter .98 1.00 1.11 1.49 
Sawyer .83 .84 .99 1.37 
Tile-roofer 1.01 1.02 1.13 1.58 
Brick-layer .74 .75 1.22 1.61 
Ship-builder .96 .96 1.19 1.68 
Cabinet-maker .71 .so .88 1.22 
Cart-maker .71 .71 .94 1.13 
Harness-maker .72 .76 .88 1.12 
Lacquerer .. .69. .71 .85 1.14 
Gold and silver smith .. .64 .69 .83 1.15 
Blacksmith .69 .75 .91 1.17 
Potter .66 .68 .74 .90 
Silk-spinner, female .33 .31 .36 .43 
Gardener .. .83 .85 .96 1.28 
Fisherman .59 .57 .61 .77 
Farm laborer, a day .46 .48 .56 .75 

" 
a year 53.70 52.04. 59.40 79.42 

" " 
, female 32.53 30.52 34.93 46.98 

Paper-maker .. .45 .48 .55 .72 
Printer .55 .56 .61 .76 
Day-la borer .55 .57 .70 .!J6 
Male-servant, monthly .. 4.97 5.14 6.01 7.25 
Maid-servant ,, 3.13 3.17 3.70 4.72 

NUMBER OF OPERATIVES 
Operatives classified according to their employments based on 

the statistics of factories compiled by the Department of Agriculture 
and Commerce numbered as follows in 1918 :-

Factories Male Female Total 
Textile factories : 

Raw silk 
Spinning 
Weaving . . . . 

Total with others .. 
Machine and tool factories: 

Machine-making 
Ship-building .. 
Tool-making 
Foundry.. . . 

Total.. . . 
Chemical works : 

Ceramics .. 
Paper mills .. 
Explosives .. 
Medicals . . . . . . 

Total with others .. 
Food and drink factories: 

Brewery.. . . . . 
Flour & Rice mills .. 

Total with others . , 

21,118 
40,385 
44,306 

129 503 

59,:159 
120,688 

20,175 
72,3:-;S 

270,610 

49,512 
15,738 
li,030 

15,827 
113,36'1 

31,162 
8,19t: 

1;>3,1}6~ 

290,011 
130,897 
187,638 
6!8,151 

2,881 
1,097 
:\683 

10,635 
18,296 

11,301 
8,564 

13,937 
3,293 

46,398 

1,373 
3,062 

H,175 

311,129 
171,282 
231,944 
777,654 

62,240 
121,785 

2:3,858 
83,023 

290,_606 

60,813 
24,302 
19,967 
19,120 

159,762 

32,535 
11,260 
681l·H 
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Continued 
Fa.dories 

]Hisccllnneons fn.ctori~s ; 
Printing and b:"l~k binding .. 
Wcod nncl bamboo ware 

Tota:i with others 
Special works ; 

Electric 
Gas 
J\iiining 

Total 
Grand total 

.. MQ.]Jl 

_2,l,269 
.1.9,984 
.69,599 

:1,G(:i~ 
. 1,9J$ 

470 
. 7,070 

6.49,115 

PLUTOCRACY JN JAPAN 

, .Fama.le 

. 4,QG5 
5,544 

'.15,842 

8G 
78 
55 

219 
763,081 

Total 

2iJ,331 
2\528 

105,441 

4,748 
2,016 

525 
7,289 

1,409,196 

According to the Jiji, Japan liad in 191G 2,20] f,tmilies owning more 
than ¥500,000 worth of propertie3, distributed as follows ns to locality:-

Tokyo 5\)5 2.7% Hokkaido... 45 2.0J~ 
O:,aka 382 17 .3 Aichi 41 2.0 
Hyogo 125 5.7 Shign 41 1.9 
Kyoto 71 3.1 Fnkuokn . . . 13 2.0 
Krnagnwa 73 3.3 Niigofa 74 3.4 

'l'otal with others .:. 2,201 ·100.0 

Divided nccording to profession, the reln.tive numbers are: -

Peers . . . 105 Merchant .. 1433 
Land-owners n.ml formers 423 Engaged in technical busi-
Bankers, company directors. . . . 289 ness 51 
Ship-owners . . 53 Miscellaneous 84 
Mine-owners 35 Retired . . 58 

Most of the ship-owners n.re a new creation nnd hn.ve to thn.nk the 
Enropenn W nr for their sudden fortune. Out of the 2,201 two ench are 
crndited with over 200 millions, two en.eh 70 millions, while 39 n.re valued 
lietween 10 and 60 millions each, the total plutocrn.tic wealth is estimated 
at ¥347,000,000. 

What is noteworthy about these millionaires is thnt, with the excep
tion of only n. few familie.:: who were formerly dnimyos or merchant 
princes, n.11 the others have amassed theiT fortnne during these forty 
years or so. Formosn. hn.s Reven wenlthy fn.milies, n.mong whom Li 
Pougen is reputed to be worth n.s much n.s 300 millions, though this is 
probably 11,n cxn.ggemtion. Korea. contributes eight nnd the Japanese in 
America four. In the seconcl quinquennial n.ssessement the number of 
millionaires was 1025, an incren.se of 115% during the five years. 

DA'fA ON SLUMS IN TOKYO AND OSAKA 

According to the inquiry cn.rried out by the Home Office in 1915 into 
the condition of slum quartcrf. in the above two cities, it covering 4,591 
families with 17,966 people. it hits been discovered thn.t they occnpy them
selves mostly as mechanics, nrtiuans, In.borers, postmen, rikisha-pullers, 
6tc., n.ud thnt their monthly earnings average ¥10 to 15 the two extremes 
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being ¥20 and 5. As to food, thoy chiefly subsist on boiled rice or barley 
or two mixed, remainders from the bar kitchens rack, and they driuk 
well-water. The proportion of lunatics nnd disabled is n.ln.rming. In 
education the children, thanks to the existence of rugged or night schools, 
are not so bn.d, those who n.re entirely illitern.te being gro.duall.y lessening. 
In mn.tters of religious belief the slum inhabitants follow, o. part of the1u, 
Shintoism, Buddhism and Christianity, but the majority have their own 
ratron Shinto deities and Buddhist saints. Things they nre partial for 
nrJ liquor and tobacco, th03e who are indulging in them being propor,, 
tionally large. 

CAUSES OF POVERTY 

'rhe Tokyo Municipal Poor Asylum has carried out interesting in· 
quiries as to the cn.nses of poverty in the capital. The investigations 
cover the period between April 1902 and March 1909, during which time 
3,224 men in the asylum, nll over 41 years of nge, were exnmined. The 
result was ns follows :-

Cause of Poverty 
Intemperance 
Gambling ... 
Imprudent sexual relations 
Desp:iir from vnrious motives .. 
Indolence 
Prodigality .. 
Ln.ck of self-confidence 
Tirecl of occnpn.tion ... 
Ilon.stfulness 
Habitun.l criminn.lity 

Number Cause of Poverty 
324: Confirmed wanderers 
117 Specula. tion 

Number 
392 

7!) 
201 Chronic illness or hereditary 
179 weakne.,,s 
125 Maimed or physically defective 

461 
73 

121 
106 

277 Natuml misfortune .•. 
109 Failure in business 
237 Lack of demand in the trade 
198 learnt 

46 Total. .. 
179 

... 3,224: 
The research made in 1919 by the motropolit.n.n Police in n. typical 

slum quarter of Tokyo showed this percentage: - illness, 44%, failure in 
business 37%, worry over occupation or its change 21%, herecHtary poverty 
19%, dissipation 18%, etc. 

RECENT LABOR TROUBLES 

Lo.bor pl'Oblem h:1s suddenly developed into prominence recently, 
though not yet. fully visualised by the geneml public. Tho European wa.r, 
with remarlmhle development in the various brnnch9s of our industry, 
1md n,n increased demand for J.n.bor has unclorroined tho influence of 
pn.teruafo11n between employers a.ud employed, chiefly bec~use the aclvnnco 
in the price of commoditie,, wn.s out of proportion to that of wages. Our 
workpcople have becomo more n.live to the seu.;e of their right, o.nd as
sertive in claiming a share in the profiteers' income. 

The Conflict between labor anrl ca.pital.-Strikes have grown graver 
lloth in nature and extent, an:l number ot' cnscs of stri-kC's and !-itrikers, 
being oc'.uple,1 from 1914 tl) HH9, as the ·ollowing ,statist:cs prepar,•d by 
the Pol:ce Affairs Burom, Horne Office, will s'.10.v. Increase of wages hns 
lice11 the ruling 11,otivi! in t.h sc agitations, as in other countries, the cases 
n1:ising from this ca·.sJ advancin~ fro.n 50 with 7,904 men in 1914, to 417 
w1tl1 G61457 parfc1p:mts in 19181 and furt!101· to 4~7 and 63,137 in 1919: 
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On the other hand, very little complaint was made about change 
in management, against foremen and managers, and, what is specially 
interesting, it was only in recent years that the question of working 
hours has caused trouble between workers and capitalists. Com
promise effected settlement in 261 cases covering 39,405 in 1919. In 
63 cases with 5,813 the laborers carried their point. 

DATA FOR STRIKES 

1914 .. 
1916 .. 
1916 .. 
1917 .. 
1918 .. 
1919 .. 

Cases 
50 
64 

108 
398 
417 
497 

Strikes 

7,904 
7,852 
8,413 

57,309 
66,457 
63,137 

Strikes 
per case 

158 
123 

78 
144 
159 
127 

Strikes counted 
by number of days 

34,801 
31,449 
28,872 

185,079 
203,737 

AVERAGE NuMnER oF STRIKERS PER CAsg, 

CLASSIFIED DY Occu1•ATIONS 

(1914-1918) 

Average 
Cases Strikers per case 

Mining 143 38,464 269 
Spin. and weaving 82 14,374 175 
Dyeing 67 7,410 1ll 
Mech. and metal workers .. 127 13,3:;8 105 
Ship-building .. 26 18,221 701 
Chemical industry 81 8,895 110 
Salt-fields 47 9,320 110 

Total incl. others .. . . 1,037 147,935 143 

STRIKES CLASSIFIED DY RESULT 

Compromise Demand Demand Demand 
effected accepted withdrawn refused TJtal 

1914 { Ca~es •• ~2 8 15 5 50 
Strikers 4,853 1,551 1,313 187 _ 7,904 

1915 { Cas.es .. 21 17 20 6 64 
Strikers 2,451 2,873 2,174 354 7,852 

1916 { Cas.es .. :rn 17 39 l3 108 
Strikers 3,565 1,798 2,354 696 8,413 

1917fases .. 167 b7 92 52 398 
Strikers 28,. 40 10,202 15,722 2,545 57,309 

1918 { Cas.es .. 205 60 84 68 4l7 
Strikers 44,411 8,828 10,25) 2,H59 6G,M>7 

1919 { Cas.es .. 261 63 80 93 497 
· . Stn~eq 391405 5,813 7,403 10,5lG G~

1
t:m 
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STRIKERS ARRESTED UNDER THE PEACE REGULATION 

Strikers 
---"-----

Cases Strikers 

50 7,904 
64 7,852 

108 8,418. 
311 50,590 
417 66,457 

Arrests 
.---"----.._ Found Acquit- Cases 
Cases .Strikers guilty ted dropped 

4 14 4 10 
4 49 8 32 9 

\6 40 16 8 ·16 
21 155 20 15 120 
34 375 63 35 239 

N.B.-0£ the arrests during 1918, cases remaining unsettled 
numbered 38. The "rice-riots " of 1918 are pa;rtly acco_untable for 
the sudden swelling of figures ior the year. 

Development in 1910-20 :-The Ohara Shakai-mondai Kenkyujo 
(Ohara Social Institutt-) in Osaka is an independent orgatr recently 
established by the wealthy social reformer Mr. Ohara· for the express 
purpose of investigating social prnblems. The result of its researches 
given in the ut issue of the "Ohara Labor Year Book" published 
in 1920 is widely different from the official returns referred to above, 
the cases of strikes and sabotages for 1919, for instance, being given 
out in the Year Book as 661 ~gainst 497 in the other. 

As to the causes of troubles the demand for increase of wages 
was predominant, some demanding as much as 150% increase. In 
most of these cases the men carried their point more or less. 
Another feature of the troubles was the demand for 8-hour day. 
The agitation was first raised with success in this country by the 
Seikosha Watch Factory men (Tokyo) in July '19. It was followed 
by many others especially in Mining and Shipping circles with 
satisfactory result, though oiten as an experiment. Many factories 
and mills have also inaugurated the same system, including the Govt. 
Railways for the out-of-door service, in this last case that of 9-hour 
work. All the::e must be attributed to the influence of the Labor 
Conference held in Washington in 1919. Sabotaging, a new labor 
parlance in Ja pan of which the prolonged trouble at the Kawasaki 
Dock Yard in July 1919 first set an example, has since been in great 
vogue in various quarters, for this was in many cases the only 
effective weapon available for the workers who lack both regular 
organization and neces:;ary fund for pushing home their claim against 
~he c!11ployers. The sabotaging tram-car men, it may be mentioned 
!11 this connection, twice threw the communication of City of Tokyo 
Inlo a serious dislocation, in December, :i:919 and April, 1920. 

The repeated agitations have driven the employers to combine 
co protect their interest. The consolidation of 16 Tokyo Newspaper~ 
and .next of Tokyo Printers in July, 1919 both against the demand 
for increased pay and shorter working hours are cases in point. 
}h.e. nC\yspapcr v. compositor trouble resulted in the non-issue of 
uathes m Tokyo for one week, and at last the two were reconciled 
through the intervention of the Metropolitan Police. 
. The absence or at least the marked decrease of cases of violence, t contr'!st to the labor troubles in the former days1 is a remarkable 
cature, at most only 20 cases were attended with more or less 
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violence in 1919. The most notorious case was witnessed at the 
Kamaishi Iron Foundry where troops had to be called out before 
order was restored. 

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS 

In Oct. 1919 there existed throughout Ja pan 759 labor organi
zations including more than 230,000 workmen classified according to 
the line of work as follows :-

Org. 
Mem. 

Dyeing. Mechanical Chemical 
85 63 96 

.. 45,778 41,767 12,840 

Transport 
155 

18,063 

Alien Laborers in Japan 

Mining 
1n2 

46,766 

Total incl. 
others. 

792 
236,312 

Korean Laborers.-Jn Ja pan proper they are estimated to number 
somewhere about 20,000. Compared with Japanese Ja borers, in mere 
strength they are perhaps superior but on the whole they are less 
efficient. 

According to the inquiries of the Osaka police on the condition 
of the Korean laborers in the city, many of them have been thrown 
out of employment recently, that they· are mostly engaged in rough 
work, as carrying goods, etc. They are indolent and have no interest 
in work that requires skill. They are simply contented as cheap 
la borers. 

Chinese Laborers.-The employment of Chinese as contract 
laborers requires the permission of the local authorities according 
to the regulation in force since 1899, but it is believed that pretty 
large number of Chinese laborers must be employed at factories in the 
Kansai District including Osaka and Kobe. At the close of 1918 there 
were, for example, within the jurisdiction of the Sannomiya Police 
(Kobe) alone over 400, So per cent. of whom were house painters. 300 
Chinese who were engaged by a certain contractor in Hiroshima 
were refused admission in 1918 on the ground of their contract not 
having been properly reported to the authorities. 

UNEMPLOYED SINCE THE ARMISTICE 

Investigations of the Department of Agriculture and Commerce 
show that workpcople discharged from various factories throughout 
the country from Nov. 1918 till the close of Sept. 1919, numbered 
55,387 including 15,156 females. It is estimated that the figures were 
more than doubled in the six months following, in view of the aftcr
the-war slump which set in March 1920, this culminating in tbej 
complete dislocation of economic market early in the summer. The 
consequence of this large number of unemployed being thrown on, 
the market is noticed in the sudden increase of number of applicants 
to emigration agencies who are engaged in supplying lalior to Soutli 
American States. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

WOMEN PROBLEM 

PnoF. Jm) SnDWDA, ToxYo H:mmm WoMENS NonMAL SCHooL 

'l'he so-called woman movement is still incipient in Japan, and whnteve1 
ngito.tion made in this direction comes from nnd is conducted by men. 
Even this is chiefly ncttdemic. There is no orgn.nized movement aiming nt 
the elevation of women's position. Activity shown by women in public 
nffnirs outside domestic nffu.irs is principally in the spllere c,f cllaritJ 
o.nd phifo.nthropic work. It would not be strictly correct to .,-;n.y tb.n.t 
Jupo.nese women are contented with their lot and with the existing one
sided nrmngoment of ln.w n.s to rights and privileges, and th11t they 
remnin ns npn.thetic inspectors of what their sisters of America and 
England nre doing for upholding o.ncl n.sserting tlle cause of women. 
They simply luck training n.nd education rmd are cfoniccl incensivo to 
start nny such movement. The effect of centuries' moral tmining 
nccoriling to the doctrine of pn.ssive obedience, to pnl'onts, husbnnds 
o.nd children insistently ineulcn.ted for centuries or more nre too 
deeply ingrn.ined in the mind of onr people to be visibly n.ffected in 
n genemtion or two by the ·western doctrine of womn.nhood. Even 
Yukichi Fukuza.wn (d. 1!)01) with nil tho encleavors lie made to emn.nci
pnte women from whnt ho considered the degrading position tnught in 
the "Women's Gren.t Lenrning", the precept univer;-.;ally acknowledged for 
perfect womanhood for more than three centuries, foiled to persuade one 
of his daughters left 11. widow with children in her prime to remarry, 
for the pmctico is included o.mong the 19 injunctions set forth in this 
work. Interesting to note its nuthorship is not definitely known. 

Jn.pn.nese women nre, perb.n.ps fortunately, denied chnnce during the 
world wn.r to do their bit for promoting the grent co.use of the wn.r, nnd, 
in consequence, don ot feel i:;o keenly the degrading position imposed by 
the ancient custom. If there is nn incentive to urgo them to elevnte 
their position, thn.t comes, especinlly for the middle and lower classes, 
from tho growing hardship of living and from the opportunity offered 
them by modern industries to turn their lR.bor to profit. 

WOMr:N As Bn.EAD-EARNERB 

The sphere of ,To.pa.nose womens' activity ns bren.d-earners is still 
Very much limited, especially in prof0ssionn.l line. As factory operatives 
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the part played by them is far more important as may be seen in 
the chapter on Labor. In professional sphere teaching comes first 
on the list, the total force in primary schools and girls' high schools 
being shown below : 

Female Teachers in Elementary Schools 

At End of March ... ;1916 (Male) 1917 (Male) 
45,810 117,182 47,265 118,799 

Female Teachers in Girls' High Schools 

At End of March .... 1916 (Male) 1917 (Male) 
2,630 1 ,907 2,743 1 ,955 

1918 (Male) 
49,252 118,176 

1918 
2,878, 

(Male) 
2,063 

In the Elementary and the girls' high £chools the proportion of 
female to male teachers is only 1/4 of the other, and at present Japa
nese governesses are paid stipend one-half or two-thirds of ti1eir male 
colleagues. The principal re1sons of this relative inferiority of the 
pay are first because they are women, next they are not expected to 
support the family but at most to contribute only part of its expense, 
and thirdly they can go on at le s expense, and so forth. This 
remark applies to other cases of women as wage-earners. Kinder
garten work is of course practically monopolized by women, the 
nurses numbering in I9!7 altogether r,862 including some foreigners. 
Women-doctors number about 700 throughout the country at present, 
and nurses and midwives 32,804 and 27,714 respectively. Perhaps as 
doctors Japanese women enjoy the largest income of all in the sex. 
There are not a few of them who have been engaged by Government 
and private wealthy individuals in China, Siam and· other countries 
on the continent. 

According to Miss Michi Kawai there are in Japan 12,7701000 
women in different occupational work and about an equal number 
who are unemployed. The workers inc!Lide-servants 16,000,000; 
factory girls, r,250,000; public strvice and trades, 320,000; farm hands 
4,000,000; girls in business, 1,200,000, this last including those who 
are in commerce, railroad, telephone, telegraph service, banks, etc. 

LEGAL STATUS OF WOMEN 

As a fundamental principle men and women arc treated equally 
in the Civil Code of Ja pan. Persons of both sexes below 20 years 
are considered minors and pro~ected by law. Single women, after 
they have become of full age. that is, after the· completion of their 
2oth year, eQjoy as much freedom as men do in doing juristic acts, 
no discrimination being made for the difference in sex. It is in 
connection with marriage that women's status comes to s·how a wide 
disparity as compared with that of men. These points of difference 
are enumerated in the following:-

1. The legal restriction of age in marriage is different 
between men and women. According to the Civil Code of Japan1 
men must be above 17 years and women, 15 years. 
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2, There cn.n be no existence of marrin.ge without the voluntary 
agreement of the man and the womn.n when n. mn.riiage is to be con
tracted. If they hn.ve po.rents living, they must obtain their con
sent, unless the man has completed bis 30th yen.r and the woman 
her 25th. In the case of minors who hn.ve no pn.ronts nlive, they 
must obtain the consent of their guardir..ns n.nd the family councils. 

3. A woman becomes incompetent .npon contmeting a marriage ; 
that is, it becomes necessary for her to obtn.in the permission of her 
husband in the conduct of important legn.l acts, n.s lending or borrow
ing of money, transfer of her own 1·en.l estate or some valuable pieces 
of movnble property, bringing of an action in n. court of ln.w, accept
ing or refusing n succession, etc. 

4. A married couple are under legal obligation to cohabitation 
but the right of selecting the place of residence is invested in th:i 
husband. 

5. A wife is supported as n. matter of course by her husbn.nd in 
this country. There n.re no detailed provisions for regu~nting the 
property reln.tions of man and wife, ns there are but few cases of 
women's marrying with ln.rge dowries. · 

6. There are two classes of divorces; divorce by consent and 
divorce by judicial notion. In the case of n. divorce by consent, there 
is no pnrtiality, as mutual consent is req11ire.d to make n. t1iv9rco 
effective. In the cn.se of a divorce by jndici!tl action, however, the 
wife is very partiaJly dealt with, for, while the committing of adul
tery on the pn.rt of the w;.fo is in itself n. sufficient ground for bring-: 
ing rm action for divorce, in the case of the husband it is necessnry 
that the husband guilty of adultery hn.s heen prosecuted by law upon 
the accusn.tion of the husband of the woman who is Ftrty to the 
crime. The wife, therefore, cn.nnot bring an n.ction for divorce 
against her hnsbn.ncl even when he keep.;; n. concubine, resorts to 
houses of ill-fame, or comes into illicit relations with unmarried 
women or widJwr, 

7. A wife cannot succeed to the house in precedence to a child, 
if she has one ; in en.so she is without n. child, .;he is to be chosen nn 
heir to tho house by the fathor or mother of her husbn.ncl or by the 
council. A wife may, huwever, become n.n heir to bequenthed 
property. 

8. In the case of succession to n. house, a male hn.s precedence 
over a female when there ure two or more children in the honse. A 
girl must give pln.ce to n. boy even when she is his senior. A gid, even 
when she is 1t legitimnte child, must give place to n. boy who is ,t shoshi, 
or a nn.tuml child recogmzcd by tho father. In the cnse of succes
sion to bequeathed property, tho difference. of sex is not taken into 
considemtion, a shoshi n.nd n. natural child being entitled to hnlf the 
share falling to n. legitimn.to child. 

IDGHER AND PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 

. Provisions for giving higher educn.tion to those who hn.ve finishe(l 
pnma.ry educ[l,tion are of lower standing than thoso for boys. For those 
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girls there are the Koto Jogakko (Girls' High schools of 4 or 5 ye,u 
course), on :finishing which by far the larger majority of girls of middle or 
higher classes give up schooling. After n. year or two of household troin
ing as in sewing or cooking at home or elsewhere they generally get 
married. Girls who arc more ambitious or fowl of learning or 11re 
impelled by certain circumstance, go to higher schools the number of 
which is however still scarce. For those who aspire to brcome teachers 
of the Koto Jogaklro there are first the Government Higher Normal 
schools, two in number, next the Joshi Eigaku Jukn (Women's English 
Institute) founded by Miss U. Tsuda. whoso graduates a.re given license 
for English, the Nippon Joshi Dn.igaku (Japan Womens' University) in 
Tokyo which id qualified to apply for teachers license for graduates of 
Housekeeping course, and lastly the Tokyo Joshi Daigalm (Tokyo "\Vomens' 
University) founded by Dr Nitobe in 1918 with the help, it. is umlerstoocl, 
of his American friends. Those so-called universities are of lower stand
ing than those for boys, being shorter by three years as to tho length 
of course, and are therefore comparable to the High schools fOl' boys in 
status. The only iustitution where girls can hn.ve real university 
education· equal with their brothers is the Government North-eastern 
University at Sendai where for the first time in Japan three women 
applicants were taken on ex1tminution in 1Dl3, two of whom gmc1unted 
in course of time. So for their successors hn.ve not appeared. 'l'ho offer 
of ons scholo.rship for J1tpanese girls at Bryn Mowar College, U.S.A. may 
be mentioned iu this connection. 

The number of institutions for imparting special education to girls 
is fur more numerous, if thoso at hospitals fOl" training nurses nre counted, 
every hospital of any pretension having one. The •rokyo Medical 
School for Women, a priv:~tc school foumlell by Mra. Dr. Y. Yoshioka in 
1899 in most conspicuous in this field. 'l'he course extends five years 
after gro.dun.tion from the secondary grm1e school. Of the 700 women 
dock,rs now pro.ctising at home or n.hroncl 300 are graduates of this school. 

In handicraft education the first to l>e mentioned is the private 
Kyoritsu Joshi Shokugyo G11kko in Tokyo established in 18SG and gives 
troining to pupils who have finished the higher primary school comse in 
sewing, knit-work, n,rtificial flower-making, etc. Thero is no limit to the 
pupils' age and not n. fow of them are mo.rried women. For giving 
elementary commercial eclncation to applicants of similar standing 
number of schools exist in Tokyo and otb.or large cities, o.s are also schools 
of hnnclicmft. 

VIEWS ON JAPANESE WOMANHOOD & WOMAN EDUCATION 

In. the August number (1918) of the Tn.ikwan, n. 'l'okyo monthly 
edited under supervision of Marquis Okumn., the Marquis himself, Dr. 
L Nitobe and Mr. R. Naruse, President of the Japan Women's University 
who died in March 1919, set forth their views on this subject that is 
steadily forging its way to the fore. 

Marquis Okuma.-The octogenarian thinker believes that the 
tro.dttional teaching of China and Jn.pan that :fil.io.l }Jiety should be the 
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foundation of nll humn.n nets is out of elate ; it should be. recast into 
;• Jove is the foundn.tion of nll things human." He further believes that 
monogamy, for which institution the world owes to Jesus Christ, is res
ponsible in consiclerablo measure for tho greatness n.nd majesty of 
European civifomtion. Tho Orient has long erred in its estimation of 
woman n.ncl marital relations, n.nd this accounts very much for the 
mcial inferiority of the East n.s compared with tho West. While recogniz
mg equality for womrm in persorn1l status, the Marquis sn.ys thn.t the 
physical differences between men and women point to the correspond
ing difference in their heaven ordained function. Political activity is 
strictly man's province, not womn.n's. 

Dr. Nitobe.-This eminent scholar n.nd educntionist takes exception 
to tbn.t time-honored article of foith in the education of Japn.nese women, 
namely, the ryosai lcernbo shugi (good wife ancl wiso mother principle). 
He hold8 that womn.n should bo treated primn.rily as a human being, it 
being in tho order of things that every woman shoulcl be a wife and 
a wise one. "What ho cn.nnot well understand is why every woman 
should be cast in one uniform mould of good wifehoocl ::rnd wise 
motherhood, for such n.ttributes cannot be absolute, but must vn.ry 
ncpording to time n.nd place. l\fore n.ttention should be attached to 
chamcter-building just ns for men. In a country liko Jn.pan where 
divorces are lamentably too common the cn.st-iron teaching to be "good" 
nnd '' wise " will only incren.se the mental worries of women. 

Mr. Naruse.-He thinks that on the whole man is aggressive n.nd 
destructive while woman is modest and constmctivo. Man and woman 
o.ro complimcntn.ry to each other to make one harmonious whole. 
Woman's education should bo aimed. at properly developing the peculin.r 
athibutcs of the sex, so that she may be well fitted to discharge the 
function assigned her by heaven, her important purl being in home life. 
Incidentally he sn.ys that coeducation in higher gm.de schools is a mistake. 

Women's Views.-·we hn.ve only three or four women who hn.ve 
boldly nppen.red before the footlight to give expression to their opinion as 
to the true position of women in Jnpa.n. Theso n.re Mrs. Akiko Yosn.uo, 
a schohl.r and poetess, l\iiss " Rn,icho " Himtsnka, n '' new womn.n", and 
Mrs. Kikue Yamo.lmwn, an English scholar whose husband, a aocialist, 
hn.s been imprisoned recently on tho chn.rge of having incited the rice 
riot in the summer of 1918. 

Mrs. Yosn.no, who wields a facile pen, . to.kes her stand on the 
principle thnt women should be self-supporting and choose some suitable 
profession, an interesting observation for n mother of numerous children, 
ns Mrs. Yosano is. 

Miss Hiro.tsulm, on tho other hn.nd, holds a view that J apn.nese womon 
should be faithful to the function assigned them by nature n.nd be 
contented to remain as mothers, n.lso n.n interesting observn.tion for n. 
woman who is belived to be mther free about the quest.ion of marriage. 

Mrs. Ynmo.kn.wo. in the n.cldrcss recently delivered before a meeting of 
the Sociologicn.l Society of Jn.pan organized by university professors n.nd 
other men of authority, mncle this remark;-" There are people who 
uphold the troditionn.l good.-wife-wise-mother principle n.s adapted to the 
times. They hold tho.t women's proper sphere of usefulness being 
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household they should be given higher education to increase their effi
oiency as housekeepers. The question is, will women with moro 
enhghtened education be expected to remain contentedly as housekeepers 
and mothers to confine their 11ctivity within the n11rrow bound of domestic 
c11res ? My own position is this. Let domestic drudgery, at least 11 
greater part of it, be removed from the shoulders of mothers by soma 
11rr11ngement of common management, and let the en.re of children bo 
left in chnrge of those specially qualified for the ta.,;k, to the encl thn.t 
the mothers be enabled to attend to some social service they choose. Of 
course the mothers may be left, if they prefer, to look to the nursing of 
their own children, but in tbn.t case it stands to reason that some 
n.llowo.nce be made to them in suitable proportion to the saving effected 
in the expense for maintaining the public creches." Mrs. Yam11lmwo. 
therefore occupies a position midway between the two. 

THE OFFICIAL STANDARD OF JAPANESE WOMANHOOD. 

The following extracts are to.ken from vol. 4 of the Textbook of Ethics 
for the Higher Girls' Schools compiled by the Department of Education 
and extensively used by schools of the grade throughout the country. 

"It being the woman's lot in general to marry, help her husband, 
bring up her children and to attend to housekeeping, she should aspire 
to become :first a good wife and next a. wise mother." 

" A woman may assume a new name by ma.rrying into another 
fumily or, in the case of an heiress, she may remain under her parental 
roof and to.kc a husband in. In either case she should be a. devotccl 
wife, o. good home-keeper, nnd, as mother, should try her best to let the 
children make healthy and sound growth. Her ultimate object should 
be to lead her fumily to prosperity." 

" Man 11nd woman being differently constituted are distinct in 
their mental working. Man is for out-of-door work nnc1 womo.n for the 
heo.rth o.nd each is complementary to the other. They should by their 
comuined efforts try to enjoy harmonious n.ncl happy life. It is the 
everyday duty of the wife to welcome her husuand with o. gentle look and 
kind words when he returns home in the evening, fatigued with tho 
day's task. He must be cheered up, so that he mn.y go out refreshed 
to attend to his duties the next morning. At times she may help her 
husband's work." 

'' Obedience to the husband is what is expected of a. wife n3 a 
matter of course, but in case he should behave himself in the way thn.t 
is derogatory to his own reputation or disgraceful upon the good name 
of the family, he should be remonstrated calmly o.nd with gentle ,vorcls. 
Jealousy or nngry words should be avoided. A wife who passes over her 
husband's faults for fear of incurring his displeasure, is an unkind 
wife." , 

" Marriage devolves upon a woman o. new parenta.l relation ; hor 
husband's po.rents becomes her own. She should be devoted to them 
just as she was to her real parents. Now every family has its own 
traditions and customs which she is bound to ob.t1erve uncler the 
guidance of her parents-in-law." 

"Absence of harmony is often witnessed between a. husband's 
mother and her dn.ughter-in-law,and this is tracenble in too many cnses 
to the latter's disobedience and undutifulness. The mother-in-law mny 
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be too conservative in her ways and thoughts to go on smoothly with 
the young clrt11[;hter-in-law trn.ined in new ideas, but dutifulness, patienco, 
anc1 sincerity 011 the ln,tter's pn.rt will bring on pence 11nd harmony in 
her relation with the former, ancl the two will become bound up with 
nffectionn.te feeling as that between real mother and daughter. If, on the 
contrary, the danghter-in-ln.w, while tolerant on her own wealmeds, is 
critical towards her husbn.nd's mother and complains of her heartlessness, 
she will only betrn.y her own nnwortbi.ness. All these points should 
o.lways be kept in mind by young girls, etc., etc." 

FEl\llNINE ELEMENTS IN PUDLIC LIDRARIES 

Though tho standard of cclncation for women is gra.clun.lly nsmg, 
the feminine element in public librnries is still unimportant. For in
stance, the Hibiya City Libmny in Tllcy) reports that n.n n.ttencbnce of 
women is about one-fifteenth of the ma:e-reaclers, this proportion, however, 
steadily increasing. About half the woman visitors o.ro preparing for 
vocation o.nd come to rend up for examinations some kind or other. 
Students come to work up subjects given for research or to get icle11s 
n.nd mn.terials for essays. Marriecl women ask most for domestic 
subjects. 

ITTGHER EDUCATION AND MARRIAGE 

'rhere is no denying the fa.et tl1n.t higher euncation as regarcfo women 
is not a good companion with physic J endowment, but it do2s not follow 
1hat rclncate:1 wo:nrn of Japan fa;l to find their life\; pnrtners. 

Careful examination of tho alun:ni's list of the Tokyo Higher Women;' 
School dating from 1879 shows that with r,ne exceptions the alumni lm\'e 
changeJ their maiden name~, the ratio of this change, however, graJually 
les enin.({ as the elate r.f grarl11ation is more recent. The aver,1ge a~e of 
the graduates is 21, this being an a.'.:\'a when those who discontinu~ schooling 
in the Girl"' High Schoo1 l1ave nwslly got married. It is a significant 
fact that the percenlagc of unrnarr'e(l amon, thos3 who graduate.I from the 
T. kyo Higher Women's School in 1909-18 an l therefore nged from 31 to 
22 is ns high as 73. The alurnui's ma··riage record is shown in the fol
lowing table:-

Year No. of grnduates Married Unmarried Death 
..---'--... _..._ --'"~ 

1879-88 251 205 82% 46 18% 68 27% 
188!) 98 215 168 78% 47 22% 50 23% 
1899-08 861 618 72% 243 28% 76 9% 
19J9 ··18 915 '277 27% 638 73% 33 3% 

Total 2,242 1,268 54% 974 46% 227 10% 

Again, of the Josi,i Eigaku-Juku (Women's En5lish College), Tokyo, 
gia<luat--s numbering 272 up to 1918, 129 or 53 per cent. hMe got married. 
One cannot help considering from the record of two of the highest 1:1cati 
of l~a ning in Japan that higher e<luca1ion seems to inte1-fere with the 
marnage of women. 
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CHAPTER XV 
PRESS AND PUBLICATION 

INTRODUCTORY REMAlm:S 

By Mr. Motosadn. Zumoto 

PRESS 

Journalism in Jn.pan in its modern sense is littlo over fifty ycara olcl. 
But it had existed in a. crncle a.nd incipient form for nea.rly three con· 
turies. As soon as the country began to settle clown in pe:i.co n.ncl qnict 
under tho stern but benevolent n.clministrn.tion of tho 'rokngawn. Sho
gunate, there a.ppenred in Ycdo (present Tokyo) occn.sionnl news-letters 
containing latest scamhls in town a.nd the happenings n.t the Shogun's 
·court. These sheets were popularly cnlled Yomiuri, moaning " sold by 
hawking n.bout" and were printed from wooden blocks. It wn.s in 
memory of these bistoricd sheets thn.t the present Yomiuri Shirrwun wo.s 
nn.med. 

The first periodical publication which went under the n11me of a 
newspn.per wn.s the Batavia Shimbnn printed in Y edo toward the close of 
the fiftioth of ln.st century. . Its contents were mostly translations from 
Dutch papers published in Bn.tn.vin.. It was followed by ShimlJUnshi n.t 
Yokohama. and the Seiyo Zasshi, Chugai Shimbun and .Ko.1co Shirnhun in 
'l'okyo. None of these, however, were printed more thn.n once n. week. 

The first Japanese dn.ily newapa.per mnde its appen,.mnce at Yoko
hama in 1871. It was called the Yokohama ]tainichi Shim.bun, since 
transferred to Tokyo, where it is still in exidtenee. It wn.s followed in 
qnick succession by the Nichi Nichi in '72, llochi in '73, Yomiuri in 
'74·, nnd so on. The sprettd of cducn.tion and the steady growth of 
wealth, combined with epoch-ma.king events like the wars with Chinn. 
a.nd Russia., a.nd the inauguration of a representative system of govern
ment, hn.ve led in recent years to n. remarkable dEJvelopment of the 
Press both in its influence 11nd its circulation. Thero are now some thnt 
claim n. daily circulation of over a quarter of a. million copies. 

· Deposit of Security .-Two things that stn.nd out conspicuous n.bout 
the Jn.pn.nese press a.re the necessity of depositing with the authorities by 
o.ny dn.ily or by n. periodical discussing current politics n. security rang
ing from 2,000 to 175 yen, according to the place or, in the cn.se of n 
perioclicn.l, to the frequency of publicn.tion. This nrrn.ngement mn.y be 
regarded as 11 sort of property qunlificn.tion for eligible publishers, in that 
the Government possesses the prescription right over the deposit whenever 
it ho.s, by decision of a. court of law, to exact fine or nny other pecuniary 
obligation from them. 
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Dummy Editors.-Almost n.11 our vernn.culo.r papers use dummy 
edit.ors or publishers, this peculirtr device being rt relic of bygone dn.ys 
when the censors were authorized t.o fine or even impri1:1on at their own 
discretion editors or publishers for n.n rtrticle juclgecl prejudicin,l to the 
public orcler or social decency. 

Law.- \VH,h tho aclvent of l'arlfomcnlary rcgirnc.,the press regula
tions were raclicn.lly amended couformably with the increasingly 
libeml spirit of the times, n.ncl rtt preaent no edit.or or publisher crtn be 
fined or otherwise punished except by rt decision of the court of law. As 
amended in 1909 those who rtre 1tm01rnble to lrtw are:-

(1) One who actun.Ily edits the paper, as well as the nominal editor; 
(2) One who signs publishecl matter ; (3) In regard to a correction or 
contmcliction of matter published, one who dc:r;uands the insertion of the 
correction or contradiction. 

The 13th article of the Press Ln.w provides for the protection of the 
interests of privn.te individunJs, especially as regards libels. It entitles 
tho pmty concernecl to oblige the newspn.per to in.:iert a contradiction in 
one of the three following issnes and using the same type as thn.t in 
which tho original p1tmgr1tph appearetl, and in columns equrtlly coniapicuous 
n.i those in which the offensive matter was printed. '.rhe contradiction 
must be n.ccomprmiecl by the name and aclclress of the sender and must 
not exceed the length of the original statement, n.ny excess to be paicl for 
at the journal's usual advertising rn.tes. Fn.ilure to comply ·with this 
requirement invo]ves rt penalty of from yen 50 to 1,000. 

The ne:wspn.pers rtre not n.llowod to publish details of the preliminnry 
examinn.tion of n. criminn.l case before the cn.se comes up for public trial; 
nor to publi8h m:tttors relating t.o criminnl cases under preliminary 
examination when their publication has been prohibited by procuro.tors, 
nor the proceeding of Jn.w cases whieh are being hertrd in camera. 

When rt newspaper violates tho provisions of the Press Law relating 
t.o military or diplomrttic censorship in time of emergency, it shn.11 be 
liable to suppression by decision of n. court of lo.w. 

Prices.-'l'he prices of dailies mnge between 2.5 sen ancl 4 sen per 
copy, there being only ono paper charging the former rate. Another 
thing peculiar to the Japanese journalism is that nearly a11 the papers 
are issued in the morning, only a few papers issuing evening editions. 
Advertisement charges are ¥1.0e> to 35 sen pe:1.· lin.e of 22 to 16 characters. 

As yet magazine journaliam is compamtively backward in develop
ment comprtred with the dailies, and though the number of magazines 
published o.re rtlmost aB mo.ny ns the dailies, perhaps even greater, only 
e. very small portion enjoy clecent profit. 

PRESS STA'IISTICS 

The following returns compiled byithe Police Bureau give the number 
of dailies and periodicrt1s existing at the end of the respective years :-

1916 
1917 

With cloposit Without cleposit _.___ ~ 
Newspapers Periodicals Kew~papers Periodicals 

734 1,206 334 783 
667 1,331 267 '154: 

Tot11l 
3,066 
3,018 
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LEA.DINO DAILIES m TOKYO A.ND OSAKA 

Ohugai Shogyo Shim po ( est. Dec. '76) - economic 11ncl commoreial paper, 
Man.-H. Noz11ki. Office.-Kitajimacho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. 

Ohu-o Shimbuu (est. '90)-organ of the Seiyu-lcai, ir;snes an evening 
edition. Pres.-S. Yoshine. Ecl.-U. Wn.lrn,miya. Office.-Ya.mashitn.
cho, Kyobashi, Tokyo. 

Hochi Shimbun (est. June, '72)-frienclly to the Kensei-!cai. Issues an 
evening eclition. Pres.-Dr. J. Soedn.. Prop-Miki. Ec1.-W. Tnlrn.sa. 
Office.-Yurn.ku-cbo, Kojima.chi-lrn, Tokyo. 

Jiji Shimpo (est. March, '82)-started by the la.te Ynkichi Fnlmzn.wa; 
independent. Prop.-S. Fukuzn.wu. Eel. K. Ishika.wa, Office. -Mina
minn.be-cho, Ginza, Tokyo. 

Kwansai Nippo (est. Nov., '04:)-independent. Prop.-M. Yoshiliiro. 
Ed. - R. Shirakawa.. Office.-Kita.-hama, Osa.k11. 

Kokumin Shimbuu (est. Feb., '92)-Independont Prop. n.ncl Ed.---L 
Tokutomi. Office.-Hiyoshi-cho, Kyoha.shi, Tokyo. 

Maiyu Shimbun (est. March. '98)-Evening paper. fricn(1ly to the 
Seiyukai. Prop. n.ncl Ed.- ---- Office. - Knkigamcho, Nihombnshi, 
Tokyo. 

Miyako Shim bun (est Sept., '85)-social paper popular amung gn.y circles. 
Prop. - Baron M. Kusumoto. Ed.-S. Otani. Office. - U chisa.i wa.icho, 
Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Niroku Shimbun (est. '18, the resurrection of the Nirolcu Shimpo that 
wa.s suppressed in the year '14). Prop.-S. Koc1nmn.. Office. - Ifarn1n 
Tokyo. 

Osn.ka Asahi Shimbun (est. '78)--independent. l)rop.-S. Uyeno. 
Office.-Naka.noshima, Osaka, 

Osaka. Jiji Shimpo (est. '95)--inclependent. Osaka edition of the J,ji 
(Tokyo). Ed.-Y. Uyesugi. Office.-Souezaki, Osnkn. 

Csakn. Mainichi Shimbun (eJt. '81)-indopenclent; Diroctor.--H, i.\'.Ioto
yama. Ed.---M. Wn.t:1na.be. Office.-Olmwn.-rnachi, 0::;•tlm. 

0.;aka Nichinichi Shimbun (est. April, '11)-issne,s ::i.n evening edit.ion. 
Prop.-M. Yoshihiro. Ed.-N. Seki. Office.-Kitaha.ma., Osn.kn.. 

Osaka Shimpo (est. '8G)-friencUy to the Sciyulmi. Pres. T.-Murn.no. 
Office.-Im.abashi, Osaka. 

Tokyo Asahi Sbimbun (est. '88)-indepondent. Prop. - S. Uyeno. Ed.
--- Oftice.-Takiyamucho, Tokyo. 

Tokyo Mainichi Shimbun (est. Sept., 1870 o.A "Yokohama. Mn.inichi 
Shimbun ")-evening paper from '18. Pres.-T. Ohara. Ed.-A. Tsuji
lmrn.. Office,-Marunouchi, Tokyo. 

Tokyo Nichi Nichi Shimbun (est. Feb., '72)-purchased in 1910 by 
the prop. of the Osalca lliainichi). Pres,-H. 1\fotoyama.. Ed.-K. Tsu
shimn.. Office. - Marunouchi, Tokyo. 

Yamato Shimbun (est. '74} - fiiencUy to the Kensei-kai. Issues an even
ing edition. Prop.-Y. Matsushita. Ed.-H. Matsui. Office :--Sn.njukken~ 
bori, Tokyo. 

Yomiuri Shim bun (est. June, '74)- inc1ependent; Supplement for 
females. Prop.-S. Akitsuki. Office.-Ginza, Tokyo. 

Yorozu Chollo (est. Nov., '92)-independent. Issues an evening edition, 
Prop. and Ed., S. Kuroiwo. Office.-Yumicho, Kyobn.shi, Tokyo. 
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LlilADING ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS 

The publication of English papers by foreigne:re, mostly British, is " 
feature of journalism in Jn.pan. What is" pn.rticularly noteworthy n.bout 
them is that seveml of them dn.te much earlier in creation than the 
vernn.culn.r pn.per. The circuln.tion being necodsarily limited, subscription 
rate is compn.mtively high. (Prices ,per n.nnum for daily.) 
Japan Advertiser (est. '05). At Iiome ¥24.. Abron.d ¥39.-Prop. n.nd 

Ed.-B. M. Fleisher. Office.-Yn.mashita-cho, Kyobnshi-ku, Tokyo. 
Japan Chronicle (est. '68) (formerly Kobe Chronicle). At home ¥27. 

Abro11d ¥39. (Weekly ¥10.50). -Prop. ancl Ed.-R. Young. Pub.
Y. Ozaki. Office.-No.niwa-mn.chi, Kobe. 

Japan Gazette (est. '67). ¥23.60.-Ecl.-L. D. K. Ado.ms. Oftice.-Yamo.
shitn-cho, Yokohama. 

Japan Times o.nd Japan Mail (m1t. '65.) (est. '97). At home ¥12. 
A brood ¥24:. W cckly ¥ 10.50. Prop.-Interm1tionn.l News Agency. 
Mng. R. Dan. Ed. -Taknhnshi. Office.-Uchisaiwaicho, Koj., 'l'okyo 

Kobe Horald (est. '7R). ¥27. -Prop. n.rnl Ed.-A. Curtis. Office,-Kio
mn.chi, Kobe. 

Nagasaki Press (est. '88). ¥20.--Ecl. n.nd Mng.-E. R. S. Pnrdou. Office. 
-20 Our,1, Nagn.sn.ki. 

Seoul Press (est. '10). \127.50.~Prop. o.nd Ecl.-I. Y,tmn.gn.tn.. Office.
y amnto-cho, Seoul, Koren. 

PEnroDICALB PunLIBRED IN Tono 

('fitle in Italics= in English. m = monthly. w = weekly. 
£=fortnightly.) 

Title 
Boken Selmi (m) 
Bungei Club (m) 
Runsho-Selrni (m) 
Chugrum-Sekai (m) 
Chuo-Koron (m) 
" Diamond " ( f) 
Eigo Seinen (£) 
Engei-Gnho (m) 
li'ar East, the (w) 
Fujin-Gaho (m) 
Fujin-Rai (m) 
Fujin-Koron (m) 
Fujin-Mondai (m) 
Fujin-no-Tomo (m 
Fnjin-selmi (m) 
Fujo-Kti (m) 
Gn.il{o-Jiho ( f) 
Gn.kusei (m) 
Go.kusei 'l'imes (f) 

Interests and 
subject 

Juvenile 
Literature 

,, 
Juvenile 
General 
Finn.nee 
Stucly of English 
Theatrical 
General 
For women 

Dipl~macy 
Juvenile 
Study of English 

Price per 
copy Publishers 

15 sen Hulrnbun-kwo.n 
18 
20 
20 
25 
15 
18 
30 
20 
25 
15 
25 
27 
15 
25 
15 
20 
16 
10 

Chuo-k~ron-sh.a. 
"Diamond " shn 
Eigoseinen-shn. 
Engeigaho-sha 
Far Eust Office 
Tokyo-shn. 
Shimei-shn. 
Chuo-kor,.m Office 
Fujin-monrui.i Eeukyu-lrn.i 
Fujin-no-tomoshn. 
Jitsugyo-no-Nihon-shn. 
Fujo-lrni-shn. 
Gn.ikoji110-shn. 
Fuzambo 
Gn.lrusei Times 
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Continued. Interests and Price per 
Title subject copy Publishers 

Herald nf Asia (w) General 20 sen Herald of Asia 
Japan :Magazine (m) Things Jn.pnnese 50 ,T. M. Office 
Jitsugyo-hai (m) Eco. · & trade 20 Dobun-kwn.n 
Jitsugyo-no-Nihon (£) n Jl ! sugyo-no-Nl pponsh!I 

Jitsugyo-no-Selmi (£) 
For giris 

11 Jitsugyo-n,,-Sckl\iBhA. 

,Togn.ku-Sekn.i (m) m Halrubun-kwan 
Ifotei Zasshi (m) Housekeeping 15 
Kokkwa (m) Fine n.rt rep'tion ¥2.20 Kokl.:;a-shn. 
Kolmsaiho-Gnil.:o-Znssbi (m) Diplomacy 20 .;himizu 
Kagn.ku-Se':tti (m) Science 20 Sekibunsha 
Kyoilm-Jiron (f) Education 12 Kaihatsu-sha 
Mitn. Bungo.lru (m) Literature 25 Keio Univ. 
Niko-Niko (m) Social 15 Niko-Niko-Ohtb 
Nipp:m Bijutsu (m) Fine art 25 Nippon Bijutsusha 
Nippon Keizni Shinshi (£) Eco. & poL 13 N. K. S. Office 
Nippon-oyobi-Nipponjin (£) Pol. & review 20 Seikyo-sha 
Nippon Shonen (m) For boys 10 Jitsugyo-no-Nipponsha 
Nogyo-Sekai (m) Agriculture 20 Hakubun-kwnn 
Oriental Economist (tri-m) Eco. 12 Tokyo Kelz:il Zns,hl Office 

Teiyn-Rinri-Koenshu {m) Moral 12 Dn.l Nippon Toshoknisha. 
Rigaku-Kai (m) Science 15 Kofukan 
Seikatsu (m) Socia] Hn.kubun-kwan 
Eeiko (m) Juvenile 15 Seiko-zasshi-shn. 
Shashin Times (£) Photography 25 Meiji Seihonjo 
Shin-Fujin (m) For women 28 Shusoido 
Shin-Nippon (m) Pol. & geneml 26 Shinnippon-shn. 
Sbin-Shoset;su (m) Literature 25 Shun-yo-do 
Shojo (m) For girls 10 Jijisbimpo-sha 
Shojo-no-Tomo (m) ,, 10 Jitsugyo-no-Nipponahs 
Sholru butsu-gaku Zasssbi ( m) Botany 10 Botanical Society 
Shonen (m) Juvenile 15 Jijishim posha 
Shonen-no-Tomo (m) 10 Ji ts ugyo 0 no-NI pp<>nsba. 
Shonen-Sekai (m) 15 Hakubun-kwan 
Taikan (m) General 30 To.ikan-sha 
Taiyo (m) Pol., eco., lit. 30 Halrubun-kwan 
Teikoku Bungaku (m) Literature 15 Dn.lnippon Toshoko.lsh11 
'fetsugo.ku Zas.shi (m) Philosophy 15 Iwann.mi 
To-a-no-Hiko.ri {m) Religion 15 To-o.kyokni 
'fokyo Economist {m) Eco. 10 Tokyo Eco. Office 
Tokyo G11kugei-Z11sshi (m) Science 15 Gakugei-shn. 
Yonen-no-Tomo (m) For children 10 Jits ugyo-nQ-::{ ihon~h11 

Yuben (m) Elocution 20 Dn.inihon Yubenlmi 
Wo.secln. Bungaku (m) Literature 25 Tokyo-clo 

'fhc prices are charged "wn.r-mte ", 10 to 20% of the above prices. 
'fhere arc besides 11 nnmber of profcssion11l nrnl scientific mn.g11zines 

published by the len.rned institutions (which see.) 
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Magazines for Women and Children.-There o.ro over twenty 
Wo?ll known magazines for juvenile readers, also over twenty well known 
monthlies for women o.nd girls, some of them making o. good business. The 
Fnjin;Selmi (Women's World) hn.d o.t one time 11 circulation of 130,000. 

NEWS AGENCIES 

The Press regulations equa.lly apply to the News Agencies. This is 
the least developed o.s it is the latest service in journalism, circum
stances not yet permitting it to attain o.ny marked progress. 

Dokuritsu Tsushin.-Office - Yn.mashiro-cho, Kyobashi, Tokyo. 
Jiyu T,rnshin (est. 99).-0ffico-Shin-Sako.na-cho, Kyobashi, Tokyo. 
Kokusai Tsushin (est. 1914).-0ffice-Uchiso.iwo.i-cho, Tokyo. 
Nippon Dempo Tsushin (est. '01).-0ffice-Kaga-cho, Kyobashi, Tokyo 
Tokyo Tsushin.-Office-Unemecho, Kyobasbi, Tokyo. 
Teikoku Tsushin (est. 'E'S).-Office-Yamashiro-cho, Kyobo.shi, Tokyo. 

PnESS AssoCIATIONS 

Among the press associations in Jo.pan the most important a.re the 
International Press Association and the Shunju Socj.ety, the former 
consisting of about 60 members repreaenting bot]1 native and foreign. 
It is primarily n. social org11niz11tion. The President, M. Zumoto. 

The other, which as its title indicates, is intended to represent the 
the Press of Tokyo on all important questions of public interest, and con
tains o.lso some 60 members, Mr. S. Kuroiwa, proprietor and editor of the 
Yorozu Ghoho being the Chairman. 

PUBLIOATION 

Reprint of old cosily works by subscription o.nd on instalment plan 
bns of lute became o. special feature in the publishing enterprise. On 
the whole, books are pnblished at higher prices than before, yen 2 or 
more. This is a very fuir advance, for till a few years a.go publishers 
generally preferred to issue books marketable o.t half a.yen-or so. The 
output of books during the la.st few years avo.ilab]e is: 

Yeo.r Origina.l works Periodicals Tre.nele.tipn Tote.I 
1913 23,104 21,325 87 44,516 
1914 24,554 21,726 283 46,561 
1915 24,332 24,733 116 49,181 
1916 24,501 25,341 60 49,902 
1017 21,827 24,185 113 46,125 

. Chu;sified o.s to subjects the foJlowing Jed the list of the origino.l workd 
in 1917 :-

Politics, 5,07 4 ; Inclustry, 1,194 ; Litern.turo, 1,102 ; Pictures and 
calligraphy, 981, Edncation, 762, etc. A lo.rge number of Government 
publication n.re included in politics. 
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Turning to business side we find the annual n.vern.ge sn.le for U>l0-14 
returned n.s follows. :-
Elementary school tex:t-

booka •. ¥2,314,500 
MidcUe school textbooks. 1,500,000 

Magazines ... 
General publication 

Total ... 

... ¥3,000,000 

... 3,000,000 
9,814,500 

This corresponds t::> only 15 sen worth per cnpitn. as against some 48 
sen commmption of alcoholic liquors. 

PUBLICATION BY SUBSOBI TION 

Publicn.tion by subscription having been grossly abused lately and 
even made use of as means of fmud, the measure to deal with this 
special kiml of publication was adopted in tho 26th (1909-10) session 
of the Diet ancl enacted as ln.w in April 1910. The principal provisions 
are that the publisher is to depoait with the authorities as security n. 
sum of yen 500 if the price is 10 yen n.nd of 1,000 yen if the price is 
above that sum. 

COPYRIGHT 

By the revised law enforced in l!HO and bttsed on the resolution of 
the Intemational Convention of Copyright held at Berlin in 1908, tho 
protection covered by the new legislative act hns been considerably eu-
1::trged in scope. The lrtw does no longer req nirc the registration of copy
right merely for purposo of protecting it against pimcy, but registration 
is required when copyright is to bo used as object of pledge, and general
ly as an object of mo.rket vn.lue. 

'.rhe fee is 10 yen for a book, 0.50 for a newspaper or periodical, 45 
for a drama or photo. 

OENSOllSHIP 

Cases of prohibition of publication or sales of newspaper and periofuco.ls 
are as follows :-

Cases at Given 
Year Forbidden ea.le Suepende<l Others le.w courts warning 
1913 74. 5 2 197 
W14: 453 2 1 114 
1915 78 6 105 

1916 252 201 
l!H7 174: 24:4: 
Or.\ses of other publications are as follows:-

Books forbillden so.le 
o.nd suppressed 

Magazines 

Suspended Given Alme.no.ea 
Public order Mora.le publice.tion warning forbidden 

1914 37 673 1 40 32 
1915 34 519 53 48 
1916 42 603 1 105 25 
JD17 . 45 553 177 20 

103 
194. 
398 

803 
738 

Oases at 
lo.w cour!I! 

26 
26 

There were also same cn.ses of prohibition of srue of foreign books 
1mportecl as shown below :-



Year 
1913 
1414: 
1915 
1916 
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Public 
order 

1 
5 
5 

25 

Public 
more.ls 

88 
19 
19 
37 

Total 
volumes 

89 
~4 
24 
62 
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With respect to prohibition of sale of pubJications resembling the 
n.nnun1 11,lmnnacs, it may be noted that the right of issuing alrnanncs is 
solely rcservecl from olden times for the Office of the Great Sh1ine of Ise. 
A smrill number of non-political periodicals ho.ve been forbidden publica
tion for having discussed current topics. Censors' work is IlC>W chiefly 
confined in dealing with publications, and as regnrds books, those that 
n.re judged prejudicial to public morals. In this respect the works of 
French novelists in tmnslation, notn.bly I\'.In.upn.ssant and Flaubert, have 
n.cquired notoriety. Their works in original, however, n.re generally left 
with impunity, from consideration that they are read only by those who 
n.re above temptation by novelists. Books and .periodwals that savor of 
socialism and similn.r " dangerous thoughts " have become searce since 
the remarkable Kotolrn a:ffn.ir (which see. ~d. J. Y. B.). This restriction 
bas become somewhat relaxed lately, How busily the Japanese censors 
are watching for the interest of those who are apt to go astmy in their 
momls may be inferred from the numbers of cases of forbidden sale or 
suppression. There nre nlso many chiefly from diplomatic or military 
nffn.irs occasioned by the European War in which Jn.pan had to participate. 
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CH.A.PTER XVI 

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS 

I. NATIONAL GAMES 

For judo and fencing see "Physical Culture," Chapter on Education. 

M:ILrTA.RY EXERCISE 

In the Secondary schools, where the drill is compulsory through the 
whole course of :five years, individunl and section drill without arms is 
given in the lst yen.r; the snme with company ,lr.ill udded in the 2nd 
year, while in the remn.ining three yearS" the students u.re given these three 
drills with n.rms, and trained in the pmctice of giving of command. In 
the High nnd similar schools the militn.ry training with nrms is continued. 

GYMNA'-TIC ExrmcrsE 

In the gymnastic tmining. the Jn.pa.nese have culled from the best that 
the world could offer in its gymnasiums, and n.re, with the n.ddition of 
certain interesting principles of their own developing a. gymnn.stic methcxl 
thn.t at least has the cha.mcteristic of being impn.rtia.l in its cosmopolitan 
cha.rocter. The Robert's dumb-bell drill, Ling's ten groups of progressive 
movements, Bn.rnjurn's barbell drill, certain series of fancy steps o.nd 
marches of the 8pringfield Y.M.C.A. Training school styles are much in 
evidence. On the other hand the henvy gymnastic apparatus are pmctico.lly 
absent. Then in Japanese schools the emphasis is paid specially to the 
precision of the movement of the class oo n whole and the team play in 
games, ns contrasted with the grenter emphasis la.id in Europe ond 
America on the correctness of style and skill in the performance of the 
individual. 

SWIMMING 

The n:rt of swimming hn.d a special and ancient course of development 
in Japan, producing many schools of swimmers. The different styles ond 
strokes of the famous .:1wimming masters of the past are, to some ex:tenl, 
perpetuated and taught at swimming schools to be found in all parts of 
the co~ntry. On summer holidays swimming scho::>ls are held by unive.r
sities o.nd schools,· which give regular courses of instruction to students 1_n 
the a.rt of swimming. In some parts of the country trick swimming 1, 
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practised, nnd interesting competitiono are often held. For example, the 
swimmer is expected to tre11d water so stBadily as to enable him to hold 
a. fn.n in his left band and p11int a poem upon it with his right hand. 
Still more spect:wPlttr is the militiuy drill and target practice in deep 
water. It is perfm med with un ordinary nrmy caTbine. 'fhe owimmer is 
oxpected to aim, fire e.nd reload bis rifle, while. steadily swimming with 
the trend stroke. 

HonsE R ,DING 

The urt of horse riding as u means of culture is quite secondnry in 
Jo.po.n, being confined only to high und special classes. Horse-racing is 
popular all over tho country, but with prohibition of pari-muluel tickets 
in 1908, the prosperity hes !lnddenly declined. The Government is 
coumging racing by granting aids. The regular mce clubs are Hanshin 
nt N11ruo, Miyazaki, Fujiyeda, J,Jatsudo, Tolcyo at Meguro nnd Nippon nt 
Yokohama, 

ARCH EBY 

In many schools higher in gmde than tho middle school is provided 
nn 11,rchery range. However the most skilful work may be fonncl iu the 
remote country districts nmong grey h11ired veterans of the feudnJ era. 
who find in the long bow and whistling shaft n. congenial means of 
renewing their youth and of recalling the good old days. The sto.ndard 
bow in_ use is made of inlaid layers of bamboo, and is usually eight fellt 
in length. A three feet reed shaft is used tipped with hawk's or eagle's 
feathers. 

II. SPORTSINTRODUCED 

W ·~_'"!rn gume3 a.~ they are played in Japan are essEntially stud3nt;;' 
rc,c1\. t Ji. • 

BASEBALL 

Among these stands pre-eminent the game of baseball which is plnyed 
by o..11 cln,ssr,s of students, including primary school children as well as 
college students. It was about thirty years ago thnt a baseball team wns 
first formed by the officio.ls at Sliimbashi Station. It was not, however, 
widely in vogue untill 1898, when a match ,ms played between the First 
Hig School team and an Ame1foan nine. 'fhc victory won by the Japanese 
caused the greatest excitement and en thusiusm, nnd led to the speedy populn
rising of the game thl'Oughout the country. But the present development 
of the game bas been effected only in the past five or six yeurs. The most 
remo.rknble event in the go.me wns \Ynsedn. University team's visiting Ame
rica in 1905. 'Ibe expedition could not scOl'e any great success but it proved 
great impetus to the gnme. In fact the game was revolutionised and the 
two Universities of Waseda and Keio became champion teams in the country. 
In 1£07 the Keio University invited the St. Louis teams of Huwu.ii .. 'l'be 
matches played with the teilm demonstrated the foct that Japan studel)ts 
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' hn.d much to !earh before they could cope with the visitors. The following 
yeo.r tb.,~ lCtio team made an expedition to Hawaii o.nd enrned great success. 
It w11s then that Wnsr,d,t invited the te11m of Washington University, which 
beu.t the Wn.sedn. but was outmatched by the Keio which had just returned 
from its victorious expedition to Hawaii. In the autumn of the same yrnr 
the Ren.eh All .American '.l'eam came and Japanese teams were mercilessly 
beaten. The defeut of Jupanese teams must be due in part to the fact 
that the American team was 11. professional one, while Japanese teams were 
all corn posed of stuclcnts. 'fhe latest visiting team, on t,h.e invitation of 
Wased:t, WitS that of the Chicago University which came to Japan in 
September H>l5. The American team went home with clean record, 
having beaten the three champion teams of Waseda, Keio and Meiji, 
the last being composed of students of Meiji University in 'fokyo. 
The Wnsoda te11.m visited America for the third time in the spring of 
1916. The Keio nnd r.Teiji have also undertaken similar trips to America.. 
Similn.r visits hn.ve repeatedly been exchanged between Japo.nese o.nd 
Philippine kams. Ono tl.ting that still remo.ins a.s n. blot on the record 
of Japanese baseball game is the continued irreconcilableness between 
the \V11scdn. nncl ICeio teams which had to leave, owing to unusual 
excitement of the riYal fonR, the issue in 1906 undecided. With the 
growth of the Hosei 'feam a University league was formed in 1918 
11mong the Wasecln, Keio, 1\,foiji and Ilosei (o.ll private:, Universities in 
Tokyo) teams and matches have been pmyed in turn between them 
every year except between the :first two. In 1919 both Waseda and 
Keio were victors. The annunl match between the lst and 3rd High 
Schools caused excitement of the base-ball fans in the yeo.r. The game hns 
become popular fately among yonng clerks of banks and other business 
est.a. blishmen tF·. 

BOA'l'ING 

About the year 1880 some boats of the warship Musashi were purchased 
by the Tokyo Imperial University from the Admiralty. It was the begin
ning of boating pro.ctised by students in this county. At present o.ll 
schools of middle grade and above that are situated neo.r river or se11 
possess some boo.ts, and regattas are held at :fixed seasons. The Sumida 
river in Tokyo is a scene of regattas in spring, of the Tokyo Imperial 
University, First High School, Tokyo Higher Commercial School, etc. 
Waseda. University holds its boat-racl'I in o.ntumn. 

LAWN 'IERNIS 

The game of 111wn tennis is now :finding favour outside students circle 
p,ntj courts may be seen here o.nd there, in open places. It is also worth 
noting that the game is growing popular among girl students. 

III. THEATRICAL, ETC 

These o.re three different sorts of theatrical performances correspond· 
ing to so many . social classes as to po.tronage. These are the ln1yak11 
(ancient music dn.nce) almost exclusively performed o.t the Imperinl court 
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or nt Shinto shrines ; the no 'W bich prevails among the aristocracy and 
gentry, and the engelci or shibai (drama) which is popular among the 
mnsses. The two lo.tter are at present less exclusive nnd are common to 
both classes, hut formerly n. strict hne of demarcation was drown between 
them. The bugalctt may be left out here, being very exclusive, and we 
begin with:·-

A. THE "No" 

It wns at the time of the Shognn Yoshimitsu (1370-1392) of the Ashi
lmgo. Regency tbnt this specittl form of dramatic performance was created 
to supply 11 refined amusement to warrior classeg, During the 'l'okugnwn. 
period it was very popular, but had to 8d'hr an utter neglect nt the 
beginning of the Meiji em. But for the partiality shown for it by the 
lute Empress-Dowager Eisho, who was very fond of the performances, 
the 11rt was even in danger of extinction. The example set hy the 
exolted qun.rter wns followed by courtiers and aristocrats and by humbler 
clo.sses, and to-dtty the no and the allied art of yolcyolctt or utai (vocal music) 
nre even enjoying 11, grenter prosperity, so for 11s mere numbers of votaries 
nre concerned, than in the palmy days of feudalism. The No is pcrformo<l 
on n special kind of st.age, by two or mol'0 characters, shite (doer) and u·a.lci 
(associate) with more or less number of attendants. The performers' dia
logue is carrid on in more or less affected tone mid their acting is archaic 
rmd symbolical, so that the uninitfotcd may foil to appreciate the merit of 
the performance. There is an orchestra. composed of tsudZ1.1mi or hand
clrum, drum and flute and chorus are sung by chorus singers. i\Iasks are 
generally worn by performers, who personify both mnle and female cb1trac
tera. There are in Tokyo six 1·egulo.r stages and on every cwcn.sion of 
performances, only once a month they usually dmw full house. Five 
different schools of no exist today, i.e. Kanze, Hosh6, Rongo, Komparu, 
a.nd Kita, these being more or less different in the style of actions, 
Binging of the text, etc. The pieces that are popular number some 
two hundreds, broadly classified into religious, historical, etc. Most of 
them are ba.sed on religious sentiment. and are fraught with pessimistic 
tone, owing to the fact that they were written by priests and at n time of 
internal strifes when the horrors of battle impressed the people with the 
sentiment of ephemeral existence and uncertainty of life. 'l'o cite one of 
the commonest plots, e. priest appears on the stage followed by tt man; 
they begin to talk of their past; in the meantime the man turns out to be 
n ghost and the priest performs service for the atonement of the ghost. 
The text of most pieces, however, is written in beautiful language and is 
full of htero.ry quarity of high order. The leading actors in 'l'okyo are 
Ka.nze mnstcrs, the Umewaka brothers, Bambn. Sakumma, Rolrnhcida Kittt, 
and some others. ~l'here are several distinguished amateurs, as Dr. Fum
icbi, ex-Vice Minister of State, Mr. T. Kume, ex-M.P., some members of 
the Mitsui family and others. 

The Yokyoku or Uta 

This is vocal no minus the dNmn.tic representation, and mny therefore 
be considered as vocal music, resembling some~hn.t Shakespeariu.n rending. 
Different charncters are undertaken by different singers, while the choruli 
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p .• ssages are sung by n. band led by a conductor. The 1, JTcyoku may practi
cn.lly be reg,trdcd as the only vocal music in J:'1>an now popular among 
middle and higher classes, to whom the beauti.ful diction of the text, 
simplicity in preparation, aml refined nature of the singing all combine to 
n.ppenl to their vocal capacity and to try the patience of the hearers. It is 
these amateur yokyoku vocalists that crowd the boxes when a no perfor
mance is given, and, with the text in hand, follow the actors' recitation 
and dialogue and the singing of the chorus band, totally insensible to the 
merit of the acting itself. Many of these vocalists profess that they nre 
learning the pieces merely as means of lung exercises and for hygienic 
effect. At any mte the yokyolcu is now a rage among all classes, high 11.nd 
low, and it is judged that though the no may disappear in this age of 
hurry and realistic tendency, its vocal side may forever remain ns a 
fa.vorite pastime of refined people of both sexes. Among the leading yokyoku 
masters there are, besides those mentioned above, for no actors aro equn.lly 
y0Jcyolctt masters though the reverse is not true-Kurosaburo Katayama, 
Orio Kwanze, Kintaro Mn.tsumoto and his son Nagashi, Shin Hosho, and 
others. Noted o.mn.teur singers are too_ runny to be mentioned here. 

The Kyogen 

In time the public bectime tired of the monotonous style of the 1w 
and began to look for more d.iversi:fi.ed and less sombre exhibitions. The 
want was supplied by lcyogen created about the same time as no. It is n 
kind of farce, full of comical and optimistic elements. In contrast to the 
no being historical and religious, the lcyogen is socin.l and optimistic. The 
kyogen, generally played by two or three characters, is a subsidiary per
formance to the no, tmd is given as interlude. In kyogen mn.sk is not 
used and costume also is very simple. 

B. DBAH.A.. 

The no wn.s so exclusive n.s a refined amusement of warrior classes 
that the masses were not ever n.llowed to view it. Common people had t.o 
create something to satisfy their craving for similar pleasure, and their 
ingenuity re.mlted in devising early in the 17th century a popular drama. 
At first the performances consisted only in dancing ,with the nid of music. 
By and by, however, it became renlistic in some points, to.king social events 
into its plots. As the theatre in those days was cren.tcd n.lmost exclusively 
for the lciwer classes n.nd as wo.rrier classes considered it even degrading t.o 
inspect the performances, the position of actors in society was nn.tumllr, 
very low. .As a matter of fact, they were often classed among "beggars. 
There are cit present two schools of aotors, old or classic, and new, the 
former pursuing the Japanese classic style and the latter adopting reo.listio 
way of representation. The acting by actors of the classic school, adheri~g 
too much to traditional .forms and conventionnl canons, is often to::> artrfi· 
cial, while customs and manners represented on the stage have nothing _in 
common with those now in existence. Rebelling agamst this state of afilnrs 
n. new school of actors appeared on the stage declaring that they would n.c~ 
in a realistic way o.nd represent modern hfo. 'l'he pioneers n.re Kawalmmt 
and his troupe who first appeared at Kyoto about 1893. The death of thre.~ 
leading classic actors on modern stage, Danjuro, Kikugoro, and Sn.daDJ1 
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between _'03 and '04 may be considered to have pre<'."'-4>itated the decline of 
the classic school, for there were none qualified in art and popularity to 
take up the mantle. In justice to actors of old school it may be noted 
that, ~rough_t up from childhood· in the greenroom, they possr.ss great 
techmcnl skill and stage experience especially in regard to old pieces. but 
they are sn.dly out of their elements, being destitut<J of education and 
lacking ::ulnpbtbility, when they are mn.ue to try their hands in new 
plays depicting contemporory life. In contrast to actors of the old school, 
those of the new school are better educated and are more adaptable. But 
they still lack training in dancing and their posture does not possess 
elegance and ease of the old school actors. The two schools are gradually 
11.dva.ncing to the common point, and perhapd in n. generation or so the 
Japanese ~tn.g~ may ~ecome completely tronsform~d. At p_resent both 
ech~ls enst side ?Y side, giving performances at their respective theatres. 
Then fields are entnely drtferent and there is raison d'etre for each of them. 
Indeed, they will en.eh contribute something in its own way toward the 
genera~ development of our stage. The most famous of the ac.f?rs 
belongmg to the old school are Koshiro, Chushn. Uza.yemon, Dansb.iro, 
Kodanji, Sadanji (2nd). Kikugoro (6th), Sojnro, Utaemon, Bttiko, o.n~ o!her~, 
the last three almost alwn.ys representing female characters. The re1geki, 
Kabuki-zn. and Mejiji-z11 in Tokyo are theatres where they give 
their performances. Noted actors in Osakn. nre Ganjiro, Fuknsuke, 
Udanji, ~nsho, 1:flmku Jnlrnemon (female part) and ~ome o~~rs. Perhaps 
the most mtereshng about the new school actors 1e the 1tmemnt tour 
undertaken in 1900 through Americn and Europe by Kawakami, his wife 
Sadn. Yacco and troupe. 'l'hey gave their performnnces and won some favour, 
if not admiration, of foreigners here n.nd there. Although they mn.y not 
have _been successful in their n.rt, they profited much by witnessin~ and 
~hdymg the foreign s~ige. On their return horn~. they gave Othello m a.n 
adapted form, following the customs of foreign stage. The P!"'Y Wad a 
great auccess and had the effect of consolidating the foundation of the 
now school. The school created by Ko.wn.lrnmi n.nd Sada Yacco has 
been discontinued, since his den.thin 1911 and it is represented better by 
I-i, lnnoye, Kawai, and Kitnmnra, the latter two taking female part. 
Their theatres are the Hougo-za, Shmtomi-za, and Meiji-za, n.nd Meiji-m. 
It is worth noting that n.t the Teigeki, or Imperial Theatre estn.blis~ed 
near Hibiya Park vvi.th a view to developing our stage, the regular tra.m
ing of o.ctresses was started about 1910 and already quite n. number of 
cxprienced actresses hn.s been brought up. Misses Mori, Hatsuse, 
Kawamura, etc. are stn.rs. ·. Another sign of the times showing how 
efforts are now being made to develop the stage, is the fact that amateur 
theatricals are often given at public theatres by men of letters. Se_vera.l 
new troupes of this ldnd have appeared, among which may be mentioned 
th~ Bunshi (men of letter) and the Bungei Kyolcai, till:s latter at first 
guided by Dr. Tsubouchi, the well known Shakespecman schola.r and 
dramatist. 'Ih3 split of the troupe in 1914 into the ,3,fv.meikai, led by 
Messrs. Togi and Doi (latter died in 1915), and the Geijv.tsuza, led by 
Prof. Shimn.m urn and the lea.ding actress Miss Matsui and the stnging 
by nil these "educated companies" of Ibsen, Shaw. Tolstoy and others 
that are too reactionary to conventional ideas have somewhat cooled the 
public tnst<J for their representation. The latter was o.lso dissolved with 
the suicide of Miss Mn.tsui in Jan., 1919, to follow Prof. Shimn.muro who 
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died of in:fluenzn. o. short time before. Mr. Shiko Tsubouchi (D1 
'fsnbouchi's n.dopfod aon) mnde n. debut on the Imperinl in 1918 n.fter 
resigning the professorship n.t the Wased11, n.nd attracted some attention, 
but he left it nfter one performn.nce and is now devoting himself in stnge
mn.nagemeut of an opera-house nen.r Osaka. The appearance of Mei
l'l\nfon, famous Chinese o.ctor o.nd his party on the Imperial crented a 
sensation in May, 1919. 

IV. WRESTLING 

The sumo or wrestling may properly be called the nationn.1 gnme oE 
Japan, it being poular n.mong n.ll cln.sses of people. It is also n. very 
ancient gn.me, for n.nnalif,ts say that the first bout on record took pln.ce 
as early ns 23 B.C. The martial spirit thnt ruled the land during the long 
period of feudaliJm was no.turn.Uy propitious for the ,.;pread of this mnnly 
sport. In the time of the Tokugawa many of the great daimyo kept their 
chn.inpion wrestlers. For some while after the overthrow of feudalism 
it suffer('ld decadence, but soon to recover popularity, till at present it is 
as prosperous as ever. Thus in 1909 an amphitheatre was built by the 
Tokyo Wrestler's Association nt Ryogoku, Tokyo, stmcture coveling an 
aren. of 906! tsubo and capable tp accommoc1nte 13,000 pc.3rsons. It was 
burnt down in Sept. 1917, ancl the new building with a. greater accom· 
modation was complete l in Jan. 1920. Tokyo n.n(l Osaka are two headquar· 
ters of the game where thera are so:ne 20J JJrofeMional wrest1ers. They 
n.re classified into nine grades of which only the first two or three, 
numberi·11g in· n.ll ten, occupy the front rank. Gmnd mn.tches n.re given 
twice a year, January and Ma.y, ten days on en.eh occn.sion, according to 
the time honored custom observed since 1828. For convenience of thiil 
public display, the wrestlers are divided into two opposing "camps," 
eastern and western, and each wrestler is pitted with one on the opposite 
side, till the whole ten in the rival camps are gone through the matches 
in the proscribed ten days. There n.re two gm.des of champions, nn.mely 
the Yokoiuna (who alone is entitled to hn.ng round his waist the honored 
straw festoon) and next the San-yak:u (or 'I'hree services which o.re the 
0-zelci, Seki-wake and Komusubi). Then follow the sixteen wrestler:, 
collectively called Maegashira and n.s these are entitled to sit within the 
curtain, their grade is als called Malcuno-uchi. After them comes the 
Malcu-shUa. or "below the curtain." The wrestlers in the first three 
grades n.ud 10 in the fouth n.re allowed n. shn.re of profit which the 
promotc:rs of the l!lemi"'.{l,nnurtl matches, usn11lly ,v:restlers Associn.tion, 
reo.lize. The association is composed of retired champion wrestlers, 
limited to 80 in number, wrestlers on n.ctive service (" within curtain" 
rank) and umpires. The Yolcozirna a11d the Three service receive from the 
association on occasion of retiL·emont a sum not exceeding ¥ 1,000. 
Tho regular income of wrestlers is very smn.11, for the sn.ln.ry they are 
n.llowecl for en.eh .;emi-annual mo.tches does not exceed ¥30 or so. It is on 
account of the share they are n.llowed in th.; profit of the association and 
especially of the gift they receive from their regular patrons tho.t the wrestlers 
a.re able to maintain themselves. ·wrestlers indeed n.re admitted from former 
time n.s pets of society, and certainly their simplicity n.nd disinterested
ness as compared with more artful n.nd worldly nctors make these big 
boys well suited for appealing for such special treatment. The itinemn 1 
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t.our through the p1uvinces wrestlers undertake twice in a yea.r also 
brings them fair profit. The traditional tricks and dodges of wrestlers 
number forty-eight based on the fundamental "hand," viz, nage (to 
throw), !cake (feet entangling), hineri (to twist) nnd sori (to uplift). In 
practice, however, tricks as used on the ring number some two hrmdreds 
The fomous wrestlers of Tokyo a.re a1:1 follows :- r_;' 

Name 
Eastern camp 

Tochigiyn.ma (Yokozuna) 
Onishiki (Yokoznna) 
Tsushimn,nada (Ozeki) ... 
Tsune11ohn.rn1. (Seki wake) 
Kynshnznn Komusubi) ... 

Western camp 
00tori (Yokoznna) ... .. . 
Asushio (Ozeki) ... .. . 
Chibagasn.ki (Ozeki.) 
Fujinokawa (Seki.wake) ... 
Wa.1mminato (Komausubi) 

Born in 
1892 
1891 
1886 
1896 
1889 

1887 
1878 
1892 
1888 
1890 

Weight 
lcwan 

28.5 
35.5 
.28.0 
24.0 
33.2 

31.0 
23.0 
31.5 

24.50 
25:50 

;~.' ,,.{~ i'· .__,.-

Height 
1haku 
5.70 
5.85 
6.30 
5.90 
5.80 r,-- :r 

5.92 

~~o~. S.i.+-.: . .l 
5.'M 
5.50 

THE ATHLETIC RECORD IN JAfXN.· 
There are no professionals in Japanese athletic world, it being com

posecl n.lmost exclusively of college students or young clerks who still 
retain the enthusiasm for the sports they acquired while at school The 
only professional ntblet_es in Japan are wrestlers and, to some extent, 
jujitsu experts. The athletic record brought up to 1915, when the 3rd 
grand meet was held in Tokyo, is shown below :-

100 metres Tomozo Saito 
200 Yosbio Kuroda ... 
800 Icbil'O Sn.wadn. ... 

1,500 Gishiro Taku 
10,000 ,, Shizo Kanakuri ... 

25 miles 
100 m. Hurdles 

Long Jump 
High Jump 
Hop, Step & Long Jump 
Hop, Step & High Jump 
Pole Jump 
Throwing the Ball 

,, Disc 
,, Javelin 
,, Humm.or 

Kd~ue Ak~sbi 
Shin-ichi Tnkelrowa 
Takeo Fukni 
Giichi Kai ... . .. 
Kazu Akashi 
Hisno M:1sudt1 
Ohiichiro Suruki ... 
Sbosuke Nakamura ... 
Shimpei Higosukuchi. .. 
Kotaro Hara ... 

THE FAB EAST OLYMPICS 

11. 460 
24. 540 

21 12. 131! 
4' 34. 78q 

26' 2. 207 

2° 191 20. 30 
17' 50q 

2 m. 97 
1 m. 35 
5 m. 73 
1 m. 61 
2 m. 87 
9 m. 84 

25 m. 35 
31 m. 54 
26 m. 40 

This international contest among athletic. chnmpions in the Fn.r 
Eastern countries has nppaEently become an established function. First 
stinted as an insignificant affair. rit Manila. in 1913, the second gathering 
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held at Snnghai in 1915 was actively participated in by Japanese 
athletes. 

In the third meeting held in May 1917 o.t Tokyo, the Japanese 
champions (140) secured 118 marks, the Philippines (103) 80 and trhe Obinese 
(95) 49, the championship falling to the Japan. The Far East Olympics 
have done much toward populn.rizing outdoor sports in this country, ns 
may be seen from the growing activity of physical culture among office 
clerks and others. 'l'he year 1919, howeYer, saw an internal trouble of 
the Japan Athletic Association (representative body of the students 
athletes presided by Mr. Jigoro Kuno) in connection with its proposed 
withdrawal from the Olympics. Some twenty boys went over to Manila 
for the 4th meeting at their own expenses and ngainst the wishes of 
the association. 

WINTER SPORTS ; SKATING AND SKilNG. 

Skating.-Skating is no novel sport in Japan. From olden time the 
frozen streets in towns and villnges of north-eastern Japan have provided 
for the boys skating grounds over which they sped on to school.a or on 
errands, wearing straw sandnls with o. piece of bamboo secured on the 
back. 

The regulnr skating dates some thirty years back e.nd was in· 
troduced by foreigners, but skn.ting as o. sport for general public was 
created only about 1907 on Lake Suwa, an inland basin 12 miles in 
circumference and about 40 miles north-west from Tokyo. The shores 
abound in hot springs, though of little medical value. Every year a.bout 
the beginning of Feb. i.:! held o. regular contest participated in both by 
Japanese and foreigners. Lake Shoji at the north-eastern foot of Mt. 
Fuji, and Lake Haruna, some 5 m. up from Ikao Spa, are other good 
skating grounds easily o.ccessible from Tokyo. · 

Skiing.-Skiing was introduced about 1910 by an Austrian officer 
attached to a Japanese Regiment in Takata., Echigo, one of the most snowy 
districts in Japan. It has subsequently become a popular sport in Ecbigo, 
Yamagata. and some other diatricts where at present even school girls 
very much enjoy it. The fovorite skiing grounds as they exist at pres
ent are· Mt. Myoko-se.n (8,180 ft.) situated on the borders of Echigo and 
Shinn.no and reached in about 10 hrs. from Tokyo. .Akn.kum hot-springs 
are found at the foot, tolerable hotel accommodations being available 
both at the phice and nt 'l'aguchi, a little town close to the railway sm· 
tion of the same nnme and to where hot-waters from Akakura are con
ducted for bathing purpose. Goshiki (3,300 ft.) is another hot-sprl:ng 
skiing ground about 2 m. up Mt. Azuma situated close by It11ya stat10n 
on the 0-u Mnin Line. It is reached in about 10 her. from Tokyo. Here 
also the sport was introduced by an Austrian who has constructed a good 
skiing course. Kosaka, famous for Kosak.a copper mine, takes about 22 
hrs. from Tokyo being situated some 25 m. away from Odate on the 0-u 
Main Line. Within an easily accessible distance from Tokyo are found 
good skiing grounds at Subashiri, Karuizawa., Haruna, Suwa and Nikko, 
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MouNTAINEEBING 

Mountaineering o.a o. pious act of religious people is an ancient cus
tom among the Japane1,e, but it is only within ten years or so tbn.t the 
practice hn.s begun to appen.l to the sporting sentiment of those who arr, 
inclined to test their stuxdy legs o.nd power of endu.ro.nce. The example 
was first set by foreigners. 

Sacred pen.ks visited by mountain pilgrims o.re found almost every· 
where in the country, _but of these the most popular are Fuji, Ontake, 
Tateyama, etc. 

Fuji (12,387).-Climbing this peak is lately one of the most fovorite 
summer pastimes among people of both sexes aud almost of all o.ges, for 
Fuji, though the highest in Japan Proper, is the easiest to ascend, and 
also in th9 season best provided with accommodations and facilities. 
Even o. post office is opened then. There are five regular paths leading 
to the summit, viz., Omiya-guchi (n.bout 20 m, to top), Gotemba-guchi 
(20 m.), Subnshiri-guchi (13 m.), Suyamn-guchi (18 m.) and Yoshido.-guc;hi 
(18 m.). 'l'ho :first four lie along the Tokn.ido railway while the last is 
approached from the opposite side. 

Japan Alps. - This ia the name first bestowed about 1895 by the Rev. 
Mr. Weston, an English mountaineer, on the mountain ranges extending 
from the P11ci:fic to the J11pan Sea, the broadest region of Honshu thn.t 
comprises the provinces of Hid.a, Shinn.no, Mino, Etchu, Echigo and Kai, 
lying approximately between 35"-37° N. n.nd 137°-139° E. Japan Alps are 
commonly divided into three groups, viz. North Alps, Oentra.l Alps, 
South Alps, as follows:-

N11me of l\It. 
North Alps: 

Shiro-uma (Hakub1) 
Yarigndake 
Hodo.kn. 
Jonend11,ke ... 
Otenjogadako .. . 
Tsubakurodo.ke .. . 
Ariake... . .. 
Yakedake ... 
Kn.sagadako 
Tateyamn. ... 
Norikuradake 
Ontn.ke ... 

Centrn.l .Alps : 
Eisokomagadake ... 
Minami-Ifomagadake 
Ena. ... ... ... 

South Alps: 
Kai-Komagadake 
Ho-o ... 

Nokogiriclake 
Senjogadako 

Feet 

9,620 
10,430 
10,178 
9,358 
9,585 
9,063 
7,440 
8,052 
9,502 
9,840 
9,927 

10,04:7 

9,696 
9,450 
7,224 

9,730 
9,086 

8,856 
9,950 

Railway Station 

.Almshina via Oma.chi 
Matsumoto ; Aka.shine. 
Mn.tsumoto 
Akashina 

Ma~~oto 
Matsumoto ; Gifu (via. Takayama) 
Almshino. 
Matsumoto; Gifu (via Takayama.) 
Kisofuku.5hima 

Miyanokoshi; Tatsuno 
'l'n.tsuno 
Nakatsu 

Kobuchlzawa ; Hinohn.ru ; Fujimi 
Kobucbizaw11; Hinobaru; Niro.zn.ki., 

or Kofu 

Chino, '~r Tatsuno" 
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Continued 
Name of Mt. 
Aknsbi-Ainotak"' 
AJmisbiynma ... 
Shiramine-Kitndake 
Sbimmine-Ainotn.ke 
U wonn.shi-Kochidake 

Feet Railway Station 
8,995 Chino, or Tatsuno 

10,234 
10,470 Kofu, or Nira~ki 
10,460 
10,112 

Of the three groups the northern one is most popular, being compara
tively easy of access and also on account of several thermal springs 
existing in the valley, such as K1tmikocbi (5 OOO ft. above sea-level), Naka
busn (5,000 ft.), Shim.hone (4,000) and Hirayu (4.000). In richness of flora, 
also, the group surpasses the other two, for it is understood that about 
two-thirds of the Alpine plants existing in Japan nre contributed by it. 
The flower-carpets on Mt. Shiro-uma (also called Halrubn.) are especially 
C')nspicuous. The No:rthem Alps con ta.ins two active volcanoes, Yake
dn.ke and Ariake. 
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CHAPT~ER XVll 

PUBUC WORKS 

RIVER CONTROL 

During the period of about 1,300 year'l from 566 A. D. down to 1866 
o.s many as 426 floods n.ro recorded, i.e., one flood every 3 yen.rs. Such 
being the fact, partin.l 1·epairs of embankments or dredging of water
courses were being made from olden times, though not on so great n 
scale as now. After the Restomt1on, too, a year scarcely ·pa:;;sed without 
innundation somewhere, nnd this demanded from Government n. great 
effort aimed at improving hydrn.ulic engineeiing. The rest'tlt was the 
promulgation in 1896 the RiYer Control Law, which provides that the 
local government should look to rivers under its rule, but in case this is 
f,nmd impossible owing to the divided interests of n. river or to the 
estimatecl cost being too big to be borne by one locn.l treasury, the Cent
ml Government should undertake the work. Since then (up to 1917) 28 
main rivers, 47 tribntmies and 22 others hn.d been dealt with in accord
ance with the fow. The n.vemge i:1um an.nun.Hy expended on the rivers 
is 1,530,872 yen by the Centml Government and 8,997,560 yen by the pre-

- fectnres, the total being 10,528,432 yen. The cost of works undertaken by 
different finances is as follows:--

l!Ki!J-10 1910-11 1911-11 1912-13 1913-14 By 
Oentml Govt. 
Prefectures. 
Diatricts ... 

... ¥3,756,428 ¥4,187,495 ¥8,881,561 ¥1,073,226 ¥1,530,872 
7,718,608 12,121,293 19,391,661 8,722,182 9,939,172 

Cities ... 
Towns o.nd Villages. 
Irrigation Unions 
Local Councils* 
Individuals* 

Total ... 

148,558 103,892 106,333 77,5i6 89,538 
1,908,696 1,796,672 2,788,553 907.993 891,017 
1,191,517 2,009,591 3,187,582 2,366,IH:3 2,865,404 

735,715 844,104: 697,853 774,772 729,697 
159,394: 

14,04.0 
15,632,936 21,063,047 35,056,543 13,923,63l 16,04:5,700 

NoTE.-"'These two itemij hn.ve been excluded since 1910-11. 

' ROADS AND BRIDGES 

.d.ccord.ing to the Road Law that was issued in 1919 in a comprehen
!:li.ve form superseding the simple regulation enacted n.bout thirty years 
o.go, the roads are divic1€d into :five cla..ises, viv., koku-do (nn.tionn.l roads). 
julcen-do (prefectuml roads), gun-do (district ron.da), shi-do (city roads), 
choson-du (town and village roads). The first ore those lending from 
Tokyo to the Great Shrine at Ise, headquarters of .Axmy Divisions, Nuvo.l 
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Stations, prefectural offices, and chief open ports and those connecting 
them with one an~ther. The breadth is over three fun (18 ft.) or 
over 7 ken including banks. The fuken-do or prefectural roads are 
over 4 or 5 /mi in breadth while the gun-do, shi-do and choson-do are 
minor ramifications of the two foregoing main lines of communi
cation. The law covers manage·ment of bridges, ferries, ditches, etc. 

The mileage of these roads was at the end of 1915: "koku-do" 
2,174.27 ri, "ken-do" 9,535.5 ri, "ri-do" n2,974.28 ri. There are on 
these roads 346,144 bridges. of which 518 are of iron, 71,268 stone, 
and 136,860 wood, the others being of earth, pontoon, etc. The 
average expenditure per annum for the last 10 years ending March, 
1914 was ¥17,138,686 on the roads and ¥4,727,985 on the bridges; or 
¥235,716 being spent on the "koku-do," ¥3,615,164 on the "ken-do," 
¥u,458,906 "ri-do" and ¥829,900 for sundry expenses. The expenses 
for the last five years are as . follows :-

By 1910-11 1911-12 1912-13 1913-14 
National Treasury ¥1,027,862 ¥2,orn,548 ¥1,'230,992 ¥1,0G0,460 
Prefectures 11,132,046 13,763,074 11,725,033 11,809,760 
Districts . . 1,646, 171 11985,331 1,861,380 1,931, 798 
Cities 9,611,633 8,007,099 6,813,500 4, 152,:175 
Towns and Villages 3,597,766 4,081,030 8,926,504 4,510,813 
Irrigation Unions.. 68,424 10,219 74,154 lGJ, 101 
Contributions . . 1,486,708 1,492,353 1,492,204 1,639,423 

Total incl. others . . 22,570,610 31,352,654 27,123,807 25,265,730 
THE ROAD-MAKING PROGRAM 

The Road-making program elaborated by the Home Office and 
approved by the Diet contemplates the improvement and reconstruction 
of 2,000 ri (r ri=2 2/5 miles) of national roads, about 70 ri of national
military roads, 400 ri of provincial roads, and the streets of the six 
premier cities of Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto, Yokohama, Kobe and Nagoya 
in 30 years beginning 1919-20. 

This important project involves the estimated outlay of ¥282,800,-
000 from the central Treasury on account of State aid graded from 
1/2 to 1/3. The total cost to be required for completing the plan is 
estimated, including the State aid, at ¥310 millions, on account of 
national roads, ¥6,800,000 for military roads, ¥42 mil. for prefec
tural roads, and ¥2iO mil. for the six cities. 

PRIM)IP AL HARBOR-WORKS 
There are over 1,000 harbors that are visited by merchantmen, 

but in the days prior to the opening of ports for foreign trade, only 
scores of these ports were utilized. They remained in their natural 
state. It was about 1878-9 that improvements of these harbors were 
projected. Since then many of them have been improved by means of 
harbor works, reclamation or dredging, while some others recommend· 
ed for reconstruction by the Harbour Committee only lately, are now 
under work. Among them the leading ones are as given below. 

Date of Date of Expenditure 
Works beginning completion 1,000 yen 

Nagasaki .. Dredging, rec'tion etc ... July 1897 Sept. 1904 3,100 
Miike.. . . Break-water, etc. . . . . Nov.1902 Nov. 1907 31000 
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Oontinutcl Date of Date of Expenditure 
Workl ueginning completion 1,000 yen 

Nagoya. ... {Pier, chedg- } Aug. 1907 2,383 ... ing, etc ....... Aug. 1896 

Yokohama. { Pier, training } 
· · · wa.11, etc. · · · · · Sept. 1889 Mo.y 1896 2,353 

Otaru ... ... { Breo.k-water, } ...... May 1897 May 1908 2,189 

K bi { Dred., break- } A ril 1900 March 1909 84:3 o.gos ma. · · · water, etc. ·"' · ·· P 
{ Break-water, } April 1899 820 Hakodate ... dredging, etc ....... June 1896 

Yokkaichi { Break-water, } 
· · · dredging, etc. "· ·" 1910 1922 *3,525 

Funalmwn. 1 Breo.k-water, } 
· · · ebone protection. · • · "' 1911 1919 *3,148 

Aomori ... { Brerk-wo.ter, } 1914 1918 *1,500 · · · rec'tion, etc. "" •• 

Niigo.tn. .. { Dredging, } 1915 1912 *1,210 ·" rec'tion etc. ' ..... 

Hnlmta ... { Breo.k-water, } 
· · · dredging, etc. ••• · · • 1917 1921 *3,700 

Murornn { Break-water, l 
· · · dredging. , "· · · · 1918 1925 *2,302 

*Estimate. 

Classified by. their nature, there are 4 naval ports, 2 fortified ports 
and 36 open ports, while ports regularly visited by coasting steamers 
number over 530. 

In exceptional cases where the expenditure is defrayed out of the 
National treasury as for Yokohn.ma and Kobe, the sum needed in the im
provement or maintenance generally comes from the local public work 
fund, though at times it may come from private purses, as in the case 
of Miike constructed by the Mitsui family. Tsuruga, connecting port 
with Siberia, wn.s reconstructed by 1912 at an outlay of ¥800,000. 

Osn.ka Hnrbour-Works that was started in 1897 has alreo.dy spent 
¥24,2000,000, but owing to some defects in the plan the harbor does not 
yet well answer the purpose as originally intended. The work will be 
resumed in 1921, to be completed m 1926 The cost is estimated at 
¥32,232,587, including the sum already spent. 

cmL ENGINEERING EXPENSES 

0ivil engineering expenses include items on account of improvement 
or reconstmction of rivers, roads and bridges, ports aud harbors, sea 
coast, water supply and drainage, etc. They are to be borne by respective 
localities, excepting l'Cpairs of water-courses under the direct control of 
the Government or disastrous :floods, etc., when extraordinary aids are 
gmnted. During these 20 years the national treasury has spent yearly 
several million yen, on account of new works started one after another 
and also in consequence of frequent floods. The average sum yearly spent 
for civil engineering purpose during the 10 years ending 1913 amounted 
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to ¥51,849,466, of which 12 per cent. was disbursed by the Government 
Below is shown the classification of these expenses for the last three 
years:-

1911 ]912 1913 

River ... ... ... ... 
¥ 

26,174,982 
¥ 

12,849,405 
27,123,808 
4,423,763 

¥ 
13,597,319 
25.265,650 
5,013.671 
1,110,104 

Roads and bridges. .. . 
Ports and hn.rb:Jrs ... 
Sea coast ... 

31.351,912 
4,669,964 

678,719 960,165 

Water supply and drainage 

Others ... 

18,021,331 18,521,078 { 
15, 761,520 
4,233,030 

Total ... ... ... 80,897,650 63,878,219 64,981,24() 

DAMAGE FROM FLOODS AND OTHER CALAMITIES 

During the 35 years ending 1916 the most disastrous flood was that 
in 1896, for it devnstated mqre than 785,500 cho, and caused d'tmnge 
estimated n.t ¥137,6!H,802. The flood that devastated the vicinities of 
Tokyo and pfaces further north in 1910 did not foll much below thn.t of 
1896 in damage. The loss of human j fe from floods is also fearful, 
having totalled, including injured, 23,677 during the 35 years in ques
tion, or an avemge of 676 a year. 'l'idttl waves and typhoons also inflct 
heavy disaster;:1. The damage en.used in the course of the past five years 
from the three natural agencies of flood, tiru;il waves and ~phoons is 
shown in the following table;- ... I ..... ~ 

Ships Am~nr Cost of 
Devastated Death and Buildings and boats ~amngea repo.ir 
e.rea. (cho) injured damaged damagecl ..y::i~ ¥ !,OOO 
271,539 712 261,966 955 35)>28 17,151 
349,704 559 356,731 351 47,706 15,657 
242.457 920 205,280 211 28,744 20,757 
134,316 106 38,402 170 7 ,565 5,o22 
135,692 122 57,659 87 7,:366. 4,240 

94 111 3,384 !H3 -.-0mr· ·· 584 
91 104 3,917 260 1,588 359 

1,481 160 6,255 1,013 8,644 2,258 \ 
79 21 491 183 391 295 ,-

255 87 2,552 1,175 928 1,149 I 

, 1912 .. . 
~) 1913 .. . 
~ 11914 .. . 
~ 1915 .. . 

,1916 .. . 

il 11912 .. . 
~ 7913 .. . 
~ 1914 .. . 
~ 1915 .. . 
&i 1916 .. . 

861 1,~88 138,537 2,564 25,891 1,860 
284 99 4,294 234 5,419 396 

1,420 321 19,809 1,729 4,096 611 
4,016 194 7,658 393 12,072 295 

619 106 7,078 261 1,992 1,14~ 
{

1912 .. . 
§ 19.13 .. . 
_g 1914 .. . 
~ 1915 .. . 

1916 .. . 

PERMANENT RIPARIAN WORK 

Warned by the heavy damage occasioned repeatedly in recent years, 
the Government has decided to adopt more thorough measure of riparian 
work nnd in n more expeditious wo.y than was contempfoted in the 
original program. The plt-.n adopted by the Government o.nd the Diet in 
1910 is to undertake permanent ripi1r.ian work for 65 rivers, of which 2Q 
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lo be completed ns 18 year work at the cost of yen 180 millions, the rest 
relegnted ns 2nd program. The fund is to consist of 10,000,000 yen to be 
set apart every yen.r over and above the 3,000,000 yen yearly devoted 
since '87. Another 10,000,000 yen on account of landslip work spread 
over 20 years has been voted. A project of forestry lttw wi.th special 
object for feeding and regulating heo.d-waters is to be elaborated. 

SANITARY WORKS 

CW A.TEBWORKS 

In places where L1rinking water was scarce, wn.terworks, though of 
simple style, were In.id out from olden times. For instance, in Yedo, now 
T0kyo, .drinking water was supplied from the 1-'.ver Tamo.grtw<t, over 10 
LUiles off, about 300 years ago. But in those days the water was not 
filtered and was, therefore, far from being wholesome from the view oi 
s11nitation. In 1885 the city of Yokohama began to construct her water
works on the plan elriborated by the late Gen. Palmer, a retired English 
officer. 1.rhis wns the pioneer of waterworks constructed after the Western 
fashion. Hakodn.te ~nd Nagn.sn.ki. soon followed. In 1903 the Waterworks 
Regulation were published. In l!H6, 64 cities, towns and villages got 
supply of water from Wft.terworks. Below are most important ones :-

Tokyo ... • .. 
Kyoto .. . 
0MkfL ,,, 
Yokohama. .•• 
Kobe ... 
Nagasaki 
Nagoya .. . 
Hiroshima .. . 

Cost of com
structiou 

¥1,000 
'29,662 

3,494 
11,771 
10,406 
12,858 

1,743 
5,715 
1,075 

Extension 
of pipe 

ft. 
392,266* 

1,211,982 
1,978,774 
1,180,064 
1,361,355 

303,114 
953,!M7• 
392,804"' 

* Not including leaden pipe. 

Houses supplied by 

privnte 
stopcock 
174,920 

25,749 
68,313 
23,448 
21,617 

6,553 
8,082 

16,270 

public 
stopcock 
153,990 

21,598 
133,717 

36,952 
38,812 
15,124: 

8,593 
22,4-02 

Tott.I 
recetpi.. 

¥1,000 
2,006 

248 
1,518 

625 
757 
217 
101 
17g 

The ro.te of charges is di:fferent,-at Yokohama ¥6 and nt Tokyo ¥5 
per year, at Nn.gasaki. 70 sen and nt Kobe 55 ~en per nionth, per house 
of 5 persons, but when a family exceeds the number or keeps n horse 
or provides a bath, some extra charges are made accordingly. 

DRAINAGE AND SEWAGE 

The provision still remains neglected. In 1918 only eight cities bn.d 
sewage system and at five others the works were not yet completed. The 
cities possessing the comple.ted system are Kobe, Nagas,tld, Olmyama, 
Sbimonoseki: Nagoyn, Almshi and Matsushir...a while at •rokyo, 0'.Ditka, 
Ho.kodo.te a.nd Hiroshima the works nre now in progress. 
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THE CITY PLANNJNG LA w 

The rapid expansion of cities and towns in recent years are demand
ing their recons~ruction, totally inadequate as they are to meet 
the requirements of their radically changed conditions in traffic, sani
tation, etc. The city planning law was first passed in April, 1919, by 
the 41st session of the Diet followed by the promulgation of working 
regulations in Nov. These have superseded the old Street Improvement 
Regulations for Tokyo and were later made operative for some other 
cities. The new legislation provides for the organization of the Central 
and Provincial City Planning Committees to deliberate on all important 
measures for preserving and promoting in and outside the city limit, 
matters of public welfare and benefit as regards communications, 
hygiene, policing, economies, etc., whether such measures originate 
with the Ministers concerned or with themselves. 

The expenditures are met either by the Govt. or by the communal 
bodies according as one or the other conducts the works. Private 
individuals materially benefited by the new plans and arrangements 
may be made to stand the whole or part of the expenses within a certain 
limit. For raising the necessary fund, the municipality, with the 
approval of the Govt., may levy upon its citizens special burden not 
exceeding 12!% of land tax, 17% of business tax, 40% of Prefectural 
taxes, etc. 

The law came into force on Jan. 1, 1920, in the six premier 
cities c,f Tokyo, Kyoto, Osaka, Kobe, Nagoya and Yokohama and is 
expected to do much for improving them as to street plan, sanitation, 
sewage systems, etc. in harmony with the City Building Law also 
passed by the Diet in April, 1919, and to be put in operation in the 
near future. This latter measure will divide cities into residential, 
business, and industrial quarters and further provides for the beauty, 
hygiene, peace of cities and also against fire. 

To describe the plan adopted or about to be adopted by the 
cities, in Tokyo the third period street i rnprovement plan has been 
referred to the Committee newly organized under the City Planning 
Law, these consisting of reconstruction of 72 roads extending over 
120,000 yards, of five rivers and one cemetary. The Committee ela· 
borated another improvement plan in 1919, of which the most interest· 
ing is either underground or elevated net of high-speed electric 
tramway, seven lines, to relieve congestion of surface traffic. In 
Kyoto the reconstraction of 15 streets, about 48,000 yards, has been 
decided upon. Osaka contemplates to improve 47 streets, about 
136,000 yards; Yokohama's plan is a modest one of 4 streets, 2,328 
yards; Kobe has decided to relay 8 streets, 13;000 yards, for extend· 
ing the electric trams and to devise means for improving the Gov. 
railway line that cuts across the city. Nagoya has selected five :,treets, 
about 6,900 yards, for improvement. 

--------------
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CHAPTER XVI II 
COMMUNICATIONS 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

Tust 

History :-With the advent of the new regime, the Government, 
tR.k:ing into considero.tion diverse defects of the antiquated system of 
relay-carriers anc1 street-carriers, elaborated a postal reguln.tion (1868) 
on the model of Western countries. In December of the same year, a 
regular .:iervice w~ opened between Tokyo and Kyoto.· This was, indeed, 
the beginning of the postal system, as such, in this country. In March 
1870, the system was extended, and Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto and Yokohama 
came to be connected between themselves. Also the postage stamps wa1e 
issued at the same time. Jn March, next year, n. new postal system was 
organized and put under the sole and exclusive aupervision of the Ekitei
kyoku (the cide-vant Board of Communications.) Subsequently the 
service wns further extended to Kobe, Nagasaki, Niigam and Hn.kodate, 
and the kinds of mailo.bfo articlea were also greatly increased. The 
charges were calculated according to the distance to be covered. In 
March, 1873, the postal regulations were recast, a.nd private individuals 
were forbidden to undertake the letter carrying business. By the new 
rules, the rates were fixed uniform for au the places throughout the 
country. In June, 1877, Japan became a member of the Universal Postal 
Union, and gradually the service has been carried to the state of high 
efficiency, as it is to-day, both in internnl and international relation. At 
:first severo.l European countries established and maintained their own 
post-offices in Yokohama., just as our country now establishes and 
maintains its own post-offices at several treaty ports in China. The 
British Government had its own post offices at Yokohama, Kobe and 
Nagasaki, but these were withdrawn in 1879, o.nd this example was 
followed o. year after by France. Thus Japan secured for t:Ue first time 
the administmtive autonomy in postal affairs. · 

Organization :-According to the existing organization there are three 
gm.des as to status of Post Offices, namely lst class, 2nd and 3rd classes. 
The Offices under the first class are located in important centres of the 
country, as Tokyo, Osaka etc. and besides dealing with their ordinary 
postal, telegraph and other affairs supervise lower-class offices. Ove1 
these are the Communication Oflico8 to supervise their business and also 
maritime affo1ra. The Communication Offices are five in number and are 
located n.t Tokyo, Osaka, Kumamoto, Sendai and Sapporo. The 3rd class 
post offices, which constitute a greater majority of post offices in the 
provinces are co:qducted on the contract system by granting the privilege 
on men of good standmg and credit in the locality. This expedient is 
proving highly economica.l. 
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Japan a}ao keeps a number of post offices in China, that is nt Peking, 
T1entsm, Newchwnng, Chefoo, Shanghai, Nnnking, Hankow, Shn.sb~ 
Soochow, Hangchow, Foochow, Amoy, Canton, Changsha, and Swatow. 

Special Business attended to by Post Offlces:-Matters attended 
to by our post offices are of diverse descriptiond, o.i,; may be seen from 
the Resume of Rules in Operation printed Inter. It may be interesting 
to mention that since 1906 the Post Offices in Tokyo and other centres 
have been undertaking the New-Year Greeting service, which is a special 
device to relieve congestion of mn.il business by over-crowding of New
Year cards or letters. To prevent this congestion the Post Offices receive 
from about Dec. 20th such complimentary mail matters and deliver them 
to the respective addresses on the New-Year's Day. Receiving taxes for 
conveyance to the proper taxation offices and paying of pensions, annuities 
etc., on behalf of the Treasury a.re other business which the Post Offices 
are attending to for convenience of nil people concerned. 

Delivery of Ordinary Mail Matters:-The number of delivery is 6-5 
times per day in Tokyo, and in Osaka and Kyoto, the average for o.11 the 
lst class offices being 4-5 times. The corresponding :fi~res are 3-4 for 2nd 
class offices and 2 for 3rd class offices situ1ited in villages. In Tokyo each 
post-man has to undertake in a dn.y either five deliveries or six collections. 
It may be added that the mnximum limit of sorting of ordinary mail 
matters is 60 per minute. 

P.&.RCEL Pos1.• AND SAVINGS S111nvrcE 

The Parcel Post Service w11.s started in 1892 and as regards for~ign 
connection the first armngement was concluded with Hongkong in 1879. 
The scope of international service was gmduo.lly extended, and at 
present it covers almoat all of treaty countries. Strange to relate the 
agreement with U.S.A. hR.d not been concluded until 1904:. 

The Postal Savings first appe..i.red iu 1875. The law o.s it e:xists iD 
force at present limits the deposits to ¥1,000 for one depositor. When 
the n.mount exceeds it, the Post Office, at the request of the depositor, 
purcho.ses Government stocks or bonds with the excess, and keeps them 
on behalf of the depositor. The mte of interest in Jn.pim Proper WILS 
raised in April, 1915 from 4.2 % to 4.8 % per annum. 

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE SEBVIOE 

The :ftrst Telegraph Service Regulations were issued in 1872 and aeven 
years after Jn.pan joined the International Telegraph Convention. In 
1883 the country became a member of the Internn.tionn.l Union for the 
Protection of -Submarine Cn.bles. The latest statistics n.bout the length 
of aerial lines, bare, underground cn.bles and ,mbmarine co.hies are 
as follows :-

End of 
March 
1915 .. 
1916 .. 
1917 .. . 
1918 .. . 

Telegrn.ph triJ 

Aerie.I line Underground Submarine 
42;388 889 5,875 
43,773 1,009 5,881 
44,230 1,036 5.886 
44,917 1,121 5,899 

Telephone ( ri) 

Aerie.I line Undergrot1nd Subma.rine 
101,710 114,139 315 
105,685 124-.220 539 
109,101 133,533 452 
117,764 105,106 472 
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The cable between Nagaso.ki and Fusan via Tsushima was In.id in 18821 
by the Great Northern Telegraph Company under charter for 30 years. 
The line between Nagasaki and Tsushimn. was purchased by Japan in 1891 
at yen 85,000. The purchase of the remaining portion between Tsushima 
and Fusan having been judged necessary with the annexation of Korea, 
the negotiation was opened and successfully concluded, the transfer being 
effected in October '10 for yen 160,000. About the same time the work of 
laying an additional cable between Jo.pan Proper and Formosa was com
pleted. In consequence the authoritie& reduced the fees between Japan 
Proper and Formosa and Korea, the new schedule put into effect on Nov. 
lOth of the same year. 

INTEBNATIONAL C.ABLE SERVICE 

By agreement made in 1870 Japan conceded to the Great N.T. Co. of 
Denmark the exclusive right of landing on Japanese territory cables for 
international service. It was in virtue of this right that the Danish Co. 
laid cubles between Nagasaki and Shanghai, Nagasaki and Vladivostok, 
n.nd Nagasaki and Fusun. ,Tapan purchased the Nagasaki-Fusan cable, 
the first section as for us 'l'sushima in 18gl, and the remaining section in 
1910. During the RusJo-Japanese War Ja.pan laid a cable between So.sebo 
and Dairen, a.nd next from the latter place to Chefn. In 1912 the con
cession to the Danish Co. exrired, but it was granted a charter to carry 
on the service on ,Japanese territory. The government then opened the 
negotiation with the Co. and also the Great Eastern T. Co., as well as 
with China and Russia, with the object of laying a Nagasn.lri-Shanghni 
cable and also a special cable connecting Japan with Siberia. The nego
tiation having been satisfactorily concluded, the C'-:fOvernment will make 
o.rmngement befor long to proceed with the work. 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY, HoME & INTERNATIONAL 

Japan despatched delegates to the International Wireless Con
ferences held at Berlin in 1906 and 1908 and with the conclusion of the 
Convention, Japan became a member of the Jn~ernational Wireless Union. 
The convention wns ratified ahd promulgated by nn Imperial Ordinance 
on the 22nd June, 190e. For regulating the exchange of "wireless" be
tween the Japanese C'.)ast sto.tions and foreign steamers, or between the 
Jnpanese stenmers and the coast stn.tions in foreign countries, a reguln.
tion wns drawn up on the principle of the Internn.tional R!ldio-telegmph 
Convention of Berlin, nnd wns put into e'ffect in July, 1903. The m)St 
noteworthy event in the service is the opening t) public of the Fun~ 
bashi Wireless Station, of the Imperial Navy, for communication with 
Hawn.ii, in Nov. 1916, wi.th satisfactory result. To.riff per word is ¥1.60 
and 1.28 to San Francisco and Hawaii respectively. Mn.izurn naval wire
less is alse> expected to follow this exnmple with Vladivoste>k in course of 
a. year or so. Besides the I'unn.bashi Station, the largest eq nipped in 
this country, we have nine stations on shore, their equipments being as 
follows:-

Wireless eboro 
ete.tion 

Ochiisbi (Hokkaido) 
Choshi (Shimosa) 
Sbiomiz!tki (Kii) 

Dieta.nce of trllllem;1• 
Vibration Electric sion (ne.ut; mile) 

metre Power 
K.W. Day time Night 

300 600 1,800 7 (Quenched spark) 600 1,800 
7 ( ,, ) 600 1,800 
3 ( ,, ) 400 1,100 
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Distance of tro.nemt11o 
Continued Vibration Electric eion (naut. mil&) 

Wireless shore metre Power ...--'-----... 
station K.W. Day time Night 

Tsunoshima (Nt:jato) 300 600 1,800 4 (Ordinary spo.rk) 400 1.000 
Osezn.ki (Hizen) ., 7 (Quenched spark) 600 1,800 
Shimotsui (Inln.nd Sea),, 4 ( ) 300 1,000 
Basn. Island (Loochoo) ,, 3 ( ,, ) 450 1 300 
Cnpe Fuki (Formosa) ,, 300 6GO 4: (Ordinary spark) 450 1,200 
D:tiren (Kwantung) 7 ( ) 500 1.300 

Choshi and Osezaki stations a.re now under re-construction to bo ex
panded to 30 and kilowatts respectively, and on completion they ,vill 
develop transmission power of 1,500 nnutical miles in daytime and 3,000 
at night. 

'l'he first private wireless has been installed on shore, on Minami• 
Duito-jima, Loochoo, by Toyo Sugar Co. Wireless instn.111.tions aboard 
merchantmen numbered 73, in March 1916, of which 64: are government 
offices. 

TELEPHONE 

It was in Dec. 1890 that tho service was opened for public use, but 
only in Tokyo and Yokohama and between these two cities. The long 
distance service was inaugurated in 1897 between Tokyo and Osaka, a 
distance of 350 miles. At first the convenience which the telephone 
service affords foiled to receive the attention of public, and the authorities 
took special pains to invite subscribers. The public were not slow to 
appreciate the usefulness of this convenient medium of communication, 
and hastened to apply for the connection, S'.) that the authorities, who 
started the service as Government monopoly, found it impossible to meet 
the applications. Indeed the number of applications for telephone con
nection is far in e:x:cess over the number of installation which tho author
ities can undertn.ke with the fund at their disposal. Thus, ns computed 
o.t the end of March 1918 the outstanding applications throughout the 
country numbered 210,321. As each npplicant must deposit yen 15 to 5 
ri'.ccording to places, the sum held in trust by the ,mthorities on this ac
count reaches about yen 3,100,000. The excess demand over supply ''bn.s 
given ris~ to the telephone broker business. The tmnsfer of the privi· 
lege of the instnllntion commnJ1ds the price between ¥1,000 and 2,000 o:r 

more according to number. The "hasty ins1allation" expedient has l·ccn 
adopted to obviate the inconvenience, cJsL charged being ¥500 in Tokyo. 
In April 1920 the number-of-call system was intrOllnced, 2 sen per call, 
and the yearly charge was reduce:! from ¥66 tu 40 for Tokyo and Osaka. 
The average number of calls per connect.ion has been cut down 30-50% 
since t.he innovation. 

NUMBER OJ' TELEPHONE .APPARATUS 

End of Number of Exchange Telephone Ol which 
March subscribers apparatus appara.tue o.utomatic app 
1Ql4: 200,271 3,066 223,603 915 
1915 211,540 3,135 234,988 l,OO"t 
1916 221,048 3,252 245,728 994 
1917 231,724: 3,39t· 258,831: 1,020 
1918 250,954: 3,589 282,211 1,021 
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STATISTICS OF POST, TELEGRAPH, ETO. 

PosT AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES 

Ratio per office 
End of 
March 

Poet and 
telegraph 
office Poet offices Total 

7,242 
7,334 
7,506 
7,623 

Area. eq. ri Populo.ti~n 
1915 .. . 3,850 3,392 3.44: 7,410 
1916 .. . 4,029 3,305 3.42 7,434 
1917 .. . .. • 4,180 3,326 3.34 7,368 
1918 ... • .. 4-,270 3,356 3.28 7,359 

ORDINARY MilL MATTERS (in 1,000) 

Me.il mo.tters 1913-14 1014-15 1915-16 1917-17 1017-18 

Class 1 {Sealed ... 353,956 346,881 368,090 405,810 516,323 
' Unsealed 39,&62 45,969 54,370 53,793 65,0j2 

" 
1. Cn.rds 1,048,991 1,041,924 1,091,586 1.198,191 1,434,332 

" 
3. Periodicals 200,170 211,638 202,803 2:24.,599 228,364 

{Books ... 54,626 49,242 56,545 48,689 61,640 
,. 4. Commercio.l Papers. 21.083 22,627 30,447 22,577 24,565 

Snmples ... 5,345 4,842 5,255 5,889 f.,458 
5. Seeds 2,898 4,843 3,262 3,730 3,866 

F~cli: ... ... ... 67,130 66,585 70.823 74,367 81,391 
Totnl 1,793,765 1,796,565 1,883,185 2,037,650 2,355,942 

Of which registered 17,579 17,469 18,319 25,836 28,773 
Per 10 population ... 339 336 346 369 421 

FOREIGN ORDINARY .MAIL MATTERS (in 1,000) 

Number tmnsmitted : 

Letters ... ... . .. 
Cn.rcls ... ... . .. 
Painted matter 
Commercial pnpers 
Samples... ... .. . 
Fmnk ....... .. 

Totn.l ... ... .. . 
No. arrived : Total .. . 
Gmnd total ... . .. 

Increase mte % ... 
Per 100 popnln.tion 

x = Decren.se. 

Cln~R 
Domestio1 

Charged ... 
Frank ... 

Total ... 

1014-15 
4,848 
1,448 
2,642 

70 
136 
83 

9,229 
7,783 

17,012 
>< 2.64 

32 

1915-16 
6,055 
1,235 
2,796 

72 
211 
585 

10,957 
15,351 
26,310 

5.21 
48 

TELEGRAMS (in 1,000) 

1914.-:-15 

28,591 
4,307 

36,898 

1915-15 

29,423 
3,960 

33,384 

1916-17 

35,405 
4,590 

39,996 

1916-17 
7,096 
1,917 
4,152 

95 
354 
541 

14,158 
11,369 
25,527 

0.56 
46 

1917-18 

45,717 
5,874 

51,592 

1917-48 
8,195 
2,192 
5,774 

150 
385 
639 

17,339 
13,781 
31,120 

2.19 
56 

Of which 
wiroleRe 

47.~54 
32,505 
80,151 
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Of which 
Clase 1914--15 1915-16 1816-1'1 1917-18 wireles~* 

Foreign despatched : 
Charged ... ... 329 424 561 697 8,984 
Frank 27 38 50 87 1,209 

Totnl ... ... 320 462 612 785 10,193 
Foreign received: 

Charged ... ... 328 4-68 621 769 1,267 
Frank 39 47 58 98 846 

Total 368 516 679 867 2,113 
Grand total : 

Charged ... 29,213 30,317 36,588 47,185 57,90j 
Frank ... ... 4,374 4,045 4,700 · 6,059 3,156 

Toto..J ... 33,587 34,363 41,288 53,244 92,'65 
Increase mte % ... x 0.1 2.3 2.0 3.07 
Per 10 populn.tion 6.3 6.3 7.5 9.5 

*=In full unit x = Decrease. 

PABCELB TBA.NSMITTED (in 1,000) 

Olase 1914-15 1915-16 1916-17 1017-18 
Domestic: 

Ordinary ..• 16,637 17,106 19,081 31,588 
Registered "l,013 7,009 8,411 10,745 
Declnred ... 61 88 257 73 
Frank 1,263 1,352 1,412 1,487 

Total · 24-,742 24-,824 29,181 33,085 
Foreign: : Total 231 732 1,353 1,152 
Grand tofoJ. 2!,976 ~5,557 29,181 34.237 
Increase rate 96 1.2 2.3 1.42 1.34 
Per 10 population .. , 4.7 4.7 5.3 5.9 

POSTAL SAVINGS DEPOSIT. 

It should be noted the amount of deposits that had steadily in· 
creased till 1913 somewhn.t declined in 1914., but again on the increase 
lo.tely. The rate of interest stands n.t 4,8% sihce April 1915. 

· End of 
March 
1916 .. . 
1917 .. . 
11)18 .. 

No. of 
depositors 

12,683,877 
.. -. 13,d93,~67 

15,900,650 

Amount 
¥ 

226,090,217 
310,841,375 
4.37,508,596 

Per depositor Amount of 
¥ Rcfundment 1. 

17.83 14.6,067,54:7 
22,37 200,728,352 
27.52 287,559,077 

C1tssified by occupation the n.bove figures are aivided n.s f0llows (in 
1,000). 

Agriculturist Schoolchlldren · Tradepeople _.....___ ___.... __ 
March No. ot persons ¥ No. ¥ No. "f 
1917 ....... 4,747 88,850 3,113 23,996 1,388 47,040 
1918 ...... 5,425 124,595 4,558 33,765 l,586 66,221 

Laborere & Employere 

No. 
1,020 
1,169 

¥ 
21,654 
30,479 



End of 
March 
1916 
1917 .. 
1918 ... 

End of 
MLrch 
1U16 
1917 
1918 

End of 
March 
1915 
1916 
1J17 

End of 
March 
1915 
1916 
1917 

... 

... 
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DoMF.STIC MoNEY 0RDEBS 

No. issuecl 
16,225 
19,998 
23,341 

Amount 
215,207 

· 278,734 
372,862 

No. paid 
17,32G' 
21.365 
24,973 

INTERNATIONAL MONEY ORDERS 

No. issned 
15,886 
16,034 
14,856 

Amount 
¥847,848 

603,018 
503,824 

No. paid 
152,0!)3 
173,583 
182,205 

PosT AND TELEGRAPH RECEIPTS (¥ 1,000) 

Ordinary Monty Savings Tele-
Mail Parcel orders deposits gram 
23,101 3,937 1,648 603 11,150 
24,580 4,992 1,696 747 13,285 
26,712 6,832 1,977 883 16,818 
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Amount 
228,000 
29:'>,920 
396,516 

Amount 
¥8,98:'>,093 
10,378,568 
11,839,985 

Tele-
phone Total 
15,607 56,153 
16,838 GJ,140 
19,389 72,614 

Pos1• AND TELEGRAPH SERVICE ExPENSEs (¥ 1,000) 

Ordinary Money Savings Tele- Tele-
mail Parcel orders deposiu:i gram phone Total 
10,220 2,802 734 1,492 7,618 3,562 20,44:9 

9,862 2,926 740 1,458 8,873 3'878 27,739 
10,126 2,933 743 1,515 9,630 4,260 29,210 

RESUME OF THE RULES IN OPERATION 

ORDINARY MAIL MATTERS 

. According_ to the Postal Law the ordinary mail matters a.re classified 
into:--

lst class.-Letters :-For ea.eh 4. mo,nme or fraction thereof, 3 sen. 

2nd 1n. s { Letter-cards :-3 sen. 
c s .- Post-cards: -single, 1! sen; with reply pn.id, 3 sen. 

3rd clitss.-Ne,vspa.pers and perioc1icn.ls, published n.t len.st once a 
month and registered at the post office concerned ns the third cln.ss mail 
matter :-For each 20 momme or fraction thereof, k sen. 

4th clnss.--·Books, printed matters, photographs, commercinl p:tpers, 
pictures, specimens, written documents, maps, sn.mples or specimens of 
natural history :-For each 30 momme or fraction thereof, 2 sen. 

5th class. Seeds of plants n,nd flowers: -For each 30 momme or 
fraction thereof, 1 sen. 

Any articles not foiling. under either of those class. or those which 
nre sealed, so that the inspection of the contents is impossible, are 
considered as first class mail matters and ch,nged accordingly. 

Dimensions.-Not to exceed 1.3 x 0.85 x 0.5 shaku. 
Weight. -lst class, no limit. 3rd, 4th (excluding samples with mn.x 

of 100 momme) and 5th classe3, up to 30U m~mme, special tr,atment may 
be applied for in ca;e of wme specific mail matters. 
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MAIL MATTERS UNDER CONTRACT 

This is a method specially established for expediting the despatch, 
in a great bulk at one time, of newspapers, magazines and other kinds 
of periodicals and books. For this sort of mail matters, the postage 
is not required to be prepaid in postage stamps, instead the aggregate 
sum of all postage for all mail matters sent during the relative period 
is to be paid in cash to the post office at the end of a certain period. 

ADVERTISEMEN·r PosT 

This includes all sorts of printed matters intended as advertise
ments, such as hand bills, posters, etc., and destined to no particular 
addresses, but to be distributed by some means thought convenient 
within the postal district of the post office specially designated by the 
senders of such mail matters. 

TELEGRAPH 

From June 1920 the rate has been advanced about 30%, at the 
same time making each address chargeable 5 sen. Additional revenue 
of ¥st millions is estimated to accrue. 

(1) Kana telegrams (composed of Japanese Kana) :-25 sen for 
first 15 Kana and 5 sen for each additional 5 Kana or fraction (for 
telegrams within the same city, or the same Post Office, the rate is 
reduced to IO sen and 3 sen respectively). 

(2) Roman-letter telegrams (composed of Roman letters) :-for 
first S words or less, 25 sen; for each additional word, S sen (for 
telegrams within the s:ime city, or the same post office the rate is 
reduced to 15 sen and 3 sen respectively). In a plam language the length 
of a word is fixed at 15 characters, any excess being reckoned as an 
additional word. Groups of Arabic figures are reckoned in letter 
category of telegrams at the rate of five figures to a word, any frac
tion of five being reckoned as one word. In code language the maxi
mum length of one word is fixed at IO ch:uacters. 

Words in a plain language in the text of a mixed telegram (plain 
and code language) are assimilated to the code words, and each counted 
at the rate of ten characters to one word, any excess being counted as 
one word. 

Words combined or abbreviated against the usage of a language 
are counted according to their correct spelling usage. 

(3) Special charge :-Urgent telegrams taking precedence in 
transmission over other ordinary telegrams. 

TELEGRAM R.A.TE TO FORMOSA, KOREA, El'C. 

Fees for telegrams exchanged between Formosa, Manchuria, Chefu 
(China), the Bonins, Saghalien and Korea and the offices in Japan proper: 

(r) Kana telegrams :-For each 15 Kana or fraction, 30 sen, and for 
each additional 5 Kana or fraction, 5 sen. 

(2) Roman-lettertelegram(BetweenJapan proper and Formosa):
For each S words, 40 sen, and for each additional word, 5 sen. 
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PARCEL FosT 

Weight :-A postal parcel sent from one place to another in Jupn.n 
Proper as well as thn.t exchanged between n. place in Japan Proper and 
Formosa n.nd &gh111ien, and between themselves, may weight up to 
1,600 momme. 

Dimensions :-Not to exceed 2shaku in length, breadth n.nd the depth, 
If both the breadth and the depth do not exceed ! shaku the length is 
n.llowed up to 3 shalcu. 

Rates of Postage: (ns revised and came in force from the 15th April, 
1919) :-(1) Domestic parcel post charges and (2) Chnrges for postal 
parcels exchanged between Japan Proper and Formosa, Saghn.lien, or be-
tween these territories :- ' 

Up to 
200 momme ... 
4.00 
600 
800 

1,000 
1,200 
1,400 
1,600 

(1) Dorr.estic _ ___..___.._., 
Ord. Reg. 
12 sen 18 sen 
18 ,. 27 ,, 
24 ,, 36 ,, 
30 45 
36 ,, 54 ,, 
42 ,, 63 
48 ,, 72 ,, 
54 80 ,, 

(2) Colonial 

Ord. 
30 sen 
40 ,, 
50 ,, 
60,, 
70 
75 
80 ,, 
85,, 

Reg. 
45 sen 
55,. 
65 
75 ,, 
85,. 
90 ,, 
95 ,, 

100 

Rates to Koren. and to Japanese postal distiricts in China (Manchurin. 
and Tsingtao inclusive) and the South Se.as nre same as in the last colnmn 
above. 

Within 11 locality under the control of one 11nd the same post office 
or within the sn.me city: - Registered parcel, 12 sen, and Ordinn.ry parcel, 6 
sen, up to 1,600 mornme. 

DoMES'l.'IC MONEY ORDERS 

Domestic money orders are. clnssifi.ed into four, i.e., Postal Petty 
Orc1ers, Ordinn.ry Money Orders n.nd Telegraphic Money Orders. The 
mtes of the fee put in force since January lst, 1915 are ns follows in 
yen:- -

Postal Petty Orders 

Crdinary M. 0 ... 
Telegraphic M. 0. 

Up to 
¥20.00 

0.10 
0.35 

Upto 
¥1,00 

Upto 
¥5.00 

Upto 
¥10.00 

Maximum 
remittance 

0.02 0.04 0.06 ¥10.00 

Upto Up to 
¥ 60.00 ¥ 100·00 

Up to Up to Maximum 
150.00 ¥200.0Q remitto.nce 

0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 ¥200.00 
0.55 0.75 0.95 1.15 ¥200.00 

With approval of the lst class post office previously obtained, the 
maximum sum of single remittance of Ordinary money order may be 
incre11sed. 

In case of 'l'elegrnphic money orders a fmctional sum less than 1 ycri 
cannot be added. 
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FOREIGN MAIL MATTERS 

Letters : 10 sen for the first 20 grammes or fraction ; for every 
additional 20 grammes or fraction, 6 .sen. Postcards : single, 4 sen ; with 
reply pa.id, 8 sen. Printed mn.tters: with single address per 50 grammes 
or fraction thereof, 2 sen. Commercial papers : for the first 250 grammes 
or fraction, 10 sen; for e1tch ndditional 50 grammes or fraction, 2 sen. 
Samples of merchandi.;e : for the first 100 gmmmes or fraction, 4 sen; for 
each additional 50 gra.mmes 20 sen. 

Registration, 10 sen. Acknowledgment of rece.ipt, 5 sen. The same fee 
will be charged for enquiry, mude after posting, n.s to the disposal of e. 
registered or an insured ordinary mail matter. Express delivery : 12 sen 
f.Jr n.n ordinary mail matter; 20 sen, o.. postal parcel. · 

Collection of trade charges: 4 sen for an ordinary mail matter (this 
fee is not to be prepaid, but is to be deducted afterwards from the sum 
collected from the addressee) : for a postal parcel, 8 sen for 8 yen or 
fmction, of the collected sum. 

Limit of Weight arid Dimensions: (1) Printed Matters nnd Com· 
mercial pnpers : ·weight, 2 kilocrommes ; Dimensions, 45 centimetres in 
o.ny one directio~. Po.ckets in the form of n roll may, however, be 75 
centimetres in length, and 10 centimetres in diameter. (2) Samples of 
roerchnnclise: Weight, 350 grammes; Dimensions, 30 centimetres in 
length, 20 centimetres in breadth, 10 centimeters m depth. Packet in 
the form of n. roll, 30 centimetres in length nnd 15 centimetres in 
din.meter. 

lNTEBNATIONAL TELEGilAPH ltATE~ 

'rhe rn.tes fo:r telegrams per word to plnces abroad are as follows 
(subject to n.ltemtion) :-

Asi1t 

Tongking 
Macao 
Canton, Hongkong, Amoy 
Ceylon, Burmah, India 
Penang, Singapore, Mn.lacca 
Siam, Annn.m ... 
Russia in Asia (via Vlndivostok) 

Europe 
All offices in Europe (ex't Russia.) ... 
Russia in Europe, Caucasus 

North America. 
Ahtb1tma, Miss, Ohio, Mich., Texas, etc .... 
New York, Connecticut, Pennsylvn.nin., etr. 
Oakland, So.n Fmncisco 
British Columbia ... 
Quebec, Ontario 
Mexico 

Via Shanghai 
yen 

1.27 
0.32 
0.23 
1.46 
0.94: 
1.27 
0.62 

Via Vladiostok Via Shanghai 
1.79 1.79 
0.80 1.79 

Via Europe 
3.48 
3.34 

Via Shanghai or 
Manila 
2.40 
2.50 

3.62 
3.72-4-.52 
3.34 

2.26 
2.50-3.01 
2.54 

3.86 2.72 
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South America Vie. Shanghai or 
Vie. Europe Manila 

Argentine Republic, Cbili 
Peru ... 

4.66 4.00 
4.65-5.64 4.00-5.08 

Brazil 6 40-.6.40 8.72-4..00 

Oceania 
Brisbane, New S. W., Queensland, Victo.'ia 
Honolulu (Bonin) 

Vle. Shanghai 

1.51 
1.93 
o:7s 
1.7C 

Manila ... 
New Zealand .. 

"Urgent" telegrams, tnking precedence in transmission over other 
telegrams of the same class nre charged three times the rate of ordinary 
telegrams, 

Combinations or nltemtions of words against the usage of the 
l11ngunge are not admitted. 

The length of 11 word in phin language is limited to :fifteen letter 
per word, any excess being charged for as an additional w.or.d. 

In code language the m,nimum iength of n word is :fixed at fam 
letters each. 

Groups of figures o.re reckoned at the rn.te of five to a word, any frac
tion of five being reckoned as one word. 

Words in plain language in the text of a mixed telegmm-i.e,, com
posed of words in phi.in language and words in code language are each 
counted as one word up to ten letters, any exceJs being· counted as one 
word. 

FoRETGN PARCELS 

Cheapest-rote routes are given:-
Destination Ra..te ¥ 

France and Germany Direct Exchange. - Japnnese { up to 1 'ki1. .90 
French or German boat... ... up to 5 kil. 1.30 

Austria-Hungary Yin Egypt.-Japan, Jnpanese or { t 1 kil. l-30 
German boat, Egypt, Austrian up ~ 5 kil. 1,50 boat ... ... ... ... .•. . .. up· 

British Enst Indies Direct E.x:change.-Japan, Japnn-{ilJ? to 1 irp.. 1.20 
(including Aden) nese or French boat ... . .. up .to 5 kil. 1.20 

Si.nm Via Hongkong.-Jnpan French{up to 3 lbs 0.94 
b t &i F h, b up to 7 lbs. 1.78 oa , gon, renc oat .. . up to 11 lb.:;. 2_62 

Grent Britain and 
Ireland 

Belgium and Holland 

Itl!ly 

Cnnudn. 

Direct Excho.nge .. -,.(Cu.nadian{up tto 3
7 

1
1
bbs. 0·90 

li ) · up o s. 1.50 
ne .. · "· .. · ·· · · · · .. · up to 11 lbs. 2.10 

Via France or Germany.-Japn-{up to 1 Jill. 1 .10 
nese, French or German boat. up to 5 kil. 1.50 

Direct Exchange.- Jnpan. Ger-{ up to 1 kil. 1.00 
man boat . .. .. . .. . ... .. . up to 5 kil. 1.04: 

Dir~ctE:x:change.-Jap11n, Cann-{~~ ~ ; ~~=: ~:~~ 
dian bon.t ·.. .. · ... ·" - "' up to 11 lbs. 1.40 
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Destination Re.te 'I 

.Hongkong Direct Exchange. - Japan, mnil f~~ t ; ~~:: ~:~~ 
boot ··· ... ··· ... ... ... up to 11 lbs. 1.30 

Includes Amoy, Ho.nkow, Co.nton, Swo.tow, Ningpo, Pn.khoi, Singo.
pore, Peno.ng and Mnln.cco.. 

Dutch East-Indies Direct Exchange .. . up to 5 kil. 1.20 

The Commonwealth 
of Austro.lia 

U.S.A. 

Russia in Europe 

Russin. in Asio. 

Direct Exchange ... { 

np to 3 lbs. 0.80 
. . . up to 7 lbs. 1.70 

Direct Exchange: -(Including 
Hawaii, Port Rico, Alo.slm, the 
Philippines, the Samoa islands 
and Guo.m.) Jn.po.nese or U. S. 
boats.· 

up to 11 lbs. 2.60 
For each 120 
momme (1 lb.) or 
fraction thereof, 
24: sen, mo.:x:imum 
525 momme ( 4 lbs. 
6 078.) 

{
Vin. Siberia. ... . .. 
Direct Exchange ... 
Direct Exchange ... 

INTERNATIONAL MONEY 0RDEBS 

... {up to 5 kil. 1.50 

. .. up to 5 kil. 1.00 
up to 5 kil. 1.60 

Foreign money orders are transacted at any post office dealing with 
domestic money orders. 

A resume list of principal countries on which money orders may be 
drawn together with the maximum amounts, fees, the lrinc1s of money in 
which to express the amount to be sent, etc. is given below. 

Asia 

Ki110chow* 
Wihsien• 
Hongkong* 
W ei-hai-wei* 

Sio.m"' 

British India.* 
Ceylon, Burmo. 

Russia in Asia* 

French Indo
China 

Oc~n.nia 
Hn.waii 
Philippine,3 
Dutch East 
Indies'~ 

Great Brito.in* 

Germany 

Fr,ince 

Maximum Ordinary mone:y 
order fee 

} 800 mo.rks { 10 sen for enc~ 
4:0 m. or frnchon 

} 
4:00 Mex. { 10 sen for en.eh 

dollars $10 or fraction 

400 { 10 sen for each 
yen 10 yen or fmction 

Fee for 
express 
delivery 

}not ndm. 

} do. 

} 12 sen 

Fee for 
notice for 

po.yment 

5 sen. 

not adm. 

}
4:00 Mex. { 10 sen for en.eh 
dollars $10 or fraction } not adm. not 11dru. 

3 f 10 sen per 
£ O l £ or fraction } do. 

}1,000 fr. 10 per 50 fr. 12 sen 

} 
100 Amer. { 10 sen for each } 

dollars $10 or fraction do. 

} 480 Florins { 10 s~n for en.c~ 25 } 
Flonns or faction do. 

£ "O {10 sen per. } d 
~ £ or frn.ct10n °· 

{ 
10 sen for eo.ch } 

80 marks 40 m. or fraction 12 sen 

{ 
10 sen for eo.ch } 

1,000 francs 50 frc~. o:r fraction not adm. 

5 sen 

5 sen 

net ndm, 

5 sen 

5 sen 

do, 

do. 
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Fee for 
Maximum Ordinary money 

order fee 
Belgium, ItAJ.y, } d d 
Switzerland, Luxemburg 0

• 
0

• 

express 
delivery 

12 sen 

Austria. 1 OOO kronen { lO sen for ea.eh . ( 
' 50 kron. or fraction j do. 

Hungary 

Denmark 

Netherltmd 

Russia• 

A.merico. 

U.S.A.* 

Cano.da.* 

Brazil* 

Argentine* 
Africa 

1 OOO corona { 10 sen for en.eh. } d 
' 50 cor. or fract10n °· 
720 kroner { 10 sen for each . } d 

6 kron. or frn.ct10n °· 
480 florins { lO sen for en.c~ } 12 se'I'\ 

25 flor. or fraction 

llO sen per } 
£ 30 £ or fraction not mlm. 

$ 100 

do. 

{
10 sen for each 
$10'V'or fraction 

{ 
10 sen for each } 
$5 or fraction • 

l 10 sen for each } 
I ,OOO :frtmcs 50 frcs. or fraction · : 

do. do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

12 sen 

Egypt do. clo. do. 
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Fee for 
notice fo, 
payment 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

5 sen 

do. 

not a.elm. 

do. 

5 sen 

do. 

do. 

The telegraphic money orders n.re 
marked with o.n asterisk. 

not drawable upon those countries 
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CHAPTER XIX 

RAILWAYS 

lNTRODUOTORY REMARKS 

BY YosHIO KINOBHITA, Ex-Drn., THE ToKYO D1v1sr-· Ar, CFFICF:1 G.R. 

The advent of the nationalized syst€ru and the removal of vmfous 
drawbacks incidental to diverse m11nngement and different methods of 
working mark o. new epoch in the history of .Tapn.nese railway business. 
The memomble plan was realized in the two years of mos and '07, the 
Government acquiring in consequence seventeen Jen.ding private li:nes 
representing ~,824 m. out of the total private mileage of 3 .248 then ex~stm~. 
The total Government lines on the completion of the milwn.y nationrui
zation extended about 4,340 miles, rough).y three times their former 
length 1.518 miles, while the invm;ted ct1,pit11l grew from ¥170,000,000 to 
¥700,000,000. i h 

'fhe capital invested up to A 1·ril, 1919 ,1a':l ¥1,277,5()5,543 an t. e 
annual net profit for < n~ year beginning April, 19.iB wa~ ¥99,445,610 ~J 
about 8.3o/c. The figure,; showing the rate· of profit riccrmng from the rail 
way working for the last five years are as follows:-

1914-15 5.5% 
1915 -16 6.2% 
1916-17 7 .2% 

1917-18 
1918-19 

8.3% 
7.8% 

On the completion of railway net as designed by the Government, 
the Railway Jlr'In.nagement took up the quest.ion of revising passenger and 
goocls tariffs that had been on diverse systems peen.liar to each compn.ny. 
The passenger tnriff was thoroughly revised in November, 1907, uclopting 
the tapering system on all the lines, though considerations rein.ting to 
local conditions nnd competition prevented the fund.Lmental unifi.cn.tion 
of the goods tariff. At last in October, 1912 the goods tariff was placed 
on the equal basis on all the Government lines except the San-yo line, 
The repeated revisions have not only simplified transactions, but also 
p:roved beneficial to nil travellers and shippers. The average passenger 
fare per pnssenger mile is 1.34 sen and the nvemge goods, rate per ton 
mile, 1.74 sen for the fiscnl yen.rending March, 1918. Furthermore, these 
cheap fares and rates are levied for shorter journeys nnd hR.uls tbn.n 
those on ft>reign ro.ilways. The average journey per passenger is 22.5 
miles and the averagfi haul per ton 103.2 miles. When these conditione 
a.re taken into consideration, our milway fares and rates may be con· 
sidered exceptionally cheo.r, . 
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1n the financial arrangement of the State, the Imperial Railways 
are set apart as special account, and all disbursement's for construction, 
working, improvement, etc. are to be met by the receipts and profit ac-
cruing from railway traffic. · 

The railway lines in Japan proper are of narrow gauge, but the 
Railway Management is doing its best to effect innovation in passenger 
and other service in the matter of comfort, speed, and safety. 

IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS IN THE 1919-20 YEAR 
To give check to the soaring tendency of prices of necessaries of 

life the Railway Authorities adopted from about May to August 
last year measures for facilitating transport, chiefly of rice. At first 
transport of the cereal was given precedence over other goods, ne:<t 
the freight was reduced by 30% and lastly free-delivery was made. 

In response also to the growing influence of democratic moveme-nt 
in Aug. '19 first class cars were detached from all except express 
trains run on the trunk lines extending from Hokkaido to Kyushu. 
In the matter of revising the passenger tariff also, as shown else
where, the third class received more consideration. 

Newly opened mileage for the year under review totalled 130.2 
m., both steam and light, while the private-owned lines had 52.7 m, 
added. The principal sections opened comprised the completion of 
the last section of the Hojo line in May 1919; the Akita-Michikawa 
section 12.3 m. on the 0-U Line; Sakata-Yusa section of 7.6 m., 
Riktt-U Line, and Mishima-Doi section 6.8 m., Shikolq1 Line. Re
garding the private enterprises the completion of the Hakone Excur
sion Tramway, 5.5 m. from Yumoto to Gora after about 3 years' work 
may deserve mention, this being the steepest gradient in Ja pan and 
equalled only by the Mt. Vesuvius Tramway, in this respect. 

Of the accidents the following may be mentioned ;-on July 29, 
1919 at Tarui, where the Tokaido up train rushed against a loco, 
killing 1 and injuring 3; on the same day at Obasute a train was 
overturned owing to landslide and 31 injured; on Jan. 5, '20 at 0-
ami, Boso Line, 1 was killed and 36 injured; on the evening of Oct. 
12. '19 at Omori an electric tram rashed against the lkegami festival 
crowd proceeding along the rail and killed 8 and injured 6 (2 died). 

Damages paid during the year amounted to ¥960,436 for goods lost 
or damaged and ¥208,594 for other claims including life and limbs 
and fires caused by the sparks. There are no less than 19,698 case,
under the former category and 1,273 under the latter. 

The adoption of 8 hour shift instead of 12 for part of out-door 
workers experimentally is a notable innovation, the new arrangement 
taking effect in May 1919. An ingenious welfare device was newly 
introduced by the Kyushu Divisional Office which organized in July 
1919 a train hospital with 8 cars to attend to the treatment of station 
workers' families living at minor stations. 

An ambitious project has been definitely decided upon to construct 
a tunnel under the Shimonoseki-Moji Channel at the estimated expense 
of ¥20,000,000 to be completed by 1926, the work to commence in 1921 
after necessary investigation and preparation. The lE)ngth will consist of 
4 m. on the ground level, 2 underground on lc1.nd, and I under the sea-bed. 
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GENERAL STATISTICS ON RAILWAYS 

Railway n~ilcagc open to traffic 

End .of 
March 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 

State 
.lll, eh. 

... 5,68~.26 

.. 5,756.76 
5,856.64 
5,999.5J 
6,072.74 

P.rivat.c 
rn. eh. 

217.37 
217.37 
200.04 

27.46 

LigbtTly. 
m. eh. 

1,169.7.S 
1,461 .36 
1,5li4.21 
1,807.09 
1,941.69 

Total Per 100 sq.,., 
m. eh. m. eh. 

7, 073.58 28.21 
7,435.69 29.56 
7,621.09 30.40 
7,834.07 31.46 
8,014.63 32.26 

Priv.,tc railways open 
to trnffic 

Year ended 
March 

1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 

StuLc rnilw.1y 
cnpitul invested 
from begiuning 

¥ 973,001;406 
.. 1,006,923,089 
.. 1,050,386,964 
.. 1, 108,060,237 
.. 1,189,913,734 
.. 1,277,505,543 

%,Profit 
to cupital Capital 

¥19,453,095 
24,985,000 
39,200,000 

Reserves 
5.5 
6.2 
6.2 
7.2 
8.3 
7.8 

THE RAILWAY NATIONALIZATION 

¥ ·943,339 
j,122,885 
1,248,918 

. The Railway No.tionn.iization Pr0gmm wn.s hid before tho 22nd 
Session (1905-6) of the Diet by the Government nnd was adopted bY, it 
with some modificntion. Seventeen lines. were purchased- in 1906 nnd 
'07 with domestic loan bonds of 5 % issued Lir the purpose . The lines 

:represented 2,822 m. 54 eh. open nnd capital yen 198,763,000 paid up in 
round numbers .. The price pnid wns yen 481,981,000 in ro~nd figures. 

_ This milway unificn.tion is expected to economise expense by over yen 
IJ million. The price w,ii:1 determined thus. First the nvemge mto of 
,p:rofit ngainst the cost of. constr.i.1clion during the six hnlf terms wns 
obtnin_ed. Twe¥tY ·times: that· rate multiplied to the cost of construction 
;;xisting n.t the, date of purchase wns the purchasing price plus the cost 
p!ice of shares thnt existed nt the time of purchase. For those milwnys 
which h1id not yet passed six business terms since their opening the 
cost of construction, when it did not come up the purchnsing price, wos 
made ns · purchasing price. 

Tim: TEN YEAR RESULT oF THE NATIONALizA.·1ioN 

. The result of nntionalzation:is .reviewed here by .comparing the dnta 
in 1907-8, when the nntionrLlz1ttion was c3mplete·c1, with those in 1916-7. 

Year ending M'e.rrh 
Average tmfl:l.c mileage 
Totnl mileri.g~ of tracks 
·No. of locomotives , ... . .. 
A vemge trains per day· per m. 

,, pae. cars ,, 

;; se~ting en.po.city ... 

1908 
3,982 m. 
6,155 
1,738 
25.7 

153.5 
137.0 
33.~ 

1917 
5,810 

9,029,19 
2,693 
30,4 

186.8 
133.4 
:Jl,4 
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C'ontin~d 
Year ending March 

Average pass. per co.r .. . 
% of Cll,po.city utilized .. . 
No. of co.rs used per day .. . 
,, ,, ,, in shops ,, · ,, 
No. of days for repo.ir per co.r ... 
% of empty wo.gon m. to total wagon m. 
,, ,, wagoJ;l.S used per day . . . . . . . •• 
No. of days for repair per wagon ... 
Ton-m. per wagon per day 
.A:verage Ion.cling co.po.city .. . 
Tons per wagon loaded .. . 
% of capacity liltilized ... . .. 
No. of cars hauled per engine 
Average weight per engine 
Car miles (1000) ,, ,, 
% of engines on track . . . . . . . .. 
Engine m. per day per m. engine ..• 
Fuel consumed per 100 car m. 

1908 

10.6 
32.0 
86.4 
8.0 

33.9 
26.4 

. 92.0 
30.1 
150 
7.3 
4.7 
48 

14.74 
50.4 
372 
82.8 
73.:S 

260.6 
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1817 

10.9 
36.0 
93.0 
4.2 

19.7 
23.0 
95.8 

8.7 
24.9 
9.0 
5.9 
51 

19.35 
58.2 
558 

90.1 
87.9 

222.35 

The relative proportion of coaching o.nd goods receiptR was reversed 
for the first time in J916-J917, ns below:--
Coaching receipts(%) H>07-8 56.5 10-11 52.3 13-14 51.1 16-17 48.0 
Goods receipts (,,) 43.5 47.7 48.9 52.0 

How hn.s the no.tionaliza.tion affected the public both in passenger 
fares and freight charges will be shown next. In .1907 the old diverse 
rtiteJ, 2 on the State and 17 on the pnrchased lines, were superseded by 
the uniform system, in which the rate per mile was redu.cecl, except for 
1-50 m. journey, b~ 1 sen for the 3rcl class; 25% for the 2nd and 50% 
for the lst. 

The GoQds rates, revised in 1912, are exceedingly complicated, but 
trurlng the car~lon.d consignment of minerals as basis of comparison, the 
rate per ton for 100 m. ·becomes thus ; ¥2.7 before the nationalization and 
Yl.89 at preJent. · · 

Financial Aspect of Nationalization is too complicated a ques
tion to be· solved off hand. If viewed in respect of the redemption of 
loan involved, the nationalization is a failure, since the principal remains 
ea.me as before. On the other hand, if the question is considered in the 
light of railways being a public utility, the Tesult mo.y be said fairly 
satisfactory. The service has been vastly improved, the lines have been 
extended to remote places which private railways can hardly exploit, the 
passenger and goods tariff hn.s been more or less lowered in spite of 
marked advance of wages nnd commodities. Lastly the earnings havn 
amounted on a:µ average to 5.8% of the capitn.1 cost totalling 172 million 
yen, more than half the capital outlay settled during the period, has been 
invested in improvements and construction, and all that while the 
interest of 35 millions per annum, subsidy of 5 millions to the private 
light railways, and addition of 3 millions to the reserve fund have been 
effected. 
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THE GOVERNMENT HA ILW A YS 

For convenience of administration the Government Railways is 
subdivided into six districts as below:-

Dl·trU 
office 

Open milen~e 
March l!l20 

Tokyo 856.5 
Nagoya 918.3 
Kobe.. 1,114.8 
Moji . . 1,051.3 

Di~tric:t 
office 

Sendai .. 
Sapporo •. 

Total .• 

l, 194.4 
1,071.8 
6,207.8 

The Department proper is composed of the Minister's Secretariat 
and six bureaux: Private Railways Administration·, Traffic, Construc
tions, Way & Work!', Mechanical Engineering and Finance, and is 
presided over by the Minister assisted by the Vice-Minister, Engineer
in-Chief, and lan;i;c number of subordinates. 

· The system ~f administration underwent several modifications, in 
19IO, 1913 and 1919. In May, 1920, it was further reorganized and the 
Railway Board was elevated in status and made a regular Depart
ment of State, with the organization as above mentioned. 

MAIN LINES AND MILEAGE UNDER TRAFFIC AT END OF MAR. 1919 

Name :if pr:ncipal line Op<n mlleagJ 
111. 

Nnm~ of principal line Open mile11;;0 
llf. 

Tokaido line 408.8 Sanuki line 56.1 
San-yo 331.4 Tokushima line 46.0 
Sobu 

" 
73.2 Kagoshima ,, .. 239.6 

Kwansai 
" 

103.8 Nagasaki " .. 98.6 
Shin-etsu,, 203.6 Hoshu ,, .. 122.5 
Hokuriku,, 229.8 Chiku-ho ,, .. 46.2 
0-u 

" 
303.4 Hakodate ,, .. 2654 

Riku-u ,, 102.8 Kushiro ,, .. 224.7 
Tohoku ,, 458.9 Muroran ,, .. 86.7 
San-in 

" 
279.4 Abashiri ,, .. 120.4 

Central 255.0 Rumoi ,, .. 31.l 
Miyazaki,, 69.3 Soya ,, .. 118.5 
Ban-etsu 

" 
161.4 Boso " .. 44.3 

In the year 19r8-19 about 73 miles were newly opened to traffic, 
while in the same period the mileage of light railways added to 
traffic amounted to 134 miles. 

'roKYO (CENTRAT,) STATION 

The Tokyo Station stands near the Imperial Palace in the middle 
part of Tokyo. A converging point of several railway lines tile st~
tion buildings are grandest in structure and of newest style. Its rn~m 
building 1,rn4 ft. in length and 66 ft. to 138 ft. breadth, is in Renais
sance style, and covers an area of 11,640 sq. yds. The eaves of the 
building arc 54 ft. high from the ground while the height of the dome 
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measures 124: ft. The main materials used for construction consist of 
9,940,0JO cakes of brick, 2,g.OO yards of granite, 8,800 en. yds of concrete 
and 3,100 tons of steel. On the ground floor are the rooms for cUgiiitaries 
as well as the hall, the w.titing l'O::lmS, the b::>::l..cing offic9 and the place 
for the delivery of luggage while the first and second fioors are devoted 
to a dining hall, business room, etc. The cost of construction amum1ted 
to ¥3,000,000. The work extended from March, 1908 to Sept., W14 and 
was opened to traffic on December 25th, 1914. 

RAILWAY FINANCE 

The Imperio.l railway :finance has been set apart as indepenc1ent ac
count since the 1909-10 year. The capital is to consist of the investment 
already made or to be made in future and the stores fund. All the dis
bursements nre to be met with the receipts while the expenses needed 
in construction or improvement are to be met with the profit accruing 
from the traffic, and also with ¥20,000,000 to be set apart every year on 
the railway account or from Government general account. 

Year ended 
March 

1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
:919 

Disposition of Net Earnings (in ¥1,000) 

For addition 
worlrs 

=~,362 
2,256 
3,946 

12,966 
12,076 

Survey and 
Private line 
inspection 

131 
08 
86 

l'.:4 
125 

Interest 
charge 

37,255 
36,7ti2 
39,815 
40,981 
42,321 

Subsidy to 
Light rly. 
1,000 
1,250 
1,250 
1,500 
1,500 

CoNSTilUCTION AND IMPROVEMENT EXPENDITURE 

Net 
Profit 

13,242 
24,223 
38,087 
46,685 
47,408 

The progrnm revised in the 1915-16 year sedsion of the Diet represents 
the outlay of ¥342,009,260 on account of construction, of which 
¥200,529,366 was spent up to 1915-16 yen.r and the balance ¥141 ,4:79,391 
~ be disbursed down to 1927. On the other hand ¥475,335,041 
was voted on account of improvement, consisting of ¥177,865,998 
already disbursed up to 19Ui-16 nnd ¥297,529,0g3 to bA paid down to 
1927. 

TBAFFIO 

Tracks.--At the end of March .1919 the total length of tracks under 
operation was 6,072 m. 74 eh. which represented single track, double 
tracks, and triple or over. Goods sidings nre very scarce, the lines being 
open to the two services. The steady increase of goods receipts at the 
expense of coaching is especially noteworthy, the ratio being reversed for 
the first time in the yeti.r 1916-1'1. 



r"!'nr ended 
March 

1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 

Yenr e11ded 
March 

1915 
1916 
1917 
191~ 
1919 

Rec,ipts 
11i,1 1000 

112, 169 
120,212 
141,255 
183,525 
243,547 
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Traffic Mileage 

AvcrRge 
working 
mJleage 

5,585.1 
5,729.3 
5,810.0 
5,916.8 
6,041.2 

Panenger 
mileage 

1000 

3,023,743 
3,856,537 
4,255,375 
5,515,546 
6,569,442 

Ton 
mlleRge 

lOCO 

2,982,098 
3,309,519 
4,179,Vl5 
5,033,344 
5,608,851 

Traffic Receipts and Expenses 

E.xpense11 
ye:n 1000 

57,178 
55,602 
61, 164 
84,370 

144,101 

Net profit!! 
yrn lGOO 

54,991 
64,(,HJ 
80,092 
99,155 
9~,445 

Per trnin ~ule~ 

Receipts Expcrn1e Profits 

1.954 .996 .958 
2.02G .!l37 1.089 
2.189 .948 1.241 
2.629 1.209 1.420 
3.367 1.9!)2 l.374 

Traffic Receipts Classified (¥1,000) 

Year ended 
:March Coaching Goods 

1915 54,672 51,750 
1916 57,~82 57,043 
1917 64,773 69,862 
1918 84,725 88,439 
1919 123,385 112,133 

Operating Expenses classified (¥1,000) 

Year ended March 

General . . , . . . 
Maintenance of way & works .. 

of equipments 
Coac'l;ing . , 
Transportation 

1017 

1,310 
13,594 

8,428 
17,381 
16,720 

1918 

1,716 
1:3,325 
10,680 
28,985 
21,522 

Tut .l incl. sun,lrleE 

112,169 
120,212 
141,255 
183,525 
243,547 

1919 

2,539 
24,590 
16,502 
59,163 
3:3, 151 

Ratio between Coaching & Goods Receipts (%) 

Yo ir ende,1 l\Inrch Coaching Good.1 

1!115 51.3 48.7 
1916 50.1 49.9 
1917 48.0 52.0 
1918 48.9 51.l 
1919 52.4 47.6 
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Railway Working and Shippjng ReceiP,t-s 
Ye!ll' ended March 1916 1017 1918 1919 

Railway working 114,326 134,635 173,16~ 229,644 
Shipping . . 2,418 3,228 4, 258 5,525 
Total.. 116,744. 137,863 177,423 235,169 
Passenger Traffic :-The fare scale was twice revised, in July 

;~18 and Feb. 1920, so that as compared with the pre-war tariff, it 
has been increased by 50 per cent. on an average. As it stands af 
present the 3rd class fare for a mile is 2.5 sm up to 50 miles; 2.1 
under 100 miles; I.7 under 200 miles; I.4 under 300 miles; 1.2 under 
400 miles; I.I under 500 miles; 10 above 500 miles, with the 2nd and 
rst class fares twice and 3 times as much as 3rd class. Ordinary 
express charges are ¥0.65, ¥1.30 and ¥2.00 for respective classes 
below 250 miles, ¥1.00, ¥2.00 and ¥3.00 below 500 miles, ¥1.25, ¥2.50 
and ¥3.75 above 500 miles, these being doubled in case of the limited 
express composed of 2nd and 3rd classe_s only. · 

Yenr ended 
?,farch 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 

Bogle 
2,567 
2,661-
2,715 
2,918 

Yenr en1lld Mardi 
rst class 
2nd ,, 
3rd ,, 

Total 

Year ended 
March 

Number of Passenger Cars 
Tramq & Qra• d 

4-Wheel motor cars total, No. 
4, 110 l52 6,829 
4,059 147 6;867 
4,016 172 6,903 
3,992 208 7,118 

Passenger Traffic Fares 
19111 

653 
6,612 

43,480 
50,744 

Seating 
cn;pacity 
295,0.::.9 
2;}9,036 
300,132 
312,896 

(¥1,000) 

1917 
803 

8,085 · 
48;061 
56,953 

Passenger Traffic 

Av'ge A v'lle Nofl. 
cap 'y rer of VP,hiclet!I 
vehicle pc, 10 open 
43.2 12;2 
43.5 11.9 
43.4 11.6 
43.5 11.7 

1918 
1,146 

11-,548' 
61,471' 
74,1?0 

1919 
1;733 

17,758 
84,644 

104, 13"> 

No. of pn~~. No. of pas~. Inc. or dee. Av'ge mllell 
co. rled carried l mi'e o.~ainst· of Journey 

Av gc mile; 
or joUrHPY 

p1·1· inhabita,1t 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 

0,000,000) (1,000.000) prrcrd1ng year.¥ rer pn11a. 
. . 172 3,8:56 10.3 2~.4 70.8 · 

77.1 
9d.4 

1!:17 4,255 10.9 21.6 
245 5,516 26.9 22.5 
288 13,569 19.1 22.8 115.1 

Rativ of Passengers per 1,000 by class 
Yenr ci:de<l Mardi 1016 1ini l!lJB J!I.O 

rst class . . . 13 11 15 9 
2nd .. lHO 142 156 121 
3rd 857 8'14 829 870 

. Goods Traffi.c.-Goods acceptable for transportation _are divided 
into five classes. Principal items are coal, timber, stones, rice, manures, 
and fuel. During the year ended Mar. 1919, the 33 principal items 
\1auled by the State lines amounted to 44,703,520 tom, of which the 
items named below constituted the following:-
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Rice 2,'789 (tonnage in 1,000) Stone .. 81] 
Wheat 496 Coal 18,22() 
Timber 4,702. Minerals 740 
Charcoal .. 1,140 Fertilizers 2,213 

Goods Traffic Freight (¥ 1,000) 

Year endtd March 19 6 1017 1918 1019 

Ordinary 12,479 14,~,91 11,515 20,386 
Express 481 593 947 1,499 
Carload 43,707 53,847 69,260 E6,950 

Total 56,666 G9,332 87,723 108,835 

Number of Goods WaJ011s 
No. A~i!.e No. Av•ge c:ir.'.v 

A v•ge per rer 10 per TO oren Yell' ending 
~ Total 

Cnpacl'y 
March 31 Open '(toll) vehicle open miles m leH 

1915 20,473 
1916 20,223 
1917 20,8:14 
1918 22,132 
1919 22,719 

Year ended March 

Piece 
Express 
Carload 

Total .. 

23,138 43,611 3:m,644 8.9 
23,228 43,451 407,196 9.4 
23,4;16 4-1-,·250 427,313 9.7 
24,468 46,600 467,021 10.0 
25,849 48,-568 515,845 10.6 

Tonnage of Goods (1,000 tons) 
1916 

3,493 
21 

32,287 
35,800 

;!)17 

4,085 
26 

37,990 
42,101 

76.9 
75.7 
75.8 
75.4 
79.9 

1018 

4,653 
41 

44,059 
48,753 

Aggregate Ton-mileage of Goods Hauled (1,000 m.) 

Express 
Piece 
Carload 

Total 

l!Jl(j ]!)17 1!)18 

consignment 347,581 424,932 50u,930 
5,809 7,128 11,348 

2,95B,1rn 3,747,074 4,515,067 
3,309,519 4,179,135 5,033,344 

CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION 

Speed, Carrying Caraoity, etc. 

684.4 
711.6 
735.3 
778.7 
848.8 

1919 

4,637 
57 

48,620 
53,314 

IOW 

505,964 
15,770 

5,087,118 
5,60/,851 

I 

The gauge being narrow, the maximum carrying capacity of a 
train is 300 tons on the Tokaido and the San-vo lines. The fastest 
speed <level aped is that on the Tokyo-Yokohama section, 18 m., the 
distance bcw1g covered in 28 minutes. As regards the long distance 
running, the distance betw. Tokyo and Shimonoseki, 704.5 m., is covered 
in 25 hrs. 8 mins. by the down train and in 25 hrs. 15 mins. by the 
up train; Osaka is the busiest station as to number of trains arriving 
and departing, 273 trains .of· all descriptions being received per day. 
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Locomotives.-The next snmn:ary gives the number and weight of 
engine sloc~k in use during the last few years c1:ding Mnrch 31, 1919 :-

Number Weight in Average Average 
Year ending 'l'ot.al working weight No. per 

M:1rch 31 T~cnclcr Electric number 01~~~~d~~:gh enl~~~;e 10 ~8_~; 
ton ton. 

1913 1,230 1,139 12 2,381 127,329 53.5 4.6 
1914 l,'!48 1,240 12 2,500 137,465 55.0 4.6 
1915 1,247 1,352 12 2,611 147 ,085 56.3 4.6 
1916 1,2~3 1,425 12 2,680 153,083 57 .1 4.7 
1917 1,218 1,495 12 2,725 158,710 58.2 4.7 
191H 112U l ,603 12 21827 167 ,664 59.4 4.6 
1919 1,192 1,729 12 ?,,933 178,064 60.8 4.8 

'l he Gauge.-Tho gauge is of 3 ft. 6 ins., that having been adopted 
when the first railway in. Jn.pan was faid. The rails used being generally 
60 p:mnds, in speed nnd carrying c,1.pacity Japanese milways are much 
behind those in Europe and America. As yet. with exception of the 
l'okaido line, most of the lines are in a single tr:1.ck. In the Sanyo, 
Nippon und a few other lines, however, partial doubling has either been 
effected or in course of completion. 

Reconstruction scheme. -An ambitious project was proposed by the 
Government in UHO to reconstruct the trunk lines from Tokyo to 
Shimonoseki, 800 miles, on the bron.d gauge plan, at the estimated outlay 
of yen 220,029,100, spren.d over 12 vears. The improvement which the 
existing nanow gauge line requires for keeping the service in line with 
the progress of the country is estimated to total yen 269,64.4,190, or little 
over yen 20,000,000. The reconstrnction plan tho.t was inde:fimtely post
poned from financial consideration was o.t lastaban doned in 1919. 

Gradient.-The maximum gradient is 10 in 40 in ordinary cases with 
the minimum radius of 15 chains. A notable exception is the case of the 
Usui pass on the . Tokyo-Nagano line for which the Abt system was 
adopted. The gradient for it is 1 in 15, for the section of 7 miles from 
Yokogn.wa to Karnizawa, with the mimmum radius of 13 chains. There are 
26 tunnels with the aggregate length of 14,645 ft. Altogether this section 
forms the worst portion in the whole work of rn.ilway construction in 
Japan. 'l'he steam locomotives at first used on this section have been re
cently replaced with electric locomotives with the double object of increas
ing the hauling power and of getting rid of the nuisance of smoke. The 
chn.nge has proved highly satisfn.ctory. 

Tunnels.-In regard to tunnelling -work, there are 25 tunnels of over 
200 ft. That bored at Sasago on the Tokyo-Shiojiri of the Central line 
is the longest, it measuring 15,260 it., nnd required about six years, it being 
opened to traffic in February, 1893. 

Rails. --Rnils used are in most cases 60 lbs. per yard steel rail, but the:9 
are to be replaced with 75 lb. type for trunJc lines, in view of the steady 
expansion of the volume of tmfilc and the necessity in consequence to run 
heavier hn.iv.s. The rn.ils formerly used came from abon.d, but of ln.te the 
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rails turned out nt the Government Steel Works at Wnlmmatsu, Kyushu, 
nnd some other w~lrks 11.re use"d. 

Sleepers.--The standard dimension of the sleepars is 811 x 5}V x 6'0", 
and. 14 to 1G are In.id for every 30 ft. of mils. Chestnut wood is predom1-
Ditnt, but owing to growing scnrcity of this particular lnmber, softer 
varieties 11.s pines, tamo, cerciiliphylnm, sen, beech, etc. nre mixed, n.fter 
they 11.re prop~rly c:reoaoted. 

Briclge work.-The longm;t structures are those over the river Tenryu 
(3,967 ft.), the second over the Oi_ (3,332 ft.), fl,lld the third over the Bn.nyu 
(2,126 ft.), all in the Tolmido line. The foundation work for n.ll such 
briclg~s is in the shn.pe of cylindrical brfok well with steel girders. In mre 
cases wronght iron girders m;ed · in bridges made in the enl'ly &.ys of 
m]way construction in Japan ate mixe~l with them. 

Amctrube Trestle Bridge 

The Amarube trestle l;nidge is spanned over n vn.lley 1,000 ft. in width 
and 129 ft. ·> depth, situated 27 miles east of Tottori station, San-in mnin 
line (Kyoto-Och;. The bridge c:msists of 11 trestles laid over by 60 ft. 
si)1m plate girders. The ·bridge is 1.019 ft. in -length, its construction 
requireding 994 tons of steel The work continued from Dec., 1909 to Jan. 
1912, and cost ¥ 330,000. 

Kamanowalci Bridge 

The Kn.munowaki bridge is spannecl over the river Akanogawa. on the 
Ga.n-Etsn line (Koriyama-Niitsn). 'Jhe briclge is 521 ft. in length, and 
consist of one span of 300 ft. ·schweder truss nnd 2 spnns of 108 ft. Pmtt 
tn1Ss. The cn.ntileve,r method was adopted in the constmction of the bridge, 
the mpidity of the current together ,vith the depth of the river (the deep
est part of the bed reiuihing 129 ft. below tho formation level) having 
rendered the stmcture of scaffolding exceedingly difficult. The work was 
completed in Mn.y 1913 the total cost being ¥ 158,298. 

Locomc,tivcs & Rolling S.tocks 

Number. of Locomotives 11.t the end of March 1920 

In the following tn.ble 983 locomotives which 11.re of honie ID.u.ke, were 
constructed either at the Kn. wasaki Dockyarcl or at the Osa.kii · :Rn.ilway Oar 
Co. . · 

Built in Great Britaion 
,, Americri. 
,, Germany 
;, Switzerland ... 

So.tnrnted 
eteo.m lo"co. SuperhP,ater __.____ _.....__ 
No. Propor· No. Propor-

tion tion 
885 40.5 10 1.1 
909 41.7 78 8.5 
194 8.9 40 4.3 

11 0.5 .o 
184 8.4 792 86.1 ,, ,, Jap1ui 

Total... ... '2,183 100.0 920 100.0 

Electric Total _.,_____ ..---'----

No. ·Propor- No. l'ropnr-
tion tion 

0 895 28.7 
0 987 31.6 

12 63.I 246 7.9 
0 11 .4 

7 36.9 983 31.4 
19 100.0 3, 122 100.0 
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Tenders for 862 locomotives were built in Japan, the weight of which 
as calculated jn the total wei"ht of locomot:ves built in Japan being 
shown in the next tabks. 

Weight of locomotives in w,,rking order at the end of Mar. 1920 is 
as follows :-

Built in Great Britain 
,, ,, America 
,, ,, Germany .. 
,, ,, Switzerland .. 
,, ,, Japan 
Total 

S:iturated 
steam loco. 

Sup:irheater Electric Total 

Weight Propor. Weight Propor- Weight Propor- Weight Prcipor-
t.iou tion tion tion 

43,733 37.5 566 0.7 . 0 44,299. 22.7 
53,270 41.7 7,627 9.9 - 0 60,897 31.3 

8,3_;33 7.1 3,383 4.4 542 56.0 12,258 H.3 
397 .3 0 - 0 397 0.2 

10,859 9.4 65,599 85.0 '125 44.0 76,883 39.5 
116,592 100.0 77,175 100.0 967 100.0 194,734 100.0 

RAILWAY STORES A.ND MATERIALS 

All the Government railway cars are generally supplied at home eit.her 
by having them built at their own works with n-cessary materials procured 
from approved foreign makers or by plac'ng onll'rs whh the three leading 
car iage works in Japan, viz., Oi-:a1rn Railway Car C '., Nagoya Hailway 
Car Co., and Amano Works in To',yo. Orders placed with foreign works 
for supply of locomotives an l other railway mater:ais gmerally amount to 
between 2 and 6 milli,m yen a year. 

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ORDERS AND. THEIR PERCENTAGE 

Durin1 the last few years the materials purchased by the Government 
Railways ara estimated b have been ai follows, in yen 1,000 :-

Year ending 
Mnrch 31 Home purchase Foreign purchase Total 

Percentage of 
foreign pltrchase 

to the total 
1909 19,788 2,072 21,860 .095 
1910 21,943 2,120 24,063 .088 
1911 28,040 6,530 34,570 .189 
1912 33,745 7,327 41,072 .178 
1913 36,288 6,075 42,363 .143 
1914 30,181. 2,900 33,081 .088 
1915 38,139 1,616 39,755 .041 
1916 34,475 3,222 37,697 .085 
1917 42,045 5,197 47,242 .llQ 
1918 86,360 12,99G 99,356 .131 

LEADING APPROVED FOREIGN :MAKERS 

Lea ling approved makers for Iocomoti ve engina prior to the war were 
aa follows for Government railways:-

A. Bonrsig Tegel b~i Berlin. 
Baldwin Loco. Works, U.S.A. 
Berliner MaschinenLau A.-G. 

Hu mdoldt Engineering Works & Co. 
J. A. Maffei. Miinchen. 
Robed StephensJn & Co. 
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Beyer Peacock & Co. 
Brooks Loco. Works of A.L.O. 
Cooke Loco. Works of A.L.C. 
Pittsburgh Loco. Works of A.L.O. 
Schenectady Loco. Works of A.L.0. 
Hannoveriscbe Maschinenb1m A.-G. 
Henschel & Sohn, Ka.3sel. 
Hohenzollen A.G. fuer Duesseldorf 

Lokomotivbo.n. 
Km1113s & Oo. 

Rogers Loco. Works. 
La Societie John Cockerill, Belgium. 
Maschinenfubrik Esslingen, Esslinge1 
The North British Loco. Co. 
Vulcan Foundry. 
Kitson & Co., Leeds. 
Loco.-worke der K.K. priv. Oestenu. 

Staats-Eisen Bahn Ges'it VienM. 
Hawthorn Leslie & Oo., Lid. 

INTERNATIONAL TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENTS 

With Russia and Europe 

The nationalization of the railways and the Continental expansion of 
the Empire after the successful campaign with Russin with the partial 
lease of the Laiotung Peninsula. and the annexation of Chosen, in 
consequence of the war, brought Japan's frontier contact with Russian 
Siberia and Ohina on the Continent with the trans-peninsular railways 
of Chosen opened through in 1905, and the --reconstruction of the South 
Manchuria Railway completed on the Dnireu-Changchun line in 1909, 
and the Antung-mukden line in 1911, timl:\ was now ripe for opening 
through railway service between Japan propar and Chosen and South 
Manchuria, with the co-operation of some steamship concerns. The 
different international through services, those with Siberia and Europe 
interrupted since 1914 are described below:-

(1) Through Passenger Traffic between Japan and North 
Manchuria and the Maritime Province.-The service was establish· 
ed in 1910 between tho Chinese Easter11 Railwny, the Ussuri Railway, and 
the Russian Volunteer ]'leet on the Russian side, and the Japanese Rail
ways, the South Manchuria Railway, n.nd the Osaka Shosen Kaisha S.S. Co. 
on the Jnpanese side, nnd was joined by the Chosen Railways two years 
iater. 'rhe service gives option of travelling between Japn.:b. and Harbin 
by any of the three following routes :-

(a) ,in. the Chosen, the South Manchuria, and the Chinese Eastern 
(North Manchuria.) Railway lines, ferry serYice across the Japan-Chosen 
Stmit being undertaken by the Japanese Railway; (b) via Dn.iren route, 
on the South Manchuria Railwny and the Chinese Eastern Rnilwny lines, 
intermediate service between Japanese port and Dairen being under· 
taken by the Osakn. Sbosen Kaisha S.S. Co.; (c) vin Vladivostok route, 
on the Ussuri Railway line (the Maritime Province), the intermeclfotB 
service between the Jn.paneso port, 'rsuruga, and Vla.divostok being nntlcr· 
taken by the Russl'tn Voiuuteer Fleet and the Osaka Shosen Kaisha. 

(2) Russo-Manchurian-Japanese Through traffi.c.--Openecl in 
1911, this service, was practically an extension of the Manchurin.n-Japn.· 
nAse 1'hr0ugh 'l'hitffic-Petrograd, Moscow, Warsaw, Odessn, and Irkutsk 
being aclclecl to the hst of station open to the service. The servi~e 
comprises the . three routes, i.e. vin Vla.divostok, via Dairen, and via 
Chosen as above. 
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(3) Trans-Siberian Internationnl Tra:ffic.-Opcned in 1913 this 
service first nrmngec1 with Russin. was extended so n.s to bring Jn.pan into 
direct rail communicn,tion with London, Paris, Berlin, n.nd. nil other lending 
cities in Western EnropJ. 

(4:) Circular tour vi 1, Siberia and Suez and tbe Around-thc
World tour via Siberia and Canada. - The "Circular Tour vin. Siberia 
n.nd Suez" n.nd the "Ar.)und-the World Tour vi:1. Siberin. and Canada" 
were a natural outcome of the through traffic with Europe. '.rhc former 
tour service tn.kes the tmvellcr to Europe via Siberia, to return to the 
East by sea via Suez, or ·vice vers1t. The latter service tn,kes him nrouuc1 
the world via. Canada and Siberia and comprises four different routes; 
(1) London to Petrogmd or Moscow vin. C.1,nada, ,Japan, and Sibeiin.; (2) 
Petrograd or Moscow to London via Siberia, Jn.pn,u, 11,nd Canada; (3) Japan 
to London via Siberia, nnd return to ,Jn.pan via Cn.nn.da; (4:) Japan to 
London via Canada, and return to Japan via Siberia. 

(5) Through Goods Traffic Service with Russia.--This through 
goods traffic between Japan and Russiu. wns brought ab::mt in Jnnuary, 
1914:, and i.3 limited in scope, it covering North Manchuria n.nd the 
Maritime Province on the Russian side. 

(6) Through Transportation of ra.w Silk.-To supply Jnpanese 
raw silk direct to Russia, one of the princip:tl European markets for the 
goods, instead of their being shipped from Yokohama to Marseilles, Ham
burg, or Odessa, the facility of prompt overland carrin.ge of silk to 
Moscow, was established in 1\'.foy, 1914. The result was highly satisfactory, 
the new route taking no more tho.n three weeks, instead of as many 
months, as required by the sea-route via Sue,,;. • 

With China 

In 1913 the Japan-Chinn. 'l'hrough Pn.ssenger Traffl.o was established 
between Tokyo, Yokohama, Osa:tm, Xobe, and five others on the Japanese 
Government Railways; Fnsan, Nandaimou (Seoul), and three others on 
the Chosen Railway; o.nd Peking n.nd Tientsin on the Peking-Mukden 
Line. In June, 1914 the service was extended to Shn.nghru., No.nking, 
Pukow, Ho.nkow, Kalgan, and two other stntions. All Japn.nese railways 
in Japn.n Proper, Cho.Jen, and Manchuria, and the five prlncipo.l lines of 
the Chinese Government Railwo.ys, were brought into direct communica
tions with one another n.s to passenger and luggage through service. 
In April, 1915, wns established the Japan-China Circular Tours for the 
benefit of the ever-increasing number of tourists for business n,nd pleasure 
between the two countries. Under these arnrngemeuts, circular tour 
tickets are issued at reduced fares for the routes covered by the Japn.
nese ancl Chinese milways and the steamer lines on the Yangtze, and 
als:) between Shn.nghai and Japanese ports. There are two circular routes 
open to choice from Japan, bJth leading first to Peking and ending in 
Shanghai; (1) Hn.nkow by the Peking-Hankc,w Line and Shnnghn.i by the 
N. Kl{. steamer down the Ynngtze; (2) from Peking to Tientsin, 
whence to Shanghai, vin. Tsinn.nfu, Pukow, and Nnnking, by the Tientsin
Nunking Line. 

Japar.-Chir.a Over:and Tour tickets:-are sold by the steamship 
co.npanies to t'..le:r p:1.sso 1gers for the journey between Yokohama u.nd 
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Shanghai, n.t about 30% diJcount off the orclinnry fure on both the Jn.pa
nese n.nd the Chinese railways. 

PRIVATE RAL WAYS 

The private milwn.ys ceased to exist by Feb. 1918, having been 
converted into light milways. These figures therefore represent old order 
of things. At the end of Mnrcb, 1916, there were eight with an aggregate 
mileage of 272 m. 48 eh. and I\ total capital of ¥39,20).000 paid up. 

Length of T1·ack Gauge Paid up 
line open milenga ft in. ea.pita! 

Title Office m. eh. m. eh. yen 
Narita Railway, Narita. Chiba-ken... 45.06 52.62 3.G 2,425,000 
Chueton Fushigi, Toynmn.-ken ... . 23.06 27 .63 3.6 1,600,000 
Nankai Osaka 42.15 Sfi.16 3.G 13,600,000 
Tobu ,, Tokyo 72.33 99.fJ6 3.6 U,000,000 
Hnkat11w11n,, K1tsuya-gori, Fukuoka-ken... 16.34 ~4.17 3.6 2,075,000 
Yokohama*,, Kanag11wn. 27.49 32.06 3.6 3,500,000 
Ashio* Tokyo 27.42 33.74 3.6 2,500,000 
Tojo* Tokyo 18.23 23.40 3.6 4,500,000 

•rotttl 39, ·~00,000 

NoTE.-*These two railways o.re lensed to the Imp. Government Rn.ii· 
ways. 

• LIGHT RAILWAYS 

The Law relating to Light Un.ilwnys wa.s"issued in April 1911 u.nd put into 
force in August of the year, The construction of light milways was for
merly subject to various inconvenienc"es, as it was controlled by the 
ordin:uy railway or tramway 1·egnlations. It was to obvin.te this difficulty 
that . the special measure was n.dopted at the iniltance of Baron Goto, 
when he was President of the Raij.w11y Board. This legisln.tive mea· 
sure aimed at obtaining 2,000 m. with gmnt of n.id of ¥12,500,000, 
gun.ranteeing the pr,:rfib within the limit of 5 per cent. of the construction 
expense. The period of grant on one and s:tme line was extended in '14 
from 5 to 10 years. At the end of March· 1918 the mileage under traffic 
extended 1,799, that under construction 935, while the mileage nnder 
charter represented 585, n.nd the grn.nt of aid covered 787 m. 

LEADING LIGHT R,ULWAYS IN JAPAN 

Length of Track hid up 

Title 
line open mileage Gange capital 

Office m.ch. m. eh. ft. in. yen 

Chugoku Okayam11 50.36 59.17 2.6; 3.6 4,300,00C 
Iyo Matsuy,1m11 27,03 30.51 2.6; 3.6 984,000 
Chichibu Kumag,1.w11 30.26 35.09 3.6 919,260 
Toyokawa. Toyohashi 17.72 22.59 3.6 1,100,000 
Tobu Tokyo 96.51 35.16 3.6 1,300,000 
Koy11 To.(.1tn Kawachi 28.76 39.47 3.6 1,088,139 
Shimabam Shimabara 26.24" 29.06 ·.3.6 798,950 
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Paid up 
capital 

yen 
Chiba 
Aichi Elec. 
Tosan Elec. 
Nn.goyn. Elec. 
Echigo 

Office 
Chiba 
Nn.goya 
T11.k11mn.tsu 
Nn.goyn. 
Niign.ta 

Length of 
line open 

m.ch. 
47.77 
24.33 
7.74 

31.17 
53,19 

Track 
mileage 
m. eh. 
55.49 
19.60 

8.49 
33.56 
57.56 

2.0 ; 2.0 ; 3.6 
3.6 

·4.8} 

859,915 
1,173,770 
1,000,000 
5,000,000 
1,500,000 

3.6 
3.6 

ELECTRIC TRAM:W AYS IN JAPAN 

Electric tmmw11.ys n.re very much in evidence both in cities n.ud the 
country. The Government is n.lso contemplating to ndopt dunl system of 
tmmwn.ys for some sections, this being nlready put into practice for n 
section of the Kobu nnd Tolmido lines. Especially noticeable bas been 
the electric trnmw11.y projects dming these few years. At the end of 
Dec. 1916, ,Tnp11.n hn.d 73 companies and municip11.litied running electric 
trn.mwn.ys solely or combining lighting, with the cnpitn.l paid up amount
ing to ¥ 88 millions. The lines open to traffic extended 890 m. with 
track mileage of 1,368. '!'he passenger cars n.nd goods wngom1 numbered 
4,077 and 415 respectively. Further pn.rticultus arc shown in the follwing 
tn.ble representing the year 1916 :--

D~ cl 
Paid up l>enturc Reserve Receipts which Ex- Net 

No. of capital & debts fund total tramway penditure profit 
Cos. yen 1,000 yen 1,000 yen 1,000 yen 1,000 yen l,000 yen 1,000 yen l,OOC 

Electric milway 26 24,992 5,941 670 4-,005 3,684 2,392 1,613 
Electric milway} 

combined with 47 264,390 50,889 6,945 52,065 27,384 32,772 19,293 
lighting ... . .. 

Totol .. . ... 73 289,382 5,683 7,615 56.070 31,06B 35,164 20,906 

LEADir-G ELECTRIC 'l'RAMWAY ENTERPRISES 

Name and location 
Tokyo Municipality, Tokyo .. . 
Keihin El. Rly., Kawnsaki .. . 
Tninngn:wa El. Rly., 'l'okyo 
Keisei EI. Iny., 'l'okyo 
Oji El. Rly ., Tokyo 
Kei-o El. Rly., Tokyo ... 
Yokohn.ma El. Co., Yokohama ... 
Odn.wam El. Rly., Ocl11.w,1.m 
Yokohn.ma El. Rly., Yokohama ... 
Nugoyn. El. Rly.,* Nngoyn ... 
Aichi El. Rly., Nagoyn. 
Ise El. Rly., Yam!lrut ... .. . 
Keishin Tramway, Kyoto .. . 
Kyoto Municipality, Kyoto .. . 
Kyoto El. Rly., Kyoto.. ... . .. 
Osaka Municipality, Osnlm .. . 
Minoo-Arima Tmmway, Ikeda .. . 
Nunkai Rly., Osakii. 

Capital p. n. 
yen 1,000 
89,136 

4,590 
6fl0 

1,44-6 
1,000 

625 
6,640 
1,670 
6,640 
4,560 
1,060 
l,22'l 
1,500 

15,150 
4,500 

34703 
3,850 

11,122 

IltLilway 
mileage 
79.8 
17.4 
5.9 

11.0 
5.3 

14.5 
6.4 
8.0 

12.7 
54-.7 
18.6 

9.4 
6.7 

13.7 
15.8 
34.6 
18.l 
60.5 

'Track 
mileage 
159.1 

34.7 
9.3 

17.9 
10.6 
l'i'O 
6.! 
8.0 

23.6 
97.4 
18.6 
12.2 
13;4 
27.8 
30.5 
69.2 
36.2 

100.6 

Gauge 
ft. in. 

4.6 
4.6 
3.6 
46 
4.6 
4.6 
3.'i 
4.6 
4-.6 
3.6 
3.6 
3.6 
4.8! 
4,8! 
3.6 
4,8! 
4.8~ 
4-.8~ 
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Continued 
Name and loco.tion 

Hanshin El. Rly., A.mo.gaso.ki. 
Kobe El. Rly., Kobe ... 
Hyogo Tmmwny,* Suma 
Tosa El. Rly., Koehl ... 
Kyushu El. Light and Rly., Fukuolm 
Kyushu El. Tramway, Ko1.-um ... 

Capital p. u. 
yen l,OJO 

7,000 
13,132 

2,000 
1,000 

11,164 
4,410 

Ruilway 
mileage 
22.1 
7.8 
5.6 

15.7 
5.1 

21.8 

Track. 
mileA.ge 

44.2 
15.G 
11.2 
25•6 
10.2 
43.6 

Gauge 
ft. in. 

4.8J 
4.R~ 
4,8t 
3.6 
4.8~ 
4.8} 

NoTE.-Those mn.rkecl"' are the companies undertaking transportation 
business only, the rest combining it with other business, such as electric 
supply ancl lightmg (vid. Electricity, Chn.p. on Industry). 

JAPAN TOURIST BUREAU 

The Bureau was established in 1912 ns tt joint enterprise of the 
Imperi,tl Government Railways, and other railwny n.nd steamship compa
nies, hotels, and firms dc11ling with foreign tourists, and 11f't)Ids special 
fn.cilities gmtis to foreign tourists, such as furnishing all necr.ssitry 
information us to travelling, iss:1ing lettBrs of introduction, securing 
admission to pl.l1ces of interest, arrirnging itinemries, giving e.:itimates of 
expenses, supplying information, booklets, etc. The hen.cl office is situated 
in the Imperial Government R11ilw11ys Builc1ings, Tokyo and Bmnches or 
Inquiring Offices nt Daircn, Port ArthUl', Seoul (Keijo), Tnipeh ('rniholm} 
Yokohama, Kobe, Shimonoseki, N11gnsn.ki, Peking. 
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CHAPTER XX 
MERCANTILE MARINE & SHIPBUILDINO INDUSTRY 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS· 

By Jujiro It9. Ph. D. 

A. Mercantile Marine 

GenemUy speaking, war bas been the most potent factor in ~he develop
ment of mercantile marine of Japan 11s to numerical .strength, while · fo:r 
improvement in quality it has chiefly to thank for the Government 
.protection. The volume of our merchant vessels that did not exceed 
15,000 tons -gross in 1893, grew in 1896 to 709,000 • after the conclusion 
of the Japan-China war of 1894 · 5, to 1,527,000 tons at the end . .Of the 
year of Portsmouth Treaty (1905), and finally to 2,482,000 tons at the 
end of 1918. 

For about three years from 1906, the carrying trade of Japan was 
o.ffE'cted by the general depression that previled throughout the world 
and its tonnage re·mained almost stntionnry. The shipping business wns so 
dull at that time that both in 1!107 nnd 1908 no small number of 
vessels had to remain idle. With the fovomhle turn of trade in 1911 
o.nd especially in 1912, our ship-owners vied with one another in purchasing 
foreign vec;sels, with the result th,it the total tonnage acquired 11 sudden 
addition, as shown elsewhere. The vessels purcbnsed subsequent to the 
Russo-Japanese war, whether registered at home or at D11iren. were olmost 
wholly imported during the three years prior to the war. 

Till 1896 JRp1.m h.f>d no definite plan to follow f9r encouraging ship
ping trode. In tlmt year the Laws relating to Shipbuilding and Navigat
ion Bounties were enacted. 'fhe Shipbuilding Law was amended in 1909 
o.nd the qualification for the bounty was somewhat raised as to the 
minimum limit, but in other respects the Law remains practically in_ 
the form as originally published. (For further particulars, see elsewhere). 
The Navigation Law was amended n. few yeurs after its promulgation 
and reduced the rate of bounty on foreign built vessels to one half, and 
even for home built vessels it wa.s provided that the rn.te would be rednced 
by 5% every year, after five years of the age, as described at 1mm~ details 
in this chapter. The lending steamship Cos,, instead of receiving tho 
bounty under this law, preferred to run subsidised lines under special 
eontmct in order, 1t would app~ar, to. enjoy the conso.nt income 
·of a definite sum, irrespective of the age of their vessels. In 1909 the 
Navigation Bounty Law was 11bolishecl and in its place the Oversen 
Navigation Subsidy Law was promulgated, fixing the routes to be ru,n, 
the type of st~n:mers to be · used, the number of services, ll.ncl so on. 
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The European War has revolutionizE:d both the mercantile fleet and th.::, 
shipbuilding industry of Japan, the former in respect of its worldwide 
expansion n.nd the latter in the marvellous development mn.de both in 
scope and technicn.l skill. ·The worldwide expansion wn.s especially 
marked in tramp bon.ts, as is mLturu.l, the ·sub~idized liners being 
checked by the subsidy regulation they were under from utilizing the 
unique occasion -to the fullest n.dvn.nt.ng!c). Another important feature 
during the wn.r was thn.t the increment of tonnaga occasioned by it 
chiefly consisted of old ships hastily ordered from n.bron.d, while steamers 
of younger n.ge were much in demn.nd by foreign shipowners and their 
tonnage n.t home has ·somewhn.t declined. AB regards the tmmp boats 
this general tendency was reversed, they are now strong in newer n.nd 
younger boots than in pre-wn.r cl.nys. 

As described in detail elsewhere the shipbuiding industry ma.de dev
elopment that beat n.ll previous record. According to the experience 
witnessed d nring the ten year prior to fhe war the n.dditionl made every 
year to the existing fleet of steamers exceeding 1,000 tons amounted to 
14.9 % of the total -volume. '.rhis at the end· of 1918 roughly totalled 
2,48(),000, the indicated percentage of which corresponds to about 370,000 
tons. It would be too sanguine to say tlmt - the whole of the addition 
to be made in future will be built at home, but this mnch is certain thn.t the 
bulk will be hmnched at home dockyards from consideration of the 
Oversea Subsidy Law. It would be safe to estimate the tonnage built 
at home not to fall below 300,000 tons in the next few years. 

Japan possesses five subsidised steamship Cos., as mentioned o.fter
ward, i.e. the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, Toyo Kisen Kaisha, OsnJrn. Shosen 
Kaisha, Nisshin Kisen Kaisha, and Nan-yo Yusen Kaisha. Then there 
n.re the Chosen Yusen Kaisha created in 1916 for carrying on the 
coasting service in Korean w1iters, n.nd nlso the shipping business conduct
ed as subsidin.ry enterprise by the Mitsui and the Mitsubishi Firm. The 
junction service undertaken by the steamers of the Iniperin.l Government 
Railways and the South Manchuria Railway should also be mentioned. 
The steamers not belonging to any of those Cos. or establishments are 
-collecth·ely known under the title of "outside steamers" which nre 
pru.cticn.lly synonymous, in Jo.pan, with "non-subsidised boats." Some of 
these non-subsidised ~teamers n.re running regular coasting service of 
local character, but almost all •· outside steamers " of larger displn.cement 
u.re trn.mp-bon.ts engaged in con.sting service nt home or on freight busi
ness between Jn.pan and Chinn. or Indin.. ::M:n.ny of these trampD have 
extended. their sphere of operation to Austmlrn, N. & S. America ond 
even Europe, and indeed are showing even greater nctivity than subsidised 
steam era. 

Ships, shar., :in the war proftt.-From the beginning of the wcrr to 
the end of 1918 the share which our ships c)ntribnted to the war profit 
returns of Jnpan was immense. The figures should huve been greiiter bfld 
the authorities refrained from adopting the Ship Control Law in 1918. 
Be that ns it may the cbarterage received from foreign countries totnlled 
¥243,629,000 while the freight receipt from the same source summed up 
¥644,400,000, the two items making 888,029,000, Then the ships sold 
fetched ¥196,028,000, bringing the totnl to ¥1,084,057,00::>. 
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NUMBER OF REGISTERED VESSElil CLAS!:UFIED BY TONN.AGE 

20-500-tons 500-1000 tons Above 1080 Total number 
~ _._____,_ ______,______ 

Dec. Steamer failer Steam. Sail. Steam. Sail. St.earn. Sailer 
1915 .. 1,566 8,655 150 416 1 2,132 8,656 
1916 .. 11546 9,312 166 1 447 1 2,159 9,:U4 
1917 .. 1,503 10,504 201 4 47.j_ 1 2,179 10,509 
1918 .. 1,676 12,423 347 5 616 2 2,641 12,430 
1919 .. 11761 13,497 371 5 706 3 

Gross tonnage 

Steamer 
1,604,,900 
1,696,631 
l ,8~7,\32 
2,310,959 

Sailer 
542,579 
585,593 
696,589 
857,556 

-REGISTERED STEAMF.RS CLASSIFIED BY AGE (Dec. 1918) 

Home buiit Foreign built Total 

Age No. Tonnage No. Tonnage No. Tonnnge 
"Cnder 5 years 873 96!,645 13 17,196 886 979,841 
5-10 ,, .. 407 1G3,882 22 48,118 429 ~12,000 
10-15 ,, .. 329 139,544 43 33,413 372. - 172,967-
15-20 ,, .. 218 86,610 53 109,653 27l 196,263 
20-~6 ,, .. 177 24,802 82 215,058 ~ 59 239,860 
25-30 ,, .. 82 l:.!-,356 81 J 92,804 166 205,160 
Over 30 " .. 53 8,550 H7 231,155 180 239,705 
Dndetermined 19 1,60 '. 59 63,561 78 65,163 

rrotal .. 2,158 i,401,509 483 909,450 2;0H 2,310,959 
.. ~ {Iron or steel •• 2,121 2,095,031 · 
0t Wco:ien.. • • .. .. .. . . .. 520 215,928 

HrrmsTERED STEAMERS CLASSIFIED BY MATEBIALS (Dec. l!H7) 

Steel-wood 
Steel or iron or iron-wood Wood Total __.___.._ ~-

Classified by tonnage No. Tonuage No. Tunnage No. Tonnage No. Tonnage 

Under 500 tons ... 297 54,266 13 2,127 1,193 93,2.56 1,503 14!),649 
50.0-1,000 

" 
158 116,735 1 625 42 27,833 201 145,1U3 

1,000-2,000 ,, 138 206,025 1 1,128 2 2,338 141 209,491 
2,000 - 3,000 ... 131 319,973 131 319,973 
3,000-4,000 

" 
... 88 296,229 88 296,229 

4,000-5,000 36 161,041 36 161,041 
5,000 - 6,000 36 204,187 

.. - 36 ·204,147 
6,000-7 ,OOO 18 122,519 - - 18 ·122,519 
7,000-H.1,0JO 18 184,207 18 148,207 
over 10,000 6 71,896 - 6 71,896 

Total ... 929 1,700,058 15 3,607 1,237 123,467 2,179 l,8~7,132 

Knot 

STF:AMEilS CLASSIFIED DY SPE~~D (1917) 

'No. Tonnage. 
304,741 
280,097 
258,504: 
255,353 

up to 10 
10-11 
11-12 
12-13 
13-14 

1,358 
294 
150 
103 

31 _ us;4s9°· 
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Contintild 
Knot 
14-15 
15-16 
16-17 
17-18 
18-19 
19-~0 
20-21 

Above '.n 
Undetermined 

'.rotal 
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No. 
39 
31 
16 

2 
2 
2 
2 
1 

148 
2,179 

Tonnage 
210,693 
146,965 
116,037 
10,980 
23,5!H 
9,319 

26,437 
3,058 

68,065 
1,827,132 

ToNNAGE REGis'lERED AT KwANTUNG, KoREA AND FoRMOSA 

Compn.red with the pre-w,ir figures in 1914 the tonnage registered 
in the three jurisJictions show11 marked deeline nt th~ en~ of 1918 an.1 
1919 as follows, in 1,0)0 gross toas :- · 

End l~H End 1918 .Eritl 1919 
______..,__ _.,_..__,_ 

No. Tone No. Tone No. Tons 
Korea 79 16 79 34 10 24 
Formosa 16 3 14 7 
Kwantung 103 257 71 129 35 115 

Total ... 198 276 Hi4 171 
The decren.se in the· rn1inber nnd grosd· 'toriri.nge during the WIU 

period is accounted for by the fact that sten.mers registered n.t D1iiren 
compn.mtively suffered most from the enemy submarine. 

RXPOBT AND IMPORT OF STEAMERS 

During the period of wn.r the number of sten.mers, second-hand 01 

new, sold to foreign countries was for in excess of the number imported, 
as shown below :-

Imported 

No. Grose tons 
1915 .. . 7 11,569 
1916 .. . 10 32,038 
1917 .. . 12 4,202 
1918 .. . 20 3,632 

MARKET Oli' SECOND-HAND BOATS 

No. 
17 
12 
96 
18 

E;x:ported 

Gross tona 
5,771 

11,762 
55,793 
73,586 

The market price per dead ton of medium sized cargo boat of from 
15 to 30 years old fluctuated as follows during the four years ended 
1918:-

Minimum llraximum 
1915 .. . ¥ 49 ¥126 
1916 .. . 175 270 

1917 ... 
1918 ... 

MiniJnum 
¥291 

595 

Maximum 
¥600 

690 
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INCREASE OF TONNAGE DURING THE WAR 

From 1915 to the end of l 918 the n.cldition of tonnage to our mer. 
cantile fleet beat all previous record, chiefly in ccmsequence of the amazing 
growth of the shipbuilding industry. Figures on the increase side are.-

No. Gross tons 

Newly built at home 878 1,042,463 

Importea" 
abroad 6 16,617 

49 51,441 
Others '100' 69,839 

1,033 1,180,360 

Figures on the decrease side are,-

Shipwrecked 150 190,127 
Exported 143 146,914: 
Missing 13 26,133 
Scratched out 15 8,806 
Others· 74,446 

526 446,426 

The balance 733,934 tons is in f,wor of increase. Against this the 
decrease in the colonial fleet giveu below of 105,034 tons is to be deducted, 
making the net increase during the war of 628,900 tons. 

ENCOURAGEMENT OF NAVIGATION 

Fil'St enacted in 1896 the N;wigation and Shipbuilding Bountly Laws 
were amended in 1909, the new laws coming into force in January 1910. 
In the old system there were two kinds of subsidies, i.e. fixed subsidy grant
~d on specified routes and a general subsidy open to all steamers operat
lllg in conformity with provisions of the law. In the new system the 
fixed subsidy was clone away with and the subsidy as it stands is confined 
to the fUlowing open-sea navigation l'OUtes, thnt is (1) European route, 
(2) North American route, (3) S::mth Ameri.can l'Oute, (4) Australian route. 
The Jnva route is the In.test addition, though under special cont.re.et. 

The vessels to be usecl in the subsidized navigation must be home
built steel steamers of over 3,000 tons gross, not less than 15 year old 
11nd having n speed exceeding twelve nautical miles per hour. Lately 
the anbsidy is granted to -vessels having a speed of twelve nauticn.1 miles 
per hour, at a rate less than fifty sen per ton gross of the vessel used, 
for every one thousand nautical miles, with extra ten per cent. of the 
above sum per additional f?peed of nautical mile per hour; the amount 
to be fixed according to the conditions of the route. .The subsidy is 
reduced for the vessels whose age exceeds five years, in a graduating 
scn.le of five per cent. ench yenr, onding with tho 15th year. 

For foreign-built vessels under 5 years old and put on service with 
the sanction of the authorities, one-ho.If the subsidy is gmnclecl. 

Then for vessels built according to specinl plans appwrncl by the 
competent authorities, e.n extra twenty-five per cent. subsidy may be 
granted. 
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SUBSIDISED OVERSEA SERVICE 

The ovel'sea services run 1tncl class of stettmers naed unc1er tho la.w 
are 1ts follows : -

Tonnage Speed (knot) Yearly 
service 

No. or ,. 

Europen.n (N.Y.K.) ... ·•• 11 
Puget Souna{(N.Y.K.) • • 2}. 

5,500-12,000 14-16 

5,500-12,COO 14-16 

26 

26 
(O.S.K.) 4 

San Francisco (T.KK).. 3 12,500-13,500 18-20 14 
South American (T.K.K.) 3 6,000- 9,700 J3-15 6 
Austrolian (N.Y.K.) 3 5,000- 7,500 15-17 12 

The five year term of the Subsidy Contracts expired in 1914 and in 
May 1915 the new contmct was approved by the Diet as below:--

European eervice N. Americ:m S. American Australian 
1915-16 ¥1,832,806 ¥2,924,777 ¥303,906 ¥183,rno 
1916-17 1,811,910 2,949,012 297,558 173,808 
1917-18 ... 1,754,196 2,802,119 29, ,211 160,253 
1918-19 1,689;805 2,669,925 28-1,863 1(9,740 
1919-20 1,596,272 2,509,187 2G9.350 188,494 

Tot1tl 8,657,989 13,855,010 1,446,888 375,501 

Co.AsTwrsE AND NEAR SEA TRADE 

Constwise. --Before the conclusion of Treaty revision of 1894 the 
coasting tmde was open to vessels flying foreign flngs, but by the revision 
this privilege was restricted to the conveyance of passengers and cn.rgo 
between Nagasaki, Kobe, Yokobamtt, and Hakodate. In 1911 the restriction 
was extended and foreign vessels were probibit'ed to carry passenger and 
cargoes between those ports except on a continuous voyage. It should 
be remembered that the coasting trade of Japan 1tnd Grettt Britain is 
dealt with in the revised Anglo-,fopanese treaty dated April 3, 1911, 
which provides that the trade should be roguln.ted according to thfl laws 
of the United Kingdom and Japan respectively. 

'' Near Sea."-The Near-sea service zone previously covered a space 
between longitude 130°-170° E. 11.nd 111titude 21°-63' N. including Kam· 
cbtttkn., the Kuriles, Formosa and Hongkong, but in view of the enormous 
expansion of the South-Sea trade recently, it wns extended in July 1919, 
to 95°-130° E. and lP-27° S., compri~ing the Philippines, Straits Settlement, 
Java, Borneo, Celebes, etc. This latter forms the 2nd section of tha 
Near-Sea service 1ts distinguished from the lst section represented by the 
former. Steamers of over 1,000 tons gross or saile1·s over 500 tons are 
now allowed to run in the new and 2nd Section or in both lst and 2nd 
combined, subject to the 1tpproval of the competent authorities. The 
scope of coastwise aml calm-water services has also been much extended. 
Equally noteworthy foct in this connection is that the regulations control· 
ling nenr-sea, coastwise and cn.lm-wa.ter services in Jap1LD proper bn.ve 
been extended and mnde n.pplicttble to those Japanese vessels engaged 
in carrying trade. between foreign ports or in the rivers and lo.kea of 
Korea., Formosa, Srigbalien nnd · foreign countries. 
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NEA.R SEA. AND OPEN SEAS SERVICE NOW RUN 

. Acc~rding to the investigations made by the Dept. of Communi
cations, m May, 1920; vessels over 1,000 tons engaged in the near sea 
and open sea service numbered 779 with 2,6o3,031 tons, classified as 
follows according to the service :-

S.S. Gross Tons. 
(I) Near Sea • • • . 415 876,752 

Coastwise . . . . 173 340,601 
Near sea roun.d Japan.. . . 229 503,455 

11 ,, betw. foreign ports 1 2,351. 
Yangtze River .. - . . . . • • 12 30,345 

(2) Open Sea •• · 325 1,626,474 
Japan-N. America 36 203,983 
Japan-New York.. . • 22 1381218 
J apan-Hongkong-N. America 17 148,560 
Japan-Australia . . . . . . 33 136,108 
Eastern Coast, S. America. . 12 66,470 
South Seas 30 99,391 
Europe • . 92 502,974 
Japan-Strait Settlement 10 281287 
Japan-India . . 37 149,200 
India-Mediterranean . . 3 6,826 
Mediterranean. . 4 15,485 
Western Coast-S. America 6 35,104 
J apan-S. Seas-Calcutta • • 6 16,223 
Japan-Calcutta-N~w York 7 33,4rn 
Japan-Mediterranean . . 11 46,219 

(3) In dockyards . . . . . . . . 37 97,526 
(4) Astranded . . • 2 31279 

Total . . 779 2,603,031 

VESSELS BELONGING TO NON-SUBSIDiz;,D OWNERS 

. According to the investigations made by the Dept. of C Jmmuni
cat1ons the number of vessels of over 1,000 tons owned by the 
'' Outsiders II and registered in Ja pan proper -stood at the end of 
Aug., 1919, at 506 aggregating r,327,000 tons gross against 196 vessels 
with 871,400 tons owned by the subsidised owners., The more in
fluential of these tramp-owners were in Jan. 1920, as follows :-

Kokusai Kisen Kaisha, 31 vessels and 165,228. tons; Mitsui Bussan 
Kaisha, 19 and 57,350; Katsuda K.K., II and 49,466; .Kawasaki Dock, 
15 and 80,629; Yamashita K.K., 17 and 47,333; Tatsuuma K.K., 11 and 
47,287; Kishimoto K.K., II and 41 1487; Uchida K.K., 14 and 41,534; 
Teikoku K.K., 14 and 37,625; Kawasaki K.K., II and 641479; Taiyo 
K.K., 8 and 44,899; Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha, 8 and 19,602; Kusakahe, 
11. and 17,891; Meiji Kaiun, s and 16,933; Towa K.K., 8 and 16,705; 
H1roumi Shoji Kaisha, 4 and 15,878; S. Nakamura, 8 and 15.806; 
Saka_tani Shosen K'sha, 5 and 15,248; Nitta K.K., IO and 14,735; Dept: 

K
of Finance, 8 and 14,592; -Hachiuma Kensuke, 6 and 141005; Uyenisht 

.K., 6 and 13,701; Inugami Keigoro, 7 and 13,421 ; Asano Dock, s 
and 20,643. · 
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FREIGHT AND CHARTER MARKET 

FREIGHT }JARKEr 

The coal freight between Moj i and Y okohoma, regarded as standard 
:-ate in Ja pan's near-sea service, stood as low as 5.~ sen per ton at the 
end of January 1919; in Dec. '15, it was quoted at ¥1.70. The move
ment in 1915 and r918 as to MojiJYokohama, is shown below,-

Jan. Mar. May. July. Sept. Nov. 

1915 ¥0.55 1.40 1.50 1.30 1.5) 1.GJ 
1918 .. 7.50 · · 7.50 11.00 9.50 9.40 10.30 

QHAR'+ER MAR.KET 

The war has caused a boom to the market which has risen to nearly 
ten or even fifteen times the rate quoted before the calamity. In the 
antebellum days a boat of· froth 3,000 to 6,000 tons dead weight could 
not command more than ¥1.25· to ¥1.50 but. by March 1915 the rate 
had ri'sen to ¥2.14, while flie rhaximum of ¥5.56 was even demanded 
for a young boat. At the ertd of 1915 the two extremes stood at ¥4.00 
and 10.50, and these advanced ·to ¥28, ¥25 and ¥19 in Jan. 1919 for 
big, medium sized and smaller steamers respectively, to drop further 
in May to rn, 9 and 8, and: in Dec. to 14, II and IO. 

FREIGHT MARKKT1 NEAR-SEA SERVICE 

The following table s)wws the average freight per ton coal in 
1918 and 1919 on route frqm Moji (or Wakamatsu) to Yokohama, and 
near sea and open sea services :-

Moji to Yokohama Near sea Open sea 
charter charter 

1919 1918 1918 1918 

Jan. ¥5.20 ¥7.46 ¥23.2:j ¥32.60 
Feb. 4.10 6.84 24.38 33.75 
March 3.50 7.49 25.99 39.00 
April 3.90 9.51 26.60 39 00 
May 3.80 10.90 25.50 4542 
June 4.70 10.97 25.50 46.8:3 
July 5.40 9.06 25.00 41.00 
Aug. 5.20 8.91 27.33 4'.1.00 
Sept. 5.20 9.75 25.57 42.00 

· Oct. (i.00 10.41 24. )0 35.00 
Nov. 6.10 10.44 23.00 35.00 
Dec. 5.00 9.41 19.50 30.00 

The average rates between Moji and Yokohama since 1910 are:-

1910 .......... ¥.720 11913 .......... ¥1.0131 1916 .......... ¥2.678 
1911.......... .86I 1914..... ... .. .7'83 1917 .......... 7.594 
1912. . . . . . . . . . 1.073 1915. . . . . . . . .. 1.337 1918. . .. .. .. .. ~.230 
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FREIGHT RATES CN LINE STEAMER! 

Eiiropean Line: Japan to Europe per ton of Geueral Co.rgo · 
Rates: subsidized Rates: unsub-

vessels sidized vessels 
when changed s. d. s. d. 

July 1912 5Cl.O Oct. 1916 110.1 
Apr. 1915 55.0 April 1917 132.1 

S~p. 
Hll6 60.6 Dec. 455.1 
1917 90.9 Jan. 1919 500.0 

Jan. 1918 90.9 May 90.0 
Apr. 90:9 Aug. 150.0 
May 90.9 Dec. 180.0 

North American Line (Beans) 

subsidized unsubsidized 
When changed vessels When changed· vessels 
May 1916 $5.00 July 1917 $15.00 
Oct. 1917 7.00 Aug. 23.00 
Apr. 1916 5.0J Sept. 28.00 
Apr. 1917 5.00 Oct. 32.00 

VF..SS!~LS CHARTERED TO FOREIGNERS 

No. Vessel 
2J 
15 
10 

Gross tons No. Vessel 'Gross tons 
May 
Dec. 
Jan. 

1918 

1919 

66,896 I Apl., 
47,987 Nov. 
32,168 

1919 8 26,291 
33X 156,763X 

Note:xThe sudden swelling in figures in the latter part of '19 
was due to the relaxation of the shipping control act. 

SEAMEN OF HIGHER GRADE 

Licensed captains and mates 

Ist class Captains 
Chief Mates 

,, Second Mates .. 
2nd class Captains .. 

Chief Mates 
,, Second Mates .• 

3rd class Captains 
.. , Mates .. 

Chief Engineers 
Ist class 
2nd ,, 
3rd ,, ,, 

Total .. 

Japa
nese 
1,796 
1,034 
1,552 
1,010 
1,91:1 
4,<'Jl2 

116 
16,:328 

1,441 
2 454 
2;os1 
5 145 

38:882 

For
ei1mer 
176 
31 
11 

3 
2 

79 
43 

2 
2 

349 

1919 (Sept.) 

Japa
nese 
1,895 
1,114 
1,556 
1,075 
2,()51 
4,187 

166 
16,694 

1,518 
2,573 
2,239 
5,617 

40,685 

For
eigners 

176 
31 
11 

3 
2 

79 
43 

2 
2 

349 
Remarks.-Those of the 1st class and chief engineers are allowed 

to navigate steamers in open seas and steamers of 500 toris and 
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over in coasting trade; those of the 2nd class to navigate steamers of 
not more than 500 tons in coasting trade or near sea services and those 
of the 3rd class to navigate steamers in the littorial and inland waters. 

PILOTS 

The Pilotage Law promulgated in 1899 restricts pilotage only to 
Japanese subjects except foreign pilots licensed under Japanese law 
and those foreigners sanctioned within five years from 1898. The 
figures are :-

In 1912, Jap. 22, for. rn; 1913, Jap .• 26, for. S; 1914, Jap. 25, for. 4; 
1915, Jap. 24, for 2; 1916 up to 1919, Jap. 23, for. 2. · 

SITTPWRECKS 

Steamers Sailingships and junks Lives lost or injured ._.__ ....---'----, 

Destrqyed Damaged Dest. Dam. Death Injured Missing Total 
1914 16 525 96 264 49 42 179 260 
1915 2& 651 131 225 56, ,38 154 248 
1916 37 647 120 253 160 60 449 669 
1917 58 643 261 364 112 66 174 352 
1918 49 854 218 448 119 55 231 405 

According to the returns of the Osaka Inspection Office which 
controls more than one-half of the total steamers registered in Japan 
proper, for shipwrecks in 1915 the crew's fault or negligence was 
responsible for 77% and vis major the remainder. 

LIGHTHOUSES, MARKS, AND SIGNALS 

The first regular lighthouse was erected in Japan at Kannonzaki, 
in the Bay of Tokyo, on the New Year's Day 1869. The lighthouses at 
Kannonzaki and other places were built under the supervision of foreign 
experts. In 1881 Japan could dispense with service of the foreign 
experts, all the lighthouses and other signals built since then being 
the work of native experts. The figures at the end of Sept, 1919, 
were as follows :-

Kind of signals Government Public Total 
Lights 

Kind of signals Government Public Total 
Land-mark . . 1 - 1 

Lighthouse 152 29 181 Leading land-
Staff-light 3 21 24 mark 1 1 
Lightship Fog signals 

18 Leading light .. 8 4 12 Siren 18 
Beacon light .. 20 4 24 Bell .. 2 2 
Lighted buoy .. 36 16 52 Firing 4 4 

Daymarks Explosive 2 2 
Beacon(9 private) 5 14 19 Submarine 1 1 
Buoy .. 18 25 43 Signal station 7 7 
Fairway mark .. - 56 66 Total 278 169 447 
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LEADING STEA)ISHIP COMPANIES 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha (Japan Afoil Steamship Company).---'Formed 

in 1885 by the amalgamation of the two rival companies, the Mitsu
bishi and the Kyodo Un-yu, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha was in the 
position to furnish to the Government 57 steamers with 130,000 tons 
gross when war broke out between Ja pan and China in 1894. The 
company's service during the Japan-Russia War reached the maximum 
of 74 ships with 252,000 tons in May '04. In 1896 the company put 
into execution its ambitious scheme of opening a regular service to 
Europe, and in the following year that to America and Australia. 
For these regular Jines the company is granted subsidy and bounty 
by the Government. The company is also carrying on a regular 
coasting trade and a service to the neighbouring Asiatic ports. It 
has opened the New Yor_k-via-Panama line and the South American 
line as latest expansion. In Sept. 1915 the Yusen Kaisha doubled its 
capital, i.e. ¥44,000,000. and in 1918 further increased it to 100,000,000. 
During the European war the company cleared profit of ¥201,000,000, 
of which 60 millions were divided among the shareholders. In Jan. 
1920 it owned 67 vessels all 1,000 tons and upwards, total 457,494 
tons, besides 45 smaller steamers. 

Osaka Shosen Kaisha (Osalw Merchant Ship Co.)-Th company 
was created in 1883 with express object of running steamers between 
the important trading ports lying west of Osaka. The field of 
operation has subsequently been enlarged and at present the com
pany's steamers regularly visit Formosan, Korean and Chinese ports, also 
Tacoma, Vladivostock, Bombay, S. America and Europe. Fortnightly 
service running regularly between Hongkong and Tacoma, via Shanghai, 
Moji, Kobe and Yokohama, was opened in 1910. The company has 
lately started a service between the South Seas and Formosa, Japan
South American line and has also begun the European service. The 
steamers possessed by the company reach 128 with tonnage 326,840. 

Toyo Kisen Kaisha (Oriental S.S. Ca.)-The Toyo Kisen Kaisha 
is the youngest sister of the three, having been established in 1896, 
and the service opened at the end of 1898. The company rnns a 
regular monthly service to San Francisco on one hand and to 
Shanghai and Hongkong as the other terminus with steamers of 
13,000 tons each. It started in Dec. '95 a two-monthly service to 
South America and has three steamers of 10,000 to 8,700 tons on it. 
Th<> Co's fleet of o\·er r,obo tons gross number II with 96,n8 tons . 

.Nissin Kisen Kaisha (Japan-China Stea111sh1'.p Ca.)-The company 
was formed by the amalgamation of the Hunan S.S. Co. and the Daito 
S.S. (both of which exclusively carrying on inland service on the 
Yangtsze), and the same service of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha and the 
Osaka Shosen Kaisha. In Jan. 1920 the Co. owned a fleet of 13 
vessels, 32,767 tons gross, counting ships of over 1,000 tons. 

Nan·yo Yusen Kaisha (South-Sea Mail S.S. Co.)-To encourage the 
South-Sea exploitation the company (formerly" Nan-yo Yusen UGumi ") 
was organized in October, 1912 and opened service with 4 steamers be
tween Kobe and Sourabaja, Java, calling at Hongkong,- Batavia and 
Samarang. The service is monthly or sixteen times a year. 
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Bu.HNESS RE:rURNS OF THE THREE NAVIGA'l'luN Co:MPANIES 

N.Y.K. O.S.K. 

Oct. 1, Apr. I. Jan. I, July r, 
'17 '18 '18 '18 

Mar. Sef t. June Dec. 
JI, '18 JO, I8 JO, 'I8 JI, '18 

1,000 1,000 11000 
tons (pieces)(p1eces) 

Cargoes carried(in 1,000} 2 520 2 506 72 938 86 471 

T. K.K. 
-"--:---.. 

Jan. 1, July I. 
'18 '18 

June Dec. 
JO, '18 JI, 1!8 

. . . . . . . . tons) ' ' '' ' 
No. of Pass'ers (in 1,000) 106 154 1,157 1,038 -
Fleet . . . . . . . . . . 447,101 441,481 271,59G 3'.)2,439 85,197 85,197 
Paid up Capital(in ¥1,000) 44,000 58,000 31,06 ~ 36,375 17,875 17,875 
Debentures(in ¥1,000) . . 3,500 3,500 4,000 4,000 
Reserve Fund (in ¥1,000) 55,488 85,013 44,601 54,031 13,781 13,947 

B~~k :~lu~. of -~~~~o~~)} 29,867 27,126 37,32.5 34,993 6,637 8,030 

.S {Cargo.. . . . . . . 77,561 109,4:)9 61,215 87 ,803 15,770 14,715 

.....,'o' Passenger.. . . . . 3,476 5,179 3,155 3,367 3, 10:) 3,253 .e-~- Others • • . . . . 4,591 20,520 1,991 8,649 1,41) 2,742 ~* Subsidy . . . . . . 1,245 923 833 833 740 751 
~ Total . . . . . . 86,875 136,033 67 ,216 100,654 21,021 21,463 
Expenditure (in ¥1,000) 36,704 69,875 31,349 49,313 13,215 14,238 
Profit less D(~pre¥ciation} 13,541 131474 l8,15') rn,849 786 786 
.. .. .. 111 1,000) 
Di v. per annum _. •: • . 50% 60% 60% 60% 50% 50% 

B. Shipbuilding Industry 

The putting in force in 1816 of the Law for Encouraging Shipbuild
ing has given a powerful impetus to the development of this industry. 
The construction in 1,818 of the Hitachi-maru, 6,000 tons, by the Mitsu
bishi Dockyard at Nagasaki for the Nippon Yusen Kaisha was the 
first large steamer built in Japan. Since then the Mitsubishi and 
Kawasaki Dockyards have undertaken the construction of several 
large steamers of over 10,000 displacement for the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha and the Toyo Kisen Kaisha. They have also huilt cruisers 
and other small size vessels for the Imperial Navy and for China. 
This shipbuilding record has been broken when the two doc-kyards 
were each ordered in 1912 to build a dreadnaught of 27,500 tons. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENT 

Since the outbreak of the War the private shipyards have enlarged 
their cauacity for shipbuilding and though seriously handicapped from 
inadequate supply of materials and skilled tabor they have attained a 
marked progr:ess, as may be seen from the following record tepresC'nt
ing the shipyards capable to build steamers of over 1,000 tons dead 
weight:-. 
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Item End of 1913 Mar. 1918 
Shipyard 6 57 
Norn. capital . . ¥25,550,000 ¥163,050,000 
Paid-up ., _ _ ¥23,150,000 ¥106,542,000 
Debentur-e ¥3,600,00 1 ¥22,050,000 
No. of cradle. . 17 157 
No. of worker 26,139 97,355 
In Oct. 1918 just before the armistice, Ja pan had 12 shipyards with 

2? cradles for constructing wooden vessels of over 1,000 tons, but 
these hurriedly got up yards have been practically swept away by the 
cessation of war. 

Price paid per dead ton of newly built boat has been subjected to 
sharp change during ·the five years from the outbreak to the cessation 
of the War. In 1614 the average stood at ¥uo, to advance to 240 in 
the later half of 1816, 740 for large boat in the latter half of 1917, and 
to 810 in the first half of 1918. In special case builders realized as 
much as ¥1,000. With the armistice the price dropped to even ¥300. 

Shipbuilding Activities and Recent Slump :-During the four 
years ending 1918 the steel vessels over 1,000 tons built at home 
totalled 324 with tonnage of 1,rn7,338 besides 19 wooden ones with 
221145 t9ns. In 1919, 133 vessels with the aggregate tonnage of (513,849 
were launched. Compared with 1918, the number of vessels declined 
by 48 while tonIJ.age increased rn6,385. Of these, 1rn,670 tons repre
senting 20 vessels were built for the U.S. Govt., and 250,000 tons for 
the Kokusai (International) Steamship Co.-a company created in 1919 
after prolonged negotiation by leading shipowners with the express 
purpose of providing against the slump inevitable in shipping and 
shipbuilding world after the restoration of peace. Further the vessels 
building at the end of Nov. 1919 were estimated at 5561000, but in 
view of the dwindled capacity of various dockyards both from 
shortened working hours and decrease of workers, the aggregate 
tonnage to be completed in 1920 will decline roughly to 500,000 or 
under, including IO vessels, 100,000 tons, the last instalment of the 
American order. Below is shown the work -of leading -dockyards:-

1914-'18 _____...._____ 
Dockyard No. Steamers Gross tons 

Kawasaki • • . , . . 49 286,083 
Mitsubishi(Nagasaki) 27 160,161 
Osaka Ironworks } 40 I 133,927 .. .. .. ( 1ead) 
Uraga . . . . . . . . 
Osaka Ironworks_ } 

.. (Innoshima) 
Asano . . . . . . • • 
Ishikawajima .. 
Mitsubishi (Kobe) 
l:Iarima . . • • 
Fujinagata .. 
Yokohama . . . • 
Ono Ironworks .. 

24 

24 

12 
14 
10 
10 
10 
6 
7 

99,086 

97,021 

65,329 
31,005 
29,312 
22,95:1 
20,249 
13,124 
ll,557 

1919 . 
Steamers Gross tons 

32 179,057 
7 43,967 

7 40,800 

8 41,'240 

6 36,900 

11 68,820 
5 12,164 
2 10,906 
6 33 860 
2 4:450 
3 11,310 
1 2,250 
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Building American Ships in Japan.-One of the most interest
ing chapters in the history of shipbuilding industry in Japan is that 
furnished by the successful carrying' ·out' of contracts entered into 
in 1918 between the United States Shipping ·Board and the various 
Japanese shipbuilding companies providing for p"Urchase and const
ruction of 45 steel cargo carriers in excharige·for iron supplied by the 
United ·States Government, the latter ·agreeing 'from the· spirit of give 
and take to· raise partially the embargo on iron issued in August, 1917, 
immediately after her entrance into the world war. There were two 
contracts, i.e. "firs't series contracts" covering 15 vessels, ranging in 
size from 6,800 to u,ooo deadweight tons and averaging 8,522 dead
weight tons, one ton of steel being released in return for one dead
weight ton of shipping. The "second series contracts" contained 30 
vessels, aggregating 2461300 dead weight tons at a cost of ¥ 175 per 
deadweight ton, the U.S. Government to guarantee delivery of steel at 
the following prices, f.o.b. mills : Ji cents per pound for plates, 3 
cents per pound for shapes, and 2.9 cents per pound for bars. The 
construction was undertaken at the 13 leading shipyards and with the 
last vessel completed in July, 1920, the two contracts were satis
factorily fulfilled. They are understood to have involved something 
over ¥75,000,000, by far the largest shipbuilding contract ever executed 
in Japan. 

JAPAN BREAKING THE WORLD RECORD 

One thing that may be recorded to the credit of our shipbuilders 
is that in the feverish haste with which all shipbuilders in the allied 
countries vied one another in turning out new steamers, the Kawa
saki Shipyard of Kobe broke the world record in rapid building, as 
described in the " Fair Play" and the London "Times " of the day. 
This record was established by one of the" Raifuku Martt," 9,000 tons 
·dead weight, length 385 ft., beam 51, moulded depth 28, mean speed 
17.39 knots on two trial runs of 3 m. each. Th:· keel wa·s laid down 
at 7 a.m., 7 Oct., 1918 and she· ,vas launched at 6 a: 111. 30, Oct., i.e. 
23 days. The "record-breaking 29 day old'' "Crawl Keys" built in 
the same year at Ecorse, Detroit River, U.S.A. was a smaller vessel 
of 3,000 deadweight. 

PRINCIPAT, SHIPYARDS 

Of the old and new yards the: fol:owing ma·y h~ .mentioned:
The :Mitsubishi Docky.:rd, at Nagasaki.-This is the oldest and 

foremost shipyards in Japan, and in equipment etc. stands comparison 
with leading shipbuilding works in the world. The works have a 
water frontage of about one and a half miles and cover nearly IIS 
acres. Most of the machines and tools in the works are driven by 
electricity, and for that purpose the firm have a large powe·r house 
with turbo-generators and dynamos of 2,000 kw. in total, and also 
many electric wharf and shop cranes. Besides, a 150 tons electric 
hammer crane was lately erected. It employs a.bout 10,000 men. The 
Firm hold the license for building Parson's ,turbines. 

The Kawasaki Dockyards.-The yards .co\ter about 40 acres of 
land with a water frontage of about one mile. Until a few years ago 
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the company devoted their attention chiefly to building medium-sized 
steamers and torpedo crafts, but now the works can built ships of any 
size up to a dreadnaught of 27,000 tons. The works ·are equipped with 
a large electric driven floating crane of 100 tons Ii fting capacity, 
Their steel foundry at Hyogo was started a few years ago, and is 
provide:.l with a 20 ton Siemens furnace, turning out very fine steel 
castings. The Co. had secured Italian patents for submarine archi
tecture and for motors. 

The Osaka Iron Works.-Started by the late Mr. E. H. Hunter 
in 18801 it was converted into a joint stock co. in 1914. The works 
now consist of engine department, shipyard and repairing works kept 
apart, also a branch on Innoshima in the Inland Sea. The shipyard 
covers nearly 16 acres, with a water frontage of more than I,000 feet. 
At first the attention was directed specially to the construction of 
dredgers, shaliow draught steamers, trawlers, etc. Of late they have 
begun to build ordinary passenger and cargo boats up to 10,000 tons, 
with annual capacity of 200,000 tons. The Isherwood type craft is a 
specialty of the works which have purchasd the patent. 

Asano Dockyard at Tsurumi, near Tokyo made a hurried appearance 
in 1917, and possesses a number of cradles for ships of 12,000 ton 
class. The year's capacity almostI;equals the total of the Japanese 
dockyards before the War. 

Mitsui Dockyard at Uno Bay near Okayama is a gigantic underta
king which was launched in the Spring of 19181 a big town having 
already sprung up at the place. When completed it will rival the Mitsu
bishi, Asano and Osaka Iron Works in importance and scope of work. 

Suzuki's Dockyards -comprise the Harima Dockyard and the Toba 
Dockyard that were lately purchased by the Suzuki Firm of Kobe. The 
former will enlarge its scope to build five vessels of 5,000 tons and the 
latter 2 of 3,000 tons and, of 1,000 tons. 

Ishikawajima Dockyard in TokyoJhas recently resuscitated build
ing work and has now on cradle a!number of 6,000 ton vessels. 

Uraga Dockyard is under control of Mr. K. Yamashita who has 
pushed his way to the list of multimillionaires since the Wa·r by ship
ping trade; it is equipped to build six vessels of 5,000 to 10,000 tons. 

Yokohama Dockyard at Yokohama that was formerly confined to 
repair work has lately begun to combine shipbuilding. 

The other dockyards worth notice are the Asahi financed in gr( ,ter 
part by the Masudaya Firm, Yokohama; the Uchida owned by Mr. S. 
Uchida, a new ship-millionaire of Kobe. 

. In the building device and supply of materials a marked advance 
has been made. The Osaka Iron Works' achievement of building about 
20 duplicates of the Isherwood pattern vessels is the first record in 
Japan. Then the division of labor between hull and engines, boilers, 
~tc. and the appearance of many small workshops to construct engines 
111 Osaka and neighborhood are a new feature. The ambitious attempt 
has been started by the Mitsubishi, Kawasaki, Asano, etc. to be self
supporting in plates and other important materials, so that they may 
no longer experience similar annoyance caused by the inadequate supply. 
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CHAPTER XXI 
PATENTS, DESIGNS., TRADE~MARKS 

AND UTILITY MODELS 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

By M. Naka.?J,atsu, ex- Dir. of Patent Bureau, Mem. 
of Tokyo Barri:3ters' A.ssociaLon and Patent Attorney 

The Laws of Patents, Designs, Trademarks and Utility Models, with 
their In.test amendment effected in 1909, practically cover the legislative 
measures tlrn.t exist in Japan for the protection of industrial property. 
For trade nu.mes the only provisions thn.t n.re in force for their pl'Otection 
o.re chapters Nos. lG-24 in the Commercial Code. These four ln.ws nre 
essentially worked on the system of examination. The n.pplico.tion filed, 
for grant of patent rights or registration of trodemn.rks, for instance, is 
rejected unless on due exmino.tion it is deemed conformable to law. The 
n.pplicn.nt mo.y bring action agn.inst this decision, n.nd if the re-exn.minn
ti6u confirms the original judgment an n.ppeal to the Supreme Court 
may be made, but only on the ground that the decision is contrary to lnw. 

The treatment of designs and utility models is l'.lomewhn.t simpler. 
The examination, for instance, is one of degree and need not necessnrily 
be directed to ascertain whether an identical or similar thing as that 
filed is ulreo.dy before the public. The decision after re-examination is 
final. All these four kinds oi industno.l property are identical so far us 
their being protected by law o.s right of property, o.n infringement of 
which is visited with corporeal or pecuniary punishment as the case 
may be. 

The duration of patent rights is fifteen years but ma.y be extended by 
not less than three years and not more than ten, when for justifiable. 
reason the right can not be pro_perly exploited during the regular period, 
:For an invention of military imp.)rtance, special treatment muy be 
accorded. In other words, when secrecy is required or other necessities 
exist, o. patent right may be limited or may be expropriated by the 
Government, the patent may be revoked or the invention muy be ex
ploited by the Government. -In such co.ses the Government grants 
suitable compensation to the patimtee or othere persons concerned. Appli
c1ition for patent rights ia open to foreignerd whether of treaty or non
treaty countries, but Juch applicn.nta must bear thf'se points in mind:-

The Japanese langun.ge must be used in filing an application i 
Japanese translation must accompany the documents filed, while n 
foreigner not residing in Jn.pan must employ an agent hnving · either n 
domicile or residence in the country in applying for a license or registra
tion. All this applies to patents, designs, trademarks a.nd utility models. 
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The pntent rights, when not co.rried into effect in Ja.pan n.fter the 
Iripse of three yen.r3 from time of registration mn.y be -revoked, either at 
the request of the parties concerned or at the initiation of the authorities. 
Agninst thid rulmg the patentee is allowed to enter protest. 

The Utility Model Law is the lo.test addition to the legisln.tive 
mcnsmes for protecting indnstrin.l properties. It is based on the German 
gebrarmustel and was enacte(:1 in 1905. 

It nrny be noted that the protection of the industrial properties of 
foreign snLjects elates from 1896, when treaty for that purpose was con
clllllerl n_ncl put in force between Japan n.nd Germany. In 1899 Jn.pan 
joined tM' Internationn.l Union for. the Protection of Industrial Property 
passed in Paris in 1883. 

PATENTS 

The La.ws of Patents, Designs, etc, were first elnbor.q,te'd in regular 
form in 1889, nnd were thoroughly revisecl in 1909 . 

. Japn.n being n. member of the Intemationn.l Convention for the 
Protection of Inclustrio.l Property, procedures n.s to gmnt of letters pn.tent, 
registmtion of tmcle-marks and designd are prn.cticn.lly identical to tllose 
in vogue in other countries joining the Convention. 

· Not patentable.-The following are not patentable:-
1.-Articles of food or clrink or taste (Genus-mitted): 
2.-Medicines or methods of compounding them-; 
3.-Articles which are prejudicial to public order, moral or health. 
Not New.-The following are not" new":-
].-Inventions which have been publicly known or publicly used in 

the Empire prior to application for patents therefor; . . 
~.-Inventions which have been described in puh1ications distributed 
in the Empire prior to application for pntents therefor to such cm 
extent thn.t the clescription cnn easily be put into practice. 
Term. -The term for a. patent is fifteen years, counting from the date 

of its registry on the Patent Register;· It supplementary expiring with its 
originril. 

Patent Fee.-Tbe fee is ¥'20 pn.yable once for the· firi;t three yenrs, 
¥10 per annum next three years, ¥15, ¥20 and ¥25 yearly for other 
three ro,:pective three years. Fee for extension of the periorl is : -

1. lst yenr to 3n1 year, one time ¥.150 
2. From 4:th yen.t· to 6th yen.r inclusive, nnnually ,, 70 
3. From 7th yenr to lOtb. year inclusive, nnnun.Uy· ,,100 . 
Use c f other's Patent. - When n. pn.tentc<l invention cn.n not be worked 

without n. patented invention or a registered utility model belonging to 
l\nother persons being used a trinl may be requested in case the person 
refuses without proper reasons. 'l'his use of a po.tented invention cn.n 
not be exactetl unless three yeo.rs hnve elapsetl from the establishment: of 
the patent right. 

. PatEln tees in Remote Places. - For person,:; residing in foreign count
'1<'S or in rPmote disttjc;its where communicatjon is di~cult1 the Director 9! 
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the Patent Office ma.y, by virtue of his official authority or in complinnce 
with reque.;;t, extend the periods prescribed for procedure to be tn.ken vis-a
vis the Pn.tent Office. 

Duration of a Patent Right.-The period of duration of n pntent 
right is :fifteen years. However, when n. po.tent right hn.s been divided or 
when a right of patent of addition ha.3 become n.n independent po.tent right, 
the period of duration t~ereof is reckoned from the dn.y following tbnt on 
which the original po.tent right en.me into existence. 

Inventor without Means.-For n.n inventor or his heir, who is 
deemed to be without means to pn.y the fee, the payment mo.y be deferred 
for n. period not exceeding two yea.rs or ma.y be reduced or remitted. 

Revoc9.tion.-A patent may be revoked when the patentee does not 
work or exploit his invention in the Empire within three yeo.rs from the 
dn.te of his letters-patent, or when he discontinues it for more than three 
years. A protest may be lodged against such revocation. 

A ppeal.-A person who objects to a judgment in a trio.I or a. decision 
regarding the determination of rights, or a. decision on re-examination, 
may appen.l within sixty dn.ys from the date on which be has received 
such judgment or decision. Further he may object to a. judgment on o.ppenl 
and bring action in the Supreme Court within sixty days from the date on 
which he has received delivery of the judgment, when he deems that the 
judgment has contravened lo.ws, ordinances or orders. 

Punitive rules.-A person who hn.a infringed the patent right of an
other person or imported articles which mn.y infringe the pa.tent ri~ht of 
another person is lio.ble to penal servitude not exceeding five yeo.rs or II 

fine not exceeding one thousant yen, 

DESIGNS 

Subject Matters.-Any new forms, patterns colors, or their com"blnn· 
tions which are o.pplic>able to articleJ of industry, may be registered, except
ing those which are the so.me or similn.r to the Imperial Chrysanthemum 
Crest, or those which are prejudicial to public order and so forth. 

Secrecy of Designs.- Design may be kept secret pending the applicn
tion and for period not exceeding three years from its registration. 

Term.-The term allowed for the exclusive use of a design is ten years 
from the day of its registry, that for similar design expiring with the 
original. 

Fees. -The fee is at the rate of three yen for the first three yenrs, two 
yen yearly from tho fourth to the tenth year, in all yen 17. To register 
n. similar design fee is one yen. 

TRADE-MARKS 

Object of Trade-mark.-A trode-mark may be regist{lred in order to 
indicate that gooas are produced, manufactured, worked up, selected, 
certified, handled or sold l1S n. business. A trade-mark to be registroble 
must consist of letters, devices or signs, or their combinations, and must 
~ distinctive and conspicuous. A designation of coli;>rs may be registered 
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Not 1 eg is tera ble.-The following cannot be rr gistered as tro.de-marks :-
1. -Those identicnl with or similar to the Imperial Chrysanthemum 

Crest. 
2.-Those which o.re inclenticnJ with or similar to the national flng, 

etc. · 
3.-'rhose injuriou11 to public order or morality, or calculated to deceive 

the public. 
4.-Those identical with or similar · to the Red Cross, a priz~ medal, 

diploma of honor, etc. 
5.-'rhose identical with or similar to marks already registered by 

another, or when intended to be applied to identical goods or to marks 
thn.t havo lost validity not more than one year before. 

6.-Those containing a likeness, a personal nn.me, etc. of another person; 
title of a juridical person. 

7.-'rhc effect of a trade-mark right does not extend to persons who 
mdicn.te by commonly used methods their personal or firm names, or 
the titles of their juridical persons or partnerships ; or the common 
names, places of production, grades, qualities, merits, uses, methods 
of manufacture, dates, quantities, forms or prices of their goods. 
This provision is not applicable when after registration of n. trade
mark it is used in bad faith in n.dsocio.tion with the same personq,l 
name, etc. 

When transferable.-A trade-mark right may be transferred only in 
case it is transferred together with the business ; it may also be tronsferred 
by division according to the goods on which the mark is used. 

Ce.ncelled.-lt mo.y be cancelled when, without proper reasons, the 
owner of trade-mark right had foiled to use his tmde-mark within the 
Empire for more than one year from the dnte of registr.Ltion, or has dis
continued for use thereof for more than three years. Registered tmde
marks of foreign countries are exception. 

Term.-The term of the exclusive use of a trade-mark is twenty 
years. The term for a trn.de-mark, already registered in another State, co
extends with the term allowed in that State, but in no case can it exceed 
twenty years. 

Fee.-The fee is 20 yen for each trade-mark or for renewal, and 10 yen 
for associated trade-marks. 

DESIGN OF UTILITY MODELS 

By the regulntions enforced in July '05 a novel design of utility 
models in regard to shape, construction or combination mn.y be registered 
on application as an industrial article. Prohibitive clauses concerning 
registration are practically identical to those with the registration of 
ordinary designs. 

The term of the exclusive use of n design is three years. If anj 
person desires to continue the exclusive use of hi..; design after the expira
tion of the term, he is to send in beforehand o.n application for renewal 
together with the former certificate of registmtion. 

'rhe fee is at the rn.te of 15 yen ver one adicle for which the registered 
designs are to be applied. This mte is to be doubled when the renew~l of 
t~e exclusive use is 11p!llied fo!: 
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STATISTICS 

The number of n.pplic11tions filed at the Patent Office for patents and 
for registmtion of designs n.nd tmcle-marks, n,nd utility models, number of 
patents granted n.nd of clcsigns, etc. registcrtecl in the prist six years, are n.s 
follows:-

1913 14 
1!)14-15 
1915-16 

1913-14 
1914--15 
1915-lG 

l!H3-14 
1914-] 5 
Ul15-1G 

1913-14 
.1914-15 
1915-16 

REGTSTRATIO"N" OF PATENT RIGHT 

Applic[I tions Registered 

7,359 2,071 I 
6,490 1,824: 
6,35G l,782 

1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 

REGIS'lB \TION OF DESIGNS 

Applic11tions Regh1terecl 

3.103 1,207 I 
3,868 2,037 
3,6132 1,G63 

1916-L7 
1917-18 
1918-19 

REGISTR\TION OF TB\DE-MARK9 

Applications Registered 

n,s7_ o_ G,251 I 
11,323 7,236 
13,214 6,912 

1916-17 
1917-18 
1!)18-1!) 

REGISTRA'l'ION OF UTILITY MODELS 

Applic(l.tlons Registered 

16.890 3,086 I 
17,147 3,919 
15,738 4-,200 

l!J16-17 
HH7-18 
1Dl8-19 

Applfc(l.tions Registe1·ecl 
6,382 1,797 
6,482 1,448 
7,384 1,639 

A1 plica.tions Registered 
3,109 1,479 
2,763 867 
2,673 955 

Applications Registered 
14,07 4 6,779 
16,482 6,907 
19,561 8,991 

Applieo.tions Registered 
14,195 3,749 

. . . 13,618 2,725 

. . 14,045 2,737 

E~COURAGEMEl'l'T OF INVENTIONS 

The Society for the Enc:0111·:v2:ernent of Inventions was organizell in 
1905 and in ] 919 the Government n1mou11ce<l to g1 ant everv year a 
rnrtain amount of encoura~ement fund. In the mme yt•nr !!Ohl medals 
speeiall y 1lesigned were aW,111.!"llccl on 19 inve1,tors of m:·rit. T11e Society 
is presided Ofer by Baron Y. Saka•aui. 



CHAPTER XXII 
INSURANCE 

PROGRESS AND SITUATION 

Though insurance business nfter the European syi;tem dntes from ahont 
1881 in our country, it wns with the promulgation in 1890 of the Com
mercial Code that regnlar provisions for control of insurance business were 
first enn.ctf'd. In lVIn.rch, 1899 was put in' force the present Code contnining 
provisions about insurance contract, followed in 1900 by the ln.w for insumnce 
business and the control n.nd supervision of such companies. According to 
the latter ln.w, insurance business to be undertaken either as. n. joint 
stock company or under the" Mutunl system" must have a cn.pitnl of not 
less than ¥100,000 A revi.~ed ln.w wrtr enforced in 1913. Special 
regulations were enacted in 1900 for the supervision of foreign insumnce 
companies transacting business in Japan. 

'fhough Japan's insurance business is still below that in the West, 
it seems to have reached the limit of expansion, considered in con
nection with national wealth and insurance knowledge of lhe people 
For instance, during the 15 years ended 1917 the number of Life Assnr
nnce Companies increased from 34 with pnirl up capital of ¥2,757,900 
to 40 with ¥15,100,000. The number of policies increased from 744,000 
to 2,027,000. In the same period the corr1:1sponding figures for Fire and 
Marino Insurances were trebled us to number of companies nnd sextuple 
in the capital paid np. Among others Engine and Boiler, and Accident 
Insurances form each an independent business, but in geneml i-.uch 
businesses together with 'l'mnsportation, Fidelity, Automobile and 
Burglary Insurances are carried on as subsidiary enterprises by either Fire 
or l\furine Insurance businK;s. Their benefit is being recognized by the 
general public only slowly. The· phenomenal business activity which 
the European War has brought to Japnn has hncl a h'ghly beneficial effect 
on insmanc.e business in general. The growth of Transportation Insurance 
was especially in evidence with _the snc1den expansion of railway traffic 
consequent to the shortage of bottom, while the activity of Engine and 
Boiler and Accident Insumneos wits largely clue to the rn,pid develop
ment of industries.. Burglary aucl Automobile Insurances are both of the 
lat€st origin, the policies ns issnod in March '18 amounting only to 434 
covering ¥ 510,000, rmd to 37,000 covering ¥ 2,687,000 respectively. 

MORTALITY RATE OF ASSURED IN JAPAN 

Formerly the 17 Co.s' mortality table of England was generally 
adopted by ,Japanese life insnr,mce companies for determining the mte of 
premiums. A rcliablEI mortnlitv table has lately been elaborn.tecl for the 
first time in ,Japan by Mr. S. Ebihimt, export of tho Meiji Life Ins. Co., 
wlio prepared tlw table as joint unclerb1king of hii; und two other iusurance 
Cos. The assured examined numbered :JG OOO. His data partiall:y quoted 
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below show that the conditions of mortality of n.ssured in Jnpn.ri. is somewhnt 
different from that in Engln.nd as shown in the 17 Cos' table, and thn.t it 
benrs gren.t resemblance to that of Fronce. 

The mormlity mte of assured in Jnpan n.nd England per 100,000 is 
ahown below. 

10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
70 
75 
80 
85 
90 
95 
98 
99 

England 
~ 

Number of Number of 
cases deaths 

100,000 3,364 
96,636 3,368 
93,268 3,43~ 
89,835 3,5 I 3 
82,292 3,711 
82,581 3,898 
78,653 4,218 
74,435 4,918 
69,517 6,048 
63,469 7,466 
55,973 9,219 
46,754 10,917 
35,837 11,737 
24,100 10,810 
13,290 7 ,813 

5,417 4,098 
1,319 1,230 

89 85 
4 3 
1 l 

Japan 
~ 

Number of Number of 
cases deaths 

100,000 2,665 
97,33) 3,615 
9i,690 4 ,016 
89,674 3,297 
86,377 3,103 
83,274 3,355 
79,919 4,239 
75,680 5,956 
69,724 7,763 
61,961 9,823 
52,138 12,049 
40,089 11,803 
28,286 11,780 
16,506 9,390 
7,110 5,090 
2,020 1,725 

295 280 
15 14 
1 1 

TARIFF CONVENrION OF INSURANCE 

The leading five fire iusuronce companies of Jn.prm, ·viz., Meiji, Nippon, 
Tokyo, Yokobari1a and Kyodo agreed nmong themselves in 1909 to discon
tinue undue competition in c,invn.ssing, chiefly warned by the ben.vy los;; 
which they suffered in Aug. 1907 when 12,390 houses were burned down 
n.t Hukoclnte and the insurers had to pay the claim of yen 2,455,92j and 
n.t Osnka in July, 1909 when 11,368' houses were destroyed n.nd yen 
5,187,212 wn.s pn.id. By mutun.l agreement they raised the rates, but it 
wn.s not till Sept. 1918 that n. new n.greement providing n. conventional 
premium rote was col.lcluded. The negotin.tion had been unduly protra
cted, n.s the foreign cos' n.gents and new compn.nies hesitated in joining 
the movement. The rnte· has been raised by 100 to 500 % so that the 
new tn.riff en.me quite as a surprise on the public. According to the 
agreement, the minimum rote in Tokyo ranger; as follows :-

lst clnss district 
2nd ,, 
3rd ,, 

RATES IN ToxYo, % 
Wooden building 

.30-.40 

.50-.70 

.60-1.00 

Fire-proof 
.20-.25 
.25-.30 
.30-.45 
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Continued Wooden building Fire-proof 
4th ,, .. . ••• ... . .. .. . .. . . .. 1.00-1.5 .40-.60 
5th ,, ... ... ... ... ... 1.5-2.5 .60-1.00 
6th ,, ... ... ... 2.5 4.0 1.00-1.5 
The to.riff is not .i.lways observed very strictly, even o.t present more or 

less rebates being allowed. 

STATISTICS OF INSURANCE COM:P ANIES 

The starting by Fire Cos.· of various other insurance businesses, chiefly 
marine, is a new feature. The combination of Fire and Marine is now a 
rule. In 1916 the Nippon Fire started its marine service as n.dditionn.l 
job n.nd many other Cos. have followed its ex1imple. At the so.me time 
the Nippon has opened its Burglary service, the first in Japan, the :w.me Co. 
conducting Accident service for some yeo.rs past. The war and the severance 
of business connection between the Allio.nee and the entente people ha.Ye 
connected our insurers with British o.nd other allied insurers. In the 
following sto.tistici:; the number of policies and amount thereof represent 
contmcts existing at the end of the year. 

Yee.r ended 
March 

A~ {1916 
~ ~ 1917 ...... 
'" ::i 1918 ,-la, 

A~ {1916 
'; ~ 1917 .... 
~ i 1918 

~ 8{1916 
;:~ ~ 1917 
~ ~ 1918 

, ci {1916 
li f 1917 
o;: 1918 

.;,, {1916 
'.S~ 1!)17 
l'ai'""' 1918 

t,:: ~ {1916 
tcA::: 1917 
~ al~ 1918 

<'., A {1916 ~:3 1917 
8-~ 1918 
~"' }1915 
U !1916 
• .!, ... {1916 g ~ 1[)17 
,O:'Cl 1918 

0 {1916 ~ 1917 
~ 1918 

Po.id up Clo.ims No. of 
No. of capita.I Reserves Premiums paid policies Amount 

Cos. yen 1,000 yen 1,000 yen 1,000 yen 1,000 in 1,000 yen 1,000 
41 8,073 151,946 42,493 12,240 1,816 1,072,228 
40 8,073 178,048 46,310 13,387 1,849 1,130,346 
40 8,698 151,000 53,983 14,487 2,027 1,295,906 
20 11,125 15,370 9,103 4,374 990. 2,374,544 
22 12,175 16,562 10,674 4,905 1,109 1,808,75J 
26 15,0~0 14,395 15,939 10,735 1,328 2,235,681 
12 8,940 21,997 16,569 7,085 47 299,544 
17 8,940 29,743 33,756 20,322 63 265,792 
22 23,065 43,938 87,112 41,055 81 278,911 
8 13,190 197 139 16 4 7,581 
9 251 22:; 34 5 12,666 
9 329 350 63 7 205,588 
1 1,250 40 21 6 2 1,598 
1 1,250 46 21 20 1 1,728 
1 46 25 6 2 J,762 
1 125 12 25 160 x 2,116 
1 125 13 27 177 x 2,274 
1 125 16 33 240 x 2,687 
2 42'.5 7,934 1,617 89 273 43,766 
2 425 9,431 1,641 JOG 282 45,470 
2 425 11,380 1,742 143 307 51,220 
1 75 
1 75 
3 250 36 92 30 
3 250 59 174 44: 
3 500 100 312 90 
1 3,750 213 142 26 
1 3,750 150 227 145 
1 268 265 215 

N. B: -- x shows the full number. 

12 
13 
15 
26 
35 
37 

14,847 
21,975 
30,856 
8,652 
7,045 
2,687 
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LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Most of the minor iusum11ce busfocss other than life, mari.[cie a.ncl fire 
insurance form part of business of fire_and other o:ffic2c, ·so that the leading 
insurance companies are represented by the following:-

Year ended March, 1918 
Nippon Life ... 
Meiji Life 
Teikokn Life . ; . 
Daido Life 
Kyosai Life 
Aikolm Life 
Meiji Fire 
Nippon Fire 

Yokohama Fire, 
Marine, Carriage 
and Fidelity 

Kyodo Fire 

Tokyo Fire 

Tokyo Marine 

Nominal 

Roser"fe 
cap. or 
fun cl 

yen l,000 
1,500 

5UO 

yen 1 ,OOO Policy · 

1,000 5'."0 
300 165 
300 225 
300 225 
500 5,434: 
750 1,64.4 

{ 

1,934 

1,250 121 
70 
40 

{ 

650 

1,250 1fi 

4 
2,500 2,443 

l 
16,180 

1,000 
3~~ 
213 

268;008 
180,000 
1!)4,000 
105,000 

99,000 
127,000 
101,196 
96,452 
78,504 

2,350 
1,264 
1,882 

82,054 
878 
305 

1,080 
1,797 

22,801 
!J.395 

8 

Amount 
ye.n 1,000 
170,000 
128,878 
129,083 
61,355 
62,141 
54,273 

261,053 
143,243 
112,884 
11,350 

1,824 
1,598 

154,335 
2,278 

387 
1,758 

17,475 
763,160 

20,402 
21 

5,833 

THE STATE INSURANCE 

(Fire) 
(Marine) 
(Cnrri:ige) 
(Fidelity) 
(Fire) 
(Marine) 
(Carriage) 
(Accident) 

(Marine) 
(Fire) 
(Carriage) 
(Automobile) 

The State insurance business project for the benefit of la.borers wn.s 
adopted by the Diet in '15-16 year session ancl was put in opemtion in 
October '16, the business to be taken in clrn.rge of the Pcist Offices through· 
out the country. 'rhere are only Endowment and Life Policies, the limit to 
extencl from ¥20 to 250, u.nd appli9ants from 12 to · 60 of age will be 
acceptecl will\out meclical examination. The PosL Office ,,·ill be g1·antetl as 
initial ('Xpense 9/1000 of the insnrance amount an l 12/1000 on acc.,unt of 
canvassing; The nnmher of th,~ policiPs fosned since the inauguration of 
the business up to Sept. 1919, reached 1,679,164 or 46,643 per month on 
ah average .. In certain provinc2s where the business is most popular, 60 
eo 70 per 1,000 pcipnlation had themselves insured. 

UTILIZATION. OF THE FUNDS 

Utilizntion of the funds o.t the disposal of the life and property ID· 
Hurance companies as in March 1918 is show:g. in the following tnble ;-

Investment 
A(lvn.uce on real estate ... 
.Advance lo. foundations .. 
Advance on negotiable inst .... 

· Life ins. 
¥ 9,483,516 

17,830,981 
8,565,417 

Property ins. 
¥ 210,611 

4,977,400 
2,698,711 
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Continued 
Investment 

Advance to civic corporutions 
Advnnce on ships 
Others .. . 
'fotal .. . 

Life ins. 

9,946,553 

5,761,647 
51,588,114 

Property ins. 

248,894 
3,014-,230 
1,107,033 

12,251,978 

Negotiable instmments owned by the companies nre as follows, in 
unit of yen :-

Kind 

National bonds .. 
Local honds 
Debenture b)nds 
Stocks .. 
Others ... 
l'otal 

Life ins 

¥ 15,772,909 
6,139,748 

26,263,030 
28,474,167 
12,019,261 
88,669,115 

Property ins. 

¥ 8,632,153 
1,696,929 
5,571,6()7 

I0,4.82,7.t7 
3,988,225 

30,366,751 
Investments mude · by the leading life and property insurance com

panies are shown below;-

Life ins. 
Ncuue Advance Neg. ina'ts 

¥10,930,301 ¥ 19,617,703 Nippon 
Meiji 
'l'eikoku .. 
Chiyofla .. 
Kyosai ... · 
Chohoi .. . 
,Tinju 
Aikoku .. 

6,419,843 9,907,659 
9,641.288 5,975,315 
5,454,212 . 5,684,506 
1,528,l!iO 9,174,017 

912 4.68 5,697,823 
2,073,713 3,807,540 
5,32t),163 1,823,256 

Name 

Tokyo marine 
Meiji fire .. . 
Tokyo ,, .. . 
Teikoku m111ine 
Nippon marine 
Yokohama fire ... 
Nippon fue 
Tomei fue ... 

Property iiis. 
Advance Neg. inat'a 

¥8,759,452 ¥9,679,370 
1,195,97(t 4,153,080 

3,151 4,484,279 
237,500 2,790,781 
199,20'.) 2,218,126 
390,660 1,745,008 

1,258,453 
1,139,019 

PROFIT REALISED 

Record brPaking profit rralise!l by co'.h t.he life arnl fire insurance cos. 
grncln:illy has begnn to decline in the ycal' 1918-19 on arconnt of t.J,e 
iu,~rcased expc-mlitur,) ronscr:incnt to the shnrp ris: in pr:c~\ of co111moditics, 
and in cai:e of life ins. the Spanish fovPr which worked havoc in 
Jaran during the year must also be taken into nccount. In mosL eac;cs 
profit clwindletl to one to two thirrh.; compared '"ith the previous year. 
The Nippon Life an 1 the Kyosai Life. a.:1<l a few others were excep ions. 
Below are shown the returns of lcaclin 6 cos. for 1917-'18 :-

Life ins. Property ins. 

p.u. cap. p. u. ~ap. 
Name ym l,OiJO Profit ye11 Name ye11 1,000 Profit yen 

Nipp:n 1,500 5,113,688 Tokyo mariLe .. 3,750 8,029,971 
Meiji 500 4,782,221 Meiji firJ .. 1,000 836,. i~2 
Daido 300 1,596,421 Yokohanm 1,2,iO 575,2•19 
Chiyoc:la:: 108 1,002,480 Nipprn marine 750 1,0'.i6,847 
First Life 100 910,400 Teik•;lm 

" 
1,25'.) 807,60(i 

,Tinj11 1,000 7lti,453 Toky,1 fire 2,500 1,000,023 
TE\ikoku 1,()00 654,'H8 Nippon fire 7;)0 3 :1,935 
Kyosai 300 259,0:26 Kobe n;arine 1,250 519,425 
Ma.nzai 1,50::> 186,:W2 Tomei fire 500 900,067 
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FOREIGN INSURANCE IN JAPAN 

Lego.I Cle.ims 
At end of No. of reserve Premiums pRid No. of Amount 

year compo.nies yen 1,000 yen 1,000 yen 1,000 policies yen 1,000 
I"f I { 1914 .. 4 7,589 3,063 754 24,143 51,881 

-'
1 e n- 1915 4 7,821 3,089 700 24,231 52,495 

sum.nee 1916 4 15,182 3,489 865 26,055 58,959 

{ 

1914 2! 2,824 2,528 1,241 109,830 839,584 
Fire .. . 1915 24 2,845 2 436 1,497 120,210 806,765 

1916 23 2,036 3,449 1,384 151,819 1,660,268 
( 1914 . . . 12 1,628 1,139 399 8,764 26,273 

Marine ... i 1915 .. . 12 1,338 1,576 679 . 8,136 25,972 
: 1916 . 13 1,799 3,025 1,825 10,'391 52,160 

N. B.-The reo.l number of companies is 32, eight of them combining 
Fire and Mnrine business. 

OolUB::>L oF !l~OREIGN INsuRA.NCE BusINESS 

As 11 rnsult of the New Insurrmce L11w enforced in Feb. 1913 111l foreign 
insumnce compn.nies doing business in Jn.pn.n have to deposit with the 
Government 11 sum, in the case of life insuronce orgn.nisn.tions, equal to 12 
per cent, of lin.bility reserve funds, and in fire n.nd m11rine ventures one
hn.lf of the premiums received during the businei:;s ye11r. Some of the 
foreign life insurance companies doing business in J11pn.n, rather than 
to deposit n. sum which had grown 11bout tenfold ns much they had be
fore, have cen.sed to issue new policies. 



CHAPTER XXIII 
BANKS AND BANKING BUSINESS 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

BY TaE HoN. Jurcm SoYEDA 

The bunking system of Japan a.s it exish:1 at present is based on the 
II Division of labor" principle ma.inly elaborated by Marquis 1\fatsulmtn., 
L'.ml Keeper who has repeatedly filled the chair of Premier or the 
Minister of Finance. Briefly stated, there a.re five kinds of banks in 
J,ipnn viewed in relation to the line of business respectively followed, 
namely A home tra.cle, B foreign commerce, C industry, D agriculture 
& E colonization Under cutegory A come first the Bank of Japan fiS 

the central organ and next ordinary banks, the latter comprising s1tvings 
b1mlrn. For B. there is the Yokobn,ma Specie Brmk providing exch11nge 
facilities to exporters and importers. For C we have the industrial Bank 
of Japan (Nippon Kogyo Ginlco) devoting itself chiefly to financing 
industry and importiition of foreign capital. The centml organ for D 
is the Hypothec Bnnk of Japan (Nippon Kangyi5 Ginlco) with the provincinl 
Rypothec Banks (Nalco Ginko) as local institutions. Lastly come coloninl 
bauking organs, such as the Banks for Hokkaido, Tniwan and Chosen. 

In contrast to ordinary and savings banks bein~ under general Bank 
Acts, the Bank 11f Japan, the Yokobamn Specie Bank and those under 
C, D and E, usually called • Special banks," 11re each governed by 
specil\l Acls. They enjoy special privileges, in return for which they are 
bound to perform certain obligations, and each ha.s its own supervisory 
bonrd of controllers. 

It should be noted in this connection, however, that though originally 
created for special purposes, the line of demarkation separating the field 
of operation of those banks bas lately tended to lose clear clistinctnes,;. 
Originally the orclinnry bunks of importance were founded in conformity 
with the provisions of the Nntional Bank Act promufgated in 1872 on the 
pattern of the American system, a.nd were privileged to issue bank notes. 
Bnt with the crea.tio•J of the Bank of Jupan in 1882 the Government 
announced that the privilege would be reserved exclusively to this central 
organ, und that with the expiry of their charters the national banks 
should le d 1prived of their power of note isaue. By February 1899 the 
Jnst relic of the oltl banking system harl disn.ppeared, most of the nntional 
biinks having in the me11ntime been convert"\d into private b11nks. 

Although the bn,nking system of Jn.pan thus seems to be nearly 
complete, mnch yet rem11ins to be done in the wny of encouragement on 
the one hand and of restnction on the other. Lack of proper organs for 
loc1d and petty tmnsa.ctions is still keenly felt. The creation of peoples' 
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and village bauks and the encoumgement of crc,ilit associations are matteL
well worth the al tention of the n.utborities in the near future. A 
question requiring immediate attention is the stricter control of Sllvings 
banks nrnl other financial orgnns created for the avowed purpose cf 
encouraging thrift among the middle and lower classes. 'l'rm;l 
business must alsJ be carefully looked 11,fter. So with J.'11ujin 11,ncl p11wn
broking (both explained later. Eel. J.Y.B.) some savings bnnks also 
require cnreful w11tching as regards their time deposit device of three or 
more ye11rs. This latter bnsiness, perhn.ps unique in J11pa.n, coni-!ists in 
the banks and intending depositors signing n. contract which binds the 
former to repay nt the close of the term agreed upon ,i.n amount ranging 
from le8s tb11n ¥ 10 l to several thousands, while the depositors on their 
part promise tc, pay in n small fixed sum monthly. So popuLu· nnrl 
remunerative has this peculiar system of savings deposit become thitt 
almost nll savings b11nks nnd ordinnry bank::; of secondllry grade hnre 
rnpicUy opened 11 time deposit depnrtment. In October 1914: s11ving:,; banks 
doing this kind of busine.;s numbered more than 250, orclinnry bimks 76 
and othen; U6. The deposit.; of this nature often reach the unwieldy snru 
of more than ¥120,000,000. An unusually high mte of interest is offered 
to the depositors nud it is in consequence nccess11y to invest the money 
in riHky business: Some of the:,;e " banks" have recently been thrown 
into difficulties owing to hard times or even ordered to clost,. 

In short, the progref:s w bich our banking system h11s mnde ii, highly 
creditable, conside1ing the short time th11t bus elapsed since it fin;t crtmc 
into oper11tion. Yet there is ::;till much to be done in order to increase 
its efficiency 11nd promote 80Ull(l growth. Among other things it is mrn,t 
urgent that the v,trious acts arnl other well-meant bnnking legi:-;lution 
should bo enforced both in letter and spi.rit, closer harmony and co-opera
tion sho11lil be established between different h,mking orgnns, especially 
n.s reg11rcl::; the unification of mte of interest in different localities and 
undertakingi,;. It mu.;t at the same time be admitted thn.t for the real 
and sound tlevelopment of our b11nking system improvements of a. m.ore 
fundamental n11ture shoulcl be introduced. In other words, the general 
public should bP. tmined to 11 more thorough undersbtnding of banking 
business, so tlmt with better knowledge 1md experience they mtty properly 
utilize the facilities 1dLmled hy bnnks and finauci11l institution.,; of thiH 
class, not only for their own benefit but also for those particular organ:; 
'l'he question may be carried still further, for it goeH without saying 
thitt to place bnnking bnBiness on n. firm and sound bnsis the sauctity 
of promise· nnd credit should be strictly upheld, the habit of thrift nnil 
diligence fostered, a,ncl progress in trade and industry cncoumged 

J11p1Lnese banker's business bns become since the war more ancl more 
international, especially n.s regn.rds China and· U .S.A. This is shown. in the 
creation within it ye1tr or two of the Ohinn-Jnp1tnese B11nk (sub;;cribed 
¥10,0llO,OOO between capitalists of the two couutrie::1), the incrense of tbo 
East Asia Inclnstrinl Co.'s capital from Y5 to 50 millions, the expansion 
of capital oc the Jn.pan Industrinl Bank. Formo:;.rn Bank. Korenn Brink etc. 
11nd sanction given to the three to firnLnce foreign undertaking::;, the 
creation of the Oriental 'l'n18t ancl Guarantee Co. (Cnp. ¥20,000,000) between 
Japn.nm,e ancl American capitalist::;, and so forth. Dnring the 1018-19 
year the Industrial Bn.nk, Banks of rr1tiwan a.nd Cho::;en m11cle no smtLll 
loa.ns to China. 
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BANKING AND MONEY MARKET 1918-19 

In the first hn.lf of the yen.r under review, the embn.rgo twice enforced 
by U.S.A. n.ffected onr foreign trade consiclern.bly, while the prices of 
rice :md other commodities, wliicli 1.in.d risen by 90% compared to whn.t 
was before the wn.r, still kept up the upw1ml tendency. The rice l'iots 
that broke ont n.t -vn.dous pln.ces were visible evidence of this social nnrnst. 
l'he bn.nks, however, had sufficient money in bands n.ncl the money 
rorirkot wn.s on tho whole dull. 

The finn.ncinl circles were by no means depresning in the Litter half 
of the yen.r, for shipping, shipbuilding. iron indush: and other nnder
takings were as flonrishing as over, keeping tl.ie stuci. ronrket b1·isk n.nd 
bright. A sudclon ren.ction came with the conclusion of n.rmistice. 'l'he 
b111ance in foreign trade, however, continued favornblc to imports, n.nd 
the n.mount of species held by the Government and the Bank of ,fap11n 
went on increasing. Owing to the expm1c:ion or starting of new enterprfr-:es, 
clemo.nds for funds been.me active about the beginning of the latter half
ycar, when the E.draon1inn.ry Exchequer Bonds (amonnt, ¥~OD millions), 
the Industrial B11nk debentures (Y50 millions). and French Yen Treasury 
Bills were issued in succession. 1\.I ireover, the hmwing advances of 
the Bank of Jap:m on foreign bills compelled it tu foll back on excess 
issue of notes. 

'I'he termination of h03tili!ies wn.s a signal to shut up either entirely 
or p:utin.lly several t,f the i12.clnstrles which had made a m]Jicl growth 
during the war. 'flL\ " ,var nndort:tking,1 " hn.vc come to the finn.le, and 
our bankers n.clopted c rntions altitude in view uf the. financial setb11ck 
which lecl to n.n n.bnmmal conditi·m in the money market. at the year-encl. 
They all restricted hmg accommodation. 

The lending bankers of Tokyu made n.n ug1·eement to fix standard 
rate of interest. As n result the mte on fixed <leposit (over six months) 
was mised to 5. 5 % a year in Dec .. rn? 8. This was followed by the bank
ers at Oso.kn., Robe, Yok,.1hamn. and other great cities. Their object 
wus to avoid useless compotitio;1 in inviting deposits, but this agree
ment has never been fuithfnlly observed by the. signato1ies. 

Ti1e vo_nme or convcr1iul" J1(jt ·:,i in circulation ,·n 1919 attaine:l the 
~·ecorJ figuic of ¥1,31!3 milLo s b D.cembe a:aim:1~ ·h· minimum ofY777 
in May. Thi rorrespo:Hling :ti.guie~ in J918 were ¥1,144 (Dec.) and ¥1il:1 
(May), while in 1917 the .two extreml's were ¥831 (Dec.) arnl ¥417 
(March). 'l'he 11:ovement of 1lis~ount rate in 'fokyu and Osa1'a during 
the last thre~· yrnrs b shown below, giving only the two extreme<:. 

Tokyo (on claily balance) .. 
Osaka ( ,, ) .. 

l\fax. 

1.77 
,.74 

1917 

Miu. 

l.57 
1.54 

1918 

.i.\.fax. 

3.00 
1.91 

Mi 

1.40 
l.GI 

1919. 

:.1ax:. 

'2.70 
2.70 

;\liu. 

2.30 
2.40 

The year 1917 sa"N the resuscitation of sen 50, 20, a 10 paper notes 
to facilitate ordinary tr:m0 actions. which were serio11sly hampered by 
scarcity of silver coins an<l one-yen notfs. The amount of issue of the-;e 
petit notes reached :Y25G,q35,000 tn Dec. 191~. 
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SPECIAL BANKS 

Special bnnks number 53 viz. the Bo.nk of Jo.pan, the Yokohnmn 
Specie Bank, the Hypothec Bnnk of Jo.pan, Provincial Hypothcc Banks (46 
in o.ll), the Colonial Bo.nk of Hokkaido, the Industrial Bank of Jupan 11nd 
the two Central Banks of Tru.wo.n and Chosen. 

The Bank of J'apan.-Founded in 1882, capital 37,500,000 yen pnicl 
up. The Bo.nk ii;;sues c;ionvertible bank notes within the limit of 
120,000,000 yen on the security of gold or silver coins n.nd bullion, 11nd 
of Government bonds er commercial bills of a reliable nature. It pays 
the fax of 1-20% for avernge monthly issue of notes and that of 5 per 
cent. per annum for any exces:; issue. 
Board of Directors.-Governor, ,Tunnosuko Inouye; Vice-Gov., Sei'lhiro 

Kimura ; Directors, •.romoye Yoshii; Eigo Fukni ; S. Ifotnyn.mn. 
Head Qffece.-Honryogru.-cho, Nihombn.sbi-ku, Tokyo. 
Branches.-0:=mlm, Nagoya, Moji, Hnkodnte, Kyoto, Knnazo.w11., Otaru, Fulrn

shimn, Hiroshima., Niigata, Mntsumoto, Akitn, Matsuye. 
The Yokohama Specie Bank.-Founded in 1880 for furnishing 

financial facilities to the foreign trade of the country, cn.pitnl ¥42,000,000 
po.id up. The Bn.nk gets its foreign bills of cxchn.nge redisconnted by 
the Bank of Japan to an amount not exceeding yen 20,000,000 n. year nt 
the mte of 2 per cent. In April 1919 it decided to increase it~ capitnl 
to ¥ 100 million, and have the unpaid cn.pitnl of 6 milhons pn.i<l up by 
the end of July the sn.me yen.r. 
Borel of Directors -PrPsident, Chuji Ifojiwam; Vice-Pres.; Shinnkichi 

Suzuki ; Directors, Masunosuke Odn.gir1, Chunosuke Ifowashimn, 
Nagatn.ne Soma, Baron IL Iwasaki, K. Tatsumi, Y. Yn.ma1mwa, F. 
Watn.nn.be, L Ma.tsuko.ta, M. Mitsui, K. Kodama, K. Morimum, K. 
'1'11keuchi. 

Ilead Qffece.-Minami Nn.kadori, Yokohama, 
Branches.-Tokyo, Osaka, Kobe, Nagasaki, London, Lyons, New York, Snn 

Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Batavia, Buero1 Aires, Honolulu, 
Sydney, Bombay, Singapore, Rangoon, Calcutta, Hongkong, Shanghni, 
Tsingta.o, Hankow, Tientsin, Peking, Newchwang, Dru.ren, Port Arthur, 
Mukden, Tiehling, Chnngchun, Antung-Bsien, Hnrbin, Linoy11ng, 
Tsinn.n, Kniyuan. 
The Hypothec Bank of Japan.-Founded in 1897, the Bnnk 

furnishes long-period loans (within limit of 50 yenrs) o.t 11 low rate of 
interest for improvement and development of o.griculture and industry 
11nd to serve ll8 a central banking organ for ngriculturol nnd industrial 
enterprises on a lo.rger scale throughout the whole country; cnp. 
¥25,000,000 pa.id up. The Bank is nutborized, when at lettst one-fourth 
of its nominal capital is paid up, to issue mortgage debentures to an 
amount not exceeding ten times its paid up capital. These debentures 
shall be rt\deemed o.t least twice a year by means of drawings nnd for 
ea.eh issue of debentures premiums of various amounts varying from five 
to one thousand yen are allotted to a certain number of debentures to 
be determined by drnwings. · 
Bard of Directors. -Governor, Gentnro Simula; Vic£-Gov. Usaburo Ynnn• 

giyn.; Directors; Nn.onosuke Ifowako.mi; Keizaburo Krtto; Issei Tsukuda. 
!lead Q?Jice.-Ynmasbita-cho, Hibiyo. Park, Tokyo. 
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Provincial Hypothec Banks (Noko Ginko).-'l'hese banks exist 
one in each prefecture b n.ct as local orgo.n of credit for agriculture o.nd 
industry, each with a capital of two lmndrecl thousand yen or upwards. 
'fhe lines of business tmnsn.cted by these banks are similar to those 
dealt with by the Hypothec Bank, only in a smaller scope. 

The Colonial Bank cf Hokk!iido.-The Bank was established 
m 1900 for promoting coloniw.tion nnd exploitation of Hokkaido ; capital 
¥10,000,000 p.u. The Bank. is authorized to issue mortgage debentures 
to n.n amount not exceeding five times its paid-up capital, though such 
debentures may not exceed the total amount of outstanding loans re
deemable in annu11l instalment. The capital was increased to ¥10,000, in '17. 
Board of Directors. -President and Managing-Director, Riyo Mizukoshi. 

Director3; Wataru Mo.ijima, Muneki Seki; Otota.ke Nn.kata, Yone 
Hoshino. 

Heard Otfice.-Sapporo, Hokku1do. 
The Industrial Bank of Japan.-Established in 1902, capital 

¥20,504,000 p111d up, of which more than ¥7,550,000 is held by foreign 
c~pito.lists. In 1918, in order to encoumge foreign investment of ,Jarn.
nese the Government pledged to gua.rn.ntee profits for investment mn.de 
n.broo.d, within the limit of ¥100,000,000. '.ro mo.ke go()d the loss of o.bout 
¥ 7 m.iilions by the foll of 4 & 5% Gov. bonds owned by it and the 
loons made to c:;rtain gold mines, the B11nk b'.)rrowed '¥13,500,000 at 
chen.p rote from the Bank of Jupo.n and the Specie Bank. The Bn.nk 
enjoys the privilege of issuing debentures to an amont of ten times its 
paid up c:ipital n.:.id to any n.mount for the purpose of public utility 1tbrood. 
Bowl of Directo1·s.-Governor Kyucho Hijiko.ta; Vice-Gov., Eijiro Ono. 

Directors, Teizo Iwasa, Motonn.ri Ninomiya, Katsumi Yanaga. 
Hel<l Office.-Zeniga.me-cho, Kojimachi-ku, Tokyo. 

The Bank of Taiwan.-Est. 1897, capital ¥20,000,000 paid up, it 
enjoys privilege of issuing against the reserve of gold, silver coins or 
bullion bank nctes convertible in golcl yen, notes within ¥10,0000,000 
covered by Government bonds, Treasury bills, etc. Nominal co.pitru. was 
increased from ¥ll•,OOO,OCO t..> ¥20,tOO,OOJ in 1916. lt stnrted in 1917 a 
long-term deposit as trust account but which has been suspended lately. 
Board of Dfrectors.-President, l'etsutar.J Sakumi; Vice-Pres., Kojuro N11kn.-

gn.wa; Directors, lyetoshi Sutn, Kyoroku Yamanari, Shingo Minami. 
Ifeal'.1 Cffece.-Taihokn, Formosa. Tokyo Branch: Eiro.kucho, Mn.runouchi. 

The Bank of Chosen. - See Chap. on Chosen. 

BANKINJ- srAT:SrlCs 

Remarkable ns h,1s liieen the development our banking business mnde, 
it still occupies n level for below that n.ttuinecl in Europe nnd America. 
'fhere are too mo.ny petty banks, there b~ing at present o.a many o.s 
2,100 bo.nks approximately throughout the country. It is somewhat 
reo.ssuring that the tendency toward o.mo.lgamn.tion and expansion is 
perceptibly maldng hen.cl. Fr.:im the outbreak of wn.r till the encl of 1918 
bo.nks that increased ca.pitnJ numbered 495 with the tat.al increment of 
roughly ¥33j,000,000. Amnlgamatbn resulted in the creation of 56 banks 
~nd the dissolution of 64. The average amount of subscribed capital 
increo.se<l. from about ¥430,000 at the beginning of the w~r to ¥6~0,000 
~t the end of 1918: - -· 
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Inquiries made by the Bankers' Association of Tokyo give these 
data as to recent development of banking business in which is 
included the Branch Office of the Bank of Chosen in Japan proper 
(amount of money in ¥1,000) :-

No. of No. of Capital Reserve Balance of Debenture 
December banks branches paid up funds deposits outstanding 

rank of Japan 1 11 35,00) 29,205 117,707 
~ Special banks 52 30 12El,182 48,032 299,689 5~ 1G5G 
~ Ordinary banks ) ,4'15} ,Jnl,9G5 1:~2,285 1,519,760 93,014 
1'"-1 Saving banks 658 3,316 77,418 rn,40:1 376,066 16,613 

Total . . . . 2,1.':15 B,357 643,261 23G,925 2,303,224 167,323 j Bank of Japan 1 12 37,500 :m,225 244,973 
10 Special banks 51 67 135,083 54,srn 323,680 43,745 
~ Ordinary banks 1,442 l ,G61 357,709 127,169 ~ ,699,566 70,7G:l 
..-! I Savings banks 657 1,509 120,944 42,432 528,93~ 14,459 

Total . . . . 2,151 B,339 651,237 255,145 2,797,158 128,968 

rank of Japan 1 11 37,500 31,245 380,201 
eo Special banks 51 77 139,3~7 61,827 49I,no4 151,fi52 
~ Ordinary banks 1,427 2, 163 374,481 124,74-) 2,256,8:n 120,129 
1'"-1 Savings banks 554 1,480 · 126, 139 45,796 687,5:rn 19,293 

Total . . . . 2,143 3,731 fi77,508 273,{H:l 3,Slfi,471-i 2 J0,934 

rank of Japan ] 13 37 ,500 32,265 593,758 
~ Special banks 51 88 157,913 70,254 942,93:; 245,066 
~ Ordinary banks 1,398 2,221 4:lfi,99fi 142,248 3,233,914 168,38~ 
1'"-1 Savings banks 663 1 ,569 143,332 51,8-18 932,948 3J,24.4 

. Total . . . . 2,118 3,891 775,771 296,616 5,7l'3,553 443,699 

rank of Japan 1 14 37,500 ,13,285 991,5:17 

00 Special banks 51 109 183, 124 79,361 l,21G,99;} fil0,:150 
~ Ordinary banks 1,375 2,374 513,086 161,673 4,639,315 242,873 
..-! Savings banks 661 1,6S4 165,338 58,873 1,288,529 41,118 

Total . . . . 2,088 4,181 899,048 333,193 8,136,375 894,351 

nalancc of Deposits Ilon<ls shares Cash 
(Conti,mcd) loans with others etc. ownecl account 

rank of Japan 109,385 33,rnO 55,876 G7,R4i 
"'11 Special Banks 741,329 96,52,f -61,691 · 4\:::iOO 
;,: Ordinary banks 1,726,850 72,7,13 265,295 130,:1:·:6 
1'"-1 Savings banks 29:3,156 78,998 97,222 20,170 

Total .... 2,870,720 281,39i .:so,o:,5 288,904 

rank of Japan 80,488 42,469 43,951 88,282 
i.o Special b3.nks 832,541 145,392. 69,·196 . 34;4 3 
~ 0 :inary banks 1,728,728 83,361 328,3i8- 147,H24 
..-! Savings banks 437,671 96,388 130,788 . 32/121 

. Total . . . . 3,079,428 367,612 572,nl4 302,:l62 

'Bank of Ja pan 210,582 54,70 · 36,7:::: 98,890 

"'rpedal banks . 1,000,923. 1G9,858 103,410 44,077 
~ Ordinary banks 2,232,881 110,388 421,2·H 185,75-1 
r-1 Savings banks 514;231 1:3;~,047 185,714 m;:,482 

Total . . . . 3,958,617 468,001 7471091 ::m,20:: 
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(Co11tin11ed) 

j
Bank of Japan .. 

r:... Special banks .. 
a; Ordinary banks .. 
,-f Savings banks .. 

1 Total .. 

{

Bank of Ja pan .. 
~ Special banks .. 
a; Ordinary b_anks .. 
,-f Savings banks .. 

Total . . . . . . 

Balance of 
loans 
294,195 

1,379,600 
2,978,878 

069,77,5 
ii,322,448 

468,709 
998,841 

2,944,812 
814,891 

5,227,254 

Deposits Bonds shares 
with others etc. owned 

41,330 34,534 
300,546 138,391 
176,413 561,884 
200,654 238,468 
718,943 973,281 
44,527 32,00~ 

446,694 282,449 
248,746 835,767 . 
263,999 296,469 

1,003,966 1,446,687 
LoANS CLASSIFIED 

Cash 
account 
143,149 
59,513 

3: 6,512 
50.784 

569,959 
204,836 

81 ,332 
423,730 

69,280 
779,178 

Inquiries instituted by the Tokyo Clearing House as to the loans 
advanced bv the banks throughout the country make the following 
record in ¥1,000 :-

End of Dec. 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 
Ordinary loans.. . . 1,274,292 1,737,383 2,408,253 3,!512,891 4,516,260 
Loans on immovables. 692,857 725,220 740,502 826, 143 937,437 

N.B.-Immovables loans of ordinary and savings banks for 1919 
are estimated amount. 

Loans on immovables have been returned as follows (in 
¥1,000,000) :-

End of 1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 

Ilypothec Bk. 
171 

Loe. Hyp. Dks. 
141 

Hok. Col. Bk. 
21 

Ord. & Sav. Bks. 
. . 358 

166 151 
162 161 
169 178 
198 219 

19 
20 
27 
38 

388 
397 
451 
481 

The striking increase of loans from the outbreak of the world's 
war reflects on the sudden expansion of Ja pan's economy, this 
increa!'>e being especially pronounced as regards the volume of 
security covered loans. · 

LIABILITIES OF DANKS (Dec. 3lst 1919; in ¥1,000) 

Capital, nominal 
Reserve funds .. 
Notes, issued .. 
Debenture loans 
Deposits . . . . 
Bills re-discounted. 
Debts.. . . . . 
Bills payable .. 
War bills.. . . 
Temporary debts 
Branch accounts 
Net profits .. 
Other accounts 

Total 

Dank of 
Japan 

60,000 
34,815 

1,555, 101 

1,185,474 

4,080 

Specie Hypothec * Prov. Colonial Rank of 
Bank Hank Hyp. Bks. Bank Taiwan 
100,000 40,000 65,500 10,000 60,000 
28,000 9,770 32,276 2,42ti 7.030 
15,154 49,654 

- 292,881 115,852 38,693 
518, 724 9, 730 67 .1~6 B7 ,484 319,672 
136,067 
456,329 13 
25,284 - 136,533 

2,123 
3,057 ,'J,fi26 66,768 

5,613 2g,032 2,05:1 6,983 G 9 3,696 
151,918 ]57,762 9,26:'5 110,956 1,737 206,23·) 

2,996,!)91 l,.466,582 :-}G:1,G9V :·rn8,76'i 941504 849,583 
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Industrial Chosen •- Ordinary "Savings Total for 
(Co11ti1111ed) Dank Bank banks banks Total 1918 

Capital nominal. 50,000 40,000 772,222 258,686 1,456,408 1,202,566 
Reserve funds . . 3,407 4,820 ! Gl,G73 58,874 ::43,080 302,897 
Notes issued. . . - 163,600 1,783,509 1,324,974 
Debenture loans. 232,613 680,039 175,500 

· 44 f 948,389{ 7,96,3,i51 ( 6,252 210 
Deposits ,976 194)301 4,639,315 tx340,140 _x340,1401x259;275 
Bills re-discounted 44,696 16,967 197,730 185,368 
Debts.. 16,218 15,003 242,873 41,128 771,564 754,121 
Bills payable . . 300 63,176 215,293 14,907 
War Bills 2,123 1,689 
Temporary debts 146 7,991 253,893 59,391 398,852 236,201 
Branch account 31, 773 842,454 265,898 1, 140, 12-1 767,088 
Net profits 4,100 2,8,6 77,382 21,317 147,741 103,078 
Other account.. 55,748 76,527 J 94,422 24,601 989, 166 681,024 

Total 407,508 590,067 7,228,931 2,035,39116,431,02212,660,885 
x ="Savings" account. 
* =At the end of Dec. 1918. 

ASSETS OF BANKS (Der. 3lst 1~19; in ¥1,000) 

Bank of 
JaDan 

Specie Hypothec *Provincial Colonial Bank of 
Hank Bank Hyp. Bks. Bank Taiwan 

Specie 
Bullions .. 
Loans 

237,752 
71-4 343 
382;524 
355,544 

347 312 1,343 4,369 22,084 
10,882 - 15,503 

Bills discountable. 
Bills bought .. 
Documentary bills. 

252,106 281,772 186,533 49,765 113,109 
73,531 5,748 1,7·08 21,951 214,391 

583,111 - 144,863 

Bonds, shares, etc. 76,998 
Deposits.. • • . . 51,926 
Land, building, etc. 2,235 
Inter-bank loans .. 1,005,118 
Branch accounts .. 
Capital unpaid 

150,936 
10[),927 

4,181 

13,043 
21,403 

602 
26,518 

3,876 

20,056 4,680 9,018 
66,971 4,602 73,531 
3,256 2,876 16,800 

1,256 5,014 
2,629 11,138 

''9,990 256 

Loss 
1,256 22,535 

Other accounts 
Total .. 

148,051 2891561 10,425 108,909 863 201,607 
2,996,!)91 1,465,582 363,1399 398,766 94,504 849,683 

Industrial Chosen *Ordinary 
Continued Bank Bank Danks 

Specie . . 3,389 51,107 423,730 
Bullions.. - 24,758 
Loans 81,631145,990 2,944,812 
Bills discountable. 87,547 203,4411, 128,196 
Bills bought.. . . 7,150 14,723 -
Documentary bills. 41,491 73,931 
Bonds, shares, etc .. 55,970 21,911 8351767 
Deposits . . . .100,571 7, 120 248,746 
Land, building, etc. 842 4,865 72,008 
Inter-bank loans.. 3,783 7,478 192,295 

*S~vings 
Banks 
69,280 

814,891 
118,890 

18,719 
296,469 
263,999 
25,037 
49,580 

Total for 
Total 1918 

813, 713 706,242 
765,486 5'.!5.436 

5,2-53,133 4,254,213 
2,210,9471,4,j3,319 

749,847 708,976 
147,839 78.143 

l,549,2831,111,461 
881,420 857,740 
119,296 101,443 

l,298,5441,009,il36 
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Co11ti1111cd 
Branch accounts .. 44,090 816,044 262,456 1,126,'722 782,348 
Capital unpaid 15,000 55 259,136 93,348 423,829 875,964 
Loss 6,045 2,140 8,185 70,710 
Other accounts. . . 7,530 6'7,128 228,~2 20,582 ,1)082,778 625,894 

Total . . . .407,508 590,067 7,228,93l 2,035,39116,431,02212,660,885 
* =At the end Dec. 1918. 

LEADING ORDINARY. AND SAVINGS BANKS 

(As ·existing at the end of 1919; in ¥1,00J) 
Name of Bank 
Tokyo 

1st Bank 
3rd Bank 
15th Dank 
27th Bank 
84th Bank 
moth Bank .. 
Tanaka Ginko, Partn. unltd .. 
Mitsubishi Banking Dept. 
Mitsui Ginko . . . . ; . 
Yasuda Ginko 
Kawasaki Ginko . . . . 
Teikoku Shogyo Ginko .. 
Tokai Ginko . . . . . . 
Nakai Ginko . . . . 
Meiji Shogyo Ginko 
Kojimachi Ginko .• 
Teiyu Ginko .. 
Imamura Ginko .. 
Morimura Ginko 
Toyokuni Ginko 
Murai Ginko .. 
Owariya Ginko .. 
Nishiwaki Ginko 
Taisho Ginko 

Osaka 
Naniwa Ginko 
34th Ginko .. 
130th Bank.. . . 
Yamaguchi Ginko 
Sumitomo Ginko 
Konoike Ginko .. 
Kitahama Ginko 
Omi Ginko.. . . . . 
Osaka Jitsugyo Ginko 
Kawakami Ginko .. 
Kajima Ginko 
Toraya Ginko 
Bishu Ginko 
Osaka Savings Bank 

Paid-up 
22,700 
10,000 
23,500 

790 
1.800 
8;000 
1,000 

30,000 
601000 
17,GOO 
10,000 
4,000 
4,750 
1,000 
6,100 

625 
2,750 

700 
500 

5,000 
5,000 

60CJ 
1,000 
1,000 

15,000 
17,650 
8,741 

10,000 
26,850 

3,fJOO 
5,500 

12,750 
750 
500 

10,000 
1,000 
11500 

500 

Rcsei've 
16,200 
5,100 
7,200 

323 
453 

4,670 
43.'3 

5,000 
5,830 

150 
990 

1,153 
2,000 

'i'GO 
375 
513 
255 
720 
645 

• 55') 
233 

164 

4,040 
6,300 
1,100 
1,150 
5,300 
4,100 

95 
2,230 

160 

950 
25 

240 
2,680 

Deposits 
142,390 
60,868 
74,308 

5,066 · 
16,096 

· 88,211 
3,466 

U6,144 
126,955 
91,508 

103,808 
10,~69 
37,817 
:· 9,923 
21,256 

6,454 
30,535 

2,600 
14,69J 
43,7~9 
4,1,499 
11,770 
5,616 
3,375 

108,188 
125,635 
55,979 

124,827 
136,701 
37,471 
10,433 

112,323 
3,687 
5,235 

69,581 
10,221 
17,228 
36,435 

Loans 
119,071 
44,553 
63,278 
5,232 

12,945 
66,634 

4,069 
119,714 
112,3.78 
89,396 
91,767 
11,613 
34,4i«) 
4S,994 
23 502 

5:33,1 
30,766 

4,526 
15,804 
43,105 
43,868 

9,855 
8,318 
4,353 

98,940 
108,481 
64,518 
80,250 

126,497 
18,261 
12,870 
83,963 
4,228 
5,707 

56,031 
7,480 

16,686 
4,724 
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Name of Bank Paid-up Reserves Deposits I,oans 
Masuda Bill-broker Bank 1,375 188 36,980 30,954 
Fujimoto Bill-broker Bank .. 

Kyoto 
2,000 170 17,859 14,529 Kyoto Ginko 

Nagoya 
6,248 Nagoya Ginko - ·- 2,400 38,992 33,454 

Ito Ginko 550 763 8,525 8,513 
Aichi Ginko 4,129 1,850 -40,300 44,153 
Meiji Ginko s,ooo 1,040 34,003 32,317 
Murase Ginko 325 299 8,514 7,442 

Yokohama 
2nd Bank 1,500 2,000 4,720 14,763 
Y okohaina 7 4th Bank 3,100 I,430 23,645 44,681 
Hiranuma Ginko 500 1~5 3,109 2,863 
Soda Ginko .. 1,000 475 · 18,425 12,412 
Yokohama Wakao Ginko 500 145 3,109 2,143 
Yokohama Jitsugyo Ginko 750 138 4,889 3,592 
Watanabe Ginko . . . . 1,000 200 5,964 7,332 

Kobe 
65th Ba.nk .. 2,750 344 24,9Cl7 21,293 
Nippon Shogyo Ginko 2,750 640 13,623 19,204 
Kishimoto Ginko I.OOO 500 15,455 13,646 
Kobe Kawasaki Ginko 5,0'.JO 840 31,888 38,669 

MONETARY ORGANS FOR I'OORER CLASSES 

Banking organs for poorer classes are still sadly inadequate in 
Japan. There are no people's bank5, and at . present, besides the 
ancient institutions of pawnbroking an.cl Mujin-lwi, the only banking 
facilities available for the masses are postal savings banks and 
credit corporations. 

p A WNBROKING 

According to the inquiries of the Home Of-fice, the numbers of 
licensed pawnbrokers existing in Japan proper are as follows:-

1912 1914 1915 1916 

29,313 29,345 28,551 28,647 
The term of deposit differs from 3 to 6 months, accor<iing to 

articles, and the rate of interest charged ranges between the two 
extremes of 48% and 20% as converted into a yeariy rate. 

Pawnbroking in Tokyo.-The pawnbrokers numbered I,100 at 
the end of 1916. The general situation of the business may be 
gathered from the following satistics :---' 

No. of pawns Money No. of pawns Money Ratio unre· 
accepted advanced redeemed repaid deemed per 

(1000) (yen 1000) (1000) (yen 1000) 100 pawns 
1913 .. 8,987 19,58~ 7,401 15,728 12.4 
1914 .. 8,671 ]8,687 7,202 IG,020 13.8 
1915 .. 8,514 19,002 7,275 17,027 131 
1916 .. G,838 16,749 6,047 15,220 J:U 
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MUJIN-KAI 

It was originally a mutual help association and was organized 
for various purposes. As existing at present the members of a mujin-kai 
by which title this kind of associations is now generally known, have 
to bring at each meeting a certain amount of fixed subscription. 
They then determine hy drawing a member or members to be allowed 
to carry away the money collected at each meeting, and these are 
continued till the whole of the members get their turn. This primitive 
help contrivance had been very much abused lately, being too often 
made a means of fraud by unscrupulous "promoter," resnlting in the 
enforcement of a revised reguJation on Nov. lst, '16. At one time 
no less than 14,346 mufi11-kai existed throug-hout the country, the 
funds invested amounting to about ¥7,000,0~)0 paid up, with the total 
liability of the promoters reaching ¥137,636,000. According to the 
report of Finance Dept. at the f'nr\ of 1918, these pseudo-banks 
numbered 192 representing ¥6,642,000 nominal. 

SAVINGS BANKS1 ETO. 

The capitals and deposits of the postal savings and ordinary 
savings banks and of credit corporations amount to about ¥350,000,-
000, and this may be considered as constituting the scope of hanking 
facilities of the poorer classes. The credit corporations number 389, 
but the funds they have at their disposal do not exceed ¥4,600,000. 
Moreover as the interest charged is as high as 15% they do not 
confer much benefit to those for whose sake they have been created. 

RATE OF INTEREST 

THE BANK OF JAPAN 

Rate of loans (.fen) Rate of dis'unt (sc11) Commercial bill (scn) Interest 
,..---,._ ...-----A--.. Rate on on fixed 

On On On On Rate of bill Rate of bill over- deposits 
Dec. Government other Government othe1· discounted discounted drafts one year 
31st bonds securities bonds securities in Tokyo out Tokyo (sc11) % 
1917 .. 1.40 1.50 1.40 1.50 1.40 1.40 1.70 3.00 
1918 .. 1.80 1.90 1.80 1.90 1.80 1.80 2.10 3.0) 
1919 .. 2.20 2.40 2.20 2.40 2.20 2.20 2.50 .3.0'.) 

N.B. "Sen" means interest per ¥ 100 on daily balance. Thus r se11 a day 
amounts to 3.659~ a year. Year-end is busiest season in the year. 

ASSOCIATED HANKS, T0KYO 

Rate of loans (sc11) Rate of discounts (sen) Rate on overdrafts (sen) ____ _,.A_-.... 
Dec. 31st High Low Average High LON. Average High Low Average 
1917 .. 3.26 1.10 2.01 3.00 1.40 1.73 2.81) l.~O 1.89 
1918 .. "3.29 1.10 2.12 3.00 1.50 1.94 2.80 1.60 2.03 
1919 .. 3.50 164 2.42 3.20 1.50 2.54 3.00 1.5'.) 2.48 
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Interest on cune:1t Interest on fixed 
account (sc11) deposits (per cent) 

(Continued) High Low A verge One "year 6 Months 3 rn.onths 
1917 l.50 .50 .67 5.22 5.03 4.88 
1918 1.50 .60 .84 5.68 5.49 5.29 
1919 2.lO .50 .88 5.90 5.68 5.59 

A.ssocIA'l'ED BANKS, OSAKA 
Rate on loans (sc11) Rate on discounts (srn) Rate on overdrafts (scn) 

.--"---.,. 
Dec. 31st High 
1917.. 2.10 
1918.. 2.30 
1919.. 2.50 

Low 
1.35 
1.70 
2.10 

Average High Low 
1.35 
1.60 
2.30 

Average High T.,ow Average 
1.50 1.85 1.45 

1.70 
2.40 

2.30 1.40 1.70 
1.85 1.90 2.35 1. 70 1.25 
2.35 2.70 2 80 2.30 2.50 

(Co11tin11cd) 
1917 
1918 
1919 

Interest on current Interest on fixed 
account (scn) deposits (per cent) 

lli~rage One year 6 months 3 months 
.80 .50 .62 6.00 4.50 4.70 
.8) .60 .75 6.20 5.50 6.CO 
.80 .60 .75 6.20 5.50 6.00 

AVERAGE RATE IN JAPAN PROPER 
Rate on loans (sc11) Rate on discounts (sc11) Rate on overdrafts (sc11) _.......______ 

Dec. 31st High Low Average High Low Average High I,ow Average 
Hl17.. 1.06 .67 .87 2.76 1.73 2.10 2.94 1.83 2.52 
19 J 8. . ].10X ,7lX .83X 2.65 1.87 2.Ul 2.79 2.03 2.36 
Hl19.. 1.08>< .79X .93X 2.94 2.28 2.Gl 3.00 2.31 2.62 

Interest on current 
account (sc11) 

Interest on fixed 
deposits (per cent) 

(Conti1111cd) High 
1917 . . 1.05 
1918 . . 1.04 
1919 . . 1.15 

NOTE-X=on 

Low 
.6~ 
.71 
.79 

bond. 

Average One year 6 months 3 months 
.77 5.70 4.50 5.00 
.82 5.9J 4.90 5.40 
.90 6.40 5.30 5.80 

RATE ON REAL EsTATE 

According to the inquiries of the Hypothec Bank of Ja pan, the 
average rate of interest on immovables in 1919 was 10.32%, or 
10.12~~ excluding Okinawa and Hokkaido. These figures are below 
those of the preceding year by 0.14.%, and 0.08% respectively, 
indicating the lowest rate of interest during the last eight years. 

Figures for the last few years are given below:-
Year 1916 1917 1918 

Average rate throughout Japan 11.66% 11.20% 10.46%' 
Average, Okinawa & Hokkaido 

excluded 11.82 10.87 
BILL BROKING BUSINESS 

10.20 

1919 
10.32% 

10.12 

As most of our banks regard note discounting as part of the 
proper sphere of their business, they arc not so willing to furnish 
call money to bill brokers. They generally do so only when t~ey 
have surplus funds remaining idle in their hands. The broking 
business therefore does not yet possess in Ja pan a sufficiently con· 
genial atmosr here for its -sound development. 
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The first bruking house run.de its appearance in Japan in September, 
1899, in Tokyo, rmrl the second in Mn.y, 1Dl2, in Osa.k11. At pres')nt the 
houses that are undertaking it eitl:er exclusively or in combination with 
other b11siness number over thirty. Of theso three in Tokyo, four in 
Os11ka, and one e11ch in Kobe and Nagoya are relatively more important 
than the others, the three 1.LLrgest brokers, Fujimoto, Mn.suda. and Oku
y11m11, being Osako. eRtn.blishments, with their branch offi.oes in Tokyo 
and elsewhere. The volume of notes handled by them is ,mid to reo.ch 
not less than 300,f'OO,OOO yen a year. 

THE TRUST DUSINE.58 

Since the 'frust Law was put into effect in March, 1905, sonie fifteen 
companies devoted to this business hn.ve been created, besides others thn.t 
are undertaking it in addition to their respective specialities. Of the 
:fifteen the Tokyo Trust Co., ¥ 1,500,000 pa.id up, the Knngyo Trust Co., 
325,000 paid up, the Kobe Trust Co., 250,000 paid up, the Osaka Trust Co, 
200.000 paid up, the Meiji Trust Co., 125,000 paid up, the Nippon Trust 
Co., paid up 50,00U, mn.y be mentioned. Besides above Nichibei and Nissho 
Tn1St Co's (¥ 2,500,000 and paid up 750,000 respectively) were established. 
in 1918. 

Among the establishments undertaking trust business as addiEonA.l 
opemtion mn.y be mentional the Japan Industrial Bank, Yasudu. Bank, 
Mitsui Bank, Kita.ha.ma. Dunk, Fnjimoto Bill Broker, n.nd some othera. 
These and others, either singly, or in combinntion with other establish
ments, are urn,ertaking the issue of debenture bonds in tn1st, and on 
tho hypotheca.tion of factories, steamships, etc. according to the nature 
of business of the parties which a.re in need. of flmd. It is s11,id thn.t the 
debentures issued by private establishments, have rarely been made 
without offering some suitable objects for hypothecn.tion. 

CLEARING HOUSES 

Tokyo Clearing Houee.-Tho Tokyo Clearing House commenced 
its business at the end of 1877. More or less good result was realized, 
bnt the snb:.equent development of banking business hn.s necessituted 
the form ai. it now stands. Its organization is mainly based on thnt of 
the clearing-houses in Europe n.nd America. 

Osaka Clearing House.-Founded in 1979 the Osaka Clearing House 
i'3 tho first of the clearing houses establishsd in our country. In Osaka, 
the centre of tmde in our country since olcl time, cheques and bills were 
in uso long before ·the Restorotion, and it took the len.o in introducing 
the clearing house facilities. 

Kyoto, Yokohama, Kobe, Nagoya, Shim<1'.n.oseki-Moji, I-firm;hima, 
K11nazawa, Hakodato aml Otaru have clearing-houses of their own, the 
Inst only a few years since. 

VOLUME OF OLEA.BING HOUSE BUSINESS IN J.A.l"AN 

Accorcling to the Tokyo Bankers' Association the volume of clearing 
buainess in Jn.pan is as shown below:-

.... 
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Plllcea 
Tokyo ... 
Osaka 
Kyoto 
Yokohama 
Kobe 
Nagoya ... 
Hiroshima 
Sbimonoseki-Moji. 
Kanazo.wa 
Hakodate 
Otaru .. . 

Total .. . 

THE JAPAN YEAR ROOK 

Amount Cleared 

1916 

9,08:~.119 
5,035,160 

5:m 6:;~ 
l,69:~,010 
1,948,448 

504,99:i 
44,592 

155,886 
38,703 
75,086 

113,782 
20,226,423 

1917 

12,8!)4,889 
10,8-17,575 

732.620 
2,236,699 
:i.599,496 

773,:181 
59,887 

245,680 
51,!'j46 

128,948 
204,270 

31,734,520 

CURRENCY SYSTEM 

CoINAGE 

1918 

22,376,:~87 
17 ,800,:rna 
1,069,2,q 
2 940 'L.77 
u;57n'.o96 
1/2fi6,773 

113,303 
44'1,046 
83 427 

197 ,779 
359,842 

53,197,553 

1919 

35 097,1:-;1 
23,515 651 

1,712,196 
4,528,241 
7.200,437 
2,,116,260 

187,733 
871,9!)0 
142,6•:1 
255,G9tl 
467,6'12 

76,404,53!) 

Prior to the adoption of the gold standard in 1897, Japan WM 

practically a silver country subject to 1111 the disadvantnges attending 1tn 
•wer fluctuating value of this particular i:;pecie. That reform hns placed 
her nt par, so to say, with the leading Powers of the world. The princi-
pal points in the currency system are ns follows : - . 

1. Th6 unit of the coinage to be 2 fun of pure gold (11.574 gm.mi;;) 
and to be denominated one yen, 

2. 'l'he gold coins to be of three denominations, & yen (4.1666 grams) 
coins, 10 yen (8.3333 grams) coins, nnd 20 yen (16.6665 grams) 
coins. 

3. Subsidiary silver pieces to be of three denominations, 10 sen 
(2.0250 grams) pieces, 20 sen (4.0500 grams) pieces, and 50 sen 
(10.1250 gmms) pieces. 

4:. Other subsidie.q coins, i. e. 5 sen nickel (1.14 momme) pieces, 1 scn 
(1 momme) pieces, 5 rin (0.53 momme). 2 sen and 1 rin pieces, issued 
before to continue in circulation as beforE'. 

5. The regulaltion fineness of the coins is n.s m1cler :
Gold coins, 900 gold nnd 100 copper, 
Sil { 50 sen n.ncl 20 sen coins, 800 silver o.nd 200 copper. 

ver " 10 sen coins, 720 silver and 280 copper. 
Nickel ,, 250 nickel 11nd 750 silver. 
Copper ,, 950 copper and 40 tin and 10 zinc. 

N.B.-Gold coins are of z :fineness compared with those coined }:lef11re. 

Tam- CONVERTIBLE NoTE SYSTEM 

The lnw ns first issuecl in 1884 provided that the notes woul<l be 1.:on· 
vertib]e into silver, but with the ·adoption of gold mono-roetallism in 
18J7 the notes became conve·rtible into gold, as it is to-clay. According 
to the lttw lhe Bank of Japan is to keep as conversion reserve gold n.nd 
siher specie and bullion equivalent in amount to the notes issued, the 
silver coins s.nd bullion not to exceed one qu11.rter of t.he total reserve. 
Tlie Banks may issue notes within the limit of ¥ 120,000.000 on the 
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security uf Government bonds, Treasury bills, and oth6r reliable papers ; 
also ngainst such negotialilo securities the Dank, subject to the permisi:,ion 
of the Government, may further issue notes, when such excess issue is 
deemed necessary, the Bnuk to pay a.t the rate not less than 5 % a year 
on such issue. 'rho denominations of notes are ¥ 1, ¥ 5, ¥ 10, ¥ 20, ¥50, 
¥ 100, ¥ 200, bnt in practice ¥ 50 and ¥ 200 notes are yet non
cxistent. 

'rho convertible system practically identical with that in ,Japan 
Proper is also in force in Form0s1t whore the additional issue against 
the reliable securities is limited to ¥ 10,000,000 and the tax at the same 
mte is pay,tble on the excess issue. 

AMOUNT oF C.>rns AND PAPER CURRENCY IN CrncuLATION (in ¥ 1,000) 

Gold Silver Nickel Cop1ier Bnnlc Grand 
Dec. coins coins coins coinfl Totnl notes total 

1915 .. . .37, 112 114,230 9,084 9,011 169,4,10 430,138 .59::l,578 
]916 .. .. 46,126 117,120 9,074 9,077 181,400 601,22 78~,024 
1917 .. .. 53,653 125,646 9,372 9,175 197,846 { * J!J,B:!5 1,125,:1'71 !lf,7,G!lD 

1918 .. .. 46,021 i39,708 0,843 10,356 206,829 {"' 
01

•
210 '1 -49 959 1,244,DlD 10 '..., 

1919 .. .. 59,711 128,312 12,007 12,56') 212,570 {"' 145,'lOO 
l,72S,7]2 2,086,602 

Note:-* representing petit notPs ifsued by the Government. 

CoTNAGE IN J.A.P.A.N AT THE END OF 1919 (¥) 

Coinage since Res~n·e in 
Classification establishment Cancelled Net export Bank Coins in 

of Miut coinR of Japan Circu'r:tiou 

Old gold Coins 141,156,224 17,846,734 114,314,794 l ,315,106 7,649,590 
New gold ,, 814,987,740 4/i50 515,363,978 247,558,330 52,060,932 
Silver ,, 215,539,314 62,734,998 5,411,811 19,080,560 128,312,046 
Nickel ,, 12, 150,849 137 ,562 6,450 12,003,837 
Copper ,, 41591 1400 80 22,571 4,568,749 
Other coppers 14,254,048 3,789,775 2,472,721 7,901,547 

Total 11202,679,576 84,513,548 637,6t2,330 267,953,996 212,589,701 

At the 
end of 
Dec. 

Notes 
issued 

BULLETINS OF THE BA.NK OF JAPAN (¥ 1,000) 

Specie 
reserve 
(Gold 
coin&. 
bullion) 

Government bonds & other securities 

Govern- Govern- Other Exceg 
ment ment Treasury securi- Commer- i~sue 
bonds securities bills ties cio.l bills Toto.I of note 

1915 .. 430,138 248,417 19,080 .22,000 6,333119,795 14,511181,720 61,720 
1916.. 601,224 410,519 15,330 22,000 -153,405 -190,705 70,705 
1917.. 831,3716,19,61818,900 22,000 -181,753 - 181 ,753 61,753 
1918 .. 1, 144,739 712,925 181600 22,000 - 337,891 53,352 4.13,8 L3 211,813 
1919 .. 1,555,101 951,976 48,445 22,000 - 252,241280,439 603, 124 483, 124 
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FOREIGN DANKS JN JAPAN 

The branches in Jn.pan of foreign bn.nks nnmberet'\n: the encl of 1918 
eleven (3 i:;n.vings. 8 ordinary) in n.11 with pain-up er.pita! ¥G,495,000 a mnrk· 
ed diminution compared with the corresponding term of JD13, i.e. twelve 
bn.nks with ¥7,127,600 paid up. 

According to nationality of their hen.Ll offices they are:-

Location British French Rn~sian American German 
'I'okyo ... 1 
Yokohama. 2 1 1 1 
Kobe 2 1 1 
Nngn.saki ... 1 

'.rhe business situation of the 11 foreign banks in 1918 is n.s below: 
(in ¥1,000). 

c~panl 

6,495 
DeposiLs 

29·1,732 
Loans 

112,974 
Net profits 

2,627 
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CHAPTER XXIV 
THE ARMY, NAVY AND AVIATION 

EMPEROR'S RESCRIPT TO THE ARMY AND THE NAVY 

.(On July 31st., 1912) 

"On ascending the Imperial Throne of an eternal lineage, in succes· 
sion to Our illu~trious Ancestors, We hereby make this announcement to 
Our beloved sons in Our Army ancl Navy: 

"Our Imperinl Fn.ther favored you with Instn1ctiont:1 on the Five 
Articles of the Spirit that shoulcl animate those Herving in the Imperial 
Army nnd Nn.vy, thereby showing the way in which they should discharge 
their duty in nil sincerity. Auel we are plen.secl to say that you of Our 
services on lancl ancl sea, observing these sacred instructions clay and 
night, have through successive wars striven for the enhancement of the 
national glory and the enlargement of the sphere of Imperial sway, ancl 
have thus helped in the con,mmmo.tion of the great ImperinJ. work of 
unprecedented magnitude. 

"Conscious of the love and affection with which Our Imperial Father 
cherished the Forces, the command of which has fallen upon Us, We 
rely upon the loyalty . and bmvery of Our soldiers ancl sailors. We rely 
upon your assistance in Our efforts to carry out the policy bequeathed 
by Our Imperial Fathers and thereby to enhance still more the glory of 
the Empire and prom'-te the welfare of all Our ,.mbjects. It should be 
your aim to render Us your ::;ervices according to tl.J.e instructions given 
you by the late Emperor to be more will;ng than ever to be of services, 
to be careful in your way of thinking and to diligently dischn.rge your 
respective duties, in conformity with the progress of the times and the 
general tom1ency of nffairs in the world, so that you mo.y thereby be 
really Our trusted supports anc1 contribute your share to the furthern.nce 
of the Imperial policy," 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

HELA.'HVE PosITION oF 'l:n:m AnMY .A.ND ·rnE NAVY 

The Fleet occupied the pm,ition of secondary importance as compared 
with the Army up to the time of the Russo-Japanese w,ir. In the organi
zation of the Imperi1il Headquarters on the occasion of the Japan-Chi.nu 
war, for instance, the Chief of the Centrd Staff, a Oeneml in the Army, 
controlled both the lumy and the Navy. In the Imperi1tl Hen.dquarters 
orgnnized at the times of the 1904-5 war, the Chiefs of the two services 
were for the first time pln.cecl on an equal stntus n.s to power, the two 
services having been placed under the direct control of the Emperor. 
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since then, so fn.r n.s regn.rd.,; tke expansion is concerned the Fleet has 
stood for ahc:i.d over the Army in the amount:voted by the Iroperi1tl Diet. 

NATIONAL DEFENCE PROGRAM 

Upon the restomtion of peace after the Russo-Japanese war. Princr 
Yamagatn. memorialized the Throne, suggesting that the Army should be 
increased to twenty-five Divisions in the future, namely, in the first term 
to nineteen Divisioas and in the seeond term to twenty-five Divisions, 
while the Navy should be expanded to two Squ;1drons, each consisting of 
at least eight superior battleships, and of some cruiser squ.idrons, torpedo 
flotillas and reserve squadrons. The project was sanctioned by bis lnte 
Majesty, o.nd the then Saionji Cabinet promised that the scheme wonlcl 
be carried out as far as the State :finances allowed. This is said to be 
the ren.son why the military authorities so stoutly maintained till recently 
the necessity of carryii1g out the scheme of the Divisiono.l increase. 

In the eln.bomtion of this expansion scheme the Ministry of the day 
and the Diet were not consulted, for the command of the Army and Navy, 
whether in time of peace or of war, is reserved for the Emperor's preroga-
tive. Even the appointment of the War and Naval Minister.1 is left to 
his sole will and therefore placed beyond the change of Cabinet. This 
practice, however, seems to have underg,)rle modification since the advent 
of the present reign. Be thnt as it mny, when the question of money 
comes in the thing assumes quite a different o.3pect. Any expansion 
scheme must puss the approval of a Cabinet council and further of the 
Diet. Neither can the Minister of :Finance conscientiously endorse expan
sion program when the conc1ition of nntionn,1 treasury does not admit it 
n.nd of course in such case it is out of the question for the Diet to ap
prove it. The hvo Division increase me11sure thn.t bv.d repen.tedly 
occa.sioned Co.binet changea was at la.st adopted by the Diet in its 3Gth 
session o.nd further this standing problem ha.a been partin.lly disposed of 
by the Temuchi Cubinct. 

OBJECT OF EXPANSION AND IMAGINARY ENEMY 

The object of expn.nsion of national armA.m,mt is primarily to guiml 
our interest in Manchuria and China, and next to be prepared against a 
possible emergency with an imagina.ry foo In l\fonchurin, Japan bas 
come to understanding with Russia, but the constant troubles in Chinn. 
and the gmve danger that ha.s been constantly menacing her stability 
calls upo~ Japan to be well prepared for any serious development that 
may break out any time there. 

SECTION I.-THE ARMY 

For about seven centuries till the abolition of fouclalism in 1868, 
military service wns n.n exclusive privilege of samurai. With the ndvent 
of the resuscitutecl Imperial regime n.nd, in consequence, the complete 
overhauling of nntion:tl Ol'ganizations, soci,tl, political ancl so forth, that 
privilege wna converted into burdcns0me duty of conscription service to 
which so:qs nnd brother8 of nil classes of people had to nttend on reaching 
mn.jo:rity. Jnpim had n.dopted the Western system, th tt of nation in arms. 
Of the Generals who rendered most distinguished service in thus organiz· 
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ing the military system of Japan, the names of Marshal Yamagatn. and 
tb.e In.te Marshal Oyn.m11 and Gbneml Prince Ko.tsuro. st11nd out prominent. 
Tb.e distingnishecl ex-Commn.ncler-in-Chief of the Manchurian Army 
cn.rricd out in H'.84 minute investigations into the military systems of 
the leading Powers of Europe. As a result of this memorn.ble tour of 
inspection the militn.ry organi2'ation of the country was remodelled on the 
Prussian system. 'l'he Marshal's suite contained the best, t11lents of the 
time so far n.s the militn.ry aff.11irs were concerned and inclnded the lnte 
General IfownJmmi, Chief of the General Stn.ff, n.nd the ln.te Prmce 
Katsurn.. It wns by the late General. who by the w11y died soon n.fter 
t.he close of the J11p11n-China war in which he pln.yed the most distinguish
ecl pn.rt, that the stn.ff service of the country was ln.id on the present basis 
of perfection u.nd efficiency. On the other hand, General Katsum did 
much to improve the n.clministmtive side of the service. In ncclam11tising 
the Germn.n method Japan owed much t:> the late General Meckel of the 
Prussirm army who came to this country in 1885 as adviser of Japnnese 
11rmy o.nd took under his tutelage most of our distinguished Genern.ls. 

New National Defence Progmm.-The National Defence program that 
bad long been a pending problem, as noted n.bove, w11s at last. brought 
into exist0nce with the approval of the 1917-18 session of the Diet. 'l'he 
program covers the two branches of the service involving the out.lay of 
roughly ¥350 millions and ¥185} millions for the Fleet (6 year program) 
and the Army respectively. Added to the prescribed Progmm the Nn.val 
outlay totals ¥581 millions counting from 1917-18 year. The Army is to 
receiv~ 11 thorough rem0tlclling, tn.ught by past experience nnd by the 
world's w11r. The progmm covers 18 ye11rs beginning 1918, though it iA 
believed in some quarter.,; that the authorities intend to complete it in 
six ye:us. 'fbis Army e.,timates consist of ¥55,860,000 on extraordin11ry 
account and ¥184,6CO,OOO on ordinary account. Among other thlngs it is 
intended to crc:tk, two Divisions. 

The first in importance among the various items of change is to 
reorgunize 11 Division on 3 regiment basis and to abolish the brign.de. 
'l'b.e lessons of the Enropen.n war and the result of 11 trial mn.namver near 
Tokyo in the foll of 1917 on 3 regiment unit basis have letl the authorities 
to adopt the new unit. An Army corps will consist of two divisions 
totnJling six regiments. Excluding the Gun.rds Division Japan will have 
shortly ':.!1 Divisions which rcorgn,nized on the 3 regiment basis will form 
32 Divisions or 16 Army CorJ?S, 

The other items on the reorgnnizn.tion program 11re mount11in and field 
batteries each of 3 units of 4 guns ; the expansion of cn.valry, c0mmis
suri11t, engineering, communic11t.ions, 11utomobile, aviation corps, otc, 

The milit11ry authorities are believed to ba.ve 11 f11r more nmbitious 
projects in their pockets, though for the time-being, they will have to 
be contented with 22 Divisions, at the same time cons1dembly streng
thening Artillery arm. 41 Army Corps, about 1 million b:1yonets on w11r_ 
footing iH their progmm. A certain Japanese General is credited with 
the remark that for semtring trn.nquility 11nd undi-;turbed prosperity of 
,fop11n and the Far E:tst, the immense expense which the ambitious 
E.cb.emo demands will nfter 1111 prove 11 cheap price p11id for it. "Hn.d 
Enghncl possessed," he is reported to h11ve snid, " 20 Divisions on peace 
standing, or what amount to the same thing, had Germ11ny exp11nJed her 
Army info one of more formid(\ble strength, the worlds' catastrophe might 
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bnve been avoided. Such prepnredness would have been sufficient to deter 
resort to o.rms." 

OnoANlZATION ol!' THE ABMY 

A division is generally composed of 2 brigA.des of info.ntry, 1 regiment 
each of cnvo.lry and A.rtillery, 1 battalion en.eh of engineers and army 
service. A regiment of infantry consists of 4 battalions, each 600 men, 
while o. regiment of cavo.lry is composed of 3 or 4 squadrons, each 100 
so.bres. A regiment of field nrtillery consists of 6 bn.tteries, each of 4 
guns, while o. batt..'tlion of engineers consists of 3 compn.nies, each of 300 
men, and that of army service of 300 men. There are also independent 
co1·ps, n.s shown in the to.ble of army distribution given in this cho.pter. 

PEACE-FOOTING AND ExPENDITURE 

Policy of secrecy o.nd aloofness in military nffairs ho.s been muoh 
relaxed in deference to the spirit of the times. In the 1919-20 Diet 
Lt.-General To.no.ks, War Minister, for tho first time took the public into 
confidence o.s to the number of officers and rank n.nd file on peace-footing, 
the figures being as follows for 1919-20 ;-Officers including higher 
civilian.:;, 16,04:5 , non- commissioned officer;, including hannin civilinns, 
28,369; private, 228,317; total, 272,731; horses, 44,987. 

Average 1tnnunl expenditure per en.pita in r.mk and file is a.s follows 
in Japo.n Proper:-

Sergen.nt-major, ¥339.151 ; sergent ¥261.214 ; corpora.I, ¥201.214; 
superior priv11,te, ¥ 155.827; lst and 2nd private, ¥151.147. 

I 

EXPANSION OF MILITARY AnsENA.Ls 

The European ,v o.r has dictated to the Government the necessity of 
expanding mi1itn.ry arsenals. The Tokyo Arsonn.l, for instance, will treble 
its producing cn.pacity on the completion of the expn.nsion work now in 
progress o.t its bmnch works as the Firearm factory at Jujo, Oji, Muga
.ziuos n.t It11bashi, Meguro,· o.nd Iwabuchi, n.11 nen.r Tokyo. The Atsuta 
(Nagoya) Brnnch is to be reorganized to chiefly devote itself to motor 
manufucturmg. The expansion progmm. inclncles the eatnblishment of 
1111 nrsenal near Seoul. 

THE ARMY EDUCATION 

Military education is organized as follows : -(1) The Local Military 
Prepamtory Schools loco.ted at Sendai, Osaka, Nn.goya, Hiroshima, and 
Kumamoto o.re the lowest rudder in the scale of education for candidates 
aspiring to become officers. (2) '!'he Central Militn.ry Prepamtory Sohool 
situated n.t 'l'okyo receives the graduates from. the above mentioned 
schools. (3) 'l'he Cadets' School situated at Tokyo receives the gro.duntes 
of the Centml Military Prep11r.1tory fc'.1001 and other candidates. (4) The 
Staff College gives the finishing p)lish to lieutenants and captains of 
pmmising ability, and gives necessary training so o.s to qualify them to 
"become staff officers. 

Bosi<les the above there are vnrious schools to give special education 
connected with the Army. Tl.te!;le are: The Artillery o.ncl Engineering 
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School for sub-lieutenants of the respective corps to receive necessary 
tmining ; 'rhe Infantry School to instruct captains and lieuteno.nts m 
tu.ctics, etc. ; The 'l'oyama Military School to give non-commissioned 
officers from two to seven months' training in tactics, shooting, fencing, 
etc. ancl also to train the Military band ; The Riding School to give 
eleven months' tmining to cadets of cavalry; and the Military Fort Artillery 
Shooting School, Field Artillery Shooting School, Gunnery Jl.fechanic School, 
Paymaster School. and Veterinary Surgery School to give respective lessons. 
The Army Engineering School to be established in Dec. '19 in Matsuda, 
Chilm.-ken, will include two courses; (A) for training subaltel'Ds and 
(B) fur non-commissioned officers. 

8TA.TISTlGS (Dec. 1917) 

Staff Colleg!3 .. , ... 
Art. & Eng. School 
Infantry School ... 
Toyama Gu.kko .. . 
Riding School.. .. . 
Field Art. Shooting School .. 
Fort Art. Shooting School ... 
Cadets' School 
Central Mil. Prep. School ... 
Local Mil. Prep. School (5) 
Gun. Mech. School .. . . .. 
Paymaster School 
Surgery School .. . 
Vet. Surg. School .. . 

Staff 

49 
62 
75 
94 
46 
49 
37 

246 
113 
126 

22 
44 
14 
17 

Students 
181 
271 

85 
303 
119 
54 
59 

1,153 
720 
754 
359 
120 
81 
54 

Gratuatei No. aumitted 

]~ 18!. 
254 256 
167 169 
554 567 

· 113 230 
112 112 
72 74 

536 514 
336 340 
230 250 
374 278 

58 69 
145 147 
100 101 

DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL CORPS 

As o. result of actun.1. experience learned by the 1904-5 and the 
world's war, special corps hn.s been expanded or reorganized. The develop
ment is specially conspicuous in (1) Siege Artillery, (2) Field and Mountn.iu 
and Mn.chine Gun batteries, and (3) Communication Corps, ( 4) A vintion, etc. 

Siege Artillery.-This is the new term adopted for the Fortress 
Artillery in the old system. 1.rhe Fortress Artillery was formerly stationed 
at the Forts existing at various strategic places, n.s B11y of Tokyo, Shimono
seld, and others, and as originally intended, its function. was exclusively 
defensive, and therefore it was not expected to :i:ossess power of mobility 
which aggressive operations require. But twice within the recent period, 
in the Japan-'1hina War and the 1904-5 War, the Fortress corp::1 was compel
led by circumatances to temporarily convert itself into Siege Artillery. 
The new terminologicll.1. change, therefore, may be sn.id ::i.s bringing the 
thing up to date. At the same time some ma.rked innovation has been 
ndopted for this bmnoh of the service as, for instance, the unification of 
organiz11tion of artillery corps in strength, whe;reas in the former Fortress 
Artillery the strength of a regiment or a battalion was different in a 
different fortress. Next, to strengthen the efficiency and mobile power of 
Siege Artillery Oorps, lighter guns were. atJ;o.ched, to be made use of 
when quick work is required. The creation of Siege Battery involves. 
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e.s o. m11tter of course, the use of horses to drag the guns, and the.:1e hn.ve 
been provided. The Siege Artillery Corps com,ists as follows n.ccording 
to the new system :- ' 

Under Control of Brigo.de Headquo.rters o.t Yokosuka. 

Tokyo Bn.y ... ... two regiments with horses 
Yum (Kii-Awaji Strait) 
Ha.kod.ate .. 
Aki-Bingo Strait ... 
Maizuru 

o;;_e batt~lion without" horsec; 

" 
Under Control of Brigade Headquarters at Shimonoseki 

Shimonoseki 
Hiroshim9 
Sn.seho ... 
Nngnsa.ki 
'fsushima. 

two regiments 
one regiment 
one battalion 

with horses 

without' horses 

Besides the above, one battalion each is stationetl o.t Port Arthur and 
Chinhai Gulf, on the south-eastern coast of Koren. at the bottom of which 
lies Masampho, the latter to be made a naval station a few ye11rs after
ward. 

Field Artillery and. Mountain Artillery.-The authorities hn.Ye 
decided to supersede the existing 6-gun battery system with one of 4-guns. 
The complete realization of this scheme is estimated to require between 
¥50 & ¥60 million.3, and the authorities hn.vo therefore decided to content 
themselves with o. pnrtio.l reorganization of Mountain a1tillery only ns 4 
yeitr continuing work beginning with Ul17. 'l'he non-existenc_e of the 
1917-8 Budget has delayed the program. Upon its completion the exist
ing 3-battalion artillery at Sendai, Okayama nnd I{urume will be enlarged 
to 3-regiment strength. 

The Field Artillery Brigade was formerly composed of three regiments, 
but it has been decided to reduce the unit of one Brigade to two regi
ments, and to increase the number of Brigades from two to three. The 
threo Brigades are stationed as follows :-

lst Brigado ... 13th and 14th Regiments .•. at Setago.ya, near Tokyo. 
2nd .. . 15th and 16th .. . ,, Konodai ., 
3rd ... 17th and lBth ... ,, Shimoshizu ,, 

Reorganization of Machine-Guns.-With the approval of the Diet 
(1917 session), the Government decided to reorgn.ni2'e Infantry Machine
guns. The new plan is to f,Jrm ten batteries every yeitr, till every 
infuntry regiment will be provided with a bn.tt.ery in ten yen.rs beginning 
with 1917. 

Mounted Machine-guns n.re also in course of form11tion, to be 
gmduu.lly extended for distribution to all the Cavalry Brigades. In the 
IH18-19 fo,cal yen.r, only four such corps are to be created at n. sum of 
¥15,GOO for the four Brigades n.t Narn.shino, Toyohashi and Moriok11. 
Each hitte1-y will consist of four guns. 

Motor-car Corps and Subsidy.--Though created several years 11go 
!\l::l a specfo.l unit of the Setvice Corps, Motor-car Corps is still primitive. 
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chiefly from fi,:1ancial ren.son. In May 1918, lttw for granting bounty to 
motors strong enough for pm poses of trn.nsportn.tion in time of need Wfl.S 

enacted. Rate of bounty fLllowed to such motor-cars is n.s follows :-

(n.) 

(b) 

(c) 

Co.po.city of 
motor-ca.r 

over 
l English ton ... 
over 
1.5 Eng. ton 
over 
1 Eng. ton 
over 

For 
construction 

¥1,500 

2,000 

1,500 

Extra. For For 
o.llown.ble purchase maintenance 

¥500 ¥1,000 ¥300 

500 1,000 390 

375 750 200 

(d) 1.5 Eng. ton 2,000 375 750 20 ! 

Tn 19"0 21 only 72 cars recie~·'<l thE' h, nnty accordin~ -to the law. 
N.B.-(a) arnl (b) 11.re goods-,vaggons n.nd (b) and (c) included those 

whose bodies can en.sily be reconstructed into wnggoos. 
Telegraphic Regiment.-The Telegraphic Corps at Nakano were 

much expanded and reorgn.nized in 191!) into an independent regiment. 
Military Aviation Battalions.-(Vide Section on Aviation). 

CONSCRIPTION 

'l'be conscription system, fuat el11bol'l1ted in 1873, requires thn.t all 
able-bodied Japanese males o( from full 17 to 40 years old to respond 
to the nation's call. In practice, that fundamental· principle has never 
been· put in force, n.ncl even on such rm extmord.inn.ry occasion as thn.t of 
1904-5 War that call did not extend deyond a portion of those on the depot 
service. The service is divided into active service, reserve service, ancl depot 
service, and extends 17 year 4. months beginning with full 20 yen.rs of n.ge. 
For the firat time two year system wus adopted in 1907 for foot soldiers, 
lnd the reserve service extends 4 years 4 months and the depot service 
10 years. The depot service formerly extend only 5, but the period has 
'>een doubled by the amendment effected in Sept. 1904. 

Exemption from the Service.-The only exemption allowed in the 
service is for an only son of a parent of over 60 yetLrs old who is judged 
incompetent to support himself without the help of the son. However, 
postponement of the period of service is made in fovor of lads studying 
at schools, Government or private, which nre recognized to be of a status 
at lea.st equal to thn.t of Middle School. The boys, according to the 
ragulations revised in 1919-20 Diet and to come into force in 1920, are 
nlike subject to conscription examination when they reach the age, but 
the· period of service cn.n be postponed till 25 years of nge for students 
studying o.t schools with terms extending over 3 years, 26 for thoso nt 
schools with terms of 5 yen.rs or over, and 27 for those at the Imp. Univ., post
g1:fldimte course of the· Tokyo Oommercinl Schcol, and those at schools 
with- terms of over 6 years. This postponement is ru.:10 npplico.qle at 
those staying abroacl. except in near Asiatic countries, and 11s young men 
who have passed the age of 37 under this special clause are enrolled in 
the 'ferribrial Army list, ono who goes over to America or Europe and 
remnins there till that age is passed i3 pructically exempted from the 
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military service. On the other hand, a student living within the eligible 
limit is enro1led at once in the ser~ice without the favor of oho.nee of 
exemption incidental to the dmwing of lot, as soon n.3 he leaves a eohool 
placed under the pcntponement clause, or when he ren.ches the 11.bove ages. 
The nlternntive tJ n.void going throngh the regulttr .:!ervice is to go 
through the one..;yenr volunteer -service which must also be applied for 11s 
soon n.s his eligibility hn.s been n.scerta.ined. 

One-year Volunteer.--This is the only refuge nccessiule to young 
men of well-to-do cln.sses living n.t home. Cn.ndidn.tes must possess scholnr
ship n.t len.st equn.l to grndun.tes of the Micldlo School. After on~1 year's 
servicci they 11.re enrollell in the reserve service with the rn.nk of non
commissioned officer. The one-yen.r volunteers ri.re, n.s n. rnle, required to 
pn.y the expense of the bn.rmcks, ¥100. The volunteers are required to 
serve 3 months en.eh in the two yen.rfl followmg before they are enrolled 
in the Territorinl Army. 

Six-week Servfoe.-This is the service specially created for teachers 
of primary schools. For six weeks they are mnde to go through the 
r~u1ar training of ordinn.ry soldier.:;, hut this system is cliscountenn.nced 
owing to abuse. There is also a 6-week service in the amdliary-tmns
port, it being applicable only to those who nre under regulation height. 

Lads of conscript age are ·clnssified into five gmdes in examination, 
ns, A, Bl, B2. 0, D, E, the % of the fast 3 years bPing respectively 15.65, 
11.65, 23.17, -6.02, 1.2Q. 

Lnds liable to conscription number roughly half a million a yoor to 
which is to be added over 100,000 postponed cases brought over frotn the 
preceding year. Of the tota,l those who nre t.o bo left unexamined from 
vo.riou.,q co.uses number o. little under 110,000 a yeR.r grouped as follows 
for 1917: postponed as students 47,324; postponed as sojourner-a o.bio!ld 
32,263 ; whereabouts unknown 15,920 ; postponed from ~ickness etc. 5;069; 
from ·criminal en.uses 3,147; absentees ftom unknown ea.uses 2477; 
postponed from fumily condition, or disqu1ilifi.ed from criminal ea.uses 200. 
'rhen those who were convicted of evasion of the semoe in t917 toWJ.ed 
234, and those suspected of it 1,582. 

A, B o,n'.d C are enrolied, the fir-st two in the :active service (BI is 
ao.U~d chiefly 'as drnft) o,nd the l"st in tl1e T.eriioria.l a'.l.'Dly, D is 
exempted, and E postp011ed tempo1mily under oe1t.nin circumstances. 

As to statnrr; and sick r Lte, which is henviest in .regard to trachomo 
n,nd venereal dis ·ases, the fallowh+i; fig1ues 11.ro nva·iln;ble per 100 eXII· 
mitn.ed:-· 

!A.l,ove 5.5 ~;s--5:6 s.o-5.s Under 5.0 
rhaku shaku ahak1, shaku Trachoino Vene•al 

1~16 2.4.1 '32.33 53.91 11.34 15.8 2:1 
1917 2.4Q 32.Bl '53.62 lLOS 16.5 '2;5 
1918 ·2.58 33.1'3 53.34 10.95 15.3 2.2 

the mtio of illiteracy was 5.8% in 1908, 5 in 09, 4:.S in '10 nnd 5.8 
in '11, but 'it was reducea to 2% in. 1917. 

·DesertiOBs.-~·Oases of dese:rtion. iu•e reported to be on an increase. 
In 1916, for inBtancie, ·95G cases ,ve:re denlt with by the :Oend:nmcs. Of 
the number '93% represented privn:te·s rind the balance ymmg officers. 
Those who were o.ctunlly convicted numbered 2&8 nnd the rest wlio 
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returned within the legal limit of time, 6 days in peace time and 3 
in war, were subjected to lighter punishment. It is said that those 
who deserted from dislike of the service formed over 38%, 

CONSCRIPTS .A.ND THEm LEAVE OF AnsE:SCE 

In order to meet the convenience of the families of conscripts 
the military authorities have de-c1ded to adopt a new departure. 
According to this conscripts may return home to assist the 
business of their families at a convenient period, staying for th·~ 
number of days representing their leave, but in no case for more 
than a fortnight. The prorrnsal was carried into effect in 1919. 

ALLOWA.~CES AND SUPPLIES TO PRIVATES 

With the extra addition .of 30 to 50% in ·\ icw of rise in prices to 
salaries for all those in civil and military servicr, .the monthly 
allowances to non-commissioned officers and privates have been 
increased, the rate in the fiscal 1919-::0 year beinP." :-sergeant-major, 
¥22.50-29.70; sergeant, 11.70-19.35; corporal, :YG.97-8.50; superior 
private ¥2.99-3.51; private ¥2.34, all these including special al
lowances. The privates, in spite of strict prohibition, are too often 
compelled to apply for remittance from home. · 

MII,IT.A.RY ALLOWANCES ON CONTRACT SYSTEM 

Allowances to troops are allowed on contract plan as regc1.rds the 
6 items of food, clothing, encampment-utensils, barrack necessitieij 
and horse allowances. The allowances arc fixed as below:-

Food,-6 go. (1 quart) of rice a day for a soldier, beside some 
money allowance for side-dishes. The money allowances were 
increased both in 1918 .and 1920 by 50 and 30 per cent. respectively 
and they stand in Tokyo, for instance, at 16 sen per diem. 

Clothing.-From 31en 27 to yen 34 a year for each foot soldier, 
yen 31 to 37 for Cavalry, yen 30 to 36 for Artillery, yen 28 to 34 for 
Engineering and yen 29 to 35 for Commissariats. 

Encampment utensils and Barrack necessities.-There are 2G 
grades ranging from the lowest of yen 4.64 a month for the utensils 
and yen 6.76 for the others and to the maximum of over yen 1?8 and 
yen 106.58 respe< tively. 

Horse allouance.-Barley, hay and straw constitute fodder. 
Per head rates per day are, 1 kwan of hay or straw and from 1.4 
kwan to 1 !?,can o.f barley, according to the services; 36 to 55 se11 
per month for hoofing and 25 sen a year for hair-cutting. 

Tmi: M.A.RSH.A.V,' & ADMIRALS' OFFICE 

The Marshals and Admirals' Office was created in 1898 as the 
highest advis.ory body on military and naval matters to the Emperor. 
Present members are:-

Marshal Prince Yamagata; Admiral of Fleet Count Togo; 
M~rshal Viscount Hasegawa; Marshal Count Oku; Marshal H.I.H. 
Prince Fushimi; Admiral of Fleet Vis. Inouye; Marshal Viscount 
Kawamura; Admiral of Fleet Baron Iiuin; H.I.H. General Prince. 
Kan-in. 
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THE SUPREME COUNCIL OF W A.R 

This is a special office created on the eve of the outbreak of 
1904-5 War, and may be regarded as the Emperor's advisers and staff 
officers on all important matters pertaining to war. The members 
consist of those of above Office, Ministers of War and the Navy, 
Chiefs of the General Staff and of the Naval Staff Board, all of 
whom are ex officio members, and also those specially nominated to the 
office. At present the specially nominated members of the Council are; 

Adm. Baron Dewa; Gen. Ichinohe; Gen. Oseko; Adm. Fujii; 
Gen. Baron S. Nakamura; Gen. Akiyama; Gen. Nidahara; Gen. Matsu
kawa; Gen. Hongo; Adm. Yoshimatsu; H.I.H. Adm. Prince Higashi
Fushimi. 

PROMOTION & AGE· LIMIT OF OFFICERS ON ACTIVE SERVICE 

Rules for promotion of military officers in service in time of 
peace are as follows, this limit being reduced to 0 in time of war:-

2 years each from Sub-Lieutenant to Lieutenant and from the 
latter to Captain, 4 years to Major, 3 years to Lieutenant-Colonel, 
3 years each to Colonel and next to Major-General, 3 years to 
Lieutenant-General. The promotion to full General and next to 
Marshal is left to the will of the Emperor. 

Age-limit in the active service is,-for Sub-Lieutenant and 
Lieutenant 45, Captain 48, Major 50, Lieutenant-Colonel 53, Colonel 
55, Major-General 58, Lieutenant-General 62, General 65, and no 
limit for Marshal. 

0PENJNG THE DooR OF THE SERVlOE 

To induce non-commissioned officers to remain in the service, 
the military authorities devised in 1920 a special system by which 
the special sergeant-major of capability will be promoted to a 
subaltern after a short education, to be elevated according to merit 
to a higher post, even, to the supreme Marshalship. On the other 
hand, to reinforce the Army with erudite officers, the graduates of 
unive1 sities at science or engineering can now be appointed by the 
Appointment Regulations of Technical Officers as gazetted in August 
1919 to Engineering or Artillery Lieutenants after 6 months' cadetship, 
while those graduated from the medical and agricultural colleges 
are likewise qualified to become Surgeon and Veterinary Lieutenants 
respectively. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE STANDING ARMY 

Divisional Brigade, Regiment," Battalion, etc. of various Garrison or 
headquarters corps and headquarters. corps 

I
I f ntr {Guard Brig. 1 :Tokyo .. Guard Regs. 1, 2} 
n a Y Guard Brig. 2 :Tokyo .. Guard Regs. 3, 4 Tokyo. 

C 1 B . . N h' {Guard Reg ... 
Imperial ava ry ng. 1 • aras mo · · Regs. 13, 14 .. Narashino. 

Body F' ld A t'll B . T k {. Guard Reg., . .-Guard ie r 1 ery ng. l: o yo. Regs. 13, 14 .. 
Division Engineer Guard Bat.; Commissariat Guard }Tokyo. 
(Tokyo) . Bat.; Guard Band.. • ._ _ •• _ .• ._ • • • • . . ., 
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f>lvisiona.1 Brigade, Regiment, Battalion, etc. of various GarrisOA. or 
hea.dquarterA corps and headqua.rters. corps 

Infantry I eg. "· •.• .. · 1 Tokyo. 
·{Brig. 1 : Tokyo ... j :eg. 4

1
9 .. · ••• Kofu. 

B . 9. T I i Reg. 3 .. . S 
ng. "' : · 0 ryo · ·" I Reg. 57 .. . • .. So.kum. 

lst Cn.Yn.lry Brig. 2: Nn.rashino .. jRegs. 15, 16 ... No.ro.sbino. 
Division I Rc,s. 1 "· ·. ·. ·. 1 Tokyo. 
(T ky ) 

{ 

B . 2 K d . i Reg. 1 . . . f 
o o . r1g. : ono ai I Regs. 15, 1G l 

Field Art. iShimo- }Ueg. 17 ... ::: 5Konodo.i. 
Brig. 3 : I shizu I Reg. 18 .. . .. . Shimoshizu. 

Siege Artillery Brig. 1: Yokosuko. ... Regs. I, 2 ... Yokohama.. 
Eng. Bn.t. 1 ; Commisso.riat Bn.t. 1 .. . .. . ... .. . Tokyo. 

\ 

{

Brig 3. Sencl · {Reg. 29 ... Sendo.i. 
2nd Infantry . . a1 .. Reg. 65 ... ••• ••• Wo.ko.mo.tsu 

Division Brig. 25 : Y n.magato. ! Reg. 32 · · · · · · • • · Yamo.gn.ta. 
S .:1 ') I Reg. 4 .. . . .. . .. } 

( enual C11val. Reg. 2; Field Art. Reg. 2; Mountain Art. Sendai. 
Reg. 1 ; Eng. Bo.t. 2 ; Comt. Bn.t. 2 . .. ... .. . 

l jBrig. 5: Nagoya .. } Reg. 6 ... ... ... N~goya.. 
3rcl Infantry I Reg. 68 · · · Gi£u. 

D. · · B · 30 T jReg. 51 ... Tsu. 
iv1s10n rig. : su ... I Reg. 33 .. ... .. . 

(Nngoya) Cn.vul. Reg. 3; Field Art. Reg. 3; Eng. Bn.t. 3; }Nagoy,t. 
Comt. Bat. 3 ; Bn.nd 3 . .. . ... .. . 

1 
{

Brig 7 . Osn.ka j Reg. 8 . . . Osakn.. 
Infantry · · I Beg. 70 .. . .. . .. . Sasn.yam11. 

4th B .. 32 i;y 1 m j Reg. 61 ... ... ... Wakn.yn.ma. 
D. . . ng .. : , n.rnya a 1R • 37 } 1v1s1on eg. ... ... .. Osn.ka 
(Osaka) Ca-val. Reg. 4; Field Art. Reg.1; Comt. Bat. 4; Bn.nd 4 · 

Engineer Bn.t. 4 .. . .. .. . .. . .. . Tn.lmtsuki. 
Siege Artillery Reg. 3 (Yum Str,iit) ... ... Fukuyn.mn. :1-ncl -ynm. , {B · 9 H' 1 · ) Beg. 11 lluosh1ma.. 

l 
ng : uos umn , n 22 l\f t 

5th Infantry ... eg. ~ n. suyn.m1~· 

Division Tirig,21: Ynmaguchi .1 heg. 42 Ynmagnchi. 
(Hi . 1Reg. 71 I 
shi~~) C11vnl. U~g .. 5; Fie!d Reg. 5; Eng. Bat. 5; Comt. fHirosbima. 

Bat. 5 , Siege Art. Reg. 4 .. . .. . 
Siege Art. Bat. of Geiyo Strait . . . . . . . . . Tnclanoumi. 

\ 

{

D · 11 . j Kuma.-1 Regs. 13, 23 ... Kumamoto. 
6th I f t r1.g. · l moh Okinn.waGunrcls Ba.t. Okinnwa. 

D. . . n an ry 1~ R i5 1r 1 · rv1s1on B . 
36 

. j <..ago- \ leg. , . . \.rtgo~;.nm,1. 
(Kuma- ng. · l shima ( Reg. (i4. . . 1\Iiynfomojo. 
moto) Cnvul, Reg. 6 ; Field Art. Reg. 6; Eng. Bat. 6 · 1 K · 

Comt. Bat. 6 .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . I unrn.moto. 

\ 

{ 
B · 13 A 1 · ) Reg. 25 . .. . .. .. . Sapporo. 

7th Infantry rig. ; saugitWR.lReg.26 ...... } 
Division Brig. H: Asahig,twa Reg. 27, 28 ... . .. A 1 · (Asahi- Cava!. Reg. 7 ; Flelil Art. H.eg. 7 ; Eng. Bat. 7 ; sa 11~awa. 

go.wa) Comt. Bat. 7 .. . . .. ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 
Siege Art. Bat. of Hn.kodate .. ... •.• ...... ... Hakodn.te. 
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Di~isional Brigade, Regiment, Battalion, etc. of varioue 
headquart rs corps and he11.dq11arters. 

el 1 Brig. 4 : Hirosaki ~ ~=t ~l : : : · ... 
8th Infontl'y . . {Reg. 17 ... 

D. . . Brig. 16 : Akita . .. R 52 1v1s1on eg. . .. 
{Hiro- Field Art. Reg. 8 : Comt. Bn,t. 8 . . . .. 

sn.ki) C 1 B . 3 ,.f · l l Reg. 8 .. ava ry l'lg. : 1, ono rn . 1 Reg. 23, 24 
Eng. Ba. 8 

9th ng. : a.nn.zo.wa. l Reg. 36 

Go.rriRon or 
corps 

... Aomori . 

... Hirosaki. 

. .. Akita. 

: : . } Hirosaki. 

: :: } Morioka. 

Kannzo.wa. 
.. Sabaye. 

Toyama. l {D . 6 K j Reg. 7 

Division Infantry . I Reg. 69 
(K Brig. 31: Toyamn,. R 3 r,: 

ana- eg. o } 
zn.we.) C11vul. Reg. 9; Field .A.rt. Reg. 9; Eng. Ba.t .. ··.9. ; ·.·.·. Knnn.zn.wo 

Comt. Bn.t. 9 . .. ... . .. . .. .. . 

lOth jlnfont:ry {:~g. :J=-{i;:r~:hlJ~t i~ 
Division ng. · yn.ma. I Reg. 39 
(Himeji) Cnsnl. Reg. 10 ; Fiel 1 Art. 10 ; Comt. B.-1.t. 10 

Eng. Bat. 10 .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 
·SiPge Art. Bnt. of Maizuru 

pt~ Infantry ... . , ) .. R::·. 44 

. .. Himeji. 
Tottori. 

. Fukuchiy11m11. 

'.: . } Himeji. 
. Fu.kucbiynmR. 

Maiznru. 

Marugame. 
Tukushima. 
Koch i. l lBr;g. 10: Tokmihimo. l ~eg. ~~ 

D1v1S10n h11g. \L: ZcntsnJl}R t.·J 
(Zentsnji) ! ,eg. ~. - .. 1 

Caval Reg. 11 ; Fiehl Art. Reg. 1 I ; Eng. Bat···· 11·:· ~Zentsuji 
Comt. Bat. 11 .. . . .. J 

1 
l Reg 47 Kokum. 

I 
f t Brig. 12 : Kokum I Re_.g: 72 . .. Oita. 

nan ry . \ Reg. 21 ... Fukuokll. 
12th !, Bng. 35: Fnk1:olm. ( Ileg. l'.l: 

Division Cavnl. Reg. 12; Field Art. Reg. 12; Eng. Bri.t. 12_._;_ }Koknm. 
(Kokum) Comt. Bat. J2 

S. A ·t j Brig. 2 : Shimonoseki llegs. 5, 6 .. 
rnge 1 

• l Bnt. of 'l'susbimn Is. 
Shimonoseki. 
Keichi. 
Izubam. Infant.ry Bat of Tsnshima Gun.rds 'at Keiclii ... 

1 
{

Brig. 15; Shibata }I RReg. 
3
1(i
0
) 

13tl I f t eg. ... . .. 
1 .nan ry \Reg 50 

Division Brig. 26 ; Takn.tn , R 88 · 
(T 1· t ) · ' eg. · · · · · · 

• a. dl. n, Caval. Reg. 17 ; Field Art. Reg. 19 ; Comt. Bat. 
Eng. Bat. 13 ... ... ... . .. ... 

14th ng. " : 1 o . I R 59 . . . Infantry eg. ' - ... ... 
D1v1s1on B.· 28 . l Utsum·) Reg. l,l . .. .. . 
(Utsuno- ng. · i miy,, I Reg. 66 .. .. 

Shiba tu. 
Mumm11.tsn. 

. .. Matsnmoto. 

13· lTalmh 
. ... Ojiy•. 

. .. Mito. 

.. , Utsunoroiyn. 
. . . 'l'akasa.Jri, 

1 
{B 

. o 7 M't )Reg. 2 

miya) Cavnl. Reg. 18; Field Art. Reg. 20; Comt. Bat. 14 ::: { Utsunomiy11 
... ' Mito. Eng. Bat. 14 . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 
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Divisional Brlgad<.', Regiment, Datta.lion, etc. of varioua G&rrisoD or 
headquarters corps and headquarters. corps 

l5th 1 { Brig 17: Toyoh11shi Regs .. 18, 60 ... . .. Toyohashi. 
Division Infantry Brig. 29. Shizuoka } Reg. 34 .. · · · · · ,. Shizuoka. 

(T 
O 

I Reg. 67 ••• . . . .. . Hamamatsu. 
0 Y. · Caval. Brig. 4:: Toyobashi Regs. 19, 25, 26 ... l . 

hasbl) Field Art. Reg. 21; Eng. Ent. 15; Comt. Do.t. 15 5 Toyohashi. 

l {Brig. 18: Tsm:ugo iReg. 9 ··· Otsu. 
16th Infantry {Reg. 19 ··· ··· Tsumga.. 

Division Brig. 19 : Kyoto ... { Reg. 53 .. · ·· · ... Naro. 
(Kyoto) . Reg. 38 .. . .. . . . } 

Cavru Reg. 20; Field Art. Reg. 22.; Eng. Bat. 16; Kyoto. 
Comt. Bat. 16 .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 

l {Brig. 34.: Mo.tsuye 5 Reg. 21 Ho.ma.do.. 
17th Inf ntry {Reg. 63 ... ... Matsuye. 

Division a Brig. 33 : Okayamo) Reg. 41 . . .. ... Fukuyo.m.a. 
(Oka- {Reg. 54 . .. . .. . •. } 

yo.ma) Caval. Reg. 21 ; Field Art. Re15. 23 ; Eng. Bat. Oko.ya.m.a. 
17; Comt. Bat. 17; Mountam Art. Bat. 2 ... . .. 

l { 
Brig 23.. Orn I Reg. 46 . .. ... . .. Omura. 

lBth Infantry . · ' uro I Reg. 5j .. . .. . . .. Saga. -
D"vis' Bng. 24- : Kurume Reg8. 48, 56 . . . . } (K 10

~ Cu.vu.I. Reg. 22; Field Art. Reg. 21; Mountain AJ.ot. Kurume. 
;:) Bat. 3 ; Eng. Bat. 18 ; Comt. :&t. 18 . . . . . . .. 

Siege Artillery . ~ Bat. of Sase ho . . .. . • • .. . .. . Saseho. . 
I Bat. of Nagasaki. .. ... . •. Nagn.snk1. 

19th l {Brig. 37; Ranan )~::: ~: ::ai;~. 
Division Infantry Il . 18 K . . 1·.Reg. 75 Kainei. 
("D---n rig. : 111ne1 Reg 76 } 
,;wuw, ' , • ~ • ·' • RanR.D.. 

Chosen) Cnval. Reg. 27; Field Art. Reg. 25 ... ... . . 
Eng. Bat. 19 .. . • .. Kame1. 

{ 

lB 

. 39 . H . . iReg. 77 ... Heijo. 
20th ng. . e130 . . . R 78 } 
· . . Infantry eg. "· "' "· Ryuzan. 

Divu;ion Brig. 40 : Ryuzan j Reg. 79 . .. .. . .. . 
(Ryuzan, t Reg. 80 . . . . . . . . . Tn.ikyu. 
Chosen) Caval. Reg. 28; Field Axt. Reg. 26.; Eng. But. 20 ... Ryuza.n. 

Siege Art.. Bat. of Chinhai Ea.y . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . Mas.an, 
No'l'E. -Figures show numbtirs of brigades or regiments, eto.; names 

of the hen.dqua:ders are given either after colon or dot. 

SECTION II.-THE NA VY 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

Ancient Time.-Absence of stimulud a.t :first and then the en· 
forcement of seclusion policy during the Tokng1twa period, caused the 
maritime n.nd naval affairs of Japrm to remain in n. comparatively in
significant state. Th~ only noteworthy instances of nnval operations 
deserving mention a.re tt seatighting at Dn.nno-um between the two clans of 
Genji nncl Heike in the 12th century, next the encounters at the time of 
Ilideyoshi between Japanese and Korean fleets off the Korean coast when our 
fleet wns rather hard pressed by a Korean Admiral: So fn.r as bold maritime 
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adventurers are concerned the preiln.tory visit of Japanese pimticnJ junks to 
the coast of southern Chinn. about the beginning of the 17th century mn.y 
have been for more important in the mn.ritime history of the country. It 
was about that time too that Jnpanese junks were used to sail for 
commercial purpose to Korea, China, also to Java, the Philippines, Sin.m 
aucl India. 

The Restoration.-With the advent of the erll, of Meiji the isolation 
policy was a.b.tndoned, and urged by circumstances, even the Tokugo.wa 
Shogunate was obliged to purchase n. number of warships. The Prince of 
Satusmn. and Tosa also purchased several. These warahips formed the 
nucleus of the Imperial Navy, which in 1871 consisted of 17 wn.rships with 
the aggregatB tonnage of only 6,000. · 

)foreign Advisers.-Both prior to and n.fter the Restoration, the 
Jn.panese Nnvy had foreign advisers and tutors, mostly English. The ln.te 
Adrn. Sir R. Tracey w,i.s the first foreign n.dviser in Japan, n.nd then cnme 
about '73 Adm. Douglas with several nssistn.nts under bim. Rear-Adm~ 
John Ingles who occupied a similar position and retired a few years before 
the Japan-China war was the last foreign adviser the Japanese Navy had. 

THE EXPANSION PROGRAM 

The project to build a. new :fleet of a.bout 500,000 tonnage has long been 
a cherished one, the first line fleet of 8 battleships and 8 armored cruisers to 
form the backbone of the fleet. It constituted 11 serious stumbling block 
for successive ndministmtions, for placed between the equnlly urgent 
demnnds of the War Office o.nd the Navy for their respective expansion 
schemes, since 1910 one Cabinet after nuother hn.s fn.llen. In June 1914 a 
temporizing measure to commence building 3 battleships was adopted. 
The declaration of war. ngainst Germany in Aug. 1914 was taken advantage 
of by the Olrnma Cabinet to get approved the building of 20 destroyers, at 
the cost of ¥ 19,500,000. 

Meanwhile, the Naval authorities were persnn.ded, from :financial reo.son, 
to postpone the program till more fn;vomble timo n.nd to content themselves 
for the present with building 4: dreadnaughls and some light cruisers and 
submnrines. This, en.lied 8-4: unit progmm, was n.dopted in the ordinn.ry 
session (15-16) of the Diet. The Government included in the Budgets only 
the lst year outlay of ¥45,000,000 out of the totn.l of '¥354,000,000. In the 
1918-19 Diet the project to complete the !, battleships n.nd 6 dreo.dnaughts 
program was passed as 6 year continuing work and roughly ¥350 millions 
were voted as fnncl to build 2 drertc1nn.11ghb1, 3 cruisers, n.nd 75 destroyerd, 
submarines, etc. so that, including the n1Jp1-opriations previou,;]y mad9 
piecemeal, the total nn.val estimate set apart comes to ¥584 millions begin
ning with the rnlS-19 year. 

'l'be lesson learned from the world wn.r bas persuaded the authorities to 
modify the original plan of con.;tmction. 'fhe battleships (32,000 dis
placement, 23 knots, 12 H-in. guns in the original program) will be altered 
to 40,000 ton level with 16-in. guns n.nd greater speed, while the dreo.d
naughts (27,500 ton::; 25 knots, 1214:-iu. guns in the original program) are to 
be redesigned to those of 35,000 type, IG-in, guns und greater speed. 

Financial considemtions subject ,Jn.pan to special disadvantage in adopt· 
ing the latest improvement in naval nrchitecture. 'l'he four sister dread· 
D'l.ughts, Fuso, Hyuga, Ise and Yamashiro, for instance, are sepamted, some 
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of them, by as Jong as four years in the date of launching. The 
design of Fztso, finished first, has to control that of the other three 
and all idea of utilizing for them the lesson taught by the sea fights 
in the great European war is to be given up. Four new dread
naughts to be constructed in the program are more favorably 
situated in that respect, and their main armaments, for instance, will 
probably be of larger calibre than for the older vessels. 

THE 8-8 SCHEME ON HAND 

There is reason to believe that the authorities have an ambitious 
project in hand, that of two "8-4" schemes including 16 battleships, 
8 battle-cruisers with a corresponding number of cruisers, destroyers, 
submarines, special service vessels all in the first line. These arc 
judged necessary in view of the enormous expansion of our foreign 
trade as well as our interest in the South Seas, etc. From financial 
considerations it has been decided, as Adm. Kato, Naval Minister 
declared in 41st session of the Diet, to put up with an "8-8" project as 
a modification of the original 8-6 scheme scheduled and to complete 
it by 1923, reserving the two '' 8-4" schemes to some near future. 

The new plan is spread over 8 years beginning in 1920-21 and 
is to be completed by 1927. It proposes to builcl 4 battleships to 
replace the Fuso, Yamashiro, Isr, and Hyuga which enter upon the 
second period of their age in 1923-26; 4 battle-cruisers, 2 to replace 
the Haruna and Kirishima which reach their second period in 1923, 
and the other two as additional forces, besides a number of cruisers, 
destroyers, submarines, etc., to match. These when added to the 4 
battleships and 4 battle-cruisers actually building or going to be 
built under the scheme already approved by the Diet, will complete 
the long-cherished 8-8 scheme. The total cost was estimated at 752 
million yen over and above that included in the scheme now in 
course of execution. Thus the Naval force in the first line will total 
at the end of 1927 as follows :-8 battleships; 8 battle-cruisers; 23 
cruisers; 77 destroyers; 80 submarines; 5 river gun-boats; 22 special 
ships. 

THE Nmv SuPERDREADNAUGHTS 

The N agato, one of the four superdreadnaughts in question was 
launched in Nov. 1919. The lesson of the World war was utilized 
~specially in its engine and armament and it is claimed to be superior 
m some respects to the latest British and U.S. battleships. Some of 
the special features are, displacement 32,800 tons, 8 16-in. guns each 
with a range of about 20 nautical miles, and 8-C.M. high-angle guns 
against flying machines. The sister superdreadnaught, Mutsu, was 
launched in May 1920 at Yokosuka. She is an improvement over 
th~ o~her and has a displacement of 33,800 tons, speed 23 knots, her 
principal armament will be 8 16 in. guns, 20 14 in. guns, 8 torpedo
tubes and IO searchlights; her complement of men 1, 336. The keel 
for the battle-cruiser Akagi (40,000) has been laid down in Kure. 
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NAVAL EDUCATION 

The post-bellnm naval progmmme is pdmn.rily n.imed n.t readjusting 
education and next at perfecting and improving constru.ction work. In 
purRunnco of that policy the cducationnl system of the Nn.'IY has been 
thowugbly recn.st. This is csp.eci.ally the c11se with the Naval Staff College, 
Torpedo School Gunnery School ancl Mechanic School. The Naval Coo.et 
Academy and the Naval Engineering Academy were practically left in the 
original form. Besides these there are the Paymaster School and the 
Surgery School. 

THE NAVAL STAPF COLLEGE 

The students admitted into this highest institution in the service are 
gmded into :five; namely, 1. A grade, 2 B gmde, 3. Special course, 4. 
Engineering, and 5. Elective courses. Tho c:::implement of students has 
been considerably increased, from 30 in the old system to 90 for ordinary 
officer students and from 15 to 25 for engineer.students. 

Students of A grode are intended for staff officers and future com
manders, and candidates must either be Lieutenants who have finished the 
Gunnery or Torpedo School or Navign.tion of the Special course 11t the 
College, or Commn.nders or other Lieutenants who have served nflon.t for nt 
least two years. Applicants have to urnlergo tho admission examination. 
StudentA of :S grade nre to receive special erlucatic,n in Gunnery, Torpedo or 
Nu.viga.tion o.ncl only L:eutemmts or Sub·Lieutenii.nts who O.l'0 judged to 
possess required qualification are admitted on examination. In the Special 
course, which is divided into Navigation o.nd Engineering, applicants for 
the former must bo Lieutenants or Sub-L:eutenants who :finished the 
ordinary Navigation, while thGse for the lii.tter must be Engineer·Com
manders or Lieutenants who completed the ordLmary naval Engineering 
course. Candidates for the Engineering comse mnst be Engineer·Lieu
tenn.nts who possess qualification simila1· to that of cn.nclidn.tes for B grade. 
The Engioeering course stutlcnts receive higher educat.iou in their specirJity. 
To the Elective course are n.dmittecl on the recomm,1nclation of the faculty 
of the ~n.V[l.l Stn.ff College and with the apprornl of tho Minister of the 
Navy, deck offiecrs, Engineer Captains or Comrna1Hlc:r~, Construction officers, 
Hyclrographers, etc., n.lso Lieutenants or Engineer Lieutenants of n.t least 
three yen.rs on nctive service, nll these to pnrsue their respective specialities. 

THE GUNNERY AND THE TORPEDO SCHOOL 

The two estublfahments, which were formerly trnining institutes, hnve 
been elevated to regular schools. They both admit officers n.nd non-com· 
missioned officers and men, and the courses are classified into Ordinary, 
Higher and Speeinl gmdes. 'l'he term of st.udy varies from 4 '.o 6 months. 
The Ordtno.ry course receives Sub·Lieutenant nncl Midshipmen who have 
attended active ser,·ice for at least one year ; the Higher course 1'€ceives 
junior officers who hn.ve gone through the B grade cGurse of the Nnval Stoff 
College, nnd the Special course tukes, either on recommendetion or examinfl· 
tion, deck officer, juuior officers aud petty officers who ri.re required or 
desire to finish tmining either gunnery or torpedo pmctice. At the same 
time special cou:rse subdivided into Ordinary nnd Higher grodes is establish· 
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ed for petty officers n.ncl men. Those who are admitted to the former nrE 
under obligation to remain in the service for three yen.rs after the ex
piration of the regular terms, while for the la.tter this obligation term id four 
yen.rs. Graduates of the Government N,i.uticul College u.re n.lso admitted for 
training in gunnery. 

THE MECHANIC SCHOOL 

Thi,; is a new institution intended to give both to junior engineers and 
n.rti.ficers training in various subjects of navnl mechrmicn.l engineering and 
mechanical sciences nnd practices. U is subdivided into 6 different 
brn.nches, as opera!ion of engines (ordinn.ry and higher), electricity, car
pentry, etc. Artificers of wa.rmnt officer mnk nucl 01·dinn.ry artificers who 
a.re admitted to the school are under obligatioll to give three to four years' 
e:x:tro. service after the expiration of the ordinary term. The term of study 
is six: months for officer-students and one month to one and a half years 
for artificer-students, according to th<l subject. 

THE NAVAL CADETS' AcAnl!MY 

This is the only institution for giving educllti<m to young men who 
aspire to bccomo officers. The term lasts four years, inclncling ouo yonr of 
practical trniuing on disln.nt voyage. Originally esblblished in '£okyo, it 
wn.s removed to the present site on Edajimn., near Kure Admimlty, more 
than 10 years ngo. 

'£HE NAVAL ENGINEElUNG ACADEMY 

AB a colla.tcml institution to the above the present school educn.tes 
uspimnts who wi:,;h to become Naval Engineers, the term of study being the 
so.me as in the other. It is situated nt Yokosuka. 

frr AT 18TISC8. 

Navnl Staff College 
Naval Cadets' Academy 
Nn.vn.l Eng. Academy 
Bnrgery Sctool ... 
Paymaster School 
Gnnuery School. .. 
Torpedo School 

Staff' 

104 
67 

102 
33 
42 
70 
91 

1917 (Dec.) 
Studenfa 

194 
35~ 

1/08 
39 
65 

963 
773 

Grad1 1ates 

18~ 
89 

l,':.:0:') 
47 
21 

1,346 
924 

VOLUNTEERS AND CONSCRIPTS 

No. admitted 

186 
180 

1,489 
156 
~2 

1,548 
1,327 

In the Navy the volunteer se1·Yicc is supplementeo. by conscription, thfJ 
~ormer almost always supplying large numbers of men than the other, M 
the authorities prefer from evident reasons volunteers to conscripts. The 
active ser.ice lns!s four yenrs and the reserve seven years. 

Conscripts Volnntcers 

1913 
1914 
191.) 
1916 
1917 
1918 

2,14~ 3,112 
4,501 3,637 
5,176 5,231 
5,381 5,59 1 

2,870 4,265 
5,636 · ,163 

Total 

5,9-57 
8,138 

10,407 
10,971 
7,13) 

11,799 
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OLASSIOATION OF 'l'HE FLEET 

According to the newly arranged cln..::1sifi.cation in 1912 the shipl 11.re 
subdivided into :-(1) Battleships; (~) Battleship-cruisers; (3) lst class 
crrtise1·s (displacement over 7.(tJO tons); (4) 2nc1 cl tss cruisero (displace
ment under 7,0 00 tons; (5) lst class coast defence (displacement over 7,000 
tons); (6) 2nd class coo.at defence (displn.cement nncler 7,000 tons); (7) 
lst clo.ss gunboats (clisplacament over 800 tona); (8) 2nd class gunb::mts 
displacement under 800 tons); (9) lst class destroyers (displ11.cement over 
J ,00:) tons) ; (10) 2nd class destroyers ( displncement over 1,000 tons); 
(10) 2nd clus3 destroyers (displacement liOJ-1,000 tons); (11) 3rcl class 
destroyers (displacement under 600 tons); (12) lst clo.ss torpedo boats 
displacement over 120 tons); (13) 2nd class torpedo-boats (displacement 
under 120 tons). 

ORGANIZATION OF THE FLEET 

The new Fleet Organiz1ttion Regulation issued in Dec. HH4 is based 
on the principle of placing on the first line eight battleships of superdroa.d
nri.ught type, but this ideal formation cannot be renlized until nfter the 
completion of the four super-drendnaughts of the Fnso type to be effect
ed three or four yenrs hence. 

NAVAL DOCKYARDS AND AIWHITEC'rURE 

These exist at the four Admimlties o.E Yokosulm, Kure, S:1sebo a.nd 
Muizuru. They all possess dry docks for accommodating large warships. 
The first two are each provided with two crndles, one each being qualified 
to undertake dreudnaughts, but the other two have o:1ly one each for 
building small cruisers and destroyers. Port Arthur possesses a dry dock 
but lacks necessary equipment for building warships. The Mitsubishi 
Shipyards at--Nagasaki and .. the Kawasaki Yards at Kobe have built each 
a supe1 dreadnaught of over 30,000 tons. 

A New Dock :-In view of 1he 40,000 clas::; battleships being in course 
of construction a dockyard spaciuus enough to accommodate and refit them 
is bein:; laill <lown in Kure. The works was started in 1920. 

NAVAL AncHITECTURE 

The first warship built in Japan was the Seilci of 870 tons launched at 
Yokosuka in 1875. Till 1903 the largest warship constructed at home was 
the cruiser Hashidate of 4,228 tons. · The improvement effected since tb11t 
time is demonstrated by the building of the battleships Kw·a.,J'MI (14,600 
tons) and Satsuma (19,30J tons) in 1909. The lmmching in Oct. n.t Yoko
sulrn of the Kawachi (20,800 tons), the lst dreadnaught attompted at 
home, mark another stage in the progress of navn.l m·chitectnre in Japttn, 

JAPAN AND 'rYrES OF ,VAUSHIPS 

Japan has contributed something to the progress of naval construct
ion of the world. It was Japan that first placed on her cruisers heavy 
guns for battelships and constructed torpedo-destroyers of for larger 
displacement than was p:evio11sly known among the nn.val experts of 
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the world. The efficiency of these " abnormal cruisers" and " torpedo
hoats" for practical pmposes was snfficiently demonstrated in the Jo.pan
China. and the later wars. 

JA.PAN A.ND BATTLESHIP-OBUISEBS 

The six armored cruisers designed by Japan, the Asama, Tokiwa, 
etc., several years before the outbreak of the Russo-Japan war when 
their efficiency was significantly demonstrated, were o. noteworthy depar
ture in their being equipped by larger calibro gnns and armored by the 
Ho.rvey steel. This innovation was carried still further in the Tsulcuba, 
the keel of which wns hurriedly lo.id at Kure in June 1904. She eqnaled 
n. battleship in the power of main guns, and furnished a new type of 
cruisers that have been adopted by England and other powers. 

How the lst Battleship-Cruiser Tsukuba was Built 

Writes Dr. Temo, o. navo.l architect,-" The successful building of the 
Tsulcuba mny be said to supply another significant illustration how for 
human power placed at 11 stretch may develop its ingenuity. When the 
decision had been adopted to build her at Kure, both the architects and 
mechanic.;, were in dismay, for the largest ship they had built was that 
of the Tsushima type of a little over 3,000 displacement and which wo.s 
completed o.t Yokosuka only t.wo yearn before. The mechanical equip
ment too was equally inadequate for undertaking this bold work. How
ever, both the supervisors and mw mechanics under them, were sustained 
by the heroic spirit o.wakei~ed by the national calam;ty. Supported by 
the desperate resolution, they were able to overcome the innumerable 
difficulties that turned up at every progress they made. .A.nd thus with 
no model to follow they succeeded in completing the warship. Viewed 
in the light of greater experience and mechanical progress of the 
present day, tbis first battleship-cruiser in the world may not be quit~ 
satisfactory in rivotting and so forth, but for all such unfriendly crititicism 
she has bo,..n founcl fit for the service and bas undertaken o.round-the
world voyage'. By the construction of the Kongo and the Hiyei Japo.n 
bas furnisnod another new design to the world, in the power of their 
main guns and speed. 

SUJJMABINE OoNSTBUCTION 

Submarines have hitherto been built only at the Kure Naval Arsenal. 
At present the Arsenals at Yokosuka, Saseho and Maizuru as well as the 
Kawasaki Dockyard at Kobe and Mitsubishi's Nngasaki Dockyarl_ have 
how on stocks o. nnm ber of submarines, the constraction of which were 
.i.pproved in the 4.0th and 4:lst sessions of the Diet. The Kure Dockyard, 
which was expected to complete the submarine No. 23 rnt a bigger type 
in June '19, will ta1rn in hand the building of seven more of the so.me 
type. ThllB the Navy will bo strengthened, in the near future, with 
a fleet of over to sea-monsters including reserve boats. A school will soon 
be opened at Kura for training aubmarine officers and men. 
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LATEST RECOBD IN RAPID WoRK, BurLDING OF DEBTBOYERs 

The building of kn destroyers in seven months ending April 1915 
wn.s n. new recc,rd, so fn.r n.s the rapidity of work is concerned, for n.t least 
twice that time was required l:efore in building a destroyer nt home. 
Such rapid work been.me pos3ible owlng to the necesary material being 
supplied 11t home, that is, armor-pln.tes at the Government Steel-works, 
gnns at the Kura Arsen,11 11.nd Muroran f-"teel Foundry, n.nd torpedoes 
and tropedo-tubes at the Nn.vn.l Arsenals. The ten destroyers in question 
n.11 bear the names of trees, 11.s Kusttnolci (camphor), Ume (plum-tree), 
n.nd so on. They were built two en.eh n.t the Mitsubishi and the Ka.wn
sn.ki Yard, one each at Yokosuka, Kure, Sn.sebo, n.nd Maizuru, n.nd also nt 
the Osaka. Iron Works n.nd Uraga Shipbuilding Yaal. '!'he construction 
of eight additional destroyers nnd two submarines was provided for in the 
Nn..-11.l appropriation p:tsc:ied by the Dlet in the 36th session. Of the eight 
one half was of larger size of 1000 ton displacement (2) built in 
England), the total outlay for the whole number being ¥13,67G,91G. Tho 
keels were laid in 1916. As n.ls:) the cn.se n.s regards the two submarines, 
for which ¥3,850,000 hn.s been set apart, they displace BOD tons each, 

SUPPLY OF Bun,nmo MATERIALS AT BoME 

Japan is almost self-dependent as regards materials for war imple
ments. Armor plates, rn.ils, etc. nre now turned out to the extent of 
about 190,000 toJ.LS a year nt the Imperial Iron Works at Yn.wn.ta, Kyushu. 
The armor plates are n.]so produced 11t the Naval Yn.rd belonging to the 
Kure Admiralty. The Minister of the Navy explained in the 3lst session 
of the Diet that in rei:;isting the penetration of heaviest projectiles the 
plates made at Kure proved even better, according to the test carried out 
by the a,uthorities, than the productions of the leading steel foundries 
in the world. The Imperlal Iron Works supplies its steel plittes to both 
privnte ship-ynrds n.nd the Navy, and with tlle expansion of its scope, 
,nth ¥2,400,000 :voted .by the 3Gth session of the Diet, t.o be c11rried out 
as contimmg w01·k spread over three years, 60,00:l tons of plates of 
gren.ter thickness will be produced in a. year. In 1908 a steel works woe 
established at Muromn, Hokkaido. (capita.I yen 10,000) us a joint under
t1tking of the Hokkaido Colliery and Steamships Co. and Armstrong o.nd 
Vickers, with the countenance of the Navy. It is devoted to casting guns 
and some commercial products. 

In wood teak from Siam and Oregon pines are used for decks, while 
foreign oaks, mn.ples, etc. are used for decorative parts. Japanese 
" Zelkowa." oaks, etc. are also used for the latter purpose. 

PERSONNEL ·OF THE AOTIVE SERVIOE 

n:fiering from the system followed in England, the Japanese Admimlty 
organizes its staff of oombatmts on the plan of filling with officers of 
tho active serviee the necessary complement n.t the outset of 11n 
emergency. Thie is the reaimn why our Navy is n.pparently over-stnffed 
comp:.1.red with thn.t ·of Englnrnl. The English fleet, which tobils about 
2,330.000 tons ... has the sti~ff of .eombartn.nts, from midshipmen to fleet 
admirals, numbe:rii.ng S,111. 'l'he ·OOIT6eponding figures for our :fleet ore 
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650,000 and 2,190 respectively. Reduced to per ton rate the British 
fleet has 1.35 officers against 3.42 of Ja pan. 

NAVAL 0FFIOERS' PROMOTION 

Promotion by selection is the rule in our Navy. Candidates for 
special promotion are selected at the conference of the Admirals' 
Council. The time-limit for promotion is reduced to one ha-If in 
time of war. 

Midshipmen--Graduates of the Naval Cadets' School are given 
about 8 months' practical exercise is in a training -ship, and then 
commissioned on board warships in the active service. 

2nd Sub·Lieutenants.-Midshipmen who have had over a year's 
practi·cal exercise. 

lst Sub·Lieutenants.-2nd Sub-Lieutenants who have been in 
the service and Ist Sub-Lieutenants are given lessons in Torpedo 
and Gunnery, each about 4 months. 

Lieutenants.-ist Sub-Lieutenants oi over 18 months in the 
service. Selected Ist Sub-Lieutenants and full Lieutenants are 
admitted into the junior course of the Naval College, Gunnery 
School or Torpedo School, each about 6 months. . 

Lieut.-Commanders.-Lieutenants of over 5 years in service. 
Selected Lieutenants and Lieut.-Commanders who have been two 
years in the service on the sea admitted into the senior course of 
the Naval College, about one and half years. 

Commanders.-Lieut.-Commanders of over two years in the 
service. Officers below Captain in rank may be admitted into the 
special course of the Gunnery or Torpedo School, each about 6 
months. 

Cap~ains.-Commanders of over two years in the service. Officers 
below Captain in rank may be ordered to enter or at their own 
desire admitted into the special course of the Naval College for about 
orre year, to study some special art of their own .choice or that 
officially assigned: 

Rear·Admirals.-Captains of over ihree years in the service. 
Vice·Admirals.-Rear-Admirals of over three years fo the service. 
Admirals.-Vice-Admirals who have seen many actual services 

or of special merits are promoted by Imperial order. 

ENCOURAGEMENT TO WARRANT 0FFICEBB 

According to the Naval Officers' Appointment Regulations 
revised in March, 1920, the warrant officer of meritorious active 
service of no less than 5 years or who has finished the special 
courses of the Cadets' school, Naval Eng. or Paymasters' School 
may be commissioned and gradually promoted to Lieut-Commander 
or to even higher ranks, instead of being limited to Lieutenantship 
as previously regulated. The age-limit of the Special Service Officers, 
as they are called, is longer t'han in the case of ordinary officers, 
that of Lieut., for instance, being 50 against 43 for ordinary or 
engineering Lieut., and 44 for non-combatant Lieut., as Surgeon, 
Paymaster, etc. 
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AGE LIMIT OF OFFICER-3 IN ACTIVE SERVI<.$ 
Fleet Admiral.. No limit 
Admiral . . . . Beblow (i5 
Non-Combatant Vice-Admiral.. 62 
Vice-Admiral . . 60 
Non-Combatant Rear-Admiral.. ,, 58 
Rear-Admiral . . . . 56 
Architect Captain or equivalent 54 
Captain or equivalent . . . . . . 52 
Engineer Commander or equivalent . . . . 50 
Commander or equivalent, and 1st class Warrant 

Officer or equivalent . . ,, 47 
Lieut.-Commander or equivalent 45 
Lieutenant or equivalent . . 43 
Engineer lst Sub-Lieutenant or equivalent.. 40 
lst and 2nd Sub-Lieutenant or equivalent . . ,, 38 
N. B.-lst class warr~nt officer or equivalent of over 6 years in 

the service may be promoted to lst Lieutenant or equivalent. 
OFFICERS AND BLUE JACKETS ON ACTIVE SERVICE 

Numbers of naval officers and bluejackets on active service 
were as follows at the end of 1917 :-

Admirals to Rear Admirals and ranking officers, li°4; Captains 
to Lieutenant-Commanders and the ranking officers, 1,493; Lieuten· 
ants to 2nd Sub-Lieutenants and the ranking officers 3,083 Midship
men 152; Ist class warrant officers etc., 1,380; Warrant officers etc., 
12,416; Bluejackets 45,583; Cadets at schools 666; total 64,887. 

Displace
ment 

Name (tons) 
Shikishima. 14,580 
Asahi.. . .14,765 
Mikasa .. 15,362 
Hizen.. . .12, 700 
Katori .. 15,950 
Kashima .. 16,400 
Satsuma .. 19,350 
Aki .. 19,800 
Settsu. . . . 20,800 
Fuso . . . .30,600 
Yamashiro. 30,600 
Ise .. 30,<iOO 
Hyuga .. 31,260 
Nagata .. ~2,800 
Mutsu .. 33,800 

Ikoma 
Kura ma 
Ibuki .. 

.. 13,750 
.. 14.600 
. .14,600 

THE IMPERIAL FLEET 

Length 
(feet) 
400 
400 
400 
374 
420 
425 
482 
482 
479 
673 
673 
673 
683 

BATTLESHIPS 
When Nominal Torpedo Armor at 
laun- speed tube water line Main 
ched (knots) (inches) ar'ment 
1898 18.0 5 9 1211 ( 4 ); 611(14) 
1899 J 8.0 4 9 1211 ( 4 ); 611(14) 
1900 18.0 4 9 1211( 4 ); 611(14) 
1900 18.0 6 9 12'1( 4 ); 611(12) 
1905 1.80 5 9 1211( 4 ); I 011( 4) 
1905 18.8 5 9 1211( 4 ); 1011

( 4) 
1906 18 (i 5 9 12"( 4 ); 1011(12) 
1907 20.0 5 9 1211( 4 ); 1011(12) 
1910 20.5 5 1211(12); 611(10) 
1914 22.0 6 12 !.4'1(12j; G11(16) 
1915 22.0 6 12 1411(12) 611(16) 
1916 22.0 6 12 1411(12); 5.5 11(20) 
1917 23.0 12 1411(10); 5.5'9(20) 
1919 23.0 12 ]6 11( 8 ); 5.5 11(2~) 

660 1920 23.0 8 12 1611( 8 ); 5.5 11(20) 
HA TTLSIIIP-CRUISEBS 

440 19:J6 20.0 5 
450 1 9G6 21.0 5 
450 1907 22.0 5 

7 
7 
7 

J 21'( 4 ); 611(12) 
1211( 4 ); S"( 8 1 

1211(4); 8"(8) 
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)onlinued Displacement Length When Nominal Torpedo Armorn.t Main 
Name (tonR) (feet) launched speed tube water line ar'ment 

704 
(knots) (inches) 

Hiyei ... 27,500 1912 250 8 14''( 8 ); C/'(16) 
Kongo ... .. 27,500 704 1912 25.0 8 1411

( 8 ); 6"(16) 
Kirisbimn. .. 27,500 701 1913 27.5 8 14"( 8 ); 6"(16) 
Hnrunn ... ... 27,500 704 mm 27.5 8 14' ( 8 ); 6''(13~ 

FIRST CLASS CRUISERS 

.Asam11 ... ... 9,885 408 1898 20.1 5 7 8''( 4 ); 6"1 6) 
Tokiwn. ... 9,88!9 408 1898 20.0 5 7 811

( 4 ); 6''( 6) 
Yakumo 9,735 407 ]899 20.0 5 7 8"{ 4 ); 6''(12) 
Azumn. . ... 9,426 431 H99 20.0 6 6 811( 4 ); 611 12) 
Iwafa ... . .. 9,826 400 lHOD 20.0 4 7 811

( 4 ); 611 ,14) 
Iznmo ... ... 9,826 4'.iO 189 20.0 4 7 8''( 4 ); 611(14) 
Kasugn. ... 7,700 344 1902 20.0 4 6 10''(1 l 811 \2); 6"(14) 
Nisshin ·l,700 341 Hl03 20.0 4 6 811( 4 ); 6"ll4) 
Aso ... 7,800 4,13 1900 21.0 2 s 8"( 2 ); 6''( 8) 

SECuND CLASS CRUISERS 

Chitose ... ... 4,792 30j 1898 22.5 4 4! 811
( 2) 

Tsngn.ru 6,630 413 1899 20.0 6 3 611( 8) 
Tone ... 4,100 400 1808 23.0 3 61'(12) 
Uhilrnma. 4,950 1911 26.0 6''( 8) 
Himto ... 4,950 ]911 26.0 6',( 8) 
Ynba.gi ... 4,950 )911 26,0 6"( 8) 
8umn. ~l.700 306 189j 20.0 2 2 6"( 2) 
Alrnslri ... .. 2,800 295 1807 20.0 2 2 611 ( 2) 
Niitnkn. ... B,420 235 J 9[ll 20,0 2! 61

'( 6) 
Tsushimn. B,42'J 235 19lll 2D.O 2~ 6''( 6) 
Kumn ... 3,5L,U 1919 

Fms'l' CLAf-ls CoAs'.r DEFENCE SHIPS 

Fuji ... 12,64.9 :374 1896 18.0 5 6 121'( 4 ); 611(10) 
Iwami ... .. 13,516 367 1902 18.0 4 4 12"( 4 ); 8"( 6) 
Suwo ... .. .12,674 401 1900 19:0 5 4 1011( 4 ); 6'Al0} 

SECOND CLASS COAST DEFENCE SHIPS 

Okinoshima . 4,126 277 1899 16.0 4 10 101'( 3) 
Itsukm;lrima. 4,278 29'> 1891 16.0 4 2 1211

( 6) 
Ha.shidntc 4,278 2J5 1891 16.0 4 2 121

'( 6) 
Chiyoda. ... 2,439 1890 17.0 s 4! 4"( 7) 
Akitsusbimn.. 3,172 1896 19.0 5 3 611 ( 4) 
Mn.nshu 3,916 1901 21.0 311( 2) 
Kn.r,isnki .. 10,500 1900 18.0 311 ( 1) 
Yn.ma.to ... 1,502 206 1885 13.0 2 3''( 4) 
Musnsbi ... 1,502 206 1885 13.0 2 3' 1( 4) 
Mntsuye . . . 2,550 
Komo.ba.sbi . . 1,230 19i3 
W nknmiya. . . . 7 ,600 
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FmsT CLASS GuNBOA TB 

Cbihn.ya. 
Mogami 
Yodo 

1,263 
1,350 
1,250 

273 
316 
300 

19,iO 
1908 
1907 

21.0 
23.0 
22.0 

5 4''(7) 
4''(71 
4".7) 

SECOND CLASS GUNBOATS 

DisplRce- When Nominal 1\Taiu Displace- When Nominal Main 
Name ment ltumched speed ar'ment Name ment launched e11eed ar'ment 

(tons) (tous) 
Uji 620 103 rn.o 3"(4) Tob:1. :25'.J '11 15.0 3''(7) 
Snmid11. .. 126 'OG 13.0 G'\2) Saga 785 112 15.0 4''(7) 
Fushimi 180 '06 ]3.0 6"(2) 

FmsT Cuss ToRPEDJ-BOAT DESTROYERS 

Displacement When Displacement iVhen 
Name ton launched Name ton htuncl!cd 

Kn.wnkn.ze .. 1,3 'O 1915 Tokitsukn.ze 1,227 1916 
Amn.tsnkn.ze 1,227 1:H6 Umilmze 1,150 1916 
faokn.ze 1,227 1916 Yn.mn.Irnze ... 1,15() 1910 
Hamn.kn.ze ... 1,227 1916 Urnkaze 955 1916 

SECOND CLAss ToRPF.Do-BoAT DESTROYERS 

Displacement When Displncement When 
Name ton launched N;ime ton launched 

Sak um 600 1911 Kn.tsum ... 665 1915 
'fn.chibn.no. .. 600 1912 Kiri 665 1915 
Matsu ... e65 1915 Kashi 835 1910 
Kn.shiwn. 6fl5 19:5 Riuoki 83:") 1916 
Kn.bn. 665 1915 Momo 8'1j 1916 
So.Jrnki 665 1915 Yanagi fl35 1917 
Krnmnoki 665 1915 Kaye de 665 1915 
Ume 665 1915 Sugi 665 1915 

'rHIRD CLAss TonPEDO-BoAT DESTROYERS 

Displace- When f::peed Torpedo Displace- When Speed Torpedo 
ment launched k"ot tube ment lanncherl knot tube 

ton ton 
Mumkumo 326 1898 8() 2 ~Vn.Imba .. 381 1905 22 2 
Yugiri 326 189!) 3[) 2 Hn.ruknze .. 381 1905 29 2 
Shim.nu bi 326 189.J 30 2 Oiknze 381 1906 29 2 
Kngero 326 1899 :1 l 2 Shiratsuyn. 381 1905 29 2 
Usukumo 323 1900 ~') 2 Hn.tsuynki. 381 !BOil 29 2 
Akebono 31;; :899 31 2 Shigure 3tH l9()(i 2!1 2 
Oboro :14-> 1899 31 2 Yudn.chi 381 1905 29 2 
Shimkumo .. ::l33 1901 30 2 Hibiki .. 381 rnor, 29 2 
Asnsbio .. 33J 1902 30 ~ Shimyuki . 381 1905 29 2 
Mumsame 331 llJ02 ~9 1 Hatsuharu . 381 190fi 29 2 
Asn.giri 381 1903 29 1 Hn.y11knze ... 391 190G 29 
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Displace- When Speed Torpedo 
ment launched knot tube 

Displace- When Speeu Torpedc 
ment launched knot tube 

Ari11ke 381 1~04 29 2 Mikazuki . 381 l!J06 29 2 
Fubnki .. 381 1905 29 2 Nowaki ... 381 1906 29 2 
Amre .. , ... 381 1';05 29 2 Yunagi .. 381 mos 29 2 
Ushio.. . .. 38 l 1905 29 2 U zuki 381 1906 29 2 
Hatsushimo381 ID 15 29 2 Minatsuki :n 1 1906 :29 2 
K11milrnzc . 381 19'.)5 29 2 Natsnlrnzc :.;t, l 1906 2~ 2 
Y11yoi .. . . . 381 1905 29 2 Matsulrnze ,181 1906 29 2 
Nenohi ... 381 1905 29 2 Kikuzuki 381 1907 29 2 
Kisaragi 381 1905 29 2 Urn.nami .. 38l 1907 29 2 
Y11m11hiko 24.0 1900 27 2 Isonami .. 381 I £108 29 2 
Asalrnzc .. 381 ] 905 29 2 Ayanami . 381 l 909 29 2 
Yugure ... 381 1905 29 2 

lBT CLASS '110!1,PEDO-BOATS 

Displacement When Displacement When 
tons launched tons launched 

Shimbtke ... 127 1899 'Isubame ... 162 1903 
Hiiy11busa . 152 1899 Hibari ... 152 1903 
Kns11sngi 15~ 190::J Kiji 152 1903 
Man11znr11 152 1900 Sagi .. 152 1903 
Chidori . 152 1900 Uznr1i ... 152 1904 
Kari ... 152- 1900 Kamome . 152 1904 
Aotnlrn .. 152 1903 Hashitako. ... 152 1903 
Hato 152 1903 Ko .. 152 1904 

2No CLASS l'oRPEDo-BoATB 

Name 

No. 29 
No. 66 
No. 67 
No. 68 .. 

No, 1
1 

No. 9, 
No. IG, 

DisplacenH'nt 
tons 

88 
110 

... 89 

... 89 

Nnme 

No. 70 
No. 71 
No. 72 
No. 73 

Displacement 
tons 

89 
... 89 

89 
... 89 

SUBi\fARINES 

No. 2, No. :1, No. 4, No. 5, No. 
No. 10, No. 11, No. 12, No. 13, 
No. 17 No. 18, No. 21, No. 22, 

TH,~ STANDING FLEETS 

Name 

No. 74 
No. 75 

Displacemenl 
tons 
89 

... 89 

6, No. 7, -No. 81 
No. 14, N,,. 1-i, 
No. 2:1, No. 251 

'l'he standing fleets ns orgn.nizecl in April 1918 are o.s follows (subject 
to change):-

The first Fleet (Yokosulm\ 
Fuso, Yn.mo.shiro, Settsn, Ifownchi, Isc, Hyuga, with floti1Ja9 of the 
2nd class destroyers besides torpedoes o.nd submarines. 

The Second Fleet (Kure) 
Kongo, Kirishimu., Hiyei, Harunu., Ydth two combined flotillas of 

tlie lst n.nd 2iicl class destroyers. 
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The Third Fleet (Saseho) 
Ifotori, Asn.hi, Hizen, with the 3rd class destroyer flotillas, besides 

flying corps nnd 1mbmn.rine flotillns. 
NoTE.-Besides some form the training sqnn.drou for nn.vnl cn.dets or 

serve ns gunnery training ship, while others hn.ve temproarily been put on 
reserve list or dispatched to the South Seas, the Mediterranean or Maritime 
Provinces as independent squadrons. One cruiser is attached to Port 
Arthur Station 

SECTION III.-AVIATION 

MILITARY AVIATION 

Two officers who were trained in France n.nd returned home 1911 were 
the first n.irmen in Japan. 'rhere were two others in 1912 and three more 
in 1913. Since then military tmining courses hnve been stn.rtecl at Tokoro
zn.wa, near Tokyo and Kngn.migahn.rn, in Gifuken, ancl f-'Very year II 

number of young flight officers are turned out. 
The machines in Jn.pan are mostly Morris-Farman biplanes and 

Newbolt monopln.nes now out-of-dn.te nnd mere pln.ythings by the side of 
the powerful mn.chines n.s used by the belligerents in Europe and as also 
seen in America. The motors are very poor and at best can develop the 
maximum horse power of only 75. For the shn,meful failures and 
repeate,1 accidents which have too often ended in tragic disasters these 
motors may be snid to be mainly rcsp:msible. The arrival of two Americ11n 
(l.Viators.in 1916 nnd their display of wonderful trick performances, especW· 
ly by the young aviator Art Smith, ha.s brought in strong relief to the eyes 
of general public the disgracefully backward state of our 1:i.vin.tion, quite 
natural conclnsion inasmuch n.s our military and naval flight officers have 
experiencecl repented failures, rather ridiculons nt times, and too often end· 
ing in tmgic incidents, all owing to collapses of machines 

'rhe question of improving the service having been keenly brought 
home, the authorities approprin.ted for the 1916-7 year the sum of 
¥600,000, as against the ¥40D,000 in the preceding year, it h1tving been 
decided to construct between 30 n.ud 40 flying machines during the year. 
In the 40th session (1918) the Diet voted o. sum of ¥1,540,00 for the e:x:pan· 
sion of Military Avintion corps including the esto.blisbment of two new flying 
battalions. The allotment was further incren.sed in 1919-20. The Wnr 
Dep't intends to establish n. big avio.tion station at an estimn.ted cost of 
¥7,000,000 and ln.ke Biwn. will probably be fixed as the site for plnnt. 

Aviation Batt~lions.-Thc Militn.ry Aviation Corps, created in 191511t 
'l'okorozawa, as a comp:ment part of the engineering corps, was reorganized 
and elevated to independent batmlions. The military air service consists 
of four flying battn.linns, one eo.ch at Tokorozawa, Kagnmiga-bnm (Gifu· 
ken,) Yokn.ichi (Shiga-ken), and Tuchiarai (Fnkuoka-ken). 

Expansion of Military Aviation for 1919-20 ;·-With ,t view to 
fn.cilitn.ting the pr;)posed expansion of J\Iilitn.ry Aviation in 1919, a new 
A.vin.tion Bureau was created in the A1·my Department and an Avi11tion 

Section in the Military Edncation J3oard. A Military Aviation SchoJl lf:ll 
firs' opene::l in January, 1919-20 to give training in the fir.,t year to 
ubout 100 students including both commissioned and noncommis,ioned 
officer.•, A few civilians will also be admitted. 
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In machines the Army bas been very poor both in number and 
strength. To improve this state of affairs several 125 b. p. biplane's of the 
Jntest type were bought from Europe in 1917, and next many powerful 
machines have since been ordered from France, England, and U. S., etc. 
By the end of 1920 the Army air force will consist of over 600 flying 
machines. These with more others to bo produced at home, will, according 
to Lt.-Gen. Tanaka's (War-Minister) explanation in the 1919-20 Diet, form 
10 flying battalions in near future. 

As fund for expansion scheme, which, if completed, will make tht 
fleet appear more decent and up-to-date, the Government bas set apa.rl 
¥ 6,200,000 for the cur.rent fiscal year, of which the Aviation school claim~ 
about two-thirds. 

An interesting fuct in ·:nfa connection is the dispatch in Aug. '18 of a:n 
aeronautical mission to the Italian front. It consisted of ~ officers (1 
died there), and over 70 artisans. They returned home in Aug. '19. 
Equally noteworthy thing is the 1trrival in Feb. '19 of some 60 French army 
avin.t-Ors including 17 officers beaded by Col. Faure, through the kind 
offices and courtesy of the French Government for the purpose of giving 
troining to the Japanese soldier birdmen. It is expected that a new era. 
will arrive in the benighted development of our aviation. 

NAVAL AVIATION 

Navnl aviation in Japan do.tea from 1912 when our officers tmined in 
Fronce and American returned home. It was not long before that a training 
ground wo.s established at Oppama near Yokosulm and experimental course 
was started in real earnest. This stago was :finished and Naval aviation 
corps was organized in 1916, the estimtite of ¥ 35,00J necessary for the 
purpose being voted by the Diet. At the sn.me time a sum of roughly 
¥ 630,000 was obtained ns equipment and construction fund spread over five 
years. In the 1918-'10 fo,cnl year's appropriation for Naval Aviation is 
¥ 1,580,000 including the cost for setting up two more Aviation Corps at the 
Kure nnd Saseho Naval Ports. The necessary equipment for the Aerodromes 
will be completed by the end of the 1919-20 fiscal year. It bas successfully 
constructed hydroplanes of Farman type fitted with Runoux motor, also 
home made. Querried in the 40th sesJion 1918, Admiral Ko.to, minister of 
the Navy stntecl that the Naval A vfation Repletion Programme included 14.0 
machines all to be completed by the 1922-23 fiscal year. 

Mr. IC Yam11.shita, a· new shipmilliono.ire of Tokyo, contributed in 1918 
o. sum of¥ 1,00,000 toward the aviation fund of the Army and Navy. 

CIVILIAN AVIATION 

Aviation by civilians is still a thing of future in Japan. There are 
some 20 airmen who have got training, most of them abroad, and eight of 
whom hiwe been allowed to join the French military aviation service. 
With a few exceptions the rest may yet be said lending the life of martyrs. 
With no regular income or support they can hardly m,iintain themselves as 
nviators, for they ha,·e no mn.crunes good enough for public performancelil, 
the ma.chines being poor things of only 50 or 60 h.p. that ho.ve becoJXl.e a 
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byword from repeated failures. Some of the air.nen have beeu oblige11 
thererore, to turn chuffenrs as meanf.l of lhelihooJ. And yet Jarane~e are 
believed well qnalified to make tlaring navigators of the nir. In 1920 the 
nnmrer oc qnnlitied civil aviators iii,{ not exeeed ten. To encourage civil 
aviation the Imp. Aviation AssocL.t'on has anncnnceJ to make a granl 
o!' ¥I, OOO to qualified birdsmen, the number of grantees being limited to 
fifty. 

AVIATION Assoc.;rATION 

The Imperial Aviation Association.-Is the first organizntion 
created in Japan and was incorporated in 1V11·. So earnestly h,is tho 
business been pushed by the active Committee that 1Llready the roll of 
members number over 5,00C. 'l'he fund nt its disposal is however very 
scarce, and the Association is prevented from organizing work on any decent 
scale. One thing noteworthy in this connection is the two donations made 
by a certain American gentleman who entertnins great hope for J1ipn.nese 
aviation. 

The Emperor has nlso granted ¥ 500,000 to the fociety. 'l'he Mitsui 
and Mitsubishi compn.nies have since each contributed ¥ lCU,OUO to 
the funds and the Furnk11w11. and Okum companies¥ 50,000 ench. Further 
subscriptions are being received, and the Society hopes to mise ¥ 3,000,000 
by public subscription. To supervise the :fiuancinl ni-fairs of the Society, 
n.n Auditing Committee, consisting of Buron Shibn~aw11, Baron Okura, 
Bal'On Nakashima, and Mr. ·wada, hn.s been appointed. Jn 1918 a trncL of 
land was bought in Etchnjima, Tokyo where an c1.erodrome is now in 
course of construction. nI.r. Masao C'::x0to, an aviator belonging to the 
Association succeeded in April 1918 in a uon-stop flight from Tokorozn.wa 
to Osn.ka n.nd established long distn.nce flight record in Japan, covering 300 
miles in 6.20 hours. The Associn.tio~1 is presided over by R.H. Prince, 
Kuni, Patron, while Marquis Olmma 11m1 Baron Salmtnni act as PrEsiclent 
and Vice-President respectively. Add. ]\'.Titsubishi Building, l\forunouchi, 
Tokyo. In June 1919 the Association wn.s formully admitted to the Inter
national Aviation Convention. 

In June 1918, the National Avfation Society was unite<1 with 
the Association. 'rhe Society cren.ted in Dec. 15 by Lt.-Gen. Gnisbi 
Nagnoka (ret.) with the assistn.nco of some forty prominent men nnd 
scientists interested in aviatian. 'rho General is now n. Vice-President. 

Dr. Kishi's Aviation School.-· Of the Aviation Schools esb.iblished 
and maintained by private individuals, Dr. Kishi's institution is most 
noteworthy. An oculist by profession he abandoned it to devote him· 
self to the training of aviators n.nd the improvement of 11ircrn.ft. His 
school is situated on the river Amkawa, Tokyo Prefecture, and covers an 
area of 50,000 tsubo including a workshop together with various equip· 
ments. It was opened in AprH 1918. Lieut •r. Inouye (rot.) is the cl.Jief 
instructor. 

Aviation at U :·, iversity.-In 1916 the chair of aviation was created 
in the Imperial University of Tokyo, nppropriating the sum of ¥f,0.000 
for the pnrDose. 
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VICTIMS TO AVIATION 

Since Lts. Kimura and Tokuda first fell victims to aviation in this 
country in 1913, over thirty airmen including 16 military, 14 naval, 6 
civilians, besides 3 killed in the European battle-fields, were killed up 
to July 1920, mostly owing to collapse of machines. Gales peculiar to 
Japanese topography are attributed to be the chief cause in most cases. 

ENCOURAGEMENT FOR BIRDMEN 

For the benefit of flight officers and families a special regulation 
was put in force in 1918 entitling them to pensions equal to those 
who are killed or wounded in battle. Further in Aug. 1919 the Imp. 
Bounty Regulation for birdmen came into force providing for special 
allowance of ¥10,000, ¥5,000 and ¥3,000 respectively to the families 
of a flight officer killed on duty, a non-commissioned officer and a 
private. Besides. disabled officers and men are granted allowance. 

RECENT AERIAL ACTIVITY 

'!he Tok90-0saka Mail Flight.-This was carried out on Oct. 
22, 1919 undt:r the auspices of the Imp. Aviation Society, three 
competitors taking part. Mr. Sato, 1st prize winner, covered the 
distance of 630 miles counting the return voyage in 6.59 hours, and 
Mr. Yamagata, 2nd prize winner in 8.30 hours. 

Tokorozawa-Seoul Military Flight. '-On March 8, 1920 five 
military planes left Tokorozawa for Korea piloted by Lieuts. 
Tanaka, Abe, Teramoto, Wada and Ozeki. Teramoto was compelled 
to land near Toyohashi by an accident and was ordered to give up, 
while Abe discontinued flight next day from the same cause. The 
records for the other three were as follows :-

Tokorozawa-Hiroshima Hiroshima-Taiku Taiku-Seoul Total 
(758 K.M.) (500 K.M) (300 K.M.) (1,558 K.M.) 

Tanaka 8.36a.m. 1.40p.m. 1. p.m.(9) 4.50Xp.m. 9.40a.m. 0.20p.m. 12.40h1. 
Wada 8.25CEth) 5.20 9.20a.m. oo 1 1.15 9.4002) 0.05 11.65 
Ozeki 9.30 3.20 8.30 ,, ,, 0.10 9.40 11.59a.m. 11.49 

NoTE-X fell near Fusan and was entrained to Taiku. 
The homeward flight in which one landed at Tottori, was corn· 

pleted hy Lts. Namba and Kitagawa respectively in IO and 8-40 hours. 
Yokosuka·Chinkai Na1Jal Flight.-Three naval planes piloted 

by 3 young naval officers left at 5.30 a.m. April 4 for Chinkai, Korea, 
by way of Kure. They stopped a night there and reached the 
destination on the afternoon, next day. The return flight was made 
by way of Saseho. The whole voyage that spread over 6 days and 
covered 1,472 nautical miles was made by 9 officers successively. 
One machine had some trouble from the start and was dismembered 
at Sa~eho in her return voyage. 

Tokyo·Osaka Non-stop Return Flight.-Was held on April, 
21, by the Imp. Aviation Society. Of the two participants Messrs. 
Yamagata and Iinuma, the latter collapsed from an un-known cause 
near Hakone while the former successfully covered 630 miles in 6-40 
hours, winning the first prize of ¥10,000. 



CHAPTER XXV 
DIPLOMACY 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

By Sentaro Kemuriyama, Professor of Diplomacy, 
Wn.sed.a University 

'rhe yen.r 1894:-5 may be said to mn.rk a turning point in the modern 
history of Jn.panef:!e diplomacy. ':pie Japan-Chinn. War, arising out of 
the rivn.l claims of both countries on Korea, put to the test the relntive 
strength of the two Asiatic countries. In this tussle between the i:;mnll 
i,;;ln.nd state of Japan nnd the grand, old Empire of China, the latter 
miserably broke down. This was a surprising revelation to the Occidental 
Powers, the dotn.ge of Chino. on the one hn.nd and on the other the rising 
asc~ndnncy of the Japn.uese nation. Viewed in this light, the Jnpan
China Wn,r was not only n. struggle for hegemony between the two 
Oriental 1:u1.tions, but it may even be put flown as event of far reaching 
influence upon the troud of the hiotory of the whole world. 

There was another circumstance which made the years of 189!-5 con
;;picuous in Jn.pan's modern history. It was in these years that after 
repeated failures Japan finally succeeded in revising the humilinting 
treaties with the Powers, giving effect to the nbolition of the nnoroal~us 
system of Consular jurisdiction which had Jong been 11, sJre point with 
the nation. 

With this n.chievement Jn.pan was entitled for the first time to 
associate hernelf wi!h the senior Occicl?nlal Powers on n. footing of 
equality and to pn.rticipn.te with them in all that concerned Fn.r Etstern 
problems. It may be noted in· this relation thn.t the Meiji Government 
had tliree ont::;trmcling foreign questions tmnsferr13d to them from. the 
preceding Tokt1gawn. Shog,mate,-i.e. (1) the determination of frontiers, 
(2) the revision of trenties, n.nd (3) the Korenn problem. 'l'he frontier 
questions comprised perennial disputes with Russin. ovAr the territory of 
Ka:mfuto (Sn.ghn.lien) in the north, n.ud in the south the jurisdiction of 
the Bonin Islands, the Loo Choo Islands, and Taiwn.n (Formosa). As 
regards the Sn.glmlien question, the sovern.l negotiations conducted there
about with the Russian Government from before the downfoll of the 
'l'olrngawa Shogunate foiled to bring nbout n defi11ite settlement, the 
island being nominnlly left as n territory nmler the joint authorit! vf 
Japan n.ncl Russia. The Loo Choo Islands, too, had long remainrd m o 
Himil11r anomalous state, formiiw 1L bone of contention between Jnpon und 
China. n 
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The Saglmlien question wits finally solved by exchn.~ the island 
for the Knriles, while almost simultaneously an open proclamn.tion was 
issued deciding the jurisdiction of the Bonin Islands. With regard to 
the Loo Choo Islands and Formosa, serious complications arose with the 
Peking Government in 18U on account of the landing of a punitive 
Japanese force on the latter island which bad generally been regarded as 
an outside territory of China. Eventually, however, Jn.pan agreed to 
withdraw h•~r expeditionary troops from the islitnd, but at the same time· 
took prompt steps to effect once and for all the annex11tion of the Loo 
Choo Islands. 

By 1879 all the outstanding frontier questions were brought to a 
settlement, and this enabled the Meiji Government to devote their un
divided energies to the solution of treaty revision. 

'fhe Korean problem was after all resolvable to this, nrrmely, whetbe:i: 
Japan shoulrl regain her hold on the Asiatic Continent.. It should be 
remembered that Jn.pan and Chosen (Korea) are closely bound together 
not only by geographicnl relations, but by ties of tradition and blood. 
In ancient times, the southern part of the Peninsula had practically bE1en 
under the sway of Japan, but with the growing predominance of the 
influence of China there, Japan ho.cl to abandon her claims upon the 
land in view of the trouble and expense entailed by frequent expeditions 
;;ent across the sens. Even the two expeditions undertaken by no le88 a 
personage than •.royotomi Hideyoshi foiled to recover Japan's domination 
in the Peninsula. 

Down to 1875 Chosen remained under the suzerainty of China, and 
in that year Japan approached Chosen and obliged her to conclude a 
treaty as an independent kingdom. In time the Court of Chosen wns 
practicnlly split up into two factions, Pro-Japanese and Pro-Chinese, and 
the intrigues between them became more frequent than ever, culm.inn.ting 
in the imbroglios at Seoul in 1882 and 1884 which pro.ction.lly constituted 
o. prelude to the outbreak of the Japan-China War. 

The close of the war found Jn.pan in the ascendant over the Penin
sula, but in her haste to reap the fruits of victory, she miserably blunder
ed, and gave room to Russin. to step in nncl assume o. dominant rule 
of the Court.. ThuR were sown the germs of conflict with Russin. breaking 
out t'.l war in 1904-5, which, as is well known, ended in victory for Jn.pan. 

It will be seen thn.t it was n.t the cost of two disastrous internn.tionoJ. 
wars that Japan finally succeeded in securing predominance in the 
Chosen Peninsula. The case wn.s, however, cliffnent with China., which is 
too big ::i. country to foll under the excluRive rlomirnrnce of one or two Powers. 

While Japan was forced to retroccde the Liaotnng Peninsula under 
pressure of the joint intervention of Russin, France and Germany, and, 
indeed, to give up, for the time being, her ambitions in the direction of 
tenitory on the Continent,. the three Powers, taking advantage of their 
intervention, began to pursue a daring and aggressive policy toward the 
helpless Empire, imperilling the balance of power in the Far East. 
Forturnltely England stood o.loof from the concerted uction of the three 
Powers. She even contrived n countn move, especially to gllfud her 
sphere of interest ugninst the southern expansion of the Muscovite Empire. 
Her enden.vor in thi4 direction gave birth to the historic event of the 
A.nglChJapanese Alliance. 

The conclusio· \ of this alliance rarue upon the whofo world a.s n 
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surprise n.nd..wtlbtless deserves n. chapter in the history of moderr. 
diplomacy especially when it is considered thn.t Jn.pn.n ha!l so fur been 
generally regarded as n. contemptible upstart in the En.st. 

It is interesting to note en passant, thn.t Japan's admission into the 
comity of civilized nn.tions wn.s not due to any conven'ion concluded 
among the Powers, n.s in the case of certain Protestant or l\lubammeclan 
countries in Europe ; neither was it nttributable to such peculiar 
circumstance as those that entitled some states of the new \Vorld to 
participate in the concerl of Enropean Powers in the capncity of their 
dependencies or colonial states. It was so1ely through the stren110us 
efforts of her own that she bas acquired for herself her present poidion 
among the Powers,-an ncbievement little short of a miracle, indeed, for 
n.n Oriental nation of alien race n.nd r2ligion which bn.,J for centuries 
been following 11 path of civilization quite independent of the general 
trend in the Occident. 

Just as she did in the introduction of OccitlentnJ civili:tation in its 
various n.spects, Japan bas exhibited her chu1u.;teristic assimilability in 
adopting divers institutiona of Europe relative to international law. 
Thus, only n. few years after the Restomtion of 1868 when the Fmnco
Prussicm \Var broke out, she. lost no time in declaring her neutrality inn 
manner perfect clown to the minute.,;t details, and, indeed sh-:i went the 
length of preventing 118 a matter of riglit due to bm· neutmlity the French 
warship Linois from opening fire against a Prussian merchant ship in the 
port of Nagasaki. 1.rben the appropriate measure she took n.s regards the 
S. S. ]}[aria Luz, n Peruvian slave-tmding vessel, was no less creditable. 

In 1877 and 1879 she joined the International Postal Union and 
Telegraph Union, nnc1 in 1886 took part iu the Geneva Conve:ntio11 of the 
Red Cross Association, while she became a party to the Declamtion of 
Pn.ris in 1887. 

In the two great international wars as well as on tlie occasion of the 
Boxer trouble in North Chinn, Japan's army and navy won the well· 
merited admiration of nil for their faithful oh;ervation of the accepted 
rules of war. All things taken together, it is not to be wondered at that 
England was induced to depart from her tmditional policy of 'splendid 
isolation' and to join hands with the island Empire in the Eastern Seas. 

Lastly, ,Japan's participation in the gre tt war, the capture of the 
German fortress n.t Tsingtau, China, the occupation of German posses· 
sions in the South Seas and the effective expulsion of the remnant of 
her commerce-raiding cruisers, has, it may be notec.1, been simply 
actuated by her sincere intention to maintuin geneml peace in the Pacifio 
to which she is pledged by the· terms of the Anglo-,Japanese Alliance. 

SuRVEY OF JAPAN'S DIPLOMACY SINCE 1853 
Opening of the Country.-In 1853 fonr American men-of-war arrived 

at the Bay of Yedo, demanding tbe conclusion of a treaty of intercourse. 
In 1856 the first American Consul (Townsend Harris) arrived in J1ip11n 

nnd a comme1·cial treaty was signed between him nnd the Shogunate 
Government RepresentntivP (Ii-Kaman-no-Kn.mi), foll0wed by conclusion 
of treaties with Hollan<l, Enghind, Fmnce and Russia. 

Russia seizing Tsus1~ima.-In 1851 Ilnssb suddenly seized the 
Islttrnl of 1'!'.inshima but was obliged to withdraw through the intervention 
of tho British MiniRter, Sir B.ntberford Alcock, and Admiral J. Hope, 
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Llommrmder of the :Uritisn-Chin11 squadron. 
Kugcshima and Shimon,seki Bombarded: Assault on British 

Legation.-In August, U C2, Mr. Richardson, 11. Briilsh mercLa.nt wn.s 
killed by some retainers of the Lo1·cl of Satsum11 n.ncl not loug after the 
British I,eg:1tion n.t 'fokyo wn.s assaulted by a bn.nd of zealots, including 
the young Ito (afterwnrd Prince Ito) n.rnl Inouye (1farquis Inouye). In 
1863 the Choshu clan fired on some fo;~ign vessds that were n.hout to 
rross Shimonosc ki Strn.its. In the same year the allied sq unclron of 
Engfond, America, France and Holland bombarded n,nd captured Slnmo
noseki and next the British warships bombarded K1igoshimn.. 

Imperial Sanction of the Treaties.-In 186n Sir Harry Pn.rkes 
came to Yedo as British envoy nncl an Imperial decree sanctioning the 
treaties was issued in October 1865. 

Peruvian Slave Ship.-In 1872 a Peruvian ship, named the Maria 
Luz, with \iOO Chinese slo.ves on board, entered the harbor of Yokohama ; 
she was seized nncl the Chinamen were released ; the dispute was decided 
in fovor of Japan by the Emperor Alexander II. of Russiii. 

Sa.ghalien exchanged with the Kuriles.-In 1875 Japan exchang
ecl the whole isbnd of Saghalien with Kurile Islands which Russia asserted 
hrid belonged to her. 

The Ogasawara A:ffafr.-ln 1875 Ogn.sawam-jima or Bonin was re
cognized by Americ,~ as Ja11an's possession. 

Formosan Expedition.-In 1874 Japan sent an expedition to For
mosa to punish tLc natives who murdered. our wrecked crew. 

T,eaty Revision Negotiation.--In 1871 Prince Iwakum went to 
Americ11 antl Europe on the treaty revision mission, to recover judicial 
1mcl tariff autonomy, but tho mission was prenrnture. 

In 1882 Count Inouye started fresh negotiations which wero broken 
off owing to. popular opposition. 

In rnss Count Okuma resumerl the nef);otiations, but had to drop ii 
from the .,ame c.rnse ; the late Vif;conut Aoki who succeeded Count 
Okuma n.s Minister for Foreign Affairs, and the late Viscount Enomc.tc 
who held the portfolio for a short. while, foretl n0 better. 

In 1892 the fate Count Mutsu opened negotiations with Great Hritair 
rind the treaty was signctl at Londc,n on July l!Jt.h, 1894. By the end o; 
1897 similar negctiutiom; with the United States, Italy, Ro.ssia, Germany 
Fronce and Austria-Hungary had be·en accomplished. 

The Treaty of Tientsin.--This was signed in 1885 by Count (th1 
Ltte Prince) Ito and the late Li-Huugchang for defining the relative 
position of the two countries townrcli:; Korea for which they had lon1 
entertained rival clitims, the treaty recogn~ing equal rights of the twc 
towards Koren., and independence of tlie country. 

Japnn-China War.--·Tho outbreak of an insurrection in Korea in 
:May 1891, the refns.11 of China to jointly reform Korea with Jn.pn.n, the 
sinking of Chinese transport flying thQ British flag by a Japanes,:i cruiser, 
the defeut of the Chinese troop.;; by the Jn.p:rnese ut Asa.n, Korea, on July 
29th, ull thii:; culminated in the formnl declamt1011 of war on en.eh other 
on August lst at 'l'okyo and Peking. 

'fhe 'frenty of Shimonoseki cDncluded Apr. H, 1895, bound Chinn 
(1) to agree to complete independence of Koren; (2) to cede the Liuotnng 
peuiusnla and littornl (rescinded by the three pmvers' interference) ; n.nd (3; 
Formosa· and the Pescadores ; (4) to. pay indemnity of 200 million tuels; 
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to open up Shashih, Chung-king, Suchow and Hangchow to commerce, 
nnd of the Yangtze to navign.tion. The seconcl clnuse Jn,pn.n hnd to 
renounce owing to the pressure exerted by Ru::isia, Germany and Fro.nee, 
and had to console herself with the 80,000,000 taels paid by China for it. 

The Ar!glo-Japanese Alliance.-On 30th Jan. 1902 Agreement 
for Alliance (which see) was concluded between ,fapan and Great Britain, 
n.nd this developed into the Tren.ty for .Alliance (which see) Rigned nt 
London on 12tb Aug. 1905 ancl mn.de public on Sept. 27th. 

Russo-Japanese War.-Cbina now retired from the field but Japan 
bad to confront a more formidable rivalry of Russia which actively began 
to pursue aggressive policy not only in Koren. but in Mitncburia o.s well. 
At ono time Japan's position in Koren. wn.s sufficiently despairing in con
sequence of the n.ssassination of the Korean Queen, and it was not without 
difficulty that Japn.n succeeded in arriving at temporiring arrangement by 
means of Yamagata-Lobanow Convention, 1896, Komura-Weber Memoran
dum, l 896, · and Nishi-Rosen Protocol, 1898. '11he strained relo.tion 
between Japn.n and Russin. wn.s n.ggrn.vn.ted by Russia's occupn.tion of 
Manchuria after the Boxer trouble, n.nd culminated in the outbreak of 
war on lOth Fe b. 190!. 

'l'he Tren.ty of Peace was signed at Portsmouth, New Hn.mpshire, 
U.S.A. on 5th Sept. 1905 by the Japanese and Rnssin.n Plenipotentfaries, 
President Roosevelt of the time using his be.5t efforts to reconcile the 
rival representatives. In the Treaty Russia agrees (Art. 2) to len.ve Jn.pan 
n free hn.nd in Koren.; (Art. 4) to hand over to Japan the lease of Port 
Arthur and Dalny together with their littoral ; (Art. 6) to hand over to 
Japan the Manchurian Railwn.y from Changchun to Port Arthur and the 
mining and other rights pertaining to it; (Art. 9) to cede to Japan the 
southern half of Sagbalien from the 50th ln.titude N. and to permit to 
Japanese the right of nwig11tion in the Bays of Ln. Perouse nnd Tartary; 
and further (Art. 11) the right of fishing in Russian territorial waters. 

The House-Tax Dispute.-In May 1905 the Hague Arbitmtion· 
Committee pn.ssed 11 decision unfavomble to Japn.n (which see). 

Korea Protectorate.-On 17th Nov. 190& a convention thereof Wt\S 

concluded. ~ 
The Peking Treaty.-On 22nd Dec. 1905 the Treaty was concluded 

n.s a necess1try consequence of the Portsmouth Treaty. 
Schoolboy Question in Caliiornia.-In 1906 after the disastrous 

earthquake in San Frn.ncisco Japanese boys were denied admission to 
schools on the excuse of insufficient accommodation. 

For Safeguarding Peace in 1he Far East.-The Agreement for 
this purpose was concludec1 between Jn.pn.n and Frn.ilce (which see) on 
10th June 1907, nnd with Russia on 30th July, 1907. 

Canadian Immigratiou.-A Memorn.ndum was exchA::-tged with 
Cn.nn.da on 23rd Dec. 1907 (wLich see). 

Arbitration Treaty.-On 12tb Sept. 1908 thi:1 Treaty was signed 
between .Japan and the United States. 

Japan-America Un::!erstanding.-On 30th Nov. 1908 n. DipLm11tio 
Note (which see) for sitfeguarding the peace in the Far East and other 
matters was exchanged between the representatives of the two countries 

Antung-'Mukden Railway and other Questions.--On Aug. lDth 
rnm.1 Japan-Chinn. Agreements concerning the Antung-Mukden H.ailwny, 
Chientao ,1.nd other outstanding questions with Chiu.a were concluded. 
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Neutralization of the Manchuria. Rly.-On 21st Jan. 1910 Jnpan 
sent n. reply t'J America. declining Kno.1:'e proposal to neutrn.lize the South 
Mn.nchurin. Railway. 

Russo-Japanese Agreement.-On July 4th 1910 the Russo-Ju.pa.nese 
Agreement for maintaining the status quo in Manchnrin. was concluded. 

Treaty Revision.-On July 17th 1910 Japan sent notices to Great 
Britain and ten other European Powers denouncing the existing Treaties 
o. year hence. 

On Aug. 4-th similar notices were sent to France nnd Austrio.-Hungary. 
Korean Annexation.--On Aug. 22nd l!HO the Treaty of Annexation 

wns signed by the H.epresenta.tives of Ja.pan a.nd Korea a.nd wna made 
public on Aug. 29th. 

New Ioternatio11al Copyright Convention.-A new treaty signed 
nt Berlin was made public on Sept. 8th 1910. 

Franco-Japanese Agreement for Mutuo.1 Protection of Patent, 
Copyrights, etc. in China.-Promulgn.ted on May 18th 1911. 

Russo-Japanese Agreement for Mutual JRecognition of Com
panies.-Concluded on June 30th 1911. 

Anglo-Japanese Treaty for Alliance.-New Treaty occasioned by 
the Anglo-Ameri,m nrbitrolion agreement concluded on July 13th 1911. 

Conclusion of New Treaties Promulgated.-Americn. April 5th, 
Grent Britain April 6th, Spain May 15th, Sweden July 13th, Ita.ly, Bel
gium, Denmark, the Nethe1-Iands, Switzerland and Canada (all provisional) 
July 15th, Germ,my July 16th, Austria-Hungary (provisional) Aug. 3rd, 
France (provisiounl) Aug. 26th. 

Russo-JapP.nese Outstanding Claims Settled.-The Foreign 
Office a.nnounced on Aug. 29th 1911 that ¥450,000 wn.o paid to Russia for 
dnmages suffered by Rus!"i,L11 subjects in the Russo-Japanese Wn.r, that 
¥180,000 was pa.id ns purch 1sing price of some forty Russia.n buildings 
in Port Arthur; that of the three hospital ships seized by Jn.pan, the 
Angara wa.s returned; autl that Russin. agreed to pay , 60,000 roubles for 
the Ja.panese 1:1ten.mers seized. · 

Portuguese Republic.--Recognized on Sept. 13th 1911. 
Russo-Japanese Extradition Treaty.-Conclnded on Sept. 13tb 

1911. 
Anti-Japanese Legislation in California.-'.fhe Webb Billn.iming 

at the prohibition of rea.l property by Ja.pa.nese passed the Californian 
legislature on May 3rd 1913 signed by the Governor on May 19th and 
became operative on Aug. 19th, Ambassador Chindn. entered protest three 
times from }foy to August. 

Nanking Affair, etc.-On 7th Oct. 1913 were settled the Nanking, 
Yenchow a.nd Hankow Affairs that ha.ppened on the occasion of the 
revolutionary war in Southern China a.nd in which some Japanese mer
chants n.nd officers were either murdered or rudely treated by Chinese 
troops. Chinn. pairl ¥640,00U n.s damages for the Nn.nking n.:ffoir and 
Chang Hsun, the Viceroy, formally tendered apology. 

Railway Concessions in Manchuria.-In Oct. 1913 agreement 
about railway concessions in Manchuria was concluded between Ja.pan 
and China. -
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Chinese Republic Recognized.-On the election of Yuan Shi-kai 
as President on Oct. Cith, 19I3 Japan at once sent notice of recognitiol\. 

Abolition of Foreign Settlement in Korea.-The Protocol for 
the abolition dated .\pril 21st 1913 was gazetted on April 1st, 1914. 

Japan in European War,-Aug. 4th, 1914 the Foreign Office 
issued a Statement; Aug. 15th Japan sent an ultimatum to Germany; 
Aug. 23rd Ja pan declared war on Germany; Aug. 27th the Japanese 
expeditionary force invested Tsingtao; the same day treaty relation 
with Austria-Hungary ceased; Nov. 7th in conjunction with the British 
contingent Tsingtao was captured; Ja pan's joining Oct. 19th no-peace 
league made public 29th. 

The Sino-Japanese Negotiation.-On Jan. 18th, 1915 Japanese 
Minister at Peking delivered to the Chinese Government a list of 21 
demands; May 7th Japan delivered an ultimatum demanding reply by 
6 p.m. 9th; at 1.30 a.m. on 9th China delivered a Note agreeing to 
Japan's demands. 

The New Russo-Japanese Convention.-June 8, 1916. 
The American-Japanese Note about China.-Nov. 8, 1918. 
Sino-Japanese Military and Naval Agreements.-These two 

agreements were concluded for common defence against the Bolshe
vist activities in Siberia and were made public Mard1 14, 1919. 

Czechoslovak Republic Recognized.-On Sept. 9, '18 the Japa
nese Government formally recognized the freedom and independence 
of Czechoslavaks. 

Peace Delegation to Paris.-On Nov. 27th '18, Marquis Saionji, 
Baron Makino, Viscount Chinda, Ambassador to Great Britain, and 
Mr. Matsui, Ambassador to France were announced to be Peace 
Delegates. Their formal appointment took place on Jan. 3rd '19, add
ing Mr. Ijuin, Ambassador to Italy. Baron Makino and suite left for 
Paris in Dec. '18. On Jan. 1920, the Peace Treaty was duly signed 
followed by the Emperor's announcement of the Restoration of Peace 
on the 13th. 

Japan in Siberia.-The agreement between the Bolsheviks and 
Germany to release the prisoners of war in Siberia, the growing 
activity of the Bolshevik propaganda, and the eastward march of 
the Czechoslovak deserters from Russia to return home, resulted in 
the despatch of expedition Aug. 1918 by both Japanese and US.A. 
governments after full understanding with England, France, Italy and 
other allies interested. General Otani, CommandL'r of the Japanese 
contingent, assumed command of the entire allied forces. They gave 
hearty support to the anti-Bolshevik movement led by Adm. Koltchak, 
but with the fall of his Omsk Government on Nov. 15 the Allies' 
original plan in Siberia was completely frustrated. In fact, even 
before the safe retreat of the much harassed Checho-Slovaks was 
assured one contingent after another began to withdraw, the Ame
rican troops by the middle of Feb. leaving the Japanese troops to 
try to arrest by giving support to the Ataman Semionof's anti-Red 
Cossak and other Russian troops the spread of the Bolshevik in-
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fluence eastward. This has involved Japan in serious troubles, 
financially and as regards the relation with the Russian people in 
eastern Siberia who were gradually affected by the Re<l influence after 
the downfall of the unfortunate Koltchak The Siberians, embold
ened by the victorious march as far as Irktsk of the Reds, began to 
harass the Japanese troops both by actual hostile operations and 
peaceful means. The upshot was the Japanese Gt n. Oi compelled 
the Rmsian troops at Vlaclivostock to disarm on April 5. Mean
while the Reds obtained control of Nikolaievsk where 3iD mi Ii tary 
and naval forces had been stationed to guard the Japanese residents 
about 350. The brutal Partizans first massacred the moderate 
Russians and next provoked the little garrison to fight out of sheer 
self-defence, till the entire Japanese wcre'extermina·ed. On June 
3 the Japanese expedition landed at Nikolaicvsk and occupied it and 
on July 3 our Government announced its decision to occupy the 
district and the Russian Saghalien till the establishment of a stable 
government in Russia. At the same time early evacuation of our 
troops from the Zabaikal region was proclaimed. 

Powers 
U.S. A ... ,, 
Great Britain 
Russia . . , , 
Holland . . . . 
France . . • . 
Germany, .•• 
Switzerland , • 
Italy.. . , 
Denmark ,, 
Sweden • . • , 
Norway ..•• 
Spain ...... 
Austria-Hungary 

LIST OF TREATY POWERS 
Signed on 

Feb. 
April 
July 
July 
Aug. 

Ratification exchanged on 

June 
Nov. 
Feb. 
May 
June 
May 

21, 
3, 

21, 
9, 

19, 

21, 
26, 
12, 
19, 
16, 
16, 

1911 
1911 
1907 
1912 
1911 

1911 
1911 
1912 
1911 
1911 
1911 

April 4, 1911 
May 6, 1911 
Sept. !I, 1907 
July 21, 1912 
April 2.', HJ12 

Dec. 
June 
May 
June 
July 
July 

20, 
17, 

6, 
12, 
16, 
10, 

1911 
1913 
1912 
1911 
1911 
1915 

China July 21, 1896 Oct. 20, 1896 
Peru,. . . March 20, 1895 Dec. 24, 1896 
Siam.. . . Feb. 26, 1898 May 31, 1898 
Mexico . . , , Nov. 30, 1888 June G, 1889 
Brazil . , Nov. 6, 1896 Feb. 12, 1897 
Argentine Feb. 3, 1898 Sept. 18, 1901 
Greece . , June 1, 1899 Sept. 21, 1899 
Chili . . . . Oct. Iii, 1899 Sept. 2·1, J 906 
Columbia May 26, 1908 Oct. 10, 190 
.::ollvia . . . . April 13, 1914 May 16, 1916 
Ecuador.. • Aug 26, 1918 Aug, 23, 1919 

With Belgium and Portugal treaty revision is unfinished and tile 
treaty relation with them is 1:ow covered by temporary agreements. 

TRJ~ATY OF CO:-,IMEROE & ~AVIG \'J.'fON WlTH GREAT BRIT.A.IN 

His Majesty the Emperor of Japan and His Majesty the King of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British 
Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, being desirous to 
stren_gthen the relations of amity and good understanding which 
J1appily exist between them and between their subjects, and to facil
itate and extend the commercial relations between their two countries, 
have resolved to conclude a Treaty of Commerce and Navigation for 
that purpose, and have named as their Plenipotentiaries, that isto say; 
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His Mo.jasty the Einperor of Jo.pan, His Excellency Monsieur Takaoki 
Ko.to, Juso.mmi, First Class of the O:rder of the Sacrell Treasure, His Im
perin.l Majesty's Ambassador Extmodinary and Plenipotentiary at the 
Court of St. James; 

And His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of 
India, the Right Honourable Sir Edward Grey, a Baronet of the United 
Kingdom, a Member of Parliament, His M11jesty'':I Principal Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs ; 

Who after having communicated to each other their respective Full 
Powers, found to be in good and due form, have agreed upon the fol
lowing articles:-

Am. !.-The subjects of each High Contracting Parties sho.ll ho.ve 
full liberty to enter, travel. and reside in the territories of the other, 
a.nd, conforming themselves to the law of the country-

1. Shall in all thn.t 1·elates to travel o.nd residence be placed in all 
respects on the same footing as nn.tivc subjects. 

2. They shn.ll have the right, equally with native subjects, to ca.rry 
on their commerce and manufacture, and to trncle in all kinds of mer
chandise of lawful commerce, either in person lH' by agents, singly or in 
partnerships with foreigners or native . subjects. 

3. 'They shall in all thnt reln.tes to the purimit cf. their indt.ostriee, 
callings, professions, and educational studies be placed in all respects on 
the same footing as the subjects or citizens of the most favoured nation. 

4. They shall be permitted to own or hi.re n.nd occupy houses, 
manufactories, warehous;;is, shops, and premises which may be nece.,s1ur 
for them, and to lease land for rc:,idential, commercial, industrial, nnd 
other lawful purposes, in the snme m.-rnner n.s nn.tive subjects. 

5. They shall, on condition of reciprocity, be at full liberty to acquire 
and possess every description of property, movnble or immovable,. which 
the ln.ws of the country permit or shall permit the subject, or citizens of 
any other foreign country to acquire and possess, subject always to the 
conditions and limitations prescribed in such laws. They may dispose of 
the so.me by sale, exchange, gift, marriage, testament, or in nny other 
manner, under the snme conditions which are or shall be established 
with regn.:rd. to native subjects. They shall also be 1-ermitted, on com· 
plio.nce with the laws of the country, freely to export the proceeds of tile 
sc1.le of their property nnd their goods in geneml without being subjected 
as foreigner to other or higher dnties than those to which subjects of 
the country would be liable under s\miln.r circu:rfi.stances. 

6. They sho.11 enjoy constant n.nd complete protection and security 
for their persona and property; shn.11 have free and easy nccess to the 
Courts of ,Tustice and other tribunals in pursuit and defence of their 
c1dms n.nd rights ; n.nd shall hn.ve fnll liberty, equally with native 
sribjects, to choose n.nd employ lawyers and advocates to represent them 
before such Courts and tribunals ; and genemlly shall have the same 
rights and privileges n.s native subjects in n.ll tbn.t concerns the ndministm· 
I.ion of justioe. 

7. Tncy shall not be compelled to pay taxes, fees, charges, or 
contributions of ahy kind whatever, other or higher thn.n those which are 
or may be pa.id by native subjects or the subject or citizens of the most 
favoured nation. 
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8. And they sbn.ll enjoy a perfect equality of treo.tment with nn.tive 
subjects in all that relntcB to facilities for warehousing under bond, 
bounties, and dl".1wbn.cks. 

ART, II. -The subjects of ea.eh of the High Contmcting Pa:rties in 
the territories of the other shall be ell.empted from all compulsory milibtry 
services, whether in the n.rmy, navy, nn.tionn.l guard, or militia; from all 
contributions. imposed in. lieu of personal service; n.ncl from n.11 forced 
Io11ns and miLtary requisitions or contributions unless imposed on them 
equally with native subjects as owners, leasees, or occupiers of immovo.ble 
property. · 

In the above respects the subjGcts of each of the High Contmcting 
Parties shn.11 not be accorded in the territories of the other less fa vonm ble 
treatment than that which is or m11y be accorded to subjects or cifrtens 
of the most favoured na.tion. 

ART. fil-Tho dwellingA, warehouses, mn.nufoctories, 11nd shops of 
the subj.ects of each of the High Contracting Fo.rties in the territories of 
the other, and all premises appertaining thercbJ used fou faw£ul purposes, 
sho.11 be re.:.1pected. It shall not be allowable to proceed to make o. 
domiciliary visit to, 01· a serirch of, n.ny such buildings and premises, or 
to examine or inspect books, or accounts, except unclcr the eonditions 
encl with the forms presc1'1.bed by the laws for native subjects . 

. ABT. IV.--Each of the High Contracting Pnrties may appoint Oonsnls
General, Consuls, Vfoe-ConsuJs, and Consular Agents in 1~ll th;:, ·rnrts, 
cities,. a.nd place of ihe other, except in those where it mn.y not Le 
convenient t@ recognise such officers. 1'his oxception, howerer, shnll not 
be me.de in regn.rd to one of the Uigh Contracting Parties without being 
made likewise in regard to all other Powera. 

Such Consuls~Genern.l, Consuls, Vice-Consufo, and Consular Agents, 
hn.ving received exequn.turs or other sufficient authorisation& from the 
Government of the country to which they n.re appointed, shall have the 
righ.t to exei:cise tbei.11 functions, n.nd to enjoy the privileges, exemptions. 
a:o.d i.Jnmunities which nre or mn.y be grouted to the Consuln.r officerR of 
the most honoured nation. The Government issuing exequaturs or other 
authorisR.tions has the 1-i.ght in its discretion to cancel the Sil.me on 
expln.ining the reasons for which it is thought proper to do so. 

AnT. V.-In case of the death of a. subject of one of the .Jigh 
Contracting Pn.rtics in the territories of the other, without len.ving at the 
place of his decease any person entitled by the laws of his country to 
fake charge of 11.nd administer the estate, the competent Consuln.r officer 
of the State to which the dece~sed belonged shnll, upon fulfilment of the 
necessary formalities, be empowered to t11ke custody of and administer 
the estate in the manner 11.nd under the limitations prescribad by the 
lo.w of the country in which the property of the decen.sed is situated. 

I The foregoing provision shall also apply in case of a. subject of one 
of the High Contracting Parties dying outside the territories of the otller, 
but possessing property therein, without leaving any person there entitled 
to take charge of 11nd administer the estate. · 

It is underatood that in all that concerns the o.dministrotton of tht 
est1.1te of deceased persons, any right, privilege, fovonr, or immunity 
which either of the High Contracting Parties has nchmlly grn.ntccl, or 
moy hereafter gmnt, to the Consuln.r officers of any other foreign Stnte 
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shall be extended immedio.tely n.nd unconditionally to the Oonsulo.r officers 
of the other High Contracting Pe.rty. 

ART. VI~ -There shall be between the territories of the High Con
tracting Parties reciprocal freedom of commerce and navigation. 'rhe 
subjects of each of the High Contracting Parties shall have lib')rty freely 
to come with their ships and cargoes to n.11 places, ports, and rivers in 
the terriories of the other, which are or may be opened to foreign com
merce, and conforming themselves to the lo.ws of the country to which 
they thuJ come, still enjoy the sn.me right, privileges, liberties, favours, 
immunities, 11nd exemptions in matters of commerce and navigation 11s 
aze or ma.y be enjoyed by n11tive subjects. 

AnT. VIT.-Articles, the produce or manufacture of the territories of 
one High Contmcting Po.rty, upon importation into the territories of the 
other, from whatever place arriving, enjoy the lowest rates of customs 
duty n.pplic11ble to similar articles of any other foreign origin. 

No prohibition or restriction sh11ll be m11intained or imposed on the 
importation of any article, the produce or manufacture of the territorie~ 
of either of the High Contmcting Pn.rties, into the territories of the other, 
from whatever place arriving, which shall not equally extend to the 
importation of the like articles, being the produce or manufacture of nny 
other foreign country. 'rhis provision is not applic11ble to the sanitary or 
other prohibitions occo.sioned by the necessity of securing the safety of 
persons, or of cattle, or of plants useful to agriculture. 

ABT. Vill.-The urticles, the produce or manufacture of the United 
Kingdom, enumerated in Pa.rt I of the Schedule annexed to this Treaty, 
shall not, on importation into Japan, be subjected to higher customs 
duties thun those specified in the Schedule. • 

The articles, the produce or manufacture of Ja.pan, enumeroted in 
Pa.rt I[ of the Scheclule annexecl to this Treaty, shall be free of duty on 
importation into the United Kingdom. 

Provided that if at any time after the expiration of one year from 
the date the Treaty takes effect either of the High Contracting Parties 
desires to make n modificn.tion in the Schedule it mny notify its desire to 
the other High Contracting Pn.rty, and thereupon negotin.tions for tho 
purpose shall be entered into forthwith. If the negotin.tioL.s are not 
brought to a satisfactory conclusion within six months from the date of 
noti:ficu.tion, the High Contracting Party which gave the notificn.tion m11y, • 
within one month, give six months' notice to abrogate the present Article, ! 

o.nd on the expiration of such notice the present Article shall cPase to 
hnve effect, without prejudice to the other stipulations of this Treaty. 

ABT. IX.-Articles, the produce or manufacture of the territories of 
one of tho High Contracting Pnrties, exported to the territories of the 
other, shall not be subjected on export to other or higher charge thnn 
those paid on the like n.rticle E:Xported to any other foreign country. Nor 
shn.11 any prohibition or restriction be imposed on the ex:portn.tion of nnJ 
article from the territories of either of the two High Coutmcting Porties 
to the territories of the other which shn.11 not equally extend to the expor
totion of the like n.rt.icle to nny other foreign country. 

ABT. X.-Articles, the produce or manufacture of the trrritorics ofo_ne 
of the High Contracting P11rties, passing in transit through the ten·itones 
of the other, in conformity with laws of the country, shall be reciprocaJIY 
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free from all transit duties, whether they pass direct, or whether during 
transit they n.re unloa.decl, warehoused, and reloaded. 

AnT, XI.-No internnl duties levied for the benefit of the State, loca] 
authorities, or corporations which affect, or may affect, the production, 

. manufacture, or consumption of nny article iu the territories of either of 
the High Contmcting Parties shall for any ren.son be n higher or more 
burdensome chn.rge, on articles, the produce or m11nufncture of the ter
ritories of the other on similar articles of native origin. 

'l'he produce or mrmufacture of the territories of either of the High 
· Contracting Pnrties imported into the territories of the other, arnl intended 
for warehousing or tran.,,it, shall not be gubjected to any intcrunl duty. 

ART. XII. -Merchants ancl manufacturers, subjects of one of the High 
Cont.meting Parties, n.s well as merchants and manufacturers domiciled 
and exercising their commerce nnd industries in the territories of such 
party, may, in the territories of the other, either personally or by means 
of commercial travellers, nrnkc purchases or collect orders, with or without 
samples, and such merchants, manufacturers, and their commercial travel
lers, while so making purchases and collecting orders, shall, in the matter 
of tn.xrition ancl fn.cilities, enjoy the most-fovoured-nntion treatment. 

Articles imported us samples for the purposes above mentioned shsil 
'1i rach country, be temporarily admitted free of duty on complfonce with 
the Customs regulations and formalities established to nssure their re
exportation or the payment of the prescribed customs duties if not re
exported within the period nUowed by ln.w. Bnt the foregoing privilege 
shall not extend to articles which, owing to their quantity or vn.lne, 

· can not be considered as samples or which, owing to their nature, could 
-not be identified upon re-exportntion. 'l'he determinittion of the question 
of the qualification of samples for duty-free admission rests in nll cases 
exclusively with the competent o.uth.lrities of the place where tho im11or-

. tn.tion is effected. 

ART. XIII.-The marks, stumps, Jr seals placed upon the samples 
mentioned in the preceding Article by the Customs n.uthoritics of one 
country at the time of exportation, and the officially attested list of snch 
samples containing a full description thereof issued by them sluill be 
reciprocally accepted by the Customs officinls of the other as establishing 

· their character as samples and exempting tllem from inspection except 
so for as may be necessnry to estnblish tllut sa.mples produced nre those 
enumerated in the list. The Customs nuthorities of either country may, 
however, affix o. suppJemenfary mark to P..uch samples in special cuses 
where they may think this precaution necessary. 

AnT. XIV.-The Chambers of Commerce, as well as such other Trn.cle 
~sso?iations and otl:.er recognided Commercial .Associations in the teI'

: ntones of the High Contracting Parties ns ma.y be authorised in their 
beho.!f, shall be mutually accepted as competent nuthoritics for issuing 

. any certificat€s thut may be required. for commerdnl travellers. 
AnT. XV.- Limited lin.blity n.nd other co111111mies n.nd associations 

~ommercia], industrial, and· firnwcial, already or hereafter to b:ci organised 
ln accord1mce with the faws of either High Contracting Party, nnd 
registered in the territories of such Party, are n.uthorised, in the territories 
c,f the other; to exerdse their rights and appear in tho Courts either aA 
plnintiffB or defoncl:.mts, subject to the laws of such other Party. 
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ABT. XVI.-Eo.ch of the High Contracting Parties shall permit the 
impJrtn.tion or exi::orto.tion of all merchandise which muy be lega.lliy 
imported or exported, a.nd also the carriage of passengers from or to their 
respective territories, upon the vessels of the other; and such ve1:1Sel.s, 
their c:n·~.)es, nnd passengers, shall enjoy the same privileges a.3, and 
ahn.ll not be subjected to n.ny other o:r higher duties 01· charge than, 
ruitionn.l vessels and their cargoes ct.nd passengers, 

An•r, XVII.--In n.11 thn.t regards the stationing, loading, a.nd unload· 
ing of ve..;sels in the ports, docks, ron.dsteuds, and harbours of the High 
Contracting PaDties, no privileges or facilities shall be granted by either 
P1i,rty to nC\ti.ona.l vessels which o.re not equally, in Wm cases, grnnted to 
the vessels of the other country ; the intention of the High Contrn.cting 
Pn.rties being that in these respects also tho vessels of the two countries 
shn,11 be treated on the footing of perfect equality . 

.An.'.r. xvm. --All vessels which according to Japanese law 11.1:e to be 
deemed Ja.pn.nese vessels, u.nd all vessels which according to British law 
a.re to be deemed British vessels, shall, for the purposes of this Treaty, be 
deemed Jn.pa.nose and British vessela respectively. 

AnT. XIX.-No duties of tonnu.ge, harbour, Pilotage, lighthouse, 
quarantine, or other analogous duties or charges of whatever nature, or 
under whn.tever denomination, levied in the no.me or for the profit of 
Government, pablic functionor;es, private individunJ.s, corporations or 
establishments of o.ny kind shall be imposed in the ports of either county 
upon the vessels of the other which sbnJl not equally, under the same 
conditiouR, be imposed in like cn.sos on nn.tio11nl vessels in general, or 
vessels of the most fovomed nation. Such equality of treatment shn.ll 
u.pply to the vessels of either country from whu.tever place they mo.y 
arrive a.nd whatever may be their clu:1ti1rntion. 

ART. XX.--Vessels charged with performance of regular scheduled 
postal service of one of the High Contracting Parties shall enjoy in the 
territorial waters of the other the same special fociUties, privileges, and 
immunities a.s a:re granted to like vcssel'3 of the most favoured nation. 

Am. XXL-The coasting trade of the High Contracting Pnrties is 
excepted from the provi,;ions of the present Treaty, o.nd shall be regulnted 
according to the lawi:1 of Japan and Um:~ed Kingdom respectively. It is, 
however, understood that the subjects o.nd vessels of either High Contract· 
ing Pa.rty shall enjoy in this respect most-fovomed-nation tren.tment in 
the territories of the other. · 

Jn.pn.nese and British vessels may, nevertheless, proceed from one port 
to another, eirher for the purpose of landing the whole or part of their 
pn.ssenge:rs or co.rgoe~ brought from abron.d, or of tn.king on board the 
,.-hole or part of thefr passenger or cargoes for a foreign destination. 

It is o.lBo understood that, in the event of the coasting trade of either 
country being exclusively reserved to national vessels. the vessels of the 
other country, if engaged in trade to or from plnces not within the limits 
of the coo.sting trade so reserved, shall not be prohibited from the 
carrin.go between two ports of the former country of passengers holding 
tickets or merch1indise com;igned on through bills of lading to or from 
places not within the u.bove mentioned limits, and while eng iged in ouch 
carriage these vessels o.nd their cargoes ah.ill enjoy the full privileges of 
this Treu.ty. 
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A:BT. XXII.-If any senman should desert from any ship bl'\longing to 
either of the High Contracting Parties in the territorial waters of the 
other, the local authorities sbn.ll, within the limits of law, be bound to give 
every assisbmce in their powerforthe recovery of such deserter, on n.pplicn., 
tion to that effect being mnde to them by the competent Consular officer of 
the country to which the ship of the deserter may belong accoropnnfod 
by an assurance that nil e;..:penses connected therewith will be repaid. 

It is understood that this stipulation shall not apply to the subjeot 
of the country where the dFsertion tn.kes place. 

Ar.T. XXTII.-Any vessel of either of the High Contracting Parties 
which roa.y be c::>mpelled, by stress of weather or by accident, to take 
shelter in port of the other shall be at libei·ty to refit therein, to procure 
a.11 necessary stores, and to put to sen. again, ·without paying n.ny dues 
other than snch n.s would be pn.yuble in the like ;case by a. national vessel. 
In case, :however, the master of n. roerchn.nt-vesi,el should be nnder the 
necessity of disposing -of a pr,rt of bis merchandise in order to defray the 
expenses, he shall be bound to conform to the Regulations and Tariffs of 
the place to which he ron.y have come. 

If n.ny vessel of one of the High Contracting Parties should run 
aground or be wrecked upon the coasts ·of the other, such ve.;;sel, and all 
parts thereof, and all furniture and nppurtenance bnlonging thereunto, 
nnd 1111 gouds n.nd merchn;n(lise saved therefrom, including any which may 
hnve been c::i.st into the sea, or the proceeds thereof. if sold. ns well as 11.ll 
pnper fonnd on board such Atmnded or wrecked vessel, shall be given up 
to the owne.rs or their ngentc:i when claimed by them. If there nre no 
such owners or agents on the spot, then the same shall be d"livered to 
the Japanese or British C.msular officer in whose dist1·ict the wreck or 
stmndinp; may have taken place npon being cl1tiroed by him within the 
period fixed by t.hc laws of the country, and such·Consular officer, owners, 
or ng,mt.s shall p::i.y only the expenses incurred in the preservn.tion of the 
properly, together with the salvage or other expenses which would have 
been payable in the like case of a wreck or stranding of a national vessel. 

The High Contracting Panties o.gree, m0reover, that merchandise 
ea.ved shall not be subjected to the payment of o.ny cnstoms duty nnless 
clenred for internal consumption. 

In the on.se either of a vessel being driven in by stress of weather, 
run n.ground or wrecked, the respective Consular officers shn.11, if the 
owner or master or other agent of the owner is n;../ present rind re.quires 
it, be authorised to interpose in ordJr to afford t11,.~ necesso.ry assistance 
to their fellow-countrymen. 

AnT. XXIV. -- The High Contracting Pu.rties agree that, in all that 
concern.; commerce, navigation, n.nd industry any favour, privilege, or 
immunity which either High Contracting JJart:y hit'.3 :ictu11.lly:11grn.nted, or 
may herenfter grant, to the ships, sn bjects or citi:rnns of any other State 
shall be extended immediately and unconditionally to the ships or snbjccb 
of the other High Contracting Party, it being their intention thnt th:, 
commerce, navig1ition, and industry of en.eh country shall be pln.ced in all 
respects on the footing of the most favoured nntion. 

ART. XXV. -The stipnlntions of this Treaty tlo not :i.pply to tariff 
concessions granted by either of the Hir.;h Oontmcting .Parties to conCgnons 
States solely to facilitate frontier traftlc within a limited zone on en.eh 
side of the frontier, or to the treatment accorded to the produce cf the 
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uationn.l :fisb.eries of the High Contracting Parties or to apecio.l tariff 
favours grn.ntccl by Japan in regard to fish and other nqun.tic products 
taken in the foreign waters in the vicinity of Japan. 

AnT. XXVI.-The stipulations of the present Treitty shall not be 
applicable to any of His Britannic Mn.jesty's Dominions, Colonies, Pos
sessions, or Protectorn.tes beyond the. seas, unless notice of adhesion shall 
have been given on behalf of any such Dominion, Colony, Possession or 
Protectorate by His Britannic Majesty's Representative at Tokyo before 
the expiration of two years from the elate of the excho.nge of the rn.ti:ficn
tion of the present Treaty. 

AnT. XXVIJ.-The present Treaty sbnll be ratified, and the ratifications 
exchanged o.t Tokyo as soon ns possible. It shall eB.ter into oper.1tion on 
the 17th July, 1911, and remain in force until the 16th July, 1923. In 
case neither of the High Contracting Parties shall ho.ve given notice to 
the other twelve months bafore th2 expiration of its intention to ter
minate the Trenty it shall continue operative until the expiration of one 
year from the date on which either of the High Contracting Parties shall 
have denounced it. 

As regnrds the British Dominions, Colonie::i, Possessions, and Pro
tectorates to which the prestmt Treaty may have been made npplico.ble in 
virtue of Article 26, however, either of the High Contracting Parties 
Ahall have the 1·igbt to terminate it separately at any time on giving 
twelve months' notice to that effect. 

It is understood that the stipulations of the present and of the 
prec "1ling Article referring tl) British Dominions, Colonies, Possessions, 
and Pmtectoratcs apply nbu to the island of Cyprus. 

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the 
pr.3sent Treaty, and have affixed thereto the seal of their Arms. 

Done at London in duplicate this 3n1 d11y of A1nil, 1911. 
(Signed) 'rAR.AAKI KATO. (L.S.) 
(Signed) E. Gm .. Y. (L.S.) 

TREATY WITH u. s. A. 

AnT. I.-The subject or citizens of en.eh of the High Contracting 
Parties Rlmll have liberty to enter, travel and reside in the territories of 
the other to carry on trade, wholesale and retnil, to own or lease and 
occupy houses, manufoctories, wn.rehom1es. and shops, to employ agents of 
their choice, to lease land for residential and commercial purposes, and 
generally to do anything incident to or necessary for trade upon the sa.me 
terms as native subjects or citizens, submitting themselves to the laws 
and regul,itions there established. 

They shn.11 not be compelled, under any pretext whatever, to pay a.ny 
charges or ·taxes other or higher thn.n those that n.re or may be pn.icl by 
nn.tive subject or citizens. 

The subjrcts or citizens of en.eh of the High Contracting Pnrties shall 
receive, in the territories of the oth0r, the most constant protection and 
security for their peraons ancl property and shall enjoy in thi:3 respect 
the SP.me rights n.ud pri-vilegea n.s a.re or may b:i grnntecl to native subjets 
or citizens, 0;1 their submitting themselves to tho r..::i:uclitions imposed 
upon the no.tive subjects or citizens. · 

They shall, however, be exempt in the territories of the ether from 
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compulso1y military service either on land or sen., in the regnlar forces, 
or in the national guard, or in the militia ; from all contributions impos
ed in lieu of personal service, o.nd from all forced loans or military ex
actions or contributions. 

ART. II.-The dwe!lings, w1trehouses, nrnnufacturies and shops of the 
subjects or citizens of each of the Iligh Contmcting Partie.~ in the 
territories of tho other, :1.nd all premities appertaining thereto used for 
purposes of residence·- or commerce, ahn.ll be respected. It shall not be 
nllowa.ble to proceed to ma.ke n. domiciliary visit to, or a search of any 
such buildings and premises, or to examine or inspect books, papers or 
accounts, except under the conditions and with the forms prescribed by 
the lo.ws, ordinances nnd regulntions for nationals. 

ABT. III. -- Each of the High Contracting Parties ma.y appoint Consuls 
General, Consuls, Vice Consuls, and Consular Agents in o.11 ports, cities 
and places of the other, except in those where it may not be con
v!:lnient to recognize such officers. This excP.ption, however, shall not be 
made in regard to one CJf the Contracting Parties without being made 
likewise in regard to all other Powers. 

Such Consuls Genern.l, Consuls, Vice Consuls, Deputy Consuls and 
Consulnr Agenta, having received exequaturs or other sullicient authori
zo.tions from the Government of the country to which they 111·e appointed, 
shall, on condition of reciprocity, have the right to exerc1tio the functions 
nnd to enj.,y the exemptions and immunities which are or may hereafter 
be granted to the consular oflicerr:; of the sn.mc rn.nk of the most favored 
nation. '.l'he Government isauing exequaturs or other a.uthoriui.tion may 
in its discretion cancel the same on commnnicn.ting the reasons for which 
it is thought proper to do so. 

ART IV.-There shall b::i between the territories of the two High 
Oontracting Pnrties reciprocal freedom of commerce and nn.vigations. 
The subjects or citizens of each of the Contracting Parties, equally with 
the subjects or citizens of the most favored nation, shn.11 have liberty 
freely to come with their ships and cargoes to all places, ports and rivers 
in the territories of the other which are or ron.y be oponecl to foreign 
commerce, subject always to the 1:tws of the country to which they thus 
come. 

ABT. V.-The import duties on articles, the produce or mo.uufacture 
of the territories of one of the High Contracting Pa.rties, upon importation 
into the territories of the other, sbn.11 henceforth be regulntecl either by 
treo/y between the two countries or by the internal legislation of en.eh. 

Neither Contracting Party shall impose any other or higher duties or 
charges on the exportation of any article to the territories of the other 
tbn.n are or may be payable on the exportation of the like article to any 
other f\lreign country. 

Nor shall nny prohibition be imposed by either country on the 
imi;ortation or exportation of any article from or to the territories of the 
other wnich shall not equally extend to the like article imported from or 
exported to any other country. The last provision is not, however, 
applicable to prohibitions or restrictions ruaint11ined or imposed as snnitary 
meu.snres or for purposes of protecting n.•fr::nn.ls and useful plants. 

AR1.·. VI. -The subject or citizens of en.eh of the High Contracting 
Pn.rties shull enjoy in the territories of the other exemption from n.11 
transit duties and n. perfect equality of treatment with native subjects 01 
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citizens in all that relates t.o warehousing, bounties, facilities nnd draw
bn.cks. 

Atm VII.-Limited-linbility nnd other companies a.nd asi,ocia.tions, 
commercial, industrial, and financial, o.lreacly or hereafter to be 'Organized 
iu accordance with the lR.ws of either High Conttacting Party o.nd 
domiciled in the territories of such Party, n.re authorized, in tlle territories 
of the other, to exercise their rights and appear in the courts either as 
pluintiffs or defendants, subject to the ln.ws of such other Party. 

The foregoing stipulation has no hen.ring upon the question whether 
R comp.t.ny or n.s.:;ociation organized in one of the two countries will or 
will not be pel'mitted t.o transact its business or industry in the other, 
this permission remaining always subject t.o the ln.ws and regulR.tions 
enitcted or established in the respective countries or in n.ny part thereof. 

AnT. VIII.--AJ.1 articles whioh a.re or may be lag111ly imported into 
the ports of either High Contmchng Party from foreign countries in 
national vessels mn.y likewise bo imported int.o those ports in vessels of 
the other Contmcting Party, without being liable to any other or higher 
duties or charges of whn.tever of denomination than if such articles were 
imported in national vessels. Such reciprocal equality of treatment shall 
take effect without distinction, whether such articles come directly from 
the place of origin or from any other foreign place. 

In the sn.me manner, there shall be perfect equality of treatment in 
rcgr1rd to expOl'tation, so that the so.me export duties shall be po.id, and 
the s,ima bounties n.nd dra,wbacks allowed, in tlie territories of each of 
tlw Contracting Parties on the exportation of any artic1e which is or may 
ln li gaily exproted therefrom, whetlier ,mch exportation shall tn.ke place 
i,t .T,tpnnese vessels or in vessels of the United Sh1tes, n.nd whatever may 
ho the place of destination, whether n. port of the othel' Party or of any 
third Power. 

A. .. T. IX.-Jn all that regards the stationing, loading and unloading 
of vessels in the ports of the territories of the High Controcting Parties, 
no privileges shall be granted by either Party to nationR.l vessels which 
nre not equally, in like cn.ses, gmnted to the ves:oels of the other country; 
the intention of the Contmcting Parties being that in these respects the 
respective vessels shall be treated on the footing of perfect equality. 

ART. X.-Merchant vessels nuvigating under the flag of Japan or that 
of the United Etate and carrying the paper required by their nntionn.l 
laws to prove their- nationality shall in the Unitecl States and in Japan 
be deemed to be vessels of Japan or of the United States, respectively. 

ART. XT.-No duties of t.onnR.ge, harb)r, pilotn.ge, lighthouse, qnamn· 
tine, or other similar or corresponding duties of whn,tever denomination, 
levied in the name or for the profit of Government, public functionaries, 
private iudividnals, corpomtions or establisliments af any kind slrn,ll be 
imposed in the vorts of the territories of either country upon tlie vessels 
of the other, wbich shall not equally, under the sn,me conditioc.1, be 
imposed on nn.tfonal vessels in general, or on Yessels of the most favoured 
nation. Such equality of treatment shall apply reciprocally to the respective 
vessels from whatever place they may arrive and whn,tever may be their 
place of destination. 

ART. XII.--Vessels charged with performance of regular scheduled 
postal service of-one of the High Contracting Parties, whether belouging 
to tlie Sta.te or subsidized by it for the purpose, shall enjoy in the ports of 
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tbe tel"l'ilories of the other, the s11me facilities, privileges n.nd immunities 
as n.re grnnteil to like vn.ssels of the most favorecl ntLtion. 

A1n. XIIT.-The coasting trade of the High ·Contro.cting Parties is 
e.xcepted from the provisions of the present Treaty and shn.11 be regulated 
according to the laws of Japan anil tbe United States, respectively. It is, 
however, understood that the subjects or citizens of either Contracting 
Pn.rty shall enjoy in this respect most-fuvored-nation tren.tment in the 
territories of the other. 

A vessel of one of the Contracting Parties, In.den in a. foreign country 
with cargo destined for two or more ports of entry in the territories of 
the other, may discharge a porlion of her cargo nt one of the said ports, 
and, continuing her ,•oyage to the other port or ports of destinH.tion, there 
discharge the :remainder of her cargo, subject nlwn.ys to the lR.ws, tariffs 
n.nd customs regula!,ions of the country of destination; o.nd, in like 
manner and under the sn.me reservation, the vessels of one of the 
Contracting Parties shall be permitted to load at severn:l ports of the other 
for the ,mme outward voyage. . 

ART, XIV.-Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Treaty, the 
High Contracting Parties agree that, in all that C;)ncerns commel'ce and 
navign.tion, any privilege, fovor or immunity which either Contracting 
Party has actun.lly grn.nted, or may hereafter gra.nt, to the subjects or 
citizens of any other Stnte shall he extended to the subjects or C'itizens of 
the other Contmcting Pn,rty gmtnitously, if the concession in fttvor of 
that other Stnle sbn.ll hn,e been gmh1itous, and on the snme or equivnlent 
conditions, if lhe concession shf~ll ,hnYe been conditional. 

ART, XV.-The subjects or citizen-s of each of the High Contracting 
Parties shall enjoy in the territories of the other the s11me protection as 
native subjects or citizens in regard to patents, trademarks and designs, 
upon fulfilment of the formations prescribed by law. 

ART. XVI. The p:resent Trerity shnll, from the elate on which it 
enters into operation, snpersede t.be Treaty of Commerce and Navign.tion 
dated the 22nd day of November, 1894.; and from the same date the 
last nn.med Treaty shall cease b be binding. 

ART, XVII.-The present 'l'renty shall enter into operation on the 17th 
of July, !l.911, and shall reran.in in force twelve years or until the expimtion 
of six months from the date on which either .of the Contracting Pn.rties 
shall hnve given notice to the other of its intention to terminate the 'l'renty 

In case neitbe.,. of the Con:tmcting Pn.rties shall have given notice to 
the other six months before the expiration of the snid pe1iod of twelve 
yen.1-s of its intention to terminate the Trenty~ it sbull continue operative 
until the expiro.tion of six months from the date on which either Party 
shall hnve given such notice. 

AnT. XTII.-=-The present ~·renty shall be ratified arnl the ratificationa 
thereof shall be exchanged at Tok-'Jo as soon n.s possill a nnd not Inter 
than three months from the present date. 
. In ·witness whereof, the respective PlenipotentiaTies have signecl this 
Treaty in duplicate and ha-ve hereunto aflh:ecl their seals. 

Dono at WashinRton the 21st clay of the ~ncl -month of the 44th yen.r of 
Meiji, corresponding to the 21st dn.y of February, in the nineteen huD.dred 
and eleventh yeo.l' of Christian em. 

(Signed) Y. UoHIDA, (L.S.) 
(Signed) PmLI\NDEB 0. KNox. (L,S;) 
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THE "GF.NTLEMAN's AGREEMENT" AND THE CALIFORNIAN LAND AaT 

The n.greeme;1t is in the form of Declamtion running as follows:-
" In proceeding this day to the signntnre of this treaty of commerce 

nnd navigation -- the undersigned has the honor to declare thn.t the Imperial 
Japanese Guvernment are fully prepared to mnintain with equal effec
tiveness the limitation and control which they have for the pRst three years 
exercised in regulation of the laborers to the United States." A certain 
authority. makes this explanation about this oft-quoted document. 

" It 1908 the School Board of San Francisco decided to segregate Japanese 
children. This action Japanese residing in America, the Japanese Govern
ment and the people resented. In connection with this, strong opposition to 
Japanese immigration manifested itself on the Pacific coast. So threatening 
·was the agitation that legislation prohibiting Japanese labor immigmtion 
was imminent. To avert the enactment of these laws which the Japanese 
considered humiliating they in the 'gentleman's agreement' undertook to 
satisfy America by regulo.ting immigration. It may be asked why America 
should think of excluding the Japn.nese, or what right she had to do so. 
When the treaties were revised in 1894. America expressly reserved the right 
to legislate on questions relating to immigration. At that time compara
tively few Japanese had crossed over to America, but the Chinese question 
had in its adjnstment caused much trouble, and America carefnlJy guarded 
her rights ag,iiust the day when the Japanese might begin to crowd the 
Pncific states. 'l'he Japanese may have imagined the time would never 
come when thn.t clause would be called into service, but it was a powerful 
weapon in the hands of American legislators, and the 'gentleman's agree
ment' could but be most welcome to Ja.pan. 

'.rhree years ln.ter, 1911, when the treaty between Ja.pan and America 
expired, this question, of course, hn.d to be confronted, and was disposed of 
in the following way; the objectionable clause in the treaty of 1894 reserv
ing the right to legiJlate on restricting immigration does nor appear in the 
new treaty, nor is mention made of it in body of the treaty. It was appended 
to the treaty as n. Protocol as above. 

The '' Declo,'ration" was read in the Senate when the treaty was up for 
ratification, and without this or its equivalent the Senate would have re
jected it. America. has at no time conceded her right to restrict immigmtion. 

T!ie Californian Land Act. 

The Webb act made operative on Aug. 10, 1913 and which has raised 
such prolonged negotiation between Japan rmd U.S. A. is to this effect as 
to important features . 

. 1. Aliens, who a.re eligible to citizenship under the laws of the United 
States, may, equally with citizens, acquire, possess, enjoy, transmit, deviRe 
and inherit real property and o.ny interest therein. 

2. Aliens, who are not eligible to citizenship may acquire, possess and 
transfer real property and any interest therein, to the extent pre.;cribed by 
existing treatles between the United States nnd the country of which such 
iLliens are citizens or subjects and not otherwise. 

Citizenship, or a majority of whose stock is owned by such aliens, nro 
treated the so.me as ineligible aliens. 

3. Any real properly and any interest therein, acquired in violation of 
the Act to escheo.t to the State. 
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4. Aliens .and alien legal persons belonging to the class mentioned in 
Sec. 3 a.re permitted to lease land for agricultural purposes for o. term not 
exceeding three yen.rs. 

AGREEMENTS FOR GUARANTEEING PEACE 

IN THE FAR EAST 

ANGLO-JAPANESE ALLIANCE 

(1st) Agreement, concluded ,Tan. 30th 1902 

ART. L-The High Contracting Parties, hn.ving mutually recognized 
the independence of Ghina and Koren., declare themselves to be entirely 
uninfluenced by any n.ggressive tendencies in either country. Having in 
view, however, their specin.l interests; of which those of Great Brito.in 
relate principally · to China, while Japan, in addition to the interests 
which !:!he possesAes in China, is interested inn. peculiar degree politically, 
ns well n.s commercially n.nd industrinlly, in Korea, the High Contracting 
Parties recognise that it will be ndmissiblo for either of them to take such 
measures as may be indispensable in order to safeguard those interests if 
threatened either by tho aggresshe action of any other Power, or by 
disturbances arising in CLinn. or Korea, and necessitating the intervention 
of either of the Hir_h Contmcting Parties for the protection of the lives 
ancl property of its subject. 

ART. II.-If either Great Britain or Japan, in the defence of their 
respective interests ns above c1escribed, should become involved in war 
with another Power, the other High Contracting Party will maintain a 
strict neutrality, and use its efforts to prevent others from joining in 
hostilitieJ against its Ally. 

AnT. m.-If, in the above event, and other Power or Powers should 
join in hostilities against that Ally, the other High Contracting Party 
will come to its assistance, and will conduct the war in common, and 
make peace in mutual agreement with it.. 

ART. IV.-'l'he High Contracting Parties agree that neither of them 
will, without consulting the other, enter into separate o.rrangement with 
cnother Power to the prejudice of the interests o.bove described. 

ART. V.-Whenever, in the opinion ,of either Greo.t Britain or Japan, 
the above mentioned interests are in jeopardy the two Governments will 
communicate with on n.nother fully and frankly. 

ART. VI.-The present Agreem:ent shall come into effect immedin.tely 
ufter the date of its signature, and remain in force for five years from 
that date. In case neither of the High Contracting Parties should hn.ve 
notified twelve months before the expiration of the said five 1eu.rs the 
intention of terminating it, it shall remain binding until the expiration 
of one yen.r from the day on which either of the High Contracting Parties 
ahn.ll have denounced it. But if, when the date fixed for ib~ expimtion 
arrives, either ally is actually engaged in war, the Allio.nee sl.111.U, ipso facto, 
continue until peace is concluded. 
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(2nd) Alliance Treaf:lJ, made public Sept. 27th 1905 

PBEAMDLE 

The Governments of Japan and Gren.t Britain, being desirous ot 
replacing the Agreement concluded between them on the 30th January, 
1902, by fresh stipulations, hnve a.greed upon ,the following Articles, which 
hu.ve for their object: 

(a).-- '!'he consolidn.tion ·o.nd mo.intenanos of the general peace in the 
regions of Eastern Asia. o.nd India.. · 

(b).-The preservation of the common interests of all Powers in Ohina 
by insuring the independence and iutegrity of the Chinese Empire and 
the principle of equal opportunities for the commerce o.nd industry of all 
nations in Chino. : 

(c).-The maintenance of the territorial rights of the High Contract
ing Parties in the regions of Eastern Asia and of Ind.in., and the defence 
of their special interests in the said regions. 

ART, 1.-It is agreed thn.t whenever, in the opinion of either Ju.pan 
or Greo.t Britain, any of the rights and interests referred to in the 
Prennble of .this Agreement arc in jeopardy, the two Governments will 
communicn.te with one another fully and frankly, and will consider in 
common the measures which should be taken to safeguard those menaced 
right or interests. 

Auir. II.-If by reason of unprovoked attack or aggressive action, 
whcre,·er arising, on the part of any other Power or Powers, either 
Contracting Pariy should be involved in war in defence of its territorial 
rights or special interests mentioned in the Preamble of this Agreement, 
the other Contracting Party will at once come to the assisb-mce of its 
Ally and will conduct the war in common and mnke pence in mutnal 
agreement with it. 

ART. IIT.-Japan possessing paramount political, military, and econo
mic interest.,; in Koren., Great Britn.i.n recognizes the right of Jn.pan to 
to.ke -su-ch measures of guic1n.nce, control, and protection in Koren. n.s she 
may ,deem proper and necessn.ry to safeguard n.nd n.dv1tnce these interests, 
provided o.lways th1tt such measures ara not coutrn.ry to the principle of 
equal opportnnities for the commerce and industry of ull nations. 

ART. IV.-Great Britain having special interests in ull thn.t concerns 
the security of the Indian frontier Jo.pun recognizes her right to tnke 
such -measures in the proximity of thnt frontier o.s she m11y find necessary 
for safegun.rding her Indin.n possessions. 

ART. V.-The High Contrn.cting Parties agree that neither of them 
will, without consulting the other, enter into separate nr.i'.tngements with 
another Power to the prejudice of the' objects described in tho P.reamble 
of this Agreement. i 

An•r. VL-As regards the present wo.r between Ji1pnn and Russin, 
Great Britain will continne to maintain strict nentrn.lity unless suroe 
other Power or Powers shi1,1lc1 join in hostilities ngainst Japan, in which 
case Gren.t Britain will come to the o.ssioto.nce of Japn.n, and will conduct 
the wn.r ,in common, and make peace in mutua1 agreement ·with Jn.pan. 

AnT, VII.-'I1he cornlitions under which armed nssist11.nco shall be 
afforded by the either Power to the other in the circumstn.nces mentioned in 
the present Agreement, and the means by which such assistance is to be 
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made avo.i.1.able, will be arranged by the NaYal and Milita11y authorities of 
the Contracting Parties who will from time to time consult one anothel' 
fully ancl freely upon all questions of mutual interest. 

ART, vrn.-The present Agreement shall, subject to the. provisions of 
Article VI, come into effect immediately a.fter the date 0£ its. signature. 
nn.d remain in force for ten years from that date. 

\ In case neither of the High Contracting Parties should ho.ve notified 
twelve months befo;re the expimtion of the said ten yen.rs the mtention 
of terminating it, it shall remain binding until the expiration of one year 
from the clay on which either of the High Contracting l':i.rties. shn.ll hn,ve 
denounced it. But if, when the elate fixed for its expiration ru:rives, either 
Ally is actually engaged in war, the Alliance shall ipso facto continue tmtil 
peace is concluded. 

In. faith whereof the Undersigned, duly authorized by their respective 
Governments, have signed this Agreement and ho.ve affixed' thereto their 
seals. 

Done in duplicate at London, the 12th day of August, 1905. 
(Seal) Signed. TADA.SU HAYASHI, 

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of His Mejest;y; the 
Emperor of Japan at the Court of St. James. 

(Seal) Signed. LANSDOWNE, 
His Britrmnic Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.-

(3rd) Alliance Treaty conclurled July 13th, 1911 

The Japanes~ Government being well satisfied that the Anglo-Japan
ness Alliance will render in future, as in the past, conspicuous~ service in 
the cause of generttl peace and trn.nquility, have considered it necessnry at 
the proper moment to extend the terms of the Alliance. in order to, assure 
lnsting security in the East. They have fowad it desi:::-able.at the same time 
to introduce into the· existing Agreement of 1905 suitable modifications, 
which will respond to the important changrs brought about ilil, the situn.tion 
since the conclusion of that Agreement, and which will also facilitate s. 
more pe1fect consummation of the peaceful purpose of the Alliance. Having 
rega.rd to the foregoing considero.tion, the Jn,panese Government rc,eently 
entered into an exchange of views with Great Britain, and the two Go:vern
man1ts having come to a complete understanding, a revised Agreement· has 
now been concluded between Jap~n anr1 Great Britain. 

PBEA.M:BLE 

The Government of Japan and the Government of Gren.t B1itain having 
:in view of the important changes which buve taken place in the situation 
nince the conclusion of the Anglo-Japanese Agreement of the 12th Angust-
1902, and believing thn.t the revision of that Agreement responding to such 
•}hanges would contribute to general stability and 1·epose, have ngreecl upon 
the following stipulations to replace the Agreement above mentioned, such 
stipulations having the same object as the said Agreement, namely:-

A.-'rhe consolidation and maintenance of the general peace in the 
regions of Eastern Asia and of India. 

B -The pres_ervation of the common interests of all Powers in Chino. by 
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insuring the independence and integrity of the Chinese Empire and the 
principle of equal opportunities for the commerce n.nd industry of all 
•. mtions in Chinn. 

0.-The mn.intennnce of tbe territorial rights of the High Contracting 
Parties in the regions of Eastern Asia nnd of Ind.in. nnd tbe defence of their 
special interests in the said regions :-

.ABT. J..,....It is agreed that whenever, in the opinion of either Jnpo.n or 
Great Britain, any of the rights and interests referred to in the preamble of 
this Agreement o.re in jeopardy, the two Governments will communicn.te 
with one another fully and frankly, nnd will consider in common the 
meaRures which should be tnken to safegun.rd these menaced rights n.nd 
intereats. 

ART. II.-If by reason of n.n unpJovoked n.ttack or n.ggressive n.ction, 
wherever arising, on the part of nny other Power or Powers, either of the 
High Contracting Parties should be involved in war in defence of its 
tnritorinl rights or special interests mentioned in the pronmble of this 
Agreement, the other High Contracting Party will n.t once come to the 
n.ssistn.nce of its Ally and will conduct the wnr in common, and mnke 
peace in mutun.l agreement with it. 

ART. m.-The High Contracting Parties agree that neither of them 
will, without consulting the other. enter into separate arrangement with 
another Powe:; to the prejudice of the objects described in the preamble 
of this Agreement. 

ART. IV.-Should Pither of the High Contmcting Parties conclude a 
treaty of general Rrbitmtion with a third Power, it is ngreed that nothing 
in this Agreement shall impose upon such Contracting Party Rn obligation 
to go to wRr with the Power with whom such arbitration treaty is in force. 

ART. V.-The conditions under which armed assistance shn.11 be nfford
ed by either Power to the _other in circumstances entered into in the 
present Agreement, and the means by which such assistance is to be mnde 
available, will be arrariged by the Naval ,md Military authorities of the 
High Contracting Parties, who will from time to time consult one another 
fully and frankly upon all questions of mutual interests. 

ART. "VI.-The present Agreement shall come into effect immediately 
after the cl.ate of its signature, nnd remn.in in force for ten years ,.from 
that date. In ca.se either of the High Contracting Parties should have 
notified twelve months before the expiration of the said ten years its 
intention of termination, it shall remain binding until the expiration of 
one yen.r from the dny on wbich either of the High Contracting Parties 
shall hn.ve denounced it. But if when the date :fixed for its expiration 
arrives either Ally is actun.lly engaged in war, tho Alliance shall, ipso 
facto, continue until r~aceJs concluded. · 

In faith whereof the Undersigned, duty o.uthorized by their respective 
Governments, have signed this Agreement and have affixed their seals 
thereof. 

Done in duplicate o.t London, the 13th day of July, 1911. 
T. KATo. the Amh:issador of His Majesty the Emperor of Japan at 

the Court of St. James, 
Enw.um GBEY, U. B. M.'s Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 
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THE FBANCo-J.A.P.A.NESE AGREEMENT (1907) 

The Government of His Majesty the Emperor of Japan and the 
Governrr ent of the French Republic, animated by the desire to strengthen 
the re]atio 113 of amity existing between them and to remove from those 
:relati, DI all cause of misunderstanding for the future, have decided to 
conc:1 ded the following Arrangement. 

'Jhe Governments uf Japan and France, being agreed to respect the 
indcr:endence and integrity of China, as well as the principle of eqno.l 
treatment in that country for the commerce n.nd subjects or citizens of 
a.11 nations, and having a special interest to hn.ve the order and pn.cific 
state of things preserved especially in the regions of the Chinese Empire 
adjacent to the territories where they have the rights of sovereignty, 
protection or occupation, engage to support en.eh other for assuring the 
pence and security in tho.m regions, with a view to maintain the respec
tive situation and the territorial rights of the two High Contracting 
Parties on the Continent of Asia. 

In witness whereof, the Undersigned : His Excellency Monsieur 
Kurino, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of Japan to the 
President of the French Republic, n.ncl His Excellency Monsieur Stephen 
Pichon, Senator, Minister for Foreign Affn.irs, authorized by their respec
tive Governments, have signed this Ar~ngement and have n.ffi.xed there· 
to their seals. 

Done at Paris, the lOth of June 1907. (L. S.) S. KUllINO 

.. SIB:-

(L. S.) s. PIOHON 

THE AMEBICO-JAPANESE UNDJ<:BSTANDING 

Note from the Japanese Ambassador to the Sec1·etary of State 

"Japanese Embassy, 
Washington, Nov. 30, 1908 . 

. .. The 9xcbange of views between us, which bas taken place at the 
severnl interviews which I have recently hn.d the honor of holding with 
you, bas shown that Japan and the United States holding importn.nt 
outlying :Aisular posssesions in the region of the Pacific Ocean, the 
Governments of the two countries are animated by a common aim, policy 
and intention in that region. 

'' Believing that a. frank avowal of tbn.t aim, policy n.nd intention 
would not only tend to 1:1trengthen the reln.tions of friendship n.nd good 
neighourhood which bn.ve immemorially existed between Jnpn.n n.nd 
the United States, but would materially contribute to the presPrvn.tion of 
the geneml pence, the Imperial Government have n.uthorized me to r,re
sent to you un outline of their understn.ncling of that common aim, policy 
and intention: 

" !. It is the wish of the two Governments to encoumge the free a.nd 
peaceful development of their commerce on the Pacific Ocean ; 

"2. The policy of both Governments, uninfluenced by n.ny aggres.sive 
tendencies, is directed to the maintenance of the existing status quo in the 
region n.bove mentioned and to the defence of the principle of equn.l op-
portunity for commerce a.nd industry in Chino. ; -
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" 3. '£hey are o.ccordingly firmly resol v-ed reciprocRJ.ly to respect the 
territorial possessions belonging to e11ch other in said region : 

"4. 'l'L.ey also determined to preserve the common intereits of ul.l 
Powers in China., by supporting, by all pacific men.ns n.t their dispos11l, the 
independence and integrity of Chinn. n.ud the principle of equn.l opportunity 
for comme:Fce e.nd industry of all nations. in that Empire ; 

"Should any event occur threatening the status quo as n.oove de
scrib>ed or tke principle of equal opportunity as above defi:nell, it remains for 
the two Goveimments to. communic:Lte with each other, in order to.al!rive at 
u.n underata.nding as to what meo.su:re3 they mn.y consider it useful to take. 

"If the foregoing outline accords with the view of the Government of 
the United States, I shall be gratified to receive your confi.:i;ma.tion. 

" I take etc., etc., etc. 
K. TAXAHIBA," 

Note from the Secretary of Str.tte to the Japanese Amhassador 

.. Department ot State, 
Wn.shington, November 30,.1908, 

" Excellency ; 
"I have the hono:i: to o.cknowlege the receipt of your Note to-day, set

ting forth the result of the exchange of views between us in our recent 
interviews, defining the understanding of the two Governments in regard to 
their policy in the region of the Pacific Ocean. 

"It is a pleasure to inform yuu that this expression of mutual under
standing is welcome to the Government of the United States as appropriate 
to the happy relations of the two countri~s and the occasion for a concise, 
mutual affirmation of that accordn.nt policy respecting the Far En.st, which 
the two Governments have so frequently declared in the pa.st. 

"I am happy to be o.ble to confirm to Your Excellency, on behalf of the 
United States, the decla.ro.tion of the two Governments embodied in the 
foliwing words : " 

Here follows a declaration identical to that given by Bn.ron '/ 0,ka.hira 
under the signature of M:r. Elib.u Boot. 

EXCHANGE OF NoTES CONCERNING CHINA (19l'Z) 

On Nov. 8 there were made public simultnneously at Tokyo and Wo.shing
ton diplomatic documents in the form of Notes exchanged between Viscount 
Ishii, Jap11n's Special Envoy, and Robert Lam,ing, American Secretary of 
State, with regard to China. Secretary Lo.nsing's Note is reprinted below, 
that of Viscount Ishii being merely a. confirmation . 

• 
FRoM THE SECllETARY OF ST.A.TE To VrscouNT lslU[ 

"Wo.sbin:.gton, November, 2, 1917 . 
.. Excellency : 

·• I have the honor to communicate herein my unde:rdtancling of the 
ugreement reached by us in our recent conversations touching the questions 
of mutual interest to our Governments relating to the Republic of China. 

"In order to silence :mischievous reports that have from time to tirue 
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been circulntea, it is believed by us that a public announcement onco 
more of. t~ desires and intentions sbn.:red by our two GovernmentiJ with 
regard to China is ndvisable. 

"The Governments of the United States and Jn.pan recognize tbnt 
territorial propinquity creates special relations between countries, and 
consequently the Government of the United States recognizes that Japan 
bas special interests in China, particularly in the part to which her pos
session.:; are contiguous. 

•· The territorial sovereignty of China, nevertheless, remains unim
paired and the Government of the United States bas every confidencs 
in the repeated assurnnces of the Imperial Japanese Government that 
while geogra.pbical position gives Japan such special interests they have 
no desire to discriminn.te ag1iinst the tmde of other nations or to disregard 
the commercial rights heretofore granted by China in treaties with other 
Powers. 

"The Governments of the United States and Japan deny that they 
have any purpose to infringe in any way the independence or territorial 
integrity of China and they declare furthermore thnt they always adhere 
to the principle of the so-called "open door" or equal opportunity for 
commerce and industry in China. 

"Moreover, they mutually declare that they are oppoaed to the ncquisi
tion by any Government of any special rights or privileges that would 
affect the independence or terrltorial integrity of China or that wonld 
deny to the subjects or citizens of :my country the fnll enjoyment of 
equal opportunity in the commerce and industry of Chinn.. 

"I shall be glad to have Your Excellency confirm this understanding 
of the agreement reached by us. 

"Accept, Excellency, etc. etc. etc. 
"RoDEBT LANSING." 

Tlie Arbitration Treaty with U.B.A. 

(Promulgated first on l 2th Sept., 1908; renewed, on 2 hd Mn.y, 1914) 
ART, !.--Differences which may arise at a legal nut11.re, or relating to 

the interpretntion of tren.ties ·existing between the two Contracting 
Parties, n.nd which it may not hn.ve been possible to settle by diplomn.cy, 
shnll be reforrecl to the J:>ermn.nent Oourt of Arbitmtion estabhshed itt 
The Hague by the Convention of the 29th July. 1899, provided, never
theless, that they do not affect the vital interests, the independence, or 
the honour, of the two Contracting States, and do not concern tl:e 
interests of third Pnrties. 

ABT. 11-In ench individual case the High Contracting Parties, 
before appealing to the Permanent Court of Arbitration, shall conclude a 
special Agreement defining clearly the matter in dispute, the scope of the 
Powers of the Arbitrators, and the periods to bo fixed for the formation 
of the Arbitrn.l and the several stn.ges of the procedure ; It is understood 
tbnt such special agreements will be made on the part of the Unib,d 
Hates by and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof. 

Such agreements shall be binding only when confirmed by the two 
Governments by an exchange of Notes. 

ART. III.-'rhe present Convention shall remain in force for the 
veriod of five years from the exchange of the rn.tifications. 
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Anr. IV.-The present Convention shn.U be ro.ti:fiec1 by the High 
Contmcting Parties, n.nd the rn.ti:ficatious thereof r,hnll be C'ichrmged n.t 
W11sbington as soon o.s possible. 

In witnesg whereof, the respective Pl<mip1lt'11tiaries have signed th,3 
present Convention, and ho.ve thereunto affixed their seals. 

Done at the City of Washington, in duplicate, etc. etc. 
[L. S.] (Signed) K. TAKAHIRA, LS. S.] Signed ELIHU RooT, 

FsANco-JAPANESE DECLARATION CoNcEUNING lNDo-CHINA 

The two Governments of Jn.pan a.nd Fmnce, while reserving the 
negotiations for the conclusion of n. Convention of Commerce iu regard 
to the relations between Jn.pan and French Inclo-Chinn., agree as follows: -

The treatment of the most favoured nntion slmll be nccorclec1 tu the 
officers and subjects of Japan in F.rench Inclo-Chinn. in oJl that couci,rns 
their persons n.nd the protection of their property, and the same treat
ment shn.11 be 11.pplied to the subjects n.nd proti,ges of French Indo-OLinn. 
in the Empire of Japan until the expiration of the Treaty of Commerce 
n.rn1 Navigation signed between Jn.pn.n n.ncl Fro.nee on the 4th of A ngust, 
189G. 

Pn.ris, the lOth of June, 1907. 
(L. S.) S. Kunrno. 
(L. S.) s. PICHON. 

,JAPAN-CANADIAN MEMORANDUM CONCERNING JAPANESE bIMIGBANTS 

The outbreak of anti-Jn.pnnese n.gibttion in British Columbin. in 1007 
resulted in the exchange of the following letters between the Jn.p.\nese 
Minister of Foreign Affairs n.nd the Canadian 1'.linister of Ln.bour who 
expres:;;ly came over to Jn.pn.n in Novemb·r \17 on hehn.lf of the Cn.nnr1i11n 
Government. 

British Embassy, ';3/12/07. 

'fo H. E. Count HAYASHI, Minister of Stnte for Foreign Affairs. 
Youn Excn LENCY,-1 hn.ve the honour to state thn.t since my arrival 

in Tokyo, I ha.ve had several interviews at the Imperial Foreign Office 
with 1·eference to the subject of Japn.nese immigrn.nts entering Cn.rnid11, 
nnd I understn.nd thn.t the Imperial ,Tapanese Go\'ernmeut is not n.ble to 
accede to my wishes in the mn.tter of limiting the number of the above 
immigmnts. I n.m therefore pcrsun.c1ecl, in the sequel of negotin.tion, that 
it is quite unneccessn.ry for me to furth:-r dispute the fact thn.t the 
Cn.nudiA.n Government's desire can not be acceded to. 'Nevertheless in the 
cotLrse of the nforesn.icl friern1ly interview;-1, I hn.ve received cvide11ce tlrnt 
the Japanese Govnnrnent entertains n. sincere wish that effectiYe measurrn 
shoulc1 be taken to nYert thP. recurrence of disturbance in British 
Columbia, and I gnther that, for the purpose of promoting that object the 
Imperial Government entertains the intention of voluntnrily imposing 
Jestrictions within p1'oper limits. Such being the cnse, I have the honour 
to request that Your Excellency will give somo public n.ssurance as to 
the existence of snch intention on the p1irt of the Imperial Government, 
previously to my rc,turn from my mission. The Cn.nuclian Government 
h,1s nlwnys desired that the friendly relation existing between the two 
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countries should be mnfotained, and I am fully persuaded that the Imperial 
Government i.a earnestly solicitous about a solution of the difficult 
situatirn in British Columbin., which I have hn.cl the honour to expln.in. 

T hn.ve the honour, &c., 
(Signed) RUDOLF LEMIEUX. 

Foreign Office, 'l'okyo, 2:J/1'2/07. 
To the Honourn.ble R. Ll!IMIEUX, &c. 

Youn EXCELLENCY,-! hn.ve the honour to state that the existing 
Treaty between Cn.nn.dn. and Japn.u absolutely gu11m11tees to JBpanese 
subjects full liberty to enter, tmvel and reside in ,my part whn.tsoever of 
the Dominion of Cn.n,tda, Neve:dheless it is not the wish of tLc Imperinl 
Government to insist upon complete enjoyment of the rights n.nd privileges 
secured by this Tren.ty when speci1tl circumstances urise in Unnada to 
interfere with the irnple'w.enting uf the same. In accort1ance with this 
spirit and in considemtion of recent occul'l'ences in Canndn, the Imperial 
Government hns resolved to ndopt effective meaaures for limitiug emigra
tion to Canada. ln order to curry out that purpose, n.nd comply with the 
·wishes of the Canadian Government so for ns the intentions of the 
Empire permit, the ]mperial Government intends to give the matter 
profound considemtion in purs::ance of the state of locn.l uffnhs in Cann.on.. 
Although, n.s Your Ex:edlency states in your despatch, I am. 1mn.ble to 
express agreement with some of the propositions advanced by you on 
behalf of the Canacli1m Gove1·nment, I 11111 persuaded from what you say 
that you credit tlic intention of the imperial G·overnment to spare 110 

effort which mn.y promote the fr:endship existing between the two countries, 
and to increase n.ncl strengthen their nmicn.ble relations. Further, I n.m 
persunded that the full interchn.nge of views )Yhich ha::; taken place be
twceu us on this occasion will largely contribute to thn.t desirable result, 
and I can not thn.nk you too much for the unreserved nnd courteous 
explunations you hn.ve given me as to the attitude and wishes of Your 
Excellency's Government. 

I take this opportunity, &c., 
(Signed) HAYASHI TADA.SU. 

RECIPROCAL PnoTECTION' OF INDUSTRIAL PnoPERTY IN CHINA 

For the reciprocal protection of indnstrial property in China which 
has not yet joined the Internationul Convention, special agreements have 
been conclud~d between Japan and various ,vestern Powers n.s follows:-

U. S. A 6th Aug., 1908 12th Aug., 1908 
France Hlth May., U>ll 
Russia 23rd June, 1911 4-th M11.r., 1913 

Similar arrangements have since been made with England, Germany 
and Sweden. 

JAPAN'S NEW RAILWAY CoNCF.SSION rn l\:L~NCHUU,A 

In Oct. Hl13 China entered into agreement witL ,Jn.pan fur the con· 
11trnction of four milway lines in Manchuri,1 with fnml::; to be supplied 
by Japan. These lines are o.s follows : -
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1. Hsupingchieh-Taonanfu Line. (241 miles). The traffic from 
Hsupinchieh to Chengchin.tnn is being cn.rriecl on daily by over fifty cn.rts. 
'£bis fact 11lone will give n.n idea of the volume of goods n.nd passenger 
traffic over this section. Farther west of Chengchin.tnn up to Tnonanfu 
the work .of reclaiming waste lnnds in the estates of severn.l Mongolian 
princes such as 'l'aerhhhim, South Kuoerhlossu, Tn,;hlhtn, n.ncl Chnsnkutu, 
i:3 in progress with enterprise ancl vigor m.rely .seen among Mongolians. 
The valley of the 'l'n.roerb River rnnning through Tu.onnn Fr."fecture is 
compnrtively fertile. 

2. Changchun-Taonan Line. -(15'J mileH). 'l'his route passes 
through smn.11 marts like Puchintzu, Fulnugchunn, Chaglingtsu, and 
Chichingtzu, but it is expected to tn.ke six or seven working years before 
it will be pl11ced on a paying lin.:1is. 

a. Taonanfu-Jehol Line. - ('£he exact distance not ascertainable). 
There nre two routes leading fr,,m Jehol to E11stern Mongolia, one run
ning to Chenchiatun along the ·west Lino nnd the othe1· reaching Taonn.nfu 
along the southern foot of the Hingn.n Ranges. The latter route trn.verses 
11 for more fertile country thm1 the former and is prefemble as n. milwo.y 
route. 

4. Kaiyuan-::·a:hrngcheng Line. -(130 miles). The Eiistern Hill 
District, through which the proposed line i~ to run is held as the richest 
gm.nary of South Mn.nchurin., contniniug such towns n.s Tnoln, T.tlmta. 
Tatuchuan, Shnnghengbm, etc. 

The funds, chiefly to be supplied by the S::mth Manchuria Railway, 
a.re said to be ¥30,000,CO.l or 50,000,000 ancl subject to the following condi
tions: - (1) Interest, 5.:~ % ; (2) security, milways; (;3) the terms of redemp
tion to be 50 years and the milwn.ys b be purdmsn.ble by the Chinese 
Government after the lapse of 80 yenrs from the constructions; (4) chief 
engineer and materials to be supplied by the creditor country; (5) 
mn.nagers to be n.ppointecl by the two countries. Concerning the im
medi11te and pl'Ospective value of the lines Mr. Shirnni, Chief of the.Civil 
Administ.mtion of the Kwnntung Government-Geneml, is qnoted to br1ve 
remarked to this effect:-

The line that connects Hsnpingchieb with Taonnnfu vfo Pnokumen 
a.nd Chengchiatun may prove fairly remunemtive n.t once, as it pusses 
through many distributing centres of commodities, nnd districts toot o.re 
compamtiveJy well cultivated n.nd populous. rrhe line going to Hn.ilung
cheng is n.lso plu.ced in 11 similarly ndvn,nbigeous condition. The prospect 
for the other two lines is not s::> fn.vomhle, and at least years must elapse 
after the c6:u;truction before they can yielcl n sufficient return. To the 
west of where these four lines are to run lies the vast unexploited region 
of Mongolin., whose economic development will prove a good source ot 
receipts both to p.1ssenger a.nd freight tmffic. The population within the 
limits of the four lines numbers between 20 a.nd 30 millions but the 
rcgioa cnn easily support double this number. The forming as 11t present 
pnrsuec1 is so "'OUgh that en.eh family occnpies on an n.vemge 2> to 35 
acres. 
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THE SINO-JAPANESE TREA'rIES 

(Gazetted on June flth, 1915) 

At the meeting in the Palace on 7th Jnne, 1915 of the Privy Council, 
the terms of the treaties hetween Chi1111 and ,Japan were approved, nncl 
l1tter presented to H. I. M. the Emperor. His Majesty gave Imperinl 
.;,rnction to the tC'rms thereof, on the 8th June, at the Foreign Otlice, 
the treaties bebveen the two countries regarding Kinochou, 1vfonehurin. 
nncl Eaat Inner Mongolit\, were duly ratified by Minister Liu, reprer;enting 
the Republic of Chinn,, o.s Minister Plenipotentiary, and Baron Kato 
~linister of Foreign Affuir.s, representing Japan, nlso as Minister Plenipo-
tentin.ry. , 

We give below in full the treaties, as signed concerning Kinochou, 
Me.nchurin. and Enst Inner Mongolia. 

Treaty Respecting the Prcvince of Shantung 

(Signed n.t Pelring, May 25th, 1915) 

His Majesty the Emperor of Jn.pan and His Excellency the President 
of the Republic of China, being desirous to maintain the geneml peace of 
the Far East and to further strengthen the relations of amity nnc1 good 
neighbourhood existing between the two countries, have re..;olved to 
conclude o. treaty for that purpose rmd to that end have named their 
Plenipotentiaries, that is to say : -

His Majest.y the Emperor of Japan, Mr. Eld Hioki, Jushii, ~·econd 
Olnss of the Imperinl Order et the Sacred Treasure, His Majesty's Envoy 
E:x:tmordinary and Miuist<'r Plonipotentinry to the Republic of China; 
e.nd 

His. Excellency the Presiclent of the Republic of China, Mr. Ln-Cheng
hr,inng, Tsung-Ching, First Class of the Order of Chin-Ho, Minister of 
Foreign AffiLirs of the Republic of Chinn. ; 

Who, after having communicated to each other their respective full 
Powers, which were found to bo in good and due form, have ngreed upon 
the following articles : -·· 

Article I. The Chinese Government engage to recognize all matters 
that may be ngreed upon between the Jnpn.nese Government 11,nd the 
German Government respecting the disposition of 1111 the rights, interests 
nnd concessions, which, in ,•irtne of treaties or otherwise, Germany pos
sesses vis-a-via. Chinn. in relntion to the Province of Shantung. 

Article JI. The Chinese Government engage thnt, in case they under
tnke the construction of a railway connecting Chefoo or Luugkon with 
the Kiaochou-'l'sinan Railwny, they shall, in the event of Germany's 
surrendering her right of providing capital for the Chefoo-Weihsion rail
way line, enter into negotintions with Japanese capitalists for the purpose 
of financing the said undertaking. 

Article in. The Chinese Go~·ernment engage to open, of their own 
accord, as early ns possible, suitable citie.., and towns in the Province of 
Shantung for the residence and tmde of foreigners. 
. Article IV. . Tho present 'l'reaty shn.11 take effect on the day of its 

s1gno.ture. 
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The present Treaty shall be ratified by His Majesty Emperor of 
,Jn.pan u.nd by His Excellency tho President of the Republic of China, 
rtnd the ratifications thereof be exchanged at Tokyo ns soon as possible. 

In witness whereof, the reRpective Plenipotentiaries have signed this 
'l'reaty mnde in duplicate, in Japanese and in Chinese, and hnve hereunto 
n.ffixecl their sen.ls. 

Done n.t Peking the 25th day of the i}th month of the 4th yertr of 
'l'aisho, corresponding to the 25th dn.y of the 5th month of the 4th year 
l)f the inaugumtion of the Republic of Chin:i.. 

( signed E1n H10R1. ( s ·al) 
&c., &c. &c., 

(signed) Lu Ca:~:NG-HSIENG. (sen.l) 
&c., &c., &c., 

Treaty Respecting South Manchuria and Eastern Inner 
Mongolia 

(Signed at Peking, 1\foy 25, 1915) 
His Majesty the Emperor of J"apn.n and His Excellency the Presicfont 

of the Republic of Chinrt, being desirous to develop the economic refotions 
of the two c.::nmtries in the regions of ~outh Manchuria ancl Eiistern Inner 
Mongolia, have Iesolved to conclude n. treaty for that pnrpose and to tlmt 
end hn.ve named their Plenipotentiaries, that is h) s:ty: --

His Majesty the Emperor of ,Japan, Mr. Eki Hioki, Jm;hii, Sec:md 
f'laJs of the Imperi:il Order of the f:::ncred Treasure, I:fo; l\Injesty'f.; Envoy 
Extmor<li1rnry and 1\Tmi8tc.r Plenipotentin.rj' to the Republic of Chinn.; 
ltnrl 

His Excellency the Pres:dent of the Republic of Chinn., Mr Zu Cheng
hsieng, Tsung-Ching, First Class l)f the Order of Chia-Ho, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of the Republic of China ; 

\Vbo, after having communicate"d to !:)nch other their respective full 
Powers, which were found to be in g;od aud due form, have agreed upon 
the following iuticles :-

Article I. 'l'he High Contracting Partio:, mutually agree to extend 
the term of the lease of Port Arthur and Dairen, and the term relating 
to the South Mnnchurin.n Ilnilway and ihe Antung-Mukden Raihvay, to 
a period of ninty-nine years respectively. 

Article II. The subiects of J11p11n shall be permitted in South M11n· 
clmri;i to lease land necessary either for erecting buildings, various com· 
mercinl and industrial nses or for ngricnltnml purposes. 

Article ill. The snbjects of Jn.pan shall have liberty to enter, tmvel 
n.nd reside in South Manchuria ancl to cnrry on business of various kinds 
- commercial, indu3trinl and otherwise. 

Article IV. The Government of Chinn shall permit joint ni1clertakiugs 
in E~stern Inner Mongolia, of the subjects of Japan n.nd citizens of Chinn, 
in· agriculture• an<l industrier1 n.nxilinry thereto. 

Article V. With respect;; to tbe three preceding Article:=, the subjects 
of Japan shall produce before the local authorities the passport duly issued 
fur the purp :;c of re;istmtion, nnd shall also submit themselves to the 
police 111 ws and regulations n.nd tn.xes of Chinn. 

In civil mnl criminal suits, the Japrtne,:;e consular office1·, where a 
Japanese subject is the defendant, and the Chinese officinl, where a 
Chinese citizen is the defendant, ..1ball respectively try and decide the 
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cnse, both the Jn.po.nese consular officer and Chinese official being p3rmit
ted each to send his agent to atteud the trio.I of the other to watch the 
proceedings ; provided that in civil suits arisiug out of lund disputes 
between Japanese subjects and Chineae citizens, the cases shall be tried 
and decided by the joint tribunal composed of the properly authorized 
officials of the two countries in a.ccorclnncc with the laws 11nd local usages 
of China. 

In the future when the jucliciul system in the said regions shall b11ve 
been completely reformed, all civil and criminal suits involving ,fopaneae 
subjects shall be wholly tried and decided by the law-courts of China. 

Article VI. The Government of China engage to open of their own 
accord; a.s early as possible suitable cities and towns in Eastern Inner 
Mongoliu, for the residel\ce and trade of foreigners. 

Article VII. The Government of China. 11gree to a speedy fundamenbLl 
revision of various ngreements and contracts relatin~ to the Kirin-Chang
chun Railway on the basis of the terms embodied in railway loan agree
ments which China. bas heretofore entered into with various foreign 
capitalists. 

If, in future, the Chinese Government grant to foreign capitalists, 
in matters that relate to railway ioa.ns, more advantageous terms than 
those in the various existing milway loan agreements, the above-mention
ed Kirin Clmngchun Ra.il wuy Lonn Agreement sho.ll, if so desired by 
Jap11n, be further revi::;ecl 

Article VIII. Except 11.s otherwise provided in this Treaty, all exist
ing treaties between Jo.pan and China with respect to Manchuria shall 
remain in force. 

Article IX. The present Treaty shn.11 take effect on the day of its 
signature. 

Documents in Connection with the Treaties 

A number of Ofilcin.l Notes were exchanged on May 25th, 1915, be
tween the Representn.tives of the two countries, some of them being us 
follows:-

No Lease 01· Alienation of Shantung:-
The Chinese Government will never lease or alienate, under any 

l1esigno.tion whatever, to nny foreign Power any territory within or along 
the coast of t-he Province of Sh1mtung or any island lying near the said 
coo.sts . 

. U(tsc uf I'ort Artlwr & Dairen : -
I have the honour to Htnte that respecting the stipulation of Art. I of 

1'reaty relating to South l\fanchurin :1nd Ear:;tern Inner Mongolia, Rigned 
this day, extension of the term of the leuse r•f Port Arthur a11(1 n~il':-n 
shall expire in the eighty-si·dh year of the Repuhlw, lh,it is to say, in the 
ye11r 1997 of the ChrisLnn Em. 'fhe date for reversi.m lo Ul.iiua of the 
South Manchuriu Railway shall fall due in the 11i11ety-first yett.r of the 
Republic, that is to say, the year 2002 of 1.he Gl.iristiu.n Er11, and the 
clo.use in Art XII of the· original Chinese Eitstern R11ilway Agreement, 
providing that the Chinese Government may ta.ke over the Railway nfter 
years from the day on which it is opened for traffic, is hereby declarell 
null and void. The term with .respect to the Autung-Mukden lilailw:ty 
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shall expire in the niuety..;sixth year of the Hopublio, that is to sn.y, tho 
yenr 2007 of the Christian Era. 

Grant of W01·1cing Mines :-

I have the honour to state thn.t when the undermentioned mines in 
South M:rnchurio. ( exclusive of those mining lots which have nlren.dy l>eeu 
prospected or worked) have. at an early date been examined and selectecl 
by Japanese subjects, permission to prospect or work such mines will be 
granted by the Ohiuesc Government : b~1t until the Mining Law becomes 
definitely operative, the prnotice n.t present in force shall be followed. 

Locality 
Niu H.iiu Tai 
Tien Shih Fu Kou 
Shan Sung Kang ... 
'rieh Oh'an~ .. 
Nunn Ti T o.ng 
An Shan Ohan region .. 

~ha sung Kn.ng 
Kang Yn.o 
Chin P'i Kou 

PROVINCE OF FENGTIEN 

District 
Pen-hsi .. 
Pen-hsi. .. 
Hai-lung 
T'ung-hua. 
Ohin 

Mineral 
Coal 

., 
From Liilo-yang t.o Penbsi .. Iron 

PnovmcE OF Krnrn 

(Southern Portion) 

Ho-lung ... 
Kirin 
Hua-tien 

, .. Con.I nnd Iron 
... Oonl 
... Gold 

Foreign Capitai for Chinese Railways in Sollth Jfanchuria :-

The Chinese Government will, when it is proposed in future to build 
railways is South Manchuria n.nd E!tstern Inner Mongolia, employ Chinese 
capital for the purpose, n.nd if foreign cn.pitnl should be required, they 
will negotiate first with Japanese capitalists for a lot1n ; and further, when 
the Chinese Government prop:)SO to r tise a lon.n n.bro 1.rl on the security 
of the tn.xes of the n.bove-mentioned regions (excluding, however, !he 
salt go.bfllle and customs duties which n.re al.ready macle 8'ecurities for 
the loans of the Chinese Centml Government), they will first consult 
Japanese capitnl:ists. 

Pr~ference of Japanese In~tructors 1,n South Manchuria:-

If, in future, the Chinese Government desire to employ forc<gn 11rlviseril 
and instructors on political, finn.nelal, military and police aff.tirs in South 
Manchuria, preference ·will be given to Jn.pn.nese. 

Lease in South Manchuria & East Inner Mongolia : '._ 

I have the honor to state thn.t it is understood that the term "le!l~O" 
mentioned in Art. II. of the Trmty respecting South M:1mchurio. ;111d 

Eastern Inner Mongolia., signed this day, ipcludes lenses for a long tt•rm 
up to thlrty years and unconditionally renewable. 
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· Police & Taxation .Regulations in South Manchuria:-
I have the honour to state tha.t in rrgard to the police lo.w n.nd 

reguln.tions and tn.xation, to which Jn.pa.nese subjects are to submit ac
cording to the stipulations of Art. Y of the Tren.ty respecting South Mo.n
cburin. o.nd En.stern Inner Mongolia, signed this dn.y, the Chinese n.nthori
ties should c:·nsnlt the Jnpnnese consulnr officer before they are carried 
into effect, I avail, etc. 

Japanese Capitalists & Han-Yth-Ping Oo. :-
1 bn.ve the honour to inform your Excellency tho.t in view of the 

very close rel.il.tiom; subsisting between Japanese capitalists and the Han
Yeh-Ping Compn.ny the Chinese Government engn.ge to n.pprove the agree
ment thnt mn.y be concluded in future between the Company and Jnpn.nese 
capitalist.:; for its joint undertaking, and not to confiscate it, to nationalise 
it without the consent, of the Japanese capitalists, or to permit it to con
tract any foreign loan other ihn.n Japanese. 

Foreign Shipyard, Coaling-station etc. in l?ulcien :-
In reply to your Excellency's note of to-da.y's date, I have the honour 

to make the declaration that the Chinese Government will in no case 
permit a foreign Powe1· to build a. shipyard, military con.ling-station, 
naval sta.tion, or any other military establishment, nor do they intend 
to build the above-mentioned establishments with foreign capital. 

Disposition of Kiaochou Bay on Restoration of Peace : -
In the no.me of the Imperial Government, I ha.ve the honour to 

mnke the following cleclrtmtion to your Excellency's Government:-
If, upon the conclusion of the present war, the Japanese Government 

should be given an absolutely free disposal of the leased territory of 
Kio.ochou Bay, they will return the sn.icl territory to China, subject to the 
following conditions: -- · 

1. Opening of the whole of Kia.ochou a.s commercial port; 
2. Establishment of Ja.pn.nese settlement in the locality to be des

ignated by the Jnpa.nese Government; 
3. Esta.blishmeut, if desired by the Powers, of a.n international 

settlement ; 
4. Arrangements to he mn.cle, before the return of the so.id territory 

is effected, between the Japanese ancl Chinese Governments, with respect 
to the disposal of German public est11bfa1hments and properties and with 
rrgo.rd to the other conditions ancl procedures. 

M1ht,.ry Agreement for Common Defence 

The Sino-Japanese Milit!lry and Naval Agreements (Signed on 
May rn and 19, 1918, respectively, on March 14, 1919). 

l3asn1 on the results of negotiations between the Japanese a.nd Chinese 
Governments and on the strength of the documcnb exclm11getl between 
the twl) Governments, the military authorities of the two countd.es have 
each despttched delegates 1mrl concludad the followillg agreements : 

Article 1.-The armies of J1ipan nnd China, in view of the dl1ll)' 
!pread of enemy hfluence in Husain-, t rritory and_the thrc .tened cln.nge1 
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to the peace ancl weal of the whole of Far East, shall tn.ke joint defensive 
llction against the enemy in order to meet the exigencies of the situation 
and to fulfil tbe obligation c,f the two countries to participate in the 
next war. 

Article 2.-With regard to joint military operations, the position and 
inte_rests ?f the two countries shall be reciprocally respected on an equal 
footmg. 

Article 3.-In opening operatlom; under this agreemEnt the Japanese 
and Chinese authorities shall order or instruct their re-0 pective troops, 
officials, and people in the areas of operations to nttain the object of 
common defence against the enemy by preserving the spirit of mutunl 
faith, friendship, and co-operation. Chinese locai officio.ls aho.ll lend 
assistance to the Japanese troops in the areas of operations and refrain 
from causing them any hitch in military matters, while Japanese troops 
shall respect the sovereignty of Chinn. and the local custom of the Chinese 
inhabitants and shall not cause them any inconvenience. 

Articfo 4.-The Japanese troops who have been brought within 
Chinese territory for the purpose of making common defence against 
the enemy shall be withdrawn en bloc from the Chinese territory on 
the conclusion of hostilities. 

Article 5.-In the case of the despatch of troops beyond the Chinese 
frontiers, this step, if neceJsary, shall be taken by the two countries in 
co-operation. 

Article 6.-The areas and functions of military opern.tions shall be 
agreed upon in a separate ugrcement between the military authorities of 
the respective countries, according to their militnry strength so as best 
to meet the ohject of common clefe::::.ce ag11inst the enemy. 

Article 7.-In order to facilitate co-opemtive operations during the 
period of co-operation in milit11ry operations, the ,Japanese und Chinese 
military authorities shall practise the following s'.ipuln,tions: 

n. With· regard to ma'. ters directly connected with milibtry opem
tions the military organ of either party sho.ll send to the other oflicials 
in order to keep up communication and cJnnection between the two 

b. In order to ensure the mpidity and accuracy of military 
n.ction and transport, faeilities shn.11 mutually be given in regnrd to various 
mntters connected with land and sen transport. and commumcation. 

c. 'I'he Commanders-in-Chief of tho two countries shall decide, as 
occas10n may arise, how mili tttry structures, such as military railways, 
and telephones, and such temporary stn1etures shn.11 be nbolished on the 
conclusion of hostilities. 

cl Arms and munition.,; ancl mnterials thereof necessary for the pur· 
pose of common defence ago.inst the enemy shall be reciprocally supplied 
to each other, the quantity of such supplies to bo fixed within a limit 
whlch will not interfere with the fulfilment of the home rc_qnirements 
of each party. 

e. With reg1tnl to military sanitation in the nretts of military opera
tions assistance slmll be given reciprocally so as to leave nothing to be 
desired in thi:~ resl)ect. 

f. In the event of the assistance of military experts being needed 
with 1·eg1trcl to matters directly connected with militnry operati..:-ns, such 
ass1shmce shall be given by either po.rty at the request of the other, at 
whose dispusa.l the experts sent shall be placed. 
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g. Organs for sending o.Ld receiving information shall be esfablished 
within areas of military operations, and the mnps and information neces· 
siiry for military purposes shall be reciprocally exchrmged. 

With regard to the functions of information orguns and their con
nections, either pitrty shall give assistn.nce and facilities to the other. 

h. A military code for m ntual use shall be agreed upon. Of the 
matters otipulated in this Article those which necessitn.te planning 01 

execution in advance shall be agreed upon in another agreement before 
the execution of military opern.tions. 

Article 8.-In the event of the Chinese Eastern Railway being used 
for military purposes, the existing treaties shall be respected with regard 
to the direction, protection, control etc., of the railways, but the method 
cf tmusport shall be agreed upon as occasion may n.ris~. 

Article 9.-The details necessary for the execution of tho present 
agreement shall be agreed upon between the parties designated by the 
Japanese and Chinese authorities. 

Article 10.- The present agreement ttnd the details there11nent shall 
not be published either in Japan or Chinn., bnt shall be treated as mili
t11.ry secrets. 

Article 11. - The present agreement shall be signed by the represent
atives of the Japanese and Chinese armies and shall become effective on 
being s:mctioned by the respective Governments. l\iilitciry operations 
shll.11 be begun at a suitable opportunity n.fter conference between the 
highest military authorities of the two countries. 

The present agreement and o.11 the detailed" stipulations that may be 
made in connection with it shall lose their vulic1ity on the termination 
of n. ,,tate of war between Jn.pn.n n.nd China on one side and Germany 
nnd Austria on the other. 

Article 12.-The present agreement shn.11 Le made out in dnblicate 
both in Japanese and Chinese, the copies to be signed after collation, 
and one copy ohall be held by either po.rty in witness thereof. 

Dated May 16, Hll8, at Poking, and is signed by :five Japanese 
delegn.tes headed by l\in.jor-Geneml Hidejiro Saito, n.nd eleven Chinese 
delegates headed by Geneml Chin Ohi-peng. 

The Foreign Office's Statement reviewing Negotiatio11s 
with China on the Shantung Question 

On June 16, 19.20 the Foreign Office issued a Statement 011 the 
Shantung question, it including the Nate presented to the Peking 
Government two days before. The Statement runs as follows:-

When, in January, 1920, the Treaty of Peace with Germany 
became effective and the German rights and interest in Shantung 
devolved upon Ja pan, the Japanese Government, actuated from the 
desire, in accordance with their rrpeated declarations and pledges, 
to effect the restoration of Kiaochou to China, and to settle matters 
incidental thereto, ordered the Japanese Minister in Peking to info1 m 
the Chinese Government: 
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(r) That the Japanese Government desired the Chinese Govern
ment, to make necessary preparations for opening negotiatiom relative 
to the restoration to Kiaochau to China and the settlement of details 
incidental thereto, with the object of effecting a speedy solution of 
the entire question: 

(2) That upon agreement being arrived at between the two 
governments as to the dispositions at Kiaochau, the Japanest 
Government would withdraw the Japanese troops from along the 
Shantung lfailway; the Japanese Government wishing in fact. .to 
withdraw the troops even before an agreement was entered into, only 
in the absence of any force adequate to guard the railway after the 
evacuation, they felt constrained to keep those troops ·temporarily 
stationed for insuring the security of communications and safe
guarding the interests of Ja pan and of China, both being equally 
interested in the railway as co-partners. , 

The Japanese Government hoped the Chinese Government would 
appreciate the intentions of the Japanese Government and would 
promptly replace the Japanese troops with rnitable police force to 
allow the Japanese troops evacuate even before an agreement was 
reached as to other details and arrangements. 

Three months passed but the J apane?se Government were denied 
any reply from the Chinese Government, to the deepest regret of the 
Japanese Government seeing that all the nations of the world are 
making efforts for the establishment of an enduring peace. Mean
while the Japanese Charge d'Affaires in Berlin had received from the 
German Government the various documents specified in Article 158 
of the Peace Treaty, making the Japanese Government all the more 
desirous to speedily settle the matter for the mutual benefit. On 
April 26 the Japanese Minister in Peking was instructed to approach 
the · Chinese Government with regard to the request made by the 
Japanese Government in January. 

On May 22 the Chinese Government gave a reply, but to request 
for delay in opening negotiations. The Chinese Governments said: 

While fully appreciating the Japanese Government idea to restore 
Kiaochau Bay and to prepare for the evacuation of the troops along 
the Kiaochau-:Tsinanfu Railway consonant to the carrying out of 
the terms of the Treaty of Peace, China has not signed the Treaty 
of Peace with Germany, and is unable to negotiate directly with 
Ja pan on the question of Tsingtao. Furthermore, as the Japanese 
Minister at Peking well knows, the people throughout China are 
indignant over the question of direct negotiations concerning Kiao
chau. Jn these circumstances and in consideration of amity between 
Ja pan and China, the Chinese Government are not in a position to 
make a reply at this moment. 

On the other hand, the war with Germany having ceased, there 
is no longer any necessity to maintain all Japanese military 
establishments within and without the leased territory of Kiaochau, 
and as the restoration of all pre-war conditions along the Rail.way 
is what the Chinese Government and the people of China heartily 
desired China proposes to take a suitable step for displacing 1he 
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Japanese troops in order to secure and maintain the safety of the 
whole line. This however is entirely independent of the question of the 
restoration of Kiaochau Bay, and the Chinese Government trust that 
the Japanese Government will not delay in the execution of evacuation. 

Upon receipt of this reply the Imperial Government of Japan 
sent a note as follows to the Chinese Government to reconsider the 
position taken in the reply above quoted. 

In their memorandum, the Chinese Government declined opening 
negotiations for adjusting questions and arrangements provided for 
in the Treaty of Peace with Germany on the ground that they 
attached importance to the relations of amity between Japan and 
China, and that China has not yet signed the Treaty of Peace with 
Germany, and becauseJhe attitude of the whole people in China 
toward this question is one of indignant antagonism. The Japanese 
Government, however, would remind the Chinese Government that al
ready a formal agreement exists Let ween Ja pan and China as to the 
disposition of the leased territory of Kiaochau, while the repea
ted declarations of the Japanese Government certainly indicate 
the singleness of purpose m seeking fair and just settlement of this 
question at the earliest date. The Imperial Japanese Government 
is utterly unable to understand why the Chinese Government 
shoL1ld find it not convenient to confer directly with Japan on the 
question of Tsingtao, on the ground that China has not signed the 
Treaty of Peace with Germany, and because of the existence of 
popular excitement in connection with this question. 

All the rights and interests which Germany formerly possesse<l 
in Shantung by virtue of a treaty with China, have been transferred 
to Japan in accordance with the Treaty of Peace with Germany, and 
this transfer had previously been consented to by the Chinese 
Government. The mere fact that the Chinese Government refused to 
sign the Treaty of Peace with Germany cannot affect the transfer. 

When upon the coming into force of the Treaty of Peace with 
Germany, the Japanese Government proposed to the Chinese Govern
ment to open negotiations with a view to the restoration to China 
of those rights and interests that were to be restored under the 
understanding reached in Paris, and to confirm such matters as 
called for confirmation in connection with the restoration to China 
of the territory formerly leased by her to Germany, the Japanese 
Government were confident that the Chine,c Government would 
respond readily to the proposal. The Chinese Government, however, 
after a delay of several months, have replied that they <lid not find 
it advisable to open negotiations, on account of their failure to sign 
the Treaty of Pcac,~ a 1<l the attitude of the people toward this 
question. 

The Japanese Government's sincere desire to carry out with the 
utmost good faith their treaty obligations, and to fulfil) their ex
pressed pledges being thus disappointed by China, it is plain with 
whom rest~ the responsibility for delaying the settlement of the 
questions over Shantung. However, persuaded by consideration of. 
amity and good neighborhood between Japan and China, the Imperial 
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Japanese Government, hereby repeat that they will accept a proposal 
for a negotiation of this question at any time suitable to the Chinese 
Government. The Japanese Government urge a reconsideration by 
the Chinese Government of their former reply, being under the 
impression that they would not be willing to bear the responsibility 
for delay in settlement. 

As stated in their note of January 19, 1920, the Imperial Japanese 
Government are ready to withdraw at once the railway guards along 
the Shantung railway lines, even before the conclusion of negotiations 
in connection with the restoration of the former German rights 
and interests in Shantung, if the Chinese police force should have 
been organized to take over the responsibilities of guarding mutual 
interests in Shantung. The Japanese Government believes that China 
will duly organize the railway guards as previously agreed upon, 
and as according to the understanding reached between Japan and 
the Powers at the Paris Conference. With the completion of such 
organization and agreement of the Chinese and Japanese officials 
upon the details as to the transfer of the duty of guarding the 
railway the Japanese Government will withdraw the troops. 

As regards the military establishments in ar,d around Kiaochau 
Bay, which constitute grounds for negotiations between the Chinese 
Government and the Japanese Government, the desire to definitely 
settle with China the disposition of these very establishments impels 
the Japanese Government to open negotiattons. A settlement 
of the Shantung question by the Chinese Government will be followed 
by a speedy solution of all such questions. 

DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE 

FOREIGN El\rnAo:srns IN TOKYO 

France. (I. lida-inachi 1-chome, Kojimachi-lm; Tel. Bancho 291.) 

Ambassador . . Edmond Bapst, 
Embassy Councillor 
3rd Secretary 
Chancery 
Interpreter 
Elcve Interpreter 
Attache .. 
Naval Attache 
Military Attache. ~ 
Aeronautic Attache 

Gaston Bradier. 

Cadol. 
Gaezenncc. 
Lortal J ocoh. 
Captain Armand Champoiseau, 
Colonel Baron de I,apomarede. 
Colonel Zeblanc. 

Germany. (14, Nagata-cho 1-chome, Kojimachiku; Tel, Shim., 1658; 902.) 

Ambassador . . Dr. Wilhelm Solf. 
Councillor 
2nd Secretary 
Secretary-Interpreter . . . . 
2nd Secretary-Interpreter .. 
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Attache .. 
Naval Attache 
Military Attache .. 
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Great Britain. (1, Goba11ch:•, Kojimachi-ku; Telephone Nos 58' & 5g 
Kudan; Teiegraphic Address-PROD ROME, Tokio. 

Ambassador .. 

Military Attache .. 

Naval Attache 
Counsellor . . . . .,. 
Japanese Counse 11 or .. 
Commercial Counsellor 
Second Secretary 
Commercial Secretarv 
Third Secretary . . · 
Assistant Japanese Secret-

ary 
Second Assistant .. 

do. . . 
Student Interpreter 

do. · 
do. 
do. 

Chaplain .. 
Archivist & Accountant 
Medical Officer .. 

Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Eliot, K. C. 
M.G .. C.B. 

Brigadier-General C. R. Woodroffe, 
C. M. G., C. B. E. 

Capt. J.P. R. Marriott, R. N. 
Hugh Gurney, C. M. G., M. V. 0. 
H. G. Parlett. 
E. F. Crowe, C. M. G. 
L. Collier. 
Hugh Horne. 
J. L. Dodds. 

W. J. Davies. 
E. H. de Bunsen. 
N. K. Roscoe. 
C. H. Archer. 
R. L. Cowley. 
M. E. Dening. 
C. Q. Darragh 
Rev. L. B. Cholmondeley, M.A. 
A. W. McLean, M. V. 0. 
Dr. H. S. Crichton Starkey, 0. B. E. 

Italy, (4, Urakasumigaselli, Kojimachi; Tel. Shimbashi, 2385.) 

Ambassador . . S. E. Paulucci de' Calboli (dei Mar-

Councillor, Charge d' M.f-
faires .. 

Secretary 
Attache . . . . 
Naval Attache . . . . 
Assis. Naval Attache 

chesi) conte Rainiero. 

Giuliano Cora. 
Giacome Baron Russo. 
S. Toscani. 
Captain Carlo Fenzi. 

Lient. de Vaisscan Umberto Cugia di 
Sant Orsola. 

Military Attache.. . . Col. Engenio Beand. 
Aeronautic Attache . . Lt. Tommaso Surdi Digiuseppe. 
Commercial Attache . . Dr. Aclelchi Ricciardi. 

Russia. (1, Urakasumigase!?i, Koji111acl1i-lm; Tel.Shimbashi473 and 472.) 
Ambassador . . . . . . 
Embassy Councillor .. 
I st Secretary 
2nd Secretary .... 
Secretary-Interpreter .. 

Dimitry Abrikossoff. 
Baron Behr. 
Martin Ramming. 
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Attache Nicolas Oursati (absent.) 
Id. Baron Roenne. 
Naval Attache Rear.-Adm.-Doudoroff. 
Military Attache.. Maj.-Gen. Podtiaguine. 
Id. Lt.-Col. Aivas-Oglou. 
Id. . . Capt. Ossipoff. 
Id. . . Capt. Shalfeieff. 
Commercial Mttache . . Sunnerberg. (non arrive.) 
Id. M. Miller. 
Chaplain.. Rev. Pierre Boulgakoff. 

United States of Amel'ica. (1, Enokizaka, Akasalw; Tel. Shiba, 144.) 
Amba~~a<lur . . Roland S. Morris. 
Embassy Counsellor . . Edward Bell. 
Ist Secretary Alex~1n<lcr C. Kirk. 
Japanese Secretary Joserh W. Ballantine. 
3rd Secretary Myron A. Hofer. 
Id. . . Edward C. Wynne. 
Assist. Jap. Secretary.. Willialll R. Langdon. 
Comn,ercial Attache . . James F. Abbott. 
Eleve Interpreter Harman L. Broomall. 
Naval Attache Captain Edward Howe Watson. 
Military Attache.. Colonel Charles Burnett. 
Assist. Mil. Attache Lt.-Col. William J. Davis. 
Id. . . Lt.,.Col. Alexauder G. Gillespie. 

FOltEIGN LEGATION IN TOKYO 

Argentine. (r, Zaimoku-c!to, Azabu-lw.) 
Charge d' Affairs.. . . Jorge Cullen Ayerza. 

Belgium. (3, Samun-cho, Kojimachi-lw; Tel. Shimbashi, 3180.) 
Minister . . Count Georges della Faille (absent.) 
1st Secretary charge d'Af- · 

faires . . Lemaire de Warzee d'Hermalle. 

Bolivia. (55, Zaimoku-cho, Azabu-lw; Tel. Shiba 4020.) 
Minister . . Dr. Victor Munoz Reyes. 
Ist Secretary.. . . Jorge Valdes M. 
Military Attache.. Major Fausto D. Gonzales. 

Brazil. (15, Kaminiba11cho, Kojimachi-ku; Tel. Kudan u61.) 
Minister . . E. L. Chermont. 
Ist Secretary.. Godofredo de Bulhoes. 
2nd Secretary Gustavo Mattos de Souza Bandeira. 

Chili. (5:, Za '111ok1t cl10, Azabu-lm; Tel. Shiba 3540.) 
Minister .. 
1st Secretary 
Attache .. 

Francisco Rivas Vicuna. 
Santiago Ossa. 
Carlos B. Ortuzar. 
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Checho·Slovakia. (9, Aoyama Onde11, Akasalw-ku: Tel. Shiba 6270.) 
Minister . . Karel Pergler. 
Councellor Rudolf Weinzetl 
Secretary . • . . Dr. Jan Reichmann. 
Military Attache.. Capt. Pavel Ruzicka. 

China. (2, Nichome Nagata-cho, Kojimachi-ku; Tel. Shimbashi, 791-3.) 
Minister.. Tchuan King-ko. 
Councillor, Charge d'Af-

faires .. 
Ist Secretary .. 
2nd Secretary 
3rd Secretary 
Attache .. 
Military Attache .. 
Naval Attache 

Denmark. 

. . , 
!Gao Ngan Tow. 
Kiang Hung Jeh. 
K. T. Charles Liou . 
Chu Shao Lian. 
Brig.-Gen. Yo Kai-Sien. 
Commander K. K. Lin. 

Minister.. Count P. Ahlefeldt-Laurvig (absent) 
(Taken <::harge of by Swedish Minister during absence). 

Greece. (2, Hiroo-cho, Azabu, To!?yJ.) 
Minister. . D. V erenikis. 
Secretary Sp. Constantinidis. 

Netherlands. (3, Salwe-clzo, Shiba-im; Tel. Shiba r3r.) 
Minister . . Jonkheer A. C. D. de Gnaeff. 
2nd Secretary L. G. Van Hoorn. 
Military Attache . . Capt. M. Boerstra. 

Mexico. (21, Nagatacho, Nichom~, Kojimachi-lm; Tel. Shimbashi, 1848.) 
Minister.. . . Don Juan B. Rojo. 
1st Secretary D. S. Martinez de Alva. 

Norway, (1, Yuralmcho 1-chome, Koj., Tollyo; Tel. Marunouchi 925.) 
Minister.. . . . . . . ]. Michelet (absent). 
Charge d' Affaires . . T. Knudtzon. 

Peru. (Zain,olmza, Kamalmra,) 
Minister. . Manuel de Freyre Y. Santander. 
Secretary . . . . Paul Pinto. 
Milita.ry Attache. . Major Antonio Silva Santisteban. 

Portugal. (241-A Yamashitacho, Yokohama.) 
Minister.. . . 
Ist Secretary . . Cesar do Sousa Mendes. (Chage d'Af-

faires) 
Siam. (4, Kogai-cho, Azabu-ku; Tel. Shiba 185.) 

Minister.. , . Pyha Chamnong Dithakar. 
2nd Secretaty Laung V. Bochanakar. 
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Spain. (59, Bluff, Yokohama.) 

Minister .. 
Ist Secretary 
3rd Secretary 
Military Attache .. 

Sweden. ( Omote-cho 3-chome, 

Jose Caro y ·Szechenyi. 
Miguel Auge! ·de·Muguiao y Muguero 
Francisco Zea U·ermudez (absent). 
Lt.-Col. Eduardo Herrera de la Rosa, 

Akasaka, Tokyo.) 

Minister.. Dr. David Bergstrom (absent). 
Charge d' Affaires N. F. C. Wikstrand. 
Commercial Attach'e . . B. Renberg. 
Attache . . M. Berglund. 

Switzerland. (55, Z()imoku-cho, Azabu-ku; Tel. -Shiba. 986.) 

Minister .. 
Charge d'Affaires 

Vacat. 
. . John L. Gignoux. 

FOREIGN CoNSULATES IN J.APAN 

Argentine.-Y okohama x 

Kobex .. 

Belgium.-Yokohama 
Kobe 
Nagasaki 
Seoul 

Bali via. - Yokohama 
Osaka 
Kobex .. 

Brazil.-Yokohama* 
Kobe 
Nagasaki 

Chili. - Yokohama* 

Kobe 

China.-Yokohama* 
N;i,gasaki 
Chiniampo X .. 
New Wiju 
Kobe 
Seoul* 
Chemulpo 
Fus an 
Gensanx 

,.. Consulate-.Gei:ieral 

Don S. Fioravanti Chinienz (Vice-
Con.) 

Don Emilio A. Herrera y de la Rosa. 

M. Polain (Vice-Con.) 
M. Wattee um (Con.-Gen.) 
M. F. F. Ringer (Con.) 
H. W. Davidson (Con.) 

S. Fioravanti Chimenz (Con.) 
K. Inabata (Con.) 
Jira Inabata (Vice-Con.) 

M. Fabio Ramos {Con.-Gen.) 
Ozorio Dutra (Con.) 
Joseph Jules Vachier (Con.) 

Don .Carlos Mafioz Hurtado (Con.-
Gen.) 

M. Vendroll (Consul.) 

Hsiu Shen Chin (Con.-Gen.) 
Fung Mien ( Con.) 
Hu Schian (Con.) 
Hsu Tung Fan (Con.-) 
Ko Hung Lieh (Con.) 
Foo Shih. Yirig (Con.-Gen.) 
Chang Ko Wie (Con.) 
Hsi.n Paa Tchg (Con.) 
Ma Ying Fa {C<m.') 

t Ifonorary C~m'te. 
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Denmark.-Yokohama .. 
Kobe 
Nagasaki 
Dairen .. 
Seoul 

France.-Y okohama 
Kobex .. 
Nagasaki 
Seould .. 
Tansui .. 

Germany.-Yokohama* \ 
Nagasaki 
Tansui .. 
Dairen .. 
Seoul 
Shimonoseki .. 
Kobe 

Great Britain.-Yokoh,·ma* 
Kobe* 
Nagasaki 
Hakodate 
Tokyo 
Shimonoseki .. 
Osakax .. 
Tansui & Daitotei 
Seoul* 
Karatsu .. 
Dairen .. 
Otaru 

Greece.-- Yokohama 
ltaly.-Yokohama .. 

Nagasaki 
Seoul 

Mexico.-Y okohama 
Netherlands.-Yokobam2 x 

Kobe .. 
Nagasaki 
Taihoku .. 
Dairen .. 

Norway.-Tokyo* .. 
Yokohama 
Kobe .. 
Nagasaki 
Hakodatex .. 
Shimonoseki x 

S. Warming (Con.) 
I. Maxwell (Con.). 
Raymond Curtice. 
(in charge of Russian Consulates) 
(in charge of Russian Con. at Korea:) 

Paul Dejardin (Con.) 
Gaston Sincon (Con.) 
(Russian Con. in charge.) 
Edme Ga)Jois ( Con.) 
(British C_on. in charge.) 

G. H. Phipps :CAcfing :con'.-Gen.) 
R. G. E. Forster (Con.-Gen.) 
Oswald wliiLe (Con.) 
F. C. Greatrex (Vice-Con.) 
C. J Davidson (Con.) 
E. H. Hol:mes' (Con.)'' 
M. T. B. Paske Smith '(Vic:e-Con.) 
P. D. Butler '(Actrng 0 €on.~ 
A. H. Lay C. M. J. (Con.-Gen.) 
John P. Carr .(Con. agent.) 
E. L. S. Gordon ~Con.) 
P. Joss (Con. Agent.) 
F. 0. Stuart, 
Alfonso Gas Co. 

C. Tiriold. 
D. Santiago Suar~z. 
M. J. Quist (Con.) 
P. R. Borger. 
Oswald White. . . 
G. W. Guttridge .(Vice-Con.) 
E. L. S. Gord.Oll (Vice".'Con.) 
Aall Cato N. B. (Hon; Con.) 
S. Warming ·(in Charge.) 
H. Maxwell ·(Acting.) 
S. Ringer (Acting.) 
G. Denbigh (Vice-Con.) 
R. McKenzie (Vice-Con.) 

* Consulate-General x Vice-Con'te t Honorary Con'te. 
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.Peru.-Yokohama .. 
Kobe 

Portugal.-Yokohama .. 

Kobe 
Nagasakix .. 

Russia. - Yokohama 
Kobe 
Nagasaki* 
Hakodatex 
Joshin 
Seishinx 
Seoul* 
Gensan •• 
Fusan •• 
Dairen •• · 
Tsuruga .. 

Spain. -Yokohama 

Ko bet 
Tansui 
Osaka 

Sweden.-Kobe 
Yokohamax .. 
Nagasaki 

Switzer land.-Y okoham~ 
Kobe 
Nagasaki 
Shimonoseld .. 

U.S. A.-Yokohama* .. 
Kobe 
Nagasaki 
Hakodate 
Seoul* 
Dairen 
Taipeih .. 
Nagoya .. 

Venezue lla.-Y okoha mat 

* Consulate-General 

Don Francisco a Loayza (Con. Gen.) 
Don Eleodoro Ronillon (Con.) 

J oao d' Amaral Abranches Pinto. (in 
charge.) 

Antonious Luiz Cevira (Con.-Gen.) 
S. A. Ringer· (Vice-Con.) 

Arthur Wilm (Con-Gen.) 
Arthar van Landesen (Vice-Con.) 
Alexandre Maimow (Con.) 
Eugenee Lebodeff (Vice-Con.) 
Chnstian Sellis (Argent Con. Hon.) 
Alexander Troitzky (Vice-Con.) 
J. Lutsch (Con.-Gen.) 
Christian Sellis (Hon Con.) 
Vitali Skorodoumow (Vice-Con.) 
Paul Vaskevitch (Con.) 
Fedoroff (Hon. Vice-Con.) 

Don Manuel Arias y Rodriguez (in 
charge). 

(Vacant.) 
(In charge of British Con.) 
(Vacant.) 

H. V. Summers (Act. Vice-Con.) 
(Vacant.) 
F. E. Ringer (in charge.) 

John L. Gignoux. 
(in charge of U.S. A. Con.) 
(do. ) 
(do. ) 

George H. Scidmore (Con.-Gen.) 
Carol 0. Spamer (Con.) 
Robert Frazer (Con.) 
Raymond S. Curtice (Con.) 
Ransford S. Miller (Con.-Gen.) 
Max D. Kirjassoff (Con.) 
Henry B. Hitchcock (Con.) 
Harry F. Hawley. 

Isidore Bickart (Con. Hon.) 

x Vice-Con'te t Honorary Con'te 
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JAPANESE EMBASl:IES ADROAD . 

Austria-Hungary. (fanbassy at Vienna) 
Ambassador .. 
Councillor 
3rd Secretary 
Id. . . 
Military Attache .. 
Naval Attache 
Assist. Millitary Attache .. 

France. (Em,bassy at Paris) 
Ambassador .• 
Councillor 
3rd Secretary 
Id. 
Id. . • 
Id. . • 
Id. . • 
Attache 
Id. . . 

··: 

Military Attache .. 
Naval l\.ttache 
Assist. Naval Attache 

Baron Keishiro Matsui. 
Haruichi Nagaoka. 
R. Sawada. 
S. Ashida. 
S. Kato. 
M. Tani. 
M. Yokoyama. 
U. Munemura. 
H. Nishiyama. 
Colonel K. Nagai. 
Captain G. Osumi. 
Cc1.ptain K. Fuji. Lieut. 

Tera~hima. 
Germany. · (Embassy at Berlin) 

Ambassador .. 
Councillor Katsuji Debuchi. 
1st Secretary .. 
3rd. Secretary S. Togo. 
Id. . . 
Attache S. Sakuma. 
Id. . . 
Id. . . 
Id. . . . . • • 
Militarv Attache .. 
Naval Attache . . .. •• 
Assist. Military Attache .. 

Great Britain. (Embassy at London) 
Ambassador . . . . . . . . Baron Gonsuke Hayashi. 
Councillor M. Nagai. 
rst Secretary I. Yoshida. 
2nd Secretary H. Saito. 
3rd Secretary K. Horiuchi, 
Id. . . . . • ,· K. Asaoka, 
Id. . . K. Tamura. 
Id. . . T. Tsubogami. 
Attache . . . . . . Jun Matsumiya. 
Military Attache.. Colonel K. Tanaka. 
Naval Attache . . Rear Adm. H. Iida. 
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Comdr. T. 

* Consulate-General X Vice-Con'tc t Honorary Con'te. 
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Assist. Mil. Attache .. 
Assist. Naval Attache 

Italy. (Embassy at Rome) 

Captain G. Morita. 
Comdr. S. Fujita. 

Ambassador . . Kentaro Ochiai. 
Councillor K. Kikuchi. 
Ist Secretary Ninro Imai. 
2nd Secretary Masaaki Hotta. 
3rd Secretary S. Koshida. 
Attache . . K. Mayeda. 
Military Attache.. Major A. Senba. 
Naval Attache Captain. K. Ishida. 
Assist. Naval Attache Lieut-Com. H. Shimada. 

Russia. (Embassy at Petrograd) 
Ambassador .. 
1st Secretary .. 
2nd Secretary 
Id. 
3rd Secretary 
Id. . . 
Id ... 

T. Marumo. 
Shiro Hanaolca. 
S. Ueda. 

Military-Attache.. Lt.-Col. K. Furuya·. 
- Naval Attache Comdr. K. Shichida: 
Assist. Mi!. Attache . : Cap. T. Hashimoto. 

U.S. A, (Embassy at TVashi11gton) 
Ambassador . . Baron Kijiro Shidehara. 
Councillor 
1st Secretary 
Id. 
3rd Secretary 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Attache 
Id. . . 
Military Attache .. 
Naval Attache 
Assist Naval Attache .. 

S. Saburi. 
K. Hirota. 
K. Fujii. 
T. Shiratori. 
E. Ishii .. -
T. Kagami. 
S. Tomii. 
A. Amagi.' 
R. Tsuda.· 
Maj.-Gen. I. Inouye. 
Comdr. K. Nomura. 
Viscount Com. M. Hotta. 

JAPANESE L1m.ATION3 ABROAD 

Argentine. 
Minister.. Takashi Nakamura. 

Belgium. 
Minister.. M. Adachi. . 
1st Secretary Senshi Yamanaka. 

Brazil. (Legation at Rio de Janerio) 
Minister . . K.- Horiguchi. 
3rd Secretary . . Ryoji Noda. 
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Chili and Peru. (Legation at Santiago)' 
Minister . . Shichita Tatsuke. 
2nd Sec. and Charge d' Af

faires .. 
Attache .. 

China~ (Legation at Peking) 
Minister .. 
Embassy Councilor 
1st Secretary 
Id. . . 
3rd Secretary 
Attache .. 
1st Interpreter 
Id. . . 

\ .. 
Militarv Attache.. . . . . 
Assist. "Military Attache .. 
Naval Attache 

Z. Ama"ri. 
I. Uchiyama. 

Todkichi Obata. 

S. Y a111auchL 
I. Tokugawa. 
K. MuraL 
T. Tanrura. 
E. N aka bat a. 
Koichi Nishida. 
Major-Gen. 0. Azuma. 
Capt. S; Jjuin. 

Mexico. (Legation at Me=ico) 
Minister.. Fujifaro" dtori. 
2nd Secretary 
1st Interpreter Keiichi· Ito. 

Netherlands. (Legation at The Hague)· 
Minister .. 
1st Secretary .. 
3rd Secretary 
Attache .. 

Kazuo Matsubara. 
J. Futami. 
S. Katagiri. 

Siam. (legation at Banglwk) 
Minister. . Gertshiro- Nis·hi. 
2nd Secretary and Consul' Seiichi Takahashi. 

Spain and Portugal. (Legation at Madrid) 
Minister.. . . - . . Kojiro Miura. 
Ist Secretary. ; 
2nd Secretary 
3rd Secretary M. :Kurihara. 
Attache . . T-. Kitazawa. 

Sweden, Norway and Denmark. (Legation at Stockholni)' 
Minister . . . . . . . . . . Ryotaro Hata; 
Ist Secretary M. Iida. 
3rd Secretary Hiroyuki Kawai. 
Id. . . . . Masamoto · Kitada. 
Interpreter T. Ka,vazumi. 

Switzerland. (Legatioll at Bern) 
Minister . . . . Akira Ariyoshi: 
Ist Secretary.. N. s·a:to. 
2nd Secretary Eiji Amaha. 
3rd S~cretary N. Ito. 
Attache . . . • Shigenori Togo. 
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JAPANESE CONSUL.A.TES ABROAD 

China. Philippines. 
Antung .....•.•........ M. Irii. *Manila ........ (0) S. Kurusu. 
Amoy .............. E. Fujita. Java. 

*Chientao ...... (G) Y. Suzuki. *Batavia ........ K. Matsumoto. 
ChitzuchiehBranch.S.Kawanami Surabaya ....•... Y. Iwakoshi. 
Changchun ...... Y. Murakami. Siam. 
Changsha .......... R. Ikenaga. Bangkok ..... , .. 
Chungching .......... S. Bando. India. 

*Canton ................ K. Ota. '~Calcutta .... (G) N. Sakenobu. 
Chefu .............. S. Morita. Bombay ........ (V) E. Nuita. 
Cheng Chia-tun .. (V) M. Ikebe. Rangoon ........ (V) T. Fuchi. 
Chengtu ........ (G) T. Takao. Australia. 

*Fuchou .... K. Hayashi (acting) *Sydney ........ (G) S. Shimizu. 
Hunchiin Branch ...... I. Akisu. Hawaii. 
Hsinminfu Branch. H.Takeuchi. *Honolulu ........ (G) R. Moroi. 

*Harbin .... (G) H. Matsushima. America N. & S. 
Hangchou .. T. Miyake (acting) *New York .. (G) Y. ,-umazaki. 

*Hankou ........ (G.) A. Segawa. *San Francisco .... (G) T. Ohta. 
Ichang .............. M. Kusa. Seattle .......... N. Matsunaga. 
Kirin .............. K. Morita. Portland ........ T_. Sugimura. 
Kiuekiang ............ S. Kasai. Chicago ........ K. Kuwashima. 
Liaoyang ...... (V) S. Kijima. Los Angeles ........ U. Oyama. 

*Mukden ...... (G) S. Akatsuka. *Ottawa ........ (G) S. Furuya. 
Newchwang .......... S. Sakao. Vancouver .......... G. Ukita. 
Nanking .......... S. Iwamura. Panama .............. T. Imai. 
Peking .......... (V) M. Yagi. *San Paulo .. (G) S. Matsumura. 

*Shanghai ........ K. Yamazaki. Lima ....... , ........ W. Saito. 
Suchou .... C. Shinkoku (acting) Europe. 
Shashih ............ Y. Tomita. *London ... , .. , ... (G) S. Yata. 
Swatow ...•...... K. Ichikawa. Liverpool., ..••...... K. Kishi. 

*Tiehling ............ T. Ogawa. Lyon ...... ,., ..... K. Kijima. 
Tientsin .... , ... , ..... Funatsu. Marseilles .. G.Kumabe (acting) 
*Tsinan ................ Y. Mori. Antwerp ............ T. Tokida. 
Titiharu .......... S. Yamazaki. Hamburg ........ (G) M. Ono. 

British. *Moscow .. S. Yamanaka (acting) 
*Hongkong ...... (G) E. SuZl:lki. Asiatic Russia. 
Capetown .......... Y. Shimizu. *Vladivostock ...... Y. Kikuchi 
Portsaid ...... (V) S. Masuko. Irkutsk ...... (V) K. Furusawa. 

*Singapore ........ H. Yamazaki. Blagoveschensk .. T. Yamaguchi. 
French. Habarovsk .......... H. Sugino. 

Haifong ........ 0. Nakamura. Petropabarovsk .... H. Sugino. 
JAPANESE HONORARY CON3ULATE9 ABROAD 

French India. Australia, 
Saigon ............ E. Saliege. Broome .......... Archei Male. 
Haifeng ............ Rene Salle. Adelaide.HarbertAngusParsons. 

Ceylon. Melbourne .... D. B. Fullarton 
Colombo .... Walter Shakspear. Brisbane ...... James Forsyth. 

* Consulate-General. (V) = Vice-Const,!. (G) =Consul-General. 
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i'.-~ew Zealand. 
Auckland. . . . . . H. D. Heather. 
Wellington .... Thomas Young. 

u.s.A. 
New Orleans .... J. W. Philips. 
St. Louis .......... ]. E. Smith. 
Galveston ..... . ]. H. Langlien. 
Philade'pbia .. J. F. Macfadden. 

Great Britain. 
Glasgow .... A. Scott Younger. 
Liverpool .... P. E.]. Hemelryk. 
Manchester .. W. D. Ford Smith. 
Middles borough .... vV. \Dixon. 

France, 
Bordeaux .. Edouard G. Faure, 
Le Havre. William R. Langstaff. 
Marseilles ...... Francis Barry. 

~us~ria-Hungary. 
Vienna .....••.• ,-
Budapest .......• 

Switzerland. 
Zurich ...... Hermann Madory. 

Italy. · 
Leghorn. Comte George Chayes. 
Naples. MarquisC.E.Capomazza. 
Palermo .. Chevalier M. Follina. 
Venice ........ Gualtiero Friies, 
Milano .......... Cesare Rasini. 

Malta, 
La Valetta .... Joseph Howard. 

Mexico. 
Manzanilo .......... Blas Ruiz. 

Spain, 

Paris .. Louis J. Henri Chevalier. Sweden, 
Belgium. Stockholm .. Seven G. Lindberg. 

Brussels ...... Alexandre Halat. Portugal, · 
Holland, Lisbon .......... Carlos Gomes. 

Rotterdam. Herman us de Jongh. Oporto .... Jose Augusto Dias. 
Amsterdam ...... H. L. Bekker. Norway. 

Denmark. Christiania .. (G) Thos. C. Bang. 
Copenhagen .. P. P. C. Norgaard. Russia. 

Germany. Warsaw .. Bronislas Goldfeder. 
Bremen. . . . . . . . • • Chili, 
Berlin . . . . . • . . . • Iquique .. Don Horancio Mujica. 
Leipzig. . . . . . . • • • Egypt. 
Frankfurt........ Alexandria ........ A. J. Lowe. 
Muenchen . . . . . . Columbia, 
Frei burg . . . . . . . . Bogota .... Don Luis C. Cori al. 

.;, Cansulate-General. (G) =Consul-General. 
LIST OF J AP .A.NESE REPRESENTATIVES A COB.EDITED A BRO.AD 

To Austria-Hungary, Appointed Relieved 
Count Sano (late), Min. Pie. En. Ex... Jan. 1873 Dec. 1874 
Viscount Aoki (late), id. Aug. 1876 March 1880 
Yuzuru Ida (late), id. March 1880 July 1881 
Kagenori Uyeno (late), id. July 1882 Dec. 1884 
Marquis Saionji, id. Feb. 1885 June 1886 
Count Toda, id. June 1887 Dec. 1889 
Koki Watanabe (late), id. July 1890 April 1892 
Baron Kogoro Takahira, id. Dec. 1896 June 1899 
Baron Nobuaki Makino, id. • , . . May 1899 March 1906 
Baron Yasuya Uchida, Ambassador.. Feb. 1907 Nov. 1909 
Satsuo Akizuki, id. , • • . Dec. 1909 July 1914 
Aimaro Sato, id. July 1914 Aug. 1915 

To France. 
Samejima (late), Res.-Min. Oct. '70 ;P'c. Ex. Nov, 1873 Dec. 1870 
Yuzuru Ida (late), id. . . . . July 1881 April 1880 
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Appointed 
Marquis Hnchisuka 1d. Dec. 1882 
Vis. Fujimrwo''rannkn (late), ... June 1887 
Vis. Ynsushi Nomum(Ltte).id:... March 1891 
Baron Amsuke SoJ1e (late), id.... May 1893 
Baron Shin-ichiro Knrino, id. May 1897 
Baron Dr. Motono, icl .. .. Dec. 1901 
Baron Shiu-ichiro Kurino, Aml:i.ts::ndor, Jan. 1906 
B.1ron Kiknjiro Ishii, id. . . . . . . 1912 
Keishiro Matsui, id. Oct. 1916 

To Germany. 

Vis. Shuzo Aoki (late), Min. Pie. En. Ex. Sept. 
Viscount Shinngawa (late), id. Dec. 
Marquis Saionji, id. June 

~viscount Aoki (lrite), id. Jan. 
Katsunosnke Inouye, icl. Feb. '!JS; Amb. 
Baron Sutemi Cbindn,, Ambassad.Jr .. June 
Tora.icbi.Sugimura, id. ... ... Nov. 

To Great Britain. 

1874 
1835 
1887 
1892 
Jan. 'OG 
1908 
1911 

R(']ie\·ed 
Sept. 1886 
June 1890 
April 1893 
Feb. 1897 
Nov. 1901 
,fan. 1906 
Oct. 1912 
Oct. 1916 

Dec. 
March 
Aug. 
Fob. 
June 
Nov. 
Aug; 

1885 
1887 
1891 
1898 
1908 
1911 
1914 

Oount Terajima (fate), Miu. Pie. En. Ex. April 18i'2 Oct. l87:3 
Kngenori Uyeno (late),· id. Sept. 1871 July 1879 
Viscoilnt Mori (late), id. Nov. Jtj7\) April 1884 
Viscount Kuwnse (lo.to), id. May J 88J Feb. 1893 
Viscount Aold (lnte), id. Dec. lSU;J Nov. 1894 
Buron Taka-aki Ku.to, id. Nov. 1894 Feb. 1900 
Cou:b.t'To.dnsu Ho.y'ashi (fat£>), i1l. Feb 190J; Amb. Dec.190::., Mn.y 1906 
Marquis ,Jutn.ro Komuro. (late), Ambnssador, June 1906 Dec. 1912 
Baron Titka-akiKato, id. Doc. 1912, Feb. 1913 
Katsunosuke Inouye, id. Feh. 1913 1916 
Virnount· S,1t~mi Chincla, i(l. J11ne 1916 J\fay 1920 
Baron Gonsnke Hn.yaghi, id. May 1920 

To Italy. 

Count Sa.no (ln.te}; Res.-Min; ... ... 
Vis. Kn.wn.se (late), Min. Ple. En. Ex. 
Marquis Nn beshimn. id. . . ... 
Marquis Asano. id. ... . 
Vis. Fujimaro Tanaka (late), id., ... . 
Viscount Tokugawa. id ..... . 
Baron Nn.kashimn (Ia_t~, ~rl ...•••. 
Baron Kogoro Tn.ko.hi;r.i, 1cl ...... . 
Baron Shin-ichiro Kfuino, id. , .. , .. 
Baron N6bun.ki Makino, id.·· .. ;,· 
Tsunasuke Oynmft (]n.te ), id. . .. 
Bruron Kogoro Takn.him; Am bassiu'ior ' 
Baron Gonsuke Hayashi, id. · 
Kaneyo::ih i Ij II in,. id. 
Kentaro O~·hiai, id. 

Ja.n. 
Dec. 
March 
March 
Miiy 
July 
Oct. 
Aug. 
April 
May 
Mn.y 
Jan. 
June 
Feb. 

. June 

1873 
1873 
18SO 
1882 
1881 
1887 
1892 
18!)1 
J89fi 
1897 
18!)!) 

l907 
mos 
1916 
1920 

Dec. 
J'uly 
May 
May 
June 
Jan. 
Aug. 
Dec. 
May 
May 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
May 

1873 
1877 
1882 
1883 
1887 
1891 
1894 
1895 
1897 
1899 
1907 
1908 
1916 
1920 
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·: o Uussia. Appointed Relieved 

Vis.V;-Adm. Enomoto (late), Min. Pie. En. Ex. Jan. 1L71 
Count Yanngiwara. (late), id. Mnrch 18tl0 
Vis. Yoshitndo. Ha.nnbusa, id. March 1883 
Baron Tokujiro Nishi (late) id. June 1886 
Count 'fadasu Ho.yn.shi (lo.te), id. Mn.rclt 1897 
Mo.rquis Jutaro Komum (fate), id. Feb. 1900 
Baron Sutemi Chincla, id. Nov. 1900 
Sbin-icbirJ Kurino, icl.. .. Nov. 1901 
Vise. Dr, Ichiro Motono, id., Jan. 1996; Amb. Ap1-. 1908 
Vise. Ynsuya Uchida, Ambassador ... Dec. 1916 

To U. s~ A. 

Viscount Mori (late), Res.-Min.... . : . .. . Oct. 1870 
Vis. Kiyonari Yoshida. {late), Min. Ple. En. Ex:. Sept. 1874 
Count Muneno1i Terojima (late), icl.,,. July 1882 
Bo.ron Ryu,ichi Kuki, id. .. . May 1884 
Count Munemitsu Mutsu (lo.te), id.... Feb. 1888 
Gozo Tateno (late), id. Dec. 1890 
Baron Shin-ichiro Kurino, id. July 1894 
Toru Hoshi (ln.te), id. ... April 1896 
Marq. Jutnro Komum (late), id. .. . Sept. 1898 
Bnron Kogoro Takabira, id. ... June 19CO 
Viscount Shuzo Aoki (late), Ambassador... Jan. 1906 
Baron K. Tn.ka.hira, id. Fe b. 1908 
Viscount Y. Uchida., id. Nov. 1909 
Viscount Cbinda, id. Nov. 1911 
Aimaro Sato, id. June 1916 
Viscount K. Ishii, id. Feb. 1918 
Kijuro Shidehara, ill. Aug. 1919 

LIST_ OP MINISTERS OF FonEIGN AFFAIB8 

A11pointed 

Nobuyoshi Sawa (late) ... July 8, 1869 July 
Tomomi Iwakum (late) ... July 14, 1871 Oct. 
Taneomi Soyejima (late) Nov. 4, 1871 Oct. 

Oct. 
June 
Aug. 
June 
Feb. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Feb. 
Nov. 

July 
,Jan; 
Nov. 
Nov. 
,fon. 
Jnly 
Apr. 
Aug. 
Feb. 
Jim. 
Feb. 
Nov. 
Oct. 
June 
lfob. 
Aug. 

Relieved 

14:, 
8, 

13, 
Munemori Terajima (late) ... Oct. 28, 1873 Sept. 10, 
H:o.oru Inouye, :Marquis (late) Sept. 10, 1879 Sept. 17, 
*Hirobumi Ito, Prince (late) Sept. 17, 1887 Feb. 1, 
Shigenobu Okuma, Count ... Feb. 1, 1888 Dec 24, 
Shuzo Aoki, Viscount (late) ... Dec. 21, 1889 May 29, 
'rnkenki Enomoto, Vis. (late)... Mny 29, 2891 Aug. 8, 
Munemitsu Mutsu, (ln.te). , ... , Aµg. 8, 1892 Mn.y 30, 
*K_immocbi Saionji, Marq_u.is .. ,, May 30, 1896 Sept. 22, 
Shigenobu Okuma, Count, ... Sept. 22, 1896 Nov. 6, 
Tokujiro Nishi, Baron (late) . . Nov. 6, 1897 Junt: 30, 
Shigenobu Okuma, Count June 30, 1898 Nov. 8, 
Shuzo Aoki, Viscount (late) . . Nov 8, 1898 Oct. 19, 

' Tnkn.-nJri Kato, Baron . . . Oct. rn, 1900 June 2, 
*Arasuke Sone (late) June 2, llilOl Se]?t, 21, 

1878 
1883 
1886 
189G 
18::19 
19;0 
1900 
1904 
1916 
1919 

1873 
1882 
1883 
1887 
1690 
]861 
1896 
1898 
moo 
1906 
1908 
1908 
1911 
1916 
ins 
HJ.:., 

1871 
1871 
1873 
1879 
1887 
1888 
188!} 
1891 
1892 
189G 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1898 
1900 
1901 
1901 
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Jutaro Komura, Count (l~te) ... Sept. 21, 1901 Jan. 7, 190G 
·rnkn-aki Kato, Baro:1 Jan. 7, 1906 March 3, 1906 
*S:tionji, Marquis . . . . March 3, 1906 Mn.y 19, 16~6 
Tadnsu Hayashi, Count (late) Ilfoy UI, 1906 ,July 14, 1908 
*Gen. Vis. 'fem-uchi July 14, 1908 Aug, 30, 1908 
Jutaro Komum, Mnrq. (late) .... Aug. 30, 1908 Aug, 25, Hlll 
Yasuya Uchida, Viscount Sept. 1, 1911 Dec. 1912 
*Taro Katsum, Prince (late). Dec. ]912 Dec. 1912 
Talrn-aki Kato, Baron Dec. 1912 Feb. 19,3 
Nobun.ld Makino, Baron ... Feb. 1913 April 16, 1914 
*Tn.lm-n.ki Kn.to, Baron ... April 16, 1914 Aug. 10, 1915 
Kikujiro Ishii, Viscount ... Oct. 13, 1916 
Ternuchi, Count Sept. 9, 1916 Nov. 21, 1916 
Ichiro Motono, Viscount ... Nov. 21, 1916 April 23, 1918 
Shimpei Goto, Baron April 23, 1918 Sept. 29, 1918 
Yo.suya Ucllido., Viscount Sept. 29, 1918 

* Indicates that the chair was occupied as additional post. 

L!BT OF FOREIGN REPBEBENTA.TIVES ACCREDITED TO JAPAN 

From Austria-Hungary. 
Heinrich Freiberr von Callee 
Pgnaz Freiberr von Schaeffer 
Carl Retter van Bolesln.wski 
Maximilian Ritter Koffents van Hoffenfels 
Carl Gmf Zalushi ... 
Rudigllr Friehen von Biegeleben 
Legation-Schretii.r Heinrich Graf Conclenhove, 

Geschn.ftstrager ... 
Christoph Gmf van V{ydenbruch 
Adalbert Ambr6 von Adn.m6cz ... . .. 
Adnlberl Ambr6 von Adam6sz Mrtjesty .. 
Enron Guido de Call cle Rosemburg et Calmbnck ... 
Baron Ladislans 1\:1 UJl ~ de Szeutgyorgy, Am hn.ssador· 

l!'rom France. 
De Chesne de Bellecourt, Chn.rge d' Affaires 
Le memo, avec le titre cle Minister Plenipotentiary 
Leon Boches Minister Plenipotentiary ... 
Ma;xime Outrey, Min. PJe. 
Francois Gustavo llerthomey, Min. PJe .... 
De Geofroy, Envoy Extr11,oldinn.ry and Min. Pie. 
Guilfaume de Roquette, Env. Ex. and Min. Ple. .. 
1rricon, En. Ex. and Min. Ple. . .. .. 
Sienkiewkz, En. Ex:. n.nd Min. Ple .... 
Aug11s·e G,mu._J, Ambas;arlor., 
M. E. Regnault .. ,, 
Rlnvrncl Burst. .. 

" r'1·om Germany. 
Von Bmnclt, Consul 
Von Brn.ndt, Consul-General 
Vo;1 Bra:1a.t, Minister Resident ... 
Yua Eiscnclecher, id. 

Appointed. 
1871, 23, April 
1874, 21, Mar. 
1877, 3, l\Inf. 
1879, 26, Jnn. 
1883, 4, Mar. 
1888, 20, July 

1895, 10, Sept. 
1899, 31, Oct. 
1907, 23, Jn.n. 
1909, 16, Mar. 
1912, 4, Sept. 

1860. 14, Feb. 
1861,- 14, June 
18&3, 7, Oct. 
1868, 18, Feb. 
1873, 24, Mn.y 
1876, 80, April 
1880, 20, April 
1882, 2, Mar. 
181;}4, 19, April 
1906 12, Oct. 
1913 24, Dec. 
1919 Aug. 

1863, 5, Ilfn.y 
18G8, ? 
1872, 30, M~r. 
1875, 3, Dec. 



DIPLOMACY 

Von Eisendecher, Envoy Ext. & Miu. Ple. 1880, 3, 
Count Doenhoff, Envoy id. id. . . 1883, 24, 
Dr. V\111 Holleben, id. id. . . 1886, 16, 
Baron von Gustschmid, id. id. . . 1892, 10, 
Count Leyden, id. id. . . 1898, 29, 
Count Arco Valley, id. id. . . 1901, 10, 
Baron Mumm von Sr.hwarzenstein, Amb. Ex. & Ple. 1906, 22, 
Count von Rex . . 1911, 19, 

From Great Britain. 
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Jnne 
April 
Mar. 
Dec. 
1-for. 
:May 
l\fay 
April 
Appointed 

1958 Jnmes B111ce, Earl of Elgin and Kincardiue, Special :Mission .. 
Rutherford (afterwards Sir Rutherford) Alcock, En. Ex. and Min. 

Plen. and Consul-General, Nov. 30 .. 1859 
Su Harry Smith Parkes, En. Ex. and ]Hin. Ple. to the Tycoon, and 

Oonsul-Geneml, March, 28 1865 
The same to Ihtotsu-B1ishi Ohunangon, 'rycoon, Aug. 21L. 1866 
The same to Mutsuhito, Emperor, Febru::i.ry 13. .. 1867 
The same, En. Ex. and Min. Ple. to the Mikado 1868 
Hon. F. R. (Rt. Hon. Sir F.) Plunkett, En. Ex:. and Min. Ple., July 1883 
Hugh Fmser. En. Ex. and Min. Ple., Agril 70. (Died at his post 

June 4.) ... 1894: 
Hon. P. le Poer Trench, En. Ex. and Min. Ple., June 25.... 1895 
Sir E. M. Sn.tow, En. Ex., and lYiin. Ple., June 1. .. 1895 
Sir C. M. MacDonnJcl, En. Ex. and Min. Ple., Oct. 26... 1900 
The same, Ambass:tclor Nov. 25 1905 
Sir William Conyngb11.m Greene, Amb.,March 24 1913 

~:ir Charles Eliot K.C.:\T.G., C.B. 1920 
From Italy. 'Appointed 

SoJ.lier de la Tour, Count Vittorio, Env. Ex. u.nd Min. Ple. 1869 Mar. 
Fe D'Ostiani, Count Atessandro, ,, ,, 1870 ,, 
Ueisse Barbolani, Count Hc:ffuele, Evn. Ex. and Min. Ple. 1877 Feb. 
Martin Lanciarez, Ohev. Eugenio, Charge d'Affairs 1882 April 
De Martino Comm. Renato Env. Ex:. and Min. Ple.... 1883 Dec. 
Orfini, Count Ercole. 1894 Aug. 
Melegari, Comm. Giulio, 1901 April 
Vinci, Count Guilie Cesare, ,, 1904: July 
Gallina, Count Giovanni, Amb, Ex:. o.nd Ple. 1907 Dec. 
Guiccioli, Marquis Alessandro, Amb. Ex:. e.nd Ple. 1908 Nov. 
Confulonieri, Mn:rquis Gerolamo Cusani ,, 1918 Aug. 
S.E. Paolucci de'Calboli Conte Raimiero, ,, ,, :-=oJ '.• •: 1919 Dec. 

From Russia. Appointed Relieved 
Efgenii Byutsoff, Consuln.te-Geneml and Charge d' Affaires 1872 1875 
Chamberlain Struve, Minister Resident... . .. . . . ... 1875 
The sitme, Env. Ex:. and Min. Ple. ... ... ... ... ... 1877 
Davydov, En. Ex. 11.nd Min. Ple., le Conseiller d'Etat a.et 1883 
SchevitcL, id. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 1886 
Hitrove, En. Ex:. and Min. Ple. Maitre dti la Cour 1893 
Bo.ron, Rozen, Chamberlain, En. Ex. and l\fin. Ple. 1897 
A. Iswolsky, id. id. id. 190:l 
Baron Rosen, id. id. id. 1903 
G. Bo.khmeteff, id. id id. 1906 

1883 
1385 
1892 
1897 
1900 
1902 
1904: 
1908 
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Nicolas Malewky .Mn.lewitch Ambn.s., Ex. and ·Ple. Mo.i.tre 
Appointed 

de o. Cour tt nd Senator · 1908 1916 
Basile Kroupensky, 1916 

From U.S. A. 
Oommodore Mn.' hew C. Perry, U. S. A. Special Mission, Nov. 13 
Townsend Hu.rria, Consul-General, Sept. 3 ... 
Townsend Harris, Minister Resident. Jn.n. 17 
Robert II. Pruyn, Minister Resident, Nov. 14 . . . . .. 
Robert B. Van Valkenburg, Minister Resident, Feb. 16 
Charles, E. de Long, Minister Resident, June 23 ... ... ... 
John A. Bingham, Envoy Extraordinn.ry n.nd Miu. Plen. Oct. 2 
Richard B. Hubbard, En. Ex. n.nd Min. Plen., April 6 
John F. Swift, En. Ex. n.llCl Min. Plen., May 13 . 
Fmrnl L. Coombs, En. and l\fin. Plen .. April 25 ... 
Edwin Dun, En. Ex. and Min. Plen. l\foy 24 
Alfred E. Buck, En. Ex. n.nd Min. Plen., June 28 ... 
Lloyd C. Griscom, En. Ex. and Miu. Plen., March 3 ... 
Luke E. Wright, Am bn.ssador ... 
T. J. O'Brien, ,, 
Charles Page Brynn, Ambassn.clor ... 

Appointed 
1852 
1856 
1859 
1861 
1866 
1869 
1873 
1885 
1889 
1892 
1893 
1897 
1903 
1906 
1907 

Ln.rz Anderson, Ambassador ... ... ... ... 
1911 
1912 
1913 
ms 

George W. Guthrie, Ambn.ssn.dor, Aug. 7 (Died at his post in 1917) 
Roland S. l\Iorris, Amb. Oct. 30 ... ... ••• ... ... ... ... ,,. 
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-C·HA~PTER XXVI 
TRADE 

THE ECONOMIC SITUATION IN 1919-20 

The Japanese economic market thaJ had been passing through 
the period of unparallel h_oom for about a year was overtaken all 
of a sudden by a reaction foat gave a rude shock to all operators. 
Spoiled by the continued prosperity they had neglected to take suf
ficient warning from the adve1:se mov_ement of foreign trade that 
set in from about the begi11ni~1g of the yeas 1920. For this adverse 
balance two factors were responsible, first the steady arrivals 0£ 
electric, spinning plant, etc. due to creation of hydroelectric enter
prises, establishment or expansion of cotton mills, etc. next the 
arrivals of steel, chemicals., etc. ordered abroad with an eye to 
selling with good profit. The other factor was supplied by diminish
ing volume of forei_gn .orders for raw silk, foodstuffs, steamers and 
so forth. The immediate cause was the adoptioJII. by bankers "led by 
the Bank of Japan .of the policy of deflation of credit and the 
advance of rate of interest. The loud cry persistently raised by 
members of the House of Peers calling for the contraction of the 
volume of currency as a means for checking the upward tendency 
of prices persuaded the Governme_nt, previously inclined to the 
laissez faire policy, on the whole, to favor this policy deflation of 
credit. The money market being thus suddenly strained those banking 
establishments that had been heedless enough to accommodate their 
customers beyond the warrantable limit were at once involved in 
grave difficulty. The first that had to make an ugly disclosure of 
unsound business method was (he :Masuda Bill Broker Bank which 
confessed its inability to meet the_ Ii.ability, the last that suffered 
a similar disaster was the 74th Bank of Yokohama which was 
dragged down by the insolvency of the _Magi Firm closely identified 
in interest and stopped payment on 24 May. The panic that broke 
over the economic Japan, stock, rice; yarn and indeed a:lrnost all 
commodities, threatened almost all interests, as may be seen from 
the following data :- · 

Foreign Trade (million¥) Excess New Creati0n or Expansion 
Exoort Import -import of cos. in 1920 (million ¥) 

Jan. 1920 176 205 28 1920 Creation Expansion Total 
Feb. ,, 174 271 96 Jan. 42·1 610 1,0G3 
Mar. ,, 194 329 135 Feb. 780 405 1,185 
Apt". ,, 217 297 79 Mar.1,575 621 2,197 
May ,, 193 294 101 Apr. 381 18 l 562 
Jun. ,, 183 218 35 May 151 Im 267 
Total 1,138 l,!313 . 475 Jun. 47 83 130 
Same periodl~l9. 827 1,0.49 222 
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Index Number of Warehouse Goods in Japan (1000 ~) 
Prices 

1920 1919 Increase 
Jan. 1920 304.1 Jan. 765,450 536,851 228,599 
Feb. ,, 312.2 Feb. 823,867 552,497 271,370 
Mar. 11 317.1 Mar. 983,319 570,701. 412,618 
Apr. ,, 288.8 Apr. 1,090,676 599,247 491,429 
May ,, 270.1 May 1,264,647 620,361 644,2fi6 
Jun. JI 250.5 

Alarming reports of failure of trading houses, closure of work
shops, and not a few cases of suicide of ruined men were disclosed 
one after the other in rapid succession, and of course the stock, rice 
and merchandises exchanges were suspended for weeks or even 
long-er. Every capitalist with investment in stock or merchandises 
and every business man with stock of goods were equally hit. 
Country farmers also suffered heavily, owing to the slump of rice, 
raw silk and the heavy fall of stocks they held, for emboldened by 
small success at first they had been dabbling in the dangerous specu
lation. The bankers being now bent on recalling their loans and 
deaf to all solicitations to make advance on whatever form of 
security, business was completely paralized. The gravity of the 
situation demanded of the Bank of Ja pan the extension of relief 
to the stock exchanges, the rngar syndicates, etc., the amount ac
commodated reaching about ¥300 millions. These included ¥60 to 
the stock exchanges, ¥50 to the exchange banks, ¥51 to the cotton 
yarn syndicates as fund for settling May and June operations, and 
some others. At the time of writing this article, toward the end of 
July, the market was slowly recovering from the panicky state, with 
the notable exception of the yarn market where time operations 
being extended as long as ten months the volume of business reached 
enormous sum, thereby retarding the compromise between bears and 
bulls for dissolving the contracts. Any way the worst is believed 
to be over for the economic circles, and it is anticipated that 
favorable turn will probably set in before the end of the year 1920. 

FORMATION OF COMP A.NY 

It is interesting to know that before 1873 Ja pan had no company 
in the modern sense of the word. Some commercial establishments 
that had previously existed, as the Mitsui-gumi, pioneer of the 
present Mitsui Gomei Kaisha, were a sort of family establishments. 
In the year mentioned the First National Bank, now simply the 
First Bank was created as a regular joint stock concern after the 
Western m 1del. Then followed, though rather tardily, companies 
devoted to shipping, railways, insurance, and so on. 

In 1894, when war broke out with China, the total investment in 
various enterprises still stood at the modest sum of about ¥249,762,000 
paid up, of which banking represented ¥rn1,409,ooo, follqwed by 
transport business ¥82,560,000, industries ¥44,580,000, trade ¥20,014,-
000 and agriculture ¥1,188.000. After the close of the next war of 
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1904-5, to be precise by 1907, the total investment had risen to 
¥1,II4,227,ooo, consisting of ¥444,204,000 for banking, ¥150,891,000 
transport, ¥381,815;000 industries, ¥125,282,000 trade and ¥12,035,000 
agriculture. The latest expansion is shown later. · Another striking 
feature as shown lately is the tendency to increase capital and the 
amalgamation of smaller concerns. Forinerly a: company with capital 
in eight figures was an exception but cff late several have enlarged 
their capital to over hundred million Y?n, 

COMPANIES CLASSIFIED 

Commercial companies ar:,e divided i_rtto the following four kinds :
(r) Ordinary partnership (gomei-kwaisha).-Has two or more 

partners, each unlimitedly liable for the debts of the firm. 
(2) Limited partnership (go3hi-kwaisha).-Is made up of one 

or more partners with limited liability.· 
(3) Joint-stock company (kabushi·ki-kwaisha) .---Resemble that 

in England, formed by not less than sevet'l.°petSons; 
(4) Joint-stock limited company (kabushitd-gomei-kwaisha).

A limited partnership in which part of the capital 'is represented by 
transferable shares. · 

Foreign companies may be recognized by Japanese law and 
allowed to do business in Japan, subject to the same registration 
as required -for Japanese companies. 

SALES B USINESB 

Alike with other lines sales business has made a rapid develop
ment since the War. The paid up capital exclusive of banking ran 
up from ¥313,000,000 in 1913, for instance, to ¥1,152,886,000 in 1918, 
representing rn,263 concerns, both joint stock and partnership. Of 
the number, those grouped under the head of Miscellaneous including 
warehousing, broking, trust, exchange, insurance, market, publishing, 
etc., far surpassed others and claimed ¥661,337,000 for 6,038, followed 
by spinning and weaving 688 with ¥rn7,719,ooo, machines. tools and 
vehicles 436 with ¥43,292,000, chemical goods 704 with ¥31,626,000, 
etc. Main features for 1918 are shown below in ¥1,000 :-

Cotton and yarn 29,723 Warehousing 31,852 
Textile fabrics 58,375 Broking 55,465 
Machines 16,019 Trust 35,191 . 
Paper and paperwares 9,981 Exchange 39,889 
Trading 128,890 

NEW ENTERPRISES IN 1919 

The new promotion experienced a setback in the latter half of the 
year owing to the peace slump, showing a decrease Lelow the prec2ding 
year of 1,022 and ¥282,025,000 in the number of enterprises and the 
capital invested. Below are given particuln.rs as reporteJ by the Dept. of 
Agriculture nnd Commrcce (amount of capital in ¥1,000):- · 
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Companies 

Agriculture .• 
Fishery .. 
Forestry 
Brewing 
Beverages and comestibles 
Fibre industry 
Chemical industry 
Ceramics 
Metal manufacture 
Shipbuilding, rolling stocks, etc. 
Machines & instruments .. 
Gas and electric .. 
Miscellaneous industry 
Mining .. 
Sundry sales 
Warehouse 
Banking 
Trust 
Insurance 
Transportation 
Trading.. • • . • 

Total incl. others 

No. of Total 
Cos. capital p. u. 

132 13,024 
37 4,922 
90 ;1,997 

210 11,501 
196 9,007 
581 42,251 
392 34,8139 
107 3,929 
152 8,957 

15 1 ·132 
360 22:776 

60 15,318 
651 26,270 
134 42,735 

I,982 8n,743 
78 3,520 
21 10,567 
96 7,640 

6 4,0~ ·, 
432 77,22;:5 
158 16,628 

6,950 507,523 
NoTE.-Those marked x show increase. 

Decrease 

No. of Cos. 

102 
17 
86 
4 

49 
43 
79 
34 

188 
48 
44 
16 

180 
x49 

x365 
x5 
39 

300 
9 

14 
39 

1,022 

Capital 

7,174 
1,844 
8,842 
1,300 
4,357 
4,041 
6,489 
2,9:i2 

27,725 
3,92) 
8,437 
4,546 

14,0J2 
92,133 

x8,398 
204 

28,297 
27,124 

9,775 
44,796 
17,504 

282,025 

COMPANIES CLASSIFIED BY 0nGA-SJZATION 

(At the end, 1918) 

Joint stock Limited 
Cos. classified companies partnerships 
by amount of _ ___.. __ 
paid up capital No. Cap.¥r,ooo No. Cap.¥r.ooo 

Under ¥ 50,00C> .. 3,345 60,918 7,570 .C.56,990 
¥ 100,000. . 1,605 90,066 433 .C.24,017 
¥ 500,0'iO .. 3,148 543,342 356 %3,897 
¥1,000,00 i .. 1,054 568,097 39 .C.21,570 

,, ¥5,00:),000. . 1,203 l,951,9-i9 23 429, 100 
Over ¥5,000,000. . 28 L 316031289 3 .c.90,000 

NoTE.-Those ma.rke.1 .c. sh'Jw no·uinal capital. 

Unlimited 
partnerships 

No. Cap.¥r,ooo 
3,223 .c.30,773 

358 .c.20,011 
312 .C.51,078 
42 .C.21,860 
24 .C.32,600 

9 .c.132,000 

GENERAL STATISTICS ON ECONmnc CORPORATIONS 
Number and capital of economic corporations as classified by 

nature of enterprises by the Department of Agriculture and Com· 
merce are returned as follows at the end of the year, amount of 
capital and reserve funds shown in )'en I,ooo :-

{
No .... . 

Agricultur~ P. u. cap .. . 
Reserves .. 

1915 
492 

31,736 
3,831 

1916 
485 

31,746 
3,417 

rq17 
587 

43,·11:-.l 
3,997 



Oontinued 

{

No ..... 
Inlust ie, P.U. c.ip .. 

Reserves .. 

{
No ..... 

Trade . . P .U. cap .. 
Reserves .. 

T 
{

No ..... 
rans- 1) U 
rt r . . cap:. 

po a I on· · Reserves .. 

T tal {No .. · · · 
wfth othera P.U. cap .. 

Reserves .. 

TRADE 

1915 

5,489 
879,540 
103,383 

3,943 
1,010,939 

516,74G 
1,225 

245,508 
51,258 
17,149 

2, \67 ,724 
G85,219 

1916 

5,942 
1,057,108 

187,917 
10,551 

1 ,071,424 
579,950 

1,241 
373,79G 

70,4.53 
18,219 

2,434,073 
841,738 

1917 

6,965 
1,457,825 

299,723 
10,714 

1,304,016 
69G,860 

1,4:30 
356,40:3 
15D,039 

19,696 
3, 162,5GO. 
1,150,618 

BUSINESS RESULT IN RECEN'T YEARS 

4911 

1918 

8,221 
1,595,802 

321,697 
12,132 

l,fi45,590 
946,275 

1,694 
542,353 
2,54,960 

~3,028 
4)43,129 
1,629,431 

The only a.vn.ilable data on this hea.d nre suppliell by the "O.rienta. 
Economist" (Tukyo), which, however, modestly disclaims nny pretension 
to striet accuracy chiefly on account of many of the Cus. showing relue 
tn.nce to supply information, so thnt the following covers only 153, viz. 
nbout 12% of the economic corpomtions existing in Jn.pan, In the fol 
lowing table money fa in ¥1,000 n.nd (A) stn.nds for 2nd hn.1£ 1916, (B' 
for 2nd hn.1£, '17, (0) for lst ha.If '18 a.nd (D) for 2nd half '18. 

Spinning mills. 
A 
B 
c 
D 

Silk & Cotton. 
A 
B .. . 
c ..... . 
D ..... . 

Paper mills. 
A 
B 
c ... 
D ... 

Flour mills. 
A 
B 
c ... 
D ... 

Mining. 
A 
B 
0 
D 

P.u. ce.p. 
yen 1,000 

73048 
83,260 

100,880 
97,14.9 

34,373 
51,193 
54,90~ 
55.126 

18,019 
25,525 
2,i,766 
29,575 

4,358 
5,955 
6,938 
5,700 

97,321 
118,538 

... 131,808 

... 124,650 

Reserve 
yen 1,000 

50,111 
60,645 
77,288 
77,211 

8,404 
14-,683 
14,230 
14:,214 

3,294 
5,810 
6,343 
8,070 

1,052 
1,711 
2,454 
2,567 

37,524 
44,524 
55,371 
32,810 

Profit 
yen 1,000 

32,765 
44,396 
52,742 
56,292 

7,919 
12,801 
12.754 
17,294 

4,571 
7,244 
8,404 

10,611 

699 
1,r.83 
2,112 
1,057 

20,060 
33,754 
'32,527 
26,247 

Ratio 
% 

8.97 
10.77 
10.46 
11.59 

4.61 
5.01 
4.66 
6.27 

5.06 
5.65 
6.28 
7.24 

3.21 
5.65 
6.09 
3.72 

4.12 
5.65 
4.94 
4.21 
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Continueti P.u. cap. Reserve Pro1lt Batio 
yen l,OUO yen 1,000 

Ceramics. 
yen 1,000 " 

A 6,298 2,060 1,452 4,61 
B ... 8,722 2,860 8,005 6.99 
0 ... 11,538 3,650 2,641 4.58 
D ... 8,638 3,262 1,4.75 3.42 

Chemical industries. 
A 10,012 5,228 3,464 6.92 
B ... ... ... 14,571 9,808 31696 5.07 
c ... ... ... ... 19,424 9,411 3,783 4.61 
D ... ... ... . .. 13,817 7.415 2,947 4.27 

Electric power & Light. 
A 178,478 10,784 10,904 1.22 
B ... ... ... ... 177,226 14,072 12,190 1.38 
0 ... ... ... .. . ... 188,695 14,861 13,041 1.88 
D ... ... ... 164-,610 13,277 42,447 1.51 

Shipbuilding, Docks & Mn.cbine-makiug. 
A 24,215 ~.666 3,873 3.20 
B 32,810 3,113 4,349 2.65 
0 ... ... 36,572 4,132 2,967 1.13 
D ... ... 36,908 4,467 3,215 1.74 

Exchanges. 
A 24,215 2,666 3,873 3.20 
B 3~,810 3,113 4,349 2.65 
0 361572 4,132. 2,967 1.13 
D 36,908 4,467 3,215 1.74 

Sugo.r. 
1916 59,433 14,226 23,173 3.90 
1917 71,110 25,492 33,342 4.69 
1918 78,994 21,573 26,071 3.24 

CHAMBERS OF COMMEROE 

Even before 18G8 Japan bad commercial orgo.nizn.tion that served RS 

Chambera of Commerce, but it was not before 1890 that the regulllr 
Regull\tions were enncted. At present with the exception of eight prefec· 
tures of J'i'Iiyo.zaki1 Oitn., Fulrusbimn, Ehime, n.nd others, one or more 
Chambers of Commerce ex"ist in thirty seven other prefectures nnd 
Hokkaido. By amendment of the Chn.m bera of Commerce Law passed in 
the 1908-9 session of the Diet the Chamber of Commerce is forbidden 
to oo:mpulsorily collect subscription fr0m the members. The do.to. for the 
recent years are as follows :-

Numbers Members Annual expensei 

1914 60 1,785 342,661 
1915 · 60 1,831 355,953 
1916 60 1,837 395,632 
1917 59 1,837 457,358 
l918 60 11851 589,666 
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EXCHANGES 

Exchanges in Japan are of three kinds, i.e., stock, rice and merchan
dise, There a.re nine exohangea devoted to dealing in securities, either 
exclusively or in combination with other cJmmodities. The exchn.nges 
are all of limited liability system though those modelled on the Western 
plan of association nre recognized by ln.w. They are therefore more on 
the continental plan than those in England or America and are rmhject 
to strict control of the superviaing authorities who are authorized to 
interfare at, their own discretion when they judge that and exchnnge 
abuses its privilege and acts in an irregular wo.y. From the nature of 
their organization exchanges linve to stn.ncl security, within the limit of 
their authorized cnpital, for the fulfilment of all the contracts duly book
ed by them. Whenever, therefore, a registered broker, who is to cleposit 
¥ 50,000 with the stock exchange in Tokyo, is guilty of default for 
bargains duly entered in his name, the exchange has to mnke good any 
lose entailed. 

Transactions.-Therc are two kinds of transactions as recognized 
on the floor, viz., time and forward bargains. In the latter the contr,1 et 
is to bo fnlfilled within 15 c1itys including the day of contro.ct, while in 
the former, which is future delivery, the account is Hettled at the end 
of the month, on the last day but one. It is nlso alk>wable to make 
contract for delivery within the limit of 3 months. '.rime-bargains in 
Japan are trading on margin, generally between the two extremes of 
4 and 15% in ordinary days. The volume of business done is still 
small, the maximum record so far being as follows on the Tokyo ex
change: -a day's sn.le.:1, 345.770 (Nov. 1, '16); bargains outstanding fo:r 
account, 1,440,520 shrs (Apl. 26, '19); mn.rgins on deposit, ¥25,636,812 
(Nov. 28, '19); extm margins, ¥ 34:,532,055 (Dec. 18, '16); deliveries, 
536,150 shrs (Dec. '16) and ¥52,775,990 (Nov., '16.) 

ExOHANGES oF STocx, RroE AND MERCHANDISE 

No. of Deposits by 
Ye&r No. Capital p.u. Reserve brokers brokers Receip~ Expem!O Profl.t 

¥ 1.000 ¥ 1,000 ¥1,000 ¥1,000 ¥ 1,000 ¥ l,Ol'O 

1913... ...46 2G,828 2,212 1,176 8,951 8,449 5,336 3,113 
1914.. .. 46 28,378 2,337 986 7,581 6,507 4,089 2,510 
1915.. ...43 27,127 2,550 810 7,252 6,669 2,333 4,335 
1916.. .. 42 28,597 3,197 806 7,515 10,337 3,739 6,598 
1917 .. .. 42 38,462 3,905 911 10,512 12,117 3,936 8,181 

'rhe above-mentioned two pnrt,nership. ltd. exchanges are excluded. 

1914 .. 
1915 .. 
191G .. 
1917 .. 
1918 ... 

VoLUME (1,000 sheets) oF BoNDS ETC. TBANMCTED 

.. 46 28,378 2,337· 986 . 7,581 6,597 4,089 

. .43 27,127 2,550 810 7,252 6,669 2,333 

. .42 28,597 3,197 806 7,515 10,337 3,739_ 

. .42 38
1
462 3,9 )5 911 10,512 B, ll i 3,936 

. .42 41,750 4,5'.)4 915 12,879 11,36 ~ 4, 164 

'.\~!~ 
4,.,.,v 
6,5!),; 
8 18L 
7:199 

The a.hove-mentioned two partnership ltd. exrha.ages are exclude.I. 
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VoLUl\lE TnANSACTED AT VARIOUS PI ACES 

Year Tokvo Osaka Nagova Others To;al 
1916 31,707 23,147 4,698 4,370 6::l,92~ 
1917 24,442 17,450 3,688 3,518 49,098 
1918 2\241 12,727 3,378 44,677 

NOTE-Shares other tlun ¥50 denomination have disappeared from 
the markd a·nce 1911. 

Y OLUMES OF RICE TRA.N,,;A.cTED AT RICE ExcII..A.NGES 

Of which Of which Av'ge quotation 
Year Amount Tokyo Osaka per koku 

1000 lwlm 1000 kolm 1000 koku ¥ 
1913.. 79,749 19,416 16,214 19.870 
1914.. 129,D91 25,661 25,581 15.168 
1915. . 252, 156 55,287 67 ,843 12.604 
1916.. 339 207 87,964 97,810 13.440 
1917.. 366;160 9.1,526 96,406 19.180 
1918.. 230,550 48,266 51,661 28.340 
The Rice M·arket Adjustment was adopted by the Government 

early in 1915 to prevent slumps of the market, the quotation falling 
to the level of ¥ 12 towards the close of 1914. 

\Vith the increased national wealth and greater demand for the 
cereal, the volume has steadily risen. The tariffs on rice, barley, 
wheat, etc., were temporarily withdrawn on Oct. '18 as a social 
measure, and in that year foreign rice was imported to the amount 
of 4,547,000 lwlm valued at ¥ 89,750,000. 

TOKYO STOCK EXCHANGE 
Inaugurated in 1878, this is the oldest .ind largest establishment 

of the kind, with paid up capital of ¥ 8,0000,000. It is a joint stock 
concern and bound by law to guarantee the good faith of all parties 
concerned in a transaction. 

Brokers.-A person desirous to become a broker must deposit 
a cash security of ¥ 50,000. There is no legal provision limiting 
the number of brokers, but usage fixes it at 30 or thereabout. 

QUOTA.Tro~s OF LEA.DING STOCK:', AT TOKYO .A.ND 0~.A.KA.(1919) 

(50 sen or above counted as l; sm:tller fragments ignol·ed) 
Paid up Rate of 

Shares (time delivery) 
per share Highest Lowest Average Dividend 

At Tokyo. 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ (ro per cenll 

Nippon Yesen Kaisha .. 50 306 180 239 10.00 
Toyo Kisen Kaisha 50 122 73 9.3 3.00 
Kanegafuchi Cotton Sp. Co. 50 45'1 244 343 7.00 
Tokyo Woolen Cloth Co. 50 234 90 149 4.00 
Tokyo Muslin Sp. Co ... 50 175 75 122 3.00 
Dai-Nippon Sugar Mfg. Co. 50 202 110 148 5.00 
Toyo Sugar Mfg. Co. 50 183 114 ua 3,00 
Dai-nippon Artificial Fertiliser 

Co. .. 50 116 66 80 1.40 
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Contin11e:l Paid up Rate of 
per share Highest Lowest Average Dividend 

Shares (Time delivery) ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ (ro percentj 
Nippon Chemical Industry Co. . . 50 93 69 82 1.50 
Nippon Nitro-Fertiliser Co. 50 196 120 159 3.00 
Hokkaido Colliery & S.S. Co. 5o 141 9 ~ 115 2.00 
Nippon Leather Co. . . 50 161 83 122 2.00 
Industrial Bank of Japan . . 50 94 63 77 0.70 
Tokyo Electric Light Co. . . 50 86 72 78 1.20 
Inawashiro Hydro Electric Co... 30 103 61 78 1.00 
Katsuragawa Hydro Elec. Co. . . 50 109 73 87 1.10 
Oji Paper Mill Co. 50 136 101 121 2.50 
Imperial Hemp Mfg. Co. 50 157 102 130 3.50 
Fuji Gassed Yarn Co. . . 50 279 141 198 5.00 
Hoden Petroleum Co. . . 50 145 95 116 3.00 
Nippon Petroleum Co. . . 50 138 95 117 2.50 
Tokyo Stock Exchange 50 483 184 311 1.71 
Tokyo Calico Spinning Co . . 50 158 70 107 2.50 
South Manchuria Railway Co ... 100 203 145 167 1.00 
Shinagawa Fire-Brick Co. . . 50 105 35 82 1.50 
Kanta Artificial Fertiliser Co. . . 25 75 43 55 2.00 
Nippon Paint Mfg. Co... 50 107 63 87 ~.00 
Ishikawajima Shipbuilding Co. . . 50 127 64 96 3.00 
Niigata Iron Works 50 87 58 70 1.50 

At Osaka: 
Osaka Shosen Kaisha .. 
Hanshin Electric Railway Co. 
Ujigawa Hydro-Electric Co. 
Osaka Electric Light Co. 
Toyo Cotton Spinning Co. 
Dojima Rice Exchange .. 
Osaka Stock Exchange .. 
Osaka Sampin Exchange 
Kuhara Mining Co. . . . . . . 
Fukushima Cotton Spinning Co ... 
Osaka Iron Works.. . . . . . . 
Osaka Harbor Estate Co. . . 

50 
45 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
25 
50 
50 

199 
160 
91 

101 
325 
217 
467 
253 
135 
235 
137 
193 

136 
117 
63 
73 

179 
129 
185 
133 
72 

139 
79 
83 

l\foV.EMENT ON THE STOCK MARKET IN 1919 

166 
140 
74 
76 

247 
161 
304 
189 

98 
175 
111 
111 

4.00 
1.30 
0.90 
1.20 
6.00 
2.00 
1.10 
3.00 
1.20 
8.00 
3.00 
1.00 

The armistice in Nov. 1918 caused a slump but toward the year 
end "peace" shares recovered activity. The year 1919, however, 
opened weak and this movement prevailed till the end of February, 
chiefly due to a sharp fall in cotton yarns and war articles such as 
iron, ships, chemicals, etc., and then to the excess of import, partial 
embargo in Britain on imports, etc. In March a reaction took place, 
thanks to the relief measures extended by the Government to iron 
industry, the easy condition of money market and improvement of 
shipbuilding, shipping, iron and chemical industry. Business in the 
peace shares, as spinning, sugar, stock exchange, etc., became brisk, 
the Kanegafuchi Spinning, Naigai Cotton, Dai-nippon Sugar, and 
Tokyo Exchange, for instance, rose to ¥ 401, ¥ 230, ¥ 151 and¥ 332 
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in June as against 244, 166, II5, and 200 in January. 'The months 
of July and August passed comparatively indifferentand in Septem
ber second boom enlivened the market owing to an unusual rise in 
cotton yarns, raw silk, cereals, etc. The Tokyo E:xchange shares 
jumped up by one bound to ¥ 478. Again a slump came on in Oct., 
due to the enforcement of the Price Adjustment Regulation, the 
contraction of currency and to the increased rate of interest by the 
Bank of Ja pan. It was not long, however, before the contrary 
movement set in for which the good rice crop and high price of 
all products contributed not a little; for the provincials with their 
pockets well-lined rushed to the stock market to try their fortune. 
The upward tendency continued down to Dec. when the increasing 
excess imports, further rise in interest, the cautious attitude of 
bankers, etc., combined to drag it down. 

Generally speaking the share market for 1919 was in full swing 
except in the case of iron and shipping. To take the quotations of 
the Tokyo Exchange and Kanegafuchi Spinning shares at the highest 
in the year, they both rose by about ¥ 200 compared with the pre
vious year. On the other hand dividends for the first half of the 
year were to some extent curtailed, . but as most concerns still 
realized good profit, a better rate of dividend was_ declared for the 
latter half of the year with restored confidence. It may be noted 
in this connection that the Nippon Yusen Kaisha stood out from 
nearly all other Cos. by the declaration of dividend as h~gh as 100% 
as shown in the table attached. (See also the Economic Situation 
etc. at the· head of the Chapter). 

MERCHANDISE EXCHANGES 

The merchandise exchange business is perhaps the least de
veloped side in the business organization of Ja pan in this particular 
lirte. The principal commodities dealt with in these exchanges are 
raw silk and cotton yarns as shown in the table below, the former 
being practically transacted at Yokohama and the latter at Osaka. 
Raw silk market began irt 1914 with ¥ 930 for the standard No. I 
Shinshu Filature, rose to the level of ¥ r,ooo and then experienced 
a slump with the outbreak of the war, falling to the level of ¥ 700. 
In 1916 & '17 the quotation revived and stood at times ¥ r,500 to 
be increased further to ¥ 1,620 in '18. 

AMOUNT OF :MERCHANDISE TRANSACTED (1918) 

Exchange 
Tokyo Rice & Merchandise .. 
Osaka Sampin .. 

Cotton Yarn 
Bale 

1,328,875 
6,240,455 

Yokohama .. 
Total 6,669,330 

WAREHOUSE 

Raw silk 
Kin 

16,138,900 
16,138,900 

The Wat, by occasioning marked increase in the movement of 
goods, has been highly favorable for the development of warehousing 
business. The total value of goods stored amounted to ¥94,169,686. 
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nt the end of 1912. Record figures were attained at the end of Aug a11<t 
Sept., 1919, on the level of 697 millions. 

Seventy nvc ,nirehonscs now 0xi.c;t in Jrq1nn, namely in Tokyo, Yoko-
nmn., Osnkt, Kobe, Nagoyn., Kyoto, Otn,rtr, Moji-Shimonoseld and some 

other provincial towns, but Osaka, nnd Kobe, owing to the ndvn.ntn.geou.3 
position they occupy in export tmde aml geneml commercial activity, stand 
o.t the head of the list in the volume of warehousing bµsinei3s, the totn.l 
Rtomge at the end of the yen.r showing an increase of 700 and 770 pe1 
oent respectively in ten years extending from 1908 to 1917, while in the 
same period Tokyo and Yokohama had only 3~0 n.nd 310 per cent of 
incrense for their respective shares. Here are comparotive figures for the 
two yeara in question. 

Tokyo 
Yokohama · ••• 
Oen.kn 
Kobe ... 
Otn.ru 
Hakodate ... 
Moji-Shimonoseki .•• 
Kyoto 

Total, incl. others 

At end of 1!114 (¥) 
24,837,032 
9,720,813 

4.0,4.25,106 
20,039,933 
4,779,235 

fJ67,727 
3,086,S13 
2,718,293 

124,510.450 

At end of 1917 ('¥) 
57,480,763 
26,932,325 

163,033,374 
127,189 099 
13,433,803 
10,076,734 

5,334,7!94 
4.,800,712 

435,283,920 

The following shows the principal items of goods stored in the ware
house at the end of the year, in unit of ¥1,000 :-

Rioe (Japanese) .. . 
Rice (Foreign) .. . 
Beans and pens 
Orude sugar 
Ootton tissues ... 
American cotton 
Indian cotton . .. ... 
Foreign paper .. . . .. 
Fertilizers ( except fish) 
Artificial fertilizers ... 
Iron ... ... ... ... 
Metal manufactures ... 

Total, incl. others ... 
No. of warehouses 

1916 
24,757 

568 
14,387 

2,525 
19,439 
23,167 
42,107 
10,036 

2,611 
1,062 
8,097 

· 7,20!) 
278,647 

72 

MERCANTILE AGENCIES 

1917 
11,773 
5,401 

16,837 
8,738 

48,041 
16,125 
63,772 
11,289 

3,330 
1,484 

31731 
12,141 

435,284: 
73 

THE ToKYO KosHINJO (Mercantile Agency) (est. 1806) 

1918 
· 13,707 

6,619 
16,522 
11,227 
32,618 
14,513 
52,905 
26,025 

2,258-
1,172 

58,291 
22,rn8 

526,555 
73 

Established under the promotion of tho twenty-six lending banlrs in 
Tokyo n.nd Yokohn.ma, including the Bank of Jnpan, ita members nre 
dividecl into promotem nnd specio.I and orclinnry members. They mn.ke 
annual ~nbscriptiond :ranging in amount from ¥200 or more to ¥25, 
besides paying a fee of 50 sen for each report submitt€'d in answer to nr 
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inquiry. Tho promotern ancl speciul and lst class ordinary members aro 
entitled to mnke any nnmberof inquiries and borrow, free of charge, one 
copy of "The lvJ erchants' nnd Industrials' Credit Book" (a mting book), 
which is published by the Agency twice a year, while the others nre 
allowed to forward inquiries within certain fixed numbers, which differ 
nccording to classes. The Agency issues a daily report written both in 
Japanese a.nd English, which is sent free to its membeTs, and which 
contains such occurrences in business circles a.s help them in the conduct 
of their business. The report also contains business statistics and other 
important matters relating to commerce and industry in genera.I. Ilnnd 
in hand with the sister institution of Osaka, it carries on an extensive 
business, and at present its business scope covers the whole of the coun
try, with good correspondents in Europe, America, China, and Korea. 
There is foreign department established in its head office, to fake ehnrge 
of matters to foreign members, Officers: ·· Mng.-Dir. S. Sato; Manoger 
O. Nakajima.-Head Qtfice :-43, Sakamofo-clio. Nihombashi, Tokyo. 

OsAKA MERCANTILE AGENCY (est. 1901) 

Qtficers: .-- Mng.-Dir. Motoyosbi Makino; Manager, Naomi Abe. 
Head, Qtfice :-Kitahama Sanchome, Osaka. 

GUILDS OF STAPLE COMMODITIES 

The first leghlative nwnsure for encouraging the combination and 
harmonious working of those engaged in industry and trn.de was enncted 
in 1884. This wns expnnc1ed in scope by the issue in 1897 of the Lo.w 
relating to the Staple Export Guilds, and in 1900 of the Law reln.ting to 
the Stn.ple Production Guilds. At the end of Mn.r. 1913 the guilds exist
ing throughout Jn.pan numbered 916 with the Yolume of production or s11,le 

totaU:n~ ¥1,437,923,237 fo: 649 guilds reported. The numbe1· of ~ild, 
increas.!d t > 1,017, ] 7042, an l 1,092 in 1915, 1916, ancl 1917 rcspc>ct1~ely 
with the corresponding inc, ease iu the me:nbers anJ n mounts of production, 
The prindpal production guilclr-; ag classified accor,ling to the kind. of 
co:n ;10:lities hanlled wera a.; follows at the eml of 1917 year: Raw silk, 
257; Rice, 59; Artificial & fertilizt>rs, 27; Pa.per, 30; Porcelain, 22; 
Medicine', 24; \Veaving, 139; Timber, 38;. Soy and rniso, 35; Cha coal, 
:=rn; Ma~iinJ, 2?,; To'al incl. others, 1,092. 

PRrcE;; OF PRrNCIPA.L Cm.i:MODITiEs 

1915 1917 1918 1915 1917 1919 

Kind per ¥ ¥ ¥ Kind per ¥ ¥ ¥ 

Rice ('1edi- {;,'Jkrl .Miso .. kican 0.33 0.39 l.02 
um) 

" 
12.47 19.85 44.99 Sugar, 

Barley ,, 4.68 8.00 16.42 refined .. lOOkin 21.18 23.23 
Wheat ,, 11.14 13.51 23.49 Sagar, 
S'.)y beam .. ,, 9.18 13.63 20.81 hrown .. 11.73 17.18 " ~ 97.17 Red benns •• ,, 12.63 16.63 36.60 Sake .. kokn 42.33 5).07 
Salt ,, 4.E6 5.89 '7.39 Tet .. : : IOOkin 49.42 57 .31 104.42 
Soy ,, 23.90 28.46 64.18 Beef .. ,, '1.4.77 41.20 76.71 



Kind 
Eggs 
Cotton 

per 
100 .59 3.08 
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5.42 
1915 1917 61919 

Kind per 
Coal .. ton 7.8316.08 32.78 

varns .. lOOkin 34.42 83.53 173.51 
Raw 

Indigo.. . . kwan 2.80 1.74 
Plank, pine+tsubo 0.76 1.22 

,, sugi+ ,, 1.09 1.62 1.76 
Sleepers cotton X ,, 27 .68 57.41 85.00 

Raw silk.,, 767.001,208.00 1,874.00 
Petroleum 

Chestnut. . cho 0.84 1.10 1.82 

(box of) 2 cans 4.32 5.75 11.62 
Hinoki ,, 1.19 2.07 

Pig-iron .. hwan 0.59 1.25 0.68 
Norn-( X) indicates import'!, ( +) fo inch thick. 
( ~) Average in Tokyo. 

PRICES AS AFFECTED BY THE WAR 

According to investigations by the Bank of Japan, the average 
· index number of prices established a record in 1919. The average 
for July 1914 was 125.7~ .. for Jan. '18, 227.27 and July '18, 256.27. 
Taking prices in July '13 as 100, it was more than doubled during 
the War. This was increased in Oct. 1918 to 285.50 the highest for 
the year. During the seven months beginning Nov. 1918 the price 
fluctuated between 272 and 283. But in 1919 the figure suddenly 
ran up to 301, 326, 332 and 340 respectively in June, July, Aug. and 
Sept. The ascending scale reached the apex in Nov. 1919. 

Below are the average index figures for 1914, '17, '18 and '19. 

Month 
Jan 
April 
July 
Oct. 
Dec. 

x =September 

1914 
130 
127 
126 
126 
1'20 

1917 
169 
174 
209 
217 
220 

1918 
227 
247 
256 
285 
283 

1919 
283 
273 
301 

x340 

When we take the average quotations in Jan. 1913 as 100, chief 
commodities make the following record in recent years :-

Month 

July ('14) .. 
April ('19) .. 
July ('19) .. 
Oct. ('19) .. 
Jan. ('20) .. 
March ('20) 
June ('20) .. 

Other Ind'rial Ferti· Total Av'ge 
Cereals food Textiles Minerals Materials lizers incl. others 

86 63 98 85 96 88 92 
187 179 251 173 202 179 205 
241 212 313 170 227 220 243 
249 241 362 192 268 244 265 
277 268 421 212 311 352 304 
264 268 ·449 239 347 298· 318 
196 308 181 251 

THE GovT. CoMr.mRCI.A.L l\IosEUM 

The Museum founded in 1896, besides placing on view commercial 
samples both of domestic and foreign, it undertakes. inquiries on 
commercial matters and acts as intermediary between Japanese and 
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foreign mercbn.nts or manufacturers. At the end of 1913 the Museum 
was provided with 6\780 samples of which about 50,000 were of foreign 
origin. Sample.,; are loaned to the provinc:iitl museum or fairs and some
times they are faken round the country and plo.ced on view on occasion 
of loco.I foirs and shows. The museum undertakes intermediary service 
in the interest of international commerce n.nd industry, and conespond
ences sent to foreigu merchants, manufactures of firms n.nd factories or 
to their conferers in Jnp.m constitute n.s important bmnch of its work 
which also include replies to foreigners' inquiries lLS to stanuing, etc. of 
Japanese merchants, .mn.nufa.cturers and firms. The Meseum is free of 
access. 1-chom ', Kobiki-cho, Kyohashi, Tokyo. 

ToKYO INDUSTBIAL AssoCIA.TION1S CoMMEBCIAL MUSEUM 

Private institution with local and municipal nid; started l\'.foy '05; 
buildings cover about 1/5 acre ; monthly outlay about yen 1,000 ; devoted 
to encouraging arts and applied industry and export trade. Located ot 
lkenohata, Uyeno Park, Tokyo. 

Osm CoMMERCIAL M usEuM 

Maintained by the local and municipal treasuries, with yearly ex
penditure amounting to about ¥12,000. Opened in 1900, the buildings 
cover about hnlf an acre; issues a monthly organ. Dojima. Hamadori, 
Osaka. 

ArcHrKEN MusEUM 

Est. by the prefecture in 1878 with the object of showing snmples of 
natural and manufactured objects. Covers 504 tsubo and its expenditure 
a.mounts to ¥2,300. Issues an Engli:;h monthly as organ. Lo"cated f\t 
Mon.zencho, Nagoya. · 

EXHIBITIONS 

Domestic exhibitions are to be held, according to regulations, once 
in every four years, though often postponed to suit special requirement 
of the times. The lst (187"7), 2nd (1881), 3rd (1890) ·were held at 'fokyo, 
the 4th (18l:J5) o.t Kyoto o.nd 5th (1908) at Osnke.. 'l'he result of the five 
exhibitions thus far held is to.bulated below:-

let 2nd ;Jrd 4.th 5th 
Days ope11 102 122 122 122 152 
Area of buildings (tsubo) 
Av'ge area of each section (,, ) ... 
No. of exhibitors ... 

22,307 43,30:) 40,000 50.550 104,878 
3,012 7,510 97,253 10,564 12,966 

19,174 ~7,5~1 77,432 73,781 118,160 
84,352 331,169 16.),C66 169,098 276,719 

... 289,297 649,864 251,35 l 918,578 484,079 
No. of exhibits 
Exhibits solrl (yen) 
No. of prizes _ .. 
No. of jury 
No. of visitors 
:Proceeds from tickets (yen) 
Expenses (yen) 

5,096 4,051 Hi,115 17,729 3!).487 
•.. 99 172 425 488 1,200 
... 254-,168 822,168 822-,3951,023,693 4,350,693 
. . . 27,921 53,453 68,645 54,200 307 ,043 
... 106,860 276,350 486,148 443,303 1,063,970 
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The 5th Exhibition o.t Ooako. w11s especially noteworthy on n.ccount 
of several foreign_ countries hn.ving participn.ted in it, namely, China, 
Korea, Dutch Inchn., Oregon State, U.S.A., and eapecin.lly Canacfa which 
erected its own buildings . 

. T?~ Tokyo Industrin.l Exh_ibition (1907) o.nd the Tokyo Taisho 
Ex~1b1t10n (1914), though nommally local undertn.kings, were ren.lly 
national as to scope, o.s shown below : -

Ind. E:1.l.1ibitione Taisho Exhibition 
Do.ys open ... ... . .. Mn.r. 20-July 31 Mn.r. 20-July 31 
.Axen. of buildings (tsubo) ... ... ... 40,000 103,284 
Average area of differents sectiqns (tsubo) 7,300 19.6fl8 
No. of exhibitors .... ... ... ... ... ... 14,876 ~ 75,517 
No. of e.rliibits 93,853 160,590 
Expenses ryen)... 1,255,328 1.608,778 

Besides these seveml industrio.2 shows or exhibitions on minor scales 
~re held each yeo.r at local di.:itricts or counties, these making the follow
ing records : -

No, of shown Daye open Exhibits Exhibitors 
1914 32 214 32,' 73 22,·n3 
1915 37 523 78,781 48,407 
1916 ::S6 26(3 28,674 21,563 
1917 41 no 82,569 14,508 
1918 45 32G 55,373 35,319 

JAPAN lN INTERNATIONAL FAms 

Though Japan wn.a not unrepresented, strictly speaking even in the 
Pnris World's Fair in 1867, and in the Industrial Exhibition at So.n 
Frnncisco 1871, still it was practically from the World's Fn.ir at Vienna 
1878 that Japan's participation in international exhibitions may be said 
t.o date. The joining of Jn,pn.n in the Vienna fair was of double effect, 
advertising on one hand the progress of Jn.pan in ru:t and so forth to the 
world which hacl thus for been practically ignorant of it o.nd on the 
other bringing Japanese artists and manufacturers in touch with the 
industry of the West. '!'he po.rt which Japan has ta.ken in the principn,1 
interno.tiona.l exhibitions may be seen from the datn. ta.buln.ted below. 

Japanese VRlue of Salo 
section No. of exhibits exhibits Expenses 

Yea.r Place ep. ft. exhibits yen yeu yen 
1892 Chica.go G7,692 16,512 513,479 63U,7GS 
190J Paris 4.4,121 22,857 1,593,804 339,108 1,319,559 
l!J03 ... . .. St. Louis 132,179 127,325 575,074. $190,911 788,279 
1fl10 (Anglo-Ju.p.) London 40,446 34,433 £ 6J,335 1,800,COO 
1915 (Pa.ua.ma.) Frisco ... 113,175 18,550 515,591 ¥ 97,54:8 1,200,000 

At the Panama the Japanese Exhibits were awarded 1511 prizes, con
sisting of 39 grand, .139 honor, 346 gold medals, 470 silver, 376 bronze 
m1cl 141 certificates of merit. 
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CHAPTER XXVII 
FOREION TRADE 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

BY Mn. KENzo IKEDA, PRESIDENT oF THE FoREIGN TRADE 

AssOCIA'J!l)N OF JAPAN 

Every body must n.dmit thn.t Japo.n's foreign trade hus mn.de II 

mn.rvellous progress during the ln.st qun.rter of o. century, especially, since 
the two foreign wn.rs of 1894--5 and 1U04-5 and u.bove all the world's wo.r. 
The vol11me has advanced tenfold. At the same time, the list of staple 
exports and imports of Japn.n has been consider,• bly eclo.rged. Side by 
side with m.w silk, silk tissues, copper and coal the demn.nds for cotton 
yn.rns o.nd fabrics, paper and pn.per-ware, beans n.nd peas, and oven 
toys have begun to go abroad in large quantities, due to a~spension of 
shipment from Europe to China, Ind.in., the South Seas, etc. and even to 
South Africn. n.ncl S::mth America. Japanese goods, ns substitutes, wero 
much in demand in N. America, and omers from S. America and Scmth 
Africa. were also heavy. The European countries, too, though placing 
ban on some items of imports, ordered lo.rge quantity of foodstuffs. On 
the side of imports, to sn.t.isfy the need o! the amazing growth of ship
building and other mechanical and chemical industries, the arrival of 
iron and machinery has been con.:1picuous. 

The European war has served to bring home to our manufacturers 
the necessity of mn.king their business more cosmopolitan in its scope 
and to produce goods more adapted for foreign requirement. For the 
limited scope of their business ha.s too often obliged them to decline 
lc\rge orders coming from Europe. It ma.y safely t:>e stated that its ho.s 
revolutionized Japanese industries in order to place them on wider basis 
and less isoln.ted in their operation. The prospect of our foreign tmde 
must therefore be said foll of hope . 

. It m.-i.y be noted in this connection that the agitation lately started 
for the encouragement of home industries, though commend.able in 
spirit, is fraught with dl\nger unless it is conducted with proper discre
tion. Any indiscriminate preference of home products to imported 
goods should be discountenanced. Imports that are judged to be beneficial 
for the growth of home industries should. be freely bought Then as 
reg11rcls exports, also, Jn.panese shippers should be less locn.l in their 
operation. They should not depend on home supply only. It is satis
factory tJ oboeJ:ve that our importers o.nd manufacturers have become 
more widen.wake on this point. 

'rhe part which Japanese steamship cos. have played for the ex
po.naion of foreign trade is Especially worthy of pro.foe. The Government 
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plan to encourage their business, has been amply justified by the 
emergencies of the late world's war both in respect to navigation 
and shipbuilding. The available supply of bottoms and the existence 
of trained ship builders enabled our shipowners to respond to the 
urgent call of foreign tradt>rs to supply bottom and to sell steamers 
or to build them at the shortest possible notice. Steamers flying the 
Sun flag have extended their service all the world over. It is a 
patent fact that the earnings realized by our shipowners and ship
builders have contributed a larger half of the profit which the war 
has brought to Ja pan. It is easy to see how crippled Ja pan must 
have been but for her shipowners and ship!rnilders to ship her goods 
abroad and to extend market for them; she would have been as help
less as China to turn the extraordinary opportunity to advantage. 

Bankers too have expanded the field of their operation. They 
have organized special banking organs, in conjunction with Chinese 
capitalists, in order to facilitate smooth transactions between the two 
countries, while the creation of trusts with Chinese and Americans 
for exploiting the immense unutilized resources of that country also 
deserve notice. In short, our banking is growing more and more 
international and at present there is probably no quarter of the globe 
not served, directly or indirectly, by our bankers. 

FOREIGN TRADE IN 1919 

Japan's foreign trade has greatly been affected in consequence 
of the armistice· so that figures for 1919 as compared with those for 
the preceding years indicated that we were entering a transition 
period. The first to be noticed was that the balance of trade was 
reversed and that it was in favor · of imports to the amount of 74 
millions, a great contrast with the trade in 1917 when the excess of 
exports valued at 300 millions was reported. This was due to the 
fact that while exports in 1919 were increased by 137 millions over 
those of 1918, imports were also increased in the same period as 
much as 505 millions including foreign rice purchased by the 
Government to the amount of 16o millioris. 'The' relative ·movement 
is shown in the following table for the _last 3 y~~rs :- · 

Exports Imports Excess 
(¥1,000,000) (¥1,coo,000) (¥1,000,000) 

1917 1,603 1,036 567 (Exp.) 
1918 1,962 1,668 293 ( ,, ) 
1919 2,099 2,173 73 (Imp.) 

Among the import items showing a mai:ked i_ncreasc in value as 
compared with 1918, may be mentioned raw cotton, oil cakes, 
sulphuric acid, ammonia, rubber, iron ore~, machinery and petro
leum. These are all materials indispensable for Japanese industry 
and the swelled figures of their arrival may be viewed ,.vith com
placency if not with satisfaction, as promising greater export of 
manufactured goods. The reduction or temporary suspension of 
customs tariffs as regards articles of food-stuffs in the latter half 
~£ the year was responsible for the increase in imports, while the 
decrease in such half-finished commodities as iron rods, plates, 
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rails, was due to the development of the iron industry at home. As 
for exports, machinery, ships, rolling stocks, metal ores and cereals 
suffered heavy decline, and next in order in similar direction came 
foodstuffs in general, oils, wax, drugs and chemicals, metal wares, 
etc. On the other hand silk tissues, cotlon cloth and other cotton 
goods, articles of clothing, etc., maintained a high level of export 
as in the War time. Generally speaking, while experiencing a decline 
in quantities the exports gained in value due to the decreased stocks 
at home and the enhanced purchasing power of people. Another 
feature deserving notice was the increasing shipment to China, 
Kwantung, Asiatic Russia and the U.S. and on the other hand a 
general decline of exports to other countries. In the previous year 
heavy orders came from England, Italy, Russia, France, etc. This 
decline was compensated for by the increased amount going to 
China, Kwantung, Siberia, and America. The following table will 
show the relative position of the various divisions of exports. 

1918 .. 
1919 .. 

Exports to China, Kwantung, 
Siberia and U.S.A. 

(¥r,ooo) 
. . 839,419 .. 
. .1,139,250 .. 

Exports to others 
(¥r,ooo) 
732,047 

. . 464,026 
299,831 (increase) . . 268,021 ( decrease) 

1917 .• 
1918. ·' 

Exports to Siberia & Europe 
except France Exports to others 

(¥r,ooo) (¥1,000) 
258,922.. . .1,029,635 

. . 140,812. . . .1,430,654 
177,713 (decrease) . . 40 I ,019 (increase) 

JTEMS AFFECTED BY THE WAR (IN ¥1,000) 

Exports: 

Vessels, machines, 
19r9 1918 1917 1916 

]. etc ... 37,169 110,689 117,744 34,943 
2. Grains, flours •• 52,754 106,865 79,716 36,134 
3. Metal wares 43,291 48,563 29,38l 16,599 
4. Ores, metals 59,079 109,459 171,873 120,432 
5. Paper, paperwares _ •• - 36,513 37,437 22,118 14,350 
6. Clothings etc. 101,947 83,001 64,618 65,885 
7. Oils, fats, waxes 35,4.53 45,804 28,976 21,657 
8. Drugs, chemicals .. 73,147 73,660 65,822 62,403 
9. Ceramics 42,310 36,037 28,934 22,501 

10. Parcel post .. 22,788 34,320 31,862 34,664 
Total 504,451 685,835 641,104 429,568 

Imports: 
1. Ores, metals 322,733 358,498 264,412 150,827 
2. Sl:ins, horns, tusks etc ... 36,056 28,584 16,545 18,447 
3. Parcel post .. 17,94:1 14,173 5,668 4,779 
4. Drugs, chemicals 122,637 77,963 61,957 55,429 
5. Paper, paper wares .. 32,087 17,765 8,420 16,210 
6. Yarns, threads .. 781,680 617,438 410,867 326,660 

Total .. 1,313,136 1,114,421 770,869 572,382 
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TRADE BETWEEN J.APA.N PROPER AND COLONIES 

The trade of Ja pan with Formosa and Korea shows this record 
(in ¥1,000) for the last two years. "Japan" here includes Karafuto. 

Formosa Korea (Merchandise) Korea (Species} 
, 

1918 1918 IOI~ 1919 1919 1919 
Exports .• 141,886 105,601 189,827 126,319 513 21 
Imports .. 90,527 70,591 185,240 127,774 2,391 4,550 

Total .. 232,413 176,192 375.067 254,093 2,904 4,571 
Excess exports 51,359 35,009 4,586 
Excess imports 1,455 _ 1,878 4,529 

Exports 
Imports 

JAPA.N's TR.A.DE WITH CHINA. 

(Eleven months ended Nov. 30, 1919) 
North Central South 

Manchuria China China China Unknown Total Kwantung 
62,172 128,644 203,559 1,064 7,605 403,044 . 131,556 
46,692 74,484 152,776 6,345 3,620 283,917. 142,208 

MOVEMENT OF FOREIGN TRADE 
EXPORTS A.ND IMPORTS OF COMMODITIES 

Exports Imports 

1919 1918 1919 1918 
Home origin .. ¥2,065,906,066 ¥1,931,001,009 ¥15,140,921 · ¥8,389,981 
Foreign origin. 32,966,551 31,099,659 2,158,318,959 1,659,753,852 

Total . . . . 2,098,872,617 1,962,100,658 2,173,459,880 1 ,668, 143,833 

Grand total of exports and imports .. 
1919 1918 

¥4,272,332,497 ¥3,630,244,501 
47,587,263 Excess of imports over exports .. 

Excess of exports over imports .. 293,956,835 

EXPORTS A.ND IMPORTS OF SPECIES AND BULLION 

Exports Imports 

1919 1918 

Gold • .- ·~ "" ~ 
Silver · • ,: .•-: 

Total 

1,485,554 922,061 
3,568,414 15,508 
5,053,968 937,569 

1919 
325,771,333 

1, 705,658 
327,476,991 

10i8 
829.069 

4, 186,948 
5,016,<117 

1918 
5,953,586 

1919 
Grand total of exports anrl imports .. 

Excess of exports over imports . . . . 
332,530,959 

Excess of imports over exports . . 822,423,023 4,078,448 

Yokohama 
Kobe 
05aka .. 
Nagasaki 
Moji .. 

TRADE RETURNS .A.T LEADING PORTS 

Exports Imports 

1910 1018 1919 !018 
.. ¥1,019,309,690 ¥816,989,994 ¥689,430,636 ¥518,679,128 

443,249, 116 539,350,392 1,015, 141, 760 784,310, 224 
4:~8,837,169 405,825,117 167,6':'0,519 137,538,443 

8,222,708 14,468,909 40,302,211 24,340,333 
44,473,092 47,197:750 79,630,915 62,524,1)37 
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Exports Imports 

1919 1918 1919 1918 
Hakodate 6,560,248 8,033,928 1,363,900 1,755,785 
Niigata .. l,672,130 1,519,066 471,119 3fi4,819 
Shimizu .. 1-4,40G,851 16,286,241 G,635,946 4,574,094 
Taketoyo 66,335 ~29,457 15>842,677 ll,407,444 
Nagoya .. 22,872,671 21.,9~0.,774 25,391,885 12,777,469 
Yokkaicbi 3,632,567 6,015,587 55,415,58G 43,289,946 
Itosaki 1,401,500 3,881,849 2,676,708 3,011,074 
Shimonoseki .. 5,554,030 6,428,139 16,049,895 1-0,952,955 
Wakamatsu 10,145,918 12,021,004 31,G74,9J2 30,761,310 
Hakata .. 328,267 399,726 1,681,7GS 649,369 
Karatsu .. 6,793,765 5,597,9:-n 139,843 214,214 
Miike .. 14,010,038 11,852,49) 5,393,148 6,045,512 
Tsuruga .. 39,551,675 25,086,547 6,164,213 5,963,950 
Muroran .. 1,741,309 616,369 3,555,815 2,567,642 
Kushiro .. 3,183,196 1,839,622 80 
Otaru 10,001,640 13,291,261) 1 ,176,703 894,087 

Total .. 2,098,872,617 1,962,100,568 2,173,459,88_0 1,668,143,833 

SUMMARY OF FOREIGN TRADE 

EXPORTS 

Food: (a) R~w 
1919 1918 1917 

Rice ¥4,327,69Cl ¥8,321,965 ¥14,662,545 
Beans & peas 31,975,152 55,881,352 33,631,073 
Aquatic products 16,191,407 17,099,349 14,189,195 

(b) Manufactured 
Tea .. 18,402,054 23,056,397 21,756,246 
Refined sugar 21,627,295 ~3,252,186 26,151,491 
Sake 4,514,899 :!,676,285 2,163,679 
Beer 7,200,096 7,672,593 4,869,202 
Japanese isinglass 2,053,071 2,969,311 1,954,984 
Comestibles in tiI:J. & bottle. 9,182,086 9,632,~72 7,330,031 

Raw materials: 
Waste silk .. 19,908,618 27,011,605 16,548,961-"' 
Coal 37,7:23,574 32,009,494 26,454,041 
Wood 23,995,215 17,804,925 14,734,769 

Worked materials: 
Colza oil 3,655,467 7,161,560 3,993,247 
Fish oil .. 3,042,865 4,896,363 3,625,503 
Sulphur 2,035,462 3,569,289 6,142,79~ I 

Camphor 7,883,875 3,686,375 5,304,151 
Menthol crystal. • 2,546,893 1,544,307 1,594,327 
Raw silk 623,618,507 370,337,055 355, 155,034./' 
Cotton yarns 114,232,082 158,300,019 108, 139,2.52 
Copper, ingots & slabs 19,647,167 37,748,643 87,495,102 
Zinc, ingots & slab's .. 2,935,765 9,066,733 20,9~7,866 
Plaits for hats rn,014,587 11,996,118 18,171,171 
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Finished articles·: 
Leather manufactures 
Matches 

----.Habutae 
Cotton fabrics 
Woollen fabrics .. 

·--Silk handkerchiefs 
Cotton towels 
Table-cloths 
Knitted undersbirts .. 

<' Other knitted goods .. 
Hats, etc. 
Buttons .. 
Paper 
Potteries 
Glass & glass manufac-

tures .. 
Mats & mattings for floor. 
Umbrellas 
Toys 

Food: 
Rice & paddy 
Beans & peas 
Sugar .• 
Rapeseed & mustard seed 

Raw materials: 
Hides and skins 
India-rubber etc. 
Nitrate of soda, crude .. 
Sulphate of ammonium .. 
Oil cake .. 
Cotton, raw. . . . 
Flax, hemp, etc .. 
Wool ...... 
Coal 
Ores . . . . . . 

\Vorked materials: 
Leather.. . . . . . . 
Leather manufactures 
Caustic soda . . . . . . 
Aniline dyes . . . . . . 
Woollen or worsted yarns 
Pulp for paper making · 
Iron lump, ingots, ttc. 
Iron bar, rod, etc. 
Iron pipe & tube 
Lead ingots & slabs 
Tiu ...... 

1919 

863,960 
32,968,351 

101,2~9,808 
280,311,062 

11,124,472 
7,603,359 
3,784,859 
2,714,279 

2{\003,625 
U!,067,239 
8,579,911 

10,285,257 
25,402,423 
22,629,775 

19,680,734 
3,705,102 
4,518,360 

13,001,436 

IMPORTS 

162,070,840 
35,302.628 
58,183,575 
6,572,910 

15,460,2b7 
17,36 J, 192 
13,837,954 
27,4:->.5,300 

135,188,720 
673,:-179,048 
16,782,619 
61,304,24,) 
18,588,181 
20,9J2,734 

5,388,169 
416,479 

14,520,313 
10,629,822 

G68 8'38 
10,687'.206 
G7,945,22·.1 

251,111,2n 
13,175,594 
10,896,78B 
6,953,628 

1918 

837,937 
27,742,663 
70,178,085 

237,913,120 
11,652,781 
8,980,303 
3,359,419 
1,884,209 

18,<l71,376 
13,626,862 
6,715,996 

11,918,076 
28,468,800 
19,957,782 

16,079,547 
3,410,2G8 
3,937,975 

10,190,028 

89,755,678 
20,395,971 
33,525,453 

9,147,382 

11,890,455 
12,948,236 
11,294,611 

306,967 
92,255,027 

515,558,989 
22,729,908 
60,146,157 
15,763,704 
20,366,452 

3,527,264 
665,176 

14,661,558 
11,238,021 

241,306 
6,835,589 

64,109,134 
204, 788,584 
13,77-5,683 
14,746,998 
8,271,278 

515 

1,300,783 
24,585,9(37 
47,482,295 

127,458,251 
7,386,301·-
4,662,427 
3,009,696 
2,879,776 

16,718,976 
9,546,479 
5,981,870 

10,258,969 
16,095,316 
14,473,934 

14,460,257 
2,·fG9,"?.58 
2,434,506 
8,409,518 

6,513,373 
9,507,245 

11,697,273 
4,282,202 

5,811-,410 
9,130,225 
9,724,626 
2 862,608 

55,967,822 
330,976,081 
18,433,305 
52,112,487-
9,0:~8,383 

17,654,7£8 

2,162,157 
380,099 

13,372,814 
4,535,986 

769,203 
2,800,741 

25,237;958 
166,673,415 

8,805,900 
5,871,20S 
3,780,772 
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Nickel 
Antimony 
Brass & bronze ingots 
Construction materials 

Finished articles : 
Kerosene oil 
Cotton fabrics 
Woollen fabrics .. 
Paper 
Iron nails 
Machinery & engines 

1919 
4,139,165 

55',429 
206,812 

24,3. 7,154 

21,675,646 
7,000,027 

12,301,30::J 
18/l86,892 

5,125,072 
89,221.936 

1918 
1,213,221 
2,462,228 

891,103 
16,623,633 

8,537,615 
5,701,326 

11,485,511 
9,395,490 
5.809,536 

58,497,998 

1017 
1,031,989 
5,145,552 

10, 144,904 
9,700/.!17 

5,304,921 
3,09J,313 
6,219,074 
4,097,738 
2,5:J0,252 

29,837,517 

STAPLE ARTICLES; WHERE THEY GO OR COME FROM 

EXPORTS ( ¥1,000 left out) 

Rice 
Kwantung 
Asiatic Russia .. 
Great Britain 
France .. 
United States 
Canada .. 
Australia 
Hawaii .. 
Others .. 

Total 
Beans .. & peas 

Great Britain 
France .. 
United States 
Canada 
Others .. 

Total 
Aquatic products 

China .. 
Kwantung .. 
Hong Kong 
Straits Settlement 
Asiatic Russia .. 
Others .. 

Total 
Tea 

China 
Kwantung .. 
United States 
Canada 
Others .. 

Total 

213 
165 

476 
356 

6 
3,0·1ti 

62 
4,327 

7,820 
1,942 

19,625 
822 

1,764 
311675 

7,552 
1,658 
3,342 

165 
771 

2,700 

154 
283 

15,661 
1,76C> 

Ml 
18,402 

177 
22 

25 
1,681 
1,002 

299 
4,168 

828 
8,322 

7,797 
5,275 

3\473 
2,614 
1,452 

55,881 

9,073 
950 

3,978 
378 
564. 

2,156 
17,099 

125 
175 

19,315 
2,865 

575 
23,056 

Refined su ~;rar 
China .. 
Kwantung .. 
British India 
Asiatic Russia .. 
Others 

Total 
Sake 

China .. 
Kwantung .. 
United States 
Asiatic Russia .. 
Others 

Total 
Beer 

1919 

17 ,289 19,446 
3,346 2,919 

381 107 
45 190 

564 590 
21,627 23,252 

2,315 1,278 
1,820 1,029 

1 155 
239 68 
138 145 

4,514 2,676 

China.. 915 910 
320 
271 

Kwantung.. 232 
Hong Kong 209 
British· India 3,927 
Straits Settlement 366 

3,725 
953 

1,188 
305 

7,672 

Dutch India 1,225 
Others 324 

Total 7,200 

Japanese Isinglass 
China .. 
Hong Kong 
Straits Settlement 
Dutch India 
British India 
Great Britain .. · 
Philippine Islands 
United States .. 

612 216 
276 99 
96 78 

236 306 
68 20 
87 1.783 
32 21 

390 165 
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Others .. 
1919 1918 1919 1918 
252 279 Hawaii 133 357 

Total 2,053 2,969 United States .. 1,\:147 6,156 
Comestibles in tin & bottle Australia .. 221 284 

China .. 622 874 Others 423 187 
Kwantung .. 539 483 Total . . . . 3,66:5 7,161 
Hong Kong 636 327 Fish oil & whale oil 
Straits Settlement 488 219 Great Britain 1,6'.13 1,177 
Great Britain 1,650 :1,463 France 262 243 
France .. 19J 60 Belgium 514 
United States 3,842 2,a74 United States 290 2,641 
Australia 28 tn Others 341 835 
Hawaii .. 400 27;{ Total 3,042 4,896 
Others .. 783 1,389 Sulphur 

Total 9,182 9,633 British India 460 690 
Waste silk Dutch India 246 169 

Great Britain 502 ~69 Asiatic Russia .. 2 
France .. 10,701 12,987 United States 7 16 
Italy 1,72:J 1,460 Egypt .. 159 30 
United States 5,533 11,566 Australia .. 695 2,107 
Others .. 1,440 329 New Zealand 111 43 

Total 19,908 27 ,011 Others 86 514 

Coal Total 2,035 3,569 
£hina 12,840 10,872 Camphor 
Hong Kong 6,942 6,489 British India 381 811 
British India 324 f116 Great Britain 836 767 
Straits Settleme·1~t 6,640 6,936 France 640 265 
Dutch India 843 1,074 United States 5,771 1,108 
French Indo-Ch·i~a 201 6'.30 Australia .. 4 229 
Asiatic Russia .. 2,869 468 Others .. 249 505 
Philippine Is. 4,959 4,599 Total 7,883 3,686 
Siam ...• 51 129 Menthol Crystal 
Hawaii 256 146 British India 125 182 
Others .. 1,793 121 Great Britain 514 730 

Total 37,723 32,009 United States 1,682 485 
Wood Others 224 147 

China .. 9,411 13,967 Total 2,546 1,544 
Kwantung : ~ 3,811 1,840 Raw silk 
Hong· Kong 596 297 British India 1 472 
British India .. 2,071 3,807 Great Britain 3,326 7,295 
Straits Settlement 3,609 1,523 France 17,157 41,601 
Dutch India 1,035 1,650 Italy .. 295 1,533 
Great Britain 1,230 189 Russia 
United States 1,194 10 United States .. 600,843 318,673 
Australia 1,015 1,013 Others 1,995 763 
Others .. 499 Total .. 623,618 n70.337 

Total 23,996 17,805 Cotton yarns 
Colza oil China .. 84,119 86,366 

Kwantung .. 171 136 Kwantung .. 6,235 5,779 
Great Britain 758 41 Hong Kong 18,527 23,473 
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1919 1918 1919 1918 
British India 2,980 34,999 Australia 245 2,046 
Asiatic Russia .. 70 265 Others l,50G 1,501 
Philippine Is. 374 2,336 Total 32,968 ::7,743 
Chi Ii 381 509 Habutaye 
Argentine .. 1,05'.l 3,433 British India 7/577 4,77-1 Others .. 484 · 1,138 Dutch India 557 330 To.ta I .. 114,23'.2 153,300 Great Britain 17,742 22,045 

Copper, ingots and slabs France 14,020 7,612 
China .. 14,14::::i 9,237 United States 46,499 lG,782 
Kwantung .. 1,127 1,139 Canada 4,044 4,:372 
British InJia 1,380 3,054 Peru 247 278 
Hong Kong 474 37!} Argentine .. 2,523 2,206 
Great Britain 450 6,175 Brazil .. 88 159 
France .. 143 10,372 South America .. ·128 59 
Italy 1,861 4,728 Egypt .. 1,0 ,0 1,251 
Others .. 64 2,663 Cape Co!ony 666 118;-iS 

Total 19,(l47 37,749 Australia 2,40:{ 5,542 
Zinc, ingots and slabs New Zealand 5GO 1,391 

China 595 232 Others 2,878 1,527 
British India 133 1,869 Total .. 101 ,289 70,178 
Asi.atic Russia 1 Cotton fabrics 
Great Britain 2,103 2,340 China .. .. 143,283 88,048 
France .. 3,517 Kwantung .. .. 44,207 20,832 
Others .. 101 1,108 Hong Kong .. 3,208 3,621 

Total 2,9:35 9,0G7 British India .. 29,507 55,436 
Hat plaits Straits Settlement 2,742 3,901 

Great Britain 8,271 3,976 Dutch India 24,415 17,694 
France .. 2,043 1,101 Asiatic Russia. . 18,878 17,528 
Unite.i States 8,592 5,655 Philippine Is. 505 1,548 
Australia .. 334 683 Siam . . 334 1,545 
Others .. 772 578 Great Britain 204 464 

Total 20,014 11,996 United States 1,954 942 
Leather manufactu 1:es Egypt .. 3,794 2,734 

China .. 82:j 880 Australia 3,745 10,294 
Kwantung G81 ·148 Hawaii 390 182 
Straits Settlement 19l 215 Others : : 2,417 13,144 
Asiatic Russia .. 3,655 :l,603 Total .. 280,311 237 ,913 
Others .. 1/38 l,OJ8 Woolen fabrics 

Total 6,,59.>. 6,180 China .. 1,871 2,083 
Matches Kwantung .. 1,530 1,056 

China 6,868 4,103 British India .. 217 834 
Kwantung 3,197 592 Asiatic Russia .. 4,146 2,085 
Hong Kong 5,561 4,540 Great Britain .. 74 992 
British India 9,710 8,015 France 2,34,j 2,774 
Straits Settlement 1,995 1,897 Cape Colony & 
Dutch India 2,463 3,117 Natal 321 513 
Philippine Is. 837 527 Australia 18 140 
Siam 155 24 Others 598 1,175 
United States 1,425 1,382 Total 11,124 11,653 
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1919 1918 1919 1918 

snk handkerchiefs Great Britain 2,546 3,435 
British India 541 403 Argentine .. 461 1,065 
Great Britain .. 1,420 1,103 Australia .. 598 971 
United States 3,440 3,043 Others 4,194 3,894 
North America .. 160 149 Total 13,067 13,627 
Argentine .. 663 2,360 Hats and caps 
Australia 96 289 China .... 1,457 1,284 
Egypt .. 234 455 Hong Kong 385 389 
Cape Colony & British India 462 237 

Natal 82 220 Dutch India 444 588 
Others .. 963 957 Great Britain 1,988 586 

Total 7,603 8,980 United States .. 1,750 1,252 
Cotton towels Australia 263 467 

China .. 1,080 1,217 Others 1,826 1,913 
Kwantung .. 312 289 Total 8,579 6,716 
Hong Kong 717 511 Buttons 
Dutch India 155 195 China .. 557 450 
Australia .. 582 253 British India 1,007 1,786 
Others .. 938 895 Great Britain 960 3,652 

Total 3,784 3,359 France 2,370 282 
Table cloths United States 2,.546 2,299 

Great Britain 504 340 Canada 259 374 
United States 1,727 512 Argentine .. 448 286 
Canada 118 235 Australia 410 649 
Australia .. 134 302 Others .. 1,670 2,140 
Others .. 504 494 Total 10,285 11,918 

Total 2,989 1,884 Paper 
Kuitted undershirts and China .. 10,273 9,576 

drawers Kwantung .. 4,744 2,973 
China 2,009 2,105 Hong Kong 1,970 2,040 
Kwantung .. 961 857 British India 1,390 3,867 
Hong Kong 265 381 Straits Settlement 281 1,078 
British India 6,896 3,376 Asiatic Russia .. 3,301 914 
Straits Settlement 297 472 Great Bri1:ain .. 478 205 
Dutch India 793 609 United States 704 529 
Asiatic Russia .. 4,277 206 Australia 359 1,025 
Philippine Is. 2,343 1,759 Others 1,892 6,262 
Great Britain 4,024 4,908 Total 26,402 28,469 
Australia 442 1,016 Potteries 
Egypt . . . . . 1,696 613 China .. 2,.854 2-,lOG 
Cape Colony & Kwantung .. 1,281 1,114 

Natal 458 1,158 Hong Kong 679 9:)4 
Others .. 1,534 1,210 British India 2,261 1,816 

Total .. 2G,003 18,671 Straits Settlement l,12i 802 
Other Knitted goods Dutch India 1,797 2,518 

China . . . . 21384 2,288 Philippine Is. 545 788 
Kwantung . . 774 454 Great Britain .. 808 121 
British India . . 1,261 990 Unitad States .. 6,05,j 4,469 
Asiatic Russia . . 845 529 Canada 78) 5 8 
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1719 1918 I9H) 10,3 
Anstralia 1,486 2,824 Australia .. 19 ·go 
Cape Colony & Others 505 2;:7 

Natal 181 277 Total 2,919 2,906 
Others .. 2,770 1,721 Umbrellas and parn.sols 

Total .. 22,629 19,958 China .. 3,178 2,G6~ 
Glass and glass manufactures British India 215 186 

China 4,129 3,256 Dutch India 244 32'; 
Kwantung .. 1,693 1,096 Cape Colony & 
Hong Kong 1,069 G93 Natal 82 74 
British India 4,387 2,760 Others 611 528 
Straits Settlement 522 404 Total 4,333 3,778 
Dutch India 900 1,373 Toys 
Philippine Is. .. · 558 1,082 China .. 480 1,r59 
Great Britain .. 1,328 386 Hong Kong 134 357 
United State 1,832 1,342 British India 1,305 1,068 
Cape Colony etc. 441 385 Straits Settlement 142 2u2 
Australia .. 1,162 1,895 Dutch India 299 537 
Others .. 1,652 1,408 Great Britain 1,143 239 

Total 19,680 16,080 United States 5,752 1,622 
Fancy mattings Canada 516 412 

China ... 238 220 Australia 640 1,847 
G ·eat Britain 451 158 Others .. 2,5~6 2,847 
United States .. 1,703 2,200 Total 13,001 10,190 

IMPORTS (¥1,000 left out) 

1919 1918 1919 1918 

Rice British India 55 3,241 
China 283 968 Others 52 18 
Kwantung 15,053 137 Total 6,572 9,14i 
British India 1,012 33,067 Hides and Skins 
French Indo- China .. 12,036 8,211 

China .. 116,313 50,004 Kwantung .. 581 7lD 
Siam .. 29,367 4,963 British .India .. 254 1,:m 
Others .. . . 39,918 ,53 Straits Settlement 1,006 i-l 09 

Total .. 162,070 89,756 United States 900 258 
Beans and peas Australia .. 124 219 

China . . . . 15,409 10,656 Others 55G 445 
Kwantung .. 19,551 8,819 Total 15,460 11,890 
Asiatic Russia .. 39 407 India-rubber & guttapercha, 
Others .. 301 514 crude 

Total 35,302 20,396 British India 412 468 
Sugar Straits Settlement 15,872 11,867 

Hong Kong 359 406 Dutch India ,13 1~8 
Dutch India 49,309 29,343 Great Britain 715 263 
Philippine Is. 7,980 3,674 United States .. 303 162 
Others .. 536 100 Others 16 41 

Total 58, 183 33,525 Total 17,364 12,948 
Rapeseed and mustard-seed Nitrate of soda, crude 

11,242 China . . .. 6,464 5,888 Chili . . . . 13,766 
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1919 1918 
Others . . 71 53 

Total 13,837 11,295 
Sulphate of ammonium, crude 

Kwantung . . 2,799 8 
Great Britain 6,797 53 
Australia 492 245 
Others . . 1'7 ,345 

Total 27 ,435 307 
Raw cotton 

China 76,729 88,78& 
British India .. 287,930 201084 
Straits Settlement 1,643 

1

491 
Dutch India . . 702 1 452 
French Indo-China 413 '533 
Siam . . . . 36 137 
United State:s .. 286,112 205,108 
Egypt . . . . 13,403 8,865 
Others . . 894 103 

Total .. 667 ,866 515,559 
Flax, hemp, ramie, etc. 

China . . . . . . 8, 775 7 ,062 
British India 2,319 2,169 
Philippine Is. 6,430 13,251 
Others . . 257 248 

Total 16,782 22,730 
Wool 

China . . . . 7,191 
Great Britain . . 636 
African countries 36 239 
Australia . . . . 14:591 
Others . . 2,644 

Total 61,30 l 
Oil·cake 

1,905 
887 

27,654 
22,889 
6,811 

60,146 

China . . . . 
Kwantung .. 
British India .. 
Asiatic Russia .. 
Temporary ware-

38,679 18,50) 
76,966 57 ,529 

190 38 
25 403 

house . . . . 19,313 15,729 
Others . . 12 51 

Total .. 135, 188 92,255 
Coal 

China . . . . . . 11,251 9,615 
Kwantung . . . . 3,548 3,275 
French Indo-China a 699 2,7o~ 
Others . . ' 88 114 

OreGTotal .. 18,588 15,761 

China • , . . 16,523 11,388 

1919 1918 
British India . . 265 1,625 
French Indo-China 638 1,786 
Asiatic Russia. . 4 255 
Australia . . 1,599 3,668 
Others 1,870 1,674 

Total . . . . 20,902 20,366 
Tanning extracts 

Straits Settlement 260 231 
Dutch India 295 498 
Great Britain . . 4 21 
United States . . 73 10 
Others 355 849 

Total . . . . 990 1,660 
Caustic Soda etc. 

Great Britain . . 5,560 
United States . . 8,905 
Others 54 

Total . . . . 14,520 
Iron ingots, slabs, etc. 

3,145 
ll,H74 

143 
U,662 

China . . . . 16,287 41,816 
Kwantung.. 11,721 8,380 
British India 5,570 1,036 
Great Britain 10,850 4,247 
United States 9,273 1,267 
Sweden 2,792 7,003 
Others 1,449 360 

Total . . . . 57,94.5 64,109 
Iron bars, rods, plates etc. 

China . . . . . . 376 4,826 
Great Britain .. 20,009 3,449 
Germany . . 2 
Sweden 1,851 1,131 
United States .. 133,923194 199 
Others 518 1,181 

Total . . . .156,677 204,788 
Lead ingots, slabs 

British India 509 536 
United States 3,219 5,376 
Australia . . 5,117 8,598 
Others 2,050 23G 

Total 10,896 H,747 
Brass & Bronze ingots etc. 

China.. . . . . 165 814 
K wantung . . 3 45 
Others 37 32 

Total 206 891 
Antimony 

China .. 
Total 

550 2,462 
550 2,462 
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1919 1918 1919 1918 
Construction materials Paper 

Great Britain 51 61 Great Britain 1,6'.) 920 
United States 24,241 16,417 Sweden 801 118 
Others .. 83 446 Norway 13 174 

Total 24,377 16,924 United States 15,678 8,055 

Petroleum Others 203 128 
Dutch India 3,246 1,147 Total 18,386 9,395 

United States 18,427 7,387 Eng·ines and machinery 
Others .. 2 3 Great Britain 16,144 9,821 

Total 21,675 8,537 France 2,005 515 
Woolen fabrics Germany .. 5 37 

Great Britain 11,987 11,333 Sweden 2,454 464 
Germany 6 4 United States 66,866 46,753 
Others .. 307 148 Others 1,745 908 

Total 12,301 11,485 Total 89,221 58,498 

DISTRIBUTION OF TRADE 

The commercial importance of the Asiatic Continent in our foreign 
trade has become more and more pronounced, In 1882 Europe stood 
at the head of the list in the volume of Japan's exports followed by 
America and Asia, while in imports Europe headed the list followed 
by Asia and America. Coming to 1889 the relative positions of these 
great divisions were reversed, and in exports Asia came first followed 
by America and Europe. In imports also Asia occupied the same 
position, after which came Europe and America. Thi·s relation has 
been further strengthened recently. To review the latest relative 
progress of our trade with the principal divisions of the world the 
following custom returns are given :-

Asia 
China 
Kwantung 
Hong Kong .. 
British India 
Straits Settlement 
Dutch India .. 
French Indo-China 
Asiatic Russia .. 
Philippine Islands 
Siam 
Other countri cs .. 

Total .. 
Europe 
Great Britain 
France .. 
Germany 
Belgium .. 

Exports Imports 

1919 ~8 1~8 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 

447,049,267 359, 15'.),814 322,100,628 281,707,333 
151),129,132 116,381,174 162,394,349 100,619,056 
59,153,821 63,692,497 1,536,8'Jl 833,766 

116,878, 729 202,522 .279 319,477 ,561 268, 185,185 
29,844,374 42,208,858 28,209,944 29,323,644 
57,354,854 71,677,531 65,522,50u 48,837,193 

1,544,164 10,030,960 124,124,826 55,407,802 
70,958,261 40,056,744 4,924,982 4,:366,624 
18;556, 179 23,500 684 15,530,278 17 ,4::38,431 
3,G28 254 6,076,969 29,937,129 5,7:30,984 

148,G39 275,141 611, 18:1 363,810 
101,382,994 9:35,573,651 1,074,:170,271 812,813,83:l 

111,343,465 142,'<66,369 126,541,962 66,067,257 
6fi,8rn,482 142,199,06:1 8,8:n,291 ;;,no,147 

63,643 258,584 3,430,393 
3,430,975 49,285 3,901 



Italy 
Switzerland . . • • 
Austria-Hungary 
Holland .. 
Sweden .. 
Norway .. 
Russia .. 
Spain 
Denmark 
Turkey .. 
Portugal . . . . 

Total incl. others 
North America 
United States 
Canada .. 
Mexico .. 

Total incl. others 
South America 
Peru 
Chili .. 
Argentine 
Brazil . . . . . . 

Total incl. others 
Africa 

FOREIGN TRADE 5·3 

Exports Imports _____,___.__ 
Jn,9 1018 1919 1918 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 

6,398,415 11,577,197 781,148 613, 167 
408,007 579,.562 8,643,598 2,278,19:3 

rn,186 13 1,630 
1,468,388 1 3,166,549 1,746,371 

731,879 24,12() 11,?.84,691 3,700,943 
1,430,955 1,625 220,458 212,329 

46J,:39) 162,268 389,476 6S5,583 
209, 17~ 187 ,012 9li6,163 259,412 

l,281,31G 5!) 222,296 40,2:io 
229,809 617,967 4 

29,373 10,470 7,130 2,857 
194,852,727 298,256,518 162,969,641 82,786,830 

828,097,621 530,129,393 766,381,438 626,025,530 
24-,839,553 27,334,805 6,126,416 7,775 180 

1,1.55,104 35:1,950 177,853 45,192 
857,0';;14,304 580,282,1:5() 773,459,486 634, 133,442 

2,738,6 4 2,062,753 862,828 686,544 
3,29:J,467 4,705,366 13,823.479 11,161,031 

11,365,187 25,375,570 2,398,517 8,768,398 
1,505,604 3,368,683 646,287 112,455 

20,830,445 36,595,577 18,183,360 20,077,956 

Egypt . . . . . . . . 15,912,420 28,467,910 16,004,502 9,178,784 
Cape Colony & Natal. 8,193,:n4 18,342,599 37,163,770 29,4'±8,991 

Total incl. others . . 24,781,695 48,201,815 54,578,076 39,28'1,635 
Australia . . 30,825,658 64,827,941 56,635,307 43,874,378 
New Zealand 5,271,323 8,747,811 82,480 6,487 
Hawaii . . . . . . 8,612,540 7,730,811 284,456 69,156 
Other countries . . . . 1,425,757 1,609,856 9,411,836 8,630,541 
In bonded warehouse. 20,657,802 17,612,372 
Unknown . . . . 32,494 662 2,827,165 3,095,433 

Grand Total . . 2,098,872,617 1,96'2, 100,668 2, 173,459,880 1,668,143,983 

STEAM-VESSELS ENTERED FROM AND CLEARED 
TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

Entered Cleared 

1919 1918 1919 1918 
-----'----. 

Nationality No. 1,000 ton No. 1,000 ton No. r,ooo ton No. r,ooo ton 
Japanese steamers* .. 10,643 16,781 8,570 14,~6110,681 17,539 8,775 14,763 
Chinese 139 l6S 123 153 144 171 121 155 
British ,, 838 3,566 306 1,348 829 3,487 310 1,364 
French ,, 27 175 21 59 27 175 27 81 
Dutch 117 355 223 719 120 365 224 718 
Swedish :; 18 50 12 35 17 46 12 35 
Norwegian ,, 39 71 37 114 42 78 37 114 
Russian 238 293 424 621 240 295 421 620 
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Entered Cleared 

1919 1918 
~ ~--~~-

Nationality No. 1,000 ton No. 1,000 ton 
Dan:sh . . 15 59 25 72 
Portuguese 1 5 2 2 
Americ .. n 35G 1,206 136 383 

Total 12,4:~5 22,743 9,8Sl 17,771 

NoTE,-* Employed in foreign trade. 

1919 --·--No. 1,000 ton 

15 59 
1 5 

350 l,186 
12,460 23,038 

OUSTOMS REVENUE 

No. 1,000 ton 

26 75 
2 2 

134 380 
10,091 18,211 

Prior to the putting in force of n partin.lly revisecl to.riff in 1899 the 
customs revenue stood under yen 10,000,UOO. The revenue in 1~99 was the 
l11rgest under the old tariff, and yet it nmountecl to only yen 6,280,000 in 
round numbers. The increase realized subsequently has b2en quite con
spi0uous, esl;ecially as the statutory tariff rates have from time to time 
beon revised. This movement is shown below :-

Year 
Hll5 
l!) !G 
1917 
1918 
1919 

Tctal 
imports 
¥1,000 

5~2.449 
756,427 

1,035,811 
1,668,144 
2,173,459 

Dutiable 
goods 
¥1.000 

174,783 
294,876 
448,707 
7;:i9,7:14 
810,824 

Ct1stoms 
revenue 
¥1,000 

30,19.) 
33,832 
38,019 
62,696 
69,435 

Average 
percentage 

17.28 
11.47 
8.47 
8.25 
8.56 

DRAWBACKS ON GOODS Thll'ORTED FOR RE-EXPORT 

Dmwback Regulations were first onn.ctcd in 1906 by Imperial Ordi
nance No. 265, and were amenc'.led by Imperial Orclinances on 22ncl Ma.y, 
1914, and 7th Mp.r. 1916. 'fhe regulations now in force are quoted here. 

Ai:t. 1. 'Jhe manufocturecl art.~cles, imported raw matcri1ib a;id the 
rates of drawback in respect thereof, are fixed as follows in nccol'(ln.nce with 
the provisions of Pamgmph 1 of Art. IX of the Customs 'l'ariff Law: 
which 1mJVides that m·ticles manufocturecl which imp<Jrtccl raw materials 
may ho refunded whith or part of the import du.ty when they are exporte~. 
Here follows the list of goods with rate of dmwbiicks, the list being given 
at the encl for conveniences. 

,vith rC'foreuce to the rates of driw,rbaclrn mentione(1 above, in cases 
where they a1·e cleterminecl specifically, the quantitirs of imported mW 

materi1tls shnll be taken, in the case of No. 5 ia 01:lss ]. (i.e. crystal sodrL) 
as the amount of carbonate of soda remaininc; in such m1mufoct ure<l article, 
while in the case of nrlicl,,s coming under -No. ] . fo No. 10 of Clm;s 2 the 
qu:intity useu iu the manufo.cture of the finished goocls shall be taken us 
the recognized qun.ntity: aH regards other articles, in cases where mte llIB 

determined wl ,•alorem :tcror,ling to tf10 nctunl qnnntity made into m,rnn· 
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foctured nrticles, the vnlue of the imported raw materin.ls is nccording to 
the value for duty purposed, at the time of import. of the actual quantity 
made into manufactured goods. 

Art. 1. 2.-Raw materials of domestic production mny not be used in 
the making of the manufactured goods specified in Nos. 1 to 6 of Olnss 2, 
but this reshiction does not apply in the case of refined sugar when the 
i;ermissiou of the authorities concerned ha.'! been obtained. 

Art. 2.-Persons who intend to export nrticlcs mnnufoctured from mw 
materials under Oln.ss 2 and to npply for n reb:ite of import duty must, 
before using such mw materials, nppiy to the nuthorities concerned, stating 
the name, kind, quantity, obj0ct of use and place of storage of the raw 
materials, and enclosing nn import permit or o. Oustoms certificate that cnn 
be substitutecl therefore nncl must obtain their consent. 

Art. 3.-When the production of mn.nufnctlljrecl articles falling under 
class 2 hn.s been completed, a stn.tement contiiir,ing the name, kind and 
quantity of the manufactured nrticles, as 10.::-gn,1· ; nrticles coming under 
Nos, l to 10 the name, kind and quantity of imr\)rted rnw mn.teriuls used 
in the manufacture thereof, nnd as regards othdr articles the name and 
:i.ctuo.l quantities of imported raw materials made into manufacture must 
be examined nncl sanctionec1 by them. 

Art. 4.-When it is intended to export manufactured articles, in the 
case of manufactured articles falling nncler class 1, n certificate of manu
facture executed by the manufacture, in case of such articles falling 
under Olass 2, the .=;anction of mn.nufacture given by the authorities, must 
be enclosed with the export declaration. However, as regards mannfoc
tured articles for which the rate of drawback is determined ad valorem, an 
import permit for the imported mw materials made into those manufactured 
goods, or a Oustoms certificate which can be substituted therefore, and 
documents to prove the payment of import duty must be enclosed. 

The so.me applies in the case of springs imported for the purpose of 
m:i.nufucturing ventilating nppamtus for lamps. 

The following items must be given on the certificate or sn.nction of 
manufactures :-

n. The name and quantity of the articles mnnufnctuxed. 

b. As regards manufnctured nrticles coming under Nos. 1 to 10 of 
Class 2, the name, kind and quantity of the imported rnw materials used 
in the manufacture thereof; as regards other articles the name and actual 
qurmtity of imported rnw materials made into manufactuxed goods. 

c. The place of manufacture. 
d. The dn.te of the certificate or sanction. 

A1t. 5.-When it is intended to apply for a drawback of import duty 
o.pplicntion shall be made to the Customs House of the port of exportation 
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of the m11nnfactured nrliclea, enclosing with the o.pplication an import 
permit of tho Customs House of the foreign port of import, or other docu
ments to prove that the goods were landed in a foreign country. 

It is not necessary to provide th{\ dJcnmentg mentioned in the preced
ing parugmph in the c113e of vessel foiling under No. 14 of Class 2. 

Art. 6.-When the manufactured articles hn.ve not been exported with
in the following periods from the d11te of importation of mw materials 
falling under Class 2, n.pplication for n. dro.wbn.ck of import dnty cannot 
be made. However, concerning No H- n.n extemdon not exceeding one 
yen.r mn.y be granted in cn.st<J where it is considered necessn.ry by the 
n.utrhorities concerned. 

No. 1. One year. 
Nos. 2-13. Two yen.rs. 
No. 15. Three yen.ra. 

Drawback of import duty crmnot be claimed n.s regards raw mo.terinls 
for refined sugar mimufoctured otherwise thn.n by filtering through charcool 
However, the raw mn.teria.ls of refined sngar prepared by n. method in place 
of filtering through chn.rcon.l <.lo not fall under this prohibition when the 
sanction of the authorities concerned has been obtained. 

Art. '1. -Manufacturers of articles falling under Cll\ss 2 must insert the 
following particulars in their account books : -

a. The name, kind, quantity, port of import, place of storo.ge· subse
quent to import, n.nd cln.te of transfer to mrmufa.ctory, of imported rnw 
m,i.terials. 

b. The name kind o.ncl quantity of imported raw mn.terials used and 
the date of their use. 

c. The name, kind and quantity of imported mw materials of domestic 
production used with the imported row materials, o.ud the proportions in 
which, or the places o.t which they are used. 

d. The no.me, kind quantity of goods manufactured, and the clnte 
of their manufacture. 

e. The name, kind and quantity of manufactured n.rticles remoyed 
and the date of removal. 

Art 8.-The authorities concerned may, w::.iere they cc>nsider it neccs
sn.ry, en.use the manufn.ch11·cr::; of mn.nufacturecl articles of chss 2 to submit 
plans of their manufactories or ve8sels. 

Should any change occur in plans submitted in accord11.nce with the 
preceding paragraph, the m11.nufocturers slrn,Il notify the n.uthorities con
cerned on each occasion. 

Art. 9.-Customs Officio.ls, revenue officials, or officio.ls of n marine office 
may at times inspect raw materiaLq, ID.Ltnufoctured articles, utensils or mn· 
chinery used in the mo.nufactura, or account books or documents, n.t the 
pln.ccs of mn.nufo.cture n.nd sfomge. 

Art. 10.-Customs Officials, revenue officials, or officials of n. marine 
office may, where they conr,ider it necessary for purposes of supervision_. 
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affix n eto.mp to raw mn.terials nnd manufuctured nrticles, or the plnce of 
storage thereof, or the utensils or mo.chinery m11nufocture. 

Art, 11.- Cnstoms officio.ls, revenue officin.ls, or officials of a mo.rine 
office mn.y not reveo.l to others information obto.ined in the execution of 
their duties relo.ting to the business of mtLnufacturers. 

Art. 12.-ln this Ordin11nce the n.uthorities concerned o.re, in the co.se 
oh~hips, the mo.rine office ho.ving jurisdiction, in the cn.se of other mn.nu
fuctnred articles the revenue office ho.ving jurisdiction. 

In the following list the black typed hen.clings indicate mn.nufoctured 
articles and those under the headings_ the imported raw materials. 

Class I. I. Mirrors 

Plate or sheet glnss, uncolored, with flat surface, (excepting tho.t which 
does not exceed 4 mm. in thickness) 

Not exceeding 1000 square cm. ... . .. ... ( ¥ 56.30 per 100 sq. m.) 
Exceeding 1000 square cm. ... ... (¥142.00 per 100 sq. m.) 
Plo.te or sheet glo.ss uncolored with flo.t surface, not exceeding 4 

mm. in thickness (¥ U.80 per too sq. m.) 

2. Umbrellas or umbrella ribs 

Dyed or printed cotton tissues belonging to 8-C. or 9-C of No. 298 of 
the import tariff of the Customs To.riff Ln.w. 

Weighing not more tbnn 20 per 1000 sq.m. having in o. square of 5 
mm. side in warp and woof more than 27 nnd not more than 35 
threo.ds ... .. . (¥ 18.3 0 per 100 kin) 

More than 35 but not more tbo.n 43 threo.ds (¥ 22.00 per 100 kin) 
More than 43 threads.. ("¥ 25.80 per 100 kin) 
Steel wire not coated with metals, exceeding 1.5 mm. in diameter 

... (¥ 1.00 per 100 kin) 
Steel ribbons (¥ 1.50 per 100 kin) 
Iron and steel plo.tes and sheets not coated with metals (excepting 

checkered and corrugated plates) not exceeding 0.7 mm. in thickness 
... (¥ 0.30 per 100 kin) 

3. Clocks, Hanging or Standing 

Iron wire not coated with metals not exceeding 1.5 m.m. in 
diameter (¥ 1.15 per 100 kin 

Exceeding 1.5 m.m, in {inmeter ... (¥ 1.00 per 100 kin 
Steel 1-ibbons (¥ J.50 per iOO kin 
Zinc plates & sheets those plated with nickel or co:tkcl with enamel 

paint, vo.rnish, lacquer &c. exceeding 25 mm. in thickness excepted ... 
.. ··· ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... (¥ 2.20 per 100 kin 
Chemicals used for clocks... . .. (4% ad v111.) 
4. Tinned beverages and comestibles :-The plate 

(¥ 0.70 por 100 kin 
5. °Cry~tai'~oda :~Sod;; ash ... (¥ 0.35 per 100 kin 
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6. Yellow phosphorus matches 

n. made with glue 
b. other 

... (¥ 0.08 pe.r 100 gross of m1itches: 
... 1¥ 0.12 per 100 grosa 

7. Articles made of artificial silk threads 

.Arti.ficin.l silk ... ... ... ... ... ... ... (¥ 87.90 per 100 lci,n) 
8. Glass articles :-Sodo. ash .. . 

... ... ...(¥0.084 per iOO lcin of glo.sa o.rticles 
9. Cast iron pipes :-Pig iron .. 

... .. (¥ 0.083 per 100 lcin of cn.st iron pipes, 
10. Enamelled iron ware :-Il'On plates n.ncl heats not coated 

with metals (ex:clm1ing checkeret1 nucl corrugated plntes and sheets). 
Not exceeding 0.7 mm. in thickness ... ... (¥ 0.30 per 100 lcin 

II. Organs 

Wo.terpoof tissues coated with rubber or with rubber insertion 
texcepting those mrtde wholly or partly of silk) . . (¥ 57.40 pe.r 100 kin) 

12. Lamps with ventila.ting a.pparatus 

Spring ... ... .. ... (¥ 12.00 per 100 kin) 
Iron wire not co11ted with meta.ls {exceeding 15 millimetres indio.meter; 

Ebonite sheet... ... . .. ... . .. 
13. Toys :-Tin plate ... .. . 

(¥ 1.00 per 100 kin) 
... (¥ 35.40 per 100 kin) 
... (¥ 0.70 per 100 lcin) 

Class II. 1, . Refined sugar, rock candy sugar, cube sugar, 
loaf sugar & other similar arts, & Oil, etc :-

Sugar :-Below No. 11 Dutch standard coloring (¥ 2.50 per 100 kin) 
Below No. 15 Dutch standard coloring (Y 3.1 O per 100 lcin) 
Below No. 18 Dutch st11ndnrd coloring ... {¥ 3.55 per 100 k:in) 
2. Soya beo.ns t¥ 0.32 por 100 kin) 
3. Seecls of Perilln Ocimoides ... ... {¥ 0.66 per 100 lcin) 
4. Ho.pe seed nnc1 Mnsta:rd seecl ... (¥ 0.40 ver '100 lcin) 
5. Seso.me ::;eecl ... ... (¥ 0.79 per 100 kin) 
6. Grouud Nuts: --a. Unshelled (¥ 0.58 per 100 lcin) 
b. Other ... (¥ 0.70 per iOO kik) 
7. Wheat flour :-Wheat (¥ 0.70 per 100 lcin) 
8. Beer:- M.tlt-... (¥ 0.22 per 100 ,kin) 
Capsules for bottles (¥0.35 per 100piecee) 
Cork stoppers... . . . . ... (¥ 9.30 per 100 7cin) 
9. Caustic 1,oda and oica.rbonate of soda :-Soda nsh ... 

. ••• ... ... ... ... ... (¥ 0.~:15 per 100 lcin) 
10. Paper (machine made only): -Pulp (excluding mn.cha
nieal pnlp) ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... (¥ 0.35 per 100 lcin) 
11. Clothing or hats: -Tissues of wool a.nd mi.xecl tissues of wool 

.. o.d cotto:1 :excepting velvets, plnshes and other pile tissues). 
Weiglriug more than 100 g. but not more than 200 g. per sq. 
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metre .... ... . .• 
Weighing more thn.n 200 g. per sq. m. 
Weighing more than 500 g. per sq. m 
Tissues of wild silk . .. . . . . .. . .. 
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(¥42.00 per 100 Tcin) 
(¥30.00 per 100 kin) 
(¥18.00 per 100 Tcin) 
(¥200.00per100 kin) 

12. Shirts, collars and cuffs, and ladies' und>Jrclothing 

Cotton tissues, bleached simply. coming under· No. 298, sect. 7. B. 
of the Import Tariff attached to Customs Tariff-Law (excluding" shinji" 
interlining or stiffening used in making collars, cuffs, etc.) 

Weighing not more than 10 kg. per 100 sq. m. and having in e. 
equate o.f 5 mm. side, in wnrp and woof. 

More thn.n 27 n.nd not more than 3G threads .. (¥ 16.50 per 100 kin) 
More than 35 and not more than 43 threads .. (¥ 19.50 per 100 lcin) 
Weighing not more than 20 kg. per 100 sq. m. o.nd having inn. square) 

of 5 mm. side, in warp and woof. 

More than 27 and not more than 35 threads... (¥ 13.50 per 100 kin) 
More tnan 35 and not more thn.n 43 threads... (¥ 16.50 per 100 kin) 
Cotton tissues, dyed or printed, coming under No. 298, sect. 7. 0. of the 

above-mentioned Import Tariff (excluding interlining). 
Weighing not more thn.n 10 kg. per 100 square m. and ·hn.ving in a 

square of 5 mm. side in warp and woof. 

More th~n 27 and not more than 35 threads. (¥ 20.50 per 100 Tcin) 
More thn.n 35 and not more than 43 threads... (¥ 23.50 per 100 lcin) 
Weighing not more than 20 kg. per 100 square m. and having in a 

equn.re of 5 m.m. side in warp and woof. 

More than 27 and not more than 35 threads .. (¥ 17.50 per 100 kin) 
More than 35 nml not more than 43 threads (¥20.50 per 100 kin) 
Cotton tissues, dyed or printed, coming under No. 298 sect. 9.C: of the 

above-mentioned import Tnriff 1excluding interlining.,) 
Weighing no~ more than 20 k. g. per 100 sq. m. and having in a 

square of 5 m.m. s\le in wn.rp and woof. 

l\Iorc tba.n 43 threacls .. ... (¥25.80 per 100 kin) 
Tissues of flax coming under No. 299 sect. 5 0. 2 of the above-men

tionecl Import Tnriff ( excluding interlining). 
Weighing not more than 40 k. g. per 100 sq. m. o.nd having inn. squnro 

of 5 m.m. side in w11rp and woof. 
More than 30 thre1tds . .. ... ... (¥52.00 per 100 lcJn) 
13. Chains :-Metal wire, conted with gold (¥194.00 pertOO Tcin) 

14. VEssels not receiving ship-building bounties 

Excepting vessels coming under heading 1 to 4 of Art. 1 of the Shipping 
Insp~ction Lo.w. 

- Iron. Pig iron . . . . . . . (¥ 0. 0 8 per 10 0 Tcin) 
Barn and rods, including angles and triangles (¥ 0.60 per 100 kin) 
Plates nncl sheets not coo.tea with metal (ex:cepting corrugated iron). 
Checkered ... (¥ 0.70 per 100 kin) 
Others, (excepting those not exceeding 0.7 mm. in thickness.) Not 

exce3ding l.m. in thickness ... . ... ... . .. . .. (¥ 0.75 per 100 lcin) 
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Exceeding 1.5 mm. in thickness ... 
Pipes n.nd tubes not con.tecl with metal. 

Elbows and joints non-malleable 
Others 
Others, Cast. 
Drawn 
Others 
Iron rivets 

(¥ 0.60 rer too kin) 

(¥ 2.40 per 100 lcin) 
(¥ 2.80 per 100 kin) 
(¥ 1.00 per 100 kin) 
(¥ 2.30 per 100 kin) 
(¥ 1.1 0 per 100 kin) 
(¥ 1.40 per 100 ki.n) 

Materials for construction of vessels fn.lling under No. 484: of the 
import tariff of the Customs Tariff Law... (¥ 1.90 per 100 kin) 

Wood, cut, sawn or split, simply, Teak (¥1.20 per 100 cubic m.) 
Mahogany (10 per cent. n.d. vnl.) 
Oak ... ... (5 per cent. nd. vnl.) 
Pine, fir and cedar (excepting cedA.l' not 20 cm. in length, 7 cm. in 

breadth, and 7 mm. in thickness). 
Not exceeding 65 mm. in thickness 
Others 

(Y 3.10 per cubic m.) 
('¥ 1,80 r:er cubic m.) 

IMPORT OR EXPORT OF PLANTS INFECTED 
WITH DISEASES 

In Mar. 1915 the Government issued Law for Control of Plants for 
Import or Export, providing that (1) plants for planting or parts for plant
ing or cultivation, (2) seeds and underground stems for reproduction, (31 
oranges, ( 4:) potatoes suspected of being infected with bacteria and noxious 
worms or insects will be burned, disinfected or forbidden import or export. 
Inspection will be made at pln.ces of lo.nding or loading nnd enforced at 
Yokohn.mn., Kobe, Nagasaki, Yoltlmichi,-Tsuruga. Moji, etc. 

NEW JAPANESE-ITALIAN TREATY 

The new Japanese-Italian Treaty of Commerce and Navigation was 
:ratified on 17th June, 1914: n.nd put in force the following day. 

It should be remembered that the old Jn.panese-Italian Treaty expired 
July 16, 1911, o.nd since that time the relations between the two c;:,untries 
were provided for according to the principles of the most-fn.vored-nn.tion 
treatment. 

'!'he old treaty provided for the reciprocity of the most-fn.vored-nntion 
treatment in matters relllting to import duties, n.nd the new tren.ty, besides 
guarn.nteeing the most-fovored-nation treatment, provides a conven
tionn.l to.riff on n. certain class of import goods. The conventional tariff 
1s given below. 

The old treaty said nothing about alien landownership, while the 
new tren.ty guarantees reciprocity of the most-fn.vored-nation treatment 
within the limits of the stn.tutory laws of the respective countries. Thie 
is similar to the corresponding provision made in Japan's treaty with 
Great Britain, Germany, Switzerland, Fmnce, and Denmark. 'l'he right 
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granted to the Italian vessels by the old treaty to engage in Japanese 
coasting trade nlong the Japanese open ports, except Osaka, Niigata, and 
Ebisu, is withheld in the new treaty, which leaves the matter entirely to 
the domestic laws of each country. The new treaty 11lso has dispensed 
with nil provisions reln.ting to the perpetunl lease of land. 

The following is the Conventional To.riff in the Jup11nese-Italian 
Treaty:-

2-A-1. 

TAilIFF A. !MPOBT DUTIES IN JAPAN 

Vegetables preserved ~ tin cans, com
prising tomatoes (including the recep
tacles. 6.00 per 100 kin 

ex-2-B-1. Fruits preserved in tin. 
ex-2-B-!-a.Fruits preserved in tin. ... 

Macaroni, vermicelli and the like ... 
Vermouth and marsala containing not 
less -than 14% o.nd not more tho.n 24% 
by volume of pure alcohol, having e. 
specific gravity of 0.7947 11t 15cc.: 

5.50 do. 
2.50 do. 
6.00 do. 

A. in bottles .. . 20.00 per 100 litres 
B. in casks or barrels . . . . . . 10.00 do. 

Note.-Vermouth and mn.rsn.ht containing more than 20 gmms of 
sugar, calcu1atCl1 as grape sugar, in 100 cubic centimeters, at 15°0. are 
subject to an additional duty at the rnte of 25 Ben per 100 litres for every 
ndclitional 1 gram of sug,u. 

ex-2-A-a. Wine not sparkling of all kinds pro
duced exclusively from natural fermen
tation of gropes, not containing more 
than 14 % of pure ulcohol, having o. 
density of 0.7947 at 15°0.: 
In casks or barrels, not containing more 
than I gram of sugar, calculated as 
sugar of grapes, in 100 cubic centime
ters n.t 15°B. ... 

ex-1. Volatile oil of fruits of the citrus species 
(essences of orange, citron, borgamot, 
mandarin, et<;:.) 

1. Olive oil in tin receptacles or barrels ... 

5.00 per 100 litres 

Exempt 

ex-9-0-3. fabrics of cotton for umbrellas and 1.70 per 100 kin. 
satins, not made, colored : .. 
Weighing more than 10 kg. and no more 
than 20 kg., per 100 squn.re meters and 
having in sqlL'i.re of 5 milimeters a side, 
in warp and woof : 
from 28 to 35 threads ... 
from 36 to 43 thrends 

2-B-1. Felt hats 
ll,-13-2-a. Forms of felt hats, made 

18.30 per 
22.00 
5.6'.l per 
5.60 per 

do. 
do. 

dozen 
do. 
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Buttons of vegetc.ble ivory, including 
inner packings : ... 70.00 per 100 lcin 

ex-2-E. Buttons of bone or horn 
Mercury ... 

70.00 clo. 
. .. Exempt. 

TARIFF B. lMPOilT DUTIES IN ITALY 

Braids of vegetable fibres of the kind 
known as " musn. " . . . 80.00 per 100 kilos 
H!l.butnye and similar fabrics, unµlench-
ed or scoured only (not blenched, not 
colored, not printed) having a weight 
of m8re thim 40 grams per m. c. : 

ex:-1. plain... 4.50 per 1 kilo 
Note.-'l'he bleached textures are those the bleaching of which ha.a 

been made otherwise than by the simple scrubbing. 
Handkerchiefs, neckerchiefs, sca.rfs, 
comforters and other nrticles se.wed in 
habutriye, duties of habutaye augment-
ed by 20%. 
Furniture and parts of furniture finish
ed or unfinished in wood varnished with 
Japanese lacquer {urushi} : 

a.. not stuffed : 
3. in hard wood... . .. 40.00 per 100 kilos 

Merceries in wood varnishecl with Japa.n-
Me lacquer (urushi) ... . .. 40.00 do. 
Basket work in bamboo, the so.me fur-
nished with their usual and not orna-
mental accessories in cords or in ordinary. 
metals: 

b. fine . . . . .. 20.00 do. 
Note.-The mats called "hano.mushiro" being put under No. 245. 

b. nt the cm.1.ventiono.l duty of 20 litres 
Bro.ids: 

ex:-b. of strow of rye 5.00 do. 
ex-b. in copals of wood, which o.re pure or 

mixed with strnw. 
1. for hats .. . 15.00 do . 

.Articles of po.per and of pn.stebonrd 
varnished with Japanese lacquer (urushi 

Fans made of bamboo or of paper or 
fabric with fro.me of b!l.mboo. 

a.. common ... 
b. fine ... 

50.00 do. 

G0.00 per 100 kilos. 
100.00 per do. 
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PARTIAL REVISION OF THE TARIFF 

On !t'Tor., 7th, '16 the partial revision of the tariff was gazetted. 15 
items consisting of mw materials, such as materials for oils, (lrug mnterials. 
brush materials, etc. h!tVe been rendered duty free, while nb:.mt 33 items of 
other descriptions have been reduced in mte. 'rhe list is shown below:-

DECUEABEB AND DowmvABD CHANGES 

Duty free items are :-Linseed, hemp seed, castor 
seed, India. rubber wood, gutta percha wood, 
indigo plnnt seed ; Hides' and skins, animal, 
ro.w (not otherwise specified); Horn bristles, 
koka leaf and jabomndi leaf ; Cutch anrl other 
tanning extro.cts, Semon cynas, boro.te of sodn, 
radium and radium salts, oxide of cobalt, coal
tar, waste or old iron pipes and tubea, nickel, 
striped ebony wood and populnrs (Hakoyanagi 
and Doroyanagi l . . . Duty free 

Items with reduced duty are :-Waste leather vaseline.20 per cent. ad. val. 
Not exceeding one kilo including weight of 
.receptacle 
Others ... 
Sandal wood .. . 
Lactic acid .. . 
Peroxide of hydrogen .. . 
Sulphate of quinine .. . 
Cocaine .. . 
Pepsine .. . 
Alcoholic medicinal preparations (subdivisions 

are to be cancelled.) 
Fused silica manufactures 
Others ... .. 
Materials for construction of buildings, etc. Of 

iron only (inclnding that which id coated with 
base metals) 

Others ... 
Chn.ins not otherwise provided for. 2. A. b. 

others · 
b. 1 each not exceeding 500 grammes in weight 
b. 2 Others ... 
MuJical instruments ... 
Others .. 
Cycles {side cars are to be treated seprtr.itely and 

shall come under provisions of No. 566) .. 
Motor cycles a. with motive machinery ... 
b. others 
Othera ... . .. 
(Gas engines, petroleum ·engines and hot air 

engines) each weighing not more than 
10,000 kilos ... 
50,000 

100,000 

ad. val. 20 per cent. 
per 100 kin ¥2.95 
per 100 lcin ¥3.85 
11.d val. 30 per cent. 

pe; 100 kin ¥
0

60.00 
ad val. 5 per cent. 

35 per cent. 

I litre ¥0.73 
ld vo.I. 20 per cent. 

4.0 per cent, 

per 100 kin ¥1.90 
ad. vn.I. 25 per cent. 

ad. val. · 30 per cent. 
per 100 kni ¥2.00 
per 100 lcin ¥0.17 
ad. vn.l. 40 per cent. 

per piece ¥93,60 
77.60 
16.00 

per 100 kin ¥5.00 
4.50 

,, 4.00 
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Others 
Dynamos combined with gns rengines, petro

leum engines or hot air engines, F. Others 
each weighing not more than 10,000 kilos 

G. do. do. 50,000 ., 
H. do. do. 100,000 ;, 
1. Others ... . .. 
Milling cutters a.nd gear cutters, saws for machi-

nery (now made into one item) milling cutters, 
gear cutters and saws for mn.0hinery 

" " " 3.50 

per 100 kin ¥5.80 
5.50 
5.20 
4.90 

ad val. 15 per cent. 

Besides, "Dials R.nd Hands " nre to be treatecl in the same way as 
·• Clock movements"; "Alternating current varin.blo speed electric motors" 
as "Armatures," and the words "Plaits of stmw or wox1-shaving, pure 
or mixed with one another" b1tve been altered to " Plaits for Hat-mauufac
hue." 

GERMAN CONVENTIONAL 'l'ARIFF ANNULLED 

Tbe annnlment of the 'l'ari.ff became operative from Ap1il 1915 and the 
gooc1s hitherto importe<l under it will ha.vo to conform to the Statutory 
tariffs for the present. The two are compared as follows:-

Articles 
Leather of bnlls, oxen, cows, buffaloes, horses, sheep 

and goats, excluding those lncqnerec1, japanned, 
enamelled, dyed, or colored and roller leather .... 

Leather of bulls, oxen, cows, buffnloes and horses, 
excluding those lacquered, jo.panncd, enamelled, 
dyed or co]ored, sole leather, and tn.nned hide, 
known as Indian blood leather 

Conven-
Statutory tional 

Tariffs Ta tiff a 
ad val. ad voJ. 

20% 15% 

20% 15% 
Per llJO kin 

Salicylic acid ¥ 11.60 7.00 
Hydrocblorate of and sulphate of quinine ... ¥135.00 60.00 
Aniline dyes and o.nizeline dyes, and coaltn.r dyes, not 

otherwise provided for .. . ¥ 7.00 5.60 

]\.fixed tissues of wool and cotton 

Weighing not more than 100 gmmmes per square 
metre . . . ¥ 55.00 44.00 

Weighing not more than 200 grammes per square 
metre... . .. ¥ 52.50 42.00 

Wrapping paper and mntch paper excluru.ng tissue 
paper... .. ¥ 1.75 1.50 

Zinc plates and sheets exceeding 0.25 milimetre in 
thickness .. : ... ¥ 2.95 2.20 
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Gas engines, petroleum engines and hot e.ir engines 

Ench weighing over 5,000 kilogrammes o.nd not more 
than 50,000 kilogrammes . . . Y 5.00 4:.50 

Each weighing not more than 100,000 kilogrammes .. ¥ 5.00 4:.00 
F...n.ch weighing over 100,000 kilogrammes .. . . .. Y 5.00 3.50 

': Dynamos connected with above engines 

Ench weighing over 10,000 kilogrammes and not more 
tbnn 50,000 kilogrammes ' . .• • •• Y 5.80 5.50 

Ench weighing out more than 100,000 .kilogrammes ... Y 5.80 5.20 
Ea.eh weighing over 100,000 kilogrammes ... ... ... '¥ 5.80 '-90 



CHAPTER XXVIII 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

By Dr. Shosuke Sato, Ph. D., President of the Imp. 
Hokkaido University 

(1) Intensive Cultivation.-This is the most characteristic feature 
of Japanese ugiiculture. The nrea of Jn.pan proper, 142,000 squnre 
miles, is less than one-twentieth of the aroa of the United St,ltes, 
3,000,000 sqnnre miles, while her population of 52,000,000 is n little over 
one ba.1£ the population of the United States. The population per S(].l1'l!C 

mile in Jn.pan is tenfold thn.t of the United States, thn.t is to s,iy 36'1 
as o.gn.inst 33 respectively. Till Japan acquired the island of Formosa 
and 11 part of Sn.ghalien, and annexed Koren. she had no outlet for her 
large n.nd growing population, cmd had to resort to intensive cultivation. 

Cultivation is chiefiy clone by human fobor, with rude nnd simple 
implement, though the former is sometimes helped by a. horse or nn ox 
bnt sel<lom by n tenm of animnls, except in Hoklmido where Americ11n 
implements nre used. 

With such an intensive system of land cultivation, the Japanese 
farming families that number about 5t millions cultivate rnnghly 6 mil
lion cho or 15 million acres, 11 little under 3 acres per family. The totnl 
population of Japan propc:r being returned at 55 million sonls, H me11ns 
that one aero has to feed 11 little under four pe1·sons. Even in Hoklrnitla 
the average aren. per family is only 7 ! acres. 

Rict:1 and Farm Prcducts.-Rice is per excellence the staple fnrm 
product of Japan, more tbn.n one half of the total aren. cultiv11,ted bei~g 
under rice, that in pnddy fields. As a seconcl crop barley or rope. LS 

growns Ilice cultivntion in ordinary dry fields is insignificrmt. The pnn· 
cipal crop, in upfand forms aro wheat, bn.rley, rye, buckwhe1it, etc. 
besides such speciitl products as vegetables, fruits, etc. Beans nnd p~ns 
nre nlso grown. They play a ve1·y important pait in Jnpn.nese diet. 
Gre0n peas nre now exported to Europe. Sweet potatoes yield good crops 
in the light soils. Ordinary potatoes are grown in northern Jn.pan ~nd 
are nmong the articles of export. Other special 11,nd new crops might 
be mentionc<l to complete the list. On.ts, fhx, and grasses are new crops. 
Rrn1 are grown mostly in the island of Hokkaido. 011ions, c11bbn.gc, a_nd 
nsparngu~ are ne,v vegetables. Apples, cherries, nncl Hmall fruits, like 
stmwborries, are also new. Indigo nnd cotton have almost gone out of 
cultirntion on account of foreign competition. Tobncco-growing is under 
strict supervision of the Govem;uent which conducts tobacco monopoly 
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Ma.nures.--Formerly night soil, barnyard mnnure, fish gun.no, wood 
nsb, and rice bran hn.ve been chief items of mnnure, especin.lly the 
:first, but with the introduction of the modern science of ngriculture, 
chemicn.l· fertilizers have come into use, to the extent of over ¥100,000 OOO 
n.nnunlly. 'fho Thomas pLo:~plm' rs, Chili saltpeter, and other commercial 
fertilizers have become ver·r cJmmon wLile several factories hn.ve been 
started to m.11nllfacture tl{c-m. Thero is a growing tendency among 
our formers to use the " c1v;h mnnures," as these chemical fertilizers 
are called, being hancly ancl genteel. This is discountenanced by 
agronomists. 'l'hey enjoin the forn..ers to rely first of all on their own 
manufactures and to use commercial mnnures as little as possible as sup-
plement. e 

· Land Holdi11g. It is to the lasting credit of Japan that the present 
system of private h·,lc1ing of land was e:ffocted n.midst perfect peace in 
1872 when the fendal system of government was replaced by the Imperial 
regime. Till then feudal lords and their vassal:1 nomimally owned land 
in their ·respective fiefs. Only they let the land to farmers as their tenants. 
The feuldal land-owners were all induced that yenr to return their fiefs 
to the Imperial master who in turn granted the forms to the respective 
tenants. It wa.:1 an agrarian revolution that wns effected without any 
particular trouble without any bloodshed. It may be said to have laid 
the national prosperity on permanent basis. The revolution gave the title 
to lands to the former who was in possession .. In other words while 
the nobility n.nd samurai lost their fiefs, the former retained the land 
n.nd been.me its proprietor. The government then instituted n. new land 
slU'vey by which the area of en.eh holding was determined, and issuecl to 
each holder n title-deecl. The vnlue of the land was obtained by dividing 
the net yield of the land by tho rate of interest. The net yield wns to 
be understood as the residue of the whole of the product from which 
the cost of production n.nd the n.mount of the taxes were to be subtracted. 
The former was fixed at 15% of the gross product, and the rate of 
interest wa.s in most cases 6%, The national land tax wns then :fixed 
at 3%, and the local tn.x nt 1% of the value of the land. This value of 
the lancl becnme the legn.l value, and in fact, the Ertragsv;erth, The land 
certificate has been abolished n.nd the registration system has been adopted. 

Agrarian Problems at Present.--,Japnn bas no special legislation 
n.s to ln.nd holding such as the Agricultural Holding Act in . England. 
In the civil code a long lense of farm Janel is defi.necl as one extending 
over a period of from 20 to 50 years. Usually 10 or 12 years contract. 
prevails though tenancy with no agreement as to the term of year the 
lease is to run may be seen everywhere in the older n1ral districts. But 
the modern induatrial tendency of the nation and the migration of rural 
population towards citiea, are mn.king it more and more difficult for the 
lancllords to find ternmts. Rural reorganization is with us at the present 
time nn important economic problem. 

Subsidiary Occupations.-To include sericulturo in the list of 
farmers' subsidiary occupn.tions would be to under-estimate its importance; 
still it is subsidiary to the primary business ol rice-culture. Next there 
are tea, making. of straw wares as sandals, mats, ropes, etc, all from 
rice-stmw; charcoal-burning; starch-making; us helpers at mines and 
fishermen, etc. Weaving by farmers' wiYes and daughters is a source of 
iOOdly income to tLe household. • 
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Agricultural Oredit.-There are two kinds of agricultural credit. 
They are long credit Rnd short credit, the former for the purchaso of farm 
lo.nd and for the development of form land and the other rermn.nent im
provements for which n. loan for e. term of 50 years or less is allowed. 
The short term credit is one thn.t is to be used mostly for tbe purchnao 
of fertilizers, f11Tm implements, or feed for cattle. Our bank.~ usnnlly give 
credit for n. term of five years or less. There are also cre(1it associations 
for supplementing these agriculturn.l banks. 

QUESTION OF FOOD-SUPPLY; UTILIZATION OF WASTE AREA 

The question of food-supply with the view to self-sufficiency has lately 
come to the front, and the f1.11thorities have set nprtrt n. sum in the 1918-
19 Budget necessary for prosecuting inquiry. It should be noted tbn.t in 
Ja.pan the per capita consumption of rice in a year is 1 lcok:u. Now the 
population, Formosa and Korea excluded, in 1915 numbered 54,430,400, 
to increase by 1918 to roughly 56,000,000, as the yearly increment is about 
600,000. The consumption in 1918 is therefore C'stimnted nt approximately 
!'>8,005,000 koku. Ago.inst this, the total yield of rice in 11 normal year iR 
52,000,000 or 6 millions less thn.n the consumption. Nor does the amount 
yielded ia entirely consumed n.t home, between 600,00~ n.nd 700,000 kolc1t 
being exported of which some 400,000 are for Japn.nese staying abron.d. 
On the other hand, the rice produced in Korea n.nd Formosa and in 
French-India is available for supplementing the snpply at home. The 
former two colonies ship about 1! million kolcu yearly, and Japan buys 
a little under 1 million from Saigon. Still the supply is short by some 
4 millions. 

State Aid to 1Reclamation Works.-Sto.tists say there is still in 
Japan (exclusive of Koren. 11nd Formosa) n.bout 2,000,000 cho (n.bout 
5,000,000 acres) of land available for tillage and that of the totn.l nbout 
1 million cho may be converted into rice pndclies. The n.ver,tge yield per 
cho being 17.4 koku, the reclamation of so much area will men.n ad· 
dition of 35,000,000 kolru theoreticn.lly. Hence the Government decided, 
with the approval of the 4h;t (Hll8-9) Diet to reclaim 250,000 cho of 
wa,;le land in 9 years bes=nning with '19. 6% of· the expenditure will, 
according to the regulations, I c grante.l to those who nndcrtaJce the reels· 
mation of n., area oyer 5 cho. Tho reclamation wr-rk started in 1919-20 
under the Reclamu.tion AH Law enforced in June 1919 reaches 201931 
cho in area. The total outlay for the new reclamation p~ogram is estimated 
at ¥3,366 1000. 

Increase of Area.-Tho n.ddition to acmge under tillage is about 
30,000 cho in n. year, rico-pndclies and other farms combined, the former 
constituting only one-third· of the total. 

Sale of Imperial :Estates.-To extend protection to the problem of 
food-snpply the Imp. ~usehold decided in 1918 to s~ll pa.rt of the crown 
estates including fields and forests to· the extent of roughly ¥10n million 
in value. It should be noted that the Imp. House owns large tracts of 
land in Shizuokn-ken, Gifu-ken, Hokkaido, etc. The estates n.t Hokkn.ido, 
for instance, cover an nreo. of about one sixth of the v.,hole isl,md, 
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Retrocession of Arable Land.-Side by side with t eclarlln.ti.Qib ( 
of wild ]and no smn.11 tract of cultivn.ted area is retroce ed every ye~/ 
owing to expansion of cities, 1·ailways, ma.nufocturing industries, etc. /In 
1916, for instance, about 7,700 cho of cnltivn.ted :fields was thus ur(ocf~ 
ed as follows :-for roads, 1,108; railron.ds, 1,059; irrigation, 1,515; reside:lce 
und workshops, 2,263; others, 1,743. Ourions to say Hokkaido with 18,530 
cho heads the list. 

ARABLE LAND AND F ABMING FAMILIES 

Gross area of arable ln.nd in Japan proper may be classified as 
follows:-

Landed farmers' area (cho) Tenanted nrea (olio) Total (eho) _..____ 
End oC Dec. Paddy field Upland· Paddy field Upland Paddy field Upland 

1915.: .. 1,447,191 1,729,987 
1916.. . .1,450,061 1, 738,538 
1917.. . .1,449,386 1,754,1153 
1918.. . .1,454,299 1,793,683 

1,518,374 1,163,617 
1,5~9, 193 1,178,685 
1,548, 13i:i 1,203,01~ 
1,548,515 1,221,18'1 

2,965,1566 2,893,601 
2,976,253 2,917,223 
2,997/i21 2,957,664 
3,002,814 3,014,867 

Numbers of famnie~ engaged n !'arming are as follows:-

" Encl of Dec. 

1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 

The above 

Eucl of Dec. 

1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 

farming 

Landc<l 
farmers 

1,717,995 
J ,696,224 
1,695,854 
J ,697,037 
f i1uilie3 11H1 :: 

Families solely 
farming 

3,732,610 
3,748,020 
3,787,327 
3,796,997 
3,819,94~ 

Combining- Total fol'm· 
Tenant:; 1enantry ing families 

1,524,1~2 2,208,97ij 5,451,189 
1,m4,989 2,336,680 5,457,793 
l ,.s;~:3,f>22 2,237,801 5,467,277 
l ,5GO,B24 2,229,423 5,476,784 
be rcanangeJ as follows:-

Familks with subsidiary 
occupation 

1,723,G21 
1,703, 169 
1,670,466 
l ,669,364 
1,656,841 

Tot:11 

5,456,231 
5,451 ,189 
5,457,798 
5,466,361 
5,472,784 

They are next classified according to area of r.ultiva.Lion per family;--

1918 1917 
Area cultivate<l per 

__..,__ ___ 
!armer's family No. of familie3 Percentage No. of famili,!B Percentage 

Under 0,5 cho .. 1,9:16,619 35.54 1,974,117 36.11 
Over 0.5 ,, .. 1,823,903 33.:10 l ,822,851 33.34 
Over 1.0 ,, 1, J3R,921 20.70 l, 114,837 20.39 
Over 2.0 ,, .. 346,62·1 G.33 :m5,613 6.14 
Over 3.0 ,, .. 154,236 2.82 HD,64.6 2.74 
Ovet· 5.0 ,, 71,481 1.31 70,213 1.28 

'Total .. 5,476,784 100.00 5,467,277 100.00 
·-
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THE CONDITION OF TENANT F.ABMEBS 

The tenant in geneml hn.s to pny the rent of 57% of the total yie!: 
iu regard to rico paddy, the rent always in rice. The rate for uplan: 
fields i::; 44%, generolly in cn.sh. The tax and 11,]l public hnrdens are piii 
by the owners, and as these amount to 30 to 33% of the rent the 11cto:i 
income enjoyed by lnnn.-owners is not hi.rge. About 15-17% of the totu'. 
yields go us taxes, etc., and as other necesary disbursements, exclusiw 
of labor which is supplied by farmers and their families, take 11notbu 
22-25 %, the net pro2eeds amount to ES-63% of the total yields. Out i: 
their share tenant formers have to pay all expenses incidental to momu· 
ing and aundries. The yield from the area they cultivate is hardly su,1licie1i 
to enable the farmers to maintain themselves, were it not for the additio01l 
income they derive from their subsidiary occupations. 

TAXABLE LA:ND 

The comparison of the area of taxable land with fo.:tming aren. for llii 
last few years is shown in the following tn.ble, in 1,000 cho :-

Other Buildlug 'fotal 
Jan. lst Paddy field farm lot Forest Plain others ioc 

1915 .. 2,869 2,39(3 385 7,827 1,327 14,739 
.1916 .. 2,880 2,390 386 7,906 ,,302 14,642 
1917 .. 2,900 2,422 388 7,99~ 1,308 15,086, 
1918 .. 2,911 2,422 388 7,984 J,307 15,089 / 
1919 .. 2,917 2,457 391 8,024 1,317 15,18\ 

PRICE OF ARAilLE LA.ND I 
According to the inquiries of the B:i,nk of Japan the market valf 

("n ¥) of the fa1:m per tan was as follows m 1919 :- , 

Hoklrn.:rlo 

\

North 
"'f . I, d Tokyo 
n am s a.:1 MiJdL\ 

· West 
S'.1ikokn .. 
Kyn;.;hu .. 
.Qki:gawa, .. 

~ver-are .. 
Av.era;;e .. f or l-fH7 

Good 

231 
802 
863 

1122G 
J ,'226 
1,120 

960 
485 

-l,033 
630 

I 
Paddy field· Uplnnd farm 

, I 

Bacl 

95 
366 
406 
523 
525 
470 
416 
145 

.. 445 
270 

Ordinary Good Had Ordin'.'., 

158 115 26 o! i 
579 477 170 2i·i. 
607 673 272 44! I 
834 875 313 ~· 
840 727 244 4J:;. 
784 752 225 4,)I 
652 538 172 3],, I 

298 628 - J69- --:JS.i, 
70&-·-···6'13- . --235.--4li-t 
11:41 412-·--·137---251-

INcRI·~..,F. OB' PRODUCTIVE Pow1m 

Cn the whole the n.verag1 pro·luctive power. f till!d area hn.ac~, 
tin ·ed b 111·1~·.e perceplible im;.irov·-·rnent, owin51 in re~arcl to r1c\ 
gre i'cr development of the kn1wleJgn of culttvation in lackwar.l 11

' 
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tricts. When the fa.rm adjustment work (which see) shall h11ve been 
completed, for more sn.tisfoctory dnfo mn.y be obtained in this respect. 
The o.veroge yield per tan of pnddy field during the past yen.rs is given 
below in kolcu :-

'94.-!JB '99-03 '04-08 '09-13 1917 
Avernge per tan ... 1.38 1.44 1.57 1.63 1.81. 

RATIO oF ONE-CnoP AND Two-CnoP FAnMs 

The official returns ns to the mtio of one-crop and two-crop paddy 
field for the recent years n.re n.s follows:-

Arca cl!o Pilr cent. 

1918 1917 i918 · 1917 

One-crop paddy-fields I,788,965.5 1,778,658.4 59.92 59.76 
Two-crop (, r.1ina1·y rolati,m 

for second crop) .. 919,167.3 917,654.8 30.79 30.83 
Two-crop (grem mannr:i for 

second crop) 277,240.4 280, 116.0 9.29 9.4l 
Total .. 2,985,373.3 2,976,429.2 100.00 100.00 

ANIMAL LABOR IN TILLAGE 

CaLtle an!l hors~ e:nploye.l in tillage are returned as follows:-

1914 .. 
1915 .. 
1916 .. 
1917 .. 
1918 .. 

No. of animals useJ _......._ __ _ 
Horses 

l ,216,243 
l ,220, 176 
J ,220, 102 
l ,222,871 
l, 199,970 

Ho rnrd cattle 

1,083,596 
l,077,786 
1,058, 15') 
1,04:\332 
J ,03G,020 

Arc:i tilled by an 'mal ~or (cho) 

Paddy-field 

1,757,680 
1,796,011 
1,820,230 
l,842,514 
1,858,568. 

Upl:,nd farms 

1,034,378 
1,055,4:!4 
1,070,25"7 
1,ll51026 
1,174,852 

ADJUSTMENT OF FABMB 

To incren.se procluctive power by clrainnge, to lessen unproductive 
nren. in the shape of boundary ridges, and finn.lly to obviate the clis
ndvn.ntages incidental to scattered existence of smn.11 plots of forms 
b_elonging to the aame owners, tne 11,uthorities hn.ve been encouraging 
smce J900 the work of adjustment of forms, by sP.tting n.pn.rt for the 
purposo n specin.l sum n.nd by turning out experts qualified to undertn.ke 
it. 'l'be n.ren.s to be n.djusted n.re primn.rily pnddy fields men.suring 
1,600,000 cha, nbout 27 per cent. of the totnl n.ren.. How imporln.nt this 
nnderto.king is may be ensily inferred when it is remembered in whnt 
sm_n.Il lots n.re the gren.ter pn.rts of p'nddy and upland fields exist. The 
ndJnstment n.ims to increase the average to 1 or 4 tan for the paddies. 
The economy for ln.bor effected, so for n.s past experience goes, is im
me~~e, ns it results in concentrating the owners' scattered plots nnd n.lso 
facilitate the better utilization of animal labor. Then the lessening of 
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spnces formerly required for boundary ridges o.nd the better dmhmge 
incidentally r:ffccted by the adjustment are exerting n. highly beneficfal 
influence, nnd in many places n second crop n.fter rice bas become pos
sible where there wns none before. The officin.\ calculation is that the 
adjustment 'Will increase the yield by 15 Jb· Then the unproductive 
areas utilized are expected to amount to 3 % of the o.ren. adjusted. Si 
fur ns experience goes, this estimate of the authorities seems to be n 
so.fa one. The n.vernge of the 50 pln.ces adjusted ho.s shown tho.t the 
n.dditionnl yield a.mounted to 0.573 kolcu valued at yen 7! approximately. 
Supposing tho.t the money needed is obtained o.t 9% per n.nnum, the 
expense incurred will be pnid off in three years. Expenses required nre 
lon.ned on easy terms by the Japan Ilypothec Bank and its loco.I represen
tative, the Local Hypothec Bo.nks, aucl also by the posto.l Savings Burenu. 
Formerly consent of 1 of the owners concerned wn.s required for under
taking the work, but now consent of ! is enough for the purpose. The 
authorities hn.ve trained n. farge number of men to qnn.lify them to tnke 
charge of the o.d,iustment work. 

By the end of June 1919 the nren. under adjustment o.ggregntcd 
5.782,2G7 cho, involving o.n expense of about ¥95,000,000. Of the nvemge 
219,583 cho ho.d been completed. The cost of o.djustment is quite diver
gent according to districts. 'l'be maximum per tan ranges between ¥51 in 
Nagasaki-ken o.nd 32 in Shiga-ken while the minimum is represented by 
¥7.86 in Snitnmo., about ¥8 in Miyo.gi o.nd ¥9 in Fukushima, Akito. nnd 
Iwate. 

!BRIG.A TION AND DRAINAGE 

For irrign.tion of paddy-fields rivers supply water for 64A% of the 
irrigated area, then come reservoirs which supply a.bout 20.9 %, arnl other 
means providing for the baln.nce of 14.7%, The device for irrigation fa 
in genero.l ve-.y simple, o.nd it is only at o. limited number of pln.ces 
thn.t improved mechanical contrivances o.re o.t work. In 11 si.miln.r wny 
the system of clminage leaves much room for improvement. 

MANUBE 

Night soil constitutes by fo.r the most important item of manure, 
and in.deed in many districts it wo.s almost the only manure used till 
s0me clecades ago. Other manures used were stable manure, composit, 
fish gun.no, rice bro.n, etc. The use of chemical manures is a recent 
innovation. Phosphnte f'lrtilizers nre o.t present mn.nnfoctured with 
phospbo.tic rocks imported from the Ocenniu islands and Christmas isfonJ 
in Indian Oceo.n, and used to contain about 20 % of sand mixture This 
mixture was forbidden in 1910. In geneml only a bout yen 2-3 worth of chem· 
ieo.l mn.nure is used per tan of farm. b~ing a.bout a sixth of Belgium and II 

qun.rter of Engln.nd and Germany in normo.l time. The annnnl commmp· 
tion of manure in ,Tn.pn.n is therefore estimn.ted to ren.ch 11.bout ¥2i0 
millions. An expert estimntes the o.vemge spent on mo.nurc dnring the 
three years ended 1916 wns as follows in ¥1000: manures sroJf-supplied 
by farmers, compost ¥63,500 ; green manure ¥ 9,600 ; human wn.ste 
¥54:,000; rice bran ¥5,000; others ¥5,000-toto.l ¥137,000. Cn.sh or pnrcbn.sed 
fertilizers; super phosphate ¥12,000; mixed ¥17,000; sulpho.te of o.mmo-
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nio. ¥15,000 ; berm-cn,kes ¥32,000 ; fish gun.no ¥12,000 ; others ¥16,000~ 
totnl ¥104,000; grand total ¥241,000. (See Fertilizers, Ohap. Industry). 

1914: 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
Normal yield 

STAPLE FARM PRODUOTS 

Area. 
l,000 

cho 
3,033 
3,05(i 
3,071 
3,084 
3,093 
3,035 

RICE 

Produo- A vero.go Ex1101 ts (in 1,000) 
tion production 
1,000 par tan Quantity Value 
koku koku pi cul yen 

57,006 1.87fl 620 4,974 
55,9::l4 1.830 1,577 9,676 
58,442 1.903 1,636 11,1!)7 
54.658 1.769 l,831 14,6(i3 
54,699 1,768 630 8,3~2 
63,893 1, 776 

Imports (in 1,000) 

Qua.ntity Vo.lne 
picui yen 

5,056 24,823 
1,14:1: 4,886 

772 3,087 
l,4ll 6.513 

11,618 89,756 

NoTE.-" Normn.l yield" represents the nveroge of the fast seven 
years, from which two yeo.rs of a.bnormn.l yield, one of success nnd the 
other of fuilnre, are ex.eluded. 

Varieties of Rice Plant 

About 4,000 varieties of rice-plants are cultivated in Ja.pan and of 
these Shinrilci, Ailcolcu, Ornachi, Ohilcusei, 11,nd Eelcitori are most popular. 

Of the three main vnrieties of enrly, middle nnd late rice-plants, the 
middle vnriety is most productive, as the following avego.ge output pe:r 
tan at all the Government E)Cperimental Farms testifies :- ,. . 

Yield per tan of the early vnriety... 2.120 kok:u 
mic1llle vnriety 2.334 ,, 

,, ,, lute variety .. . 2.223 ,, 
Average ... 2.255 ,, 

Then clnssified ns to kind of rice and of forms grown in, the ordinnry 
rice constitutes about 90% of the total output, the glutinous rice amounts 
to 8% nnd the upland rice accounts for the btiln.nce of only 2% of the 
total. The former two nre raised in regulu.r paddy fields. The glutinous 
vnriety, generally used for making rice dumplings, yields about 10% 
less than the or<'linnry rice. 

Their 1C'sp ctiv 2 output ·n 1918 wa!:i as fo:lows :-

Area of cultivation (clio) 
Outpnl k, ku) 
ValuA (yen) •• 

Onlinary Glulii;ou, Upbr:d Total 

2,703,162 25'i,781 133,267 8,09:1,210 
49,127,857 4,347,421 1,223,809 54,69\)_,087 

11824,072,71S 

BARLEY AND ,VHEAT 

(Production, in 1,000 lcolcu) 

1914: 
1915 

Barley· 
9,548 

10,253 

Naked bo.rley 
7,207 
8,296 

Wheat 
4:,488 
5,231 

Total 
21,244 
23,781 

Average per tan 
iu full unit 

1.165 
1.:n3 
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Average per ta11 
Enrley N:1ked barley Wheat Totnl in full ui.it 

Continued 

1916 9,559 7,921 5,869 23,350 
]917 9,169 8,197 6,786 24,155 
1918 8,368 7, 777 6,431 22,576 
1919 9,664 7,995 5,611 20,271 

NoTF:.-" Normal yield " a.~ in the case of Rice. 

1.307 
1.394 
1.378 
1.314 

Barley, naked barley and wheat consli I utc tlie staple crops in upland 
farms and are also very exlenHively cultivate,] a.c; secl,nd crops after rice. 
Naked barley is raised more ns second crop while the other two are cul
tivated in greater proportion in uplanl farms, a, sho.rn below, the date 
shown being those for 1919 :-

Paddy-field .. 
Upland form 

Barley 
cho. 

140,34:1 
393,936 

Xake<l barley 
cho 

372,465 
273,897 

W!Jeat 
clio 

207,793 
340,715 

Total 
c/10 

720,601 
1,008,548 

The first two 1ue principally used n.s food for men, nnd genernlly 
mixed with rice. This mixed diet is o.lmoi:it uuiversn.J.ly used by country 
people and also by others who prefer it to pure rice on account of its 
being more easily digestible than the other. For those affected by leg 
dropsy the mixed mtion is considered indispensnble. The na.tive barley 
does not seem quite as excellent as German produce fo:r beer-brewing, 
so that the malt used to come from that country, whence barley seeds 
being a.lso imported for cultivation in ,Tapan, especially in Hoklrnido. 
Barley stalks o.re important to mako stra.w braids. Wheat is usecl more 
as subsidiary food-stuff, o.s for making macco.roni, confectionery, etc. 
The amount consumed for brewing Jupunese soy is quite onormou!I. 
Whco.t is imported in ln.rge quantities from U.S.A. n.nd other countries, 
either in origino.l form or as .flour. 

M:rsCELLANEOUS OBA.INS 

(Production, in 1,000 Tcolcu) 

Proso Back- Foxtail Barnyard 
Maize millet wb·at millet millet 

1914 4G1 1,368 1,747 959 769 

1915 41:3 1,255 2,082 848 785 

1916 451 1,172 2,187 822 765 

1917 340 935 1,885 775 741 

1918 309 852 1,837 757 649 

The millets o.re raised iu mountainous districts not fit for nee pod· 
J.ios and a.re a.lso sown n.s substitute for rice when, owing to unfavomble 
aen;c>n o.ncl other n.dversc ·circumstnnces, the season of planting rice is 
pn.ssed. They a.re used 11.!:I ordinary nrtick~ of diet. by poorer folks re~id· 
ing in remote places. Buckwheat flour 1s extensively used for making 
a. 1 opuln.r Jiipn.nese arti~les o~ diet, Le. buckwheat nrnccaroni. Maize 11.s 

grown in Japn.n proper 1::1 chiefly used ns ~oo~ tnkcu ~etween ~egulcir 
meals iind it is only iu Hoklrnlllo, where 1t 1:s· cx~ens1vely cultiv11.tecl, 
thnt the ea.rs o.re used fo,· making flour or for feeding cuttle. 
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BliNS, POT.A.TOES .A.ND SWEET Pon~ l, 

(Production, in 1,000) L\' 
Soy bean Red bean Horse bean Pea Sweet potato Potato 

koku kokrt koku koku hwan kwa11 

rnl4 .. 3,664 912 486 423 981,108 234,502 
1Ul5 .. 3,807 9G2 509 414 1,055,G33 25,!,7,)9 
Hllli .. :~,750 887 537 455 1,092,0~7 280,'.i32 
1917 .. 3,G'J5 871 518 761 l,000,357 34:i,57G 
1918 .. 3,451 811 4:::6 5~6 918,328 323,930 

Aruong subsi:!iary Car~i crups tl:e, e is perhaps nJthL,~ wli ich plays 
BO important a part in the Japanese kitclien a.a soy beans. Tho three 
daily o.rticles of diet for all cln.sses, viz. soy, miso and tofu a.re manufac
tured with this bean either in part or wholly. The totfu (beo.n curd) is 
one of the modt populcLr articles of diet, being cheap a.ncl highly nutriti
ous; the miso makes Japanese soup n.nd is used in various other wn.ys. 
The soy is indispensable iu Ja.punese cooking. Then for extracting oils, a.s 
mnnnre, and food for horse, beans ruo equally important. The supply being 
insufficient, quite a large quantity comes in from Manchuria and Korea. 
fa ,Ja.pan, Hokkaido is the principal centre of the production. Red 
beu.ns, also very extensively produced in the northern island, a.re used 
for_ making confectionery, are boiled -with rice on ceremonious occo.
etons and for other purposes. Peas and hor..ie-benns, whether green or 
fully ripe, are fo.vorite food-stuffs in Japan, and they are extensively 
cultivated as second crop after rice and o.s ~ forerunner to rice, indigo, 
etc. on up1mc1 fo.rms. Groundnuts are among a few subsidiary form 
prudnce that go abrcad, mostly to U.S.A. In Japan they aro used by 
c,mf ctioners nnd also for pn,ssing oil. Sweet potatoes occnpy an impur
tant place as snpplying a cheap substitute for rice for poo1·er folk, while 
the tubers aro also used for making sbtrch and some alcoholic drinks, 
In colder season baked sweet potatoes are usual accompaniment at tea. 
hoLu-s for ordinary people. They are especially ladil3s' delicacy. Potatoes, 
first brought by Dutch in 1589, remained comparatively neglected till 
o.bout a. few decades ngo, when the import1Ltion of snporior varieties clrew 
the attention of farmers. They begun to grow thorn more a.nd more ' 
extensively, o.s demancl for the tubers increased with the gmdunl spread 
of foreign style of cooking. Potatoes nre now used as substitute for rice 
by i;oor folk, and are o.lso much exported to Russian Siberin. and Manila 
Best rotatoes come from Hokkaido. , 

PBODUCTIONS OF So:Ml!l Sl'EOliL 0BOPS (in 1,000) 

Leaf indigo Lenf tobacco Cotton Hemp Ripe-seed, 
kwan kzcan kwan kwan k1cc111 

1914 2,180 15,rn5 821 2,!i25 883 
1!)15 3,608 13,114 840 2,474 h77 
HJ i6 5,979 12, 778 756 2,264 870 
1917 3,435 10,960 726 2131>6 9:l4 
1918 2,718 9,G50 681 2,!564 857 
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Of the uw'V'e ;tb,o. len.f:-tqblJ.900 oultivation, ·. being under specin.l protec
tion of the Government Tobacco Monopoly, shows perceptible progress as 
to ont 1 nt. The next three,,"~~peci~lly cotton n.nd indigo, owing to the 
encroachment of imported' goods, have markedly follon off. (For indigo 
see CLnp. on Industry.) 

PRODUCTIONS OF OTHER MINOR CnoPfl (in 1,000 kwan) 

Radish ... 
Carrot (Daucus-c11,r9fo) ..• 
Burdock (Lappa major) ... 
" Konnyn.ku " ( edible root) 
Ginger 
Chillies 
Lily ... 
Chinn gr11,ss . .. . .• 
Paper Mulberry (ba·rk dried) ... 
Rush for mntting 
Peppermint ... 
Flax ... . .. 
Wax tree (seed) 
Taro ._. 
Turnip 
Cabbage 
Onion 
Welsh onion 

191) 1916 1917 

576,746 
26,Vi6 
43,424 

10,866 1J ,396 11,257 
8,364 • 8,835 8, 794 

455 914 512 

24 
7,088 

12,327 
15,383 

8,636 
14,232 

6,837 

26 
7,191 

13,610 
17,137 
12,582 
15,072 

149,105 

7,709 

682 
29 

.6,786 
13,442 

8,656 
12,269 
14,363 

159,168 
41,527 
19,951 
7,400 

37,601 

STOCK-BREEDING 

1918 

8,921 
8,189 

441 

24 
i:,964 

10,4H 
!\380 

17,300 
13,761 

8,246 

Stock-breeding Iias not thrived well in Jn.pan, from religion" ground, 
climatic condition, abirnnce of custom, compnratively, that requires snpply 
of nnimnl prod;ucts, ns leathers, hides, blistles, etc. Cattle . and horses 
were reared,. the ~ormer by the former as help in tillage ii.n11 beasts of 
burdens, while the l1~tter were kept both for mount and also for formers' 
uses. The rearing of swine dates from the Restoration while thn.t of sheep 
has begun to receive serious attention since the worlds' war. _The plenty 
supply of fish as article of food and of silk for weaving may Lave nlso 
c1isencoumgecl live stock industry in Japan. 

HoRNEn CAT'.rLE 

Strictly speaklng, only one 01iginal breed of c11ttle formerly existed 
in Japan, being primarily interi.ded fo:r the _ sole purpose_ of serving ns 
beast:-; of burden. They ri.re sufficiently hardy nnd strong, but owing to 
neglect in breeding, .are somewhat deformed iu n.ppeamnce, especially iu 
the hincl qllltrters. Though uniform in breecl, native cattle nclmit of 
being broadly sub-divided into two or three varieties, principn.lly by color. 
One of them is black with small white spots on the belly, the second i3 
brown, while .the third is brini;Ued with black and white. spots. The 
black breed, -which, by: the way, is most valued by onr people. predominntes 
in the northcastern districts and tµe middle sectiQn of Honshu, as r1lso 
in Shikoku nud l{yushu ; the brindled v,u iety is found in Oki nnd 
Hirado and other islands, while the brown breed is generally found in 
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the other parts of Kyushu. 0£ the three, the brindled cattle very :much 
resembles in appearn.nce the Dutch cattle, and probably this variety 
may be the descendants of foreign cn.ttle imported into Japn.n n.t some 
unknown time. They also possess compiua.tively well for:ri:ied heitds. The 
brown variety n.pparently came originally from Korea. 

Just n.s in the case of horses o.nd dogs, the rintive breed of cattle is 
gro.c1unlly disappeo.ring to be repla.ced by imported cattle and cross. This 
disappearance of native breed is regarded with extreme regret by con
sumers of beef, for the flesh of native cattle tastes far better tho.n that 
of a foreign co.ttle. 'fhe failure, so far, of import of Australiau beef in 
cold storo.ge, wo.s chiefly due to its inferior qun.iity. As to the breed of 
imported cattle, formerly it consisted mostly of Shorthorn, Devon and 
Ayrshire. Brown-Swiss and Shimmenthn.l, but late Holstein, Ayrshire are 
judged more suitable for Japan. V1uious measures o.ro adopted for 
improving the cattle. The work of inspecting bulls for service tho.t was 
formerly left in charge of provincial n.uthorities was for instance, trans
ferred in July '07 to direct control of the central Government. Then 
prizes are bestowed by the Government on the cn.tt]e which· have won 
lst to 3rd prizes at district cn.ttle shows. 

Three cattle depots ara kept by the Department of Agriculture 
and Commerce, at Nanatsukn.hara, Oitn., n.nd at Tsukisappo, nen.r Sap
poro. 'l'he bulls reared and kept in these depots are leased out or sold to 
the provinciltl cattle and horse depots, n.nd to the private live-stock guilds 
with a view to improving the breed of cnttle owned by priv:..te individuals. 
A small sum of money is 11lso granted to private-owned bulls. At Shibu
ya, suburb of Tokyo, the Department of Agr. and Oom. keeps also poultry, 
swine and goats. 

HORSES 

The experiences of the Japan-China Wo.r in 1894-95 and later of 
the Rnssia-J:1.pnn Wn.r hu.ve convinced the Government and the 
publio of the imperative need of improving the native stock. In '03 the 
a.uthorities established the Horse Bureau and even encouraged horse 
ro.cing. The sudden interference with the pari mutuel by the judiciary in 
1908 hn.s reduced the race to a tn.me affair, the sp::>rt pro.ctic!11ly ce:ising 
to a.wake public interest. The policy of the Bureau is to keep for the 
service 1,500 stallions of foreign breed and to distribute them to priricipul 
breeding centres where they are to be paired with mares of native breed. 
The improvement programme is to extend over 28 years beginning with 
'06 n.nd is estimated to require an outlay of nbont yen 30,000,000. The 
Army purchases every year between four and five thousand horses. 

Native stocks -Native stocks that originally existed belonged to 
the l\fongolio.n breed ; later on they received more or less intermixture 
of the blood of Persin.n breed, horses of this description having been im
portecl to some extent as early as three centuries ago. Principn.l breed
ing centres are found in no1;thern districts of the Mn.in Island and in 
Hokknido, in both of which exist compn.rn.tively wiclo plnins. In the 
former, Nambu, Sendai, Mibaru and Akita are famous for horse-breeding, 
t\S is the province of Hidaka in Hokko.iclo where the Imperial Household's 
Niicup Depot is situated. In Southern Jnpa.n Kagoshima mnks first in 
horse-breeding. Of nil those native breeds NAMnu horses o.re first clns~ 
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Improving Breed of Horses.-For the purpose of improving the 
breed of horses n.nd otherwise realizing the object of which the Horse 
Bure!l.u was founded, four kinds of establishments a.re maintained through· 
out the country, they being ns follows : -

1. Pnsture, (3)-in Iwate, Hidaka., Toka.chi. 
2. Stud, (15)-in Iwate, Kumamoto, Miyagi, Akita, etc. 
3. Depot (1)--in Iwate. 

Castration. The experience obtained on the occasion of the Jn.pa.n
China War and especially on that of the Boxer trouble in 1900 convinced 
the authorities of the necessity to enforce cn.stro.tion1 for the horses sent 
by Jn.pan were markedly inferior and vicious compared with those belong
ing to the other armies. The law wn.s enacted in 1901, and the authori· 
ties, to encourage castration give a small grant of money when a horse 
dies or is disabled from the effect of castration. 

SHEEP 

Sheep-rearing is still the most backward of o.11 the branches of stock· 
farming in Japan, the annunl product of wool bnrely r2n.ching 10,o::o kin. 
·wool and worsted consumed nre all product of foreigu origin. In 1917, 
for instance, Jn.pan imported wool amounting to ¥35,000,000 in vnlue, 
besides woolen fabrics vnlued at ¥15,000,000. The war and the great 
difficulty experienced in getting supply of wool from Australia, etc, has 
strongly impres-;ed both Government and people with the necessity of 
adopting snitu.ble mensures for supplying this important textile material ot 
home. As the first step for encouraging sheepfarming, in the 1918-19 
session the Diet voted ¥330,000, to import in the course of 1918 over 
1,500 sheep from Australia, England, U.D. auc1 China, and to distribute 
them among government and private pasturE:s. [t is further pr,iposed to 
import every year beginning with 1919 over 1,COO hen.ds with 11 view to 
popularizing the industry nmong uative formers as their subsidin.ry trade, 
a. sum of ¥460,000 being set apart for this purpose for the 1919-20 fiscal 
yeur. ¥3 is granted per head to farmers who keep sheep. According to 
this ambitious progmrn, Jn.pan will probably be able in ten years to self· 
support herself in wool. State aid is grantecl to privn.te persons engaged 
in the breeding of imported sheep. 

To n.void the failure thn.t nipped in the bud the first attempt mode 
in the early eighties, special arrangement for treating sick sheep will be 
provided n.t Government expense nnd shepherds will be tminr.d. The 
Shropshire, Southdown, Rn.mkmillet-Me1ino and Chinese breed are reitred 
at present for the breeding purpose. Two state depots are to be established 
in 1920 in Tsukisappo, Hokknido, and Ok11yn.ma-ken. 

STOCK-FARMING STATISTICS 

Numbe1· of Cattle 

Cows Bulh Total Calving De1ths 

1916 9:"l3,4'15 439,545 1,342,587 192,485 15,718 

1917 889,0SG 41.5,:L.45 1,304,331 J92,484 1::-:,GOl 
1918 !-.100,863 406,257 1.307.120 207.891 12,761 



1916 
1917 
1918 

1916 
1917 
1918 

1916 
1917 
1918 

1916 
1917 
1918 
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Nw1.bcr of Horses 

Nathe Cross Foreign 

80:1, 185 704,582 15,257 
715,771 777,88[ lo,4~7 
626,674 818,987 17,200 

Number o/ St.al.lions 

Native Cross Foreign 

65 2,557 2,680 
56 2,422 2,724 
64 2,234 2,700 

Number of Sheep, Goats and Swine 

Sl1eep Goals 

3,370 109,353 
3,192 109,692 
4,546 91,777 

SlatighterinJ Rdurns 

Slaughter- C;:ltln & 
housrs c:1lVl'S 

531 Ml ,:~07 
523 277,40-! 
526 226)03 

POULTRY 

Horses 

80,862 
100,058 
86,800 

Sheep & 
go:its 

12,096 
9,241 
9,587 

549 

Total 

l ,572,GOO 
1,560,24~ 
1,510,62!.i 

Total 

5,302 
fi,202 
4,998 

s,vine 

327,891 
359,999 
398,155 

Swine 

281,511 
24:) 771 
327'.074 

Poultry has not yet o.tta.ined nny pa.rticulnr development. it still 
occupies an almost insignificant position as o. subsidinry work of formers, 
poultry-yards on o.ny large scale being pmctically non-existent. For n 
while Japan used to import. a lo.rge quantity of egg:; from Chino.. The 
import that stood in 1991 at only yen 30,000 steadily. went on increasing 
till in '01 the customs recorded yen 1,3(10,000 approximately, but since the 
in:..port tariff was raised in 1902 from 10 per cent. to 25, then to 50 some 
years after, the import has markedly fallen off. With the iden. of en
courn,ging this industry the Government est,iblishcd a moclel poulky
yard in '06 at the Experimontal Breecling Farm at Chiba, where im
ported fowls of vnrions b~·ceds are kept. Eggs are sold at cost pritclo as 
the first step townrds improving the breedR at present kept in Japan, 
these being very sel-.lom pure; and including Hamburg, Leghorn, J\'Iinorca., 
Spanish, Plymouth Rock, Cochin, Andalusiim, etc. • 
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FAMILIES KEEPING POULTRY AND OUTPUT 

Fowl .EgJs (one yc;lr) _..___ 
At the end No. of No. of No. of Vnlue value 

of June family fowl chicken yen No. yen 

19lti .. .. 2,908 13,028 9,817 9,870 J ,002,485 .19,853 
1917 .. 2,041 14,34!) 11,711 12,431 l, 151,401 25,120 
1918 .. .. 8,041 14,096 10,996 15,941 l ,153,972 34,330 
1919 .. . .3,02(3 1:3,735 11,292 24,643 1,161,427 51,901 

DAIRY AND MEAT-PRESERVING 

Dairy is o. new industry and is still in its infancy. The use of milk 
is naturally very much limited, as the Japanese generally confine them
selves to use it in fresh state, and comparatively little in cooking. The 
price is rather too high, about 5-8 sen per go (0.019 peck). The qunlity too 
is inferior. Buttermaking is regularly carried on only in dn.iry farms 
situated in remote districts, but their whole output does not much exceed 
10% of the total consumptio:1. Butter made in Hokkaido, at JCoiwai and 
Kozu farms commands a. good price. Condense.d-milJ~ i;ndustry has not 
yet grown into regular business. Cheesemaking i.s also i;nsiguificant 
In meat preserving· the. only thing worth mentio.ning is ham, of which 
"Kamakum ham" made in Kanagawa-ken is noted and is largely ex
ported to China, etc. The supply of beef. being insufficient and the price 
very much higher than in Europe and America, there is hardly ml\terW 
enough to encourage preservation business. 

LEADING DAmY DISTRICTS (1918) 
Milk out1;ut 

l>istorict No. of dairy No. of milk cow kOkit yen 

Tokyo .. 335 9,954 68,184 3,0G2,263 

Kyoto .. 104 2,0M 14,626 1)39,510 

Osaka .. 122 3,394 23,723 739,073 

JCLnagawa .. 144 2,108 Hi,625 508,055 

Hyo~o 208 1 ,80] 19,938 538,429 

Aichi .. 214 2,350 15,991 667,335 

Nagano 150 1,:H9 :,648 370,669 

M1ye .. 171 1,474 8,702 325,423 

Hokkaido 279 4,048 26,133 792,800 

( 1915 5,509 43,645 299.180 7,<i95,899 

j(916 .. 5,591 44,791 303;091 8,057,138 

~ 1917 .. 5,567 45,739 338,664 9,429,091 

1918 .. 5,260 52,503 336,195 13,896,117 

A.NThfAL EPIDEMICS 

Rinderpest makes its appcamnce now and then and inflicts heavy 
damage on owners of milk cows and ge:leral stock-breeders. It 
comes chiefly from Koren., but rarely from Chmn, and plays hnvoo at 
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places ad)oining Kobe, Yokohama. and other open ports. Hokkaido is 
compo.rahvely fr~e. from the o.tta?k. To prevent the import of c1isen.sed 
~a.ttle the o.uth:onhes .e~for~e s~nct exo.m_ination. 11t Fusn.u n.n~ at ports of 
import, but thi!3 prov1s1on 1s still found 1nsuffic1ent. The d1sense broke 
out in 19!0 with terrible force in Tokyo' n.nd vi'cinitiea, 1111(1 nt N11goy11. 
The loss mcurred by owners of cattle and by the 1i.nthorities who have to 
give compensn.tion f~r cattle suspeeted of the disease and slo.ught€rec1, 
was not smn.ll. '!'he compensation allowed. for cattle slaughtered is ! to 
I of its market value; but within the maximum not exceding yen 200, even 
for 11. cow vahrd at more than ye:& l,OQO. Tne number of ani11·:,l,; nffecLcd 
dnrin:.:(' the las' rew years i'.i shown bcl()\Y ;-

Anthrax liydrophol>ia 
~ Erysi· 

Cattle Horse Il)ackleg Cholera pelas Deg Cattle Horse Pig Oat. 
(Cattle) (!'log) (Swine) 

1915 22,5 127 187 l 1,336 17 ('5 4 2 
1916 196 r1 164 300 714 9 10 32 
1917 128 54 { 106 48 1,441 {* 

683 4 3 2 * 2 I) 

1918 136 66 {169 373 3 { 1,0~9 9 11 5 1 * 3 * 17 
"' Do. btful cases 

HORTICULTURE 

Horticulture, especially fruit-culture hn.s recently shown n. marked 
activity. Fruit-culture wn.s comparo.tively left neglected, as the people 
abstained before Restorn.tion from beef and other animal meat, and felt nc. 
great need for fruits. Pears, oranges, persimmons, o.nd peaches were prin
cipal fruits in those days. With the introducticr: o.f meat-eating custom n.nd 
owing to improved facilities o.f C;)mmunications, a great change hn.s come 
over the ho.bit of the people in the use of fruits. Apples, foreign oranges, 
peaches, pears, grapes, etc. began to be extensively cultivated, superfrnding 
indigenous fruits, of which persimmons, oranges and pears are till import
o.nt Orchards were found only in places adj a.cent to large towns, but n.t 
present orchards of oranges, peaches. apples, etc. are found even in remote 
places. Hills are now extensively opened up to lay out orchards, n.nd 
places favourably situated command, in fruit districts, astonishing prices. 
In Wakayama-ken, the foremost orange district, n. forest land is valued 
higher than po.ddy:field. Generally span.king, apples arti grown in Hokkaido 
ancl Aomori, peaches nen.r Tokyo and in Olrnyamn., pears in suburbs of 
Tokyo, in Saitama, Niignta, Nam, Chiba, gmpes in Yamanf\shi, Tochigi, 
and Niigata, ora.nges iu Wn.lmynma, Shizuoka and in Southern Japan. 
Persimmons may be S;dd to grow everywhere, though seldom in orchards. 
Plums n.re more generally used ns pickle, in which shape they ure 
preserved in almost every household, and plum trees nre highly vn.lued 
both for flowers and fruit. In Japan cherry trees are prized more f ii their 
'flowers, and their fruits are altogether secondary. Foreign cherry trees 
are largely cultivated in Yamagata. 
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OUTPUT OF FRUIT8 (h 1,000 kw;n) 

Plum Peaches Pears Persimmons Apples Grapes Oranges 

1914 .. .. 436 10,460 20,847 38,911 9,537 2/154 63,08) 
1915 .. . .413 12,116 26,529 49,913 7,065 4,528 61,760 
1916 .. .. 342 12,964 23,879 40,039 9,296 4,985 
1917 .. . .33..:l 13,40:) 28,739 45,286 ltl,087 5, L94 
1918 .. .. 383 12,408 27,19~ 30,226 6,695','\r."U 5,669 19,706 

SERICULTURE 

Silk is Japan's staple commodity on export list, supplying about 40% 
DB against 4.5 of Chinn. in the total consumption of the world, 11.ncl nbout 
60% of that in U.S.A. In the farmers' economy sericultnre pluys almost 
as important n. part 11.s rice cultivn.tion, and indeed were it not for the profit 
derived from this subsidiary occupation. Jn.pn.nese formers of middle 
and lo,ver gm.de would hn.rdly be able to maintain themselves. By rearing 
the wormr; in .the three seasons of spring, summer and n.utumn, farme:s 
can at least double the amount obtained from ordinary farming alone. 
The discovery thn.t the hatching season m11y be freely regulated by keep· 
ing the eggs in cool pla.ces h.a.s made it possible to undertake summer 
n.nd autumn rearing 11nd to double the output of coco::ms. As sericulture 
hn.s seldom succeecled when conducted on n. ln.rge scn.le, it looks as if H 
were specially designed for the benefit of otherwise hard-driven small 
farmers. 'rbis domestic system of ren.ring, however, is n.ttencled by II 

serious dmwbn.ck, namely lack of unifJrmity n.s to quality of the fihiments. 
n.ucl the question of how to remove this defect hn.s begun to llttrn.ct wido 
attention. At present 734 "annun.l " breeds, 488 bivoltini breeds, n.nd 41 
otlicl' polyvolt.ini breeds are known, n.ud it is proposed thn.t the sericultnml 
dislricts be subdivided into 11 number of sections each with special breeds 
judged best aclaptecl to it. One thing that is specially s:1tisfoctory is 

tbn.t the n.rt of feeding the worms seems to hn.ve ma.de no small pmgress 
recently, for the mte of cocoons obtained per one egg-card hn.tched hos 
increased n.bout 20% during the ln.st seven yen.rs. At any rn.te ,fopn.uese 
being provcrbin.lly deft-handecl n.re believed to do the j.Jb with better 
success than their rivals, the Italin.ns n.ncl Chinese. Abont 70 to 80 ;\~ of 
the total output of mw silk produced in Ju.pan is of coarse size. 'i'hi.J 
is because Japan's best customer, America. which tn.kes 11bout 80% of the 
totn.l output, prefers coarse yarna from ,Jn.pan, getting the supply of finer 
Hilk yams from France 11nd Itn.ly. It is to these two countries thn.t the 
finer silk producetl in J11p11n is exported. Another eq~ally import11nt 
l';,:rn m ;.s ,Japanese cocoons lack u,niformity and nt:e unfit to pndnce 
fi1wl' filaments to be used fo1 warp. The "honey-comb" brn.nd of the 
Ito filn.tnre at Muroyn.mn., Ise, is generally reputed as one oE the model 
coar.;;e filaments produced in Jn.pcm. 

It may be noted that in geneml one opnrati ve reels 70 to 80 momme 
of extra No. 1 filature silk, the qu'.l.ntity being nb:)ut 30% less n.t fi.ln.tures 
producing -fine yarns. 

Of the lea.ding sericulturn.l district!:! in J"apan, Shinshu (Nnga.no-ken) 
nnd Koshu (Yn.mitnnshi-ken) protlnce in compn.mtively larger qu11ntitiea 
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fi ature silk while J 0 shu (Gumma-ken) and Fukushima are noted for 
a.1J reeling. 

SERICULTURAL HOUSEHOLDS AND MULBERRY PLANTATION 

Sericultural families _by season Arca of muiberry 

Summer Au.tumn 
plantation 

Sp:·ing cho 

1914 .. l ,459,016 501,740 1,135,218 45 J,299 
1915 .. 1,4:33,045 549,108 1, U>2,742 4:S3,8 ,2 
1916 .. ] ,498,0l17 528,652 1,::rn5,821 465,520 
]917 .. 1,5:32,586 565,007 1 ,49G,a86 485,73~ 
1918 .. 1,6J!l, 119 558,589 1,533,893 508,993 

Tu encourage the planting of mulberry trees the Govern,1:ent granls 
some subvention, the grant corre:,ponding to about a third of the outlay 
set apart by the proviucial authorities toward the same end. 

OUTPUT OF CocooNS 

Number of egg-cards hatched, output of various gra,lcs of cocooni 
prorluced, and rate of cocoous turned out per egg-card ara given in the 
following table:-

Output of cocoons (r,ooo lwlm) 
Per card Vah1e Egg-card 

in r,ooo Normal Double Pierced Waste Total !?olm ¥r,coo f 9l4 .. 2,648 2,13G 253 37 176 2,603 0.983 117,748 
S · 1915 .. 2,651 2,147 252 188 2,588 0.976 85,390 

prrn~ 1916 .. 2,7R2 2,582 289 195 3,066 1.102 
variety 1917 .. 2,821 2,885 279 179 2,344 1.183 219,6 )] 

1918 .. 2,799 3,108 ~79 166 3,554 1.270 279.689 

·1914 .. 597 412 53 6 30 503 0.841 16,95) 

s 11916 .. 663 486 63 33 583 0.880 19,143 
um~et· 1916 .. 633 518 65 37 616 0.972 
ranety 1917 .. 662 558 68 34 660 0.99G 50,379 

,1918 .. 636 543 69 33 644 l.012 48,939 

r915 .. 2,01, 1,211 163 100 1,475 0.731 48,226 
Autumn 1916 .. 2/J41 1,675 223 128 2,026 0.865 

vnriety 1917 .. 2,656 1,975 253 139 2,367 0.893 153,094 
1918 .. 2,749 2,207 286 140 2,634 0.961 199,359 

I 1914 .. 5,094 3,607 449 61 293 4,412 0.86G 174,799 
1915 .. 5,332 3,845 478 323 4,6-:17 0.872 152,770 

Total .. "1916 .. 5,756 4,775 577 357 5,708 0.99 L 273,058 
/ 1917 .. 6,133 5,419 599 352 6,374 1.039 423,073 
1918 .. 6,184 5,858 635 339 6,832 1.1 ')5 527,988 
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OUTPUT OF RAW SILK in 1,000 

Raw silk 
..-'--, 
kwm1 Yen 

4,045 211,488 
4,502 313,8~8 
5,318 407,689 
5, 796 5211, 708 

Waste silk etc. __._ 
kwrm Yen 

1,414 6,307 
1,565 8,719 
2 ,321 12, 115 
2,095 19,835 

VAilI;ETIES oF OocooNs 

1otal 

kwnn 
5,460 
6,084 
7,628 
7,891 

. 
Y~n 

217,746 
322,55~ 
419,804 
546,543 

Co('oons differ much in shape and colo:r, but n.:re generally classific1d 
according as they are of native or foreign breed. 'l'he foreign · breed 
cocoons are either white or golden, but those of native origin a:re alwayo 
white. In the spring rearing· domestic breed cocoons foll for below the 
~~:hers, this relative position being :reversed in the ln.te:r rearing. The 
foreign breeds come f!o'f? Italy and China. 

AVERAGE PRICE OF RAW SILK 

Average prices per 100 lcin of raw silk of 10 denier nnd 14 denier by 
steam filnture as quoted at Yokohama are respectively as follows:-
1912, ¥908 as and ¥847 ; 1913, ¥976 and .¥895 ; 1914, ¥? and ¥884; 
1915, ¥? and ¥830; 1916; ¥1,350 arid ¥1,J.71·; 1917, ¥1,750 and ¥1,303. 

SILK CONDITIONING 

The only establi.;;hment is that n.t Yokohama, for the one sturt-0d nt 
Kobe was abolished. because of lack of applications. The importance of 
this business having become fully recognized both by J1tpanese and 
foreign silk exporters, the Yokohri.llla ;[ouse has a. very busy time. 

JAPANESE AND FOREIGN EXPORTERS 

The part played by Japanese in the direct export of r..iw silk i:s 
steadily gaining ground, the Kiito Gomei Kaisha, the Mitsui Bussan, and 
the Hara' Export Departm'ent representing direct export trade of raw 
silk by the Japanese merchants. 

1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 

No. of bales 
exported 
200,098 
239 805 
257,376 
244,743 
257,007 

Of which 
Jap. firms 
128,768 
146,440 
164,137 
179,194 
199,229 

NOTE :-The season is reckoned from 
June the following year. 

Percentage 
Of which ~-

foreign firms Japanese Foreign 
71,?30 64.4 35.6 
93,365 6Ll 38.9 
93,239 63.8 36.2 
65,549 73.2 26.8 
57, 778 77 .5 22.5 

the lst of July to the 30th of 

SERICULTURAL INSTITUTE 

The Gensamhi Seizojo or Sericultural lostitute ~as establishe~ ~n 
1911 by the Government and i, situated near Naka!Jo, a suburb of Tokio, 
The work was started as la.te ai 1914, and the experiments are earned 
out in the following three ways: bt section, [mulberry tree], to improve 
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its varieties and study the method of cultivating it, about 20 acres 
of mulberry field being provided for this work; 2nd section, [silk
worm breedin~,l:-i.e. matters abo.ut kind of the eggs, 'their relative 
merits, hereditary nature, color !)reservation·, hatching, rearing of 
the worms, apparatus used, the moths, diseases of the worm, baccilli 
on the eggs and worms, parasites, effect of disinfection, etc.; 3rd 
section, [reeling],-i.e. about desiccations of the cocoons, reeling 
processes, etc. The Institute has six experimental stations situated 
in so I,11any districts, all local centres of this industry, viz., Ayabe, 
Mayebashi, Fukushima, Ichinomiya, Matsumoto and Kumamoto. 

TEA 

Tea, in contrast to other leading industries, has curiously re
mained stationary, both in gross output and volume of export. The 
latter, principally in America which takes over 80% of Japanese 
export teas has even declined in the presence of formidable rivals 
i.e., Ceylon, India and Java: teas and Brazilian coffee. The American 
const1mers, however,· still favor the Japanese leaves as they possess 
special flavor and preserve their quality much longer than their 
rivals. The cost of production is higher in J apa:n than in other 
centres of manufacture, labor-saving appliances being used to less 
extent than in India and Java. Although our tea associations are 
prejudiced against the machine-making process on the ground that 
it leads to deterioration in quality and flavor, it is steadily ground 
as it reduces materially cost of production. Th.e Shizuoka Tea 
Manufacturers' Association estimates the cost of hand-made tea in 
1917 at ¥ 1.00 to ¥ 1.20 per kwamme as against only 35 to 45 sen 
for machine-made tea, while in 1918 the figures stood at ¥ 1.30 to 
¥ r.50 as against 45 to 60 sen. 

In 1880 manufacturers' associations were established under the 
Government's guidance in all the tea producing districts with the 
central council in Tokyo. Their duties were defined by the Govern
ment, and included prevention of the manufacture and sale of in
ferior or adulterated tea, improvement and unification of packing 
and drying and compulsory inspection of the member manufacturers' 
products. The Central Council in Tokyo maintains inspection houses 
at Yokohama, Kobe, Shizuoka, Yokkaichi and endeavors to prevent 
the export of adulterated or colored tea which might be rejected 
b_y tea inspectors abroad, and also is running its experi,mental planta
tion and laboratory fn · Shizuoka. 

Recently the center of the export business has shifted from 
Yokohama to Shimizu, as that port is nearer to Shizuoka, where 
40% of the total output is produced. During the tea season Ameri
can liners call at Shimizu for the sole purpose of taking on tea 
consignments. The volume of business of the various tea-shippiug 
ports is here listed to show to what extent exportation has shifted 
to Shimizu (amount in piculs): 

Yokohama 
Kobe ~-·-

19o6 
143,868 
84,375 

1909 
110,657 
67,255 

1917 
46,202 

182,080 
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Continued 
Osaka 
Nagasaki 
Shimizu .. 
Yokkaichi 
Other ports 
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19o6 
6,261 

19,555 
39,216 
6,430 

504 

1909 
3,107 
2,895 

109,792 
11,727 
1,880 

19Ii 
3,390 
5,198 

240,74.5 
19,438 

4,645 

AREA OF TEA PLANTATIONS & No. OF TEA MFR':1. 

1915 
1916 

1915 .. 
1916 .. 
1917 .. 
1918 .. 

District 

Shizuoka 
Kyoto .. 
Shiga .. 

Area 
clio 

48,119.0 
48,937.8 

No. of 
manufacturers 

1,134,838 11917 
1,103,968 1918 

Area No. of 
cho manufacturers 

48,530.4 I,114,023 
49,644.4 1,148,242 

OUTPUT OF VARIOUS KINDS OF TEA (kwan) 

Green tea Green tea Green tea Green tea 
1st kind 2nd kind 3rd kind 4th kind Black Oolong Total incl. 

(Hikicha) (GJ.·olniro) (Sencha) (Ba11cha) tea tea others 
19,544 75,673 6,432,166 2,365,880 9,278 1,427 9,152,193 
20,123 78,838 7,239,756 2,555,456 6,861 666 9,881,577 
L7,529 76,065 7,392,089 21558,054 12,333 29 10,275,629 
16,001 71,429 7,671,613 2,472,409 34,009 352 10,487,923 

LEADING TEA PRODUCING DISTRICTS• (1918) 

Output Value District 
kwan .'.)'en 

4,444,875 11,430,379 I Miye .. 
421,510 1,588,5271 Nara .. 
298,375 298,375 I Kumamoto 

EXPORT OF TEA 

Output Value 
llwan Jell 

778,440 1,795,295 
430,375 933,260 
380,331 801,761 

The attention of the manufacturers has lately been turned to the 
advisability of devoting greater energy to manufacture black and 
brick teas. A slight subsidy is granted to the Shizuoka and Fukuoka 
experimental stations to encourage this industry. 

According to the report of the Customs Office teas going abroad 
make the following record, the bulk being shipped to North Ame
rica, (in unit of 1,000) :-

1917 1918 

kin ¥ 
~ 

kin ¥ 
Green tea (pan fired) .. 21,172 9,894 23,627 16,323 

,, (basket fired) 7,654 3,880 7?5S 5,054 
Gyokuro .. 290 127 318 194 
Ban cha 674 134 280 E6 
Black and Oolong teas 16,181 7,022 2,836 1,548 
Hrick tea 721 205 979 263 
Dust tea .. 3,478 493 3,173 619 

Total .. 50,170 21,756 28,571 23,056 

During the 6 years ending 1919 inclusive home consumption 
accounted for on the average for 44% of the total output and export 
for the remaining 56%. 
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MINES AND MINING 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

By Tsunashiro W nda, Mng. of .Association of Mine-owners in 
Jnpn.n, formerly President of Imp. Gov. Steel Works, etc. 

Authentic records show thnt mining industry in Jn.pan was already 
fairly well developed by the Gth cen tuxy. Th demand for metn.Ls in
cren.sed rapidly for coinage o.nd o.rmor, tho casting of Buddhist images 
nnd the decoration of Buddhist ::md Shinto temples. 'fhe mining of 
precious metals, copper, iron, etc. been.me especially nctive in the 1::>th 
century. It is recorded thn.t from a.bout 1414 Ja pun begn.n to export 
annually to Chinn n. considemble quantity of coppel' for minting purposes, 
while the gmclunl growth of trade wUh Holland resulted in the incrensed 
export of g,1l<l, siher and coppsr to Europe in volume. About 1700 J:tpn.n 
rnpplied n.nuunlly to Chintt n.ud Hollttnd n.s much ns 4,880,000 lcin of 
copper, tba.~ is, almost three times the qno.ntity consumed in this country, 
and 15,000 lcwan of gold and silver. Such activity points to the conclu
sion thn.t the me~al veins in the country must have been ve1·y rich n.nd 
easily workable. 

The knowledge which miners p-:isseMsec1 in thoae dn.ys was necessarily 
primitive as regn.rds both extr,tetion and melting, a.nd with the ex
bn.ustion of easily workable veins the industry· grn.dunlly suffered n. dec
line. About the time of the H,0.~tomtion of 18!38 t.he output of the mines 
flid 'lOt exceed 2 or 3 million ,yen. This decline may perhaps h1ive been 
<lne, in no smn.11 clegree, to governmental monopoly of all mining enter-
1,rise. 

With the HeRtomtion, however, and the extension of mining rights 
to privn.te inrliv:dnal::1 on the one hnnd nnd the introduction of Western 
methods 0~1 tlrn other, tt complete revolution took pln.ce, opening up a 
new era for the industry. 'l'lw progress mn.de since that time mny be 
seen from the stntistics shown elsewhere, the ontput in Japan proper 
nlone amounting to as much ::i.s ¥44.0 millions 11 year. ·when to thiR is 
ndde<l the fact that Chosen is rich in gold, iron, nnthracite con.I, plumbago, 
ete., and th11t golLl nnd petroleum are to be found in Taiwan, thero is 
every reason to snppose that the n.nnuo.1 output from ,Tn.po.nese clomi· 
nions will at no distant dn.te reach ¥500 millions. 

A cmwcssion is limited to not less than 50,000 tsubo (about 41 acres) 
for con.l and 5,000 for other minerals, but in all cn.ses the n.rea must not 
exceed J .0')0.00., tsubo ( 250,000 acres), 
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The rigbt of prospecting is valid within the limit of 2 years from the 
date of rcgistrn.tion. Japanese subjects n.nd comp:tnies under ,Japanese 
la.w cn.n ncquire mining righta which are regn.rllecl as real rights and 
treated as immovable property. However they cannot b3 m,tcle object of 
right other than that of succeJsion, transfer, collection of n,ttional taxes 
n.nd of distraint. Right of permanent mining may constitute the object 
of mortgage. The Mining Mortgage Lltw, pmmulgated in 1805 provides 
thn.t. holders of mining right may create mining foundation with 11 view 
to its mortgage. A mining foundation consists of the whole or part of 
{l) mining 1-ight, (2) land and structures, (3) superficies n.nd right of 
land, (4) right of hiring things, (5) machines, tools, etc. 

DISTRIBUTION OF STRATA 

The ~trri.ta existing in Japan mn.y he classified as follows as to re
lative peTcentage :-

Sedirrientary Rocks 
Archrean 
Palreozoic 
Mesozoic 
Cainozoic 

•rota! ... 

3.78 
10.24 

7.95 
45.87 
67.84 

Igneous Rocks 
Old period ... 
Young period 

Totn.l ... 
Grand total .. , 

1\ffi'rAL-VEINS AND STRATA 

11.24 
20.62 
32.16 

lll0.00 

Metal-veins in Japan are generally found in eruptive rocks of the 
Tertiary formation while the strata ex:ist in the crystal line schist ancl in 
Palaeozoic form'.ttion, locally designated Chichibu system. 

Of the metallic minerals in Jn.pan copper is economically the most 
important, and after it comes gold, silver, and iron. The last, however, 
is less than -lcr of copper in value. Other minerals worked are, in the 
order of their eco:10mic value, lead, zinc, pyrite, manganese, antimony, 
tin, bismuth, quicksilver, chromite, tungsten, and molybdenite. Niekel, 
c;::ib.1.lt, iridium, osmium, etc., a.re also known to occur, th')ngh they htLve 
not been worked. H.o.dium is also judged t') exist. 

NON-MET . ~,LIO DEPOSITS 

Coal and petr0leum are principal non-metallic deposists in Japrm, 
especially coal. It is oftener found in the Tertin.ry system than in any 
other. Antlmi.cite con.I-fields are found in Mesozoic st.rutn., but they are 
comparatively insignifi.c11nt. The seu.ms occur in the Tertiary forro1ttion 
and produce bituminous coal, a.s all the important mensures in Kyushu 
nml Hokkaido nre. 

MINERAL PRODUOTION 

The latest statistics on principal minflrn.l productions iu J11po.n prop
fll' o.re as follows:-
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1914 .. 
1915 .. 
1916 .. 
1917 .. 
1918 .. 

1914 .. 
1916 .. 
1916 .. 
1917 .. 
1918 .. 

Gold Silver 

Quantity Vaiue Quantity Value 
111omme ¥1,000 1,ooom'11ic¥1,ooo 

. .1,916,763 9,.398 40,252 

. .2,211,931 10,804 42,469 

. .2,104,441 10,412 48,180 

.. 1,887,072 9,:188 58,992 

. .2,051,652 !0,24;1 54,744 

5,370 
5,187 
7,135 

11,H46 
12,622 

Iron Iron pyrite 

Quantity Val us Quantity Value 
1!1· ton ¥1,000 1,000 kwan ¥1,000 

.. 89,39:) 3,636 30,873 600 

.. 82,97£1 3,795 18,009 379 

.. 392,047 61,091 24,271 767 

.. 494,642 94,H91 32,365 1,041 

.. 514,361 151,732 28,202 1,084 

Coal Sulphur 
,...--'-. 

Quantity Value Quantity Value 
1,000 m. ton ¥1,000 1,coo m. ton ¥1,000 

1914 .. 22,293 80,350 74 2,002 
1915 .. 20,49:) 65,068 72 1,902 
1916 .. 22,901 80,625 106 4,293 
1917 .. 26/161 140,010 118 4,767 
1918 .. 28,029 286,032 85 2,675 

Copper Lead 

Quant!tY 
1,000 km 

117,439 
125,692 
167,725 
180,(;64 
150,609 

Value Quantity Value 
¥1,000 1,000 kin ¥1,000 

39,067 7,603 827 
53,731 7,940 906 

109,812 18,951 3,755 
118,692 2!3,345 5,6(H 
90,39() 17,807 4,153 

Antimony Manganese 

Quantity Value Quantity Value 
1,000 kin ¥1,000 1,000 kwa11 ¥1,000 

6,461 969 4,5-31 159 
13,267 8,189 6,898 313 
18,006 8,665 13,149 951 
ll,113 3,171 13,700 1,3(>6 

651 179 15,198 1,952 

Petroleum ,..-,,____ Total Value 
Quanti.ty Value incl. othe1s 
1,000 I.iii ¥1,000 ¥1,000 

2,358 9,631 144,065 
2,613 10,07J 175,959 
3,097 15,2!2 325,000 
3,42'2 19,828 442,516 
3,069 31,855 621,413 

NoTE.-Be~i<les in 19 :5 L ,ere W~'3 4,579,888 /;wan of uiirefhied sulphur 
valnrd at ¥92,947. 

GOLD 

The principnl gold producing districts in Jupnn are o.t present COii. · 

fined to the northern corner of Formosa, the northern and south-western 
sections of l{yushu, espe0ially Kagosliimn., and some north-eastern parts 
of the Main lsland, includhig the island of Sado. Lately the Hitnclii 
mine, in lbaruki-ken, which buys ores from nil pnrts of the coliritry, hus 
become the most noted centre of production, having occupiP.d nearly 
33% of the total output in Japan proper in l!H7. 

Kind of ores.- Gold occnrs chiefly in its native state, frequently 
mixed with pyrites, chalcopyrite, nrsenopyrite, etc. In rare cases it oc
curs ns telluricles. The principal constituent of the gnngue is quartz, 
often with calcite or b1uyte. In many cases the ore is of a free-milling 
ch,tmcter, tho1.:.gh sometimes cbyey or retractory. Gold o.nd silver are 
found mixed, the one or the other being predominant nccorcling to ores. 

\Deposits and geology. -The greater parts of the veins worked in 
Jnpan are found in Tertiary rocks, especially in the sedimentary and 
eruptive rocks. The gold ores . in Japan occur in the :five modes of 
fissure-filling or veins, impregnations, and in the three modes of deposit, 
viz. meta.somatic, contact-metamorphic and mechanical cletrital. 'l'his 
explanation also applies practicnlly to silver. to be mentioned below 
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Demand and Supply of Gold. -The total amount of gold demand
ed o.t home wns estim11ted formerly nt 18 to 2~ million yen in vnlue 
consisting of 15-18 millions for specie reserve 11nd 3-5 millions for 
medical o.nd indm;trin.1 purposes. Against this the totn.l produced in J1tpn.n, 
Formosn. [tnd Korea was about ¥25 millions. Recm1tly ove.i: 30 millions 
are yearly consumed for medica-11ncl industrial purposes (l,loue, while, 
on the other hand, the output bas declined to 2U m:llions due to sus
peDsion of work at m[tny mines owing to the increased cost of product
ion since the War. 'fhe deficit '¥°10,0U0,000 has to be met by importing 
foreign gold or by other means. 

PLACER GoLD 

The pfocer gold in Jn.pn.n mostly comes from the disintegration of 
quartz veins in volc(l,nic r,icks in the Pn.lrnozoic, Mesozoic, o.nd Tertiary 
formations. The locality most celebrated for it is or mther was Esasbi 
in Hokk11ido, the Klondyke of J[tpo.n. In 1890 there was collected 119,082 
momme of gold Mcording to the official return.~ and there o. gold nugget 
weighing 198 momme was once picked up. The pln.cer hn.s subsequently 
lost much of its fame. 'fhe sources of the placer deposit of Esushi are 
quartz veins in the Po.lreozoic formation. In fahikuri (l,Ud Hidaka placer 
gold is often associated with pln.tinum und iridosmium. Placer mining 
was o.t one time very active in K'tgoshim(l,, 

SlLVER 

AJ in the case of gold, silver ores in Japan are found in the inner 
side of the northern and the southern n.reo. of Japan proper, owing to 
the fact that 1'he neo-volcn.nic rocks from which the metal is chiefly 
derived, exist in highly developed condition in those particnln.r regions. 
Just as in the case of gold, silver viens [tre m(l,inly found in the eruptive 
(l,Ild sediment[try rocks of the Tertitry form(l,tion. The Ol'es exi::,t in the 
form of (l,rgentite, itephanite, pyrergyrite, etc. but in J[tp[tn such miuern.ls 
(l,8 g11lem1, tetra.hedrite, cltalcopyrite, etc. yield larger supply of tho metal. 
Silver mines now worked exist in the Main Island, Kyushu [tnd Hokkni
do, but [tre abJent in Formosa and Shikoku. 

COPPER 

Next to coal, copper is the most important mineml production in 
Jo.p[tn, The ores n.re founcl both on the outer o.nd the inner side of the. 
southern rmd the northern arcs of J[tpn.n proper. The con~ct-metnmor
phic type is much in evidence in the southern 11.rc, [tnd the meta.somatic 
type in the northern, while the vein type predominates in the inner nrc, 
i.e. the region on the Japan Sea side. It ism the 1(1,tter that greater pn.rts 
of the mines exist 

Kind of ores.-Ch(l,lcophrite n.nd bornite [tre the princip(l,l copper 
ores, their g,mgues being chiefly quartz and calcite. The vefos occur in 
the sedimentm·y n.nd eruptive rocks of the 'fertin.ry nges, 1,-uge nnm bers 
of the princip(l,l mines being included in this group Metaso:inatic de-
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posits are representecl by n. complex sulphide en.lied "kuroko," or blnck 
ore, consisting of intininte mixhue of galena, zincblendes, and bn.1-yte. 
This is chiefly fonnd in the Tertiary. The relative importance of the 
different kinds of ore as bn.sed on the production of 53 princil)al mines 
which supply 11bout 87% of the total output is shown below:- Veins, 
32 mines snpplying 44/3%; beds, 11 mines, 20.9%; metasobin.tic deposits, 
3 mines, 18%; contact ,metn.morphic deposits, 7 mines, 4%; 

moN 
· J1Lpan is not so rich in iron ores, n.nd they consists of 1. magnetite, 

2. bemntite (micaceous n.nd compact reel iron), 3. limonite, 4. iron sand, 
the yield from these ores is estimated ns follows ; magnetic 4,900,000 tons ; 
micnceous 30,000.000; limonite, 10,006,000. '!'hen there nre similar Ol'es 
in Ko:e·,, mostly micaceous or limonite, estimatecl nt roughly 30,000,00 0 
tons; Mn.nchnri11 has Anshantien n.nd Penshiho mines with deposits 
estimated n.t about 80,000,000 tons, excluding ores of less than 25%. In 
Chinn there is the Taiyeh mine containing about 100,000,000 tons, while 
Ynochong mines nlong the Yangtsze m Anhui 11re judged to hold nbout 
half as much. Ln.stly we have near Tsingtau, KinHng judged to hold 
80,000,000 tons. Sn.nd iron was very largely utilized in remote time for 
making sword nnd other kinds of cutlery and is founcl in southern n.nd 
north-eastern parts of the Mn.in Isln.nd. 

THE DEMAND AND SuPPLY oF IBoN AND STEEL 

The Economic Investigation Commission created nt the time of the 
Okuma Ministry carried out, among other things,· careful resettrches on 
the question of demand and supply of iron -in ,fopan. According to its 
investigation the consumption of iron in Japan past. 11nd prospective is 
stated as follows :-

Demand of Pig Iron and Steel 

Ave. 1900-1,i 11-l!'i · · .'Yo Inc: Est. for 18 for 28 
Pig-iron (ton) 124,007 200,228 61.5 360,900 743,000 
Steel ( ,, ) . 472,487 691,~84 46.5 1,113,000 · 2,112,000 

The :fi.gnres for steel exclude imported shipping mnchines, ro.ilw~y 
engines, etc. 

PBODUOTlON AT PRESENT AND PBOSPEOTIVE OF PIG-IRON AND STEEI, 

MATEBI.A.LS IN JAPAN A.ND CHINA 

Yee.r 
1915 ... 
1916 ... 
1917 .. 
1918 ... ... 
'19 & after 
'21 & n.ftcr 

Pig-iron (unit of· 100 tons) 

Japan Proper 
34:5,6 
491,0 
539,9 
541,6 
541,5 
611,5 

Korea 

100,0 
100,0 
100,0 

Mo.nchuria. 
30,0 
35,0 
70,0 

230,0 
230,0 
230,0 

Chine. 
200,0 
200,0 
200,0 
480,0 
480,0 
4.80,0 

Total 
575,6 
72G,O 
809,9 

1,351,5 
1,351,5 
],421,5 
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1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 ... 
'19 & afto:r 
'21 & after 
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Stee1 mo.teria.ls (unit of 100 tons) 

405,1 
569,6 
686,0 
765,0 
770,0 

1,090,0 
120,0 
120,0 

50,0 
50,0 
60,0 
60,0 
60,0 
60,0 

455,1 
619,6 
746,0 
825,0 
950,0 

1,270,0 

Besides the above there are about 1,GOO tons of steel produced in 
,Japo.n. In the above tables "Korea." men.us Mitsubishi Iron-works nt 
Ken-ninpho at the mouth of the Tadong expected to produce 100,000 tons 
of pig-iron from 1918; "Manchuria" covers the Penshiho (joint under
taking of the Okurn. Firm and some Chinese cn.pitalfats), producing 70,0GO 
tons in 1918 and 80,000 in 1919; the South Mn.nchurin. Rly Co.'s prospectve 
foundry at Anshantien ie expected to produce 155,000 tons at first, I 
million tons in future. " Chin!\ " covers Tl\iyeh n.nd Ha.nyang, the Jotter 
producing 231,000 tons pig-iron n.nd 50,000 tons steel mn.terin.ls, while 
the former is. to produce 280,000 tons pig-iron from 1918, to be increased 
to 560,000 in time. Leading foundries in Ja.pan proper are tabulnted 
below:-

Annuo.1 Output at Leading Foundries in Jn.pan Proper 

Gov. Works ... 
:Kn.maishi .. . 

Wn.nishi .. . 
Nippon Iron Works 

£:INippon Iron Pipes 

Pig-iron (1,000 tons) Steel materio.ls (1,000tons) 

Present output Future P1·esent output Future 
300 400 563 650 
110 150 75 110 
30 

LEAD, BISMUTH, ZINO 

56 
54: 

The principal ores are in the form of galena. associated with zinc
blende. The ores are distributed 1tlong the inner arc of Jn.pan. Bismuth 
is negligible in output, ,md comes chiefly from Ka.mioko. silver mine. 
The production of n.bout 50 lcwan of the ores in the lst half of 1915 is 
a. new record. 

In geological formation and distribution zino is praction.lly identical 
with lead. As zincblende the ores are extensively distributed. Kn.miok11 
in Hidn. is the most important mine both for len.d and zinc, and it w11s 
formerly worked chiefly for silver. The mine turned out n.s much ns 
35,218,951 lcin of the metal in 1915. 

It wn.s only in 1913 thn.t Jn.pan first began te produce zinc, it former• 
ly going abron.d n.s ores to the extent of n.bout 1 million yen, while over 
3 millions of the refined metn.l en.me m from England, Germany, !Ito. 
The refineries first created wore the Osn.kn. Zinc Refinery, by the Mitau· 
bishi, then the l\fiike Refinery by the Mitsui, while the Fujita Firm hnd 
established its own a.t its Kosaka mine, nnd lastly there are the Zino 
Electro-Refining Works in Niign.to.-ken, and the Sakura Refining Works 
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nt Sapporo and the Suzuki Co.'s Refinery at Dairi near Moji. The output 
turned out by them is sufficient to supply about one-third the demand 
in Japan. 

IRON SULPHIDE 

The pyrite deposits, now so extensively used for manufacturing sul· 
phuric acid, are extensively distributed, that is in the Mnin Islnnd, Kyu
shu, and Shikoku. 

'rIN 

Tin occurs in Japan as veins and deposits, the former generally in 
Paleozuic and Me.;ozoic stmta, antl sometimes in gmnite. 'rhe deposits 
n.re found chiefly in Kyushu, arnl also in Tajima :mcl Mino. 

Tin industry is a new innovation, due to the enterprise of the 
Mitsubishi, which started the refining business at its Ikuno mine in 1914, 
At the Firm's Osaka Smelting Works tin printing r;)lls are also produced. 
The output of the metal in Japa.n is still quite :insigni:fico.nt, amounting 
bnrely to ¥473,000 in value in 1917. 

ANTIMONY, l\'IERCURY, A.RSENIC, GRAPHITE 

Occurring in the form of atibnite, antimony ores are found 
nlong the Mesozoic strata which extend from the Province of Yamnto to 
Hyugn. and Osumi in Kyushu vi11 Tosn. and Iyo in Shikoku, Encouraged 
by the extmodinary demrmcl. occasioned by the War, the output jumped 
up to over 18,000,000 kin in 1916 to be decreased to 11,120,000 in '17. 
Mercury exists chiefly in Shikoku, where in Awa the Suigin mine supplies 
cinnabar along the plane of fault in the Mesozoic limestone. Arsenic 
is found in Kyushu, chiefly in the fo1 m of arsenions oxide. Arsenopyrite, 
arseuious sulphide, and 1·ealgn.r a.re also found in Echigo and Hokkaido. 
The output was 17,000 lcin in the first ha.If of 1915. Gmphite ,.._as 
produced about 2.215,145 kin in 1917. 

TUNGSTEN,MOLYBDENEUM 

Of these ra.~e metals the former comes from Gifu, Yo.mn.nashi and a 
few other placm, the output for the ores for 1917 being over 195,000 
lcuan. Several rich tungsten veins have been discovered in Korea. The 
other comes from Toyama, output of the orea for the so.me period having 
been pushed up by the War demands to 3,224 lcu:o.n. 

SULPHUR 

Japn.n being a volcanic country is naturally rich in sulphur deposits, 
they chiefly occurring as solfata.m. Only high gm.de deposits alone 
nre genern,lly worked i.e. those contn.ining not less than 40%. Sulphur 
deposits are much in evidence at the northern corner of Formosa, the 
Japan Sea districts in the No1thern Japan, o.nd the ea.stern pn.rt of 
Hokkaido. · 
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PRINCIPAL METAL MINES 

The leading metal mines producing not less tbn.n ¥500,000 worth a 
year n.11 combined, including gold, silver, cop1~er, etc. o.nd the knd of 
ores, are given below, tho table showing the production for the yettr 1917 
(figures in unit of 1,000) : -

Gold Silve~ Copper Tota.I incl. other 
No.mes of metals and orea 

Mines momme ¥ momme ¥ kin ¥ ¥ 
Hokkn.ido: 

Runitomi ... ... 11 r,3 789 158 1,799 ] ,034: 1,245 
Poropetz ... 7 34 73 15 713 466 514 

]\fain Isln.nd, N.-E. : 
Abeshiro ... 39 193 ~.827 5li5 5,239 3,360 4,119 
Kosa kn. 5 25 451 90 8~0 532 C:83 
Osaruzawo. ... 198 991 6,883 1,383 22,591 15,434 18,021 
Ani ... 4 21 359 74 4,564 3,120 3,215 
Furokum ... 1,902 
Hnssei 2 12 1,628 326 2,156 1,372 1,709 
Arakn.wa .. 1 5 289 58 2,424 1,559 l,621 
Ku.maishi .. 49 2!G 444: 72 l,718 1,071 8,877 
Tsuno.tori 17 84 71 14 690 530 708 
Sen-nin 45 32 703 
Tako.ta 786 152 2,807 
Okum 2 11 48 10 1,1~5 781 802 
Yakuki 3 17 277 55 2,027 1,320 1,392 

Main Island, Middle : 
Sada Is. 123 615 1,309 258 25 17 889 
Ashio ... 52 ~61 8,428 1,808 28,979 19,798 21,867 
Hitachi ... ... 615 3,073 16,478 3,337 22,566 15,417 21,827 
Ogoyo. 3,007 1,875 1,882 
Omodani ... 4 18 653 135 720 438 622 
:Bruno 12 60 1,498 4.07 4:,212 2,632 3,535 
Obi ye 30 14.8 1,839 377 4,063 2,536 3,173 
Kidogaso.wo. 1,533 980 1,017 
Yoshioka. ... 1 4 359 74 1,322 826 904 
Kn.mioka ... 13 63 3,625 725 39 19 4,280 
Yusenji 7 35 188 42 1,440 984 1,061 
Iimori 122 76 628 
Ieshimn. 800 

Shikoku: 
Bessbi 15,273 10,084 10,084: 

Kyushu: 
Maki.mine ... 1,103 688 688 
Hibira 1,784 1,112 1,112 
Kushiki.no 231 1,100 1,960 379 1,479 
Sagn.noseki ... 130 651 4,606 924 15,684 10,715 12,290 
Bajo ... ... ... 29 14:3 ~2 4 1,051 

Kamo.ishi o.nd Senniny11mo. in Iwo.te-ken are the two principal iron 
mines, their output in 1917 being :-



Kamaishi 
Senninyama 
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Pig iron 
M. tons 
53,651 

3,166 

Steel 
M. tons 
18,030 

Iron ores 
M. tons 
10,748 

565 

NoTE.-tKamiokn mine, in Gifu-ken, 1s better known for its lead 
and zinc, the output for 1917 being :-Lead, 11,122,251 Tcin; zinc, 8,250 
m. ton : n.nd some others. 

COAL 

The oldest coal in Japan is found in the Mesozoic formation, but it 
is in the Tertiary system thn.t con,l seams of for greater importn.nce ri.re 
found. Of the Tertin.ry con.I-fields those in Kyushu and Holclmido n.re the 
most extensive n.nd vn.lun.blc·. In Honshu there n.re no remarkable conl
fields except one extending over Iwn.ki n.nd Hitr,chi which yield coal in
ferior tJ thn.t of Kyushu and Hokkaido in quality n.s well n.s in quantity. 
The principn.l coal fields in Kynshu n.re those of Chikuho (Cbikuzen n.nd 
Buzen), while in Hokkaido the coal-fields in the province of Ishilmri n.ro 
mJst important. Kyushu fields supply about 75J1{, Hokka'do, 10%, and 
the other plnces 15%, of the total output. 'l'hc coal-fields workccl or 
lensed n.ggregnte about 1,00~ million tsubo in aren. in Jnpn.n proper. 
'rlie avn,iln.ble resources. according to the investign.tion of the Mining 
Bureau, Department of Agriculture and Commerce, are judged to amount 
to 822 million tons, calculn.tion being mncle mainly on sea.ms measuring 
two feet aml over and lying gen.em.Uy not more than 2,000 ft. below 
the dminage level, and nlso some portion of thinner seams that n.dmit 
economic working. '.rhe seams that lie n.t greater depth but judged 
equally w,;rlrnblc a.re estimated to yield 2,940 millions. Then there are 
concealell n.ncl nnpro-ved resources which are supposed to give 5,030 mil
lions more. Leaving the ln.st out of cnlculn.tion, n.nd estimate being made 
of the two workable ,:;en.ms alone, the av11ilable resources are put at l,233 
millions out of the total of 3,762 millions. These available quantities 
o.re roughly distributed as follows :-

Kyushu ... 
Hokkaido... ... 
Iwn.ki, Ibaraki, No.go.to, etc. 

1,000 million tons 
568 
170 

The available seams in Kyushu a.re further distributed as fol
lows : - Chilruho fields, 4.00, and Miilce, 300, the balance going to the 
Nishi Sonoki fields n.ncl the Tnlrnshimn. fields both in Hizen. 

The workn,blc strata in Hokkn.iclo prn.cticn.lly exist in the province 
of Ishiknri, where 437 million tons are stored underground. 

Among the fields in the Main Island and Shikoku we Jmve the Iwaki 
fields holding 63 millions, Iwnki-Hitrtehi about 14, ,md Nngn,to 78 millions. 
. With the exceptiou of some 60 million tons of n.nthrn.citc existing in 
Kyushu, .lwaki-Hito.cbi n.n<1 Nagnto all the rest is bituminous cottl. 
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OUTPUT OF THE cmEF COAL-FIELDS IN JAPAN PnoPEB 

1917 
Coal fields 1,000 tons 

Miike 1Kyushu)... 2,008,934 
Yubari (Hokkaido) ... 1,377,660 
Mitsui-Tagnwn (Kyushu). 
Onoura ( ). 
Futnse ( ). 
Iriynmn. (Iwn.ld, ... 
Mineji (Kyushu) 
Yu~hinotani (,,) 
Hokoku (,,) 
Meiji (,,) 
Uchigo (Iwn.ki) 
Nnmnzutn (Kyushu) .. 
Shinnyn ( ) ... 
Tadnkumo. ( ,, ) 
Furukn.wn. Shn.lmnoe ( ,, ) 
Mitsui-Yn.mano (,, ) ... 
Kishimn. ( ,, ) 
Shimbara.-Navy ( ,, ) . 
Matsushima ( ,, ) .. 
'l'akashi ma. ( ,, ) . 
Mitsui-Hondo (,,) 
Yoshimn (lwnkii 
Knnniln. (Kyushu) 
Otsuji ( ,, ) 
Ochi ( ) 
Srudto ( ) 

988,4fi4 
979,697 
631-,424 
314,413 
640,164 
4.81,264 
517,714 
602,409 
439,167 
442,117 
365,779 
353,74<1 
504,014 
406,289 
607,511 
342,811 
387,156 
261,269 
240,653 
384,517 
266,385 
252,372 
457,256 
338,874 

1916 
1,000 tons 

1,898,192 l\ilitsui l'i'1ining Co. 
1,099,898 Hokkaido Con.I & S.S. C1a. 

973,571 Mitsui Mining Co. 
792,533 Knijimn. Mining Co. 
667 ,763 Dept. of Ag. & Co. 
418,175 Iriyn.mn Con.I Min. Co. 
565,C,13 Kurauchi Mining Co 
482,313 Mitsubishi & Co. 
503,431 Meiji Mining & Co, 
483,579 
44.1,382 Iwo.ki (Jclal Min, Co. 
4.40,331 Mitsubishi & Co. 
385,434 
:172,018 K. sudi'itomo. 
449,997 Fnrukn.wn. & Co. 
373,629 l\litsui Mining Co. 
441,681 Tnko.tori & Co. 
324,569 Dept. of Na.vy. 
276,023 Mntsushima Cool & Co. 
232.893 Mitsubishi & Co. 
257,959 Mitsui Mining Co. 
31 J ,691 Furukawa. & Co. 
269,2·11 Mitsubishi & Oo. 
280,808 Kaijima Min. Co, 
397 ,085 Mitsubishi & Co. 
326,509 Kyushu Coal & S. S. Co. 

Analysis of coals from the principnl con.I-fields is shown below :-

Field 
Chikuho 
Miike 
Hizen 
Isbilmri ... 
Hitnchi-Iwaki 

Ne.me of Volo.tile Co.king Sp. Ciilorillc 
coo.ls Water m1tter Co.ke Ash Sulphur queiity gravity power 

Namnznb. l.G6 42.SO 52.68 3.16 0.81 r Citkes } 1.208 75.90 
8 ft. Scam 0.70 42.15 43.85 3 30 3.34: l i;~~i1v, 1.273 -
Tn.Imshimn. 0.98 39.08 53.42 6.53 0.65 Cakes 1.270 80.30 
Yubari 1.46 42.89 57.11 4.51 0.3l Cnkes 1.200 
Shiramizu 5.05 44.36 40.81 3.75 1.39 Does 1.304 

not cake 

PETROLEUM 

Petroleum veins a.re principally founcl in TertiaTy terrains and.in 
the districts bordering on the Japan Sen. especially in Niignta.-ken (Prov· 
ince of Ecbigo) n.ncl Akitn.-ken. Petroleum wn.s known in Echigo from re· 
mote time, but it was from 1900 that the industry began to prer-ient II 

marked activity. The principn.l oil-fields in thnt district are Higa.sl1iyaroa, 
Nishiyama, Niitsn, Knbiki, and Nn.nnkaichi, the first three being especiru.lY 
important. Of the total output of crude oil in Japn.n proper, Ecbigo 
supplies 73 % , hut when it is rememhared that the consumption of ln.rop· 
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oil in Japan nmounts t.o about 2.5 million Tcolcu the supply from Echigo 
doea not exceed one half or so of the total. The other half comes chiefly 
from Jn.vn. The crude oil obtained at Nishiyamn. and Higashiyamet con
tains about 40 to 50% lump-oil but tt..at at Niitsu is much inferior and 
contains less. In many places in Echigo first nnd second veins have 
been almost exhausted but the presence of oil in the third cmd fourth 
Yeins has very much reassured the oil companies, especin.lly since the 
introduction of the rotary boring machine in 1912. 

Deeper Boring. -The first success in deep boring ,vus witnessed in 
mu at tlie Nippon Oil Co's Kurokn.wn well in Akita-ken. Tho first gush 
of 12,000 lcolcu was measured inn. day. In M1trch 1917 the same Co's well 
n.t Omochi, Echigo sprang n. fountain n.t the depth of 354 ft., with an 
even larger initial yield than at Kurokawa. It is expected that the doep 
boring process will mark n. new era in our petroleum industry. 

According to the official reports the output of the oil in Echigo n.nd 
Akita. during the lo.s~ two years is as follows : -

1916 1917 
Oil-fields kolcu kolcu Leasees 

Kurokn.wn. (Akito.-ken) 839,450 626,497 Nippon Pet. Oo. 
Niitsn (Echigor ... 617,899 502,775 Horlen Pet. Co. 
Nishiyama-Nagn.ne ( ,, ) .. 385,515 320,997 Nippon P~l. Co. 
Nishiyama ( ") 210,27D 231,025 Roden Pet. Co. 
Higashiyn.mn. ( ") 149,620 184,941 
AS!l.hi ( " ) 148,173 109,189 Chuo Pot. Co, 
Ka.natsu (") ... 123,517 124,743 Nakano Krgyo Co. 

The production may be classified as follows 1-

Volatile Lamp Solar Hea.vy Ma.chine 
koku koku kolcu kokti kokti 

1915 47,125 530,136 [33,605 741,255 262,555 
1916 7,691 531,610 444,778 788,757 235,391 
1917 125,422 456,172 615,552 549,827 353,980 

The "Ka.zus11bori" is a. simple method of o.rtesiun well digging. Oil 
comp11nies in Echig") a.re counted by hundred, but of these the Nippon 
Petroleum ancl the Hoden Petroleum Cos. (with paid up capital of yen 
16,5000,000 and 16,250,000 respectively) tower over all the others. The 
American Stitndard Oil Co. and the Inte:rnationnl Oil Co. once started 
digging for the oil, but have given it up. They now confine their opem• 
lion to importing foreign oil and between them and the two Jo.panese 
Cos. a special arrangement exists for regulating the price of their res
pective brn.nc1s, iu order to avoid under competition. 

Hokkaido, etc.-The veins in these districts o.re still in the inc0: ·-
tion stage d exploitation, n.nd the output from them doo8 nnt 'yet ,1111 :11: 

to much, being pra.cticn.lly confined to the ,vork of the Nippon Oil Oo. 
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JNVESTMEN'r IN M[NING BUSINESS 

The investment in mining business is steadily incrertsing, coal cfoim
ing the largest share followed by metals and petroleum. The progress 
during the last few yertrs may be seen from the following tn.ble, lst 
group representing metal business, 2ncl coal, 3rd both combined, 4th 
petroleum, and 5th n.11 others, capital pn.:d up being in ¥1,000 : -

No. of Co. Cap. p'd up No. of. Co. Cap. p'd up No. of Co. Ce.p. p'd up 
I II Ill 

1914 113 42,374 114 63,411 31 35,966 
1915 128 44,876 116 51,666 'li 38,096 
.!.916 142 88,542,550 118 78,457,950 41 46,803,700 
1917 182 190,600,300 146 107,429,760 43 41,802,700 

IV v Total 
1914 34 40,985 2j 19,820 U7 202,3Zi8 
1915 34 40,895 27 19,837 .234 195,403. 
1916 34 57,641,000 32 28,687,000 367 299,632,200 
1917 35 77,021,000 41 31,332,000 447 438,20 I ,750 

Of the above the Cos. commanding subscribed capital of ¥1,000,000 and 
over number 47 with aggregate capital of ¥351,625,000 (p. u. ¥247,214,375). 
Besides there are individun.l crtpitalists engaged in mining business, but 
their investment is unknown. 

LEADING CONOESSIONAIRES OF MINES 

Below n.re shown the names of leading concessionaires with production 
in UH7 .-

Fnrulrnwa. Mining Oo. 
K uhara. Mining Co, 
Mitsubishi Co. .. . 
Mitsui Mining Co. .. , 
Fnjito. Firm ... 
Sumitomo ... 
Nipp::m Petroleum Co. 
Hokkaido Collierv S.S Co. 
'rnnakn. Mining Co. . .. 
lfaijimrt Mining Co .... 
Haden -Petroleum Co. 

CONDITION OF MINE-WORKERS 

¥ 1000 
33,439 
36,453 
31,143 
30,200 
21,504: 
12,368 

8,333 
11,848 
1s,mw 

8,822 
8,206 

. Mine-workers !ls classified by the mines they n.re working at nncl by 
their age and sex: rtre aa follows, n.t the end of June, 1918 :-

No. under ground N·o. al.Jove ground Tota.I _ _,.__ __ ..._____ 
Ag~ Male Female Ma.le Fem a.le l\IA.le Fe me.I~ 

At metal mines :-
Under 14 years old 223 30 156 72 379 102 

15 648 63 529 420 1,077 483 
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Continued No. under ground No. above ground Total __ .._ ____.__ ........ 
Age Male Female Male Female Male Female 

Under 20 vears old .. 11,280 621 
67,912 3,309 
79,963 4,023 

8,107 4,719 19/!87 5,340 
49,044 13,927 116,956 17,236 
57,836 19,138 137 ,799 23,161 

Above 20 - ,, 
Total 

At coal mines : 

Under 14 cars old .. 164 131 88 71 252 202 

" 
15 

" 
1,075 869 881 673 1,956 1,542 

20 24,415 14,101 9,495 6,896 33,910 20,997 
Above 20 128,977 43,084 41,799 14,440 170,776 57,524 
Total 154,631 58,185 52,263 22,080 206,894 80,265 

At petroleum mines : 

Under 14 years old .• 
,, 15 

1 
8 

885 
6,481 
7,375 

1 
8 

885 
6,481 
7,375 

,, 20 
Above ~O 
Total 

,, .••: 129 
559 
688 

129 
559 
688 

At other non-metal mines : 

Under 14 years old .. 5 
28 

338 
2,249 
2,620 

5 

" 
15 

., 20 
Above 20 
Total .. 

Grand total : 

" 
2 

3 370 
93 4,979 
96 5,351 

1 30 
47 708 

430 7,228 
478 7,971 

1 
50 

523 
574 

Under 14 years old .. 
15 

392 16 l 245 143 637 304 
1,651 932 1,420 1,094 3,071 2,026 

36,033 14,725 18,857 11,791 54,890 26,516 
199,138 46,486 102,303 29,356 :Ol,411 75,842 
237,214 62,304 122,825 42,384 360,039 104,688 

II 20 
Above 20 
Total 

They work 
being 8 to II, 

1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 

,, 

24 to 27 days per month, average hours per day 

ACCIDENTS AT THE MINES 

Casualties 

No. of Death Severely Slightly Total 
accidents wounded WOt ,ded 
134,455 730 989 l:iB,793 135,512 
157,021 1,758 5% 156,649 159,002 
148,868 847 620 14,"i,509 119,976 
151,655 623 2,135 147,051 149,809 
164,724 1,249 5,228 161,139 167,616 
172,269 914 5,f!!/7 184,152 190,943 
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IMPORT AND EXPORT OF MINERAL PRODUCTION 

ExroRT3 IMPORTS 

Copper Coal* Iron and Steel 
1,000 Sulphm"' Petroleum' 

1,000 /:in ¥1,000 m. tons. r,ooo kin r,ooo kin ¥1,000 1,000 gal. 

1914 .. 76,545 28,467 3,586 85,947 889,571 39,933 35,452 
1915 .. 99,298 46,163 2,924 124,789 662,051 34 419 34,359 
1916 .. .. 104,397 70,009 3,016 137,811 1,157,872 89,738 22,273 
1917 .. .. ]31,332 96,289 2,813 142,410 1,526,407 207 ,240 19,427 
1918 .. .. 68,753 50,914 2,180 90,162 1,523,636 302, 718 23 277 
1919 .. .. 4(),508 26,89() 2,001 47,781 1,536,855 234,899 37;359 

NoTE.-*For v.dues Gf these stems S·~e Trade Returns of Staple 
Articles, Chap. F. rdgn Trade. 

BOOM IN MINING INDUSTRY 

The mining operntions in this country have been miirked with great 
activity since 1914:, but especially since 1916, resulting in n remn.rko.ble 
increase in investment..i, production, and exports ns well as in the exten· 
'3iou of mining fields. How actively new companies were promoted n.nd 
old ones expanded in 1916 nnd 1917 mny be seen from the following 
figures publislied in the O.fficiai Gazette: 

PBOMOTION OF NEW MINING 00MPANIES 

1917 1916 

Kind of Mining Number Auth'd Number Auth'd 
of Coe. Cap. of Coe. Cap. 

yen yen 

Kerosene 9 16,358,000 3 2,275,000 
Mining & refining ... 147 213,240,000 87 23,922,000 

!NCBEASE IN THE 0.A.PIT.A.L OF EXISTING MINING COMP.A.NIES 

1917 1616 

Kind of Mining Number Increased Number Increased 
rf Coe. Oe.p. of Col'!. Cap. 

yen '!JP-n 

Kerosene 1 2,500,000 2 5,075,000 
Mining & refining ... 19 25,492,000 5 2,425,000 

It i~ to be noted tbnt enoTmous investment!=! were made in mining 
industry in 1916 nnd 1917. In 1918 too, up to th~ end of March, invcstig11· 
tions by the Depnrtment of Agriculture nnd Commerco sh·1w that mining 
Companies newly promoted numbered 17 with an aggrPgnted capital of 
16,G53,000 yen, o. sign of continued boom in our mining industry. A 
significant feature of the present situation is the nmnlgnmation of S8pnrato 
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companies, and the conversion of individual enterprises into joint-stock 
con corns. 

Of the phenomenal increase in the output of respective items giver:· 
in the text zinc, lead, antimony, and manganese stnnd conspicuous. But 
the most noteworthy development has taken pluce in the lines of iron, 
copper, coal, and kerosene, owing to the fact that, in addition to increase,! 
exp,)rtation, the domestic consumption of those minerals has increased 
in consequence of the growth of our mechanical and shipbuilding 
industries. 

The supply of iron and coal has not been sufficient to keep paoe 
with the ever-increR.Aing demand, with the deplorable consequence illn.t 
coalfields have been carelessly worked, often leading to explosions. It 
has also to be remembered that such important materials as copper n.nd 
con.I have been exported by merchants who hn.ve been dazzled by high 
prices offered, without paying any regard to the requirements of the 
home industries. 

Meanwhile public attention hns been focussed upon the necessity of 
rendering our country se~-supporting with regard to iron. New companies 
have been promoted and the olcl ones ex.tended on an unprecedented 
scn.le under protection and encouragement of the State. But nonetheless 
the clay seems far distant when we can become self-sufficient in iron 
industry. The Americun steel embargo bas dealt a severe blow to the 
ship-building and mechanical industries in this country, although it has 
incidentally proved tt powerful stimulus to the development of our iron 
industry. As is seen from the official forecast concerning the production 
of iron nnd steel ruready given, the next .few years will witness a decided 
increase in our supply of rlteel nnd steel materials. Alongside of the 
projected extension of private foundries, the Government is pln.nning to 
extend its Edamit.m Iron Works with a. view to enhancing its capacity 
of production. Even in 1918-19 the Government Works turned out 
380,000 tons of iron. Of this quantity some 62,000 tons were allotted to 
the Army ; some 14,000 tons to the Navy ; 70,000 tons to the Imperial 
Railways; some 50,000 tons to other Government offices; and the remain· 
ing 174,180 tons were sold to the public in general. Pigiron imported 
by the Government Iron Works from the Han-Yeh-Ping in China in the 
yen.r amountecl to 60,000 tons while the Departments of War nnd of 
Agriculture ancl Commerce have come to an agreement to place at the 
drnposal of the Government ·works the iron ores produced in Shantung. 
'l'here are also many private foundries which depencl on China for the 
'3upply of iron ores. 

With the extension of the mining inclustry, tmde in minerals bas 
swollen to a. remarlmhlo volume. Tho record wo.s mn.de in 1917 when· 
the exports and imports of minerals totallecl 545 million yen, some 27 
per cent of the total foreign tNde, whereas the rate was 18,3 per cent 
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for 1916 and 14.4 per cent for 1915 .. This shows how important n. position 
minerals have begun to take umong the exports. In this connection 
it is interesting tJ note that the advance of our mining indnstry hne 
been shown in r.. marked incrense of the export of finished l1tticles rather 
tha.n rn.w mr..tf.lrials. For example, in 1917 copyer lumps, biilets, and slabs 
used ns raw mo.terinls were exported to the 11mount of 72,193 tons, o.n 
increase of 12,800 tons only 23 per cent over the preceding yea!', But 
the !'ate of increase was 102 per cent for such half finished arlicles as 
copper plates and wires, while the increase in brass and bronze is still 
greater, being 186 per cent. The increase in finished articles of copper, 
brass and bronze wns also great being put a.t 128 per oent. 

• 
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CHAPTER XXX 
FISHERY 

INTRODUCTORY REMARI{S 

By Y. Suzuki, Dr. of the Toyo Ffohery Co. 

With a. coast line of more than 17,815 miles, exclusive of Chosen and 
Karn.futo, it is not to be wondered nt that fishing has reached 11 high 
standa1·d of development in Japan, n.J fish has been from former timeR 
one of our staple articles of food. There are two factors tbn.t deserve 
mention in this respect, n.s they specially fn.vor the multiplication of 
finny tribe in Jnpn.ne;c;e waters whether migmtory or stationary, living in 
·deep waters or inshore. The first is that the Japanese dominions extend 
over several degrees of latitude, from the arctic circle to the tropics, and 
the other, tbn.t the coast is washed by the warm Kuroshiwo CUTI'ent on 
the one hand ancl by the cold Oyashiwo on the other. Under i:mch 
fovomble circumstances inshore fishing has made remarkable prc~1'toss. 
M. an instance it may be mentioned the stretching of nets inshore to 
catch migrn.tory fish by cleverly taking advantage of the configuration 
of the coast. Then the splitting up of the country in former times into 
o. large number of rivn.l feudal dominions has brought into existence 
sundry ingenious fishing tools and implements, their kinds being too 
numerous to be counted. Perhaps in this .respect Japanese fishing is 
unique in the world. 

As regards pebgic :fishing, the moat importn.nt since the p1'0hibition 
of sealing is line-fishing for cod. The purse net :fishlng of bonito and 
tunny nlso promises to grow in importance. Then there is whaling (see 
special pn.rn.gmph given later. Ed. J. Y. B.) which had run.de marked 
development since the introduction of the Norwegian method. Activity 
in these various directions has stimulated the use of more effective 
steam-trawlers (mentioned later on. Ed. J. Y. B.) in place of simple 
native boats. 

ln marine products, besides those for home consumption there are 
several itema that figure on the export list ; those going to China are 
chiefly n.rticles for tnble use, while fish oil, iodine from the sea-weeds, 
isinglass, corals, etc, are exported to ~urope and America. Salt refining 
is au ancient industry, salt being ext.meted from brine, chiefly n.long the 
shores bordering on the Inland Sea. With the enforcement of the Sn.It 
Monopoly Law the districts open to the business have been restricted. 
Aquatic culturo has been known from olden times in Jo.pan, especially 
in the form of pond-cultu;ro . of gold fish nnd carp o.nd fn.got-culture of 
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oysters nncl the eclible sen-weed laver. Coming to more recent yen.rs. the 
artificial renring of snapping tnrtles, eels, sn.lmonidn.e and some shellfish 
has mn.cle gren.t development. Oyster-culture on the French plnn is 
becoming popular in some p.uts of the country. With respect to the 
reln.tive activities of this pn.rtioulrtr bmnch of :fishing, salmon culture is 
especially noticeable in the rivers of Hokkaido n.nd northern Japan, 
trout in the mountain ln.kes of northern Jo.pun, carp, eel and snapping
turtle in southern ,Jn.pun. The spttwning grounds in use n.t present 
number about 9G, whilo tho culture is carriecl on at rn.ther over 29,000 
places. The ln.kes at Nikko and Hn.kone, Shikotsu lake in Hokkaido and 
'rown.dn. lake in Aomori arc noted for trout sport. 

The atlministrn.tive side of the industry is fairly complet legislative 
men.sures having been passed for protecting fish n.nd controlling fishnmen, 
while as organs for proteding tb0. interests of fishermen o.nd mnnufocturers 
there are tlrn Fishery Gnild with ,1,669 nssocintions and 468,100 members, 
and the l\Iarine Prodnct Gnilcl with 212 associntions n.nd 309,846 members. 

On tho economic sicle, the principal kinds of fish and shellfish thn.t 
are used ns nrticles of food are, in the centml and southern districts of 
Jn.pan proper, pw11·us, l>onito, sardine, horse mackerel, tunny, oyster, clam, 
praW11s, lobste,·s, etc. in the northern districts, herring, cod, salmonoidae, 
cmb, laminaria, and over the whole country tunny, flat-fish, etc. For in
dustrial use there are coral, the isinglass weed, the starch weed, etc. 
~farine products for export have found good customers in China for 
many years past, where clried cuttle.fish, sea cucumber, ear-shell, sha.rlcs' fins, 
laminarw, isinglass etc. n.re much in demand. Products going to other 
mn.rkets are canned salmon, trout, sardine, crab, prawns, preserverl cocl, n.ncl 
mackerel, fish oils, potassium iodide from sea-weed, coml, shell-buttons, etc. 

ENCOURAGEMENT OF 'IRE INDUSTRY 

The per co.pita catch in Japan is only Y 70 a yonr agnirn:;t ¥ 1 ,100 of 
England, 870 of Cn.no.da, etc. To improve the collllition of onr tishermen the 
nnthorities voted in the 1918 Diet about ¥ 300,00'.) fiutly to aid the Fishery 
Guilds' work and to reconstruct the refuge hnrborR. The r2construction 
is to be completed by 1923, one half the cost being fmpplied by the 
Treaf'ury. The investigation of oceanic currer:tq to be undertttken in 
1918-10 by the Government may also be noted in this conn~ction. 

FISHING BOATS (1918) 

Fishing-boals for use either ou the fresh water or in the coastwise 
fishing number about 400,000, the bulk being Japanese open-boat". Nine 
on t of ten of these bon: s do not e·xceec l ao feet i 11 length. 

Fi!:!liinl{-boats.. Without mntor 381,854, with rnot0r R,265, total B85, 119 
Fi8hing-p11palatbn. Mai·! 1,047,487, female 352,039, tutal l,B99,526. 

Of the motor-3:l t oats 67 are steam-driven. The motor le s l,, ats 1~,vly 
1 ui'.t in H)I8 numbereii 21,745 costing ¥3,727,988. 
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ACCIDENTS TO FISHING BOATS AND CASUALTIES OF FISHERMEN (1918) 

Crew 
No. of 
boats Killed Missing Total 

Wrecked, etc .•. 1,346 356 211 567 
1917 .. 976 549 508 1,0.j7 
1916 .. 871 345 326 671 
1915 .. ,( 771 376 471 847 

CATClrES AND ]\fa.RINE PRODUCTION 

Catches 1915 1916 1917 1918 

Fish .. 
¥ 1,000 ¥ 1,000 ¥ r,ooo ¥1,000 

73,723 74,499 92,721 128,613 
Shell Fish 4,090 3,535 4,942 8,057 
Aquatic animals, etc .. 9,877 13,864 15, 142 20,859 
Sea-weeds 7,144 10,342 10 4 .8 13,655 

Total .. 94,836 102,242 123)33 171,185 

Marine products 
Eatables .. 42,480 49,003 65,227 87,20-l 
Manure 11,160 13,261 16,689 20,905 
Fish oil and whale 829 1,381 1,791 3,114 
Glue .. 338 352 836 1,041 

Total .. 54,809 6:1,999 84,544 112,264 

PRINCIP .AL CATCHES 

1917 1918 
..---'--.. 

1,00~ kwan 1,000 kwan ¥1,000 
Herring .• 88,420 7,583 79,106 
Sardine .. 96,770 13,711 67,046 
Bonito 8,867 6,449 7,696 
Cuttlefish and squid 20,870 6,788 11,150 
Prawns 5,287 2,763 5,157 
Mackerel .. 11,933 3,899 15,318 
Tunny 1,846 1,955 3,340 
Yellow tail 6,014 4,791 5,751 
Tai (Pagrus) .. 5,019 7,440 4,196 

PRINCIP .AL MARINE PRODUCTS 

Squid, dried .. 
Prawns, boiled 
Bonito, dried, etc. 
Mackerel, salted .. 
Sardine, salted 
Sardine for manure 
Herring, boneless 
Herring for manure 

1,000 kwa11 
4,582 

761 
2,431 

182 
3,615 

10,965 
2,245 

12,360 

¥ 1,000 

6,359 
1,572 

12,859 
125 

1,982 
4,821 
1,322 
5,837 

1,000 kwan 
1,739 

t95 
2,446 

255 
2,881 
7,361 
2,351 

14,878 

¥1,0~0 

11,006 
17,128 
7,323 
7,454 
4,409 
6,~04 
4,:-:!43 
7,133 

10,198 

¥ 1,oeo 
5,357 
2,035 

15,706 
252 

3,097 
4,7xO 
2,290 
8,252 
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EXPORT OF FISH AND MARINE PRODUOTS 

Marine products, fishes cured in cans or bottles, and :fish Bnd wbnJe, 
oils, figure on the customs report as follows (in -value of¥ 1,000): -

I Marine products : 
Salt ... 
Sea-weeds... • .. 
Fresh :fish... • .. 
Cuttle, chied ... 
Ligaments of scallops 
Isinglass ... ... 

Toto.I incl. others 
II Canned or in bottles 
III Fish and whale oil... 

191.7 

482 
2,833 

355 
4,130 

845 
1,955 

16,6~4. 
5,940 
3,62; 

1918 

'612 · · 
4,455 

589 
3,148 
1,19·) 
2,9 ;9 

20,068 
7,6 il 
4,896 

1919 

688 
3,004 

730 
2 346 
1,023 
2,053 

18,244 
5,869 
3,043 

Of Canned articles crabs are espeoia'ly prominent, the cerri>SpO:H!ing 
figures being (io. ¥1,00)) 1 31305 in 1916; 4,569 in 1918; 3,938 in 1919. 

AQUICULTUHE . 
Snapping Total 

turtle Oyster Carp Eel Porphyra incl. others 
yen yen _j'en yen yen )'CII 

1914.. . .18,423 309,094 694,335 352,2613 . i,961,653 4,087,228 
1915. . . .19,392 422,045 830,642 351,454 2,0IT5,828 4,955,043 
191G.. . . 21,771 :-;94,621 966,888 ,189,95-:i 2,210,389 5,283 588 
1617 .... ao,111 469,211 1:rn2,1.:i8 610,624 2,637,138 6,~ss,021 
1918.. . .49,018 766,690 1,587,235 947,18) 2,784,262 8,262,092 

Mr. Mikimoto's artificial batcbmg at Tobn. of pearl-oysters according 
to the po.tented process deserves mention, this being one of.the important 
hatcheries in Ju.pan and elsc~where. In principle .it is identical with that 
in natuarol peo.rl-formn.tion, consisting 11s it does in putting into the 
oyster-shell when. it is three years old a foreign substance which it in· 
capsulo.tes "ith the beautiful secretion. After keeping it for four yenrs 
the s.hellg a.re to.lrnn out. Mikimoto's oyster bed is in the_ Bo.y of Ago 
nen.r Tob11, Shima, o.nd extends 20 no.utico.1 miles. 

'£he Ba.y of Omum, neo.r No.gn.saki, was formerly a. noted centre of 
n11tuml pearl, and at present both natural and culture-pearl industry is 
extensively conducted by the Omura Bo.y Pearl Oo. 

HOKKAIDO AND PELAGIO l!'ISHERY 

Fishery in Hokkaido.-Hokko.ido enjoys the repute of being 
one of the three most important fishing grounds in 'the world, though 
not especin.lly on account of deep-sen. :fishery alone, but with coast fishing 
combined. During the three years in recent time catches and marine pro
ducts averaged ¥ 50,0L,0,1'00 roughly, which corresponds to a.bout ¥ 130 
per en.pita of the total population in the isln.nd. The principal kind::1 of 
fish are heriing, salmoniden., cod, sardine, :fln.t-:fish, etc. ; in shell-fish 
and sen.-weeds there are cuttle-fish. crabs, octopus, scallop, lo.minario., etc. 
Herring stands foremost in -value, constituting about ¥ 16,000,000. 
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Licensed grounds number over 11,000, fishermen registered 169,206. 

Pelagic Fishery.-State aid was first granted in 1898, 1.he re
gulation having been revised in 1905 and '10. The aid that was limited 
to yen 150,000 has been increased to yen 200,000, and is granted on 
dragnet, drift line, and bonito-fishing. 

Deep-sea fishery has made a marked development since the 
advent of the bounty arrangement, as may be seen from the fact 
that whereas before the year preceding the State grant deep-sea 
vessels (at first scalers only) numbered only 9 with 531 tons and 
yen 77,000 catch, the corresponding figures growing to 137 with 7,425 
tons and ;yen 800,000 in 1907. 

Deep sea catches.-·in Ja pan proper for 1918. 
Sailers Steamers Motor boats Crew Catches ve11 

Circle net 192 120 3,930 419,439 
Deep-sea net . . 132 89 2,477 825, 794 
Drift ,, 94 315 5,253 1,846,653 
Long line 613 308 6,207 3,322, 701 
Hand ,, • • 60 · 10 1,809 453,952 
Bonito angling 112 1 1,354 33,039 19,964,738 
Whales . • 14 84 66,328 
Draw line 18 180 91,200 

Total . . 1,235 1 2,196 53,009 26,940,805 
One serious drawback of Japanese deep-sea fishery, is that boats 

engaged in the business are generally very poor in size and equip
ment. Of the sailing ships used in cod fishery in the Sea of Okhotsk, 
for instance, only ten or so are 150 tons over. 

Trawling . ....:....In order to check suicidal competition and over
catching Government now limits the number of trawlers to only 78 
and enforces certain regulation to ensure efficiency, granting small 
subvention. It is estimated that a boat with improved equipment 
will catch annually some ¥ 300,000 worth of fish. Independently of 
the Govt. scheme the Hyo go Marine Products Guild has begun towards 
the end of 1919 to construct similar boats on a still larger scale and 
5 boats belonging to the guild were already operating in the Kago
shima Bay in 1920 raising heavy catches. The anticipated increase 
in the fish supply through this channel is put at 45,000,000 altogether, 
about one thi.rds of the annual consumption at home estimated at 
¥ 15,0001000. In this connection it will· be interesting to note the 
renewal of the fishing right in Siberian coast, which has been much 
extended, and would do a good deal towards relieving the qu~stion 
of over-fishing at present, especially in the Korean Coast. 

Whaling.-The noted whaling grounds along the coast of Japan 
are the sea off Kinkazan island (in summer) as far south as the 
mouth of the Tokyo Bay, also the sea off Kishu, Tosa, N agato and 
Kyushu (all in winter). Russian whalers, in the Korean field have 
been completely superseded by their Japanese rivals since 1914-5 
war. The Kuriles also supplies a good ground. 

In order to protect the cetaceans, the . I)ep't of Ag'ture and 
Com. issued in Oct., 1919 an Ordinance which came into force the 
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following month. The new legisil\tion provi~eFJ that persons desirous of 
engl\ging in whaling business a.nd establishing a whaling smtion must 
obt.ain license which will be effective. for five years. The number of ships 
is limited to 30. A fine n:ot exceeding yen 100 besides confiscation of the 
o.ppa.ratus, etc. is imposed for violation: of the provisions 

PRO'rEo'TiON OF FUR ANiMALS 

In i916 the Governm:ent secured for the first time, a.fter continued 
JlOn'-existence of the Budgets, n sum of ¥ 45,090 ns fund to protect ftir 
animals ; i.e. seals, otters, black foxes, nnd sea-lions. Sealing will be for~ 
bidden 11 years, foxes are. esti~at{ld t_o multiply to a.bout 8,000 in 12 
ye9irs, otters to l,9PO in a.f~w years, while sea-lions will be partially for
bidden to protect more valuable nn:imals. 

SALT INDUSTRY 

Salt producfld i:ii Ja.pan is extracted aiDJ.ost e~~irefi frpm _the brpie. 
In ,ra.pe.n . proper. the refining is_ mado l;>y _means of a.mficii:i,l h~atJ.Iig, 
though in Formps11, naturl\l heating system prevails. The districts border· 
ing on the Inla.~:d Seo. nre the centre of, production in .1ii.pan proper. 
Salt was ma·de a State monopoly in June, 1905. · · · 

CORAL FISHERY 
Pink, reJ :irnl wh le cor.ils are callectecl in the seas around Kjus"iiu, 

t.he collection in 1918 being ag l'ollowi (in ¥1,,000):-
Kacrashima-ken . . . . . . 56 Naga,a1d-ken . . 50 
Koc~':ii-!,en . . . . . . . . : 70 'fut.Ll ,vit!1 other3 .. 506 

HccenLly a _go. d c,,ral has G en disci::ivered in the seas near Ogasawara. 
The exports chiefly go to Italy. 

JAPANESE :FISHING ABROAD 

Korean See'.~-These nre the earliest field of exploitatioII. by jri.pn.nese 
:fishermen venturirig frpm home, the progress that has beeu made in the 
Korean waters since the annexation being quite_ striking.. At present 
more thu.n &,OOO fishing craft :inn.nned 1'y ovel' 20,000 bold fishermen: a.re 
engaged in utilizing the marine re.sources which the indolent and inox, 
perienced natiVtes l!:lft in neglect; The yearly catches amount to over 
Y 5,000,000. (Vide Ohap. on Korea.) 

Russian r;r,errito:ry.-:-Ja._pn:ries_e .wihe:riiie_n !lre n.llowed by virtue of the 
Portsmouth Treaty of Peace to carry on fishmg o.Jong the consts of the 
mn.ritime provinces ~nd Kainchu.tlµi. for twelve years the term being ex• 
tended a. few. yea,~ mpre.. Ov,er 200 stations i:i,r_EI a.t p:res_ent qpe.ned to our 
:fishermen. For 1919-20, publ,ic tenders were invited for. 175 Zones, ~nt 
only 94 were successrully : bid for the nggregate sim:i of R. 4.~18,275, the 
rest rem.q.ntjng withou~, beill:g ~eased out .. 'l he J11pa:ne1:1e lessees pajd 
R. 3,821,58l.l for 86 zonE)S Q.gn.inst R. ~91,686 for 18 zones pa.id by th,e 
natives. In 1n7 :and_ 1918 the catch, prin~ipally ralm~n and trout, 
i,.moun'e,1 to M3,~42_ an~ 4U,174 koku iespectivaJy, the figure.-; dwin:!Un_g 
compared with those of several years ago. One kolcu weights 40 ku'Gn, 
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Oa.nada,-Japanese fishing in the Skeener and Fraser rivers of 
Oa.nnda was started in 1888, the chief catch being salmon, The enterprise 
bas greatly developecl since, and 11t present J11p11nese fishing-vessels 
licensed by the Canadin.n Government number over 200, their annual 
catch reaching 7 to S!l,000,000 yen in value in canned salmon o.lone. _ 

California.-Japanese fishing in the South California. h11.s of late 
mo.de o. marked development. Fishing vessels owned by Japanese at Po.rt 
Los Angeles, San Pedro, etc, number at present 230, and o.re vo.lued a.t 
$920,000. Only a.bout 100 native boats exist. Most of these Japanese 
boats a.re of In.test style and for surpass the other b:Jats in efficiency. 
The tunny fishery in S. California, for instauce, baa practically fallen to 
the shn.re of the Jn.panese :fishermen, their annuo.l output in this line being 
eatimnted at a.bout $ 700,00U. 
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CHAPTER.XXXI 
FORESTRY 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

By Dr. Seiroku Hond1L, Prof. at the College of Agriculture, 

Imperi.11 University of 'l'okyo. 

Forests in Japan p1·oper, i.e. excluding Chosen, Kn.rafuto and Taiwan, 
occupy l'Oughly 18% of the total nren. as against 5i ,'.!6' in Sweden, the best 
wooded country in EuropD. Chssifiecl according to ownership, forests 
may be divided into thos·J belonging to the State, the Crown, commurml 
bodies, temples and shrines u.nd piivn.te individun.ls. As regn.rds their 
uses there are two classes, ntilizntion forests and preserves. (Sl:•tistice 
given later. Ed. J.Y.B.) 

Trees grow unusually well in J,11Jan, fn.vored as they are by u tem
perate climate with n. plentiful supply of moisture. Over 1,000 species 
are represented, mn.ny of which mnking excellent timber. Both literally 
and longitudinally the n.rb9reitl fa1ua p1·esent great variation, owing to 
peculiar geographical form,ttion d the land that extends over many 
degrees of latitude from north to s911th. n.nd also to the presence of high 
mountain chains, these naturally r,,sulting in the diversity of climate 
and soils. Forests in Japan may be bro.telly divided into four zones. 

Tropical Zone.-'.l'his zone covers tl1e plains of Taiwan, Ogasawara 
islands, and the southern lrnlf of Okinawa (Luchu). with n. mean tem
p.erature of about 21° C. 'rhe representative trees 11re AKO (Ficus wightiullll, 
va.r, japonica), TAKONOKr (P1mda.nus odmtissimus L.), etc. Bamboos 
11ttain a perfect growth in this zone. 

Subtropical Zone.-Forests in this z•.me are found in tho northern 
half of Okinawa, the high lrmds of Taiwan, ~hikoku, Kyushu, and the 
southern half of Honshu as for as latitude 35° N., the mean tempern.ture 
rimging from 13° to 2P C. The reprasenta.tive trees in this zone may 
be divided into bro11d-leafed evergreens, conifers anrt broad-leafed 
deciduous trees. In the fil'st group there a.re KUBU or camphor trees 
(Cinnn.mo;.mm Cttmphom), KA.SHI lQuercus abuta) u.nd SHI-I (Passn.ni11 
cupidata); in the second, several species of pines, and in the hiat group, 
XUNUGI (Quersus rerrata), KONARA (Q. glandulifem), etc. 

Temperate Zone.-The forests extend over the northern pnrt of 
Honshu and as for as south western section of Hokkaido corresponding to 
43t N., the mean temperature ranging from 6° to 13° C. The forests in 
this zone are economically the most important in Ju.pan o.nd are gene· 
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mlly found in the mountain ranges that ilivide the Main Isfand-the 
Inner Jnpan section on the Japan Sea and the Outer Japan section on the 
Pacific. Vnlunblc among the conifers a.re sum (Cryptomeria jn.ponica 
Don.), mNorrr (Chnmnecypn.ris obtusn.), SAWARA (Clmmaecypn.ris pisifern. S. 
et Z.), HTBA (Thujopsis dolabrnbt S. et Z.), '!SUGA ('rsugn Sieboldi Cnrr), 
ru:oMr (Abies firma S. et Z.). seveml specier, of vine, etc. As deciduous 
trees of value there m·e l·.EYAKI (Zelkowa sormbt), BUNA (Fngus sylvetica 
vnr. Sieboldi). XATSURA. (Cercidiphylum japonicum), several species of 
Quercus, chestnut trees, maples, fig-tress, magnolia, etc. 

Frigid Zone.-Forests found at an elovrLtion of 4,000 or 5,1.:00 feet 
(nbove sen level) in the Honshu, the northeastern pnrt of Hokklliclo, and 
Chishima (Kuriles) form the frigid forests. The principnl trees are 
BHIBABE (Abieg Veitcbii), TODOMATSU (Abies Sacbalinensis), EZO-MATB.U 

(Picen. nji1.ensis), SIDKOTAN-MATSU (L11rix Kurilensis, chiefly in Karafuto), 
nnd lastly HAI-MATSU (Pinus punila) or creeping-pines thnt grow on the 
aummits of high mountains in the Honshu. 

Though not more than thirty years hnve pnssed since forest.ry and 
dendrological research was placed on n practfonl basis, creditn.ble prog
ress ]ms been mnde in all directions. Afforestation and economic adjust
ment is now receiving close attention. Of the famous wooded districts 
in Jnpn.n those of artificial 01igin nrc Yoshino in Ynmn.to, Tenryn in 
Shizuoka prefecture anc1 Owashi in E.ii, while of natural forests there n.re 
Kiso in Nn.gnno, Nagasawa in Akita, nnd Tsugnru in Aomori 

AREA OF FORESTS 

Forests are divided by "P.Sn.ge into three classes, i.e. 1, Protection 
forests, 2, Utilization forests, nncl 3, Percentage forests, the last of these 
being the Stn.tfl forests which are left under the control of villages or 
towns to which are allowed in return certain percent.a.go of the produce. 
These forests nre gmdun.lly converted into communal forests. The 
forests in J::ip ,n pruper rna/ be br, adly classified as f,.>llows ('n cho):-

End of 
Year Crown Stale Communal Temple Private 1'otal 

1916.. 1,488,455 7,821,319 4,344,887 123,815 .8,501,192 22,279,76) 
1918.. 1,391,762 7,68ll,672 4,277,76~ 125,865 8,816,787 22,292,853 

Pr.,~L'ction forest.<; at the en l A De~. 1917 \\'ere cu.,·i:-,:·cd ns fol
low8 :-Crown, 11,384 cho ,· 8tat.P, 78, 118 cho, corr.m11nal, 475, 779 cho; 
le:nple, 9,245 cho; private, 259,995 cho ,· total, 1,474,523 cho. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FORESTS 

North-eas'ern districts of the Main !~land and Holdrnido, to speak 
o_nly of Japan proper, are kno·,m to abound in forests. Below is giren a 
hst of prefecture3 containi.ng not lesi than 500,000 cho at the end of 
Dec. 1918 :-
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Prefectures 
Niigata 
Gifu .. 
Nagano 
Fukushima 
Iwate .. 

Clio 
646,215 
715,836 
9'.0,598 

1,123,064 
1,015,471 

Prefectures 
Aomori .. 
Yamagata 
Akita 
Hiroshima 
Hokkaido 

.. _ ~· 
Clio 

657,867 
650,298 
883,546 
528 519 

5,'145,707 

As yet forestry as a source of revenue has not attained any 
marked progress. The yie1d per acre is very small. The forest yield 
of principal timbers in Ja pan proper was returned as follows for the 
year 1918:-

Kind of trees 
Hinoki (Chamaecyparis obtusa) .. 
Hiba (Thujopsis dolobrata) 
Sugi (Cryptomeria japoncica) 
Pines .. 
Larix .. 
Abies .. 
Tsuga (Tsuga Siebodii) 
Camphor 
Quercus 
Chestnut 
Keyaki (Zelkowa serrata) 
Kunugi (Quercus acutissima) 
Others .. 

Total 

Quantity Value 
kok11 yrn 

1,908,056 10,456,952 
533,:!64 78J,087 

11,4ti2,0J9 51, 917 ,369 
10,707,496 37,566,410 

110,833 274,236 
3,047,758 4,99),830 
1,863,826 3,112,487 

17,545 98,255 
210,650 703,102 
901,589 2,021,186 
191,681 133,692 
176,667 252,024 

7,416,500 10,233,072 
47,668,576 131,862,861 

Production of bamboos reached 6,151,179 bundles or ¥ 5,778,745 
in value. Fagots that form important items in forest economy chiefly 
consist of pines, abies, kunugi, etc., these aggregating to about 
20,449,291 tana valued at ¥ 77,245,000. 

NoTE:-Koku=about 10 cubic ft.; Ta11a=about 3X6X6 ft. 

FINANCIAL YIELD OF FORESTS (Dec. 1918). 

Crown .. 
State 
Communal 
Temple .. 
Private .. 

Total .. 

Timber 
yen 

5,195,566 
15,056,869 

4,66;:,292 
1,051,011 

105,891, 123 
l3l,862,861 

Fagots 
ven 
541,088 

4,1!11,990 
4,383,035 

183,856 
63,078,427 
77,248,396 

Total 
ye,~ 

5,736,654 
19,218,859 

9,051,327 
1,234,867 

173,969,550 
209,111,257 

· The rate must become much less when the disbursements are 
taken into account, but this calculation is hardly possible for private 
forests, as ·many of their owners do not generally keep exact account 
of labor spent and expense paid. Much more precise calculation is 
shown for State forests for which the account is necessarily kept with 
great strictness. The data for the last few years are th_e_s.e, exclud· 
ing Hokkaido and the Bonin (in ¥ 1,000) :- · · 



Receipts Expenses Balance 
1915-1 6 12,616 7i064 5,56'. 
1916-17 12,007 7,058 4,949 
1917-18 15,580 8, 126 7,424 
l 918--19 22,589 9,0~2 13,567 
The rate of profit is compa.rat.ively s.mall in view of the factthat 

the State ·forests are .in many places disadnntageciusly situated as 
to accessibility, while the relatively large outlay on account of _plant-
ing blank areas also tells against the revenue. · 

SUPPLY AND :CEl\IAND OF TIMBERS 

The total volume of felling in 1918 amouo.~<:'.d to 47,ci69,ooo .lwku 
(r koku = IO cubic ft.) of that amount 38,754,000 consisted of conifers 
and the rest broad leaved trees. In the relative importance as to 
volume and value six species stand above the othe.rs, and they are 
for 1918 :- · 

CoNIFE;ROUS TI1!iBEit TREES 
koku 

Sugi (Crytomeria japonica) . . 11,462,009 
Hinoki (Charniaecyparis obtusa) 1,9JS,056 
Pines .. · · l~l~.,,49._t,J-, 
Yezo-matsu (Picea ajanensis), Todo- · ~\, :r,· ,, 

matsu (Abies Sachalinensis) . . 8 J:ja\Md. 
Momi (Abies firma), Shirabe (A. Veithii) ' -~~7t~t1t::, 

Tobi (Picea hoddoensis) . . . . . . . . 31047,758 
Tsuga (Tsuga Siebolidii), Togasawara 

(T. Psedothuga Shirasawara) - 1,863,826 

BROAD-LEAVED TIMBER TREES 

Among broad-leaved trees there 
importance and these are for 1918 :......:. 
Keyaki (Zelkowa serrata) . . ·. . . . 
Kuri (Castania sativa) .. 
Mizunara (Quercus grosso serrata), 

Kashiwa (2. dentata).. . . ·.. . . 
Kiri (Paulowaia tomentosa) 

are on.ly four of 

191,681 
90,689 

1,838,366 
.. 2~!36!> 

UsE OF PRINCIPAL TIMBER TREES 

r,en 
51,917,369 
10,456,952 

;37,?56,410 

,a,~o,1rn 
4,999,.830 

3,112,487 

economic 

1,? .6,924 
2,021,:186 

1,891,219 
;3;16'9,020 

Of the six coniferous trees mentioned above Yezo-matsu, Todo
m~ts~, and momi are pulp-wood, while all the ·.~e~t are. 'valu~9lc 
lrnildmg timbers. The five broad-leaved trees are used for mdustnal 
purposes, though the Castania is also extensively consumed as raUway 
sleepers. The position of kir.i, one of ,the lightest and softest wood, 
is specially important. It is used exten~ively in cabinet-work, making 
clogs, etc. · 

BA.LANCE BETWEEN GROWTH A.ND CONSUMPTION 

The ave~age volume of forest growth in Japan proper esti1"11ated at 
_254,000,000 lwlm a~ains't the· volume of cutting timhers and .firewood 
combined, amounting to 225,56'.ooo koku, both for 1917. The two figures 
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leave a. sufficient margin for good, but this is only theJreticully. In 
practice this balance is more 11.pparent than real, for not o. smnll part of 
forests is forbidden utilization owing to their inaccessible location. The 
nominal balance is maintained chiefly as a result of reckless felling in 
communal aw private forests, for in Crown and St:J;;-foreststhe pro
portion between regeneration and felling is kept within proper bound. 
The balance is in danger, of being lost when the communal o.nd private 
forests are left in the present state of bad management. 

SITUATION Cl!' R~OREBTATION 

Artificial reforestation effected since 1901 bas generally exceeded 
100,000 cho (250,000 acres) per annum. The species selected for this 
purpose are, among conifers, sugi, hinoki, alca-matsu, Tcara-matsu, etc, and 
among bron.d-leavcd trees Tcunugi, k:usu, Tcuri, lcashi and keyal.i. TLe 
imported conifers (Pices excelsa, Pinus sylveatris, aud Pinus nnstriac:i) 
and broad-leaved Robinia pseuoacacia, Populus nigrn. var. ibilioa are 
also planted to somo extent. Of the 113,332 cho planted in Hl17 the 
conifers took ns much as 89%. Now duriug the ten years ernlecl mm 
the area denuded averaged 337,000 cho per annum while the average 
of plcmtin.g,. wns.r.. .d-· ,OOO cho. Even making suitable allowance for 
natnrnl. ~g~µe~ ·he blank 1nea, the debit side in the plading 
accom:{i-·is sufl{f ., ·-rio.1;;, The st::i.t1 aid of ¥5,60'.),000 wa!; =-:r,mted 
to the co.:111\1il • fre,ts and plains for enc itu·a~ing planiatinn bi:t Go\'ern· 
ment not contente,l \',ilh the re-n1t decide l t.o plant the Llank are'.t; at 
the state expeusc} in and f, om 1920. 

ADJUSTMENT AND WORKING PLAN OF STATE FORESTS 

The adjustment of State forests aims for nscerbiining the gross areas 
thn.t are to be preserved as States property, n.reas to be sold, r<'.g,:nerntecl 
o.nd so forth. 'l'he fund required is to be met with the procerds from the 
sale of unnecessary area. Up to 1912 the area sold nmonnted to 627,771 
ctio, yielding yen 37,933,896 against yen 2!,871,758 spent. From 1913 till 
1917 Ol' 1918 the n.rea to be similn.ry treo.ted, is put n.t 293,588 cha at the 
expense of yen 773,64:4:, the income estimated n.t yen 3,510,875. There is 
another cause that reduces the State aren. and that is the claims by 
interested pn.rties for recovery of those forests or tr2es which were in· 
corporated in State property in the en.rly days of the Restoration when 
everything was in unsettled condition. Up to the end of 1913 there were 
no less than 253 cases representing 8,740 cho, these having been deliveracl 
to claimants o.s a. results oE lawsuits at the Administrative Litigntion 
Oouxt. 

Sugi ... .. 80--120 years 
Larix 60-80 
Juglttns & castanea 80 
Pines . . . 30-80 
Quercus . .. 80-120 

Hiba ... 
Hinolci 
Keyaki 
Cinnamonum ... 

130-150 yen.rs 
100-200 ,, 
80-120 ,, 
50-220 ,, 

It is in forest areas belonging to civic communities that working is 
especin.lly left neglected. In order to encourage planting, the n.uthorities 
ho.ve granted more or less n.id since 1907. The planting effected iu the 
past. yen.rs is approximately as follows:-



Year 
ended 
March 
1916 .. 
1917 .. 
1918 .. 

FORESTRY 

State forests Crown forests Other forests __ ,_____ 
Area No. of Area No. of Area No. of 
c/10 trees cho trees cho trees 

585 

Total ~-Area No. of 
chn trees 

in 1,000 in 1,000 in 1,r.00 in 1,r.or· 
29,4Hl· · 90, 179 4,772 21,106 !)4,130 352,301 128,472 463,!)]4 
26,5s,9 79,051 4,483 20,288 82,255 ::04/j6G 113,23~ 404,8 S 
28,955 87 ,947 4,594 20,444 75,035 276,458 108,584 384,859 

SAWING BUSINESS AND WOOD INDUSTRY 
GOVERNMENT YARDS 

The Government some years ago started on its own account 
wood-conversion enterprise, whereas formerly it confined itsdf to 
selling trees growing in State forests as they stood. At present 
Government conversion works number IO, they being in Aomori (est. 
in 106) Akita (est. '07), Kumamoto (est. '07), Oita (est. '08), Kochi 
(est. in 109). It has been decided to sell some of them. 

Pmv A.TE SA. WING YARDS 

At the end of 19181 178 sawing and lumber companies backed up 
by a paid up capital of ¥ 15,173,455 were reported, besides 305 Ltd. 
and unltd. partnerships with ¥ 4,4151943. Of the number three sawing 
companies, i.e., Akita, Nagoya and Tokyo with capital paid up ye,; 
3,500,000, yen 1,000,000 and :yen 1,500,000 respectively, may be mentioned. 

PRINCIPAL Woon TNDUSTRl" 

Since the war of 1914-5, investment in forestry business and 
products has made a credible growth, especially in sawing business, 
matchsticks and forest-planting; yet on the whole the financial result 
in this particular line can by no means be regarded satisfactory, con
sidering the high per~entage which wooded areas occupy in the country. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENT 

The marked development of mining, shipbuilding and paper 
manufacturing at home, and the stoppage of import of wood and 
timber from foreign countries, has created an unusual demand for 
wood at home. Japan now demands over :200,000 tons of pulp an
nually, one quarter of which comes, from Karafuto, the rest being 
supplied by Hokkaido and Japan proper. About 200,000 koktt of 
wood, chiefly, Tsuge, fir and pine, is consumed for this purp9se. Up 
to 1916 Ja pan purchased every year about 60,000 tons of foreign pulp 
~ut in 1917 the arrival decreased to 14,000 tons meaning by so much 
increase of the native production. 

Match stick and the recent growth of pencil industry deserve 
notice. Japan-made pencils now supply the demand at home and are 
also shipped considerably to foreign market, to take the place of the 
Bavarian productions that have disappeared since the war. In 1911 
export amounted to ¥ 48.000 to be increased to ¥ 1901000 in 1915, to 
¥ 1,230,000 in 19161 and further to over ¥ 2,000,000 both in 1918 and 
1919, though a slight decrease was witnessed in the latter year. 
Pencil manufacturers in Tokyo and Osaka now have a guild of their 
own and subject to inspection all products for export. The pencil 
export regulations promulgated by the Govt. came into force in 
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Jan. 1919. The wood used chiefly consists of cercidiphylum, etc. 
Match stick industry is a business of much older origin.· The export 
amounted to ¥ 800,000 in 1915 and to about ¥ 1 million in 1917to 
be increased further to ¥ 1,900,000 and 2,854,000 in 1918 a.nd 119 re
spectively. The Japanese popular used for this industry is growing 
scarce and recently, to make up the shortage, the wood began to arrive 
from Siberia 15,000 koktt in 1912, and as much as sixfold in 1917. ' 

Chest-l;ioard business, toy-making, cork and acetic acid manufac
turing are other items of wood i.nd.~s.try that have be.come very active 
of late. The export of boards and barrels figured as much as 
¥ 8,400,000 in 1917 against ¥ 2,700,000 in '16 and :¥ 2,300,000 in 'r5. 
Then wooden toys· shipped to foreign markets in 19i7 reached ¥ 2 
millions. Veneering business is the latest addition to this industry, 
though still in incipient· stage. 

PRINCIPAL BY-PRODUO'tS (1918 .in ¥ 1,,000) 
164 Wood tar · 

3,237 Ar.etate.of Calcium .. 
59 Total .. 

Galls 
Agaricus Shiitake 
Resin · 
'9ine Black .. 109 

71 
1,775 

. ,:l~0,670 

)'hose from State forests and wild lands are as follows:
Barks 
Fruits 
Leaves 
Under-grown grass 
Vegetables · .. 

.• ·~ 
Mushrooms .. 

2 Stones .. 
10 Clay, etc. 
82 .Other 
6 Total .. 

KISO FORESTS 

46 
47 
3 

11 
208 

The 1nost important and extensive wooded dist.ricts of Japan are 
Yamato, Kii, Akita, and Kiso. · The last-named is a Crown property 
covering 255,500 acres ouf of the total of 382,500. At present about 
120,000 Sha{miime (I sh'-,ne=ab. 12 c. ft,) worth ye,i I,000,000 are 
felled every year, to ,be increased threefold in a near future. 

' CAMPHOR 
Camphor is by far the most important item of the subsidiary 

forest products in Japan, and, in view of the singular position which 
this stuff occupies in the world, deserves brief description. The 
world's consumption of this article amounts to about 8 million ~i11 
(1 lcin=-lt lb.) per annum, and of that quantity the bulk 'is supphed 
by Formosa an_d_ Ja pan proper and by southern China. 

SUPPLY AND OUTPUT OF CAMPHOR 
When .the ,camphor monopolY. was established ~n Formos.a 

in ~899, it was thought tl,at the Formosan camphor would rule 
the market of the world. This prediction has been very much 
falsified chiefly on account of appearance :of synthetic camphor 
and because the advance of the camphor market has . encouraged thr 
refining business in Ja pan proper and southern China. The supply 
of the trees in private forests in Japan proper had been ncar)y 
exhausted, but driven by the desire 'of gain people began to dfg 
up abandoned stumps and roots, with the result that .the output was 
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trebled or even quo.drupled after the monopoly to what it was before. 
The monopoly rules were extend,ed to Japo.n proper in '03, but southern 
China, though producing less re:fin,ed camphor, still remains as rival to 
the . Formosan camphor. Camphor trees growing iL. State and Crown 
forests n.re still considemble, they numbering about 12 millions estimated 
to yield about 209,959 shalcujime, but these trees arJ not always found in 
easily accessible places and their conversion will not pay at ordinary 
market rate. In Formosa. cn.mphor trees of not lAss tho.n o. century old 
are estimated to yield a.bout 2} million shalcujime producing 32,000,000 
lcin of camphor and 2::f,360,0JO kin of oil. As the tree must be over 60 
years old before it yields n comparatively large perccntc1.ge of camphor, 
the supply of trees may be exhausted in a few decades unless judiciously 
managed. 

In order to devise some means to extra.et the stuff profitably from 
young twigs nnd leaves of the trees, some J.tpanese chemists have been 
experimenting for some yen.rs past. At the same time the Government 
is earnestly encoumging the planting of young camphor trees n.nd to 
convert them n.fter they .o.re grown four or :five years. Eight provinces 
in southern Jn.pn.n n.re granted n. slight aid in this respect. In Formosa 
about ¥50,000 a ycn.r is spent hy the Government for planting and 
ohendy over 3,000 acres have received planting. i'he arfla planted in 
Japan proper i~ about 2,000 acres. 

FOTIEST PRODUCTS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

The total wlne of forest products exported during 1918 was 47,780,252 
yen, showing an increase of 9,225,830 yen over thn.t for the preceding 
year. 'rhe imports for the same yen.r amounted in vn.lue to 7 ,808,556 yen, 
a~ iDcrea.:;e of 3,98\983 yen over that for the preceding year. The chief 
articles exported during the year under review were .as follows:-

yen 
Timber ... 17,804,929 Bamboo ... 
Charcoal .. . 4t>9,947 Shiitalcc 
Camphor oil 268,070 Vegetable w11x 
C:tmphor ... 3,686,750 Barub;)() ware ... 
Chip-plait .. . 468,459 W o::::den ware ... 
Wicker trunk ... 331,831 Cocoa oil ... 

yen 
182,453 

2,329,214 
8,108,516 
1,050,H.)8 
2,237,959 

13,734,668 
The timber alone, which is the main prorlnce, has el1own 

in ( progress in the three yrnr.1 (in ¥1000) :-
the follow-

Railway Boards for Match Other 
sleeper tea-chests sticks timber 

1917 1,524 8,438 1,164 3,659 
1918 1,957 7,671 1,902 5,626 
1919 3,116 8,328 2,854 9,014 

As regards import trade teak and others h:ne largely increasel in 
:,rnonnt, (in ¥1,000):.,.... 

Pine, Fir & Ebony, Sandal-
Teak Cedar Wo,od, etc. 

1917 827 8,336 340 
1918 527 8,053 627 
1919 503 4,539 998 
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GAME LAWS 

Formerly no regular rules existed for the protection of useful 
birds. The crane was then the only protected bird, chiefly from 
curiosity. Since then about 200 species of birds were either placed 
under absolute protection or protected during the season of laying till 
September 1.919 when the old game act was superseded by a new and 
revised one passed by the 4oth Session of the Diet. Instead of 
specifying protected birds the new law singles out 47 species of birds 
and kinds of beasts as regular games open to sportsmen, although 
protection is given to some of them for a limited period. The shoot
ing season extends from Oct. 15 to Apr. 15 the following year. For 
scientific and other special purposes forbidden game may be captured 
or killed with the special permission of the Minister of Agriculture 
and Commerce. Hunting in forbidden areas and season must be 
:,pplied for. 

Shooting license is classified into two; A is issued to those 
who use firearms while B is issued to those who adopt other 
methods of tilling or capturing game. Each is of three grades, 1st 
grade to those paying land tax over ¥ 500, business tax over ¥ 150 
or income tax over ¥ 100, 2nd grade to those paying land or busi
ness tax over ¥ 30 and 20 respectively, 3rd grade to others. The 
fee is ¥ 45,. for rst, 20 for 2nd and 5 for 3rd. Game preserves such 
;1s existing in the West are few and far between. There are only 
:tl out 40 conm-:on game preserves which have come <lown from the 
o1d regime. The principal game birds are wild duck, pheasant, 
grouse, snipe, brown-ear, bulbul, dusky ottzel, etc. It should be noted 
that damage inflicted on crops by insects is roughly estimated at yen 
; o millions a year. 

Brans .A.ND BEASTS OF GAME 

Birds-Aisa, Atori, Al1odori, Aosagi (heron), Aoji, Ikar11, Isuka 
(crossbill),U (cormorant),Uso (bullfinch), Uzura (Quail), Kakesu (jay), 
Kashiradalw, Km.c:aralti,ca (gold finch), Ka1110 (wild duck), Karas11 
(crow), Kari (wild goose), Kiji (pheasant), Kuina (moor-hen), Kuma
dalw (hawk), lforoji, Keri, Goisagi (night-heron), Shigi (snipe), Slzimc 
(common hawfinch), Shirolwra, Suzume (sparrow), Dai:m1, Chidori 
(plover), Tsugumi (dusky ouzel), Nyunai-suzume, Nojiko, Halwcho 
(swan), Hato (dove), Hayal1i1sa (peregrine falcon), Ban (grouse), 
J--!iyodori (brown-ear), Il,1c•a (siskin)., Hojiro (bunting), Mashiko, 
Mamichaji11ai, Misaoo (caglefisher), kfiyama-hojiro, · l:l.Afunagttroi 
., Vamadori (copper pheasant), Washi (eagle), Ezoyamadori, Oshidon 
(mandarin duck). 

N.-Those marked '°'are protected for 8 months, from Mar. to Oct. 
Bea~ts-Badger, weasel, ottar, antelope, fox, <leer, sable, flying 

squirrel, and squirrel, are protected for 9 months from March to Nov. 
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CHAPTER XXXll 
INDUSTRY 

THE OUTLINE OF JAPANESE INDUSTRillS 

By Dr. T. Snk,ibt, Director of the Tokyo 

Higher Technical School 

I. IN ANCIENT furn 

As in other countries, religion played a conr,picuonR pn.rt in the 
promotion of our industries nnd nrts, which renched their zenith in the 
reign of Emperor Shomn (A. D. 'i24), thr·. grent arcbitcctnl'o of Nam 
having been built at this p~rioo. But ju those remote cl11ys our industries 
were copies of Korea and Chinn. As time went on nnd communica
tion with ChinlL became closed, Llie imported civilizntion was gradunlly ns
similated with our uwn, resulting nt length in the golden nge of our 
indust-ries during the reign of the Tokugnw1 t.ho:i;nunte (A, D. 1603-1866). 

Industries of that nge such ns weaving, dyeing, embroideries, lac
quered wares, earthen anc1 copper wares, mctnl engrn.ving, wood carving, 
etc., were conspicuous for their beauty nnd excdlonce. Those specimens 
of our fine arts which are coveted by European and Americnn antiquaries 
ore productions of this pe1iod. 

II. SINCE THE MEI.JI RESTORATION 

Our old industrial productions were nil result of skilled bnnd-work, 
having hnc1 no connection with modern invention. It was after the 
Restor11Jion of 1868 when European and American civilization begn.n to 
flow in }ilrn n current, WlLshing a.way old customs, and changing almost 
o.11 socinl institutions, that various factories of foreign method were set 
up. 

'rhe Chinese and Russian wars are memorable litndmarks in the 
history of Japnnese industry, anc1 on both occasions manufacturing 
companies tbut were et,tablished were of mnnifold kinds and much 
expanded in scope. 

In b1-ief, the infroduction of the scientific method of Europe and 
AmeTicn. rcvo1utionalized the industrial life of this nntion. H1mdwork, 
domestic, and insular industries developed into scientific factory nnd 
world industries, leaving almost no trace of the old aystem. In nc1clition 
to this, the general trend of the Western industrial circles has greatly 
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influenced those of Japan. Even the trust system, which prevo.ile? 
to so great an extent nmong the ,v estern nations, haoi entered on-· 
industrial circles. 

ill. T.e:E EFFECT OP THE EUROPEAN W !B UPON OUB INDUSTRIES 

The outbreak of the war was a hard, if temporary, blow to our in
dustries, ns it interrupted the arrival of rnw materials for the supply of 
our manufacturers, as chemical .;tuff-i, pulps, iron, wool, etc. 'Ihis stop
pnge has given grent stimulus to our expert-; and manufacturers who 
tried hard to get the supply of those materials at home. Their exertion!:! 
have been richly rewarclecl. Large orders for arms and ammunition from 
the Allied Powers and for substitutes from them and neutral countries 
to take the place of articles forn:i.erly supplied by the belligerent powers, 
have n.ls'.> served to encoumge tho rise of new industries That which 
has made the most striking development since the outbren.k of the wnr 
is the chemical industry. The Government favoured c'.>al-br, medicinnl 
and glycerine industries. and several influential companies for their 
manufacture were est1Lblished under its protection. Window glass articles 
that had been imported before the war are now manufactured to meet 
the home demands and are even exported. The manufacture of celluloid 
wares, gum wares, enamelled wareR, chlorate of potash, cement, pulp, 
artificial fertilizers, etc. have also shown great prosperity. 

Spinning business, woolen fabric and hosiery industries, and iron 
manufacture have made a marked development. 

The increase in the nbove industry has caused a great advnncement 
in ship-building, mJ.chinery and motor manufactures and many other 
similar kind of business. In short, the war at first checked our indns
trit,s, but afterwards served as a great stimulant to their promotion. 

IV. CHECK OF CRUDE AND CARELESS MANUl!'AOTURING 

In the rnpid progress of our industries, the supply of competent engi
neers and especially of mechanics has not kept pace. The unfovonmble 
criticism frequently hen.rd about our industrial goods is mainly due to 
work of unskilled mechanics nnd artisans, who n.re lacking in knowledge 
of technique and n:rtistic form. Tlle. Government took this matter into 
consideration, o.ild has done its best for the encouragement of industrial 
education. In consequence, n. foir1y adequate supply of competent engi
neers is available for the general demand, but still no practical way has 
been found for supplying su:fficien~ly skilled mechanic,;. Under the 
circumstnnces, it was unavoid tble thn.t mere novices should h11ve been 
employed to take the place of trri.iried mechn.nics when. sudden clemnncl 
wn.s mnde for the latter. This, as srLid befors. n.ccounts for the appeamnce 
of the so called "crude and carekssly made" Japanesti goods. 

BeAide,s encouraging supplenient,try educrition of mechanics, the Gov· 
ernment h:1s establi8bed factory-laws to protect them. On the other 
hand unions of certain manufacturers are riclvocating compulsory cxan:ii
nutiun of goods f._ir tlxport,-a iJrii,ctice whicn }fas long been followed by 
tlie hab11frte ri.nd nmts dealers fo keep hp the ieputo.tioil of their goods. 
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IfocenUy there is a. tendency to follow the above example set by those 
indusfainl unions. For ini:;trmce, in Tokyo Prefectnre n. pln.n is 
being considered Ly the re::;pective unions to n.ttach their certificnte to n.ll 
packages of articles passed for export. There is indication that the sn.me 
device. will be n.dopted in many other indtistrial districts, and it will not 
be o. long time before " crude and cn.relessly mn.de " Jo.piinese goods will 
disappear from the market. 

THE SITUATION OF INDUSTRIAL ACTIVrl1Y 

The Japan-Phinu. Wo.r of 1894-5 gave 1·ise to spinning industry, and 
the wo..r of l 904 -5 to electric industries. The effect of the last war on 
Jo.pan's industries hn.s been fur more extensive, o.nd on the whole it mtiy 
be observed, thnt it marks an epoch in onr chemical o.Iid mechanical 
industries both of which receive explanation in their respective po.ragra.pha 
given e!Eiew here. . 

Jo.pun was practically ignorant before the War of the two pivotal in
dustries of chemical manufacture, i.e. tar and o.llrnriile industries, but 
these have begun. to mn.ke incipient growth,. especially the former. Thanks 
to this . new movement Japan has made . fairly good pr9gress in the 
manufacture of vo.rious dye-stuffs, as in n.niline oils and salts. The cren.
tion of the subsidised Jo.pan Due-Stuff Co., O.mko., under the guidn.nce 
of o.n Americn.n specin.list wo.s a sign of the times. In the field of medical
stuff the two aided Cos. of Naikoku Drug Co., Tokyo, and Toyo Drug 
Co., Osako., o.re turning vn.rious chemicals for which they depended solely 
upon other countries before. In mrmufocfuring chemicals a simihi.r 
success ho.s been realized. in wood distilln.tion work, glycerin (subsidized), 
fa~-industry and so on. '.fhen in glass-making, celluloid industry, paper 
und pulp-making, the self-sufficiency stn.ge ho.s been reached or almost 

,so, nnd the day when Japanese production1:1 in these lines are shipped 
abroad will not be remote. . The progress of gum industry hn.s been 
striking, about ¥8 million worth consumed nt home being self-supplied. 
In ceramic work china-wares long occupy a place on the list of staple 
exports, while enn.melled iron-wares, cement nnd paint, besides supplying 
home demand, are going abroad, except the last. The production of 
chemicn.l manUl.'es, too, a.a carbide, sulphate of ammonia. o.nd phospho.tes 
is o. notable feature. 

Turning to textiles, npllrt frum cotton· mill industry, which is a 
leading modern work in. Japo.n, woollen--cloth industry now consumes 
2EO,OOO bales which stood i:i.t only 10% the volume o. few years ago. The 
recent activity of top-in.aking may account for this progress, though for 
the materials Japan is yet to depend upon other countries. Machine 
tools industry, especially . since the stoppage of importB, received a 
beneficial Jtimulus, while in shipbuilcling J11pan's position is now widely 
recognized. lt is sn.tisfoctory that iron-industry gives a gren.t promise 
of progress in near future. 

Effect of Peace.-'file r..:turn of peace for a time adversely affected 
all tho,e war i111l11stries as ah ipl,nilJ ing, iron-manufacture,chemic,il indus1ry, 
etc. Mi Lor factories h nrriedly started· to meet the. abnormal demand 
caused by the War have bem shut up, but others of lil.rgar scope, though 
no longer able to maintain such high prosperity as before, have stayed. 
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In fact they have much recovered with the renewed vigour from the 
sudden depression which overtook them as soon as news of the con
clusion of the armistice reached Japan. Thus, the restoration of 
peace has encouraged the formation of various new enterprises, as 
hydro-electricity, sawing, and many other peace-time business that 
were deterred to make their appearance by the abnormal condition 
of war-industries. Ja pan was enabled to profit much from the War, 
and the money earned sought good investments. 

The crisis in 1920 :-The boom continued down to 1919, when, 
according to the report of the Bank of Ja pan, the new promotion 
numbered 1,558 backed by the authorized capital of ¥597,653,000 for 
the manufacturing industries alone t~ken together. Chemical industry 
heading the list claimed 315 with ¥r31,n2,500. The financial panic 
that came on in March-June 1920 greatly affected the prospect of 
our younger industries, especially that of chemical industry. Artifi
cial silk, industrial chemicals, oils, rubber, leather, starch, certain 
kinds of paint and dyes, etc., have suffered far more heavily than 
those of older origin already resting on firmer basis as paper, 
ceramics, brewery, kerosene, etc. Some others, though of later 
devel0pment that have successfully emerged from the inception stages, 
as celluloid, paint, plate-glass, sugar, nitrogen fertilizer, etc. were 
also comparatively safe. The cry for protecting young industries, 
including soda, dyes, various potash chlorate, has been loud among 
the manufacturers who were placed in trying circumstances by the 
adverse economic development. 

lNVEST.MENT IN INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES 

Absolutely speaking, agriculture may probably surpass in total in
vestment the three other divisions of enterprises, trade, manufacture 
and transportation, but speaking of organized companies alone the 
order as to relative amount of investment is trade, transportation, 
industry and agriculture. When banking is excluded from trade the 
order is transportation, industry, trade, and agriculture. Details 
may be seen in the Chapter on Trade. 

Data on manufacturing cos. are as follows : 
No. Cos. Cap. p. u. Reserves 

in ¥r,ooo in ¥r,ooo 
1914.. 5,266 833,569 110,576 
1915. . 5,489 879,540 113,383 
1916.. 6,942 1,057, 108 187,917 
l!ll7.. 6,677 1,071,414 231,226 
1918.. 8,221 l,6~7,710 321,697 
Spinning business absorbs the largest amount of paid up capital, 

foiloweJ by mining, electric light and shipbuilding. The principal 
krnds of industries and the amount of capital invested are as follows 
at the end of Dec. 1918 :-

Kind 

Brewing .. 
Cement & Lime 

No. of 
Cos. 

1,045 
67 

Paid up capital 
¥1,000 
57,349 
36,377 

Reserves 
¥1,r.oo 
8,588 
ri.oou 
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Continued 
Kind 

Ceramics •• 
Drugs, industrial .. 
Dye stuff, paint, pigment & starch 
Electricity 
Fertilizer 
Grain cleaning & flour milling .. 
Gas .. 
Machine-making ... 
Metal works .. 
Refineries .. 
Paper making 
Silk filature .. 
Spinning .• 
Shipbuilding .. 
Sugar 
Weaving .. 

No. of 
Cos. 
296 
326 

. 66 
483 
122 
237 
62 

423 
500 
5! 

143 
396 
61 
89 
21 

676 

Paid up capital 
¥r,ooo 

30,867 
53,910 
10,222 

~82,271 
2~.363 
15,310 
77,672 
41,967 

175,529 
39,429 
61,013 
17,000 
24,680 
77,871 
19,314 

123,250 
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Reserves 
¥r,oco 
5,672 

10,593 
1,711 

28,033 
2.5"8 
3;665 
4,154 

19,068 
23,('34 

3,505 
16,044 
3,710 

22,425 
22,999 
6,305 

41,031 

To mention leading clistrictt; co:llaining companies with total 
capital of over ¥80,000,000 p.u. each we have at the end of 1918 :-

No. of Cos. Total Capital Capital p. u. 
District (¥1,coo) for J. S. Cos. 

Tokyo 3,[25 3 012, 763 1,634,392 
Osaka 1,6'11 1 20:1,938 -710,345 
Hyo go 1,677 5G2,607 327,503 
Kanagawa 1,008 300,1~9 172,109 
Aichi 1,618 228 308 113,888 
Fukuoka ,177 185,820 107,114 
Niigata .. 492 99,.'(i6 71,507 
Kyoto 667 198,996 115,916 
Miyc 320 80,633 46,639 
Fukushima 426 81,635 42,372 

FAG'f,)R1ES AND EMPLOYEES 
No. run by No. run by 

Male Female Total steam, manual Total 

1914 .. 
gas etc. power operatives operatives 

'853,964 10,334 6,728 17,062 3 i 8,667 535,297 
1915 .. 10,688 6, 121 16,809 350,976 559,823 910,799 
1916 .. 1:\612 6,687 19,299 4i5S,632 636,669 l,09Z>,301 
1917 .. 14,310 6,656 20,966 5fi7,8t!4 713,120 1,280,964 
1918 .. 15,632 6,759 2:3,391 646, 115 763;081 1,409,196 

Non::-For the year 1918 the kind of motive powers was as 
follow:-

No. of Horse No. of Horse 

Steam 
en11:ines power engines power 

6,731 659,437 Water {Turbi~e . . 2
0
~3 308,'205 

Gas 1,749 4!:l,648 Pelton s . . lv7 124, 187 
Oil.. 590 13,031 wheel Japanese .. 1,905 36,276 
Motor 31,157 816,314 
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PRINCIPAL FACTORIES (at the end of 1918) 

:Ki.nd of enterprise 
No. ru_n by No.,rµn by 

steam, manual Horse No. ot 

Te_xtjle industry 
gas, etc. power power employees 

Filature .. •. 2,916 352 20,749 311,129 
Spi'nning 254 33 463,622 171;282 
Weaying 3,128 2,075 87,988 231.944 
Knitting and braiding 619 192 4,167 25;012 

~fachinery 
46 25,741 62,240 M~chine making 866 

S.hipbµilding 109 -133 59,~93 106,441 
Tools and implements 371 68 18,907 23,858 
Foundry, m~tal and metal-} 11245 ltiO 153,491 83,023 ware makrng . . . . . . 

Chemical 
Ceramics 56:3 648 Q8,545 GJ;813 
Paper-making 270 104 126,506 24.302 
Explosives .. 89 85 3,04i 19,967 
Artificial fertilizers 56 5 5,595 ;;,457 
·Medicines and chemicals .. 211 80 113,568 19,120 

Food and drinking 
Brewing 593 840 10,508 32,535 
Sugar-refining .. 3~ 6 7,641 2,704 
Tea-curing . . . . . . . . 92 129 1;318 5,666 
Ciean~ng of grain and flour 398 37 18;284 11,260 
Confectionery 104 82 1;880 5,523 

Miscellaneous 
Prin.th1g and binding .. 598 78 5,981 :5,334 
Wood and bamboo ware .. 768 215 34,736 25,528 

Spec_ial workshops 
E·lectricity .. 89 7 615,221 4,748 
Gas .. 35 2 16,869 2,016 
Metallurgy .. 4 2 149 525 

Government factories 
;Prirtting Bureau 3 5,960 3,610 
,Railway Wo.rks .. 20 13,731 12,597 
Mint 1 1,567 415 
Monopoly Bureau 57 6,85 ~ 29,982 
Military factories 8 62 618 3S1109 
Naval factories .. 22 141,234 60,749 
Steel foundries 1 104 89J 15,864 - .. , 
Sawmills 15 877 303 

.SPlNNING INDUSTRY 

Cotton Spinning.-,-The ~rst cotton mill in Japan was established 
in 1862 at Kagoshima. By 1889 the mills in and around the city of 
Osaka, the centre of the industry, had reached about II5,coJ spindle~. 
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In 1907 export of the yarns surpassed import, complet;ly displacing 
latter in a year or two. Japanese yarns were shipped for the first time 
to China in 1890, where they finally succeeded in displacinv Indian 
yarns. (V id. Chap. on Foreign Trade.) ., 

Raw cotton used chiefly comes fr.am India, US.A. and China 
the three varieties being suitably mixed. The use of the mixeJ 
material is considered peculiar for Japanese mills. Lack of uniformi
ty in quality is still noticed though this defect is gradually disappear
ing with the formation of larger mills by amalgamation. The defect 
is also attributed to lack of skill of operators and to overworking of 
machinery. 

Expansion Since 1914.-The War has very favorably affected 
the industry and has placed the financial condition of the older mills 
on firm basis. This is indicated in the following figures (¥1,000) :-

Ratio Ratio to 
P. U. Cap. Net proft to p. u. Dividend P· ll· 

2nd half 1915 83,784 9,566 11.6% 6,478 15.5% 
1916 96,769 22,636 33.4,, 11,384 23.5,, 
1917 .. 111,5.95 41,315 36.9,. 22,907 41.1,, 
1918 .. 135,594 53,818 ~9.7,, 33,727 49.7,, 

Strengthening the Financial Position 
Reserve account makes a remarkable record, it surpassing the 

paid-up capital for several cos., the average being about so%, · The 
discreet policy adopted by the spinners to strengthen their financial 
position has reduced the per spindle valuation of machinery. 

Added Installation of Spindles 
The e:,ppansion program recently adopted by the existing and 

newly created mills represented by the end of 1919, according to the 
Spinners' Union, 2,500,000 English spindles. Crowded orders from the 
nearer markets being more urgent, the arrivals, however, have been 
very small, estimated not to exceed 1,000,000 spindles in the course of 
1920. In these circumstances Japanese spinners have had to content 
themselves with American make, and already about half a million 
spindles of the latter have been installed. As given out by the Spinners, 
Union spindles in operation stood at 3,488,262 (rings 3,435,932, mules 
52,330) in March 1920, showing an increase of 153,178 and 26o,584 
respectively over those at the end of June 1919 and of the year 
1918. Figures for thrownings and looms in March 1920 were 410,290 
and 43,608, being an increase of 40,395 and 3,217 over those at the 
end of 1918. It may be noted that the question of self-sufficiency of 
spindles has begun to attract greater attention of the public, but the 
only plant now qualified to turn out good spindles in any large qu
antity is the Gov. Arsenal, which, however, has not much spare 
energy left to satisfy the industrial demands at home. 

Finer Co.unts Increasing 
Coarser yarns are being gradually superseded by .finer . yams 
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chiefly in vi;w of the advance of customs duty in China. This 
tendency is well demonstrated by the following figure showing 
spindles in r,ooo at work in July r9r8 and March r9r9 :-

July 1918 .. 
March 1919 .. 

28 counts & 28-38 
below 
1,587 248 
1,476 287 

Weaving 

38-60 Ring 

750,594 
845,670 

Over 60 

249 
275 

Weaving is almost as important as spinning at most of the cotton 
mills, there being some 30 that carry on this business out of the total 
of 4r. 

Prints, Bleaching, elc:. 

Cotton printing and bleaching are also done by some mills, though 
on a small scale. There are only some 20 printing machines at work, 
but the printing done as family enterprise is extensive. With the 
growing demand at home and abroad for chintz, etc. the share of 
the cotton mills in this field will become active. Bleaching too is 
emerging from the stage of family enterprise and is receiving the 
attention of some mills. Silket and spun silk are also produced. 

Labor Problem 

The agreement of the International League of Labor will have, 
it is feared, serious effect on the prosperity of our spinning industry. 
The Japanese cotton mills are allowed by the existing Factory Law 
to employ children of not less than r2 years old as against 14 in the 
..agreement, and to enforce II hour-scheme against 8 hours in the 
covenant. The night shift will have to be discontinued probably. 
The result of this new labor arrangement is expected to.reduce the 
output by about 30%. 

The progress recently made may be seen from the following 
figures by the Spinner's Association of Ja pan;-

Com- Capital p.t1. Reserves No. of No. of No. of 
Dec. panies Mills ¥ 1,000 ¥1,000 rings mules throwings Looms 
1916 40 161 94,250 48,902 2,825,941 49,69J 370,681 31,295 
1917 .. 43 170 111,888 70,000 3,009,000 5] ,9'.fJ 383,500 3ti,18l 
1918 .. 41 170 135 594 80,229 3,165,000 52,00J 383,00:l 40,391 

The output of yarns exported and consumed at home makes this 
record:-

Output Exported 
packages abroad 

1916 1,92:'5,579 547,147 
1917 1,903,000 470,825 

Consumed 
at home 

1 ,037,400 

1918 1,803,865 412,668 1,393,291 

Textile 
output (yards) 
560,181,108 
591, '49,419 

Silk Spinning.-Silk spinning is carried 'on principally by such 
leading mills as the Kanegafuchi, Fuji, Koriyama, etc. though the 
aggregate spindles still remain at the modest figures of about 190,~oo 
which consume 2,347,000 kwan of waste silk. The number of m1_lls 
was increased from 14 in 1917 to 21 in 1918. They carry on silk 
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spinning either as additional or sole business, daily average d 
working spindles numbering 138,860 for 1918 and output amounting 
to about 806,577 kwc111. 

Hempen Spinning.--The first hemp spinning mill was establisl-ed 
in Shiga-ken in 1886, with aid from Government. Afterwards several 
factories of the kind were started in Tokyo, Hokkaido, Osaka, etc., 
making rapid progress of late as the following statistics will show:-

Paid up Daily av'ge of Stuff co11-
No. of mills capital working spindles sumed Output 

yen r.ooo in 1,000 r,ooo kwrni r,ooo /,•w1111 
1914.. 16 5,9 2 26 1,857 1,557 
1915 . . 21 6,224 29 2,277 1,880 
19:6.. 9 7,700 36 2,894 2,05~ 
1917 . . 12 12,584 42 5,043 4,216 
1918.. 14 lg,455 51 5,365 4,381 

The raw materials used are chiefly flax, hemp and jute, two
thirds of the amount being supplied at home. 

TEXTILE INDUSTRY 

This is one of the most important industries of Japan that have 
flourished from ancient times, and interesting to note female labour 
contributes more than the male to its success. 

Serious Defect.-} apanese woven goods Jack cosmopolitan quality 
as regards width and length. Those intended for home consumption, 
amounting to between 70 and 80% of the total output, measure only 
I ft. in width and 28-30 in length and are, therefore, not fit for 
foreign market. Fabrics that are of wider width are restricted to 
calico, shirting, habutae, lwi!ii, etc. that are either of recent origin or 
are intended for export. It is owing to this inherent mechanical 
defect that Japanese silk goods other than those expressly made for 
fon ign market are unsuited for foreign consumption, and that our 
weavers are often obliged to decline orders that now and then come 
from abroad. 

Silk Fabrics.-The production of silk piece good'!. .nust have 
amounted to ¥300,000,000 in value for 1919 as the total value ex
ported reached ¥200.000,000. Of these habutaye is the 'most important 
item, occupying two-thirds of the whole value. The other silk goods 
exported are kaiki, chirimc1t (crape), kohalw, etc. A considerable 
amount of lwiki was shipped abroad formerly, but the deteriorai:'ion 
of the quality has seriously affected the export. As for other kinds 
of silk fabrics, they are mostly for domestic market, and generally 
produced by women by hand-machines as domestic work. In com
parison with what was during the halcyon days of the Tokugawa 
regency, the art has rather declined, though in costly fabrics as 
satin, silk crape, brocade produced at Nishijin (Kyoto), Kiryu, 
Ashikaga and some others, a remarkable improvement has been 
attained in recent years. Kiryu in particular has made rapid growth 
as the manufacturing center of foreign-going articles. The Drapers' 
Guild there takes charge of orders placed. 
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"Habuhye" and other silk-tissue.-The first export of 
"Habutaye" took place about half a century ago by a merchant of 
Kiryu. Since then the export trade of the article and other silk
isssues tas made a rapid progress and in eleven months ended 
Nov. 1919, ha'Jutaye alone was exported to the amount of ¥7 5,868,000 
showing an increase of ¥17,375,000 over the corresponding period of 
the preceding year due to high price and heavy orders from Europe 
and America. The number of fac~ories and looms has almost been 
doubled since the pre-war years, the figures at the end of 1918 stand
ing at 2,962 for the former and 5,683 for the latter including hand
looms and latest power-looms. Fukui, Ishikawa, and Fukmhima are 
now centres of "habutaye ", the output in 1918 totalling 2,907,6E2 
pieces, an increase of over 30 per cent. over the preceding year. 
The humid atmosphere prevailing in the Pacific regi0n and Fukushi
ma· is found favorable for weaving this kind of plain. light stuff. 
Kiryu and Ashikaga now confine themselves to figured stuff. In 
order to maintain the quality of "habutaye" a conditioning regula
tion with punitive provisions was cuforced in 19u. 

Silk-Cotton Fabrics.-Although they are of comparatively recent 
origin, the demand has grown quite large owing to low price. the 
y~arly production amounting to over 70,000,000 :y,m in value. They 
are chiefly intended for consumption at home. Of those exported, 
silk-and-cotton satin manufactured at Kyoto and Kiryu is the most 
important. 

Cotton Fabrics. -Cotton goods business has, in contrast to silk 
industry, undergone a striking modification since the opening of the 
country for foreign trade, for reasons outlined before. It should be 
noted that this change required a similar change in cotton spinning, 
for the coarse yarns which were formerly produced by hand im
plements were unfit for weaving finer cotton goods such as imported 
from abroad. The rise of cotton spinning industry and the appear· 
ance of factories supplies a new chapter in the industrial history of 
Ja pan, being in Ja pan the first innovation based on Western method. 
Those mills were soon able to supply home demand as regards com
mon cotton fabrics, and further to export their production to Korea, 
China and South Sea islands. A majority of cotton mills combine 
spinning and weaving. T-cloth, cotton flannel, shirtings and cotton 
tissues produced by Japanese cotton mills reached ¥634,216,000 in 
value in 1918, of which foreign market took ¥280,000,000 in 1919. 
(See output of Textile gi venu nder a Cotton Spinning.") 

Woolen Fabrics.-The first woolen factory started in Japan was 
the present S~nju Factory, established about 1877 as an exp.eriment
al work by the Government and transferred in 1890 to the absolute 
control of the War Of-fice. Then followed the Tokyo Woolen Co. 
(reformed 1917, p.u. ¥14,624,ooo) started in 1895, the Nippon Woolen 
Co. (p.u. ¥10,4u,ooo) in 1896. Osaka Woolen (formerly Flannel) 
Co. (p. u. ¥ 1 1000,000), the Manchuria and Mongolia Woolen Cloth 
(Mammo-moshoku) Co. created 1918 (capital ¥10 1000,000). In mouse
line de laine, flannel, blankets, serges, etc. marked progress has been 
made, but in regard to cloth th~ industry is still in a primitive con· 
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dition relatively owing to greater technical difficulty in blending 
and mixing. It is in plain and figureless textiles that some progress 
is noticeahle, but even here the stuffs produced are hardly good 
enough to co:npete with foreign· fabrics in open market. . 

The European War has occasioned something like a boom to our 
woolen factories, owing to the arrival of large orders from Russia, 
China, the South SC'as, India, etc. totalling in 1918, for instance, 
¥05,938,320 in value for woolen fabrics of all descriptions, as Muslin, 
blanket, carpets, woolen cloth and serges. The latter two totalling 
20,000,000 yards contributed about ¥40;000,000, of which 1,342,520 
yarns valued at ¥4.993,000 went abroad showing a decrease of 
140,000 yards and an increase of one million yen in value, compareci 
with the preceding year. The serious drawback that hampers the 
development of this industry is the inadequate supply of material at 
home, the volume of domestic wool being estimated at only 1,000 
bales at present against 100,000 as· annually demanded. 

Mouseline·de:.Laine~-Though' later in origin than the above, 
this industry has outdistanced it in progress; There arei several Cos. 
in this light line, i.e. Tokyo Mous'ne, Osaka Mcius'ne, Toyo Motis'ne 
and Jomo Mous'ne, the first two companies ranking foremost in 
producing foreign-going articles. Scarcity of skilled workmen and 
high price of material has affected the out put, from 60,000,000 yds 
for 1915, to 43,550,000, 45,812,000 and· 45,830,000 yds resp'edively for 
1916, 1917 and 1918. On the other hand the increase of import duty 
irom 15% ad valorem to about 30 specific ha:s pra:cticalfy stopped the 
arrival of foreign muslin, while the expert increased''. tenfold in i 
years ended 1918, namely, from' 690,000' yds to 7,006,000; Most of 
those Cos. have decided to increase their capital and to' start sub
sidiary work, a:s manufacture of tcips, cotton spinning, weavin'g of 
woolen cloths, cotton-satin and shirtin'gs and of silk-wool fabrics, 
the last with tops and dress silk. 

Tops.-The 1ton.:arrival of tops from Australia and England has 
obliged the Nippon Wool Spinning (Kobe) and some others to start 
top-making at home, 230 top machines· being in operation now and 
then to produce enough to sui:>ply the- home· demand. 

Hemp Fabrics.-There are 9 establisl1ment~ devoted to this 
industry, and they produce such stµffs as canvas, sackcloth, etc, arid 
also sheeting, napkin, linen, etc~ In the manufacture of finer. stuffs 
used for handkerchiefs, etc., they still lack the necessary art and 
experience. The production of fabrics for home consumption as 
summer wear, mosquito-nets, etc. occupies an important place. They 
are also exported abroad. . . 

Other hempen products are cords, nsh~nets, . sacks an·d nemp
braids (described elsewhere)". The nets now go to U.S.A .. and Canada, 
and sack to China and ln'dia, ,the two, item·s totalling about ¥ .. poo,ooo 
on export list. Of the Cos. devoted to hemp spinning, cord or net
making, the Teikoku Seima (p. u.· ~8;000,000), Nippon· Seima (p. u. 
¥4,000,000), and Nippon Mashi undertake sp"inning, though they 
generally combine weaving business. In cord or net business there 
are Tokyo Seiko and Yokohama Seiko Cos, 
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&r.A.TISTICS ON TEXTILE TNDUSTRY 

Factories of Output 
families Looms Operatives yen 1,000 

1916 .. 489,02l 671,172 799,324 512;008 
1917 .. 54'1,197 838,095 877,300 683,259 
1918 .. 540,028 878,095 923,170 1,102,149 
The output of the fabrics may be classified according to kind 

as follows (¥r,ooo) :-
Silk Silk and cotton Cotton Hem.pen 

fabrics mixed fa hrics fabrics fabncs Muslin Flannel 
1916 .. 160,083 36,660 304,490 6,127 19,316 1,920 
1917 .. 219,723 45,982 396,134 14,778 19,188 728 
1918 .. 377,899 71,137 624,216 17,9}5 32,880 1,448 

Woolen 
Serges Blankets cloth 

Carpet Miscellaneous Total 
fabrics fabrics incl. others 

1916 6,406 3,427 16,656 816 4,646 56 1,227 
1917 10,882 1,3l-i8 8,334 
191_8 19,023 3,064 21,486 

For further particulars see Chap. 

1,141 6,641 728,422 
1,184 10,94l 728,422 

on Foreign Trade. 

CHEMICAL INDUSTRY 

Originated for the first time soon after the Russo-Japanese war 
and then stimulated by necessity during the World's war, chemical 
industry in its various aspects has made a striking development in 
Ja pan, especially is this marked in the line of electro-chemical in· 
dustry. Speaking as a whole, however, the position of chemico
industrial business is far from reassuring owing to insufficient sup
ply of material, lack of expert knowledge, and high cost of the 
product, and that for all the fostering care bestowed by Government 
and public, only a few of the chemical industries offer promise of 
healthy growth. Those that are believed to have reached the setf
supporting stage, from consideration of raw material and skill, are the 
manufacture of sulphuric acid, bleaching powder, acetic acid, coco· 
nut oil, carbide, and some others. Though not suffering from lack 
of material, potash, phosphorus, fixed oil, etc. still occupy :i precari
ous position chiefly from imperfect chemical knowledge. Absence 
of both technical experience and sufficient . material is seriously 
interfering with the growth of glycerine, soda, . carbolic acid, and 
other industry. . 

In the electro-chemical field metal-refining has made an excep
tional progress as applied to copper, zinc, etc. The manufacture oi 
steel alloy for guns is another success recorded recently. 

To mention chemical factories created in the War time, there 
are as regards tar industry, Mitsui's factory in Kyushu, the chemi7al 
laboratories of the Tokyo and Osaka Gas Works and others; alkaline 
industry at Mitsubishi's Tobata Soda-ash. Works, Japan Electro
Chemical, Yokohama Chemical, Tokyo Chemical and some 20 factories, 
large and .small, protected Cos. for. the production of dye-stuffs, 
medicals, glycerine, and bromine, and the appea~ance of four or five 
new zinc refining works. · · · · 
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It is worthy of · note that the Ja pan Electro-Chemical Co. has 
secured the Italian patent for manufacturing salt-petre with nitrogen 
from the air. The Japan Glycerine Industry Co., Osaka, is under 
Govt. patronage and its output will soon reach 2,000 tons, though 
its business has not yet .reached economic stage. Associated with 
glycerine is the production of commercial oxygen at five factories 
with working capacity of over r,152,000 cubic m, tres. Phosphorus 
and potassium chlorate for matches, supplied from foreign countries 
until a few years ago, are now made in Ja pan. The output of 
phosphate ore was septupled in 5 years up to 1917 when it totalled 
121,630 metric tons, value ¥1,305,000, furthur to be increased to 
192,271, value ¥7,II7,390. The amount of potassium chlorate produced, 
now reaches 6,000 tons, this important article being obtained from 
sea-weeds. Calcium carbide is now extensively made in two large 
factories, one in Hokkaido and the other in Kyushu, and ammonium 
sulphate is also produced by them from calcium cyanamide. The 
import of this ammonium compound fell from ¥16,000,000 for 1913 
to ¥2,100,000 for 1919. The manufacture of ammonia and nitric acid 
for gun-powder and explosives is also a very impo·rtant item in this 
line of industries of Ja pan in future. 

The boom continued to 1919 when, according to the report of 
the Bank of Ja pan, this branch of industry headed the list of new 
promotion and was returned at ~15 with the authorized capital of 
¥131,n2,500 against 1,758 with ¥593,653,000 of total manufacturing 
industries promoted. (As regards the reaction followed vide p. 592.) 

Technological Institute.-To encourage technological investiga
tions bearing on various branches of industry, in 1917 the Govt. 
established in Tok~ o the Physico-Chemical Institute backed by a 
fund of ¥6,000,000. The Gov. Tokyo Industrial Laboratory_ ( est. 
1900) under Dr. T. 'l'akamatsu is engaged in various experimental 
studies in industry. Besides, there are the Csaka Industrial Labora
tory (est. 'r8) and many other similar minor institutions maintained 
by local prefectural governments. 

CERAMICS 
Porcelain & Pottery.--Thc porcelain industry is still la,rgely 

carried on as family business, in many cases as a side job of farmers. 
Only a few factories exist producing wares on a modern labor
saving plan, these being the Nippon Toki Kaisha, Ltd., Nagoya, 
which turns out crockery for foreign market, the Shofu Toki Kaisha, 
Kyoto, making electric insulators, etc., and the Nippon Koshitsu 
Toki Kaisha, Kaga, that is producing foreign style domestic wares 
chiefly for home market. The establishment of works specialized in 
clay bodies at Seto and other large centres is a notable innovation. 
Thanks to the sudden activity of foreign shipment of Japanese 
wares during the Great War, even the small private potters formerly 
contented in leading hand-to-mouth existence and who kept on their 
hereditary business, have come by what appeared to them big sum 
so that many of them have learned to adopt the cheaper and con
venient hydro-elec·:·ic motors and coal ovens. Then they are no 
longer at the me: cy of middlemen in disposing 0£ their productions, 
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but havt:. become advanced enough to organize themselves into com
binations to effect sales on rr:ore advantageous terms. Of the leading 
centres of p·roduction Kyoto heads the list as regards decorative 
objects and boasts the largest number of artists in this line; then 
follow Arita, that once occupied the proudest position, Kutani, Seto; 
Mino, and so on. The effect of the self-contained position which 
the feudal Daimyos had to maintain is still felt and small pottery 
centres are found in various parts of the country. Learning the art 
first from Koreans and next Chinese, Japanese potters had the latest 
teacher in Dr. G. Wagener, the German expert who was en.Q;aged 
in the early sixtieths by the feudal Lord of Saga to improve the art 
at Arita. He taught them the gypsum mold process, the painting on 
glaze, adoption of cheap cobalt pign:ent, and other things equally 

·important. Liparite is found extensively in Kyushu and is a principal 
ca:use accounting for the early development of the industry in that 
southern part of the country. Compo,ite material consisting of 
kaolin, feldspar and quartz is also largely used in Mino and Seto 
potters who contribute by far the largest part of the total volume 
of every day crockery as produced in Ja pan. The extensive supply 
of the raw material and coil in Kyushu, which also has easy access 
to the kaolin beds in Korea, has resulted recently in the establish
ment of porcelain factories there. 

Bricks, Tiles & Shippo (Enamel ware.-These are self-sufficient 
as to supply, and Shippo has a leading centre in Aichi. The Shinaga,va 
White Brick Co. and Kanamachi Brick Co. are leading factories in 
this line. 

PRODUCTION (in· ¥1,000) 

p;i:/ea:;
1 

& Shippu FilJerfcrkof 
0 i!\1~ry Tile Pipe 

1916 25,220 : 70 5,4~5 5,334 11,328 1,127 
1917 29,338 247 8,062 7,715 16,364 1,894' 
1918 44,214 293 11,035 21),02) 23,009 3,735 

Portland Cement.-This article which had been suffering from 
the effect of over production has begun to show great activity lately 
owing to the creation of hydro-electric and other works. Large 
shipment is made to the South Seas and other near markets. Onoda, 
Asano, Hokkaido, Nippon, Sakura, Tosa and Iwaki are prominent 
companies in this line. The On.oda has a branch at Dairen. 

1916 
1917 
1918 

Production 

1,000 barrels ¥1.000 

4,773 19,976 
4,655 31,618 
o, 166 45,601 

LACQUER AND Ws\RES 

~xports 

I,000 ki,i 
193,429 
150,661 
258,742 

¥1,000 
2,719 
2,678 
6,010 

This industry had suffered both in output and export before the 
War. For the decreased export were chiefly responsible the use of in
ferior Chinese laquer and the imperfect preparation of the body, making 
the ware unfit for drier climate in America and Europe. To make the 
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position worse, co.rd board imitations mncle in Germn.ny, proved a 
formidable rival to Japanese cheap lacquer wares. 'fhe demand for 
LlCquer, however, has largely incrensed lately at home and a.broad. At 
present about two-thirds of the juice consumed come from China, but 
being tapped from wild trees, ancl crudely refined, it is much inferior to 
the home article. 

Bowls of all sizes and shapes for serving food, trays for holding 
them, caskets or bowls for holding cn.kes, boxes for keeping stationery, 
etc. are some of the utensils and fnrniture which are made by our lac
qncrmen. As centres of thi!:! industry there are "'\Vajima and Yamashiro 
in lshiknwa, both reputed for producing very durable wares; Kuroe in 
Wo.koyame. for trays, cake-caskets, cigarette-boxes, etc; Takamatsu in 
Sanuki. and Murakami in Echigo for vessels deJigned with "piled up" 
Lwquers; the three north-eastern districts of Aizu, Nambu ancl Tsugaru 
for kitchen and decorative wares which are· both antique in d1::sign and 
dumble in make. Shizuoka stands next to Ishilmwa in output, but the 
fact that Shizuoka makers have too much directed their effort in produ
cing cheap and showy wares catering to foreign cu:stomers has considera
bly lowered the tone and quality of their production. Other places to 
he mentioned are Nagoya for iklcican-bari, or light paper-wood utensils 
lacquered, Luchu for stands, etc., lacquered carmine or black and with 
mother-of-pearl inlitying ; Takaoka in Etchu for boxes etc. with light
colorecl lacquer, Noshiro for domestic utensils in shunkei lacquering; 
Lacquer juice has wider npplication thrtn it hn.d formerly, being used, 
'or instance, for varnishing railway and other c1trs, coating the bottom 
.Df wurships, etc. Production <;>f lacquer-juice nncl lacquered wares a.re as 
follows:-

1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 

Juice 
kwnn 
56,487 
79·s44 
86, 478 
99'.900 

Wares 
¥r,or.o 

9,778 
I0,08"1 
12,9 t:~ 
16,191 

Export of laqu:~red ware3 ha:·.,· reac'..ed o :er a mill"on yen as :;liown 
in the tr: de returnfl. 

BREWING INDUSTRY 

The brewing industry in Japan comprises salce, heer and 8)J, 
for wine is still irn;'gnificcmt and ns yet enjoying the benpfit of non
taxo.tion. The two·indigenons industrirn of sake nml soy nre still primitive 
in process, nncl various new m thods, several of them pntelltcd, have so 
for foiled, especially n.ff regan.::,; rny. 

Sake.-For salce, the rn,tional liquor brewed from rice, ".!!'ive villnoes 
of N:ida," situated about miclway between Osaka and Kobe, are the m~st 
~oted centre of production in Japnn. What is interesting is that the 
fame of "Nncln. salcc" is generally ntiributed not to any improved pro
cess of brewing as to the peculiar quality of water in ecrtain wells exist
ing in the five vilfoges. 'rhe geneml opinion is that certaiu bac.illi 
found in the wn.ter pm:;sess the virtue of imparting pec,11iar ngrernblf 
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.llnvor to the liquor. Tl.le wells yielding such wn.ter possess considemble 
valnc, and nre n. fasting source of goodly income to the owners. One rle
fect of salce industry is that it is difficult to keep its quality nnimpnired 
beyond a few months, and of brewing it all through the seasons, winter 
being now the princip1tl season for brewing it. As n. disinfectant the 
brewers still use salicylic ncid, the Government order to discontinue th:8 
practice from Sept. 1911 having been temporalily suspended. With the 
object of removing such defects Government started in 1904 icn experi
mental laboratory at Oji, suburb of Tokyo. The result obtained has bee~ 
quite satisfactory. Thus whereas, according to the okl method, the 
liquor can be brewed duri11g 4 cold months only beginuiug with Decem
ber, it can be done all the year round by the new procei,;s ; that the 
artificially made hard water, ns that in the wells of Nmht and also soft 
wa.ter are equally adopted for brewing; that the moromi (lcei,;) can be 
produced with equal en.se in 7 to 10 day.;; instead of 2 to 3 ,reeks :.equired 
in the old pro::.:ss, and so on. The shoclnt, a Japanese alcohol made from 
ric', and a1t:10 sm::1.ll qull.::ft.v of alcohol are p:01l11ce.J. Leading centres 
are .Nada, FukuoLa, Hiroshin1··, Fushimi :ml Ai,hi, their annual cutpnl 
aver :!.!m:; respect.\ ,·jy kob 800,000; 280,000; 220,000; 180,000; aml 150,-
000. In I •:o 11 o.1Ll18, Dec. and Jan. when Sctk(} s mo;t in dem:md, abont 
1,000,000 kok1, is con mmed every year. 

Beer.-Beer·brewing was first started a 1 ouL 1876 in Hokkaido untler 
the tutelage of German ex:pert; and with t:.e fo eL_n supply of materials. 
It was rather slow in development but the \Var anc.1. the stoppage of 
German beer to the Far K,st, South S2as et·., servec.l a great stimul,s lo 
this in lu;try in Japan. Tile t,Jtal output \\"as :nc-:easel from 220,000 ko.t'1.l 
for 1913 to 510,000 for 1918 and in the f-ir.;t half of the brewcring year 
1919 (March to Aug.) it amounted tu o :er 480,000 kofo, the total fur 
the year being c sLimat3 1 at 650,000 koku. On the otl1Pr hand the export 
inc:reMed tenfold in rnlu3 in 6 years, 1913-1918, fro.n ¥778,000 "to 
¥7,670,000. At present there are 7 or 8 breweries inclmling the Dai
Nip, on, Kirin, K·dmtr,, 'l'eikoku, etc., wlio;i productive ca:iacity leing 
given ot1t resprctively. a 1 k,ikti 330,000; 70,000; 55,000; 56,000. These will 
further advanCL~ to 700,0.JO in total in 1920. The Takasago (nominal c,p. 
¥3,000,000, l!'ormosa), N :c:1 i-ei (¥2,000,000, Tsururni), ancl Toyo Br~wery 
( ¥2,000,000, Sen lai) arc the latest a1Jitions. Barley is mostly raised 
in Hokk, ido with seeds originally imported from Germany. 

Soy .-For soy the prefecture of Chibn., which is contiguous to Tokyo 
m unicipn.lity, bends all other places on the list a:. to output. Plll'ched 
wheat mixed with salt and beans is a principal ingredient. The process 
is still for from scientific, requiring about 12 months before the liquid is 
renr1y for sale. It is also costly, as it cloes not much admit In.bor-saving 
appliances. To obviate these disadvantages hn.ve been tried several patent· 
eel pl'Ocesses, hut most of them have failed. r .1 1917 the lending soy 
mam.focturrn of Chiba-ken combined' and formed the Nodo. foy Co., 
cn11ital ¥7,0GO p.u. with capacity of about 250,000, i. e. about 60 per cent. 
of the total output of the Prefecture. 

Year en ·.~-J Sake Deer Soy Year end~tl Sak.: Bee1· So•: 
?\![arch* : ,cco kak11 1.000 I.aim r,ooo kaku March* 1 ,oco /w/rn 1 ,coo kolrn 1 ,ooo J;,i:1, 

1915.. . . 4,040 345 2,388 I 1917.. 5,030 422 2,586 
1916.. . . 4,243 345 2,604 1918.. 4,932 512 3,798 

NoTE.-*The year of sake brewing ends with Februar1. 



Year ended 
Dec. 

1917 
1918 
1919 

INDUSTRY 

LIQUORS IN EXPORT (!RADE 

Beer 

Pure sake 
r,ooo sho 

3,737 
3,700 
3,650 

In pint 
r ,ooo doz 

485 
527 
345 

In quart 
1,000 1loz 

1,764 
2,333 
2,010 

In ca-sk 
r,ooo sho 

21 
1 

710 

605 

Soy 
r,ooo s/ro 
3,891 
1,760 
1,592 

The destinations are Manchuria, China, Asiatic Russia, and 
lately Hongkong, Singapore, Sol.lth Seas and Oceania. ( Vide Chap. 
on Foreign Trade.) 

Dai Nippon Beer 
Kirin Beer .. 
Kabuto Beer 
Teikoku Beer 

LEADING BEER BREWERIE~ 

Paid up capital 
¥r,ooo 
9,867 
4,375 
2,87: 
3,500 

Receir,t 
¥r,ooo 
22,009 
5,454 
3,1~7 

500 

MATCHES 

Ex ienditurc 
¥r,ooo 
18,787 
4,891 
3,770 

253 

Latest 
divid. per 

annum 
30% 
12% 
13% 
15% 

On the strength of relative cheapness Japanese matches have 
gained in importance in export trade. The advanc.e of raw materials 
and the rise in wages at home, however, caused a setback in this 
industry as well as the export. For instance, the output in 1~n8 
decreased by .53,850,000 gross below the previous year while the 
export, compared with 1917, fell 41693,000 and 3,610,000 gross respec
tively in 1918 and 1919, although a slight increase was witnes5ed 
jn value. The U.S. took ¥1,j28,411 in 1917; 1,381,912 in 1918; 1,425,650 
m·1919. The export to the South Seas saw a marked increase, 
¥1,816,425; 3,II6,558 and 2,463,571 respectively in 1917, 1918 and 1919. 

Prouuction Value Exports 
1,000 gross ¥1,000 r,or,o gross 

1914 . . 588,002 15,546 39,5~2 
1915 . . 590,850 22,771 44,036 
1916 . . 607,356 27,810 41,322 
1917 . . 630,:179 33,068 44,160 
1918 . . 5-:;0,373 39,689 39,4'.i7 

In 1919 exporb • cached 41,550,616 gross, representing 
yen which were distributed as follows (in 1,00) gross:)-
China.. . . 8,419 Dutch India .. 
Hongkong.. 6,617 Kwantung .... 
British India . . . . 18,,81 United States .. 
Straits Settlement . . 2,2;,9 Other places 

PAPER INDUSTRY 

Value 
¥1,000 

11,052 
14,717 
21, 103 
24,586 
27,743 

32,968,351 

3,137 
4,692 
1,435 
3,196 

From olden times Japan has been manufacturing tough paper 
from fibres of certain shrubs, mitsumata, lwzo, etc. These being ile
~es.sar!ly costly and limited in output, the Germans have produced 
umtat10n. 
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The manufacture of European paper in this country dates from 
1872 when the Oji Paper Mill was established. At present there are 
be~ides the Fuji, Takasago, Nakagawa, Yokkaichi, Chu-o, Tokai, 
Kyushu, and a few other cos. Since the War plants have been m:wly 
installed or enlarged in scope by manufacturers of cardboards, print
ing and packing papers, and a remarkable increase in the .output of 
those papers was realized. The amount and value of paper pro
duced in 1918 was as follows, in unit of 1,000 :-

Printing paper .. 
Cardboard .. 
Rens Iii .. 

Production Exports 

lbs . ¥ kin ¥ 
372,004 56,028 rn,::is i 5,050 
324,441 10,614 36,99G 4,664 

10,477 2,087 2,03') 2,260 

JAPANESE PAPER (Slzime) 

,1'/ino . . 393 5,514} 726 433 

Imports 

¥ 
3,938 

912 

Hans hi 4,344 17,490 
Total . . lfi7,020 37,437 17,765 

NoTE-shime=2,ooo sheets for Hanshi; 4,800 Mino. 
In 1919 exports totalled ¥36,5r3,rS6 and imports ¥32,087,816. 

The imports had once declined during the war, the amount for '19 
being one-third that of '13, but they are now slowly recovering their 
position, though not as before. Of the printing papers the newspapers 
consume about 15,000 lbs a year which can be supplied at home 
more than enough. The paper mills have begun to supply Chinese 
newspaper offices also. 

Pulp.-The difficulty of getting supply of foreign pulp and the 
development of paper industry at home have resulted in the rapid 
growth of pulp manufacturing at home as the following table will 
show (in 1,000,000 lbs). 

1916 
1917 
1918 

Horne 
prod. 
302 
379 
463 

Import 
129 

36 
64 

Export 
Home· 

consumption 
432 
407 
510 

The home p.roduction and import amounted in 1913 to 170,000,000 
and 107,000,000 lbs, but coming to 1917 the latter dwindled to 
36,000,000 lbs, while the former was more than doubled. The num
ber of cos. engaged in this industry solely or combined with paper 
mills, was given out at 15 with 24 factories whose capacity is ex
pected shortly to reach 922,000,000 lbs when the installation of ·new 
plants is completed. Karafuto is the centre of this industry and 
leading works are· the Oji Paper Mill (Karafuto Mill), Nippon 
Kagaku Shiryo Co., Karafuto Kogyo Co. and Fuji Paper Mill. 

Fancy Work.-Paper fancy work is the latest innovation dating 
from the establishment in 19II of the Nippon Shiki Seizojo (Japan 
Paper Ware Co.), in Tokyo. Exports of card boxes, packing paper, 
label, napkin and other paper wares amount to nearly ¥6,000,000, 
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besides fans worth ¥3,300,000 mostly going to U.S.A. and Canada. 
Hats anil Clothing.-The gloomy prospect of the native paper 

industry has begun to !;righten with the discovery of a new method of 
utilizing this mulbery-bark paper for preparing threads or strings. 
These are used for weaving hats and clothing. The "Toyo Panama 
hat" has gradually gained in popularity in foreign market, its -pro
duction reaching ¥4819,000 in 1918. The use of Japanese paper for 
clothing is the latest innovation but no exact figures are availalJle 
as to its annual consumption. 

SOAPS 
The largest Japanese soap factorie~ are Marumiya and Kwa-o 

Soap Work in Tokyo ancl the Hagiwara and Haruki Soap Work in 
Osaka, all the others being cond•.1cte<l on a smaller scale. The new 
soap factory established in 1913 at Amagasaki by Messrs. Lever 
Brothers with a capital of ¥ 3,000,000 has no equal in Ja pan in ex
ce_llence of machinery and completeness of arrangements of the plant. 
The Marumiya have also lately opened a laboratory at the cost of 
¥200,000. The output in 1918 was doub'e that of 1915 in valur. 
This was also the case with the exp rts. But owing to the advance 
in prices of :the materials and of wages. without the corresponding 
increase of .the quotations, the outlook for Japanese soap manufactur
ers is not encouraging, as they have to face import soaps. Output 
of soaps for the last three years is as fo'.lows (in ¥1,000) :-

Toilet Industrial 
Laundry 
& others Total 

1916 6,507 2,05:1 5,977 12,537 
1917 0,4G3 901 9,113 19,477 
1918 10,491 2,034 8,418 20,943 

The greater parts of export soap, ¥3,890,000 in 1919, go to China 
and Manchuria. The goods are a 1 so shipped to the South Seas, a 
promising market for our production. 

CELLULOID MANUFACTURES 

The total output of celluloic.l manufactures was increased tenfold 
in 5 years, from 1914 to 1918, ¥ 1.327,000 to ¥ 14,420,000. However 
the output of camphor reached its zenith in 1916 when 7,200,000 
!tin \\'as produced, but declined to 1,793,000 in 1918 including 694,146 
crude and 1,098,968 refined one, besides 703,882 llin of oil. With 
a view to regulating and further conserving this important material 
for celluloid the Government adopted an eleven year scheme begin
ning with -19-19, to plant campLor trees in Formosa at the rate of 
5,000 cha every year. When this scheme i:, completed the regular 
output after 1931 is estimated to amonnt to 8.000,000 /~in a year. 
Planting is also proceeding in Chugoku and Kyushu. The Dai
Nippon Celluloid Co. was formed in 1919 by combining the 
existing manufacturers in Japan proper and Formosa. The Naniwa 
Celluloid Mfg. Co., Osak ·, is the largest Co. engaged in ·the manu
facture of celluloid wares, consisting of toys, combs, hair pins, etc. 
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SODA 

The manufacture of soda and potash was started about 1884, but 
the industry still remains backward, there being at present only three 
or four companies engaged in this line, and they are by no means 
realizing a success. The cause is to be sought in the compa1 ati vely 
high cost of salt since it was converted into State· monopoly ·:n 1905. 
The output of caustic soda, carbonate soda and sodium st1lp'1ate 
in 1918 was 50,138,000 lbs valued at ¥7,000,000, besides ¥12,coo,ooo 
worth of various potash compounds. Soda and potash comrounds 
were imported almost ten times as much over the pre-war figure, 
¥ 30,000,000, in 1918, due to the rapid growth of chemical industries. 

ARTH'ICIAL FERTILIZERS 

Manures· formerly used by Japanese farmers chiefly consisted of 
night soil, composite, green manure, and fishes. It was only in 
recent years that artificial fertilizers came in vogue. (Vide Manure, 
Chap. on Agriculture.) And yet so marked has been the advance of this 
industry that statistics on the production stand as follows (¥1,000) :-

1918., 

Animal 
ori~in 

16,965 

Vegetable 
origin 

48,2)8 

Mineral 
origin 
38,219 

Composite Miscel- Total 
laneous 

26,527 178 130,097 

The demand for artificial fertilizers has grown so marked in 
Japan lately that the imports either in finished or as raw materials 
amount to between ¥50 and 60 millions. Several Cos. already exist 
for the production of the chemical manures, as the Sumitomo Fer
tilizer Co., Dai Nippon Artificial Fertilizer, Kan to Sanso, . Ja pan 
Artificial Fertilizer and the Japan Carbide Co. (in Hokkaido), re
created in 1915 as the Denki Kogyo Kaisha (Electric Industry Co.) 
by purchasing the invention of Mr. Tsuneichi Fujiyama's Co. (patented 
in England, US.A. & France). The output was very active during 
1018 as compared with the preceding year, i.e. (in 1,000) beancake 
¥,{3,000, rape-seed oil cake ¥5,620, sulphate of ammonia ¥14,946, 
supcrpliosp:1te of lime ¥474,220, herring guano ¥4,880, sardine guano 
¥3,900, otl1er fish manure ¥3,478 and hone manure ¥2,710. 

FISH OIL AND WHALE-OIL 

Fish-oil (whale, herring and sardine) goes more to foreign 
market than consumed at home, where it is chiefly used for cooking. 
Refining art is still primitive in Ja pan, for whereas foreign refiners 
get 12 sho of superior oil out of ro kze,an of whale meat, Japanese 
cannot get more than one half the quantity. The output is shown 
below:-

Sardine oil Herring oil Whale oil 
Total 

__ ..___ 
--· - ~ . Others 

r ,oco l,·m,m ¥r,ooo r·,o:,o.(,w:111 ¥1.000 r,con lnua11 ¥r.nno ¥r.nno ¥r.noo 
1917 .. 1,848 6 ~D 751 397 443 281 474 1,791 
1918 .. 802 625 814 710 819 1,139 q40 3,114 
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GLASS AND GLASSWARES 

The J apai1ese glass industry has recently made great pirogress 
as is shown by the fact that the output increased to ¥271360,000 in 
1917 and further ¥4r,920,ooo in 19r8 from about ¥7,000,000 in the 
pre-war years. Osaka is the centre of the industry with the Temma 
Factory, the Asahi Co. at Amagasaki (both run by the Mitsubishi 
Firm), Ito Factory, etc. The Daimotsu Bottle Works at Amagasaki 
is an interesting innovation, being practically a foreign enterprise, 
and devoted to making of bottles by machinery. Manufacture of 
plate-glass has of late made a marked improvement. The Asahi 
Glass Works was started for the purpose of manufacturing thick 
plate glass for railway cars, etc. Its annual capacity is 800,000 cases. 
These with others' manufacture ¥15,000,000 worth of sheet glass. 
The balance of trade in this commodity has been reversed and 
while the import has practically stopped, the export reached in 1918 
about ¥20,000,000 including window glass and bottles ¥50,000,000 each. 
Sheet glass was exported to the amount of 320,000 cases in 1918 
and 380,000 in r919. 

BUTTONS 

The output of buttons was ¥13,065,000 in 1918, of which shell 
buttons occupied 77 per cent. Buttons exported during the year 
reached ¥u,920,ooo, shell and metal buttons respectively representing 
¥8,46o,ooo and ¥1,680,000. England, India, and U. S. are principal 
customers. The manufacturing centre is Osaka turning out 50 per 
cent. 

MACHINE-CONSTRUCTION 

In machine construction, Japan is hampered by serious draw
backs, viz. insufficient supply of iron, lack of skilled laborers and 
strong competition from manufacturers in Europe and America. 
What specially clogs the progress of our industry in this particular 
line is the fact that the demand is chiefly confined at home, and 
hence does not admit sufficient specialization of work, this necessarily 
hightening the cost considerably above that ruling in Europe and 
America. Nevertheless the outbreak of the European war which has 
stopped the import of foreign productions, has given strong impetus 
to the "all Ja pan" movements to supply home demand, the total 
output increasing in 19r7 to ¥320,000,000 from about 100,000,000 in 1916. 
. Imports and Exports.-The imports increased from ¥u1,921,ooo 
m. 1918 to ¥164,003,000 in 19191 principal items consisting of nails, 
railway materials, telegraph wires, electric iron tower frames, anchors, 
chains, etc. (¥431796,000) ; rolling stock, automobiles, steamship (¥21,-
180,000); boilers, locomotives, steam turbines, gas and oil engines, 
el~ct~ic geherators, cranes, sewing machines, ice-making machines, 
prmtmg machines, etc. (¥89,222,000). The -exports including instru
ments, organs, clocks, jinrikisha, steamship machineries and parts, 
etc. decreased from ¥159,25r,ooo in 19r8 to 801460,000 in 1919. 
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:Machine Construotion as it exists.-A part from the Governroe~1 
arsenal~ and Governn:eut and private shipbuilding yard~, m1chin~ sho1~ 
uow in Japan are gen ·rall_v devoted to turning ont boilers, ra.: wav loco; 
an:l c 1rriages-, mnchineo, tools, cranes, electric dynamos an,1 telephone 
ap1aratuses, weaving, printing, antl sewing m11chin':)P, ck. 

Apart from the Government nrsenn.ls nnd Government and privnti 
shipbuilding yo.rds, mn.chine shops now in ,Tup,m n.re genern.Uy devoted to 
turning out boilers, rn.ilway locos and cn.rrin.ges, steam-engines, machine, 
tools, crnnes, electric dynamos n.nd telephone nppn.rotu.CJ, weaving, printing, 
and sewing ma.chines, etc 

Ca.rand locomotive building is undertaken, besides the Goverp, 
ment railway works, by the car-building Cos. o.t O,mkn. and Nng )ya, nod 
the Kn.wo.saki Dockyard. Absolute cost of production is chen.per n.brond, 
but the duty of ¥1.8 per ton on import of looos and expense of erection 
oper-.i.tes in fo.vor of domestic production. As yet the co.po.city of nil the 
native works does not exceed some 300 locos o. year. Carbuilding is 
estimated at 7,000 a. year, co.rs o.nd wngonH combined. Spokes, be11ring, 
poles, etc. are dependent on foreign supply. 'rhe Kn.wn'3ll.ki Docky11rrl. 
Nagoya Car-building Co., Go.s-Denld Kogyo, Co., Tokyo, etc. have started 
automobiles, parts being imported. For boilers n.nd engines there nre 
the Ko.ratau, lshilmwajimn. Shipbuilding Yard, rr o.wasnki Dockyard nt 
Kobe, Osako. and Niigata Iron ,vorks, etc., boilers :imouuting to about 
5,500,000 o.nd engines about '¥ 8,000,000. Water-wh~ls of 6,000-10,000 
h. P.· are now constructed o.t their "orl{s. For Electric Dynamos the 
Sh1baum works in Tokyo, the Hit::chi works in Ibnro.gi, the Okumura 
Firm in Kyoto, etc. o.re prominent, manufacturing those of G,1)00-7,000 k.w. 
Lathes as mn.de by the Dcegai Iron Works, Rokuroku Shoten, NiignL, 
Iron works, all in Tokyo, the Kubota Iron Works in Osaka, and Kum\ijU 
Iron Works o.t Ko.ro.tsu stand comparison in quality with American m11ke. 
For weaving machines the Rimoto Iron Works o.t Osaki\, M11tsuo 
n.ncl. Sano Works nt Tokyo, Toyoda. Machine Works at Nn.goy11 rve noted, 
tf1e output standing al about ¥8,000,000. The Kobe Steel W 01 ks an~ 
Nippon Heiki Kaisha st:·rted in 1920 the manufacture of spinning 
1m1chinery. Their monthly rapac t_: is est.imnt~d at 4,000 spindles. The 
Tokyo Military Arsenal a'so contempla1es to s•art this business, its nn· 
mm\ carac:ty being estimated at 200,000 to 300,000. Only it is dou'11rul 
whether it can devote its energy so much to i:;uch pt>aceful occnpat'o". 
Besides the factories mentioned above, there are the Tokyo Kentcl1U 
Iron Works for making c as~ iron pipes and similar goods, the Tokyo 
Machine Company for printing machine etc., the Tokyo Electric C:1, 
and Osaka Electric Apparatna Co., for makin~ electric lamps, etc. the 
Nipp: n Elec. Co. and Oki & Co. for tel~phone appa.ratns. The Japan 
Steel Foundry Wl\S founded in 1907 at Muroran, Hokkaido, cin joint 
ac-c ,unt of the Hokkaido Tanko Kisen Co. and Armstr ng & Vickel'i 
for making gnns, etc. Then there are the Gov. rnmcnt Steel Fotwdry, the 
Toyo Iron. Mfg. Co. Loth at Wakama!su for 1·ails, etc. 
. Below are give~'l some repreFentative companies of mnchine constr~c· 

t10n and their bus1neM result for the secon I half of 1919. (For Ship, 
building and dockyards, refer to Chapter on Mercantile M·triues). 
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Paid up Receipts Expenditure 
¥1,000 ¥1,000 ¥1,000 Dividend 

Shibaura Eng. Works 5,0JO 15,183 13,147 25.0% 
Niigata Iron Works 2,750. 1,9~6 1,716 12.0 ~~ 
Tckyo Electric Co... 6,00~ 10,IGO !•,133 20.0% 
Osaka Iron Works.. 10,500 7,444 3,041 3 t,0% 
Tokyo Steel Works 7,'JOO 5,615 5,566 30.0% 

Watches and Clocks.-Manufacturing of clocks, both standing 
and hanging, dates back to about 1887, and in 1918 clock works 
numbered 19, all in Aichi Prefecture, though mostly on insignificant 
scale. Watch making as at present carried on is represented by 
the Seikosha nm by Mr. Hattori in Tokyo, the product for 1919 
being watches, 267,000; clocks, 626,ooo. About 2,200 employes are at 
work 

GAS INDUSTRY 

The gradual encroachment of electricity upon gas industry, 
especially for lighting purposes, has begun to seriously affect the 
prosperity of this industry. There is also a marked advance of price 
of materials and wages, far in excess over the advanced rate of 
charges on consumers, so that the business barely pays. Moreover, 
being monopolistic it is under strict control of the supervising 
authorities, and any proposal as the Tokyo Gas Company did in 
June '19, to raise the rates creates loud agitation of demagogues and 
interested parties. Some provincial companies have even dissolved 
themselves under such circumstances. At present the by-products 
such as coaltar, cokes and hartshorn are more important, making 
this industry a barely paying business. The relative proportion of 
gas for different purposes is shown below:-

No. of heating No. of motor Motive 
Year ended No. of lamps installation installation power h.p. 
Mar., 1915 . . 1,542,428 906,934 2,153 15,382 

1916 . . 1,474,496 1,018,930 2,002 15,886 
1917 . . 1,!542,802 971,971 1,818 16,134 
1918 . . 1,556,742 938,245 1,693 13,945 

In contrast to electric undertakings, which have the tendency to 
municipalization, gas business is generally left to private enterprises. 

The situation of the industry may be seen from the figures 
mentioned below:-

No. of p.u. capital Production 
By-Products 

Year ended works ¥1,000 1,000 c. ft. Coke Coal-tar 
English Ton kok" 

Mar,, 1915 .. 87 80,7!)2 5,326,904 354,200 147,447 
1916 .. 91 86,875 5,435,113 341,458 143,697 
19-7 .. 87 98,676 6,541,981 378,861 15J,480 
1918 .. 72 109,269 7,918,61)3 445,380 16J,620 

Coal gas is the principal production, followed by ascetylene gas, 
whi~h, however, is still negligeable in amount The invested $Um of 
capital is distributed as follows :-
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Immovable 17%, plant 30%, pipes ard tubes 53%, 
Tools and apparatuses pr.:icluced at home are still poor, both in 

quantity and quality, and hence most 0£ them used to come from 
England, US.A. and Germany. The leading works of this industry 
are represented below (for the second half, 1919) :-

Capital p. u. Receipts Expenditure Latest 
yen r,ooo yen r,ooo yrn r,ooo dividend 

Tokyo Gas Co. 39,400 7,235 5,253 7,0% 
Osaka 8,150 1,327 985 6.0% 
Kyoto 2,933 874 733 9.0% 
Kobe ,, 4,100 883 952 10.0% 
Nagoya ,, 

" 
3,700 1,2o3 1,117 7,0% 

Hokkaido 1,920 350 334 4.0% 

ELECTRIC INDUSTRY 

The volume of kilowatt in operation has increased several fold 
during the last few years, as below:-

Dec. 
Supplying 

power 

No. k.w. 
1916 472 420,450 
1917 467 474,724 
1918 50S 504,9.lS 

Railway 

N~v~ 
26 3,8:55 
28 a,5M 
28 ;1,757 

Both Isolated plant 
Combined and Govt. works 
,..-.-'-, 

No. k.w. No. k.w. 
48 173,722 2,071 207,262 
48 174,883 2,318 222,401 
,1s 2os,118 2,556 267,155 

The plants under construction were:-
1918 115 481,470 14 6,213 1 54,748 180 295,537 

RECENT DEVELOPMENT 

Total 
...--'----.. 

No. k.w. 
2,617 81)61289 
2,891 875,563 
3,140 983,938 

310 837,968 

The electric industry of Ja pan dates back to 1887 when the 
Tol~yo Electric Light Co. installed a generating plant of 75 k. w. to 
supply electric light to the City. The progress made since then has 
been rapid, and it was especially so during the war time. 
Compared with the year 1907 the number of electric enterprises in 
1918 shows an increase of 350 per cent. and the generating capacity 
seven fold. At first limited both in the scope of utilization and out· 
put, the opening up of water power resources and the steadily grow· 
ing application of hydro-electric power for industrial purposes has 
completely changed the position of this particular agency in Japan 
as in Europe and America. To-day out of about IO,ooo cities, towns 
and villages in Ja pan, some 70 per cent. are supplied with electrity 
in one form or another. The peT capita consumption is estimated at 
47 k. w. a year, while the capital invested totals about ¥700,000,000. 
The Dept. of Communications started investigations in 1910 and next 
in 1918 to carry out thorough researches as to the available sources 
of water-power supply. AccoTding to the estimate so far made by 
the experts the volume is about 81500,000 h. p. including 3,300,~oo 
under sanction. The relative position of steam and hydro electricity 
has been reversed of late as to importance, as may be seen from the 
following table (in k. w.) :-
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In operation In preparation Total % In-
~ ,-..A-.-. ~ crease in 
1907 1917 1907 r917 1907 1917 op'tion 

Water power .. 38,622 511,090 142,264 4:6,972 180,886 968,962 1,223 
Steam power .. 76,288 364,473 39,862 't29,953 116,153 594,426 377 

Total .. 114,910 875,563 182,126 686,925 297,036 1,562,488 661 

Electric Lamp~. -At the end of i917 the lamps totalled 10,320,000 
with 123,000,000 candle power. These figures give 99 lamps per 100 
houses and 18.4 lamps with 218 candle-power per 100 of the whole 
population. 

Jn 1918 both lamps and power increased to 12,274,303 with 
15,117,395 candle power representing 2,014,961 k. w. 

Electrioity in lndustries.-The use of electricity for industrial 
purposes has made wonderful expansion since the War. At the end 
of 1917 dynamos supplied by electric co,mpanies numbered 67,000 with 
314,000 p. h. These when taken together with 19,000 dynamos, 480,000 
h. p., as installed at Govt. works and factories for their own use, 
bring the total to 86,ooo dynamos with 794,000 h. p. They are classified 
as follows, according to uses ;-Dyeing, 14,025 (119,036 h. p.) ; 
machine-making, 18,098 (210,485 h. p.) ; chemical industry, 7,424 
(134,957 h. p.); food and beverages, 29,202 (69,635 h. p.); mining and 
refinery, 4,870 ( 184,041 h. p.). 

Railways.-(vide p. 367). 
Capitalization.-The total capital invested in enterprises for the 

supply of electric light and power, tramway, etc., in operation or in 
preparation, amounted to ¥750,000,000, an increase of 230 per cent. over 
ten years ago. For plants in active operation the figures are as 
follows ;-¥704,485,470 nominal capital; ¥578,946,516 p. u. capital; 
¥676,021,108 for plant, etc.; ¥114,380,223, debentures and debts. 

Since the begninning of 1919 new cos. sanctioned -or applied··dor 
sanction represent the subscribed capital of over ¥200 millions. Of 
late amalgamation movement is much in evidence among electric cos. 

SUGAR 

To show increased rate of consumption recently with the increase 
in population and the growth of wealth, the figure that stood at 
593,000,000 kin on an average for three years, 1915 to 1917, increased 
in 1918 to 665,000,000 kin. In the first half of 1919 the consumption 
of 500,000,000 kin, was reported. The statistics covering the last ten 
years, 1908 to 1917, show that in the latter 5 years the average 
volume rose 14% over the first 5 years and the per capita ratio from 
10.1 kin to 10.6. Against this the production in Ja pan proper 
stood at 223,556146,S kin for 1917, the shortage being sup.plied by 
Formosan and foreigu sugar, as is seen from the table attached 
below. In 1917, sugar fields in Japan covered 30,808 clio yielci:ng 
407,929,409 !,wan of cane, or 13,240 kwan per cho. Okinawa contril u :e<l 
55% of the whole production of cane bringing 150,123.223 / i , of 
s11gar in 1917. At present Tokyo, Shizuoka, Miyazaki and Kago~ __ ima 
Prefectures produce abot1t 60,000,000 hin and experts say the figure 
can be increased twofold if greater care is taken in cultivation. 
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Hokkaido is regarded as a promising land of beet sugar though the 
experiment made some 30 years ago ended in failure. It is expected 
that with proper attention and encouragement extended towards the 
industry in these and o:hcr localities, it will not be difficult to raise 
100,000,000 kin in no distant date. The prospects of beet sugar cul
tivation in Korea, started a few years ago, must also be taken into 
consideration. The foreign shipment of the commodity was given out 
at ¥27,000,000 representing 196,000,000 llin in 1918, the bulk going to 
China, while on the other hand Ja pan imported, mostly from the Philip
pines and Dutch Indies, as much as ¥33,575,000 worth besides the 
Formosan sugar transferred to ·the homelar:d to the extent of 
¥54,646,000 or 453,583,000 kin . . 

Among the sugar refineries with up-to-date equipment the Dai
Nippon Seito Co. with factories in Tokyo, Osaka, and Dairi, and 
producing 40% of Japan's output heads the list. The Meiji Seito 
Co, (factories at Kawasaki and Tobata), Taiwan Seito (Kobe), 
Teikoku Seito Co. (Kobe), Niitaka Seito Co. (Osaka), may also 
be mentioned. These get to a greater or less extent, the supply of 
raw material from Java at almost nominal duty of 20.4 sen per 100 
kin, while a rebate of ¥3.ro is granted in view of the low conven
tional tariff on refinei::I. sugar. (As regards Formosan sugar, vide 
Chapter on Formosa). 

STATISTICS= ON!J AP ANESE SUGAR 

(in 1,000 kin) 
Production Imports 

in Japan - from 
proper abroad 

1915 .. 106,009 207,925 
1916. . 163,621 160,191 
1917. • 223,556 131,680 

Imports 
from 

Formosa 
348,676 
424,859 
547,486 

Exp. to per capita, 
Exports J ap. Consump- consump-

terri tories tion tion (kin) 
117,395 20,540 534,676 9.8 
149,280 20,661 578,730 10.5. 
224,666 22,283 665,776 11.9 

FLOUR l\ULLING 

Ja pan started machine flour milling in 1878 but it was only after 
the Russo-Japanese War that this industry on a modern system 
acquired importance. Of the machine flour mills there are the 
Nippon Seifun Co., with the capacity estimated at 6,500 barrels a 
day, Nisshin Seifun with 5,100 barrels, Masuda Seifun 1,500 barrels, 
Toa Seifun, 1,700 barrels. These and lesser mills produce a rough 
total of 16,400 barrels a day. Formerly Ja pan used to import some
thing like ¥ro millions but the arrival dwindled to less than one· 
tenth in 1916. On the other hand the home-made flour has begun 
to find outlet abroad in increasing volume. It is estimated that the 
shipment to India, Philippines, New Zealand and even as far as to 
England· and France during 1919 may not fall below 2,500,000 sacks. 

The supply of wheat at home is not enough to meet the demand 
of the mills, the annual output of wheat in Japan lying between 4 
and 5 million kolw of which something like 1,500,000 or 2,000,000, are 
used for soy brewing. The deficit must be made good with foreign 
wheat. Official statistics are as follows :-



1914 .. 
1915 .. 
1916 .. 
1917 .. 
1918 .. 

INDUSTRY 

Native wheat as stuff 
~ 

1,000 koku ¥1,000 

1,802 19,412 
2,637 27,490 
3,286 35,136 
3,708 52,fJ65 
3,945 81,676 

Imported wheat as 
stuff 
~ 

1,000 lwlm ¥1,000 

1,060 
303 
169 
251 
430 

14,095 
3,865 
2,065 
3,6)8 
9,373 

PEPPERMINT 

815 

Production of flour 
~ 

1,000 !,iii ¥1,000 

501,136 36,093 
481,511 33,462 
585,867 44, 769 
653,385 65,901 
741,028 98,450 

Peppermint i11 mosL la ·gely raiaed in Hokkairio where the planta
t:on cover; 9,107 cho. The rn·lden reduction in production in 1918 was 
due to tlie encroac:1ment of rice and other CJ'OjB of higher priC'e. The 
production hoth in Hokkaido an,\ the Samui district includin5 Bizen, 
Hin~o :in l Bitchu, fell from 600,000 kin to 180,000, and f1·om 150,000 
to 8),000 respsctively. The amount of peppermint proJuced and export'.ld 
is -as follows, in ¥1,000 :-

1916 
1917 
1918 

Crude 

2,303 
2,482 
1,335 

Menthol Crystal oil 

2,286 708 
2,735 716 
2,784 740 

RUBBER MANUFACTURE 

Exports 

2,357 
2,548 
2,094 

The mand,,cture of rnbber goo,·s is 0?1e of the n.ew industries estab
liijherl qnite recently as a r,snlt of the protective tariff, The first mbber 
works was built in 1886. Though the demand for rlkh:ha tyres must be 
considerabli the Ja1 anese market for ruhheL· goods is necessarily limited, 
and yet tlierd are no less than 30 Japane;e firms tlevotP.d to turn:ng out 
tyres, tubes, ['ipes etc. The principal co:1' em, are t e Tokyo, Y 0kohama, 
Meiji, Toyo, Mitaznchi anrl Nippon Rubber Cos. Beaides, there are 
s-vernl that haYe bem lannche I hy foreigner.;. Distppearance of German 
rul,b;ir goods fro:n t"ie market h s created a lar6e demnnd for the Japnness 
make in China, South Seas and even in l~msia, the export amounting to 
¥4,506,9:37 for tyres only in 1918. 

Japanese Rubber Plantation in Malay.-:--It is worth noting that 
Japanese mbbC'r plantation in Malay Peninsula has made e. marked 
pro :ref's even to the extent of OV(•r-shadowin_g the forei~n enterprises in 
the fielcl. The rn,ted interc>st reache~ about ¥13,000,000 and the planta
tions corer 46,000 acres. The ontpnt fl·r 1917 h estirnated at 2 million 
ponn ls :mJ it is t>xpec;te.1 t'.1at t 11e volume will IJe increM 1cl fivefold in 
two or three year:1. SimilaL· enterpr:::;es hav,! app arel in the Philippines 
and Boroeo. The British authorities' ann uncement in 1917 to withhold 
granting furl.her lea.:,.,s for Japanese rubler pi.inters was revoked in 1919. 

VEGETABLE WAX 

11any prl)(!uc.?r.-1 of ve6etahle wax in this c1untry were driven to 
c:Ulting down forge trees, a~ the industry d:d not co;·er its working ex-
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penses. The output has consequently declined. Lately the demand 
in foreign market having much improved, this industry has gradually 
begun to revive. 

1916 
1917 
1918 

Production ¥1,000 _.__ 
Crude Refined 
2,566 2,410 
3,075 2,543 
4,033 3,968 

VEGETABLE OILS 

Exports 
¥r.orio 
1,7~R 
J,566 
3,109 

Vegetable oils include oil taken from rape-seed, sesame, yemola, 
cotton seed, linseed, camelia and other seeds of plants. The outputs 
are as follows (in ¥1,000). 

Total incl. 
Rape seed Sesame Yemola Cotton seed otl,crs 

1916 .. 12,927 1,453 1,249 757. 27,3SG 
1917 .. 14,901' 1,293 1,875 961 38,375 
1918 .. .. 14,798 1,786 2,123 1,248 54,102 

DYE-STUFFS 

CHIEF DYESrUFFS CoNSUMED in r,ooo (1919) 

Consumed Of which 
Kind imported 

Qua. Val. 
kill yea Kill 

Vegetable indigo 1,200 12,000 200 
Artificial indigo .. 5,700 20,000 2,000 
Aniline salt.. 1,120 1,230 120 
Logwood extract 3,000 2,250 3,000 

Total .. 11,000 35,480 5,320 

The balance hetween the amount consumed and imported may be 
understood as of domestic production. 

The Latest Situation.-Since 1914, under Government protection 
many companies and private establishments either old and new, such 
as the Japan Dyestuff Co., Osaka Chemie Co., Mitsui Mining Co., 
etc., have begun to produce dyestuffs either exclusively or as sub
sidiary work. By 1918 they were in position to export Ja pan-made 
dyes, especially sulphuric black, methyl violet, conga red, etc., mostly 
to China. On the other hand foreign dyes have continued to come 
in, about ¥20,000,000 both in 1918 and 1919, including- vegeta\Jlc 
indigo. ¥5,:198,000, logwood extract, ¥581,000, aniline dyes. ¥ :0,630,000, 
artific;;il indigo, ¥760,0001 etc., for 1919. 

The armistice followed by the financial panic in 1920 has dea_lt 
a severe blow to all the war-born industries especially those tn 
chemical line. In Tochigi, Fukui, Gumma, Fukushima and other 
weaving centres, number of shops have been closed down. To add 
to the difficulty of our dye manufacturers, American, French, English 
and Swiss colours have been arriving in greater or lesser quantities 
and even Germany shipped some specific qualities. Under these cir· 
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i::umstances domestic dye industry, is now placed in a critical posi
tion and small private manufacturers have even been obliged to turn 
to other branches of industry or to curtail their production. 

STRAW, CHIP AND HEMP BRA'DS 

The use of straw braids for the manufacture of toys and other 
articles has been known from ancient times in the neighbourhood of 
Tokyo, but it was in the early days of Meiji epoch that, at the sug
gestion of some foreigners, the hat-manufacturing business with straw 
began to be undertaken at Omori, near Tokyo. Soon the industry 
spread to various parts of the country, especially in Okayama and 
Kagawa, which are now the principal centres of the industry, the 
two places supplying the bulk of the goods. 

The manufacture of chip braid was first introduced into Ja pan 
in Omori and other places near Tokyo which had lost the business 
of straw braid. The business acquired an added impetus with the 
discovery that the wood of the populus tremula is best suited for 
this kind of braid, the trees growing abundantly near Tokyo and 
Kanagawa. The centre of the industry has lately removed to Yama
guchi, Okayama, Kagawa Prefectures, etc., the first named producing 
40% of the total value in 1918. 

Besides these, straw and chip mixed braids are produced in 
Ehime and other straw districts. After all with Italian products to 
compete in foreign markets, Japanese straw and chip braids can by 
no means occupy an easy position. 

Hemp braid industry was first started in Yokohama after the 
Russo-Japanese war, and in point of value hemp braid now occupies 
a good position on the list of principal exports, consisting of raw 
silk, yarns, waste silk, etc. The rapid development of the industry 
was due to the fact that the price was cheaper than the hemp-braid 
turned out in Italy, Switzerland and other countries. 

1916 
1917 
1918 

Productions are as follows (¥1,000) :-

Straw 
2,772 
3,625 
5,804 

Chip 
280 
773 
577 

Straw & 
Chip mix'd 

1 
3 

15 

Hemp 
11,001 
12,182 

9,992 

Total 
14,056 
16,58) 
16,388 

Exports made a marked progress in a short time as shown below 
(¥1,000). 

Straw 
1916 .• 3,043 
1917 .. 4,242 

Chip ,·ixf'd 
547 12,601 

I ,065 12,837 

Other SL raw 
l:~5 l 1918. 3,799 
rn 1919 .. 11,496 

MAT AND MATTING 

Chin 
468 

1,525 

Hemp Other 
7,718 2 
6,992 

The fancy matting was first manufactured by a native of Bitchiu 
proyince, Okayama-ken, in 1878 for exporting purpose, but it was not 
until 3 years later that the export began to attract any public attention. 
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It was espccin.Ily n.fter 188B when loom for mat-weaving wns inventedi 
and with patterns shown equally on bci~h aides, that, n. renl progress be
grm in export business. Thm the export that amounted to ¥65D,QOO in 
1891 rose 4 yen.ri; ln.ter to yen 3,Gf-0,000. Till nbont this period the ,Japanese 
mn.Uing was on free list in U.S.A., the grontest consumers of our mnts, 
but the imposition of heavy tariff in 1807 nen.rly put an end to the 
tmde. By dint of various devices for minimizing cost, the trade wn.s 
barely kept up. The volume even increased, nnd in 1900 it amounted 
to n.bout yen 3,000,000, ren.ching in the following yen.r the record figures, 
tlm, for, of yen 5,0:)0,000. After which the volume has somewhn.t fallen, 
owing to the tariff and encroachment of Chinese mnts. One grave 
drn.wback in this industry is the tedious la.bor required in preparing the 
wn.rp which consists of rushes interlaced with yarns. 

The wen.ving of fancy mn.tting is genemlly the by-work of fn.rmere. 
Even in Okn.yo.mn. prefecture thn.t boasts the greater half of the total 
output, tlwre are only a few factories doing business on any large scale. 
For dyeing the rushes nn.tuml dyes alone were formerly used, but now 
artificin.l dyes nre common and the printing of design began to prevail 
from a 1'.ont l!JOl. Printed mats uow constitute nh,rnt one-tenth of the 
whole production. Nen.rly two-thirds of the output come from Olmyo.ma, 
Hiroshima, Fukuoka, Kn.gn.wa, and Ishikawa prefectur2s. Until several 
yen.rs n.go Oita prefecture supplied 11 go::>d den.I, but its mats hnve been 
clispfaced in fore;gn mn.rket by Chinese mn.ts which are similar in quo.lity 
n.nd general n.ppeamnce n.ncl much chen.per. 

The customers of the fancy matting nearly cover the whole world, 
notably America, Englanil, Chinn. nnd so forth. 

Oonditioning.-The Government Mn.t Conditioning Houde exists in 
Kobe to enforce inspection on mn.ts intended for export. 'rhe inspec
tion i-, cn.rried out on weight, texture. rnw mf\terin.l usecl, edging, dyeing, 
figureR and men.snrement, 

1914 ... 
1915 ... 
1916 ... 
1917 ... 
1918 ... 

Mat.a for 
floor 

4,074 
5,181 
6,519 
8,842 

... 11,277 

Production (¥1,000) 

Fancy 
mattingR 

2,255 
1,465 
2,072 
2,420 
4,760 

Ordinary 
1m.ttinge 

1,156 
1,450 
2,403 
2,485 
3,235 

HIDES, LEATHERS AND FURS 

Exports (¥1,000) _..._ 
Fancy Mate for 
mattings floor 

2,813 123 
2.280 171 
2,863 273 
21179 290 
2,906 604 

Comparative inactivity of stock-forming in ,Jn.pan from former times 
mn.kes it impossible for the country to be self-depo.ndent in the supply 
of hides and leathers, especially in view of the growing llemand for 
leather goods. Imports from Anstmlin., U.S.A., Chinn., etc. mn.ke np the 
deficit. exclusive of thn.t from Koren.. The a<lvn.nce of tariff in 1911 
frvrn ¥5.60 per 100 lcin to ¥15,20 n.ncl the removnl of 5% n.d valorem 
duty foim c0whides has given 11 great stimulus to the leather inc11rntry. 
!.'he creation of the Mei.ii Leather Mfg. CJ. (cap. ¥1,292,000 p. a.) in 
1912 wa9 a resnlt. Beairies this there are at presmt the Nipron (eat. '07, 
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cap. ¥2,500.000 p. u.), Toyo, Taisho, etc. Leather wares in the shape 
of trunks, bags, boxes, etc. are in greater part consurre J at home. 
"White" leather produced at Himeji improved through the Russian 
war prisoners in 1904-5 are shipped abroad as material for making 
suspenders, corsets, etc. The chrome leather for export is manufactur
ed by the Sanyo Leather Co., Mr. Seishichi Nakanishi and Mr. 
Matsujiro Nakai (both in Osaka), that for soles by the Nippon and 
Meiji Leather Co's. while the silver black is a speciality of the Tai
ho Co., and Ino Co., Osaka. Leather articles for military use, such 
as shoes, saddles, etc. are manufactured in the two factories attached 
to the War Office. The figures showing cow and horse hides far 
surpass the number of cows and horses slaughtered as the raw hides 
imported from China, Korea, and India are included. Tokyo-fu is 
the centre of this industry occupying 51% of the output for 1918. The 
recent development is shown below :-

Of cows 
and calves Of horses Others Total Export 

¥1,000 ¥1,000 ¥1,000 ¥1,000 ¥1,000 

1916 .. 59,007 725 1,080 60,812 
1917 .. .. 25,186 952 9.j6 27,095 3,890 
1918 .. 31,169 1,862 1,681 34,713 4,460 

The export of furs increased from ¥300,000 in 1917 to 1,500,000 
in 1918 chiefly due to the Kamchatka and Siberian commodities being 
transhipped through Japan. Weasel!', badgers, sables, foxes, rabbits, 
seals, sea-otters, etc. go to America and England. 

HOSIERY 

The principal centre of this industry is Osaka where about ¥40 
millions worth of goods are turned out, or about 66 per cent. of the 
total in Ja pan. 

There are three large companies in Osaka, i.e. Ja pan Hosiery, 
Marumatsu & Co. and the Japan Spinning and Weaving Co., besides 
individual factories among which the Ishii Hosiery Factory is noted. 
The productions are as follows (in ¥1,000) :-

Shirts and . Stockings Total 
drawers and socks Gloves incl. others 

1916 . . 34,184 4,533 2,025 54,229 
1917 . . 23,919 6,142 5,501 51,209 
1918 . . 28,894 7,232 9,063 68,590 
Exports did not exceed ¥1,500,000 in 1903 but the figure swelled 

to about ¥40,000.000, cotton shirts and drawers amounting to ¥26,000, 
ooo in value. The enforcement of the factory law and of condition
ing of exports, high price of materials, etc., combined to depress 
the industry from about 1918, though this tendency was somewhat 
counterbalanced by the lifting of British embargo on hosiery, and 
orders from Siberia. 

CANNED ARTICLES 

Japan's canning industry especially that of fish is now becoming a 
paying business. As some efforts are being made toward an extension 
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of the market to the South Seas, it is believed the figures will be 
doubled or trebled soon. Tinned crabs come from Hokkaido and the 
K- .riles. 

PRODUCTION (¥1,000) 

Fish and Total 
Beef shellfish Fruit incl. others 

1916 1,486 2,209 453 5,527 
HH7 1,432 5,362 683 10,695 
1918 2,131 6,645 606 12,618 

lONDEN:sED MILK 

This industry has made a marked progress of late, chiefly due 
to the stoppage of imports caused by the war and special protection 
gi·;en by !lie Govt. An import duty of ¥5.50 per roo !,in is imposed 
lipon foreign manufactures while the home product is exempted from 
income tax for three years from the inauguration of the work, besides 
receiviug back the sugar consumption tax paid. The output for 1919 
is e~timated at 1,200,000 cases (each containing 4 dozen tins) valued 
at ¥6 millions which is about the requirement at home. In addition 
there is about ¥1 million worth of foreign milk imported. The 
excess of supply is at present checked by the shipping of more or less 
quantity to China and the South Seas and also to the cousumption of 
a large quanity by confectioneries. The possible foreign competition 
;i nd over production darken the future. (Vide also J. Y. B. 1919-20 
Edition). 

ISINGLASS 

Japanese isinglass (ka11ten) has been exported to Europe and 
A.merica of late years as a product peculiar to Japan, the article 
being used there chiefly for making jam. The kantm forms an im
portant export item (see Trade Returns, Chap. Foreign Trade). The 
production is as follows :-

Year ended 
\-larch 

19l(j 
1917 

Quantity 
1,000 kan 

444 
348 

Value 
¥1,000 

2,478 
2,007 

Year ended 
March 

1918 
1919 

UMBRELLAS 

Quantity 
1,000 ka1• 

368 
449 

Value 
¥1,000 

2,364 
3,470 

Umbrellas maintain a steady demand abroad, where in 1918 )11m 

3,778,330 was shipped to be increased to 4,333,253 in 1919. The bulk 
of cotton umbrellas goes to China. The output is estimated at about 
yen 6,000,000, of which Osaka supplies about one half. The industry 
was started there as early as 1872, and at present there exist 157 
workshops employing 771 females and 431 males. The only weaving 
shop for producing silk stuff for umbrellas is in Tokyo. Sticks and 
and handles used for umbrella-making find an outlet abroad by about 
¥579,184 worth. 
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TOYS 

Toy manufacture in Ja pan iB pass·n { from ho11sehol<l to factory in iustry. 
The centres are T,,kyo, Kyoto, Osaka and Aichi. Each has some special
ty; Tokyo produces mai1ily cellulo"d, tin an I rubber toys with some 
quantities of wo;:den and cloth t·>ys. <Jsak, is note<l chiefly for cloth toys, 
paper novelties and ce1lu1"id, Kyoto for its exquisite porcelain toys 
anj e.u t!1enware, Kana:awa for woodea toy;;, e'c. In the making of dolls 
Kyoto stands first in art, Tokyo an I Osaka comin·:{ next. The price ranges 
betwe~n 30 sen and 30 yen, ,L\'(·ragc goon doll,; : eting fol· ¥3-4 a dozen, 
while fancy dolls are often quoteLl at ¥15-30 a piecl'. In celluloi<l toys 
the, Na.~amine Co. an:1 the Hoyal Co. Tokyo, and Koyama Co. Osaka ara 
among tlie best. G:-eat ingenuity is displayed b:>th in the designing and 
wol'lrnianship ot' porcelain dolls. In wooden toys, inlaid wood an<l other 
artistic ohjecls Hakonc, the famous summer resort, has long Leen noted 
for excellent workmanship, but these articles now come from various other 
district;i wi1h increa'iJeu demand both at home and abroad. 

Export;; chiefly consist of porcelain an.l celluloid toys as well as 
cotton and papsr noveltie, for C:iristmas and Ea,ter s~asons. The demand 
for leath,!r ancl inlaid wo::Jcl works has been on an increase, mostly fin:liog 
m:uket in England, India, U.S.A., Australia, C!1ina. nnd Canada. The 
bulk of tin toys goes to China India and Siberia. There are also bamboo 
ware shipped a',road. The tot:11 exports of toys amounted in 1917 to 
¥8,410,000 and in 1918 ¥10,190,000. 

BRUSHF.S 

Hair-brushes, fingcr-brushe3 and tooth-brushes are produced principally 
iu Osika ancl vicinity. Of the total output in 1919, 10,990, OOO cl ozens 
valued al ¥9,390,000 (an increase of 60% over the preceding year), 
¥7 ,430,000 repregent thos~ places. Export amounted to ¥10,600,000 iu 
1918 and 10,299,000 in 1919, mostly to U.S.A. and Great Britain. Raw 
materials wit!1 exception of s ;me kinds of woods used. as inferior s,,ckets, 
come from ahroaJ, bri.,tles from China and Europ:>1 bones for 1::ocket.i:; 
from Ame.iea and Australia, and hard wood from Siam. For tooth-brushs, 
fore:gn raw materials alone ara used. In 1920 the Brit:sh embargo on 
cer:ain sort of Japane,e brushe, caused a setback to the inclustiy. The 
R •yal Brush (}>. (foreign enterpri-e), Sakabe Co., Kyoto Industrial Co., 
and 0.;aka Brush Co., all at Nishinari-gun, Osaka, are leading Lru,h 
faetories. 

MUNITION-MAKING 

The policy traditionally pursued by our Government to reserve the 
business as its own monopoly has been partially broken down by the 
exigencies of the European Wnr, n.nd munition-maldng has begun some
whnt to wear the respect of n 1·eguln.r industry. It mn.y be l'emembered 
th.ci.t the two military Arsenals n.t Tokyo nnd Osako. employ in ordinn.ry 
dnys n.bout 15,000 mecbn.nics, but taught by experiences of the 1914-5 
Wo.r the plants o.t the two works have been considerably expanded in 
scope. They co.n now employ some 80,000 bn.nds n.t a i:;tretcb. 

When Russin n.pproo.ched the Japanese Army for supply of munitions 
the o.uthorities made thorough inquiries as to the working co.po.city of 
the existing factories qualified to to.ke pa.rt in the multitudi_no~s ~ork_ of 
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munit:on-making. These factories large or smnll, toto.lied about 1,260 
employing roughly 100,000 opemtives, 

Of the number of factories capable to m11ke cn.rtridge cn.ses n.ncl c,110r 
minor pn.rts Tokyo contributes 14 including Tokyo Electric Co., Gas & 
Electric Appn.ratus Co., Tokyo Scales & Metre Vlorks; 12 in Ostilm 
including l\fotsuda. ·works; 15 in Nagoyn. including Tn.lmuo Works, a.nd 
one each n.t Shizuokn., Hiroshima, ancl Fukuoka. 

Munition Factories. -'l'he In.test addition in munition-making WM 
the creation in ,July '16 of Nippon Heiki Kaisha., chiefly explosive8, cn.p. 
¥3,000,000. 

'l'he Kobe Iron Works have runde n.rmngcmeut to manufuctnre tor
pedoes, ~50 n. year for tlrn pref:lent and aerial born bs n.nd shells, etc 
The equipment is to be completed m this foll. 

There is one exception to the strict secrecy n.nd ex:clusivonesf3 that 
surround rouuitiou-makiug in Jn.pan, 11nd tLn.t is the Japan Steel Works 
estaLlished in 1911 n.t Muromn (see Business ~Directory) with the coun
tenn.nce and, it is supposed, on a certain understanding with the 
Imperial Navy. The Muromn ,vorks shn.re with the Nn.val Arsenal at 
Kure the honor of being the only in the Far East for en.sting ln.rge 
calibre ordnance and shells. Prepn.rntions n.re even made· there to start 
the Cil.sting of 16-inch guns. The Works also turn out rolling stocks, 
wheels, axles, etc., the total output being vn.lued at about ¥9,000,000 a. 
yen.r, but it is some years since thn.t the Oo. has begun to declare 
some dividend, thanks to large orders which the War brought to it. 
About 4,500 mechnnics are now employed n.ncl the British experts that 
were supervising the work have returned home, leo.ving it in chn.rge of 
their Ja.pn.n~a colleagues. · 
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CHAPTER XXXIII 
FINANCE 

JNrRODUCTORY REMARKS 

BY BARON SAKATAM 

In reviewing the history of our national finance since the Imperin1 
Government was rehabilitated about half n. century nge, it may be con
venimt to subdivide the period into seven stn.ges, as explained below . 

..t'inancial Uni:fication.-From 1868 to 1871, when the feuclatories, 
D<.,W subject to the Irop;0 rin.l Government insten.cl of to the 'I'okugawa 
Sl.OJUnate, were disphtced by so mn.ny prefectures, the attention of the 
Go,,1rnment wn.s directed town.rd centmlizfog the control of finance m 
its own h11ncls. '!'his i11volved thorough reform and unification of the 
currency and the taxation system which differed more or less nccording 
to districts. The taxes and imposts that hncl existed numbered no less 
th11.n two thousand or more, and these were superseded by n. simpler and 
uniform system of tnxn.tion. It wn.s chiefly by the late M,1rqnis Inouye 
thn.t all this difficult tnsk was nccomphshed. 

Financial Crisis.-Tho decade from 1872 to 1881 was n. period of 
financial crisis, when the Government found its expenditure outrunning 
the revenue und the fatter not yet acquiring any stability. Various 
measures calculn.ted to remedy the mn.tter were devised, such as the 
publication of budgetd and settled accounts, the estn.blishment of the 
~arcl of Audit, the unificn.tion of the mode of handling money coming 
mto the nat10n:1l cofferd, the reform of the taxation system, and so forth. 
'fhe time, too, proved adverse for financial adjustment. The samurai 
clLLSs who had been deprived of their hereditary pensions and the con
servative section of the people who were still hankering after the "good old 
d11ys" filled th(J country with loud cries of discontent, these culminating 
nt _ In.st in civil troubles such o.s the uprisings at Sn.gn., Kumamoto, 
Alnzuki, o.nd the gravest of all, the rebellion in Satsuma, not to speak 
of the expedition to Formosn. n.nd the complications with Koren. and Chino.. 
~'hese occasioned enormous disbursements and compelled the impover
ished rreasury to resort I o the extraordinary expedient of issuing incon
vertible money. By 1878 the notes had fallen considerably below pn.r 
and plunged both trade and industries into state of unusun.l depression. 
~uring the greater part of this momentous period the Treasury Wits 
directed by the ln.te Premier, Marquis Oknma. 

Financial Adjustments.-Happily 11, favomble turn of 1iffoirs soon 
begn.n to set in and during the pe_riod from 1881 to the inaugurntion 
of the Imperial Diet our no.tionn.l finance steadily recovered its normnl 
condition, due mainly to the strenuous efforts Qi: the present Marquis 
Mntsnkata. He first succeeded in restoring the aeprecio.ted currency to 
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par and established the convertible system on 11 sound basis. I1he centrol 
bn.nk (Nippon Ginko) was created, the National Bn.nk Regulations revised, 
while the loans were adjusted 11Illl the fiscal system ren.rranged. More
over the taxes were completely remodelled on the approved principle of 
the science of finance. For the first time since the re-estn.blishment of 
the Imperial Government the national finance was placed on 11 firm 
bn.sis. 

The Period of Repose.-With the opening of the Imperial Diet in 
1890 the nationn.l finance entered n. new cm n.s to control. 'l'he estimates 
nnd settled accounts were now placed under the supervision of tl10 Diet, 
so that in reviewing the progress of our financial affairs it is no longer 
possible to divide it conveniently into periods each n.ssocin.ted with one 
or other prominent financier. Ee that n.i! it mn.y, the D.iet of the time 
directed its attention town.rd lowering the Land tnx n.8 tho most urgent 

. fin11ncia1 question, and reduced the estimates in order to find ways 11.nrl. 
means. The curtailment of the expenditure resulted in n. large surplus 
in the central coffer, n. remarkable fin11nci11l phenomenon in those days. 

Financial Expaneion.-The expansion tendency that soon set in 
should be treated for convenience' aakc under two heads, namely, the 
expansion after the War of 1894-5 and that after the Wnr of 190~-5. 

The Japan-China J-Val'.-Fina.ncia.lly the direct result of this war wo.s 
the issue of an enormous wn.r loan, the increase of taxes and the rai'ling 
of vn.rious loans to mee~ the la.rgf' outln.ys involved in the post-bellum 
undertakings pertaining to industries, nationn.l defence and so forth. 
Whn.t is noteworthy in this respect is that the D.iet that had previously 
committed itself to the negative policy of curtailment and contrRction 
was now disposed to ooopt the contmry course of expansion. H approv
ed measures thn.t added much to the outlays of the Government. The 
result w11s the expenditure of the State soon swelled to three times what 
it was before the war. Another thing immediately conuccted with the 
wn.r was the receipt from China of the indemnity of T. 200,000,000 which 
was used for introducing the li'>ystem of gold. monometallism. It was o. 
meadure of greatest moment and enabled ,Jn.pan for the first time to take 
p1Lrt in the economic nffuirs of the world. The success of Jn.panese n.rms 
was also shown in n.nother important way, and that was the revision of 
the Treaties in 1899 with the recovery of tariff autonomy. 

The Boxer Trouble and, tlie Russo-Japanese Wm·. --The Boxer trouble in 
1900 was followed by nnother addition of taxes, while the war, besides 
occasioning heavy emergency taxes, was fraught with grove cons!:quence 
to the finance of the country. 'l'he Portsmouth Treaty denied an indem
nity to Jn.pan, and the war expenses amounting to 11b mt ¥ 2,000 millions 
were thrown on the shoulders of our tax-payers. The result was the 
national debt increased by as much as ¥ 1,500 millions. 

Though mo.te1ially the two affuirs cost Japan very dear, they ho.va 
a.t the same time served as means of elevating the stn.tus of the country 
in the ,:;:,;timation of the world. The distinguished part Japan pln.yed in 
the Boxer trouble led to the formation of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, 
while tho war with Russin. enabled our country to annex Korea and 
thereby to remove the cause th11t had repeatedly disturbed the pe11ce in 
this quarter of the globe. It als() obtained for Jn.pan an enlarged field 
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of activity. Nor Wt\S the wo.r entirely devoid of good :fi.:ilancio.lly, seeing 
that the foreign loo.ns rnised with success in connection with it opened 
the wn.y to the introduction of foreign cnpito.l. 

Financial Adjustment.-The attention of both the Government n.nd 
people wns concentrated subsequent to the wn.r on the question of bow 
to meet the hen.vy obligation incurred in the form of wnr debts of ¥1,500 
millons. bow to adjust the additional taxes nmounting to ¥ 150 millions, 
ancl how to meet the increasing expenses incicfontal to the contcmpln.tec1 
expansion of the n.rmn.ment and other necessary undertakings. Especially 
was the question of increased Army Division proved n very delicn.te n.ffair
ed to hn.ndle. The Army shows a threefold increase compn.rcc1 with whn.t it 
was before war with China., hut this was thought insufficient n.nd the 
proposal to n.cld to it two more Divisions was long a problem to be solvecl. 
'fhe proposn.l wns n.n insupemble one nnd hn.s clisturben. the smooth 
working of the Adminis'.btion, having frequently brought about collision 
between the Mini,;try of the time nncl the Diet. At the same time the fact 
that the expenditure wn.B more tbn.n doubled since the wnr continued 
to demn.nd the serious ntleution of both the Government and Diet. Whn.t 
men.sure :.ihould be devised to check this expansive tendency, and bow, 
within the limit justified l)y the circumstn.nces, to n.djust the taxation 
system b order to lighten the burden of the tn.x-payers, nnd also how to 
re-n.rmnge the administmtive organization with n. view to curtailing the ex-· 
penditure were ttll questions thn.t were taxing their ingenuity. 'l'he redemp
tion of debts on n. larger scale than before wns 111iother important mn.tter 
that demn.nded the satisfactory solution of the authorities. In short, the 
Government was now bent on following the policy of oontmotion. 

The European War.-'rliese contemplo.ted measures received n 
temporary check with the outbreak of the terrible catastrophe. Contrary 
to whn.t was npprehendecl nt first the War has n.ccidontn.lly proved, owing 
chiefly to the remote position of the country from the seat of w11.r, to 
benefit Japnn so for as regn.rcl foreign trade, clue to expansion of exports 
nnd d"cline of imports. For the :first time in her :financial history Japn.n 
has been nble to extend finnncial support to foreign countries, i.e. the 
Allies, besides making material help to China, the total of the two accounts 
being estimated to come to about ¥1,400,000,000. 

BUDGET FOR THE YEAR 1920-21 

The Bwl.-rot for the ye !r 1920-21 having failed to ex:et owing to 
the dissolut'.O; of the House of Representatives o:i February 26th, 1920, 
theoret:cally that for the preceding year is to be followed for the 
current year. However, in a~: o:dancc with usual preci!denc'" the Govern
ment lwe drawn up what is c mrn1only known a, the "\Yorking Bndget" 
which is slightly less than lest year's Buclget a; shown in the follow;ng 
table, the figures being in uni( of ¥1,000 :-

Original \Vorking 
Revenue 1919-20 1920-21 

Ordinary 839,140 966,068 
Extrao:-dinary 225,049 88,944 

Total .. 1,064,190 1,055,012 
Ex6endilure 

ridina.ry 505,874 482,100 
Extraordina1·y . - 558,316 363,545 

'l'otal_.~ :..;: ;.,.: ~ B 1,064,190 845,645 
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Again the Working Budget compares as follows with the Budget 
as introduced in the abortive session:-
Revenue 

Ordinary .. 
Extraordinary 

Total 
Expenditure 

Non-existing Budget Working Budget 
1,C43,205 966,068 

233,:1fi9 88,944 
1,276,574 1,055,012 

Decrease 
77,l:,7 

1,1 i,425 
221,5U2 

Ordinary 752,100 482,100 270,702 
Extraordinary 523, 772 363,545 IGO, ·227 

Total 1,276,574 845,64:5 430,929 
The enormous increase of State expenditure of this year over 

the preceding year is accounted for by the expansion of nation~! 
defence and improvement of railway, highway, etc. and commum
cation service, while the advance of income tax scale, etc. has 
brought additional revenue. 

The hiatus caused in. this year's Budget through the dissolution 
of the Diet has been made good by the Supplementary Budget (see 
p. 629) introduced into the extraordinary (43rd) session of the Diet 
held in July, 1920. 

• ACTUAL REVENUE IN 1919-20 
The revenue for 1919-20 is expected, judging from the returns 

up to the end of July, 1920, to yield a net increase of some ¥ 350 
millions over the B dget. The three main revenue divisions in the 
ordinary revenue, i. e. taxes, stamp receipts, and receipts from 
Government undertakings, and the prominent item in the extraor
dinary revenue, i. e., war profit tax, make this show in ¥ 1,000. 

Inc. or dee. (ll.) 
Actual yield Estimate against Estimate 

Taxes.. 627.H79 492,ROI 179,578 
Stamps 9s;gm 51,953 46,948 
Gov. undertaking&.. 250,671 260,025 ~ 9,354 
War profit tax 162,25 L 92,625 69,626 

According to past experience the proceeds from taxes and 
Government undertakings generally gain something between May and 
August when the book closed. The marked decrease witnessed in 
the division of Gov. undertakings is chiefly accounted for by the 
transfer of part of profits of the Monopoly Bureau and Steel Works 
to the revenue for 1620-21. 

Details of the items of taxes in the ordinary revenue are shown 
in ¥ 1,000. 

Taxes, excises, etc. 
Land .. 
Income 
Business 
Convertible notes 
Sake .. 
Sugar .. 
Fabrics 
Exchanges .. 

Actual yield 
. 72,754 
19~~, 143 
44,074 

8,2-l8 
137,626 

46,168 
36,499 
19,110 

Inc. or dee. (A) 
against Budget 

r.. 1,0:55 
62,098 

329 
7,347 

28,289 
15 055 
14:G05 
10,600 



Customs 
Others 
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81,131 
32,621 

21,742 
9,570 
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With an only exception of the land tax which declined, indica
ting sinister turn in the condition of the agricultur~tl districts.all the 
others show more or less increase, in consequence of the c:mtinued 
after-the-war economic activity. 

WORKING BUDGET FOR THE YEAR 1920-21 (In ¥ 1,000) 
Ordinary 

Taxes, excises, etc. 
Land .. '.. . . 
Income .. 
Business .. 
Succession 
Transit .. 

- .. -· -~~ 

, Mining ....... 
Convertible notes 
Sake .. 
Soy .. 
Sugar 
Textile fabrics 
Petroleum 
Patent medicine 
Bourse 
Customs .. 

... ·-~ 

Tonnage.. . . . . . . 
Stamp receipts.. . • . . 
Government undertakings and property .. 

Post, telegraph and telephone service-. 
Forestry.. . . . . . . . . . . . . · · 
Diyidends (South Man'ria R'ly) 
Prisoners' works . . . . . . . . 
Rent of Government property 
Printing Office . . . . . . . . 
Monopoly Office . . . . 
Tokyo Military Arsenal 
Osaka Military Arsen:ctl 
Senju Woolen Factory 
Iron Foundry . . . . 
Others . . . . . . . . 

Miscellaneous revenues .. 
Transferred from Special Account of Deposits 

Total, ordinary revenue 
Extraordinary 

Sa.le of state property .. 
M1scellaneous . . . . . . . . 
Proceeds from issue of loans 
Forestry fund transferred .. 

1920-21 

590,588 
73,721 

159,650 
43,277 

4,148 
8,002 
7,441 
1,435 

130,918 
5,329 

39,282 
39,5:10 

815 
254 

9,730 
66,327 

726 
66,749 

274,358 
151,605 
20,790 
3,849 
3,101 

404 
701 

88,074 
54 
6[) 

3,501 
2,217 
6,943 

28,430 
966,068 

1920-21 

6,178 
35,750 
18,600 
4,756 
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Continued 
Extraordinary 

\Var Profit tax 
Other receipts .. 
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Total extraordinary revenue 
Grand total .. 

Ordinary 

Civil List 

EXPENDITURES (In ¥ 1,000) 

Foreign Affairs Department 
Home Affairs Department 
Finance Department 
War Department 
Navy Department .. 
Justice Department 
Education Department . . . . . . . . 
Agriculture and Commerce Departmen • • 
Communications Department . . . . · · 

Total, ordinary expenditure • • 

Extraordinary 

Foreign Affairs Department 
Home Affairs Department • •: 
Finance Department .... 
War Department 
Navy Department .. 
Justice Department 
Education Department .. 
Agriculture and Commerce Department .. 
Communications. Department 

Total, extraordinary expenditure 
Grand total .. 

GROWTH OF NATIONAL EXPENSE3 

r920-21 

7,179 
16,482 
88,944 

1,055,013 

1920-21 

4,500 
6,568 

19,277 
~7.287 

93,989 
60,842 
16.319 
21,749 
9.085 

~·2,485 
482,100 

1920-21 

917 
41,776 

116 627 
115,125 
124,712 

l ,535 
12,013 
21.on1 
23 769 

863,545 
845,645 

The rapid increases o·f State Expenditure (General Account) may 
be shown as to main division in the following quinquennial returns 
(in ¥ r,ooo) :-

Year ended 
March Administration Defence Debts Total 
1903 125,393 85,768 78,064 298,226 
1908 227,586 198,316 176,498 602,400 
1913 250,993. 109,610 14~,9;)2 593/i96 
1917 (Est.) 284,43~ 1H6,557 121,278 602,262 
1920 ( ,, ) 559,232 :~94,386 . 110,571 1,064,190 
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CONTINUING EXPENDITURES 

Extraordinary expenditures exist in greater part in the shape of 
continuing expenditures, some of which extending over 20 years. 
These disbursements as they existed at the end of March, 1920, are 
as follows :-

Disbursed Allotment 
Account 

Ordinary .. 
Special 

Total amount by 1918-9 year for 1919-20 year Remaining 

¥1,982,66),573 ¥832,507,516 ¥309,745,677 ¥840,407,:180 
1,599,856,314 694,891,360 156,390,686 748,574,268 

Of thesa 
follows :- ·, 

amounts principal items of disbursements are as 

Ordl!!ary }ccount Special Account 

Riparian work . , ¥ 293,~6,1521 Chosen Govt .. ¥ 223,541,853 
War Office . : · 221,595,505 Govt. Railways . . 1,269, 7.:12,006 
Naval Office 1,085,207,684 Formosan Govt.. 85,988,048 

SPECIAL ACCOUNT 

The Special Account as distinct from the General Account 
nominally makes enormous figures both in revenue and in ex
penditure, but as many of the items are repetitions of either the 
General Account or the Special Account items, the actual figures 
are far less. The Special Account items number about 80 of which 
the following are principal ones in the Working Budget for the year 
1919-20 (in ¥ 1,000) :-

Kwantung Government-General .. 
Korean Government-General 
Formosan Government-General .. 
Saghalien Administration Office 
Government Railway Capital Ac.count 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 

Revenue 
11,099 
78,792 
77,184 

5,622 
431,670 

Expenditure 
7,984 

67,823 
66,423 
5,007 

271,925 

The amount in possession of the Deposit Department of the 
Treasury in the year 1918-19 was as follows, in unit of ¥1,000 :-

Bro't over Received Paid Ra lance 
Postal deposits 462,904 375,147 224,706 613,345 
Ordinary deposits 53,990 73,605 t,3,036 04,559 
Jn custody 9,640 27,039 22,668 14,Ull 

Total .. 526,534 475,791 310,410 691,915 

SUPPLEMENTARY BUDGET 

The Supplementary Budget for 1920-21 as p~ssed in the ex· 
traordinary session is the largest of all such financial measures ever 
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adopted by the Diet. The total amount asked for new enterprises 
reaches ¥473,653,000, against which the revenues in sight amount to 
¥ 264.285,000. The balance ¥ 209,407,000 is to be met out of the 
revenue exce~ s over the estimate in the · working budget afore
mentioned. Thus the total budget for the year, including the working 
budget-and the additional budget as passed, comes up to ¥1,319,297,000, 
which is ¥225,000,000 larger over the last year's appropriations. 

ST.ATE MONOPOLIES AND UNDEB'J.1AKINGS 

From consideration of administrative expedient, or of furnishing 
model of new industry, or both combined, Government is running no 
small number of undertakings. The list made a sudden increase after 
the Japan-China war for the purpose of raising the revenue. The 
Steel foundry that was established in 1895-7 \Vas not created from 
financial motive but from that of enabling Ja pan sel f-depcndent as 
to supply of steel. The Tobacco monopoly put into force from 
January, 1898, was the first undertaking actuated from revenue 
consideration. In the same year Camphor monopoly was adopted, 
primarily for protecting the industry in Formosa. After the Russo
J apanese war the first revenue undertaking adopted was the expansion 
of the tobacco monopoly law, making the monopoly complete as to 
cover the manufacture, first of cigarettes and cigar from July 1908, 
and next of cut tobacco from April the following year. The Salt 
monopoly was put into practice from June, 1905. The three mono
polies of tobacco, salt and camphor are under the control of a 
Bureau of the Treasury. The purchase or nationalization of 17 
principal private railways between July, 1906 and October, 1907, was 
an event of far-reaching consequence financially. 

The retail price of tobacco was raised about 20 % in 1918 and '19. 
The following figures show the amount of production and value, in 
Ja pan proper of the three monopoly articles :-

Tobacco Leaf 
Area of New leaf Old leaf Total 

plantation 
cha 1,000 kwan ¥r,ooo 11000 kwaii ¥1,000 1,000 kwan ¥1,000 

1915-16 30,776 12,688 11,310 2,845 2,001 15,533 13,311 
1916-17 28,868 12,430 13,247 333 199 12,764 13,447 
1917-18 26,656 10,492 12,647 280 179 10,772 12,826 
1918-19 24,439 9,282 18,831 399 284 9,681 19,115 

Salt 
Area of salt field Production Value 

cha r,ooo kill ¥1,000 

1915-16 5,878 995,142 11,246 
1916-17 .. 5,881 1,034,158 11,403 
1917-18 5,822 1,034,020 15,068 
1918-19 5,75'! 672,908 14,826 



1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 

. ·~ 

1915-16 (Settled) 
1916-17 (Actual) 
1917-18 ( ,. ) 
1918-19 (Estimated) 

FINANCE 

Camphor 
Crude camphor Camphor oil 

r,ooo kin ¥r,ooo 1,000 !?in ¥r,ooo 
1,600 900 3,001 8-il 
1,567 393 3,032 870 

984 567 1,853 536 
713 584 704 285 

Profit and Loss Account (yen) 
Revenue 

112,750,392 
112,366,590 
137,983,453 
180,330,915 

Expense 
44,192,720 
45,760,481 
60,112,587 

124,050,150 

COLLECTION EXPENSES 
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Refined camphor 

1 ,ooo kin ¥r,ooo 
964 567 

Profit 
68,557,672 
66,606,lli9 
77,870,866 
56,280,765 

The collection expenses of revenue should be taken into considera
tion in determining the net proceeds. The returns as regards national 
taxes for the last few years are shown below:-

1913-14 
1914-15 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 

Tax 
¥316,853,014 

320,608,563 
308,445,205 
347,849,768 
435,028,273 

TAXATIO~ 

Expense 
¥7,434,186 

9,530,037 
8,922,995 
9,lH,235 

10,388,718 

HISTORY OF TAXATION 

Percentage 
2.350 
2.972 
2.893 
2.620 
2.388 

Prior to the Japan-China war the taxation system of Ja pan com
prised 21 items, of which taxes on land, income, sake, and a few 
others supplied the bulk of revenue, In '96 the registration and 
buswiness tax laws and tobacco monopoly were adopted, the tax on 
sake was raised, and at the same time minor taxes were adopted. 
By this additional taxation measure the Treasury obtaim 01 about 
¥26,000,000. The second taxation program that was adopted three 
years later was an increase of taxes on land, income, sake, registra
tion, and soy, and the creation of the convertible note tax and 
tonnage, these adding about ¥ 40,000,000 to the revenue. This was 
rouowed in 1901 by the third increased taxation measure, consisting 
111 raising the tax on sake and creating the new beer tax and sugar 
excise, resulting in the addition of about ¥21,000,000. From that time 
till the Russo-Japanese war, the only tax newly adopted was that 
on ~ame cards, but this was from moral instead of Imancial 
consideration. 

The increase of taxes, enforced twice in connexion with tl1e 
Russo-Japanese war, imposed heavy burden upon the people, who 
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had, as they are now, to pay about ¥145,000,000 additional taxes. 
The "Emergency taxes'' subsequently made permanent, mainly 
consisted in increasing taxes on land, income, business, sugar, soy, 
registration, stock and rice exchanges, mining, etc., and also in 
elevating part of import duties. However in the firrst war tax 
pro gr .:1m the excises on woolen fabrics and petroleum were adopted 
and the rate of stamps on civil suit documents was raised; in the 
second stamp duty on cheques, tax on gold placer mining, travelling 
tax, excise on woven goods, stamp on administration litigation papers 
were added. In 1905 the Treasury created the inheritance tax, though 
this was not from necessity of the war chest. The next increase tax 
measure was that passed by the Diet in 1908 and consisted in raising 
the tax on sugar and sake, and revising that on petroleum. In 1918 
the taxes on income and sake were raised, and in 1920 they were 
further ravised as described later on. 

TA..L!.TIONl8YSTEM IN FORCE 

By Dr. H. Tanaka, Prof. of Finance at Waseda University 

The taxation system of Japan as it is now in force presents many 
points of strong contrast to the system followed in England, 
France and Prussia. The Japanese system of taxation lacks, for 
instance, what may be called the main strength. With the exception 
of tax on land, business tax and income tax, Japan has no levy 
imposed on regular incomes. Houses and movable property are left 
untouched by the Central Treasury as sources of revenue. What 
makes this unfairness specially pronounced is the fact that land
owners and business-men are taxed twice, for they have to pay the 
income tax when their income reaches the taxable limit of ¥800 or 
over a year. The owners of houses, on the other hand, escape with 
the income tax alone and small local impost. Those living on 
movable property in the shape of securities, especially Government 
bonds, are placed in a more comfortable position, for practically they 
are free from the income tax. This is because the Japanese collectors, 
while making assessment on the income of the companies, do not 
interfere with· the dividends payable to sha,reholders, as English 
collectors do. In the case of the Government bonds the law attaches 
to them the special privilege of exemption from the income tax. 

Excises. -The gradation of excises according to the social 
.condition of consumers and selection of excisable matters are also 
seriously defective. For instance, the price of salt, though more or 
less graded, is unfairly heavy upon the poor, and this remark also 
applies to soy, another article of daily necessity. Then, while petro
leum, chiefly used by poorer classes, is taxed, gas and electricity for 
lighting purpose is still free. For the same reason the tax on cotton 
fabri ..:s should be exempted from tax, while refreshing beverage as 
cider, etc. now free, justify taxation. 

National and Local Taxes,-Japan follows the French method 
in chiefly relying on sur-taxes as ways and means in raising revenue 
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for provincial and municipal and corporation treasuries. In the 
provincial treasury the yield from sui:-taxes supplies about 52.% of the 
total revenue, and that from independent imposts the remaining 48.%, 
while in the municipal treasury the corresponding figures are 70 and 
30% respectively. The sur-taxes supply as much as 97 to g8.% of the 
total revenue for the village treasury. 

1. LAND TAX 

Dwelling land,% of registered value .•. 
Cultivated ,, ,, ,, ,, 
Hokk 'd {Cultivated land . . . . . . . . 

at O Other land (ex. dwelling land) . , 

2.5/100 
4.5100 
3,2;100 
4.0/100 

2. INCOME TAX 

(As revised in 1920 and enforced from Aug. I of the year) 

rst kind, (Income of juridical persons) 
A. Excess incomes 

When annual net profit on capital p. u. exceeds 
10.%-20.% 
20.%-30.% 
Over 30.% 

B. Reserve incomes 

10%. 
4/100 
8/100 

20/100 

On reserves not more than so.% of capital p. u. 
When exceeding so.% .. 

" " the capital p. u. . . 
On 20.% of net profit for the settlement term, even 

when Reserves exceed so.% or whole of capital p.u. 
C. Dividend incomes 

Dividends on shares .. 

2nd kind, (Interests) 
A. Interest on public bonds (except National bonds) 
B. Interest on debentures and fixed bank deposits 

3rd kind, (Incomes of individuals) 
Under ¥ 1,000 

1,500 
2,000 
3,000 
5,000 
7,000 

,, 10,000 .. 
3,000,0'.lO-- 4,000,000 

5/100 
10/100 
20/100 

5/100 

5/100 

4/100 
5/100 

1/100 
2/100 
3/10.1 
4/100 
5/100 

6.fi/100 
8/100 

33/10 I 

By the above revision small wage earners were lightened of their 
h!:.rden, while the heaviest part of the tax is laid on the shoulders 
~f those drawing big income. The minimum taxable income was 
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raised from ¥500 to ¥800, and abatement of ¥100 each is allowed 
for non-earning members of the family, e. i. parents over 60 years 
and children under 18. The revision includes new levy on dividends 
on shares and interest on fixed bank deposits. As a result of the 
revision the number of income tax payers is expected to decline by 
about one-half, but the revenue to . the national coffers to increase 
¥21,920,292 in 1920-21, ¥87.~98,404 in '21-22, ¥77,974,987 in '22-23 
and after. 

The number of juridical and individual persons and their income 
and tax collected according to the old rate were as follows in 
1918-19 year:-

1st Kind 
Class" A" 

¥10,000 and under 
W,000 ,, 

ll'0,000 .. 
200,000 ,, 

Over ¥200,000 
Class "B" 

Total .. 

2nd Kind 
Public bonds 
Debentures 

Total .. 

3rd Kind 
¥ 5,000 and under 

1.0,0~0 ,, 
50,500 ,, 

lOJ,000 ,, 
Over ¥100,000 

Total .. 
Grand total •• 

{

1st kind .. 
1917-18 2nd k_ind .. 

3rd kmd .. 
Total .. 

Payers 
13,700 

1,782 
25) 
1:{5 

98 
9,906 

25,871 

99-:l,955 
24, 128 
11,310 

591 
336 

.. 1,027,320 

. .1,053,191 
23,159 

. .1,023,695 

.. 1,046,854 

Income 

¥ 17,51,1,236 
24,4-!5,70.:, 
11, 144,7,)2 
11,767,257 
36, 14\404 

738,:3f>5,901 
839,58;!,200 

24,245,762 
2B,086,300 
48,332,062 

706,4.82,061 
107 ,095,873 
128,098, 72;1 

27,058,878 
49,334,767 

1,018,070,302 
1,fl05,985,564 

878,872,811 
33,568,824 

779,869,846 
l,092,311,481 

3. IlUSINE"lS TAX 

Tax 
¥ 769,460 

1,514,576 
969,o:n 

1,2~0,626 
4,694,36) 

52,869,192 
62,047,215 

504-,8i8 
618,83'1 

1,123,712 

24,507,448 
6,736,338 

13,637,431 
4,697,859 

12, 155,635 
61,734,711 

124,905,638 
59,108,761 

674,160 
35,450,812 
95,233,733 

This is an exceedingly complicated assessment. For purpose of 
assessment occupations are classified into 12 items, of which those 
that are of wider application are as follows as amer ded in 1914 :-

Sale of goods 

Assessement Rate of ~sscssment 

{ 

{ 
8-11/10,000 for whole sale 

Amount of sale.· · · · · 20-30/10,000 for ·retail 
Rent of building used . . 70/1,000 
No. of persons engaged.. ym 2 per capita 
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Continued Assessment 
Bo.nking { Capital . . .. , .. , 
in.mrn.nce, etc. Rent ... ··· "' 

No. of persons ... 

L di 
{ 

Capital . . . .. 
en ~g money Rent ... ... 

or nrticl~s No. of peraons 

Manufacturing, Rent ... 

Rate of aeeeeement 
4.5/1,000 
70/1,GOO 
yen 2 per ea.pita. 
6/1,000 
70/1,000 
yen 2 per capita 
3/1,000 
70/1,000 

635 

{

Capital... . .. 

printing, eto, No. of persons {
yen 2 per co.pita but 50 sen 

"· for artiS!lnB and la borers 

4. REGISTRATION FEES 

This is even more complicated than the Business Tax. For purpose 
of tnxntion registrable objects are classified into sixteen different groups 
ench subdivided into as many items. (22 for immovables). 'rhe rate is 
bo.sed on value and a few exnmples of general interest are given here. 
Acquisition by inheritance, etc. 5/1,000-60/1,000 
Provisional distmint, disposnl by auction, etc. ... 4/1,000-6/1,000 
Reg'tion of immovnl1lc, n]terntion, etc. (per item) ¥0.10-0.20 
Establishment of branch office . . . . .. . . . . . .. ... yen 15.00 
Removal of main office or branch or director (per item) ,, 7.00 
Reg'tion of house-nnme, appointment of director, etc. ,, 5.00-7.00 

5. TAX ON SAKE AND OTHER LIQUORS 

The tax on sake is assessed by lcolcu, (nb. 40 imp. gal.) as follows:-
1. Salce containing not more than 20 % of alcohol . .. ¥20.00 per lcoTcu 
2. Sake of strength of not more than 23 % ancl} 23 00 Shoshu containing not more thn.n 30 % ofolcohol "· · " 
3. ShocMi, of strength of not more than 35% of} 

alcohol. .. • 20.00 " ,, 
4. 493-'~ ,,, • 35.00 ,, n 
5. ,, 45,% ... ... 41.00 ,, 
6. Sake containing more than 20 % of alcohol} 

and Shochu every 1 % increase over 45 %, · · • 1.00 " 
In 1920 the abo\·e ra~c oi as,csFment waci ra:scd about 30%. 

6. TAX ON JAPANE'\E SOY 

The ta,; is as,essell both on the soy rnauufact11red for sale and on 
that fr home consumption. In the former the tax is yen 1.75 for the 
refincu soy aiHl yen 1.65 for the unrefined soy and in tl:e latter it ranges 
between the two extr~mcs of yen 4.00 an l yen 0.50 a cording to quality. 

7. IYJEDICINE TAX 

License (per one kincl) . . . . . . '!}en 0.20 
Stamp cluty on medicine .. : 10% of the price. 
For compounding and selling medicine the tax is imposed a.ocording 

to the output, ns : up to ¥300 a. year, tax: '¥3 ; up to ¥500, ¥5 ; up to 
¥1,000, ¥7, etc. 
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8. TAX ON CONVEBTIBLJ,} NOTES 

The Bank of J1ipan, the B,mk of Formosa, the Ba~1k of Chosen ond 
the Yokohama Specie Bank enjoy the privilege of issuing notes, bnt the 
first alone is at present amenable to the tax which is 12v1,ooo per 
annum per o.verage monthly issue. · 

9. SUGAB EXCISE 

Class 1. Under No. 11. Dutch standard 
Class 2. No. 15. 
Class 3. No. 18. 
Class 4:. ,, No. 21. 
Class 5. Above No. 21. ,, 
Class 6. Sugar, candy, lump-sugar, etc. 
Molasses ... 
Syrup 

Per picul 
yen 

2.00-3.00 
5.00 
7.00 
8.00 
9.00 

10.00 
2.00-3.00 

8.00 

10. Excw:m oN WooLEN AND SILK TEXTILES oN MrxTunEs 

Woolen or woolen mix:tures 
Silk or silk mixtures .. ::: :j 10/1,000 of the value, 

11. TRAVELLING TAX 

Under 50 miles, lst to 3rd classes ... 
50-100 miles, lst to 3rd classes 
100-200 ,, ,, 
200 and over 200 miles, lst to 3rd classes 

ABREABS IN NATIONAL AND LOCAL TAXES 

No. of 
Year ended lviarch defaulters Amount 

Natirnal { 
1916 ¥ 169,903 ¥ 4,988,293 
1917 106,632 5,198,380 
1918 86,105 10,32~,890 

I 
1916 2,123,.s:m 4,331/)70 

Local 1917 2,777,G85 3,864/11] ""t 1918 2,443,926 3,493,926 

sen 
5-1 

20-2 
4:0-3 
50-4 

Loss to 
Treasury 

¥ 37,384 
18,501 
16,778 

11;2,603 
124,459 
07,062 

The national faxes covered by the figuxes consist of lnucl, iucorue, 
.::,usiness, sake, and other taxes. 

Arrears are subject to pl\yment of interest, o.s provided for in the 
Collection Law, o.s follows: "To.x-po.yers who foil to mee_t their demnud 
notes when the tax falls due shall po.y 3 sen per dn.y on every YlOJ ol 
U1e n.moun t of tax owing. " 
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A.DroSTMENT OF T.A.XES,-To LIGHTEN THE BoBDENS 

flow to relieve the people of their enormous burdens is a gro.ve ques
tion that continues to claim the serious o.ttention of both the Govern
ment nnd the public from nbout 1908. 

The fond tn.x preceded o.11 the others in this attempt of o.djustmont, 
for the farmer's representatives, predominate, then a!'l now, in the House 
ol Representn.tivea. 

First Adjustment.--The first move adopted in the direction of 
ameliomtion was tha.t effected in the 26th session when land tax waa 
lowered by O 8%, thereby relieving the furmer,/ burdens by ¥9,t'.000,000. 
Besides, the inheritance tn.x, business tn.x: o.nd excises on sugar and 
textile fabrics were ROmewhat modified for the benefit of tax pn.yers, and 
the reduction amounting to over ¥15,0J0,000 including that on tho land 
to.x, wn.s effected. By o.dminfotrative retrenchment ¥3,6000,UOO was nlso 
so.vecl On the other ho.nd the scale of sal.n.ries of public servants wn.s 
rmsed by about 25%, this causing the increased disbursement of 
¥11,000,000. The bn.ln.nce in fo.vor of reduction n.mountecl to nbout 
¥8,000,000. In the meo.nwhile the cry to revise the three bad taxes, i. e. 
the business tax, excise on textile fabrics, nnd travelling tnx, en.me from 
the tax payers living in urban districts. 

Second Adjustment.-Iu the 30th session the following measures of 
tax reduction nnd administrative expenses were adopted : 

Income tax, to be cut down by ... 
Lowering of p1ice of so.It... 

¥6,940,000 
¥2,205,000 

Abolition of import duty on rice from Koren. to 
Jn.pnn proper ... ¥1,250,000 

At the aame time the n.dministmtive adjustment was cn.rried out 
economizing expenditure or increasing the revenue, the sum saved per
manently by this men.ns amounting to ¥26,770,000. 

Third Adjustment. -In the 31st session (Ul13-H) the n.git11.tion for 
the abolition or reduction of the obnoxious tn.xes been.me so widely spreo.d 
in nil the corpomted cities that the resolution was even pnssed by the 
Abolition Leagne to boycott the banks, spinning n.nd pn.per mills, etc., 
conducted by Directors who were identified with the Seiynkni pn.rly, 
which as Ministerialists, did not approve the abolition policy. However 
it wns in deference to the strong attitude taken• by the urb:i.n voters, 
tho.t the Seiyulmi was persuaded to improve on the Government projects 
o.nd to pass the measures giving greater relief to the ti1x-p11yer. The 
disencumbering program n.dopted in this session was as follows, the 
progmm to become operative from 1915-16 year:-

Business tnx (including inquiry expense), 
to be reduced by . 

Inheritance tax, to be rednced by ... 
La.ncl to.x, to l>e reduced by ... 
Commission to civic corporn.tions for col

lecting no.tional tn.xes ... 

¥8,200,000, abont 30% 
¥1,890,000 
¥2,500,000 20% 

¥2,360,000 
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Fourth Adjustment.-The Okum11. Ci1binet effectecl n.n Ml.justment 
amounting to ¥18,800,000 odd, consisting of ¥12,600,000 from orclinnry 
account and ¥5,7000,000 from extraordinary n.ccount, the perml\nent 
saving being '¥9,400,000. 

AVERA.GE .AMOUNT OF TAXES PER CAPITA 

Year ended National Pref'al 
Ratio 

Communal Total 
March tax tax tax Nat. Pref. Com. 

1914 .. ¥5.580 ¥1.288 ¥2.042 \~ 9.910 626 145 229 
mm 5.578 1.273 2.021 8.872 629 143 228 
19:6 5.149 1.220 ?.002 8.371 615 146 239 
1917 5.6')3 1.2152 2.080 8.985 629 139 232 
1918 .. 6.866 1 .464 2.287 10.617 647 138 215 

NATION:\ L DEBTS 

The first loan mised by Ju.p:m wn.s ¥500,000 silver borrowed in 1868 
ham the British Oriental Bank, though this wn.s a tempor.1ry affair nnd 
hardly to be called a loan in the usual sense. 'rhe fil'st bona fide lonn, 
1'ls:l foreign, was the is3ue in London in 1870 of 9 96' boucls amounting 
.. o ¥4,8S0,000 chiefly as fund for laying the Tokyo-Yokohama railway. In 
1ani another foreign loan, 7% interest, wn.s incurred to the extent of 
¥11,712,000. All these were repaid long n.go. The first regnlar clamc.,tic 
o m n.monnting to ¥~3.309,000 was raisecl to meet tlie debts incurred by 

1:lie various feudal governments and which devolved on the Imperilll 
Government. The capitalization of hereditary pensions in 1874 and 1876 
of daimyos o.nd their retainers, o.nd those of Shinto priests in 1877 swelled 
the State clebts to over ¥230,000,000 by 1877. 

NATIONAL DEBTS, RAISED, REDEEMED, OUTBTANDDH, 

AND INTEREST thereof; RAT!O per 0APITA 

Year brought 
ended over 
March ¥r,ooo 

1914 .. 2,573,219 
1915 .. 2,5~4,122 
1916 2,506,371 
1917.. ,489,234 
1918 .. 2,467, 702 
1919 .. 2,498,744 

Amount 
redeemed 

¥1,000 

121,702 
107,147 
54,168 
91,449 
61,914 
28,219 

Amount Outstand- Debts per Interest Interest 
issued in!!,. March capita thereof per capita 
¥r,ooo -Yr,ooo ¥ ¥r,ooo ¥ 

132,605 2,584,122 :35.981 117,327 1.634 
29,396 2,506,871 :34.534 113,773 l.568 
37,032 2,489,~34 :13.690 112,831 1.526 
69,917 2,'167,702 :i2,189 112,026 1.473 
92,957 2,:!.!:)8,74'1 :l2,33!) 113,749 1.472 

109,421 2,579,746 32,967 117,961 1.507 

NATIONAL Lo.A.NS OUT.'lTANDING (March 31, 1919) 
Domestic Loans 

Old Public Lon.us (No interest) ... ... • •• 
5.96' Loan ... ... .. .............. . 
Loan for Railway Nn.tionalizn.tion... ... .. . 
Extrn.orclinary Military Expenditure Loo.n .. . 
Korean Pension Bonds ... 

V 646,877 
84,024,350 

460,192,750 
148,112,200 
30,000,000 



49& Tren.sury Loan ... ... 
Koren.n Public Wor'.ks Bond 
5% Note Treasury ... 
Jmperin.l Railwn.y Bond 

'l'oto.l ... 
Foreign Loans 

FINANCE 

4% Sterling Lon.n, l st Is.me .. . 
410/ St r L { lst Issue .. . 

2/Q er mg oan 2n•l Issue .. . 
4% Sterling Lo.m, 2n Issue ... 
5% Sterling Lonn 
4% Emprunt de 1910 
4% Sterling Loan, 3rd Issue . . . . .. 
5% Oblign.tions clu Tresor clu 1913 ... 
Loon for former Hokkn.ido Tn.nko and K wn.nsn.i RlyJ, 

639 

268,839,350 
44,999,300 

121,994,425 
109,999,500 

1,268,808,752 

92,748,500 
203, 134,836 
213,506,266 
244,068,361 
224,543,533 
174,14:l,0;)4 
107 ,392,805 

37,932,19~ 

4~ & 5% ... 
Total 
Grand totnl ... ... ... 

N.B.-The rate of interest is 5 % 

13,668,200 
1,311, 187, 726 

.. ... 2,579,946,478 
except when otherwise stated. 

CONDITION OF LOAN RAISED ABROAD 

The conditions under which Government and other loans have been 
raised nbroa.cl recently are shown below:-

Wnrlonn 
lst 4% Sterling .. 
0Id5% ,, ... 
lst 4~% Sterling 
2nd,, 
2ncl 4JG 
5% " ... 
Hokknido 'l'nnko 
Kansai Illy .. 
4% French . . .. 
3rc1 ~J~ StL·rliug ... 

Interest Iasue price 

% £ B d 
5 103 12 4 
4 99 0 0 
5 102 1 8 
51 90 0 0 
4! 90 0 0 
4 90 0 0 
5 99 0 10 
5 
4l 
4 61fr. 59ce. 0 
4 95 0 0 

Commission Net proceeds 

£ ll 

1 12 
4 0 
4 1 
3 5 
3 5 
2 0 
4 0 

6 50 
6 

d £ B d 
4 102 8 0 
0 36 0 0 
8 98 0 0 
0 86 15 0 
0 86 15 0 
0 88 0 0 
0 95 10 0 

92 15 0 
92 0 0 

0 89 0 0 
89 0 0 

LoAi;s ADVANCED DY JAPAN 'IO FoREIGN CouNTRIEs 

At the end of 19'18 Japan's foreign loans totn.llecl ¥1,338,784,000 
npproximu.tely, but ng,~inst this J11p:i.n's credit nbroad since the Europenn 
War is belicvecl to reach over '¥1,500 millions. First there are British 
bills ancl bonds issued in ,fa.·a!1 amounting to Y185,174,000, FrPnch 
boncls ¥157,372,0JO Russian b.mds nnd notes amounting to ¥ J 78,219,000 
thongh ns shown in the following table frequent renew.1ls n.nd conversions 
have swollen the fignres. All these aud Chinese loans make up 0, rough 
sum of ¥632,000,000, to which is to be add~cl ¥138,64.3,000 on account of 
Japanese foreign bonds purchased through the locn.l agencies, as estimated, 
by the end of 1918. For the first time Japan's position in international 
finnnce ha"! risen to one of credit.or country. 
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FOREIGN LOANS RAISED IN JAPAN 1916-'18 

Great Britain · 

Issue 
price 

Interest Redeemable 
by(in) Amount 

Oct. '16 'rrensury Bills ¥100.00 6,0% 
Dec. '16 ¥100.00 ,, 
Jan. '18 Ex~hequer"Notes 5.5 

Fra.nce 
Nov. '15 
Oct. '16 
l\ila.y '17 
July '17 
Nov. '17 
Nov. '.18 

Russin 
Oet. '15 
Feb. '16 
Apr. '16 
Apr. '16 
Sept .. 'Jt\ 

Defence Boncl ¥ 82.25 5,0 
(2) ¥ 88.75 5.0 

Tr~~sury .Bills 6.t' 
... ,, (2) ¥100,00 6.0 

Defence Bonds ( 3) ¥ · (18.50 4.0 
'rrensnry Bills (3) ¥ 98.00 

N11.tional Bond 
Exchequer Note 

'¥ 93.00 

National Bond (\.\) ¥ 95.00 
Exchequer Note(2) 

5.5 
5% Disc. 
5.5 

Oct. '16 ,, ,, 
(3) 
(4) 

5% Disc. 
6% Disc. 
6% Disc. 
5.5 Oct. '16 National Bond 

~'eb. '17 Note 
Sept. '17 
Oct. '17 

Chino. 
Totlu 

,, 

Gro.nd total 

(3) ¥ 95.00 
( 5) 
(6) 
(7) 

6% Disc. 

x Shows the amount of issue. 

LoANS ·ro CHINA 

Feb. '20 x ¥ 5,174,390 
Dec. '19 100,000,000 
Jan. '19 80,000,000 

No limit x 885,72G 
224,769 

26,242,000 
50,00'),000 

x 30,000,000 

,, x 
Oct. '18 · 
July '20 
25 years 

10 yenrs x 
l!'eb. '17 
10 years x 
Oct. '16 
Sept. '17 
Oct. '17 
10 yenrs x 
Feb. '18 
Sept. '18. 
Oct. '18 

50,000,000 

635,000 
50,000,000 

4,669,000 
15,500,000 
70,000,000 
15,500,000 

1,247,000 
50,000,000 

105,000,000 
66,667,000 

1G2, 700,000 
834,44.6,000 

Japan's 1011.ns to Chin!\ cluring the period of Count Temuchi's tenure 
of power, amounted, nccording to the report of the Finnnc3 Dept., al· 
together to ¥ 162,700,000, i. e. to the Central Govt., ¥89,660,000; locnl 
Govt., ¥11 250,000; private individual ,mcl corporations, ¥31,842,000. The 
lrntns pr.i.or to the 'l'emuchi Cabin:t being roughly 120 millions, Japan's 
creclit to Chinn, totnls 283 millions or so. 

The present Hn,ra. Ministry th11.t succeeded the Temnchi cabinet 
disct,ntinned advancing money to China independently of the qua.dmple 
synclic,Lte form eel in 1919 b., England, Fmnce o.nd Jar 11.n and with Amedco.'s 
retun to it. The Southern politicin.ns' umbrage o.t the former ministry's 
fin.1ncial assistance to the Peking Government only hn.s persuaded the 
pr~sent Government to ncle,pt the new policy. 

REDEMPTION AND ADJUS1'MENT OF THE DE:BTS 

By the ln.w promulgated March '06, the Government created a special 
sinking fund and set apart every yen.r o. sum not less thn.n ¥110 millions 
townrd; it, but as granter rarts wore absorbed for paying interest the 
sum 11,ctually n.vn.i.hl.ble for repaying the principal was compn.mtively 
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small In view of this the 2nd Ko.tsuro. Ministry decided to transfer to 
the fund every yeo.r from the 1909-10 fiscal yen.r nn ndclitiono.l sum of 
¥50,000,000 towards repo.ying the principal (¥40,000,000 for redeeming 
domestic lonns nncl ¥10,000,000 foreign loo.ns) and also to npply to the 
sn.me purpose any surplus remo.ining every yeo.r owing to the decreo.se of 
the principal. It was expected tho.t by this process the toto.l redemption 
of o.11 the foreign debts could be redeemed in about a quarter of a. 
century. 

New Redemption Program.-The Okum:i. Ministry decided in 
view of difficulty of mising loan8 both at home and nbrond, to ac1opt a 
no-loan policy and to meet the demnnds of rn.ilway extension, Korenn 
undertaldngs, and riparin.n works with appropriations from the ordinary 
revenue and to ·reduce the sinking funds from ¥50,000,000 to ¥30,000,000 
(20 millions for domestic and 10 for foreign debts). the ¥20,000,000 thus 
obtained to be used for meeting the need of m;lwn.y extension. 

Total Redemption Period.-Snpposing that out of the totnl debtd 
11mounting to roughly ¥2,500 millions, ¥800 millions on account of the 
Stn.te railways which belong to special finance n.re to be set apart nnd 
tho.t the balance of ¥1,700 millions n.r~jo be repnicl with orc1innry finance, 
then the ¥30,000,000 method will require 57 yenrs to effect totn.l redemp
tion as against 34 for the old ¥50,000,000 plnn. 

Alteration of Redemption Program.-It was from c1ifficulty of mising 
loons both at home nnd abroo.d that the Government decided to reduce 
the rnilwny extension outlay by ¥20,000,000 which was to ho.ve been 
mised by loo.n according to tho original program. The Government 
promised nt the same time that the ¥50,000,000 plan. would be restored 
whenever foreign :i.nd domestic markets admitted mising of lonns. The 
restoration was urged by the Diet, especinlly the Peers, in the 1915-6 
session, in view of the lnrge nccumulntion of the specie hoard abroad 
nnd the nbnormal dlack state of the domestic money market. As n. 
compromise measure the Government altered tho spirit of the Sinldng 
Fund Law and enacted with the consent of the Diet n. special law 
11uthorizing the Government to raise over and nhove that in the other 
ln.w for the purpose of converting other loans. This resulted in raising 
¥20,000,00Q home debt to convert foreign loan. · 

The Ternnclri Ministry was first obliged by circum.stn.nces to restore 
the ¥50 million redemption program, but in 1918, in order to provide 
fund necessary for nationn.1 defence measures, the amount has been 
curto.iled to '¥30,000,000. 

Conversion Effected.-By the adroit mo.nipulation adopted by the 
2nd Ko.tsum Ministry for recovering the credit of the St4te .finnnce, the 
quotntion of 5%bonds that fell to the level of yen 70 in April 1908 was 
ro.ised to nbove par in January 1910. '.rhe Government lb.on proceeded 
to convert the 5% loan into one of 4% by issuing 4.% loans both at home 
nnd abronc1, but the bolstered bonds soon found their own level as shown 
in the new foreign loans raised in 1913 mentioned elsewhere. 

Loans Recleemed and Raised in 1915-18.-The vast increase of specie 
hoo.rd, presence of enormous amount of idle money at home, etc. persuad
ed tho Treasury of the advisability of purchasing its. foreign. bonds with 
the money collected at home, this beins onr and above the prescribed 
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¥30,000,000 a.,nnual instalme~t of i:epn.ym.~nt 9£ foreign debt:9. T~e 
Government' redeemed· a.uiing the two fiscnl yen.rs of 1915-7 roughly 
¥234,000,000, of w.hich foreign lon.ns claimed ¥128,334,000. Furt)ier in 
the yenr· 1917-18 both' domestic and foreign locms redeemed n.mounted 
to ¥30,4:9(),626 n_nd 31,423,751 resper.tively ·w.ith the bn.ln.nce left of 
Y~.!9B,~4~ •. ~1'.1Jnch1~illg ¥t,159'.~60,n'.l2 do_nie~tic n._nd 1,318,783,809 foreign. 

PRIVILEGES OF GOVERNMENT BoNDB 

~n Appl 19_09 s,evero.l lnws i~i,1ued o.~d ;rn.o.de <;>perative with the 
o_bjec.t of gro,nt,ing cerln.in pd vi,le,ge_s .on Gov.ernment lonns. Thus inco.me 
tn.:ic is ex_enipte,d oi,i th_e i_nteres.t n.ccrning from ~he lo::ins, while govern· 
i:,ne,ri.t bo.nds deposi.~~d .o.s security ar:e to be taken o.t fn.ce -v:o.lue by the 
Goveri:im~Ilt jnsten.d of o.t ~urrent value o.s b.efore. 

SPECIE HOARDED ABROAD 

The spec;,ie Icept nbro.tcl by Jn.pn.n with the objec.t of p:i.ying intere~t 
on her .foreign loans ·cout;m~e.d · before ,the w:0.1· to <.lemn.nd th.e grav.est 
afteri.tion of ·o,ur fini:mc.in.l :nu,tho'ritJ.es who devised ,a)l p<>ssible means );low 
to .. keep the n.momit'from dec;:en.s,ing. T~Ni . q1?,e~ti6n :had even oeqasioll.(ld 
the downfall of one or two '1-Iii;i.istries. The Tren.<.1u°cy was pl:ungod to 
~een ·anxiety ,vheii.' this specie reserves ~ell to ¥3{1' millions ·at .the en<l 
of 1914 from ¥371 millions :1. year befo;r2. But s::xm this harn.ssiiig care 
begmi to lessen with the' arrival of large orders for munitions o.nd other 
commodities· n.nd the growing balau<;ie c;>f t.rade in fo.vor of expo;rts. Sincil 
Lileu the a:nmint steadily went on hicreasing-, the high wa.t_ern.mrk being 
1·eached by the end of 191,9 followed by ''m:trke.l advance of prices. Neil 
c~me a reaction. Tho Lalanci of trade ha~ turned deddedly adverse 
::-mce January 1920, thereby causin5 perceptib'e diminution of the aru9unt, 
as shown below:__.:..· · · · 

(¥100,000) 

Encl of 1916 
May of 1917 
JuneoE 1918 
End of 1918 
Ju~eof 1919 
End of 1919 
juneof 1920 

Total 
amount 

'714 
8()7 

1,182 
1,588 
1,686 
2,057 
1,912 

Share of Share of Held at 
Trea~ury Ba.nk of Japan . home 

262 452 227 
337 470 238 
450 732 457 
856 733 453 
955 731 443 

1,051 1,0'06 702 
898 1,014 749 

Held 
abroad 

48i 
569 
725 

1,135 
1 24J 
1:35_5 
1,163 

F'JNANCES _QF HOKK~ID ), PH.E.FEC rUR~:~ & CIVIC 
CORPORf\.TlONS (In. ¥1,000). . . 

Hok. & Pref. Cities Towns and Villages Total 
~ _........._._ 

Revenue .. E'xpense Rev. ;Exp. Rev.-·· ;Exp. Rev: . Exp. 
1916-17 .. uo,345 97 ,oio 92,356 87 ,~1.; 119,952 120,015 3'22,654 304,458 
1917-18 .. 92,631 92~629 96,00'.) 91,230 129,!j67 129,552 318,1!)8 313,412 
l 918-19 .. 108,222 108,208 151,Q16 l3f3,400 lq~,?78 15~,:i~5 410 916 39S,q9J 
1919-20 .. 142, 791 142,767 . .:_ 
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Nou.-Figures for the prefectures and those for the last 2 years 
for the cities, towns and villages represent estimates. 

Hokkaido & Prefectural Finance 

The revenue of a prefecture consists of taxes and rates and grants 
from the Central Treasury, etc. The sur-tax is levied on the five 
national taxes, i. e. Land, Business, Income, Mining and Placer 
Mining, the normal rate of sur-tax as revised in 1920 being for 
dwelling land 34/100 of the national tax, 3.6/100 for income, 29 for 
business tax and so on. The rate may .be more or less increased 
with the consent of the central authorities. The prefecture levies rate 
on each household, and this is the most important item but one of 
prefectural finance. The business tax as imposed by the Prefectural 
Treasury is levied on those occupations that do not pay national tax, 
such as restaurants, public performances, ships, vehicles, etc., in all 
about 15. Grants and subventions from the National Treasury for 
the year '16-17 totalled ¥18, 684,716, 18.5% of which for Hokkaido, 
and the balance among the 46 prefectures. Of the grants, those on 
account of salaries and police expenses stand foremost, being 
¥3,661,449 and ¥3,412,405 respectively. Subventions are made in 
connection with epidemics and leprosy, riverwork, industrial encourge
ment, etc. Repeated inundations have been a cause of heavy drain 
to both Prefectural and Nationnl Treasu!fies. 

Rerenite Items (¥ 1, 100) 

Land tax rate 
Business tax 

,, ,, rate 
Miscellaneous tax 
Income tax rate .. 
House tax 
Brought over from last account. 
Receipts from Central Treasury. 
Receipts from property 
Others . . . . . . . . 

Total . . · 

1q17-18 

28,704 
4,472 
2,780 

11,897 
1,720 

15,885 
1,976 
6,786 

82 
18,424 
99,631 

Expenditure Items (¥ 1,000) 

Police 
Public works 
Council 
Sanitation and hospital 
Education . . . . 
Provincial offices 

1()17-18 

17,327 
16,550 

730 
1,678 

15,103 
3,602 

1918-19 
32,13;3 

5,033 
3,369 

13,422 
2,491 

J 8,567 
1,852 
8,409 

492 
22,454 

108,222 

1918-19 
21,313 
22,575 

795 
3,025 

17,922 
4,225 

191g-20 
35,919 

6,360 
4,709 

18,390 
4,497 

26,027 
2,557 

13,396 
471 

3 ),463 
142,790 

1919-20 
30,851 
28,063 

916 
3,783 

23,093 
4,871 
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Industry .. 
Officers . . . . . . . . 
Loans to corporations 
Others ....... . 

Total 

8,965 
2,690 
6,817 

19,763 
92,629 

13,440 
3,893 
7,347 

14,666 
108,208 

15,930 
3,755 
8,512 

22,968 
142,,67 

Finance of Civic Corporations 

'.rhe zevenue ot cities n.nd rum.I corporo.tions is derived from the rate 
suprlementn.ry to national or prefecturn.l tn.xes o.nd direct or indirect 
special taxes; and lastly nationn.l, prefecturul and other subventions and 
miscellaneous receipts, 

REVENUE OF CITIES, TowNs AND VILLAGES 

Revenue consists first of proceeds from permanent properties, which 
stood at about ¥35,000,000 for cities and about double for the others in 
1909; the cha1ges, rents etc. are inferable from the tables inse .. ted in 
this Chapter. !tents are derived from the lon.n of property 
to companies or individuals, chn.rges and fees are obtained from issue of 
certificn.te1:1 n.s to property qualiticn.tion etc., copying of official registers 
etc., pl'Oceeds from communal nndertn.kings as gns-works, electric-trams 
etc. Then there n.re tn.xes and rates, fees of common schools, grants 
from Cc·ntml and Prefectural Tren.suries etc. The proceeds from tn.xa
tion constituted in 1909 about 312/ I ,OJO of the revenue for cities and 
abont 727/1,000 for towns a.ud villages. Sur-tn.xes are imposed on four 
nationn.l taxes (Land, Income, Business and Mining), and three pre
fectural tn.xes (Household rate, House-tax, etc.) The sur-trix on building 
ln.nd is 9/100 of the national tux, that on business and ;ncome 15/lOU 
each. 'rhe household is not much different from poll-tax, being imposed 
on every member of the household. Cities, towns n.ud villages have 
their own spPcial taxes, as aren.-rn.te, land-transfer other than that by in· 
::terit.ince, income not subject to the imposition of the nn.tiono.l tax:. 
Grants from the Central and l'refectural Treasuries lire chiefly in con· 
siderotion of the trouble and expense incidental to collecting tlrnir taxes. 
The grant from the Central Treasury is about ¥3,760,000 ii year. .It 
should bo observed that the District bn.s no taxes to impose, its revenue 
chiefly consisting of contribution levied from the towns and villnges. 

Tax and Rates 
~~evenues from o'.ber sourres 

Total 

CITIES (¥ 1,000) 

Revenue Items 

1915-16 1916-17 

21,217 1,9844 
66,095 72,511 
86,312 92,356 

1917-18 

21,381 
74,618 
96,000 

1gr8--r9 

25,937 
125,078 
151,015 
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Expenditure Rems 

1915 - 16 1916-17 1917-18 1918-19 

Offices 4,060 4,259 4,817 6,055 
Public works 4,575 3,494 5,490 6,891 
Education .. 10,642 11,342 12,734 16,795 
8ani1ary 15,542 17,984 18,686 21,342 
Imlustry .. 360 203 262 294 
Loan .. 18,178 22,946 20,945 42,176 

Total incl. others 83,393 87,393 91,230 138,400 

TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Y: 1,000) 

Rel'enue Rems 

Tax arnl Rates .. 
Revenue from other source, .. 

Total .. 

1914-15 1915-16 1916-17 1917-18 1918-19 

83,779 83,684 86,553 92,163 107,589 
30,394 31,244 33,397 37,403 44,088 

114,173 114,929 119,952 129,566 151,677 

Expe1uliture ;tern~ 

Office., .. 
Public works 
Erlncaticn .. 
Sanitary .. 
Industry .. 
Loans . . . . . . 

'fatal incl. others 

22,494 
9,893 

45,887 
2,741 

791 
4,063 

114,120 

22,862 
8,762 

46,407 
2,741 

756 
3,413 

114,847 

Local Loans 

23,340 25,540 
9,191 9,860 

48,595 52,900 
3,936 4,515 

793 982 
3,226 3,017 

120,014 129,552 

29,351 
12,104 
62,899 
5,069 
1,083 
3,211 

151,485 

Local loans date from 1890 in which year the Local Government 
system wag completed, and regular provisions rein.ting to local lon.ns 
were enacted for the first time. 

The provisions stn.te thn.t the prefectum.l and communal corpomtions 
may raise lon.ns for the purpose of redeeming older debts or when the 
ordinary revenue is found innc1equn.te to meet extraordinary disburse
ments occasioned by natuml calamities or similar occurrences of unavoid
able nnture or by undertnkings judged to confer n. permanent benefit 
on the corporations. In doing so, the approval of the legiJ]n.tive organ 
of the corporation concerned nnd the Ministers of Home Affairs nnd of 
Finance is of course required, though within a certain limitation this 
provision may bo waived according to the Imperial Ordinance of 1912. 

With the object of enabling communal bodies to obtain cheap loans 
either to redeem high interest loans or to stn.rt usefnl unclertakings, the 
Government, nt the instance of the Diet, agreed in 1909 the yenr when 
o. me11.s11re wn.s adopted to encourage savings, to loan a portion of the 
postal savings cleposits, to the comm11nal bodies, tho loans being handed 
direct by the Hypothec Bti.ak through the medium of the Provincial 
Hypothec Bnnks. 
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LOCAL LOANS OUTSTANDING (in ¥1,000) 

March Towi1s & Local 
31St Prefectures C ,unties Cities villages Assoc'tions Total 

1915 52,321 1,898 251,527 8,370 6,859 320,977 
1916 5:-!,771 1,928 256,286 7,687 7,019 326,89J 
1917 53,846 1,914 267,861 6,681 6,588 :-136,892 
1918 54,274 1,9J5 325,428 6,223 6,515 394,344 
1919' 57 ,041 l ,829 309,283 6,270 6,365 380,789 

CLA~Sa'ICATIO:N" OF Loe.AL LOANS 0UT3TANDING (¥1,000) 

March Public I\fiscel- Old Loans 
JI St Education Sanitary Industry works laneous redeemed Total 

1915 .. 10~538 43,740 145,901 91,039 7,690 28,316 327,226 
1916 .. 9;775 46,9;12 148,698 94,089 7,970 26,760 334,231. 
Hl17 .. 4,44~ 51,928 156,49-1 89,422 8,737 25,867 :~::rn,s92 
,918 .. 4,182 63,357 183,575 89,913 8,280 45,0;37 394,344 
1919 .. 6,999 60,349 177 ,428 85,512 7,522 42,978 380,780 

Amount Net receipts inter- Out· 
raised per ¥ u:o est st indiDR Floated 

Object in ¥ 1,000 ¥ 96 ·-u,ooo 

{

Street improvement etc. London 

i" Electric enterprises ... J ~~;d~~rk} 

14,580 96.50 5.0 13,103 

c:-i lPar1s { 
93.00} 

89,564 93.00 5.0 87,675 
92.00 

17,550 93.00 0 {Waterworks, electric enter-}p· . 
~ · t aM8 
~ pElr1ses e c. .. . . . . . . { Paris nnd \ 
~ ec. power-house etc. . .. Genoa t 1,950 93.50 

JA { Harbor-works . . . . . . . .. London } *It~~~ *~t~~ 
~ Elec. railway & wnterworks . . . London 30,221) U2.00 

c:S 1·waterworks Lannon { * 1,i~~ }*90.00 
~ Umlertakings ... Lo11don 64.8 93.07 

-§ Ga.; works . . ... ... . Engln.nd 3,108 96.50 

... ~ Waterworks (2nd) London 7 OOO { 95 .oo 

.... ' 94.00 
Gas works (2nc1) Lonc1on 1,200 92.50 

~ 

l5' { W n...terworks, sewage l consolidating ... 

Total ... 

and} ... London 7,81G 90.00 

f 177,621 
, *15,108 

6.0 17,550 

5.0 1,950 

6.0 3,005 
6.0 *13,693 
5.0 30,220 

6.0 530 

6.0 * 32 
5.0 3;108 
6.0 294 
5.0 7,000 
5.0 1,132 

5.0 7,694 

- 173,001 
-X 14,377 

NoTE,- *=Float.ad abroad through Messrs Samuel Snmnel, Yokohama, 
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PR6PERTY OF U1'BAN AND RURAL CORPORATION'S (¥ I,oooj· 

Urban' 

In March Land Building Securities Cash Others Total 
1907 ]8,608: 5,939 1,263 5,683 31,4~4 
1911 36,086 9,379 1,652 2,347 4M6 54,010 
1915 21,626' 2,760 2~503 9,490 879 37.,260' 
1918 19,917 657 2,780' 9,637 J,329 34',32!5' 

Rural 

1907 21,949 25,466' 7,55) ,7,634· 1,794 61:,453 
1911 42,965 50,077 8,296; J;fi,268 2,405 1191014 
1915 63,796 8,9qf 19,lu4' 2!3,494· 6,!j3l 124,,883 
1918 106,317 6,297 23,748 39,866 9,226 1'85,455 

DEBENTllRE LOANS 

The a'ina'unts or debenture loans of banks an·a other companies 
outstanding at the end of the respective business years are as follows 
according fo the returns compiled by the Bankers' Association of 
Tokyo:__:_ 

Banks Cos. Total 

{~ 
Fr. 50,000,000 Fr. 50,000,000 

2,000,000 £ 12,600,0( 0 £ 14,600,000 
1914 335,600,700 ¥ 99,176,3_0· ¥ 434, 777 ,OOO 

{£ 

Ft. 50,000,000 Fr. 50,000,000 
2,000,000 £ 12,600,00J £ 14,600,000 

1915 .¥ ?.77 ,940,750 ¥ 135,226,906 ¥ 513, 167 ,656 
1916 ¥ 425,~72,405 ¥ 291,897 ,215 ¥ 717 ,369 ,620 
1917 ¥ 425,709,895 ¥ 327 ,604,270 ¥ 733,314, 165 
1918' ¥ 590~345,00J ¥ 392,526 ,OOO ¥ 982,866,000 
1919 ( end of June) ¥ 639,510,000 ¥ 400,398,000 ¥1,039,903,000 

FINANCES OF THE SIX PR.EMU;R CITIEi;; 

1, Tokyo, 

The finances of the city of Tokyo made a sudden expa11~iori after 
the war with Russia, the reventte heirig. more than doubled and· the 
expenditure tripled as compared' wi'th the respedive figures in 1898. 
With the adoption· of tramway rriunicipali'iatiori scheme in 1911-12 
the fig11res swelled further. The movement subsequently witnessed 
has been in the directjon of curtailnienf of municipal undertakings. 
Details are shown· below:-
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Year ending Revenue Expenditure 
March 
1917 (estimate) --·-~ .. 
1918 ( ) --~ ··= 1919 ( ) .. 
1920 ( ) 

. . . . 
·-= . -~ . . 

¥ IOOO 

31,576 
31,604 
37,081 
64,978 

¥ rooo 
31,494 
29,892 
32,978 
59,760 

The enormous increase of the municipal finances obliges the 
Tokyo citizens to bear an exceedingly heavy taxation, this being at 
present a little over two and a half times as much as in 1898. Details 
are shown below (in ¥ 11000) :-

Special 
Special taxes 

for street 
Year Rates taxes improvement Total 
1915 1,460 489 252 2,201 
1916 1,654 332 606 2,592 
1917 2,403 387 701 3,491 
1918 3,181 499 835 4,515 
1919 3,173 490 846 4,509 

General and Special Account 

The following shows the revenue and expenditure of the general 
account and 12 special accounts of the Municipality for 1919"-20 :-

City 
Workhouse 
Street improvement 
Waterworks 

Do. undertaking . _ 
Public works loan fund •• 

· Mutual relief against fires .. 
. Water works loan fund 
. Electric tramway .. 

Electric lighting .. 
Elec. undertaking sinking fund .. 
Elec. works account 

Total .. 

Revenue 
¥10,163,109 

399,567 
4,465,887 
2,918,989 
3,900,0~JO 
2,986,703 

502,965 
1,723,000 

25,250,531 
4,716,839 
7,950,710 
7,293,097 

72,271,397 

Some P!'i'n{;ipal Undertakings 

Expenditure 
¥10,163,109 

399,567 
4,465,887 
2,918,989 
3,9JO,OOO 
1,320,908 

502,965 
505,000 

24,789,415 
4,694,3)0 
6,100,372 
7,293,097 

67,053,609 

1. Street Improvement.-The original plan for street improve
ment was laid out as 20 year program in 1888 at an estimated outlay 
of ¥ 23,000,000 which was afterward reduced to ¥ 20,000,000. Later on 
to expedite the completion of rnme leading throughfares, a foreign 
loan of ¥ 15,000,000 was floated. A further improvement scheme to 
be completed in 1920--27 has been elaborated at the estimated cost 
first of ¥ 38 millions but subsequently enlarged to ¥ 59 millions, one
third of which being subsidized from the State treasury. On May 
25, 1920 the Emperor was pleased to donate 3 million yen towards 
the fund. The sum appropriated from the beginning for the work 
and the share borne by the citizen as special tax totalled (in ¥1,000) :-
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1888-1907 .. . 
1908-1912 .. . 
1913-1917 .. . 

Revenue 
21,44~, 
11,684 

6,752 

Expenditure 
7,316 
3,643 
2,782 

64:9 

2. Waterworks.-The water supply arrangements iu Tokyo date 
back more than 350 yea1·s ago at the time of the Tokugawa. Shogunate, 
when the primitive moclo of conducting water by wom1en pipes was 
ndoptecl This device wns continued well into the em of Meiji. In 
1892-98 the work of renovation was carried out at a ·1 estimated outlu.y 
of ¥8,500,000 raised by issuing foreign loans. The work was based on 
the plan of providing for 1,500,000 people at the rate of 4 cubic shaku per 
heo.d. To meet the demand of the fast growing consumption 11 further 
expansion was decided upon in 1912 at an outln.y of ¥20,720,000 on 7 
year program. The expansion work, when completed, will supply 2,000,000 
cubic shalcu a day on an average. At the end of June, 1919. the condi
tion of water supply stood as follows:-

Metre used Private use Common use 

49,92~ 137,966 12,634 

Population 
supplied 

1,264,431 

Population 
of city 

2,331,860 

Rate 
supplied 

54.2o/o, 
8. Sewage System.-In 1907 the first comprehensive worlring plan 

of sewage system to bo completed in lDU-27 was adopted at an estimat
ed outlay of ¥39,890,000. 8 sewage routes have been singlecl out to be 
started. at first at ¥1,6'J0,000, but from financial consiclern.tion the work 
has me.de only a poor progre:,s. 

The expense is to be met with subsidy from the Government, 
special tax for st.reet improvement, the sum transferred from other 
accounts, and of the proceeds of sale of property in connection with the 
dredging of the river Sumida. The deficit is to bci ma.de good by floating 
public loans to be redeemed in 1928-50 years. 

4. Electric Tramways.-Tbe municipalization of street tramways 
was realized in 1911, n.nd the purchase of the three tramways was effected 
at ¥63,915,000. The dat,1. of the service are tabulated below:-

Year ended Mileage open No. of passengers 
Passenger 

receipts per 
March to traffic carried :per day day¥ 
1917 •• .. · • ·= ~--~ 165,142 719,000 29,420 
1918 .• - ··: .. 165,058 811,000 35,089 
1919 .. 167,262 922,000 39,856 

The uniform tariff plan of 4 sen \\as rn:se I to 5 sen in July, 1916, 
ancl to 7 sen in Jun·, 1920; it was 3 sen when tlie three Cos. were fnsed. 

5, Electric Lighting.-Thc Municipality also opera'es electric 
lighting business which it has taken over fro:n the Tokyo Street Tramway 
Co., when thr. electric tramway;i were mnnfoipalized. The intrusion of 
the Municipality in 1h's field has prnved :,n occa-ion for breaking tlown 
lhe monop:.,ly so far h·!hl by the private ole~tric companies, and in 
lowering the t::u·;ff. The nnmber of lamps in the citv and environs 
lighted totalled 336,741 at the end of 1918 while 1,601,939 represented 
the ~hare of the two rival Cos. doing business in the City. 
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6. Harbor Works.-In 1914 the Tokyo Harbor Works Committee 
passed 11 resolution that the fir.,;t term work program requiring ¥6,580,000 
spread over :five years to be stated, the w.hole undertakings involving an 
outlay of. ¥20,000,(100, but i30 far this resolution remains on paper, 

Municipoi Assets & Liabilities 

Assets.-The nssets of the Municipality are tabulated below:-

1915 1916 1917 1918 

~\
1

1~~ic&l~h:r~~n~l~ : : ¥l,i~~:~i~} ¥1,462,625 ¥1,621,975 ¥1,497,323 

Depo3it", loans, & ca~:1 .. 6,717,763 5,048,628 5,589,682 7,495,617 
I.an l (in t.subo).. . . 24,280,518 24,254,866 24,672;b74 24,805,4i2 
Do. (rnl11e in ¥) .. M,058,155 33,710,155 31,331,183 31,494,129 
Builuin.~ grounrl (in tmbo) 66,845 68,976 35,069 35,896 
Do. (value in ¥) 4,607,()68 4,554,646 2,308,919 2,531,662 
Shrs and building (¥).. 9,190,617 9,492,994 10,001,84i 
Electric tramway mileag~ 159 166 165 183 
Electric wire~ (m) . . 2,129 2,139 2,192 2,505 

Debts.-From 1891 to 1904 tho Municipality issued ¥10,000,000 
domestic lou.ns on n.ccount of the waterworks n.nd the street improvemeri.4 
'fhis snm was repn.itl out of the ¥14,644,500 floated in Englrmd in. 1916 
n.ntl redeemable in 20 yen.rs from 1916 on at the rate of ¥ 729,000 per 
nnnum with wn.ter charges n.nd taxes. In 1911 another foreign loon W118 

issued in connection with the municipo.lization of the tramways to. the 
n.mount of ¥86,564,085 of which ¥20,997,535, ¥19,526,000 and ¥39,04:0,560 
were respectively tn.ken by Great Brito.in, U.S. o.nd France. The princi· 
pal n.nd interest of this loan will be repaid in 36 years from 1916 on 
¥4,405,910 instn.lment pln.n with revenue from electric· lUJ.dertakings: 
Witb the view to completing the projected tram lines a second issue of 
Electric U n:llbrln.kings lon.n ¥10 millions was floatecl n.t home in De.c. 
191G to be redee:rhecl in 15 years from 1!)21 with the proceeds from the 
electric railwayH. Then there are W'ater Works Bonds firi:lt issued al 
liome in June 1917 for ¥10 milliom1 reclecmable in the same pet'iod ru 
above, with the pro~eeds from water charges, taxes and rents. All these 
loans out\tanding at the en·l of 1918 amounted to ¥116,971,024 ·or ,vli:ch 
foreign debts stood at about 97 millions-. The rate· of hHerest is· 5% in 
every case. 

2 Osaka 
'l'he settled and E:stimated ai::counts of the city for the pa;l' th:ree yeara 

stand .as follo-.,·s (¥1,000):- . 

Year ended Ordinary Ordinary 
March revenue Special rev. Total expenditure Special eXJJ. Total 

1917 .. . . 4,386 20,578 24,965 3,622 17,792 21,415 
1918 .. . . 5,997 27,545 33,542 4,385 19,786 24,171 
1919 .. . .10,084 32,044 42,128 7,255 26,021 33,276 

Deta'ls of estimate for 192) are as follows (¥1,000):-
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Ordina1·y inance . . . , •• 
Waterworks (incl. laying expens9) 
Ward financial arljustment , . 
Eiectric trams working, , 

Revenue 
11,449 
4,330 

Expendi turc 
11,449 
4,330 

Electric tramw.1y stores fnnd 
Electric trams laying 
Harbo:· expens3 
Harbor works .. 
Trust bmines, .. 
Sewitge 
Loans .. 
Street improvement 

877 
9,426 
3,607 
9,612 

785 
1,211 

11 
578 

38,024 
70 

Principal Special Account Unclert ,Icing~ 

877 
9,114 
3,607 
9,612 

785 
1;211 

11 
578 

26,869 
70 

1. Waterworks.-'rhe genesis of the Osako. waterworks do.tes in 
1895 when the river Yodo that rims through the city wall utilized for 
supplying wn.ter to 610,000 persons. Thir:. was next extended so ns to 
prvvide for 800,000 and further for supplying n, million more. The Inst 
work was commenced in· 1907 as 7 year program. The cost amounted 
to ¥10,630,UOO of Which ¥2,330,000 were subsidized from tho State 
treasury. A further expansion s.cheme is about to be stn.rted and will 
be completed in 1923, nt the estimated cost of ·y10 millions. 

The condition of water supply at the ernl of 1919 was as follows, 
figures showing numbers pf stc,pcocks :-Publ:c, 4,029; private 986; meter 
used, 98,916; to'.al 103,H31. Nnmb21· nf houses gellinJ snpply fr<>m the 
common and privat~ sonrces totalle l 209,825; volume oi water supplied 
me1snred 285,924,568 kolcu fur 1919 or 783,355 knlcu a clay o::i an average. 

2. Electric Tra111ways.-Fro111 the , e;·y outs"t the Osaka Street 
Electric Tramway was a municipal undertaking, and. 39.19 miles are opeu 
to traffic. Data of traffic service per day are as follows (average per day):-

Year ended Working No. of Passenger 
March mileage passenger reciepts (in r,ooo) 

1917 44,737 396,769 ¥12,847 
1918 47,981 492,685 15,936 
19Hl 48,983- 593,259 19,074 

3. Harbor Work.-The Osaka harbor works was started in 1897 on 
8 yen.r progmm, at the estimated coiSt of ¥22,570,400, of which 4,680,000 
and a portion of land estimated at ¥1,!Jll0,000 came from the State 
treasury. Owing, however, to a marked rise in material and wages, n 
further extension involving ¥2,',W0,000 on 10 year program wns macle in 
190(\ The principal work including jetties, warehouses, coast protection, 
canals, etc., are now almost completed and the port about 2,169,000 
tsubo bas suddenly gained in importn.nce with regn.rd to impnt trn.de 
since the W o.r. -

4. Sewage Work.-Wo.rned by the outbreak of virulent epidemics 
in 1886 n.nd 1890 the City undertook the improvement of sewn.ge work in 
1894.:-99 as regards the old oity, In 1911 a farther imprc,vement was plo.nned 
on 10 year progmm at an estimated outfay of nen 4,500,000; one 
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third of which to be subsidized from the State Trensury. This subsidy 
being assured the pfan wns altered and is made to be completed by 
l 923. The work was stit1"!'ed in 1909 and is steadily progressing. 

11.funicipal LiabUities 

The four big enterprises of Osaka city mentioned above involved the 
Municip111ity in a heavy debt amounting to about ¥83,700,000. The lo1tns 
outst:lllding at tho encl of 01it. 1918 a:i:e n.13 follows:--

lst "\Vnterworks Lmn .. 
2nd ,v n.terwoi·ks Lonn 
lst Hnrbor Constmctiou Loan ... 
2rnl Hn.rb:.>r Construction Lonn 
3rd Harbor Construction Loan 
rnectric Tramway & Waterworks Loan (floated abron.d) 
Electric 'l'mmway Lon.n 
Do. 2rnl .. . 
Do. 3rc1 .. . 
Public Works Loan 
Consolidated Loan 
Sewage Loan ... 

Total ... 

¥ 320,000 
182,000 

16,510,900 
2,216,500 
1,039,4.00 

30,220,000 
17,000,000 

953,800 
6.000,000 

823,500 
2,158,000 
2,139,000 

79,5G2,40:J 

AccOl'ding to the originn.l program the Municipality is to complete the 
redemption of principal and interest by between 1923 and UH2, with 
funds obtained from taxation (G1,000,00D), revenue of electric tramway 
service (¥17,000,000), water charges (¥17,00J,OOO), receipts from the harbor 
(¥11,000.000), proceeds of so.le of reclaimed land (¥3,200,000), income 
from propnties (¥8,700,000) and miscellaneous receipb, (¥6,500,000). 

3. Kyoto 

The finance of the city is as shown below : -

Revenue Expenditure 
1917-18 (Bc:tloc.l) .. ¥7 ,582,477 ¥5,976,588 

Net receipls of tnxe3 in the year amounle.l to ¥3,383,985, viz. ¥6.27 
per capita of which one half is from rates on nalional tax. 

Special Account Items 

These represented the aggregate expenditure c,f ¥4,700,000 in round 
figures. The principal items in the settlerl account~ for 1917-18 were:-

O.i.nal nnd water-power works .. 
Waterwork~.. . . 
Electric tramway 
Public Works Loan .. 

Revenue 

1,315,228 
490,998 

1,449,737 
l,H65,410 

Expenditure 

¥1,159,260 
388,423 

1,084,195 
1,399,910 

The three leading municipal under:akin_~s, i.e. Canal and Water-power 
works, Waterworks, and Electric tramway, are described below:-
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1. Canal & Water-power Works,-The first Biwn. Canal tlint was 
completed in 1895 nt the cost of ¥1,838,317 was designed for the conveyance 
of pn.ssengers & gonr1s ~nc1 n.lso for the supply of water-power, while the 
second. canal, ¥4,477,80;:,, n.nd completed lo.~Iy supplies water for drinking, 
:fire bngade and for purporns of bydro-electncity, etc. 

2. Waterworks. -The waterworks started in Oct., 1908 was complet
ed in Mn.rch, 1012 at the cost of ¥3,000,000, of which ¥750,000 ea.me from 
the State trea.sury. The water is drawn from Lake Biwn. by means of the 
second Cann.I n.nd was designed n.s the :first term work to provide for 500,000 
people and 200,000 for the Rrcond, the rate being cn.lculn.tecl 3.5 cubic shaku 
per cln.y per head, with tbo maximum consumption of 4.9 cubic shaku. 
Numbers of stopcocks at the end of IDIG were :--Privn.te use, 17,553; metre 
used, 18,006 ; common use, 5,700; total including fire plugs, 43,089. 

3. Electric Tramway.-The construction of the street tramway 
18.9 miles commenced in 1908, is now pmctica.lly completed, the expenses 
incurred being ¥10,379,212. The result of working wn.s n.s follows in the 
year '16-'17 :-Mileage open to traffic, 13.871; track milen.go 27.742; No. of 
passengers carried 27,724,907; passenger receipts, ¥962,885. Besides there 
is a. private tramway opened to traffic as early as 1894. It extends over 16 
miles connecting the city with the suburbs. 

Municipal Liabilities 

Municipal debts ontstanding at the end. of 1918 t')talled 43,017,000 
of which the borrowing from France and Switz:·rlan l !-tood at ¥19,365,-
000. The foreign loan bear:1 5 per cent. i!tte:·est and is retlePmahle by 
1938. It wa9 approprin.'e:l for the 2nd canal work, s'.re~t reconstruction 
and so forth. 

In Augn~t J917, the street car loatt was sncc.s,fully issued to the 
amount of ¥18,500,000. 

4. Yokohama 
The annual revenue and estimate expenditure of Yokohama amounted 

to:-
Revenue 

1919-20 ( e ;timate) ¥6,144,954 

Special Account 

Expenditure 
¥6,144,954 

Special account of the Muncipa]ity consists of 7 items including Water
works, Gas Works, Hospital, former Concession account, c.emetery and 
Crematory. 'rhe urban tramway service is managed by a pnvate concern 
under special contract with the city. 

Gas Works.-The works were :first stn.rted :.1s a. privnte enterprise but 
were municipn.lized in 1892. The estimat~ accot~nt for 1915-16 put revenu~ 
nncl expenditure at ¥1,093,250. The pipes lo.id measured about 123 ri. 
16,225 households had connection, 59,608 gas lamps were lit and 19,1198 tons 
of coal were consumed. 

Up to the end of March, 1913 ¥1,041,364 was invested in the works. 
Waterworks.-The waterworks enjoy the honor of being the pioneer 

in Japan, (aee Cba.p. Public Works). 
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Municipal Liabilities 

The Municipnl lio.bilities outstanding at the end of 1917 toto.lled 
¥12,586,841 as follows : -

1. First Water Works Loo.n ... ¥1,084,150 6% issued in 1899-190~ 
2. First Public Works Loan 
3. Do. (English) . . . . .. 
4. First Gas Works Loan rEnglish) ... 
5. Second \Vater \Vorks Loan .. . 
G. Second Public W ork3 Loan .. . 
7. Second Gas Works Lon.n (English) 
8. Third Gas Works Loan ... 

54,960 
2,931,883 

32,000 
7,000,000 

226,000 
1,132,408 

125,500 

6% ,, 1903 
5% ,, 1907 
6% ,, 1909 
5%. ,, ,, 190:) 
5% ,, 1911 
5% ,, 1912 
6% ,, 1917 

The above indebtedness involves an annual payment of npproximo.tely 
¥730,000. Then there ara some items which yield no rev en u<>s but the 
principals of which must ue paid out of the Municipal coffers. The foreign 
borrowing mn.kes nbout ¥ 12,000,000. 

o. Kobe 

Annunl finance of Kobe City has shown n marked increo.se ns follows: 

Revenue Expenditure 

1916-17 (estimate) ¥5,253,874 ¥5,253,874 
1917-18 ( 

" 
) 9,880,720 ¥5,956,223 

1918-19 ( ,, ) 11,882,589 11,712,889 
1919-20 ( ,, ) 15, 19 J,062 1:5,165,331 

Municipal . Undertaking 

Water Bu{lply is the only undertaking Kobe conducts on its own re· 
sourr.es, electric lighting, nrl:an tramways and ga3 works being nll left to 
p1ivate enterprises, while the reconstruction of the harbor is a Sate 
un lertaking to wpich the city l1a':I .been obliged to co:1tribute about 
¥:3,'100,00:>. Kobe is however free from foraign encumbr,mces, all the 
loans being domestic, 

Municipal Liabilities 

The total at the end of "1918 reached ¥38,601,200 of which the 
waterworb projects spent ¥8,909,000. 

\Vaterwork.s.-'l'he Municipal n.uthorities ho.ve been much troubled 
about the inadequn:te arrangements of water supply. Kobe wo.terworks 
were a.t first designed in 1909 to supply 3 cubic ft. per en.pita a dny to 
2':>0,000 inhabitants, but werEI subsequently altered in scope o.nd made to 
provide for 100,0UO faroilie'>, 25 c. ft. a day. 'l'he work is to extend till 1923 
nnd is estimated to require ¥12,858,720 of which the State grants ¥3,403,000 
in course of twclvo years from 1912. 

Harbor-wor!cs -Kobo also pays its share iu the hn.rbor work'3, i.e 
¥3,030,070 out of the total outlay of ¥12,740,000. 

Electric C11rs.-Street communication is attended to by three private 
Cos., one (Kobe Electric Co.) confining its operation within the city limit, 
the 2m1 (Kobo Electric C1ir Co.) connecting the city with Oso.ktt, and the 
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3rd (Hyogo Elect1ic Tram Oo.) extending its operation westward ns for as 
Suma and Mn.iko. '.rrn.ck mileage reached in 1916-17 about 10 miled with 
receipt totalling over ¥~00,000. 

e. Nagoya. 

The population of Nagoya numbe:red 419,7 49 at the end of Wl 7 while the 
municipal :finances, according to the estim11tes for 1917-18 amounted to 
¥2,625,792 in revenue. o.nd ¥2,477,593 in expenditure. 

The city receives 4 per cent. of net profit from the Nagoya Gas 
Company, 3 per cent. from the Nagoya Electric Co. and 4 per cent. from the 
Nagoya Electric Lighting Co. 

Nagoya manages on its own resources its waterworks, sewage, butchery, 
the public cemetery and the disposal of night-soil, none of which is of p. 
nature to embarross .the Municipal :finance ad in the case of Osaka o.nd 
Kyoto. 

The waterworks, started in 1907, are now practically completed at the 
cost of ¥5,7 J 5,000. The sewnge system, which was commenced simulto.ne
ously with the wo.te1·works was n.lso brought to n. finish in l!H 7, the total 
estimated cost being ¥3,150,000. 'l'he subsidy from the Sto.te treasury 
amounted to Vl,302,00.0 for the watel'\\'Orks n.ud ¥1,043,00<' fol' t.b.o sew~~A 
'T'J~ D.J .... ..:.;::.JJ.~y fond -,,;.;:: ;i.:.ii.;.e.d b,1 fl.or~tiu~ m.uncii::J. 1 .... u;:1. --

Mur,,icipal Liabilities 

The lio.bilities outstanding at the end of 1917 totalled ¥9,290,400, of 
which ¥9,098,363 is indebted to British capitalists. 

Public Works Loan ... 
Public Instruction Lon.n ... 
Water works Loan 

¥7,688,363 5.0% repayable in 11:117-43 
800,000 5.5% ,, 1915-30 
610,000 6% 

Altogether ¥438,650 are taken annually out of the Mrmicipn.l coffers for 
t)l.e service of the loans above, which, in the nbsence of revenue derivable 
from the enterpriaes, must wholly be procured through taxation. The cii:, 
O:WJ;lB 4% Government bonds to the extent of ¥2,0Q0,000 bavinp invested 
n.bout ¥3,200,000 iu this particular security. 

TAX RATES IN '.rHE SIX PREMIER CITIES 

According to the investign.tion of the Tokyo Municipality the avetage 
rntes of various taxes in the six premier cities for 1917-18 are ns follows 
(unit in ¥) :-

Tokyo .. . 
Osaka .. . 
Kyoto ... 
Kobe ..... . 
Yo1whn.mo. .. . 
Nagoya 

Nat: 
59.825 
63.743 
25.667 
'72.133 
48.609 
26,188 

Per family 

Pref. 
5.142 
6.234 
4.302 
4.633 
6.325 
8.34.5 

Munip. 
5.0:23 
7.764 

14.072 
13.751 
19.129 
13.431 

Nat. 
15.787 
16.437 

4.467 
16,428 

9.969 
6.699 

Per capita 

Pref. 
1.357 
1.314. 
.750 

1.055 
1.297 
l..~15 

Munlp. 
1.328 
1.637 
2.449 
3.132 
3.923 
1.915 
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CHAPTER XXXIV 
POLITICS 

THE SITUA.TION 

The present Hara (Seiyukai) Cabinet was formed on the re· 
commendation of the two Genro, Prince Yamagata and Marquis 
Matsukata and the two quasi-Genro Marquises Saionji and Okuma, and 
of the retiring Premier the late Count Terauchi whose bureaucratic 
Cabinet the Sei;ukai had supported on that understanding. As a 
party cabinet, however, it is still an experiment and an innovation 
rather than an established institution. On the one · hand it has to 
count the non-partisan influence wielded by the militarism, the bureau
crats and the majority of peernge, and on the other there is the 
general public whose political ideas and experience are not yet suffici
ently advanced to properly exercise their right in national legislature. 
It is true the obstructive influence of positive nature as represented 
by the first three classes is languishing before the rapid progress of 
democratic movement recently. The genro, now practically identical 
with the septagenarian soldier-statesman Prince Yamagata, are 
destined to disappear as a natural course of events, the militarism 
at least keeps discreet silence under the universal condemnation of 
both its principle and practice and especially since the high
handed measures its leaders took in Siberia and China in de
fiance of the general foreign policy of the Government, while the 
bureaucrats and the peerage have sense enough to keep in their heads 
whatever antipathy they still entertain toward party politics and 
democratic principles. Everything points out that Ja pan is still in 
suspense as to the course she has to follow amidst the general unrest 
and shaking up of political and social system as witnessed in other 
parts of the world. 

Labor and socialist element is absent in the House of Repre
sentatives, all movements upholding either cause are under strict 
control of the authorities, and labor agitations against employers being 
still treated by the Peace Regulation generally end in prosecution 
and arrest of ring-leaders, some of whom are made to pass a term 
in prison. The old paternal principle guides both the authorities and 
capitalists in meeting the demand of labor class, and while sternly 
discountenancing all attempts of direct action, they are directing 
their energy how to bring the two classes into harmony, and how 
best the employed be enabled to ventilate their grievance. 

So far the only notable democratic measure adopted is the lower
ing of property qualification as regards the right of voting, and per
haps that of income tax scale may be mentioned in this connection. 
The cry for universal suffrage started by the Opposition in the 42 
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s·s,ion was met by the dissolution of the House on the plea. that the 
suifo1ge movement is a. menace to the t.irne-honou,erl class system. 
As the bill was doomed to he rejected in the House, it is generally 
understood thal the Hara Cabinet used it for party purposes, and appealed 
to the country in or<ler to commanrl an absolute majority in t':u Hons?, 
They won overpowering succes,, though in the cities the univer.;a] ,,utfrage 
slogan carried the seat. In the country voters do not particul:irl v card 
who should represent them in nation:tl legislature, on 1 this apathy to_ 
their constitutional privilege rjduces the man easy prey to the rnanipula· 
tion of authorities or temptin3" offer of gold. 

THE HARA (SEIYU-KA.r) CABINET (createc.l Sept., 1918). 

Premier M1·. Takashi Hara. 
Miiiister of Home Affairs Mr. Ta.kejiro Tokonami. 

,, ,, Foreign Affairs Qount Ya•mya. Uchida. 

" 
,, .,Financ3 Vise. I{ orcki vo Takahashi. 

,, ,, Army .. Lt.-Gen. Ba.rim Giichi Tanaka. 
,, 

" 
Navy .• Admiral Baron Tomosaburo Kato 

" 
,, Justice c.)Unl Enldchi Oki. 

II " 
Education .. Mr. Tok11goro Nakahashi. 

" 
,, Agril. & Com. Baron Tats no Yamamoto. 

,, 
" 

Commnnications ~fr. Utaro Noda. 
,, ,. Railways .. l\fr. Haji:i:e Mo'.olla. 

CA.DINET CHA.NGE3 SINCE 1885 

Ministerial lst Ito Kuroda. lst Yamngnta lst Mo.tsukato. 2nd Ito 
chairs ............ Dec. 1885 Apr. 1889 Dec. 1889 May 1801 A.ug. 1891 

Premier ............. Ito. Kuroda Yamagata. Matsukato.. Ito. 
Kurocla. 

Foreign ............. Inouye, Ito, Okuma. Aoki. Enomoto. Mutsn. 
Okuma. So.ionji. 

Home ................ Yamagata. Yamagata, Yamo.gata, Saigo, Inouye, 
Matsuko.ta, Sa.Igo· Shinagawa, Nomura, 
Yam11,g•ita. :soyejima, YoBhikawa, 

Matsukata, Itagaki. 
Kono. 

Finance ............. Matsuko.to. Matsuko.ta Matsuko.ta. l\Io.tsukata, Watanabe, 
Matsnko.to., 
Watanabe, 

War ................... Oyama.. Oyama. Oyama. To.kaehima. Oyama, 
Sigo, 
Yamagata., 
Oyama. 

Navy ... , ............ Saigo, Saigo. Se.Igo. Kabaya.ma. Nire, 
Oya.me., Ko.b11,yo.ma. Su.igo. 
Saigo. 

Yo.made.. Ye.me.do.. Yamada, Yamo.gata. Jastice ........ , ..... Yamada. Tanaka, Ito, 
Kono. Yoshikawa, 

Educat.ion ..... , .. Mori. Mori, Yoshikawa. Yoshikawa, Kono, 
Oya.ma, Oki. Yoshikawa, 
Enomoto. Inouye. 

Saiunji. 
Agriculture & Tani, Enomoto, Mutsu, Mutsu, Goto, 
Commerce .. , ....... Saigo. Inouye, Kono, Enomoto. 

Yamagata, Sano. 
Tani, 
Hijika.ta., 
Kuroch;. 
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Com'tlon ....... , Enomoto. Enomoto, Goto. Gut.<>, Kuroda, 

(Continued) 
2nd l\Io.tsuke.te. 

Sept. '06. 
Premier .. !lfatsuke.te., 

Foreign .. Okume, 

Home ..... 
Niijhi, 
Ke.be.ye.me.. 

Fina.nee ... Ma.tsukete.. 

War ......... Takashima. 

Navy ...... Se.Igo 
Justice . .. . Kiyoura 

Edu ........ Hachieuka. 
He.me.o. 

Agr. &C. Enomoto, 
Okuma, 
ta.made.. 

Com'tlons. ~omura. 

(Continued) 
let So.ionji 
Jan. '05 

Premier .. Raionjl. 
Foreign... Ke.to 

Hayashi. 

Home .... , .. lla.ro.. 

:E'ina.nce ; .. Se.ke.te.ni, 
Matsuda. 

War •....... Tero.uchi. 

Navy ....... Saito. 

Justice .... Matsuda.. 
Senge. 

Education Fh.ionji, 
l\fo.kino. 

Agr. & C. Matsuoka.. 

Com'tions I. Ya.me.-
gat11o, Hotte.. 

( C'ounti,aued) 
Tere.uchi (Cct. 1818_\. 

Goto. 

3rd Ito lst Okuma 2nd Y&mni:rntn. 4th Ito let Kntura 
Jim. '98 June '98 Nov. '98 Oct. 1900 June '01 
Ito. Okuroa. Ye.maga.ta. Ito. Ka.tsura. 

Saionj1 
Nishi, Okume. Aoki. Ka.to l{omure.. 

Yoshikl\wa.. !ta.go.kl. Se.igo Suye- Utsumi, 
ma.tsu. Kodama, 

Yoshik11wa, 
Riyoure.. 

Inouye, Matsuda.. Matsuda.. Watanabe, S0ne, 
Sa.ionjl. 

Ka.teura. Ka.tsura.. Ke.ten re.. Xa.tsure.. Terauchl. 
Kade.ma.. 

Se.Igo Saigo. Yamamoto Ye.ma.moto, Yaine.moto. 
Son e. Ohiga.shi. Kiyoura. Xanekl) Kiyoure., 

Hiitnno. 
Saionji. Ozaki. Ka.be.ye.ma. Matsuda.. KUrucbi 
Toya.me.. Inukai. Koda.ma. 
M. Ito. Oishi. Sone. Hayashi, Hirata, 
Kaneko. Kiyoura. 

Suyematsn. Hayashi. Yoshikawa. Hoshi. Yoshikawa, 
Hare.. Son e. 

2nd Ka.tsura 2nd Sa.ionji 3rd Ke.tsura. Yamamoto 2nd Okuma 
Jaly '08 Aug. '11 Dec '12 Feb. '13 April 'I' 
Katura. Sa.ionjl. Katsure.. Ye.mamoto. Okuma. 
Ka.tsure.. Se.ionji. Ko.tsur11, Makino. K:LtO, 
Komure.. Oknma, 

Ishii. 
Biro.ta. He.re.. Our a. Hara. Okum11, 

Oura, 
Oknma, 
!child. 

Katsura. T. Ye.ma- Wako.tsuki. Takahashi. Wakdauki 
moto, Taketoml. 

Tero.uchi· Ishimoto. Kigoshi. Kusunose. Oke.. 
Oshima. 

Saito. Saito. Saito. Saito. Yashiro, 
Kato(Adm.: 

Oka.be. Matsuda.. M:a.tsumuro. Matsuda. Oza.ki. 
Ooka., 

Komatsu- Ha.seba., Shiba.ta. Okuda., Ichikl, 
ba.ra. Makino. Okud11o. Take.ta.. 

Our a. Makino. Na.ka.shoji. T. Ya.ma- Ouure., 
moto. Rono. 

S. Goto. Ha.yashi. S. Goto. Motoda.. Take to ml, 
".11inoura. 

Premier .•.•••.•••....•..... Terauohi. 
Home .•••.••••••••••• · · •.•. S. Goto. 

Navy ...................... T. k11.io. 
Justice ... , .. , • • • • • • ... . .... Me.tsumuro. 

Mizuno. 
Foreign .• , • , ••••• S. Goto. M, tono. 
Finan co... . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . . Shod11.. 
Army. , . , , , .. , • , , • , • , ••. , .... O"hiIQ.a.. 

Education. , • . • • • • • • • • • . . . .. Okada.. 
Agr. & Com. .. .............. Nako.shoji. 
Comxnunic~tion ....•.• ,,, .... DE>n.. 
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IMPERIAL DIET 

The Diet is bicameral, tbo twu legislative house ""irtually enjoying 
the same status ns to rights and privileges, only the Lcwer house has 
precedence over the Upper in discussing the Budgets. The terms of 
the Peers are aeven yeo.rs against four of the Commoners while those 
members of the Upper House who occupy seat in virtue of the nomi
nn,tion of the Emperor are life-members. With the exception of the 
hereditary Peers all the rest of the members of the House of Peers and 
those of the House of Representatives are paid the allowance of ¥2,000 
year besides cost of travelling and free passes over Government milway. 
The President and Vice-President are allowad ¥5,000 and ¥3,000 res
pectively, while the special nllowance of ¥10,000 each to the Presidents 
of the two Houses was Yoted in 1910. 

EMPEROR'S PREROGATIVES 

1. Right of convoking, opening, closing or proroguing the Imperial 
Diet, and of dissolving the House of Representatives. 

i. Right of issuing ,n.ny urgency ordinances when the Imperin.l 
Diet is not sitting, to be submitted to its approval in the next session. 

3. Right of is3uing or of causing to be issued the ordinances re
quired for putting the ln.ws in operation or for maintaining public peace 
and order. 

4:. Right of taking the supreme command of the Army and Navy 
1mcl of determining the organization ol: the service. 

5. Right of declaring W[l,r, malting £eace and concluding treaties ; 
right of proclaiming a state of the siege, etc., etc. 

HOUSE OF PEERS 

The House is composed of (a) Princes of the Blood, (b) Peers (Princes 
nnd Marquises to sit in virtue of their right when they reach the age of 
25); (c) Counts, Viscounts nrn1 Barons who are to elect their represen
tatives selected from among their own respective orders; (d) men of 
erudition or of distinguished service nominnted by the Emperor; (e) 
representatives of the highest-ta:x: payers elected from nmong themselves, 
ono from one prefecture. Ench of the three inferior orders of Peerage may 
not retmn more than one-fifth of the total nmnber of Peers while the 
non-titled members shonlcl not exceed in number the aggregate strength 
of the titled members. In the 1!)17-'18 session Honse of Peers p::!ssed 
~ Bill to increase the number of seats of Counts from 17 to 20, Vis
countJ and Barons both to 73 from 70 nnd Ci3 respectively. Hokkaido 
and Okinawa are now entitled for the first time each to elect a repre
sentn,tive of the highest fax payers. 

The 11.ge-limit is 25 years or more for members representing the 
rnnks of Count, Viscount and Baron and 30 or more for others. 

l'he term is seven years for members under (c) and (e), the others 
being life members. 

The House was co111pos!d as folJows on June 29th, 1920, on the occa· 
sion of the co·wocation of t]ie 4~r.l S:!lsion :-

Princes of the 'mood 
Pdnces 

15 j Marq11is:is 
12 Cour.ts .. 

35 
20 
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Vi,;co1mts.. . . 71 I Highest Tax-Payers., 46 
Ha ··ons . . 72 Total , , 395 
Imperial Nominees .. 124 
The members of th«:1 House of Peers hn.ve no political parties accord· 

ing to the ordinary sense of the term, they are simply formed into 
groups or coteries, mostly consisting of member., of the same rank or 
same class. Of these the Kenkyu-kai, originally organized by the Vis· 
count member.,; in the House, has grown the largest one of 138 seats 
iu conaequence of the joining of the Counts and a Member of Marquises, 
the attendance rarely exceeding 270 even when very important bills nre 
discussed. 

No.mes of Successive Presidents.-Count (late Prince) Ito, Oct. 1890 
-July 18!H; Marquis Hn.chisuka., July 1891.-0ct. 1896; late Prince 
Konoye, Oct. 1896-Dec. 1903; Prince Tokugn.wn. Dec. 1903-. 

Names of Successive Vice-Presidents.-Oount Higashikuze, Oct. 
1890 Sept.-1891; Baron Ho.;okn.wa, Sept 1891-Nov. 2893; Mn.rqnis 
Saionji, Nov. 1893-0ct. 1894; Marquis Kuroda. Oct. 1894-. 

Ohief Sec. of the House.-Kuni-o Yanagita.. 

HousE OF REPBEBENTATIVES 

According to the new Election Law pas.,;ed in the 1918-19 Diet and 
to be put into force in the next general election (1921), the House 
is composed of members elected by male Japanese subjects of not less 
than 25 years cf age and paying n. direct tax of not less than ¥3 us 
against the previous limit of 10. 'rl1e incorporated cities containing not 
less than 30,000 inhabitants form independent electoral districts, nnd 
are entitled to return one member, while 11 ln.rge.r city containing more 
than 100,000 inhabitants is to elect one member for every 130,000 people. 
The rmal districts are to send one member nt the mte of every 130,000 
inhabitants approximately. En.eh prefecture wn.s formerly regnrded as ono 
electoral derstrict, but m the new Law one member for one constituency 
system has been n.cloptccl Election is cn.rried on by secret ballot, one 
vote for one mrm ancl a general election is to tn.ke place every four 
years. Every Japanese male subject who hn.s attained the ago of not 
less than 30 is eligible excluding those who are mentally incapncito.ted 
or nre deprived of civil rights. The property qualification that was 
formerly enforced for candidates was struck out by the amendment 
carried out in 1900 to the Law of Election. 

'rhe House at :first consisted of 300 numbers, was next increased to 
381, and to 464: by the new Law of which 352, in contrn.st to 305 before, 
come from rural districts and 112 ngainst '16 before from urban districts 

SESSIONS OF THE HOUSE AND DISSOLUTIONS 

The chronological lists of sessions of the Lower House from the first 
i.s as follows; the sessions dissolved being in italic. 

Session Period of sitting 
lst ....... 2£1 Nov.,18\.10 - 8 ),ar., 
2~ l ...... 29 Nol), '91-25 Dec., 

President 

'9l}N1 .. ,91 arnJ1ma.. 

Vice-Preaident 

.}Tsuda., 
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Session Period of sitting 
3d. ...... 5 Mo.y, 1892-15 June, '92 
4th .... 29 Nov., '92- 1 Mar., '93 
5th ....... 28 Nov., '93-30 Dec., '93 
6th. .. .. 16 ]fay, '94- 2 June, '94 

President 
T. Hoshi. 

Do. 
Kusumoto 

Do. 
7th ....... 18 Oct., '94-22 Oct., '94} 
8th ...... 21 Dec., '94-27 Mar., '65 Do. 
9th .. 28 Dec., '95-29 Mar., '96 
lOth .... 25 Dec., '96-24 Mar., '97} K H t 
11th ... ... 24 Dec., 'D7 -25 Dec., '97 a oyamn. 
12th .... .. 19 May, '98-10 June, '98 K. Kataoka. 
13th ..... 3 Dec., '98 --10 Mar., '99\ 
14th ...... 22 Nov., '99-24 Feb., '00! 
15th ...... 25 Dec., '00-25 Mar., '01 K. Kataoka. 
16th .. 10 Dec.. '01-10 Mar., '02 
17th ...... 9 Dec., '02-28 Dec., '02 
l8th ...... 12 May. '03- 5 Jun., '03 Do. 
19th ... ... 10 Dec., '03-11 Dec., '03 H. Kono. 
20th ...... 20 Mar., '04 ·· 30 MR.r., '04}M M t d 
21st ..... :30 Nov., '04-28 Feb., '05 · n au a.. 
22nd ...... 28 Dec., '05-27 Mar., '06} 
23rd .... 28 Dec., '06-28 l\for, '07 T. Sngitn. 
24th ...... 24 Dec,• '07-28 Mar., '08 
25th .... 28 Dec., '08-25 Mar., '09 
26th ...... 24 Dec .. '09-2! Mar., '10 f s H b 
27th ...... 24 Dec., '10-24 Mar., '11 · ase a. 
88th ..... 21 Dec., '11--24 Mttr., '12 

Vlce.Preside-,1t 
SonQ. 
l{1;siunoto. 

I. Abei. 
K. J{n tn.olrn.. 

} S. Shimada. 

} Do. 

Do. 

}Motoa.. 
Sugita. 

Do. 

}K Minoura. 

} Do. 

29th ...... 21 Aug., '·12 - 23 Ang., '.
1
1~ jr. Oolrn. }N, Seki. 

30th ...... 24 Dec., '12-26 l\for., 
•1 t 26 D ' 3 26 l\'" '11{ 1· Ooka, S. Hn.-} D ' 8 .. · ·" ec., 1 - · '.rnr., seba, H. Oku. o. 

33rd ...... 20 June, '14 -26 June, :1
14
4 H. Okn. Do. 

32nd .... 5 May, '14- 8 May, '14} 1 
34th ...... 3 Sept., '14 - 9 Sept. 
35th .... ... 7 Dec., '14-25 Dec., '14 
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36th ..... 20 Mo.y, '15 --10 June, '15} T. Harnti. 
37th ...... 1 Dec., '15 - 29 Feb., '16 S. f::h1m1tcfa.. T.Hnnni, S.Hnynmi 
38th ...... 27 Dec .. '16-25 June, '17 
39th .... 22 June, '17-15 July, '17) 
40th .... 22 Dec., '17-26 Mar., '18 I O I 
41RL .... 27 Dec. 1 '18-27 Mnr., '19 • 0 rn. 
42nd .... 26 Dec., '19-16 Feb., '20 

K. Hamada 

43r.l. ... 29 June, '20 -30 ,July, '20 S. Oku. Y. Kasuya. 

C]Jief Secretary of the House.-Sakae Terada. 
Sittings.-Or<linary sessions are generally convoke:] between Novem• 

ber and Decembe, and last three months. Of late it has become customary 
for the Lower Honse to sit every other days, the committe:l work occupy
mg the other days. Full s:ttings do not exceed thirty clays. 

GENERAL ELECTIONS 

The general election takes l'lace ever.v four years! this being the re
gular term for Commoners. The extraordinary se~sion n1i.:st according to 
the Constitution be convened within five 1nonths from the date of d ssolntion. 
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1890 
1892 
1894 
1894 
1898 
1898 
1902 

'fHE JAPAN YEAR BOOit 

General election 
July (First) 
Feb. 15 (Extra) 

Sept. 
March 
Aug. 
Aug. 

( ,, ) 
( " ) 

15 ( ,, ) 
10 ( " ) 
10 ( " ) 

Hl03 
19J4 
1908 
1912 
19l!J 
1917 
1920 

General election 
March 1 (Extra) 
March 1 ( ,, ) 
May 15 (Regular) 
May 15 ( ,, · 
March 25 (Extra) 
April 10 ( ,, ) 
May 10 ( ,, ) 

In case any member is unseated within a year of the election, th, 
candidate who secured the next largest votes is elected without contest 

M. P. of Unbroken Record,-Of the 38r M.P.'s only six enjoy 
the honour of sitting from the advent of the Parliamentary regime 
in Japan and they are :-Ki Inukai, Kokumin-to leader; Hironaka 
Koiro, Katsimdo Minoura, Yuldo Ozaki, Saburo Shimada, all Kensei-kai; 
Hajime Motoda, Seiyukai. 

Number of Franchise·Holders.--The sudden increase of the 
number of franchise-holders since r903 was due to the lowering of 
the property qualification in 1902, while similar increase in 1908 was 
a result of the extension of the privilege to Hokkaido and to several 
new urban districts. As a result of the election law enacted in 1909 
the number was further inreased to 2,860,000 representing about 
5.2 per cent of Ja pan's population. The law revised again in 1918 
(the 4rst Diet) has lowered the property restriction from ¥ 10 to 3 
of direct national tax resulting in the twofold increase of franchise
holders, i.e., the members rising from 381 to 464. The old small 
constituency system was restored. 

Franchise-hqlder5 Franchise-holders 
Year M.P.'s Franchise-holders per r member 
1899 . . 300 467,887 1,550 
1903 . . 376 951,860 2,5 :2 
1904 . . 379 757,788 1,999 
1908 . . 379 1,582,676 4,176 
1912 . . 381 1,503,650 3,947 
1915 . . 381 1,546,341 4,0G~ 
1917 . . 381 1,422, 118 3,73:3 
N. B.-Thosc for 1920 arc not yet available. 

per r,ooo pop. 
11.42 
20.91 
16.43 
32,80 
29.24 
28.81 
25.75 

Profession of the Members.-Comparing the professions of the 
members returned in the general election of 1902 with that of 1912 
and 1920, the decrease of farmer members and increase of those of 
other origins are quite noticeable. 

Farmers, Land-owners .. 
Banking, Trade, Man'ture, Mining 
Barristers, Journalists, Authors .. 
Others .. 

Total 

1902 9.; 1912 % 1920 % 
120 31.8 80 12.0 64 13.8 
72 19.2 86 23.4 186 40.0 
58 15.4 85 22.3 104 22.4 

126 33.6 127 33.3 110 23.8 
276 100,0 368 100.0 464 100.0 

Age of Members.-The average is gradually increasing as 
follow:-

1st election 
3rd 
5th ,, 

42.3 
44.3 
44.8 

7th election .. 
9th 

rnth ,, 

46.1 
47.1 
48.1 
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Election Expenaes.-Tbere is no rule spec.ifying the limit of election 
expenses, though bribery nnd other corruptive pmctices a:re duly gu,irded 
against. The minimum which o. cn.ndidate hn.s to spend is generally ¥2,000 
ohiefl.y in pJstn.l cards or letters. For a constituency cantaining 100,000 
electors, the posh1l expense alone will amount to ¥ 1,500 supposing n 
candidate confines himself in posto.l cards cn.nvassing alone. Average 
11molmt spent is i,omewhere between 10,0llO and ¥20,000. In recent 
elections two rival candidates at Ota.ru, Hokkaido, spent over ¥50,-
000 each to be ,~oubled. in the general election of 1920. 

Violation of Election Rules.-The figures for the 14th election May 
lOth, as made public by June 27, 1920 by the Home Office show the 
to'.al of 1,003 c.;ses involving 5,685 persons. The offenders markedly 
derrea..<:ed , ompared with the preceding occaskns. The recJrd from the 
lst election ·s as follows:-

Election Cases Offenders Election Cases Offenders 
lst 226 623 lOth •430 2,595 
2nd . 2,652 523 lllh 8,501 19,362 
6th 893 2,456 12th 781 3,012 
7th 781 3,012 13th 1,830 13,068 
Sih 281 1,140 14th 1,003 5,685 
9t11 109 523 

The outbreak of a mob in Koehl on the occasion of 2nd election 
swolled the number of offenders. The 7th and all later elections were 
conducted under the revised Election Ln.w. 

Nature of offences may be cfossified as follows, taking the two ex
treme of 2nd nnd 9th elections. 

Nature of oJrence Cases 
Present of money... 54: 
Present in kind 33 
Entertainment 5 
Intimidn.tion . . . 13 
Violence . . . 155 
Carrying lethel wen.pons 2,818 
Exchanging benefits .. . 
Others ... ... ... ... 74 

2nd 

Offenders 
289 
99 
39 
50 

606 
4,358 

239 

POLITICAL PARTIES 

9th 

Cases Offenders 
65 262 
5 24 

11 77 

1 2 

5 19 
23 50 

The representative system of J11p.111 elates from 1890, bµt t!le history 
of politicn.l party is much earlier. The Jiyn-to (Liberals) wn.s the first politi
cal pn.rty organized by the ln.te Count Itn.gaki and his followers, in 
1880 and this was followed by the Ifo.ishin-t) (Progressive) formed. in 
1!182 by Mn.rqnis, then Count, Olrnmn.. B~th upheld the cause of liberty 
and progress, the only difference being that the former were more 
ro.dicn.l. As nn orgo.n of conservative n,ncl bnren.ucratic element the 
Teisei-to (Imperialists) wn.G created soon after, but it is signitic11 1,t thnt 
Jor o.11 the fostering co.re best9wed upon its growth, it foiled t-J cnli ,t 1my 
tlren.t support of the public and disappenred in 1884. 
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Hf\rd and bitter wns the cnmpn.ign which the Liberals conducted 
a.gt1inst bnreaucrncy and militnrism. Not unfrequently they even rosorted 
to violent me1tsures ag11inst their poiiticnl opponents who, entrenched in 
the formidable stronghold of Imperialism, treated them with merciless 
severity. It wns a critic11l point in the history of Japn.n. Fortunate it 
was that Ja.pan bad at that memorable period n.n enlightened sovereign 
in Meiji Tenno and an enilghtenecl n.nd . broad-minded statesman, 
the late Prince Ito, his most tru.;;ted councillor. It was chiefly owing to 
their perspicacity that the zealous agit11tion of the partymen elicited the 
lmperin.l Edict in. 1881 pledging the estn.blishment of constitutional go
vernment ten yen.rs hence. The mo-vement of our politicn.l pnrties from 
the promulgn.tion of • constitution in 1889 to the convoking of the first 
Diet in '90 may be summed up in ii few lines. In the first few years 
the Bureaucratic GovemmPnt and political pn.rties were almost irrecon
cileable in their attitude ; in the second stage either exhausted or tired 
of constant strife, the two became more placable, effected some sort 
of understanding; and ulti;rna_t(:lly_ such progressive statesmen as Ito nncl 
Katirnra formed their own. patties on the basis of those pteviously exist
ing. The two succef:lsfnl wars Japan engaged with China and Ruboio.t~m
pomrily allowed the .. reactiona:,;-y element to regain p9,ver, , but it is 
believed that .its days ended with the full of the -Teranchi Cabinet in 
1918. . ... 

The position of political parties is now firmly established but thnt 
of partymen, chiefly because they are by no merms men of means, is 
not one of unbounded confidence in popular estimation. The fact thnt 
business-men who are persuaded to enter the House n.t the moment o[ 
JJieir enthusianism hasten to get out of it is significant. 

Noteworthy features in Japanese politics are the absence of Conser· 
vative, Labor and Socialistic element as orgnnized power. All the politico! 
parties equally avow progressive policy and there is but little to diffe
rentiate them as to platforms. 'l'hey exist not on any fixed line of 
reasoning but chiefly from historical, personul and other externnl 
grounds. Two men offered themselves in Tokyo as candid0,tea in the 
191', election, one on socialistic pln.tform and tpe other on labor inte
rest. They secured only paltry number of votes. 

SEIYU-KAI 

~ 

This party WCl.S created by the fate Prince Ito i:I;1. August, H)OO. At 
first it held n. majority of seats in the House of Representatives but soon 
it began to lose this position owing to that desertion, or rather elimino· 
tion, of members of questionable loyalty. He had to resign the leader· 
ship in July, 1903, on condition of exchanging it with Marquis Saionji, 
then tbe President of the Privy Council. This further wen.kcned the 
11ower of the party. Jn the general election of 1912 the party got 
206 seats in the Lower House and this n.baolute majority wns 
retained till the dissolution in Dec. 1914. The loss by death first of 
Baron Matsncla and next l\fr. Hn.sebn, early in 1914, and the formol 
resignation of Ma1·qnis &ionji as leader followed _-by the inst111l11tion of 
l\Ir. Hara :ts his sncccssor in June 1914 perceptibly affected its credit1 
tbjugh this wns largely repaired by the cnroJment of B,;i.ron Tuka}mijht 
n.nd Messrs Okuda. Yamamoto and Tokornuni, all of whom, except Mr, 
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'i'okonami, sat in the Yamamoto Cabinet. The proud position of 
commanding an absolute majority was lost in the general election of 
1915, but it was partially recovered in 1917, The general election 
carried out in May, 1920 secured for the Seiyukai as ministerial party 
an overwhelming majority, the election conducted a few months be
fore in the Provincial assemblies having also resulted in the triumph 
of the same party. The restored election system of small district as 
enforced in the last election proved highly favorable for Seiyukai 
candidates in the parliamentary contest. 

KENSEI-XAI 

The party (then Doshi-kai) was formed in Feb. 1913 with se
ceders from the -Nationalist party and the members of the Central 
Club which was thereby dissolved. The organization having been an 
outcome of sudden development of affairs, the party, though suffici
ently strong in leaders, was at firs.tweak in pr_a,vincial following. These 
leaders, several of whom of Ministerial prestige, are Vicount T. Kato, 
the leader, Mr. R. Wakatsuki and also such trained party politicians as 
Messrs. Y. Ozaki, S. Shimada, T. Taketomi, H. Kono, and M. Minoura 
who had seceded from the Nationalist party. The formation of the 
Okuma Ministry with the support of the anti-Seiyukai parties placed 
the party in the position of great importance, for though holding less 
than 100 seats in the House, it was relatively the strongest. It 
secured five chairs in the Cabinet. The result of the extraordinary 
general election of Mar. 1915 reversed the relative position of this 
party and the Seiyu-kai. Then it discarded its former title Doshi
kai and formed the Kensei-kai in Oct. 1916 with part of Chusei and 
others, to hold an absolute majority in the House. In the last elec
tion this position was lost. 

KoKUMIN-TO ( Nationalist) 

This was organized in March 'rn by the members identified with 
the Progressives and is historically the remnant of the Progressives 
party created in 1882 by Count Okuma and his followers and also 
by members who generally kept pace with them. The sudden resolu
tion of Prince Kats ura to form his own party ended in the split of 
Nationalists, for out of the 90 members holding seat in the House 
47 went over to the new party. The Nationalists that have thus 
been reduced to a small party are led by Mr. Inukai, who firmly 
pledges himself to uphold the cause of party politics. He played 
the foremost part in pulling down the 3rd Katsura Cabinet in com
bination with a section of the Seiyu-kai. 

N EUTR.ALS REAL OR AVOWED 

Of the neutral M.P.s some follow the Seiyukai, others the Ken
sei-kai, and so on, and those pro-Seiyu member-s have organized for 
convenience' sake what they call Koshin club. Then in extraction 
some are of burea 11cratic origin, others are followers of one or other 
statesman out of !)ow.er. 
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with Spain, pecular to Japan. Similar inrrea-;e was witnessed wben a 
general elrcti·-n was carried out at the time of the Okuma Ministr -, am\ 
this has been repeated cnce more. In the geni:>ral election 1921J, 43 inde· 
pendent~ were returne 1 with 26 lelo1ging to the F os'.1in-Cluh, Pro-Govt. 
organizalion newly crea!ed. 

THE RELATIVE STRENGTH OF THE p ARTIES 

On Jnne 29th 19201 the day of con i'Ocation of the extraordinary 
session 9f the D:et, the relative strength of the various parties in the 
House of Representatives was as follows:-

Seiyukai .. 
Kenseikai 
Kokuminto 

Total 

281 
109 
30 

Koshin Club (ne~ly fo~med by pro-)26 Se1yu·ka1 members 

Indepemlents 17 
463 

THE "GENRO" OR ELDER STATESMEN 

They a.re a. relic of the old regime nnd are statesmen who played a 
distinguished part in consummnting the ,vork of the Restomtion. They 
still continue to enjoy c:msidemble inflnence, being consulted by the 
Crown whenever 11ny question of gmve nntionnl difficulty occurs. 

These a.re necessarily dwindling in number with the ndv11nce of time 
n.nd now comprise Prince Ynmngn.tn. and Marquises Matsnknta and Sni
onji. The last is the latest n.ddition. In historic prestige the three 
tower above all their contempomries, ancl continue to exert potent influ
ence on active politics, especin.lly Prince YRmn.gatn. who is surrounded 
by a large number of personal n.dherents. 

OHRONOLOGIOAL. SURVEY OF POLITICAL EVENTS SINCE 1890 

THE ADVENT oF THE OoNSTITUTIONAL REGIME 

1890. On July lst the first general election was carried out, and 
on the eve of the election the Riklcen Jiyuto (Constitutional Liberols) 
wo.s orgA.nized by politicians who belonged to the dis b11nded Jiyuto, 
Da.ido Danketsu, and two others. 

lst Session (Nov. '90-Mar. '91) in which the Opposition composed 
by the Kaishinto and the Jiyuto commanclecl 11 reln.tive majority in the 
Lower House, reduce::1 the Budget by yen Bk millions. In May the 
Cabinet resigned and Mn.tsulrn.tAo was inst111led as Premier. 

2nd Session (21 Nov.-25 Dec, '91) saw the Liberls and Proges
sives united as Opposition, nnd rejected all the Government Bills; the 

llonse was diEB'.ilvecl. Under the lead of Viscount Stiiuagawa, the Ministry, 
freely interfered with the election, this giving rise to serious disturbance3 
and even bloodshed in many placee. 
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3rd Session (May-June '92), in which the Opposition communded 
a majority, passed the resolution cenc;uring the Governmen for its abuse 
of power. 'l'he Ministry wenl out of office on Aug. 8th and was i:iuccee
clecl by the 2nd Ito Cabinet. 

In the 4th Session (Nov. '92-Mar. '93) the contest between the 
:i.Hinistry which wanted :t naval expansion fund and the House which 
still persisted to demand administrative reform was reconciled by an 
Imperial Rescript issued on Feb. lUth, announcing to contribute for six: 
years, 10 % out of the civil list toward the naval fund and further order
ing a similar contribution from all G.wcrnmeut officials, and officers be
sides enjoining the Cabinet and thr:i Diet to work in harmony. Previous to 
the opening of the 4th Session Saigo (junior) and Shinagawa organized the 
Kof,;umin Kyokai (National Associn.tion) as Government organ. 

5th Session (Nov.-Dec. '93) o.dopted the strong foreign plo.nk as 
weapon to attack the ministry 1tnd after two proroghtions the Honse was 
dissolved. 

6th Session (M:n.y-June '94:) fa.red n. similar fare and was dissolved 
after sitting for only 18 days, for the Opposition clamored for a strong 
foreign policy. 'fhe Liberals had be_come rather friendly towards the 
Ministry. 

7th Session (18th-21st Oct. '94) was held at Hiroshima and the 
House unanimously passed the Yt:.-or Budget. The conclusion of a 
revised Anglo-Jo.panese 'l'reaty was made public on Aug. 27th. 

Sth Session (Dec· '94) also passed quiet. 
In the 9th Session (Dec.-Mn.r. 96) which passed in peace the 

Ministry effected an entente with the Liberals, while the Kaishin-to, 
Kalmshin-to and otherd in the Opposition corn bined and formed the 
Simpo-to (Progressionist Party). The Ministry gave the cho.ir of Hom8 
Office to Itn.gn.ki, but it had to resign in September in view of the 
public clamor concerning the Lirt'.)tung retrocession, and o.lso financial 
difficulty. Ito wn.s succeeded by l\.fotsulrnfa who had resigneu. the post 
of Treasury in the Ito Jlifi.nistry. ::.Vfot.mlrntn. joined hands with Okuma 
who was given the portfolio of Foreign Office, 11ncl Ministry hn.cl at its 
ha.ck the Shimpo-to, 

lOth Session (Dec.-Mar. '97) w1is pa.ssed in peace; amended the 
Press Ln.w, making it very liberal, and effected the gold standard system. 
The l\tfotsnkata-Okuma entente was severed in Nov. '97 owing to the re
fusal of Matsukatn. to allow Shimpo-to members other than Okuma to 
enter the Ministry. The Liberals and Ko!cumin Kyokai and Shimpo-to 
combined pn.ssed n. vote of nonconfidence in. the Cabinet nt the very 
opening of the 11 th Session. It was a one da.y session (24.-2::i Dec. '97) 
for on the following clay the Ministry also resigned and was. succeeded 
by the 3nl Ito Ministry. 

12th Session (May-June '98) was dissolved for having opposed, on 
the combined strength of the Libera.ls n.nd Progressionists, the increased 
taxation measure. Ex:n.c;pemtecl by the repeated dissolutions the Liberals 
and the ProgressionislJ clisbn.udecl and were fused as the J{emei-to (Con
rititutional Party). Upon this the Ito Ministry decided to resign, and Ito 
recommended the Kensei-to chiefs, Okuma o.nd Itagn.ki. ltd his succnssors. 
All the chn.irs except those of the Army and Navy, were occupied by 
partymen, and the geneml election that took plo.ce soon after resulted 
in an overwhelming majority of the Government party. The two com· 
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ponsnt sections soon became }'1tlJus of each other as to bttlance of 
power. Led by Hoshi, 1.1 h.>1''1 fi:~ltter, the l{'!n ei-to formally dissolved 
themselves, and at the s:une time Liberals 01·g 1!liz·~d 11 party appr.)print
ing the title of J(ensei-to. Their friends in the Covernment at tlie :=mrue 
time resigned the posts. 'l'he Pro~ressionists members had also to resign 
and the Cabinet collapsed. The Progressionists then formed themselve~ 
into a separate party with the ambiguous title of Kensei-honto (I{ensei.-!IJ 
Proper). 

The 2nd Yltmagata Ministry that was next formed obtained the 
support of the Kensei-to which was rewarc1-?d i11 a disg11ised form of bri
bery as sale of Government forests ancl l:tncb, bnt he dJor to Govern
ment posts to those partisans was closed by a new civil service regulation. 
The Ministry could pass the increased ln.nd tax: m !asnre, and steered 
the 13th (Dec.-}far. '09) and 14th (Nov.-Feb. '00) Session in peace. 

When Ito organisecl on Sept. 15th 1900 the Rilclcen Seiylllcai (Con
stitutional Association), the Kensei-to joined, as also muuy perdo1rnl fol
lowers of the vete,:an statesmn,n. On the formation of the Seiyu-lcai the 
Y1tmagata Ministry resigned, and the 4:th Ito Ministry had to be formed 
in which three chn.irs were given to members formerly identi:fi.ecl with 
the Liberals. 

15th Session (Deo. 1900-Mar. '01). 'rhe Ministry had no strong 
opposition in the Lower House to fear, but the growing jealousy bet
ween the old Ljberals and the chief's personal followers sorely tried 
their patiencP.. 'l'he Upper House alsJ proved refmcbry, and only by 
nid of an Imperi;d order they passed the increased tax: bill sent up from 
the Lower House. 'rhe dispute betwee:i the Firn1nce ?11inist~r ,vn.tano.be 
and his colle1tgues over the Budget ended in colln. ps'.} of the Cn.binet. 
This resignation placed the elder stttesmen in nu embarrassing situo.
tion, for none of them would form a Ministry to succeed it. At last the 
choice fell on General K1tts11ra who was regarded as one of the lieuten· 
ants of Marshal Yamn.gata. 

The first Katsura C11binet could po.ss the 16th Session (Dec.-Mar. 
'02) safely, and was morever fortunate enough to conclude an Anglo· 
,Tttpn.nese n.llianc.e. 

The 17th Session lDec. '02) ended in dissolution owing to the rejec
tion of the expanded armament nnd increased tax bills. 'l'hat was the 
first Diet convoked after an ordinary general election, all others having 
been extraordinnry elections. 

In the 18th (May-June '03) extraordinary Session of the Diet 
the c::mse -of conflict was compromised by n.ppropio.ling _ for the expanded 
a.rmn.m2nt project the fund set a.part for railway constructions, and by 
issuing loans for the l1ttter purpose. Ito was appointed President of the 
Privy Council in July '03 in place of Marquis Saionji and the latter 
installed as leader of the Seiyu-lcai. 

19th Session (10 Dec.-11 Dec. '04:) ended after th6' existence oh 
single dw, as it was dissolved for having adopted a highly jingoist 
reply to the Throne. 

'l'he 20th u.nd 2 lst Sessions convokecl during the W a.r gave to 
:the Government measures undivided support. 
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22nd Session (Dec.-Mar. '06) so.w the resignation of the Katsum 
Ministry n.ncl the fm'IDntion of the lst S1tionji Co.binet in Jn.n. '06. The 
Progressionists now pn. rtecl hn.ncls with the ConstitntionnJ.i::.ts n.ncl bec1ime 
their opponents 

23rd Session (Dec. '06-Mn.r. '07), c,iused the resignn.tion in July 
'US of the Sa.ionji Cabinet over postbellurn men.sure. Jn the genern.l 
election c:i.niec1 out in the preceding month the Seiy/ii,'ccti secured, for 
the first time in the history of party politics in Jn.pan, n.n absolute 
mn.jority in the House. 2nc1 Katsurn. Cabinet wn.s formed in the same 
month, 

24th Session (Dec.-l\lfor. '08) ended in pence and pn.ssed ull the 
important finn.ncial progmm elaborated by Marquis Knt:mm who com
bined the office of the Minister of Finn.nee. 

In the 25th Session (Dec, -Mar, '09) the Seiyu-lcai, which com
m::mdcd n.n absolnte majority of 200 seats, hn.d to act as semi-Ministerio.l 
party, but with n.ttitude of forced friendship. The Progressionists nnd 
their friends, vexed with the overruling behn.vior of the Constitutiono.1-
ists, were brought into closer relation to better cope with their common 
n.c1versmies. The Diet effected retrenchment of over ¥3} millions in the 
Budget. 

26th Session (Dec. 'OD -Mnr. '10) with the friendly though half
hen.rtell support of the Seiyu-lcai the Ministry could steer successfully 
its finn.ncial progrn.m. 'l'he principal mensm:-es adopted were the civil 
list, sn.laries of civil n.ncl military service,.;, adjustment of the Business 
Tax, Reassessment of the 'f11,x11,ble Vnlue of Ln.nd, Inheritance Tn.x, 
Revised Tnriff, Ownership of Ln.nd by Foreig~ ers, etc. In the course of 
this aesaion the minor pn.rties we1·e obliged to combine, and on Mn.rch 
lst 1910 the Centml Club wn.s formed by the Dn.iclo Club and other 
members who considered themselves direct supporters of the :i\Iinistry, 
t!Jough they ha.a only about 50 seats. On the 6th the Progressionists 
n.nd their friends, representing :i. little over 90 seo.ts, formed the Riklcen 
Kokumin-to (Constitutional Nn.tionn.lists Party). 

27th Session (Dec. 1910-l\lfor. '11). The passive suppol't given by 
the Seiyu-lcai enn.bled the Ko.tsurn. Ministry to pass the session with no 
greo.t trouble. The understn.ncling betwem1 the Premier and the Seiyu-lcai 
made outwn.rdly n. new development in the conclusion of n.n entente bet
ween them in Jn.nuary 1911, the Government promising to postpone the 
Railway Broad Gnnge q nestion n.ml the Seiyu-lcai to give post <le facto 
n.pprovnl to the Ko-:en.n n.nnc:x:n.tion Ordinances. The Principal Bills 
pn.ssed were the proJ lets of lawR relo.ting to Fttctory, Sericulture, amend
ment of the Com],ln.e:rcinl Code, n.mendment of the Civic Corporn.tion Ln.w, 
Electric business etc. 

28th Session (Dec. 11-.Mn.r. '12) The 2ncl So.ionji Ministry that 
aucceeded the Rat.mm. Ministry adopted the negative fin:mciti.1 policy. 

29th (Extraordinary) Session (Aug. 12). Three days session for 
voting the Funern.l expense of Emperor Meiji, whose demise on July 30th 
'12 plunged the whole nation into profound grief. 

30th Session (Dec. '12--Mar. '13). Between Nov. 9th '12 when 
summons were iss1,.ed and Mn.r. 27th '13, the day of the clos_ing corememy, 
the 2nd Sn.ionji and the 3rd Ku.tsum Ministry resigned, ti.ncl the Y11.ma· 
moto )linistry creo.ted. The Amendment of the Ln.w of Org11.niz11.tion of 
Courts (for cnshie1ing snrerannnated Judges and retrenching expenses), 
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of the Income T,tx Ln.w (for ro.ising the tn.xation limit from ¥300 to 4:00) 
wero pn.ssed. 

3 lst Session (Dec. '13-March '14). On March 23rd the Navy llill 
wn.s rejected in the Upper House and both Houses were suspended for 3 
dn.ys, and were reopened on March 26th only to perform closing ceremony. 
The principal Bills pn.ssed were :-revision of Ln.w of Tuberculosis of 
Cattle, Business 'rn:x:, Succession Tax, Registmtion-Fee, Census Registra
tion. Customs Tariff, Mensui·ing Ship's bottom, Land Tax, Organfa:n.tion 
of Courts of Justice, Law for Bn.r.risters. New laws :-Law of Pa.tent 
Medicine, Law of Personn.1 Registrn.tion, 'fuberculosis Hospita.1 Law. 

32nd (Extraordinary) Session (Ma.y, 1914) wn.s convoked for four 
days to vote the Funeral expenses of the ln.te EmpL·ess-Down.ger. 

33rd (Extraordinary) Session (Jnne '14), oue week session for 
delibern.ting the Naval appropriation for '14-15 year. The revision of 
the Light Railway Law was nlso passed. 

34th (Extra) Session (Sept., '14) was summoned to vote Tsingta.u 
expedition expenses ¥53,000,000. 

35th Session (Dec. 'H) was dissolved after 9 day's sitting, the 
Opposition having rejected the increase of Army Division project. 

36th (Ex:tra) Session (Mn.y, ,15) n. 3 week session closing on lOth, 
June. It wo.s the stormiest session ever witnessed, the Opposition being 
bent on obstructing and annoying the Ministerio.lists who In.eked experi· 
ence and coherence. The princip'.tl measures passed wera the increase 
of Army Division, Amendment of the Sinldng FLmd Law, Fleet Replen
ishing Ln.w, of the Railway and Ripn.rin.n ·work, Special Account Laws, 
the Sn.vings Bn.nk Law, the Hypothec Bn.nk Ln.w, and Hokkn.ido Colo

nin.l Rrnk Ln.w; adoption of the Wireless 'I'elegrn.gh Ln.w; Dye n.nd 
Medicnl-Stuffa Encouragement Ln.w etc. 

. 37th Session (Dec. lst, '15 to Feb. 29th, 'lG). A prominent fen.tnre 
was the strong ntt1tude shown by the Peers to the Ministry, especin.lly 
over the Arms Sn.le n.ff1iir, n.ncl the Lon.n question, while in the Lower 
House the Impeachment motion occn.sionecl most animated cliscnssion. 
(See 1916 year Ed., pp. 648-G51.) 

38th Session (Dec. '16 Jan. 26th, '17). A nou-con:fi.dence on purely 
constitutional ground pn.ssecl by the Honse on Jan. 26th en.used dissolu
tion. 

39th Session (June, '17), n. 3 week session, saw stormy scenes oYer 
the Resolntion, introduced by the Opposition, denouncing the Diplomn.lic 
Connell n.s unconstitutional and over the impen.chmcnt of the H~me 
Minister, Bn.ron Goto Bills to suspend subsidies to shipbniklers, to 
encourage iron mnnnfacturing industry, to revise silk-yitrn regulations, 
etc. were passed. 

4Qth Session (Dec. .17-1\farch '18). With the su'pport of the 
Bhinsei-lcai a.nd Seiyu-lcai, the Temnchi :Ministry got pn.ssed the nn.tionn.l 
defence scheme n.nd the readjo.stment of the tn.x:ation Aystem though 
this lntter wn.s subjecl;ed to mutilation. Important Bills passed were 
n.mendment of the Income TA.x Law, Sctlce and Reer Brewery Ln.w, and 
Deep Sea Fishery Regulations. New Laws :-Law of Wnrtime Pr0fi.t Tnx:. 
Law of Mohilizci.tion of Munition Industry, L11,v of State Ai<l to :Military 
Motorcars, Ln.w of Stn.te Aid to the Local education. E.u post Ja,.to n.pp1 ... wnl 
was given to the Ships Control Regufotions. 
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41st Session (Dec. '18-March '19). The Seiyu-kai Cabinet 
backed by the Kolmmin-to carried important measures as Expansion 
of Educational Organs and Revision of Election Law. Bills passed 
included, besides the two mentioned above, amendment of Local taxes 
and Conscription Law, Road Law, City Planning Law, Municipal 
Building Law, State Aids for Reclaiming Waste Land, etc. 

42nd Session (Dec. '19-Feb. '20). Formally opened on the 26th, 
the Opposition parties the Kensei-kai and Kokumin-to combined 
against the Seiyu-kai and Govt. over the universal suffrage bill they 
introduced; the House was dissolved before it divided. 

43rd Session (July 1-29, '20) passed amidst the stormiest and 
most disgraceful scenes enacted between the Ministerialists with their 
"tyrannical" procedures and the Opposition bent on obstructing them. 
The Income Tax bill, much mutilated in both Houses, and big estimates 
on accountof national defence, transport and communication expansion 
were passed. . 

LIS-f OF MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF PEERS 

Princes of the Blood 
Asaka, Y asuhiko 
Fushimi, Hiroyasu 
Fushimi, Hiroyoshi 
Fushimi, Sadanaru 
Fushimi, Kuniyoshi 
Higashi-Fushimi, Yorihito 
Higashi-Kuni, N arihiko 
Kan-in, Kotohito 
Kayo, Tsunenori 
Kitashirakawa, Narihisa 
Kuni, Kuniyoshi 
Kuni, Taka 
Michi, Hirohito 
Nashimoto, Narimasa 
Yamashina, Takehiko 

Princes 
Ichijo, Saneteru 
Ito, Hirokuni 
Konoe, Fumimaro 
Kuja, Michizane 
Mori, Motoaki 
Oyama, Kashiwa 
Shimazu, Tadashige 
Takatsukasa, Nobusuke 
Tokudaiji, Kimihiro 
Tokugawa, lyesato 
Tokugawa, Yoshihisa 
Yamagata, Aritomo 

Marquises 
Asano, N agakoto (N.) 

Daigo, Tadashige 
Date, Munenobu 
Hachisuga, Shigeakira 
Hirohata, Tadataka 
Hosokawa, Moritatsu 
Ikeda, Nakahiro 
Inouye, Katsunosuke 
Kazan-in, Chikaiye 
Kida, Y ukikazu 
Kikutei, Kimiosa 
Komatsu, Teruhisa 
Komura, Kin-ichi 
Kuga, Michihisa 
Kuroda, N agashige 
Matsudai-ra, Yasutaka 
Matsukata, Masayoshi 
Maeda, Toshinari 
Naheshima, Naohiro 
N aka mikado, Tsuneyasu 
Nakayama, Sukechika 
N ozu, Chinnosuke 
Okubo, Toshikazu 
Okuma, Shigenobu 
Saga, Kinkatsu 
Saigo, Noriyori 
Saionji, Kinmochi 
Sasaki, Yukitada 
Satake, Yoshiharu 
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Shijo, Takechika 
Sho, Ten 
Tokugawa, Kuninori 
Tokugawa, Yoshichika 
Tokugawa, Rairin 
Y amanouchi, Toyokage 

Counts 
Hirosawa, Kinjiro 
Hayashi, Hirotaro 
Hatta, Masatsune 
Kanjuj i, Tsuneo 
Kawamura, Tetsutaro 
Kiyosu, Iyenori 
Kodama, Hideo 
Madenokoji, Michifusa 
Matsudaira, Yoritoshi 
Matsuki, Munetaka 
Matsu-ura, Atsushi 
Nakagawa, Hisafusa 
Ogasawara, Chokan 
Oki, Enkichi 
Okudaira, Masayasu 
Soejima, Michimasa 
Terajima, Seiichiro 
Yanagisawa, Yasutoshi 
Y oshii, Kozo 

Viscounts 
Akita, Shigesue 
Akizuki, Shuei 
Aoki, Nobumitsu 
Aoyama, Yukinobu 
Enomoto Takenori 
Fujitani, Tamehiro 
Funabashi, Suiken 
Fujiwara, Noritari 
Gojo, Iko 
Hachijo, Ryusei 
Hijikata, Yushi 
Higashibojo, Tokunaga 
Higuchi, Seiko 
Honda, Chuho 
Honda, Sanekata 
Horikawa, Morimaro 
Hosokawa, Rikko 
Ii, Naoyasu 
Ijuin, Kanetomo 
Ikeda, Masatoki 
Imajo, Sadamasa 

Inagaki, Taisho 
Inouye, Kyoshiro 
Itakura, Katsunori 
Ito, Sukehiro 
Itsutsuji, Harunaka 
Kageyukoji, Suketsugu 
Karahashi, Arimasa 
Katagiri, Teiwo 
Kiyooka, N agakoto 
Kuroda, Kiyoteru 
Kushi, Ryutoku 
Kyogoku, Takabi 
Kyogoku, Takanori 
Kyogoku, Takayoshi 
Maeda, Toshisada 
Makino, Tadaatsu 
Makita, Kojo 
Matsudaira, Naohira 
Matsudaira, Naonori 
Matsudaira, Norinaga 
Matsudai-ra, Noritsugu 
Matsudaira, Yasutami 
Mori, Sei 
Mori, Takanori 
Nabeshima, Naotora 
Nagai, Shobin 
Nishidaiji, Yoshimitsu 
Nishio, Tadakata 
Niwa, N aganori 
Nomura, Masuzo 
Ogyu, Chikataka 
Okochi, Masatoshi 
Omiya, Mochisue 
Oura, Kaneichi 
Reizei, 1-yu 
Sakai, Churyo 
Shirakawa, Sukenaga 
Shinsho, Naotomo 
Tachibana, Tanetada 
Takakura, N aganori 
Takeya, Harumitsu 
Toyooka, Kcishi 
Tozawa, Masami 
Tsutsumi, Yucho 
Yagiu, Toshihisa 
Yonekura, Shotatsu 
Yabu, Atsumaro 
Yamaguchi, Hirosato 
Yonetsu, Seiken 
Yoshida, Seifu 



Barons 
Akamatsu, N orikazu 
Ando, Tadao~ 
Chiaki, Kiryu 
Fujii, Hoso 
Fujimura, Giro 
Fujita, Heitaro 
Fukuhara, Toshimaru 
Funakoshi, Mitsunojo 
Go, Seinosuke 
Hirano, N agayoshi 
Honda, Seii 
Honda, Shinsai 
Ikeda, N agayasu 
Imazono, Kunisada 
Iwakura, Michitomo 
Iwasa, Shin 
Kamiyama, Gunsho 
Kanda, N aibu 
Kigoshi, Yasutsuna 
Kimotsuki, Kenko 
Kitaoji, Sanenobu 
Kobayakawa, Shiro 
Kondo, Rempei 
Kurokawa, Kan taro 
Kuroda, N agakazu 
Kusumoto, Masatoshi 
Minami-iwakura, Tomotaka 
Mori, Gora 
Nagayama, Taketoshi 
N agayama, Seiko 
Nagamatsu, Atsusuke 
Nakajima, Kumakichi 
Nawa, Naganori 
Nijo, Masamaro 
Nishi, Shinrokuro 
Nishimura, Seiichi 
Nitta, Tadazumi 
Noda, Kameki 
Nyakuoji, Bunken 
Obata. Daitaro 
Okiha.ra, Kofu 
Sakai, Shigesuye 
Sakamoto, Toshiatsu 
Sakatani. Yoshiro 
Sanada, I~osei 
Sa take, Gij uri 
Shiba, Chuzaburo 
Shimazu, Kennos-uke 
Shimazu, _Ky1:1ken 

POLI'l'ICS 

Shimazu, N agamaru • 
Shimizu, Sukeji 
Sugit:rni, Kotonaga 
Takachiho,. N orimaro 
Takasaki, Yumihiko 
Takegoshi, Masami 
Terajima, Toshizo 
Todo, Takanari 
Togo, Yasushi . 
Tokugawa, Atsushi 
Tsuboi, Kuhachiro 
Tsuji, Taro 
Uchida, Masatoshi 
Usakawa, Kazumasa 
Uzumasa, Tomoyasu 
Yamanaka, Shinji 
Yamanouchi, N agato 
Yamancmchi, Toyomasa 
Yamane, Buryo 
Y as:.1ba, Sueki 
Yabuki, Shozo 
Yokoyama, Ryu shun 
Zusho, Tsunenori 

Imperiaf Nominees 
Abe, Ko 
Ada.chi, Tsunayuki 
Anraku, Kanemichi 
Arai, Kentaro 
Arakawa, Gitaro 
Asada, Tokunori 
Den, Kenjirn, Baron 
Ebara, Soroku 
Egi, Senshi 
Egi, Yoku 
Fuj inami Kototada 
Fujita, Shiro 
Fukuhara, Ryojiro 
Fukunaga, Y oshinosuke 
Furuichi, Koi, Baron 
Ga, Reishi 
Gejo, Masao 
Goto, Shimpei, Baron 
Hara, Yasutaro 
Hashimoto, Keizaburo 
Hattori, Ichizo 
Hayakawa, Senkichiro 
Hirai, Seijiro · 
Hirata, Tosuke, Vise. 
Rojo, Tokiy<;>shi 
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Ichiki, Otohiko 
Isechi Yoshinari 
Ishiguro, Isoji 
Ishii, Kikujiro, Vise. 
Ishii, Seiichiro 
Ishiwata, Bin-ichi 
Ishizuka, Eizo 
Isobe, Shiro 
Ito, Shunkichi, Baron 
Inuzuka, Katsutaro 
I za wa, Takio 
Kabuto, Kuninori 
Kamada, Eikichi 
Kamiyama, Mitsunoshin 
Kataoka, Naoteru 
Kato, Takaaki, Vise. 
Kato, Tsunetada 
Kawakami, Chikaharu 
Kawamura, Jozaburo 
Kitazato, Shibasaburo 
Kiuehi, Jushiro 
Koba, Teicho 
Kodama, Toshikuni 
Koga, Renzo 
Koike, Seiichi 
Komaki, Masanari 
Komatsu, Kenjirn 
Koyama, Kenzo 
Kuraehi, Tetsukichi 
Kurooka, Taito 
Maida, Masana 
Makino, Nobuaki 
Matsumura, ltasu 
Matsuoka, Koki 
Megata Tanetaro, Baron 
Minami, Hiroshi 
Miyake, Hiizu 
Mizuno, Rentaro 
Murakami, Keijiro, Baron 
Muraki, Masayoshi, Baron 
Murata, Tsuneyoshi 
Murota, Yoshibumi 
Nabeshima, Keijiro 
Nakajima, Eigen · 
Nakamura, J unkuro 
Nakamura, Zeko 
Nakamura, Yujiro, Baron 
Nakashoji, Ren 
Nio, Koremochi 
Nishikubo, Hiromichi 

Nomura, Sokai, Baron 
Oka, Kishichiro 
Okada, Bunji 
Okada, Ryohei 
Okano, Keijiro 
Okubo, Toshitake 
Oshima, Ken-ichi 
Osawa, Kenji 
Ozawa, Takeo, Baron 
Sakamoto, Sannosuke 
Sakurai, Joji 
Samejima, Takenosukc 
Saneyoshi, Yasuzumi, Vise, 
Sawayanagi, Masataro 
Seki, Seiei 
Shoda, Kazue 
Sugawara, Michiyoshi 
Sugita, Teiichi 
Suzuki, Kisaburo 
Tadokoro, Y oshiharu 
Tajiri, Inejiro, Vise. 
Takahashi, Chikaaki 
Takahashi, Korekiyo,, Vise. 
Takahashi, Takuya 
Takahira, Kogoro 
Takata, Sanae 
Takei Morimasa, Baron 
Tanabe, Teruzane 
Tanimori, Mao 
Tokutomi, Iichiro 
Tomatsu, Magotaro, Baron 
Uchida, Kakichi 
Wada, Hikojiro 
Wada, Tsunashiro 
Wakatsuki, Reijiro 
Watari, Masamoto 
Yamada, Haruzo 
Yamagata, Isaburo 
Yamagawa, Kenjiro, Baron 
Yamamoto, Tatsuo, Baron 
Yamanouchi, Kazutsugu 
Yamawaki, Gen 
Yuasa, Kurahei 
Yuchi, Sadamoto 

Highest Tax-Payers 

Akiyama Gembei 
Azabu, Takichi 
Chikaoka1 RisaburQ 



Fujimoto, Kansaku 
Hashimoto, Tatsujiro 
Hirai, Rokuyemon 
Hirao, Kisaburo 
Hoshijima, Kin-ichiro 
Imai, Gosuke 
Ishibashi, Kinji 
Ishitani, Denshiro 
Itami, Yataro 
Ito, Denshichi 
Kamada, Katsutaro 
Katsuta, Ginjiro 
Miki, Yokichiro 
Nakamura, En-ichiro 
Nakayama, Kahei 
Narikiyo, Shin-ai 
Nikaido, Saburozaemon 
Nishikawa, Jingoro 
Nonomura, Kyujiro 
Okamoto, Kikichi 
Omura, Hikotato 
Osaka, Kinsuke 

POLITICS 

Otani, Kahei 
Sakurai, Ihei 
Sato, Dembei 
Sato, Tomoyemon 
Shima, Sadajiro 
Suzuki, Sohei 
Takahashi, Genjiro 
Takahashi, Ryuichi 
Takemura, Y oyemon 
Tanaka, Gentaro 
Tanaka, Kiyofumi 
Takenouchi, Gombei 
Tominaga, Saruo 
Tsuchida, Mansuke 
Tsumura, Kiryo 
Yagi, Kyubei 
Yaguchi, Choyemon 
Yamada, Junsei 
Yamada, Ken 
Yasuda, Zenzaburo 
Yokoyama, Akira 
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LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

The result of the general election carried out in May 1920 is 
shown below:-

No. of No. Members 
Party 

Seiyukai 
Kenseikai 
Kokuminto .. 
Independents 

candidates elected 
448 280 
253 111 
50 29 

226 44 
Total 977 464 

In the following list (S) stands for Seiyukai. (K. S.) for Ken
seikai and (K.) for Kokuminto. Figures in the brackets indicate the 
number of M.P.'s for the given district. 

Aichi-ken 
Nagoya City (3) :-lsogai, Ko (I(. S.) Kato, Shigesaburo (S.) 

Koyama, Matsutoshi (K. S.) 
Toyohashi City (1) :-Okuchi. Kiroku (K.), 
Okazaki City (1) :-Tejima, Kuwashi ([(. S.). 
Counties (12) :-Hatano, Kiemon (S.) Hayakawa, Ryusuke (K.S.) 

Maeda, Jusaburo (S.) Miwa, Ichitaro (S.) Saito. Washitaro 
(S.) Shimizu, Ichitaro (S.) Shimode, Tamiyoshi (S.) Suzu_oki, 
Kurajiro ([{. S.) Taki, Masao (S.) Tanaka, Zenryu (K. S.) 
Yamamoto, Seizaburo (S.) Yoshihara, Yutaro (S.). · 

Akita-ken 
Akita City (1) :-Tanaka Ryuzo (S.). 
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Counties (7) :-Ikeda, Kameji (S.) Mogami, Naokichi (K.) Narita, 
Naoichiro (S.) Saito, Uichiro (K. S.) Sakakida, Seibei (S.) 
Soyeda, Hiyutaro (K.S.) Takahashi, Motokichi (S.) · 

Aomori-ken 
Aomori City (1;:-Kitayama, Ichiro (S.). 
Hirosaki City (1) :-Kikuchi, Ryoichi (K. S.) 
Counties (S) :-Abe, Muchio (S.) Harada, Tojiro (S.) Nomura, 

Jisaburo (S.) Umeda, Kiyoshi (S.) Uno, Yusaku (S.). 
Chiba-ken 

Counties (II) :-Hamaguchi, Kichibei (S.) Honda, Teijiro (S.) 
Nakayama, Saichi (S.) Nishikawa, Kaman (S.) Seki, Kazu
tomo (K. S.) Suzuki, Kyujiro (!(. S.) Suzuki, Ryu (S.) 
Takezawa, Taichi (S.) Uzawa Somei (S.) Uzawa, Uhachi, 
(K. S.) Yoshiuye, Shoichiro (S.). 

Ehime·ken 
Matsuyama City (1) :-Oshikawa, Hogi (Ind.). 
Counties (8) :-Fukami, Toranosuke (S.) Kadoya, Shoshi (K. S.) 

Kawakami, Tetta (S.) Mori, Tatsuzo (K. S.) Narita Eishin 
(S.) Takayama, Nagayuki (S.) Watanabe, Shu (S.) Yano, 
Ushioto (S.). 

Fukui·ken 
Fukui City (1) :-Yamamoto, Jotaro (S.) 
Counties (S) :-Kawasaki, Kiyoshi (S.) Nojiri, Yajiro (K. S,) 

Nomura, Kanzaimon (S.) Takashima, Shichiroemon (S.) 
Yanagihara, Kuhei (S.). 

Fukuoka-ken 
Fukuoka City (1) ~_;..Nakano, Seiko (!,id.). 
Kokura City (1) :--:--Ayukaw~, Seitej (K.). 
Kurume City (1) :---:-Arhna, Bideo (S.) .. 
Moji City (1) :-Mori Hotaro (S.). 
Counties (15) :-Aoyagi, Ikujiro (S.) Ezaki, Kotara (S.) Koba

yashi, Yoroku (S.) Koga, Michindo (K. S.) Kurauchi, Jiro· 
saku (S.) Miyoshi, Tokumatsu (S.) Nakamura, Seizo (S.) 
Noda, Utaro (S.) Noguchi, Chutaro (S.) Notomi, Chimpei 
(Ind.) Sadayuki, Hachiro (/(. S.) Sakiyama, Katsuji (S.) 
Tomiyasu, Hotaro (S.) Yoshida, Isokichi (K. S.) Yoshihara 
Ma?ataka (S.) 

Fukushima· ken 
Fukushima City (1) :-Kaburaki, Saburobei (S.). 
Wakamatsu City (1) :-Maeda, Hyoro (/(. S.) 
Counties (9) :-Hatta, Sokichi (S.) Horikiri. Zembei (S.) Kana· 

zawa, Yasunosuke (K. S.) Kawaguchi, Seizaburo (5.) Kono, 
Hironaka (K. S.) Matsumoto, Magoemon (.\.) Nakano, Tora· 
kichi (K. S.) Shirai, Hiroyuki (S.) Suzuki, Shuzaburo (K. S,) 

Gifu-ken 
Gifu City (1) :-Yamada, Nagatoshi (S.). 
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Ogaki City (1) :-Kimura, Sakujiro (S.). 
Counties (8) :-Daidoji, Yoshio (S.) Furuya, Yoshitaka (K. S.) 

Hikida, Eikichi (S.) Inouye, Kosai (Ind.) Kawamura, Kazurn 
(S.) Makino, Ryozo (S.) Noro, Shunzo (S.) Semba, Tarc
Und.) 

Gnmma-ken 
Mayebashi City (1) :-Shimizu, Tomezaburo (!(. S.) 
Takasaki City (1) :-Matsui, Tetsuo (Ind.). 
Counties (7) :-Homma, Saburo (K. S.) · Iizuka, Harutaro (Ind.) 

Imai, Imasuke (S.) Imaizumi, Kaitsuro (S.) Kogure, San
shiro (K. S.) Muto, Kinkichi (S.) Saito, Hisao (5.). 

Hiroshima· ken 
Hiroshima City (1) :-Hayami, Seiji (K. S.) 
Kure City (1) :-Sasaki, Senshu (!(. S.) 
Onomichi City (1) :-Yamashina, Shinjiro (Ind.) 
Counties (II) :-Arakawa, Goro (K. S.) Inouye, Kakugoro (S.) 

Kanao, Ryogan (K. S.) Kawai, Saburo (S.) Mochizuki, 
Keisuke (S.) Nagaya, Shigeru (S.) Tachiguchi, _Ryoshin 
(K. S.) Yamamichi, Joichi (K. S.) Yokoyama, Kintaro (K.S.) 
Yuasa, Bompei (Ind.) 

Hokkaido 
Asahigawa City(I) :-Iuchi, Kwanji (Ind.). 
Hakodate City (1) :-Sasaki, Heijiro (Ind.). 
Muroran City (1) :-Okamoto, Mikisuke (K.. S.) 
Otaru City (1) :-Yamamoto, Kozo (K. S.) 
Sapporo City (1) :-Hitotsuyanagi, Chujiro (K. S.) 
Counties (II) :-Azuma, Takeshi (S.) Hirade, Kisaburo (K. S) 

Ito, Koki (S.) Kinoshita, Seitaro (S.) Koike, Jinro (K. S.) 
Kuribayashi, Gosaku (S.) Kurozumi, Seisho (S.) Matsusane, 
Kiyota (S.) Nakanishi, Rokusaburo (S.) Okada, Itaro (S.) 
Okubo, Torakichi (S.). 

Hyogo·ken 
Amagasaki City (1) :-Nakama, Okimaru (K. S.). 
Himeji City (1) :-Kikukawa, Sokichi (S.) 
Kobe City (3) :-Okada, Bun-ichiro (K. S.) Sunada, Shigemasa 

(K.) Tsubota, Juro (S.) 
Counties (13) :-Doi, Gonta (K.) Hiraoka, Uichiro (S.) Kaino 

Kozo (S.) Kamada, Saburobei (Ind.) Kinoshita, Jinsaburo 
(S.) Masaki, Teruzo (K. S.) Matsuyama, Tsuncjiro (S.) 
Naito, Hamatsugu (Ind.) Nakagawa, Kotara (K.) Shimaoka, 
Chuji (K. S.) Taki, Kumetaro (S.) Tanaka, Takco ([(. S.) 
Yamamura, 'I'asaburo (Ind.). 

Icaraki-ken 
Mito City (1) :-Oyamada, Shinzo (S.). 
Counties (rn) :-Ichimura, Tcizo (S.) Ishii Salmro (S.) Kokubo, 

Kishichi (S.) Miyako, Keizaburo (S.) Nemoto, Sho (S.) 
Otsu, Jun-ichiro ([(. S.) Suzuki, Jozo (S.) Takano, Ki (S.) 
Takayanagi, Junnosuke (S.) Tanizu, Shimpachiro (S.) 
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Ishikawa· ken 
Kanazawa City (1) :-Nagai, Ryutaro (K. S.). 
Counties (S) :-Asano, Jumpei (K. S.) Kanda, Shigeyoshi (S.) 

Masutani, Shuji (S.) Maeda, Minoru (S.). Nishimura, 
Masanori (S.) 

Iwate-ken 
Morioka City (1) :-Hara Takashi (S.). 
Counties (6) :-Hirose, Tamehisa (S.) Kikuchi, Choyemon (S.) 
Kuji, Kwan-ichi (S.) Sato, Ryohei (S.) Shiga, Watari (S.) 
S11zuki, Iwao (S.). 

Kagawa-ken 
Marugame City (1) :-Miyoshi, Kiyoyuki (S.). 
Takamatsu City (1) :-Tanaka, Teikichi (S.). 
Counties (S) :-Hasui, Tokichi (S.) Hayashi, Kiroku (S.) Mitsuchi, 

Chuzo (S.) Matsuda, Santoku (Ind.) Obayashi, M'orijiro (S.) 
Kagoshima-ken 

Kagoshima City (1) :-Tokonami, Takejiro (S.). 
Counties (10) :-Hagi Ryo (S.) Hino, Tatsuji (S.) Hiwatari, 

Jiemon (S.) Inori, Nawashiro (S.) Iwakiri, Shigeo (S.) 
Iwasaki, Somosuke (S.) Kaieda, Jun-ichiro (S,) Kukita, 
Kanau (S.) Matsushita, Teiji (fod.) Tsusaki, Shobu (S.) 

Kanagawa·ken 
Yokohama City (3) :-Ohama, Chuzaburo (K.S.) Shimada, Saburo 

(K. S.) Wakao, Ikuzo (S.). 
Yokosuka City (1) :-Koizumi, Matajiro (K. S.). . 
Counties (6) :-Deguchi, Naokichi (K. S.) Fukumoto, Kiyonosukc 

(Ind.) Koshio, Hachiroemon (S.) Mori, Kaku (S.) Ono, 
Shigeyuki (K. S.) Yoshino, Koichiro (S.). 

Kochi·ken 
Kochi City (1) :-Mizuno, Kichitaro (S.). 
Counties (5) :-Hamaguchi, Yuko (K. S.) Kunizawa, Shimpei 

(S.) Oishi, Dai (S.) Sakamoto, Soroya (S.) Takeuchi, 
Meitaro (S.) 

Kumamoto· ken 
Kumamoto City (1) :-Obashi, Ichita (S.). 
Counties (9) :-Adachi, Kenzo ([(. S.) Harada, Jui (S.) Ikeda! 

Yasuchika (S.) Kadoda, Shimmatsu (S.) Matsuno, Tsuruhe1 
(S.) Shimamoto Shinji (S.) Takagi, Daishiro (S.) Uyetsuka, 
Tsukasa (S.) Yamautsuri, Sadamasa (K. S.). 

Kyoto-fu 
Kyoto City (4) :-Morita, Shigeru ([(. S.) Okumura, Yasutaro 

(K:S.) Takegami, Tojiro (S.) Watanabe, Akira (K.). 
Counties (5) :-Kazama, Hachizaemon (S.) Nagata, Momozo (S.) 

Oku, Shigesaburo (S.) Oshima, Sanetaro (S.) Tsuhara, 
Takeshi (/(. S.). 
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Miyagi-ken 
Sendai City (1) :-Izawa, Heizaimon (S.). 
Counties (6) :-Endo, Ryokichi (S.) Nakajima, Horoku (S.) 

Nozoye, Juichi (S.) Sawa, Raitaro (S.) Sugawara, Den (S.) 
Takahashi, Choshichiro (S.). 

Nagano-ken 
Matsumoto City (1) :-Moriyama, Gibunji (K. S.). 
Nagano City (1) :-Kosaka, Junzo (S.). 
Counties (11) :-Furihata, Mototaro (K. S.) Hanaoka, Jiro (S.) 

Higuchi, Hideo (K. S.) Kasuga, Toshibumi (K. S) Kondo, 
Torataro (S.) Nomizo, Den-ichiro (K. S.) Odagiri, Iwataro 
(S.) Ogawa, H eikichi (S.) Tsukahara, Kato (S.) Uyehara, 
Etsujiro (K.) Yamabe, Tsuneshige (K. S.). 

~ agasaki· ken 
Nagasaki City (1) :-Honda, Tsuneyuki (K. S.). 
Saseho City (1) :-Kawazoe, Tsunataka (K. S.). 
Counties (7) :-Hashimoto, Kizo (K. S.) Makiyama, Kozo (S.) 

Mukai, Shizuo (S.) Nakakura, Manjiro (S.) Tagawa, Dai
kichiro (K. S.) Usui, Tetsuo (Ind.) Yokoyama, Toraichiro (S.) 

Nara-ken 
Nara City (1) :-!soda, Kumesaburo (S.). 
Counties (3) :-Tamaki, Yoshinao (S.) Tsunoda, Koreshige (S.) 

Yagi, Itsuro (S.) 
Niigata·ken 

Nagaoka City (1) :-Kimura, Seizaburo (S.) 
Niigata City (1) :-Saito, Misaburo (K. S.) 
Takada City (1) :-Kuraishi, Chizo (K.) 
Counties (13) :-Aoki. Tsunetaro (S.) Ito, Torasuke (S.) Maki

guchi, Yoshinori (K. S.) Maruyama, Sagaichiro (S.) Nagaba 
Ryutaro (K.) Otake, Kwan-ichi (K.S.) Sakaguchi, Niichiro 
(K. S.)Suzuki. Yoshitaka (S.) Takahashi, Kin-jiro (S.) Taka
hashi, Koi (S.)Takeda, Tokusaburo (S.) Tanabe, Kumaichi 
(S.)Tominaga,Kotaro (K.) 

Sado Island (1) :-Yamamoto, Teijiro (S.) 
Oita·ken 

Oita City (1) :-Minoura, Katsundo (K. S.) 
Counties (7) :-Ichinomiya, Fusajiro (S.) Kanemitsu, Yofu (S.) 

Kinoshita, Kenjiro (S.) Kira, Motoo (S.) Matsuda, Genji (S.) 
Motoda, Hajime (S.) Shigematsu, Juji (K. S.) 

Okayama· ken 
Okayama City (1) :-Arimori, Shinkichi (K.) 
Counties (9) :-Fukui, Saburo (S.) Hoshijima, Jira (K.) Imoo, 

Jumpei (S.) Inukai, Ki (K.) Kobashi, Mozae (K.) Moriya. 
Matsunosuke (Ind.) Nishimura, Tanjiro (K.) Sasaki, Shigaji 
(S.) Takakusa, Miyozo (K.). 

Okinawa· ken 
Nawa City (1) :-Fumoto, Sumiyoshi (S.) 
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Counties (4) :-Giho, Shigeharu ([11d.) Ishikawa,· YosbimoH 
Kwajo, Nagata (S.) Nakata, Tokuzo._{S..) 

Osaka·fu 
Osaka City (II) :-Akata, Saichi (fod.) Higuchi, Inosuke (S.) 

Itano, Tomozo (K.) Kiyosr, Ichiro (K.) Morishita Kametaro 
(Ind.) Murata, Toranosuke (K.) Murayasu, Shinkuro (K. S.) 
Nakahashi, J'okugoro (S.) Takeuchi, Sakubei (K. S.) Uehara, 
Masusaburo (Ind.) lJyeda, Yahei (Ind.) 

Sakai City (1) :-Yamaguchi, Giichi (S.) 
Counties (8) :-Isaka, Toyomitsu (S.) Iwasaki, "Kojiro (S.) 

mimura, Gon-emon (Ind.) Minami, Teizo (Ind.) Satake, 
Shoshichi (Ind.) Tanaka, Man-ichi (K. S.) Uyeda, Hyo (S.) 

_ Yoshikawa, Kichirobei (K. S.). · 
Saga·ken · 

Saga City (1) :-Soejima, Giichi (Ind.) 
Counties (5) :-Ihara, Kiyotaro (K. S.) Kawahara, Mosuke (S.) 

Kinoshita, Toyozo _ (S.) Nanri, Takuichi (S.) .Taketomi, 
Tokitoshi (K. S.) 

Saitama·ken 
Counties (10) :-Ayabe, Sobei, K. S.) Hasegawa, Soji (S.) Hata, 

'foyosuke (S.) Kamiya, Yahei (K. S.) Kasuya, Gizo -(S.) 
Noro, Jotaro (K. S.) Sashida, Yoshio (S.) Takada, Ryohei 

_ (S.) Tatsuno, Syuichiro (S.) Yamazaki, Takeshi (S.). 
Shiga-ken 

Otsu City (1) :-Koshimura, Tetsunosuke (Ind.) 
Counties (5) :-Inouye, Keinosuke (S.) Nakamura, Kihei (S.) 

Nishimura, Iryo (S.) Okumura, Sentaro (Ind.) Yasuhara, 
Jimpei (S.) 

Shimane-ken 
Matsuye City (1) :-Sano, Masao (S.) 
Counties (5) :-Hara, Fujiro (S.) Hirata, Taminosuke (S.) 

Sakurauchi, Yukio (S.) Shimada, Toshio (S.) Takahashi, 
Kyujito (K. S.). 

Oki Island (1) :-Wakabayashi, Tokubo (S.) 
Shizuoka· ken 

Hamamatsu City (1) :-Takayanagi, Kakutaro (K.) 
Shizuoka City (1) :-Matsumoto, Kumpei (Ind.) 
Counties (II) :-Ikeda, Isaji (SJ Inouye Koichi ([(. S.) Ishii, 

Kenji (K. S.) Iwasaki, Kun (S.) Kato, Sadakicl~i ([{. S) 
Kitai, Hajime (S,) Koizumi, Sakutaro (S.) Matsuura, Goh~, 
(S.) Miyazaki, Tomotaro (S.) Sei, Kintaro (S.) Suz1.1k1, 
Fujiya (K. S.): 

Tochigi-ken 
Utsunomiya City (1) :-Uy€:take, Ryuzaburo (S.) 
Counties (8) :-Ayuba, Shosaku (K. S.) Hatano, Shogoro (S) 

Ishikawa, Genzo (S.) Matsuoka, Toshizo (S.) Takata, Umpet 
([<. S.) Tamura, Junnos1~ke (S.) Tomotsune, Kokusaburo (S.) 
Vokota, Sennosuke (S.) · · · ·, 
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Tokushima·ken 
Tokushima City (r) :-Kaibara, Seibei (S.) 
Counties (5) :-Akita, Kiyoshi (Ind.) Asaishi, Keihachi (S.) 

Harada, Sanji (S.) Matsushima, Hajime (Ind.) Oka, Junji(S.) 
Tokyo·fu . ., ; . 

Tokyo City (16) :-Aki, Torataro (I(. S.) Ando, Masazumi (Ind.) 
Hayashida, Kametaro (Ind.) Hatoyama, Ichiro (S.) Kojima, 
Kazuo ([(.) Kondo, Tatsuji (K.) Miki, Bukichi (K. S.) Mi
yazaki, Sannosuke (S.) Ota, Shinjiro (K.S.) Sakuma, Koitsu 
(K. S.) Sasaki, Yasugoro (Ind.) Seki, Naohiko (K.) Suzuki, 
Umeshiro (K.) Takahashi, Yoshinobu (S.) Tanomogi, Kei
kichi (K. S.) Yokoyama, Katsutaro (K.S.) 
Hachioji City (1) :-Yanami, Takeji (K. S.) 

. Counties (8) :-Akimoto, Kishichi (S.) Asaga, -Chobei (K. S.) 
·· Haseba, Ton (S.) Maeda, Yonezo (S.) Nakajima, Moritoshi 

(S.) Takagi, Seinen (K. S.) Tsuchiya, Ko. (S;) Uchiyama, 
Yasubei (S.) 

Tottori·ken 
Tottori City (1) :-Yamamoto, Tosukc (Ind.) 
Counties (3) :-Kiyose, Kikuo (S.) Shimada, Kanji (K. S.) 

Yamaguchi, Yoshizo (S.) 
Toyama-ken 

Takaoka City (I) :-Tanna, Den-einon (S.) 
Toyama City (1) :-Takami, Yukitoshi (S.) 
Counties (5) :-Hirose, Shizuyuki (S.) Kagawa, Yasutada (K. S.) 

Nomura, Koroku (K. S.) Uyeno, Yasutaro (S.) Yonezawa, 
Yosaji (S.) 

Wakayama-ken 
Wakayama City (1) :-Hisamoto, Toyoda (S.) 
Counties (5) :-Kodama, Ryotaro (S.) Maekawa, Torazo (K.) 

Okazaki, Kunisuke (S.) Tabuchi, Toyokichi (Ind.) Yama
guchi, Yuya (S.) 

Yamagata-ken 
Yamagata City (1) :-Togari, Gonnosuke (S.) 
Yonezawa City (1) :-Kurogane, Taigi (I(. S.) 
Counties (7) :-Ishikawa, Choyemon (!(.) Kumagai, Naota (S.) 

Nishizawa, Teikichi (S.) Sato, Kei (K. S.) Takahashi, 
Tatsuji (S.) Takahashi, Zengoro (S.) Tsurumi, Kotara (S.) 

Yamaguchi· ken 
Shimonoseki City (1) :-Fujii, Keiichi (K. S.) 
Counties (8) :-Furubayashi, Shinji (S.)- Kunishige, Seiryo (S.) 

Ooka, Ikuzo (S.) Naniwa, Sakunoshin (Ind.) Sakagami, 
Sadanobu (S.) Watanabe, Yusaku (S.) Yajima, Sempei (Ind.) 
Yoshiki, Yo (Ind.). 

Yamanashi-ken . 
Kofu City (1) :-Wakao, Shohachi (Ind.) 
Counties (4) :-:-Anamizu, Yoshichi (S.) Iijima, Nobuaki (S.) 

Miye, Rikotaro (S.) Mochiz·_·:'.i, Kotara (K. S.) 
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CHAPTER XXXV 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

fNTBODUCTORY 

Prefecture (Fu or Ken), Sub-prefecture ( Gun), Municipal Division 
(Shi o:r city), and Rum.I Division (Cho-Son or town-village) are all civic 
corporations, but in varying degree. Full autonomy is enjoyed by the latter 
etwo. For instance, the Headman of either division is appointed on publio 
thlection while in the other two the corresponding officials are appointed by 
i.e·e Government. The Prefectuml System was the first thnt wa.s instituted, 
bas in 1878, the others were of much later origin. The System was 

d on the French model. 
the 'rhe Self-government System ns enforced in Japan dntes from 1888, 
we year prior to the promulgation of the Constitution. In principle it 
thn.scmodellecl on the Prnssin.n system as adapted to the requirement of 
goeeoun try where from ancient times prevailed a primihve form of self
it vsrnment based on the clan or family system. Jn.panese scholars sn.y 

n. peculiar feature of Japanese nationnlity. Confining ourselves here 
to i the self-government n.rrangement as it existed during the period of 
about two centuries and a half of the Tokngawa Shogunate, when feud.~lism 
attained in Japan the state of perfection ritrGly seen in ,my other coun
try, it took the shape of what was known n.s the "Five Neighbor Party.'' 
It has to attend to these matters :-'.raxes to be paid punctually; lnws to be 
obeyed strictly; any one believing in forbidclen religion (Christianity) or 
breaking law to be informed ng11.inst at once, as also nets of desecro.tion 
of temple and trespass upon Government forests. land, etc; go.mbling 
forbidden ; litigation discountenanced, etc. 

For any offence committed by a member of this unit o.11 the rest 
were held responsible. 

Functions assigned to the self-government communities n.s orgn.nize<1 
more thnn 30 years n.go are collection of taxes, public works, srinitn.tion 
aucl education, o.nd recently the scope of their activity has been expand
ed to include mo.tters of social reforms, such as asylum, work houses, 
la.bor employment, attending to pnblie utility undertn.kings, R.S street 
trams, water-works, supply of gas or electric light, etc. It is intcrest
i ng to note that such flourishing trac1i.1 ports as Hyogo and Sakai somewhat 
resemble the free German towns in the privilege they enjoyed. They 
were, for instn.nce, even allowed to maintain their own troops for defence. 

ADMINIS'l'RA'l11VE DIV1SIONS 

For convenience of administration, Ju.pan proper is clividecl into 3 
Ju (municipal prefectures), 43 ken (rural prefectures) and Hokkaido 
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The island of Formosn, nnd the peninsul:t of Korea m1ty be left out here, 
being still placed uncler the semi-military control of Governor-Genern.ls 
nnd therefore entirely distinet from the rest so for as the nclministmtive 
system is concerned. Of course this is still more the case with South
ern Snglmlien and Kwan tung Provinces. 'r he 46 prefectures nnd 
Hokkaido comprise, as 1·oturned at the encl of June 1918, r,35 gun or 
kori (sub-prefecturul counties), 57 cities, 1,314 ruml towns, and J0,885 
villages. The average number of population in the counties nml cities 
a.re respectively 77,000 and 128,000 and thnt of towns and vi111tges 3,500 
(see also chapt~r on Population.). 

In regard to municipal communitie,, Fukuoka cl1Lims the honor of 
etn.ncling at the heo.d of the list, possessing, at present, seven cities 
legally organized ns self-goYerning bodies. On the ther hand, Chiba, ~ai
tn.ma, 11,ncl Miynzaki prefoctures do not yet possess even one. As to the 
inferior s 0 1f-governing bodies of towns or villages Hiroshima with 428, 
Hy6go with 425, Fukushima with 419, Niigate. with 415, and Okayama 
with 401 lead the other prefectures. Okinawa wlth 53 and Miyazaki 
with rno are at the bottom of the list, the average per perfecture being 
263. 

COMPOSITION OF PREFECTURES 

Prefecture Governor Gim City To'wn Village 
Aichi .. s. Miyao 18 3 70 162 
Akita .• Y. Nao .. 9 1 43 196 
Aomori H. Michioka 8 2 12 156 
Chiba .. 1\1. Orihara .. 12 74 275 
Ehime T. l\fawahri 12 1 25 271 
Fukui K. Yue hi 11 1 10 168 
Fukuoka A. Yarnkochi 19 7 50 287 
Fukushirr a l\f. Miyata 17 2 41 378 
Gifu .. K. Kn.nokogi .. 18 2 44 298 
Gumrr.a s. Oshiba 11 2 38 168 
Hitosbima R. Wakalayashi .. 16 4 40 388 
Holdmido .• N. Kasai 87 5 29 272. 
Hyoro c. Ariyoshi.. 25 3 41 397 
ILaraki Y. Chikaraishi 14 1 ·15 335 
Is'dkawa K. Dold .• 8 1 18 202 
Iwate .. T. Kaldnuma 13 1 23 217 
Kagawa .. Y. Sa take 7 1 20 176 
K,goshima l\f. Hashimoto 12 1 5 136 
Kanaga\1a .. T. Inouye 11 2 22 176 
Koc hi K. Abe .. 7 7 20 176 
Knmamoto H. Kawaguchi 12 1 38 325 
Kyoto E. ·Mabuchi .. 18 1 22 247 
lVlie H. Yamtwaki 15 3 21 316 
Miyagi. M. Mori 16 1 36 167 
Miyazaki c. Hirose 8 11 89 
Nagano T. Akabmhi 16 2 26 366 
Nagasaki K. Watanabe 9 2 5 179 
Na.ta •• K. Kitagawa. 10 1 18 163 
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Niigata M. Ota .. 16 3 44 371 
Oita .. K. Niit.suma 12 1 27 230 
Okayan::a .. r. •• T. Kagawa ... 19 1 42 359 
Okimwa s. Kawagoe .. 5 2 1 52 
0:N]m,, T. Ikematsu 9 2 32 265 
Saga u. Sawada .. 8 1 11 123 
Saitama H. Horiuchi 9 44 328 
Shiga .. Y. Hot ta 12 1 18 184 
Shi mane s. Takara1Je .• 16 1 15 272 
Shizuoka T. Sekiya 13 2 40 299 
Tochigi H. Hiratsuka 8 1 32 143 
Tokushima R. Otsu .. 10 i 24 115 
Tokyo H. Abe .. 8 2 34 163 
Tottori ·r. AbJ .. 6 1 14 178 
Toyama M. Higashizono 8 2 32 237 
Wakayama s. Obara 7 1 23 208 
Yamagda .• K. Yoda 11 2 25 204 
-Yamaguchi B. Nakagawa' 11 1 19 206 
Yamanashi M. Nagano 9 1 7 235 

Total .• 636 79 1,328 10,844 

NoTE.-For area, lJOlJulalion, etc. see chapt. on Population. 

LOCAL SELF-GoVERNMENT 

TnE PnEFECTUnAL AssEMBLY 

A prefecturn.l n.i:1sembly gun.rds over local :finance and exercises in 
short parliamentary control over the finance and other matters of its 
own prefecture. Citizens residing in the prefecture who pay the nation· 
al tax of nt least ¥3 n year nre entitlP-d to elect the members of the 
assembly, while those who nre eligible must pny the national tax of not 
less than ¥10. The term is four years. 

Euch prefecture hns an assembly and a council, the latter to amplify 
. tht1 resolutions passed by the other. · · · 

A prefectnrul assembly is composed of o.t least 30 members, this be
ing for n smaller prefecture contuining under 700,000 inhabitants. An 
additional member is to be elected for every 50,000 inhabitants for a pre
fecture of over 700,000 to 1,000,000 and so on. The Counqil, is composed of 
ten honomry members for n. municipal prefecture nncl s<;wep for n.n ordinary, 
1111 elected from among the members of the Assembly. The prefectnml 
Governor n.cts ex o.{ficio n.s hen.cl of the Coun,cil, tog~ther with two liigh 
officials of the Locrtl Office. The Gun (County. or pistrict) n.dministm· 
tion does not differ in organiz11tion from that of the prefecture, the 
difference being one of degree. The Administrative· Hen.cl is appointed 
by the Home Office as in the case of the Governor ri'.nd he acts e.-c officio 
as Chief of the District Council. The property qu:tlifi.c,ttion of the cleo· 
tors of District. Assemblies _does not differ from that· of the forger n.ssem· 
blies, b\lt that of oa.ndido.tes ~ligible is ¥5. The !>istrict il.S n~ministr.otive 
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orgn.n is considered ouper.tluous in some sections o.nd its n.bolition ha.s re
peatedly been tried by the Seiyu-lmi party. 

C1TY, TOWN AND VILLA.GB 

" City " or urbn.n comm unity is clearly distinguished , f.rq:m. " town " 
and uvilln.ge" or rural community, for purp9ses of self-gqvernment. 
The 10Smer constitutes o.n independent self-government bocly and is 
financially and politico.Uy independent, but in this respect the rural 
community forms po.rt of the District in which it iH situated. Cities 
ho.ve their own Assemblies ancl Councils, the former, clelibemtive n.nd 
the latter exec:utive. The qualification for franchise a°i1°d eligiblity is 
the payment of at least :2 national taxes for over two years,' o.nd so on. 
1n the City Council the Mayor acts as Headman. Tlie Coi1nciI is n.bsent 
in towns and their respective Hen.dmen undertake 'the. executive duty 
in compliance with the will of the Assemblies. Mayors nre elected 
by citizena n.nd nominated with the sanction of' l.he" 'Emperor, and 
Heo.dmen of towns n.nd villages are similarly elected" 'with the ap. 
proval of the Prefectural Ge-vernors. The ln.w bedrin·g on this civic 
corporations wo.s amended irt 1911. · 

New Laws on .lJtlunfoipal Reconstruction 

Rapid progress of industries and commerce in, recent times has 
made Jo.pn.nese cites. grow ln.rger ttnd larger, without any system or pln.n. 
Following the pmctice in Europe and America.. our big cities have come 
to consider the questions of municipal socialism, especially a'3 regards 
schemes of city reconstruction._ Two bills providing for municipal plan
ning n.nd municipo.l buildings, passed the 41st session of the Diet, and 
were put in force in April '19. These ln.ws provide thn.t city adminis
tration be regulated in regard to communication, hygiene, public onler, 
etc. For instance, n. city will be divided into commercial, industrial, 
o.nd residential q un.rters. Duik1ings including schools, assembly balls, 
theatres, hotels, factories, mn.rkets etc. !1re to be erected in conformity 
with wbn.t may be provided for by the competent minister concerning 
public hygiene, n.nd order, fire-proof eqnipments, preservation of scenery, 
etc. 

CITIES AND MAYOHS 

City Mayor City Mayor 

Akashi Himeji .. 3. Inmye 
Akita K. Inouye Hirosaki B. Ishigaoka 
Amagasaki C. Sakurai Hiro.:1himn. s. Tana"e 
Aomori M.Aba K:igo.;him::i T. Yamamoto 
Ae1hic,a.wa G. Ichiku Kanazawa J. Iio 
Fni<ui S. Yamashi11n. Kobe F. Kaji,11a 
Fnhoka. .. Y.Knze Koc hi \V. Kakajima 
Fukushima T. N;nomiya Kofu S. Hori 
Fnkuy11ma B. Abu Kolrnm M. Olt:ima 
Gifu .. T. Hattori Knma:noto 'l'. Sayanagi 
Hachioji .. E. Shiba1a Knre K. Amo.no 
Hakodate .. K. Shibuya Kurume .. W. Ishizu 
Hama.matsu S, Watanabe Kyoto K. Ando 
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City 
Maebashi 
Maru"'arne 
Mats;moto 
Matsuyama 
Mat sue 
Milo .. 
Moji.. 
Morioki 
Nagano 
Narra·)ka •• 
Naga.~ki .. 
Nagoya 
Nara 
Nawa 
Niiga'a 
Oga1d 
Oita .. 
Okayama .. 
Okazaki .. 
Omuda 
Onom:clii 
()..:aka 
Otaru 
O!s1.. 
Saga .. 
Sakai. 
Sapporo 
Saseho 

NoTE.-For 
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Mayor City 
J. Kimura Sendai .. 
T. Higuchi Shimonoseki .. 
Y. Kozato Shizuoka 
M.Nagai Shuri 
Y. Takahashi Takamats·1 
K. Kawata 'faka0ka .. 
T. Na.£\'ai Takasaki 
C. Kitacla Takata .. 
G. Makino To\:ushima 
G. Toyoshima Tokyo 
G. Takasaki Tottori .. 
K. Sata Toyama .. 
F. Sagawil, Toyohashi 
J. Toma Tsu .. 
K. Watanabe Uji-Yamada .. 
H. Mihara Utsunom;ya .. 
K. l\fiura Uyeda .. 
K. Nakayama Wakamatm .. 
T. Honda (Fukuoka-ken) 
C. Iwaya Wa.kamatsu .. 
D. Mukai (Fukushima-ken) 
S. Ikegami Wakayama 
K. Omi Yamagata 
T. Imava Yawata .. 
Y. N og11chi -Y ukkaichi 
K. Saito Yokohama 
U. Abe Yokosuka 
H. Kato Yonezawa 

population, etc. s e Chap. on population 

COMMUN.AL IMPROVEMENT DEVICES 

Mayor 
T. Shikamata 
T. Rinoiye 
K. Tomono 
K. Tomohana 
M. Sakata 
K. Turiyama 
S. Fnruki 
G. K11raishi 
S. Ichisakn 
Dr. I. Tajiri 
T. Yamanouchi 
H. l\fakino 
T. Hosotani 
Y. Arita 
S. Wa'anabe 
I. Ka,va."aki 
K. Hosokawa 
R. Is'.1ii 

T. l\Iats,1molo 

S. Endo 
E. Kodaka 
S. Horikuclii 
S. Ina.mi 
S. Kubota 
l\T. Okumiya 
S. Us1P1i 

As means of communal improvements, there n.re the co-opemtive 
societies n.nd the Hotoku·Shn., memtioned in the Chapter on Social 
Politics; young men's societies, the old men's societie3, ln.nclowners' 
societies, the citizens' societies, etc. 

ENCOURAGING SELF-GovERNMENr SPIRIT 

In order to encoumge self-government spirit the Home Office gives 
monetn.ry gmnt on vi.lln,ges, villn.ge hea.dmen o.nd societies which have 
shown exemplrtry work. Then of the rural self-government communitiea 
existing in Jnpn.n, over 12,000, n. few possess common properties yielding 
rt1venue sufficient to pn.y all the public burdens which the inhn.bitants of 
those communities hn,ve to pay. These n.re object of special honor. 

Young men's nssocintions o.s secular orgo.nizu.tions to promote com· 
munal interest hn.ve existed throughout the country from former times. 
In not n. few cn.ses they existed merely as s8cial bodies n.nd too often 
for frivolous purposes, but the majority were of more serious charn.cter 
and were devoted to promote knowledge of forming, general educn.tim1, 
ancl other mn.tters inducive to communn.l benefit. Specin.lly on the nlert 
since the 1904-5 war to reorganize n.nd foster o.ll n.ffoirs judged to contri
bute to no.tiono.l prosperity o.nd strength, the u.uthor::.ties llecidetl to take 
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CHAPTER XXXVI 
CIVIL AND MILITARY SERVICE 

CLA&l;_;IFICA'fION 

The civil service is divided into four classes, viz. Shin-11i11. Cholm-
11i11, So-nin and Han-ni11. The Shi11-11in comprises Cabinet Ministers, 
Privy Councillors, Ambassadors and a few others, all being nominated 
by the Emperor in person. They are entitled to report direct to the 
Crown. The President of Census Board, President and Procurator
Gen. of the Court of Cassation, Chief of the Board of Audit, Lord 
Steward to Empress, President of the Administrative Litigation 
Court, and a few others also enjoy treatment of this rnpreme grade. 
The Choku-11in officials are appointed by the Emperor through the 
respective Departmental Chiefs and arc entitled to attend Stale 
ceremonies. Vice-Ministers and Bureau Directors of Departments, 
Provincial Governors, Uni rersity Professors of high grade, and some 
others belong to this category. The So-ni11 officials are not entitled 
to attend State ceremonies. The second and the third are also col
lectively designated as Ko!o-lwn (high official). The fourth class 
comprises clerks, assistant-engineers and others of similar rank. 

APPOINTMENT 

The Appointment Regulations as amended in Oct. 1914 have 
become more liberal in spirit than before and are also calculated to 
minimize the evil of dislocation of official· business incidental to 
Cabinet changes. The posts of Vice Ministersliip of the Department 
of State, Chief Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police, Director 
of the Police Bureau, Chief Secretaries of the Houses of the Diet 
are no longer open to Special Appointment. The:: Special Appointment 
now covers the Chief Secretary of the Cabinet, Director of Legislative 
Bureau, and Personal Secretaries to Ministers of State and President 
of Census Board. The public servants numbered as follows in 1918 :·-

Civil Officials.-Shin-nin and Cholm-11i11 1 812; So-ni11, 9,442; Ha11-
11in 77,591. Employee, 155,099; Total 242,944. 

Military Officers.-Shi11-11in and Cholw-nin Army, 204, Navy, 98. 
So-nin A. 14,999 N. 4.521; Ha11-11i11, A. 1,852, N. 14,573; Cadets, N. 
193, total A. 17,055 N, 19,385. 

SCALE OF SALARIE3 

The scale of salaries for the Government officials of all ranks, 
except the Premier, the Minister of State, the Governor-Generals of 
Korea, Formosa and Kwantung province, were substantially increased 
in 1920 and put in force from August of the year. With the enforce
ment of the new scale the special allowances which had hitherto 
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been granted since 1919 in view of marked rise in the cost of living 
was withdrawn. The new scale stands as follows for principal posts 
in civil and military service. 

Shin-nin Rank 
Duty 

Prime Minister 
Minister of State 
Gov.-General of Korea. . . . 
President of Privy Council .. 
Gov-General of Kwantung .. 
Ambassador .. 

.• ·~ 

Gov-General of Formosa . . . . 
President, Administrative Litigation Court .. 

,, of the Board of Audit 
,, of the Census Board 

per annum 

Vice-President of Privy Council . . . . . . 
Director-General, Administrative Affairs, Korea .. 
Privy Councillor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

12,500 
8,000 
8,000 
7,500 
7,500 
7,500 
7,500 
7,500 
7,500 
7,000 
7,000 
7,000 
6,500 

Choku-nin Rank 

President of Imp. University } 
., of Imp. Steel Works 

Governor of Hokkaido 
Chief Secretary of Cabinet .. 
Chief of Legislative Bureau 
Chief of Colonial Bureau .. 
Vice-Minister of State .. 
Director-General, Civil Affairs, Formosa 
Inspector-General of the Metropolitan Police 
President of Board of Decoration 
Bureau Directors .. 
Chief Sec., House.; of the Diet.. 

Local Governors 

7,000~6,500 

6,500 
6,500 
6,50::J 
6,500 
6,500 
6,500 
5,700 
5,200 

. . 5,700-5,200 

{

6,000 
. . 5,500 

5,200 
(Governors of Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto, Kanagawa, and Hyogo enjoy 

additional allowance of ¥600; and those of Nagasaki, Niigata, Aichi, 
Miyagi, Hiroshima, Fukuoka, and Kumamoto, ¥400). 

The new scale for officials of so-nin and han-nin ranks is given 
in the following table:-

Son in Hann in Son in !Tannin 
(annual) (monthly) (annual (monthly) 

lst class .. 4,500 rno I 7th class .. 2,400 65 
2nd 

" 
4,100 135 8th 2,000 55 

3rd 
" 

3,800 115 I 9th 
" 

1,800 60 
4th 3,4'.JO lOJ lOth 1,600 45 
5th ,, 3,100 85 I llth 1,400 40 
6tn 

" 
2,700 75 12th 1,200 ....-: 
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Diplomatic and Consular Service 
Salary Allowance 

¥ ¥ 
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Ambassador 7 500 Russia). 
{

30,000 (Great Britain, U,S.A., France, 

' . 2\000 (Germany, Austria-Hungary). 
22,000 (Italy). 

{

6,500 17,000 (Spain, Sweden). 
Min. Ple. & En. Ex. 5,700 14,000 (Belgium, Brazii, Chili, Holland). 

5,200 12,000 (ClJin<,1., Mexico) 10,000 (Siam). , 
· - ·'{6,500 10,000 (Great Britain, U.S.A., France, 

Russia). 
·' 5,700 9,000 (Germany, Austria-.Hungary). 

. . . · ·5,200 8,000 (It~ly): : : . , . : ' , 
Councillor 

Mm1ster Res1dertt.; 5,200 12,000 (~raz1)). , . 
· { lst 4;500-:3,800 lst Class Sec. 7,o'00-3,200 

Secretary 2nd 4;100-·3,100 2rid ·' ;,· ' 5,'8'00-2,60()" 
3rd 8;400:2,400 3rd '' ,:,·. ' ' 4;500~2 ooo· 

· • '{4,500 '8,000' ' ' ' ' . 'J • ' 

Cousul-General · .. · 4,100 '4',500' 
· .. • '3 800 

' 

0 {4' 100 '6,00'0' 
• • ' · 1:400 1,600 Consul 

Officials of the Imperial" Household 
Satary 

Minister_ . .. .,,, ._.. .... .,.. .,.. ... . ·~· .... .• ,;: 8,000 
Grand Chambe1Jj3.in.. .... . ... , .... .... .... .... .... .,.. 7,000 
L9rd K~eper of. the, C,r~<l,t Seals .(Shi.n-11in) ... , ... 8,000 
V1ce-M1n1ster . .. . .. ·, .,,, .... .,.. ..., '"' .•. 6,500 
Lord Steward to Empress . . 6,600--5,700 
Grand Master of Ceremqnies (Shin-.nin) . 7,000-6/iOO 
Director of Imp. Estate Bureau . . . • ... . . . . 6,500-5,200 
Director of Peerage Bur~au (accorded treatment of Shin-nin 

rank) . . . . 7,500-6,500 
Officials of the higher civil service draw from ¥4,500 to 900 a 

year. 
The Court of Cassation 

President . . . . . . 
Prosecutor-General 

. ·: .... ~~ . . ~· .~ 

Judges and Procurators ··-
Appeal Courts 

Presidents (in Tokyo and Osaka) .. . ~~ ... •• 
Presidents (other places) .. .. ~-~ .... _-~ . -
Chief Proc. (in Tokyo and Osaka) ~-~ ~~ ~~ 

Chief Proc. ( other places) •• 

Salary per an~um 

. . 
:·.~ .. 
:· .!": :••. 

6,000 
5,000 

J 5,200 
l2,500 

5,000 
4,200 

{
5,000 
4,200 

{
4,200 
3,700 
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Judges and Procurators 

District Courts 

Salary per annum 
¥ 

f 2,500 
l 1 ,200 

Presiding Judges and Chief Pro'tors (Tokyo and Osaka) 

(other places) .. 

{
3,700 
2,700 

{
3,000 
2,0 0 

Judges and Procurators 

General 
Lieut-General 
Major-General .. 
Colonel .. 
Lieut-Colonel 
Major .. 
Captain 
Lieutenant .. 
Sub-Lieutenant 
Special Sergeant 

Admiral 
Vice-Adtp.ir~l 
Rea·r Admiz:c\l 
Captain 
Commander 
Lieut.-Commander .. 
Lieutenant; . 
Sub-Lieutenant 
Midshipman 

Military Officers 

.• -·~ 
:·. --· ·~ 

Naval Officers 

{
2,000 

750 

7,500 
,,,500 
5,600 
4,600 
3,300 
2,600 

•• 2,000-1,600 
, • 1,200-1,010 

850 
1,200-840 

7,500 
6,500 
5,600 
4,600 
3,600 
2,f:00 

. . 2,100-1,6)0 

.. 1,200 1,020 
850 

Military and Naval Attaches at Embassy or Legatiort 

Generals and Non-Combatants (Army) France! and Russia). 

{

15,000 (Great Britain, U.S.A., 

Admirals and (Navv) 13,500 (Austria & Germany). 
" '' J 12,000 (Italy). 

Colonels and ,, 
Captains and ,, 

I.,ieut. and · · ,; · 

" ·' ,. 7,170 (China). 
, · 110,500 (Great Britain, U.S.A., 

(Ar · ;"\ France, and Russia). 
" (Namy ') 9,750 (Germany, Austria, and 
'' vy Italy). 

4,050 (China). 

,, 
1

9,150 (Great Britain, U.S.A., 
France, and Russia). 

' (Navy) 8,550 (Germany, Aµstria, and 
Italy). 

3,600 (China). 
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PENSIONS AND ANNUITIES 

Pensions to civil and military officers, annuities· to their families, 
and lump sum of money granted on their retiring. or in ca~e of death, 
on their families make the following record. (in Yen) Ann,1ities att
ached to the decorations are aim added. 

CIVIL SERVICE 

Pension Annuity to family 
Year 
ended No. of Total No. of Tot;l 
Dec. JI recipients amount recipients amount 
1914 .... 23,397 4,206,386 8,878 536, 129 
1915 .... 25,107 4,495,694 8,531 573,045 
1916 .... 26,192 4,739,642 9,296 G30,516 
1917 .... 27,542 5,060,103 9,830 675 503 
1918 .... 2t\539 5,304,560 10,475 725,34fl 

MILITARY SERVIC8 

Pension .Annuity to family 
Year 
ended N:o·. of 
Dec. JI rec1p1ents 
1914 .... 96,940 
1915. . . . 98,428 
1916 .... 100,290 
1917 .... 101,520 
1918 .... 103,202 

Total 
amount 

10,172,140 
10,5:H,587 
10,89.\759 
l1,249,69(j 
11 ,952,022 

No. of 
recipients 
92,1'/2 
91,30.0 
90,431 
89,320· 
88,018 

Total 
;,111ount 

4,960,150 
4,908,574 
4,908,574 

·4,866,651 
4,970,671 

NA v AL SERVICE 

Retiring grant 

No. of Totai 
recipients amount 

714 · 25,454 
652 23,274 
647 23,524 
684 23,837 
608 26,618 

Retiring grant 
--..).__..__ 

No. of Total 
recipients amount 

1,070 125,034 
1,337 170,354 
1,041 135,933 

736 97,071 
719 98,011 

Pensiou Annuity to family Retiring grant 
Year ~ _,______....___ ..---'---.. 
ended No. of Total No. of Total No. of Total 
Dec. JI recipients amount recipients amount recipients amount 
1914 .... 24,663 2,93\89J 6,157 403,577 168 34,152 
1915. . . . 24,907 :i,047 ,:W9 6,580 449;665 267 42,306 
1916 .... 27,288 3,467,509 6,925 470,181 1,19 25,150 
1917 .... 28,667 3,660,857 7,330 504,815 195 32,310 
1918 .... 31,548 4,154,897 7 ,579 566,635 188 31,072 

ANNUITY ON THE 0RD1':RS OF GOLDEN KITE ( .\ ILITARY HONOR) 

AND RISING SUN 

Golden Kite Rising Suu 

~ 
_...._, 

Total No. of Total 
recipients amount recipients amount 

1914 .. 66,412 8,465,700 5,927 322,598 
1915 .. 65,242 8,294,100 5,79;~ 313,577 
1916 .. 66,957 8,567,000 5,660 304,896 
1917 .. 66,406 8,490,300 5,521 295,442 
1918 .. 65,859 8,402,3')0 5,39J 285,922 

NoTE.-Also see "Decoration," Chapter on Imperial Court, etc. 
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PENSIONS .AND RETIRING ALLOWANCES 

( 1) Civil Pensions 
Under the Pension Law enacted in 1890 and revised subsequently, 

civil officers above the Han-nin or clerical rank who retire from the 
service are allowed pension subject to conditions that are partly based 
on advanced age (60 years or over) combined with long service (5 
years in the case of State Ministers and 15 years for others) and 
partly on incapacity arising from ill health or wounds suffered while 
on duty. The amount of pension is fixed according to the length of 
service and the salary drawn at the time of retiring, the rate being 
60/240 of- the annual sum for one whose service extended 15 or 16 
years, 1/240 to be added for each extra year until the maximum of 
40 years is reached. A system of additional pension is provided for 
those who have retired from the service through incapacity oc· 
casioned while in discharge of duty, the rate of addition varying 
from 2/rn to 7/rn of the sum of ordinary pension. The right to 
pension ends with the death of the claimant, or when he commits 
felony or loses nationality, while the right is suspended when he 
re-enters the State service as officer above the rank or when he is 
deprived of public civil rights. 

In 1920, considering the condition of those subsisting on pensions, 
the Government decided with the approval of the 43rd Diet on an 
average increase of 70%, ranging from 20% to 100%. The benefit 
of increase is extended to those who had retired before general 
increase of the scale of salaries was put in force, This revision 
applies equally to the military pensions, retiring allowance to families 
of deceased officers. 

(2) Military Pensions 
Military pensions are of three kinds :-1. Retiring pension which 

is allowed t~ officers above special sergeant-major who after a service 
of over II years retire from the army or the navy through no faults 
of their own, the sum as increased in 1920 varying from ¥1,638 to 
¥2,370 in the case of those in the Shin-nin or Choku-nin ranks, from 
¥591 to ¥,1744 for the sonin rank and from ¥168 to ¥406 for the 
liamiin rank comprising sergeant-major; 2. dismissal pension which 
is allowed to privates who are dismissed after serving over II years, 
the amount varying from ¥40 to ¥188; 3. additional pension which 
is granted to officers or privates disabled in action or otherwise in 
discharge of duty. 

Besides, a gratuity is allowed to privates below the rank of non
commissioned officers or warrant officers when they are disabled in 
action or otherwise ·on duty, while a retired pay is granted to them 
when they die while in the service or when they retire after serving 
over 4 years but less than the time-limit that entitles them to pension. 

(3) Retiring Allowances 
Retiring Allowance is granted to civil list officials above the 

Hannin rank who retire from the service before their tenure of office 
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entitles them to pension, the amount being fixed, as in the case of 
pension, according to the length of service and the sum of salary 
drawn by the retiring official at the time of retirement, that is to 
say, by multiplying half the sum of monthly salary by the numl>er 
of years of service. 

(4) Allowances to Families of Deceased Officers 

Families of the deceased officials or officers are granted allowance 
one third the pension granted to the deceased, persons entitled t~ 
the allowance being widows, children under age, parents, and gpnd
parents in the order given. 

DmECTORY 
CABINET 

Prime Minister 
Chief Secretary 
Director, Bureau of Statistics .. 

,, Pensions .. 
Printing Bureau .. 
Bureau of Decoration 

,, Legislation " ., 
Colonial Bureau .. 
Census Bureau 

PRIVY COUNCIL 

T. Hara. 
M. Takahashi. 
T. Ushizuka. 
K. Irie. 
K. Ikeda. 

Count H. Kodama. 
S. Yokota. 

.. Dr. R. Koga. 
. . H. Ogawa. 

President .. 
Vice-President .. 
Chief Secretary 
Councillors: 

Marshal Prince A. Yamagata 
Viscount K. Kiyoura . 

. . H. Futagami. 

Adm. Ct. S. Kabayama. Dr. Baron K. Tsuzuki. Mr. B. Yasuhiro. 
Dr. Baron J. Hosokawa. Lieut.-Gen. Vis. Miura. Dr. K. Ichiki. 
Baron R. Kuki. Gen. Count Kuroki. Baron Y. Kubota. 
Viscount M. Ito. Baron A. Hamao. Dr. M. Tomii. 
Viscount K. Kaneko. Lt.-Gen. Vis. S. Soga. Marquis K. Inouye. 
Dr. Vis. K. Suyematsu. Vise. C. Oka be. Baron T. · Ishiguro. 
Baron M. Nambu. Dr. Baron C. Hozumi. Mr. H. Arimatsu. 

IMPERIAL HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT 

Minister . . . . 
Vice-Minister.. . . 
Grand Chamberlain .. 
Vice-Grand Chamberlain . . . . 
Grand Master of Ceremonies .. 
Vice-Grand Master of Ceremonies 
Crand Master of Rituals .. 
Director, Treasury Bureau 

Archives Bureau 
Peerage Bureau ... 

Baron Y. Nakamura. 
. . K. Ishiwara. 

Count S. Ogimachi. 
Count S. Tokugawa. 
Count U. Toda. 
Prince H. Ito. 
Prince M. Kuja .. 

. . S. Yamazaki. 
Dr. R. Mori 

... _ K. _ Inouye. 
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Director, Medical Affairs Bureau .. 

" ,, 
Culinary Affairs Bureau .. 
Imperial Tombs Dureau .. 
Police Affairs Bureau 
Architecture Bureau 
Imperial Mews Bureau .. 
Hunting Affairs Bureau .. 

,, Supplies and Purchase Bureau 
Lord Keeper of Privy Seal 

Steward to the Empress 
., ,, ,. Crown Prince 

Chief Chamberlain to the Crnwn Prince. 
,, Auditor 

Forest Bureau .. 
,, Poetry Bureau .. 

President of ;peer's School 

.. M. Ikebe. 
. . S. Uyeno. 

. . Dr. E. Yamaguchi, 
.. M. Ichiki. 
.. S. Baba. 

Lieut.-Gen. A. Shibuya. 
Count U. Toda. 
Baron S. Ohara. 

.. Marquis M. Matsukata. 
Baron S. Omori. 
Baron A. Hamao . 

Viscount T. Iriye . 
. . Dr. Y. Kuratomi. 

. . N. Nambu. 
Viscount T. Iriye. 

Gen. H. Ichinohe. 

DEPARTMENT FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
Minister .. 
Vice-Minister 
Director, Political Bureau 

Commercial Bureau .. 
,, Treaty Bureau .. 
N.B.-For the list of Diplomatic and 

Chap. on Diplomacy. 

Count Y. Uchida. 
M. Hanihara. 

.. K. Yoshizawa. 

.. M. Tanaka. 

. . M. Matsuda. 
Consular service vidc 

DEPARTMENT FOR HOME AFFAIRS 
Minister .. 
Vice-Minister 

T. Tokonami. 
K. Kobashi. 
S. Tsukamoto; 
K. Soyecla. 

Director, Shrine Bureau 
Local Affairs Bureau 
Police Bureau .. 
Public Works Bureau 
Sanitary Bureau 

DEPARTMENT FOR FINANCE 

T. Kawamura. 
M. Hotta. 
K. Ushio. 

Minister Vise K. Takahashi. 
Vice-Ministe.r. . K. Kami no. 
Director, Account Bureau.. M. Nishina. 

Taxation Bureau J. Matsumoto. 
Finance Bureau.. G. Ono. 

" 
Banking Bureau H. Kuroda. 
Mint H. Ikebukuro. 

,, Monopoly Bureau K. Nonaka. 
Chief of Customs House; Yokohama, S. Suzuki; Kobe, G. Kawasaki, 

Nagasaki, I. Sugi; Moji, T. Furuta; Hakodate, T. Inouye; Osaka, 
S. Matsumoto; Formosa, T. Hara. 

Minister .. 
Vice-Minister 

DEP A.RTMENT FOR JUSTICE 
Count E. Oki. 
. . K. Dr. Suzuki. 
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Director, Prisor. Affairs Bureau . . . . Dr. S. -Tanida. 
,, Criminal Affairs Bureau .. N. Toshima. 

Civil Affairs Bureau . . . . Dr. K. Yamauchi. 
President, Supreme Court . . . . Dr.- K. Yokota. 
Prosecutor-Gen., SupremeCoure .. Dr. K. Hiranuma. 
President, Tokyo Appeal Court .. Dr. S. Tomiya. 
Chief Pros. ,, Z. Kawamura. 
President, Osaka Appeal Court C. Mizukami. 
Chief Pros. ,, . _ Y. Kobayashi. 
President, Nagoya Appeal Court • ,: .• ·: K. Makino. 
Chief Pros. ,, , . B. Takahashi. 
President, Hiroshima Appeal Court K. Shikata. 
Chief Pros. ,, I. Miki. 
President, Nagasaki Appeal Court .. T. Tezuka. 
Chief Pros. ,. .. E. Tsunematsu 
President, Miyagi Appeal Court . • I. Shimizu. 
Chief Pros. ,, . . . . R. Kawabuchi. 
President, Hakodate Appeal Court . . T. Kakibara. 
Chief Pros. ,, .. I.· Nakagawa. 

DEPARTMENT FOR EDUCATION 

Minister . . T. Nakahashi. 
Vice-Minister . . . . . . . . . . H. Minami. 
Director, Special School Affairs Bureau .. C . .Matsuura. 

Common ,, ,, ,, . . T. Akashi. 
Technical School Affairs Bureau • . . . T. Yamazaki. 
Library Bureau. . . . Dr. T. Shidehara. 

,, Religious Bureau . . . . K. Shibata. 
President, Imperial Tokyo University.. Dr. Baron K. Yamakawa. 

Chief Librarian.. . . Dr. M. Wada .. 
Director, Botanical . . . . Dr. J. Matsumura. 

Marine Laboratory .. Dr. K. lijima. 
Astronomical Observatory.. . . Dr. H. Terao. 
Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. K. Miura . 

. , Infectious Disease Laboratory.. • . Dr. H. Hayashi. 
President, Imperial Kyoto University . . . . Dr. T. Araki. 

Director, Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. H. Watsuji. 
President, Imperial Tohoku University .. Dr. M. Ogawa. 

Director, Hospital . . . . -, . . . . , . . . Dr. T. Kumagai. 
President, Imperial Kyushu University.. . . Dr. B. Mano. 

Director, Hospital . . . . . Dr. K. Asahi. 
President, Imperial Hokkaido University .. Dr. M. Sato. 

Director. Botanical Garden-.. . . , . . . . . Dr. K. Miyabe. 
N.B.=.For names of Deans and Dir-ectors of Colleges and Schools. 

vid. Chap. on Education.- -

DEPARTMENT FOR AGRICULTURE AND CJMMERCE 

Minister . . . . 
Vice-Minister . , . . . . , , 
Director, Agriculture Bureau .. 

Baron T. Yamamoto. 
R. Tanaka. 

. . E. Okamoto. 
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Director, Commercial Bureau.. . . S. Tsurumi. 
,, Industrial Bureau Baron T. Shijo. 

Forestry Bureau R. Nakai. 
Mining Bureau . . S. Sakikawa. " ,, 
Fishery Bureau~. R. Murakami. 

,, Imp. Gov't Steel Works.. T. Shirani. 
Patent Bureau... K. Miyauchi. 

DEPARTMENT 'FOR COMMUNICATIONS 

Minister . . . ....... ". . . . U. Noda. 
Vice-Minister . . . . . . , , . T. Hata. 
Dir.ector, Communication Bur~au . . N. Yoneda. 

Flectric Affairs. Bureau.. H. Higo. 
Mercantile Marine Bureau S. Wakamiya. 
Financial Bureau . . . S. Sugi. 

,, Postal Savings .Bureau . . . . N. Amaoka. 
Eastern Divisional Superintendent, T. Takeuchi; Northern, H. Kawa, 

Western, S. Sugi; Kyushu,. N. Yoneda; Hokkaido, S. Umemura. 
Director, Nautical College .. Vice-Adm. Eng. (ret.) H. Ishibashi. 

DEPARTMENT FOR RAILWAYS 
Minister . . . . Dr. H. Motoda. 
Vice-Minister . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. S. Ishimaru. 
Engineer-in-chief: . ' . . · : . . . . . . . Dr. S. Sugiura. 
Director, Private Rly. Administration Bureau .. Dr. S. Satake. 

,, Traffic 'Bureau S. Nakagawa. 
Construction Bureau S. Omura. 
Way & Works Bureau . . . . . . . . Dr. S. Okano. 
Mechanical Engineering Bureau.. . . Dr. S. Takasu. 

,, Financial Bureau . . . . . . . . T. Nagai. 
Divisional Superintendents :-S. Ide (Tokyo), ]: Murai (Nagoya). 

R. Daido (Kobe), y, ~odaira (Moji), T. Yonehara (Sendai), T. 
Shimamura (Sappo~o). 

GOVERMENT-GENERAL OF CHOSEN (KOREA) 

Governor-General. . . . 
Directo1·-General, Ad.ministrative Affairs 
Chief, General Affairs Section 

Public Works Section •. 
,, . Railway Affairs Section 

llirector, Home Bureau .. 
,, Financial Bureau •• 
,, Industrial Bureau •. 
,, Judicial Bureau.. • • 

Educational Bureau .. 
Police Bureau .. 

. ·: 

.. Adm. Baron Saito. 

.. Dr. R. Mizuno. 
K. Aoki . 

. • N. Akaike. 

.. I. Wada. 
. . N. Akaike, 
R. Kawachiyama. 

Y. Nishimura. 
G. Yokota. 

. . Z. Shibata. 

. . N. Akaike. 

OOV ERM ENT-GENERAL OF TAIWAN (FORMOSA) 

Governor-General. . . . . . . . 
Director-General; Ciy~l ~ffair~ 

Baron K. Den. 
; . ·:. H. Shimomura. 
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Gen. G. Shiba. Com. of Formosan Army Headquarters 
Director, Home Bureau 

" 
Finance Bureau. . . . 
Communication Bureau .. 
Industrial Bureau .. 

T. Kawasaki. 
K. Suematsu. 
A. Saito. 

Public Works Bureau 
,, Police Bureau 

G. Takata. 
T. Aiga. 
G. Tomishima. 
K. Nagao. Chief, Judicial Section 

Army Staff 
,, Navy Staff .. 

Maj.-Gen. K. Soda. 
K. Masuda. 

Director, Appeal Court .. Dr. K. Tanino. 
,, Railway Bureau 
,, Monopoly Bureau 

Forestry Bureau 

GOVERNMENT OF KW ANTUNG 

H. Shimomura. 
S. Kaku. 
N. Hattori. 

Civil-Governor I. Yamagata. 
Director-General, Civil Affairs S. Sugiyama. 
Director, Foreign Affairs Section . . S. Akatsuka. 

Civil Affairs . . . . . . M. Kurosaki. 
Industrial . . M. Kurosa:ki. 
Police Affairs . . M. Sato. 
Finance Affairs. . Z. N agayama. 

,, Public Works . . . . . . . . ]. Matsumura. 
Com. of Kwantung Army Headqua·rters, .. Gen. K. Tachibana. 

Chief, Army Staff . . . . . . . . . . l'vfaj.-Gen. M. Hamamo. 

GOVERNMENT OF KARAFUTO 

Governor .. K. Nagai. 

BOARD OF AUDIT 

President.. . . . . N. Nakakuma. 
Sectional Chiefs .. H. Kono (1st Sec.) T. Hiratsuka (211d Sec.) 

COURT OF ADMINISTRATIVE LITIGATION 

President.. . . Dr. K. Okano. 
Councillors: 

Dr. R. Watanabe, Dr. S. Koba, S. Kubota, Dr. Shimizu, K. Seki
guchi, T. Miyake, T. Shimada, T. Shimamura, E. Yadori, E. Baha, 
T. Ushizuka, Dr. G. Endo, S. Matsumura, M. Iwata, T. Sawada, 
B. Abe. 

METROPOLITAN POLICE BOARD 

Inspector-General. . . . K. Oka. 

IMPERIAL DIET (Vide Chap. Politics) 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Minister . . • . 
Vice-Minister 

. . Lieut.-Gen. Baron G. Tanaka. 

.. Licut.-Gen. H. Yamanashi, 
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Director, Personnel Affairs Bureau 
Military Affairs Bureau .. 
Arms Bureau .. 
Finance Bureau .. 
Medical Affairs Bureau .. 
Law Affairs Bureau .. 

,, Aviation Bureau 

Maj.-Gen. T. Takegami. 
.. Lt.-Gen. S. Sugano. 
. . Lt.-Gen. K. Tsukushi. 

Paym.-Gen. M. Tanaka. 
Surgeon-Gen. T. Tsuruta. 

. . K. Shimizu. 

Chief Aide-de-Camp to His Majesty 
. . Lt.-Gen. H. Yamanashi 
... Gen. Dr. K. Uchiyama. 

,, ,, Crown Prince, Maj.-Gen. T. Nara. 
Director, Tokyo Military Arsenal .. Lieut.-Gen. T. Miyata. 

Osaka ,, ,, 
General Ordinance Dept. 

Maj.-,Gen. H. Yokoyama. 
Maj .-Gen. A. Tarui. 

,, Technical Investigation Dept. Lieut.-Gen. T. Muraoka. 
Commander, Headquarter Gendarmerie. Maj.-Cen. T. Ishimitsu. 

,, ,, ,~ of Chosen. Lieut.-Gen. S. Kojima. 
. . T. Uyeno. Chief, Mounting Department .. 

Fortification ,. 
,, Horse Administration .. 

Director, Senju Woolen Factory 
,, Provision Department 
,, Clothing 

Maj.-Gen. K. Matsui. 
Lieut.-Gen. T. Asakawa. 
Paym.-Gen. T. Imai. 
Paym.-Col. K. Murai. 

M. Yagi. 

GENERAL STAFF OFFICE 

Chief .. 
Vice-Chief 
Sectional Chiefs, Lieut.-Gens. N. 

Kanaya (1st), K. Tanaka (2nd), 
(4th). 

Director, Surveying Bureau 

. .Gen. Y. Uyehara. 
. . Lieut.-Gen. M. Fukuda. 

Muto (General), Maj.-Gen. H. 
S. Kishimoto (3rd), G. Kokushi 

Maj.-Gen. H. Matsumura. 

MILITARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

Inspector-General of Education 
Chief, General Affairs 
Inspector, Cavalry 

Field Artillerv .. 

" 
Heavy Artille.ry 
Engineering 

,, Commissariat 
Chief, Examination Committee 
Di-rector, Mil. Staff College 

,, 
" ,, 
. , 
" 

Art. & Eng. School .. 
Toyama School .. 
Riding School 
Field Artillery School 
Heavy Artillery School 
Infantry School .. 
Cadets School .. 
Central Military Boys School. . 

Gen. K. Otani. 
Lieut.-Gen. S. Ono. 
Licut.-Gen M. Morioka. 
Lieut.-Gen. I. Watanabe. 

R. Ya~ada. 
K. Fuse. 

,, S. Kikuchi. 
.. Lt.-Gen. I. Ugaki . 
. . Lt.-Gen. M. Watanabe. 
Maj.-Gen. R. Yamada. 
Maj.-Gen. M. Oshima. 

N. Isomura. 
,, T. Yoshida. 

. . Lt -Gen. M. Kawamura. 

.. Lt.-Gen . .Y. Shirakawa. 
Maj .-Gen. H. Iwasaki. 
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STANDING ARMY AND GARRISONS 

DIVISIONAL CoMMANDERS 

Name of 
Division 
Guards 
lst .. 
2nd .. 
3rd .. 
4th .. 
5th .. 
6th .. 
7th .. 
Sth .. 
9th .• 

lOth .. 

Commander 
Lieut.-Gen. 
K. Fujii. 
M. Kawai. 
M. Nakajima. 
S. Kikuchi. 
T. Machida. 
S. Suzuki. 
Y. Koike. 
T. Uchino. 

. . J. Shirai. 
K. Matsuura. 
M. Kanakubo. 

Name of 
Division 
llth .. 
12th .. 
13th .. 
14th .. 
15th .. 
16th .. 
17th .. 
18th :: 
19th .,. 
20th : : 

Commander 
Lieut.-Gen. 
S. Saito. 
U. Kinoshita. 
T. Nishikawa. 
T. Shiramizu. 
K. Ichikawa. 

.. M. Shiki. 

.. G. Furumi. 

. . K. Takayama. 

.. _ T. Takashima • 

.. G. Johoji. 

COMMANDERS OF lNF .ANTRY BRIGADES 

Division Bxigade Maj.-Gen. 
Guards{lst .. T. Kuze. 

2ncl. K. N ozu. 
lst {· lst .. S. Kumatsu. 

2nd .. 0. Takahashi. 
2nd f 3rd .. K. Asakuno. . 

25th .. N. Matsuyama. , , 
ard { 5th .. T. Saito. _ . 

30th .. I. Yoshiiye., , , 
4th { 7th .. H. Taneda. 

32nd .. I. Hasegawa, 
Sth { 9th .. T. Ogata. 

2lst .. T. Hosono. 
6th { 11th .. T. Uyeda. 

36th .. K. Yasuhara. 
7th {13th .. K. Yuzuhara. 

14th .. Funahashi. 
Sth { 4th .. N. Fujita. 

16th .. M. Kawachi. 
9th f 6th .. S. Kam be. 

t3lst .. Y. Kishi. 
lOth Sth .. K. Takasaki. 

Division Brigade Maj.-Gen. 
l!)th 20th .. S. Kurosawa, 
llth J lOth .. Z. Kuroda. 
. . , l 22nd .. T. Nishihara. 
12th { 12~h .. S. Y ~mada. 
. _ . 35J1 .. T. Mihara. 
lStll' j 15th .. M. Odagiri. 
. , . 26th .. N. Murata. 
14th {27th .. G. Yamada. 
, . 28th .. T. Yamada. 
16th {17th .. E. Fukuta. 

29th .. N. Sugano. 
lGth {18th .. K. Nagasaka. 

19d1 .. Y. Fukuhara. 
17th { 33rcl .. ~. Hayashi. 

34th .. E. Okuno. 
lSth {23rd .. T. Hishikari. 

24th .. S. Isobe. 
19tl {37th .. M. Azuma. 1 38th 

20tl {39th .. T. ·1dogawa. 1 40th .. T. Okuda. 

COMMANDERS OF CA v ALRY BRIGADES 

Division Brigade Maj.-Gcn. 
Guards lst.. M. Tamura. 
lst 2ncl. . I. Okamoto. 

Division Brigade Maj.-Gen. 
Sth 3rd . . K. Okuno. 

15th 4th . . T. Y oshibashi. 

COMMANDERS OF FIELD ARTILLERY BRIGADES 

Division Brigade Maj.-Gen. 

Guards lst .. M. Yamagata. 
Division Maj.-Gen. 
1 t {2nd .. Y. Hatano. 
s 3rd . . K. Kimura. 
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CoMMANDERS OF If EA VY ARTILLERY BRIGADES 

Division Brigade Maj.-Gen. 
lst lst . . . . T. Suzuki. 

Division Brigade Maj.-Gen. 
12th 2nd. . • • K. Suzuki. 

L'OMMANDERS OF COMMUNICATIONS CoRPS 

Guards Division .. .. Lieut.-Gen. T. Takeuchi, 

COMMANDERS OF GARRISONS AND FORTS'. ·. 

Tokyo Bay Fort . . . _ Lieut.-Gen. M. Yanome. 
Yura Fort ,-: . _ Maj.-Gen. H. Machida. 
Maizuru Fort.. . . :·~ . _ S. Tanda. 
Hirosima Bay Fort ~~ ~--: ~ ,, F. Kawase. 
Shimonoseki Fort :•:.-:: , _ :ec_-: Lieut.-Gen. Z. Matsuura. 
Saseho Fort . . _ . -·-~ Maj.-Gen. M. Hirase. 
Tsushima Garrison :• . .-: :•I•: ~-~ ., T. Okano. 
Hakodate Fort :.. :· ·~ .. Col. S. Hideshima. 
Nagasaki . .• ,: :·~ :·~..: ['!ol!': =~ . . . .Col. M. Kawata. 
Keelung ,, :•-: ~:-~ Maj.-Gen. K. Soda. 
Pescadores ,, :•-..: ,, E. Nakajima, 
Chinkai Bay Fort • • :•,..; (•!!'l •• Col. I. Furukawa. 
Independent Garrison (Kwantung) Lieut.-Gen. T. Ofuji. 
Port Arthur Fort. . :°'"~ • ·~ ,, T. Miyata, 
Formosa Ist Garrison :•••: ,•-: Maj.-Gen. S. Okada. 

,, 2nd Garrison :·:.-:: .• ·~ ,, S. Morotsuno. 
Karafuto Garrison . . [.o~: :"·~ •• Col. A. N amatome. 
China Garrison (Tientsin) :•-..: :·~: Maj.-Gen. J. Minami. 
Central Garrison (Hankow) :.--..: :·~ .. Col. K. Kamitsu. 
Tsingtao Garrison . . . . :· ,: ... : .. Lt.-Gen. K. Yui. 
Korean Garrison . . • . :·-: .. Lt.-Gen. J. Oba. 
Chief Staff of Korean Garrison :• •: Maj.-Gen. T. Ono. 

,, Kwantung.. :··: M. Hamamo. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NA VY 

Minister . . Admiral Baron T. Kato. 
Vice-Minister . . Vice-Adm. K. Ide. 
Chief, Military Affairs Bureau Vice-Adm. S. Horiuchi. 

,, Personnel Affairs Bureau Rear-Adm. S. Taniguchi. 
,, Construction Bureau . . Vice-Adm. K. Okada. 

Engineering Bureau Vice-Adm. S. Ichikawa. 
Medical Affairs Bureau Sur.-Gen. Y. Suzuki. 
Finance Affairs Bureau .. Paymaster-Gen. K. Shisa. 

,, Law Affairs Bureau . . . . . . . . . . . . S. Uchida. 
Members of Admirals Council :-Adm. Baron H. Shimamura, Adm, 
K. Murakami, Aclm. T. Kuroi, Adm. T. Yamaya. Vice-Adm. 0. Ito, 
V.-A. Prince Hiroyasu, V.-A. K. Okada, V.-A.' R. Arima, V.-A. 
E. Mori, V.-A. K. Ide, V.-A. N. Nakano, R.-A. E. Yamaguchi, R.-A 
Y. Sugano, R.-A. H. Fujiwara. 
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Chief, Technical Board 
Education Board 
Hydrographical Department 

,, Provisional Construction Dep't .. 
Director, Naval Staff College .. 

Cadets School .. 

Vice-Adm. 0. Ito. 
Adm. R. Arima. 

Rear-Adm. M. Nunorne. 
Vice-Adm. K. Okada. 
Rear-Adm. K. Kato. 
Vice-Adm. K. Suzuki. 
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,, Engineering School .. 
Medical School .. 

Eng. Vice-Adm. Z. Funabashi. 

Gunnery School .. 
Torpedo School .. 
Paymaster School 

Surg.-R. A. Y. Nishi. 
Rear-Adm. K. Sato. 

,, H. Saito. 
Pm-R. A, T. Fukamizu. 

,, Arsenal .. 
Aide-de-Camp to his Majesty .. 

Ordn-Gen. S. Arisaka, Dr. 
Rear-Adrn. Y. Mukai . 

to the Crown Prince . . Cap. T. Inuzuka. 

Chief .. 
Vice-Chief 

Com-in-Chief .. 
Chief of Staff .. 

Engineer 
Arsenal 
Finance 

Com.-in-Chief 
Chief of Staff 

Engineer 
,, Arsenal 

Finance .. 

. ·~ 

NAVAL STAFF BOARD 

.. Admiral H. Shimarnura. 
. . Vice-Adm. R. Arima. 

AD:\URALTIES 

Yokosuka Kure 
Adm. T. Yamaya Adm. K. Murakami. 
R.-A. K. Kato R.-A. S. Saito. 
E.-R,-A. H. Ohashi E.-R. S. Ohashi. 
V.-A. M. Tanaka. V.-A. K. Oguri. 
P.-R.-A. Y. Sano. P.-G. U. Shimizu. 

Saseho Maizuru 
V.-Adm. T. Takarabe V.-Adm. T. Sato. 
R.-A. K. Kobayashi Capt. 0, Sugano. 
E.-R.-A. K. Egoshi Capt. R. Onuma. 
R.-A. T. Yamaguchi R.-A. K. Kimura. 
P.-G. K. S. Sakura. P.-R. A. K. Akizuki. 

NAVAL STATIO~S 

Port Arthur Naval Station .. Commander-in·Chief, Vice·Adm. T. Matsumura. 
Mekon Naval Station.. . .Commander, Rear-Adm. S. Nakagawa. 
Ominato Naval Station Vice-Admiral K., Moriyama. 
Chinhai Naval Station Vice-Admiral T. Chisaka. 

·~· 
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CHAPTER XXXVII 

CHOSEN (KOREA) 

GEOGRAPHY 

Chosen (Korea) is one of the largest peninsulas on foe en.st of Asin., and 
projects between the Sen. of ,fopn.n n.ncl the Yellow Sea. It is situated be
twPen latitude 33~ 61 40" N. ancl 43° 36' N. and longitude 134° 56' 23" E. nncl 
134° 11' E., nnd is nen.rly 11,g large ns the :O,foin I8lnnd of Japan proper, 
covering nn n.ren. of 14,312 sq. ri. In the north thP Peninsuln. is sepii.mtecl 
fo)m Manchuria and Siberia. by the rivers Tuman ancl Yalu n.ncl "'White" 
1\fonntn.in. In the south the Peninsuln. foces Kyushu across the Strait of 
Chosen while the historic island of Tsushimn. lies only 30 miles n.w1iy, it form· 
ing n. stepping stone between the two hnds. The Gnlf of Gensan thnt 
indents fn.r on the east con.at n.nd the river Tu.dong -thn.t empt.ies into the 
Yellow Sen practicn.lly divide the Peninsuln. into two pn.rts, northern nnd 
Aouthern Koren.. A watershed runs throur,h both.parts, it lying nearer the 
eastern thnn the opposite coast. 'l'he northern Korea. is mountainous n.nd 
rlch in timber. In the southem Kore t the peak of Kongo, noted for its 
picturesque scenery and mn.gnificient Buddhist temples, towers on the 
north-east. The south-western district is th2 best ln.nd in Ko1,e:1. nnd is 
generally well cultivated. rl'he rivers nre Ltrger thn.n those in ,Jn.pan proper 
n.ncl in fnll tide many of them can flon.t bo'il.ts far np the streams. 'rha 
hf'ight of ticle is especfally conspicuous on tbe western coast. In the vicinity 
of Ninsen, for :i.nstn.nce, it reaches as high as 33 . ft. though on the opposite 
side it is only one ft. The climn.te is compn.rativcly rnik1 for its ln.tituc1c in 
the southern pn.rt and the thermometer r,uely f:tlb below freP.zing point, 
but in the north rigorous climate ::ilmost like thn.t of Siberi:1. prevnils. 

Avemg1 
Highest 
L:>west 

M~TEOROLOGIOAL OBSERVATION (Average Record) 

TEMPERATURE 

Fusan Ninsen Gensnn Seoul Pingyang 
c. c. c. c. c. 

13.5 10.5 l0.1 10.7 9.0 
(S/'17)-33.6 (8/'17)-35.0 (7 /'06) '39.6 (G/'97)-~3.1 (6/' 17)-33.1 
{l/'15)-14.0 (1 /'15 )-2'.'J.9 (l/'15 )-21.9 (l/'11)-21.5 ( 1 /'15)-28.5 

,VEATHER CoNDITION IN THE YEAR 

Fusau Ninsen Gensan Seoul Pingyan:J 

Cleo.r or cloudy dn,ys 
Rainy 

199 
107 

189 
104: 

212 
123 

174 
]12 

187 
106 



Co11tin11cd from 
Early frost 
Late ,, 
Early snow 
Late 

Dec. JI 

1915 
1916 
1917 .. 

Dec. 31 

1915 .. 
1916 .. 
1917 .. 

1915 .. 
1916 .. 
1917 .. 

Dec. JI 

1915 
1916 
1917 

CHOSEN (KOREA) 

Fus an 
Nov. 14 
Mar. 26 
Dec. 28 
Mar. 9 

Ninsen 
Nov. 8 
Apl. 6 
Nov.17 
Mar. 24 

Gensan 
Oct. 18 
Apl. 17 
Nov. 15 
Apl. 2 

N A.TIVE PorUL.ATION 

Seoul 
Oct. 16 
Apl. 21 
Nov. 18 
Mar. 29 

Pingyang 
Oct. 14 
Apl. 24 
Nov. 17 
Mar. 31 

Household Male Female Total % of Japanese 
3,027,463 8,192,G14 7,765,016 15,957,630 1.87 
3,072,092 8,387 ,34.'3 7,921,836 16,309,179 1.93 
3,107,~19 8,552,392 8,065,039 16,617,431 1.96 

Birth Still birth 

Male -Female Total Male Female Total 
233,320 203,083 436,403 1,971 1,753 3,724 
~92,377 26),443 552,820 2,051 1,841 3,892 
297,304 266,468 563,772 2,322 2,006 4,328 

Death Marriage & Divorce 

Male Female Total Marriage Divorce 
185,530 . 151,406 386,936 102,137 7,995 
203,'19J 160,466 363,556 126,918 9,761 
218,25) 184, 16) 402,410 136,406 10,542 

Ratio per IOOO population 

Birth Still birth Death Marriage Divorce 
27.33 0.23 21.11 6.40 0.50 
33.90 0.24 22.29 7.78 0.60 
33.93 0.26 24.22 8.2[ 0.63 

JAPANESE IN KOREA 

Till the war of 1904-5 the number of Japanese settlers in the 
Peninsula did not exceed from 40 to 50 thousands, but thereafter it 
has increased at the rate of 20 or 39 per cent. annually, until now 
the Japanese form 1.96% of the total population or 23.2 Japanese in 
every square ri. This means that each square ri in Japan proper 
has contributed about twelve persons to each square ri in Korea. 

Dec. :,r 
1915 
1916 
1917 

Familv 
86,209 
9J,350 
93,357 

Male 
163,012 
171,713 
177,646 

Female 
140,647 
149,225 
154,810 

Total 
303,1359 
320,938 
332,456 

POPULATION rn PRINCIPAL CITIES, END 1917 

Seoul .. . 
Ninsen (Chemulpo) 
Kai song 
Taiku .. 
Fusan •• 

Japanese 
66,565 
11,725 
1,205 

11,557 
27,726 

Korean 
184,502 
19,266 
37,636 
27,016 
33,578 

Total incl. others 
253 154 
32:295 
38,909 
38,716 
61,506 
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Contin11ed from 
Pingyang .. 
Gensan (vVonsan) 
Chin-nam-po 

Japanese 
11,609 
7,365 
6,372 

Korean 
45,577 
16,187 
18,553 

Total incl. other, 
57,878 
23,893 
25,249 

FOREIGNERS IN' KOREA. 
Total incl. 

Dec. JI Chinese American English French German Russian others 
1914 .. 16,882 687 230 97 53 14 18,025 
1915 .. 15,968 562 275 72 17 ,100 
1916 .. 16,904 700 239 68 48 12 18,012 

THE KOREAN AD.\1INISTRATI,ON 
The regulations for the organisation of the administrative machine 

in Korea as revised in Aug. 1919, are summarized below:-
Government·General.-The Governor-General of Chosen may be 

either a civilian or a military man whereas the post was formerly 
restricted to Generals or Admirals. The revision has been demanded 
by the democratic tendency. The Gov.-Gen. supervises all political 
affairs in Korea and can make appeal to, or receive the sanction of, 
the Emperor through the Minister of Home Affairs and the Minister 
President of State. The Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese garrison 
in Korea has the command of the army and navy, under the direct 
control of the Emperor, and controls within the sphere assigned to 
him all affairs pertaining to the defence of the Peninsula. 

In the Government-General office is appointed a Director
General of Political Affairs whose function is to assist the 
Governor-General and to control the official business of the Govern
ment-General and various departments and bureaux of the same. 
The Government-General is divided into a secretariats' office and ten 
departments : Departments of General Affairs; Internal Affairs; 
Communication; Finance; Public vVorks; Railway; Agriculture, 
Commerce and Industry; Justice; Education; Police. The Chiefs of 
those Departments are of Chokunin rank. 

Gendarmerie System Abolished.-The abolition of the gendar
merie system to be Jisplaced by civil police force is another significant 
feature of the revision, as detailed later. 

Local Administration.-The thirteen Prefectures or Provinces 
of Korea and their Governors are as follows :-

Prefecture 
Kyongki-do . . . . 
North Choongchong-do 
South Choongchong-do 
North Chonla-do 
South Chonla-do 
North Kyongsang-do 
South Kyongsang-do 
Whanghai-do 
North Pyong-an-do .. 
South Pyong-an-do .. 
Kwan won-do 

Scat of office 
Seoul .. 
Chongju 
Kongju .. 
Chonju .. 
Kwan ju 
Taiku .. 
Chinju.. . . 
Haiju . . .• .; 
New Wiju . ." 
Phongyang .. 
Choonchon .•. 

Governor 
E. Kudo. 
Chang Hsienchih. 
A. Tokisane. 
Li Chanhao. 
K. Esumi. 
R. Fujikawa. 
T. Sasaki. 
Shen Inchi. 
F.Iio, 
J. Shinoda. 
Yuan In-chan~. 



Co11ti11ued from 
Prefecture 

North Hamkyong-do 
,outh Hamkyong-do 

CHOSEN (KOREA) 

Seat of office 
Kyongsong .• 
Hambeung .. 

THE CENTRAL COUNCIL 

Governor 
Li kueikwan. 

70b 

K. Kamibayashi. 

The Central Council is in effect a Privy Council and considers 
matters submitted to it by the Governor-General. The members of 
the Council consist of fifteen Advisers, twenty Councillors and thirty
fiye Junior-Councillors, all Koreans. 

THE HOYAL HOUSE OF KOREA 
The former Emperor of Korea is now known by the title of His 

Imperial Highness Yi Wang (Prince Yi). and Prince Heir. Their 
Highnesses receive the treatment of Princes of the Blood Rnd their 
annual grants remain same as before the annexation, i. e. :yen r,500,coo. 
In April 1920 the Prince Heir married in Tokyo Princess Masako, 
daughter of Prince N ashimoto. 

Korean Peers.-In Oct. 1910, 75 distinguished Koreans including 
_five members of the former Imperial family, were created Peers, i.e. 
5 Marquises, 3 Counts, 22 Viscounts, and 45 Barons. The n~w Peers 
were conferred monetary grants. 

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT 
The creation of the local advisory bodies in Aug. 1920, as a 

preliminary step towards self-government, is an important innovation 
in the Japanese Government in Korea. These are of tlin:e kinds; 
(r) Provincial Councils, (2) · Municipal Councils and (3) Village 
Councils. 

Provincial Council. -- Consists of 18 to 37 members, according 
to population. The membership is of two classes (1) elective and 
(2) nomination, the former constituting. two-thirds of the entire 
number of members. These arc appointed by the Governor from 
among a certain fixed number of candidates elected by the members 
of the municipal and village councils. Those eligible for candidacy 
are to be male subjects of the Japanese Empire of twenty five years 
and over and with an independent means of livelihood. 

It is presided over hy the Governor who is, except when the 
urgency of the matter leaves no time for so doing, to convene the 
Provincial council and invite its views on all questions regarding the 
provincial finances. The Council may memorialize the Governor on 
all affairs of public importance, their tern, is three vears·, and 
the office is honorary. . . . . 

Municipal Council.-Consist of 12 to 38 members, elected for 
three years without any salary by popular votes under a property 
qualification consisting . of the payment of ¥ 5 and over per 
year in municipal taxation ... This restriction is applicable to the 
voters and the voted alike. Presided over by the respective Prefect 
o: Mayor, it will deliberate upon the financial affairs of the muni
c1pality as submitted by the Mayor. 

Village Council.-8 to 14 members are appointed by the respective 
District Magistrate or Chief of Island, for three years without p:iy, 
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and presided over by the village headman. They discuss village finances. 
As an exception, 24 villages are allowed an elective system as provided 
for municipalities in consideration of their population and their 
importance as political or economic centres. . 

School Council. - Besides there will be established in each 
administrati\'e unit a School Council to discuss matters relating to 
education. The status, election, etc. of the member are practically 
same as for the members of the Municipal and Village Councils 
respectively. 

The laws came in force in Sept. 1920. 

FINANCE 

Imperial Treasury's Burden.-To en.e.ble the former Korean 
Government to meet deficit in its Budget, the Imperial Government 
defmyed from the Oentrn.l coffer in courBe of four years prior to the n.nnexn
tion in 1910 n.n n.mount of yen 104: millions, of which yen H,200,000 odd w.is 
in the ..:1hape. of loans, free of interest. This disbursement wn.s ma.de in 
consiclern.tion of the transfer of judicin.ry n.:ffuirs to the control of ,Jn.pn.n, n.nd 
in consequence the expenses pertaining to the service and n.lso prison 
expense devolved on the Imperial Treasury. After the anncxn.tion the 
orclinn.ry expenditure has been met with the revenue of Koren., while the 
extraorclinnry expenditure covering expenses for maintn.ining militnry 
force, laying rn.ilwn.y and other underhl.kings, is met with public loans or 
nids from the Genern.l Account of the home Government. The latter 
n.mounted to yen '12,350,000 each in 1911 n.nd l!H2, decre1tsing to yen 
10,000,000 in 1913 and '!,'en 9,000,00') n.nd yen 8,000,000 in 1914 and 1915 
respectively. In 1919 the Governm~nt-Geneml been.me for the first time 
:financially independent n.nd no n.dvn.nce was made from the Imperinl 
Government. · 

The Budget.-Revenue and expenditure of the Koren.n Government 
were 17 miilion yen each in 1907 n.nd 29 million yen in 1909, but the revenue 
included ndvn.nces from the Imperial General Account, exclusive of the 
militnry n.nd other expenses borne by the Imperial Tren.sury as mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph. 

Ordinary 
Tax ... 
St.n,mp receipts 
Yok-tun receipts ... 

BUDGETS (in '!}en 1,000) 

Revenue 

Gov't undertn.king o.nd property 
Other receipts . .. .. . . . . .. • 

Total ... 
Extraordinary 

War profit tn.x 
Se.le of Gov't property .. . 
Loans ... ... ... ... ... 
Surplus of previous year trtt,nsferred 

1919-1920 
24,781 

4.425 
1,674 

21,222 
539 

52,643 

406 
200 

14,435 
9,179 
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!koeipt fro:in General account ... 
Total ... 
Total Revenue ... 

Ordinary 
Prince Y1's Household 
Gov. General's Office ... 
Justice and Prison· 
Police 
Local administration ... 
Education 
Custom-house 
Model Farms 

Expenditures 

Pingyang mining .. . .. 
Ca.ttle-pln.ngue Serum Institute 
Central experimentn.l stn.tion 
Afforestation ... 
Communication ... 
Repairs ... 
Sundry expenses . . . . .. 
Transferred to Geneml Account 
Chosen Hospital and Saisei-In ... 
Reserves 

Total ... 
Extraordinary 

Industrial expense 
Gendamerie .. . 
Garrison... ... . .. 
Lo.nd surveying .... 
Subsidiea .... 
Repair and Construction 
Public works ... 
Railways ... ... 
Investigations .. . ... .. . 
Extra.ordinn.ry allowances ... 
Toto.I with others... . .. 

Total Expenditures ... 

CoNTINUING ExPENDITUBm 

707 

650 
24:,871 
77,513 

1919-19~0 
1,500 
5,192 
3,615 
3,826 
5,713 

773 
719 
316 

1,832 
118 
151 

2,14:9 
••• 4,657 

421 
462 

6,032 
709 

1,500 
39,&98 

1,289 
14:6 
118 

4,209 
3,793 
6,221 

io,ooo 
911 

6,510 
4,56•2 

37,816 
77,513 

With the approval of the Diet in the rntn-11 session the continuing 
expenditure totalling ¥2'.J9,o2:J,259 for Korfla.n undertn.kings to be met by 
loan ho.d been provided. 'l'he amount appropriated for principal items is:-· 

Road reconstruction, to be completed by 1922-23 year at ¥18,750,000 
Customs construction, ,, 1920-21 12,4:28,995 
Railwn.y making n.nd ropairing, 1925-26 168,168,318 
Government-office Buildings, 1U23-24: 3,000,000 
Pyongyang Mining Office Ex:pn.nsion, ,. 1919-20 2,90U,OOO 
IJensus-tnldng Expenses, 1922-23 ,, 1,029,750. 
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DEBTS OF CHOSEN (Oct. 1918) 

Floated Amount Interest To be 
in the year ¥1,000 % redeemed in 

2nd Undertaking Loan 1908 12,963 6.571 1918-33 
xst 4% Public Loan .. 1910 1,052 4.0 1920-70 
Chosen Undertaking Ex-

45,000 1917-22 chequer Bond 1917 5.0 

Undertaking Loans { .. 1914 5,500 • 6.1} Within three years 
.. 1915 27,171 5.5 from flotation 

Total 

1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 

Items 

Beans & peas 
Rice 
Cattle 
Cow hide . . . . 

91,688 

FOREIGN 'fC ADE 

VoLu.,m OF TRADE (in yen 1,000) 

Merchandise Specie & Bullions 

lmr:orts 
63,231 
59,199 
74,456 

Exports 

34,388 
49,492 
5.6,801 
83,785 

Tota 1. 

97,620 
108,691 
131,258 
186,661 
312,4~8 
500,452 

Imports Expo,rts 

10,824 
11,764 
16,100 

102,886 
i58,309 
280,786 

154,189 
219,666 

STAPLE .EXPORTS (in yen 1,000) 

1917 1919 

10,193 21),721 
27 ,417 113,897 

1,012 3,478 

304 
813 

1,635 
455 
323 

1,616 

l9L7 

318 
4,228 
3,086 

46) 

9,6G5 
6,024 
4,438 

1919 

2,433 
8,165 
2,83.3 

Fishes, fresh, driecl, 
2,020 ~.265 

Items 

Iron 
Cotton 
Cocoons .. 
Coal 
Graphite 
Fertilizers 
Ginseng •• 

1,443 
996 

1,883 

641 
551 

1,174 salt 
Gold ore 

Staple items 

Rice 
Italian Millet 
Flour 
Sugar 
Sake and Beer 
Petroleum 
Cotton yarn .. 
Sheetings grey 
Sheetings, white .. 
Cotton fabrics, 

Japanese , , 

2,427 !X,646 
785 1,520 

STAPLE IMPORTS (in yen 1,000)' 

1917 

930 
1,324 
1,•n2 
2,204 

869 
2,651 
4,7 ··1 
!1,966 
3,716 

4,042 

1919 

1,322 
15,428 
3,588 
3,082 
1,177 
8,251 
5,152 

41,117 
12,377 

4,135 

~ta;Jle ite,1,s 

Hempen fabrics .. 
Woollen fabrics .. 
Silk fabrics .. 
Paper 
Iron and steel 
Machinery .. 
Coal 
Timber, plank and 

sleepers 
Umbrella 
Leather .. 

191; 

2,299 
613 
841 

2,575 
3,916 
4,662 
3,598 

1,805 
245 
209 

1 ,008 
301 

75 
3,916 

10,:l71 

4,471 
9,737 
5,802 
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Tit.A.DE AT LEADING PORTS (in yen 1,000) 

N:ns?n 
Fusan 
Chinn,mpo 
Geu8an 
Kuuan .. 
Seoul 

*· up to September. 

1916 
~ 

Exports Imports 
7,139 17,394 

21,069 16,835 
S,232 3,84'1 
4,374 4,244 
5,3fi0 2,262 
2,235 14,764 

1917 1918* 
~ 

Exports Imports Exports Imports 
9 869 21 294 10,593 18,913 

33' 250 24:526 42, 703 2\486 
10' 489 8,575 12,888 1,392 
4'.282 5,728 2,765 4,806 
6,76!1 2,505 8,017 2,209 
2,244 19,065 2,543 19,776 

TRADE WITH DIFFERENT COUNTRIES (n yen 1,000) 

1916 1917 1918 

Exports Imports Exports Import.II Exports Imports 
Jnpan Proper ... 42,964 52,459 64,725 72.696 137,205 117,273 
Chino. 8,061 9,565 11,956 12,668 15,096 22,72$ 
Gren.t Britain ... 66 4,592 9 4,057 3,506 
U.S.A. 963 6,551 836 11,609 116 10,341 
Asiatic .Russia. 4:,715 170 3,448 163 1,599 423 
Belgi_um ... 1 1 
Hongkong 18 61 20 90 22 207 
France 45 47 29 
Germany ... 121 21 3 

Total (inc. others) 56,801 74,456 83,77 4 102,886 16,984 .;41,036 

BANKS AND BANKING 

Korea. had no bo.nks up to February 1903, when the bro.nch of the First 
BI\Ilk was established and was nuthorized by both governments, Japanese 
nnd Korean, to issue convertible notes. With the establiRhment of the 
Bnnk cf Chosen in 1909 the business of note-issuing ann other privileges 
were ceded to the new bo.nk as the central banking organ. The Provincial 
hypothec banks organized in 1906 at various loco.I centres were thoroughly 
reorgnnized in June 1918, amalgamating them into one Ohosen Industrial 
(Shokusan) Bank (Seoul), capital ¥10,000,000, (4,197,000 p.u.). It is 
authorized to issue debentures to a.n amount not exceding ten times 
!he paid up capital rmd to furnish long-period loans at a low rn.te of 
interest for the development of agriculture, industry, fishery, etc. BesideK 
there are seventeen ordinary banks including the three branches of Homf. 
bnnks, ( the First, the 130th, the 18tb. ), Mitsuyo, Shichisei o.nd Keijo banks 
by J11palH'ae, o.nd Ko.njo nnd Chosen Shogyo Bo.nks by Koreo.ns, nnd Taikyii, 
Sennan, Keinrm and Fnsrm Banks a.re combined esto.blishements of bot..'h 
nations. The statistics a.re as follows at the end of September, 1918 :-

Bank of Chosen ... 
Prov. Bypotheo Banks 

(In '¥1,000) 

No. of 
Banke 

1 
1 

Paid up 
capital 

120,000 
4:,197 

Reserve 
~unds 
2,330 

606 

Gov. 
loans 
1,200 
1,459 

debts 
3,000 

13,130 
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No. of Paid up Reserve Gov. 
Continued from Banks capital funds loans debts 

Ordinary Banks .. 17 { 5,412 * 3,100 854 267 

Total 19 { 29,609 
* 3,100 3,790 2,926 3,000 

Balance of Balance 
(Coi:tinueJ) Bank note Debenture deposits of loans 

Bank of Chosen 80,294 29,974 45,996 
Prov. Hypothec Banks. . 3,000 13,130 18,755 
Ordinary banks 32,831 35,349 

Total 80,294 3,000 75,935 100,100 
Note :-An asterisk* shows those of the banks in Japan proper. 
Besides there are 260 smaller banking organs backed by ¥ 33 

million paid up capital with a deposit amounting altogether to ¥77 
millions. 

THE HANK OF CHOSEN 

(Formerly the Bank of Korea.) 

The agreement providing for the Central Bank of Korea as 
published in 1909 provides that: (1) The Bank· be authorised to 
issue convertible notes and shall carry on business as _the central 
financial organ of Korea, (2) Japanese and Korean exclusively shall 
be allowed t© hold shares in the Bank of Chosen. (3) The Korean 
Government shall guarantee a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum on shares held by other than the Korean Government or the 
Bank of Korea. 

The capital ¥ 20,000,000 paid up was doubled in the latter half of 
1918 in 400,000 shares of ¥ 100 each, a part of which was allotted to 
the Japanese and Korean · Courts and the remaining allotted among 
Japanese and Koreans. 

The Board of Directors comprises Mr. T. Minobe (Pres.), Mr. T. 
Kano (Vice-pres.), Mishirna, Kimura, Ota and Katayama (Directors) 
and Messrs. Ito and Hattori, (Auditors). 

AGRICULTURE 

Arable Areas,-According to the latest official returns, the arable 
land in Chosen measures 4,342,091 cha including 1,544,430 cha of paddy 
fields and 2,797,660 of dry fields. Besides there are some 153,95uho 
of fields laid out for temporary use together with about 16,000,000 clro 
of forests, hills, etc. Compared with the figures for 1918 this shows 
an increase of 199,336 cha of paddy fields, and 357,673 of dry :fields, 
total 467,010 cha. With the improvement of irrigation 800,000 cho of paddy 
fields will shortly be added; viz. 400,000 of waste land 200,000 each 
of dry fields and marsh or grass land. Difficulty of irrigation is the 
greatest obstacle in opening wild land in Korea. 

Encouragement by the Government.-In March, 1907, a law 
encouraging the exploitation of State-owned uncultivated lands was 
promulgated,· providing that anybody, may rent uncultivated lands 
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from the State for ten years or·under for tillage, stock-breeding, etc. 
The annual rental is 50 sen per clto (2Yz acrf'.:;). Up to the end of 1917 
the total extent of uncultivated lands rented reached 48,531 cha. 

Rice.-Rice is the staple product followed by wheat, barley, soya 
bean, cotton, etc. The rice is fairly good in quality but very poor in 
yield. Yearly products for about 1,200,000 clzo of the rice fields are 
about 150,000 kolw, almost one half the rate in Ja pan proper. 

Badey and Soya Bean,-Barley covers 539,482 cho, yielding 
5,000,000 lwlm. Soya and other beans are exported chiefly to Ja pan 
for manufacturing soy, the export amounting to 14,230,000 yen in 1918. 
The acreage is 678,u9 cho and the yield 5,868,000 lwku in 1918. 

Sericulture.-The climate of Korea is suitable for sericulture 
owing to scarcity of rainfall in the rearing season, just the contrary 
in Ja pan proper. 121,069 koku of cocoons was produced in 1918 
producing 35,357 kwan of silk. Wild silk worms are also reared in 
Korea, the cocoons being mostly exported to China. 

Ginsengs.-Ginsengs or. medical roots which are highly valued by 
Chinese and Koreans fell off in output lately owing to the ravage 
of injurious fungi. The improved method of cultivation and control 
has revived the business, it being now a Gov. monopoly. In 1916 
and 1917 the cured roots produced amounted to 27,300 and 38,000 
each valued at ¥ 2,000,000. The ginsengs are left growing 6 or 7 
years before they are harvested. 

Cotton,-'-The experimental cultivation of cotton started in the 
spring of 1905 by the Korean Cotton Planting Society organized by 
a number of prominent Japanese having proved satisfactory, planting 
was started on a systematic plan. The American upland variety is 
cultivated, it being judged best suited to the soil. The yield per tan 
is put at 100 catties as safe estimate against 80 of the native 
t!Ariety. The ratio of ginned cotton is 35% and 23% respectively. The 
second project put into execution in 1919--20 aims to increase cotton 
fields to 210,000 cho within ten years when the output will amount to 
6o,ooo,ooo kin in upland cotton and 24,200,000 in native species, The 
latest figures are given below in unit of 1,000 :-

Area (clw) Harvest (kin) Export to Homeland 
...--'--

Upland Native Upland Native Picul <full) <full) 
1915 , , 3') I; 34 28,668 16,338 60,599 1,982,669 
H)16 . . 48 29 31,331 14,004 52,826 1,482, 724 
1917 . . 64 29 54,554 15,170 77,686 3,703,210 
1918 . . 60,698 17 ,232 6, 142,000 

Stock-Farming.-Cattle breeding in Hamkyong, Northern Korea, 
is famous for strong build and perfect flesh development. Every 
house there keeps a head or two, and as the region is excellently 
suited for pasture, the preserved meat business in Northern Korea 
possesses a great future. The number of cattle was 1,480,037 in 1918, 
,31.000 being transferred to Japan via Fusan. 

Tobacco.-Tobacco is an old farm produce in Korea and covers area 
of about 25,000 clro, i.e. practically same as at the time of the Annexation. 
The leaf harvest however shows a marked increase owing to improved 
method of cultivation and of variety. The crop obtained recently reaches 
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fivo milliou kwan or 2,500,0'.JO yen in vnlue. Lenf-tobn.cco has fon11·l [:,reign 
market;:; since the Rnropen.u \iar. · 

:;·rnit culture.-'l'hc clim:tte is suited for the cnltivntiou of frni:-tr es. 
},0r111<:rly fruits were ln.rgely imported from Chinn. and Jn.pn.!l hut frnit
cultnrc has suffi.~iently c1~velopec1 to meet the demn.ncl in the poni,1~Hla. 
Applo:1, grl\pes, pears, peaches, rcrsimmons nnd chestnuts n.rc important 
items n.nd cover an area of 2,000 cho. 

Organs of Agricultural development.-To encon.rage fa.rmin~ a 
:i\follrl Farm wns established nt Suwon, with its branches nt various places. 
SimiLtrly 1:-;::r:icnltuml 1md ngriculhual schools were fonndecl, and st··p:, wcro 
t:tken to eJ1c:mr,tgo serioulture, the cultivation of rice, co~t0n, etc. 

Farming.Enterprises by Japanese.-Tlle.J:ipnnese formi·1g e·iteI
prises ns they existed in 1915, represent 276,000 cho (nbout 68),V:.n nc:·m1) 
with iuveutment amounting to about yen 44,884,000 incl by 7,05U in vrr;t ,rs. 
The n.verage price pn.id. per cho (2! acres) is yen 358.36. Indepen lent 
fo.\·ming C•)Vers 1,227! n.nd ten:mtry 65,885 cho, speaking of amble lnnd 
only. 

MINING IND1JS1'H.Y 
· Gold.··-Ko ea is rich in mines which supply a good field of inve:;t. 

me 1t to br,tlt Japan"s1 and foreign capitalists. The latter are active in 
working go!d '.111 ;n-·s. The conces,iom were oLtainC'<l from the former 
Kprea'l Government. 'l'he Oriental Consofidated Minir- C:-i., an American 
interest orgnniz,d in 1897 is working Un•an conc-3:; ion in Pyongyang 
district. It is the largest undertaking, -b~ing backed with the capital 
of ¥10,000,000 fully paid up. Lately it handled over 300,000 to: s of 
quartz every year, with output of. gold amounting to about ¥3,300,000. 
'l'he · second largest mine is at Snian worked by Seoul Minin5 Co., 
American ·enforprise, though the right belong to the. Korean Syndicate, 
Ltd.; estalJlishcd by British capitalistsl The annual output of this mind 
reaches nenr~y ¥3;000,000: There aN many other smaller mine3 produc
ing ¥800,00:) to· 1;000,000 wort11 of the metal M1;ually. The e,tablish
m:-nt of a refinin ( works at Chinnampo by Kuhara & Co. is c·xre IL· : to 
nfTJrcl gra,rt facilities for mining gold ores in Korea. _ 

Iron.-·-lron ores of various descriptions occur chiefly in the bn.sins of 
the river T1-1.dorig and its tributaries, including the three impol'ln.nt mines 
of Sninei, Inritsu and Angnku, the last situutecl in tlie vicinity of the mouth 
of the 'l'.adong n.nd worked by thti. Okum FiTm. In UJ14 the ores from nil thc,se 
mines wer,: purchased by the Government Steel ,v orks nt W n.kamatsu, and 
it is e~pected tliat before long :at len.st o:-1e Lalf the ores consumed n.t the 
Works will ba supplied by the Korean iron mines. 'rhe two mines of S.tinei 
and Iuri.tsu wore trn.usfcrred to the Works iu llJIO. Bntter facilities of tr,ms
portatiuu will be followALl by markeu. incre1ts,: of output. :Mitsui's Iron ·works 
at Kenn~plto wlie1:1 completed will occasion a larger production of th1.\ ores. 
Among those th:it hnve recently come to be op0mtecl are the Angnku mino 
owned by 1 be Aso Mining Co., Kn.i mine owned by the Hokknido Colliery 
Co., and the Rigen mine rnn by the- Rigen Mining Co,, whlle n.t 'l'nnsan, 
'l'nnsen. Snnsbo, Koryo and l\fosan prospecting is going on. At present 
nbJnt 2(UJ1CQ;J tons clem::i.ncled by the GJvt. Y11watn. Iron Works n.re supplied 
by the Sainei, !TJrltsu and Angaku mines nnd 40,000 tons of the Muroran 
·works by I.he Knisen and Rigen mines. 

Gre.phite.-'rhe production of gmphite recently bas increased sudden· 
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ly. The output thn.t did not exceecl yen 21,000 in 1907 now stands at n.bout 
¥1,000,000. Mct'iy of the concessions nro cxp]oitecl by British cnpitn.lists. 

Other Mineral Resources.-Smokdcss ernl, copper, nilfl mica nre 
also plenty. 'fho Pyongyang coal mcasur0s produciIJg anthracite are 
o.lmos' inexhaustil1le in supply, the output in 1917 amounting to 154,000 
tons. They were transferred to Government in 1907. The cl:iscovery of ores of 
rnre metals recently ns tungsten ancl molybclonnm has en.used something 
liken. boom to mining enterprises in Korea. 'fhe purchase of the Kapsan 
:· >Jlpflr mine by Kuharo & Oo. in 1916 nt ¥3,000,000 mn.y be mentioned 

:·e. 

PRINCIPAL MINERAL PRODUCTION (in unit of 1,000) 

Gold Alluvial gold Irpn ores Graphite Coal _.....__ ~ ~_,..~ ....---'--,--,. _..__ 
momme . yen momme yen ton yen !;in ye,, ton yen 

1914.. . .1,282 6,064 142 575 182 293 10,895 152 183 810 
1915.. . . l,4'16 6,767 184 699 239 307 9,13) 215 229 997 
1916.. ; .1,630 7,~79 220 890 245 385 13,103 394 190 819 
1917.. . .1,362 6,355 99 393 140 401 14,729 l,000 195 1,149 
1918.. . .1,118 5,373 131 ,526 200 921 ll,73q 596 188 1,316 

Be:-;ides there were in 1918 product'oJ1 of gold-silver ores 8,041,000 
hn or yen worlh, rapper ores 5,175,323 kin or 2,952,984. These with 
o.ll others malting a. t.1tal ¥30,888,074. IL if, ho,rever be no'.el that with 
the cx:cl'ption of Unson gold lllincs, most of the other mines conceded to 
Pith r foreigners or J ,p:vrn~c, nre not yet in full working ortler. 

Mineral 
Gold 

C~pper 
Alluvial gold 
Zinc 
Iron 
Grapbit( 
Gold 

LIBT oF MINING OoNOESSIONB 

Located 
Unsn.n 
Suian 
Chiksan 
Changsong 
Huchang 
Syenchon 
Kokk,mli 
Kap.,;an 
Syun-an 
Lyongpyow 
An-nk 
Yungheung 
Ch:w1.gsong 
Kusong 
Kn.isen 
Kyomipo 
Anjn 
Somin 

Province 
North Pyong-an 
Whanghai 
South Choongchong 
North Pyong-an 

N~rth Ch;ongchong 
South Hamkyong 
S. Pyong-an 
·N. " 
Whnngbai 
S. Hamkyong 
N. Pyong-iin 

" s. ,. 
Wlmnghn.i 
S. Pyong-an 
N. 

FISHERY 

Leased by 
American· 
British-American 
Ame:ric1m 

Italli.n 
German 
British 
American 
Japanese 

K. Yasulrnwn. 
Fnrulmwa Firm 
Mitsubishi ,. 

Meii Min. Co. 
Jn.paneso 

Bounded by sea on throe sides Korea bns coast-line extenclin~ over 
6,000 ni'mtical miles and is rich in fisp, shell-fish and sea-weeds. Whale 
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shark, sardine, perch, cod, yellow tails, ear-shell are the principn.l marine 
products. The proverbial indolence of the people has hindered the proper 
exploitn.tion of this importn.nt no.turn.I resource. Recently the encourn.ge
ment by the Government n.nd the improved methods introduced have 
brought about the rn.pid development of tho industry. · The existing sto.tes 
of the business excepting whaling, are these : -

No. of Value of catches Marine 
At the end of 1917 ftahermen of the yea.r products 

Korean ... 247,139 ¥ 9,760,5~ ¥ 6,536,113 
Japanese 70,184: 11,152,700 6,710,965 

Total. .. 317,323 20,913,292 13,247,078 

The coast from the River Tuman downward is noted for the Myng-tai 
cod :fishing, the western sea. for the (],uchi :fishing and the southern sen. near 
Fusan for cods, herrings, etr. These are cn.lled the ·" three fisheries of 
Koren.." 

Whaling.-Wbnling is the sole undertaking of the two Jo.pn.nese fish· 
ing companies, Toyo and Niklmn Whaling Companies. They have :five 
bases on the Japan Sea. 

Salt Industry .-Owing to her geographical fen.tures, Koren. is suitable 
for salt manufacture. The output is o.s yet only about 150,000,000 kin 
against the t.otal consumption of 850,000,000 kin. The shortage will be 
made up before long. 

FORESTRY 

Except in the northern regions covering the upper courses of the Yalu 
and the Tuman, mountains in Koren. a.re bo.re, a. result of reckless felling and 
neglect. Areas to be properly regarded n.s forests roughly measure n.bout 
15,883,000 cho (39 million ncres), about 73% of the total aren. of Koren 
including about one thirds of open land. The trees growing in the wooded 
zones in northern Korea n.re chamoocypn.ris, larix:, abies birch, pines, etc. 
In preserved woods here and there found in southern Korea are growing 
pines, quercus, zelkovn, walnut-trees, etc. The greatest obstacle in regard 
to tree-pln.nting in Korea. is scarcity of fuel and o.bsence on the pa.rt of the 
people of the idea. of preserving young trees, o. result of centuries of 
oppression nnd extortion. In 1907 the Residency-General aet about the 
task of effecting through renovo.tion of this state of affairs ; established 
nurseries for raising seedlings to be distributed gratis ; cren.ted n.n Arbor 
Dny (April 3) n.s a nntionnl holiday, nnd effected the plnnting of 4,650,000 in 
the first yem·, 1911, then 10,160,000 in '12, and 12,430,0'.:0 in '13, and 
13,t:00,000 nncl 15,000,000 in '14 and '15 respectively to be suddenly 
incrensecl in 1917 to about 100 millions including those plnnted by private 
persons. Besides, it elaborn.ted the system of lensing State-owned forest
land to piivate inclividun.ls or co:rpomtions, under promise of tmnsfrrring 
the leases to their possession when the work was successfully completed. 
About 519,000 cho of forest-ln.nd h:ive been lensecl under this n.rmngcment. 

'rhe Government-General's Forest Office P.stablished in 1907 at New 
Wiju ha.sunder its control about 2,200,000 cho of forests along the Yalu and 
Tuman Rivers and is ohie:fly devoted to lumbering work. 
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'fhe Koreans are a. defty iace aTJd their mats and similar wares are 
by no meam despicable. As investigated by the responsible authorities, 
the industries that offer Lrigh t prospect in the Peninsi1Ja are fabrics, paper, 
hide3 a.ml lrathers, tobacco, liqtir'l's bamboo-work, met 11 work, and knit
work. Preserved meat, espec·ally beer, fancy matting and chemicals from 
eea-wee·Is are alrn promising. Tile rnpicl growth has Leen witnesse.l in 
the textile industry with the intrndaction of improved machinery. The 
output of the native paper niacle fr,1111 mulbc!rry trees is put at Yl,500,000. 
It goes to Chinn. The prodnetion in aJl lin~s of indmtry i ncre ·sed ten
fold in 8 years ending in 19171 from Y9,300,000 to 99,000.000. 

To encourage ind·1stry the Government has e:;;tablished a printhg 
office, tec:__inical training schools, brick factory, etc. The last is rega:·ded . 
ai rspecially impor:ant, not merely becausa it is full cf r,romis;) owing to 
abundance of clay everywhere but chiefly becau,e the n ttive 1 , who are 
dwelling in wretched hovels inducive of indolent habit, B'.lould be en
conrag~d to rebuild ihem with brick, wood being scarce an-1 costly. 

lndustdes Started by Japanese.-These have ma.de a. rapid develop
ment of 111.te, the investment reaching about ¥33,660,360 at the end of 1917, 
nnd comprise chiefly rice-cleaning, ironworks. tobacco, bricks n.nd tiles, 
electric enterprise, lumbering, brewing, nncl tanning. The total production 
is about ¥85,0000,000 worth. They employ nearly 32,403 workers, 26,951 
Koreans, the rest being Japanese or Chinese. 

Electric Enterprise.-At the encl of 1917, 15 electric companies 
existed with ci.pital ¥32,050,000 besides 8 already authorized to open 
business. The Seoul Electric Co. is the largest and commands en.pita.I of 
¥9,000,000. It undertakes lighting, electric car business n.nd supply of 
current. 

WAGES IN KOREA 

Wages of native lo.borers are much cheaper than in Japan proper, say 
about a half of the other. Data compiled at Seoul in 1917 are as follows 
showing daily wages :-

Ja.panese Korean Japanese Korean 
Occupation yen yen Occapa.tion yen yen 

Carpenter ... 1.69 1.01 Stone mason 1.80 1.00 
Pln.ster~r ... 1.54 . 83 Coolie ... .80 .41 
Sawyer 1.40 .83 Compositor J.13 .72 
Bricklayer ... 1.84 1.13 Shoemaker ... .97 .55 
Blacksmith 1.40 .84 Dyer 1,15 .70 
'rhatcher ... 1.43 .94 Laundry 1.35 1.05 

EDUCATION 

The Korean Educational System.-Korea had no system of 
education before she wn.s brought under Japanese protection, for only about 
10 % of children of school-age, and only those of upper classes, did attend 
scho:::,ls kept by Korean teachers who at best possessed Jmowledge of 
Chinese cfassics. All other children were left uneducated, 
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Educn.tionn.l orgrms of the Koren.n people n.re grn.decl into Ordinnry Com
mon schools rmd Higher common schools for giving genern.l education n.nd 
technical schools for imparting knowledge of ngriculture, commerce and 
engineering. Fo:r specia.l education there are Speoinl school, a Medical 
college n.nd 11 Teohnological school n.11 at Seoul besides n.n Agriculturol & 
Dendrogicnl school n.t Sniyun.ng. 'rhc,se schools admit both Japanese and 
native boys. At present six Gov. Higher common schools c>.::ist, four for 
boys it.t Seoul a.nd Pyongyang, and two for girls at the same pla.cea. The 
data nt the end of Mn.y, 1918 n.re n.s follows:-

Public Common Schools 
Government Common Schools 
Seoul Spc cin.l School 
Seoul Medical College ... 
Seoul 'reclmological Sch. 
Agricultural & Dendrological Sch. 
Seoul Higher Common School 
Pyongyang 
'l'a.iku 
Hanheung ,, ,, 
Seoul H. C. Sch. for Femn.les 
Pyongyang H. 0. Sch. for Females 
Private Higher Common Schools 

Technical Schoo]s} Agriculture 
lCommerce 

{

Agriculture 
Elemeutnry Techni- Commerce 

cal Schools Engineering 
Marine . 

No of schosls Sta.1f 

462 2,314 
2 15 

14 
45 
57 
15 
37 
22 
16 

9 
17 
13 

10 239 

17 80 
3 24 

49 154 
7 26 
9 36 
2 7 

Pupils 

Br,yH 

7G,S'J.S 
330 
145 

x2os 
>C135 
,c53 
767 
427 
279 
241 

Girls 

10,481 
172 

218 
174 

3,497 632 

1,382 
461 

1,211 
358 
204 

55 

x Japnnese boys ara excluded. • 

There are besicles some 809 private institutes of which a.bout 323 rt.re 
someh°'v or other connectocl with foreign missionaries. '!'hey are pretty 
lo.rge in number, but are apparently decreasing. The mis:;ion schools have 
lately been flurried owing to the issue of n. Rcgnlntion by the Governrncnt
General to place them und··r the so.me o.dministrittive control as schools of 
other extmction and to- .forbid religious teaching as pnrt of 1·egnlar 
curriculum in the clnss-r0oms. 

Korean Students st:~dying in Japan.-'lhese Koreans number 
about 600, mostly studying in Tokyo. Those pr0secuting stndy at officin.l 
expenses were in 1918 :-1'eclmic 5, Oommcrce 4, Agricultnrn 6, Pedagogy 
7, Medicine 9, Total inc1uding others, 36. 

Japanese.-Educn.tion of Jn.pn.nese boys and girls is of course properly 
attended to, the figures for the purely Japanese schools n.t the end of May, 
1918 being : -

Olaes 

Elementary Schools 
Middle Schools ... 
Girl's Rig her Schools 

Schools 
365 

7 
10 

Teachers 
1,269 

88 
97 

Pupils 
40,239 
1,753 
1,718 
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Schools 
9 
5 

RELIGIONS 

Teachers 
87 
31 

Pupils 
1,222 

508 
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All religious faiths enjoy eq 11111 opportunity o.nd protection from the 
Government, there being no State religion in Koren.. As in Jo.pan proper, 
Confncin.n cult is spread more n.mong the higher classes, nnd Bucldbism 
nmong the lower. 'l'he latter, however, is not so prosperous ns in ,Jnpan 
proper. Standing between t.he two Christianity has gained n grent vogue 
nmong nil classes. The French Catholic misaion was the first to come, it 
hn.ving entered the i:eld as erirly"n.s 1836. The Protestant mission c1ic1 not 
appear enrliol' than 1881, but n.lren.cly it possesses a good number of 
converts and prohttioners. The Ame1ican Presbyterian ancl Methodist 
churches arn especially influentiill, followed by the Canadian and Anstralinn 
Presbyterian churches and English church. The missionary force numbers 
about 2,440 including some ,Jnpnnese Missionaries, n.nd Koron.n cou\'Orts 
nbout 270,000. 'lhe Missions maintain schools with theological n.nd C'ducn
tional object, ns mentioned ehJewhere. 

JUDICATURE IN KOREA 

The Korean Courts foil uricler tlircct control of the Governor-Geneml 
and nre to -hear both civil and criminal cases. They are also to attoucl to 
other legal n.ffairs in Koren.. The courts compriRe eight Dishict Courts 
with 71 bmnches, three 1.ourts of ,\ppeal, and one Supreme Court. 

The District Courb trnnsn.ct the respective legal work as provided in 
the ln.ws for orgnniza.tion of la.w courts. 'l'he Courts of Appen.l give ju<lg
ment on n.ppenls n.nd protests brought ago.inst the decisions of the District 
Courts, and the Supreme Conrt decides the appenls ng:tinst judgment given 
at the second trin.l of the A ppen.l Courts, aml the protests agn.inst the 
judgments of the Appen.l Courts. The staff of the Courts and procurators' 
office consist a.a follows:- Judges -197 (of which 160 are Koren.ns) ; public 
procumtors -64 (54 Koreans); chief clerks-4; interpreters-4; clerks and 
student interpreters-410. 

The latest statistics on new cn.selJ of civil, criminal, preliminn.ry n.ffoirs 
etc. l'lofi as follows :-

Of which 

Civil Criminal Prelim- Pro'ratore' Sundry 
Total l!Uits suits innry visit civil 

1915 343,471 36,805 20,04:8 580 38,856 244,219 
1916 4:87,137 34,825 23,884 5!)2 46,607 378,176 
1917 809,388 35,029 29,142 655 57,375 684,070 

l)rison record is as follows as to convicts, accused, ate :-

Male Female Total 
1915. 9,704 594 10,298 
1916 10,001 648 10,719 
1917 11,064 74:9 ]1,813 
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GARRISON AND POLIOE 

The troops in the Peninsula represent two Diviona, being one quartered 
at Pingynng and the other near Seoul. Prior to the ''independence" 
agitation the policing force consisted of 7,274 gendameries and 5,456 police, 
totnl 12,730. 'rhe agitation has occasioned addition of 500 polic3. With the 
reorganization of the administrative system the gcnclnmeries were mostly 
converted into rolice on their option. At the same time it wns decided 
to retain some 800 gendn.meries for policing the bonler districts of the 
'l'nmen. The police force proper will nlso be increased 2,300, so thn.t in 
future the total in the peninsula will number roughly 16,330. 

New Naval Station.-A new naval stiltion bas been estriblished nt 
Chinhai Bn.y in southern Korea at an estimated outlay of n. little over 
¥!:i,000,000 to be spren.d over ten years beginning with 1910-1.1 year. 

RAILWAY 

'lhe Seonl-Fuso.n section wn.s completed in 1901 by the former Seoul
Fuso.n Rn,ilway Co., and opened to traffic in Jan. 1905. The Seoul-Ninsen 
route was originally conceded to an American, from whom the former 
Seoul-~insen R'ly Co. bought the privilege and c0mpleted the construction 
in 1909. Ama.lgamn.ted in 1903 with the lnrge company, the whole wo.e 
purchased by the Government, on July lst, '06 n.t yen 20,084,537. The 
prolongation from ~eoul to the Ye.In n.nd the two branches to Ma.sn.n and 
Kenji-pho were hurriedly done during the Russo-Ja.pan war. 

As existing at present the Korean rn.ilwn.ys exceeds 1,100 miles in 
extension consisting of three main lines as fo~lows :-(1) The trane
Peninsular line extending from Fnsan to Antung (585 m.), connecting on 
one hand with the Fusa.n-Shimonoseki ferry service of the Imperial Gov. 
Ra.ilwn.ys and on the other with the Antung-Mukden line of the South 
Manchuria Ro.ilwo.y. This trans-Peninsular line, therAfore, forms part of 
the two international through traffic service, i.e. one between Japnn n.nd 
Europe via Siberia and the other between ,Jn.pan and Chinn. via the South 
Manchuria Line; (2) Seonl-Wonsa.n Line (138.4 m.), connects the cnpitiil with 
northern pa.rt of Wonsn.n (Genzn.n); (3) Honnm Lin_e (175.7 m.), consists of 
the Taichon-Chyongenp section, Kunsan bmncb, Mokpo-Chyongenp 
section; (4) Wonsan-Hoiryong Line (91 m.) recently completed. 

The Korean railway has adopted the st•mdard gauge of 4.8~ ft. The 
bridge across the Yn.lu, 3,0fl8 ft. long wn.s completed in Oct. 1911 at the cost 
of yen 1,500,000. The. 1J;idge is of turn-table device to admit the passage of 
Junks. 

Trul!'FIO RESULTS 

The total investment in the Chosen Government Ra.ilwn.ys amounts to 
over 130,000,000 yen. 

Traffic results are shown below in 1,000 :-

Years ended Mar. 

1913 
1914 
1915 

Passengers Luggage (kin) Goods (ton) Receipts (ytn) 

4,339 11,984 1,105 5,827 
4,996 13,660 1,389 6,350 
4, 768 14.54:7 1,887 6,4:17 
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Continued from. 
Year ended Me.r, Passengers Luggage (kin) Goods (ton) Receipts (yen; 

1916 ... 5,288 18,604 1,896 8,m_o 
1917 7,065 24,710 2,474 12,028 

The average per mile per do.y :figures are :-

1913 
1914 
1915 
191G 
1917 

Passenger 

563 
523 
464 
518 
688 

Goods(ton) 

345 
371 
388 
750 

1,013 

'rHE ORIENTAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

Receipts (yen) 

19.86 
19.09 
17.83 
23.02 
80.60 

The :first joint undertaking by Japll.llese o.nd Koreo.ns to exploit 
resources of Korea, it wo.s organized in the foll of HJ08. The capital is 
'¥20,D:;0,000 p.u., divided into 400,000 shares of ¥50, nnd of that number 
the Korean Government obtained G0,000 in considern.tion for 11,400 cho of 
wet o.nd upland lands offered by it, the remainder put to subscription by 
the Jo.panese people. The Company's line of business comprises opening 
up of wild hmd and making loans to Japanese settlers and Roreuns 
redeemuble in 5-25 years, and also to m1llrn temporary loans both t6 
Jttp.mese and Koreans. 'rhe term of the Company is 100 years. The 
Company is authorized to issue debentures ten times its paid-up capital, 
and iu virtue of this privilege issued in Mar. 1913 the French debenture 
bonds of 50 million francs. In Mny, 1918 the Co's loans reached ¥36,350,000. 
State aids of not more than ¥300,0LO a year were granted for the eight years, 
but the privilege was discontinued in '16. President a.nd two Vice
Prosidents are nominated by the Japanese Government, one Vice-President 
to be Korean. 

Inviting Settlers.-'l'he Co 11pany is.3ned in Sept. '10 a Rnle invit-
ing rn·t'ers whe-J1l'r Ja.pane;e and Korean, and either individu illy or in 
groups this lattC'r bcin~ giv<?n up in 1917. Them rettlers are classified 
into two, pc>ru:mnt proprietors :.n l tenants. They can lease wet ancl dry 
field~ to t 11e extent of two cho (five acres) per family, the ownership of 
which to b! traruferred t.o them after· i: e lapse of 25 years or IPs ·• They 
a's • enjoy the advanta~e of leaciin_g- land for afforestation. They must 
p::i.y the Ian l tax :.nr:l all other public dues 011 their Jeas,!hold. The tenant 
sct·lers ar.! to cultivab the Co.'s fields by paying a stated rent, but will 
Le 1:(v,n the chance to become landown°rs. These a, well as pr0pr:etor
u~tller., ate allowed to purchase the Co.'s land to an extent not exceeding 
6 cho (some 12} acres) including t1:eir original lease. The Uo. owm land 
covC'm=n~ 75,176 cho, ot' which 50, '34 cho, are wet land and 19,4,12 cho, 
up:a1Hl field, the r.:>st b •ing for,s·s, elc. B_v the end of March, 1919 thf 
sett!er.:; numbered 3,457 fa.11iLes represent:ng 15,000 people. 

Fro:n the business rc?p:>rt in 1919 we q1ut3 :-
:'. s,e· s Liabilities 

Variou, oans .. Y31,627.904 C:tpi1al paid up ¥12,500.000 
,, Debenture bonds. . 41,350.000 

Lan I. . 15.986,075 Reserves 729.500 
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Fund Available .. 19,273,000 Profit . . . . . . 967,000 
Pres. Eizo Ishizuka; Board of Directors, Vise. N. Matsudaira, T. 

Kawakami, J. Hitomi, J. Natsuoki. 

THE CONSPIRACY CASES (1919-20) 

Uprising in March.-For about four months from the beginning 
of March 1919 the districts on the Yellow Sea coast of Northern 
Korea ancl those adjoining Seoul presented scenes of universal dis
turbances got up by the I; indepe.ndence" agitators. On the 1st., two 
days before the State funeral of the late Prince Yi, sr. who passed 
away Jan. 21, they broke out into violent demonstration in Seoul, the 
mob waving independence flags and shouting Mansei (Banzai). In 
the streets they harangued the crowd and freely distributed mani
festoes. Those who started the agitation were mostly native Christian 
student8, both male and female, followers of the quasi-religious sect 
known as Tendokyo (Heavenly Path), but they were soon joined by 
idlers and rowdies, till the whole force of mobs grew to a formidable 
force numbering over 30,000. Fortunately they were not armed. It 
was in the Yellow Sea districts and round about Seoul that the 
agitation developed alarming features. The mobs set the local police 
and other offices on fire, and killed the inmates. The simultaneous 
fisings at different places indicated that the movement had been 
prearranged. The gendamerie and troops were called out. Arrests 
made totalled 16,185 of which 5,858 were set free, 8,351 prosecuted, 
others either sent to higher court or were pending trial. 

Bomb case in Sept. - Despite the Imperial Edict and the 
Premier's announcement promising to effect thorough administrative 
reform and to promcte the well-being and status of the natives, the 
spi·rit of disaffection is still rife. On Sept. 19 a bomb was thrown by 
a would-be assassin at Nandai station, Seoul, on the coach carrying 
the new Governor-Gen., his wife and some others. They escaped 
literally by the skin of the teeth, but 29 others including an American 
lady watching the party, were injured, some of them badly. 

Conspiracy in Oct. -On Nov. 11 the Gov~rnment-General 
published a statement describing the circumstances leading- to the 
arrest of a number of Koreans, who in complicity with their fellow 
conspirators at Shanghai were concocting uprising in Seoul on the 
occasion of the Emperor's birthday Oct. 31. The following is an 
outline of the official statement ;-(I) Arrested a native of Taiku with 
several accomplices in the act of forging Chinese money to the 
amount of 2,000,000 Yuan for the purpose of supplying it to the 
Provisional Korean Govt., Shanghai. (2) About the same time a 
gang of nine rebellious men led by Li-Saiu were taken prisoners. 
They made their way into Seoul from Manchuria for the purpose of 
raising "War fund." They imported large quantities of pistols and 
were engaged in the work of establishing branches of their serect 
association in various districts in Korea. (3) Two independence 
agitators were arrested on Oct. 2r and the printed matter was seized. 
~4) A teacher at the Sever.~nce Medical School was arrested in North 
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Pyongyan, with a number of the followers. He had since April been 
publishing seditious literature and used the Severance Hospital as 
his headquarters. (5) On Oct. 5 a Korean resident in Shanghai was 
arrested in an attempt to import a large quantity of seditious docu
ments from Antung, 16 accomplices were subsequently brought into 
the grip of law including a Korean barrister at New Wiji. 

On Nov. 6, judgement was pronounced in the Seoul District Court 
on these and other prisoners totalling 242 including Christian pastors, 
school teachers, students, etc., who were accused of implication in 
the disturbances. The heaviest penalty imposed was 3 years' im
prisonment while the lightest was six months. 150 persons were 
granted grace of stay of execution of sentence; 3 were declared not 
guilty. The charge on which they are convicted were either a 
violation of the Publication Law or an infringement of the Peace 
Preservation Law. 

Prince Yi's Escapade.-A son of the late Korean Emperor and 
at one time supposed successor of the Imp. House, the Prince seems 
to have been inclined to dissipation since his deposition in favor of his 
young brother. His sudden disappearance from Seoul on Nov. 9 created 
a sensation. It was supposed that he was kidriapped by the conspirators 
who intended to take him to Shanghai and to set him up as the head 
of the Provisional Gov't. He was discovered at the J\ntung Station 
in the power of one of the native intriguers who was captured on the 
spot and the arrest of a number of other conspirators followed. 

Wcmen Complicity.-The female element in the insurrectionary 
movements has been much in evidence of late. This is especially so 
since April, 1919 when a society styled the Patriotic Women's Associa
tion was organized with the avowed object of restoring in_depemler,cc 
of Korea, The arrest of some agitators in Oct. led to the diclosure 
of their conspiracy in collusion with the malcontents at Shanghai and 
other places, and to the subsequent arrest of 13 women at the begin
ning of Dec. including a nurse in the Severance Hospital. 

An attempt at Prince Heir.-On J u1y 20, 1920, a Korean youth 
was sentenced in the Tokyo Court to 4 years' penal servitude on the· 
charge of violation of the explosives control regulations. He ~t
tempted the lives of Prince and Princess Yi on the day of their 
marriage in Tokyo on April 20. · 

The Assassins' League dispersed.-As officially reported in Aug .. 
r7, 1920, a score of Korean outlaws were arrested or killed iii :fighting 
in North Pyongan. It seems the Korean agitators in Silieria and 
Manchuria in co'ncert with the Shanghai II Provisional Govt.", 
organized an Assassins' League with a view to giving an impetus to 
the Independent Movement among their countrymen. About 50 of 
them entered Korea since March through Antung and Chientao, and 
conspiring with those intriguers at home perpetrated every crime both 
against natives and Japanese, officers and civilians. Notably in North 
Pyongan blackmailing, burglary and murder in broad daylight became 
order of the day throwing the district into a state of chao~. Peace 
was not restored till the middle of July when the ringleaders werP. 
brought into the. grip of law, the rest being dispersed, 
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CHAPTER XXXVIII 
TAIWAN (FORMOSA) 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS · 

Tn.iwo.n consists of To.iwo.n proper, the Hokoto islo.nds ("PesC'n.dores), 
n.nd smaller ishnds lyiug near the con.st. 'l'lie ma.in island covers 
2,354. sq. ri ancl extends from ln.titude 21° 45' N. to 25° 38' N. n.nc1 from 
bngitude 120° 2' E. to 121.° 6' E. The Pescadors covers a.bout 8 sq. ii. 
The toto.l nreo. of Taiwn.n nlmost equn.ls thn.t. of Kyushu in Jnpan proper 

'fh.e mn.in i.sland is tnwersr::d from north to south by the Taiwm1 
Range that. forms the bnckboue of the island, dividing it into two pn.rts, 
en.st n.nd west. The eastern hn.lf is exceedingly ;;;teep ,rntl crn.ggy, while 
t.he other slope is fln.t n.nd fertile. Among tl.10 mountains the most con· 
spicuous n.re Mt. Sylvia (nearly 13,000 ft.) ank Mt. Niitn.lm (14,500 ft.) 
Another rn.nge runs along the en.stern c::iast. of the island. In the north
ern part of the island the volcanic penk Daiton (3,630 ft.) sto.nc1s. In 
the neighbourhood severnl hot springs n.re found. '.rhe rivers of Formos[I 
n.re not· 1n.rge1 but their currents n.re very swift. Every ycn.r in hter 
summe1· h~n.vy rn.infolls are frequent, en.using floods tha.t inflict hen.vy 
damage to the fields and public works. Tho sea.boarc:l extends nearly 2DO 
ri, bnt with no good indentntbns except Keelung o.nd Tn.nsni in the north 
and To.kilo in the south-west. The western pu.rt of the i.3Lrnd is gene· 
rnlly well cultivnted, yielding two rice crops n. year. 'l'he best land is 
in the south-west, but even in the mountn.inous districts greater pa.rts 
of n.vaila.ble plains have been brought under cultivation. 

The islo.nd being situated in the Tropic of Cancer the t01nper.1turo 
rardy falls below fJ6c F. In winter the north-en.stern monso~m prevails 
n.nd occasions o. wet weather in the norther part of island. On the 
'Jtller hand the southern district is visited by the south-western monsoou 
J.nd its rniny senson occurs in summer. 

METEOROJ,OGIOAL OBSERVATION 

1.rEMPERA.TURE 

Te.ihoku Te.ichil Tu.in an 'fuito Koshun H6kot6 
c. c. c. c. c. c. 

,T,~n. 15.6 16.1 19.3 19.8 20.6 16.6 
April 20.6 21.9 23.3 23.2 24.6 21.8 
July 28.0 27,4 27.7 27.3 27.5 27.7 
Oct. 23.1 23.8 21.9 2U 25.3 24.6 
Dec. 16.8 18.2 18.4 20.0 21.4 18.2 
Aver. 21.6 22.6 23.1 23.4: 24.4 22.5 
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RAINFALLS 

Taihoku Tu.ichu Tainan T11.ito Koshun Hok6L6 
mm. IT.ID. mm. mm. mm. mm. 

Jo.n. 95.0 46.0 28.8 42.7 24.4 34.2 
April 137.0 111.3 55.7 72.8 52.6 4.7 
July 195.8 253.1 365.1 236.2 392.6 30.1 
Aug. 372.8 354.8 457.3 339.5 582.0 189.3 
Nov. 79.9 16.1 20.7 52.0 7.3 2.7 

Total 2030.1 1728.1 1676.7 1794.9 2229.7 958.8 

Nu:r.rnEns oF DAYS oF RAINFALL 

To.ihokn Taichu 'l'ainan Tai to Koehun Hokoto 

Jan. 16.9 8.5 5.9 13.0 9.3 G.5 
April 15.3 10.4 5.5 15.3 7.7 8.6 
July 13.5 15.3 16.7 12.7 21.4 9.5 
Aug, 15.9 18.2 18.7 15.1 22.9 10.3 
Nov. lG.3 5.3 4.0 9.3 10.2 4.8 

Total 185.9 125.2 107.7 157.8 155.7 91.6 

POPULATION 

Dec. Slat Male FemeJe Total rerccntage *Pop; pe_r sq 
r& rapm,ese ... 82,319 59,516 141,835 3.94 

~ Natives .. 1,718,835 l,E,88,.467 3,307,302 91.92 
g Aborigines 65,121 64,594 129,715 3.60 
,-j Foreigners 16,902 2,680 19,582 0.54 

•rotn.l 1,883,177 1,715,257 3,598,434 100.00 2,797 rpanes, .. 811772 G7,059 148,831 4.06 
00 Native .. 1,757,498 1,1355,916 ~.413,414 93.01 
~ Aborigines 43,293 42,996 81,292 2.35 
r-1 Foreigners lti,908 4,242 21,150 0.58 

Tot·il .. 1,899,474 1,770,213 3,669,687 100.00 2,896 

NoTE.-ln the following statistics, al origines are excluded. 

Birth Stillbirth Deatlt Marriage Divorce 

1914 146,13G 6,629 97,511 33,977 4,664 
1915 142,595 6,531 112,123 38,586 5,195 
1916 133,717 6,402 102,519 37,604 5,445 
1917 148,209 6,700 97,949 38,095 5,078 
1918 145,162 6,832 124,677 40,902 4,968 

Per 1,000 of population 

Birth Death Marriage Divorce 
1914 42.10 28.10 9.80 1.34 
1915 40.91 32.19 11.08 1.49 
1916 38.09 29.21 19.71 1.55 
1917 41.36 27.51 10.70 1.43 
1918 40.51 34.79 11.38 1.36 
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Keelung 
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Shinchiku 
Taichu 
Shokwa •• 
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PRINCIPAL CITIES .A.T THE END OF 

105,296 Kako 
19,886 Kagi .. 
17,388 Tainan 
17,765 Takao 
22,216 Toko 
16,968 

THE ABORIGINES 

1918 
19,279 
22,316 
64,431 
18,258 
10,615 

There are nine different tribes, ethnologically all more or less 
allied to the Malay race. These tribes are divided into about 672 
communities with the population of about 1301000 and broadly 
classified into Northern and Southern aborigines. The former are 
savage head-hunters, the latter more submissive and civilized. The 
Northern aborigines almost exclusively belong to the Altaiyol tribe 
and occupy a little under half the whole extent of the unexplored 
regions. The Southern tribes are Tsaissetto, Vonum, Tsco, Tsarien, 
Taiwan, Puyuma, Amis, Peipo and Yami (this on Botel Tobago is
land alone), and they are about four times as numerous as the other. 
These together occupy region covering about one half the total area 
of the island rich in natural resources. 

The Frontier Guard Zone.-For guarding the frontier in order 
to prevent the descent of savages upon the plains, the system of 
volunteers organized formerly by Chinese Gov. has been kept up on 
a larger scale by the new ruler. The zone extends over 360 miles of 
which roughly 230 are strengtherred with charged barbed wire. Some 
9 batteries are placed at strategic positions. On the other hand 27 
public schools exist in the reclaimed aborigines' districts. 

Subjugation Program.-In 1910 the Government decided to adopt 
a thorough subjugation program and set apart ¥15,000,000 spread over 
five years, including over ¥9,750,000 for guard zone and ¥5,134,000 
for subjugation. The first campaign, May-Oct. 1910, was directed 
against the Southern Gorgan tribe and over 4,000 men, troops and 
police, were employed; the 2nd compaign was undertaken against 
the Middle tribe Moricowan in (Aug.-Scpt.) 19II; and in July 113 a 
similar c.ampaign was started against the Northern tribe of Kinaiji. 
The 4th and last attempt was carried out in May-Aug. 19141 the force 
consisting of 12,000 soldiers, police, men and others. This was in
tended to bring to subjection the Tarco tribe numbering about 10,000, 
the head-hunting savages occupying a hilly and inaccessible region 
between the central mountain chain and Karenko harbor on the 
eastern coast. Out of the total tribes of 672 with 129,715 inhabitants, 
551 tribes representing 116,744 have vowed allegiance and the balance 
,f 121 tribes with 13,000 are still to be dealt with. 

THE NEW LOCAL ADMINISTRATION 

Except in the two eastern districts which are most backward in 
civilization and communications the new system of local administra-
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tion was introduced in Aug. 1920 with the creation of 5 prefectures, 
Taihoku, Shinchiku, Taiclm, Tainan, and Takao, much in the same 
line as in Ja pan proper, each under a "Civil governor, and with it the 
municipal and village self-government has come to exist. The pre
fecture, municipality, and village conduct their respective affairs re
garding taxaticn, revenue, management of enterprises, etc., as 
assigned each by the new legislation. The advisory councils, pre
fectural, municipal and village, have also been created to deliberate 
the financial and legislative affairs, taxation, etc. in their respective 
commission. The members of the prefectural council are appointed 
by the Governor-General, the municipal and village members by the 
governor of the prefecture to which they belong in turn, each for a 
term of two years and for no pay. The new legislatian came in force 
in Sept. 1920. 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
BUDGET FOR 1919-20 

Revenue (in yen 1,001) 

Ordinary :-· 
Taxes . . • • • .10 ,548 
Custom Duties. • . . 2,047 
State Undertaking 

and Property .. 41,120 
Stamp R.eceipts 1,337 
Various Licenses and 

Fees 
Miscellaneous Re

5 

ceipts 293 
Total Ordinary •. 55,349 

Extraordinary: 
Proceeds from Sale of 

State Property 
Proceeds from loans 

transferred from 

567 

General Account. . 5,000 
Surplus of preceding 

year transferred .. 8,389 
War profit Tax 900 
Miscellaneous 

Receipts .. 
Total Extraordi-

100 

nary . . . .14,956 
Total Revenue .. 70,305 

E:rpenditure (in :yen 1,000) 

Ordinary: 
Administration Office 1,667 
Judicial Courts . . 604 
Local Government 1,120 
Police 153 
Prisons . . 650 
Hospitals . . 737 
Customs houses 352 
Communications . . 1,840 
Government Railways ~,448 
Monoply Bureau.. . .16,496 
Fund for Redemption of Loans 

transferred to General Ac-
count . . . . 3,344 

Other Expenses . . . .13,918 
Total Ordinary .. 47 ,348 

Extraordinary :
Special Undertaking .. 
Subsidies 
Working Expenses .. 
Other Expenses .. 
Encouragement of Industry 

Total Extraordinary 
Total Expenditure .. 

5,000 
1,449 
9,190 
6,130 
1,188 

.. '.2'.2,!)57 

. . 70,;,05 

EDUCA'l'ION (March, 1919) 

Elementary Schools for Japanese 
Public Schools for natives 
Public Schools for aborigines 

No. of Schools Tc;1ch( rs 
124 578 
394 2 706 

27 '115 

! l, r0ll 
it.i,!12~ 

108,587 
4,155 
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Middle Schools 
Girls' High Schools .. 
Language School 
Technical School 
Medical School .. 
Private Schools .. 
Family institution kept by native 

No. of Schools Teachers 
3 58 
2 32 
1 57 
1 32 
1 49 

19 230 

On roll 
1,115 

728 
1,116 

182 
249 

1,706 

teachers 385 452 13,314 
The Language School consists of two Departments, Normal and 

Language. The former trnins both native and Japanese to become 
teacher for common and middle schools. In the latter is taught 
Japanese language to natives. 

JUSTICE 
The organization of law courts consisted formerly of only two 

stages, but by the revision effected in Aug. 1919 a higher stage has 
been added. 

Civil cases Criminal cases 

No. No. No. No. No. No. 
Dec. of cases disposed remaining of cases disposed rei~ain· 

rn~ 
7,174 6,395 779 5,541 5,470 71 

I St 
J1916 

Instance, 1917 6,915 5,811 1,104 G,053 5,871 182 
I 1918 7,213 5,739 1,474 G,09G 5,922 174 

{1916 993 866 127 230 226 4 
Appeal .. 1917 863 741 124 264 256 8 

1918 956 689 267 272 248 24 

FORESTRY 
The forest area is roughly put at 3,000,000 lw (1 ko=28 acres), 

including wasteland occupying 80% of the total area. More than one 
half of it is in the aborigines' quarters, which abounds in vast 
primeval forests. Reckless felling has devastated the other half. So 
the authorities have instituted protection forests and are encouraging 
regeneration. · 

Year ended 
March 
1916 .. 
1917 .. 
1918 .. 

A.RF.A OF AFFORESTATION (Ko) 
Government 

.---L-..._ 
Camphor trees Other trees 

2,076 624 
1,468 441 
5,153 1.253 

Private 

Camphor trees 
1,870 
2,296 
1,057 

Other trees 
3,139 
3,569 
4,383 

LUMBERING WoRK-ARISJ..N 

Total 
7,709 
7,765 

11,846 

Several lumbering enterprises have already been started, principally 
for utilizing the dense hinol?i (Chamaecyparis obtusa) forests that 
exist here and there. 

The Arisan is a chain of hills rising 2,800 to 8,700 ft. above the 
sea-level east of Kagi city and is sheltere 1 on the east by Mt. Niitaka. 
Arisan proper extends IS miles from E. to W. and 20 from N. to S. and 
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covers 27,742 acres. The ~on tents of Arisan are estimated as follows :
Conifers, 347,230 stamps, yielding 8,838,706 shakujime (about 12 cu. ft.) 
Broad-leaf trees, r,486,426 ,, 18,207,356 ,, ,, ,, 

As the Government utilization program is to fell every year from 
1915-'16 year 250,000 shalwjime as regards conifers and roo,ooo fot the 
others, their supply is to last 35 and 186 years respectively. Regenera
tion will accompany the felling, so that the supply may be kept up 
permanently. In 1915 about 222,000 shime was brought to Kagi. 

No. of Stamps Shak11jimC 
Chamaecyparis.. 152,482 3,443,899 
Red " 155,783 4,404,460' 
"Kashi," oak . . 267,363 2,709,678 
"Shii," 247,548 2,803,622 
Lumbering railway rails are laid for 41 m. from Kagi to 

Nimampei, on the slope of Arisan, the work being completed by the 
Government-General in Jan. 1913 at the cost of ¥4,900,000. After 
the failure of the Fujita Firm which urtdertook the wotk but g·ave 
it up after laying only 9 miles. The gauge is jo in. with the max
imum slope of I in 20. Along the line 68 tunnels exist and also thre.e 
spiral sections and two switchbacks. The conversion work is done 
at Kagi where an extensive sawing yard has been constructed. 

The Hassenzan.-The mountain 7,824 ft. above the sea-level and 
lying east of Taichu, harbors a primeval forest. The area to be ex
ploited extends 14,000 cha and is connected with the main traversing 
railway by a light line. It contains 3,429,000 shakujime of conifers 
and 4,800,000 shulmjime of broad leaf trees. The lumbering work was 
started in 1915, 63,000 sha1wjime being produced by the end of 1916. 

The Dakusui Valley in Giran,-The forest area covers 60,000 
clu and is estimated to contain twice as great a sylvian richness. as 
Arisan, 60,000 sl,alwjime of timber was produced by March, 1917. The 
trouble is that the area is still infested by head-hunters. 

AGRICULTURE 
As referred to in the introductory remarks of this chapter, the 

lowlancl of Formosa is fertile and yields two crops of rice a year, 
though of inferior quality. The improved system of irrigation and 
manuring recently effected b::,. the Government has done much to 
raise the quality and to increase the production. The total output of 
cereal, including upland variety, reaches now nearly five million lwku, 
of which about 15% goes to Ja pan proper. Sweet potato is important 
as a staple article of food for nativeoe:, and is grown all the year 
round. It is aim exported as material for alcohols, etc. Other staples 
m the island are sµgar-cane, tea, ramie. jute, indigo, etc. 

Dec. 

191(3 
HH7 
1918 

AREA. OF CULTIVATION (in 1,000 ko) 
Real area Area of planatation 

Paddy 

358 
330 
352 

Upland 

379 
412 
402· 

Rice Sweet potato Beans, Sugar 
peas. etc. cane 

486 110 36 111 
480 liO 3! 131 
498 119 35 151 

Ground· 
11ut 
21 
24 
24 
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PRINCIPAL CROPS (in 1,000) 
Rice Rush Ground- Sweet Beans, Jute. Hemp 

Dec. nut potato peas, etc. 
lioku kin llin · llin lwkn kin kill 

1916 4,649 2,476 230 1, 196,415 152 4,418 1,585 
1917 4,833 3;50-1 273 1,223,566 128 4,280 1,612 
1918 4,632 1,012 326 1,359,09! 144 4,910 1,705 

FRUITS (in 1,0JO kin) 
Dec. : Orange Longan Ban2na Pine-apple 
1916 9;9_46- 12,733 51,609 7,973 
1917 9,938 14,496 48,643 7,868 
1918· 10,658 25,330 58,932 7,868 

LIVE STOCK AND MARINE PRODUCTS 

Buffalo 
1916.. 271 
1917.. 267 
1918.. 276 

No. of live stock Value of marine products 
(in 1,000) (in ¥1,000) 

Cattle 
114 
107 
107 

Swine Goat Cat;hes 
1,295 117 2,102 
1,27;~ 99 2,426 
1,279 99 3,988 

SUGAR INDUSTRY 

Products 
419 
760 

1,554 

Nursery 
1,381 
1,633 
2,169 

The industry was in a highly neglected state when the island was 
ceded to J apart by China in 1895. The new rulers. after yarious ex
periments, decided to introduce Rose Buds variety and to enforce 
compulsory measures as in Java. In 1905 the industry was placed 
under tht.? absolute controi of the Government and for some years 
wann pn)tection was extended to the industry, to the extent even as 
much as 90% of the declared value of the Java sugar as imported 
into Ja pan. _ The rate has been subsequently reduced to about 50% 
as the industry had become prosperous enough to dispense with such 
protection <1nd also beeause the natiycs n) longer required costly 
interference to compel producing the car.es They began to see that 
cane-raising paid them well arid therefore willingly att~nded to it. 

Recent Activity.-According to the of-ficial investigations there 
exist at present 11 companies with 35 refineries of the latest equip
ment backed by a paid up capital of ¥100 millions. In 1917 they 
produced 678,872,000 !?in of sugar of various kinds which if taken 
together with molasses produced in these works (164 millions), sugar 
manufactured in native refineries, etc., totalled over 900 million llill 
valued at ¥145 millions. It decreased in 1918 to about 780 million 
/,in worth ¥u2 millions. In 1919 the great storm that swept over 
the island and the unusually low temperature in the summer 
further affected the industry. Of the total output about· half, 
that is, 557,635,415 kin in 1917 and 453,582,590 in 1918, was exported 
to Ja pan proper while about 141 and 62 million /?in were shippct1 

abroad. Data n re these:-
Year ended 

June -
1916 
1917 
1918 

Plantations, 
area (Ko) 

131,438 
157,336 
150,450 

Total yield 
1,000 kin 

5,735,219 
8,488,117 
6,817,536 

Of which used for 
sugar. 1,000 hiu 

5,371,936 
7,955,711 
6,259,872 
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The output of sugar makes the following record (in 1,000 kin);-
Year ended Coarse Raw Refined Molasses 

Oct. man'ture 
1916 .. 546,595 297 261 140,645 
1917 .. 763,376 31,132 27,867 163,390 
1918 .. ;;72~515 20,727 18,885 166,814 

PRODUCl'ION AT THE MODERN REFINERIES 

1918 1917 1918 1917 
Taiwa1: 145,710 1113,638 Niitaka 34,810 50,583 
Toyo G0,299 104,506 Rinhongen 17 ,647. 58,870 
Ensuiko 62,530 95,283 Shinko 9,382 9,871 
Meiji .. 59,684 89,708 Tai nan 7,422 6,139 
Dai-Nippon 44,694 69,396 Taito .. 2,968 2,873 
Teikoku 52,647 61,074 Total 497,807 681,942 

Formosa v, Java.-Though the progress made recently has been 
marked Formosa is still far behind Java in essential particulars. 
For instance, the yield of canes and of centrifugals is about b,ree 
times per same area in Java, about 1,500 piculs against 450 of For
mosa, though the percentage of centrifugals is nearly same. The fact 
is the Javanese canefields are better irrigated and left in fallow 
systematically, while in Formosa the productive capacity is too 
frequently abused and irrigation is defective. Wages are only 23 
or 24 sen in Java against 40 ih Formosa, though the former is less 
efficient. On the other hand, Formosa has the advantage of improved 
plants and the protective tariff of ¥3.10 per picul. 

TEA 
As a beverage possessing specially high flavor, Oolong tea is a 

great favorite among the wealthy and refined circles in and about 
Boston and New York, about 13,000,000 kin valued at ¥5,/uo,ooo being 
consumed there. It also· goes to England where it is used fo highten 
the fl<1vor of black tea. The Oolong is admittedly superior in quality 
to black tea, and there is a good hope of its consumption abroad 
being increased when the taste of foreigners for tea becomes more 
refined. Strange to state the export has remained almost stationary 
for a number of years. The explanation ventured is that the tea 
farms are losing fertility owing to the prejudice of the natives that 
manuring impairs the flavor; the greater attention paid by the 
authorities and people to sugar, rice and camphor leaves tea in 
neglect, and lastly there is the prejudice entertained by American 
importers to the tea sent by Japanese shippers, who handle about 10 
or 12% of the, total export, the bulk being shipped by the foreign 
firms in the island. It is said that the "tea-taster" commands pay 
of about ¥16,000 in one season lasting seven months, and that .as 
the experts are scarce it is difficult to engage one even at such a 
salary. The Mitsui 'Firm has obtained a lease of about 50,000 acres in 
an aborigines' quarter about 30 miles east of Taihoku. Some sJooo 
acr_es of the hiU sides will be converted into tea plantations. Already 
about a quarter has received planting, the whole area to be planted 
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in 4 or 5 years. Wrapper tea is exported every year to the South 
Seas, about 6,000,000 llin valued at ¥3,000,000. Amount of tea pro
duct is shown below in 1,000 lzin:-

Spring summer Autumn Winte• Total 
1916- 10,974 (i,3fl3 5,209 2,621 25,169 
1917 U,128 7,02 l 5,715 2,139 28,607 
1918 13,199 8,020 5,006 3,326 28,552 

STATE MONOPOLY 

Opium.-The State monopolies adopted in Formosa are opium, 
salt, camphor and tobacco, the first more from the idea of suppres
sing the pernicious custom of opium-smoking and less from revenue 
purpose. As the result of the policy of gradual prohibition, brought 
into force in 1896, the number of licensed opium smokers had de
creased to 76,995 by the end of 1914 against 169,064 in 1900. In 1918 
the total output of opium amounted to 6,591,231 yen as against 
5,206,745 yen in 1917. 

Salt.-The present system was started in 1899 to encourage the 
industry which had degenerated as the result of Ja pan's policy of 
free manufacture. The area of salt fields now reaches 1,700 ko (lw:s 
about cho). Yielding in 1919 was about 200 million kin, that is, about 
12% of the total consumption of Ja pan estimated at 1,66o million 

kin for the same period. . 
Camphor.-Formosan camphor saw its zenith in 1916 yielding 

5,208,843 kin of camphor and 6,808,516 of oil, these declining to 
2,422,853 and 4,218,547 in 1918. Camphor trees felled in the Govt. 
forests and sold for private persons similarly decreased from 252,46o 
shakujime in 1915 to 203,276 and 39,278 in 1917 and '18 respectively. The 
Government keenly alive to these facts early took to hand the plant
ing of the trees, for instance, 2,076 l.0 0 in 1916, 1,468 in 1917, suddenly 
to increase to 5,153 in 1918. The total area is expected to be brought 
up to 50,000 acres by 1923. The chemical, besides being used for the 
manufacture of celluloid, is · in demand for insecticide, antiseptic, 
drugs and, in India, for incense-making. Fragrant oil containing 
linala was opened for sale in 1913. (Also vid, Chapts. on Industry 
and on Finance.) 

Tobacco. -The monopoly was established in 1905 and though 
the climate is highly favorable for its growth, the output is still 
insufficient amounting to about 2,825,000 kin in 1916. It suddenly de
creased to 665,000 kin in 1918, and cannot even meet the demand in 
the island. The balance comes from Japan proper and from China, 
the import reaching some ¥1,300,000 worth of foreign leaf, and 
¥900,000 of Japanese cigarette8. 

P.aoDUCATION OF OPIUM, ~ALT, CAMPHOR A.ND TOBACCO (in I,000) 
Dec. 

1916 
1917 
1918 

Opium 
mom111e 
28,662 
26,•-il9 
22;685 

Salt 
!~in 

285 080 
169:158 
175,c97 

Camphor Camphor-oil Tobacco 
kin kin ki11 

5,208 6,808 2,825 
3,223 5,045 1,215 . 
2,423 4,219 665 
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MINING 

The important minerals in the island comprise gold, silver, alluvial 
gold, copper, coal, petroleum, sulphur and phosphorus, mostly pro
duced in the north eastern districts of the island. The principal 
mineral fields measure as follows, in unit of l,000 tsuZ.o :-

Dec. Gold Gold- Alluvial Copper Coal 
Copper gold 

Petroleum 

1917 .. 
1918 .. 

1,501 
1,501 

3,610 2,978 
3,610 1,344 

9,887 
6,828 

79,301 
148,408 

33,834 
35,094 

The business is carried on by Japanese, except in case of coal 
and alluvial gold, in which the natives are allowed one-half the shares 
in the output. The production in the last few years is as follows :-

Year Gold Alluvial gold Silver Copper Coal Petroleum Sulphur Phosphorus 
1,000 r,ooo 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 r,ooo 

momme IIIOIIIIIIC mommc kin to,i kin kin ldn 
1916 .. 382 26 317 1,971 514 17 4,989 2",504 
1917 .. 411 27 328 1,746 S7:1 12 "4,830 
1918 .. 206 10 223 887 801 8 2,615 

The principal mines are Kinkwaseki, Zuiho, Shikyakuten and 
Denryoku, all being situated near Keelung. The first two produce 
gold and silver, the other two coal; copper is found also at Kinkwa
seki. Petroleum is still in the prospecting stage. 

TRADE 

Trade with Japan Proper Trade with foreign countries 
(in yea 1,000) 

Commodities Specie & bullion 
~~ 

(in :yen r,ooo] 
Commodities Specie & bullicn 

Year Exports 
1911:i 80,fil9 
1917 105,496 
1918 105,601 
1919 141,886 

1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 

1916 .. 
1917 .. 
1918 .. 
1919 .. 

Import 
49,525 
67,744 
70,591 
90,527 

Tea 
6,327 
4,547 
8,613 
8,208 

Opium 
3,724 
3,858 
4,584 
6,434 

,,,,_.,,..__ 
Exp. Imp. 
1,MW 87'! 

Year Exports Imports Exp. Imp. 
1916 31,652 15,340 1,123 11 

1,719 681 1917 40,215 31,099 134 5 
773 196 1918 33,394 :33,555 18 
2'35 343 1919 35,622 64,133 

CHIEF EXPORTS (in ¥1,000) 

Flax, hemp 
Coal Alcohol Sugar Camphor jute 

481 11,317 4,669 419 40 l 
756 15,558 4,629 470 1,812 
897 5,762 2,942 554 2,894 
357 7,562 3,074 683 8,037 

CHIEF J.MPORTS (in ¥1,000) 

Oilcake, beans, Straw 
Petroleum Tobacco-leaf tea-seed matting Iron 

554 46(} :3,073 746 151) 
830 290 4,517 1,742 1,087 

2,212 1,212 6,034 1,937 1,105 
2,336 1,518 11,201 2,468 928 
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1919 .. 

1917 .. 
1918 .. 
1919 .. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF EXPORTS (in ¥1,000) 

China 
14,399 
14,638 
12,108 

l-:longkong 
8,143 
4,784 
5,835 

Dutch 
Indies 
2,277 
2,218 
1,855 

DISl'RIDUTION OF IMPORTS 

Great 
Britain U.S.A. 

750 5,,528 
640 7,722 
99J 7,011 

(in ¥1,000) 
British Dutch Great 

China India Indies Britain U.S.A. 
9,398 3,948 346 1,078 2,148 

15,96'.) 4,238 2,188 887 2,302 
28,673 3,567 4,407 1,575 3,443 

COMMUNICATION AND RAILWAYS 

Philippine! 
80 

203 
1,706 

Persia 
1,592 
1,724 
3,301 

The complete system of post and· telegraph service is in force, 
while two cables connect the island with ] a pan proper. 

Railways.-The work of constructing the trunk line from Kee
lung to Takao (274 m.) by prolonging -the ill-constructed Keelung
Shinchiku section (63 m.). laid by the Chinese Government, was 
begun in 1899 at an estimated outlay of ¥28;800 and was completed 
in the spring of 1908, and at less than the estimate, owing to the fall 
of wages and:other favorable conditions. The construction of Tansui 
(13.7 m.) and Hazan (20.4 m.) branch lines, hotels along the lines, 
etc. has also been, completed. At the end of 1913 the Ako line 
(main 5.8 m., deflection 3.1 m.) was completed at the cost of ¥2,-
300,000, and the fertile plain of Ako was made easily accessible. 
The Taito railway, on the Pacific coast of the inland, has been 
under construction at an estimate of ¥4,260,000, spread over six years 
from 1909-15 year. It runs from Kwarenko to Hinan, of which 
about 55 m. are now open to traffic. The business record for 1918-9 
is as given below:-

Mileage open to traffic. 355 m., number of passengers 9,206,351 
and receipts ¥3,448,669; goods carried 2,179,746 tons and receipts 
¥4,569,676. 

Besides the Government railways there are r,080 miles of private 
railway, laid by sugar companies, of which 805 m. are used for the 
exclusive use of the respective sugar plantations. 

IMPORTANT (WVERN.MEN'r UNDERTAKINGS 
Since the year 1900-1 the Formosan Government has carried out 

by means of loans the trunk-line-railway construction and improve
ment (¥27,585,000), land surveying (¥271560,000), Keelm;ig h,arbor
works (¥8,6001000), building of local government offices (¥1 1200,000), 
and adjustment of land proprietorship (¥2351000), totalling ¥33,367,000. 
These works having been completed in the years 1899-19u, at the 
cost of ¥42,965,0-15 1 the Government next took in hand in the years 
1908-9 second series of undertakings at the estimate of about ¥39,000,· 
0001 spread over 21 years ending 1928-9, as: (1) Irrigation, ¥3?,· 
0001000, (2) Takao harborworks ¥4,733 1000, (3) Taito- Railway, (v1d, 
preceding paragraph.). 
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Irrigation.-Absence of n. proper system of irrigntbn prevents For
moscm former.3 from fully utilizing tbe productivep owcr of the forms. 
The pln.n is to construct 14 big reservoirs, nncl to conduct the water to 
required plo.ces by menns of suitn.bly rn.mified w11ter-wn.ys. The nren, to 
be irrignted [l,mounts to over 118,000 !co (abont 295;000 ncres). Hych'm1lic 
electricity of 10,0CO h.p. will bo supplied n.s [l, subsidiary product of this 
undertaking. 

Takao Harbor-wo1·ks.-'l'hough the most import11nt n.nchomgo in 
Southern Fo1mos[l,, Talrno ln.cks proper n.ccommorln.tions for Ion.ding etc. 
The present design is to mn.ko provisions which ·will admit 10 steamers 
of 2,000 to B,000 tons displncement 11t n. time, nnd to handle goods of 
n.bout 5,000 tons n. years. 

The third period undertakings.-ln mu-~ year the Government 
pln.nned another set of unrl1;;tnJcingA. i.e. extension of the rn.ilwn.y trunk 
line, subjug[l,tion of [l,borigines (wl.1ich see), cnlargemrnt of I{eelnng nnd 
Tn.kn.o h11rbor works, building of Taihoku hospital, construction of Tn.inn.u 
wnter-works, etc. Of these the first two are nenrly completed. 

PLANTATION WORK 

Several phtnmtions by private capitalists hnso been opened, n.ud c,f 
these the Mitsui pln.ntn.tion n.s described elsewhere nnd the Murn.i pl::mtn
tion by M. Kichibci l\furni, n. b11nker, mn.y be mentioned. 'Iho former is 
situated n.t Hnkketsu-cho; [l,bout 7 m. from Tnikolmn and coYurs about 
E0,00·1 n.crE-s. '.l he n.ren. opened does not yet exceed 2,300 n.cres, consisting 
of ten-farms, rice-padclies, campbor-pln.ntn.tion and mulberry-field. 

'l'he Murai pln.ntation at l{ngi measuring n.bout 6,750 acres combines 
gum-pln.nting. Cn.mphor-pln.nti.!_jg bn.s been completed o.nd in Juno lfl15 
rencbecl 383,386 stumps; gum-trees numbered 113,298 at tho en.me date. 

'fhe cultivation of teak and Cinchon[l, treea is nlso on hand, this 
former n.s a continued unclerto,king extc,nding from 1918. 0£ the 
630,COO young shoots of teak cultiv11tecl in the Government nurseries, 
5,000 n.lren.dy werO planted in Ako and Kagi Districts. It is expeded 
thut six.ty years hence Formos11n teak will be quite sufficient to me€t 
the demand in Jn.pan. About 150 ko of ground was already selected in 
Tnino.n fo:r the cultivation of the cinchona trees. 

'fho private forrst area is put nt 300,0CO ko at prenent. The figure 
is exp:clel to swell to 700,000 in 11ilu1·e with the completion of the ad
justn:ent of fures's anrJ field,i now in progress. On the other hand the 
Go\'ernmen has undertaken to plant yearly 3 1000 eh? as a continua'.icn 
work ben-inninO' with 191G-17, Besides thorn mentionol above, saurlal
woo<l, co~n., citnamon, ipecac.1anha eucalyptus, ete., :ll'o beiug cultirn.t,d. 

INSURREOTORY TROUBLES 

Presence of forge number of settlers frJm ~he opposite coast of two 
Kwn.ngs n.ncl their continued f intercourse :v1th the belhcoso Canto
neses, constitutes n. serious menace to th~ mn1nt,mn.nce of pe_ace on t1:e 
is1nnc1 where the nn.tives on the whole enJoy far greater sec?-nty of their 
life n.nd property thn.n could bn.ve been dren.med of while they WtJre 
under Chinese rule. Since the first outrn.ge by n. desperate ban.cl of ove:r 
lCO nrmed raiders in 1907 n.t IToknho, nlremly eight such troubles bnve 
been recordecl the ln,st in 1915 having heen on the largest scale, though 
bnppily de!ecte~ before n.ny seriou..; mischief hnd been committed. Of 
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the eight the 4:th iu 1913 and that of 1915 were of gravest description, 
tLe former being known ns Byn.ritsu trouble. In this cn.se one 1;1£ the 
o.rchrebels, Bo.-Fukusei k1Uir.1£, conspired with over 500 nn.tives to nsso.ult 
Govorumen t offices n.t Tn.ihoku, Keelung n.nd other important pln.ces in 
northern Formosn. n.nd to murder the Japanese. The pln.n was detected 
cmd the affair ended with the arrest of ringleaders. 

'Ihe 1915 n.ffrnr orginn.ted chiefly fr:Jm superstition of ignorrmt nntiver 
who were silly enough to put credence in the wild story of some ring
leadecls thn.t. they could easily cren.te storms by men.ns of the specinl 
chn.rms they possessed and er.:pel the Jitplinese with tho aid of Chines, 
troops, and thn.t the faithful upholders of the movement would be amply 
rewn.rded with the la.nd now owned by the Jnpn.nese. In the summer of 
the yen.r the plot was tliscovered n.nd nrrests begn.n. Yo's followers, 
several thou!:'.and stl'ong, broke out into open insurrection, attacked 
Administrative n.nd Police Offices n.nd killed 51 ?npnnese. I hey were 
subdued by a.id of troops. Altogether 1,413 including 3 women, wt1re impli
cn.ted and n.f.ter examination at the special Court opened at Tai.wn.n in 
Angust of the yenr no less thn.n 866 were convicted of heinous crime 
n.nd sentenced to capit,tl punishment. As n. special gmce in honor of 
the coronn.tion ceremony the number wn.s reduced to 95, while the een, 
tenca on a.11 the others was commuted. 
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CHAPTER XXXIX 
KARAPUTO (SAOHALIEN) 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

The southern half of Ifomfuto below 50° which Japan acquired by 
the Trea~ of Po1t3mouth lies within 141' 51' and 1:h0 55 E. longitude, 
nnd extends to 4.5° 54' N. lnt. The whole district covers the area of 
nbout 13;~54 sq. m. The C'nstcrn con.st is washed by the Sen of Okhotsk 
while ou the west the island faces Siberia across the nn.uow strait callecl 
Mn.miya Strait or Gulf of 'l'nrtnry. The southern extremity i<i forlrntl 
into two arms which emhrnce the Bay of Aniwa, and is separated 
from the northern tip of Hok]mido by the Soya Strait only 46 miles 
across. 'rhe inhnbitnnts consist of various tribes, n.s Gilynks (n.bot;t 100), 
Orotchones (350), Ai:nu; (1,6CO) and l'ungues (21 ). '.rhese are gradually 
dwindling in nILmber. 'l'he rest of the !1opnla1ion consists of ,fopnnese 
(n.bout 73,0:JO in smnme,·), Chinese (30), Koreans (30) aml Russin.us (100). 
The chi<:£ towns nro 'l'oyobn.m ( capitnl, pop. 12,900), Otomari (16,0l\O), 
1-Inulm (19,0CO) nud Slrikika (l,800). The n.vern.ge annual temperature 
records nbont 38' F. nt Mn.ulrn. and 29° at Shikikn.. The minimum falls 
in January 40° F. b2low freezing point while the maximum rises us 
high us 91 ° in August. 

BUDGET 

'l'he estimates for th ~ Islan l < .f Karafuto for th~ fiscal yeat· 1920-21 
ara as fol ows (yen l '000) :-

Or,lin:uy Rev nnc .. 
Taxes . . . . . . . . . . 
S!ate undertakings nnd pro-

perty .. 
License fees and charge i .. 

Rwenuestamp, anrl others .. 
Receipt fro:n Tobacco McnJ-

poly . . . . 
Miscellaneous 

4,073 
936 

2,491 
277 
99 

268 
32 

0l'dinary Expendit,1re .. 2,12;J 
Kara~uto Shrine , . 10 
Civil Admin istrat\\e ex:-

penses 1,863 
Re;erves 150 
Transferred to General 

account .. 101 

Extra0rJinarv Revenne 
Sale of St;te pro, erty 
PrcceJd ~ of Loan~ re::ei rn 1 
Ttlmporary appropr;aiio:1 .. 
S:irplus of prec ·<ling year .. 
l\Iiscellaneous 

Gran<l To!al .. 

ExtrarirJinary Ex pen liilll'c' .. 
S'.ate 11rnlerlnkings .. 
Special Un lerta.1.dng, .. 
Cenms takin,{ 

j Special In vcstigation 
Industry 

Special Allowances 
Tr .velling expenses 

Grand 'l'cta.l .. .. 

1,55() 
526 
720 
30(l 

;J 
5,622 

2,953 
1,699 

909 

344 

5,007 
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IMMIGRATION AND SETTLEMENT FROM JA.PAN PROPER 

In June 1918 the numler of Japane3e immigrant3 totalbd 88,613 
againat 2,172 natives, 302 Koreans a!1d 116 foreigners. Formerly Japanese 
fishermen stayed in the island only for the summer but of la'e t!ie 
number of bona fide settlers hll8 been 011 an increas~; The native-~ on the 
other hand are decreasing. 

SA..NITA.RY, EDUCATION, RELIGION 

Care1essne3s of hygienic rules was primarily r2sponsible for a corn· 
paratively high death-rate prevailing. Leg drop:,y i-1 the most fatal 
disea<Je, comparatively speaking in Saghalien. Prim~ry schools nnmbercd 
129 in March 1918 of which 4 w~re Government an l the re,t private 
these having altogether 9,844 altcn1'ants. Besides there were a Midt!I~ 
school, two Girl's schoJ}s (rnc private), and an Exte:1Sio:1 Agricultural 
school. 189 native chiluren are also receiving Japa·,ese education speci1ll,v 
provide:! fo~ them. 

In the niatt()r of ·religious teaching the We~t Honj nn-ji Sect is do'ng 
most active wor\- 1 the L,r I Abl:ot himself, a 'CT11pa!1ied by his wife, 
having ( nee v!siter.1 the rl ce. 

FISHERY 

Fishery is by for the most important resource in Karo.futo. The 
right is allowed under special license nnd ordinary license. The former 
is issued to those '"ho obtain permission for n certain number of years nt 
specfol ground, while the recipents of the other nre at liberty to pursue 
fishery nt nny other place to be allotted as a result of public tender. 
Fishing grounds open to general bidders nnmber 870 along the ea.stern 
coast and 4.33 along the western, while the special license grounds num· 
ber 4.0 and 14 reRpectively. There a.re also preserved grounds. 

Sardine, truut, salmon, n.nd ood nre piincipal fish caught in the 
Ko.mfuto waters, especially herring for fertilizer leads the list and 
amounts to nearly three million yen.' 

rl'he Government started a marine product experimental lo.boro.tory 
o.t Sumo.ltom·tli on the west coast. Production of smoked herring and of 
fish guanos is the subject to be investigated at first. Cn.tches n.nd marine 
prod11cts in the lo.et few yen.rs a.re as follows (¥) :-

1915 
1916 
1917 

Food etc. Manure Fish oil 

2,435,916 2,444,764 941,17 4 
4,288,245 5,044:,202 505,818 

Toto.I 
incl. others 
5,158,508 
6,041,342 
9,955,109 

FARMING AND STOCK-BREEDING 

Canned 
articles 

564,687 
2,357,053 . 
3,370,558 

It hns been ascertained that of the plains existing in the southern 
half more than 4.30,000 cho are available for tillage and pasturage. The 
settlers are cultivating the land deserted by the Russians, they being 
nllowed about 5 acres per family. These settlers number 17 ,OOO in all 
and are cultivating the aren. of about 9,563 cho. On.t,i, rye, vn.rious kinds 
of tuberi:1 and vegetables, legumins, and also fibre phnts as flax and hemp 
cue grown in the island. ]'armers are also engaged in stock breeding. 
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FORESTS 

Various kinds of pine-trees a.bound and form dense primeval for
ests in several plitccs. They make splendid timber, though lack of 
convenient transportation is a serio1rn obstacle. The trees hn:ve frequent
ly been consumed by forest fires, which lasted even three consecutive 
years before they could spenr1 themselves· for lack of combustibles. 

Accorfling to latest officinl reports the Japanese K1rn1futo contn.ins 
2,352,712 cho of forest land with 2_.104,4G2 cho of conifers measuring 
1,662,945,646 cubic feet, 473,750 cho of broad-leaved species estimated to 
yield a.bout 64:,312,9'13 cubic feet and 361,898 cho of mixed forests with 
174,017,128 cubic feet. Forest products constitut'"s one of the principal 
export items in the island and yielded ¥89~,4.83 ·in the year ended in 
March 1918, The conifers are todomatsu (Abies sacha inensis), ezomatsu 
(Pica a anensis) and lnrch, white birch, alunm and populus predominate 
among the deciduous trees. For pulp and mntch-sticks the Kamfuto 
forest3 are expected to acqnire o. great importn.nce. The nuthorities 
bo.vo an idea to start turpentine extraction. · 
. li'our pulp mills exist in the island, the~e leing Karafolu K,,gyo 
(p.u. ¥2,000,000), Ifarafuto Shiryo (p.u. 750,000), aa.l Nippon Kagaku 
Shiryo (p.u. 2.250,000), Karafuto Sangyo (p.u.· _25,00,000) · 

:MINER.A.LB 

The strata in the island are generally of Tertiary formation9 1 and 
holu rich veins of coal. the seams of which measure as thick as 50 ft. at 
some places. The qu1.lity resembles Yubari coal of Hokkaido. The out
put increased from 14,653 tons in 1914, to about 2,000,000 tons of late. 

Then alluvial gold a 1d iron pyrite ar0 also found. In 1917 r;ch oil. 
beds were dL;covereJ o:g. the western coast. Petroleum is also f ounu. in 
paying quantities. 

RAILWAY 

The light tails 26.2m. that were laid between Olomari (Poronnto
mal) and Toyohara (Vladimirofka) on war account in 1906 have been 
lrans!'erred to the island authorities •.. The milea'.;e nt pr~sent extends 
67.6111. from Sakaoemachi to Sa1myeharna, with a branch line from Ko
numa to the Kawakami Co:liery, 7.7m. Narrow gauge is ndopted. 
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CHAPTER XL 
SOUTH MANCHURIA, THE SOUTH SEA 

ISLANDS & TSING-TAO 

A. SOUTH MANCHURIA 
INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

The lease of South Mo.nchuxio. ln.psed to Japan by the Portsmonlh 
Tronty concluded in 1905. Tho .originnl term was to expire in 1923 but 
was extended till 1997 by the Sino-Japanese Treaty signed on Mn.y 25tb, 
1915. 

Kwn.ntung Province form.i the southern pnrt of Liaotung Peninsuln, 
extending between 121'=-501 and 122°331 E. longitude nnd 38°43' and 39°30' 
N. In.titude. The area. covers, including the 40 isln.nds adjncent to the 
peninsuln., 218.757 square ri. 

By the Imperial Ordinance issued on April 12, '19 o. wholesnle change 
was effected in the orgn.nization of the Kwantung Government-Genernl 
(Totoku-fu), which has become a civil government and called the Kwan· 
tung Office (Kwanto-cho). A civiJin.n governor supersedes the Governor
Geneml who was a. General. The Civil Governor rules over the Kwantung 
Province with South Manchuria Rn.ilway under his jurisdiction, and mny 
issue punitive ordinances inflicting penalties of not more thn.n one yenr 
imprisonment o.nd fine of not more tbn.n ¥200. The Government Office 
consists of the Governor's Secreto.tint, Civil Administration and Foreign 
Affairs Departments. The last-named Department is placed in charge 
of the oonsul-Geneml at Mukden subject to instructions of the Foreign 
Minister. The chief military officer is the Commander of the K wantnng 
garrison. 

DAIREN, A FnEE PoBT 

As notified on Aug. 22, 1906 by the Government to the Forei~n 
Diplomatic Representatives in Tokyo, the port of Dn.iren (or Dalny) wns 
opened as a free port on Sept. lst, 1906. Foreign merchantmen are 
therefore free to eng1tge in nrtvigrttion and trade between Dairen nnd 
Japanese open ports, and they may also proceed direct from a.uy foreign 
port to Do.iren. 

POPULATION 

The popula.tion of Kwantung Province is, exclusive of Jrtpo.nese 
ga.rrisons stationed in the peninsulrt, ns follows :-
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Japanese 

1918 Chin~se .. 
Foreigners 
Total .. 

Male 

32,539 
298,288 

57 
330/84 

Female 

27,703 
224,859 

57 
252,619 

Total 

60,242 
523,147 

114 
583,503 

Besides..,.the inhabitants in the railway zone made the following 
record at the end of 1918 :-

Japanese .. 
Chinese •. 
Foreigners 

Total .. .. ~ 
52,530 
86,510 

2'25 
139,265 

THREE PRTNCIP.AL CITIES .AT THE END OF 1918 

Dairen 
Port Arthur .. 
Kinchou •• 

Male 

69,134 
10 035 

4:677 

Female 

28,097 
6,119 
4,152 

Total 

97,231 
16,154 
8,829 

BUDGETS FOR 1920-21 (in ¥ 1,000) 

Ordinary Revenue : 
Taxes.. • . 
Public undertaking and 

State property 
Revenue stamps 
Other receipts .. 

Total .• 
Extraordinary : 

Sale of State property .. 
National Treasury grant. 
Surplus of previous year 

transferred 

732 

5,856 
336 
120 

7,050 

1,050 
3,000 

Total .. 
Grand total 

4,050 
•. 11,099 

Ordinary Expenditure: 
Gov.-General's office 
Law-courts and Prisons. 
Police .. 
Education .. 
Communication expenses. 
Others 
Reserves .. 

Total 
Extraordinary : 

Undertaking expenses 
Adjustment of land 
Others 

Total 
Grand total 

707 
197 

1,235 
590 

2,024 
103 
120 

4,97G 

1,495 
232 

1,281 
3,(108 
7,984 

FOREIGN TRADE AT DAIREN (1918) 

Japan Proper .. 
Korea.. . . . . 
China.. . . . . . . 
Hongkong, India & Australia 
Europe & America .. 

Total 

Exports to 
Tls. 1,000 

47,628 
797 

20,359 
2,331 

19,814 
90,829 

Imports from 
Tls. 1,000 

51,406 
1,722 

20,007 
2,910 
5,475 

83,520 

'rob..' 
Tls. 1,000 

98,934 
2,519 

42,366 
5,241 

25,289 
174,349 
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EDUCATION 

The Administration Office maintains Primary schools and thm 
higher organs of education, i.e. Technical Institute, Middle Schools 
and Girls' High Schools, all in Port Arthur or Dairen. They make 
the following record for 1918 :-

No. of School Staff Pupils 
Primary Schools in Kwantung . . 13 148 6,223 

,, along the Railway zone . . 19 183 6,239 
Port Arthur Technical School . 1 56 · 256 
Middle Schools . • 2 41 · 606 
Girls' High Schools.. .2 32 585 
Dairen and Port Arthur are~each provided with a Middle and a 

Girls' High school. In 1916 a normal school was established in Port 
Arthur for Chinese boys. Besides there are a good many private 
schools of elementary grade, technical schools and· girls' schools, and 
supplementary schools run by both Japanese and Chinese. The South 
Manchuria Railway also keeps its own schools of yarjous grades in 
the railway zone. 

THE SOUTH MANUHURIA RAILWAY CO~lPANY 

The railway was ceded by Russia to Japan on Aug. 1st, 1906, and 
was as South Manchuria Railway by the Japanese Government which 
issued renamed regulations for converting it into a semi-private concern. 
On Aug. 1, '06 the first general meeting for organization was held 
and the draft of the company contract was passed, and on April 1st 
of 1907 the Field Railway Office formally transferred the railways 
and all belongings to the Company. By the Imperial Ordinance 
issued on July 28, '17, the Company undertakes (under contract) the 
management of the Korean Railways. 

THE Co:MP ANY CONTRA.OT .AND ExPLOITA.TION 

The original ¥ 200 millions were divided into two million name
shares of ¥ 100 each, one half of the capital being represented by the 
Manchuria Railway and acc~ssories, and the coal mines at Fushun 
and Yentai belonging to the Japanese Government, which therefore 
owned 1,000,000 shares. The remaining shares were offered to 
Japanese and Chinese subjects, and the entire sum has been called in. 
The Government guarantees the profit of 6 per cent. on the paid-up 
capital for 15 years, and refrains to claim dividend for its shares 
when it does not come up to 6%. In 1913 the Co. obtained approval 

· of the Government to distrribute dividend of 7%, in the following 
years that of 8%, and 10%. In the latter half of 1920 the capital 
was increased to ¥ 500 millions of which the home government took 
up ¥ 120 millions by accepting the liability of ,r,edeeming the co's de· 
bentures issued to that amount .in England. 5 years' continuation 
works, 1920-241 involve an outlay of¥ 426,18o,ooo and include extention 
of railways, workshops, harbor-works, iron foundry, mining, etc. Th~ 
Co. is now paying dividend of 2% to the Government shares ot 
¥ 100 millions. 
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Co. 's Enterprises.-Besides rnilwo.y business the Compn.ny is engn.ged 
in barbor, colliery, go.s, electricity, hotels, etc. The latest is the iron 
foundry enterprise by utilizing the rich iron mines at Anshn.nti€n. 

Railway.-The railway system consists n.s follows:-The mn.in line 
from Dairen to Chungchum ( 438.5 m. ), Port Arthur branch line (28.9) 
Yingkow brn.nch (13.9) Fushun branch (30.9), Yentai br.:i.nch (9.7), Mukden
Antung line (170.8), 692.7 m. in all. They are all of standard gauge. 
The mn.in n.nd Mukden-Antung lines form pn.rt of the internn.tional 
through trn.ffic service. 

Shipping.-A reguln.r service is run between Dn.iren and Shn.nghai 
(via. Tsingtn.o), this route enabling trn.vellers to or from Chinn. to economize 
over two days, compared with thnt vi:1. Vl:1.divostock. The Co. runs rilso 
South Chinn. con.stwise service. 

Harbor.-Following, in the main the plan stn.rted by the Russians, 
the Company has steadily been carrying on the work of reconstructing 
n 2ncl qn,ty, building breakwaters, and a. third quo.y, in the harbour of 
Dairen. 'rhey have nil been completed. 

Coal Mines.-The colliery work of Fushun and Yentai forms one of 
the most importn.nt undertakings. The output ren.ched 2,275;905 tons in 
1D17-18. · 

Tlie l?ushun Oolliery, situated n.bout 22 miles east of Mukclcn, as the 
crow flies, runs for n.bout 12 miles parallel to the river Hun, 1i1Hl contains 
deposit of 80 to 175 ft. in thickness, an :l.YCTngo of about 13u fl The 
pits nre in full operation, with the totnl output of 6,000 tJns n. day, of 
which the two pits, Togo 'and Oyama, both being sunk in 1910, each 
yield 2,000 tons n. dny. The quality too is excellent, being of strong 
caloric power n.nd containing very little sulphur. 

The Yentai Ooal Fields exist north-east of Linoyang and can bo reach
ed in an hour by rn.il from the Yentai station. 'rhe seams number 16, 
of which 4 nre workn.ble, i e. first seam of five ft. and, second of 4 to 6 
ft. third of 3 to 8 ft. and fourth of 5 ft. The coal is soft and pulverizn.ble 
n.nd emits but little smoke. The daily-output, n.ccording to the report at 
the end of March 1918, 1·en.ched 247 tons. The production for last few 
yenrs, and equipments, n.re as follows: --

Year ended 
March 
191G .. 
1917 ... 
1918 ... 

Output, tons 
Fushun Yentai 

2,169,245 71,062 
2,040,081 91,645 
2,275,905 113,679 

(l\Iarch 31, 1918) 
Equipment Fuahun Yentai Total 
Engines . . . 88 9 97 
Winches etc. . . 67 3 70 
Coal truck ... 6,296 280 6,576 

The Penchihu Ooal Fietd.-'.rhia mine does not belong to the Company, 
but is described here for convenience. It was first worked experimentnlly 
by the Okura Firm, of 1.rokyo, but is now a joint undertn.king of th1:1 
Firm and the Chinese Government, with en.pita! of 2,000,000 taels equally 
supplied by the two. The deposits are prn.cticnlly similar to those of 
Fushun, only the seams are considerably thinner. the thickest pnrt nol. 
<·xceeding 4 ft. The extrn.ction made is about 500 tons n. cln.y. 

Electric and Gas.-'rbe former hn.ve power stntions at Daircm (4,500 
k.w.), Mukden (400 k.w.), Ohangchun (1,150 k.w.), Antung (380), Fushun 
(7,500) and Yento.i (37.5), supplying current for both lighting and motor 
force; at Do.iren and Fushun electric trams are also run since 1909 and 
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1914 respectively. Gas industry exists o.t Dn.iren o.nd Fushun only, rmd 
produces volumes of about 93 million and 18 million cubic ft. with over 
5,900 and 1,000 tons of cokes ea.eh nnd some qu11ntity of coal-tar. 

Hotel Business.-The Comp11ny has its own hotels o.11 hen.ring the 
title of the 'Yamato Hotel,' located 11t Dairen, Hoshignura (suburbs of 
Dairen), Port Arthur, Mukden, o.nd Changchun ; the hotels serve for 
lodging as well as for entertainments. 

The Railway Zone and Management.-The total nrea of land 
belonging to the Company amounts to 68,443,246 tsubo. Excepting the aren 
used by the Company and the Kwantung Government, the whole is open 
fo.r rent at the ro.te of ! to ten sen per tsubo per month for building lot, ai:td 
1 to 3 sen for fo.rming land. By May 1918 over 14,786,379 were tinder lease 
contract. In the railway zone tho Company maintains; according to the 
report n.t the end of March 1918, 11 hospitals, 20 primary schools with 
5,338 nttendauts, 11 Chinese (common) schools, 32 business schools, 10 
girls' practical schools, one medical school at Mukden, and n. technicn! 
school and a teacher'R training institute at Dn.iren, etc. Besides these, the 
Company keeps a polytechnic laboratory, 2 ngriculturn.1 experimentnl 
stations and 13 farms with the object of encourttging industry, and under· 
tn.kes 17 water supply works. 

The Administrative System.-'l'he Government reserves the right 
of appointing members of the administrative body. The term of the 
chairman and the Vice-chairman is 5 years, that of Directors is four 
years (selected. by the Government from among shareholders of at least 
50 shares). Auditors nre elected for three years at the general meeting 
of shareholders. 

Business 1·eport for 1917-8 yeai· (¥1,000) 

Receipts· Expenses 

Railwn.y service... . .. 34,458 10,859 
Shipping ... 3,617 2,553 
Mining 20,368 15,048 
Harbor 1md wbn.rf . . . 3,500 3,Hl7 
Local undertn.kings J ,930 8,539 
Hotels... 475 139 
Electric undertakings 1,584 948 
Industry . . . 1,545 841 

Gas 
Others .. 
General affairs ... · 
Interest on loan .. . 
Debt cha1·ge 

Totn.l 
Profit ... 

Assets and Liabilities (¥1,000) 

According to the same report principal items n.re :-

Receipts Expenses 

352 190 
394 3,882 

4,405 
1,205 

5,887 
2,807 

... 69,429 54,504 
14,926 

Railway main line 53,546 Industry . . 5,024 
,, Antung-Mukden line 25,037 Hotels 2,061 

Ships 2,680 Miscellaneous buildings 12.W,7 
Electric plants etc. 5,382 Locnl equipments 6,602 
Gas .. . 1,551 Land lease, etc. . .. 11,579 
Harbor and wharf 17,98~ Capital ... .. 180,000 
Mines 20,343 Reserve funds 21,178 
Railway factories .. 7,436 Loan (in England) 127,856 

Board of Directors.-President, R. Nomura ; Vice-President, S. Nnlm· 
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nishi; Dirs., T. Kn.wn.kn.mi; R. Kn.wumuro.; Y. Kubo; J. Matsumoto; Y. 
Shimn.; K. Nn.kngn.wa. 

NEW UNDERTAKINGS 

The Bon.rd of Directors hn.s decided to n.dopt o. new expo.nsion progrn.m 
comprising, n.mong other things, the IRON FOUNDRY work n.t Anshnntien 
for which will he allotted ¥30,000,000 spread over three years commencing 
1918, with initial output of 150,000 tons which will be ultimately incrensed 
to 1,000,000, the ore n.t Ansho.ntien being almost inexhn.ustible. The MoND 
GAB refinery near the coo.I-mine n.t Fushun will stn.rt work in November 
thi.d yen.r o.nd will turn out roughly 30,000 tons of sulphate of ammonium 
which will be shipped to the South Seen market. The GLAss-woRxs for 
producing plo.te-glass, glnss-wo.res, etc. n.nd the PoRCELAIN and FmE-PROOF 
TILE Factory have begun from this year to send their productions to the 
same market. All these new undertakings required ¥9.3,000,000 in 1917-18 
yen.r. 

KIRIN-CHANGCHUN RAILWAY 

E'rom Changchun, the northern limit of the South Manchuria. Un.ilw11y, 
to Kirin, distance 79 m., a. railway wn.s completed on Oct. 16th, 19]2, in 
uccorclance with the treaty between Jn.pan and Chinn. concluded in April 
1907. It provides that the line be In.id with the fund, ¥4,500,000, to be 
borne in equal share by tl:1e two countries n.nd under the superintendence 
of Japanese engineers. The Jnpunese sh1ue of '.¥2,250,000 wo.s met by the 
South Manchuria. Railway rmd is repayable by Chinn. within 25 yeo.rs from 
the date of opening. Twelve stutiond exist n.long the line, the journey 
taking 6 hrs. 

THE GARRISON AND THE RAILWAY GUARDS 

One Division is stationed as gn.rrison at Liaoyang. The service of 
garrison will be tu.ken up by turn by the Divisions n.t home, the term being 
two years. The Division to which the duty of ga:frlson is o.seigned is to 
proceed to the sen.t of gn.rrison in October of the yenr nnd the Division 
which hn.s servecl the term will return home in November. 

Iu conformity with the provisions of the Portsmouth Treaty of Peace 
Jupn.n has stationed 16 independent battalions of gmtrds along the line, 
ea.eh composed of 21 officers n.nd 617 mnk n.nd file. Tl1e battalions were 
organized with Ume-expirccl non-commissioned officers and Dien np to 1916 
when they were displn.ced by those in active service. The distribution of 
gl\rrisons is as follows : 

Lfaoyn.ng, Div. nnd Brigade honclquo.rters, one Reg. o.nd one bn.ttalion i 
one Rog. at Tiehling ; Briga.cle headquarters o.nd one Reg. at Lintszton ; 
one Reg. at Port Arthur ; one Reg. of cavn.lry at Haicheng. 

AGRICULTURE 

Th3 llistricts north of the Autuug Line o,re fertile, the reat of the 
province being bn.rren. 
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PRI~CIP AL FOOD CROPS 

(in 1,000 Chinese koku,) 

Grain Foxtail 
Maize sorghum millet 

1914 228 60 52 
1915 212 56 47 
1916 289 73 54 
Note.-1 Chinese koku=l.7 Jap. koku. 

Soya bean 
,.--.J-----.. 

yellow green black 
10 48 4 
47 38 3 
10 54 5 

Soya Bean.-The fame of Soya bean has spread over the worl:l since 
1906 when the Mitsui Bussan fir;t shippe:l a trial C)nsignment to England. 
As substitut'.3 of cotton see,Js for extra'.!tin ~ oil the bean met with a 
favourable rece;Jtirm not onl )' in F.nglanrl Lut in Germany, France and 
elsewhere and in the t'ollowing year the enterprising firm r.:'ceivcd large 
imlers. Tne yield of bean in Manchuria is between 1,500,000 and 2,000,000 
t· ns and the output of bean-rakes about ] 1000,000 tons. · In the Leased 
Territory and the railwa:, z=n~ alone lem <'ake; and dl were pr_duced 
to the amount of 26,842,441 piece, a·1d 32,127 1464 kin re;pectively mlued 
at ¥ 56,569,928 a 1d 26 1375/305 in 19181 the bulk going to Europe, Japan 
:nrl China through Da·r.:n a.atl N.:wchu::rng (Inkou). 

B. THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS 
Japan has been nominated by the Peace Conference ns mandatory of 

the former German South Sell Island north of the equn.tor The archipelago 
had been occupied by the Japanese squadron in the beginning of the War. 
It consists of three groups, Mariana, Marshall, nnd Caroline, cove.ring 
altogether an o.rea. of· 960 square miles with 60,00J natives. Of about 1,000 
islets forming the group3 those thn.t n.re comparatively larger make the 
following record :-

Mariana Are(k.m.) Popul. Long E. Lat.M. 
Saipa.n 185 2,082 145°40' 15°5' 
Tinian 130 45 " .. 
Roto. 114 452 145°131 14° 
Pagan ... 32 4 

Caroline 
Ponape ... 34:7 4,401 158°101 6°451 

Yap ... 207 6,502 137°581 9°25' 
Tmk 132 11,000 151°221 6°57' 
E:usaie 110 643 162°581 5°15' 
Pa.rao 450 4,777 143°10' 6°501 

:Marshall 
Yaluit 90 995 169°42' 504g1 

Climate, Natives, Religion, etc. 

The climo.te is compnro.tively mild for the latitude owing to the mon· 
soon nncl showers. Both in Mariana o.nd Caroline groups the tempernture 
stands throughout the yeo.r between 26° and 27°c, In Jaluit, the largest in 
the MarshRll group, the average annuo.~ temperature is 27°19'c. the minimum 
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nnd maximum being 21° o.ncl 36~9' respectively. The natives nre mostly 
Micronesians mixetl with othr:r Polynesian races in various degrees. They 
are indolent aml easy-going, ancl subsist on natural production. They have 
no religion of native origin. Christianity entered the :field far back in the 
Sp11nish days. During the German rule Protestant (American} and Catholic 
missions were at work bnt so far its influence seems to have been 
superficial. 

Japanese Administration 

The 1\:Iilitn.ry Government established with the Japanese occupa.tion of 
these ishnds in 1914 Wit'.; repln.ced by Civil Administmtion in June 1918. 
The natives are tren.tetl with leniency and kindness. For the benefit of 
their children common schools have been opened at Saipan, Kusafo, Pon ape, 
Jnp, Tmk, Parao and others. Since 1915 a number of chiefs and other 
important personages in the groups has been brought over to Japan for 
!right-seeing. The seat of the Government is Tmk. 

Japanese Industry 

Apart from the high military value no great economic importance is 
nttachecl to the isln.ncls. At present about 5,tJOO Japanese are at work 
exploiting the native resources. · Principal items are phosphorous ores 
(chiefly in the Caroline) worth ¥1~ mirnon ancl cocoanuts (chiefly in the 
1':Iarshall) ¥1 million. Beeides, copm yields.nbout 7,000 tona valued at over 
I million. Flour, rice, meat, piece· goods, building materials, etc., a.re the 
chief imports, totn.lling about ¥1,300,000 against ¥1,500,000 of exports. 
Fishery is carried out only in primitive manner, but in view of the fact that 
the nrchipelngo abounds in sharks, gobies, turtles, sponge, shells, etc., the 
prospect of marine industry is said to be bright. 

C. TSINGTAO 
'11singtno or F.iao-chou; on the eo.st coast of Shan-tung Province, Chine., 

that was acquired by Germany in 1897 on n. 99 years' lease was captured by 
the combined Jn.panese an_d British forces on Nov. 7, 1914. The Japanese 
Military Administration was then established. In the subsequent negotia
tions with Chinn. Japan stipulated to restore IGao-chau to China on con
ditions that the port be opened to international tmde, that Japan be allowed 
to establish a :=;pecinl concession in the port, etc. (Vide Chap. on. Diplo
mncy). 

.Area, Population, etc. 

Areu. under the Japanese administration is n. little over 21G sq. m. in
clusive of tens of small islets scattered about the Bay. There are over 80 
towns and villages with a population of 20,000 Jn.panese and 18(),000 
Chinese. 

Japq,n,cse_.Jq,uii11.is(r:ation, 

The Commander-in-Chief of the Tsingto.o Garrison is in charge of the 
Military and Civil Affairs Departments, the latter placed in turn under a 
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ffvil Governor. Besides, the Rn.ilwny Board controls roil ways, mines and 
cm;toms while the Communicn.tion Board mn.nages electric works as well 
n.s communications. In Tsingtn.o exist two elementnry schools, one each of 
Middle school and Girls' High school for the benefit of Japanese children, 
besides 5 of elementary grade in the rnilwn.y zone. 

For the Chinese there n.re throughout the len.sed territory 29 J11p1mese 
schools \83 clnsses) and 5 foreign-mnnn.ged schools to.king nbout 2,000 
pupils. For the fiscn.l 1918-19 year the revenue was ¥11,700,000 and the 
cxpenditnre ¥18,900,000. · 

Railu;ays and Mining 

The main line, Tsingtno-Tsi-nan, is 245 miles Jong with four branches 
totn.lling 2'1 miles. In 1917 -8 the gross receipt amounted to ¥8,196,146 
ngainst ¥6,551,627 of expenditure. Two coal mines acquired from the 
Germnns are now operated by the Railway Board, the output being put nt 
600,000 tons. The Chin-ling-chin iron mine is still in the prospecting 
stage. 

Trade and Customs 

Under the German management Tsingto.') sprang into prominence ns 
a sen.-port, the volume of trade in 1913 reaching 60,440,000 marks while 
593,000 tons of bottoms entered. It gradually dwmdled till 1917 when it 
revived, T. 71,924,723 for imports and 51,4.94,504 for exports. Chief imports 
n.re cotton goods, tobacco, matches, petroleum, sugar, dye-stuff and timber, 
while chief exports n.re straw braids, peanut, bean oil, bean cakes, eggs, 
fruit nnd sn.U. The customs were transferred by the Japanese Army to the 
Chinese Mnritime Customs in Sept. 1915. · 

Industrial Prospect 

The cultivo.ted area in the lensed Territory is 11,2'15,324 tsubo of which 
tho Government land covers 919,276 tsubo. Vegetn.bles, potatoes, o.nd 
pen.nut, pears, apples, n.nd grapes, etc. are plenty. Fishery is n.ctively 
engaged in both by native and Jnpn.nese fishermen. 'l'ho latter number 
500 with catches totn.lling in 1917 about ¥100,000. Salt-field covers 1,779 
cho, the output being 130,000,000 kin valued at 260,000 'feals. Mn.nufo.ctur· 
ing is by for the most important of nil industries. In Tsingtno alone exist 
about 25 factories of note backed by o. en.pita! of ¥50 millions. Contrasted 
w·ith the 17 years of German rule, during which time 'fsingtao had only 
one beer-brewery and two egg-powder m,mufa.cturing compn.nies, the 
development made during the last few yenrs in this direction mny be said 
to have been mn.rked. These new enterprises are mo!;tly Jn.pn.nese o.nd 
include milling, brewery, tanning, packing, soap making, oil, mn.tch nnd 
salt nianufacturing, etc. The electric works are Government monopoly. 
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APPENDIX A. 
LEARNED & SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

Social institutions clo not yet find n.tmosphere for healthy grcwth in 
Japan, n.ncl ns ::m orgn.n of socinl 0ntortninments they n.re therefore 
comp:uatively insignificn.nt. On the other hand, len.rned institutions have 
reached quite large numbers ancl are for more infl.uentio.l. 

SE :::noN I. LEABNED INSTITUTIONB 

Agricultural Association, Japan.-Foundecl 1881; publishes 
montlily organ Di'J,i Nippon Nakai-ho, 11,ncl maintains Tokyo Agricultural 
Vnivemity (private) in 'l'okyo as its eclucn.tionnl Institution. Members 
nnm bcr 15,5CO and nre Honorary, f~pecial, Ordinnry nncl Associate. 
Patron Prince Fushirui; P,'(cS. ]Warqnis K Mat-sndn.ira; Vice-Pres. Dr. 
A. Yokoi, the Pres. of Ilic Uuiversity. Adel Tamcike, Alrnsnku, Tokyo. 

Asiatic Society, t f J·.,pan.-Pioneer association of the kind in 
Japan nnd was est. about lESO by the Info Sir En.rnest Satow and others 
in ,Tapan for stmlying aml investigating ,Japanese customs, history, 
litern.ture, e( c. List of mom bns 530 including those residing abroad. Annuul 
subscription ¥12; Meeting held quarterly and proceedings published 
occnsionally and distributed to members gro.tis. Pres. Sir Williom Conying
ham Greene; Hon. Secy. Ernest Wilson Clement. Add. Keio University, 
Tokyo. 

Bankers' Association, Tokyo.-Founded 1900; funds ¥150,000 to 
be crentecl. Subscription in proportion to the cnpital paid up of the asso
ciated banks, rn.nging from ¥100 to ¥1,000. The members number 69 
b1mks. Pros S. Hnynkw,m, Directors. T. ~latsukawa; Chief Secy. N. 
Yam11z1.1ki. Add. S11lmmoto-cho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. 

Barristers' Society, Japan.-Founded June, 1896; issues a monthly 
r:e1iodical; members numbered 1,700 at t.he end of Feb. 1916; Dues, 
ordinary membership 20 Sen per month. Directors Y. Ishiyama, S. Theda, 
K. Harada, T. Hunui, etc. Add, Nishi-Hibiya, !fojimachi, Tokyo. 

Botanical Society, Japan.-Founded 1882; publislies a monthly 
Botanical .lllagazin. Dues ¥6.GO per annum. Members number 400. Pres. 
Dr. J. Matsumma; Chief Dir. Dr. K. Shibnfo, Adel Botnnicn.l Garden, 
·rokyo. 

Ca1·negie Endowment for International Peace, Division of Eco
nomics and History, Japanese Committee.-Est. in July, 1912 in 
accordance with the international Conference of Economists held in 1911 
in Berne. The result of investigation will be published at the head office in 
New York, U.S.A. President of the National Committee is B111-ou Y. Saka
tani, and Secy. Y. Yamamoto. Office at Senshu Daigaku, Kanda, Tokyo. 
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Chemical Industry Society, Tokyo.--Founded 1878; dues for 
regular member ¥5 per annum, associate ¥ 3, these numbering 650 in 
nil. Publishes n. monthly Tolcyo Kwagalcukwaishi. Pres. U. Suzuki; 
Secy. Y. Shibata, K. Aso. Add. Science College, Imp. University, 'rokyo. 

Electric Association.-Founc1eel 1912; subscription ¥4 to 500 o. 
ye:1r. Pres R. Kimura; Vice-Pres. Dr. I. No.lcaharn.; Chief Secy., B. Kawo.
nishi. Adel. Sanchome, Yumkucho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Emigration Society, Japan.--Founeleel 1914; subsciiption ¥10 per 
annum. Members number 5,f 00. Pres. Marquis S. Okumn.; Vice.-Pres. J. 
Soyedn. ; Chief Secy. S. Hn.yakawn. Add. Sn.nchome, Yurakucho, Kojima.chi, 
Tokyo. 

Fire Insurance Society, Japan.-Createrl 1907; nnnual subscription 
according to the business result of the society. Chairman of the committeo 
is K. Kagami; Chief Secy. K. Takn.i. Add. l\finn.mi-Nabecho ..Nichome, 
Kyobashi, Tokyo. 

Foreign Trade Association, Japan.-Founded 1886; member 4:66 
in all. Hepresentn.tives, K. Ikeda, K. Otani, 0. Suzuld; Secy. T. Theda. 
Add. 7 Sojurocho, Kyobn.shi, Tokyo. 

Geographical Society, Tokyo.-Founded 1879; ·number of mem
bers 260; dues ¥100 in lump or ¥6 a year. Patron Prince Kan-in; Pree. 
Marquis N. Nabeshimn.; Vice-Pres. Vise. Y. Ranabusa, Baron D. Kikuchi; 
Soc\·s. Dr. F. Omori, K. Inouye, K. Fukuchi. Add. Nishi Konyacho, 
Kyobnshi, Tokyo. 

l:listorio-Geographical Society, Japan.-Founded 1899. Dues ¥2 
a year. Members number about 800; pnl!lishes a monthly organ Relcishi· 
Ohiri. Pres. Marquis M. Rachisulm. Add Aoyagicho, Ifoishikawa, Tokyo 

Horticulture Society, Japan.-Founded 1889; publishes a monthly 
mag11zine. Dues for ordinary members ¥2, special members '¥3, pe:z: 
annum; list of members some 3,000. Pres. Marquis S. Okumn.; Vice-pres. 
Viscount T. Fujinami. Add. 696 N11kashibuyn, 'fokyo. 

Imperial Aviation Society.-Founded 1914; members 7,000 in 
March, 191G. Dues, regular member ¥100 in lump· or nnnua:ly '¥12 fo:z: 
ten yen.rs, common member ¥10 or 3 n.nnually for :five years. Pres. 
Marqufr S. Okuma; Vice-Pres. B11ron Y. S::i.kn.tn.ni. Adel. Yumkucho 
1-chome, Tokyo. 

Imperial Railway Association.--Founded 1898; publishes as 
organ Teikolcu Tetsudo Kyolcai Kwaiho; members 2, 436 in all. Honorary 
members confined to those who have rendered distinguished services to 
railway business. Pres. Count M. Terauchi ; Vice-Pres. Dr. H. Furukawa, 
Dr. K. Nomura, etc. Chief Secy. R. Unno. Aeld. Mn.runouchi, Tokyo. 

Industrial Society, Japan.-Founded 1806; publishes a monthly 
journal; subscription, ¥12 per annum. Pres. Viscount Kaneko; Vice-Pres. 
8. Asano. Add. 1 Ynmnshirocho, Kyobashi, Tokyo. 

Jurisprudence Society. - Founded 1894; annual clue.,; ¥2; members 
some 300 at present. Pres. D1·. Baron Ohinck.> Hozumi; Dirs. T. Minobe, 
G. Suehiro. Add, c/o Rozumi, H11railmta-machi, Ushigome, Tokyo. 

Life Assurance Society.-Founded 1908; publishes n quarterly 
bulletin; subscription to be levied in proportion to business result of the 
Cos. Pree. •raizo Abe. Add. Yurnkucho, Kojimachiku, Tokyo 
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Meteorological Society, Japan.-Founded 1882; publishes monthly 
magazine. Duos, orclin11ry member ¥2 per annum; members number 337. 
Pres. Dr. S. Nnlrnmum. Seoys. W. Oishi, T. Olaula, 'r. Yosbidn. Add. 
Meteorological ObservatOTy, Tokyo. 

Mining Industrial Socitty, Japan.-Foundec1 1885; publishes a 
mngazine as its orgn.n. Dues, orclinary member ¥6 annually and ¥3 for 
admission; supporting member is asked to conhibute ¥200 or upward in 
lump; members 1,50!J in all, including 18 honomry members and 60 
supporting members. Pres. Dr. W. Wntnnn.be. Add. Kngacho, Kyobashi., 
Tokyo. 

Oriental Association (formerly called Taiwan Kyohca.i.'.-Founded 
1898, for developing resources .in Formosn., Koren. n.ncl l\fancburio.. Hn.s estn.b
lli;hed schools in Tokyo, Seoul, Dn.iren, etc. bringing up students to devota 
themselves to colonizntion work. Subscription ¥6 per n.nnum for ordinary 
member; issue monthly magari.ne, Toyo Jiho; members number 3,500. 
Pres. Komn.tsubara, ex-Ministc,r of Education; Vice-Pres. :Bn,ron Okura ; 
Dirs. M. Kndono, S. B ayn.lmwa. Add. Mn.runouchi, Tokyo. _ . 

Sericultural Society, Japan.-Foundecl 1892; publif,hes n. Japan
ese monthly and a French Bulletin ns its organ. Ilelin.ble information is 
eupplied on application to foreigners abron.d. Special member ¥10 in 
lump or ¥12 in course of 4 yen:;:s, ancl ordinary ¥ I .50; members number 
165,477. Patron Prince Kn.Din; Pres. Viscount K. ICiyonm. Adel Nishiki
cho, Kanda, Tokyo. 

Society for tbe Propagation of Roman Alphabets.-Founded 
- ; publishes its organ in Romn.n lettlers; i\fombers 3,000; Dues, ¥1 per 
nnnnm. Pres. :Marquis K. Snionji. Aclcl No. 3 1-chome, Yuro.kucho, 
Kojimo.chi, Tokyo. 
· Society for Protection of Industrial Property,:--Founded 1905; 
dues, ¥5-30 in lump or ¥2 a year. Pres. Viscount K. Kiyoum; Vice
Pres. K. Otani. Add. Yurn.kucho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 

Eita~istical Society, Tokyo.-Fonndecl 1878; publishes monthly 
mngnzine styled Tolcei Shiishi, a.nd n.lso issues the Imperial Japanese. Statistic 
Annual and n number of stn.tisctics. Dues, ¥3 a year nnd hn.ve member
ship of 500. Pres. Dr. Baron Yoshiro Sa.lmtani. Add. Yamashita-cho, 
Kyobn.sbi, Tokyo. _ 

University Graduate's Society.-Fonnd~d 1886; admits_tiMduate.i 
of Imperial Universities of Tokyo, Kyoto, Kyushu and Tohoku, and also 
others who have connections with the above institutions. Dues, ¥2 per 
annum, or ¥20 for life; publishes monthly bulletin; comprises 18 com
mittees and 1 chief secretary. Add. Nishi.kicho, Kanda, Tokyo, 

Zoological Society, Tokyo.-Founded 1879; annual subscription 
¥G for class "A" member, ¥3.60 for "B" member; members .number 
about 400; the Zoological Magazine is issued monthly, with "Annotations 
Zoological Jo.ponensis" o.s occn.sionn.l publication. Pres. Prof. S. Watase 
(c/o Imp. Univ. Tokyo); Secy. Dr. N. Yalsu.) 

SECTION II. SocuL INSTITUTIONS 

America's Friends Society (Beiyu-Kyolcu:ai).-Est.1906 by Japanese 
who hn.ve stayed in America and by Ame1icans staying in Japan, with 
the obj0.ct oE promoting friendly relation between the two countries. 
Number of members about 300; annual dues ¥12. Prei:i. Viscount 
Kentnro Kaneko. Adel. Gofnkucho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. 
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Belgo-Japanese Association.-Founded 1889 ; members number 
about 74 comprising only those who have studied in Belgium. Secy., 
Mr. S. Akusadn, 53 Fujimicho, Azn.bu, Tokyo. 

British Society.-Found 1908 by thfl lnte Count Hayashi, the lute 
Sir Claude i\facDonnld, Count Hiroso.wo., the late Capt. Brinkley, Viscount 
Inaba, Vice-Admirn.l Baron Miyu.bo.m, Count Ko.wamum, etc.; dues ¥5 a 
year for ordinary members or ¥50 in one sum for life. The membsrship 
numbers about 250. Adel. Biitish Embassy, Tokyo. 

Eiraku Club.-Formed in 19H by gmduo.tes o.nd frienc1s of Witseda 
university us social organ. Membership about 300; dues ¥24 u year; 
one hlllf for country member; Pres. Dr. Y. Hiranum:i.. Sec. S. Tamura. 
Add. Eiraku-cho, Tc,kyo. Tel. Centml 389. 

Franco-Japanesa Society,-Founded 1886. List of m£'mbers num
ber over 300 includi11g five gmc1es of members; dues of orc1innry member 
¥3.60 11 yeo.r. Patrons, Prince No.shimoto n.nd French Amb!lssndor; Chief 
Dir. K. Furuichi, Dr. Eng. Add. Hibiya Park. Tokyo. 

Inda-Japanese Association.-Founded 1802 ; covers British India, 
French Indo-Cbina, Dutch islands in the South Seas. Members 570 in nil. 
Pres. Mo.rquis S. Okumn. ; Vice-Pres. Bttron N. Kanda, Dr. F. No.njo; 
Secy. Y. Soyejinrn.. Add. Hil.lya Bldg., Hibiya 1~ark, 'l'okyo. 

Kojunsha.. -Founded 1879 by graduates of and others instructed in 
Keio University and is o. social club. Entrance fee ¥300; annual subscrip
tion ¥36. Membership over 1,000. Pres. E. Kamada ; Chief Dirs. J. 
Ko.dona, H. Ishikawa. Add. Nn.bccho Nichome, Kyobn.sbi, Tokyo. 

Latin American-Japanese Society. -Created by Japanese intere3t• 
ed in Oentml nnc1 South Americas, or peoples of these republics con
nected with this country, o.bout 120 in number. Ac1d. Hibiya Park, 
Tokyo. 

The Nippon Club.-Est. 1888 by Japanese; is a non-politicn.l institu
tion. List of members about 500 including country membeis. Entmnce 
feo ¥30, annual subscription ¥36. The present building was built in hJOG. 
Pres. Viscount 0. Oknbe; Hon. Secy, Mr. S. Hayal.:itwa. Adil. Ynrnkncho, 
.Kojimacbi, Tokyo ; Tel. No. 625 & 5439 Honkyukn. 

Russo-Japanese Society.-Founded 190B; membera number 3i0; 
dues, ¥6 a year for 01·dinary members or Y200 for life, specinl members 
¥500. Pres. Count M. Temuchi; Vice-Pres. B tron S. Goto; Add. Uchi
saiwaicho, Mo.runouchi, Tok;o. 

The Tokyo Club.-Est. Hk;j by Japn.nese and foreigners; entrance 
fee ¥50; annual subscription ¥3o for city members o.nd ¥10 for country 
members. List of members n.b::mt 300. The present building was built 
in 1!)08 at the cost of ¥3J0,00J. Pres. R.H. l'rince Yan-in; Vice-Pres., 
British Ambassador, Baron Makino, M°l', Sonoda; Hon. Sccy. Mr. A. Medley; 
Hon. Treas. Mr. M. Kushido.. Add. A.oicho, Almsak11, Tokyo. Tel. No. 
225-7 & 760 Shimbnshi. 
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APPENDIX B. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

LEADING FmMS AND BUSINESS HOUSES IN ,TAPAN; THEIR 

STATIS'l'ICS, NAMES OF DIRECTORS, ETC. 

I. lhuks. 
II. Insurance. 

TIL Spinning & Weaving. 
IV. Dry Goods, etc. 
V. Arts, 1-'oys & Jewels. 

VI. Toilet, Drugs, etc. 
v~I. Gn.s & Electricity. 

V m. Mining, Re.fining, etc. 
IX. Brewery. 
X. Sugn.r Mfg. 

XJ. Flour Milling & Conf'ry. 
XII. Pa.per & Paper W n.res, 

XjJ'". Glo,ss & Cernmics. 

XIV. Chemicn.l Industry. 
XV. Metals, Machines & To::ils. 

XVI. Leather, Belting, etc. 
:X.Vll Stock Brokel's & Ex'gc. 

XVJII. Printing & Publishing. 
XIX. Fishery & l\farine Pro

ducts. 
XX. Shipping. 

XXI. Shipbuilding. 
XXII. Hotels. 

XXIII. Exporters & Importers. 
XXIV. G ene1·nl. 
XXV. Miscell:i.ncous. 

Abbrev. ·· K. I[. =Kttbushiki-Kaisl.ia 'Joint Stock Company); Gm. K. 
=Gomei-Ifoisha (Purtnership Unlimited); Gs. K. = Goshi-Kn.islm (Partner
ship Limited). Cnpitn.1. o.nd other sums of money in ¥1,000. 

SECTION I. .IlANKB 

(For detail: viu. (hap. Banks an'.! Banking) 

Aichi Bank, K. K, 'fama:vacho, Nishi-Im, Nagoya, Es~. 1896; cap. 
¥7,0JO p. u; in '18 nl 1sorbed Kitakata and other banks, cap. b~ing greatly 
increaser!. Pres. Y. vVatanabr. 

Asano Chuya (Day and Night) Bank, K. K, Tori-1-chome 
Nihomba~hi, Tokyo. f'ap. ¥ 6,250 p. u. Pres. S. Asano, Mng.-Dk J, 
Naga~hima. 

Chosen Ginko (Bank of Chcsen), Seoul. (Vid. Chap. Chosm). 
Dai Hyaku Ginko (lOOth Bank), K. K., Yoroz1ich1?, Nihornbashi, 

Tokyo. Est. 77. Cap. ¥ 13,750 p. u.; res. ¥ 5,000. Prrs. R. Ikeda, Dirs. 
K. Ando, H. Cho, etc. 

Dai !chi Ginko (lst Bank), K. K., Kab:1tocho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. 
The first prirn!e bank in Japan, rst July '7;}. Cap. ¥ 30,000 p. u.; re~. 
¥18,500; Pre:. Y. Sasaki; Gen.-Mng,1. K. Ishii, Y. Noguchi, Y. Sugita. 

Dai Ni Ginko (2nd Bank), K. K., Sanchome, Yokohanrn. Est.. '74. 
Pres. T, Hara, Mng. K. Yamagata.Cap. ¥ 1,500 p. u.; res. ¥ 2,130. 
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Dai San Ginko (3rd Bank), K.K .. Kobunacho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. 
Est. '78 by the Yasuda family. Cap. ¥30,000; res. ¥9,oco; Pres. Yoshio 
Yasuda. 

Dai 81 Bank, K.l(., No. 5, Tomisawa-cho, Nihom., Tokyo. 
Formed June 1918 by the union of 4oth and 41st Banks; Cap. ¥4,650 
p.u.; res. ¥1,354. Pres. C. Kikuchi; Mng.-Dir. F. Osawa. 

Fujimoto Bill Broker Bank, K.K., 1-chome,. Yokobori, Higashi
ku, Osaka. Est. 1906; cap. ¥1,500 p.u.; res. ¥785; branches at Kobe 
and Tokyo. Chairman B. Bir.-tp;a. 

Hokkaido Takushoku Ginko (Colonization Bank of Hokkaido), 
K.K., Sapporo, Hokkaido. Est. 1900; cap. ¥7,499 p.u.; res. ¥2,336; 
Pres. Riyo Mizukoshi. 

Jugo Ginko (15th Bank), K.K., Kobikicho, Kyobashi, Tokyo. 
Est. '77 by some Peers and formerly called the Peer's Bank; Cap. 
¥23,_soo p.u .. res. ¥7,750. Pres. I. Matsukata, Vice-Pres. M. Naruse. 

Fujita·Gumi Bank, K.K., 3-chome, Imabashi, Osaka. Est. 1917 
with ¥5,000 p.u. Chairman, Baron H. Fujita. 

Furukawa Bank, !(.!(., Setomono-cho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. Est. 
1917 by the Furukawa family with cap. ¥2,500 p.u. Pres. Baron T. 
Furukawa. 

Higo Bank, K.K., Kumamoto. Est. 1897; cap. ¥5,000 (2,750 p.u.); 
res. ¥1,060. Tokyo branch, Koamicho, Nihombashi Mag.-Dir. Zensuke 
Yasuda. 

Kashima Bank, K.K., Osaka. Est. by Mr. Kashima, President; 
cap. ¥5,000 p.u.; reorganized in '17 with extended business. 

Kanda Bank, K.K., No. 26, Sakamoto-cha, Nihombashi, Tokyo. 
Est. April 1918; cap. ¥5,000 (! p.u.); chiefly deal in public loan 
bonds and debentures. Pres. R. Kanda. 

Kawasaki Bank, K.K., Himono-cho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. Est. 
July 1893 by the late H. Kawasaki; cap. ¥101000 p.u. Pres. Kawasaki. 

Kitahama Bank, K.K., Kitahama, Osaka. Est. March '97, Cap. 
¥4,000 p.u., Dirs. Y. Yashima, R. Hunter. 

Konoike Bank, Gm. K., Imabashi, Osaka. Est. May, 1877; cap. 
¥3,000 p.u.; res. ¥3,900; is conducted by the Konoike family. Pres. 
Baron Z. Konoike. 

Meiji Bank, K.K., Honfuna-cho, Nihombashi, Tokyo Est. 1895; 
absorbed '18 Tawara and other smaller banks increasing cap. to 
¥10,000 (! p.u. in '19). Pres. Zensuke Yasuda, Mng.-Dir. R Kanahara. 

Mitsui Bank, K.K., Surugacho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. Oldest, est. 
over 200 yrs. ago by Takatomi Mitsui in the Tokugawa era, organized 
as Mitsui Bank, K.K., 1909. cap. ¥60,000 p.u. Pres. Gen-emon Mitsui; 
Mng.-Dirs. S. Ikeda, U. Yoneyama, N. Kikumoto, 0. Majima. 

Mitsubishi Bank Department, Yayesucho, Koji. Tokyo. Est. 
1895 and is conducted by the Mitsubishi Firm; cap. ¥1,000 p.u.; Chief, 
M. Kushida. · 

Morimnra Bank, Gm. K., Nihombashi, Tokyo. Est. '98 by Baron 
Morimura, President. cap. ¥500, p.u. 

Murai Bank, J(.K., Moto-Yokkaichicho, Tokyo. Founded in 
Dec. 1906 and reorganized with capital of ¥10,000 (! p.u.) in April 
1918; res. ¥803, in 1920. Pres. K. Murai. · 
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Naniwa Bank, K.K., Awajicho, Osaka. Formed in 1878 with 
the union of the 5th and 32nd national banks amalgamated with 
four other banks ; cap. ¥23,750 p.u.; res. ¥4,320; Pres. M. Matsukata. 

Nippo~ Ginko (Bank of Japan), K.K. 
Nippon Kogyo Ginko (Industrial Bank of Japan), K.K. 
Nippon Kangyo Ginko (Hypothec Bank of Japan), JU(. 
Okazaki Bank, K.K., Naniwa-cho, Kobe. Est. '17 by Mr. T. 

Okazaki, a millionaire merchant, and incorporated; cap. ¥rn,ooo (p.u. 
6,000); reserves ¥2,000. Pres. T. Okazaki. 

Stno·Japanese Banking Corporation, K.K., Peking, China. Est. 
!18 as a joint enterprise of ] apanese and Chinese under the patronage 
of the Chinese Govt. cap. ¥20,000 (5,000 p.u.) subscribed by Japanese 
and Chinese; Pres. Lu Tsung-yu; Mng-Dir. Tsunejiro Kakuichi. 

Sumitomo Bank, K.K., Kitahama, Osaka. Est. 1871 by the 
Sumitomo family; reorganized K.K., 1895; cap. ¥26,250 p.u.; res. 
¥4,500, in '20. Pres. Baron K. Sumitomo. 

Taiwan Ginko (Bank of Taiwan or Formosa), K.K., Taihoku, 
Formosa, Vid. Chap. Taiwan. 

Tokai Ginko, K.K., Gofukucho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. Est. 1889 
Pres. C. Kikuchi. 

Yasurla Bank, K.K., Kobunacho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. Est, 1864 
by Mr. Zenjiro Yasuda, and run by the Yasuda family; sub. capital 
¥25,000, (p.u. 17,500); control 28 syndicate banks, both head & branch 
offices. Connectio:1 world-wide. Pres. Zengoro Yasuda; Mng.-Dir. 
Y. Suzuki4 

Yokohama 74.Bank, J(.K., Yokohama. Est. 1878; absorbed Mogi 
Bank '18, and increased cap. to ¥2,400 p.u.; reorganized in '20. 

Yokohama Specie Bank, K.K .. , Yokohama. 
Yokohama Wakao Bank, Gm. K. Yokohama. Est. 1890 by the 

Wakao family; cap. ¥500 p.u.: res. ¥130 in '18. Pres. I. Wakao. 

SECTION II. INSURANCE 

(For details vid. Chap. Insurance) 
Aikoku Life Ins. Co., K.K., Honzaimokucho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. 

Est. 1897. Pres. M. Suzuki; Mng.-Dir. R. Wakao. 
Chiyoda Mutual Life Ins. 'Co., Okecho, Kyobashi, Tokyo. Est. 

March 1904. Pres I. Kadono, Mng.-Dir. R. Kitakawa. 
Dai Ichi Mutual Life Ins. Co., Tori-Sanchome, Nihom., Tokyo. 

Est. Sept. 1902 by Mr. Yano and others, pioneer mutual life insurance 
Co. Capital ¥25 p.u. Pres. T. Yano, Dir. S. Ohashi, K. Hattori. 

Daido Life Ins. Co., K.K., Yedobori, Osaka. Est. 1902; Capital 
¥2rn p.u. Pres. K. Hiraoka,· Mng.-Dir. · S. Gion. 

Fuji Shokai, 1-chome, Yaesu-cho, Koj., Tokyo. Founded in 1909 
and run by Mr. M. Furudono; agent for various foreign and domestic 
fire ins. cos.; owns the Waseda Denki Kogyo (Electro-Chemical 
Lal:oratory), dealers in and manufactures of various potassium com
poL1ncls and general industrial stuffs at Kamitotsuka, near Tokyo. 
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Jinju J .. ife .Assurance Co., KK., No. 3 1-cbome, Ucbisn.iwn.ichq 
Koj., ~okyo. Est. 1887; cap. ¥1,000 p.n. Pres. p. Shimogo; Mng.-Dir 
T. Sb1mogo. · 
· Kobe Marino, Transportation & Fire Ins. Co., K.K.. Kobe. Est. 
1907; capital '¥] ,25D p.u. Pres. T. Okazaki, Mng.-Dir. S. Tn.nalm. 

Kyodo Fire Ins. Co., J[.J{., Iznmocbo, Kyobasbi, Tokyo. Est. 190G. 
combines accidence ins. Mng.-Dirs. S. Morin.10to, S. Kura.chi. 

Meiji Fire Ins. Co., K.J[.. Yn.yesucho, Koji., '.rokyo. A leading fire 
ins. Co., est. Dec. 1892. Pres. M. Suyenobn. 

Meiji Life Ins. Co., K.K., Yn.yesucbo, Koji., Tokyo. One of the 
lending nnd earliest ins. Co., est. 1881. Pres. •.r. Abe. 

Nippon Accident Ins. Co., K.K,, No. 9 Ninami-Kinroku-cho, 
Kyobo.sbi, Tokyo. Est. 1917; c,tp. ¥2,000 (t p.u.); res. ¥300. Pres. 
Seiryo Awazu. 

Nippon Fire Ins. Co., ]{.[{., Ginza, '.rokyo, Est. Apr. 1892; com
bines Accidence, 1fnrine, and Durgln.ry n.s snbsidin.ry busincs8. Pres. 
H. Kn.wasn.ki. 

Nippon Life Ins. Co., K.K., Imabn.shi, Osaka. Est. 1889. Pres. Y. 
Katnolrn. · 

Nippon Marine Ins. Co., K.K., Yedobori, Nishi.k.u, Osaka. Est. 1896; 
cn.p. ¥3,00) (900 p.u.) increased to ¥10,000 '18. Pres. W. Ukon. 

Nissho Fire and Marine Re-ins. Co., K.K., No. 5 1-cbome, 
Miuami-batcbobori, Tokyo. Est. 1917; cn.p. ¥2,000 (500 p.u.); res~ ¥500. 
Pres. M. MaejimR., 

Osaka Marine and Fire Ins. Co., K.K., 2-chome, Nishi-kn, 
Osn.lm. Est. 1898 ; cap. ¥5,00~ (1,540 p.u.) doubled '18. Pres. Ryutaro 
Hunter ; Mng.-Dir. G. Tamo. 

Teikoku Life Ins. Co., K.K., Gofukucho, Koj., Tokyo. Est. 1888, 
Pres. A. Fukubn.m, · 

Teikoku Marine, Fire and Transport Ins. Co., J{.K:, Ritn
sn.yacbo, Nihom., '.rokyo. Est. July 1893 for fire insurance only; in '05 
stn.rted marine nncl tr.insport ins; wide connection n.bro.td; cap. ¥3,850 
p.u. Pres. Zengoro Ynsndn. ; Vice-Pres. H. Mumse. 

Tokyo Fire Ins. Co., K.K. No 1 Kitn.sn.yn.cho, Nihom., 'l'okyo. 
Est. 1887 ; ca.p. ¥ 10,ou:~; res. ¥5,5GO. Pres. Yosbio Yn.s11(ln, Vice-Prcs. 
Bn.ron A. N11kn.mntsn· 

Tokyo Marine Ins. Co .. , K.K, l\farunochi, Tokyo. Est. Dec. 1878: 
en.pita! ¥15,00:) (7,500 p.u.) Pl'es. M. Suycnobu. 

Yokoham!t Fire, Marine, Transportation and Credit Ins .. Co., 
R.K., Honcbo, Yokob,imn.. Est. Aug. 18D7 for fire insur,mce only; 
nfterwn.rds stn;rted other insnrances. Pres. K. Ono, Mng.-Dir. K . .3za.1m, 

Sr,:.JTION llI. SPINNING AND "WEAVING 

(Viele Cb:i.p. on lnclnstry) 

Dai-Nippon Cotton Spinning Co., K.K., Amagnr;rt'td, Hyogo-ken. 
Tho Amag:isa.ki nnd Scttsn Cotton Spinning Cos. were n.malga.mn.ted to 
cren.te .this Co. in 'J8, with cap. ¥30,500 p.u. Pres. S. Kikuchi. 

Fuji Gassed Yarn Spinning Co., K.I{., Osbimn., near Tokyo. 
Founded 1902 ; Pros. T. Wndn.; Dirs. E. Ifowaan.ki, R. Innnobe. etc. 

Fukushima Cotton Spinning Co., KK., Shimo FnJrnsliima, 
Os:i.ka. Est. 1892. Pres. Y, Ya..3hiro; Djrs. T. Nomum, H. I-Ia.mamoto, 
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Goto Woolen Cloth Co., K.K., Oimachi, near Tokyo. Est. July '81; 
cap. ¥2,750 p.u. in 1920. Pres. J. Goto, Mng.-Dirs. S. Goto, H. Goto. 

Ja pan-China Spinning Co., K.'K., Kameido, near Tokyo. Est. 
'07; rings 60,464, throwings 27,863; cap. in 120 ¥7,000 p.tt.; res. ¥11955. 
Pres. S. 1,1:iyajima; Mng.-Dir. Y. Murata. 

Jomo Musline·de·Laine Co., K.K., Tatebayashi, Gumma. Est. 
102; ¥5,500 p.n. Pres. K. Nezu; l\fog.-Dir. H. Matsuo. 

Kanegafuchi Cotton Spinning Co., K.K., Sumida, near Tokyo. 
Est. '92; cap. ¥15,787 p.u.; res. ¥21,438; Chairman of Dirs. H. Hibiya; 
Mng.-Dir. 8. Muto. 

Kishiwada Cotton Spinning Co., JU(., Kishiwada, Osaka. Est. 
1892; rings 148,161 and looms 350. Pres. J. Terada. 

Kurashiki Cotton Spinning Co., K.K., Kurashiki, Okayama-ken. 
Est. '87; total rings 88,984; cap. ¥61199 p.u.; res. ¥31617. Pres. M. 
Ohara; Dirs .. S. Kiyama, G. Hayashi, R. Ohashi, etc. 

Musline·de·Laine Spinning Co., (Mosurin Boseki), K.K., Naka-. 
tsu, Nishinari-gun, Osaka. Mfrs. of woolen and cotton yarns and 
fabrics. Est. 1896; cap. ¥7,500 p.u., res. ¥11489. Pres. K. Inaba take. 

Naigai Cotton Co., K.K., Dojima, Osaka. Est. 1887; cap. ¥1,250 
p.u. in '20; rings 140,124, throwings 4,854; looms 982 stands. Pres. 
R. Kume, Dirs. Y. Eguchi, K. Ii. 

Nikka (Japan·China) Cotton Spinning Co., JU(., Shanghai; 
was originally the Hung.:yuan Spinning Co., with 531000 spindles and 
500 English-made looms, Shanghai, which was purchased by Mr. S. 
Kawasaki for Tls. 1,300 in '18 and transferred to Mr. T. Wada and 
others, who found a new Co. with cap. ¥4,000 p.u.; connection with 
the Fuji Gassed•Spin. Mill. Pres. T. Wada. 

Nippon Cotton Trading Co., K.K., N akanoshima, Osaka. Est. 
'92; cap. ¥20,000 p.u., res. ¥201100; chiefly engaged in wholesale of 
cotton. Spindles 9,392. Branches at Tientsin, Dairen, Hongkong, 
Shanghai, Hangkow, Bombay, Texas and New York. Pres. M. Mita. 

Nippon Linen Co., K.K., Ginza, Tokyo. ~st. '14; cap.· ¥5,000 
p.u., res. ¥1 1753 own 4 1.inen factories in Hokkaido and one factory 
near Tokyo. Pres. C. Kikuchi; Mng.-Dir. N. Miyauchi, etc. 

Nippon Seifu Co., Sujakuno; near Kyoto. Mfrs. of cotton yarn, 
fabrics, and dyeing, etc. Est. '95; capital ¥2,250 p.u.; loans ¥17,728. 
Mng.-Dir. K. Inouye. 

Nippon Silk Throwing Co., K.K., Kiryu, Gumma-ken. Est. 
1902; later enlarged; cap. ¥3,000. Throwing Mills at Kiryu, Yone
zawa, Fukushima & Hodogaya, Spindles, 79,000; Patent processes for 
crepe fancy yarns. Pres. Y. Mayebara. 

Nippon Woolen Fabrics Co., K.K., Nishidemachi, Kobe. Est. 
1896. Have factories at Tokyo and Kakogawa, and have begun 1917 
for the first time in Ja pan to manufacture thin wool en cloth; cap. 
¥10,4u p.u.; res. ¥5,505. Pres. S. Kawanishi. 

Osaka Godo Cotton Spinning Co., K.K., Dojima, Osaka. Est. 
1900; cap. ¥10,250 p.u.; res. ¥10,187. Mng.-Dir. F. Taniguchi. 

Ryomo Weaving and Finishing Co.1 K.K .• Kiryu, Gumma-ken. 
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Est. 1907; cap. ¥2,000. Mfrs. of silk crepe, taffeta, & cotton fabrics. 
The finishing machines loaned by the government. Pres. T. Kaneko; 
Mng. Dir. H. Iizuka. · 

Sakai Cotton Spinning Co., K.K., Sakai, Osaka-fu .. Est. 192. 
Pres. S. Amagasaki; Mng.-Dir. R. Komuro. 

Teikoku Linen Co., K.K., Uragashi, Nihombashi, Tokyo. Est. 
1911; cap. ¥12,800 (12,100 p.u. in '20); reserves ¥2,486; div. 12% 
Pres. Z. Yasuda; Mng.-Dirs. K. Doki, R. Saiga, 

Tokyo Calico Co., K.K., Kameido, near Tokyo. Est. 1906; cap, 
¥3,500 p.u.; reserves ¥461 in '19; Spindles 29,000. Chairman of Dirs. 
]. Sugimura; Mng.-Dirs. K. Horigoshi, G. Aoki. 

Tokyo Orimono (Textile) Co., 3-chome, Senju, Tokyo. Est. 1902; 
cap. ¥7,000 (3,750 p.u.). Dyer and printer; mfr. all kinds of cotton 
piece goods. Pres. Y. Shioda, Mng.-Dirs. S. Tamamura and R. Esaki. 

Tokyo Silk Spinning Co., KK., Minami-Makicho, Kyobashi, 
Tokyo; est. '18-; cap. ¥5,000 (l p.u.). Dirs. K. Suzuki, H. Matsu
shima, etc. 

Tokyo Woolen Fabrics Co., (Tokyo Keorimono Co.), K.K., 
Miuami-Senju, Tokyo. Est. 1906; cap. in 1920 ¥20,900 p.u.; reservs 
¥1,810. Mng.-Dir. K. Fujita, K. Kusaka, K. Tsukaguchi, K. Usami. 

Tokyo Musline·de·Lains Co., K.K., Kameido, near Tokyo. Mfrs. 
of mousseline-de-laine and other wool en fabrics. Est. '96; cap. 
¥20,000 p.u. Chairman, Sugimura; Mng.-Dir. G. Aoki. 

Toyo Muslin Co., K.K,, Kameido, Tokyo. Est. '07; cap. ¥5,500 
p.u. In '18 1,000 looms were newly added and annual output 60,0001 

OOO yards to be increased to 70,000,000. Chairman of Dirs. T. Kambe. 
Toyo Cotton Spinning Co., K.K., Yokkaichi, I.e. Est. '14 with 

incorporation of the Miye and the Osaka; cap. ¥19,625 p.u.; spindles 
465,040, thrownings 4,560, and looms II,369. Pres. D. Ito. Mng.-Dirs. 
T. Saito, G. [mamura, etc. 

Woolen Spinning Co., K.K., 1-chome, Edobori-Kitadori, Nishiku, 
Osaka. Est. 1918; cap. ¥3.oco (! _p.u.); manufacture and deal in 
woolen goods. Dirs. T. Takimura, S. Niwa, etc. 

SECTION IV. DRY GooDs, KNITTED Goons, ETc. 

Daimal'U Dry Goods Store, Shijo-dori Takakura, Kyoto. Found· 
ed 1716, and reorganized as partnership ltd., is a pioneer department 
store in Kyoto-Osaka district. Pres. J. Shimomura. 

Funakoshi & Co., Minami-Kyuhojimachi, Osaka. Manufacturers 
of and wholesale dealers in handkerchiefs and other cotton goods; 
recently extended business operations to China and South Seas. 
Prop. Tatsujiro Funakoshi. 

Ishii Hosiery Factory, Temmabashi-suji, Osaka. Manufacture 
and-wholesale exporter of hosiery, cotton singlets, knitted underwear, 
etc. Prop. Katsujiro Ishii. 

Ito Dry Goods Store, KK., Sakaecho. Nagoya. Organized as 
K.K., in 1910; have big branches in Tokyo and Kyoto. Pres. M. Ito 
Mng.-Dir. K. Kito. 
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Kawashima. Jimbei, Higrtshi Horikawa Ichijo, Kyoto, is upholsterer 
nnd embroider to the Court, n.nd mn.nufncturer of silk fabrics, cut-velvet; 
kimono, embroidery, being 11 leading house nt Nishijin, Kyoto. Tokyo 
Br11,nch (Uyedn.yit), 15 Yn.riya-cho, Kyobn.shi. 

Maekawa. Shoten, K.K., Bingo-cho, Higrn;hi-ku, Osn.kn.. Est. Sept. 
'18 ; cap. ¥1,500 p.u. ; deal in cott: n yarns, and cotton goods. Dirs. 
Y. Maelmwa, etc. 

Mitsukoshi Gofukuten, K.K., Surugacho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. A. 
leading and the oldest dry goods store with n. history of three hundred 
years n.nd nlso pioneer depnrtment store, known as '' Harrocls in Tokyo," 
or " Marshal Field in Tokyo.'' Reorganized n.s K.K. with capital of 
¥2,000 in which the Mitsui family hold lo.rgest share. Branches; Osaka, 
Kyoto, Seoul and D11.iren. Awarded gold medals at foreign 11nd domestic 
exhibitions. Pres. H. Nozaki; Mng.-Dirs. R. Nakamura, T. Asnbuki. 

Nishimura Dry Goods Store, dealers in and manufacturers of high 
grade fabrics, embroideries, cut-velvet, kimono, etc., being one of the 
oldest in Kyoto. Saijo, Karasumarn, Kyoto; Tokyo branch, Yamashitncho, 
Kyobashi, Tokyo. 

Osaka Knitting and Spinning Co., E..K., Nishinari-gun, Osaka. 
Est. 1912 ; cap. ¥600 p.u. ; manufacturers of cotton hosiery· goods with 
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha as selling agents ; snpply 600,000 lbs. of cotton 
knittings per annum now largely shipped to Europe. Pres. S. Nnngo; 
Dirs. C. Ko.ma, S. Koiznmi, M . .Kita ; Auditor K. Kure. 

Shibakawa & Co., Gm. K.,. Koroibashi, Osaka. Est. 1903, capital 
¥500; general importers and exporters of dry goods; have branches in 
Tokyo, Kobe and London. Chiefly deal in hancllcerchiefs, woolen goods 
and. general textile fabrics. Prop. Eisuke Shibaknwa. 

Shirokiya Dry Goods Store, Nihombnshi, Tokyo. A leading dry 
goods n.ncl.depn.rtment store in Tokyo, founded 1662. Branch nt Os!tkn. 
Pres. W. Omura, Mng. Dir. ·r. Okuda, Dir. K. Tomono. 

K. Sowa & Co., Nichome, Ginza, Tokyo. Sole agents for Kyoto 
Weaving Co.; have branches at Yokohama, Shrrnghai and Kyoto. Prop. 
K. Sown. 

Takashimaya (Iida & Co.), Gm. K., Kyoto ancl 'l'okyo, Karasumaru
clori, Talmt.;;uji, Kyoto. Formerly private firm run by Mr. Shinshichi 
lido.; reorg1mized in lUOQ as Gm, K., cnp. ¥1,UOJ. Branches at Yoko
hama, Kobe, Fukui, Lyon (l!'r.), London (Eng.), Tientsin (China.). Prop. 
S. Iida. 

Yug,sa. Raw Cotton Co., K.K., dealers in raw cotton, cotton cloth, 
and cotton goods in general, Kito.hamo., Osaka. Est. Aug. '18; cap. ¥1,000 
p.u. Dir. T. Tsuchihg:shi. 

SECTION V. AnTB, Cumos, JEWELS, AND Toys 

Ando Sbippo-ten, enamel ware, Girum, Tokyo. Est. '82 by J. Ando. 
Average annunl output is reported about ¥3,000. Branch, Hnrbo.it. 
U.8.A. Awarc1ec1 with Gold rtnd Silver mednls n.t Paris, St. Louis, Anglo
Japn.nese Fairs, etc. 

Hattori \Vatch and Clock Store, Manufacturer of nnd dealer in 
w,itchos and clocks, jewels, surveying instruments, etc. Prop. Kintnro 
HnttJri, Ginz1t, Tokyo. 
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Ikeda Gm. lI., curio merchant, Shimmonzen, Kyoto. Formed 1\Iar. 
'96, succeding former Ikecln. firm; capital ¥300 with eight pnrtners; 
brnnch n.t Ginza, Tokyo. 

Isetsu & Co., 19 Motoiwn.icho, Kanda, Tokyo. Est. 186~; manufao
tm·ers and. exporters of vn.rious kinds of toys, kakemono, etc. Prop. 
Tatsugoro Hirose. 

Kitashimizu Katsuzo, Tomino-koji, Kyoto, Toys, especially clolls, 
largely exportecl ; awarded high prizes at Paris and several domestic 
fairs. 

Kuramochi & Co. (Toyodayo. Oo.), 13 & 14, Bakurocho, Nihombnsbi, 
Tokyo, Est. 1851; wholesale· manufacturers and exporters of Japanese 
toys. 

Mikimoto Shin.ju-ten, jewels and pearls, Ginzn., Tokyo. Has piscinn. 
at Ago and Goknsho bays nectr Toba, and cultivates pearls by pn.tented 
process inventecl by the proprietor of the firm. Awarded grnnd prizes n.t 
foreign and domestic exhibitions; has gold and silver smith depts. 
Prop., K. Mikimoto. 

Miyamoto Shoko, silver smith and Jealer, Y11zu.emoncho, Kyobasbi, 
Tokyo. Est. 1882; contractor to several Government Depts,; awarded 
goid and silver medals at foreign and domestic exhibitions. Prop., K. 
Miyamoto. 

M:uramatsu Firm, jewellers and makers of platinum vessels used in 
laboratories, etc.; gold-medal at St. Louis World's Fair, Gra.ncl Prize at 
Paris World's Fair, etc. Demma-cho, Kyob:tshi, Tokyo. 

Samurai Shokai, 20 Honcho, Yokohama. Est. 1900, cn.1·vetl wood 
furniture-maker and dealer, gold nncl silver work, nlso den.ls in ivory, 
bronze, gold lacquer, clnmascene wares, embroideries, etc. Pres. Y. 
Nomura. 

Tensho-do, manufacturers of nncl denlcrs in silver and 'bronze art 
objects, jewels, etc. Gold medals and Grn.ncl Prizes at foreign and 
domestic exhibitions. Ginza, Tokyo. 

H. Yamada & Co., Itchome, Yokoyamaclto, Nihombashi, Tokyo. Est. 
1893; is the mn.nufucturer ancl dealer in all kinds of toys and dolls, and 
also exports a great deal abroad. Prop. II. Yamada. 

Yamanaka & Co.,! partnership unltcl., Awadaguchi, Kyoto. Est, 1908, 
a lending curio establishment in Japan. Branch shop at Boston. 

SECTION VI. ToILETs, CHEMICALS AND DRUGS 

Azumi Isaburo, apothecary n.ncl druggist, Tomitncho, Kitakn, 
Osn.ka. l\fanufa.cturer of and wholesale clenler in insecticide, est'cl 1894. 

Fukuhara Shiseido, Girnm, 'l'okyo, exporters nncl importers of nil 
toilet goocls, drugs, patent-meclicines, etc. Est. 1880. Pres. Y. Fukuham. 

Hoshi Seiya.ku Kabushiki Kaisha, Minami-Demmncho, Kyobnshi, 
Tokyo. Cap. ¥250 p.u.; manufactures patent medicines. P.res. :(I, 
Hoshi; Dirs. T. Arai, K. Ishimoto. 

Iseya Kichijiro, toilet articles, Yokoo.mi, Higaahi-Ryogoku, 'fokyo. 
One of the oldest establishments dating from Tokugawa regency,; speci· 
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ality, tooth powders styled " Tn.lmrn.ko," '' Bo.ikosnn" o.nd •• Nippon-sn.n." 
Export lnrge amount to Chino., Korea, etc. 

Kidani Firm, druggist, Ogacho, Kyobashi, rokyo. An old establish
ment; speciruity, the "Jitsnbo-sn.n," medicine for women's disease. Pro
prietor, Kidn.ni. 

Kobayashi, T., Sototemachi, Honjo, 'fokyo. Manufacture of and 
deo.ler in tooth powder (" Lion " brand) and toilet soo.ps; established by 
his father. Bis brands are exported to Ohina, India, Austro.lie., South 
Sens n.nd Russian markets ; awarded high medals at foreign and domestic 
fairs. 

Marumiya Shoten, Tachibunn.cho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. Est. in Keio 
Ern. Manufacturer of and wholesale dealer in toilet-articles, drugs, nutri
ments, fancy-goods, etc. Keeps a well equippecl laboro.tory under loading 
experts in chemical technology, etc. Prop. Zembei Miwa. 

Morishita H., Kitn.kyutaromachi, Higashiku, Osaka; is the mn.nufac· 
turer of popular patent medicines, "Jin tan," etc., which are shipped 
largely to Chinn. and South Seas. 

Naikoku Seiyaku Kaisha (Japan Drug Co.), K.K., 10, Muromachi 
Snnchomc, Nib., Tokyo. Est. Nov., 1915; cap. ¥1,000 (¥500 p.u.1, Govern
ment gnn.mntecing profit of 8%, 'l'he Co. produce ascetylin, salicylic 
ncid, anbfebrin, phenacetin, etc. Works at Mitake, Minumishinagawa, 
Tokyo. Prerc;. Y. Fukuharn; Mng.-Dirs. M. Shiobara, Dr. K. lkeguchi. 

Nippon Oxygen Co., Rn.macho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. Est. July, '18; 
cnp. ¥700 p.n.; chief product is oxygen both for inhaling o.nd for 
industrial use, nncl oxygen acetyline. Dirs. R. Suclo, T. Ynmaguchi, etc. 

Sankyo & Co., ICK., drnggists 1md chemists, Muromn.chi, Nihom
bn.shi, Tokyo. Started at Yokohama in 1899 by Dr. Jokichi Tn.knmine. 
renowned chemist and originator of "Talm Diastase" o.nd Adrenalin and 
Mr. Shiolmm, now Mng.-Dir. c,f the Co.; sole agent for ;ParkP, Davis & 
Co., U.S.A. ; removed to Tokyo in '01 ; iucorpcrnted Shioharo.'s firm with 
cnpital ¥500 in '07; K.K. '13 with cnpital ¥1,212 p.u. to be incren.sed to 
¥2,870 '18; n.malgamn.ted· with the S1\tow-Light Co. engaged in celluloid 
manufacture. Pres. Dr. J. Talmroine ; l\'Ing.-Dir. Y. Shiohn.rn. 

Toyama Baiyaku Kabushiki Kaisha {Pa.tent Medicine Co.), 
Hoshinoimachi~ 'foyama; the district known from ancient time for pn.tel).t 
medicines of nil kinds. 

Tsumura Juntendo, 'l'ori Sanchome, Tokyo. 'Mn.nufooturer of "Chuj~ 
to," patent medicine for women's disease, and has wide connections 
nbroad. 

Yamaba F.rm, Gin. K., l\finami Kyutaromn.chi, Osn.kn.; wholes,ile 
dealers in il.ye-stntrs n.nd similn.r chemicals. Est. 1855. 

SECTION VII. GAS AND ELECTRICITY 

(For the Um; Industry a.nil Electric Industry, vid. Ch:i.p. Industry and. 
for Electric Railways, Chap, Railways). 

Anglo-Japanese Hydro-Electric Co., K.K., Uchisn.iwaicho, 'fokyo. 
Est. '11; cap. ¥1,650 p.n.; div. 9%; supplies light, etc. to Hnmamntsu 
City and environs. Directors: Pres. A. Ka.bayn.rua; Dirs. ll1u-on K 
t'.onocl11, S. Kuno. 
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Ebike.wa Electro-Industrial Co., K.K, Sannencho, Koj., Tokyo 
The orgino.1 Ebikawa Electric Power Co. est. 1912 with cap. ·¥600 p.u 
lo.ter increasing_ to ¥1,000 p.u., n.mo.lgamated in '18 with the Ebilrn.wa 
Kogy.:> (co.p. ¥75D p.u.), Tolmi Den.lm Kogyo (500 p.u.) n.nd Nippon Electric 
Iron Foundry (500 p,u.), and emerged on creo.tion of the new Co. backed 
by ¥2,750 p.u. _ co.p. o.nd much enln.rged business. Pres. '1'. To.cbik11wn1 

:Mng.-Dir. H. Inai. 
:E'.uji ~yd;o E~ectric Co., KK., 1-chome, Yurakucho, Koj., Tokyo. 

Est. 1907 ·; cap. ¥ !,300 p.u. ; amalgamated May '18 with Fuji Ohemicnl 
Industry Co. Pres. K. Ono. 

· Hayakawa. Electric Power Co., K.K., 1-chome, Yttrakucho, Koj., 
Tokyo. Est. 1917.; cap. ¥2,000 p.u.; co.n supply 45,000 h.p. Pres. Wakao. 

Hiroshima Electric. Light Co. E.:K, Otemn.chi, Hiroshima. Est. 
1893; cap. ¥3,000 p.u. Pres. K. To.ko.tsukn. 

Hokkaido. qas Works, KK, Yumkucho, Tokyo. Est. July '11. 
Directoro: Pres. J. Sonoda; Mng.-Dir. T. Suzuki. 

Ine.wasp.iro :S:ydro-Electric Co., K.K, Yurakucho, Tokyu. Est. '11. 
Directom: Pres. R. T.oyokawa; Mng.-Dirs. N. Shiraishi, H. Kondo, R. 
Haro., etc. · · ' 

Ke.tsurag~wa. Electric Power Co., K.K., 3-cbome, Ginzn., Tokyo. 
Est. '10 ; supplie3 · current for the motora of the Tokyo Municipal electric 
undertn.kings ns tro.ms, lig~t, etc. Directors : Pres. N. Ikegami ; Dirs, 
S. I wo.ta, S. Ram., etc. 

Kinugawa Hydro-Electric Co., K.K., Yuralmcho, '£okyo. Est. '10; 
supplies Tokyo City Tm.ms about 50,000 h.p. Directors: Pres. 'l'. Toshi
mitsu; Dirs. S. _ Kobayashi, T. Otsuka. 

Kobe Electric Co., K.K., Kobe. Est. '13, by o.malg11mr1tiou of Kobo 
Elec. Light, and. Kobe Railway Co.::1. Directors: Mng.-Dir. N. Uchimura; 
Dirs. T. Akiya.mo., S. Kawnnishi, etc. 

Kobe Gas Works, K.K, Aioicbo, Kobe. Est. '98. Cn.p,icity 1,600,000 
c. ft. Directors: Pree. K, Matsukatn.; Mng.-Dir. S, Kubo. 

Kyoto Electric Li~ht Co., K.K, Ko.wn.racho, Kyoto. E5t. '89. Direc· 
tors: Pres. Z; Ozn.wa ; Mng.-Dir. H. Tanaka ; Dire. G. T,rnalm, S. Ara· 
kawa, etc. 

· Kyoto Gas Work3, K.Il..., Yn.nn.gibn.bn., Kyoto. Est. '09. Directors: 
Pree. H, Oku; Dirs. J. Ucbiki, T. Inagaki, Y. Shibata. 

Nagoya Electric Light Co., KK., Nakaku, Nagoya.. E'3t. '89. !Ing.· 
Dirs. M. Fukuz11wa, T. Shimode. 

Nagoya Gas Works, K.K., Otsucho, Nogoya. Est. '06. Directors: 
Pres. M. Inouye, Mng.-Dir. S. Okamoto. 

Nippon Electric Light Co., K.K, Fujishirocho, Honjo, Tokyo. Est. 
'11; the power being suppliecl from Katsuragn.wn. Elec. Power Co. 
Mng.-Dir .. K. Shima, K. Ando ; Dirs. S. Kokurn., K. Ono, etc. 

Nippon Hydro-Electric Power Co., KIL, 6-chome, Minami· 
Kanecho, Kyobashi., Tokyo. Est. '18. with cap. ¥1,250 p.u. Chai rmr:m of 
Dfra. Igil.r~shi. 
· · 03aka Electric Light Co .. KK., Na.lmnrn;hima, O,mkn.. Est. '87 
in.pa.city 23,250 k.w.; besides, '.30,000 k.w. supplied by Ujigo.wo. Co. Dire« 
'1trs : Pres. M. Doi; Mng.-Dlr. 'l'. Salm.no. 
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· Osaka Gas Works, K.l{., Nakn.nosbima, Osakn.. Est. Oct. 1896. 
Directors : Pres. C, Kataoka; Dirs. C.P. Cushman, S. Kishi, 0. '\Vn.tann.be. 

Tokyo Electric Co., K.K., Horinouchi, Kawasaki, Kn.nagn.wa-ken. 
Est. 1896, reorganized 1917; cnp. '¥6,000 p.n. Pres. I. Fujioka; Mng.-Dir. 
J. n. Gary. 

Tokyo Electric Light Oo., K.K. Yumkucbo, Tokyo. Est. 1883; 
nmn.lgamntec1 many elec. Cos. and at present is almost sole Co. supplying 
light in Tokyo City and environs; capacity 134,000. k.w. (coal) and 52,000 
(hydro), besides supplied 45,000 h.p. by Inawashiro Co. and 100,000 h.p. 
by Kinuga.wa Co. Directors: Pres. I. Wnkao; Mng.-Dirs. K. Kn.robe, I. 
Nn.kabn.ra; T. Koshiyn.ma. 

Tokyo Gas an·l Electric Engiueerings Co., K.K., N,nibira-cho, 
Nakanogo, Honjo, Tokyo. Est. 1910; mfrs. of and dealers in various 
machines, gas-mn.ntles, enn.mel-wares ; have connection with· the Bly. 
Board, Naval Arsenals, etc. Pres. Goro J'Yin.tsu.ko.ta. 

Tokyo Gaa Works, K.K., Nishikicho, Kanda., Tokyo. Est. '85; the 
only g,1s Co. in Tokyo City having amn.lgamated . newly opened rivals; 
total supply 1,624,592,400 c. ft. Directors: Pres. R. Kume; Dirs. S. 
Ohashi, F. Watanabe, K. Koda, etc. 

Ujigawa Electric Oo., K.K., Shicbijo, Kyoto. Est. 1906; C'.lpucity 
30,000 k.w.; supply power to 0.::1:1ka Elcc. Light Co. (25,900 k.w.), Kyoto 
Elec. Light Co. (1.000 k.w,) 111:id Osaka Municipal Tmms (4:,000). Direc
tors: Pres. A. Nalrngn.wn.; Dirs. M. Mumki, M. Doi, M. Asai, $; Ikedn. ; 
Mgr. Y. Hn.yn.sbi. 

Tone Electric Power House, K.K., J'Yiaebn.sbi; Gumma-ken. Est. 
'07; en.po.city 13,000 k. w., supplying light and running trams (9 m. 16 eh.', 
also undertn.kes gn.s (50,000 c. ft.). Pres. T. Ho:z:umi ; Mng.-Dir. S. Osa,va. 

SECTIO~ VIII. MINING AND METALLURGY 

(For output of Metals, Petroleum oils and Coals vid. Ohap. Mining.) 

Asano Ogur:i. Steel Foundry, K.K., Ogum, Fukuoka-ken. Est,, 
1918; cap ¥15,000 (6,000 p.u.). Pres. Saichiro, Asano. 

Dai-Nippon Colliery Co., K.K., 1-chome, Eiro.ku-cho, Koj., Tokyo. 
Est. 1917; cap, ¥15,000 (10,000 p.u.). Pres. S. Kogo., Mng.-Dir. K. 'l'nte. 

Fuji Ste9l Works, K.K., Kawasaki, near Tokyo. Est. 1918; cap. 
¥6,000. P.res. S. Hoshino; Vice-Pres. S. Fujii. 

Fujita-Gmni Mining Co., K.K, Dojima, Osaka. A business c'e;t. 
of the Fnjitn. Firm, sepn.:mted from it 1917 n.nd reformed as K.l{., with 
nominal cap. YW,000. Pres. Bo.ran H. Fujitn., Mng.-Dir, N. Salm. 

Furukawa & Oo., Gm. K, Yayesucho, Koji., Tokyo. Founded 1878 
hy tho late Icbibei Furukawa and reorganized us such in Mn.y, 1918, with 
capitn.l of ¥20,000. It runs Mining, Tm.ding, and Banking Depts. ; owns 
Ashio and 10 other copper mines lPsicles coal mines and foundries i 
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mnnnfacture copper and brass products, steel wire, etc. Pxes. Baron 
T. Furukawa; Mng.-Dirs. B. Kanda (Mining); T. Yoshimura (Trading); 
S. Nakagawa (Banking). 

Hoden Petroleum Co., K.K., Nagaoka, Niignta-ken. Est. 1893; one 
of the leading petroleum Cos.; c:1pitnl YlG,250 p.u.; reserves Y4,562; div. 
20%. Pres, K. Hashimoto; Mng.-Dir. 'l'. Watanabe. 

Hokkaido Iron Works, K.K., 5-chom·.', Nihom. Tokyo. Est. 1917; 
cap. ¥3,000 p.n.; can produce 150,000 tons 0£ pig-iron; controlled by thri 
Mitsui. Pres. N. Yo.mttda; ~.fng.-Dir. D. Kurita. 

Hokkaido Tanko Kisen Kabushiki Kaisha (Hokkaido Colliery 
and S.S. Co.), Honlmwn.yacho, Nihombashi, 'rokyo. Est. 1889 nnd were first 
engaged in con.I mining and railway but with the railway nationnli:mtion 
in Oct. '06, expanded the colliery work, shipping service ; also undertake 
the manufacture of coke and forestry business. In conjunction with 
Messrs. Armstrong and Vickers, the Co. opened a steel foundry styled 
the Nippon Seikosho. Also work their own Wanishi Iron Foundry. 
Cu.pita! ¥27,000 (26,000 p.u.); reserves ¥3,300. Chairman T. Dan ; Mng.· 
Dirs. T. Isomura, T. Uno, etc. 

Ibaraki Anthracitic Colliery Co., K.K., Almshicho, Tsukiji, Tokyo. 
Est. 1893; capital ¥675 p.u.; reserve;;; ¥139; Chairman M. Takeuchi; 
Dirs. N. Ninomiya, K. Kimura. 

Iriyama. Colliery Co,, K.K., Yagembori, Tokyo. Est. '95; capital 
¥875 p.u.; reserves ¥1,060; div. 20%; havo coal mine in Fukusbimll 
prefecture. Directors; Pres. S. Go; Mng.-Dir. N. Uchida; Dirs. K Ito, 
E. Yamagiwa.. 

Ishikari Colliery Co., K.K., Uchis::i.iwaieho I, Koj., Tokyo. Est. 
1906; cnpitn.l ¥12,500 (7,000 p.u.) Pres. N. Yamada. 

Iwaki Colliery Co., K.K., Minato-gashi, Kyobashi, Tokyo. Est. 
'84; capital ¥1,200 p.u, reserves ¥303 ; div. 20%. Directors: Chnfrman 
N. Yamada ; Mng.-Dir. R. Knmta. 

Kaijima Mining Co., K.K., Nokata, Fukuoka-ken. J~sL 1899 by 
Kaijimn. family ; transformed o.s K.J[. in Dec. '09 ; cn.p. ¥2.500 p.u. ; 
own five collieries in Kyushu turning out annually over 1,700,000, tons 
of coal. Pres, E. Kaijima , Mng.-Dirs. H. Nakn.nc, etc. 

Kobe Steel Foundry Co., JI.I(., Wakino-ha.m:.1, Kobe. Founded 
1911 by the Suzuki family, Kobo; increased c,ip. to ¥10,0JO (6,256 p.u.), 
reserves about ¥2,000. Pres. I. Suzuki, Mng.-Dirs. S. Yoriokn. n.nd K. 
Ta.miya .. 

Kuhara. Mining Co., J{.K,, Nukauoshimn, Osaka. Est. 1912 and 
reorganized 1915 as Co. ltd. increasing cap. from ¥10,000 to ¥:J0,000; 
then again to 75,000 (41,250 p.u.) in 1918 ; res. ¥30,000; mining, chemi
cal-industry n.nd machine-making relating to mining, etc. ; possess 
Hitachi mines and 339 other metallic lea.ses, 92 cort1 n.nd 21 miscellaneous 
leases, altogether covering 220,800 acres and annual prod. copper 25,760,· 
OOO lbs., goh1 80,000 oz .. Rilver 655,000 oz., In 1917 established big re
fineries at Mukclcn nnd Fnshun, South Manchuria. Pres. F. Knham; DirS. 
Takeuchi and Nn.lrnynma. 

Meiji Mining Co., Gs, K., Eit11., Kn.bognn, Fukuoka. Est. 1908; 
cap. ¥5,000 p.u.; reserves ¥350; div. '728%. Directors: Pres. K. Yasu· 
ka.wa, Vice-Pres. K. Mo.tsumoto; Mng. Z. Shiro.tsuchi. 
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Mitsubishi Mining Co., K.K., Yayesucho, Koj., Tokyo; cap. 
¥100,000; owns gold, silver, and coal mines. Pres. Baron H. Iwasaki 
(Vide Mitsubishi Firm). 

Mitsui Mining Co., K.K., Surugacho. Nihombashi, Tokyo. Est. 
19u, reorganized '18; cap. ¥100,000 (62,500 p. u.), res. ¥ 7,000 in '20; 
largest coal miners in Ja pan producing about 4,000,000 tons a year. 
See Mitsui Firm under Sec. General. Pres. M. Mitsui; Mng.-Dir. 
G. Mitsui; Mng.-Dir. N. Yamada. 

Masura Alloy Co., K.K., 1-chome, Yurakucho, Koj., Tokyo. Est. 
1918; cap. ¥3.000. Dirs. Kuroda, G. Masuda, 

Mitsubishi Iron Foundry Co., K.K., Marunouchi, Tokyo. Est. 
1917 by the Iwasaki Family; cap. ¥300,000. Have a big foundry at 
Kenjiho, Korea. Pres. Baron Iwasaki .. 

Murai Mining Co., JU(., Moto-Yokkaichi-cho, Nihom., Tokyo. 
Founded by Mr. Kichibei Murai as Mining Dept. of th~ old Murai 
Firm; reorganized as an independent Co. in 1918. Cap. ¥2,000 p.u. 
Pres. K. Murui. 

Nakajima Mining Co., K.K., Hasuike-machi, Fukuoka city. Est. 
Aug. '18; cap. ¥10,000 p.u. Chairman T. Nakajima. 

Nippon Petroleum Co., K.K., Mitsubishi Buildings, Marunouchi, 
Tokyo. Est. 1888; own Kurokawa wells (see Chap. Mining) etc.; 
cap. ¥25,000 p.u. in '20; reserves ¥6.500. Pres. H. Naito; Mng.-Dirs. 
]. Tanaka, T. Naka1w. · 

Nippon Steel Foundry, K.K., 1-c110me, Uchi-Saiwai-cho, Koj., 
Tokyo. Est. 1918; cap. ¥1,250 p.u.; engaged in mining industry in 
general. Dirs. Tanuma Katsusuke & others. 

Nitto Steel Works Co., K.K., Nakadori, Tsukijima, Tokyo. Est. 
1915; reorganized '17, cap. increased to ¥2,000 p.u.; have begun to 
manufacture tin-plate, annual output estimated at 15,000 tons. Pres. 
K. Inouye. 

Okura Mining Co., K.K., ( V ide Okuragumi, Section General). 
Osaka Electric Copper Refinery Co., K.K., Osaka. Est. 1883; 

cap. ¥5,000 (3,750 p.u.); rcs. ¥1,600. Pres. K. Inouye. 
Osaka Iron Works, K.K., Sakurajima, Nishi-ku, Osaka. Est. 

1919; cap. ¥12,000 (u,500 p.u. in '20); res. ¥4,794. Shipbuilding and 
machinery. Pres. J. Yamaoka. Nng.-Dir. E. Nakayama. 

Oshima Steel Foundry, K.K., Oshimacho, Minami-katsushika, 
Tokyo. Taken over by Messrs. H. Ogawa, H. Tanaka, and H. Okura, 
the Dirs. for ¥2,700 in 1917 and reformed with extended cap. ¥1,500 p.u. 

Sumitomo Firm, Osaka, one of the oldest millionaire houses in 
Japan, combining banking, mining, refining, electric wire dep'ts, etc., 
owns Besshi Copper Mine, etc., and runs copper works, electric wire 
and cable works, both at Osaka, Fertilizer Factory at Niihama, Iyo; 
manufactures steel ingots, steel forgings, etc. for railways, shipbuild
ing yards, etc. Prcs. Baron Sumitomo; Mng.-Dir. K. Nakada. 

Takata Mining Co., K.K., Yurakucho, 2-chome, Koj., Tokyo. 
Founded in 1918 by M. K. Takata, a millionaire merchant; cap 
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¥10,000 (4,500 p.u,): besides mining, attend to refinery and chemic11l 
iudus~·ry;. nl::;:> manufuctnre ;i,ncl cleal in various hard wares, tools, ancl 
m~chines. Pres. Ifomak.icl1i •rakn.ta, Dirs. K. Kawaguchi, T. Ikeda. 
{V1de Sect. Genel'nl]. 

. Toyo Iron \Vcr.ks, I{.K., Tetsubin-cho, Koj., Tokyo. Est. 1917 
\VIth cap. ¥50,000 (12,500 p.u.) ; Govt. guarantees profit of 6,%. Pres, 
Baron S. Go, Mng.-Dir. Baron K Nakajima. 

SEOTION IX. BREWEBY 

(Vid. Brewing, Chap. Indust.ry) 

Dai Nippon Beer Brewery Co., K. K. 1 J\fog11r0, Tokyo. Formed 
March, 1906 by a11m.lg.m.atin.1 Etiist1, S1pporo and Asahi breweries. Cap. 
¥ 181500 p; u.; res. ¥ 2,570; Brands "Ebisu," '' 83:pporo,". "Asahi,U 
unl "munctenner " Leers. Pre.,. K. Makoshi: Mng.-Dir. C. Uemura. 

Eigashima Sake· Brewery Co., K.K., OkubJ, Akashi, Hyogo-ken. 
Est. Jun. 1888; annual products 15,000 koku. Directors: Pres. Kyokichi 
Tobe; Mngr. Toyolaru Tobe. 1· • 

Kabuto: Beer. Brewery Co., K. IC., Ginza, Tokyo. Est. Sept. '96; 
Band, "Kabnto.'' Cap. ¥ 3,7,:iO p. u.; res. ¥ 110 Pres. K. Nezu. 

Kirin Beer Brewery Co., IC I(. 1 Bund, Yokohama. Founded b1 
1rnue frreigners and reorganized in Feb. 1907 as J{. ](. with Japanese and 
foreign share-holders; brands, " La:.\er," " Pilsena," etc. Cap. ¥ 41985 
p. u.; rcs. ¥ 615. Pre~. Daron. R. Krndu, Mng.-Dir. S. Ida. 

Kondo Rihei and Co., K.K., No. 9 2-chome, Honcho, Nihombaslri, 
Toh--;y:o. Est. 1918 ; cap. ¥1,000 p.11. ; dealers in wine and spirits. Pres. R, 
Kondo . 

.Meidi-Ya, K.K., Yokohama." Sole agent for Kirin beer; also n 
leading grocer and provision establishment. Pres. 0, Isono. (Vid, Sec. Xxm.) 

Nishinomiya Sake Brewery Co., K.K., Nishinom.iya, Hyogo. Est. 
Apr. 1889; annual products 24:,000 lcolcu; is the largest sake brewery. 

G. Tanaka & Co., Choshi, Chiba.ken. Est. 1616, one of the oldest 
brewery of Japanese soy, "Higeta Shoyn;" have been honored with several 
medals at exhibitions at home ancl abroad. Prop. G. Tanaka. 

Tcikoku Beer Brewery Co., K.K., Dairi, Fukuoka-ken. Est. Moy, 
1912. Have capacity to produce 65,000 lcolru n. year. Pres. R. Olm; Mug.· 
Dir. I. Sumida. 

Teikoku Mineral Water Co., K.K,, ·Hirano, near Kobe; and Salm· 
moto, Nihombo.shi, Tokyo. Est. Jan. 1907; capital ¥480 p.u. Own Mitsnyfl 
& Peacock brands of Hirn.no table water containing natural carbonic acid 
gas, obtained from n. spriDg at Hirano village, near Ikeda station of tho 
Hankn.ku milway. Awarded gold medn.l n.t St. Louis Exposition in 1904, 
Cha.irm:m of Directors, K. Hn.maguchi ; Mng.-Dir. S. Nn.Imya ; Dira. J. 
YamanlL, 'l'. Kuwn.bn.ro. 
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SECTION X. SUGAR :MANUFACTURING 

Chutui Colonization and Sugar Mnf. Co., K.K., Nawa, Loochoo. 
E~t. Oct., 1910; capital ¥2,750 p.11.; reserves ¥78, div. 10%, Pres. K. Ate; 
Mng,-Dir. K, Yo.no. 

Dai Nippon Sugar Mnf. Co., K.K., Suna-muro., Minami-Kazushik,1-
gun, Tokyo-fu. Est. 1896; co.pitnl ¥12,000 p.u.; roserves ¥:3,1!)5; div. 
10%; debts ¥4,709. Factories nt 'rokyo, Osaka, Moji, Formo::;a. Pres. TI. 
Fujiyamo.; Mng.-Dirs. C. Tnkayama, R. Ito. 

Ensuiko Sugar Mnf. and Colonization Co , K.J[., E:o.gi, Formosa. 
Est.1907; Capito.I ¥7,875 p.u. ; reserves ¥1,153; debts ¥2,000 ; div. 14% 
The Co. amnlgnmn.tecl in 1914 with Taito Col,mizrition Co. (est. Aug., 
1912; co.p. ¥2,2SO p.u.': Pl'es. I. Ami; Mug.-Dirs. 'l'. 11Iaki, S. Fujisaki. 

Meiji Sugar Mnf. Co., K.K., Tainn.n. Formosa. Est. 1906; capito.l 
¥8,925 p.u.; reserves 2,210; div. 15 .. %', Ch11iTmn.n H. Soma; Mng.-Dirs. T. 
Takagi, K. Arimn. · 

Nan-Man (South Manchurfo) Sugar Mfg. Co., K.K., Jo.po.nese 
ConcGssion, Mukdcn, Chinn. Est. 1916; cnp. ¥10,000 (3,500 p.u.) Pres. T. 
Ami, Mng.-D1r. S. Ho.shimc;to. 

Nanyo (South-Sea) Sugar Mfg. Co, K.K., 1-chome, Yurakucho, 
Koj., Tokyo. Est. 1918; cap. ¥2,0'20 p.u. Dirs. T. Hiraoka (chnirmo.n), K. 
Matsuo, T. Toyoto., etc. 

Niitaka Sugar Idnf. Co.', K.K., Sentoho, Ta.ichu, Form.os1t. Est. 
Oct. 1909; cu.pitn.l ¥5,008 p.1.1.; reserves ¥450; div. 12%, Pres. K. To.ko.
shima; Mng.-Dr. K :J.\,foldyn.ma. 

Tainnu Sugar Mnf. C., K.K., Taino.n, Fo1·moso.. '.Est. Nov., 1912; 
cap. Yl,G20 p.u,; roserv~s YJ9; cliv. 7%, 'rhe Co. n.mo.lgn.mated in 1916 
with Jlntai Co. o.nd Girau Co. Pres. U. Suzuld; Mng.-Dir. Y. Kawo.i. 

~'aiwan Sugar Mnf. Co., K.K., Talrn.o, ll'ormosa. Formed 1900 ; 
capital ¥29,SGO (20,800 p.u.); reserves ¥7,000; div. 12%, The Co. agreed 
to amalgamate in Sept., 1916 with the Taihoku ·sugar Mnf. ·Co. (capitn.l 
¥2,250 p.u.) Chairman S. Fujita.; Mng.-Dirs. I. Yamamoto, N. Tn.kecbi, T. 
Masndu.. 

Teikoku Sugar Mnf'. Co., R.K., Tuichu, ·Formosl\. Est. 1910; cap. 
¥15,000 (9,380 p.u,); reserves ¥1,250; debts ¥1,0CO; div. 12%, The Co. 
amalgamntecl in '16 with l'I.Iinami-Nippon Sugar Mnf. Co. (cap. ¥2,500 
p.u.) Pres. M. l\fotsulmtn.; Mug.-Dir. S. :M:akiyamn.. 

Toyo Sugar Mnf. Co., K.K., Kagi, Formosa. Est. 1907; absorbed 
in 1914 Toroku Sugar Mnf. Co., cnp. ¥1,200 p.u.) and other Cos. in '15 
nnd .Hokko Suga.r Mnf. Co. (c11p. ¥1,500 p.u.) and Ta.maki Co. in '16 
nnd increased the cn.p. to ¥6,615 p.u.; reserves ¥2,232; div. 14%. Mnig.
Dir. 1. Shi.moso.kn.. 

SECTION XI. FLoUR MILLING AND CoNFEC'rIONERY 

(For details of Flour 1\fills vid. Cbnp. Industry) 

Imamura Confectioners, K.K., No. 2 Mita-Koynmucho, Shiba., Tok)O, 
Est. 1918; cap. ¥1,000 (t p.u.) Pre13, 'r. Imamura.. 
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Manchuria Flour Milling Co., K.K. Tieling, S. Manchuria. Est. 
1908; cap. ¥1,500 p.u. in 1920; manufacture 1,200 barrels per day· 
have branches at Changchung, Harbin and Tainan. Pres. T'. 
Yoshimura. 

Morinag·a & Co., K.K., confectioners, Mita, Tokyo. Est. in 19rn, 
succeeding Mr. Morinaga's confectionery business, with capital ¥1,200 
(900 p.u.); Directors, T. Morinaga (Pres.), H. Matsuzaki (Gen. 
Mng.), T. Kakujima 1Mng. of Osaka Branch). 

Nippon Flour Milling Co., K.K., Higashi-Ogibashi, Fukagawa, 
Tokyo. Est. Sept. 1896. Cap. in 1920 ¥5,6251 reserves ¥1,270. Pres. 
S. Iwasaki, Vicc-Prcs. M. Hirano. 

Nisshin Flour Milling Co., K.K., Suyehirogashi, Nihombashi, 
Tokyo, Est. Mar. '07. Prcs. K. N ezu; Mng-Dir. T. Shota. 

To·a Flour Milling Co., K.K., Oshimacho, suburb of Tokyo. Est. 
Oct. 1906. Cap. ¥ r,250 p.u. in '20, Mng.-Dir. S. Moroi. 

SECTION .xn. p A.PER A.ND p .APER ·w ARES 

(For details vid. Paper, Chap. Industry). 

Chosen Paper-Mill Co., K.K., New Wiju, Korea. Est.D ec. 1917; 
cap. ¥ 5,000 (0 p.u.), sister-Co. of the Oji Paper-Mill, Tokyo. Pm. 
G. Fnjiwara; Dir. T. Hara. 

Fuji Paper Mill Co., K. K., Sanjikkembori, Kyobashi, Tokyo. 
Est. 1887; own 8 mills in Shizuoka-ken~ Hokkaido & Osaka; 3 
branches in China; annual product 100 million lbs. Pres. H. Okawa; 
Mng,-Dirs. Y. Anamizu, T. Takahashi. 

Fuji Pulp Mfg. Co., K. K., Sanjikkcmbori, Kyobashi, Tokyo. 
Est. Oct. 118; cap. ¥750 p.u.; has connecticn with the Fuji Paper, 
Mill. Chairman S. Kubota. 

Ja pan Chemical Pulp Muf. Co., K.K., Sakaehama, Karafuto, 
Est. 1915; cap. ¥750 p.u. Branch office; No. 21 Mitsubishi building, 
Yaesucho, Kojimachi. Pres. K. Koike Dirs. K. Tsukakoshi, S. Arita. 

Karafuto Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha, Otomari, Karafuto, Manu
facturers of and dealers in pulp and foreign paper. Est. July 'r8; 
cap. ¥2,500 p.u.; supply pulp to the Oji Paper-Mill. Pres. G. Fujiwara. 

Kashiwabara Paper Store, K. K., 1-chome, Minami-Demma-cho, 
Kyobashi, Tokyo. Est. 1916; cap. ¥r,ooo; dealers in pulp, foreign 
and native papers ; importers and exporters, and commission mer· 
chants. Has a branch at Osaka. Pres. M. Kashiwabara, Dirs. K. 
Tsunoda, etc., Man. K. Ito. 

Mitsubishi Paper·Mill Co., K.K., Takasago, Hyogo-ken. Found· 
ed and run by the Iwasaki family as gm.Ii.; reformed in 1918 as 
such; cap. ¥2,500. Prcs. Baron H. Iwasaki. 

Nakagawa Paper Mill Co., K. K., Nakagawa near Tokyo. 
Est. in 1915, Cap. ¥3,000. Pres. Baron H. Iwasaki. 

Nakanoshima Paper-Mill Co., K.K., Tamaecho, Kitaku, Osaka. 
Est. Oct. '06; cap. ¥166 p.u.; annual prod., match-paper 2 million_!bs and 
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packing paper 16 million lbs. Pres. Dembei Shimogo; Mng.-Dir. 'I'orotaro 
Sbimogo; Mng. K. Babn.. 

Oji Paper .Mfg. Co., K.K., General Office: 9 Shinsniwni-cho, Shiba, 
Tokyo. Founded in 1873. Subsidiary concerns : Chosen Pn.per :Mfg. Co., 
Karafuto Industrial Co., etc. Annual Output : Paper-100,000 tons ; 
Sulphite Pulp-30,000 tons. Mn.naging Director Ginjiro Fujiwara. 

Okayama Paper-Mill Co., K.f(., Okayama. Est. Jan. '03; cap. 
¥450 p.u.; cliv. 6,G%, Exported in 2nd hn,lf, 1915, 1450 .tons of paper to 
Chinn., Korea, Australia, South Seas and India. Mng.-Dir. Y. Iwado i Dirs. 
S. Hatakeyama, 'l'. Mizut11., J. Nakamura. 

Takai Pulp Mnf. Co., K.K, Yariyacho, Kyobashiku, Tokyo. Est. 
1907; cliv. 8%, Pres. K. Okura; Dirs. Y. Haraguchi, H. Okura. 

Tokyo Paper-Board Co., ILK., Minnmi-Senju, Tokyo. Est. '86; 
capital ¥1,000 p.u.; reserYe ¥387; cliv. 9%, P1·oducts in 2nd half, 1915 
printing paper 5,636,000 lbs. n.ncl paper-board 3,600 tons. Mng.-Dir. S. 
Asano ; Dirs. R. Yamanalm, 'l'. Miyama, R. Suzuki. 

Toyo Paper-Mill Co., K.K., 'l'oyosaki-muchi, Osako.-fu. Est. 1906; 
mn.nufo.cture rice paper for cigarette. Pres. S. Inouye; Mng.-Dir. T. 
Nakamura. 

Yokkaichi Papsr-Mill Co., K.K., Yokkaichi, Miye-ken. Est. '87. 
Product of paper in 2nd half, 1915, 8 million kin. Directors: N. Shigemori, 
H, Oknwa, H. Itakura, I. K umaza wa. 

SECTION XIII. GLASS AND 0EBAMIOB 

Asahi Glass Mnf. Co. K.K.; Amago.so.ki, Hyogo prefecture. Est. 1909; 
cap. ¥500 p.u.; manufacturers of plate glass; run by the Iwasaki family; 
bro.nob-shop established rtt Ifown..:;n.ki, near Tokyo. Mng.-Dir. S. So. 

Nikka (Japan-China) Ceramic Industry Co., J{.K., Tsi-nan-fu, 
Shimtung, China. Est. 1918 ; cap. ¥2,000 (~OQp.u.); besides manufacturing 
earthen ware, engaged in coal mining and supply of electricity. Dirs. 
Tadnicbir,J Tann.kn., Y. Nakamura, etc. 

Osaka Ceramic Co., K.K., Dojimu., Kitaku, Oso.ka. Est. 1882; c11p. 
¥1,150 p.u.; res. ¥240; loans ¥HIO; div. 10%; produce sundry 
vo.rieties of bricks including ordinary bricks at the facto1ies at Sulmi, 
IGshiwad11, Kaizulrn, etc. Prefl. R Isono; Dir. IL Hirookrt. 

S Limada Glass Works, Shin-Yodogawn, Osaka. Est. 1903; cap. 
¥300; glass wares, us lamp shields. cup~, diahes, and flower vn.sos, etc. ; 
largely export to Chinn., India and South Seas. Prop. M. Shimada. 

Suiuagawa WhitcJ Brick Mnf. Co., ]{.]{., Kita-Shinagn.wa., Tokyo
fu. Est. 1875 and orgn.ni:.i:ec1 as K,I{. in HHJ3; cap. ¥3,500, t2,500 p.u.); res. 
¥195; div. 16%; yearly output estimated nt 30,000,000 fire-proof, and 
15,000,000 decorn.tive; bn.ve a factory at Os.tlrn, n.ncl 3 at Fnkuolm prefecture. 
Mng.-Dir. nf. · Y o.manouchi. 

Shofii Porcelain Co., Gs. K, Honcho-dori, Kyoto. Est. ab::mt 1861 
and organiied as such in Hl06; manufacturers and wholesn.le exporters of 
Jnpo.nese crockery wares ; h.we a large factory in Nagoya to produce export 
wo.res, o.nd sale office at Kyobushiku, Tokyo ; largely export to Chin,, lllllia, 
Elouth Sep.s and Austmlii.i.. Prop. Kajo Shofu. 
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SECTION XIV. CHEMIOA.L INDUSTRIES 

Aichi Cement Mfg. Co., K.l(., Atsuta-Higasbi-cho, Minami-ku, 
Nagoya. Est. 1889 ; cap. ¥1,600 p.u. Pres. 'l'n.knshima. 

Asano Cement Mfg. Co., K.K, lliyosumicho. Fukagn.wu., Tokyo. 
Founded 1912 by Mr. Soichiro Asano, a millionaire merchant of Tokyo ; cnp. 
¥9,130 p.u.; debentur3s ¥8,930; res. ¥352; Monthly output about 550,COO 
barrels. Pres. S. Asano. 

Dai Nipp'on Artificial Fertilizer Co., K.K, Kitashimborl-cho, 
Nibombashiku, Tokyo. Est. 1887 ; cap. ¥8,437 p.u. ; Ion.us ¥2,100 ; res. 
¥977; div. 8%, Chairman K. Anmku; l\Ing.-Dirs. I. Abe; M. lloriuchi; 
Dirs. 'f. Mnsuda, M. Tanaka, 'r. Murai, 'I'. Nishikawa., S. Uemura, G. Murotn. 

Electric and Chemical Industrial Co., K.J(., Honlrn.wayacho, 
Nibombo.shiku, 'I'okyo. Est. 1913; cap. ¥125 p.u.; chv. 12%; line of 
business,lime, carbonic lime, sulphate ammonin., etc. ChnirmanK.1\fugoshi; 
Mng.-Dirs. J. Otaguro, 'l'. Fnjiwn.m. Dirs. S. Oh11shi, S. Uemura, K. Makita, 
G. Ji'njiwarn. 

Jap!:t.n Celluloid a-.tcd Artificial Silk Co., JLJ{,, Aboahi, Banshu, 
Hyogo prefecture. Est. 191J8; cap. ¥1,200 p.u. Chn.irma.n T. Tannbe; 
Dirs. K. Iwo.i, Y. Kuwada 

Ja.pan.Enamel Co.,. K.H., Kito.horie, Nishiku, Osaka. Est. 1912; cap. 
¥186 p.u.; div 8%. Pres. M. Shimisbi; Mng.-Dir. Y. Kitabatake; Dirs. 
K. Kishimoto, IL Kondo, K. Hirose. 

Japan Dye-Stuff Co., K.H., Yn.riy11-cho, Kyobashi, Tokyo. Est. 1915 
under officia.l protection which guarn.ntees profit of 8% ; cap ¥8,000 (2,000 
p.u.). Line of'business, to produce aniline sn.lts, aniline o.nd alizarine dyes, 
carbolic acid, etc. Pres. B. Nalmyn; Dirs. Sbmtaro Ohn.sbi, Chozn.buro 
Uemum, etc. 

Japan Gly cerin Co., K.K., Cbifuna, Nishinari-gori, Os:~1 •. E:,t. 1915 
under the official :ratronage whic:h · gno.mutoes profit of 8% ; car, Yl,050 
i,1.u.; n.bsorbed Jup:m Seiyu Co., and Imperl,il Fish-oil Refining Co. emerging 
en creation of the new Co., ·chief prouuctions are glycerin, machine oil, 
painting oil, perfnmory, wax, etc. Pres. Y. Hiragn,; Dirs. 0. Kase, Y, 
Fujimoto, '11

• Arimn.. 

Japan Match Mnf. Co., KK., Amtamachi, Kobe. Est. 1907; CllP· 

¥1,000 p u. ; res. ¥52; cliv. 10%; output for 2nd half-year 1915, 75,740 
cases. Prcs. M. Naoki; lVIng.-Dirs. I. Hondo., J. Goto; Dirs. 'f. •.ruke· 
mura, K. Tomono. 

Japan Nitro-Fe1·tilizer Co., K.I{,, 'l'osn.bori, Nishiku, Osako.. Est. 
1907; c:tp YlO,t:00 (7,GOO p.n.) ; factories at Mizumata, Kagami and Hinode, 
Chn.frman T. Nalrnhashi; Mng.-Dirs. J. Noguchi, S. Ichikawa; Dirs. N. 
Shimishi, Y. ·wn.tann.be, H. 'foyokawn.. 

Japan Paint Co., K.K., Minami-Shinngawo., Tokyo. Est. 1881 in 
Tokyo and organized n.s KIL, 1898; cap. ¥1,100 p.u.; bo.ve factories !lt 
Osako. ; annual output esti1rn1.ted nt 60,00U,000 lbs.; export large amount to 
China, India and South-Seas. Pres T. Ta7.n.ki; Dirs. N. Hasegawn., J. Mogi, 
S. Asaclu.. 

Kanto Sanso Mfg, Co., K.K., Oji, near Tokyo. ~t. 1896; :t\'lfr, 
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chemicn.1!'1, dye-stuffs, etc.; cap. ¥5,000 (3,250 p.u.); res. ¥2,706. Pres. E. 
TannJm. 

Nippon Acetic Acid Mfg. Co., ILK., Yokogawn.-cho, Yn.nn.gishimo, 
Honjo, Tokyo. Est. 1902; cap. ¥1,30J (920 p.u.); res. ¥790. Pres. K, 
Makos hi. 

Nippon Acid-Proof Paint Co., K.K., No. 1 Omote-Jimbocho, Kn.nda, 
Tokyo. Est. 1918; cap. ¥1,000 (t p.u ~- Pres. E. Kono. · 

Nippon Arsenious acid Industrial Co., K.K., No. 15 Minami
Kinrokucbo, Kyobnshi, Tokyo. Est. 1918; cnp. ¥1,000 (t p.u.) Chairman, K. 
Anrn.ku. 

Nippon Artificial Manure Co., K.K., Azumn-cho, Minami-Kahm
shilm, 'fokyo-fn. Est. 1912 with cap. ¥2,000 (950 p.u.) reserves, ¥20J. 
Pres. 'I'. Hasegawn., Mng.-Dir. H. Kojima. 

Nip,."4l..J. Camphor Mfg. Co., K. l{., Kobe. Est. 1918 with cap. 
~6,000 p.n. by the seven Cn.mphor Mfg. Cos. in various places by 
amalgamation. Mng.-Dir. T. Wn.tanabe; Dirs. N. Kaneko, etc. 

Nippon Ohemico-Industrial Co., K.K., Kameiclo, Tokyo. Est. Nov. 
'16; cap. ¥2,000 p.u. ; res. ¥1,GOO ; united Nippon Dye-stuff Mfg. Co. in 
Dec. '18. Pres. Baron Kiha.chiro Oknm. 

Onoda Cement Mnf. C., I{ T{ .. Onoda, Asn-gun, Ynmn.gucbi prcfcc
tu;r:e. Est. 1881; cap. ¥1,600; res. 'ifJ77; loans ¥496; div. 10,%'. Mng.
Dir. E. Fukuharn. Dir$, S. Ka.si'l.i, S. Iiclit, 'f. Fukubara. 

Osnka Chemical Industrial Co., J(.K., Nishi-kn, Osn.kn.. Est. 1897; 
cap. ¥720; res. ¥250; cliv. 15%; line of business, con.1-tn.r n.nd sulphate 
ammonia. Pres. K. Ukitn.; Dirs. S. Wn.tn.nn.be, R. Wn.kn.e, F. Mn.tsuo, K. 
Shimom um, S. Sotoyn.mn.. 

Sakai Celluloid Co., J[.K., Sn.lmi. Est. 1908; cn.p. ¥2,000 p.u. Dirs 
Y. Mitsui, M. Morita, T. Dan, K Fr\jino. 

Sakura Portland Cement Co., K.K., Funadn.ikumn.chi, Kitn.ku, 
Osaka. Est. 1907; cnp. ¥504 p.u. ; div. 5%, Pres. I. Himgn.; Mng -Dir. M. 
Salmmoto. 

Tokyo Gas and Electric Industrial Co., K.K., No.kn.nogo, Horijo
ku, Tokyo. Est. 1910; cliv. 8%; line of business, gas works, installation of 
gns stove, iron pipes 11nd gas mn.ntles, etc. Pres. G. Mn.tsukatn. ; Dirs. I. 
Umiinn., S. Kn.wn.kn.mi. · 

Sulphate Fertilizer Co., K.K., Sakai city, Osn.lm-fu. Est 1896; cn.p. 
¥300 p.u.; div· 8%; output for 2nd half-yen.r, 1915, sulphuric acid 
13,612,199 1bs., socln. 1,17 4,516 1bs., fertilizer 3,096,550 lcwan; bn.vo fncto1-y n.t 
Nanao. Pres. S. Nod,t ; Dirs. S. Hishit11ni, B. Oi, K. Olm, E. Toda. 

Toyo Cement Mng. C., K.K., Hamago, Wat11mi-gun, Miye-ken; 
formed by fusion of Miye Cement, and Tsurugn. Cement Oos. in 1918 ; cap, 
¥4,000. 

Tc,yo Paint Mfg. Co., K.K., No. 224 Sendagi,. Hongo, 'rokyo. Est. 
1918 absorbing Sn.ntoku Pnint Oo. Pres. S. Koyama.du. 

Toyo Salt Industry Co., K.K., No. 3 1-chome, Uchisn.iwni-cho, · Koj., 
Tokyo. Est. 11)18; cap. ¥1,000; hn.ve sn.lt-fields in Tientsin, Ohinn., cover .. 
ing 3,500 cho. Closely connected with tho Sino-Japn.nese Industrial 09, 
~n~.-Dir. I{. Mort, Dirs. H. Fujita, S. A.4imoto. 
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Yokohama. Fish-Oil Co., K.K., Okn.no-cho, Y'hnm,i. Est 1893 
oo.p. ¥1,500 p.n.; hnve a brn.nch nt Kobe; ~lfr fish-oil, cccon.-nut oil, etc. 
Pres. Uihei Oka.no. 

SECTION XV. METALS, MACHINES, To,1Ls, ETC. 

Abe Xobei & Co., Importers 11,nd exporters, Honcho, Yokohamn. Est. 
:fifty ye11,n ngo n.ncl reorgn.ni:r.ed in 1918 when its engineering dept. wn.s re· 
moved to Tokyo (Ucbisn.iwn.icho, Koj.) to mn.nufo.cture mn.chine--, tools, 
electric ln.mp3, etc.; designers und contrn.ctors in geneml. Cnp. ¥5,0!:IO p.n. 
Own machine nnd electric workshop~ in Osukn n.nd Dairen. l'reR, 
Konosuke Abe, 

Ikegai Iron Works, K.K .. S'.1ibi, Tokyo. E"!t. June, 1906; with-cnp. 
¥25') by the Ikeg.\i family; converted into K.K. in Apl., 1913 ; cnp. ¥500 
p.u. Pres. S. Ikegni. 

Iwata Bros. & Co., Gs. K., Rokuchome, Kito.-uriboridori, Nishiku, 
Osnkn, nre mn.nufocturers of vn.rious macbin,.is n.ncl electric n.pparntuses, nnd 
also c.m1bine export 11,ncl import bu,iness. 

Kawai Iron Works, 44/2 Hondn.mnchi, Nishiku, Os,ikn. Mnnufnc
turers of shen.ring machines and other3 for iron factory use. 

Kimmon (metres) Bhoka.i, Edobashi, Sug11momnchi. Tokyo-!u. 
M11,nufo.ctures of n.ncl denleo.rs in wntet· metre, gns metre n.nd c,•ery descrip
tion of metric pln.nts; pioneer gas metre plant in J11,pn.n. Prop. D. Jnmonji. 

Kisha Beizo Kabushiki Kaisha, l(K .. Shimoyiwho. Nishi, Osn.kn. 
Est. Sept., 1896; cap. ¥2,700 (2,200 p.u.); reserves ¥820. l\fog -Dir. S. 
Hnsegn.wn. 

Kishimoto & Co., K.K., No. 8 6-chome, N,ilmnoshimn, Osaka. Est. 
1918; cap. ¥3.000 p.u.; chiefly den.I in steel, iron ancl hnrd ware. Pres. 
Kiohiemon Kishimoto. 

Kyoritsu Electric Apparatus and Wire Mfg. Co., K.l{., No. 39 
Fnjimicho, Aztibu, 'l'okyo. Est. '08. n.nd reorganized '18; cn.p. ¥5,000. 
Mng.-Dir. K. Ishiguro. 

Matsuda. Seisakujo, J[.K., Kn.mi-Fukushima. Kitttku, Osnlm. 
Manufacturers of cnrtridge fuse, ri.nd have undertaken ln.rge orders from 
Russin.. ThA estn.blishment ln.tely exp::mded into J{.J(., with cn.p. ¥50) p.u. 
Pres. J. l\fotsucla. 

Nak11jima Engineering Works, J{. K., Itcbome, Kujominamiclori, 
Nishiku, Osaka. Mn.nufn.cturers of mnchines in general. 

Nippon Electric Co. K.K., Shikoku-cbo, Mitn., 'l'okyo. Agents for 
the Western Electric CJ., U.S.A. Mnkers, exporters n.nd imrorters of 
electri.~ n.ppnro.tuses n.nd instruments. Founded July 1899 ; capitnl 
¥3,750 p.u. subscribed by Jn.p:inese n.nd foreign cn.pitnlists. Bmnch; 
Osnk11, Duiren, Seoul .. Mng.-Dir. K Iw11ture. 

Niigata Tekko.iho (Eng-ine:'lring Works), J{.K., No. , 8-chome, 
Yurnkucbo, Koj., Tokyo. Est. 1910; cn.p. ¥20,000,p.u. Mfr. steam engines, 
pumps, oil well mnchineries, etc. Pres. T. Yamn.gucbi. Mng.-Dir. K. 
Sn.so.mum. 

:Nippon B;ikai (Machinery) Mfg. Co., ll..K., 7-ohome, Higashi-
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No.Jmc1ori, Tsukijimn., Kyobn.shi, Tokyo. Est 1915 ; cap. ¥2,000 (800 p.u.). 
Pres. 'r. Yoshimura. 

Nippon Music Instrument Co., -Vide Section MiscelJa.nous. 
Nippon Iron Works, K.I[., Muroran, Hokkaido. Est. Nov. 1907, 

cap. ¥15,000 p.u ; reserves ¥21; lon.ns ¥10,000. Chairman of Dirs. 0. 
To.lmzn.ki. 

Nippon Sharyo Seizo Kabushiki Kaisha, ,Jn.pan Cnr M:nnufuctur
ing Co.), KK. Atsutn., Nagoya. Est. Oct., 1906; cap. ¥840 p.u.; manufac
ture rnilway carrfoges, wagons, locc)S, n.nd nlso contract various buildings 
and structures. Pres. Z. Morimoto ; r.Ing.-Dir. K. Harnda. 

Nippon Steel Fipe Co., J(.J{, Kawo.sn.1d, Kanagawa-ken. Est. 1910; 
cap. ¥5,000 p.u.: div. 10%; n.nnun,l cutput estimated at 15,000 tons of pipes 
and 20,000 tons of iron rod, etc. to be enlarged to 100,000 tons in the near 
future. Pres. :M:. Shiraishi ; Dir. S. Ohashi. 

Osaka Denkibundo (Electric Copper) .Co., K.K., Temmabashi, 
Kitnku, Osaka. Est. 1892; cn.p. ¥1,760 p.u.; res. ¥150; ioans ¥318; cliv. 
15%, Pres. S. }if.o.tsnoka; Mng -Dir. S. Suzuki. 

Osaka. Kosakujo, KK., dealers in and manufacturers of steam
engies, boilers and machinery, Nn.lmno-cho, Kitaku, Osaka. Est. Oct. '18; 
co.p. ¥600. Dirs. S. Tsuji, T. Shimada. 

Seikosha., Yo.no.gishima, 1:Ionjo, Tokyo. Watch and clock works 
estnblished by K. Hattori, watch and clock dealer, (which vid. Sec. V.) 

Shibn.ura Engineering Work,;;, ]{.][., Shibu, Tokyo. Est. July 
1875; gradually onlrtrged since 1891,, when the works en.me into possession 
of the Mitsui family; reorganized in 1904 as K.K. Pres. M. Mitsui; Mng.
Dirs. K. Jfo;hi, S Kobayashi. 

Shimazu Works, K.J(., Kn.wamcho, Kyoto. Est. 191'(, incorporating 
M:r. G. Sbimn.rn's private mn.chine works; cap ¥2,0DO (1,300 p.u.) 

Tokyo Sta2l Material Vvorks, K.K., O:,hima-mn.chi near •rokyo. 
ciip. ¥3,00J. Est. 1916. Pres. Dr, IL Ho.raguchi; Mng.-Dir. T. Hayasbiya. 

SECTION XVI. LEA.TIIEn, LEATHER Goons, BELTrno, ETO. 

Chosen Leather Co., K.K., Kyongkiclo, Korea. Est. 1911; cap. ¥600 
p.u.; res. Y82; Div. 8%. Pres. K Kn.neko; Dirs. A. Uga, N. 'l'n.kehiro, etc. 

Hada Cotton Belt Mnf. Co., Sototemachi, Ho-qjoku, Tokyo. l\'In.nu
facturers of and dealers in cotton belts; obtained a pa.tent for "Hudn. belt 
mnehine" 1899; supply to Il:Iitsui, Mitsubishi, Furuko .. ·wo., Kubam n.nd 
others. 

Japan Leather Co., JOL, Sonju, Tokyo-fn. Est. 1907; cu.p. ¥2,500 
p.u.; res. ¥2,000, cliv. 15%; factory a.t 'rokyo, Os,tlrn, Hokkaido, Slmnghai 
and 'rientsin. Chairman, K. Okura, Vice-chairman, S. Os:twn.; Mng.-Dir. T 
Ito. 

Meiji Laather Co., K.J[., Ynesucho, Koj., Tokyo. Est. 1911; incren.sed 
co.p. to '.¥2,500 p.n. in '18; Br,mch in Os'.1.lrn. Mng.-Dir. J. Umbe. Dirs. J. 
Sekiclo, C. foto, N. Ucbicln, G. Uchida, K. Na.gMawo. 
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Nitta Leather Beltings Co., Gs. K., ~uboyoshicho, Nn.mba, 0Raka. 
Est. 1885; sole manufacturers of leather n.nd cotton belts. 

Sakura-Gumi, Gs. K., Yaesucho, Kojimn.chiku, Tokyo. Boot and 
Shoe-mn.kers, with close connection with the Japan Len.ther Co. Partners, 
J, Watann.be, J. Sato. 

SECTION XVII. STOCK BnoKE:as AND ExcHA'KGE, 

Fukushima Shokai, Gs. E.., Stock-brokers, Aomonocho, Nihombn.sbi, 
Tokyo. Est. 1905 succeeding Mr. Fuknshima's business; have wide con
nection in Europe n.ncl America. Departments,-Bond/3, Finn.ncin.l n.ncl 
Trust. On.pita], ¥1,000. Pres. N. Fukushima, Mng.-Dir. W. Kitn.jimn.. 

Osaka Dojima Exchange, K.K., Dojimn., Osaka. Est. 1876 ; cap. 
¥3,500 p.u.; res. ¥437. Dir. 34% for 191G. Chairman. T. 'l.'almkuro. 

Osaka Kabushiki Torihikijio (Stock Exchange of Osaka.), B..~K.1 

Kitn.hama, Osalm. Est. '78; capital ¥7,000 p.u.; res. ¥593. Chairman of 
/ Dirs. IL Fujino; Mng.-Dir. K. Miyn.zn.ki. 

Osako. Sampin Torihikijo (Oso.kn. Exchange of Raw Cotton, Cotton 
Yarns and Fabrics), K.K., Kitn.-Kyutaro-machi, Higashi-ku, Osako.. Est. 
Feb. 1894; cn.pitnl ¥650 p.u. cloubled in '18; reserves ¥931, div. 13.2%, 
Directors: Chn.irmn.n, R. Imn.ni::mi.; Dirs. S. Iwo.tn., 0. Wn.tano.be, H. 
Akiokn.. 

Tokyo Beikoku Shohin Torihikijo (Rice n.nd Produce Ex
chn.nge of Tokyo), K.K., Kn.kign.rn.cho, Nihomb::ishi, Tokyo, first formed 
in '76 with cn.pitn.l yen 100, increased to y!Jn 400 in '93, to yen 1,500 in 
'08 when the Tokyo Produce Exchange was amalgamated; now, yen 
2,250 p.u.; reserve ¥208; div. 16,96, Ch.fLirmo.n, 0. Sekine. 

Tokyo Kabusbiki Torihik1jio (Stock Ex:ehn.nge of Tokyo), K.L.. 
Kabutocho, 'rokyo. Est. in 1878 ; cn.pitn.l ¥8,000 p.u.; reserves ¥875; 
div. 18.7%, Cho.irmn.n Bnron S. Go. 

Yamaichi & Co., gm. K., No. 3, Ko.buto-cho, Nihom., '.rokyo, Stock 
brokers, trust n.nd :financial a.gents, etc. Pres. K. Sugino. · 

Yokohama Torihikijio (Yokoho.mo. Exchn.nge of Rn.w Silk, Tea, 
Fo.brics, :Marine Products, Sugn.r, Grnins nncl Stock Exchange). K.K., 
Minn.mi-N,tkn.dori, Yokob.;tmn.. Est. Mn.y '94:; capital ¥1,800 p.u. Direc
tors: Chn.irman 0. Wntcmn.be; Mng.-Dirs. S. Yn.mazn.ki, S. Kiknshima. 

SECTION xvm PRL'l'TING AND Punr.:IBHING HOUSES 

Rakubun-Kwan, publishing house, Honcho, Nibombo.shi, Tokyo, 
founded 1887 by the 11\te Sahei Ohashi, father of the present proprietor, 
Shinto.ro Ohashi; issues 15 kincls of magazines, etc. 

Kaisei-Kwa.n, Kobinn.tn.-Suiclocho, Koishilrnwn., Tokyo. A lending 
publisher of text-hoolu for schools; publishes ,vesternized Jn.pn.nese 
song books. Prop. T. Nishino. 

Kyobun-Kwan (Metliodist Publisliing House), Ginza, Tokyo. Lead
ing book-sellers n.nd stn.tioners in Tokyo, also undertn.ke printing. Agents 
Ginn & Co., Boston. E. J. Igrehn.rt (Gen.-Mng.) 
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Maruzen Kabushiki Kaisha, Publishers, book-sellers and stati,·11-
ers. Tori-Sanchome, NLi mla':'hi, Tokyo. Est. 1880, capital ¥ 1,300 
p. u. in '20; connections, world wide. Dira. N. Yaruaz:1ki, R. MatsushiLn, 
etc. Branches ; Osaka, Kyoto, Sendai, and Fukurka. 

Nisshin Insatsu, Ltd., •rsurumaki-cho, Usbigome, Tokyo. Est. 
1909. Geneml printing; cap. ¥500. Mng.-Dir. S. Koknye. 

Shimbi Shain, ICK., publishers of fine art work, Sakann.-cho, Kyo
bashi, Tokyo. Reorganized in 1906 as K.J[., succeeding Mr. Tajima's 
private establishment. Awarded gold medals at homo n.nd foreign ex
hibitions. S. Tn.jimn. (Ung.-Dir.) See Chap. on Arts and Crafts. 

Shuyt'i Sha Pub. Co., Ltd., Nishi KonyLL-cho, Ky., Tokyo. Est. 
1899. Genera.I printing; cap. ¥1,000. Mng.-Dir. Y. Sugiynmn. 

Tokyo Printing Co., ILK., Printer. Kn.butoclio, Nihombashi, Tokyo. 
Capital ¥237 p.u. ; reserves ¥144:; div. 12% ; contractors to several 
Government Departments. Awarded gold medals at home exhibitions. 
Mng.-Dir. Z. Hoshino. 

Tokyo Tsukiji Xappan Seizojo, K. K., TsuJdji, Tokyo ; pioneer 
printing and type foundry, est. 1873 ; capital '¥300 ; awarded gold medals 
o.t foreign und home exhibitio~1s for art printing and type-founding; con
tractors to Government. President S. Nomura. 

Toyo Printing Co., K.K., Atagocho, Shiba, Tokyo. Est. '05; cap. 
¥650 p.u.; div. 4:,5%, Pres. M:, Tezuka. 

SECTION XIX. F1sHEllY AND MARINE PnonuCTB 

Daito Fisheries Oo., K.K., Kochi, Koehl-ken. E3t. July 1907 ~ 
capital ¥200 p .u.; div. 10%, Catches are chiefly whales. Pres. Z. 
Inouye. 

Fusan Fisheries Co., K.K., Fusan, Korea. Est. May, 1889, orgn.ni
zed into present Oo. in May, 1907. Capital ¥280 p.u. ; div. 19%' Chief
ly engaged in fish market, also marine production nnd ice making. 
Pres. C. Ocbi. 

Nippon Fisheries Co., K.K., Romminatocho, Kyobashi, Tokyo. 
Est. 1906; capital ¥875 p.u.; div. 7.53%; ctncbes are cbiefly whales and 
herrings. Pres. N. Murata. 

Teikoku Fisheries Co., R..K., Shimoyamntedori VI., Kobe. Est. 
Jan. '07; capital Y500 p.u.; cliv. 5%, Chiefly 'engaged in salmon, ycllow
to.il and trout fishery and trawling. Chairman K. Kozone; l\fog.-Dir. C. 
Sone. 

Toyo Whaling (',o. 9 K.K., Kawaguchi-cho, Nishi-kn, Osakt. Est. 
May, '09; capital ~~OO() p.u.; reserve ¥450; div. 12%, Pres. J. Oka. 

SECTION XX. SHIPPING 

(Details are shown in Chap. Mercantile Mnrine.) 

Chosen Yusen Kaisha, K.K., Seoul, Korea. Est. '12 ; cap. ¥1,500 
p.u.; reserves ¥58; debts ¥93; di-v. 7%, Own 31 vessels and 10,325 
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tons gross. Pres. K. Harada; Mng.-Dir. H. Yoshida.. 
Japan-China. Steamship Co.= Nisshin S.S. Co. 
Hayashi S.S. Co., K.K, Shipping agent, Nishiku, Osalm. Est. 

July '18; c:1p. ¥3,000. Dirs. C. Matsumoto, etc. 
Kobe Sambashi (Jetty) Co., R.R."., Kano-cbo, Kobe. Est. 1875; 

cnp. ¥7,524: p.u. at end of 1918; chiefly engaged in transportation 
business. 

Kokusai (International) S.S. Co., KK., Ifoig1m-dori, 1r0be. Est. 
1919 with the combination of several prominent shipowners; cap. 
¥100,000 (43,700 p.u.); own 250,00 tons of bottoms to he doubled by 
Feb. '20; Tokyo Branch in the Knijo-Bnilding, Marnno-uchi, J{oj. Dirs. 
K. Y ama.shita, S. Uchida, etc. 

Nanyo Yusen Kaisha, K.K., Kobikicho, Kyobashi, Tokyo. Former 
Nnnyo Gumi, reorganizer\ as such in 1914. Cap. ¥1,500 r,u. Pres. R. 
Harada; Mng.-Dir. R. Matsumoto. 

Nippon Kaiun Co., K.K., 1-chome, Eirnkncbo, Koj,, 'fokyo. Est. 
1917; cap. ¥15,000 (3,700 p.u.). Mng.-Dir. S. Hayashi. 

Nippon Yusen Kaisha, K.K., Yurakucbo, J{oj., Tokyo. Pres. Baron 
R. Konno; Vice-Pres. Dr. T. Suda; Mng.-Dirs K. Hamdn. Y. Ito, H. 
Fujishima, S. Nakajima, etc. 

Nisshi~ Kisen Kaisha, (Japan-China S.S. Co.), K.K., Yurakucho, 
Roj., Tokyo. Pres. S. Kondo; Mng.-Dlrs. K. 'l'osa, N. Takeuchi, R. Shirai· 
w,t; Dir. T. Nakabashi. 

Osaka Shosen Kaisha, J{. K., '£omishimacho, N., Osaka. Cap. 
¥100,000; re3. ¥25,000; Di,·. 12%. Pres. K. Hori, Vice-Pres. J. Yamaokn; 
Dirs. R. Kafukn, K. Kimura, R Fukao, S. Murata. H. Ot.1. 

Osaka S. S. Trust Co., K.K., Dojima, Osaka. Est. Aug. '18; cap. 
¥2,000 p. u.; chiefl_r deal in shipping business in general; Dirs. R. Is:ino, 
S. Yamamoto, etc. 

Tokyo Bay S. S. Co,, K. K., Heiganjima, KyoLashi, Tokyu. Est. 
1899; cap. Y· 2,000 (l,400 p. u.); res ¥ 485. l\Ing.-Dir. K. Sakurai. 

Toyo .Kisen Kaisha, K.K., Yur,ikucho, Koj., Tokyo. Pres. S. 
Aaano; D1rs. H. Okawa, K. Okurn., M. Shiraishi, Y. Ito, S. Nnkajimo, 
R. Asano• 

SECTION xxr. SRIPBUILDING 

(See Shipbuilding, Chap. Mercanl•.i.le Marine) 

Asa.no Ship-buildipg Co., K.K., Hashimoto-cho, Yamauchi-cho, 
Y'hn.ma, Founded April 1917 by Mr. Soichiro Asano, President ; cap. 
V3,750 p.n.; cn.n build 30,080 ton class steamers, 

Hakodate Dockyards Co., K.K., Hakodate, Hokkaido. Est. Nov .. 
1896; cap, ¥570. p.u.; reserves ¥88; · debts ¥6-10; div. 8%, Pres, T. 
Kn.wata; Mng.-D1r. H. Kondo. 

Ishikawajima Dockyards, K.K., Ishi.ka.wajima, Tokyo. 8bipbuild· 
ing nnd Engineering works ; one of the oldest private establishments i 
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reorrra,iz~d in Jan. 1887 as K. K. with expanded tus"nes,; capital ¥4,614 
p.u.

0 

Pres. \Vat:rnale; Mng. Uchida. Viel. cap. Imlust1y. 
Kawasaki Dockyards. Co., K. J(., Kobe. 'fhe forerunner of the 

T kyo Tsukiji Dockyards, founded in ~878 by Mr. S:.ozo Kawnsaki; re
I roanized in '96 a;; K. K. ; cap. ¥ 32,500 p. u.; reser1 e, 2\J,880; loans 
¥8 850; div. 10%. In 1917 s'arted marine trnnRpo.taticn Lusine1::s : nd its 
i1o~ works newly built at suburbs of Kobe have legun to mfr. iron plate. 
Pm. Kojiro .Matsukala. 

Mitsubishi Dockyards, established by the Mitsubishi Firm; wn1 
reorgn.nized in 1918 n.s n.n independent joint stock compn.ny with the 
nominal en.pita! of ¥50,000 ; see the Mitsubishi Firm under Sec. Gener.11. 

Osaka Iron Works, K.K., Kn.wn.guchi, Oka.kn.. Est. March, 1914 
ns ][.][. Pres. J. Yamaokn.; Mng.-Dirs. R. Yamn.gucbi; K. Kimuro. 

Osaka Ship-building Co., K.K., Sembi-cho, Nishi-ku, Osa.kB. Est. 
l016; cap. ¥2,500 p.u. Pres. N. Iwaki. 

Uraga Dockyards Co., K.K., Yurn.kucbo, Kojimn.chi, Tokyo. Pres. 
'f. Mnchida; Mng.-Dirs. H. Oki, T. Yamaguchi, etc. 

Yokohama. Dockyards Co., K.K., Irifunecho, Yokohamn.. Est. 
June, 1891; cap. ¥2,475 p.n.; reserves ¥942; · div. 9%, Chairman of 
Dirs. H. Ham; Mng.-Dirs. S. Yn.mnda, J. Kondo. 

Yoshiura Ship-building- Co., K.K., Yoshiura, Hirosbimn-ken. 
Bought in 1917 by Mr. 'l'aclnsn.bu_ro Yamamn.to n.nd wn.s reorganized n.a 
such with cap. ¥1,000 p.u. ; have its iron works backed by a. sepnrn.te 
cnp. ¥500 in Kobe. Pres. T. Y1tmamoto, Mag.-Dir. U. T >mishima. 

SECTION XXII. HoTELs 

Ohosen Hotel, Keijo (Seoul), Koren.. Opened in Oct. 1914; the 
ground on which its fire-proof building stands is said to have been 
formerly a part of the "Temple of Heaven"; cable add. "Chobo," 
Keijo. Man. S. Inobnrn.. 

Fujiya Hotel, K.K., Miyn.nosbita, Ho.kone. • Formed '93 by the 
Yamaguchi family; is reputed o.s one of the best hotels in Jo.pan, and is 
provided with hot spring bn.th. 

Grand Hotel, Yokohamn., commands an unbroken view of sur
rounding country. Mng.-Dir. H. E. Manwaring. 

Imperial Hotel, K.l{., Ucbi-Yamn.shita-cho, Kojima.chi, Tokyo. Est. 
in 1907; cap. ¥2,400; Directors, J{. Okura (Pres.}, A. Hayashi (Mng.). 

Ka.naya. Hotel, Nikko. 15 munites walk from Nikko Stntion; 
situnted near the secrecl bridge. Proprietor, Kanaya. 

Mikasa Hotel, Kn.ruizn.wa, Nagano-ken.· Open May-Oct. iu the 
famous snmDler resort, 4.} hrs. from Tokyo. Asn.ma, the most activo 
volcano in ,Japan, co.n bo ;lScencled from Karnizn.wn.. '!'he Hotel is situa
ted on the slope of Mt. Mikasa, 3,278 ft. above i;en.-level. Man. S. 
Mntsuda. 

Miyako Hotel, Kyoto, Has 150 bed rooms uncl :fino walks. Man 
M. Ramaguchi. 
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Nara Hotel, Nam near Kyoto. Under direct mann.gement of imp. 
Go".t, Rly. ; built on snnny, lofty hill in Deer Pn.rk in palace style. 

Nikko Hotel, Nikko. Situated at the adjoining ground to the 
temples nnd shrines. Prop. B. Ami. 

Orienta] Hotel, Kobe. Purchased in 1917 by Toyo Kisen Kaieho 
o.nd opcrnted by the Oo. in connect.ion with their steamship service. 
Mo.n. W. Clo.rk. 

Sanyo Hotel, Shimonoseki. Under direct management of Imp. 
Govt. Rlys; ; on stn.tion premise3 close t'.) jetty. 

Tsukiji"Sefyoken Hotel, Tokyo. Est. 1869 nnd rebuilt in 1911. 
Man. Y. Seno. - · · 

Yan1ato Hotels, changchun (Terminus of South l\fonchuria., Ohin
ese Ea.stern, 11nd Kirin-changchun Rlys.', Mukden, Port Arthur, Dniren, 
and Hos]iign;e ro. · (the :finest summer resort in North Chin11) near Dairen. 
Run on EuroI_)en.n line under the direct mn.nn.gement of the S. M. R. Co. 

SECTION XXIII. ExPORTEBS AND IMPORTERS 

ChugarBoeki (Foreign and Domestic Trading) Co., K.K., Yoko
hama., ·general exporters nnd importers. Est. 1917, co.p. ¥2,000 (~ p.u.) 
Pres. M. Kita, Mng.-Dir. K. Sugiyama.. 

D. Nagase & Co., Dojima. Hamn.-dori, Osakn., general exporters 
n.nd importers; lino of export.:1,-,-geneml Japn.nese produce, drugs, oils, 
chemicals, manufnctured goods etc.; line of imports.--chemico.ls, clym, 
drugs etc.; bmnches 11t Kobe, Kyoto and 'rokyo, and London (G5 Fencburch 
St., E.C.) Pres. D. Nagase. 

E. H. Hunter & Co., Hir11no-cho, Kobe. Formed 18G8, by E. H. 
Hunter; first engaged in rice export business but ho.ve begun m_1,ny 
years since to import mn.chlneries and also eng,lged in o.ntimouy r,~fining 
business; have spocio.l connection with Osak[l, Iron ,vorks. Prop. 
Ryutaro Hunter. 

Furukawa Trading Co., K.K.,-Vicl. Sect. Mining. 
Gosho Goshi Kaisha, R1kn.noshimn., Oso.kn.. E'lt. 1905 ns partner· 

ship firm' with co.pita! ¥1,000 ; manufacturers nnd exporter3 of under
wear, etc., annn11l export ttmounling to ¥4,000, also manufacture nnd 
~xport yarns to China and Indiri; branches at Kobe and Tsingtao. Acli· 
ing partner. Y. Kit11g11wn.. 

Hamn.guchi Trading Co., E...E.., 3-cbome, Kon.mi-cho, Nihomb11:shi, 
Tokyo. Est. 1918; cap. ¥1,000 (t p.u.). Pres. Kichiemon Hn.magncb1. 

Horne Trading Co., K.K., •rakiyama-cho, Kyobashi, Tokyo. Est. 
Oct. '18; cap ¥600 p.u.; chiefly deal in machinery, tools and mnterinl 
goods. Dirs. F. W. Horne, Y. Soejima, etc. Auds. E. W. S. Onstin, H. 
Yamamo~. · 

Kakiage Trading Co., Importers o.nd exporters; Kiryn, ,fosh~t. 
Est.. ¥1918; cap. 500 p.u.; mfrs. o.nd dealers in silk and cotton goods m 
general. Pres. B. Kn.kio.ge. 

Ki:twama.ta Kempu Seiren Kabushiki K11isha, Masngoclto, Yoko
hamn. Leading silk exporters, (d. '99 with capihtl ¥100 p.u . Bra-.icl: 
Kn.wo.ru:Ltlt Habuto.ye, Deer br,inc1. J\,fug,-Dir. K. Komat.su. 
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Kinoshita Trading Co., K.K., Saya.kita.-cho, Nishiku, Osaka. Est. 
Sept. '18 ; cap. ¥500 p.u. : general importers o.nd exporters. Pres. R. 
Kinoshita. 

Kodera & Co., Newchwa.ng, Manchuria. Oil factory and shipping 
agents. Branches: London, Dairen, Kobe, Tokyo, Vln.c1ivostock, Muli::den, 
Harbin, etc. Prop. Sokichi Kodera, Nakayamatedori, Kobe. 

Kuhara Trading Co., K.K., Kobe. Founded by Mr. Fusn.nosnke 
Kuhara, o. leading merchant of Osako.; cap. ¥10,000. Pres. F. Kuham. 

Meidi-Ya, K.K., Importers o.nd dealers in groceries, provisions and 
agents of Kirin Beer, Nunobiki Tansan Mineral ·water, Buclmuo.n's 
Whisky, J. Brown's Scotch Whisky, etc. Head Office, Honcho, Yoko
hama. Est. 1885 by late Mr. H. Isono; reorgani~ed as partnership un
limited company 1903; changed into limited liability company May '11. 
Warranted purveyors to the Imperial Household and the Imperial Navy. 
Capital ¥ 500, B:ranches : Tokyo, Osaka, Kobe, . M.oji nnd Seoul. Dir
ectors: C. Isono (Pres.), M. Miyaji (Mng.-Dir.),.K.Sano (Dir.) 

Masuda. & Co., Gm. K., Honcho, Yokohamn.· Importers and ex
porters; est. Feb. '12; Cap. ¥500. Principal exports,-'l'imber, sulphur, 
superhosphates, spelter metals and minerals, Portland cement., fish-oil, 
sugar, flour, etc.; principal imports,-sugar, grains, sulphate of ammonia, 
iron, steel, hides and skins, etc, Branches: Tokyo, Kobe, Osaka, SyL1noy, 
Shanghai, Dairen, Hankow, Tientsin, 'l'singl:.ao, 'l'ainnn, Takao, Nawa, 
Shimonoseki, Otaru, Nagoya, N-ewchuang, and London. Have four mil6, 
of flour, sugar refinery, etc., nlso possess Matsuo sulphur mine. Dirs. 
Fusajiro Nakamura ancl Masutaro Masuda. 

Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, KK., General im1~orters and exporters, 
Suruga.oho, Nihombashi, 'l'okyo. Established in the latter part of lOth 
century ns a dry goods store nnd in 1876 the Mitsui Buss1tn were organized 
to undertake gener111 trading but more particularly foreign trade. Reorga
nized in Oct. '09 ns Joint Stock Co. with other enterprises, nil prn.cticnlly 
owned by the 11 brunchea of the Mitsui family; capital ¥20,000 p.u. 
Director: Pres. G. Mitsui; Mng.-Dirs. S. Watanabe, l{. Fukui and 
S. Odagaki, M. Fujise. Branches : London, New York, &c. 

Naigai Kogyo Kaisha, K.K., Yuraku-cho, Kojimachi, Tokyo. 
Cap. ¥5,000. lmp'ters and exp'ters of machinery, motor-cars, building 
material. Pres. t-. Wakao; Mnn.-Dir. 'l'. Fujiwara. 

Nippon Seicha Kaisha, (Japan Ten Firing Oo.), K.K., general mer
chants and ten exporters, Miyngawn.-cho, Yokohama. Founded Feb. 1894: 
with the object of exporting Japanese ten to other countries chiefly tea 
proc1ncted in Shizuoka; capital ¥100 p.u. Director: K. Otn.ni (Pres.), 
Konosuke Otani (Vice-Pres.), K. Kameda. (Act. Mng.) 

Nippon Tea Export Co., K.K., Aioicho, Kobe. Est. Feb. 1898; 
en.vital 0¥250 p.n .. chiefly deal in ten. prod:uced at Kyoto and vicinity. 
Branches: Shizuoka, Fushimi, Chicago and New York. Directors: I(, 
Ito (Pres.), H. Kn.rondo. (Mng.-Dir-.), T. Yabuta (Mng.) 

Ogura. & Co., 16 Kito.nnkaclori, Yokohama (export dep't). Dealer in 
Manila hemp, Chinn. hemp, jute, fertilizers, straw and chip braid, Formosn 
ho.ts, flnx canvas, l\:nnila rope, grain ancl seeds, etc. Head Office o.t Tokyo; 
branches at Osakn, l(obc, Mcmila, Hanku\\'. 
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Okuragumi, See under Section General. 
Suzuka Firm, Importer, exporter and mfr. of fertilizers, re

organized as K.K. in '20; 1-chome, Sagacho, Fukagawa, Tokyo; 
connecti_on world-wide. Pres. J. Suzuka. 

Tokyo Boeki (Foreign Trade) Co., K.K., 3-chome, Irifune-cho, 
Kyobashi, Tokyo. Est. 1918 and engaged in the South Sea trade 
and reclamation work. Pres. K. Tamaki. 

Yano & Joko Co., gm. K., General exporters and importers, 76, 
Yamashitacho, Y'hama. Connection world-wide. 

Yonei & Co., General importers and exporters, Ginza, Tokyo. 
Est. in 1887 by late K. Isono under the name of Isono & Co.; con
tractors to the several Government Deparlments; agents for many 
foreign Cos. Branches; Osaka, KoLe, Seoul, &c. Prop. N. Yonei. 

Yu·asa Firm, Takakura Higashi-irn, Gojo, Kyoto. Importers and 
exporters; dealers in metal wares, etc. Prop. Shichizaimon Yu-asa. z. Horikoshi & Co., 2-chome, Tsukiji, Kyobashi, Tokyo. General 
exporters and importors; est. 1893; mfrs. of and dealers in silks, 
silk and straw goods, pearl buttons, rugs, etc. Connection, world
wide. Pres. Z. Horikoshi, Mng.-Dir. S. Yasojima. 

SECTION XXIV. GENERAL 

Asano & Co,, K.K. Eirakucho, Koj., Tokyo. Est. Aug. '18; cap. 
¥2,500 p. u.; deal in immovable properties, negotiable instruments, 
mining rights, etc.; engaged in general importing and exporting, 
transportation and warehousing. Chairman of Dirs. S. Asano. 

Chuka (China) Enterprise Co., K.K., 1-chome, Yurakucho, Koj., 
Tokyo. Est. 1919; cap. ¥rn,ooo; engaged in investment in and 
management of all enterprise in China; has a branch at Shanghai. 
Pres. S. Fujita. 

Japan.·America Trust Co., Nakabashi-Izumicho, Kyobashi, Tokyo. 
Est. Oct. '18; cap. ¥50,000 subscribed by American and Japanese 
capitalists; engaged in investment in foreign countries, introduction 
of foreign capital, general broking and trust business; has a branch 
in Osaka. Pres. M. Sugawara, Mng.-Dir. K. Imanishi. 

Masudaya & Co., Yokohama. (Vide Abe Kobei and Co. Sec. 
XV.) 

Mitsubishi Firm, ltd.; JU(., Carries on Shipbuilding, Ranking, 
Mining, Iron Works, Trading, Warehousing and Insurance- business 
each as an independent company. Trading Co. as organized in 1918 
is backed with· capital ¥15,000, p.u., res. ¥2,900. Pres. Baron K. 
Iwasaki; Mng.-Dir. S. Sakamoto. 

Mitsui & Co., Gm. K., Surugacho, Nihombashi, Tokyo. Est. 
1893 with cap. ¥60.000 in 1920. Controlling centre of all the under
takings run bv thr Mitsui. Pres. Baran Hachiroemon Mitsui. 

Nippon Shoji Kaisha (Ja pan Trading Co., Ltd), IU(., Kabuto
cho, Nihombashi-ku, Tokyo. Est. 1916, cap. ¥500 (! p.u.); general 
exporters and importers; licensed sellers of gunpowder, dynamite, 
etc. Pres. H, Kawasaki. 

Qkuragumi, K.K.,. General exporters and importers, Ginza, Tokyo. 
The firm organized as a partnership with 1:3aron Kihachiro Okura, well 
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known merchant in the country, president, in 1873. Reorgn.nfaed ns n. 
joiI.i.~, stock Co. in Dec. '11; c,ipital yen 4:,000 p.u.; increased to 10,000 
later. 

In 1918 the mining and engi1rnering dep'ts. were each formed into 
1ts independent comp~ny, the former with capitnl of ¥20,000 (Ba.ron nnd 
Mr. Okura.s, Pre::;iclent 11ncl Vice-Pres. 11nd J. Kadono ,i\Ing.-Dir.) and 
the latter with cn.pititl of ¥2,000 and with T. Toknmi as managing 
director. 

Shosho ':{oko, J(.J{., 3-chome, Gin:r.a, 'fokyo. Founded and presided 
by Mr. Tadas:10uro Yamamoto, tt parvenu shipowner; reorganized in 
1917 ns K.J(., with cap. ¥2,500 p.n.; clenl in c:trqing tmde. 

Suzuki & Co., unltcl., S:1lrnecho, Kob3. E~t. 1887, capital ¥500. 
General merchants and manufacturers; Industrial Dep't.-camphor, fish
oil, electrolytic cathod.e, copper, spelter, etc. Import Dep't,-sugar, guins, 
machineries, chemical::;, etc. Export Dep't,-sugar, g1'itin:;, metals, pro
visions, etc. Bmnches ,md Agencies at London, New York, Melbourne, 
Vladivostock, Shanghai, etc. Mn.nn.ger, B. Ni.:ibilmwn.; Rep. of the Co., 
l\f 1's. Suzuki. 

Takamine lndushial, Co., K.K., Eirakucho, Koji., Tokyo. Est. 
Aug. '18; cap. ¥1,175 p.u.; manufacturer3, importers o.nd exporters in 
general; also engagell in broking and agent business; has a brnnch 
office in Broad f:it., New York. Pres. Dr. J. 'l:akamine. 

Takata Shokai, Um. ]{., l1ir;1~rncho, :i\farnnouchi, Tokyo. General 
importers and exp::>rters. Est. 1880, succeeding Mr. Bair's business, u 
German merchant; reorganized 1!)08, citp. yen 1 ,OOO. Contractors to 
Government anu their connections are world wide. Bmnches: London, 
New York, Osn.ka and Shanghai. Dirs. Shinw Talrnbt, (Pres.), Nobujiro 
'folmta and Kamakichi 'l'akata. 

Yasuda Trading Co., Gofulmcho, Nihombashi, 'rokyo. Cap. ¥1,00;) 
p.u.; carries on various enterprises in which the Yasudu family is solely 
interested, these being Nail works in Tokyo cmcl Edn.mitsu (Kyushu), 
Iron-works at 03alm, godowo n.nd tr.insport businesi;, etc. Pres.. Zen
nosuke Yasuda. 

SECTION XXV. MlsCELL.lNEOUS 

Akita Timber Co., K.E.., Noshiro, Akita. Est. March, '07, amalga
mating with the Noshiro H11nz1ii, Akita Seizai and Nosbiro Zaimoku 
Cos.; capitn.l ¥~,OOO p.u. Director.;;: N. Isaka (Pres.), D. Take.mum, S. 
Kikuchi (Mng.-Dirs.) . 

Asahi Shimbun, Tokyo & Osaka, K.K., Est. 1892 ancl rcorga.
nizec1 as such in Aug. 1919 with cap. ¥1,500 p.u.: Mr. R. Mumynma, 
former proprietor elected President. 

Borneo Rubber Mfg. Co., KK., 1-chome, Ynmkucho, Koj., 'rokyo. 
Est. 1918 bought from a Dutch Co. in Sumatm 3,750 acres of land, 550 
acres already planted with Jnclfa-rubber trees. 

Feng-tsai Timber Co., K.J{., Clmngchun, South Manchuria. Est 
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1918 f\S a joint enterprise of Baron K. Okum, millionaire merchant of 
Japan and Mr. Chu-Tsucbi, China's ex-Minister of Finance ; llif\nu

factnre and deal in timber; supply fund for timber manufacturers n.nd 
take charge of afforestation, etc. 

Fukuda & Co., Nishiiru, Muromachi, Kyoto. Est. nb:rnt 400 years 
ago; gold foil store exporting its goods to Europe, America n.nd Ohina: 
awarded highest honours at foreign and domestic exhibitions. Prop. 
Ju;uke Fukuda. 

Japan-China Bea.n Oil Mfg. Co., K.K., Ynriya-cho, Kyobasbi, 
Tokyo. · Originally owned by Mr. Kyujiro Matsushita; reorganized as such 
ln 1918 with cap. ¥1,8'l0 p.u. 

Japan Russia Industrial Co., K.K., 6/29 Kobikicho, Kyo., Tokyo. 
Est. '17; nominal cnp. ¥10,000. Engaged in foreign trode in genernl, 
transportation, etc. Pres. O. Ichiki, Mng.-Dir. M. Kono. 

Johor Rubber., K.K., Ma.runouchi. Tokyo. Est. 1918. Cap. ¥690 
p.u.; owns 1,015 acres of land planted with rubber trees. Mng.-Dirs. 
T. Oko.be, T. Tsujikawa. 

Karafuto (Sagb,alien) Industrial Co., K.K., Otomari, Sagbalien 
Est. 1914; cap. ¥5,000 (2,000 p.u.) ; res. ¥2,000. Pres. H. Okn.w1L. 

Malay Rubber Plantat.ion Co., K.K., Uchiso.iwo.icho, Tokyo. Est. 
'12 · with co.p. ¥125 p.u.; is undertaking rubber ple.nting at Malay Isln.nd, 
leasing lo.nd 2,890 acres. Directors: Ohairman Y. Isobe; Mug.-Dirs. 
S. Matsumiya, etc. 

Manchuria Industrial Co., K.K., Mika.wa.-cho, Do.iren. Est. 1917; 
cap. ¥1,250 p.u. ; provide tenement-houses o.t Anshan-tien, South
Manchuria for clerks 11nd workmen belonging to the newly founded 
iron foundry there. Pres. Z. Yasuda. 

Mitsubishi Warehousing Co., K.K., No 7 Komatsu-cha, Fulrn,grLwa, 
Tokyo. '!'he 'l'okyo Warehousing Oo., eJt, 1916, assumed the present 
name in Mo.rch 'lS with extended business 11nd increased capital to 
¥10,000 (! p.u.), have brrmches at Kobe and Osako.. Pres. T. Takeichi. 

Nagoya Timber Co., K.K., Aichi-gun, Aichi prefecture. Est. 1907; 
cap. ¥800, p.u.; div. 7%, Pres. K. Hasegawa; Mng.-Dir. T. Snzuks: Dirs. 
K. Takeuchi., etc. 

Nippon Briquette Mfg. Co., K.11., No 4 Tomishima-cho, Kyobashi, 
Tokyo. Est. 1897; cap. ¥1,100 (825 p.u.) Pres. K. Ono. 

Nippon Cork Co., K.E.:, Yano.giwaramachi, Honjoku, Tokyo. EsL 
1914; home demand is almost monopolized by the Co. ; also largoly ex· 
ports to Shanghai, etc. 

Nippon Denkyu Co., (electric bulb), K.K, Sugamomn.chi, Tokyo, 
Est. 1915, cap. ¥2rn p.u. Ch::i.irmn.n S. Ohashi; Mng.-Dirs. 'l'. Hatano, 
T. Yoshimum; Dirs. K. Makoshi, K. Shin, K. Amo. 

Nippon Crucible Co., K.K., Shimo-Shibuya, Tokyo-fn. Est. 1883; CllJl· 

¥437 p u.; div. 30%; in 1907 the Co. o.malgn.m.n.tecl with Imperinl 
Crncible Co., n.nd Osaka Crucible Co: lo.test yearly sales reached 3,500,000 
pieces ; largely export tu China, India and South Sea.s. Dirs M. Saegusa, 
S. Iwasaki ; Mng. K. 'l'ugucbi. 
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Nippon Electric Battery Co., K.K, Ima.degnwa-Shimmn.chi, Kn.mi
Ky~ Kyoto. Est. 1917; cn.p. ¥3,500 (900 p.u.). Mag.-Dir. G. Shimn.zu. 

Nippon Musical Instrument Mfg. Co., K.K., Shizuoka. · Est. 
1898; cap. Yl,200 (900 p.u.). Instruments produced, as well n.s music, 
etc., are put to sale at the l{yoiki-sha, No. 14, Tn.kelmwa-cho, Kyobashi. 
Pres. Chiyomnru Amano. 

Nippon Public Bonds Co., K.K., dealers in public bonds in 
general, No. 6 1-chome. Ginze., Tokyo. Est. 1915; cap. ¥2,llOO (1,850 p,u.). 
Dirs., M. Yoshioka, etc. 

Nippon Rubber Co., K.K., To.mahimecho, Asn.kusn.. Tokyo. Est. 
1900; cn.p. ¥165, p.u.; div. 10,%. Chairman 8. Nakamum: Dirs. E. 
Otsuka, N. Okumo., S. Yoshida. 

Nissho Trust Co., K.K., 1-chome, Hn.tcho-bori, Kyobe.shi, Tokyo. 
Est. '18: cap. ¥2,000. Pre3. S. Tann.kn.. 

Nitto Hosho Shintaku (Trust) Co., K.K., No. 17, Aomono-cho, 
Nihombnsbi, Tokyo. Est. 1918; cn.p. ¥2,000. Pres. B. Dazai. 

Nishikawa & Co., Shijoclori, Kyoto city. A leading bamboo wares 
establishment with o. bmnch store in Tokyo. Bamboo screens for parlor 
first designed by the store, are much vogue in Americ11. Prop. Genjiro 
Nishikawa. 

Oriental Exploitation Co., K.K., Uchisniwai-cho, Koj., Tokyo. Est. 
July, 1909 in Korea under Goverm.a.ent protection to gu11rn.ntee profit of 
6%; make investment in railway, mining, forming, engineering enter
prise. etc.; eap. ¥20,000 p.u.; seek the new sphere of activity in l'Yfan
churia, Mongolia, etc. Dirs. N. ~fo.tsudn.ixo., T. Kn.wak11mi, U. Takase. 

Osa.ke. Electric Apparatus Mnf. Co., K.K., Nishinari-gori, Osaka. 
Est. 1915. Dirs, Kadoma, S. Imn.nishi. 

Osaka. Ele1;tric Bulb Co., K.K., Nishiuari-gun, Osaka.. Est. 190"7; 
cnp. ¥650 p.u.; div. 10%; especial div. 6%, Pres. S. Watanabe; 
Dirs. K. Otsuka, K. Kimura.. 

Otaru Timber Co., K.K., Otaru, Hokkaido; leading timber suppliers 
in Japn.n. Own three steamships und lmdertake shipping; contractors 
to the Imperial Gov't Rlys. and South Mnnchuria Rly. Co. ; capital ¥1,410 
p.n. Directors, K. Okura (Pres.), ·r. Doi (Mng.); Bmnches, Tokyo, Kobe 
and Dn.il'en. 

Oversea Exploiting (Kaigai-kogyo) Co., K.K., No, 13, Sojuro
cho, Kyobn.shl, Tokyo, Est. '18 ; cap. ¥2,150 p.u.; formed by amalgn.ma
tion of the 4 emmigration Cos., Tokyo, South American, Nitto, n.ncl Br1izil. 
Pres. J. Koyamn. ; Mng.-Dir. J. Shinobu. 

Taiwan Tea Mfg. and Colonization Co., K.K., Taihoku. Est. 
1918; cap. ¥3,000 ; mnnufocturers of and dealerR in woolong tea. Pres. 
K. Makoshi. 

Takeuchi & Co., Gs. K., Bakurocho, Nihombn.shi, Tokyo. Est. 
nbout 50 years ago: org.mi:wcl as Gs. K., 1911, cap. ¥100; one of the 
oldest makers of ,;n.fo8 in Japan; oa.pable to turn out 600 cn.ses per month. 

Toikoku Cold Storage Co., K.K., No. 12 Aknshicho, Kyobashi, 
Tokyo. Est. 1912; cap. ¥1,000 (600 p.u.). Mng.-Dlr. T. •ralmhn.shi. 

To-a Kogyo (Indnstria.lJ Cos., K.K., Yumkucho, Tokyo. Est. 1899; 
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cap. in '18 \"7,200 p.u.; The Oo. supply funns for nnclertnlcings in 
Chinn. Dir, cbrs: Pres. K. Arn.i; Dirs. J. Knclono, K. Shirniw11. 

To-a T,,bacco Co., K.K., Minnmi-Nabech:1, Kyobashi, Tokyo, 
Est. '06; co.p. ¥1,700 p.u. ; o.nnual di-v. 12%; is cn.rrying on the 
hnslness in Chosen aml Manchuria.. Products for 2ucl hn.H-yenr 1914, in 
Chosen 643,201,400 pieees of cigarette and 4,499,000 mommc of cut toba,~
co, in Mn.nchurin. 226,550,0'.)0 pieces of cign.rette n.nd 1,980,000 momme 
of cut tab!l.ccio. Pres. K. Sas:t; Mng.-Dir. T. Fujitn.; Dirs. R. E1.oye, 
M. Iwo.yn., etc. 

Tokunag.J. Shoten, Yokoyn.macho, Nihomh1shi, Tokyo. Manu
facturers of n.ncl dealers in hn.ir brusbes; have n. factory nt JCoishilmwn., 
Shibuya and Tn.mngnwn.; rmntt..'11 ontpnt is estimatecl at ¥100. Prop. Y. 
Toknnnga. 

Tokyo Cordage Mnf. Co., K.K., Kyobnshiku, Tokyo. Est. 1887; 
cap. ¥1,874 p.u.; Pres. K. Yamn.dn.; Mng.-Dirs. S. Asano, R. Okum, S. 
Fn\:nyama. 

Tokyo :Building Co., K.K., 1-chome, Gofuku-cho, Nihom., Tokyo. 
Est. 1896; c11p. ¥5,0r.O. Bnilcliug c)ntrnctors; loaners on n.nd brokers for 
reiil estates ; branches nt Yokohnmn., Seoul, Tientsin, etc. Pres. Y. Ynsuda, 
Yicr-Pres. I. Yn.buta; Mng.-Dirs. H. Eitaki, etc. 

Tokyo Hat Co., K.K., Hilmw11shita, Koishilrnw,1, Tokyo. Est. 1906; 
cap. ¥ J ,ODO ; G2~ p.u. ). Pres. Kyobei l\fokosbi. 

Tokyo Electric Co., H.K., Knwasnki, Kanngawn.-ken. Est. A.pi 
1886 ; cap. ¥2,600 p.u. ; mannfoctnre electric lnmps, etc. Pres. L Fnjiolro. 

Tokyo Rubber Co., ILK., Aznnmmachi, '.rokyo-fu. Est. 19Jl; 
c:tp. Y 225 p.u., Mng.-Dir. N. Nng11tomi; Dirs. H. Okn.w,t, M. Onishi, K. 
Kimur.1 1 E. Tann.lrn. 

Tokyo Ta.xi-Cab Co., K.K., 2-chome, Sukiya-cho, Nihom., 'l'okyo. 
Est. '18; cn.p. ¥5,000 p.u.; intend for the present to run 18J taxies, 
100 goods-wnggons nnd 100 n.uto-cn.rs 011 hire iu Tokyo. Pres. l\'I. Oka· 
moto. Dirs. K. Wu.to.no.be, S. Wnkn.o, R. Horiuchi, etc. 

Yamamoto Tosuke & Co., K.K., 1-chome, Audoji-Dori, Minami· 
ku, Oso.kn.. Est. 1918; cn.p. ¥2,000 p.u.; dr.,nlers in material metals nnd 
hn.rd wares. Pres. T. Yamamoto. 

Yokohama Nursery Co, K.K., Na]mmura-cho, Yokohama. Est. 
'06 ; ex:porters of nursery stocks, soecl nucl plants ; capital ¥500. Branch
es: Lonclon, New York, etc. Directors, U. Suzuki (Mng.-Dir.), S. Iidn. 
(Mng.) 

Yokohama Rubber Mfg. Co., K.K., Um-T11k11.s11imo.-cho, Y'bn.m:i. 
Est. in 1917 n.s a. joint enterprise of Y'bama Wire Mfg. Co. ancl Good· 
rich Rubber Co., Ohio, each subscri1:>iug half of the totn.1 capitnl ¥2,500; 
sole agents for the American Co. in the F11r East. Pres. Baron K. 
Nnknjimn, Dirs. K. Kr:.w11i, etc. 

Yuasa Storaga Battery Co. K.K., Kyoto. The storage biittery 
factory run by Mr. S. Yun.sa (Pres. ), enlrtrged and reorganized as such 
in 1918; ca.p. ¥5,000 (nominal). 
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APPENDIX D 
MILITARY INTERVENTION IN SIBERIA, 

NIKOLAIEVSK A TROCITV, ETC. 
MILI'rARY INTERVEN I'ION IN SIBERIA 

The independent peace of Russia. with the Central Powers and the 
releo.Re of their prisoners of war having placed in o. periloud position 
the Czech-Slovak contingent that had formerly fought with Itussirin 
arms on the .Allied side, Japan, after prolonged delay in deference to 
the indefinite attitude of Ameriea, decided in Ang. 1918, on the falters' 
proposal, to send troops to Siberia. The purpose of this expedition is set 
forth in the following Declaration issued by the Government at that 
time 

DECLARATION BY THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT 

"It is tho ardent desire of the Imp,crial J,ipanese Government to see 
order speedily restored in Russia, and a healthy development assured of 
that country iu view of the close friendship that has existed for runny 
yen.rs with Russia and her people. '.l'he poLtical situation in Russia h11s 
unfortunately become very complicated of late, and the Central Powers, 
by· taking advantage of Russia's inability to resist foreign aggression, 
bn.ve been bringing increasing pressure to bear upon her, until the 
menace has come to be felt as far a way as the Russian territory in the 
Far East. The eastward movement of the Czech-Slovaks is obstructed 
by troops containing a large number of German and Austrian ex-prisoners 
of war, and moreover it is clear that the commn.ncl of these troops is 
actually in their bands. 

" The Czech-Slovaks have a cherished desire to establish their own 
independent State, and to this end have been taking concerted action 
with the Allies in the war. Huch being th(;l case it cannot be denied 
that their welfare is co.lculated to affect the Allied interests in no smnll 
meaAure. It is for this reason that the Alliecl.. Governments have consi· 
derable sympo.thy with them. The Allied Powers could not afford to 
remain unconcerned at the news that the Cz.ech-Slovaks p.re being severely 
persecutecl in Siberia by German and Austrian ex-prisoners of war, 11ncl 
consequently have already dispatched their forces to Vladivostok. '.l'ha 
U.S. Government also, recognising tho cxigeney of the situation, bns 
approo.ehed the Imperial Japanese Government with a propJsal t) send 
troops speedily to assist the Czech-Slovaks. 

"The lmperinl Government hns decided to comply with the Amcric11n 
proposal in response to the sentiment of friendship shown, o.ncl nlso for 
the purpose of ta.king joint o.ction with the other Allies ~ as to keep 
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faith with them, and is . now making preparn.tions to send troops to 
Vlndivostok to begin with. 

"In taking the above-mentioned steps, the Imperial ,Jn.panese Govern
ment is actuated solely by the desire to renew its permanent friendship 
with Rnssia nnd her people, and accordingly hereby clecln.res its establish
ed policy of respect for Russia's territorial integrity and non-interference 
in her domestfo administration. At the same time, it proclaims that n.s 
soon as the object in view has been attained, the troops will be with
drawn without any political or military n.ct infringing on Russia's 
sovereignty." 

APPOINTMENT OF STAFF 

On August 9th, 1918 General Otani, Member of the Supreme Military 
Council, was appointed Commander-in-Chief of the Expediti.onary force 
to Vladivostok and General Yui, Commander of the Imperial Body <~nards, 
Chief of the Expeditionary Stnff. Gen. Tnkenouchi, Commander of the 
Commissnriat, was also attached to the Expedition. Gen. Otani and stn.fl: 
left Tokyo on August 12th, arriving at Vln.diYostok on the 18th. All the 
Allied troops despatched to the Maritime provinces, the Czech-Slovaks 
in these districts and the anti-Bolsheviks were placed under the command 
of Gen. Otani. 

TROOPS DESPATCHED BY ALLIES 

'I he troops despatched and ~aintn.ined by the Allies and the Czech
Slovak contingent and Rumanin,ns, Poles, Serbs, etc. placed under French 
command are shown in the following tn.ble, (A) standing for Eastern 
Siberia and (B) region west of Zn-Bailml ;-

(A) 

Powers Max. strength Sept. 19 
Japanese ... 2! Div. Do. 
American { 2 Reg., Com'tic,n corps,} 

field hosp., reserves 
British 4,300 300-400 
French 70 Do 
Czechs 5,074 
Ruronnin.n, etc 2,060 

9'00 Italian 1,200 
Chinese ... 1 Reg. comp. of various corps Do. 

(B) 

l'owers Max. Rtrength Sept. '19 
Japanese ... 
Aml?~ican 
British 800 Do 
French 1,320 Do. 
Czechs 4,500 Do. 
Rumanian, eto. 16,415 Do. 
Italian 1,400 p 
Chinese ... 
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EXTRAORDINARY OUTLAY 

Till the enl of Aug. 1919 the extraorllinary outlay invo!ved in this 
spec.ial operation c.:-st Japan roughly ¥200 milliom. 

FOR MAINTAINING RAILWAY OPERATION 

The. vart played liy our civilian railway corps. for keepin~ ,n orJer 
·the Za-Baikal railway may be noliced. From about the latter pa\t of 
Jan. last to beginning of Sept. they undertook 53,000 day's work; built 
or repaired 44 locos and 108 carriages, beside3 constructing or repairing 
4,700 implements or machines for use on railway. These men ara now 
lcoking after the Amur railway. · 

MILITARY OrERATION IN 8IBERTA 

The troops (the 12th Division) landed at Vladivostok on llth Aug., 
the bulk being concentrated near Nikolisk. On the l Gth Hab:uovsk fell 
into the. hands of the Allied forces of which the ,fopanese ccmtingent 
constituted o. main strength. On the 4:th the enemy retreated in the 

· direction of Bla.goveschensk, where anarchism bad been reigning for 
some time. It was captured on the 18th. On the 23rd Sept. the Ya.ma· 
da detachment attacked the enemy about 300 strong in the vicinity of 
Uragtt.chi, and drove them back, inflicting serious losses. Zeiya. was 
occupied on the following do.y. The 3rd Division entered Tchita. via 
north of Manchuria., n. detachment reaching the eastern shores of Ln.ke 
Baikel at the end of September. Order having been restored in eastern 
Siberia, it wo.s arranged that the Japanese troops should guard the Usnri 
and Amur Railways, with their hen.dquarter3 at Hiivn.rovsk 

With the approach of wo.rm seo.son the Bolsheviks begn.n to be ncthe 
again, chnnging their tactics. To.king advantage of natural confignrn.tion 
of the region o.nd their intimate knowledge of locality, they have fallen 
back on guerillo. warfare plo.n. 'fo mention the principal encounters 
our troops hn.ve had so fa.r, there was first the movement started on Feb. 
llth 1919 by a. column of the 12th Division to clear the Zeiyo. valley of 
the enmy estimated at about 5,000 strong. Om: troops, being necessarily 
subdivided into small units, were at clisn.dva.ntage whenever nn encoun· 
ter took place. En.rly on the morning of the 17th Mo.jor Horie's detach· 
ment came upon n. superior foe 25 miles east of Blagoveshchensk and 
had 45 killed including the Mn.jor. 'fhe enemy flecl leaving o.bout 200 
killed or wounded. On the 26th Major Tanaka's battalion while on 
march towards Yufta wo.s envelopc:1 by o. superior· enemy. 240 officers 
and men fell including the Major a.nd Capt. Nishikawa. The enemy 
left 500 killed and wounc!ed on the fielcl. On the lOth Sept. Capt. Shige· 
yama at tho head of 50 men wns sent to Jiroo, on the Amur line, where 
telegraph wires and railway bridge were repjrted to have been clestr0yed 
by the enemy. En.rly on the morning of the 12th the enemy ab:)L1t 20 
times strong came upon the party. He was repulsed but the party had 
32 killed or ,vcunded, including the Comma'Jder. From first to end of 
Jn]y 1919 our ra,ualties numbered 60 officers and· men killed and 41S 
wounded, besides 50,330 cases of illmBB of which 417 proved fa.tal •. 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENT 
The Downfall of the Kolchak Government.-The Kolchak Govt. 

which, with the support of the Powers, had gradually consolidated 
its influence over the whole East Siberia, had to evacuate Omsk 
on Nov. 15, 19191 before the victorious Red forces which had defeated 
the Kolchakists on the Ural front. By the latter part of Jan. 1920 
the situation took a sudden turn in favor of the Bolsheviks, in different 
parts of Amur and Maritime Provinces, so that the Japanese garrison, 
a company strong, at Nikolaievsk on Jan. 24 applied home Govern
ment for reinforcement. 

In the meantime the main force of the 13th Division was dis
patched to Siberia. They landed at Vladivostock in the middle of 
Feb., but their northern advance was prevented by the Russian 
Revolutionists. On April 4 the Japanese had to disarm the Bolsheviks 
to relieve thr situation. 

The Nikolaivsk Tragedy.-The Bolsheviks gradually pressing 
upon Nikolai\'sk, occupied the Chinuira fortress on Jan. 28 from 
where on Feb. s they opened fire on the Japanese Naval Wireless 
Office. Its destruction and the stoppage of communication on the 
following night compelled the Japanese advanced guards to retreat 
and join the main force in the town which was thus completely 
surrounded by the enemy 10,000 strong. At Habarovsk also order 
was maintained with difficulty, nor were the affairs any better in 
Amur Province where the main force of the 14th Division was 
stationed. In these circumstances it was judged out of the question 
to dispatch from any of these places a sufficient number of troops to 
relieve the hard pressed little garrison at Nikolaivsk. The result 
was on Feb. 13 the authorities at home decided to dispatch one 
battalion (I co:1:pany of infantry and I battery) from the 7th Divi
sion and the warships Mishima and Mikasa, the latter with ice
breakers, were ordered to Alexandrovsk whence to prepare the way 
for effecting landing of the reinforcement through the Tartar Strait. 
Un Feb. 15 the two warships reached Agneo some 20 nautical miles 
south of Alexandrovsk but found it impossible farther to advance 
to the north. The channel was so thickly ice-bound. Nor 
was. it practicable to send the force all along the distance of 200 ri 
of the ice covered plain of Karafuto in the absence of the billetting 
accommodation. The reinforcement of Nikolaivsk was thus post
poned and the troops which had already commenced embarkation 
at Otaru were held up at Asabigawa for further instructions. 

On the other hand the negotiations that were going on since Feb. 
21 between the Japanese military authorities and the Bolsheviks re
sulted on the 28th in the conclusion of truce. On the 29th the 
"Partisan" including number of Chinese and Koreans, entered the 
city and the Soviet Gov't was established. They arrested military 
men and ofl1cials of the old regime and some of the high officers 
committed suicide. All the public buildings, stock of munitions, 
provision, secret documents and cipher-books were put on fire within 
a few days. In the absence of reliable information it is not clear 
when and how the fighting was resumed between them and the 
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Japanese troops who had withdrawn to the consulate quarters prior 
to their entrance into the town, but it seems to have taken place on 
March II and 12, and, as officially reported, without the least pro
vocation on the part of thd Japanese. The fight ended in the destruc
tion of the consulate and the massacre of some 600 Japanese out of 
720 including 330 soldiers, 40 sailors and 350 civilians. Major Ishi
kawa, the Commander and Mr. Ishii, the Consul, were among the 
number. The rest were taken prisoners. 

The Relief Expedition too Late.-In the meantime, the con
tingent hitherto held up at Asahigawa were at last ordered to Siberia 
under instruction to advance upon the advent of the spring thaw. 
They landed at Alexandrovsk on April 22. The Partisans at the port 
fled and order was immediately restored. Information subsequently 
received convinced the authorities at home of the necessity of further 
reinforcing the contingent in order to confront the superior enemy. 
Accordingly a Mixed brigade was newly organized with fresh assist
ance under the command of Maj.-Gen. Tsuno, to be dispatched to the 
northern districts, while the 3rd Squadron under Vice-Adm. Noma
guchi together with 39 Flotilla was also ordered north. These forces 
fought their way towards Kikolaivsk, which they occupied on June 3. 

The approach of the Japanese troops however precipitated the 
second massacre. At midnight of May 24-27, about 120 Japanese 
including the wounded, women and children who survived the first 
slaughter, were butchered in cold blood. Thousands of Russians also 
shared the same fate. The peTpetrators set the town on fire, blocked up 
the water way of the Amur and withdrew to the forests. When the ex
pedition reached the town it was found in the state of utter desolation. 

The Occupation of Saghalien, etc.-The Nikolaivsk atrocity has 
completely changed Japan's policy toward Siberia. The Gov't which 
had been making preparations for evacuation, now found it-necessary 
for self-defence temporarily to occupy certain specific localities until 
a stable government is established to negotiate with and the safety 
of lives and property of the Japanese in Siberia is guaranteed. The 
Gov't's declaration thereof issued on July 3 under the joint signature 
of all the Ministers runs :-

" During the period from March 12th of this year up to the end 
of May some 700 Japanese soldiers, Consular officials and residents 
at Nikolaivsk, irrespective of age or sex, were killed by the Bolshe
viks in that district. The Japanese Government must take the ne
cessary steps for upholding the dignity of the State. Seeing, how
ever, that there exists no Government at present with which it can 
conduct negotiations about the matter, such points in Saghalien as 
are deemed necessary shall be occupied, pending the establishment of 
a rightful Government in the future and a satisfactory settlement of 
the present affair. 

"With regard to the Trans-Baikai districts, it has been decided 
that the Japanese troops should be .withdrawn therefrom, in view of 
the complete withdrawal of the Czech-Slovaks from that region. 
Some troops will, howevtr, be stationed at Vladivostok and Habarovsk 
until ~he situation in these districts is settled, ete., etc. 
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- victims to, 439 
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Cana.do. immigration, 444 
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Carving. 196 f. 212 
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Cattle, horned, 546, 548 
Cavalry brigade, 420 f. 
Cement, Portland, 602 
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Coinage, 408 f. 
Colonial bank, 399, 401, f. 
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Commercial code, 497 
- museums, 507, f. 
Commanders, military, 699 f. 
Commodities, price of, 506 f. 
Communal improvement, 685 
Communication, 339 f. 
- Department, 696 
Companies, formation of, 495 
- claf>sified, 495, 498 
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~ - silk, 554 
Conscription, 417 f. 
- exemption from, 417 f. 
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Conscripts, leave of absence, 419 
Conservative school, painting, 194: 
Consnlntes nbroad, ,Japanese, 4:88 
Consulates, honorary, 488 
-in Japan, foreign, 482 
Continuing expenditure, 630 
Convertible note system, 408 
- - in circulation, 409 
- tax: on, 636 
Convicts, 280 f. 
Co-operative societies, 293 
Copper, 514, 517, 560 f. 
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Uotton, 515, 520 
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Council of War, 420 
Councillors, Privy, 693 
Court, 274 ff. composition of, 276 
- special, for minor, 289 
Oredit, agricultural, 54:2 
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Criminal cnses, 278, 28Q 
- code, 278 
Crops, minor, 546 
- rotation of, 541 
- special, 545 
- staple, 543 
Crown Prince, 39 
- Order of the, vid. Decorn.Uon 
Cruelty to rmimals, Yid. S.P.C.A., 24:0 
Cruisers, 429. 433 
Curios, 200 
Currency system, 4:08 f. 
Customs houses, 695 
- revenue, 524 
Czechoslovak Republic recognized, 

446 
DAILIES, vid. Newspapers 
Daijingu, 10 
Daimyo, 44 
DairElnge, Mt., 2 
Daiseikyo sect, 223 
Dairen (Dalny), 738, 739 
Dairy and meat-preserving, 550 
Damage from flood, etc., vid. Flood 
Date Masamune, 13 
Death rates, 31, 287 
- classified, 287 
- at mines, 569 
-- epidemic, 288 
- on the roadside, 285 
- marines, 575 
- suicide, 284: 
- unnatural, 285 
Debenture loans, 647 · 
Debts, national, v1de Loans . 
Decorations, 43 · 
- holders of, 43, 44 
Deep sea fi!:!hery, 577 
Desertions, 418 
Designs, 386 . 
- of utility models, 387 
Deposit account, 630 
Deposits, non-metallic, 558 
- of security, 313 
Destroyers, 430, 434: 
Diet, Imperial, vicl. House 
Diplomatic and consular service, 

479 f. 688£. 
Directory, of business, Appendix R 
-, of officials, 693 f. 
Discipline at school, 243 

Distribution of trade, 522 f. · 
District court, vid. under Oourt 
Divorce, vid. under Mn.rringe 
Dockyards, navo.1, '428 
- private, 382 f. 
Dojinkai, 236 
Doctorate= Hakushi, 245, 255 
Doctors and midwives, 286 
Doppo, K unikida, 216 
Doshisba, 222 261 
Doshilmi, vid. Kenseikai 
Drn.inage and sewage, 337 
- irrigation and, 542 
Drama, 326 f. 
Drawbacks for re-export, 524 
Drerulnn.ught, 424, f. 428 
Dummy editors, 210 
Dyesluff, 616 
Dyeing and weaving school, 256 
EARTHQUAX:E, 21 f. 
Economic corporations, 498 
Education Department, 695 
- finance, 262 £. 
- compulsory system of, 24 7 
- fund for encouraging, 262, 263 
- general statiatics on, 245, f. 
- reforms and expansion, 243 
- endowment to, 263, 2G4 
Education, State aid to primary 

education, 263 · 
Election, violation of rules, 663 
- general, 661 f. 
- expenses, 663 
Elder statesmen= Gcnro 
Electric industry, 612 (vid. nlso, 

tramway) 
Eleemosynary work, 233 
Electric lighting, in Tokyo, 640 
- tramway, 367 
Electro-chemical, 613 
Elementary education, 247 . 
Eligible lads ( conscript), 418, 
Emancipation of special class, 38 
Embassies, foreign, 479 f. 
- abroad, Japanese, 485 f. 
Emigration of Japanese, 35 
Emperor (reigning sovereign), 39 
- list of, 15 
- prerogatives of, 659 
Employes, factory and, 593 
Enamel wares, vjde -u;nder Shippo 
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Engines, 522 vid. Machine Construc-
tion, 

Engineering, civil, 335 
English papers, 317 
Enterprises, new, 497 
Epidemic diseases, 288 
- of animal, 550 
Eruption of So.kurajima, 24: 
Estate, rate of interest on real, 4:05 
Eta, the specinl tribe, 38 
European steam service, 375 f. 
Examination, teachers' licence, 271 
-·, medical licence, 271 
Exchequer notes, see under National 

debts 
Exchanges, 501, f. 
Excise, 633 
- on sugar, 636 
- - woolen and silk textiles, 636 
Ex-convicts home, Mr. Hara's, 238 
Excursion, school, 2G9 
Exhibitions, domestic, 508 
-- international, 509 
- national o.rt, vid. under Art 
Expedition to Siberia, 44-6, Appendix 

D. 
Expenditure, continuing, 629 
-- Extmordino.ry, 628 
Expenditure, national defence, 629 
-- ordinary, 628 
Exp::irts, 513 522 576 
Extradition arrangement, 445 
FA.Bmcs, see under Textile industry 
Factories, 593 f. 
- and opflra.tives, 593 f. 
- government, 594; --law, 29! 
Fancy matting, 520 
- works of po.per, 606 
Farm products, 536, 543 
Fnrmers, families, 539 
- average area for family of, 539 
- tenant, 540 
Far East Olympics, 329 
Farms, adjustment of, 541 
-· One-crop and two-crop, ratio of, 

541 
Fauna aud floi·a, 7 
Fomn.le h1bor, 294 
Fencing, 269 
Feuollosn., E.F., 192 
Pertili~ers, 608 
fidelity insurance, 391 

Field artillery, 416 
--and shooting school, 415 
Fin,mce, Dep 1rtment; 694 
- ndjustmen', 623, 625 
- expansion, 624 
- extraordinary items of, 628 
- of the six premier cities, 617 f. 
-of civic corp ,ration•, 642, (j,!4 f. 
- - prefectures, 642 
- ordinary items of, 627 f. 
- of railway, 357 f. 
Financial crisis, 503, 5!)2 
Fine arts, v1d. Art 
Fire insurance, 391 f. 
Fires, 286 
Fish oil, 514, 517, 608 
Fishery institute, 257 . 
Fishery, Hokkaido and pelagic, 576 f. 
- enterprise.,; abroad, 578 f. 
Fishing boats 574 
~ accidents to, 571 
Flax, 515, 521 
Fleet, stn.nding, 432 
- classification, 428 
- expansion of the, 424: 
Flood, 7, 336 
Flour milling, 614 
Food, military, 419 
Food-supply, question of, 538 
Foreign Affairs Depo.rtment, Ci94 
-bank, 410 
- instructors o.t Govt. schools, 24:7 

· - insurance in ,Jo.pan, 394 
- Ln.nguo.ge School, 257 
- loans, 639, f. 
- representatives to Jn.po.n, 492 £. 
- students in Japan, 270 
- mn.il m,itters, 348 
- sten.m vesse1s, 23 f. 
- visitors to Japan, 36 
Foreigner in Japan, 36 f. 
- legal status of, 37 
Forest, adjustment and working plan 

of State, 584 
-- area of, 581 
- by-products of, 586 
- distribution of, 581 f. 
- :finance, 582 
- Kiso, 586 
- products, 583 
- - in foreign trade, 587 
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- principal trees, 583 
- zone, 580 f. 
Formosa = Tai \Yan 
Foundlings, 285 
Franchise-holders, 662 
Franco-Japanese agreement, 463 
- declaration re Inda-China, 466 
Freight market, 376 
- rates, 377 
Friendly society, 292 
Frost, 5 
Fruits, 552 
Fu, vid. under p:refectU1'0 
Fujiwara family, 11 
Fuji, Mt., 2, 331 
Fur<1, hides, n.nd leather, 618 
Fushimi, Prince, 89 
Fuso sect, 223 
Futabatei Shimei, 216 
GArrusHU-IN=peer's school, 258 
Gales, 5 
Gnlleries, art, 201 
Games law, 588 
Garrison, comma11.ders of, 700 
Gas industry, 611 
Gauge, railway, 361 
- widening plan, 861 
General Staff Office, 698 
Genji (Minamoto) clan, 11, 16 
Genro, 666 
" Gentleman's Agreement," 455, 458 
Girls' high school, 250 
Glo.ss o.nd glass wares, 515, 519, 608 · 
Goots, swine, and sheep, 549 
Gold, 559 f. 
- placer, 560 
Golden Kite, Order of the, 43 £. 
Goods traffic, 359 
Gradient, railway, 361 
Grains, production of, 544 
Grand Order of Merit, 43 
Graphite, 563 
Graveyards, 222 
Green ten., vid. Tea 
Guilds c,f commodities, 506 
Gunboats, 434 
Gunnery mechanic school, 415 
- and tropedo school, 426 
Guns, 116 
Guttapercha, 520 
Gymnastic exercise, 322 
HADUTAE, 514, 518, 597 

Ho.kushi::. Doctoro.tr, 245 
Hn.n-nin mnk, 687 
Harn. cabinet, 656 
Harboi-works, 334: f. 
- -· in Tokyo, 650 
- - in Osaka, 651 
- - in Kobe, 654: 
Harbors and bays, 3 
- open to foreign stenmers, 4 
Hn.sekurn. Rokuemon, 13 
Hasegawa. school, pRinting, 184: 
Hats and clothing of paper, 606 
- and caps, 519 
- pln.its, 514, 518 
Health data at schools, 264 f. 
- public, 286 
Hen.vy n.rtillery, vid. artillery 
Hei-an Period {Art), 181 
Heike clan, 11 
Hemp, 515, 521 
- braid, etc, 617 
- fabrics, 599; -- spinning, 59'1 
Hides, leather, etc., 514:, i15, 520 

618 f. 
Hideyoshi, ·13 
Hig11sbi-Fusbimi, Prince, 40 
Higashi-Kuni, Prince, 42 
Higashiynma period, arts, 183 
High schools, 244, - - for girls, 250 
Hitachi copper-mine, 564 
Hojo fnmily, 11 £. 16 
Hokkaido,! 
- fishery in, 576 
Hokke sect= (Nichiren sect), 226 
Hokoto = the Pescadores 
Home Department, 694 
Hongwanji scandal, 22'1 
Honshu, 1 
Horse, 547, 549 
- riding, 323 
Horticulture, 551 
Horyuji temple, 11 
Hosiery, 619 
Hospital, charity, 235 f. 
Rosso sect, 225 l 
Hot spring, 25 
House-tax dispute, 444 
House of Peers, 659 
- of Repreaentives, 660, f. S97 
Humanitarianism, 217 
Hydro-electrity, 612 
Hygiene, school, 264 
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Hyokeikwan, 201 
Hypothec Bank, 398 f. 
- - provincial, 399 f. 
Ix.Ar= Ranks 
Thi, Island, l 
lmnginary enemy, 412 
Imm1gmnt, Canadian memorandum 

concerning Jnpanese, 44-4, 466 
Imperial familiea, 39 
- Academy, 262 
-· benevolence, 232 
- Diet. 697 (also vid. House) 
- Hom,f' hold Dept., 694 
- Library, 265 
- mausolen and tombs, 43 
·- Museum, 201, 267 
- Property law, 42 
- Bail ways, 352 
- - Rescript to Army and Navy, 411 

Universities, 253 f. 
Imporls, 513 f., 520 f. 
Income ta.x, 633, f. 
Independents, 665 
India rubber, 520 
Industrial Bn.nk of Japan, 399 
Industry, distribution of, 593 
- affected by War, 590 
-- investment, 592 
- principal enterprises, 593 
- situation of, 591 
Infuntry school, 415 
Inland ~en., 3 
Insurance, 389 f_ 
Immmnce, tariff convention of, 390 
- companies, 391 
"Inten ", 195 
lnterPst, mte of, 405 
International Traffic Arrangement, 

364: 
-Fnirs, 509 
Im·alida.ted soldiers' home, 240 
Invention, encouragement of, 388 
International telegraph, 340 f. 348 
Iron, 515, 521, 5Hl 
- foundries, 562 
- sulphide, 563 
- works, (see also· Machine con-

stn1etion) 
Irrigation o.nd drainage, 54:2 
IRe Great Shrine, 10, 222 
Iahika.ri, ri"ver, 2 

Ishikawajimo. Dockyard, 383 
Isinglass, 620 
Ivory carving, ville c irving 
Iyeyasu, shogun, 13 
Izumo, shrine of, 10 
Izumoynki, 198, 100 
JAPAN, BANK OF, 398, 401 £. 
-- America understandings, 444 
Japan-Cann.dinn Memorandum Con• 

earning Japanese Immigrants, 4:66 
- China Steamship Co., 
- -w11r, 443 
- "'Alps," 1, 331 
- expedition to Siberin., 446 
- letter, romn.nizntion of, 272 
- Japanese residing abroad, 34 
- Proper, 1, 661 
- 'l'ourist Bureau, 368 
Jesuit, 12 
Ji sect, 226 
Jikko sect, 223 
Jimmu Tenno, 10 
,Tingukyo sect, 223 
Jis8lmkyo sect, 224 
Jodo Sect, 225 
Joint advice to China, 4:4:7 
Joshi Eignku juku = woman's Eng, 

lish Imtitute, 261 
Journalism, 314 
Judi<:inl system, 27 4 
,Judo or jujutsu, 268 
Justice Department, 695 
KAGOSHIMA TBOUJH,E, 443 
Kaiki, 597 
Kamaishi mine, 547, 548 
Kamo.knrn period (Art), 182. 
- - (History), 11 
Kana script, 10 f. 
- telegmms, 346 
Kn.n-in, Princ1:1, 4:0 
Kano school of pn.inting, 184'· 
Knrnfnto ( Sugnlien), 1, 735 £. 
Kn.:mfuto stock-breeding, 736 
Kasuga scho0l of pnintiug, 181:
Ko.wnso.ki, Dockyi\td, 382 
Kaya, Prince, 41 
Kegon .-,ect, 22 i 
Keiogijuku University, 260, 
Kenseikai, 665 
Kerosene oil= Petroleum 
Kindergarten, 249 
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H:irin-Cbnngchun Rly., 7 43 
I{ irishima, 25 
Kiso forests, 586 
Kib1.kami river, 2 
Kitasbirn.kawa, Prince, 41 
.Kiyomizu-yo.ki, 198, 190, 601 
Knitted goods, 515, 519 
Kobe, finance, etc. of, 654 
Kobo Daishi, 11 
Kohaku, 597 
Kojiki, 11 
"Kokka" 203 
Kokumin-to, 665 
Komngntake, Mt., 2 
Komn.tsu, Prince, 42 
Koren., vid. Chosen 
Kose school, painting, 181 
Koshinjo = Mercha.ntile agency 
Koto-k,m rn.nk, civil service, 687 
Kotoku affair, 321 
Kuge, 44. · 
Kuhn.m library, 266 
Kukni, vid. under·Shingon sect 
Kuni, Prince, 41 
Kumi=Rn.nks 
Kurozumi ·sect, 224 
Kusat.m hot spring, 25 
Kutnniyaki, 190, 198, 601 
Kure Admiralty, vid. Admiralty 
Kuriles, the== Chishim11. 
Kusunoki Masashige, 12 
K wansai Gn.kuin, 222 
K wn.ntung, virl. South Manchuria. 
Kyogen, 320 • 
Kyoto, court of, 11 
- fi nn.nce, etc., 652 
-- l\iuseum,201, 21!,7 
Kyushu, 1 
Kyushu University, vid. Imp. Univ. 
LABOR movement in Jn.pan, 291 f. 
- troubles, 303 
Ln.borers, number of, 301 
- alien, in Jn.pn.n, 306 
- child, 299, 
- condition of, 298, 553 (mine11) 
- emigration of, 35 
- female, 29! 
- living expenses of, 297 . 
- mntuo.l 11id association of, 296 f. 
- of forms, 361 
- strikes of, 304 f. 
- unemployed, 306 

- wages of, E 00 
- working hours, 299, 569 (minea) 
Labor in tillage, animal, 541 
Lacquer a.rt, 184, 189, 197 
-juice, b02 
- wares, 602 f. 
Lake and pond, 2 
Land, amble, 539 
Land holding, 537 
- mn.rket price of, 540 
- productive power of, 540 
- tn.x, 633 
Ln.nd t-txa.ble, !::40 
Ln.ngun.ge School, Foreign. 257 
Lawn tennis, ::24 
Ln.wyer's fee, 275 f. 
Len.d, 515, 521, 562 
Learned institutions, 74.7 f. 
Leather and furs, 618 
Legn.tions, vid. Diploma.tic service 
Legendary period of history, 10 
Leper hospitnls, 238 · 
Li11otung, 1, 443 
Libr.i.ry, Imperin.l 266 
- university, 266 
- public 1md private, 266 
Life insum.nce, vid. Insurance 
Lifeboat society 241 
Light house, 378 
- milwo.ys. 366 
Literature, contemporaxy, (clmp. 

VDI) 
Living expenses, 297 
Loans, national, 638 f. 
- local, 645 
- debenture, 647 
- redemption plan, 640 L 
Local 11.'iministration, 681 f. 
- court., vid. Court 
- government, :finance of, 681 f. 
Locomotives, 361, 362, 610 
Loochoo, 1 
Lunatic asylums, 2:17 
Machine-construction, 609 f. 
Machine-Guns, 4:16 
1\10.cbinery, 516, 522 
Mail= l'ol!lt ; 
Maize, 544 . 
Magn.zines (press), 317 f. 
Ma.izuru Admimlty. vid. Admirnlty 
Makiye a.rtisa.Ils, 189 
Makuzu-yaki, 198 
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Mannyoshn, 11 
Mnuchur:i.n., Railway concessions in, 

445, 467 
Man:ire, 537, 542 
Marine insumnce, 391 
- production, 575, 576 
Marriage and divorce, 30 
- age of, 31 
- o.nrl nnmn.rried, 30 
Marshals, 420 
Mat and rnn.tting, 515, 617' 
- conditioning, 618 
Matches, 518, 514, 605 
Mn.yors, 1rnmes of, 682 f. 
l\Je11t preserving, dairy 11nd, 550 
Mecb..:i.nic school, 427 
.r,ted.icc\l license examination, 271 
:..___ schools, 257 
Medicine, patent, 286 
- fax on, 63.:a 
Meiji-GiLkuin, 222 
- university, 261 
-Tenno, 15 
Marcantile 11.geucies, 505 
- marine, 369 
Merchandise exchange, 50.1 
Mercury, 563 
Metal veins, and mines, 558, 564 
Metal-work, 184, 188, 197 
Meteorological observation, 4 f. 
Metropolitan Police Boord, 697 
Middle schools, 249 
- - graduates and their careers, 

249 
- - teachers, salary and official 

status of, 249 
Midwives, 286 
M ihamikyo sect, 224: 
Miike conl-:fielcl, 565 f. 
Mikados, 10, 15 
Milmwachi-yaki, 198 
Military allowance, 4J9, 693 
- arsenn.l::1, 414 
- o.vio.tion, 417, 436 
- educn.tion department, 698 
- exercise.; o.t schools, 322 
- officers' promotion, 4:20 
- age-limit, 4:20 
- Preparatory School, 414: 
- Supreme Council, 420 
Mille, condensed, 620 
Millet, 54:4: 

Minn.moto = Genji clan 
Mineral importa o.nd exports, 514 f. 

570 
- production. 558 f. 
- springs, 25 
Mines, accidents at, 569 
- administration of, 557 f. 
- investment, 568 
- lending c,:mcessionaires, 568 
- workers and wages. 568 f. 
- n.nd war, 570 
Mining school, 257 
Ministry, Ham, 656 f. 693 
- list of, 657 
Ministers, vicl. Diploma.tic service 
Minors, special Conrts of, 289 
Mino-y,tki, 197, 198 
Mint, 594 
Missions, 229 
- school, 272 
Mitnkekyo sect, 224 
Mitsnhisbi Dockyards, 082 
}Iitsukoshi, dry-go~cls store, 496 
Mitsui Charity HospitaL 236 
Mitsui Dockyard ; 383 
Mogami river, 2 
Molybdenenm, 56:1 
Momoyn.ma perioll, arts, 184 
Monetary organs for poorer cL1.sse11 

404 
Money market, 397 
- orders, domestic, :144, 347 
- - foreign, 44, :150 
- -· telegraphic, 351 
Mongol Armada, 12 
Monopolies, State, 630 
- Bureau, 594 
Moral education, 267 f. 
.Moromi, 604 
Morrison's librnry, 266 
Mortality, average age of, 82 
- rate of, 287, 389 
- of prison inmates, sick, 261 
Motor-car corps, 416 
Mountain artillery, 416 
Monntnineering, 331 
Mountains, 1, 2, 331 
Mousseline-de-luine, 59g 
M. P.; profession of, 662 
- age of, 6G2 
- list of, 671 f. 
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lifojin-kai, 404 
Mulherry plantation, 553 
:Municipal finance, 644 f. 
:M nnition industry, 621 
Museum,., 267, 901 
- commercial, 507 f. 
Music, 324 f. 
- Tokyo A.ea cmy oi 257 
:\lu:su, Battlel'hip, 425 
Mutual aid of workm"n, ~96 
NADA, SAKE, 603 
Na<?oya, finance of, 655 
•• Na Liko," 215, 216 
Nank"ng affairs, 445 
Nan- o Yusen Kaisha, 380 
Nara period (Art), 181 
- - (tiistory), 10 
No.rita-san = see Shinshoji sect 
Nnsbimoto, Prince, 47 
N,isu bot spring, 25 
Nutionn.l n.rt exhibition, vid. Art 
- debts, 638 f. 
- defence prograni, 412 
- thought, 'Unifi.cation of, 24:5 
Nationalization of r'lys, 354 
Nn.tion:tl Treasure Commission, 202 
N"utive school, painting, 185 
Naturalism, 216 
Nutumlizo.tion of foreigners, 37 
Nautical College, 257 
No.vo.l architecture, 428 
- aviation, 437 
- Co.det Academy, 427 
-Dept., 698 
- Dockyards, 428 ; - education, 426 
- Engineering School, 427 
- expansion program, 424 
- fuctoriea, :130, 428 
- officers and promotion, 431 
- - age limit, 431 
- Stuff Board, 701 
- - College, 426 ; - stations, 701 
Navigation encoumgement, 373 
-companies, 379 £. 
New regulations for universities and 

high schools, 244 
New sal,try Rcales, 248 
Newsp11pers, 316 f. 
News agencies, 319 
Nichiren sect, 221, 22~ 
Nik11kni, 196 

Niitaka, Mt., 2 
Nikko, 2 
Nikolaievsk Atrocily, 446, 793 
Nippon Joshi Daigakko, 26 l 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, 379 
Nishikiye, 199 
"No" 325 
Nissin Kisen Ka'sha, 380 
Nobunaga, 13 
Nogi, t.he late genera 1, 22~ 
Noko Ginko=Hypothec I ank 
Non-commissioned officers, 420 
Non-metallic deposits, 558 
Non-subsidised service, 376 
Norikura, l\lt., 2, 331 
Normal school, 251; --higher, 262 
North American steam service, vid. 

oversea s.s 
North-Eastern Univ., via. Imp. -
Notes concnning China, 4'H 
Nurse, 286 
- Society, Volnnteer, 235 
ODA NOBUNAGA, 12 f. 
Officials, directory of, Ci!J:1 
Ogasnwara, the= Bonin, the 
Oil cakes, 515, 521 
- fish and whale, 517, 575 
Okayama Orphanage, 237 
Oki, 12 
Okinaw11, the, 1 
Olympics, 329 
One-year volunteers, 4:18 
Onbike, lVIt., 2, 326 
OoLmg tea, via. tea (also see under, 

Taiwan) 
Opening of the country, 44:2 
Opium, see under Taiwan 
Orders= Decor1itions 
Organization of army, 414 
Orphanage, 237 
- for feebleminded, 239 
Orpho.nuge, Okayama, 237 
- H.ynge, 238 
- Snmire Girls' School, 238 
Osak11 Iron Works, 382 
-- finance, 650 
Osaka Shosen Ko.ish.11, 379 f_ 

" Outside " vessels 376 
Oversen. steam service, 375 f. 
PArn·rn&s, DIED SINCE 1868, :W3 f. 
- living; 205 f. 
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·Painting, ancient history of, 181 
- recent history of, 191 f. 
- introduction of Western, 192 
Paper, 515, 522. 605 £. 
-- currency, 408 
-- industry, '105 
- product (fancy work), 606 
Parcels post 340, 343 
- - rules of, 34 7 
Parliament= House, etc. 
Passenger nnd goods traffic, 359 £. 
Pn.ssporls issued. number of, 35 
Patent right, :384 
- law of, 385 
Patriotio institutions, 234 
- Society, Women's, 235 
Paupers, 233 
Pawnbroking 4-04 
Paymaster school, 415 
Peace Dele~n.tion to Pnris, 446 
Pence footing, 414 
Pearl culture 576 
Peemge n.nd ranks, 44: 
Peers, protection of, 45 
Pears' School, 258 
Pencil industry, 585 
Pension and annuities, 691 f. 
Peppermint, 615 
Periodicals, leading, 317 f. 
Perry, Commodore, 13 
Pescn.clores, 1, 722 
Petroleum, 521, 566 f. 
Petty officers, condition of, 298 
Physical culture, 268 
- -- for girls, 269 
--· - associations for, 269 
Pilots, no. of, 378 
Pln.oor gold, see Gold, etc. 
Plains, 2 · 
Plnits, for hats, 514, 518 
Plant conditioning law, 530 
Police force, 283 
- offence, 283, 285 
Political event,, chronological survey 

of, 666 f. 
Political parties, 663 f. 
- relative strength of, 6~ 
Polytechnic institutes, 601 
Ponds and lakes. 2 
Population, 28 . 
- iu cities, 33 
.Pol'celain, 198, 601 f 

Portsmouth treaty, 444: 
Post service, 338 f. 342 f. 
- rules, resume of, 344 f. 
- advertisement, 345 
Postnl savings deposits, 339, 343 
Poste restants, 345 
Posthumous honors, 45 
Potatoes, sweet potatoes, etc., 545 
Potteries, 189 f. 198 f. 515, 519, 601, f. 
Poultry, 549, f. · 
Poverty, cause of, 303 
Precedence n.t Court, 45 
Prefectuml assembly, 683 
- composition of, 682 
Press associations, 319 
- censorship, 320 ; - la ,v, 31 5 
Prices of commodities, 506 f. 
Priests, Buddhist., 226 
- Shinto, 224 
Primary education, state aid to. 263 
Princes of the BJoot1, 40 
Printing Bureau, 594 
Printing-paper, 6U6 
Prisons, 279; -inmates, 280 f. 
- -, mortality rates of, 281 
- -, work and earnings of, 28d 
- officers and inmates, ratio of, 282 
Private Art Galleries, 202 
Private collegiate institutions, :l58 
Private railways, 36fi 
Privy Council, 693 
Procedure at court, 274 
-, cost of, 275 
Productive power, increase of, 540 f. 
Professional education, 256 
Progressive school, painting, 194 
Property, Imperin.l Court, 42 
Property of urban and rural corpo-

rations, 647 
Protected birds, vid. Birds 
Protestant Church, 228 
Protection of Industrial property in 

China, 467 · 
- of fur n.uimals, 578 
Provincial hypothec bn.nln,, 399 
Publicntions by subscription, 320 
Puget Souncl service, 37 4 
Pulp, 515, 606 
Punitive rnles in commercial code, 

492 
RACING AND SPOilTJNG, 323 
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Hallio-activity, 27 
Ra·lium, 558 
Rails, 361 
Railwa_\·s, 352 
- far,~. and freight, 359 f. 
- finance o I", 3:')7 
- Government, 356 
- investments in, r47, 349 
- nationalizati n, ~54 
- private, 366 
- reconstruction of gauge, 3(31 
Ra;lwav Dep't, G96 
Hainfalls, 6, 7 
Ranks, 44 
- precedence according to, 43 
Hape-seed, 520 
Ra:,id work, la.test record or, 430 
Ra~\' silk, see SJk --
Real estate, interest on, 405 
Realism (fiction), 214 
Rebellion, at Shimabara, 228 
Red Cross, 234 
Reform, work, 238 
Rel'orestati.n, 584 
Reform farm, 240 
Regents (hi,,tory), 12, 16 
Registration fee, 635 
- - of patent right, 384 
- - - designs, 386 
- - - trarl~-marks, 386 
---mi11ini?, 557 
- - - post, 345 
- of vessels, 3i1, 376 
Reigning sovereign, 39 
Relief run I, 233 
Religion at schools, 242 
Renaissance in Japan, 214 
Restoration of l\foiji, 13 
Retiring allowances, 693 
Revenue, customs, 524 
Revenue, in 1918-l 9, 626 
-c- surplus, 6:30 
- items, (1919-20) 627, 62S 
Revival, (art), 193 
- foreign trade, 514, 516, 520 
Rice, products, 536 
- - in Chosen, 710 
Riding, 323 
- school, military, 415 
Rikkyo gakuin, 222 
Riparian Work, 336 

Rising Sun, Order of, 43 f. 
Rivers, 2 
River, control of, 333, 
Ro!lds llnd bridges, 333 
Robbery, peculn.tion n.nd frn.ud, 280 
Roku., Tokutomi, 215 
Rolling stocks, 362, (sRe n.l:,;u Machin& 

oonstruction) 
Roman Catholic clmrcl.J, 228 
Romunfan.tion of md ionn.l Jett.ors, 272: 
Romn.n-letter telegraphs, 349 
Rubber mannfodnre, 615 
Russio.'s invasion, 442 
Russo-Greek church, 229 
- Japanese agreement, 44f> 
- - conventions, 446 
- - ex:trn.llition treaty, 445 
- - wnr, 444 
S.P,C.A., 240 
So.cred Treasure, Order of, 43 
Sado, 1 
- gold n.nd silver mine, 559 
&gh111ien = K11.mfuto 
Sn.ionji, Marquis, 43, 656, 446 f. 
Sniseikai, 236 
Sake, 514, :->Hi, 6oa 
- tax: on, 635 
Sakur1tJinrn. eruption, 24 
&fo.ries, scale of, 687 f. 
- of school teachers, 347, ~4~ 
Sales business, 496 
Salt industry, 578 
- monopoly, l'3 i 
Salvation Army, 228, 230 
&no.toriit, 288 
Sanitary a:ffuir.:;, 286 
- works, 337 
Sapporo Agricnltuml College, 254-
Sasebo n.dmir,tlty, vid. Admiralty 
Sntsuml\-yaki, 191, 198 
Savings bo.nks, 403, 405 
Sa.wing business, 585 
School fees, 248 
- hygiene, 264 
- troubles, 24a 
Sculpture, 196 f, 202, 2UI 
Sel\, depth of, 3 
- animo.ls, protection of, 57S 
- weeds, 575 f. 
Sealing, 578 
Se.lmen, 378 
Seamen's rescue society, 241 
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Secondary education, 249 
SeJimentary rods, 558 
Seismic disaster committee, 28 
- investii;:-ations in Jaran, 23 
Seiyukai, 664 
- cabinet, 656 
Sennin-yama llline, 565 
Sekigahara battle, 13 
Self-government, 685 
- - in chosen, 705 
- - - F, rmosa, 726 
Senju Woolen Factory, 598 
Sericulture, 552 
Sesshu, 183 
Seto~·.-aki, 191, 198, 601 
ScwugP, draina!.(e and, 337 
-system, in 'fok)'o, 649 
-- in Os:ika, 651 
Shakujogatake lllouuta.in, 2 
Shan tun!, negotiation ,vith about, 
Sheep, goats and swine, 549 
Shigaraki kiln, 184 
Shikoku, 1 
Shimonoseki treaty, 4:4:S 
Sbin sect, 221, 225 
:-:lbiuano river, 2 
Shingon sect, 225 
Sbin-nin rank, 688 
Sbinnm, 225 
~hmrikyo sect, 224 
Sbinshoji sect, 226 
I- bintoism, 220, 2~2 
Sbippo, 198, 602 
Shipbuilding, 380 f. 
Shipwrecks, 378 
Shipyards, 382 
Shirts, drawers, etc., 515, 519 
Shochu, 504. 
Shogun (history), 12· f. 16 
Shrines and priests, 224 
Sbuseiba sect, 224 
Siege artillery, 416 
Signals, 878 
Silk, mw, 517, 514, 554 
- and cotton fabrics, 598 
- conditioning, 51>1 
- fabrics, 597 
-- hn.butae, ~14, 5l8, 597 
- handkerchiefs, 518, 515 
- :,pinning, 596 
- ·waste :'>16, r;14 

Silver, 560 
Sino-Japanese Negotintion, 446 
Sino-,Jap11nesc Military and Nava] 

.agreements, 44:fl, 173 
- - Treuties, 46U · 
Six-week service, military, 418 
Skating and skiing, 330 
Sln.ughtering returns, 549 
Sleepers, railway, 362 
Slnms in Tokyo and Osuka., 302 
Snowfalls, 7. 
Sonps, 606, 
Social institutions, 717 
- politics, 290 
- unrest, 291 f. 
Socialism. 293 
Socin.list, 29'3 
Societies, co-opero.tive, 293 
- learned, 262, 7 4 7 f. 

473 Soda, 607 
Sonin rank, 688 
Soseki, Natsume, 218 
Sonth Manchuria, 738 f. 

• - - Hly., 740 f. 
- - trade with Japan, 739, 512 
Soy,604 
-· · tax on, 635 
&>ya b~ans, 744 
Sonth Sea service, 375 
- ~en Islands, 7 44 f. 
S.P.C.A. =Cruelty to animals, 240 
Special banks, 398 
- account, 6i9 f. 
- corps 415 f. 
- crops 545 
- institute for training teachers, 

252 
- schools, 7 40 
Specie and bullion, 102 (banks), 513 
- Bank, Yokohoma, 398, 401 f. 
- hoarded abroad, 642 
Speed of railway train, 360 
Spinning, cotton, 594 
- hemp, 597 silk, 5 96 
Sports, introduced, 323 
- national, 322 
Springs, mineral, 25 f. 
Staff College, Military, 4:14: 
- - NnYal, 426 
Stallions, 549 
Standing army, 4l0 f. 
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- no.vy, 435 
State insurance, 392 
- a.id to recla.mntion works, 538 
- monopolies, 630 f. 
- undertakings, 630 f. 
Steamers, 371 f. 523 
Steel, see under iron 
St. Luke's Hospital, 236 
Stock exchange, vid. Exchange 
- market, 503 
Stock-farm, 548 
Stock breeding, 546 
Stocks, (native horse), 54:7 
Strata, metal-veins 1md, 558 
Strow and chip bro.ids, 817 
Street improvement, in Tokyo, 648 
Strikes = labor trouble, 303 f. 
Students studying nbroad, 270 
- desitute of means, 271 
Submarine, 429, 435 
Subsidiary occupations, 537 
Subsidy for no.vigo.tion, 374 
Sugar, 515, 520 
- industry, 613 f. 
- excise, 636 
Suicides, 284 
Sulphate of ammonia, 515, 520 
Sulphur, 514,517, 563 
Sumiyoshi style, painting, 187 
Sun-goddes<:i, 10, 220 
Supreme Council of ,va.r, 420 
Surgery schools, 415, 427 
Suzuki Dockyards, 383 
Sweet potatoes, 545 
Swimming, 322 
Swiqe, 549 
Sword-decoration, 188 
TAIRA=Heike 
To.ishakyo sect, 223 
'.faiwan (Formosa) :- 721 
- aborigines, 724 
- agriculture, 727 
- Arisan forest, 726 f, 
- budget, 725; - camphor, 730 
- cities, pri11cipal, 724: 
- foreign trade, 731 f. 
- forestry, 726 
- insurrection.;, 733 
- justice, 726 
- lirn stock, 728 
- marine products, 728 

- mining, 731, 
- monopoly, Stnte, 780 
- Oolong tell, 729 
-opium, 730 
- plantation work 733 
- railway, 732 
- subjugation work, 7~4 
- sugl\r industry, 728 
- ten,, 729 
- tempemture, 722 
Takauji, sliogtm, 12 
Takeda, Prince, 42 
Tariff, Jap1mese-Itnlinn, conven· 

tional, 530 
- o.nnulment of German C'onven· 

tion, 534 f. 
- partial revi.;ion, 533 
Tn.xable fond, 540 
Taxation, history of, 632 f. 
-- per cnpitn, 638 
- system, 632 f. 
Taxes, arrears in, 636 
Tea, 555 
- export of, 5&G 
- production, 556 
Teachers' licence examination, 271 
- funds for giving super-stipends 

to, 262 f. 
- sn.lnries of, vid. Saln,ries 
- speciul institutes, 252 f. 
Teak 733, (plantation, Tnhrnn) 
Technical edncatMn, 256 
- schools, 246, 2511, 257 
Techno~ogical institute, 601 
'l'eit~n., 20! 
Telegraph service, 339, 342 
- interrntional, 340, f., 348 
- rules of, 346 - wireleas, 340 
Telephone i;erviee, 342 
TemIJeranoo societies, 230 
- - women's, 230 
Tempemture, n.vemge, 6 
Temples, vid. Buddhist -
- preservation of ol1l, 2J·' 
Tenant farmers, 540 
Tendni sect, 225 
Tenryu river, 2 
Terauchi Cabinet, 656 
Territories; 1 
Text-books fo1· elem .. mhools, 24.8 
Textile indn;try, 597 f. 
The::i.ters, 326 f. 
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Theatrical, 324 
'fidril wn.ves, 21 
'fientsin treaty, 44:J 
Tiles, 602 
Tin, 563 
Timber, 582 f. 
Titles, acndemic, 255 
Tobacco, 631 
Tobe-yaki, 198 
Tpdaiji temple, 181 
Tohoku Gakuin, 222 ' 
Tohoku University, vid. Imp. -
'l'okugn.wa period (nrt), 185 
-· shogunate, 13 
Tolcyo Bay, 3 
-- city, finance, etc. of, 647 f. 
- station, 366 
Torpedo-boats, 435 
- destroyers, 434 
Tone river, 2 
Tops,599 
Tosa school, painting, 181 
Tourist Bureau, 368 
Towns and villages, 684 
- - - finnnce of, 681 
Toys, 515, 520, 620 
Toyama Gakko, 4- 1 -. 

Toyo Kisen Kai· 
'l'oyotomi perirn . 84 
Trade (Foreig11 ), . 
- affected by War, 51i 
- at lending ports, 5V3 
- between ,Tapn.n proper & colonies, 

512 
- distribution of, 522 f. 
-mark&, 386 
- - of specie and bullion, 513 
- - -- stn.ple articles, 514 f. (ex-

port), 520 f. (import), 
- summ.nries, 514 
- with China, 513 
Trude-Union, 291 
'fmffi.c, rnilway, 357 f. 
- - interno.tionn.l, 364 
Tramp steamers, vid. vessels 
- nnd vagrant home, 240 
Tramway, electric, 367 
- in Tokyo, 649 
- in Osaka, 651 
- in Kyoto, 653 
Translation works, ~H. 321 
'l'mns-Siberian through traffic, 365 

'fravclling tax, 636 
Tro.wling, 577 
Treasures, nn.tionul, 202 
Treaty of commerce ancl navigrition,. 

with Great Britain, 447 
- with U.S.A., 454 
Treaty of Anglo-Japanese allianee, 

444,445 
- New ,for,anese-Ituliim, 530 
- l'<'Specting Shantung, 469 
- - :- outh Manclmria and l\Iougolia,. 

470 
- Powers, list of, 447 
- revision, 443, 445 
- of Tientsin, 443 
- Siuo-,fopanese, 4G~ 
True sect= ~ hin sect 
Trust business, 407 
'l'singtao, 7 45 f. 
Tsnba, 189 
'!'sushima, 1 
Tuberculosis, 288 

_ Tungsten, 5113 
'funnels, 361 
Tuscarom, the, 3 
'fyhoons, 5, 330 
UKi:YOYl:i., PRIN1'S, 199 
Umbrella, 515, 520, 620 
Unemployed, question of, vill nuJer 

ln.ber 
Unification of national thought, 24;'). 
Universities, Imperial, 253 
- private, 258 f. 
Unkoku school, painting, 185 
Unnatural den.ths, ~85 
Urn.ga Dockyard, 38:J 
U tai = Yokyokn 325 
Utilization of wnste area, 538 
VACCINATION, 288 
Vagrants home, tramps n.n<l, ~4.0 

.Vegetable wn.x, 61> 
-- oils;'616 
Vessels, registered, 3'11, 376 
Visitors to Jnpan. foreign, 36 
Volc1Lnoes, 24, 25 
Volunteers and conscripts, 418, 427 
Volunteer fleet, 235 
- nurse society, 235 
W.C.'l'.U .• 2:Jo 
Wages of lal..>Jrera, 3tl() ff. 
Wn.r, the Enrope1,n, 
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-- industry affected by, 590 
- trade affected by, 512 

(sec also respective parngraphs) 
- Departments, 697 
Warehouses, 504 
Wnsedn. University, 260 
"' eRtern painting 
-·-- introduction of, 192 
··watches and clocks, 611 
,vaterworks, 337 
- in Tokyo, 649 
·- in Osaka, 651 
·- in Kyoto, 653 
-- in Yokohnmn., 653 
- in Kobe, G54 
- in Nagoya, 655 
·weathn, 7 
- ob.,ervation, see Meteorologicnl 

·weaving, 595 
Whale oil, 517, 608 
Wlrn.ling, 577 
Wheo.t, production of, M3 f. 
Wind, prevailing in Jn.pan, 5 
Wine, see Brewing 
Wireless, telegmph, 341 
·women, legal status of, 308 
- at factory, vid. Lo.borer 
- edncation of, 310 
- higher education a.nd marriage, 

31:-3 
::___ in industry, 294 
- official standard of, 312 
- problem, 307 
Women's higher normo.l school, 252 
- Patriotic ::::ociety, 235 

- university, 261 
Wood, 517, b85 
W001l-c11rving, 181, 192 
Wood-cuts, Vill. carving 
Wood indurtry, 585 f. 
Wool, 51 ,, 518 
Woolen fabrics, 598 
- yarn,515,598 
Working hours o.nd do.ys, 294:, 299 
,vorkmen = Lo.borers 
W1·estling, 328 . 
Yamngatn., Prince, - vide under 

"Genro" 
Yn.mashina, Prince, 41 
Yn.rnatodn.ke, 10 
Yedo period (nrtJ = Tokugawa p. 
Year-names, list of Japanese, 17 
-- origin of, 11 
Yokohama, finance, etc. 653 f. 
- Specie Bank, 398 
Yokosnkn. Admimlty, vid. Adm'ty 
Yokohama Dockyard, 383 
Yokoyama Tnilmn, - vid. under 

"Intan" · 
Yokyoku or utai, 325 
Yoritomo, Minamoto, 11 
Yoshi,;;ada, Nitto., 12 
Young men's associations, 686 f. 
- - Christian Association, 229 
- women's Christian Assocint-ion, 

230 
Yuzu Nembutsu sect, 225 
ZEN SECT, 22!, 225 
Zinc, 562, 514, 518 
Zoological gardens, 267 
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ADVERTISEMENTS LI 

~,._oE "14 1? ~@)~ 
Establlshed 

in 1880. 

Cable Address: . 

"TEKKOSHO" OSAKA 

Code• u11ed: 

A, L., A._B.C. Fifth, 
Bentley's, Scott's, 

\Vestern Union. 

OSAKA IRON WORKS, 
LIMITED 

(KABUSHIKI KAISHA OSAKA TEKKO$HO) 

SHIPBUILDERS, ENGINEERS, BOILER 
MAKERS, REPAIRERS OF ALL CLASSES 

OF VESSELS, SALVAGE, &c., &c. 
Contractors to Japanese Government 

as well as United States Shipping Board. 

Head Office : .. . . . . . .. lJojima, Osaka. 
Works: Sakurajima \Vorks, Osaka. Innoshima \Yorks, Hiroshima-Ken. 

Bingo \Vorks, Hiroshima-Ken. 

Ca.pit.al • • ¥12,000,000 

President: J. Yn.maoka, Esq. Managing Director: S. Nakayama, Esq. 
Directors: M. Muraki, Esq., K. Shimomura, Esq., G. Emura, Esq. 

Auditors: U. Kohga, Esq., H. Nishimura, Esq. 

:DOCKS AT 
SAKURAJIMA: 

:uo··Ks AT 
INNO'SHH\A: 

;DOCKS AT 
BINGO: 

DOCKS. 

J >ry Dock No. 1 

No. 2 

,, ,. No. 3 
Dry Dock No. 4 

No. 5 
,. ,. No. 6 

Dry Dock No. 7 
No. 8 

BERTHS. 

Length at 
Bottom. 
453 ft. 
190 ,. 
281" 
347., 
460 .. 
145 " 
393,, 
288 .. 

Width of Depth on 
Entrance. Blocks. 

6o ft. 21 ft. 
27 n . II 

40" 13 " 
43 ,, 17 " 
55 •• 21 
29.. 18 
56" 24 " 
41 " 19 " 

Fourteen Bnilding Berths in all: 7 at Sakurajima, 6 at lnnoshima and I at Bingo, cut 
of which the si.~ largest are more than 560 ft. Jong by 75 ft. wide, each for vessels up 
to 10,000 tons . 

.l)afl!:1:ees oi the Isherwood System and Makers of O Stal'' Turbin in Japan. 



JU ADV ERTISEl\IE N TS 

JIHIE IHIERALD OF ASIA 
A WEEKLY REVIEW OF LIFE AND 

PROGRESS IN THE ORIENT 

A Unique Organ of Opinion 
Owned and Edited 

By Japanese 

Editor: IVlotosada Zumoto 

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS: 

PER YEAR (Postage inclusive) 
Within Japanese Postal Limits: - - Twelve Yen 
To Foreign Countries: - - - - - Fourteen Yen 

THE 

IMPORT TARIFF 
OF JAPAN 

Yen 4,50 Per Copy 
Postage - 12 Sen 

The Publishing and Editorial 
Office: 

Hibiya Park1 Tokyo 

Telephone: 
Shimbashi 3075. 

Postal Transfer Account. 
Tokyo 28570. 
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THE 

JAPAN CHRONICLE 
DAILY & WEEKLY EDITIONS. 

Largest Circulation of any Foreign 
Newspaper in Japan 

RELIABLE FINANCIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE 
----------··· ---·--------

The Best and Widest Advertising 
Medium 

Specimen Copy, Advertising and Subscription Rates, 
sent on Application to the Manager, 

"JAPAN CHRONICLE," KOBE 

TOKYO AGENT: KOKOKUSHA. No. 1 of 1, l\Iinami-Nnbe-cho, Kyo-
hishi-lru. ·rel. Shimbn.shi 2Gl antl 2G2. · 

OSAKA AGENT: 1\:IANSHINSHA. No. 3 of 3, Dojima-nm, Kitaku, 
Otialm. 

YOKOHAMA AGENT: THE FAR EASTERN ADVER'l'ISJNG 
AGENCY. InterP.ational Building, Yokohama. 

KYOTO AGENT: TOSHI BOOKS'.rORE (Newspapers Dept.) 
Yanagi-.l:>n.bn. Sn.njo Higashi, Kyoto. 

LON PON OFFICE: '.rHE FAR EASTERN ADVERTISING AGENOY. 
Crnwn House, Lingsway, E. C. 

MOJI AGENT: KUNO NEWSPAPER DEPT. 
Nishi Honmachi 1-chome, Moji. 



LIV AD VER TISEl\I ENTS 

THE 

JAPAN TIMES & MAIL 

has the confidence of 
the People of Japan 

That is the chief rea-

son for its tremendous 

success and its pulling 

power as an ad vcrtis

ing medium 

Subscription Rates 
DAILY EDITION" : 

One month .......................... ¥ 2.00 
Six months .......... , , ...•.......... 11.00 
One year ............... , ........ : . . . 20.00 

(Postage to fot·ei,:rn countries 12 yen extra) 
. WEEKLY EDITIOi\': 

One month. . . . . . . .................. ¥ 1.00 
Six months ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.50 
One ye•tr ............................ 10.00 

(Postage to foreign countries 12 yen extra) 

(Postage free within Japanese postal limits) 

The Japan Times Pub. Co., Ltd. 
Hibiya Park, Tokyo 



ADVERTISEMENTS LIX 

'' OO~Ilt.IEROIAL NETiJTS" 

tfneCHUGAI 
SHOGYO 
SHIMPO 

ESTABLISHED - - • 1876 --Telegraphic Address: 

"OHUGAI" Tokyo. 
Telephone: 

Nos. "Naniwa" 
145,160,402,1262,4130,5022, 

5023 & 5170 

The only Commercial Paper Publishe~ in the Capital of Japan 

Largest Circulation 

WIDFLY READ AND REPUTED FOR PROJ\IPT AND ACCURATE 
INFORMATION JN BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL CIRCLES 

SUHSCKIP'I'ION UA.'I'ES 
Daily:-

1 month ............. ¥ .95 Postage Y .GO a.broad 
3 months ............ ¥ 2.75 Postage Y I.SO abroad 
6 months ............ y 5.40 Postage ¥ 3.60 abrood 

Yen 0.95 per line per insertion 
(Line composed of 15 bodies of 7'} points) 

Special Facilities for Foreign Advertisements, and Translation 
Services Made Free of Charge 

All Bnsiness Curnnrnnic,ttiuus shonld be Aclllressed tu tlie :Manager. 

THE CHU.GAi SHOGYO SHIMPO-SHA, LTD. 
. .. . . ~ '. 

No. 36, KITAJIMACHO 1-CHOME, NIHONBASHI-KU, 
I 

1TOKYO, JAPAN 



LX ADVERTISEME>ffS 

THE HOCHI SHIMBUN 
r:.rOK'tro, Jl.&F\&N 

ESTABLISHED IN 1892 

l ITEHALLY Independent Orgn.n for Public Opinion with Morning 1mcl 
Evening edition. Ilen.ches n.11 grades of society from highest to lowest 
: : Ideal MNlium for Advertisement :: :: Daily Circulation 420,000 

e.opies including special editions for local centre :: :: Foreign News by 
Specinl Correspondents, a prominent feature of this paper. The first of the 
i1aily paper in the printing colored illustrations :: :: The ,vriters, Corres
pornlPnts, and others exclusively servinf,? this paper number 2,000 
distrilmlecl throughout principal cities of the Empire :: :: Most. advanced 
}Hinting equipments employed, capable of striking out 180,000 copies ot' 
4-pnge paper an hour. 

OFFICE : Marunouchi, Kojimachi-ku, TOKYO. 
Telephones Honkyoku (LO.) 500()-10. 
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